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le News 
fit to Print” 

THE WEATHER 
Sunny and very warm today; dear 
tonight. Fair and warm tomorrow. 
Temperature range; today G“-S?; 
Saturday 74*87. Details on page 45. 
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^Cafifanzfa Lawyer Is Called 
' :',i^een Crime and Big Business 

By SEYMOUR SL HEBSH 
s in Los | But Sidney Korshak a 
Korshak is: double life, 

iil^ jul labor law-i To scores of Federal, state 
Isiness adviser {and local law *arfnnv™*T*t offj. 

*■-***■-* <•** ' i h.,.. 
** rvj.^ - i 

■.i? ■ >.. ions, a multi- 
~ ■ .. T^nmense influ- 

‘C onnections, a 
stars 

.died in HoUy- 
ind business 

fj ^T5 j mingles eas- 
* -.'t iteitainers as 

l»bie Reynolds 
with such 

essmen as 
>m, chairman 
m Industries 

■>s Wassennan, 
,s-3 rf MCA Inc, 

dais, Mr. Korshak is the most! 
important link between 
ized crime and legitimate ousi- 

Tftis article, the first in a 
series of four, was researched 
and reported by Mr. Hersh in 
collaboration with Jeff Gerth. 
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lliott Trudeau 
y cabinet ses- 

_ider the crisis 
liev that has 
-Xial air serv- 
anada for the 

See antis 

Mode* 

crisis, Mr. 
escribed the 
[rersy as a 
mity, delayed 

a summit 
non-Commu- 

Avers In San 

s suspended! 
. ,-jnday, except 

local airlines, 
. the Govern- 

authorize 
•■. a as well as 

raffle control 
; j inch-speaking 

iment assur- 
r will be done 
sent language 
fedal commis- 

the use of 
1 towers can 
out impairing 

the dispute, 
impasse after 
ots and con- 

fness. They describe him as 
behind-the-scenes “fixer” who 
jhas been instnxmeotal In help¬ 
ing criminal elements gain 
power in union affairs and in 
filtrate the leisure arw^ enter¬ 
tainment industries. 

conglomer-l Sm“ the “s ^ (name has come up m at least 
20 investigations of organized 
crime, and in recent months 
he has become the prime target 
of a Justice Department inves¬ 
tigation. into sophisticated eco¬ 
nomic crime and of an inquiry 
by the Federal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation into West Coast 
labor racketeering. 

On the basis of their files 
on Mr. Korshak, Federal offi¬ 
cials contend that be has been 
involved in such activities as 
bribery, kickbacks, extortion, 
fraud and labor racketeering 
and that he has at times given 
illegal advice to members of 
organized crime. 

A well-informed Justice De¬ 
partment official has described 
Mr. Korshak as “a senior inter- 

But Reagan Moves Toward 

Equally Big Victories in 

Montana, New Mexico 

FORD'S LEAD NARROWED 

Kis Camp Fighting to Avert 

Shutout in Western States 

With 41 Votes at Stake 

Tbt Nh forte TtoH/Barton SUvotibm 

Argentina's Libertad, first to arrive In Newport, R.L, is escorted by pleasure boats 
UMM Pw* lOtHMUMUl 

West Germany's Gorch Fock enters harbor, sails raised 

‘Tall Ships’ Reach Newport ; FORD WMS CUBA 
As Fog Lifts for Welcome 

By JOHN KIFNER 
Special in The Xnr Tcrt Thar, 

-a lotenxtianal 

;hak testi- 
h earing 

g in 1957. {Continued oh Page 20, Column 1 

Sees Air Strike 
ril to National Unity 

— By ROBERT TRUMBULL : 
Epcoal lo The sear Torit Thoei 

e 28—Prime |Transport Minister Otto Lang 
that lasted tffl 3:30 AJ*. today. 

The president of the Can¬ 
adian Airline Pilots Associa¬ 
tion, Kenneth Maley. told re¬ 
porters after the meeting that 
he could see "no early end” to 
the shutdown. 

American pilots, supporting 
their Canadian colleagues, have 

[Continued on Page 9, Column 1 

NEWPORT, R.L, June 26— 
The tall ships finally began 
arriving here today. 

Dramatically, the early morn¬ 
ing fog that hangs over Brenton 
Reef parted to reveal the masts 
of the first of the belated fleet 
of square-riggers, the Argentine 
ship Libertad. 

With naval cadets in 18-cen¬ 
tury-style striped jerseys and 
white trousers standing proudly 
at the ends cf the yardarms 
and atop the masts, the Liber¬ 
tad moved slowly up the chan¬ 
nel and into Newport harbor 
shortly after 9:30 this morning 
A small flotilla of sailboats and 
power launches swooped around 
the big'ship ia greeting. The 
procession was led by a Navyj 
fire boat spraying streams of 
water in a traditional salute. 

The ship came in on her 
motor, the sails furled, as if in 
symbol of the lack of wind that 
has bedeviled the highly pub¬ 
licized Bicentennial sailing race. 

The ships were to have ar¬ 
rived here frdm Bermuda on 

for two days. Local merchants, 
awaiting the dollars of 'he p-o-j 
jected influx of 490,000 tour-j 
ists, fumed. ; 

Finaly, the race officials' 
told the skippers of the 15•! 
ship fleet to turn on theirj 
motors so as to get here byj 
the weekend. 

The 

jOn His Arrival for Parley, 

He Cautions Havana on 

Acts of ‘Intervention’ 

Five Representatives Put 
Party Aides on the Payroll 

By MARTIN TOLCHIN 
S.-rri*: so ?r.r yrm r::i T.sn 

WASHINGTON. June 26—At $1,500 to $2,500 a year, cm a 
least five New York City Con- revolving baste, as the Con¬ 
gressmen have used revolving pressmen’s “district representa- 
ifunds to place on their Con- tives.” They do not type, file, 
jgressional payrolls, for a few clerk or answer the telephone, 
'months at a time, members of In most cases, they do not even 
{political clubhouses whose enter the Congressmen's dis- 

By R. W. AFFIX JR. 
Sprrt*l u ?*•» ;.n> T-l 

HELENA, Mont., June 26 — 
Presidt-m Fond won IT of Min¬ 
nesota's IS delegates at larg; 
to the Republican National Con¬ 
vention early this morning, bu: 
Ronald Reagan moved toward 
equally one-sided victories to¬ 
night m Montana and New 

[Mexico. 
The effect of the balloting 

at the three states’ conven¬ 
tions was to narrow still furth¬ 
er Mr. Ford's lead over his 
conservative challenger, the 
former Governor of Caliterri;. 

In Washington, meanwhile, 
sentiment for a Ford-Rcagan 
ticket mounted among party 
national committeemen m-cl¬ 
ing there. [Page 31.] 

Mr. Reagan's supporters dem¬ 
onstrated their centra! in New 
Mexico and Montana as soon 
as the conven liens opened. 

In New Mexico, where 21 

, __. , . , here todav to convene an eco-{occasional community meet- tions and other community 
Libertad was clo^ly._._.. _ImPPlini-c anrf rimnrt Kapt 

followed by the Juan Sebastian nomic summit meeting of seven 

Thursday, but they had benn 
sitting becalmed in the ocecn Continned on Page 37, Colnmn ?■ 

de Elcano, her foremast broken. .... 

“?d spH^S!? wh“ u,Ke **?! ships collided at the start of 
the race. 

Race officials have urged the 
rest of the ships to raise their 
sails as they come into the; 
harbor. 

The -German barque GorcS 
Fock came into the harbw un¬ 
der full sail in the early af'er- 

ings. : meetings and report back to 
The Congressmen contend [him- although the Congressmen 

that these part-time employees ^knowledge that they also 
perform "vital" services that’deaI directly with the district 
give the legislators “input! Md county leaders, 
from the community'." The1 ^ey do the night work,1 

___practice is disdained however,'53^ Representative John M. 
port that there were those “who!by some of their Congressional^-Murphy. Democrat of Manhat- 

seek to distort the facts, to colleagues who believe that, al-!1?0 ^ Island*tw!1® 53,(1 
mislead others about our rela-|though it is entirely legal, it is'*™1 ^ such to 
tionships with Puerto Rico. |"inappropriate," "a waste of'l?1ti[nt>eTS °* . TlHaa‘7T-’ 

nations, warned Cuba sharply 
in relations 

between the United States and 
Puerto Rico. 

Without naming Cuba, Mr. 
Ford said at the San Juan air- 

“The relation is clear and the taxpayer’s money," and 
S Truman and Alfred E. Smith 
Democratic Clubs. "They're vi- 

neen, followed by the Ameri'3!aj°Pen-” he said. "We are' proud|“susceptible to the perception:^ w my unhanding 
Coast Guard training ship 
Eagle. The rest of the ships 
were not far away. 

The Sail Training Associa¬ 
tion, the British organization 
sponsoring the race, declared 
the race over for the big ships 

East Berlin Reports Polish About-Face 
Spcdt) to The Kew York Time* 

EAST BERLIN, June 26—Un¬ 
der the impact of yesterday's 
strikes in neighboring Poland, 
East Germany today published 
the Warsaw Government's 
pledge to caned the proposed 
food price increases that had 
kindled the unrest. 

The disorder could not have 
come at a worse time for the 
East Germans, who are organ¬ 
izing a high-level European 
Communist conference in East 
Berlin next week. The delegates 
ere expected to include the 
Soviet Party Chief, Leonid L 
Brezhnev, and President Tito of 

[In Poland, strikers re¬ 
sumed work in factories in 
response to the Government’s 
retraction of the price rise. 
Rail traffic was again nor- 
maL] 

Without mentioning the dis¬ 
orders in Poland, Neons 
Deutschland, the East German 
party newspaper, printed the 
text of last night’s television 
statement by Prime Minister 
Pkrtr Jaroszewicz of Poland. 
News of the unrest had spread 
within hours in East Germany 
through West German radio 
and television. 

East German leaders were 

[lest the disaffection in Poland 
spread across the boundary. 
Casting aside the usual precau¬ 
tion of omitting mention of 
controversial developments in 
other Communist countries, the 
•East Germans took pains to let 
their own people know the 
Polish price increases were off. 

Agreement on the scheduled 
European Communist confer¬ 
ence, the first such meeting in 
nine years, was reached last, 
week following long negotia¬ 
tions in which the Soviet Union 
reportedly made concessions to 
get the West Europeans, notably 
the French and the Italian Com- 

By PHILIP SHABECOFF 
S9!da] m Tie T-rx Yet Tan 

SAN JAUN, PR., June 26— .primary function was to rep- trict offices. Instead, they “rep-'voles wero al slake_ r2f. 
President Ford, upon arrival j resent tbB Ccngressmea resent” him at clubhouse funHtisans counterattacked bv de¬ 

manding delegate posts for 
Senator Pete V. Domenici and 
Republican Manuel Lujan Jr., 
both Ford backers. In Montana, 
where 20 votes were at stakes. 
Ford partisans argued that they 
deserved some representation 
because the President vron 
about 40 preent of the votes 
in the state’s nor.bindiRg pri¬ 
mary on June 1. 

The only question that re¬ 
mained, however, was whether 
the President could avert a 
shutout in those states. 

Stickball and Dancing 

Mr. Reagan averted one »n 
Minnesota, but only after a 
grueling and often bizarre ses¬ 
sion in which delegates sang, 
played stickball, stumbled 
through a Japanese folk dar.ee 
and listened to a reading from 
"The Teahouse of the August 
Moon” to keep awake. Not un¬ 
til 3:02 A.M.. after fire hours 
of chaotic vote-counting, was 
the outcome known. 

The Ford forces had hoped 
for a sweep to offset, as nearly 
as possible, their setbacks ;n 
Montana and New Mexica, and 
the Reagan camp had enter¬ 
tained hopes of winning as 
many a<; six delegates. But both 
quickly settled on a 17-to-1 

of the relationship that we have 
developed and we invite the 
world to examine it” 

Open Elections Cited 
The President, who was to 

be joined here by Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger, said 
that the relationship between 
the United States and Puerto 
Rico, a commonwealth of the 
United States, had developed 
through free, open elections. 
He said that “critics” should 
grant their citizens the same 
freedom of choice. 

of abuse.” 
The clubhouse members earn Continued on Page31, Columns 

Mayors Say Fiscal Crisis 
Has Spread to Small Cities 

By PAUL DELANEY 
STKla] to Tbf Xtw Tort Tart* 

MILWAUKEE, June 26—The meat. These include Beverly 
urban financial crisis, once IHills and Newport Beach, Calif., 
thought of as confined to older, the survey showed. 

. • •• _.|inner sections of big cities, es-! "The financial plight of city 
to h 1 in thB Northeast, is government is national in scope, 
to interfere in our freety deter-a national phenomenon, u includes small and large cities 
mined relations, the President^ united States conference'.as well as central, suburban 
W!tm^ stften5ent*'of Mayors said today. [and sunbelt resicn cities," the 
should know that sudi an act ^ on;ailizatioil of cily «. Import said. ~ 

0peRiRg itS ^ aB-i 'Tor *e firet time’ cilies 
nuai meetin& said * survey it serosa the nation of every size 

^e^t0 °? d ^ fVm^f1;had conducted showed that^nd representing every geo- 
States, it will be an unfriendly jjiscaj problems bad spread graphical area, including the 
act which wul 1« resisted oyjacross city-suburban boundary*!Sunbelt, arc being forced to re- 
appropriate means. [lines and to small cities and view budgets and financial po- 

A Presidential spokesman: towns around the country. It si tions to determine If they 
confirmed that the warning said these included the Sunbelt,; have sufficient revenues, to 
was intended for Cuba. He the area with the greatest;avoid financial crisis.” 
added tin t when Mr. Ford [economic and population, ^ aurvcy was a compila- 
spoke of resistance “by appro-[growth in the 1970's. jliQn 0f city gm-emment rc- 

Not even some normally rich: 
with Yugoslavia. 
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believed to be deeply concerned! Continued on Page 8, Column 1 'Continued on Page 3, Column 1 jcommunities’ have been able to;aSd may’ 

withstand the hardships brought |0rs> Requests for the informa- 
on by a combination of high: - 
inflation and major unemploy- -Continued on Page 29, Column 1 
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Unusual Winds and Currents Spread Pollution on L.I. 
By CHARLES KAISER 

Anything floating into an 
ocean area 45 miles wide and 
100 miles long just south of 
New York Harbor between June 
6 and June 21 had to end up 
on one of Long Island’s 
beaches, scientists have con¬ 
cluded. 

Highly unusual wind and cur¬ 
rent patterns made the pollu¬ 
tion inevitable, the scientists, 
at Brookhaven National Labora¬ 
tories, said. 

Using a computer model of 
the area that included the 
actual climatic conditions for 
the first three weeks of June, 
the scientists, at the Suffolk. 
County facility found tfiat the 
debris that fouled 70 miles of. 
bftfleheg was probably a com¬ 
bination. of raw sewage from 
New York Harbor and the New 
Jersey shoreline, dumpings 
from ocean-going ships in three 
major shipping lanes, charred 
wood from two recent pier fires 
and floatables from the sludge- 
holding tank that exploded near 
Island Park, LX, three weeks 
ago. 

Meanwhile, despite the to--... n»nr«ywx27,ipw 
opening yesterday under sunny scientists say that all floating pollutants from (1) and other sources that emptied into 
does of nearly all the beaches,; area (2) were carried on to Long Island beaches.,At least half the material flnathw in 

Cohmm 3 the area (3)\§Iso was swept onto beaches along the ^ith shore. 

U. ^ * 
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f.'-. ■ SOUTHWESTERLY^ wms 

■ uses 

split to put an end to the pre- 
dawn confusion. 

Ford camp United 
Mark Piepho, a 23-year-c,'d 

activist from Mankato in south¬ 
ern Minnesota, was the only 
Reagan delegate elected as the 
President's managers main¬ 
tained effective discipline in 
their ranks. 

As things turned out. the bit¬ 
ter fight over comention rales 

Continued on Page 34, Column E 

Quinlan Case Stirs Debate on Ethics 
By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 

The New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruling last March that 
an ethics committee should 
judge the management of Karen 
Anne Quinlan’s care has creat¬ 
ed deep uncertainty about the 
role of such committees in 
American medicine and has 
raised many broad philo¬ 
sophical problems that chal¬ 
lenge today's society. 

The whole concept of an 
ethics committee to determine 
the fate of any patient is one 
that is being discussed with in¬ 
creasing frequency in medical 
and legal circles not just in 
the United States but also 
throughout the world. 

Such committees go by dif¬ 
ferent names and sometimes 
are irreverently called "God 
Squads" and "Qod Commit¬ 
tees". 

They have been created to 
deal with such thorny issues 
as determining when a baby 
with severe birth defects should 
have elective surgery and what 
constitutes ordinary and ex- 

ContinuedonRigeZS, Columns 

Th* Sow Yortf Tlma/Erfmrfl Hii 
Outside the Morris View Nursing Home in Morris View, 
NJ-, are Donald L. Berlin, left, counsel to the home, 
and Dr. Richard M. Vfctson, Karen Quinlan's physician. 
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S*, f°a* program is the-most 
publicized project of the milita¬ 
ry Government undo:-its near, 
head of state,Xieut Gen. Oluse-i bananai cassava anarenrn 
eun Qhncanto n ?» rr*^r 

wmb^ng an mflatioa rate of ecs, pointing vT^fcafr'Jut 
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A Good 

Fashion 

Now, save $26. on the fampthafe a decorator’s de-; 
light because it blends so beautifully Into any set-j 
ting. Our versatile pharmacy floor lamp shines in ! 
bright brass or chrome finish. Adjust its height from i 
38* to 48*. Turn 4ts swivel apothecary head full i 
circle for light at the exact angle you need. Get I 
glowing... you may order by mail or phone ...or! 
hurry in, street floor and at all our stores. f 

fa expert help In decorating, 

consult our Interior Design Studio talents. 

Fourth floor and all stores. 

The subtle shadings and glowing color of tiger 

eye accentuated by 14kt gold beads make these 
chokers the perfect accessory. 

A. Tiger eye, $130. 
B. Tiger eye, camelian, jade or onyx, $130. Lapis 

Lazuli, $160. M 

Wall and phona orders. (212) 757-8140. Major credit cards. 
Add S2.G0 for shipping, plus galas la« where applicable. - 

feioois- 

Ca"695-3800 _ ■ 
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W&J SLOANE 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
and air suburbaristore? 

ward: equally one-sided vdetortSsin Montana 
and New. Mexico. The Effect of the bafloting 

■ at. tfofr thred state conventions was tonar- 
. row still farther-Mr. -Ford’s, lead'aver-MkT.' 
Reagan:: In. Net? Mexico,^21 vbtei 

.; at stake, - and Litx - Montana.- where there 
were 2fl. Mr.. K^auV suppliersdeanoiii- 
^rated their control as' soo^asjt^s convert 
tions..opened. Tber'only question. ttiVt re- 
gained was whether- Mr. Fond could avert 
a shutout ClAi.:... 

^TaMh^assofehttA. Sidney R. Horehak is a 
. highly successful labor lawyer,-an- astute- 

business ^v&ertdmafor corpotetfons,. a 
'multimillionaire with immense influence and 
many conhectkms- and a friend of Hollywood 
atars and executives. 3tzt Mr. KdrshA lives 
a double life. To scores of Federal, state and 
local law enforcement official^ he is the 
most important link between organized crime 
and legitimate business, Ttey described him 
as a behind-the-scenes “fixer" who has. been 
instrumental in helping criminal elements 
gain power in union affairs and infiltrate 
the leisure and entertainment industries. Tie 
first or tour aftfefes oil "the double life of 
Sidney Kbrshak^jpearirtoday. [Id-2.] 

Tie first of the tall ships-that are'to visit 
. New Harbor, where th^y Will: partid- . 

:w - -I ^ ' i‘ ‘ V-n : ; 
.A.-..-. •vr-vt? ^ -. 7-- r • -■ 
'* :"r; ;-ir ' : ' 
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, resentatives for a few moaths at 
Congressmen 'say that their pa* 
ployees perform--Vftal" services 
them “input from the community.’ 
ticeis (Esdalhed by same nf their col] 

'.in Congress who believe fbat/altbouna! 
entirely legal, it is “inappropriate,” 
of taxpayers’ money” and ^susceptiblioZ 

''perception ,a£ abui(e.,, C1?B-7:1 S 

Scientists at the Brookhayen Na_ 
oratories on Long island investiga 

. reasons- why Long -Islands be 
fouled by sewage apd debris last .. 

" decided that anything-floating into 
area 45 miles wide and 100 miw iQ 
south of ftew York Harbor between 

. and-June' 21 had to be destined for 
L<mg Island’s beaches becatise of 1: 
usual wind and.current patterns, 
computer and wind data for the m 
June, Brookhaven staff members fo 
the poUntioa that washed up on 70 
beaches was probably a combination 
sewage from New York Harbor, the * 
sey shoreline and ships in three maj 
ping lanes as well as chaired woc_ 
two recent pier fires and the contends 
sewage tanks that recently ’ 
Island-Park,: L^.L [1^-S.J 
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This is RlGfliTO. starting sHoer 
flato/ore handcrafted in the ' 
Bucceftati workshops. One of 
twenty-two patterns. auaHable ■ 
tn open stock-. 
Prices range from $114 to $300 
a fovr-piece place setfrjj. 
Atl major credit cards accepted. 
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^Kgeria ■ ooocattratiog on 
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Angola forging socialist state: 

not shunning West Page 3 

Secretory of -State’s future 
. still ft puzzle*.' Page 4 

Portuguese electing a new 
president Page5 

Hope springs eternal-.on Loch 
- Nesa shores. Page 10 

Indooesia preparing for na- 
tional electioris.' P^ell- 
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Vorster, back homersilebi*On 
ta&s. Page 13 

Christians threaten to bomb 
Beaut airport. Page 14 

'Former mteUigeooe chief sen¬ 
tenced in Cairo. Page 15 

Government and Politics 
Legislature moves to award 

lulus. Page 30 ‘ 
Reagan avoids skepticism 

over the speech. .. P^e 34 
Carter ^ volunteer, surprised 

and pleased. Page 34 \ 
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. Karen Quinlan. Page I 
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CORRECTION 

.TbeGuide in rim Arts and 
leisure- Section today uicor- 

■ rectiy fists thefllm "The Out- 
, tow. Josey Wales" as open- 
mg Wednesday. That is the 
national release date, but the 

■film is not. due to open in 
New York, Luntfi late fins 
summer. - 

Education and We. 
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LUANDA, Angela, June 21— 
Orfetf Salusdaao Ferreira who 
is 10 years oW, firmly believes 
in “people's power." 

Orfao is a Pioneer, a member 
of the youth' organization 
cheated by the governing Popu¬ 
lar Movement for the Iibera- 
tkut of Angola ns part of -the 
new mofagization of a popula¬ 
tion believed to number six 
nriffion. 
- “We Pioneers leant how to 
use arms against the enemy," 
Orfeo told vfckore recently, 
pofatfag to 12ie damage done 
to his school during the erri! 
war last year. “Ihe enemy is ■ 
the imperialists, the reaction¬ 
aries, some whites, but not the 
Cubans, who are our friends.” 

The Pioneers are past of the 
new revolutionary state'that is 
' ag forged here despite over- 

ehnzpg internal and external 
problems — a breakdown in 
commuoicaJjons, the flight of 
trrhTnrsans. near paralysis of 
the economy, political rivalries 
and vendettas and continued 
armed attacks by opposition 
forces. 

Six weeks of extended travel: 
in Angola make it apparent 
that the Popular Movement is 
building a socialist state in 
southern Africa, strongly in¬ 
fluenced by Communist coun¬ 
tries, particularly Cuba, but is 
keeping the door open to the 
West 

a Socialist State, But Leaving Door Open to West 
struction. East German techai-'finished his medical training in j than ft hundred bridges were 
Qians are reorganizing the port!Lisbon. He favors national uni-[blown up during the war. the 
of Lotrito and Bulgarians arety and denounces racial and railroad and roads La CCit- 
providing medical helpL j tribal attempts at domination.) ^ Angni.i arc unsafe because 

“Neto wants a lot of cooksiHfr believes in a popular dem-j oJ g^Ha attacks, many bus- 
here because he is trying to,°cracyf with the state in theLj amj were taken out 
avoid complete dependence on j bands of the workers and pea- Uf ^ie country by the Parw* 
the Sonets and the Cubans.” J suits, but he insists that it willlguesc and many others are in¬ 

take time and a good deal of aoerative.and the internal tele¬ 
work. 

Only indirectly challenging 
his leadership is the Minister 
of the Interior, Nito Alves, 

the Soviets and the Cubans, 
a Yugoslav technician ex¬ 
plained. 

There are still a goed number 
of Portuguese "cocks,” many 
of them Communism working j whose strength comes from his 
as advisers. Most who have 
stayed on in the administration 

action in the 13-year guerrilla 
war for independence. Mr. 

operative,and 
phone system docs not work. 

Even worse is the lack of 
technicians and management 
personnel. Huamho, formerly 
Nova Lisboa, once Angola's 
breadbasket and fastest grow¬ 
ing industrial center, is a ghost 
city, with most factories closet 
because there is no one to run 
diem. Many of the Portu¬ 
guese who fled in panic during 
the war want to come back but 
cannot get visas. 

The tremendous decline it 
production and the lack of 
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Ienges and opportunities which] 
face us alL” 

He .asserted thar economic 
recovery in the United States 
and other industrialized na¬ 
tions, the chief topic at Ram- 
bouillet, had exceeded expec- 
tions. “But. some old problems 
remain and some new ones con¬ 
front us," be added; - 

"The very speed of the re¬ 
covery itself serves as a major 
test of our ability to insure 
long-term stability in our eco¬ 
nomy." 

The need for policies to sus¬ 
tain a prolonged. Don-infla¬ 
tionary economic expansion on 
the world level is the theme of 
this conference, in the new of 
American officials; 

The two-day summit meeting 
[officially opens tomorrow mom- 
ingmg at Dorado Beach, an 
elegant San Juan resort Kit 
President Ford spent most of 
the day today welcoming the 
visiting heads of government 
[The invitation list includes 
Prime . Minister Pierre ^ Elliott 
Trudeau of Canada, James Cal¬ 
laghan of Britain, Aldo Mdro of 
Italy, Takeo WBki of Japan, 

FfflQT Hehpnt §jhmidt_gf 
West Germany and President 
Val&y discard d'Estaing of 
Franca 
. The first meeting Is to be 
held at 4 PM-tomorrow. 

In addition to economic re- 

, scheduled to' be discussed here 
include monetary and financial 

'red -XJ™? affairs, international trade ne- 
?otiatK»S now in progress, re- 

*'■ lataons between the industrial- 
• e_f Dei^ feed and the developing nations- 
a Marxist mergy questions, and interoa- 

. -1 tional investment. 
• American officials have been 

if tiwt the meetings wiD 
^ «>t be rigkfiy formal and the 

... Jr: leaders will be able to discuss 
r«r, broad, questions of mutual in- 

V-WiSttBWfc T*>t warn 
This against expecting the.^neeting 

-• tSSissto to p*^»e Startling results or 
I. specific announcements 

.-.--•ouillet 

Dominant Pofltical Force 

It is dear too that the Popular 
Movement is in control ami 
that its leader. President Agos- 
tbaho Neto, is the dominant po¬ 
litical force. Widely respected 
as a father figure, Neto 
preaches sonalignment, nation¬ 
al recondHatioo, hard work 
and onfiracism and is trying to 
curb the more radical revolu¬ 
tionaries hr his movement, who 
seem to view. Angola as a blade 
satellite of the Soviet Union. 

The trial of 13 British and 
American mercenaries demon¬ 
strates the Government's con¬ 
cern to appear revolutionary 
hut responsible. Whatever the 
outcome, the trial was a fair 
one; according to -the defense. 

“In Cuba the mercenaries 
would have been lined up and 
shot without'trial,” a senior of¬ 
ficial remarked, maintaining 
that Angola was different 

The Cubans have played a 

the [ported by South Africa, 
[United States nhina 

Even now, when the Cuban 
troops, which are said to have 
totaled 18,000 at their peak in 
March, have begun to puli oat, 
they continue to serve as an 
important strike force against 
guerrillas of the two defeated 
organizations, which remain 
active In some parts of the vast 
country. Witnesses said they 
saw a planeload and a shipload 
of Cubans leaving from Bengue- 
la two and a half weeks ago, 
presumably headed home. At 
the same time 500 were waiting 

decisive role^ and leaders like 
President Neto and Prime Min¬ 
ister Lopo do Nascimento ex¬ 
press gratitude to “our Cuban 
allies." Last February, with the 
aid of Cuban troops and Soviet 
aims, the Popular Movement 
defeated its rivals, the National 
[Front for the Liberation of An¬ 
gola and the National Union 
for the Total Independence of 
Angola, which were mainly sup- 

Angolan 
A few days ago Cuban forces 

were seen setting up defense 
positions at the airport in the 
northernmost enclave of Cabin¬ 
da, an oil-rich area that offi¬ 
cials concede, is a continuing 
target of guerrilla incursions. 

In recent weeks Angolan and 
Cuban mflitary reinforcements 
have been sent to the eastern 
front, which actually extends 
deep into the country. Earlier 
tins month a Cuban battalion 
was seen at Huambo making 
preparations for an offensive in 
the -troubled area of Luso 
where guerrillas of the National 
Union regularly sabotage the 
railroad and ambush vebicl 

The Cubans are cons id 
essential to maintain discipline 
and order in the Angolan armed 
forces and provide training, hut 
they are not aH heroes. Accord¬ 
ing to *hp Angolan comrades 
in aims, the Cubans are not 

very good m the bush, particu¬ 
larly at night, they do not know 
the territory and they are 
afraid of alligators. 

have taken Angolan national]-:A1'";. who is “ Ms 20’s is 
ty. bn a hurry to establish a dtc- 

The recently nationalized < tutorship of the proletariat in 
press, more than onvthinE else.: Angola and says so. He de¬ 
gives a strongly Communist as-.Clares that “reactionaries must 
pect to the Popular Movement’s i ** destroyed"; he is also widely 
regime. There are onlv two dai-!»» to haw tried to remove 
ly newspapers, and their vision 'white and partly white offi- 
of the world comes essentially 
from the Cuban press agency,!. 
Prensa Latina. Besides the rev-15 - , . . . 
olutionaiy rhetoric of official. Jonas Savimbi. who. on goodithing from meat to beer and, 
speeches, the papers cam- lo-’c- authority, is leading guerrilla las a result, sharp increases ia 
articles on Communist achieve^; attacks in southeastern Angola, speculation and banditry, 
merits, ‘ '■ The immediate problem is tol life is hard in Angola, and 

A Western presence is not ' Set the economy, which is vir-j the public is beginning to blame 
very visible. The only accredit- i panuyred. funcuoningithe Popular Movement regard 

•ed Western Ambassador is the'“84in* Communications have [less of promises 
! Brazilian. Rodolfo Godov deibeen disrupied, more‘power. 
Souza Dantas. Brazil was the- 

transport have meant unent- 
Dr. Neto’s principal problem[ployment, rising prices, food 
not Mr. Alves or even Dr. | shortages, long iin« for e*«y 

of people's 

first country to recognize the ; ' 
Popular Movement’s Govern- ■ 
ment and. despite political dif- j 

„ , ferences, obviously hoped so in- 
Having seized as “spoils ofjherit some of Portugal old! 

war" scores of Zambian rail- • privileges, 
road cars trapped in Angola! While Angola is moving to-■ 
during the hostilities, the Cu-lward relations with other; 
bans are enjoying French wines I Western countries, the United ■ 
that had been on their way to [States still refuses to recognize:. 
Zambia, and they repeatedly j the Government because of the 
have been sending electric ap-|Cuban military presence. None-;' 
pliances and canned goodsitheless. Gulf Ofl is working nor-: 
Home. jmally off Cabinda, Boeing is* 

Cubans, including 100 doc-1 training Angolan personnel.' 
tors and nurses, are also aiding [other American concerns are I 

Of Time, Tall Ships and 
Timeless Excellence 

with national reconstruction, to 
a certain extent replacing Portu¬ 
guese who fled before indepen¬ 
dence last Nov. 11. Cuban tech¬ 
nicians can be seen in a number 
of 

selling communications equip-1 
ment and American buyers are l 
bidding eagerly for Angolan i 

coffee. i 
Although the Government has 

government departments j nationalized the main Portu- 
bejping with the reorgsnizationlguese businesses and has said; 
of the vital coffee, fishing and jit will seize Portuguese resi-j 
sugar industries. They are re- dences that have been vacant; 
. ‘ factories and staffing.more than 45 days, it has re-J 

hospitals partly paralyzed with Trained from nationalizing! 
the departure cf the Portu- [other foreign interests. i 
guese. There are said to be two basic: 

Other Eastern bloc countries [tendencies in the Popular; 
have offered help to Angola, 
but to a much lesser degree. 
Soviet technical assistance has 
largely been confined to milita¬ 
ry aid and training. The Soviet 
Union is said to have given the 
Popular Movement about 25 
MiG’s, but President Neto in¬ 
sists on paying fer them, ac¬ 
cording to a source dose to 
him. The Russians are also pro¬ 
posing to improve civil avia¬ 
tion, bid Western sources are 
said to be offering better terms. 

Yugoslav engineers are help- 

Movement’s leadership — one; 
that feels that Angola can geti 
along solely with the aid of its} 
“socialist friends” and the oth- < 
er, led by President Neto, which] 
is still open to the rest of the. 
world. This cleavage, which is 
acknowledged privately but not 
officially, involves the concept 
of the revolution and its time¬ 
table as well as foreign rela¬ 
tions. 

On the bne hand there is Dr. 
Neto, a medical doctor fondly 
called the Old Man at age 55.i 

mg with road and bridge recon-1 who married a Portuguese and 
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Estate Jewelry 
18Kand 14K gold rings, pins and bracelets. 

Diamonds set in platinum in a vast selection of 
rings, bracelets, necklaces and fabulous pins, 

many with emeralds, rubies, 
sapphires and pearls. 

International Jewelers for A/most Haifa Century 
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On the Plaza in New York and Whin Plains 

BERGOORf 
GOODMAN 

See^titer BeigHorf Goodman Advertising Pages 38 end 39 

ROLEX 

Youth and a blue-water contest...A square-rigged 
Bicentennial tribute from 30 nations, escorted by our 
Coast Guard's proud Eagle...This is Operation Sail 76. 
The winning captain and navigator of this Tall Ships® 
gathering wear a fitting timepiece: the self-winding 
Rolex GMT-Master in stainless steel and 14kt. gold with 
matching Jubilee bracelet. This oificially certified super¬ 
lative chronometer tells time simultaneously in two dif¬ 
ferent zones (1675/313), SS00. Come in and ask us for 
your free, 60-page color, OPS AIL book commemorating 
this event. 

Tiffany & Co. 
NEW YORK STM AVC. * S7TH ST. . ZIP: 10032* TEL: UMZ1 TSS-BOC3 

ATLANTA-CHICAGO.HOUSTON-SAN FRANCISCO-DEVCRLV HILLS 

aid sutos for «rtori* are.’*uni jq*ni*f.jao Ctaicis ■ SjiU.-iv.cirrf 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
Fine Jcwtkxs Since 1877 

CELEBRATION JEWELRY FOR 
•• THE BICENTENNIAL (AND 

MAYBE THE TRICENTENNIAL)! 

We have a right to celebrate the 
achievement of 200 years of 

freedom! A pendant and a pin—for 
you or for someone you wish to 

honor. And we venture a prediction: 
they’ll be treasured family heirlooms 

when the 300th birthday rolls 
around! A. Star-of-lhe-Flag pendant 

in 14 karat yellow gold with 
diamond-pave center, $275. B. '76 

pin in 14 karat white gold with 
diamonds, $475. 

Soi&ething Beautiful for Everyone.- u 

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street - New York 
(212) 838-6000 

Also Smith Haven Mall • Smithtown 
Sunrise Mall ■ Massapegua 

Master Charge » American Express . 
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Kissinger: 
His Future 
Is a Puzzle 

By BERNARD GWERIZMAN 
STftui ta TS* Sw Tone TUna 

LONDON, June 26—On 
Henry A. Kissinger’s Air 
Force plane the othe day, the 
discussion turned to politics 
and in particular to Jimmy 
Carter’s views on foreign pol¬ 
icy. The Secretary of State 
does not usually take easily 
to criticism, but after Mr. 
Carter’s world affairs speech 
in New York on Wednesday, 
reporters were told that Mr. 
Kissinger could easily live 
with Mr. Carter’s policies. 

Mr. Kissinger has promised 
to keep his head down dur¬ 
ing the campaign. But he has 
said that if a candidate does 
violence to American foreign 
policy he will speak out, If 
only to reassure other coun¬ 
tries. 

Reporters were told that 
after reading Mr. Carter’s 
speech, drafted in part by 
Mr. Kissinger’s old Harvard 
colleague, Zbigniew Brze- 
ziaskj. the Secretary saw no 
need for coming "out of the 
trenches.” 

On most points—closer ties 
with allies, flexible but tough 
dealings with the Russians, 
and a better lot for the dis¬ 
advantaged — Mr. Kissinger 
believes he and Mr. Carter 
agree more than they differ. 

The Tone Ranger* 
Mr. Carter, however, obvi¬ 

ously referring to Mr. Kiss¬ 
inger. has promised that if 
elected President, he’d do 
away with the "Lone Rang¬ 
er" carrying on a “one-man 
policy of international adven¬ 
ture.” He also has said there 
would be more openness and 
fewer secrets. At 33,000 feet, 
the "Lone Ranger” looked to 
his faithful companion and 
top aide Helmut Sonnenfeldt, 
and said, "Everyone is for 
more openness and an end 
to secrecy.” He paused, and 
added: “Until they’re elect¬ 
ed.” 

Mr. Kissinger remains loyal 
to President Ford. Even 
though he says nothing ill of 
Mr. Carter, he clearly would 
prefer to see Mr. Ford elect¬ 
ed. He seems confident that 
Mr. Ford will finally turn 
bade Ronald Reagan, whose 
election he feels would s be 
disastrous for the United 
States. 

Reporters and some staff 
aides have speculated on 
what Mr. Kissinger would do 
is Mr. Reagan won the 
Republican nomination in 
August That would mean 
that both Mr. Kissinger and 
Mr. Ford would be lame 
ducks and their leverage on 
foreign Governments, which 
already is diminishing, would 
slip away overnight 

Mr. Kissinger's own answer 
is that in case of a Reagan 
victory in Kansas City, he 
would stick it out and do his 
best to keep relations with 
other countries on an even 
keel. What he does not add, 
but which most of his aides 
believe, is that Mr. Kissinger 
would then be privately root¬ 
ing for a Carter victory in 
November. 

Future in Doubt 

Last month, Mr. Kissinger 
said that even if Mr. Ford 
were elected, he would prefer 
to leave office. He did leave 
open the possibility that in 
case of some unforeseen cir¬ 
cumstance, he might allow 
himself to be persuaded by 
Mr. Ford to remain. 

Most State Department of¬ 
ficials and reporters inter¬ 
preted that as a strong sign 
that Mr. Kissinger was 
preparing the way for his 
departure next January. The 
caveat he left himself was 
regarded as politeness to Mr. 
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Ford. 
But now, most Kissinger 

watchers are not so sure that 
Mr. Kissinger really wants to 
leave. Accompanying him on 
this week-long trip to Paris, 
Bavaria and London has not 
resolved the question one 
way or the other. 

At times, Mr.Kissinger 
seems like a man with only 
six months left to go. Before 
leaving Paris, he paid a fare¬ 
well call on the American 
Embassy staff, the first time 
he had ever done so, thank¬ 
ing them for the courtesies 
extended to him, dating to 
the days of the secret Viet¬ 
nam negotiations with Le 
Due Tho. His wife, Nancy, 
was along, and they lunched 
at Maxim’s, and took his per¬ 
sonal staff out to dinner at 
the Taillevent, both three- 
star restaurants. 

Farewell to Europe 

__ His speech in London on Draped in a jersey toga. Gjl 

Thats how I want to see the . sunns 

One of the pleasures of summer from 

Friday night was worked on 
for weeks by MrJCissinew, 
Mr. Sonnenfeldt, and Win¬ 
ston Lord, director of policy 
planning at the State Depart¬ 
ment, and it had all the 
sound of a farewell-to-Eu¬ 
rope oration by a Secretary 
of State who know that his 
days are, numbered and who 
wants his record to be com¬ 
plete and positive. 

But Mr. Kissinger also acts 
like a man with no retire¬ 
ment date. During the two- 
day stopover in Grafenau in 
Bavaria, Mr. Kissinger 
seemed to relish returning to 
his favorite pastime; faighly- 
pubEcked, highly-confiden- 
tlal negotiations—this time 
with John Vorster of South 
Africa. 

There once was a tune 
when Secretaries of State 
traveled with small staffs, at¬ 
tracted modest attention, and 
went on their business. 

smtport the fresh air fund 





Everything you’d expect to find on the furniture floor of a Warehouse sale, 
including those drastic price reductions, you'll find in all Macy's Furniture Departments tomorrow. 

Find savings on sofas, chairs, swivel rockers and more. We'll have bedroom sets and dining room set 

Select from discontinued styles, cancellations, floor samples and even special purchases. 

But come early, quantities and selections are limited. 

Three-piece 
traditional 
master bedroom set 

sale *388 

Discontinued arid 
special purchase 
recliners 

Campaign style 
Bookcases 

saie *150 

Discontinued 
upholstered furniture 

sale $199-$499 
Reg. $400-$750. Discontinued floor 
samples on contemporary sofas, love 
seats, modular furniture units and 
chairs. (D. 418). 

Reg. $190. Famous name '‘as-is" and 
over stocks. Brass finish trim; each 
measures 29"xT8'x74". .Be at your 
Macy’s store < early for this buy. •©. 
421). -' 

R^. $210-$250. Your ch< 
Close-Up* stationary rockery 
and Lo-Back style. Vinyt. br THf 
^lefih.lJmited quantities.JDi; 4E 

Reg. $515. Pecan finish on selected 
hardwood set includes: 66" triple 
dresser, 36" chest, twin, foil or queen 
sized headboard. (D. 411). 

Chrome and glass 
dining room sets 

sale *577 
Chrome finish table with glass top 
comes complete with four imported 
cane chairs. Hurry in for best selection. 
©.412). 

Traditional 
loose pillow sofas 
at savings 

Bale s249-$399 
Reg. $399-5649. Choose from one^of- 
a-kmd floor samples and some "as-is". 
Assorted sizes mid styles in prints, cot¬ 
ton velvets-and jacquards. ©. 4T5). 

Early American 
style furniture 

Save 20% to 40% 
Choose upholstered sofas, love seats, 
chairs, rockers, ottomans. Choose from 
a wide selection of fabrics, styles, fin¬ 
ishes. ' Choose from ■■. discontinued 
styles, special purchases, as-is and 
more. CD. 462). \ 

Simmons matfreS; 
ap&bcix spring;- 
special-value. : , 

Save 60% to 7, 
Save 60% to 75% oft . a ”5 
matching box spring wheri yqu 
Extra Firm or Super Fjijnjjna! 
the regular price. For, eHartjtf 
extra firm, reg. $80 ea. safe 9 

Contemporary 
three-piece etagere 

sale *399 
Reg. $560. Oak construction with cane 
sides. 2 open units and 1 door unit 
Each unit, 30"x14"x78" ©, 461). 

Velvet ciub chairs 
at great savings 

sale *88-*1'29 
Reg. $199-S250. Choose from a large 
variety of comfortable, handsome ac¬ 
cent chairs. But hurry, quantities are 
limited. ©. 420). 

Large selection of 
occasional tables •(Except Flatbush) 

Sorry, no mail or phone orde 
within delivery area only, 35 rr ' 
No C.o.D’s. Macy's rtearajd 
and Parkchester, Jamaica,:, 
Roosevelt Reid, Huntington 
sapequa. South Shore* Malt 
Haven. Kings Plaza, Statefffsfa 
Rochelle, White Plains,. New 
Colonie. 

Reg. $149-$275: Choose from ‘‘as-is*’, 
one-of-a-kind, in chrome finishes, 
woods, wood and glass and more. But 
huny, at this price they won't last long. 
©. 417). 

Six piece 
apartment sized 
dining room set 

sale *776 

Youth correlated 
bedroom sets 

20% Off 
All feature mar-resistant plastic tops. 
Choose from French provincial and 
Early American styles; desks, chests, 
mirrors, chairs and more. ©. 422). 

Queen sized 
contemporary sofa bed . 

sale *299 
Reg. $450. Save $151. Sofa bed In 
striped Herculon* olefin. Opens to 
sleep two comfortably. (D. 419). 

Handsome set features 43” lighted 
china cabinet, oval table with one leaf 
and four side chairs. Not at Jamaica. 
©.413). 
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In France they say 

Bloos-on 99 

And here we say “Right on.” Because this 
soft-top look does peachy-fine things for your figure: 

makes your hips look lean and your legs look long. 

But our feature jacket is only the becpnning of todays story. 
There’s so much news here that if we don’t watch ourselves, 

well have copy left over at the end of the page. 

So let’s do a quick run-down on the most prophetic points. 

Point. Both the Blouson (a silhouette you’ll see 
in everything from dinner dresses to sports dothes) 

and the Poncho are piping-hot hits on 
every fashion run-way in gay Paree. 

Point. Plaids are popping 
up in every big designer line. 

Point. You don’t have 
to wait till next fall to show 

them all you’re wise to 
whafs up. The quick ones 

at Picato have created 
these bright ones with some 

new fabrics of Trevira® 
polyester in a new weight you 
can wear right now on cool days. 

And next autumn. And next winter under your coat 

The Trevira people (you know their slogan: 
Trevira makes fee difference) call this 

all-season clothes concept The tnmediates.” 

Now let’s get down to the 
dollars and cents nitty gritty. 

The zip-front, soft-brushed jacket is 
reversible: khaki poplin on one side, 

red and black MacQueen tartan on the other, 
82.00. Khaki poplin zip-front pants are36.00. 

MacQueen tartan epaulet shirt is 31.00. 

Our Poncho is also reversible, in the same fabrics and 
colors. 90.00. The culotte skirt is khaki poplin at 34.00. 

And the cowl neck sweater in black or white, 26.00. 

And a bitty more nitty. AQ sizes are 6 to 16 
except the poncho and sweater s.m.L All the poplins 

are Trevira polyester and cotton. The tartan sides of the 
reversibles are polyester and wool. The shirt is polyester 

and cotton. The sweater is acrylic and wool. There! 

We made it All the news fits in print 
We hope youH make it in to see 

informal modeling tomorrow from 12:30 till 2. 
Sports Separates, third floor. 

Sports Separates, third floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhacset, N.Y.. 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St Davids, Pa. 

: r. ■ - 

Jp. ir.rai:- 

5 
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' munists, and such independent- 
minded parties as the Yugo¬ 
slavs to tales part 

According to informed 
sources, participants at the 
two-day gathering are ached' 
uled to include almost all the 
Communist leaders from East¬ 
ern and Western Europe. 

The meeting is slated to take! 
place Tuesday and Wednesday, j 
and the first delegations were! 
expected to arrive. Monday! 
evening. The East Germans said 
they wonld open a press center 
and Would accredit all reporters! 

' who applied to cover the! 
meeting. - I 

-The East German Govern- 
. mdnt, intent on avoiding the}, 

pitfalls of alienating its popu-.j 
lation through price increases;!, 
has repeatedly pledged to-keep! 
consumer goods at their present I 
fixed levels.- East Berlin sources! 
said residents in the border-re-! 
gion were worried over short-[ 
ages caused by an increasing j 
stream of visitors from Poland.! 

‘‘Scores of Poles .crossed.ini 
recent days to cities'such asj 
Frankfurt-on-Oder and rG5rhtzl 
to buy up large quantities oft ■ 

, sugar or meat,” an East Beriinerf’ 
' reported. He said that sugar had] - 
become scarce m some places. 

Travel between the two coun¬ 
tries is relatively easy, although! 
travelers can convert only re- 
restricted amounts of money. 
Free travel was introduced ml 
January 1972, but currency re¬ 
strictions had to be imposed less} 
than a year later to counter} 
hoarding trips by PoKsfa visitors. I 

In East Berlin, foodstuffs, in¬ 
cluding meat, fresh fruit and 
vegetables, appeared plentiful j 
this morning as shoppers crowd-1 
ed stores and supermarkets for 
their weekend purchases. 

Work Resumed In Poland 
WARSAW, June 26 (UPI>—I 

Strikers resumed work in fac¬ 
tories throughout Poland today! 
in response to the Government's! 
retraction of plans to raise food 
prices. } 

Parliament officials said a 
session scheduled for this eve¬ 
ning to complete the price in¬ 
crease legislation was canceled. 

Railroad officials said rail 
traffic was again running nor¬ 
mally. 

Shipyard workers the} 
' ports of Gdansk and Szczecin,} 

staged peaceful sit-in strikes, 
sources said. They said other 
strikes occurred at Olsztyn 
and railroad tracks were broken] 
near Wrodaw. 

Farmers Pose si Problem 

WARSAW, June 26 (Reuters) 
—The Polish leaders today 
faced a dilemma of how to 
satisfy farming interests after} 
retracting plans to increase 
food prices. Farmers were 
supposed to have received more 
money for their grain, meat} 
and seeds under the package 
deal announced on Thursday. 

Farmers have already?'been} 
holding back sales of graftt's^l 
other produce to state Procure^: 
ment agencies in a number off 
areas because open” market! 
prices are 50 percent or mote! 
above the prices offered by thet 
state. r*. 

In contrast to most other 
Communist nations, where agri-j ■ 

' culture is in collective and state :. 
farms, Poland has about 53 per-!;" 
cent of its land in private I 
farms. J l\ • 

Compulsory deliveries by 
fanners to' the state were abol-l 

' ished by Edward Gierek, who! 
came to power after food price 
riots in December 1970 top-! 
pled his predecessor, Wladi-I 
slaw Gomulka. 

British Laborites Regain 

Overall Commons Majority 

ROTHERHAM, Ragland, June 
25 (UP!) — The rilling Labor 
Party won a Parliamentary by- 
election here today, givingCas 
overall majority of one in the* 
House of Commons. 

Laborite Stan Crowtfier won 
with only 46.3 per cent "of the 
vote, 4,527 votes over'''Con¬ 
servative Douglas Hinckley, m 
what is normally considered 
a safe Labor Party, 

In the last ParCamentazy 
general election in 1974; labor 
held the seat by more ihab 
17.000 votes. 

Alcohol to Carry Warning 
TORONTO, June 26 (AP) -H 

Canada's Health Minister. Mire,1 
Lalonde, has announced that 
alcoholic products sold in Cana¬ 
da will be required.^ cany a 
warning that theyMi^. be 
hazardous to health. , 

Lalonde said the federal goV- 
eminent and the provinces ' r. , 
have designed a three-step al- ' , 
cobol information program, to 
be called “Dialogue on Drink¬ 
ing” which will swing into ac¬ 
tion this falL 

DiUmger’s Tombstone 
Is Stolen in Indiana 

INDIANAPOLIS. June 26 
(AP) — The authorities are 
searching fix' the 200-pound 
tombstone of bank robber 
John DQlinger, which disap¬ 
peared from Crown HOI Cem¬ 
etery here this week. 

The cemetery manager, 
Stewart D. Tompkins, said 
the missing stone was the 
third headstone over Dfllinger 
since the bank robber was 
buried in his family plot in 
1934 after being: gunned 
down in Chicago by Federal 
agents. _ _ 

Mr. Tompkins said the first 
two stones were chipped into 
unsightly condition by souve¬ 
nir hunters. He said the miss¬ 
ing stone whs stolen once be¬ 
fore, about 20 years ago, but 
was recovered nearby. 

lor one-week only just a sampling of sloane’s values from 

CP/o to 4C% 
drexePs bishopsgate bedroom : floor sample convert!! 

of country english styling many one-of-a-fcin 

sale 1695. 
Regularly 2420. Handsome country English styl¬ 
ing crafted of hearty oak in a rich mellow finish. 
Includes an 80" dresser, twin mirrors, armoire, 
king size headboard and frame, and two night 
stands. Just 10 sets. 

20% to 35'; 
Choose from a selection of sizes— 
and queen size sofa beds that bring 
ity day or night These floor sample 
tinued models. Fourth floor and a s 
stores. Hurry in now tor many more 

.oursemi-annual clearance. ' 

795. 
orig.895. 

Henredon sofas—two of your favorites are now sale 
priced. See Henredon’s 85* quilted Wue/rust batik print 
sofa. Features loose.^prllow back and cap arm. Also, 
Henredon’s 87” quitted blue ftoral prirtt tuxeddstyle sofa. 
Features loose pillowbacki See both now on twr sixth floor 
and at ail stores. -S •_ . 

reductions on every discontinued 
... ’ tr. '• ' 

traditional sofa, chair and love seat 

20% to 30% off 
{ • •" 

Add to. Of re-do your traditional decor with a wide selection of 
isofas,-chairs and loveseats. You really must have a look at 
IhlS'groupihp to know what's best for you. Save 20% to 30% 
•on one pi^ or the Whofe group. Sixth floor and all stores.. 

entire stock of summer furniture now 20% to 

discontinued thomasville occasional tables 

steams & foster twin size mattresses, reg. 90. 

exquisitely handmade wool rugs, approx. 6x9' 

discontinued dining rooms, bedrooms 20% tp 

lees, dacron plush carpet, reg. 21.99 14.99ft 

all discontinued floor sample lamps 20% to 

discontinued sofas, love seats, chairs 20% tp 

10 handpainted, french provincial bedrooms 

iJUS- P*^*^ 

s_.a Wf 
•j f 1 i fcTisam- 

;#/ 

m* 

- && T m&- 

r%i * 

sale 159. 
* "Exquisite velvet Queen Anne wing chair with tufted high 

baokiyxj seat and exposedlegs. AvaHabfe in wedgewood 
blue. A'terrific value during-dur semi-annual sate. . 

' - ’* " 

'tables 99, each . 
The choice is yours! See a handsome selection 'of cocktail 
tables, endtaWes or lamp table$:aiUt one low price during- AgSr 
this sale. Come save and see what other bargains 
Stoane’s has in store for you. 

-i 

Second Floor 

& 

Dignified enjoyable dining-at enjoyable good value. E 
gantiy dari^ rich and simple, apiece dining room iridUd 

hr^kfront, table with two leaves, four cane -backs* 
chairs and two armchairs and a server. 

Fifth floor and an stores. 

For fabulous, new Ideas for your home or apartmzr 
consuftour Interior Design Studio. 

W&J SLOANE« 
garden city • manhasset -..white plains«paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford 
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Reporter's Note book: Hope Spriiigs Eternal in Hunt for Loch Ness Monster 
By JOHN NOBLE WHJPORD covering the whole screen. I the hope of proving that a drawn to the expedition be- The reality of adventure And'thedistort .. 

■ <te 4t If 
=:» t****- 

. By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD 
SptcUJ lo The Hew Tort Tlmec 

DRUMNADROCHIT, Scot¬ 
land—A ghostly light- flick*, 
ered on the small television 
screen.' Reels turned slowly 
in'the videotape recorder. A 
low hum of electronics broke 
the silence of the darkened 
room that is mission control 
for tiie Loch -Ness expedition. 

It:was past midnight on 
the night , watch, and nothing 
had happened^ no - sightings 
of the large creatures said 
to Inhabit the Scottish lake, 
the so-called Loch. Ness 
Monster. A few fist- darted 
into and out of the view erf 
the lights and cameras sub¬ 
merged a few hundred feet 
offshore and monitored on 
the screen in a cottage at 
Temple Pier. Small fish, and 
nothing more. Not even a 
shadow like the one Charles 
W. Wyckoff had seen a few 
nights before. 

That had given the expe¬ 
dition its first stir of hope 
that discovery might be im¬ 
minent Mr. Wyckoff, the 
chief photographic analyst, 
had been on the night watch. 

"All of a sudden," he says, 
"I was conscious of shadow 

covering the whole screen. I 
jumped up and pushed the 
buttons to take stereo pic¬ 
tures. This happened several 
times.. Nothing distinct, only 
shadows." 

. Not Discouraged. 

. Later, when-he developed 
the film, Mr. Wyckoff could 
see nothing and was at a loss 

the hope of proving that a 
mysterious “monster" is. a 
real-life animal. . . 

• • ' 

Dr. Robert H. RInes, who 
organized the expedition, is. 
admittedly “hooked" on the 
subject' of the Loch Ness 
Monster. In seven years erf 
searching, he has made a 

drawn to the expedition be- The reality of adventure 
cause of its challenge to their' can at' tfirieg Be less-exciting 
ingenuity. They have in the than the dream, and after the 
past taken “impossible" pic- -first few "weeks' the Loch 

w atomic boo* tests, mmq' Emxxlitiozi settled 
of solar eclipses and ofbul-' f* 
lets in fliaht. whv nnf-thAM. into.a plodding routine. 

past taken “impossible” pic¬ 
tures of atomic bomb tests, 
of solar eclipses and of‘toi¬ 
lets in flight why not, there-' 
fore, see if they Tan take'the' 
impossible picture of a mon-- 
ster! 

Dr. Christopher McGowan, 

And"the distort form seemed 
sometimes to be that of the 
monster—no heady to be 
sure, but s serpentine figure 
with dark humps undulating 
at the surface. ' - ; 

- Everyone, aboard had- the 

reported monster ' sightings' 
over the years. But this coma 
not explain the photographs, 
both surface end underwater, 
that .prompted this summer’s 

Early each nwrairift Dr. same impression and agreed 

McGowan and his sonar team 5h?miS 
set out in the-Malaran, a 33- ..count for some erf the many 

foot cabin cruiser, to probe J “ . 

to explain what had daused ' surface "sighting” of some 
the. shadow. He was disap- large undulating creature 

The Maiaran sailed on, and 
the search. To rthe Loch Ness: 
Monster goes on, unflagging 
and ever optimistic. •_■ 

trial for. aspdating themselves 

pointed, but not discouraged, 
saying: "Anyone who has a 
tendency to get discouraged 
has no business in research.” 

Certainly no business in 
research at Loch Ness. The 
Academy of Applied Science- 
New York Times Loch Ness 
Expedition has been on the 
scene for nearly a month 
now and has yet to find any 
evidence to explain the leg¬ 
endary phenomenon. 

But when it is your turn 
for Che night watch you 
never know but that you will 
see the evidence and solve 
the mystery. 

You watch and wait You 
wonder sometimes why it is- 
that grown men will go to a 
foreign lake and work night 
and day for weeks on end in 

and has taken .a few grainy 
underwater pictures of a 
moving' animal with a ser- 

. pen tine neck and a diamond¬ 
shaped flipper. 

A few days ago, after one 
particularly trying afternoon 
of grappling with malfunc¬ 
tions of the complex photo¬ 
graphic and sonar search 
equipment, Dr. Rines re¬ 
mained undaunted. He drove 
to his hillside cottage, looked 
out over the dark and allur¬ 
ing waters of the loch and 
said with soft intensity, “I 
just have this feeling. There’s 
something there, and I have 
the real feeling we’re going 
to find it.” 

Charlie Wyckoff and Dr. 
Harold E. Edgerton, being 
superior technicians, are 

is acutely aware of the risk 
he is taking by being associ¬ 
ated with a search for mon- assea wrcn a searcn tor mon¬ 
sters. Most reputable scien¬ 
tists, fearing 1 ridicule from 
their peers, have stayed as 
far away from Loch Ness as 
professionally possible; Only 
m the last few months have 
some scientists begun to take 
the matter, seriously. 

Dr. McGowan is convinced 
that the only .explanation for 
the phenomenon is that it is 
a large animal,- and he be¬ 
lieves "it will be an incred¬ 
ible thing o be able to prove 
to the scientific establish¬ 
ment 

• 
Some people cairy through 

life youthful dreams of adven¬ 
ture; only a few have those 
dreams come true. 

any traces of bones of de- Fftr io M Trial in Seoul W1U1 -■ * 
ceased monsters.' The dls- rOT lo On I na HI Seoul for democracy and naflonal.sal- 
covery and retrieval of such WASHINGTON June 26 (UPI) vattan>M the statement said, 
banes, Dr- McGowan believes* _onakere from around the The statement was made 
could produce the most con- -—jj jofoed in a stale- public in the United- States by 
vinong wddaice for making ^ ^pport for IS Chris- the American Tnendsjtonncts 
on identification of the phm- tian ^ Svicleadere currently Committee and by the Ehiladd- 
omenon. on trial in South Korea for phia Yearly Meeting. It was 

On a recent sonar run the ^azine the regime of Fresi- signed by Quaker groups and 
crew of the Malaran decided pi nmmrn« individuals from Australia, Ja- 
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omen on. on a 
On a recent sonar run the 

crew of the Malaran decided ^ t 
to try another experiment. «r^ 
.The dark water of Lodi Ness to +t 
was «drn, and the boat was _ 
cutting a long, deep wake. — 
When the engines were - 
turned off for the experi- A 
merit, you could look back ■ 
and see the wake spread to ^ 
either store, then reverberate 
to the center of the loch. BL 
The effect was strange. Long W 
after the primary wake had 
disappeared, the reverberat¬ 
ing wake seemed to develop 
a magnified form of its own. 

dent Park Chung Bee. individuals 
"We give our loving support pan, London, the Netherlands 

to the IS Koreans undergoing and New Zealand, 

& . 

r 

550. ” 
i i J-i Maurice VIKency gives you more... 

more selection, mors value, more service. 
We’re open today In New York. 

Foremost 
In the Purchaseof 
Precious Jewels 

One Piece or a Collection 

Contact Harry Winston today fof 
disposition of your-fine gems 

and precious jewelry. 

nrajimfi epjfce mrli 

Sate shoes w 
UmifodsMe 

^>199. 

Open Sunday In N.Y. 
12 to 5 only 

-Mil & 

695. 

*—Free-standing wall 
from Denmark 90” long 
78” high. Teak veneers. v 
B —Rosewood Dining 
Table opens to 9K feet. 
Solid 1 Ja” rosewood 
banding ad around. 2 20” 
leaves. 
C—Chrome & Glass 
room divider. Walnut 
cabinet & drawers. Fin¬ 
ished backs. 78 "H 17"D 
104" wide. 

D—Saddleback Chair A 
ottoman. Swivels, tilts 
rocks 4 locks. Black or 
russet vinyl* Gleaming 
chrome steel bases. 
Wrap-around head rest 
E—Bow-front Teak buf¬ 
fet 31 Si"H. 20£"D. 
78S'JC 4 sliding doors, 
adjustable shelves, 3 felt¬ 
ed tray drawers. Also In 
walnut $575. or Rose¬ 
wood only $650. 
F—■-Norway's Nfghthawk 
Hf-back chair ki Buttersoft 
Mack leather. Ottoman 
5110. Abo Lo-back ver¬ 
sion only $229. 

G —-Teak storage Day- 
bed from Denmark.. 
Choice of 12 fine woven 
fabrics. Includes reverse 
He upholstered mattress. 

H—Parquet Topped 
Cabinet in Walnut Teak or 
Oak. SHtflng doors, adjus¬ 
table shelves. 19**D 
30J4"H 59"L Abo 71H,,L 
only $379. 

X SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE 
r NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 
I (212) 245-2000 

Pi 

h 
• 645 Madison Ave. near 59th Tel. (2i2)832-72( i 

35th Street and 7th Ave. Tel. (212J279-7259j 
43nd St between Madison and Fifth Tel. (212)9861 

**^69. T 771 i 

We’re Closed July 4th $nd 
July 5th... Limited quanti¬ 
ties only ... some for im¬ 
mediate defiveryl 

^299. 

SUMME 
CLEARANC 

■ • - ~ _ 

'• ' A Great selection of summer fas 

Sensational savings., 
to over 50% T 
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.;:esian Government Is Attempting to Gain Broader Popular Support as National Elections Approach 
ANDELMAN ‘JhereJs^qUMtion, ys?e And it can be for any Of aj Ail of it was accurate. but;Whi!e Golkar. theGovemmeci’s 4A campaign of rural devel- archrpchpa But the real usefuJ- 

. mSSTSSti^Eitor* ^J^./^£«L!!2L>E varietS 0f. I«t “2 of &*** «™?S fc <me oficoalition party, will no doubt opmmt involving new bridges, ne» seems to be to spread 
, *adonesfa — One inMraSX ^bimai *““*“* ?z!£L f..cme **■ I^oneaas year, for instance, one news- particular sensitivity andthey;wm an absolute roajontv in the mads and electrical generators GoBcart message. 
\ subscribe hSeimF^S,Hn in Up**-™ warned ** «>« ltoly to be the principaliPbrliamiat the priidpil- qua. 4* wri^T««npt to keep 

n Tunes of Sing-i« -Sl^* gBtll,a1J!ei*Phc^ too much play to the woitaj issues m the election campaign; tkra is how mush support and “e GJJ,*™1*®* “*> down inflation, which ha* 
• overiv stoT^Sli5—aiK^s j58** a blt of an actor-wnter named W-S.jthat wiU begin within the nextihov many seats the two legal:P0!?1 15 an achievement caused hardship among the 

•• pies arrive sa;lS,0^a«,«^™2Ss\i^27irT fel5SjftSi?^5i?rfSL’ ■ ... Kendra, who put info the; ax months. opposition parties ran muster. ; W nationwide propaganda lower classes in urban areas. 
■ ■. ■ • tmon ooenlne'fk^wv6*^?:^**^?^ ^Pser,; Two Sources of fenwirahip mouths of his characters some' It k a crucial campaign, for; The Government and its'campaign centered an the do*i In 1971, Golkar won more 

MwVjnS of the military; ahe telephone can is likely heated language with respect; if the Government wins by a military followers are expected ,mestic satellite network. De-lthan 60 percent of the popu- 
* ’ is the entity tooi. i&» come from one of twoito the lack of effect foreign;big margin, its attitude towardjto go all out between now and spite the $10 billion debts the tar vote and held all out a 
•. -.rant of pam 7 sources—me Ministry of Infor-j investment was having 'in viKpubhc comment, toward the: next May to win the hearts and Government has uncovered in handful of seats in the Parlia- 

Jrt^ffifSJr11 y1 ,v^g * ”™er tfimafaon or, more Jiiely if ' it lages, the lack of protection,30,000 political prisoners and [minds or the people. >its oil company. Pertamina, if'mrnt, the remaining few dozen 
:>r it, they wouH'Si^r aparticolMiy serionsi^the army was giving to tt»: toward dissent in general, is; Beyond the strict control recently lookout a further toanibeing split between the MM- 
■; not have been:fi«n«uL™ ?”*» »™ A dm. Sudomo. people, and the corruption with [likely to relax somewhat over the press and its report- of $160 million to completetlem ana the Christian parties. 
1 -havefocnd^'^S^S^ • political .'dnefof staff of the internal (which the civil service »• There is no question thating of Lhe campaign, this is this network to improve com-i -- 

- [1 v ^^mzaaops'  __^^^ggorgnization. _riddled._ there will be a real contest, likely to take several forms: .mumrauons in this sprawling’ SUPPORT THIPRBH AIK PUNP 
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With all this volleying around, 
Bonwit's is still at your service. 

So is Geoffrey Beene. 
And Geoffrey, pro that he is, has taken a serious 

look atAmerica's courting practices. Starting with 
never-wilt Kodel** polyester and cotton. Then 

really concentrating on form. And the net resuit 
is a collection of tertniswear where performance 
finally matches follow through. We know we've 

» put you in a spin as we redo this Fifth Avenue 
landmark. But we're making points every time we 

come through like this. Geoffrey Beene Tennis 
for Coberknit. Classic white looking 

very fresh with bold navy trims: 
^ The Signature Tunic, 46.00 . a 
K Tab Plunge Signature Dress, 50.00 3 
k Mixed Set: Insignia Tee in pure f 
w£i cotton, 26.00 Lobbed Skirt, 28.00 I- 

Tee, S, M or L. All else, / " 
bWt 6 to 14 sizes. Active Sportswear, / ' 
\:Xk on the Fifth Floor / 
\ |\ Fifth Avenue at 56th, / / 
\u\ New York 3 / 
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^HE SWING! 
. ffre/s matchless tennis collection 

ly modeled here tomorrow, Monday, 
30 to 4:00. And don't miss the action 
th Street windows right now! 

& 

L- si 

is: '// / 
oUl...A 

1C* 

12. 76 

0.76 Kodei* is Eastman's trademark for its polyester. Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales tax where aDDlicah|p 

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beveri Hills 
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Mrs. Gandhi Says Limits on Rights Will Continue 
NEW DELHI, June 26 (AP)— * 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,1 
in a Speech marking one year81 
of emergency rule, issued her ° 
sharpest attack on the West in r 

ruddin AK Ahmed an 
Teheran today for a 
state visit and talks Qi 
omic aid with the 3bah 

Iran has extended Sfi 
liftn tA TnfVva 

tempted to present the Ad Hoc Committee,- chaired >y[ ■ 
but the building re- Dr. Jack and made ud main!v I • 
dosed. of Americans] 
of the Indians among Democracy, made up of Indian 
onstrators wore hand- citizens who live in the United 

states, and the peoples 

Uoanda Rulma Body Names rt was broadcast live and mon- 
... itored here. 

Amin President for Life The meeting followed Presi- 
- dent Amin’s narrow escape 

NAIROBI, Kenya, June 25 from assassination In Kampala 
(Reuters)—Maj. Gen. Idi Amin, earlier this month, when three 
leader of Uganda since 1971, band grenades were thrown at 
today was proclaimed President as he left a police pa¬ 
ter life. Military associates _ 
pledged at the same time to Bolivia.BombingKitls2 
improve arrangements for his la. PAZ, Bolivia, June 25 (AP) 
personal safety. —Bomb explosions in Cocha- 

Uganda’s Defense Council, bamba killed two persons and 
ruling body of the military cut the city's power supply in 
Government, made the an* violence stemming from Bo- 
nouncement at a joint meeting livia's . two-week-old miners' 
with the Cabinet in Kampala, strike, officials said today. 

The Cartier jewelry counselor will 

help you discreetly dispose of your 

unwanted jewels: a service to pri¬ 

vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-0111. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Sheet, New York 1Q0ZZ 

Palm Beach 

$549 now buys both 
74" sleep sofa + 61" loveseat 

Get this great looking set for the usual price of the Parsons 
style sleep sofa alone! The handsome natural textured fabric 
is staEn-ptffstant Hercufon* olefin. Queen-size (59"x73*) In- 
nersprmg mattress. Luxury details include protective arm 
covers. Also available separately: sofa, rag. $549, sale 
$399; loveseat, reg. $299, sale $199. 

Save on other steep sofas... 
67* Lawson sofa converts to fiit-size 54" bed with Irtnereprtng 
mattress. Beige or brick velvet. Reg. $599, sale $449. 
47* Lawson loveseat becomes comfortable 33*x73" single 
bad. Spat-resistant Hercuton^olefln In natural texture.- 
Reg. $399, sale $279. ' 

lk off Round Ryas 
Perfect for your dining room .or foyer 
... or to accent an area. Go-with-every- 
ttiing beige, m two useful sizes. 

82* round 
6* round SCANDIA 

Many unadvertised specials—so hurry inI 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
On m«8 and phone orders {Dept 827), N.Y. residents please add cor¬ 
rect cafes tax. Mvmy extra orpick up at store. Sorry, no CODs- ’M^or 
credit cards honored. Swatehss avelaUe. Ask far free Furniture Fofctec 

N®RSK 
114 East 57ft Street (Bet Park anf Lei), New York 10022 '. 

(2J2) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thurs. ffli 8 ; 
SILVER • JEWELRY • CRYSTAL - PORCELAIN • POfTIR • RUGS FURNItURE 

147 EAST 57tk STREET 

SUMMER SALE 

_ _ „__ _ f* i 

-gam .aaaaft / 

ON ALUMAJLOY BY MOLLA 

The simple elegance of Plaza. ddicate.classTc design wrought 
in a miracle alloy of Alumaloy and Mods cast aluminum. 
This lightweight metal combines the beauty of indoor-out¬ 
door longevity of wrought iron but eliminates its cum&er- 
9bme weight. Non-corrosive, won't oxidize, will never rust. 
Choose Grecian bronze, white or .12 other colors. Uphol¬ 
stered in beautifully printed sailcloth or solid color plastics. 
Colors and swatches available on request 

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. .... 

A. Single Chaise. 
B. Hostess Cart... . 

Reg- • Save' . - Now 
.'..439.00 .. . .13T.70 .307.30 
... 199.00_ 59-70 . .139.30 

C. Nest of Two Tables. 
D. Easy Chair........ 
E. 2TierEndTaWe... 
F. Sofa.-. 
G. Step End.Table.... 
H. Spring. Base Chair... 
I* Right Sectional.... 

Left Sectional..... 
Center Sectional.'.. 

J. Criffee Table. 18X32' 
30" Round-Table... 

K. pining.Table, 32x54 
L. Dining Side Chair... 
M Dining Armchair... . 

Flee dtBwyJ0 sdH tosd air L U t b«yoa4, «Jvn» eeUM3 - 

£J* 
< Wrr7f7.y>’-t >f yrc j 
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5541 
KmSrMSsmp-. 
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* 
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Woodshck Tables 43 x43* ■’ 
with tempered glass top $314.00 

Grouping as shown 
$1,935.00 

The Component Seating System —with a little 
imagination you can create virtualfyany seating 
arrangement imaginable. Separate top and bpttom 
cushions lock together to let you become the designer. 
And when you want to change your environment, 
simply unlock and create another—armchairs, L-shaped - 
sofa, or conversation pit Top grain glove :• . * 
leather in a selection of colors to compliment any decor. 
Top cushion for arms or backs $89.00. Bottom cushion. ‘ 
for seatsor ottoman $189.00. . „ 

The Earth Chair—designed for the way you really Sit ' 
An orthopedic curve that conforms to your back at precisely 
the right angle. Crafted of genuine leather and 
available in twelve decorator colors, with minor polished 
chrome legs. Complete with matching footrest $359.00. 

* America's largest selection of genuine leather furniture 

Brazil Contempo® , a 
. NEW YORK: 4 East 34th Street. 10016. (212) 689-6500 Open Sundays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

QUEENS 33*10 Queens Bivd. LONG ISLAND 1492 Northern Blvd.. . WESTCHESTER 2361 Central Ave. 
(34th St.) (212) 392-1844 "Miracle Mile" Manhasset [518) 627-0034 [Opp. Caidori Yonkers (914) 793-1800 

' BwikAmortcard • Muter Chars* • FI randno and UvAuray awaHaW* • Prtcaa F.O.B. Warehouse Delivery ■ Delivery available it nominal cost. 

CTORES FROM COAST TO COAST; Check for The'Showroom Nearest You' > Niticfc • Braintree > Danvers. Massachusetts • PhHadvfehla - Cherry Hill ■ Wash- 
hliAHtWstl Hartford • Chicago ■ Hillside ■ Nttes. Illinois • Houston - Dallas - Albuouereue • Tata • Phoems • Ticsoa • Oklahoma City • Metarte. LA. • R. 
SSSartfdi* Coral Gables • Allanra • Smyrna ■ Los Angefes - Santa Ana - San Francisco • San Jose. ■RotfoUad fratairmti '. 

SEND SOft TO COVER FOSTAGE AHO HAN0UNG FOB FULL COLOR CATALOG AND ADDRESS OF THE SHOWROOM NEAREST TOUJ 

Dining Table, 42 dia.------- 19a00 ... . 40.00.158.00 
Armchair....-...99.00....20.00.. . .' 79.00 
Not Shown: Ottoman..... . . .. .69.00..i.L. 15.00 ....^ . 54.00 ' 
Round Coffee Table. 24" die....... 85.00..... J-. .... 17.0a . . ..T. V. .. ,.'6W>Q 

MARQUEE. A -fashionable, light, airy cover for a .furniture group. Rustproof/ white or 
Brewster (dak green) frame; 6x12r weather resistant yfnyl canopy in solid color white, te 
aqua, avocado or-yellow; Regularly. 599-50. ..... ^ave 119.50. . . ; .Sale 480JX) T 

■* Ftm AilbtryjO atlas (and afl L IJ;bayood.«9rMtce8M» $ 

YOU MAY CHARGETO YOUR AMERICAN EGRESS, MASTER CHARGE 
DINER'S.CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-9181 OR (914) 946-7725. 

Save 3.00 Sava 5.00 

Lily Pad Tables 
A nest of 2 black or white tables whose tops and stems are like 
waterifly leaves. Cool and handy by chair side, on patio or porch. 
Sturdy.wrought iron, .12x11' tops, 22" tall. ^ 
The Set of Two Regularly 1955. . . . ^ave 3.00 Sale 1655 

Nest oflTiblcs 
Three wrought irOT iabia that take the space ofone- they nesL 

fa ^^n-weather piece. The . - 
Choose a bandsome vriirte. jade or 

black finish. Nest .of 3 Refrilariy 35.00 Save 5.00 Safa 29.95 
‘ Bf«adB#*o»yWrf«*faodoBLIi»bay»idbdrf 1^5.- 

iave up to i 

. Garden Uinbx 
The doublfrcut vinyl umbrella 

- on top, your choice of aqua, - 
exterior, floral interiors.* Com 
with easy hand crank action a 
tilt. 814 ft. diameter, 12 ribs. 

-.Regularly 119.50 Save-22. 
TA fL diameter, 0 ribs. 
Regularly 89,50; . Save 18. 

Fiea dabwny ihvilai (nil Ml LU)hm«adh 

□ Ch*taMyKS.AnA 
□ .CM. . . 
□ Amr. Exp,! 

Hammechet Schlemme^ 
147 Eart 57fb 5L, N*w Yori^ KY. 10022 

, ^l«4FJ«»jQrdw{2I21 937-6181 or (914) 946-7725 
TUX, Add 1% Mtai tax. EMm KT. Jm. m 
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Christian Forces Threaten 

To Bomb Beirut’s Airport 

TER NEW YORE TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE W1976. & 
SAVI 

• Beirut. 

The SewYaricTTma/Ji 

mmmwm 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Spettal to The New Tort Tlmei 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, June 2$— 
Teh Christian PhaJangist Party 
implicitly threatened today to 
bomb the recently reopened 
Beirut Airport if a joint super* 
visoiy committee of Christians 
and Moslems was not estab¬ 
lished by Tuesday to run it. 

Meanwhile, lighting contin 
ued today around two heavily 
besieged Palestinian refugee 
camps southeast of Beirut. 

The airport, which is in the 
heavily Moslem western sector 
of the capital, was reopened 
three days ago after being 
closed on June 7 because of 
fighting between Syrian troops 
and the Palestinian-Ieftist alli¬ 
ance. 

Christian mDitiamen have 
shelled the airport in the past, 
forcing temporary closures, but 
they have never issued an open 
warning. The so-called war 
council of the Phalangist Party 
said if a set of conditions was 
not met “we will be forced to 
put the airport out of action." 

The Phalangists demanded 
1 that a committee representing 

Lebanon's warring factions be 
established to ascertain that no 
arms were brought in by plane 
and that roads be opened so 
that passengers from both sides 
of this divided city can get to 
the airport 

Committee on Airport 
The party also insisted that 

telecommunications facilities 
be restored, though this seems 
unlikely until the Christians 
cease attacks on ■ the Tell 
Zaatar and jisr el-Pasha camps. 
The power lines feeding this 
city—which is without electri¬ 
city. telephones or running 
water—are between Tell Zaatar 
and the Christian area of Man- 
ourieh. Angola to Try 13 Portuguese 

Shortly after Middle East Tttamt»a or 
Airlines sent its first plane into 
the battered airport on Wednes- faeut?ra)--Angola will put more 
day, the UkSEVraESZ ““J*3, 
Adel Osseirane. extended an ir£ ■,tnai fQf 10le m 1116 
vitation to Mtaister of tta £- “ft1 •SSTSS^Jm“SSL 
tenor, Camille Chamoun a The trial will take 
leading rightist, to estaS a£ £“»■TSki'SSZ 
ad hoc committee to oversee 

tbnH£§o% °i! nder ** <^13^tialh, InSriSL 
thT nominally joint tohMidAiyntme mercenaries. 
SyriaA and Libyan troops, who! SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY GOLD??? 

Shop’ around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring 
your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And- t 

.Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs 
jewelry for. their retail and wholesale outlets 
and ’ will pay the highest prices ion the spot. 
Come In,’ ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and 

.find out why nobody tops Kaplan..YopmSaL; 

Brig Your Bghest Bona Fide Offer. 
KAPLAN mi TOP IT 

and Pay Yon Cash Oa The Spot 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 SL) N.V.C. 10036 • 212/5824454 T 

■TOTAL CLEARANCE SALE- 
3 days only—SUN., MON., TUES. 
20%*50% OFF 
. CUP THIS AD & SAVE!! . 

m PffSENT TIBS flIWWFU. TAKE OfFW Am 
^BSTWy^WFWMOFYOlWVHffEreS— 
” OH m flLREflBS' LOWEST SALE PBCESH 

TOP NAME BRAND CONVERTIBLES 
CHESAPEAKE • ECLIPSE • SIMMONS • SCALY • ETC. 

SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—SECTIONALS 

ONE HOUR DELIVERY 
'_on stock pieces-reasonable distance 

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COHYERTIBLE/ 
Owned by Norbert FLAKS 
NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER STORE 

19 WEST 45lh St, H.T. City (212) 246-4770 
Daily 106, Thurs. 12-8, Sun. 12-5 (Closed Sahirday) 
• jaamiartuse uunt mnaw msm cmg •ngmats 

6 WRITE-UPS IN N.Y. MAGAZINE 
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The “Vagabond’" serK 
imported linen duck 
zippered luggage. 
A planned hop across Jne..ccntinenL A spi 
rnsoi trip to yc.ur.summer.hideaway. A:once-] 
chance, to visit places, unknown. 'Whatever 
Pians. you're sure to'need luggage. Anddij 
canvas luggage packs away ai! your ess* 
those little, extras you-can It cto withcu;. (Youl 
when you’ll need those, silver Sanaa is.:' £ac 
tures crass.piated 2-vvay zippers, cotters vve 
straps and water proof linings. Tores.have: 
partments: adjustable straps.: Pullmans h« 
abie sides to tsold much .more. Of course 
arrive in style, so there's a- Gucci took:; tad 
green strspes. Anc so lightweign*.; since ..n 

'traveling wifl.be dope on eartbP 

A. r5" Shoulder tote tv. 
B. 16" Attache..j. 
C. 21" Carrv-o'n .  ; • 
D. 26- Duffle cag. 
E. 29" Pullman:._.... 
F. 48" Ladies car baa .......... 1,. ;■'...; 
Also available:.;Not shown) 
24“ Pullman . 
•26 PuJiman u 
12” Tote.;A uy^vjy. V ■ m 
4C' Men’s.car bag ',..... 

The Executive Rat Attache by Wind 
poA'urethane, handy outside pcc'keb 
mahooaov .-u-.-p. • 

''Sent'withincur delivery areaoniv, Phone.orders ecopotprianv^ 
203-624*9211. Efsewbei tn Conn': (toil free) 1 -n 600-227-6622. Nev, Hav, 
Add sales tax. Deliveries.outs-de area, add T;50i VYcfeamt ■;^CC>D,’<- n.nA^°n1n^ nandl;ng;charge, -us.tr>n^,on..mi;it?p!e qw 
---:-—___: • M : . > * 64: Fi. hefatd. Square arid trie Macv’s; near/vot 
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Phono(212) PE6-5IOO today/order board open 24 houis everyday-all stores open late Monday nights <9ay shore coenur.«4pm> 

Gimbels White Sale Starts Tomorrow! 
SAVE ON SHEETS, TOWELS, BEDSPREADS, TABLECLOTHS, MORE-PHONE PE6-5100 TODAY! 
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as: had or-| 
li'and that) 

■Jgfoinst him! 

Save 40% to 50% 
ON NO-IRON PERCALE SHEETS BY FIELDCREST 

Twin flat or fitted, f*\r $Q 
regularly$8each Zl lOl O 

You'll love these fresh, pretty percales 
at our great White Sale prices! "Fragrance" print 

of wildflower nosegays in bri^t spring 
colors on crisp white. Polyester/cotton..iu$t 

machine wash and dry and put 
- them back on the bed. Never need Ironing. 

• Fail flat or fitted, reg S9 each, now 2 for 10.50 
Queen fiat or fitted, reg, 14.50 each, now 2 for 17.50 

King flat or fitted, reg. 16.50 each, now 2 for 19.50 
Standard coses, pkg. of 2. reg 6.50 now 5.25 

/- King cases, pkg. of Z reg 7.50, now 6.25 
—■ ' Sheets, Fifth Floor 
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SAVE 15% ON SCULPTURED “ADAM'S RIB” 
TOWELS IN SOUD COLORS 

4-25 
Bath size, regularly 525 each 

Refreshing sayings.onthes©lCX>% cotton 
ferry towels by Wamsutta. With deep, 
thick ribs for an Invlgorafir^ rubctowrt.^ . 
after every shower. In solid colors: ^ 
browablua greea pinK yeftow.beige. 
Hand siza regulariy'325, now 2.75 
Wash cloth, regularly 135, now 1.05 
Towels, Fifth Floor 

SAVE TO%TO 15% ON “EL DORADO” 
HAJTiAN-LOOK QUILTED BEDSPREADS 

29.99 
Twin size, reg ulariy $35 

A fabulous bargain..naturakx)Ior, Haitian- 
look, quilted bedspreads at these enticing 
tow prices! Machine washable 100% cotton. 
With 6" heavy knotted fringe. ‘ 

■Tull size, regularly $40, now 34.99 
Queen size/regularly $55, now 44.99 
King size, regularly $60, now49.99 
Quilted sham, regularly $16, now 12.99 
Bedspreads* Fifth Floor 

SAVE 10%0N “HEIRLOOM” 
NO-IRON DAMASK TABLECLOTHS 

26.99 
63x92” size, regularly $30 

Luxurious, sale-priced tab!ecloths...damask 
drama in a no-iron blend of polyester/ 
cotton with soil-release finish. In snowy 
white or elegant ivory. By Kemp & Beatley. 
63"x92" oval regularly $33, now 29.99 
63"xl04". regiiarly $36, now 31.99 
63"x104" oval regularly $39, now 34.99 
63"x120" regularly $48, now 42.99 
20"x20" dinner napkin reg. 3.25, now 2.69 
Table Linens, Fifth Floor 

- Choffle it on your Ginrtoebxjcccunt or open an account ct the Gimbeta neaest you Mai and phone orders accepted (rrtnmum ordw is 1 Oli 
add Oppfcobte srfestax:add50c hancflng ch»oe on<* deSveries add 95c lor cad's(cad‘3 must be pcid in cash or money order): beyond deGverv rrea oddS? tor havihn 

Gimbeb Broadway at 33rdStreet. PE6-510O &nbefa East at 86th Street toS-230Qa)so at Westchester. Poromus, RooseveffFfeld VateyStrean BayShore and Bridgeport. 



Plat du jour 
for July 4,1976 

What a delightful dish to set before the U.S.A! Royal 
Copenhagen's Bicentennial Plate No. 2. Why No. 22 
Because No. 1 was for our own Bicentennial last 
year. Beautifully executed in our traditional white 
and blue (sorry, no red) porcelain, this is a very spe¬ 
cial plate. Only a limited number were created. And 
the molds will be destroyed on this 4th of July. A 
happy celebration of America's 200th. To cherish 
yourself. Or to give. The Royal Copenhagen 
Bicentennial Plate No. 2, $35. 

■ i-iii 
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ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN. 
573Madison at 56th St. • New York City • 10022 

212-759-6457 

Due to a 
typographical error 
in the advertisement for 

‘THE OLD GUN” 

on Page 10 jn Today’s 
Arts and Leisure Section, 
the opening date 
was omitted. 

Please note: 

“THE OLD GUN” 

STARTS TUESDAY at 
the CORONET THEATRE 
59th Street on 3rd Avenue 

! Last year we gave comfort 
! to thousands of people 

- i *i if li 

The Loftcraft Platform Bed Is still the best 
platform In the city. You* II find plenty of copies 
advertised throughout this paper. Not one Is 
madeaswell as Randy Parsons’ platform design. 

Find out for yourself. All our furniture Is made by 
hand, to order, for you In our own shops; AH sizes from 
Twin to King. Select the wood, the finish, the right mat¬ 
tress, a headboard, end tables, a drawer, a reclining deck, 
and matching dressers. Even our painstaking lacquer 
finish fs available if you like white. 

Our two showrooms are open 7 days a week. Come 
in and see what quality is. 

Loffooft 
Uptown 

1021 Third Ave. (60th) 
. (212)753-3367 
Open MourWed. 103 * 

Thnrs.-Sat 10-10 
Sunday 11-7 

Downtown 
171 Seventh Am (20th) 

(212)255-9048 
Open 10-8, Sunday 11-5 

Easy Parking 

Pipeline in Alaska 
Bolstering Seattle 

Na 

By LES LEDBETTER 
Spcdtf to m* H«rT«k Oh 

SEATTLE — Mountains must lions, from underwear to mod- 
still be scaled and rivers crossed nlar housing move through the 
this summer and next spring Seattle harbor heading for 
before the multibUlioiHloIlar Alaska ports. And this trade 
trans-Alaska pipeline will bring has been accentuated by the 
crude oil from Prodhoe Bay ^ the day 
above the Artie Circle to ice- ££»* Sg£ 
free Valdez in the south. SSvS 

But the great 800-mile con- y^ars 
scruction project is winding 
down, according,to its builders, wauabmue trade 
the Alyeska Pipeline Service St?* 
Company. The pieces of the x7£crJ{Lsh0Ft“.1970 to 
tnhuiar pnggilA are being put ■MOO.OOO short tons in 1975. 
together and the environmental Tbia to® activity of 
problem solved, they say.. tlJe Seettle-Tacoma airport. 

Similarly, the multkniHion* operated by the Port of 
dollar rebuilding of this city’s Seattle, which saw its freight 
downtown ba* nearly fin- increased ■ from 14,000 short 
ished, demonstrating die to 40,000 tons over the 
100-year-old connection be- P^iod. ... 
twAfn Alaska and this Queen A spokesman for the Alyeska 
City of the Northwest Pipeline Sendee Company, the 

t-. I.,,T|. organization created by the oil 
EconomicTto companies to build and operate? 

Seattle has been the .shop- die pipeline, eajd ills company 
keeper and warehouse for Alas- alone has shipped 369,000 tons 
ka. the 40th state, for a century, to Pier 91 in Seattle in the 
and their fates are linked as three construction seasons 
much as those of any merchants began in the spring of 1974. 
and customers throng periods 
of boom and disaster. On** «**» Benent 

The business generated here “Their total tonnage to us 
by the Alaska pipeline and its from that area is 1.5 million 
ripple effects, according to tons,” said the spokesman, and 
Mayor Wes Ulhman, has been he added that other North- 
“ absolutely critical and essen- western ports, especially those 
rial” to the survival of the around Puget Sound, also bene* 
center city. filed from the traffic of the 

“Without the Alaska activity, Alaska boom. 
Seattle would have been in big Besides the machinery and 
trouble because it began just other hardware for the pipe- ■ 
about hail1 way through our line, everything from food- 
Boeing-aerospace depression [in staffs • ana clothing to fire 
1973],” Mayor Ulhman said. trucks and school buses must 

Twenty-two thousand Seattle b® shipped to Alaska. But -■”-r----- 7 T — - uuum: 

Welders joining sections of to pipelfa* at Iittie TO^^_ 

fhST *® fad affifa. front paik are almost com-j “Since 1970, almost half of for S“t‘ y^t^ay1 
plained, adding that Seattle's The .sfapmenta osuaSty go p^ted, and work has fagm ^downtown has been rebuilt,” tie «t to* potato. 
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plained, adding that Seattle's iDe smpmrais usuauy go pie ted, and work has begun to downtown has been rebuilt,” ue _ ... 

***** " hDge ^ ^SSiS81!?J 
On the lXehow the pirn, “* "Argreet b^es thet ~ ^ pie.s, townSeetfle Deveh^ment Aa- app^ 

*T „ , ble m the Seatfle area for the ^ rehabilitation continues of sooation. ed the city .would cease to 
Saw Their Hole spring push north are essen- ^ place PuWic Mayor Ulhman said that be- exist," Mr. Ulhman said re- flar 

When It was learned in the tjfl for ports that_ are too a^d of Pioneer Square; where cause pipeline activity was cently, in his spacious office. . 
late 1960’s that oil was found shahowfor o^an-going ships, ^ pity began. These projects slowing in this third building He looked out towards the 
and a pipeline would be at- eyen during tte few ice-free j^ye brought many new small he and his advisers port and then added, "The J881* 
tempted, private and public samm?r that the ship- businesses and have led to the were looking at the proposal event that saved Seattle that a 
leaders here knew that Seattle tIl» in ■ ■ .. upgrading of many shops that for ■ another “north tier" pipe- year was the arrival of a boat ' 

support that project fix- the winter," said Mr. Ford. the land, the first steps Alaska. And Mr. Ford of the here.” Alan Gre 
“Whether it’s pipe from Japan Domed Stadium Built have begun in the construe- Port of Seattle said be thought Mr. Ford noted later, in som- President 

or the drilling rigs buflt in Matching that northern de- don of the $46 million First that in- addition to more pipe- ber mood, that it was the great Economic 
Texas, almost everything des- velopment, Seattle has seen the will Medical Complex with its lines, the port could expect fu- earthquake of 1963 that re- that the o 
fined for the pipeline and the opening - - - 
rest of Alaska comes through domed King County Stadium facilities and new hospitaL “they 
this area,” said Richard D. and of the $45 million Hauler This is the end of Seattle’s dous 

m} ' 

V 

Texas, almost everything des- velopment, Seattle has seen the £011 Medical Complex with its lines, the port could expect ta- earthquake of 1963 that re- that the o ^ 
fined for the pipeline and the opening of the $60 million cancer research and treatment tare spurts of business when vived, the flow of shipments nation's J 
rest of Alaska comes through domed King County Stadium facilities and new hospitaL “theybegin totapthetremen- from Seattle to' Alaska. ^dservi 
this area,” said Richard D. and of the $45 million Ranier This is the end of Seattle’s dous natural resources ‘up “The Federal Government polnrifigly, ^ 
Ford, deputy general manager Bank Building, which looks current building boom that there” after the trans-Alaska poured 'billions into Alaska, to quarter o \ l 
of the Port of Seattle, as he sat somewhat like the Washington since 1970 has seen $170 mil- pipeline is in operation. rebuild the stated’ he said, tended tb 
in the modern conference room Monument stuck upside down lion worth of construction Both the Mayor and the port “and that’s when we gained a stronger 
In the Bell Street terminal pier, in a shopping plaza. completed and another $262 manager say thqt the .pipeline lot of our knowledge about would ma ■ 

Each day of file year, goods Down on the waterfront, the million started in the down- activity is another example of cold-weather shipping that’s Mr. Gn . 
and supplies valued in the ml- mewing aquarium and water- town area. the way Alaska has provided useful now." reporters < A> 

——^. — dent’s pli i 
. for the e ' ' ■ 

F.B.I. Is Linked to Thefts of Socialist Workers Reports Last Ye3r SV 
- would be IBs* 

The following article was tl» reporting agent, glaries of left-wing political earlier this spring, reportedly identified ^ among those em- tnr figure ^ 
written by John M. Crewdson as would any legally mitigating organizations earned out by have turned 'up evidence erf a ployed such, illegal tactics. He dec! |> i 
and is based on reporting by details, such as specifying that F3X agents within the last numfcer of buiglaris of uni den- As far as can be determined, true figur Is. 
him and Nicholas M. Horroch. the documetas had been" found five' years. tffied political organizations by search warrants were not ob- , 

spedu to itu i+fwTotkunaBi in trash or on the street Bureau documents previous-F3.L agents well after 1966. tamed in any of those cases, /-JLE' V 
One party official said today ^ nuhHe dinw that thp The bureau documents made and F.BX officials have con- K.. 

WASHINGTON. June 26— that the stolen documoits ^ciaiist Workers were bundar- today, ^ cetted **iategpal meirmnaiidtans W 
Until at least May of last year; specified in the bureau reports, ized on nearly 100 occasions ***** ^ 38 thatkw B 
the Federal Bureau of Invest!- which included budget sum- from 1960 to 1966, the year in SrriecUKit ^ ^ ^Juraau- was “dearly shows sk> Sl 
^tion continued to receive and analyses and projections, were whidi Claence M. Kelley, the under the aoapioes of theFJBJL, Hlegal.” 'V^k 
file financial reports and othp~ carefully gnarrt>»H hy tlw> finynyi- FJX director, has Said that the or that, such activities were Sources confirmed yesterday L^3XSW<jgfc^ 
rensitive materialsist Workers and never fimrim ^ .^egal bur^ari« to ob- being carried out as recentty as that a Federal grand juxy had x Rat F\^ 
the offices of the Socialist “ tam evidence was halted. .. ayear ago. wnn to r«.r An 
Workers Party, according to -j However, recent searches of Aocojfimg to sources familiar +h» h.,r«Tfaw^^tT,niurh TALLAjk-^' 
bureau documents made public . 40(1 the bureau’s files around the w^demSs of the Justice De- to the burglaries, although TALLAFy-f ^ 
today. especially their tuning, take on country, carried out largely Dartment mnnirv. at least 28 110 ^dictments me expected _£?4B. 

Th. Jiwnmanf. nk. addfid HCDOTtanm 111 Hpht rtf ■ __, C?__ il 5- _ Mam CorfomW WtlOBe 110172 W 

u%. 

Sr^wnovedror : I- 1 28 field agents immunity from an officer, . 

in on at least^e^t \U.S. Drafts Plan on Nuclear Accidents] testimony about higher-ups. I. The.fad • 

By DAVID BURNHAM 
Sv*iA to Tbm Ifnr Tort: ZIbmb 

--OtherFMdo^topnK^SV' — ~ I —-vided to the Socialist Worfers 
Tho^ commission totunate them'are the followfag: under discovery procedures in Jj 

said flat me chance of a se- 9 The Federal Bureau of In- its lawsuit against the Govern- 
nOQS accident in It TBSCtOr WAS VGStteltion shffliM wnfflam rip. «Tiram»H +Tin+ rvn 4«n or. POUCB OlLKH 

famed by toe party thwa&i a current mvestigatran oy toe tdUgeace favestigating couunit-|sigised to the bureau's New said that the Justice Depart- 
civil lawsuit against the Gov- Department of Justice into bur- tees completed their work York field office, have been ment had offered som* of the 

= - - * ^ .»*»*» ta—* 

2SS=&2--«85 U.S. Drafts Plan on Nuclear Accidents 
occasions in the first half of _ '__ Other F3X documents pro- rff 11 
1975, a period in which the . viridl to the Socialist .Worrors , 
FJ3JL was under scrutiny by By DAVID BURNHAM r,^ commission estimate them are the following: under discovery procedures in J?rJ 
two Congressional committees sp*ei*itDT!i«i««wTectum* said that toe chance of a se- § The Federal Bureau of In- its lawsuit against the Govern- _§“ ®5r( 
investigating abuses of its WASHINGTON, June 26— 2°?L*caS®t ^ a reactor was vestigaticn should prepare de- ment showed that on two oc- P0".08 **“‘1 
authonty. The Federal Goveoament for of*5»r the tailed ' plans to deal with casions, fa March and August 

None of the dexxmaxto make tbe first time is devrimrfng a stotY PK toe Federal Govern- extortion threats, theft or sabo- last year, bureau agents re- -6?0* 
explicit by whom toe docu- aisxitta- ni»n nPnt hasJried to quantity toe tags of nuclear; materials. moved party papers from the [^ased 
meats wei4 stolen, nor do they to «*»> ™to toe chances ot a ddtoerate act of «The Dtoartment of Housing party’s trato. his airest. , 

: contain any mention of forced catties, property damage nadear sabotage by a terrorist and Uiban Development wmdd Althourii “trash covers," as 
entries in connectio with the and loss of civil control that g°°P either at a reactor or lead Federal efforts to rd^abxli- they are called, may not be “SfP1 „ w 
thefts. mi^it be caused by * serious , tate areas where there was illegal if the refuse is culled “9?“- 

An FJU. qxrfcesman, asked accident at one of the nation’s . ™ Federal Preparedness “severe property damage and/ after It reaches some public rSLJL, 
whether the materials were 58 unclear reactors or by an a 700-member group or a large number of casualties, place like the street or a gar- 
stolen by bureau agents or paid explosion of a homemade atom- P toe General Services Admin- or which involved widespread bage dump, the bureau has said Vm , , 
informers and how they were ic boo* by a terrorist group. «tiution, has been working on contamination of people and that up to now that it also _?p€ail K 
obtained, said after checking The plan, a draft of which Y? ”5terJtan,for the ^ Property by radioactive mate- halted'the use of-trash of cov- 
that he would not elaborate. has be^^tafaed by The New J® ^ attend rials.” ers in 1966. . £;SfiS& 

! Hie Normal Procedure York Times, predicts that witfajto presa^ Jeprecise respon- 9The Treasury Dqmrtment w. Raymond Warniafl, who 

M. WXUI UiUK --• , 

toe > his arrest, *0 -Wi 
__ nritted to TV-w 

with such renorts said, how- ““sy wross ine worm tne _rra'“sJ“uy*^uuu rjjj-'s mteuigence division, 
SS teMtev^miyw Poitou for such peacetime ^JLpeacetQne nactear emcr" <*rrency to told the HbureSelect Commit- gTSMf { 

ZFix tafta^r fa^Sw SS nudear emergencies “wffl con- ■_ meet emergency demands and tee on Intelligence Activities 
taethSto^fad ^nue to grow.” aJ&JEfiKJ!?**, 2nJPr°^B a moratonnmon ^ November “that the policy 2*1 contnxi 
tae tneits would nave neen Government has never stresses that both filing funds on deposits with of theF31 since toe middle tl0n- 

—„ published an estimate of toe *** ^ “^“^lSeShasnotbeento conduct Wnmar 
ComtSaysBoyScouts casualties and damages that a 7^ ^ J*™* ^J^Pg^ones. socalled-trash covers.” WOmaE 

» T V jj . * I terrorist group could achieve "J*® to Euvfaoommrtal Protec- Mr. wannall said that be had T ower 3 
Need Not Admit Gbds with the oqrfodon o# a home- ^ T*8!® JSS:learned of one “Sso!^” in- i"° 
- made nuclear bomb at some _ . hsh wife the Nuclear Ragifetoiy b which a tTash C0TOP WASHlNf 

SALEM, Ore, Jane 26 strategic, heavily poptaated ~”the ™ directed in 1972 against —Theme® 
frmn r\___^ - __ cfrPOf fYmap ihmwiv vneh Haw «VcTi tuC IcpOH COQCiU£16S tnflf IDS? 2HML HMfliUirinP rtWiflhflft in _m.v . -. 

u a split decision Thurs- • <*f a sencxis accident m x ou- gcacy caxisea ay widespread tne dead, removal of solid Hnne with Prior knowledge of vev. the 
day, the court held that Ore- dear reactor. Because reactors and wastes, animal carcasses and F3.L headquarters.” — reported to< 

^-ssfssssss Sr 
sussa&m isBttawspqsggg"fcr SStftfSfSSSS 

^ thp * «m«ray S is dSf£1 iS “ "*• » £ 

fused to accept her appfica- 3^00 immediate dittos, 45,000 fiirhnW1^^ fro!!! a ma^u_ lfc also be prepared to ex- oc2frrea’ ^ , . , 16 3 11 5_ 
tion because of ber sex. cancer fatalities during the 30 [J wMegl»fa?tSnSSSS. Ponged trust respon- “*5SS..5S?: 

Her attorneys argued that years following toe accident, takeover ?e S?ltv' 38 Erected by the S^SSLf f 
the denial violated laws pro- $14 billion in property damages nudear rSw t?31*1611*' **& nnsafe 
hibiting discrimination in and the total abandomnent of ^a* hazardous areas resulting from official »id that ah of Its cent oj dl . 
public8 accommodations on 290 square miles of land. Ste* ^7 team- a peacetime nudear emer- brooch offices throughout Jie were hradec 
account of sex or race* S^ral groups have dial- t0 35 St 

But the court’s opinion lenged those estimates. Last nuSSr The t^n says that agenaes headquarters. women. _ ^ 
stated* “The Bov Scouts of Thursday, for example, the En- adentel or roroonding to a serious nuclear One of the theft reports. The dep* 
America has been chartered vironmental Protection Agency of a military nuclear weann? not limit Ja^ Maroh 5. mentions, population 
bTaSof Con^S asan^ issued a review that condfaded i riEPJHhS ^ efets *? Wed,*?- a bookstore report”; month foun. 

0r» « *vuti 

?0i». 

by act of Congress as an or- issued a review that concluded The plan whichfa sfflm , P,nysi(^ ■ a k m^.ul "CZ 
Mcimtion fta boys and is that the long-tarn impact could dereofatefioal^tfaJ hlw h? -toward the as one of the purtoraed items, median inoc 
ISrSsIy exempt franFed- be 2 to 10 timesiSSZ than eS^ TObKcati^XlinSSS ,I^fs?ratl01? « the basic po- At that time, the party oper- Wed by 8’ 

relating to sex dis- that estimated by toeNudear hbcaI- 80031 ***■ abed “miUtanr. bortsstores in That compg 
ms1oSasL.. . a*fgfeSfcmes' sgts 
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N 6W YO r ky Operation Sail. 

| True brotherhood of the seas. 

Ships made America and on July 4th. 

sail training ships from 20 to 30 nations 

will salute our maritime heritage 

in a- spectacular nautical parade. Starting 

10 a.m. at the Verrazano Bridge. 

it's a bicentennial event you won't want to misS 
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On a summer city day, be a-chic sport in Golden touch-Suede™. 

Soft/sore arid pure-in- our cowl-collared blouson to pull down over the ’ 

hi'p$- jf' you like, S, M, L, 45.00 And side-slit tunic with new relaxed 

: iuftlenec^ 6 to, 14, 45.00 '.Bith with puli.-on pants; 6 to )4, 30.00 
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Arms Control Chief Asserts 
Scientists Gave Sensitive 

Nuclear information 

By DAVID BINDER 
Sndal in Tlt> Stv Tarknuwi 

WASHINGTON, June 26 — 
The Ford Administraion’s 
chief arms conrto? official has 
set off * controversy between 
two government agencies by 
accusing three American sci¬ 
entists of injudiciously publish¬ 
ing sensitive information on 
nuclear technology. 

The incident also served to 
highlight, a recurring dilemma. 

ficials —■ the desire to foster 
the dissemination of advanced 
scientific knowledge as op¬ 
posed to the need to protect 
information that is sensitive 
to national security. 

The accusation was made 
June 15 in a speech in Miami 
by Fred C Me, director of 
armament Agency. He said he 
was "disturbed" by a recent 
case of publications on a new 
technique for enriching uran¬ 
ium. 

Mr. tide said, “Spreading in¬ 
formation about this technique 
could make it easier for other 
nations to circumvent our con¬ 
trols against nuclear prolifer¬ 
ation." He did not specify 
either the new technique or 
the names of the scientists. 

Los Alamos Scientists 

Other Administration offi¬ 
cials disclosed that Mr. tide 
was referring to papers by C. 
Paul Robinson, Reed J. Jensen 
and John G. Marinuzzi, who 
are employed by the Los Ala¬ 
mos Scientific Laboratory in 
New Mexico. 

Tire three scientists had writ¬ 
ten studies about laser isotope 
separation as a possible meone 
of inexpensive enrichment of 
uranium. They were made pub¬ 
lic in February in forums in 
New York. 

The papers suggested that, 
by using & laser technique, 
atoms or uranium 235, the 
building blocks of atomic paw 
er and atomic bombs, could 
easily be separated from the 
more common uranium ore 
atoms known as U 238. 

They said- that if their prop¬ 
osition proved successful, ura¬ 
nium enrichment could be 
undertaken at a 90 percent 
saving compared with present- 
day technique* at uranium 
separation involving gaseoi 
diffusion or gas centrifuges. 

Immediately after the pub¬ 
lication, Paul M. Doty Jr., pro¬ 
fessor of biochanistry at Har¬ 
vard, raised a ay of prate: 
about what he regarded as 
contribution to the potential 
spread of nuclear arms-malting 
capability. 

Disturbed by Publicity 
In' his capacity as a part-time 

consultant to the arms control 
agency he called Mr. Me t 
say, as he recalled in a telephone 
interview, that he was "dis¬ 
turbed" about the Roblnson- 
Jensen-Marinuzzi publications. 

Mr. Me responded by writ¬ 
ing to the head of the Energy 
Research and Development Ad 
ministration, Robert C. Sea 
mans Jr., to complain about 
declassification procedures by 
that agency that allowed such 
advanced research material to 
reach the public. 

The complaint prompted a 
review of the controls on sci¬ 
entific secrets in Dr. Seamans’s 
agency, which oversees the Los 
Alamos laboratory. 

Classification and declassifi¬ 
cation at the energy agency, 
which is the successor to the 
Atomic Energy Commission, are 
carried out hy a division under 
John A. Griffin. 

In addition, such papers as 
the Los Alamos scientists wrote 
are reviewed by an independent 
board of six scientists, includ¬ 
ing members from the National 
Science Foundation, the Union 
Carbide Corporation and the 
University of California. 

Don't See Objections 

The scientists replied to the 
inqujjy by pointing out that 
laser isotope separation was a 
"hoc- scientific field in which 
evqp Soviet scientists were 
publishing a good deal. They I 
could not understand, they said, 
why objections had been raised 
to the Los Alamos scientists’ 
publications. 

In defending the declassifica¬ 
tion, Dr. Seamans said: ‘There 
was sufficient information in 
the public domain not to classi¬ 
fy the papers. Great care was 
used in the declassification. I 
see no need for revision of the 
think they are working well.” 

Asked to comment, Professor 
Doty said: “It isn’t a black 
and white case; it is a big sci¬ 
entific field that is moving very 
fast Yon can’t keep it secret 
forever. But I didn’t consider 
those publications a very pru¬ 
dent move.” 

Mr. fide said he hoped his 
letter to Dr. Seamans and his 
comments in Miami had 
“nipped in the bud” the poten¬ 
tial proliferation of nuclear 
weapons through the spread of 
advanced atomic technology in¬ 
formation. "It is sot good to 
have this moving into the pub¬ 
lication stream.^ he said. 

Lands After Threat 
[ANAPOLIS, June 25 (AP) 
Eastern Airlines jet cerry- 
i passengers and crew 
n was forced to make a 
tionaxy landing at Weir 
\irport here Friday after 
Jonties received.a-bomb 
Airport officials said the 
was flying to Sait. Juan 
hicago. | 
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j The Double Life of Sidney Korshak: Lawyer Galled Crimed Link to Big 
fiih-wirf From Fuse i,CoL2lffli admiration' of many legtti- Tall, trim' and distinguished, said. “He didn’t let anybody! because weVa got the Judge} after the committee^ in^his Hollywood and Chicago tsa^o- 

-- mate associates and clients— with, graying hair, he is said push him around. Sid was a for $100,000.” Korshak bad riiownt™“*^_ ^ Korshak servedas oentac 
medtay for and senior adviser some of whom say they do not to favor conservalivdy tailored tough guy ” Whatever Ms activities,-Mt »d phrrto^aws « Beoerai counsel for a.group of ten « 
to" organized crime groups in £?ow underwwid source of suits and to care little tor late- Police reports and files indi- Korshak has always tended inflow in «purchased coo. ^ 

ki* P®’® influence, Oth- night partying. cate that Mr. Korahafc began SS^VSrydSm Ms own^tog pontoon with a young Pictures Corpora- jJ 
C~f^f,vCTC^’ “* **** era, who do acknowledge know- When he is in Los Angeles, defending members of the Ca- SnpartanceTone came woman- ^ for slightly more than $7 bier a 
andNew Xork. ing something about his under- Mr. Korshak usually lunches at pone mob soon after his gradu-^iJsn when he was sub- „_, larti+A Smitm. , sfaakj 

"He directs them investments, won,] connections, regard them The Bistro, as expensive Bev- atlon from law school, but poenaed to appear before a Camera -Planted shnrtlv after the deal was had h 
their internal afrairs, their as a part of Mr. Korshak’s past erly Hills restaurant of which precisely when and how that closed meeting rfthe Kefauver Tr* Hotel Room anfiowicai in 1952, however, sbem 
iu^Ievddedsi<HMnaki^g,,, the and now uTdevant he is part gwng. s got a association began couid not be Committee, the Senate group -mfained.. the t>a Wall Street Journal pub-Oar ir 
official said. “For as long as I “mer J*“* with oro tele- leaned. . S^ inv^ting organized 3TtEttESa had h^ed an espos6 on. RXO.’s tact , 
can remember, Kontoak’s name tance—depend on his ability to phones, raid a ^ guest at a Many of the city's unions crime. He was called in to snppiied by the Chicago owners, reporting that with 
has been synonymous with m<?Ye in those two worlds. recent working lunch there, were then dominated by the discuss, among other matters, underworld ^ a camera had of ton. bad known con- for th 
illicit business" MrKorsi^k said recently "Ail thebeautiful woman come Capone mob, and Mr. Korshak a -CoDiera magazine article in gSTSSdita the Senator's with mbbstera and to fee 

StoTaUhis power and tbe ?**&!*? him a .kiss. It’s qukklv became involved in which Ms roletathe Bioff ex- ““ Drake Hotel to ^“LestiooaWe. ties. Mr.betef 
COM <rf Ws^mtanT Mr. 02 They, have «- almost life a name scene laboTW. tondon trial was rerated. S£L£A6er with Mr. Ee-ggLrgfe described « “a 

Ss TSSTJUtiS tat be carries ‘Often Delegated to *2 ESttJBXSSfe — *, ”&%SSF-£ surf 

^^in^^scbSi^ gs TEL m Represent the... Gang* ££ U£ said. TJRJ-JEg ® 1 
Wn indjeted. industries, tbe HD too and Hyatt disdains the use of credit cards. By 1942, an Internal Revenue been^ittfae meeting described of bearings,^ to* the as counsel . MrkS 
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Aim nenas never —hoteI the Los Angeles One police official recalls hav- Service inteffigence summary bf^^^dlddSL” *My ^Ttgw Stol950’s,Mr. Kor- 
Inquiry by Times Dodgers, the San Diego Charg-ing watched Mr. Korshak enterw quoted Govrament informers Sswte wil diow I i^t rep- boys. Sid was the gny re^xm ^ home m 55Jf 

The New York Times con- ws and MadisonScuare Garden mg a telephone booth in gofshak resented any of the hoodlums.” sale. «*>ther BSAhTan«cclusive area neer fohf 
ducted a six-month investiga- Corporation, which owns the Bweriy Hills to make a senes oftra delegated to represent fii tin* aariy ISBKfaxum* m ^ 
Son into Mr. Korahaks affairs New York Rangqrs and the New of calls. He was carrying a ^ Chicago gang, usually m cjj was Always ftiewi recalled, STSove more openly inHony^ caantt* 
Sttrfhrt to learn how he Yoric Knicks. t paper bag filled with coinsT some aeoet capao^” newa^ Always tm borrowed ^ 
gained his power and how he The leaders of these major otters talk with a touch of <>“ of those secret assign- In the Background chauffeur to drive toweekena j«..g 
has managed to operate with companies have Often drawn awe about the tight security ments became known a year Tn^H a number of Mr. Kor- business meetfags wnnsvm "An 
relative impunity. Mr. Korshak into their most at the Korshak home, which inter, during an extortion trial -ww. -ingg Mgods noted in niancana end Tony Aaaruo, wfrotao loss of -the ne- Deum 

MrKoXk, reached in Los sensitive dmskms-ite se- apparently is protected by so- ft New York. Wife Btoff. a Se^thSfe mXit a tfe^cagounteworMlead^. ^ 
Angeles by telephone, empbati- cunng of fmancmg, the ar- phisticated alarm systems and, **™2uT°n °®c^ practice never to appear offir JTMs us where Sid « ^respectability and the con- quote 
calhrrefused to be^erviewed. rangement of mergera, on occasion, aimed guards. star, who was mi tnal m con- M 50^,^ to underworld bngrt,” ti» fn«d said, «= ^ 
^accused a Times reporter of aPP°mtaent ^ °“e disclosed that, “chan wrth.riie extortion-oi “SM always used peo- ptelmng that; in obb “S CMcagp associates." renta 
having "slandered me — from 2°d threctora — and course behind a fake door in the Kor- . . ^rom. Sf pie m front of him," one old c4dent or a JjjLS? on Sept. ^1961, according 
oneSd of the country to the thqr have P^dhun weti. shak home, there is a walk-in mot*»-pictore and toe ^aoaats said. “He was always wodd have j? tn F3idO(SeiitsolfeSSfe toe 
Otox? redoal imports £ vault that contains; an impres- «2» mions, *s«5^in to to fte background.- Mr. Korrifflk onytSmig fwwd in diX*d ™ 

Durine Its investigation, beinS sive cofection of Jewelry and ^ttmony his introduction to ^ ^5* mtiide charged the car. - ^ anOtorious (Scagomob- sraac 
wtohtovoived mwTSte 300 high«t-^id lawyers inAmer- furs. Mr. Korshakm a Chicago hotel ^ tte mobfed V** s£r taSraTaT Lesfe (Boiler) loath 
r?Ka:._D!!7.. ,..j„ r,0 ica. Each year since the late But Mr. KAr*h«k room in 1939. —jnfhZ^ in - rhiragn ^iak was changing aon expand- «er ^_, m 
VteS^c^NwIftS aS 1950’s, he has reported to tta j, ^ among the supSSc^ Mr. Biofif said that the intro- Sites through Jacob M. ing Ms operations. H.was g™ 

Mtemal Revenue Service law and that seems to be his own duction had been arranged, by vLOT_ thaTDemocratic Party that be helped tiieChicag^to 11 '• 

m He accused a Times reporter of appomtment of key ofRcws one friend disclosed that, neebon wrthjtfe extaridon- o*glares. “Sid always used peo- plaining that, m rese_of mn. 
♦ feviiffi "slandered me ... from and directors —- pd of course behind a fake door in the Kor- “lUions of dollars from the ^ front of him," one old ddent or a 
£ one md of the country to the they have paid him well shak home, there is a walk-in motion-picture industry and the assQdat& said. “He was always would have difficulty Iracm^to 
• otkJ" Federal reports nave de- that contains an impres- unions, described in his »- the bacteround.". Mr. Korda* SBythsog found in 
^ Durine Its investigation, beinSsive collection at Jewelry and ^mooy his introduction to ^ ca&xs article charged the car. - 
5 wSh^voivS mwetote 300 high»t-^id lawyers inAmer- furs. Mr. Korshakm a Chicago hotel ^ tte mobfed Dnnng tMs 
■£ in T^TAnBeies Las lC3~ year since the late ^ Mr. Korshak apparently room M 1939. trained raneatoe in - Chicago riiak was changing acn expanO- 
£ Vferasl^ScMaNewitoriE aS }9££?’1Ill1183 reP^^.t0,t^ is not among the s3££3c£ Birff saM that tbetetre* Jacob ^ *** ™ SS 
£ wocv;’r^mT^f> Times taUw! Internal Revenue Service law ^ that seems to be his own duction had been arranged by then Democratic Party that he helped the Chicagomob 
£ otfees totaling more than $500,- choice. Said one friend who has Charies (Cherry Nose) CBoe, du^anfor Cot* CouSy^ become entrrarfiedin th« 
£ X 5^&Shmidknowledie 000, and the aimual total has ,0Dg ad^ his ability to ^h®. Capone mobster, wfe ^gStJEm Chlo^Tn where, 
4- d of his criminal activj- often exceeded $1 million. avoid transactions that would sa°id: Sidney is our man, mdl fu^ber described Mr. Korshak mg its investigation, he looted 
ESr These men. who have not . . x « ' produce traceable documents: wan£ y™ do ’riiat he tefls ^ ^ Armey’s best friend and after milderw^"_~e^, 

b2n willing to^cooperate with Extensive Influence "Sid was not enough of a pig jf Jj*stanoti>» ^ dosest nan" to him. XtS 
5? Federal authorities for fear of Among Entertainers to make the last buck. It was Jut But in tbe newspaper mter- miM hiMen ownerAip.of 
t reprisal, talked only upon a He has virtually absolute always more important for tom S™®1^ view, as in Ms otiier pu^c Vega casmn£_ _ 
Z: imarantee of anonymity. The control over Associated Book- to be covered, and that's why I^.,attention to .k*™' ,and__r^ statements, Mr. Korshak aonght Mr. Koratefers 

TIm« has, however, verified jng Corporation, the nation’s you can’t find his money. He member, any message he may to downplay his influence and con*iectl°*** 
S?iSch oftoe information they ^j-te^thStrical booking was a great disciplinaiian.” •? 7™ » a mfissaSe power, fe eabi that fate r*tor «*• 
< suppUed. known investments and one fr?“uf. , ta tiooship with Mr. Arvey was Ch*ag> ^ 
i The Times also scrutinized agency that is one of _ his few A Good Friend... rSSJ^J^ “purely social.” £}£?! 
5- scores of Federal and local that he has sought to keep se- A Man of Hia Word* SSSISke ™ Fedfiral Burera ^vestiga- W^X^toe^^ 
S documents during ta cret. L^Wa^Sai Zh£d of StiSThe ™ *» doc^ts ob^by^e ^ 
¥ 2S5lSJA^SL^£J5L.eon' M.CA, described Mr. Korahaklin ^SSi- !5? j^never came down to qdr Ieyd;!j firm much of that materiaL directors is exterisive. ^ war ^ set no a some WOnnknts at tfe timehfeTWte 

- From The.rimes’s investiga- ^His clients have Mcluded-rj" friend” andrae^tius SforSO law firm to downtown Oricago S°?ddeDBd ** never saw Sidney meeting with 

les show, however, 1 never caine down to oor level; r 

h *t^^J^lSrASSrSri «^fion to sE£TSS friend” "d one of the 40 or 50 law fflnn to downtown ChiragD S " never saw Sidney meeting with 

I; ^be^se^e40^ -MS J—- * — - ■- JSXflfESSTfZ ANewNeed 
| some of Mr. Kor- orime"^ed Mr. For Respectability 
% ^hak‘s connections with organ- ing Servira&S^^^Sd the Korshak with an opportunity to The new phase of operations 
* ^d crime, Mr. WasseSan enhance his reputation. meant a newnre^ty torr* 
£ ^^metoewhemes cited in pictures, and David May 2d, said: ^ don't believe them, rve and withdn a few years Sidney After much advance puMjo- spectabilrty. 0]^®° 
£ Federal gdocuments and de- vice chairman of May Depart- nevS? “ hl3^Zlth s<H5aPed Korshak was serving as labor dy, the emmnitt**, headed by practice had ffahfflzeg., and he 
» sadbed by Mr. Korshak’s as- ment Stores. indicate members or organize- counsel for some of the most Senator Estes Kefauver; of no longer nwde courtroom ap- 
S sedates were these: “Sidney Korshak is probably members. successful businesses in the Teimesse^who was known to pearances. Much of Ms day**- 

UackmaHing of the the mSt important man social- however, acknowi- city. be a contender for the Demo- day legal business was left to 
i T.t_ CMmtYvr Fites Kefauver in ltr not here ” said Jovce Haber, “g6" some ramiUaxity with He became known as the crane Presidential nomination associates. • • 
11950 when the Tennessee the Hollywood columnist "If Mr. Korshak’s background. lawyer who could—without M 1952, moved ta investiga- Mr. Korslnk began to spend 
t Democrat was pressing a Con- you're not invited to Ms Christ- ‘ 1Gregson Bautew*. a wdL flie danger of a strike—settle Aon to ^oaga After a few more time m Hollywood end to 
I exessiooal investigatiem of or- mas party, Ws a disaster” known Beverly Hills lawyer, disputes between his clients days of secret meetings, how- develop friendships among le- 
£ eamzed crime itf Chicago. Professionally, Mr. Korshak said: “Heres a man who came and such unions as the newly ever, S^iator Kefiraver and grtnnate move stars and enter- 
t OPayoffs to Chicaro^Judges ^ mw± lessvIsiMe. He main- out of Chicago—obviously he powerful Teamsters, the Build- Ms. staff r »Mdenly departed tainment executives. He b^an 
I in the late 1950’s tor favor- tains no office in California and did represent people [in the ing Service Employees and the J^thpat I»Mic using those1 fnenfehips In now 
5 ofeto court decisions and pay- has never sought a license to syndicate], but if a man has Hotel and Restaurant Em- i^^ngs that had been prom- ways to help Chicago col- 
£ offs to Illinois Republican practice law there. He is not ability now, what the hell do nloyees and Bartenders later-lsetl- leagues who were searching far 
I politicians in 1970. A state fisted in Los Angeles area tele- you care what he did?” national. One trusted Korshak friend opportunities to invest the high 
I agency later ruled that some phone books, though police Paul Ziffren, a Beveriy Hills and business associate recalled profits of the postwar boom 
l of the 1970 payoffs were il- records indicate that at one lawyer and a former member Friends in Sports, in an interview that shortly'years. _ 

legal. _time he maintained at least of tfe Democratic National 7’ : ‘ • 
> 1 «JA stock fraud from which four unlisted telephones. He Committee, acknowledged that -Banking, -Business 1 . • • ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Mr. Korshak made a profit of has not granted a substantive be had senred as counsel to Mr. Friends and associates recall *16 
more th*"* $1 minion. He tor- newspapec interview since 1950 Korshak in a 1970 Income-tax that Mr. Korshak began about . . 
feited mn«h of the profit after and carefully avoids pfaotogra- case, but added that he knew that time to move in new Mr- .. Obviousiy.-Yves Sainf-Laurent knov^ wfoatrve - 
the Securities and Exchange phers. , little of Mr. Korshak’s business cles in the city, mingting at 1-___n ^1_o___•• 
SnSSon charged that it was ease with which Mf. life. parties with .tank Sffi&ls. farownolla orig.Suriglass^Orenot|^ ^ 

• “unlawful.” Korshak has been able to lead My relationship with Sid is newspaper executives, sports me Sun. And the perfect pair of specs should flatter s35a^|l 
flA corporate payment of his double life poses an mevi- essentially a social relation-figures and leading business- wflUimdre-un Or without Tfo'pfvrlnmtvrin. -ZSt> 
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as the ltak m a business deal mate associates who know the nor do I with him.” acknowledged, was a series of pcacn, mauve, Diueoeny, *0 

between the corporation and an underworld source of mudi of r » late-night parties he hdd, bring- Lower left: Oversize specs in 
organized crime figure- his iirfluence continue their isolation rrom ing together some of Chicago’s «/ 

M relationships with him? • Clients nf the Pact- leading citizens and some of Jr^v^ ... 
Power Said to Stem .. its prettiest showgirls,. (Osmetic Collection,. 
W«-*tr.TW to Unions Contacts With ,Tid <J-fiome ? “Sidney, always had contact Street Floor. 
From lies to unions 9alin<r^>r Jbe Times about Mr. Kor- with high-class girls,” a former 

s Repeatedly, both Federal of- nmmmpnt shafe* Mr- Ziffren said: 'T sup- Chicago judge said in an inter- 
ficials and past associates said Among the more prominent posg jfs a measure of Ms view^Not tout $50 giri, but |H1SV/ <r 

% Mr. Korshak’s power ultimately discretion that I don’t know ^ costing $250 SmSfe” $S9SwjfX 
5 stems from his extensive and lsPreire^tageri^e much about him. I don’t thtak . £ Ms dose friends in the ' f 
f sometimes corrupt ties _ to House in aU the years Tve known business community, Mr. Kor- dHBP/ £ 
a» powerful trade union officials, him that he ever mexioned shak became the person who flUHV &' r /BF 
£ eternally those in the Inter- M the syndicate.” could fix cases in SteSmtaal Mwttm 7 / 
C national Brotherhood of Teams- Tofey Mr. Korshak seeks to and dvfl courts of Chicaeo. 6 / ifS 
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bcstsmniii 
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Only sl 
Vacation with ns and thafs all it co 
double occupancy when you stay i 

Advanre reservations required.Fron 
Not available Jojy 

Enjoy one of our beautiful roon 
COTnpliments during your stay. An 

make the scene at New York's newa 
Plaza Library discotheque 

Inn thePark Rest! 
Stay where ^ummer brings its best to 

inMoom>acros the street MMt 
. around the coiner. Everytl 

Room tax not mduded in rate. But 
same room with parents are. S< 

ZPIaza 
' . On Central Pi 

lKCealral Park Sooth. New York, N.' 
See your travel agent or 1 

(S00) 442-5963 (in N.Y. Slat: 
or («») 223-5493 (from, anywhere e 

J especially those in the Inter- , :eL.S*■,syndicate.” could fix cases ^ (he criminal 
I national Brotherhood of Teams- ST o w Today Mir. Korshak seeks to and dvfl courts of Chicago. 
! ters, and from his itaks ^^?latg-^eworJ^01 s**™**: One senior partner in a^e 

• organized crime. v - ful Hollywood cheats and Chicago Jawfinn told in an 
[ His connections have made friends from the mobsters who fata^w of having ooegratu- 
I many of those with whom he gotad Ig^rfn were his first clients at the be- latedMr. BoiSak^nT^S- 
; has dealt fearful of J"s ** TSSS^&JSGShmhmg of his climb to power roS ^tSy?As the la££n 
1 mands, pressures and threats, a jjptaa^wuofjZn&hStoim rSanbSSd Mri Rkmtak 
; For example, a Proj«“ent to ** Caponesyn ■ sidney R^y Korshak was responded: “mat the bell, X 

biBUMSsman told a?s°5?a_“f NonatheT«A Mr srilnm- ac- Mim Juno 8» 10O7> Chicago’s had the judge fixed." 
: that after he had dossedMr.,□SSSSr^^lSBS West Side, the son of a JeSU A fewy^steS, according 
1 Korshak as his labor co}* . interview from Paris that in refugee from Lithuania. He to a close Korshak associate, 
: a 195i; >£■ 19«r« . sStoSdS£ ta b^etbaUta high MrlSlr™ 

hOT not to *walk al t California> h0 0Qt ^ school and wem a boxing chain- a Superior Court judge in ChL- 
, oairt that Korshak and accepted a cam- P™Mp at the University of cago $100^00 to fix a multi- 

>d\ S^KorshSc had P^gn contrftnSm of nuxe Wisconsm. to 1930, he graxiu- mmion-doEar business dispute, 
it nS thah Slow ated from De Paul University a lawyer who had been on the 
* '"ft didn>t bother, me at all,” school m Chicago. ■ losing side in toe case corrob- 

1^Ji^^w<2>n^i^raiice Mr. Salinger explained in toe 85 a former orated that account to a recent 
SjJSSh /kSSSSc JSSEc? interview.S^T^fact is that I sch«dmates roall, Sidney was interview he said that a prior 
through a Korsnaic ^octate. exceptional. “He was handsome croal on the wfcmtae side had ^md nn knew who he was, and the exceptional. “He was handsome dpal on toe winning side had 
SJ^tadStodSt toS f^t is that he ^’tasking and h^ a Iot ^ d^nFiS? litigation, 
325L!£ for anything from me and I lot of guts, one family fraud ‘There’s nothing you can do 
Sby Mr. Korshak or his wasn^ going to do anything - 

«SS5AS? 1 1 €£tn&$t&%rrtvs $899 A 

evidence to indicate uiac roa »«««««1. 
redpfents of those threats were anything from me and I CSS by Mr. Korshak or his wasn;t going to do anything 

’ ^S£m faced with GovernmenJ 1 ****** 

' ^Hta^Sta'ta legitiawte 
^SSi^h(>SS.ttdta tdl ™r“ of 0>* wen-ttwlolnd the 

to well connected aUows Mr. 
cover up. He urged witnesses Korshak. his wife, Bernice, a 
"TV,* t*hc during a 1957 Fed- former professional dancer and 
S g^ i^iwSgaaS {“ and totir two sons 

0 lwq ronlressioh^l hear- to Bv» a splendor unusual 

Automobiles, Good 
Mr. Kcxshak was .described « Wine and Fine Art 
the archetype of a new fa Los Angeles police records 
interuaedjary who ra awe ro that Mr. Korshak has 
deal ^ultaneOTsIy with or ^ one ^ ^ 

r grazed enmeand toe ^ antomobiles* including 
5 eehdons ctf ^SSSS: a RollSloyce, a Jaguar, a Mer- 

At another mocting in April, g^gg «n/i a Friends 
seifer attorneys■ m describe his wine cellar as one 
ized crane division of the jus- q{ ^ ^ Los AngpIeS| 

n tice DfiP®SngJ ^ and they' rave about his art 
* sensns toal Mr. Korsaa^ro coUectj^, which is said to in- 

one of the five most elude such treasures as Cha- 
members of the imderworia, ao galls ^ Renoirs, 
cording to one participant ■__ 

Report Calls Korshak ! Xhe second article in 
‘TWost Significant Link” j this series, which will 

In 1968, a Justice Department deal with Sidney Jcor- 
report described him as per- shak’s ties to the labor 

* htos “the most significant link movement, will appear 
in toe relationship between the j Wjnorrow. Subsequent 
crime syndicate, politics, labor be pab- 

i **d 
* law enforcement officials, Mr. Wednesday. 

Korshak has retained the trust . — 
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Dut take care 

Don't rush it, give yourself time to build a beautiful tan. 

When you're beginning, block ultraviolet rays with Estee Lauder’s Sun 

Block Creme, 5.00 To prevent skin from drying out, use her Moisturizing Sun Lotion, 4.50 Tan 

gradually with Estee Lauder's Sun Souci, 4.50 Or rapidly with her Sun Creme, 4.00 For 

maximum bronzing, her Sun Tanning Oil, 4.50 To moisturize your skin after 

sunning, her Apres Sun, 4.50 Street Floor, 

ylor. Fifth Avenue at 39th Street—and at all 
$ 

Lord SVTaylor stores. CalKWIsconsin 7-3300 



UTTirmn 0/^n?Uf*DQ «nce smong Indians by woifc- 
rlnrtl/l M ijlllnnuIVi) . tag together as a close group 
___rtTT___ __ __in which each Indian reinforces 

TAUGHT TO INDIANS « «« 
_ in the program, II women and 

, . nine men. who have just com- 
Michigan Program Attacks picted either high, school or 

Lack of Professionals 
from 10 states In the Middle 

ap'd*!itnuNPYnkTima West- Southwest and Far WesL 

MACKINAW CITY, Mich.£2^ *2?^ 
.To* 2^-An anusual pn*™ $*&2£%S3* 

who could pursue training and 
education toward doctorates in 
the health sciences," accord* 
mg to Dr. George Blue-Spruce, 
a member of the Pueblo tribe 
of New Mexico, a dentist and 
director of the Federal Office 
of Native American Programs. 

The resident director, Tom 
Hardy, who participated in a 
similar program for minorities 
in Oklahoma City, teaches 
physics. Chemistry, biology 
and mathematics are taught by 
university professors. There are 
dasses on the general aspects 
of medicine and on speech and 
communication. In ‘addition 
lectures by Indian profession¬ 
als and an Indian medicine 
man have been scheduled for 
each week of the eight- week 
session. 

Lack of Professionals 

Speau to Iu Nev ToncTUna 
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We are looking to 
buy your fine jewelry. 

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetly dispose of 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments. 

.rx 
retry. \ 
. r- i 

F. Staal 
Jewelers 

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821 

TOWN SHOES FIFTH AVENUE 

SALE! 

WOMEN’S FLORSHEIM 

NOW W.OT 9 l*f. 
$2tto$34 

AIR STEP . TOWN ft COUNTRY 

now$1 1)99 $0199 „ 
IV tl Im I $21 to $30 

More than 5000 pair of current styles at super ■ 
savings! Sizes 4 to 11, widths AAAA to D, but not. 
in every style or color. Sizes over 10, $1 higher. 

No Phone Orders • No C.O.D.'s • All Sales Final 

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE ACCS*TED' 

TOUin /HO€/ 
RFTH AVENUE 

385FifihAre. at 36th • Open Mon, & Thun, to 7 p.m. 

This is the one 
that works. 

At lastJThe versatility of an extension tat 

-the beauty of chrome & giaSS 

There has been a tremendous demand for a glass and chrome ex¬ 
tension tabid. The few models available have been outrageously 
priced and not functional. Now Bon Marchabas the exclusivity for 
(Ms fabulous ItaHan design at importer's price; superb, trfpte-ptat- 
«d chromium atmcture; heavy smoke glass, jag outer edges 
framed—retractable center leaf rises and locks intoplace.secur*- 

■iv. Come see—first showing hr the USA 
■ Mr* im at ow Wtnftow » toca ddlray extra. Out of dty, Imarte trta..gw. ShiDP«t 

■ SKSKWMifl0id.rtDSiWfiG.5l FHU>Aw. NYC 10003. 
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Our.buyer searched the-Orierit to bring you this fine quality rattan. Furniture you 
with pride, superbly-crafted, handsomely-detailed „ . and e^ch piece a beautifi 
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group shown indodes: 

3-drawer chest, . " 129.99 
cushioned couch, 299.99 
plantstand, - 29.99 

.. cushioned chair, 179 
trunk table,-. ' 59 
.tub chair, 19 

•:c& 

accessories not inclutfeb 
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ANYWHERE—fine any room wan to wall, floor to ceding, around windows or 
the bocklned look that's so wonderful to live with. Many models with cupboards 

yos andtess shelves and cupboards tor your boots and treasures. Marie any 
i arid aveh around comers, HAND CRAFTED of SOLA) wood (soft! mahogany 
oak or pine). NO PLYWOOD OR VENEER FOR US! And. of course, finished 

achieving a meBow tone through the years which no commercial finish can ever 
^ your own MOVABLE wafl, Starry, den or office AT PRICES NO CARPENTER 

> W, 45 St. JU 2-5110—Thurs. Eve.—Open Sat 
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|An Off-Duty Transit Detective : 

Dies of Wounds From Holdup' 

I Ad off-duty Transit Authority for the killers yesterday. He I 
jdetectivB who was shot by had spent several hours at; Eop men in Queens Friday Grwnpoint Hospital, where the : 

yesterday morning in slain officer died at -4:45 A.M. i 

aqtoint Hospital despite the victim Shot in Chest 

|doi»tion of more than 100 Doctors were unable to stop! 
jpints to skTO ms fife Detective Caccavale’s internal! 

Membm of the transit police Weedios. He had been shot inj 
on their offthne. -as well as ^ tjust ^ thigh aod! 
Queens honriride detectives, ^ 

qneAiosad scares ;of- residents The slain officer’s body was; 
of Irwg Island City and Wood- {he Medical Examiner’s of-; 
side. Queens,- throughout the yesterdayp, where in au-j 
day yesterday ia quest of leads topsy was to be performed. I 
to the slayers ~ of Detective Faneral plans have not yet i 
George Caccavale! . been completed, but Detective i 

Detective Caficavale had been Lonergan said the slain officer { 
working part-time' as a guard would receive - an inspector's t 
for the Van Dam Check Gem- funeral He said bis association ‘ 
pany at 52h41 Van Dam Street, ^ preparing to offer a re-' 

*or information leading \ 
ltvering *45,000 for its daily rar . , -lo,_ 
business when he was shoe in to •***- Caccavale s slayers. . 
Iris car outside. Almost $15,000 Mr. Caccavale, who was 33 j 
was stolen, as well as his years old, had been a member) 
service revolver. of the transit force for 11 

According to the police, two years i j 
men were seen driving up in a J The people’s Check Cashing! 
truck to Mr. Caccavale'* car Association of New York yes-4 
before the shooting. A truck tenday offered a $5,000 reward 1. 
fitting that description was for information leading to the! 
found later at 54th Street and arrest and conviction of De- ■ 
Laurel Hill Boulevard in Wood* tective Caccavale’* killers. 

iside. ---—■ Jl 
Mr. Caccavale, who was mar- Dinner Turns Into Rings t 

of Representative Mario Biaggi JJJ™„£>££“SSL" «r 
of tte Bronx and was to hSre “ X 

bw?..,a Sfc ShS&.Mr. Pitman taSii 
weddmg of Mr. Biaggrs dangh- pearisf well-shaped and) 

®oo<1 color'when ** ***! Nen into an order of oysters at 
ChlSS^f1Jhw2[SX'TJ«n^rVi.n ErV‘a'S C*fe- He ■“* ■ 

he W0Uid Send ^ P63^5 to *| president or the Transit AR-trader ^ have them used! 
tbonty Endowunmt Association. ^ ££ 
personally led Mr. Caccavale s . -Zrf- 
fellow officers In their search SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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CITY DENIMS 
ZIP ALL OVER 
Zip up and away... .around town or the globe 
in our softly brushed denim sportswear sparked 
with the newest zippers and paisley for accent, 
it’s the easy, simple way to span the seasons in 
our zip-front ragtan sleeve jacket with metal 
button cuffs, zip pockets, matched to an 
inverted front pleat skirt with zip pockets, richly 
grained vinyl belt. For a sophisticated touch, 
add the button-front stocktie biouse in green/ 
blue polyester and cotton. The denim 
is also easy-care in polyester and cotton, blue 
only, 8 to 16, from Country Suburbans. Jacket, 
34.00. Skirt, 2100. Blouse. 22.00. Misses1 
Sportswear on 2.34th Street Store only- Moil 
and phone orders filled. 

fiawi smnon 
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j MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED* PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY (212) LO 4-9300 

| USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANK AMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS 
j 
jAcH Stk within ddwe^ 1-50 eu'sulc er,- arej. And vel« ijt^wheie applicable. Add i-ar local 

1 33 WtST34TH STREET, NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAV'TIL 8. 



Rease send me the following: 

Bloomlngdale's. Box 2047, V.DR. Station. New York, N.Y. 10022 355-5900. 

Name____ 

Address________ 

City/State/Zip____ • 

Apt.-Phone__ _ ' 

□ Check or M.O. □ Charge 

Account number___ 

save 20% to 30% 
during our own s 
east dress shirt salfit 
now 2 tor 14.95 ^ 
Regularly 9.50 each. 

Solid color end-on^end fabric with regular collar, butter- 
tailored with single needle stitching. Made of durable 
poly/ cotton in blue, ecru or rose, sizes 14T/2-32throug ; 

It sale 
K)% off 

Solid poly/cotton batiste available in white, blue or ec 
sizes 1472,32,33; 15-15% 3Z 33,34,35; 16 3Z 33,34,35; 
16% 33,34,35. Regularly 10.00each,2for14.95 

Mail and phone orders fifed on- 10.00 or more 
exclusive of tea where required. Outside air 

defvery area add 175. We regret, no GOUTS. 
Please odd sefes tax that applies to the ccrnmunJty 
where your order is being sent. Dept. 510. 
New" York_ 
Bergen County 
fresh Meadows 
Garden Qty _ 
JenWrtown__ 
Newltochefe_ 

■ Short HBs_ 
Stamford" __ 
White Plains _ 
On Sunday coil 

—$12)355-5900 
—(201)343-3200 

-(212)4543000 
—(516)248-1400 
-(201)885-5300' 
-—(914)636-1234 

-$01)379-1000 

—(203)348-5812 
—(914)682-1900 

-(212)355-5900 

^Lsale 
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% sutton east 
r Csss shirt sale 

c$ to 30% off 
„ 4 

Regularly TI.CX5 each, 2 for 14.95 
j. VJ 3 sleeve, regular collar, button cuff 

id gingham check. In poly/cottoa 
■ red. Sizes 14% 32 33; 15-15% 32 33, 
4,35; 16 32,33.34,35,16% 33,34,35. 

•>aiama sale 
Regularly TL50,9.20 

Long-sleeve, long-leg pajamas In 
* poly /cotton. In solids of navy, light 
!ue, burgundy, tan, maize or green- 

all with piping. Szes A.B.C.D. 

Regularly 8.50,6.80 

)rt-sleeve, knee-length pajamas in 
Dacron® poly/cotton. In light blue, 

on, white or maize with navy piping. 
Sizes AAC A 

hosiery sale 
Decorknif by Gold Toe. Dacron* poly/ 
cotton blend dress hose. One size fits 10-14. 
Black, navy.' brown, white, grey, medium 
blue, fight blue, medium brown, natural, 
green, tan or charcoal grey. 
Anklet, reg.250pair, now 6 for 1200 
Mid-Calf, reg. 3.00 pair, now 6 for 1440 
Hi-Rfse. reg. 3.00patr.now 6for 14.40 

Adams Rib by Gold Toe. Medium weight 
ribbed nylon dress hose. One size fits 10-14 
In black, navy, brown, white, grey, medium 
blue, tan, green, burgundy, rust or char¬ 
coal grey. 
Anklet, reg.U5pcfr.naw 6fbr 840 
Mid-Calf. reg.200pair, now 6 for 9.60 
Hi-Rise, reg.225pdr,now6forl0.80 

Whlsperwelght by Gold Toe. Anti-static, 
Bghtweight dress hose of Antron® nylon. 
One size fits 10-14 in black, navy, charcoal, 
brown, white, grey, medium blue, flght blue, 
natural, green, burgundy. light green, 
lemon or tan. 
Anklet, reg.200pair. now 6 for 940 
Hf-Rise, reg.250pdr.now 6for 1200 

Huffles by Gold Toe. Our soft sport sock of 
Orion® acrylic and nylon. One size fits 
10-13 in black, navy. grey, natural, red. white, 
light blue, light brown, medium brown, 
charcoal grey. rust. tan. lemon, green 
or burgundy. 6 for 840. Regularly 175 pair. 

Toga Support Hose. Designed for extra leg 
support. Machine washable. Medium fits 
10%-n%. Large. 12-14. Navy, black, brown, 
charcoal. Reg. 2 for 5.00, now 6 for 10.00. 

The Great American Sport Sock by Gold 
Toe. An Orion® acrylic and nylon blend. 
Anldets only. One size fits 10-13. White with 
stripes of burgundy and navy, blue/red, 
green/red. light blue/lemon, blue/gold, 
red/gold, or solids of white, light blue, tan. 
red. green, lemon, black, navy, brown or 
blue. Reg. 225 pair, now 6 for 10.80. 

Cotton Dress Hose by Gold Toe. English 
ribbed Durene cotton fcfe in sizes 1014-13. 
White, anklets only, black, navy or brown. 
Anklet, reg.200pair, now 6 for 940 
No Elastic, reg.200pafr.now 6for 9.60 
Hi-Rfse, reg. 250pair, now 6 for 1200 
Garter, reg. 225 pa‘r, now 6 for 10.80 

Sea island by Gold Toe. Pure cotton lisle 
sized dress hose. Sizes 1014-13 In block, navy 
or brown. 
Anldet, reg. 250 pair, now 6 for 1200 
Hl-Rfse, reg. 3.00 pair, now 6 for 1440 

Our Own Crew Socks. 100% Orion® acrylic. 
One size fits 10-13. Light blue, medium blue, 
navy, navy heather, brown, natural, black, 
burgundy, yellow, charcoal, red, hunter 
green or grey. 
Reg. 3 for 4.00. now 6for 7.00 

Our Own Dress Hose. 100% nylon, anti¬ 
static and machine washable. One size 
fils 10-13. Black, navy, brown, charcoal 
or burgundy. 
Anklet, reg. 3 for 4.00.now 6 for 7.00 
Mid-Catf.reg. 3 for 500, now 6 for 8.80 
HI-Rlse, reg. 3 for 5.00.now 6 for 840 

underwear 
sale 
Regularly 3 for 5.75. now 6 for 9.20 
Combed Cotton T-Shirts. A- Shirts 
and Briefs. Shirts, sizes S.M.L.XL 
Briefs, sizes 30-44. 

Regulariy 3 for 725, now 6 for 11.60 

KodeL* poly/cotton T-Shirts. A-Shirts and 
Briefs. Shirts, sizes SML.XL 
Briefs, sizes 30-44. 

Regulariy 3 for 925.6 for 14.80 

Dacron® poly/cotton Boxer Shorts, 
sizes 30-44 White, yellow, blue or 
classic stripes. 

Regularly 3 for 8.25. now 6 for 13.20 

Toga Fashion Trim...pure cotton-T-Shirts 
and Briefs. Dacron® poly/cotton boxer 
shorts. Shirts, sizes SML.XL Briefs and 
boxers, sizes 30-40. White trimmed with 
navy or navy and light blue trimmed 
with white. 

Men's Store, Street Floor, New York, 
Jenkintown and all fashion branches. 

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. N.Y. 
355-5900. Open late Monday and 
Thursday evenings. 

■/. i 
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savings scoop., 
all white, all cotton 

200-thread supercale 
irregulars from wamsutta 

The ultimate in sheet luxury. The softness, 
smoothness and lustre of aQ combed 

cotton woven with200-threads 
per square Inch. All here in these 

aB white Supercaies from Wamsutta- 
with just the smallest imperfections 

to label them "Penobscot". 

Only because of slight imperfectiorj 
sheetelabeied "Penobscot". AncLI: 
they are Woven with 200-threads | 
square Inch, you know theyje Wan 
finest. Sliky soft and smooth these I 

are In a npriron blend of Kodel® r 
i and cotton. The elegant print of 
k stripes alternating with yellow < 
Ik flowers is on a field of sparkling 

mL'' pBfowcase is detailed with bl 
St scalloped edging. 

Twin flat, if perf. 10.00.4.99 

Rot styles. 
Twia If perf. 10.00 _ 

Long twlaif perf.1200 _ 
Doubfaff perf. 1200 J_ 
Queeaifperf.16.00_ 
King, If perf. 2100 _1_ 
Standard case. If pert 325 
King case, if perf. 3J5__ 

Fitted styles. 
Twlaif perf. 1025 _ 

Long twin. If perf. 1225_ 
Double] if perf. 1225 _ 
Queearf perf. 1650_ 
Kfing,ifperf.2L50 _ 

.10.99 

Rat styles. 
Twlaif perf. UOO__ 

Doubte.lfperf.iaOO __ 
i Queea If perf.1650 __ 
L King, If perf. 2100__ 
Ik Stanckyd case. If perf. 59J 
»•: King case, if perf.650 . 

Fitted styles. 
Twlaif perf. 1125 _ 

Double, if perf. .1525 
Queea If perf»17XX 

. KIng.Ifperf.2l50 

Sheets, 7th Floor, New York 
and all stores. 

the “signa1ure”.„bath 
sheet irregulars 
at 50% savings 

timely savings or 
washable acrylic 
blankets in two v< 
andonesuper-ic 

12.00 each 
Twin size, reg. 17.00 

Because of sBght imperfections that 
you wont even know are tbere, these 

bath sheets are iabeted irregulars. 
THsTstgnaturelabebthemrTK^^^ 

This famous French fashion designer 
has put his name to luxurious bath 

sheets from JP. Stevens and we 
have them exclusively. Rush cotton 

and polyester in cognac or 
brown with woven signature in 

contrasting color, in a supeNarge 
36x72" size-perfect tor 

beach or bath. 

Carefree summer coverings as 
them. Completely^washableor 
aflergenic dl acryflc for Sghtwel 
comfortable warmth. Justperfc 
warming an air conditioned roc 
taking the chffl out of nights at t 
house. Our two styles here In ex 
newcofors-jand defafled withh 
nylon binding. 

■Leno*. our Intricate Ihermalwe 
white, blue.ccanei or yeRow. 

v-XonwenBonoCk'with soft, sued* 
-Inwhftetbrowa cinnabar, blue c 
pewter $yay. Both atone super- 

Twia66x90". reg. 17.00 _ 
Double,80x90",reg. 2QOO _ 
Queen/KJng,102x90". 
reg.30.00_. 

Towels,7ih Ffoor. New York 
andcfi stores* 

Mai end phone orders fified on 10.00 
or more exclusive of tax where required. 
Outside deBvery area add 175. We 
regret, ndGOD. orders. Please state your 
account number. Add sales tax that 
applies to the cornmuntiy wttere your 
order fe being sent. Dept.65-70^0. Witte 
Hoomingclale's 2036* for towels, 2Q57for 
sheets. 2056 for blankets, FD.R. Stptioa 
New York, N.Y.10022 

CaByowmanstBlocindngdedA 

Bankets, 7th Root, New Ycyk 
and af stores. 

New York 
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ANNUAL SUMMER QEARANCE 
1/3 TO 1/2 Off A3f 
FORMER PRICB 

*A 

Designer and Salon Apparel 

Junior and Misses’ . 
Young Dimensions Apparel 
and Sportswear 

Misses’ Better Dresses, Kniis, Coals, 
Separates 
Designer Sportswear 

Blouses J-,; /.:, : 

:; Salon dnd .. 
7" - Young Dimensiohs Shoes 

.Maternity Shop 

lingerie/Foundations, 
Loungeweaf and Robes 

Millinery 

Infants’ Children’s and Spot for 
Teens Apparel and Shoes 

Active Sportswear 
Salon and Young Dimensions 

***•;• • ..-V - .Jf 

Young Circle® for 
Young Juniors’ 

Apparel and Sportswear 

Boys’ and Young Men's 
Apparel and Furnishings 

Stationery and 
Small Leather Goods 

Handbags, Fashion Jewelry 
and Other Accessories 

Luggage and Travel Accessories 

Guest and 
Gift Shop Collections 

Carlin Comforts, 
Linen and Bath Shops 

Bridal Gowns 
(Not avalaUe m SpringfiekQ 

MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, 

SPORTSWEAR, SHOES, HATS, 

20% TO 40% OFF FORMS? PRICES 

ALL SALES ANAL • NOCO.D.’s 

Taking a break from long, lazy days. 

One of the pleasures °^summera^^^^^W 

„ _ „„„ PL 3^000-New York open TbuiwJay uma&30 p.m.-^taPtei^S^HrfbsralG*^ Cily openMooday ami Thursday until 9 p.m. • NewYbrti* Whits Plain* • Spring field • Garden City • Southampton * Chevy Chase 
^SataR»PA»»^^ OetnUf * Tiny'Chicago * Skokie • SL loo® • Houston • BawlyHHJs • woodland Hills • Palm Springs -San Francisco * PaJoAlto • la Jolla • Ptoanfc • Monterey • Miami Beach • Surfs We • Ft Lauderdale • Patm Bsk Pa&n Beach 

I 
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swimsuit! 
EVENT! /) 

MJ 

SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM A 

FAMOUS CALIFORNIA MAKER 

$10 and $14 
Reg. *22 to *34 

The sunny season has just begun and we are making a plunge-in-price 
with swimsuits from an outstanding California maker. Selection of see- 
worthy styles includes sleek sheaths with boy legs, marvelous maillots 
and daring bikinis. Fashioned of Lycra9 spandex in vibrant solids or 
prints^ Also, a collection of exciting styles from Israel. Sizes 10-16. 

We have a wide selection of sunglasses, tote bags, sun tan- 
lotions and coverups. 

Sand 'nStfff Shop 

Bank Credit Cards Honored 

• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA . • LEVITTOWN • WOODMERE 

• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • FISHKILL 

THE NEW YORK TIMES.'■ SUNDA Y, JUNE 27, 1976 _ ' ' --—— -—— 

DISTORTS OpiTD . Mf ^ ^t^^FBUDOLPH SIEBER, 77 ^ 
UIDiHlUlMlLD- OFUA . John E. ZuccotU'affll-ar.tie *rTnF‘WS HUSBAND in German Blnis rflfen they mS* 

ra/innionri nnm'O hea^lng ALIKtaa- ^ wcre maniBi h Bert™ on 
. SHMAR. calif., June 25 May 13. 1924. . W 4 

•T • ^. - or. Correction,, despite the per- fuprt^ndolph Sieber, Mar- . After their marnage, she won husbaacL 
_ . ; • 30111161 cutbacks, bad the small- ieDe Dietrich’s virtually un- ^ fitage roles and finally ^ ^ 
Probation Department Cuts est budget.^eduction. .. known, husband of more. than ^ success in a musical^a- 

Extend Pratrfar Jail St*v« hi actual operations,, the new a half century, died la* ni^t bedsTrf* 
Extend Pretrial Jail Stays budge£ repre5CMSEthrK;.tmtlia feUomng. fog H-ess. * "sieber suggesBd .to £ 

‘ * ’• of a percent reduction over the 1735 77 od_- -j • - . rector Josef von Sternberg that S,* 

ployeesfrom New York City's muisbtootPeter TVa, were the San Fernando Valley, had made her an international act_. 

w ;the s SL“of tai tefll £E £ 
«*«iuted tog?into effect Jan. Miss Dietrich was in Paris version erf Mramo™?' gfl Joh“Pae 

conhng. to. Nicholas Scoppetta, h ^re undsr the at the time of his death.. versions of Paramount s pic- t—, 
tna chairman .of the coy's Cnm-city Charter revisions approved Mr. Sieber was an assistant tures m Pans. ,, „_JTR-ES,.t 
Inal Justice Coordinating Coun- by the voters Jfast November, casting, director for a German They lived most ar.tne rest 

ciL ...... 
V(i. Scoppetta, whbis also 

the city's _ Commisrioner of In¬ 
vestigation, said that the cats 
had been made without evaluat¬ 
ing thetir impact on the admini¬ 
stratively related jail system 
that is rurf by'the Department 
of' Correction. ■ ' 

Speaking at a-tWo-day heat¬ 
ing held .by the Board pf Cor¬ 
rection,'MrScoppetta said that 
the ""Probation- Department’s- 
sharply reduced capacity to 
prepare reports used by judges 
in sentencing had resulted in an 
average delay of two weegs in 
processing prisoners. 

Gerald F. Becht, who was 
appointed director of the Pro¬ 
bation Department two months 
ago, after the cuts had been 
mandated, agreed with Mr. 
Scoppetta that the dismissals 
had merely transferred a still 
greater financial burden to the 
Department of Correction. 

Employees' Salaries 

The salaries of the dismissed 
workers ranged from about 
$145 a week for stenographic 
clerks to $280 a week for pro- 

. bation officers. 
The cost of keeping a pris¬ 

oner in jail, Mr. Scoppetta 
noted is $392 a week. 

Officials said that although it 
was difficult to establish a pre¬ 
cise coast, it was estimated 
that the delay in processing the 
presentencing reports not. only 
absorbed the savings from the 
dismissals but also added a cost 
of nearly $200,000. -. 

In the fiscal yearvthat starts; 
Thursday, theProbatScm Depart-- 
ment has an expense: budget of 
$24.5 million, compared with 
$26.1 million in the carreAt 
year. . 

The Department of Correc¬ 
tion, which also cut back about 
300 officers and *;few hundred 
other employees, has an upcom-.. 
ing. budget of $13^B mSttfcih, 
compared with $127.9 million 
in the fiscal year ending this 
week. .•,/ ■' = 

Officials said .that-; the in¬ 
crease in the' .department of 
Correction's budget, despite ex¬ 
tensive layoffs, resulted’lately 
from "uncontrollable'? costs, 
such as utility bills. 

Discounting the “uncontroUa- 

on "WatefLilies." bone O.na In delicate blue or ** on .ton, 

iucent white. Pot informal summer dinin^he newest 3*W ■* 

setting (dinner piote. cup and saucer, now ,4^-^ 

And a host of useful, beautiful open Stock pieces, 10% o - ! 

Floo, Lor.d & Taylor. Co.. W. 7-3300. And oi, lord &ToY.or stores 
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Report That Fiscal Crisis Has Now Spread to the Small Cities! 

rHE Ngu. 
MNKLS 

COTTON 

we l cnL 7 crated a tax study committee] had been hit hard by runaway 
- ' 'to work with the city and the Inflation, with dty ^racfs 

““ '-Sufty SSI 
J£6 from SSinugfafion committee to ^ present tax structure. 

. stnct or co-:recominendations on policies ( The report said that the over* 
The chiesjdealing with a balanced, rep-! riding issue in Palo Alto, with a 

mvilte, Ohio, resentative population iwputrtiDti of -56,000 the 
•\rf 31,000. to; Regexp ^ Sunbelt, that presmation of. what this city 

-■■nilhon. larearf t& warm. amtheml”^6” a ”*1- «** 
■ '■ sbnrth lier of the country stretching “ 

■ Enjoy MISSISSIPPI ‘HOLDS’ 
v MM ASSOCIATION 

JACKSON. Miss, Jmre 25 
'^\S571m^»iOT*acn}SS nation.” (UPIJ—^tobm Warren, state 

that limitedi Expenses Soar overseer for. 34 privately, in- 
■ city will -in the last two years, Bev-j5?1^1 dyings and .loan asso- 
' -\K »es to meetferiy Kills's expenditures have ciatiom in Mississippi, has an- 

.... s irements, hejoutstripped revenues by almostjnounced that he is conducting 
' rvey- $2 million -despite personnel ;”a bolding action1* on Bankers 

cities [cuts and belttightening m aUixj^ savings and Loan Asso- 
designed toiasraas of management," it said.; 5At^__ ■ . v. _ 

. -c economic] Two other Sunbelt cities, At-;"*^? to 8rt 
feet the dtyilanta. and Paid Alto, Calif., arejsmaller thrift mstnioons Open 

V-ncial condi-1facing severe problems. Mayer for normal business. 
' Vsaid. |Maynard Jackson of Atlanta] The financial troubles of 

X which has-complained that although the’Bankers Trust, the largest pri- 
'>licy studies, icity was financially stable, itivately insured savings and loan: 

life, exemplified by a multipli¬ 
city of high service levels, in 
the face of rising inflation, 
shrinking revenue sources and 
increasing demands.” For the 
last five years, operating costs 
have exceeded revenues by 3 to 
4 percent. 

Mayor Margaret T. Banco or 
Phoenix, - Ari£, reported that 

the city was "still in the grip] 
|Of a crisis that combines thei 
twin evils of high unemploy- ] 
merit and high prices.” 

| Other dries reporting grave] 
financial conditions include' 
New Haven and Bridgeport,! 
Conn.; Chattanooga, Term.; 
Oakland, Calif.; Denver, and! 
Toledo, Ohio. j 

sm 30* to 40 
VENTURA 1st QUALITY 
CASUAL LUGGAGE 

association in the state, touched ing the Bankers Trust Company 
off a crisis of confidence In in receivership for approxi- 
other privately insured savings mately 24 hours. Reports of 
and loan associations in the last the incident sparked a run on 
six weeks that led to a special deposits that drained Bankers 
legislative session last week- Trust of $63 million in right 
end. A law passed in the session hours, 
requires all savings and loan Bankers Trust placed a 30- 
assoriatians to have - Federal day moratorium on withdraw- 
insurance or its equivalent by *& on May 11, but other state- 
April l, 1977. chartered thrift institutions in- 

As of yesterday Mr. Warren sured by Amercan Savings In- 
had opened 14 savings and loan surance Company also began 
institutions. to suffer nms. Bankers Trust 

The crisis that led to the has since been placed in re- 
emergency legislation began on ceiverstrip again, 
May 7 when two disgruntled - 
stockholders succeeded in plac- SUPPORT the FRESH Aik FUND 

Scuff and stain resistant 
ostrich-ieather-look vir.yi. 
Rugged aluminum frames, 
expandable sides, keyless 
combination locks, deluxe 
interiors. Dise.eolor tan only. 

TRAIN CASE OR 
21“ CARRY-ON 

QQ99 
CHOICE ZJtJ ««. 

247 JR. PULLMAN Safe 
Reg. $80..J56.99 
27" JUMBO PULLMAN 

Reg. $95.66.50 
30” OVERSEAS PULLMAN 
Reg. $110.76.99 

$8ggmi 

Braes 

DELUXE TELESCOPIC LUGGAGE CARMER 
Carries alt sire & shape luggage. Chrome. 

steel tubing construction, telescopic handle, 1 OQQ 
stretch cord, folds flat. Under 4 lbs. SalB±.dj 

Val. 24.99 

fortunoff 
JL 3rd.FLOOR U. 
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How to Make Your 
HOSTESS HAPPY 

ENGLISH MUFFIN BREAKER 

Perfectly toasted English muffins 
should always be split In half, never 
cut because the uneven surfaces .' 
toast and taste better. Our muffin 
breaker does the job perfectly. 
(33219) $£50 

THE ORIGINAL 
MASSAGE MITT 
Made in Gennenjr 

Our lightweight flexible rubber mitt 
has 170 finger-like protections on 

one side to give a gentle, but 
deep and exhilarating massage. 

The bristles on the other side 
stimulate and improve circulation. 

Use wet or dry. On right or left hand. 
(49786) $650 

PICK-TT-UP 

Grips pins, screws, nails, paper clips quickly 
and holds them until you pull the release 
ring. Put one In the sewing room, 
another In tire workshop, and one in the 
office. 4' high. (98345) $3 

FOR INDOOR/OUTDOOR USE 
• Now Fahrenheit or Celsius 

1*4 FT. THERMOMETER. Fahrenheit scale. Huge black numbers. Bold 
red pointer. Weatherproof case. (71188) $15. Not shown: 1 Ft Dlam. 
(71161) $10. Also not shown: 1VS Ft Celsius scale thermometer. Red 
numbers. Black pointer. (71137) $15.1 Ft. Dlam. (71129) $10. 

The Italians invented it... Hoffritz has It The world's easiest way to 
open clams instantly. Stainless steel blade, non-slip lever action. 
Chromeplated steel. Comes apart tor cleaning. (33693) $850 

RAIN GAUGE 

When the rains come, 
be ready to measure 
the downpour. Accur¬ 
ate measure up to 
5V&*. Mounts on plastic 
lawn stand oron metal 
clips that can be 
screwed to fence post 
(71535) $550 

ALL IN ONE KNIFE 

(tarts. It slices. It serves. Own¬ 
ing this versatile knife is 
almost tike having an entire 
set One edge of the stainless 
steel blade is scalloped; the 
other serrated. Polished wood 
handle. (33278} $5 

CUT-tT-ALL SCISSORS 
This is the 6* stainless steel scissors that 
cuts rugs, leather, wire, plastic, tin, cardboard 
... almost anything you can name. There 
are look-alikes, but none performs like this and. 
Heavy duty nylon handles. Spring action, 
self-locking. So/Ingen, Germany. (28169) $1150 

t 

i 

. OVER-TH&NECK MAGNIFIER 

Handy magnifier lets you do 
dose-up work longer without tiring 
your eyes. Perfect for needlework, 
sewing, (lobbying because it leaves 
handsfree. 4'fine optical lens. Clear 
lucite frame. Adjustable neck band. 
(73490)1650 

POCKET-SIZE PRUNES 
Small and sturdy but designed to do 
a big-size fob for the gardener, 
Indoors or out On br 3*5" long. 
Stainless steel (2815Q) $550 

When ordering by mall edd 95c petg. A hndfe for each Rem except $2 for 
Indoor/Outdoor Thermometers. PKa area sales tax. W8 honor American 
Express and other major credit cards, include expiration date and fist all 
numbers shown on your credit aid, Including Master Charge Bank No. 
Mail to Hotfritz, 20 Cooper Square, Dept. T&, New York. N.Y. 10003. • 

-Satisfaction guarantied. Phone orders: 212674-8300. 
- SEND $150 TOR CATALOG OF OVER 1500 ITEMS. 
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Conference Explores Business ShiftsI 
By ELEANOR BLAU 

Dr. Gerson Conen, chancellor 
of the Jewish Theological Semi¬ 
nary, told a conference at the 
Cathedral of SL John the Df-, 
vine last week that it was un¬ 
fair to condemn businesses for 
fleeing the city. 

‘1 have not seeo business 
leave the city, I have seen busi¬ 
ness driven out of the city, by 
the city itself," Dr. Cohen said. 
“How can we condemn busi¬ 
ness, whose function in Hie 
first instance is and should be 
gain and profit, if the very 
instruments of government ex¬ 
pose them to progressive loss 
and bankruptcy?” 

He spoke at a symposium 
called by Episcopal Bishop Paul 
bfoore Jr. as a follow-up to the 
Bishop’s controversial Easter 
sermon in which he accused 
fleeing business of betraying 
New York. 

‘Devastation’ Foreseen 

Several speakers, including 
City Comptroller Harrison J. 
Goldin, deplored high taxes that 
drive out the businesses. 

“Higher real-estate taxes, 
higher sales taxes, higher busi¬ 
ness taxes may appear to some 
to ease the city's fiscal plight., 
but in fact, if a lid is not 

clamped on the rate of such in¬ 
creases, the city's tax base will 
be so narrow by . the aid. of the 
decade that we will have moved 
beyond an. economic crisis to 
certain economic devastation," 
Mr. Goldin'declared. 

If there was any consensus, 
it was that ways, should be 
found to__hait the exodus and 
that moral issues, were in¬ 
volved. 

'Treating businessmen as 
evildoers is a poor way to en¬ 
courage -them" tn remain, said1 
Andrew Heiakell, board.chair¬ 
man of Time Inc. If the city 
tried to attract them instead 
of castigating them, if it got 
its fiscal .bouse in order, and 
if the Federal Government took 
over costs of- federally man¬ 
dated programs for the poor, 
the, businesses would stay, he 
said. ■. 

David-Mitchell, president of 
Avon Products, said his com¬ 
pany would have saved- SIS 
million in taxes in five years 
if It had moved to Connecti¬ 
cut as it had considered doing 
in 1968.’ The ■ overriding rea¬ 
son for staying, he said, was 
the availability of expertise in 
New York. i 

Supporting the involvement! 

of churches -and- synagogues in 
the city’s economic destiny, Dr. 
Donald W. Shriver Jrn presi¬ 
dent of Union Theological Sem¬ 
in ary. said, ’“A religion uncon¬ 
cerned with putting bread in 
the mouths, of the hungry and 
a roof aver the heads of the 
sleeper is not a . religion based 
in the Bible". 

Change In Priorities Urged 

Dr. Shriver calied for a te-| 
ordering of society's priorities, 
asserting that government had 
been helping those who need it 
least. No one institution is re¬ 
sponsible, he added. Churches 
“have also led the parade of 
departure from the city to the 
suburbs,” and his own Union 

(Seminary would probably flee, 
too, if it were not tax-exempt. 
Dr. Shriver said. 

Bishop Moore said he viewed 
the symposium . as conscious¬ 
ness-raising and hoped. local 
churches and synagogues would jc 
bold 1 similar meetings. The v 
Bishop said in an interview that *"■* 
he had received about 1,000 
letters anrt- phone calls from all 
over the country about his ser¬ 
mon. About two-thirds of them 
were supportive, he said. 
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Incorporating the most axching furniture styles in 
and the design capitals of Europe, our Iruerinr St^, 
a record of excellence unparalied to the , 
Norman Harvey Associates won 7 nation*) 
Innovative Interior Design.. .wb-cwi do the 

Whether you require one accent piece df di\ 
i 'home, visit air Design Center soon. Our fumfnc* 
.but our prices are down to'earth. 

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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the middle? 
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If you can’t make out it’s 
your favorite Aunt Prances, 
you need help. You took the 
picture at the last family 
get-together. 
One way to sharpen your 
photographic skills is in the 
Photography column of 
The New York Times. 
Eveiy Sunday there’s a 
critic’s appraisal of a current 
show. News of the latest 
camera equipment and 
photography classes. Plus a 
directory of exhibitions in 
town. Enough information 
to heighten the interest and 
enjoyment of any kind of 
camera buff. 

Whether you’re a novice or 
a pro, make your next 
photographic event worth 
remembering. Read the 
Photography column 
Sundays in 

iSlje Jfetir Jjark Shttejs 
Arts & Leisure Section 
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Congressmen Put Party Aides on Payroll; | 
Continued Rom Tase 1. CoL yMbbfct. representatives” thanjtrict, said he had spent "endless 

“ * 'Antt rtf hlK MUMVTVHL IhAirrs” sHvreimi . _ 

Phone (212) PE6-5IOO today_open late Monday night 

:aay of his coBeagnes. 
i problems of oar neighbortioo<te,i "These are legs for me. the 
iwhich are so different and yet I eyes and ears,” Mr. Zeferetti 
:part of the Congressional Dis-isaid. 
;tricL” | “We use people throughout 
1 "It's as outreach program.”jthe seven Assembly districts,” 
said Representative Joseph P. 
Addabo, Democrat of Queens. 
“Our districts in Qnwire are 
little communities, and 

he safcL "It’s essential that 
people, you have tts many peo¬ 
ple as possible to give you is-! 

, the [put” 
.clubs are located throughout' a total of 24 persons on Mr. 
the dWzicL" [Zeferetti’s 1975 payroll served 

"they give me input from Hess than 90 days, and were 
the community," said Repre-lpaid a total of $43,000. AH were 
scntetive Mario Bfaggi, Demo- ^ designated as "clerks,” and 

jcrat of the Bronx, 
jtfatat he had given 
jto members of the Decatur, 
-Srwancy and Chippewa Demo¬ 
cratic Clubs. 

Some Look wWt Disfavor 
Some of their colleagues, 

however, look upas the prao 
;tice with disfavor. '. 

"I cant afford to pay people 
‘just to go to meetings," said 
j Representative Elizabeth Hoitz- 
jman. Democrat of Brooklyn. “I 
t don’t think it’s an appropriate 
i practice. It’s a waste of the 
•taxpayers? money: 

Similarly. Representative 
•Frederick W. Richmond, Demo- 
|cret of Brooklyn, said that “my 
I district is the thiid-poorest dis- 
■trier in the State of New York. 
■ My constimeots need service, 
jin order to give service. I need 
'full-time, dedicated staff.” 

Representative Edward L 
[Koch, Democrat of Manhattan, 

who said]ntost cane from political club-, 
Such -jdbsjhouses, ekteriy citizens groups 

and other neighborhood organ! 
nations* 

“It's archaic and anachronis¬ 
tic to use the word desk to 
describe our duties," said 
Charles F. Otey, who received 
SI.333.34 for two znoaths" work. 

Mr. Otey, a Manhattan law¬ 
yer, who is a cdhzmnist for 
ftte Bay Ridge Home Reporter, 
published In Mr. Zeferettrs dis-j 

said that the practice was 
j“susceptible to the perception! 
I of abuse,” and added: “The1 
.heart of the whole thing is. is 
the member who signs the 
voucher a person of conscience 
and morality?” 

_ Some observers see the prac¬ 
tice as a traditional patronage 
exercise, with the officeholders 
rewarding those who carried 
their petitions, rang doorbells, 
land otherwise aided their cam¬ 
paigns. 

'hours” advising the Congress¬ 
men on local issues. 

"I see absolutely no conflict1 
of interest," Mr. Otey said. 
“Absolutely not, so long as 
you’re writing objectively?' 

-Mr. Zefere±ti‘aiso has on his; 
payroll Joyce Mate, who re¬ 
ceived $20,000 a year as a; 
secretary but whose primary! 
duty is public relations. Miss* 
Matz works in a Manhattan 
office In a public-relations firm 
with her husband, Mortimer, 
who receives $26,000 a year 
from Mr. BiaggL The firm 
has private clients. 

"Joyce works full time for 
me," Mr. Zeferetti said. “She 
does the column, the press re¬ 
leases, and arranges the 
conferences." 

*Tm in touch with Morty 
two, three times a day, seven 
days a week;” Mr. Biaggi said. 
"He’s done the research on all 
the major issues I’ve devel¬ 
oped. 
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HOUSE GETS SWORD 
FROM ISLE OF MAH 
WASHINGTON, June 26 (AT) 

—A sword that would require a 
Viking’s two hands to widd 
came to Congress this week A 
a Bicentennial gift from a par¬ 
liament that calls itself the 
world’s oldest 

It is a duplicate of the sword 
of state of the Isle of Man, pre¬ 
sented by the Manx Tynwald, 
cr parliament which traces its 
history to the Norsemen who 
ruled the island in the ninth 
century 

Speaker Charles Kerruish of 
the House of Keys, a branch of 
the Manx legislature, formally 
presented the sword Tuesday 
to Speaker Carl Albert 

The two Speakers exchanged 
historical tributes to their coun¬ 
tries' roles in developing demo- 

"TheyVe vital to the political representative govem- 
■> n__mpnt and tn the nart nlaved hv I process," said Representative 

! Murphy. 
Representative. James H. 

Scheuer, Democrat of Brooklyn 
and Queens, said that *Tt*s a 
question of proportion.” 

“I have three or four club 
people on the payroll for 
$1,500-$2,000 a year,” he said. 
'3n effect, I pay their expenses 
to represent me at community 
meetings eevnings and week¬ 
ends.” 

-Representative Leo C. Zefer- 
Jetti, Democrat of Brooklyn, 
probably makes more use of 

mem and to the part played by 
Manxmen and their descendants 
in the development of the 
United States, from, the Revolu¬ 
tion on. 

The island, about 220 square 
miles in area, is an autonomous 
member of the British Common¬ 
wealth. with the Queen as its 
lord. It has its own government, 

and stamps—and its 
own history of troubles with 
London, which contributed to 
heavy emigration to the United 
States Middle West and West 

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND , 

Group Urges a Tax Revolt 
Over Jersey Income Levy 

CLIFTON, N. J„ June 25 (AP) 
—The head of the newly 
termed Tax Revolt Association 
Inc. is calling for a Statewide 
tax strike beginning July 4. 

Thomas Casl under, 37 years 
old, of aiftoo, told a meeting 
of the group here yesterday: 

A tax strike is necessary! 
because we must remove the I 
cause of the state income tax 
by reducing the size and cost 
,of the state government. This : 
can only be accomplished in an j 
organized effort — to simply ; 
postpone the tax and not to re-! 
move the causes win not solve! 
our crisis.” I 

Mr. Caslander, a Passaic po-1 
lice officer, is asking taxpayers 
to protest in several ways— 
withhold local property tax 
payments, postpone purchases 
of items taxed under the state 
sales levy, refuse to buy New 
Jersey lottery tickets and re¬ 
fuse to pay for a state income 
tax if one is passed. 

“We take these drastic meas¬ 
ures because our elected repre¬ 
sentatives refuse to cut spend¬ 
ing, they disregard our w91 at 
the polls and they continue to 
burden us with even more taxa¬ 
tion," Mr. Caslander said. 
‘Since they will not respond 

to uothing'jess than a tax re¬ 
volt. we are on strike.” 

ACCENTED FOR FAIL 
BYFLOR5HEIM* 
A 5 mot mid heel decorated 
wffh a gold tone meted ring 
It adds extra sparkle to the 
tTocfitionai pump style. 
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black suede $34. 
Women's Shoes, Fourth Floor 
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TAILORED FOR FALL 
BY JOYCE “ 

The classic fashion style 
you love, ready for now 
through fall Here it goes 

high on a tall slim heel 
in black, brown navy or 

grey leather. $28 
Women's Shoes, 

FoLrth Floor 
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Save on what you 
Sealy equal Hi-Risers with super firm quilted mattresses. 
Afl steel Choose 30", 33”,or39" at $179.99 complete. 

Simmons Beautyrest mattress with individual 
coils, or matching coil foundation. Twin 
size._ Sale $69.99 

Sealy super firm quilted. Twin size 
Complete 2 pc. set_Sale $80. 

Simmons Luxury firm genuine 
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Sealy fun size luxury firm quilted 
innerspring mattress, with 
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has a built-in bedboard. 

Twin size ea. pc. Sale $89.99 
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Carey and Beame Aloof WINDS, GURBENTS KEaS'-SB 

On the Race for Senate A® «11T!01(£Ss=53 M 
97 FRANK LYNN 

The state's two top Demo- counsel 
crsts. Governor Carey and Waterga 
Mayor Beame, plan to adopt Mr. i 
a hands-off policy on die still th< 
four-way contest for the leader a 
Democratic nomination for a leave 

the United States aid the 
* Senate on the the ulth 

JIN that half n° «1J T winds did not recur more . --—= 
^ area at least 65 0X9X1 Qnce ^Teare. WASHINGTON, June 26 (API 

iS?™m~T 65 niI,€®^wlfeand Dr. Jem Scott, a visiting —The Federal Aviation Ac 
, • miles long would also be oceanographer at Brookhaven. istretion, has warned air 

still the Bronx Democratic areas_ Beaj^ o£gdals attributed 
THe smaller or the two areas The agency said this 
Meets hundreds of millions of w ??**£ that the matches could 
lions of raw* sewage every ft™*5* S! and smoker a suitcase aewage every Dt Scott sai£ the atJng a danger of-a 
NorinaDy.- nearhr-kll tiJ* .«*?> beaches, were unaffected ^ y> ^ ^ 

South Africa Tours Halted 
UNTIED NATIONS.N.Y, Jim© Jcuawr uu me imuuaw ““ — --. "- ,T .. ,7—.. NnrmjrfTw - rnwrV kii Cliys Deacnes were it said A fire COUla Start 

theory that they fense against chargesjrfafr- many potential bathers that the ^ It by the reversal of the current ^^“the^cova^^ne book 25;<Reufcrs)—Thomas Qx*. the 
don't want to cepting money tor a judicial water may not be safe yet giLS^^gL? g ftc ^ ^eoGsts agreed that and allows the match London-based travel agency 
tabs a MaMf nn nnminghnn and allMPrllv dlS- “Dnl If la «&» a.M Biakov) ^ . .ulr wkicuL Out. Cue __ __ ..... _nnnV ««.h tw T»oe s hrunrh flt rTnrtafl take a chance on 
picking a loser 

and don't want to make any 
more enemies than they al¬ 
ready have. 

However, Lieut Gov. Mary 
Anne Krupsak. under pres¬ 
sure from feminist groups, is 
backing Representative Bella 
S. Abzug for the Senate nom¬ 
ination. In fact, she placed 
Mrs. Abzug’s name in nomi¬ 
nation at the Democratic 
state committee designating 
meeting. This is an another 
example of the Governor and 
the Lieutenant Governor tak¬ 
ing divergent political paths. 

Like the Lieutenant Gover¬ 
nor, party leaders are also 
taking sides. New York City 
Democratic leaders are back¬ 
ing City Council President 
Paul O’Dwyer, the state com¬ 
mittee designee; Erie County 
Democratic chairman Joseph 
F. Crangle and many upstate 
Democratic leaders are sup¬ 
porting Daniel P. Moynihan. 
while most New Democratic 
Coalition clubs—the liberal 
wing of the party—are sup¬ 
porting Mrs. Abzug. A small 
number of liberals is break¬ 
ing away for Ramsey Clark; 
who was the unsuccessful 
party nominee two years ago. 

A fifth possible candidate, 
Abraham Hlrschfeld, who is 
trying to get on the ballot via 
designating petitions, has vir¬ 
tually no party organization ' 
support 

• 
In his characteristically cir-' 

cumspect manner. Robot F. 
Wagner, Governor Carey’s 
choice to be state Democratic 
leader, is playing an increas¬ 
ingly prominent role in party 
affairs. 

It was Mr. Wagner who set 
up the recent meeting at 
Grade Mansion in the wee 
hours of the morning between 
the Governor and the Mayor 
with the intention of cutting 
down their public, if not pri¬ 
vate, sniping at each other. 

Mr. Wagner also set up and 
sat in on the meeting be¬ 
tween Jimmy Carter and Alex 
Rose, the Liberal Party lead¬ 
er, last Wednesday. The lib¬ 
eral Party endorsement would 
insure a widely expected-Car¬ 
ter capture of New York in 
November. Also present at 
the meeting was William van- 
den Heuvel, the Carter cam¬ 
paign co-chairman here and a 
good man to know if Mr. Car¬ 
ter reaches the White House. 
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he declined to be more spe- Saturday • % Becnanl Manowitz, associate the ■ persistent southwesterly 
dfic. ‘T will be in debt for About 100 Job Corps trainees ciha™m apartment of winds keeps the beaches dean] 
the rest of my life. Could ^ some ^ applied Science for enviroumen- most of the time, tiiey sakL 
the fees be as high as $100,- begin tomorrow to nick no re- **!- programs at. Brookhaven, ----- 
mrr If It m to Ud, they naming debris on tip beShes. S* *«,000 Award for Dog Bite 
could reach that,' he said. whirh haw Iron nTamiari -min Inac caused the reversal were _ __ _ „ 

. Suiion m *** *r this season. CLEARWATER, FUu Jime 26 
The Suffolk Republican or- 10 what extraordinary, he (AP>-A. 47-year-old St-Teters- 

■ ijiinuThcii-rnrr_ ,^r®ur, Tingle, a mete- he said was their nearly con- burg mailman, Joseph Lucas, 
ous again. The organization, dlvi£ion of at- tenuous pendstence durmg the this week was tiwartied $14,1^ 
whLSIen Sti=r ** Braok’ two-we^periodwhen the foul- and his wife, Kim, $^000 for 
STSSf? mE* ^0d5 a ®«p mg of the beaches began. ii«aries. he received when he 

mS S tte 00 1ssis ^ ^ computer “it looks like a comWnation was bitten on the thigh by a 
output. He showed that >00 of the pier, fires, the tank ex- German shepherd dog- -while 

state Republican oi^niMbon percent of the materia! in an ploskm and a series of routine making his deliveries.- Mr. 
is backing President Ford, has area of about _ 4,500 square discharges, coupled to the rela- Lucas, had testified that as 
invited Jam B. Connolly, the miles would have landed on tiveiy rare event of the persist- result of the injuries, he had 
former governor of Texas, to Long Island beaches in 10 ait winds,” Mr. Manowitz said, sexual relations less firequehtiy 
be the principal speaker at days, depending an what day Dr. Tingle said a preliminary with his wife. 

Match books are- Africa, it has announced today. 

the organization’s $125-a- 
plate dinner Wednesday. Last 
year, Ronald Reagan was .the 
guest speaker. 

Neither Mr.. Reagan nor Air. 
Connolly is a favorite of Vice 
President Rockefeller and 
state Republican leaders. Inci¬ 
dentally, Suffolk’s neighbor¬ 
ing Republican organization 
in Nassau had the state's fa¬ 
vorite son. Mr. Rockefeller, 
as its principal speaker last 
week, further panting up the 
Suffolk apostasy. 

The suspicion persists 
among normally paranoid pol¬ 
iticians that Assembly Minor¬ 
ity Leader Perry B. Duryea, a 

. longtime power in the Suffolk 
Republican organization, is 
still seeking revenge for his 
indictment, later dismissed, 
tor alleged election-law viola¬ 
tions. Mr. Duiyea blamed 
then Governor Rockefeller 
and his ally. Attorney General 
Louis J. Lefkowitz for the in- - 
dictment ■ 

• 
Barbara J. Fife, chairman 

of the Reform Caucus in the 
Democratic state committee 
and a New York member of 
the national Democratic cre¬ 
dentials committee, summed 
up the strong thrust for party 
unity now that Jimmy Car¬ 
ter's nomination is assured. 
After a meeting of the cre¬ 
dentials committee. she 
quipped: “We were all being 
bathed in warm peanut oiL” 

Patrick J. Cunningham had 
had at least five lawyers at 
one time or another during 
his six-month legal tangle 
with Maurice H. Nadjan, the 
outgoing special state prose¬ 
cutor Among them were two 
Washington attorneys, Ed¬ 
ward Bennett Williams, who 
is also treasurer of the Demo¬ 
cratic national committee, and 
Terry F. Lenzer, who was 
highly visible as an associate 

Probably the last organized 
resistance to Jimmy'Carter's 
nomination among New York 
delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention faded 
Thursday when Erie County^ 
Mr. Crangle and 34 upstate 
delegates who had been back¬ 
ing Senator Hubert H. 
Humphrey threw in the towel 
with a news release declar¬ 
ing that it is “very clear” 
that Mr. Carter “has the same 
objectives as Democratic pres¬ 
idents in the past" It is also 
very clear that Mr. Carter has . 
the nomination sewed up with 
or without the upstaters' sup¬ 
port 

Aupeals Court Says SMEiKE 
Illegitimate Child STSJSK 
May Share in Will «*“ “to “* 

-- One of the cousins died in 
Illegitimate birth does not bar 1965, leaving a son and daugh- 

an individual from sharing in a ter. The son died after siring 
will, an appeals court has held the Hawthorne children out of 
in a precedent-breaking deci- wedlock, and they claimed a 
slon. share of their father’s interest 

The Appellate Division of in the trust as “his issue.” 
New York State Supreme Court Surrogate DiFalco turned 
ruled outmoded the ancient con- down their claim, but he-was 
cept that “the sins of the father reversed in the unanimous ap- 
were to be visited upon their pellate decision in which Justice 
children and succeeding genera- Harold Biras wrote: “We rec- 
Hnm »* ognize that precedents do hold 

4r . that in the absence of an ex- 
The appeals court’s ruling to the contrary 

StISPirt.rMerhv^?urSnM?P & “y a testator the ’waTd *issu'i* c -.i Surrogate S. presumes lawful Issue and not 
Samuel Dpaioojt involved two aiegitfcnate offspring. This pre- 
UlKitimate grandchildren, who gumption has its roots in an 
daimed shares in an estate left earlier society where there was 
ky* woman who died in 195L no sense of injustice in the 

SSh that the sins of the Hawthorne and Sarah Lydian father were to ^ upon 
Hawthorne..Suit In their behalf their children and succeeding 
was brought by a guardian, generations." cceeamg 
Rosemary Murphy.- 

Before her death, Mary Hoff- SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

STUDY LAW 
IN CALIFORNIA! 

JUNE GRADS 

& ' 

OTHER INTERESTED STUDENTS:- 

« 

Steven P. Daitch, Associate Dean of The' 
California Law Institute at Santa Barbara, 
will be interviewing prospective Fall 1976 
applicants on Wednesday, July 7, from'5 
P.M. to 7 P.M. at the Hotel Senesta. For 
further information-contact California Law 
Institute, 2034 Alameda Padre Serra, 
Santa Barbara, C8G5) 963-1567.. 

it more 

Choose from 3 dramatic groupings 
dramatically low priced. 

-- *Vb.«L- 

"w 

*679 
• 'The Rid"' - 

-Matching.leather sofa and 
chair. Luxurious polyure¬ 
thane foam cushions for 
extra comfort. Stunning 

group for living room, 
office, den, studio... 

Scotch garded.. Rosewood 
frame. Choice of colors. 

h, 
. . 

P,tW«. 

*598 
"The Brasilia" 

Genuine leather-sofarplus matching 
leather chair/A superii example of 

. Brazil -Design-leather craftsmanship. 
. Hand finished. Scotchgarded. Rose¬ 
wood frame. Choice Of colas. 

Choose from this season's smartest styles. Ail sizes, but not In every b 
every store. Sizes over IQ, $1 higher. No mail orders or CO.D/s.' All sales 

.M ■ • ^. , 

' Attohanan:417 Fifth Ave.ar38i&. 

,762£e*Tngton Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloofo§gdale': 

-Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd.f one block ofitQeeens 

Manhasset; A & S Shopping Center 

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • WHIowbrook Mall * VVood 

It’s OurlUl 

ST0HEW1DE. 

■m 

r-t^> 

*698 
"The Holland" 
Two matching genuine 
leather love seats covered 
in meticulously matched 
center hide leather. De¬ 
signed with a wealth of 
double stitched detailing. 
Rosewood frame! .Choice 
of colors. 

NEW YORK: 407 Fifth Ave. at 37th-St. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. & Thurs. to 8; Sat to 5; 
Sun. J2 to 5. (212) 686-5800. . ' ' 

WESTBURY, L.I.:- 473 Old Country Road, (Opp. Fortunoffs). Daify 10 to 10;.Sat fb 6; 
(516)997-5710. m 
PA?^?US' 35Plaza* Route 4 Westbound (Bet Korvettes& Alexander's), bailv.10 
to 9:30; Sat to 6. (201) 845-5553. y , 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut Ave. 
NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Road (Route 9 Westbound). 
BROOKLINE, MASS: 1373 Beacon St (Codidge Comer). 

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO5PJM. I 

L 
E 

8T08EWIDE 

P ■ 
in 

® STOREWIDE SALE ON ANY 
^WNgEORBLUE FURNITURE AND 

So bring your i 
of piir free design si 

New Jersey’s first and 

'★ ★ ★ ★ 7tW 

.. Roule4Parati 
Route 224Jnion. _ 

Hon. thraRLlOlo 9 P.M, Sat 10 io6 mTcShS' 

-.•t 
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Surround Yourself 

in a World of 

Diamonds 

Just as planets orbit 

the sun, these diamonds 

revolve on their own 

path. 14K Gold and 

Platinum settings. This 

ring has a total diamond 

weight of 1 carat. . . 5950. 

--■ WHdiday Tours'’te a division of University Too» 
member of-ASTA (American Society -of-v 

literature mtf reservations, please consult'a r. ■> 
that you book through a Travel Agent., 

you don T know of one, then write direct for folders ' 

Phone Orders Accepted 

Postage Paid For 
All Maif Orders 

Add AH State 
A locaf Taxes 

CRECHT CARDS ACCEPTED 

UNIVERSITY TOURS LTD. 
A general-Irani Service 

Kenneth B. Conn B. P. Ollivier. 
Chalrraao President 

22 College St, Toronto M5G 1Y6 
Phone: (416) 967-3355 

Please send me free cola 
on your tours in Canada. 

Name............... 

Address.’.'f 

V 
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buy only one 

this is 
commemorative 
one to own 

SHOWN ACTUAL KL 

THE BICENTENNIAL DAY COMMEMORATIVE 
*arK 

* * + 

r-* '■ * Tj 

. 

S**-; r* "9_r 

: ;v/j^S UNIQUE COMMEMORATIVE of our nation’s 
. tb anniversary wil] b& prized today and treasured for gen- 

Jons to come. Here are the reasons why: 

.: *<' s issued by. The Official Bicentennial Day Commission, 
. iblished for the specific puxpose.of commemorating Bi- S’> , , IjuJiennial Day 1976 for all Americans/and organized under 

^ 4 4 ,U - auspices of the Bicentennial authorities of the City of 
^ : ■ “ ladelphia and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

les a solid sterling silver Proof of the Official Bicenten- 
i Day Medal. One side portrays the Bicentennial Day cere- 
nies to be held on the Fourth of July 1976 atlndependence 

|Sl in Philadelphia. The cither side depicts the signing of the 

S~\ i\ j\ j iA ijfelaratiOD of independence in that same hall 200 years ago. 

/ i * \ .:j.’ibo includes TheBicentennial Declaration of the People of 
;''.V' United States. Drafted for the nation’s Bicentennial, 

Declaration reaffirms the principles of freedom originally 

^ k%* ..-. ’‘ forth by our founding fathers. -• 
v • * yliis extraordinary document- bears the signatures of the - 

sident and Vice President of the United States, the mem- 

, js of the President’s Cabinet, the Justices of the Supreme 

urt, all the U.S. Senators, members of the House of Rcp- 

? p ' sntatives and the Governors of the 50 Stales. Th&is die 

y document in history ever to bear the signatures of/the 

.. ders of all these high offices. 

y .Tie Bicentennial Declaration will be placed on display at 

lependence National Historical Park and additional copies 

will be prepared exclusively for inclusion in the Bicentennial 
Day Comnfemorative. 

A special collector’s album wQl be provided to bold both the 

* sterling silver medal and The Bicentennial Dedaration. This 
custom-designed album will afford permanent protection 
for the commemorative. 

The Official Bicentennial Day Commemorative will be issued 
In strictly limited edition. Only those orders placed by July 31, 
1976 will be accepted—and this official commemorative will 
never.be issued again. 

It is priced within reach of all Americans—only $12. This in¬ 
cludes the sterling silver Proof medal and The Bicentennial 
Declaration of the People of the United States, in the presen¬ 
tation album. The Bicentennial Day Commission has ap¬ 

pointed The Franklin Mint as official minter for the medal. 

And the mint will strike all the medals and produce the com- 

meraoratives on a nonprofit basis, as a public service. 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 

All-orders should be. sent to The Official Bicentennial Day 
Commission, P.O. Box 1976, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

and must be postmarked by July 31,1976to be accepted. Use 

the order form at right and make your check payable to Bi¬ 

centennial Day Commemorative. And be sure to mail your 

order, no later than July 31st. 

The Official Bicentennial Day Commission hay been ozonized under 
the auspices of the Bicentennial authorities of the City of Philadelphia 
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Jor the purpose of officially 
commemorating Bicentennial Day. Juh 4, 1976, for all Americans. 
The Commission has appointed The Franklin Mint as official minter 
for the Bicentennial Day Medal. The Fianktm Mint is America's 
largest prbxr.c mint and is not affiliated with the U.S. Mint or any 
other government agency. 

/ 
For yourself, your children — and ail the generations to come. 

* 

•ORDER FORM — 

THE OFFICIAL 
BICENTENNIAL DAY 
COMMEMORATIVE 

Valid only if postmarked by 
July 31,1976 

Official Bicentennial Day Commission 
P.O. Box 1976 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19105 

Please enter my order for- -Official Bicen¬ 
tennial Day Commemorative(s), each including the 
solid sterling silver Proof medal and The Bicen¬ 
tennial Declaration of the People of the -United 
States, in a deluxe presentation album. The official 
issue price for each commemorative is 511* 

□ I enclose 5-• as payment in full. 

(Make check payable to: *Fha m*I,a,e "k» use 
Bicentennial Day Commemorative! 
Mr. 
Mrs. 
Miss_ 

m Ml ClC**v- 

Address. 

City.. 

State, Zrp_ 

★ *••*.*.* * * ★ * * *.★**-** * i* ★ ********** * l_ 

Shipment will be made within 8 Id ID atxfci from deadline date. 

?00 

■■ S' ■■ 

t1/m ggSy 

«*** 

* + 
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Ford-ReaganTicJket Gains 
Support of Party Leaders 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976 

WASHINGTON, June 26 —| 
Sentiment in favor of a Ford' 
Reagan campaign ticket swept 
through the Republican Nation- 

■ al Committee as the party lead¬ 
ers completed a preconvention 
meeting here today. 

Disregarding Ronald Reagan's 
statement Thursday that there 
was “no way" he would con¬ 
sent to be President Ford's] 
running mate, members of the 
largely pro-Ford national com¬ 
mittee spoke of “little else” but 
that prospect, as one member, 
stated it, in their private, con¬ 
versations yesterday and today. 

“It’s the best bandage 1 can 
think oP to heal party wounds 
caused by the contest fbr the 
Presidential nomination, said 
Leo K. Thors ness, the South 
Dakota party chairman who is 
an ally of Mr. Ford. 

“I want a Ford-Reagan tick¬ 
et,” Ben J. Clayburgh, the North 
Dakota national commi Reman, 
said. He added that If he was 
chosen as a delegate to the 
Aug. 16 Republican National 
Convention in Kansas City, he 
would go “as a Ford-Reagan 
delegate.” 

Nofziger Jests 
Franklyn Nogziger, Mr. Rea¬ 

gan’s national convention direc¬ 
tor, at first dismissed the sug¬ 
gestions by telling party offi¬ 
cials in jest that even Vice 
President Rockefeller would 
probably not wish the frustra¬ 
tions of the office on -Mr. 
Reagan. 

But as consideration of a 
ticket uniting the two Republi-j 
can rivals persisted in the cor¬ 
ridors and suites of the Wash¬ 
ington Hilton Hotel, where the. 
national committee met, Mr. 
Nofziger denounced it as "the 
new Ford strategy, to con the 
delegates into thinking they 
can have both” contenders on 
the same ticket 

“The Governor is not inter¬ 
ested,” .Mr. Nofziger said, re¬ 
affirming the former California 
Governor's public rejection of 
a running-mate overture two 
davs ago in Jackson. Miss. 

But Charles C. Reed, a Na¬ 
tional committee member fjromj 
Mr. Reagan's home state, said 
that in private conversations 
he had strongly urged both the. 
President and Mr. Reagan to 
consider a joint ticket and that 
neither had rebuffed him. 

1 Think It'll Happen’ 

“I think it’ll happen,” Mr. 
Reed, a Ford supporter, added 
in an interview. He said that 
he told Mr. Ford at a party 
dinner three weeks ago in San 
Jose that he was in favor of 
the ticket and that the Presi¬ 
dent replied, as he has done, 
publicly, that no Republican, 
“including Ronald Reagan,” 
was ruled out of consideration. 

Recalling a conversation 
about a week later with Mr. 
Reagan at another Republican 
function in California, Mr. Reed 
said he told Mr. Reagan, ‘Tm 
pushing very hard for you for 
vice President on a Ford 
ticket" 

"His only reply was, ‘Chuck, 
I appreciate it*” Mr. Reed said 
of Mr. Reagan. “He did -”*■ 
take umbrage." 

Other members of the na¬ 
tional committee said that they 
discounted Mr. Reagan’s dis¬ 
claimer of interest Ray Hutchi¬ 
son, the Texas Republican 
chairman, while declining to 
offer advice to either candidate 
on a ticket mate, said, “You 
have to expect people running 
for first place are not going to 
talk about accepting second 
place.” 

•Elderly and Conservative1 
A Ford-Reagan ticket was 

not universally acclaimed. 
Frederick Lippitt of Rhode Is¬ 
land said that “such an elderly, 
conservative ticket Is not going 
to excite people, certainly, in 
my area.” 

Another ally of Mr. Ford's 
called a ticket with Mr. Reagan 
on it a “catastrophe” in Nov¬ 
ember “For what?” he said, “to| 
pull together a party that is 18 
percent of the voters?” He said 
he would rather see Mr. Ford 
choose John B. Connally, the 
former Cabinet officer and 
Texas Governor. 

But most of the private dis¬ 
cussion at the two-day national 
committee meeting centered on 
a Ford-Reagan ticket, appar¬ 
ently as a reflection of the 
party heirarchv’s hope that the 
President would win the nomi¬ 
nation contest and as *a symp¬ 
tom of concern that the contest 
would produce a bitterly 
divided party. 

'Tm inclined toward any- 

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 
SpecUi to Tb# New Yertc Tima 

thing - that would unite the 
party,” said Thomas B. Evans 
Jr. of Delaware. A Ford-Reagan 
ticket would be ''helpful” in 
that regard, he said, 

Kent B. McGough, the Ohio 
Republican chairman, 'said a 
Ford-Reagan combination seem¬ 
ed “a.good deal more feasible” 
than it had early this month, 
when Mr. Ford stumped Ohio 
to contend that Mr. Reagan 
would cause a Republican “de¬ 
bacle" as the White House 
nominee. 

Frank J. Fahrenkoff Jr., one 
of two uncommitted Nevada 
delegates to the convention, 
said it would be a “fantastic” 
ticket: “The thought of it ex¬ 
cites me,” he continued. “I 
think it’s an electable ticket” 

Endorsement Declined ! 
Clarke Reed, the party chair¬ 

man in Mississippi, said he had 
heard a good deal of talk about 
a Ford-Reagan ticket among 
Southern Republicans. He de¬ 
clined to endorse it because, he 
said, whoever was the nominee 
should be free to choose a run¬ 
ning mate. 

But Mr. Reed said that if the* 
President won the nomination . 
he. would have to recognize 
“stumping is not his forte. 

“There would be a need for 
a ViceiPresidential candidate to 
do that and Reagan or Connal¬ 
ly would fill the bill," he main¬ 
tained. 

Mary Louise Smith, the par¬ 
ty's, national chairman, affirmed 
that there was “a lot of com¬ 
ment" about a Ford-Reagan 
ticket but suggested it was 
premature. 

“Who can really comment” 
Mrs. Smith said, “except the 
principals?” 

Reagan’s Rhetoric Blurs Debatable Tacts’ 

■ .... Auodatad Pern 

REPUBLICANS ALL: Ray Bliss, left, a former chairman 
of the "Republican National Committee, wrHKng with 
Rogers C. B. Morton, who-is head of President Ford's 
re-election campaign, daring a meeting of the national 

committee held Friday at the White House.' 

A Volunteer Recalls \Jimmy Who ? 

Dead Menhaden. Strewn 

Along Shore on Sound 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 
25 (AP)—-Thousands of dead 
menhaden are causing a 
shoreline stench on Long Is¬ 
land Sound. 

Municipal officials attrib¬ 
ute the death of the fish, 
known as bunkers, to “na¬ 
tural occurrence." 

Hungry bluefish chase the 
bunkers into Inshore waters, 
where seasonally higher air 
and water temperatures 
cause a lack of oxygen, ac¬ 
cording to Henry Gross, 
senior sanitarian in the city's 
Department of Humane Af¬ 
fairs. 

Without sufficient oxygen, 
- the bunkers die, rise to the 

water’s surface and decom- 
' pose rapidly in the hot sunny 
* jfreather, causing the stench. 
» il is an annual phenomenon, 
T-^Mt. Gross said. 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 
SpecW to Th* Mtr Tot* Ttnm 

DENVER, — The Jimmy 
Carter bandwagon was just 
a gleam in the candidate’s 
eye when Larry St. Pierre 
got aboard last November. 
In Mr. St. Pierre's own 
mind he was walking away 
from a 'defeat, not headed 
for a victory. 

At 25 years of age, he had 
just been beaten by more 
than a 2-to-l margin in a 
race for Mayor Attleboro, 
Mass, (population, 32,500), 
his hometown. Having been 
the youngest city councilor 
in Attleboro's history, he had 
hoped to be come its young¬ 
est mayor. 

Bereft of that dream and 
laid off from his job as a dia¬ 
mond 'setter at the Bulova 
Watch Company, he thought 
the time had come to over- 
come his. addiction to poli¬ 
tics. The only way he could • 
imagine doing that was to 
leave, civilian life entirely 
and apply for Officers Candi¬ 
date School in the Army. 

He-would have gone to 
O.G5. two years earlier but 
he broke his ann in a softball 
game, and while the arm was 
mending he ran for city coun¬ 
cil instead. Now only two 
thoughts kept him from be¬ 
coming a second lieutenant. 

One had to do with an ac¬ 
counting text he had read 
that cited the record of the 
Carter Administration in 
Georgia to illustrate the con¬ 
cept of “zero-base budget¬ 
ing." The other was, simply, 
that there would still be time 
to join the Array after he had 
a taste of a Presidential cam¬ 
paign. 

New Hampshire Volunteer 
Five days after the votes 

were counted in Attleboro he 
was in Concord. NJL, offer¬ 
ing. hunself as a volunteer to 
the Carter campaign. At the 
same time, the high-powered 
Washington lawyers who are 
now scrambling to write po¬ 
sition papers and organize 
talent searches for the Geor¬ 
gina ware saying that it was 
too early , to make any com¬ 
mitments. 

"I guess I can st:ii sav I 
joined when it was ‘Jimmy 
Who?”* Mr. Si. Pierre now 
says as he looks back on the 
last seven months; which 
have led hen through a series 
of indistinguishaHy dingy 
campaign offices in places 
Uke Laconia, NJL, Brockton. 
Mass^ Appleton, WIs., and 
Colorado Springs. 

Along the way, the less- 
than-selfless thought did oc¬ 
cur to him that he might be 
able to parity'the experience ,xn 
he was gaining in the service 
he was rendering * into a 
Washington job next Janua¬ 
ry. He figured that back in 
Attleboro his future would 
Involve a choice between 
joining the -Carter Admini¬ 
stration if his candidate won 
or going to O.CJS. If he lost 

But he is level-headed and 
now^ suddenly, the prospects 
of victory are too real and 
the job seekers, too many for 
him to Invest much hope In 
his fantasies of a White 
House job. 

With the primary season 
ended, other Carter workers- 
have been dropped from the 
payroH. Mr. SL Pierre, who 
is still hunting delegates 
here, counts himself as for¬ 
tunate to have orders to re¬ 
port to New York for the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion or, even, to be retained 
on the Carter payroll at the 
$350-a-month salary he has 
been drawing since the. first 
of .the year. 

He .was receiving no pay 
wten he started with the 
campaign in New Hampshire. 
Yet he conveys the sense, as 

he looks back, that he will 
always remember, those early 
days, when the organization 
was stiK small and untested, 
with the most warmth. 

It. was then, fbr instance, 
that he bad his one opportu¬ 
nity—perhaps the . only one 
he will ■ ever have—to have 
an actual conversation with 
Mr. Carter, it occurred in the 
Manchester. NJHT., office on- 
a day when Mr. 'St. Pierre 
happened to be 'in charge 
there and lasted, he believes, 
for almost five minutes— 
time enough for him to‘men¬ 
tion his interest in zero- 
base budgeting and take the 
candidate’s photograph. 

In the following weeks, he 
got to shake Mr. eater's hand 
twice more—when the candi¬ 
date breezed through-"'the 
towns of Laconia and Frank¬ 
lin, which Mr. SL Pierre was 
organizing on campaign ■ 
swings. By then, he had long 
since concluded that Mr. Car¬ 
ter was more than a poli¬ 
tician with some interesting . 
thoughts about budgets—Lhat 
he had a real chance to win. 

“There was a lot more 
there than I expected,” he 
says. "I said to myself, ’son 
of a gun, this guy has some¬ 
thing going.’-” 

He never again got dose 
to the candidate .and is' cer¬ 
tain now that Mr. Carter has 
no idea who he is. It is not 
in any sense a bitter thought, 
for the campaign has given 
him unexpected opportuni¬ 
ties for travel and -self-dis¬ 
covery. Before he reached 
Wisconsin, the farthest west 
he bad ever gone was Niaga¬ 
ra Falls. 

And, as the campaign wore 
on, he became, thoroughly im¬ 
mersed in the technology of 
voter .canvassing and dele¬ 
gate hunting—herw to orga¬ 
nize the lists of registered, 
voters, bow to solicit them 
and record their responses, 
how to decipher the compli¬ 
cated “formulas” by which 
delegates are chosen in order 
to squeeze out the maximum 
advantage. 

In his own mind, he became 
an apprentice to such-skilled 
practitioners of this-craft as 
the New Hampshire-manager 
of the Carter campaign, Chris 

Going by the results, he 
appears to have learned his 

lessons welL Wherever he 
worked, at legist, Mr. Carter 
won by heavy majorities. In 
Appleton, the’ Carter, 

. paign carried every ward but 
two. One r.f . these, Mr. SL 
Pierre recalls ruefully, was 
the ward in which his store¬ 
front headquarters, was sit¬ 
uated. When the results 
came hr, he . realized with a 
pang, that it had never been 
canvassed. 

The short Wisconsin cam- 
• paign he remembers as the 
roughest, partly because it 
was his first experience of 
being viewed an an outsider, 
almost a carpetbagger. In 
New Hampshire, there had 
been nothing exotic about Ins 
-iassachusetis '"o^els, *his 

JSrench-C-nadian name dr the 
-beret he Iihcn. So vr&vasjt- 
sartorial homage to his ori- 
,*rms. :i. -Appleton they 
marked him out. 

Colorado, -which selects its. 
delegates in a series of cau¬ 
cuses end ccuvpnticns,' could 
have been even tougher.' 
There is strong opposition to 
Mr. Carter among liberals in 
the state: much of it, Mr. St 

By CHRISTOPHER X-YBON 
Sptefal tb.TMMv'Xort Tima' 

MOSCOW,' Idaho, June" 26— 
There' is only one' speech in 
Ronald Reagan's Presidential 
campaign, known in his- en¬ 
tourage as The Speech. And 
all the' times without number 
the conservative Republican 
challenger has- delivered it in 
recent months; .’he has always 
mentioned Gaston County, N.C. 

“In North Carolina, in Gas¬ 
ton County." Mr. Reagan says 
in the middle of a 50-minute 
recitation that often sets off 50 
or more rounds of cordial 
laughter and applause, 'T found 
that they gave 521 i000 to the 
county to buy heating oil-for 
people who were too poor to 
heat their homes. Now they’ve 
discoveerd that $20,500 of that 
went for administrators* sal¬ 
aries and expenses to supervise 
the buying of -$500 worth 
on." ' 

tap many of Mr. Reagan s 
terse, frequently statistical 
anecdotes of folly in the Fed? 
eral Government, the story has 
a metaphorical force that seems 
to overwhelm curio usity about 
details and the skepticism that 
many audiences bring to politi¬ 
cal speeches in 1976. 

But like other durable Reagan 
anecdotes it makes' selective 
use of arguable “facts” that 
□ever get argued in his fast- 
moving campaign, 

Talse Impression' Seen. 

The figures make a “false 
Impression,” Wayne Daves, the 
director of Gaston Community 
Action, complained when Sena¬ 
tor Jesse A. Helms, of North 
Carolina, a Reagan ally, first 
“discovered" the budget num¬ 
bers last January. 

Mr. Daves said that by list¬ 
ing—fbr -bookkeeping purpose 
—part of the county’s anti¬ 
poverty staff in the emergency 

. (heating program the county was 
able to quality for another Fed¬ 
eral grant of $11,300 that was 
spent entirely fbr poor people's 
fueL 

“And then there's housing, 
Mr. Reagan says In another sec¬ 
tion of the standard speech. 
Which he delivered to Idaho's 
Republican State Convention 
here today. “For more than 20 
years the Federal Government 
has. been building low-cost 
housing for the poor. And 

word — with every 
Ronald Reagan said. 

The Reagan speech,, in short, 
has a power, of performance 
that creates its own reality- 
like a singer with a love song 
or. indeed,- likd Ronald Reagan 
40-years jago, creating play-by- 
play-radio broadcasts.of remote 
baseball games* off bare-bones 
information from a telegraph 
wire. . 

Before his career turned to 
movies, television, corporate 
promotion and finally to poli¬ 
tics, Mr. Reagan reflected in 
an tatervfew two evenings ago, 
radio formed him'as a speaker 
by teaching him “economy , of 
words,” timing and. dramatic 
phrasing. . ■' 
'.It was ttfegrapffic-reporting 

of baseball—mostly. Chicago 
Cubs games that ML Reaj 
relayed over station WHO in 
iDes Moines—that encouraged 
what he" dearly believes was 
innocent embellishment of spare 
facts. 

A Sensational ’Blooper* - 

Especially in a dull'game, Mr. 
Reagan remembered, “It was 
easier if you weren’t at .the 
ballpark, 'because' you didn't 
feel you were lying. What at 
the ballpark might be . just a 
blooper grounder to the short¬ 
stop—‘and be digs it up, over 
to first base for an easy out’” 
—could be different in a tele¬ 
graphic report. 

“WeH^. you didn’t, want* tb 
lose your audience/’ Mr. 
Reagan explained, “so you 
could say: *it's a hard ground phrase, of 
ball down towards second base, fspective.” 

Jurges is- going after-the ball, 
makes a one-hand, almost falls 
dawn, gets him by half a .step 
at first base!’"’ 

There Is no clear line bet 
ween show business and pol 
itics in Mr. Reagan’s stump 
speaking these days. He readily 
declares -that, his speech techn¬ 
ique is derived from the lessons 
of his"perfonning days." 

."It’s almost like telling 
jike," he said. "My instinct and 
aU of my training is: Get it as 
concise as you can and get it 
to-a punch line. People aren't 
going to remember , two par¬ 
agraphs of exposition, but 
they’re going to remember — 
bang • —La line or a.figure.’ 

Among -many of his sup¬ 
porters, conversely, bold -con¬ 
servative rhetoric and the sheer 
drama of his uphill challenge to 
the President dre' not the out¬ 
ward show of his politics, but 
something close to its essence. 

Years 'ago, his. friend William 
F; Buckley Jr, editor of The 
National Review, defended Mr. 
Reagan, ■' then Governor ; cf 
California,; against the charge 
that his conservatism was more 
talk than substance. “But the 
rhetoric is the principal thing," 
Mr. Buckley wrote. “It precedes 

[all " action. All thoughtful 
action: • 

The success of The Speech in 
Mr. Reagan's campaign this 
year seems to ride, according¬ 
ly, not with its debatable de¬ 
tails* but with the sense it con¬ 
veys of a man. in Mr.-Buckley's 

“undoubting 
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New York State Voter Rolls Of] .- * 
-4 *44. 

By THOMAS R. RONAN 
Voter registration in New 

York State has declined by more 
than two million since the last 
Presidential election, in 1972. 

The State Board cf Elections, 
hi its last official report at the 
end of April, put the number Of 
registered voters in the state at 
7,183,003,' qr 2,024^60 fewer 
than the 9,207,363 on the rolls 
for the 1972 election. 

also show that in 1975, when mail n 
7,734,700. were registered, Iessltional, t 
than 58 percent voted. ■ Appeals 

Even those figures do not I April 1. ' 
tell the fun story of voters A sac 
participation, or nonparticipa-'jtion -tt 

elections board, attributed Hie 
shrjp drop-off to voter apathy 

_ ____Isterznrng from. the_ Watergate] 
they're” constantly passing hew [scendals and to “c souring on 
programs, as each one iaiis. TojpoHtics by many people.*? . *• 
date, the scon? is they have Hs estimated that since rpriq- 
destroyed 3% houses for every'^estimirted that since smrjn** 
one they have built" 00 °?° voters had been added 

That memorably crisp 3^-to-i*"1 £h-:s year's rolls, because of 

tion, for the Federal Bureau of 
the Census has estimated that 
the voting-age population, of 
the- state numbered over 
I2.66p.00ti in July 1974. ' 

As for national stay, a recent 
Stephen May, chairman of thsistady "for the Democratic Na¬ 

tional Committee estimated 
that 45 million Americans of 
voting“age were not registered. 

A 

showed ' 
Board • 
County, 
has issi 
had abc 
Onondai 
eludes i. 
than 3,4 
turned c ~ 

In N 
125,000 . 
and 24.( 
000 

1 ratio is apparently drawn 
from a study that Dr. Martin 
Anderson, now a Reagan aide,,.. _ . . .. . . , . 
made a decade ago oTthe fire'.fe rTcl.Srlyvin 

nrhnn nWirem. But ar-l^abfr Bu' he. doublet* that 

tho newly legalized registration 
by mp31, -hd he predicted a sub¬ 
stantial increase bv the end of 

Itfi® igyo vrould b** reached 

Humiliating Experience 

New" York City has had the \ 
humiliating experience of hav-|DOOhS u 
rag elections in Manhattan, The 
Bronx and Brooklyn put under 
Federal supervision raider rhe 
Federal Rights Act because less 
than half of those of voting age 
are registered The" act was 
aimed at votes-discrimlnation 
in the -South. 

“The exodus of voters 
{one of;the reasons, given hyi. „ 
Betty Dolen. exeemve director I ‘7aV9*1 
of=t3w city's Board of Elections. f,V- 
for-the drop in registration and 

Southerner. 
The diehard resistance has 

something to do with the 
ambitions- to get to Madison 
Square Garden that are still 
barbered by delegates 
pledged to Mr. Carter's van¬ 
quished ’rivals, 

it is a little .like the battles 

Federal urban ptogram. But ac- 

figure, probably the 

! ratio is plausible • only when **“ ***** ^Uiry, 
anolied nartowlvs to < the traf>tslwas ^ftrtljutable in large meas- 

slum clearance—frequently fbr|“ vSttfvSte?inteSt alscKral 

'and the contest between Rich 
B? the time Mr- R^gan^ ^ ^ Senator.^ 

George 5. McGovern, . .. . 'city 

i^C*lTrei,d Downward ! Mrs. Dolen said she hoped] 
The 1972 count representedjthat the mail registration drives 

a major change in the long¬ 
term pattern of lower and low¬ 
er registration and'voting in 
New .York City and New York 

ure for._ 
to Suffo 
forms h' 

The lif.;. 
sau Cou, . 
that tha ; 
fined tc 
Joseph's ; 

.in Suffc ‘ 
^‘ticipater- 

. ■* 

- »* 
- « 

votin'*, here. Hundred. of 
thousands from th® white mid- 

! iobers h ’ 

reaches -the central points of 
his disagreement - with Presi¬ 
dent Ford, he has usually made 
his audience forget that he is 
saying anything controversial. 
He declares flatly now, not 

Pierre believes, is.simply prej- argumentatively, to the Soviet 
udice against him as a (union." 

luiuuwiiua iturn wmiB min-.» __ »- 

jdle dass,.a group that normally. *-^r0v.P ... 
heavily, -JAye left: the ForJf . . 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger “has expressed the; 
view.” Mr. Reagan says (ignor¬ 
ing Mr. Kissinger's disavowals), 
for example, that “we are sec- 

State. But the downward trend 
quickly resumed and many reg¬ 
istrants were wiped off the 
rolls because they had failed to 
vote In two successive general 

ond in military strength", "that eelctions. .Others failed to re- 
you and and I, the American 
people, lack the -will- and the 
stamina to do what is necessary 

that occurred in remote Pacif- counrty number 
ic islands after VJ Day in 
1945. Mr. St. Pierre’s instruc¬ 
tions are to put harmony 
ahead of delegates, doing ev¬ 
erything possible to ease the 
eventual conversion of the 
anti-Carter forces. 

When he looks beyond -No¬ 
vember, he no longer men¬ 
tions the Army. .“I’m getting 
a little rold .for O.CS.,” he 

lone. 
Mr. Reagan continues, on the 

same point “The chief of engi¬ 
neering and research at the 
Pentagon, the top defense ex¬ 
pert at the Library of Congress, 
the Secretary of the Army and 
others have all stated and up¬ 
held this fact of where we are 
now in. this second-best posi¬ 
tion.’ 

race in 1978. 
Sometimes he even allows 

himself to wonder whether 
he has learned enough to get 
himself elected Mayor of At¬ 
tleboro, after all.. 

ed now in feelers he bas al- .a^^an^Se- Tet 
ready gotten to manage a. 
New Eeglana Congressional S^ftSe 

are more significant areas of 
American advantage,' - and a 
“rough equivalence.” now and 
in "prospect, of military forces 
over all. . 

It is Mr. Reagan’s rare. gift 
as :a politician tb soar con¬ 
tinually above such problems 
that might hobble a- less sfcill- 

Toking 17 of 18 New Delegates|ftlsSSS5wI,S,e. questions of 
® IcrediMity that, haunt Amer¬ 

ican politics in" general do not 
gate Slots,' and each of the{f?®o to press vary urgently on 

register after moving. 
"Die board’s figures show 

that less than 62 percent of tha 
8,893,500 registered in IS73 
voted. They show that slightly 
over 66 percent of the 8,341,000 
registered-In 1974, when there 
was a gubernatorial election, 
went" to the polls. And they 

by a variety of-groups in the 
city would bring an end to Fed¬ 
eral supervision. She has dis¬ 
tributed about 800,000forms to 
these groups and to at least 
one political candidate—Ram¬ 
sey Clark, who is conducting 
bis own statewide registration 
drive while seeking the Demo¬ 
cratic .nomination for United!^ann^ounce^ 
States. Senator. . joperating. t’ 

YAR1VU . 
June Mo¬ 
ating : 
Portland,2- 
placed x» ^ f 
ton ves^ \: f\ - * 
capacity * * ‘ " 
isting sh-. 

The Pr-..._ 

ertt 

Of the 800,000. forms, only 
about 80,000' have been re¬ 
turned thus far. But Mrs. Dolen 
estimated that they were roll¬ 
ing in now at about 10,000 a 
week. The" statewide drive was 
stymied for weeks when, a 
State Supreme' .Court found 

furbished'., 
million t 
service. ". 

The sh!L.: ’ 
1,400 pa.^_r 
space for;^-' 
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j President Wins in Minnesota, 

Continued From Page I, CoL 8 

Minnesota did not matter. 
Over the protests of the Reagan 
forces, the convention voted to 
require a majority, rather than 
a plurality,' for election as 
delegate; in-the belief that no 
Reagan backer could gain 
majority. 

On the first ballot last night, 
however, 17 Ford supporters 
won majorities, and -the 18th 

jand 19th-placfe finishers, who 
would have been eligible for a 
runoff, were both Reagan sup¬ 
porters. Mr. Pifipho, only seven 
votes short of the 955 needed 
for victory, as the ffcst-nmner- 
up. 

Rather than prolong the 
struggle, the Ford and Reagan 
floor managers agreed to sus¬ 
pend the rules and elect Mr. 
Piepho by acclamation. 

The outcome was the reverse 
of that in Missouri two weeks 
ago. where Gov. Ghristopher S, 
Bond .saved face for the Presi¬ 
dent by winning one of-19 del¬ 
egate seats and avoiding a Rea¬ 
gan'sweep. ?„ 

More than 50 candidates 
sought the ZS Minnesota dele- 

1,908 state delegates voted for MTLRea«an J* ^ pavUs. ft is 

Wlot,. Usmj . tansy «ldtag «rS .SlnST wSplei" 
raaemne ana wrangling over for ■ instance, “and what 
allegedly spoiled ' 
tellers 

we 
ballots, the need -- .today are' 'big ’ .people 

plodded . through the making government small" — 
tally .of more, than 35,000 in- *** 1,01 subject to-proof. 
dividual votes wlrile "everyone 11 
«... » rimrt TtmortAW. wrh/i mota ml 

else waited. 
The concession stands had 

long since dosed, so there was 
neither coffee nor food avail¬ 
able in the St Paul Civil Center 
as the hours dragged past 

waiiam’ Russo, a field co 
loidinatw for President Ford,, 
(suggested in jest shortly after 
midnight that the convention 
should unanimously elect 18 
delegates pledged to Harold E. 
Stassen, the former .Minnesota 
Governor, “and let them fight 
it out at Kansas'City? at toe 

{national convention. 
'Pending the final results in 

Montana and New Mexico, The 
New York Times national dele¬ 
gate tabulation gies Mr.-Ford 
1,040 delegates-—SO short of 
nomination, which requires 
1,130 votes. Mir. Reagatffaas 940 
delegates, and 140 are listed as 
uncommitted. 

news reporters - who .have fol¬ 
lowed .Mr. Reagan Jince the 
winter , have heard his speech 
so., often ;that &ty scarcefy 
Estaff any more;'It is" partly, 
too-, that Mr. Reagan gives lira 
speech typically to favorable 
audiences, and even when hie 
Republican listeners prefer Mr. 
Ford - for toe - Presidential 
nomination, they clearly prefer 
Mr. Reagan as an orator. 

At Minnesota's .Republican 
convention in SL Paul yester¬ 
day^ Dave Staritey, a Ford 
delegate from Hennepin Coun¬ 
ty, stood to applaud the dose 
of Mr. Reagan’s speech -and I 
shook his head slowly as if he 
'were pulling himself out of a 
trance. 

"He gives a hell-of a.speech, 
Mr. Starkey .said, nudging a 
friend. “Don't .you wish Ford 
could talk like that”-He'will 

tte delegates, 
Mr. Starkey added, but he 

Now there’s a pretty way * 
you can root the stem ' 

cuttings ofyour favorite 
plants: ora hand-blown 

dass ‘TOoters”. Any 
hostess will love toe 

whale, dove, trade, swan, 
or ball Approx. 
4y2gh.5.0Qea, 

. y By Radiant 
• Gift Shop, 

forato floor, 
Fifth Avenue,. 

(212JMU9-7000 
etod branches. 
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This is a very good and 
honest production, and the 
entire company enters into it 
with a zest WSUzam Carter, 
for example^ was unerringly 
menacing as the Charlatan, 
and Ruth Mayer and Richard 
Schafer did well as the Chief 
Nursemaid and ■ the Chief 
Coachman. But ft is the 
proper animation of ihewhole 
ensemble that- is here im¬ 
portant 

Of all Stravinsky's ballet 
scores perhaps "Petrushka** 
remains the mast famArra JjUt 
“Le Sacred most be & dose 
runner-up. Whereas Ballet 
Theater is using the. original 
Fokine version of "Petrush¬ 
ka”—it has been m and out 
of its repertory for years and 
its title role was once mem¬ 
orably danced by Jerome 
Robbins—"Le Sacra” is a. 
new choreographic realization 
by Mr. Tetley, first seen in 
the United States last Mon¬ 
day after recent productions 
in Munich and Stuttgart. On 
Thursday tile leads woe tak¬ 
en, as at the Monday prem¬ 
iere, fay Mr. Baryshnikov, 
Martina van Hamel ana Clark 
Tippet, but Friday night Mr. 
Baryshnikov was replaced by 
Charles Ward. 

To have to he compared to 
Mr. Baryshnikov, particularly 
Mr. Baryshnikov in his cur¬ 
rent form, can be no dancer’s 
idea of a joke. Nevertheless 
Mr. Ward did creditably. His 
body^see^^aMte lanky 

some 
specific bodies better than 
others—and he was unable to 

Ted Kivitt Confident 

As the Blackamoor 

muster up the fierce physical 
presence, that Mr. Baiyshm- 
kov offwy as tfi^ young npn 
chosen to be a sacrifice to 
these rites of spring. He did, 
however, dance well, and 
sometimes with a very spe¬ 
cial awareness of the modern- 
dance .tedmknie with which 
Mr. Tetley colors his classic 
dawn hi rhfc ballet. 

fo "Pfflar "of Fire” on 
Thursday—she repeated It on 
Ftktey—Sallie -Wilson was 
mWng her first appearance 
of the season ax the heroine 
Hagar, sjjg it 
with all her custmory elo¬ 
quence; Friday night the com¬ 
pany added as a bonne-boaca 
die pas dedenx from “Le Cor- 
saire,” most brilliantly danced 
by Natalia Makarova and 
Fernando Bujones, both of 
whom were in top form. 

One can hardly be so gen¬ 
erous about the conductor. - 
Akin Frida. “Pillar of Fire" 
started so slowly that one 
feared it might stop, and 
when the most interesting 
aspect of a conductor's per¬ 
formance is that he started 
"Petrushka" in same kind of 
flowered shirt, and then led 
the rest of the performance 
in a conventional tuxedo, 
something must be gravely 
wrong. And the orchestra 
made all the noises to testify 
to it. Mr. End* is not improv¬ 
ing with experience. 

The dazzle of New York 
City Ballet's "Midsummer! 
Night’s Dream1’ derives from 

Cffy Ballet ‘Dream’ Jazz Festival Is Opened 
By a Superb Pop Singer 

Xt ccascefy seemed like a jazz 
festival at Cernegie HaB on 

tb, sbee& of its chora^*?.'F"daT 
“re 

w M. ™ J35522S: 
in front of the orchestra stood 
Tony Bennett—Tony Ben»tt?j 
—singing his familiar songs, 
"Maybe Hite Tune," "I Left My 
Heart in San Francisco,” "0 
Sole Mio,” end walking his 

By JOHNS. WILSON 
did three Duka Ellington songs 
on Friday evening, his deliver? 
was basically in a po&sbed pop! 
vein — beantifullv «ut> 

- V. 

l0:(%tfc en’s ‘Fables’ at Caramoor 
• INKWELL 
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...." June 25 
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•first New 
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• 1), is a 
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■ mm on to- 
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a two 45- 
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Elizabeth 
Foundation 
k Chamber 
j its formal 

.t. last No- 
Iibraiy of 

trained at 
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0 years; he 

• t William 
_j in New 
is-bis firv 
era, but be 
on a comic 
fervantes. 
■ work Mr. 
10 fables of 
slated and 
them, and 

■ether with, 
p. together 

with a prologue and a finale 
to form a string of lessons 
to be offered by a troupe of 
traveling players and instru¬ 
mentalists tO an ■nrFfriwp, 

The fables'are often fa¬ 
miliar ones-the lazy 
grasshopper who tries to 
cadge winter food from the 
industrious ant. the mice 
who want to bell the cat 
and the like. The four Cham¬ 
ber Soloists—Joan Hakes, so¬ 
prano; Charles Brassier and 
Grayson Hirst, tenors, and 
Raymond Marcell, baritone 
-act out all the roles, di¬ 
rected by Bade Igesz, they 
are dressed in white and slip 
on various masks and bits 
of costume (by Neil Peter 
Jampolis) from two coat 
racks at the back of the 
playing area. The nine con- 
ducteriess instrumentalists, 
likewise in white, sit along 
the bonier of the stage. 

The most bmnediate pre- 
cusor of all of this is Brit¬ 
ten’s church parables, .and 
before that Stravinsky’s UV 
Histoire du Soldaf* “Renaid” 
and similar conunedia deH 
’arte-inspired theater “works. 

The music, 'to; ‘ recalls- this .1 
sort of Stravinsky more than 
anything else, and through 
that neoclassical filter there 
is the French Baroque (ap¬ 
propriate for La Fontaine, 
needless to say) and even, 
three drret quotations from 
Rameau’s "Castor et Pollux.” 
But there is also more mod- 

Dance Movement 
By ANNA KISSELGOFF 
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him with 
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the choreo- 
•ance Move- 
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las many ed¬ 
ged to see. 

4 seen to best 
ri l the classi- ’ 

he program, 
- ■'•mee modem- 
fated by Mar- 

- ioreographenn 

in fire modem- 
dance idiom. This piece was 
“Brief-Flight” for Mr. Wells 
and Miss Kachadurian and 
came across as a mildly 
comic and mfidly touching 
courtship duet for two fea¬ 
tured friends. 

Miss Rzasa’s modem-dance 
pieces were easily the best 
on the program. Two brief 
ballet numbers by Miss Kacha¬ 
durian were bad classroom 
stuff. Mr. Wells’s classic pas 
deux for hunsetf and Miss 

'Kachadurian, to Pachelbel's 
Canon in D Major was bet¬ 
ter. 

Miss Rzasa is not a giant 
in her own. field but there 
is professionalism to her 
work. “Scherzo for Five Mad 
Birds” depicted five women 
raging about like furies. 
"Joints” was a comic twist 
on the idea of composing 
variations mi a movement 
theme. Like many small bal¬ 
let troupes, the Dance Move¬ 
ment has a choreographer 
problem. __ 

era-sounding chromatic writ¬ 
ing and a variety of ktioms 
along the chronological range 
to between, deepndfogon the 
dramatic situation. 

In principle there is noth¬ 
ing wrong with this, and Mr. 
Aitken is certainly a skilled 
professional. The music is 
grateful for the voice and 
idiomatically set for th« in¬ 
struments, and there are in¬ 
termittent manifestations of 
wit. 

But there are problems of 
tone, too, and ultimately of 
conviction. The elaborations 
and contemporizations of the 
original fables often strike the 
wrong note, bludgeoning 
home what might foe better 
left to implication or Irony: 
One fable, for instance; ends 
with a singer turning to the 
audience and saymg, “A 
charming little story, don’t 
you agree?” And although 
the four singers tonight were 
invariably impressive for nm- 
sidansinp and general spirit, 
they weren't always able to 
tread the line between the 
childlike and the childish, or 
to avoid the sort of giddy 
coyness such • line-treading 
often incurs. 

The musics simillariy, has 
its charms without ever seiz¬ 
ing the imagination on its 
own terms. Stylistic eclecti¬ 
cism can be a dangeroot bag 
of tricks; it’s hard to make 
your own voice heard in a 
roomful of people you your¬ 
self have invited. 

Still, tire number of re¬ 
spectable sew works being 
written for conventionally 
trained singers is small 
enough, and Mr. Aitken dear¬ 
ly has it in him to write 
more. One just wishes that 
m future he might take a 
few more rides. Tables” 
works best as a comfortable 
entertainment for people with 
no particular expectations. 
When it does try to dig a 
little deeper toward the end. 
it seems shallow and gently 
pretentious. La Fontaine him¬ 
self did it better. 

Waterfield Son Denies Guilt 
SANTA MARIA, Calif., June 

26 (UPI)—Robert Waterfield, 
20-year-old son ot Jane Rus¬ 
sell the actress and Bob Water- 
field. the fomfer professional 
football star, pleaded not 
guilty yesterday to a charge 
of second-degree murder. Sher¬ 
iffs deputies said that Mr. 
Waterfield, a farm laborer, told 
them he "had a few drinks” 
and used the -sign on the Hay- 
baler Tavern for “target shoot¬ 
ing.” Oscar Hernandez, 26, 
another farm- worker, was 
dancing in the bar when bo 
was killed by a bullet in the 
back. 

f o Could Have Played All Night 

A 

; razz- Festival's 
^ ■ « at Midnight 

io City Music 
^ illy interesting 

rday morning, 
re the fault of 
programming 

he performers, 
s to cram as 
possible onto 

His rare appearances here m 
the. past have Indicated that, 
unlike so many performers best 
known for their work of 20 
years ago, he has retained the 
freshness and spirit that won 

Jinm Iris original fallowing. Yes¬ 
terday morning, he brought with 
kirn what amounted to an all- 
star band of New Orleans 

he feels that ^rthm-and-blnesmen. including 
lion more Lge tenor saxophon- 
box-office ^ ^ Dave Bartholomew, the] 

» 5S heS!rlt™1Peter wlK> JOTtoed ^K- 

w 

i ut Ben Mobley, 
',winner of the 
*rch ’76,” and 
d, thus giving 
Bland, Muddy 
Domino enough 
it was, the last 

.0 minutes each, 
■ortunate in the 
’Bland and Mr. 
7might criminal 

I Mr. Domino. 

t 

- \\ rI ^1 ranged many of the early rec- 
• ■ ut Sea of Mr. Domino and Little 

Richard. Somebody would be 
doing us all a favor if Mr. 
Domino and this same jwnd 
could be brought back to a 
more intimate theater like the 
Beacon and allowed to play for 
hours on end. 

i Mr. Domino. { Mr. Waters' and Mr. Bland 
jsaroe cm last, ajjaret both still-vital performers. 
;is extraordinary.lbut their impact was lessaied1 

* ; *• 
> ■ 

by the shortness of their sets, 
fee vagaries of the sound mix 
(a problem all night) and the 
vastness and formality erf the 
setting. Still. Mr. Waters man¬ 
aged not only his characteristic 
growling singing, but some sur- 
prfcTDgfy- ag3e guitar licks, and 
Mr. Bland blended his mellow 
singing and the punchy backing 
of his brass-heavy band to good 
effect. 

Mr. Bloomfield is a fine 
guitarist, and his enthusiasm 
for a variety of old blues styles- 
can’t be denied. In this context 
the seemed rather extraneous, 
however, and he took more 
time with his set than of his 
betters. 

Mr. Mobley, who comes 
from Los Angeles, may con¬ 
ceivably emerge some day as 
a star. ‘Yesterday he lacked 
proper support (solo piano is 
hardly enough for Radio City), 
he had only 1 ramtrtes and his 
offerings related only distantly 
to the blues. . 

John Rockwell 

imperious Oberon Friday eve- 
[ning to Karin voa Aroldingen's 
haughty Tjtania. - 

The rhurerfarfrution of 
mortal love’s tumult with the 
phrase "What, fools these 
mortals be” could as easily 

to the immortals Oberon 
Titania who tussle Jeal¬ 

ously over a servant. Mr. 
and transmutes his anger into 
the -sort of technical display 
that could be considered vain 
glorious in a lesser vehicle. 

Here it became the assertion 
of imperial desire tempered 
with tee assertion of right He 
|was skimmingly light traverse 
ing his realm and soaring in 
drawing attention to his royal 
wrath. Miss von Aroklingen. 
responded with a. determined 
resistance that tended toward 
powerful excess. At time* one 
forgot that she was a creature 
of moonlight in the glare of 
her force; 

Where her power worked 
well was in the duet with 
Bottom, Wittily fay 
Laurence Matthews, during 
[which her strength deftly par¬ 
ried the gentle loutishness of 
the simpleton become donkey. 
She handled him with the care 

strong but untamed team. He 
responded with shy determin¬ 
ation, and the tug and pull of 
Minded, Idealized love with 
animal Instincts gleamed. 

Peter Martins and Kay Maz- 
zo danced the Act n divertis¬ 
sement, lavishing attention on 

stiff-shouldered Harry Bicfaman 
walk. 

There were chew’s for his for- 
■rimes, hud rigbs for his 

diminuendos. But teem was 
also an angry male voice that 
rose from toe middle of tee or¬ 
chestra seats: “This is supposed 
to be* jazz festival Bring beck 
m Evans!” 

Mr. Evans, toe pianist, bad 
preceded Mr. Bennett on the 
program, playing with his trio. 
He had, m fort, opened toe 
evening with Mr. Bennett, ac¬ 
companying hhn cm “My Fool¬ 
ish Heart,” and lie came back 
at the end to support the singer 
on two more selections. 

But it was Mr. Bennett's eve¬ 
ning and he made the most of 
it. Be was in good voice, strong 
and sure, pacing his program 

vein—beautifully shaded and.1 
colored oa "Sopiristaated,1 
Lady.” 

Mr. Evans’s subdued and 
searching piano performances I 
gave tee evening some Jos ffe3-; 
ing, but Mr. Evans is not a per-} 
former who can balance as 
flamboyant a a personality as! 
Mr. Bennett. And so it seemed 
an odd way to open a fuzz fes-i 
cival. One got the feeling that! 
if Geoige Wem, the producer; 
of the festival, could find no 
jazz performer aufficientlv-j 

strong to open the festival and! 
bad to resort, instead, to a pap: 
singer, jazz must be in a pretty, 
sorry state. 

The prospective evidence that: 
it is not can be sent to the pro-1 
grams that hare bent arranged! 
for tee coming week. But it is: 
certainly a slap at jazz to open I 
a reputable jazz festival with a; 
performer whose reputation and 
abilities have almost nothing toj 
do with jazz. i 

Rights for Debs Backed \ 
_ ___ _ WASHINGTON, Jons 26 
with a skill that be lS'mas-<fAP>—The Senate Judiciary) 
tered brilliantly. He is a wperb Committee voted yesterday to; 
. restore the citizenship rights' old-fashioned pop ringer. {restore the citizenship i 
But although no is a buz en-iOf Eugene Debs, the late So*r 

thusiast and a point ofjCialist leader who fought for, 
. , ..... icarrying jazz musicians with unemployment insurance, oid! 

that one would lavish on alSS^Inlbecan.^teiscrolyjW pensions end equal .rights 
a jazz singer. Even when heifor women. He lost his citizen-j 
=^^==s as--) ship rights on bis conviction 

.. ,__ 'for sedition in 1918 after ti 
its subtleties and creating ^speech m which be criticized 

3t West 34 Street Betw. 5th t Sth Am, N.T.C. 19001 
Only One Footsmr — Seven Fleers of Ladies' Sheet 

Bldg. ootsaver 
I CLEARANCE ■ 

sale 
I WOMEN’S SHOES 

6,859 pairs taken from this season’s stock 
Foot Saver Dr. Locke Foot-so-port 

$2690-$2890 
Regularly *34.95 to *38.95 

Now 

4,896 pairs taken from our regularstock 
Mr Step Auditions Ufa Stride 

Revelations Enna Jattick Hush Puppies 

Now $1290 -$1490 
Formerly * 18.95 to *27.95 

“HARD-TO-FIND-T** SIZES 3 to 12, AAAA to EEE. 
AH sizes, but not in all styles. Prices slightly higher for 
sizes over 10. Atf sales final. No C.CUX's. All Major Credit 
Cards honored. Open Moa & Thurj. to A, F/L to 7. 

‘United States entry into World 
that pervaded tee ballets res-1 
olation. ____ ' 

.Don McDonegh 'SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 2 

ANNOUNCING 
OUR HRST AND OUR LAST 

4lh®FJUIY 
SALE. 

Now thru July 3rd. 

TENNIS DEPT 
1. Wilson T2000 steel frame, 

list $46_Sale $24.96 
2. Wilson Jack Kramer Autograph 

frame. list $35_.Sale $19.50 
3. Slazenger Challenge #1 frame, 

list $40-;-'—Sale $22.95 
4. T. A. Davis Classicframe. 

list $58 .Sale $42.95 
5. Prince tennis racket with champion¬ 

ship nylon strings__Sale $64.95 
6. Slazenger Jr. aluminum tennis racket, 

w/nylon strings. List $18~SaIe$ 9.95 
7. Tretom tennis trainer. 

list $12__Sale $ 6.95 
8. Dunlop USLTA 

approved championship yellow tennis 
balls (Scans/customer) -Sale $ 1.99 

Warm-up Suits 
1. Court Joy warm-up suits: 100% double 

knit stretch nylon, 3 stripes, zippered 
pocket XS, S, M,L,XL JSale $ 14.95 

2. Winning Way warm-up suits all at 
30% off our already discounted prices. 

roOTWEARDEFE 

Tennis Shoes 
L Tretom canvas 
ladies/men-Sale $17.76 

2. Prokeds leather 
royal/edge _ 

3. Pro-keds canvas 
royal/edge 

4. Puma mateli Tqgjhftr 
* Basketball Shoes 

1. Pro-keds canvas_ 
2. Converse canvas__Sale$ 9.75 
3. Mustang Cager 

(Une suede)-^Sale $12.95 
4. Pony (suede)_Sale $19.95 
5. Pony (leather)-Sale $22.95 
Special Coaching Shoe 
L AH white w/blue trim_Sale $17.95 

GOLF DEPT 

1. Ram Gray Player, 4 woods, 9 irons. 
Iist$383.50-Sale $199.9? 

2. Lynx, 4 woods, 9hons. 
list $475-Sale $345.00 

3. MacGregor Challenger, 3 woods,. 
8 irons. list $140_Sale $69.951 

4. Alidila Graphite Driver, R shaft, 
by Ram-Sale $39.95 

5. Tideist, Maxfli, Topflite pro balls 
(limit 2 dz)-Sale $10.95 

6. AH weather nylon golf 
jackets —Sale $8.50 

.Sale $19.95 

.Sale $14.95 
Bale $19.95 

.Sale $ 9.75 

7. Spalding Eagle golf balls 
(per dozen)_Sale $5.50 

8. Take an extra 15% off our already 
discounted prices on aU golf bags. 

BASEBALL DEPT 

1. Reynolds Little League aluminum 
bats. List $8.95-Sale $ 4.95 

2. Louisville & Adirondak Little League 
wood bats. list $6.95_Sale $ 2.99 

3. Rawlings PG16 basebafl gloves, 
list $33-Sale $15.95 

4. Rawlings GJFP basebaU glove. 
list $32-Sale $14.95 

5. Reach x80 baseball gIove..Sale $12.95 
6. Reach x60 baseball gIove..Sa!e $ 9.95 
7. Reach x40 baseball gbve..SaIe $ 7.95 
8. Baseball undershirts, all colors 

and sizes --Sale $ 2.95 

WATER SKI DEPT 

1.0*Brien Competition fiberglass 
slalom ski. List $145_Sale $79.95 

2. Taper Flex Fiberglass slalom ski. 
List $150-.Sale $84.95 

3. Cut ’n Jump Trick ski pairs. 
list $105-Sale $59.95 

4. Kimball Schmidt combination 
pairs. list $85_Sale $44.95 

MRAGQN SPORTING GOODS 
FOR GAMES PEOPLE PLAY. AT PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD 

Broadway and 18th Street 
M7BroacK|2l5t]Y&10003/[2ig255-fl^i[3FrwPartungDMa«eraBfgiBaiiI(Americard.Am«ian Expre&.DireftCll4). 

ttourS Mon,Tue&. Wed, Frt, 930 AM to &30 PM/Thufj, 930 AM to 730 PM/Sat,9;00 AM tofiOOPM. 



Open SUNDAY 12 TO 5 I Quinlsn. Ossc Cctuscs Uncertainty Over Ethics Psnels 
NEW YORK & EASTCHESTER ONLY 

SUMMER SALE! 
Continued From Page I, CoL 6 ethical issues that had not been vocate including, several non- the 

. -- discussed and dealt with, now physicians onthe panel, Dr. In addition to Mr. B™1* ™ 
traordinary care for adults nm*t be,” Dr. Oliver said. Teel countered: "Who are these committee consisted m 
whose prognosis for recovexy „'Pie c^hittee.-knowii ajs the people to make these decisions clergymen --.“e • - 
from severely debilitating H”n?o Rights Committee, has any more than the parents? Forsnuuu 

exceedingly. well _ and If s'questionable if there, is the Chatham .Methotot 

_ nen peuiatnp prowems," or. Oliver yer and a doctor and wno per- w. j.—a «wwv~, ---- 
doctors in American hospitals, said. - forms plastic surgery’ during thy Crampton; the cnairnwu m 
often fearful of the threat of Doctors meet with parents the day', and teaches -law ;at the welfare board. YW""- 
legal action, have relied in- before and after the committee night, raised another potential Herbst, and a pbywaan, ^ 
creasingly on committees to session to discuss the specific problem. He observed that indi- Joseph Ryan, who. is-on wCi 
share responsibility for many issues and problems involved vidual members of ethics com- Morris View staff but w«o “i 
types of critical ' decision- in the child’s care. To date, no mittees should have' medical not involved in the oay^to-oay 
making and to avoid leaving family has appeared directly malpractice coverage. care of Miss Quinlan. , 
judgments solely in the hands before the committee, and-the Dr. DeMere. who serves on Mr. Berlin said that aiinpogu 

a lawyer at the Harvard School p-sa alone for Guidance mittees included nondottocs passing on his -ethics, so vre 
of Pub he Health and an inter- r* who were reviewing the zhed- couldn’t have him on it. . 
nationally respects authority Keporteof foe actions or the ^ dedsions of a doctor ' 'However, in its five-hour 
on legal medicine. committee, which is composed «rhis jg. a very hebuTous and session on June 10, the com-. 

Miss Quinlan, the 22-year- « doctors and non doctors who Dr. DeMere said, mittee listened to Dr. Watson 
old coma victim whose case ™embers of the community, there are going to "belaw- as well as Miss Quinlan s par- 
has .attracted worldwide at- ®re distributed to the staff for ^ an.attorney, I would ents, her- priest and a nurse. 
tention, is now a patient at the help another attorney sue if an impressed With Questions’ ■ , 
Morris View Nursing Home in ance m treating similar prefc- ^ committee member made the 
Moms View. N. JT The six- terns m the future. abadmSS decision. Further, ,?npreSSv„!n«irpf » 
member ethics committee that And while advocates ex- „r-„.i,TCr„:,,„c quality of the questions asked. 

vmwc unman uau uccu .— -hnn? medicine without a 11- • —~~-r ,. — . 
transferred' there from SL that committees had added an S?.. asked why Dr. Watson behaved 
Clare’s Hospital in Danville, extra layerof bureaucracy and - _ that Miss Quinlan’s condition 
N. J.. earlier this month, is paperwork and seldom made *»* Ethics oi committees wa5 irreversible if, from a nan- 
believed to be the first at any clear dedsions. Dr. Watson, Miss ’ Quinlan’s physician’s point of view, she 
nursing home in this country, Y1 recommending that an doctor, raised questions about seemed to show dramatic un- 
accord :ng to interviews with ethics committee pass on Miss the ethics of etirics committees, provement by surviving witb- 
Dr. Richard M. Watson, Mss Quinlan’s care, the New Jersey “An ethics committee is al- out the aid of the mechanical 

A few teaching hospitals, an Austin, Tex, pediatrician. |Ugiy details to a group of peo- could breathe on her own,- now 
fuch as the Massachusetts Bnt uncertainty about the role pje who have no direct relation- that her condition was stable 
Seneral Hospital m Boston, the of . dmes copmnttera is ex-!ship to that patient. That’s not and not as precarious as it 
Jniversity of Virginia in Char- prised even by Dr. Teel, who [entirely ethical. It made.me un- apparently had been when the 
ottesvflle, Children's Hospital ., ... easy, but with Karen .Anne St Clare Hospital doctors tried 
if Pittsburgh and Johns Hop- .“The idea was not original Quinlan, everything I told the to wean her from the respira- 
ans in Baltimore, have started with me. After the article came committee already had tor. 
ithics committees within' the I thought no one would seeh^ggjj all over the world. “We had somewhat of an 

last five years. again. But since the Supreme “We would not have set up advantage over the normal 
"The committees train doc- Court ruling; I have had a verycommittee if Miss case, in that there.had been 

tors and other hospital workers uneasy feeling, because i ao louininn ®pm nnr n ho- tactimnnv mtiirh nms summu. Quinlan were not a patient be- testimony, which was summa- 

Small aMHociai charg* ■ dMvwy MOMl. 

FURNITURE 
CENTER 

H?rvartJ *“**• Dr. Teel said that she had According to Dr. Watson'and afresh with, little or no knowl- 
111611 0AMrvef ® ** co“?1,.t' learned about- ethics- commit- Mr. Berlin, the Morris View edge of the Quinlan case. In 

V" ^ \ .system does not worn niL^.frnn, ^ educational medi- Nursing Home began setting up other cases where yon start 
gounetjui^V solving these problems, these A9l It was deigned to lts first ethics committee about from scratch, we might want 

niu\ l£sumFQR cas®f W*H S° pfih1 t? highlight the ethical problems® week before Miss Quinlan's to hear more medical testimony 
/IS- V i assorted • with deciding transfer. ' . and we might have added an- 

-  _ aiMtkx»ich«9*«SJ^g “ whether to perform a relatively *We Wanted It AvaSable’ other doctor to the committee." 
□ BTfiifTI ww- - „ „ r « j sim^e operation on t chiM "^ve really had no model, so Members *Now Realize* 

Federal Pattern FolDowed ^ mti Dgwns syndrome, or we suggestions Dr. Mr. Berlin said thatthecan- 

■ CENTER JStJXS “wftn't have an ethics Tee-1 ^ “? forffln her law mittee members, from their- ex- ‘ 
' NEWYORK mEAST32NP STRffT. TEL 6844434 cor^oltti i^ om^hospitdTbe- ^ ^ 

|*LLSH)RES,Pai)AILY«IIDSAT.10T06.THURS.Tla9.'IEIIIY0H(mH.| gggBtS^C g>jJ 

Dr. Thomas K. Oliver Jr, the and W like-to see them ironed ^ m van0D5 
medical director at Children's out before everyone feels they , said, led hmr to recommend the 
Hospital of Pittsburgh, said must jump on- ethics commit- n J”? / ♦??’ F68^11 <£' ®?“gs «pramittees 
that about four veusaeo he tees as the way to handle we wanted this m all hospitals but not in other 
had broadened the scoped an tough medical cases.” aTposSbfe.**■ qUlC^iy noo^,-^because such 
ethics committee that wersaw Among Dr.; Teel’s concerns duomooare facilitiM generally 
clinical investigation to include were the undefined rules of se- ^Twe W■ *££ 
a wide variety of ethical prob- lecting the membership and de- what was dflemmas similar to mss Quin¬ 
lans in everyday pediatric tennining the procedures of onTnL no n^^5611 J*1® Iflns- 
practice ethics axnmittees. ^ Anne Quinlad was 

“It was perfectly dear that While many proponents ad- r* wj]f* Problems might ansea dear-cut case,” Mr.. Berlin 
It was penecuy ciear j ^ -,-from the move. We wanted an said. “What about a case in the 

ethics committee available if gray area?- And what’s to stop 
^bad to be done, Mr. a doctor from agreeing with - a 

t • 4 1-^ ' • ’> ' ‘ v, “ • husband who wants't© get-iid 
TV/I 1 Tf3IT that the of his sick wife? The Supreme 
lVlvll UyUillall -D1 ICIo committee membership came to Court has set up a mechanism 

. v six. an even number. We were that kxriss like a- good way to 
-1-:-— hoptog that our deliberations spread the authority for making 
. _ . ' ' ' j6 J!?^Snous’ which this kind of decision, for now. 

Area Jobless Rate 9.7% in April ?5>P“e<L ^ what we would Maybe 10 years hence someone 
J , nave done rf the votes were will find a better mechanism." 

ITALIAN CERAMICS 
Buy Direct 
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practice. ethics committees. t 
“It was perfectly dear that While many proponents ad- 
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Area Jobless Rate 9.7% in April 
About 650,00 Opeople were jobless in April In thfc 18- 

county New York-Northeastern New Jersey area, represent¬ 
ing an unemployment rate of 9.7 percent, Herbert Bienstock. 
regional commissioner of the United States Department of 
Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics, has reported. In com¬ 
parison. the March rate was 9-3 percent 

The April jobless rate of 9.6 percent for .the New York 
portion of the area was unchanged over the month. In 
contrast, in the New Jersey portion of the area, the unem¬ 
ployment rate edged down from 10.3-percent in March to 
10 percent in ApriL 

f 

Street Work to Halt for Convention 
All street repair work in midtown and Lower Manhat¬ 

tan will be prohibited, during the Bicentennial celebration 
and during the Democratic National Convention starting 
July 12, to facilitate the flow of vehicular traffic and re¬ 
duce hazards to pedestrians. Transportation Administrator 
Alexander J. Mautner announced. The restrictions will ap¬ 
ply from July 2 to July- 19. 

Except for emergency work, the construction ban will 
affect streets between 23d Street and 59th Street from the 
Hudson River to. the East River,b ana all thoroughfares 
south of Chambers Street as well as in Chinatown.. 

Wall Collapses on Fire Truck 
A fire m an unoccupied three-story building <at South 

Eighth Street and Driggs Avenue in Brooklyn caused a 
wall of the building to collapse. The wail dropped on a 
fire truck, but no one was injured. The truck, which costs 
about S150,000, was heavily damaged. 

KELLEY SUBPOENAED Court Backs Welfare Halt 
IN INDIAN SHOOTOUT On Refusal of a Job Offer 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Jane (Ar}T^ 
25 (UPQ-Tte Director of thel™^ !['““* board, ““ >■*“ 
Federal Bareau of Investigation, jK“ym“t5 to 1 who re- 
Clarence M. Kelley; the FJJ. flBes to accePt 1 ]<* offer, the 
public relations director, and Appellate Division of State Su- 

, two Congressmen were subpoe- peri or Court has ruled. 

na<SJ0?^, tor ¥***% in -thB However, tie court said yes- 
, murder tna! of.two Amencau teriay tint the board must £>n- 

Federal District Judge .Ed- 
ward J. McManus issued sub- f 7 depCTdeot 

tasdwhrsuso ^ teMr.^ey, thed^n^dedsioncane 
F3J. sp^esman ThomaaColl, ^ a ^ ^0]^- Barbara 

Omit of 1 8611 01 East Orange, who was Omit of 1 oat of Idaho, and Reptesexrta- recelvinB public assistance for 
pw customer trve Otis G. Pike, Democrat of beSf& her ’ 

u /C?kL ^ .appe^L“ cx^llt The decSsioh said the woman 
with tWs ad July 6. The judge, citing other had been offered a job with the 

court commitments, recessed Essex County- Welfare Board at 
.the trial until then. a starting sahay of $7,000, bat 

Mr. Church was chairman of had refused the offer. She was 
'the Senate Intelligence Com-scheduled to begin taking 
mittee mid Mr. Pike was chair- courses at Seton Hall Law 
man of the counterpart in the School and said the fob would 
House, of Representatives that have interfered with her educa- 
invesugated the secret F-BJ. tion, briefs filed m the case 
surveillance of radical activi- stated.- - ■ 
ties from the mid-1960’s under The board then cut off all 
a project called Cotatelpxn. payments, to the woman and 

On trial are Robert Robideah, her chad. 
29 .years old. of Portland; Ort, The State Division of Public 
and DareUe Butler, 33, of Rouge Welfare upheld the county 
River, Ore, on charges of kffl- board’s action, but* rilled that 
ing two F-BJ. agents Jack Col- the county could not withhold 
er and Ronald Willis, in a payments for her child, 
shootout an. the Pine Ridge, The appeals court upheld.the 
S.D„ Irddan jaeservatjon June division’s ruling mi both as- 
26. 1975. r pects of the case. 

VISIT PARAIUS FOR SPECIAL CLEARANCE ITEMS 

From Danmark, 
the most variable, 

■toragowaCH 
‘ • Change doofS, 

. urawaro. ahalvac as. 
you neocMrheh you 

need. Bar,, musk: 
canter, ifisplay 

- included. 

ft'l' 

interl national 

newryork, roslyn Opeil Sunday 11-5 
NSW YORK 440 Park Ann. So./30fft SL 
__ 212-684-11B5 
ROSLYN 180 MrwoCff Aml/ExR 37 UE 

»* fWL so./30m SL PARAHUS 711 n117*fl RBMPO cm* 

feifu 

HOME AND HEALTH CARE FOR 
SOMEONE YOU v 
CARE ABOUT 
Can ALLEN AIDES when /! 
you need professional If UkFwZ 
personalized service... 
in the home, hospltat or . Him 
nursing home. Qualified ' (flfci ^ 
and trained personneT— • 
Nurses Aides, UN’s, RN's B * 
are carefully screened... re ■ 
Available at reasonable rates Tv ^ 

• Skb?.1!1?' P^rt time'or A 
.SLEEIMN service. J >v* 

employees are /- / 
bonded and insured. We handle /, 
.ell payroll and bill you directly. \ / 

ALIEN AIDES 'i 
In New York OtyrCall (212) 544-0700 

?n Long Islhnd, Can (516) 029-6630 

Wim 

Fully automahe axposur* 

control. Instant loading, an 
FJ! tens. Rang* finder focistug. 

• Caoni FTB Body 
• 50fl.8S€Leos f# 
• 135 flBMjuto tens J 
• Bectrowc flash T i 

• Ga^dBag i 

USestluHy aula anted tom lor Minolta add S2S.0 

CANON m 
FAMOUS FOR 

7x35:..46.08 
1 x 5fl,..53.76 

Koda chrome 25 or 64-36 
w/Kodak Process should 
Hewtet Packard HP 21 should 

Orel SOL 10-4. BULT 9*6. F8LTD 2. CLOSED 

CTA Ki, Tnf'to 

economic st 
conference e 

c r6jfsr«r6j»Tvsi 

This weekend, president Ford will1 

* U.S. delegation at The Intemations “ 
Conference in Puerto Rico, at Dora 
Cerromar Beach Hotels. 

Heads of state and delegations froi 
countries-Canada, Great Britain, I 
West Germany, Japan and the U.S. 
pate. Dorado Beach'Hotel and Cen 
Hotel are some 20 miles from San J 
managed by Rockresorts, Inc. 

Dorado and Cerromarare proud to 
cant meeting; and extend cordial w“ 
every success. We are proud also tr 

• to so many other important confere - 
ventions, including the following in 
• Mutual Benefit Life insurance 
;• National Academy of Arbitrator!, 

' • Pitney Bowes 
• Eastern Orthopedic Association-.- 
• Airport Operators Council 
• Pennsylvania Bar Association 
• New Jersey State Bar Associate - 
• Control Data 
• American College of Trial Lawye 
• Hnssman Refrigeration 
• IBM Golden Circle 
May we be of help lo you in planning that su v 
contererjcd of yours In the months to come?.'- 

■ convention inforniation, please ■ 
v A. McManus, Rockresorts, lnc„a • 

• Plaia, New York, New York 100 
1212) 765-5950. 

For Off Off Broadway Stage. Its Another On On-' ' 

From Downtown to Fairfield the Rock Clubs Ai“ 

ejfe 
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| Ample Food and Shelter 
I Awaits Op Sail Visitors 

. By MICHAEL STERNE 
Plenty of shelter and food at .radons were wide open. The 

prices to fit all pocketbooks [availabilities ranged from the 
will be available next weekend |Ktde- RosofPs hotel on 43d 

MELYIN BAKER, 90, |S 
COMPANY FOUNDER I ‘ 

Sratifs director of the National Indus-; 
trial Conference Board, a direc-f 
of Manufacturers and a trustee, ■***£*—fa**, u busm (b4j« «f 

[tor of the National Association i SS Cronm mm* im a. »*“*■- 
I of the National Safety CounciLi fi5SE^»*H!5* JL ■•I*1* **■£»» &«w»*i i 55HP1? MfT- J. H* jg ■ E.r, 

Sralhs Bfaths 

Retired National Gypsum 

Executive Dies in Florida 

. Pfitotornb. ft.. brother rt" vxruri L 
... _ . „ Aaratix. rmddthn- a tarec. E*stuH»e-Biichw*Bw» 

Warner Ogden, of Knoxville. ■ tSLaSSStST^ 
A Nevvsman for62Years ^,riS^[r"SVl: 
-- : CttUi* Hirsh, tatit Lone ex! Home.. c*a=,,'*,itafc 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn^ June 25! «v»«!*wwe, »*>»» r*n«mo»rt.. Drtrj*.. kmwi 
(AP) — Warner Ogden, former 

Lortns safer o* Babe Kari*ua and JuJc u.„ 
CcWJoJA Servian Sunday 9:35 AM. ' PM. eae,"‘ 

for the masses of people who [Street, Just east of Tiin&i BUFFALO, June 2G (AP)~~ Knoxville News-Sentinel state; pwtCwmI1'i«°ra>u¥BP*nf^t«imiwl IL'*!'* **** 
where . double rooms iMelvin H. Baker, a founder of jaditor whose carter as a news-1 ST" * ""*• 53 ^ i_* *_*__ _ L,__■_4 f*___ . i__•. win, Mrmn 

A survey by The New-York ;S20 a night, to the Tudor, 304 
Times showed that thousands [East 426 Street, which has 
K>f rooms still were unbooked ^doubles for from 520 to $30. 
]at the city's hotels, many res-'^tih quadruple rooms for $36. 
jiaurants that ordinarily closed 'and the Plaza, 59th Street and 
on Sundays . 

was 90 years old. j years old. 
Mr. Baker, who with Joseph; 

Afemtai 
fere, Arnwkvim 

are expected to- be in NewjSquare, _ _ _ _ _ 
York City for Operation SaX <can be had for from -S12 to [the National Gypsum Co, diedjn^ gpug^ 62 j-ears, died!"*«t£T^,N“ h*}«i =- 

yesterday in Sebring. Fla. He ; last night of cancer. He was 78 i am Evwip Tawi. n-n.ve^r-MS'i^B- rr«w, Mi-ntS- 

p Mr. Ogden, who began his 
F. Haggerty and ^Clarence *^*inewspaper career on the old* ??!?■ ^ .^3T* fiertaa. . _ 

js and holidays would [Central Park South, which years am wiSZ$^-'KOTXV^Ie Sentinel in 1914 as ai o>i*«mwb* & a^SK k "* 
,be tnxm “J, ta l» Mg douWes fcrjg* S^s^eT^eS^icub reporter for 55 a weck.!M^-^. « « „ 

k even paftam $55 to S100. lin 1965. [retired last December. ; ft- &SJTMS5r",«*‘,,g2 
National Gypsum, a diverse 1 Among the major stories he! ^ ^.snaw, jrdy.yr,.» ***'■r- 

fied buIWto mat^ls ered^ro J i925 Scopes; &JS Wl ^ ^ 

Park "area, even parking lotsjfrom 
would be dressed up with teats | The Convention and Visitors 
to do temporary, duty as fast-(Bureau, at 90 cast 42d Street, 
food _ _ . (has lists of hotels in all price »uu ^uueis, . Das usts or noteis m an price: ranv h_rf <.**634 minion 

“it could be-a 10-mfllion-categories and Trill be open T ^ ° milllon: “monkey trial 

• Ltry. SinU 
HfScwie. Bn.io<'s 
W. MM M. j 

! C'CjSMW, CithR'N V ■ 

• Odn-Wil^r# W.Uuii 1; 

OrJrtdtnt. EUter D. 

Pnttr, AHnd I. 
, Pii.f, Waatil E- 
Pial. ftcn H. 
r.ila.Smw! 
Pan. San* 

. rune Jifui w. 

: Siibrav RsU4t<«r H 
. CxiH:!lK, Maty B 
Sinttr. Leo 
i:. E. vS'-’.'jZC 
Slut., bt 
ii.n; n. 1. 
Jr.Dee M 
U'i.ytll’, JirS.t I 

S11V5- C.J. 

fl 'Tl’c -. SrJ>< 
Wrh«l>M. Be l* 
WttrtttT, B*Ha 

WaCSrtag, Oo-sc 

V>nc Wnthiu» > 

SAVCm-Lea- Mfl**i*. oh Jra» JJ* 
■ BcloMrt Iwuart ot Kc**, owrfwl fw’y 
: M Emcua. oc»r ltlftcr-OT-Uw_ « fcww- 
; tt»ni>lwd 0«d<iH«r ■*.Viwywkjutw^ 

•id tioart, fun bttrthrr et Hany.W*- 
rttf, mihw><R4aH at Iwm* and amj 
im.-naa. Stnrtca Soadiv..JbiM v. 

■ ' *UCH—£iTj«n. w* «csn! sct*m» *f» *■*». **»B 
, ,, . . . ..«,- - --in Dayton,; ■agaaMctrrnwroaaenaK Ester»jtit na»^?(s,i.., 
ftmikftirter day,1* said ■ Rocoojfrom 9 A_M. to 5 PAL Satur- ^ by hisiTenn., and the return of Sgt. MtMM 
Pagnotta, presSdeat of the con-iday, Sunday and Monday »»*& pSi*SSTlw SuWn C Yoric. the World War' 

■ eaffaaaaft ssi SLAsfSSl-ZlZ»rr--— 
IS? SfesSi SSSSEZ 

'S?iSiSin?USS.fif^«i^!F-ra,iC!Ces Tavern* the R^-ohi-lcjn ancestors of Scotch-Irish 
lr”* MKhcafang potent^1 ralM;tiDnarj' era landmark at Pearl [origin. His father was a tenant 

farmer. 
Was Hardware Auctioneer 

Soodiv._—. 
, P.U-. -nw BJrtrul*." 7*n B. «M 
! tttrein At 
.SELiC~5rrtni.to U. BolMtd *U» BMW Om 
; f*i4 ItpmoBKf Lit rviliiui actnttfto 
; Itonnsr Sciio. iiUcr M SMu RMV>(>9 
1 P-uilr.* Itorrerj. Seivlcot 4anfii» n.w 
. mi "The Ok'mi P**i*«* 

PmKti Pfk. ar. immwi 
C^O'O'B. P'raW (Dp*. 

S'i*W~lUt. ■rimed tUibxM «t Wwfr j* 
; kpu fitter of Jactw urn*, wd ag> 

1 Stew. Lm<*t •fWOTMter * ****** 
Oivtl va fistert Ban^ JC!*te^ »0«» 
1? tom if Btwnlte” 74 St. *" 

; AflKtrrdn Am. 
' :»:!>• Ml L ef I’S HffB A*J< 

PTC- uHd J42 HounliiO Am. •IteJJ' 
1*1.-. Conn. Died Jiw t*< 1C3- ** A*; 
<u'pci ,-l L*» A Axl tuilrrfw. 

it Eroltiti of mrtt&rt. Cal'-. 
Mrs. iir.ir* ol V». 
Sinul! C. VS.lift « Film MKh. I'A* 
Mi*. 0‘CJf Ifn’M irl IfjH 
tn-.i unj Aiacrt tt of 

MonCa*. I? S.wil. 
ILiiltui >. ;-0 F,rniiiwinn Am- MiincrB. 
vyn lni;tin(ii| CM11 Hill CdSfiHli 
hiififiiiJ Com. 

MAlirY—OMDlh* into * 
Jour ». W4. BdMPd •«»«**• M Cw- 
um>uM U*w"ite». BrnoWiP tt IW 
M.-Cutim dm San. M n* Aw, InMrK 
Visilim lutuir. Sumlir Mmtep, 1 W 
S and 7 10 * »».u rimml man SJ; 
jcnn'i Cpiuomi Ctanp lj« »■ ww* 
Pivi. Brsoklra crrmMMB faDateai ■* 

af that magnitedej- Mr. Pag-land Broad Streets. Robert 
said.. and the vyndors jKorden. the proprietor, said 

are expecting jj serve tneur special Bicentennial dinners 
^fram early moromg to,featuring such old dishes as 

[late at night. On an ordinary ipoefeet soup, bass in egg sauce 
summer Sunday, only half;and Brunswick stew will be 
a znflbon franks would be smdlofferBd from noon to mid- 

,on the streets. .‘night at prices ran one up to 
Albert A. Fonmcola. execu-j$S. Bookings are still being 

tive vice president of the Hotel Jokes. 
Association of New York City,! r.,,, n,„n, 
said no visitor who took the! Sa“ages aad ^ Chanteys 
trouble to book a room in ad-1 Across the street, under an 
vance of his arrival should [SO by 200 foot tent pitched 

:have any trouble rinding a bed |«n a rented parking lot, Mr. 
and a bath. tNorden is ready to serve as 

eluding The New York Tunes, 'copnep—mismi a. on t<r* s, tt*. - 

As a youth, Mr. Baker re¬ 
ceived his elementary educa¬ 
tion in a one-room jchooHiouse, 
after which he worked his way! 
through high school. He at¬ 
tended Carson-Newman College 
in Jefferson City, Tenn., leav¬ 
ing after two years to take a 
job as assistant to an auction- 
leer in a warehouse containing 
slow-moving hardware. 

In 1912, Mr. Baker joined 
the Beaver Board Company as 

imanv aT iwo neonte who a salesman and became sales 4nan> as AOTO people who • ager ^ ,9I5 ta 1922 he 

Joined the American Manufac- 
inriglit want a ligM*r meal, like 

He explained that the city s sausase olatter for SI. The 
hotels had a stock of - 208,000 alsS Trill shelter a brass 
rooms, that on an ordinaryjcjjoi;- concert, country dancing 
Fourth of July weekend only JjjjhJ a program of sea chan levs. 

ilPrtfftalteTEuSrf Mchael operator'of 
Ginger Man. Aunt Fish. 

[O'Neal’s and other restaurants, that only slightly more than 40 
{percent of them might be oc¬ 
cupied next weekend. 

“But that doesn’t mean peo- 

®™« 1>™- room with a view in any nose] )V,1TTOO, 
they choose,” he added. "Some 

said they all will be open 
serving their regular fare at 
regular prices. In addition, he 
will offer hot' dogs for 75 

hotels already are booked to 
about their full capacity.” 

A random survey showed 
that this was indeed so. The 
Sheraton Motor Inn, which has 
a waterfront location at 12th 
Avenue and 426 Street and 
river views from two-thirds of 

(its rooms, reported no vacan- 
iries available for next week¬ 
end. 

At the New York Sheraton, 
at Seventh Avenue and 56th 
Street, there are no rooms un¬ 
booked for next Saturday, but 
reservations still are being 
taken for Sunday, the day of 
Op SaX and for Monday. 

The Range Available 
The same situation was re¬ 

ported at the Howard Johnson 
Motor Lodge at Eighth Avenue 
and 51st Street fully booked 
for Saturday, hut openings 
available <m- Sunday. .... 

Elsewhere In the city, reser- 

burger for $2, half quarts of 
beer for SI and such other 
American foods as fried chick¬ 
en and watermelon wedges 
under a tent at Peari and 

[Whitehall Streets. 
People who hope to enjoy 

Isitdown lunches or dinners in 
restaurants were urged by Mr. 
O’Neal and others to call ahead 
to make sure they were open 
and to make reservations 
where they were, accepted. 
Though many restaurants will 
be open, among them the Rain¬ 
bow Room and the Promenade 
Cafe in Rockefeller Center, the 
Brasserie m the Seagram Build¬ 
ing. McDonald’s all over town 
arid the Zum Zum at Liberty 
and Greenwich Streets, many 
others will be closed. 

Those saying they will be 
dosed were The Four Seasons, 
La Grenouille, Lutece, Trat¬ 
toria, Sardis “21” and all the 
outlets. ■ of -; the Chock . Full 
o’Nuts" chain. 

Newport Welcomes Tall Ships 
As First Arrivals Use Power 

Hirers’ Foreign Credit Under¬ 
writers and served as vice 
^resident until 1925 when he 
eft to assist in the formation 

of National Gypsum, with 
[headquarters in Buffalo. 

As vice president until 1928, 
president from 1928 to 1951, 
and finally chairman until his 
retirement Mr. Baker led his 
company from a newcomer in 
a highly competitive field, mak¬ 
ing one product in one plant 
to a diversified supplier of 
building materials. 

In the 1930’s, when other 
companies were liquidated, Mr. 
Baker added new products, ex¬ 
panded plant capacity and 
opened new markets. 

Expansion After War 
After World War U, he again 

expanded the company's out¬ 
put of gypsum board and other 
products to meet the postwar 
housing boom. He ‘spent $50 
million for expansion, added 
sev^n new plants, bought three 
companies and three ships and 
completely mechanized produc¬ 
tion lines. 

In 1950, Mr. Baker was named 
outstanding businessman of the 
Niagara Frontier by the Alumni 
Association of the School of 
Business Administration of the 
University of Buffalo, and later 
that year was selected by The 
[Buffalo .Evening News as one 
of the 12 outstanding citizens 
of. that city. 

- — ---... — GiuhdmiI Cimalar*. 
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served .as area correspondentr ws ’JS?'SSSSfti.SSiif'suno^-c i ti. mn—* *****" 
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Surviving are the widow, a 
daughter and a son. 

The funeral will be held 
Sunday. 

Eim Onsn. HU.. icrUosi ct lip ... 
Thrim, ST. Jdm Como. IiKmt ef Birtan. 
Aim Cmmet of E*tf Oran**, Jnrt-wr it 
RdM Cunrrr a! WnlirM. hjl. «ad -H.-3 i. 
Comer of WmttocK, VT Sn>;n »! 

George Heyne, 68, Official! 
fwiwi tv Am<4 I 

George W. HejTie exec^m'elE^i^^^.^^L^:^ £1,^^•, c PuW-3,nd-. ru.it* rv,-^ lk 
secretary of Group V Savingsi ;:li uw: *; A.*-wa Aiwie.. c*iii.. .'*«• i*1* wim o* 
Bank Association of New York! £**H f JEU 
State, died yesterday at Nassau[ KSStf1 'k,“ ‘ " 
Hospital in Mineola. L. I., after Jems is-m«. ti» eti^« ■#JE2SMTS- 
a long illness. He was 68 yearei e»2SL~"»:: -^ — -- -' "Y- *■ luClw- ‘v 
old and lived at 39 Locust] r^etr, C«Ja!*^ "Jxw*af* ‘l"' 
Street. Garden City, L. I. t “=<^ir. j.-» a. irs rip» 

In 1971. Mr. Heyne retired as! a5-; * Cctc' 
F:;>ui| 

i;;«rs 

lur* c« A.v:Vl W:l-. Inn Tin-, 
•lerR'g I 'lull bni*!,-*, Hzrrul** i 
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A » , !.-!•»I"*S B r , ."4 P= . i-a Uucmi1 
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vice president of the lndepend-;FL*HAGA»i-ciL-u-. p::>ui *• ir-1? ^ it 
ence Savings Bank after 471 b.™“ "urfrt"SoiSf,*O^kT jTi»4 "J” , ■I'Vw-rmiM, M,t;iit *.u 
years with the banking institu-:FqcELr-««:Dw. otbwj h^uwu d n, 
lion. He attended the American' MytfkSSft ”-5 &&A HV 
Institute of Banking and Syra-s 5*2* gen** muamer **j »-nI-, ''' r ‘ ‘ 
case Universitv*s School or, efc m&StSmS £ •> ^ :s 

•rea*’"' nwf! iTi. c‘ K.'-n Iwi HJ. Hub'id o* 
Eiit-i inrp PirM'J. t»Ih*- ef W. SVrnei. 
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at 6 b’clock Thursday evening 
The group-insisted it was not 
canceling the race, /merely 
‘moving the finish line fjr- 

— In_irf f* waru- 
After an elaborate set of cal¬ 

culations, the Gorch Foch was 
declared the winner of the ab¬ 
breviated race. A fleet of small¬ 
er ships, better able to use tne 
light winds, continued their 
Class B race. 

Lagging at the end or tne 
fleet of tall ships is the Chilean ( 
navy training ship Esmeralda, 
■which has become an object of 
controversy because of allega¬ 
tions ■ that opponents of the 
Chilean dictatorship were tor¬ 
tured aboard the vessel. 

Hie Coast Guard, saying that 
it has received intelligence 
that “violent activity” might be 
directed against the ship hi 
protest has ordered a 100-yard 
"security zone" around the 
ship when die moors here. 

Chilean Slop Guarded 
The Coast Guard will have 

two. patrol boats guarding the 
Esmeralda and will not permit 
anyone near _ her without the 
permission of the captain. 
Lieut Comm. Paul-Dux of the 
that the indications were that 
the protests would be more 
likely to take place wten the 
ships go to New York City 
over tiie Fourth of July. 

At 921, the breakfasters at 

the Shamrock Cliff, a hotelcm 
aa old estate overlooking, roe 

harbor channel here cm Narra- 
gkansett Bay, rushed from 
their tables to the windows as 
the tall masts appeared over 
the trees. Along the shores, 
and on many of the spacious 
lawns of the old estates, 
spectators -on folding chairs 
and picnic blankets trained 
binoculars and cameras on 
the Libertad- 

‘Dressing the Yards’ 
There were gasps at the 

sight of the young cadets 
standing high on the ship s 
superstructure, a maneuver 
known as “dressing the yards. 

The Libertad fired a 21-gun 
salute as she came into the 
harbor and was answered in 
kind by National Guardsmen 
manning howitzers in a state 
park. 

Several thousand tourists 
wandered about the docks in 
the harbor area under a blazing 
sun. There was a small demon¬ 
stration in the morning to pro¬ 
test the Esmeralda. Women, 
asked when the Winston 
.Churchill, a British ship with 
an aJi-girl crew,- would arrive. 
Bv midaftemoon, state officials 
were estfrnafhig that 95,000 
people had come to Newport 
and the surrounding area to 
view the arrival of the first 
ships. 

Many beach parties, contests, 
zoStitiary tattoos and other 
events scheduled for the com¬ 
ing days until the ships leave 
for New York on July 1. 

Suit Citing Elizabethtown 
On Gas Bate Rise Dismissed 

... ELIZABETH, NJ, June 25 
(AP)—A Superior Court judge, 
has dismissed a class-action) 
suit against-the-Elizabethtown 
Gas company, saying the action 
must first be brought before the 
State Board of Public Utility 
Commissioners.- 

firth* suit, Henry Daaleman 
said the company deliberately 
overcharged ■ its 184,000 cus- 
homers by making “flraudnlent 
increases" in its monthly bills, 
which he refused to pay. 

Mr. Daaleman, a Westfield 
resident who practices law in 
Elizabeth, said the utility 
bought raw materials used in | 
producing gas at a tow price' 
a»mng -the summer of 1974. He 
contended that the company 
stared the cheaper material 
imtfl. winter when it was more 
valuable .and. the - company 
could charge a higher price for 

"Mr. Daaleman accused the 

utility of submitting “fraudu¬ 
lent, deceptive and misleading 
information" to the P.U.C. “in 
order to obtain increased reve¬ 
nue." 

During a June 6 hearing, an 
attorney for the company, Rus¬ 
sell Fleming, said the charges 
were “reckless" and had “im¬ 
paired the normal operations of 
the gas company." 

JEFF DAVIS 
HOLLYWOOD, June 25 (UPI) 

—Jeff Davis, a veteran Los An¬ 
geles newsman and fanner as¬ 
sociate of Hedda Hopper, the 
columjfust died here Wednes¬ 
day at the age of 69. 

He is. survived by ‘his wife, 
Rosemary, and a son. Gene. 

JOHN T.FREN YEAR 
John .T. Frenyear, a retired 

business forms company execu¬ 
tive, died Thursday at St, Vin¬ 
cent’s Hospital. He was 72 
years old and lived at 10 Fifth 
Avenue.- He leaves a sorter, 
Marion., . • 

cuse University's 
Public Relations. \ u. ip,,™. l:c !fOTE—Artfwr Berio?, on Jcx U, 1F7*.' 

He leaves ms wne. Paula,, te^nd m ebwu Gramm fom-, ?j->icr c*i 
two daughters, Marylou Brown I Banin ten Mcmmia. ir.-a»fci>*r & 
onrf Tmw ^hn-enlf nnrf nin»: Vrawiteton J*J Karr Bmiik Ift-im-. ana Joyce acnvienK, ana nine, man. mmotui icnm » s;. teuntio- 

mra's OanA Part It •! H ST.. Tucv 
«av. Jim? 2? at 3 P.M. In (tea cl 
contrltnlto.il OUT bo nude D SI. Sr-- 
lteionn's crnnm. im t. a» £!.. B.u.. 
10C22 or The TMrj Bred I'j < scbcoi 
Settle meat, 235 S. 11 St.. H.Y.C. 1X0? 

FRAZEE— Hworo l, il 3 Sbvl^s Line. 
RidoetMd □. Betovcd itstbou d Pm 
Inn Mali) Fratrr. liming Irthn- o' Urv. 

grandchildren. 

WILLIAM ODEN-WALLER 
William P. Oden-Waller, a 

free lance scenic artist and de¬ 
signer, died Friday at the Ingle- 

lt.-i. il lid Clnrlamt C.inic. Cla*eJa«U 
Chu. V-u-r J Lr tin mu* Morton*. w» 
Janu < ImlMd.iti r| PiBtinf, HV„ MiMf 
a-uie I'E.fi.nion (.nun ol (imfum. Ma-t- 
A mctiiiiml sn.nj win b« PalJ at IM 

t-lwrnMgn* ll.ii eI fMwo-a 
lo tni Hf*>1 finj wmLI M 

INiaMlu! 
. wcik5tcin-3jJi*. BciiupJ ^l*» cf I to lain ■* t «-m K.-iT.im lu.ina iui.l>Wr j* U*r*m.t. 

Srmi 'iKimin tni In- l*to Cli'nl. Deaf 
-.1:1,1 rt Man. S.-ij:t. »inr-t maiUMMlter 
■m-J vitiitoiiKlnucPirr Sivilii Sun 12 
p‘iir\t rni.ni Vtiwjil* Bmnwi?. 1 lorrt 
Pi-» Chew],-, BiHV.-n SI-iJ lal .‘A toil 

a-r: Jtrjf’"*. I’eViit oi Hr*n;#, an3 tJr:j-. lMfJ' Ml114 
br'h Smirri Funr-al vi.iir tun 'he H* TClltl SI—tell* Ihn Cm-i -r tea-i! «* 
icsim.n Futi'rol Hmnr. 27.-.S 5!. o-ij Kpn- Dnr;>on and Mnnbris nt Ite ls^M 

rvn'k PMianthiowc Loeguo aro orcui* 
Uiiiii-nrd In ntiivMiuo tlw Miitoo ri H-t. 
Bill* Wrlinld. ncliMri UVrr ol oh h'Ohli 
riii-rnicd isrmbm. Jdik *mt imaa Vdit- 
All of in rt lh* Lruau* n'mtd nor to"- 
ctalmic. to them jno RUM bn? ef taol" 
f-m-l, 

IRVING HI LE. PmWiatf. 
MARIIH J. IRIEDMAN. MviUrr- 

ordv Bind Ur.m Cit*. N.J. rn Tw-vT*'. 
Jon* 29. WA *t 1 P.*». Intr'rmnl Groit*" 
tl?*5h'i»rt»n Urrriji P*:?. lo-Vt.on J tji 
S aoe r !3 ID P.M. 

OPPtKM; 1MER— S»Uar«. Grirn-d in nt In- 
t*!c Fire* Omniwinur and tiolhn ,.t> 
Aj-'Mi O-omfilimiT .-d I-- l..'r ri-nh*. 
A.jui** Bm;r. Iiren., irnirt? i ill he 
arid *t E.miiidr MrmNi*l C.vnrl. Oar- 
O.rait Pttlrwj.. Bmekler- U Y„ n SjrrJa,,' VHrKNLCR-Vllr, U-lowV Kit* of SOfeMKi. 

r. "WA, *t 12 n.-wa. 

Nur^n, Horn, in En,lc.| SSgli"^ Wfi US L&. ! 
wood, n.j. He was St years oiai pm. cnmutioti win totioa Rmrutf cc*k- 
mid lived at 236 76th Street.; SSJSTffi 10 
North Bergen, NJ. .frenyear—jom t.. cn :um- 

Mr. Oden-Waller studied! SHE-.*! 01 ,h" 
architecture and design at the > to uTmuiioe mct. 
Art Students League of NewICERSCHOK—Sanh. Bdorrd Wrto ri Kitten, 
York and was a member of! ***.«**'.* -*» p=Dl* 
United Scenic Artists Local 29. 

MriNj£gM.|pRfaMiw aa» Fnnciat_t;unt;. CPPCNHEiUtR-Sidim. Nn> Ycl loft»' 
‘ J1 b P 0 Lit , iiObl-n-r fi.-i.dv in.- • 

drain o! Hi *it?»hi«l Hjn. r.-iv Lito tvn- 
trt. Setnvr Tr-jiuirr hninr. Ohomn-irhi.' 
ftp not; hi? *f"tiojs dnvtlian to cm loito 
If ciff to yt-Mi -rd titi id dcrp' .i i.at-. 
Ml-* to hii brt-j.~d Ijmilr, I 

H-JSL'Jt H. PHILLIPS. Ii^ltod Eulrr 

O.-vctrd multef ri Dr. Bcrutd and Bartel* 
iw Hr'Dftr and Aiico. Coar riilar ri 
Ini-Iq *no Jack SI.nt and It* Ufa Ka%* 
Prchin i adtoco gijnraMj»r of Jonaltuit, 
Svua. Trunk and BcnIjmla, Sotvlm lo- 
<Uv. 3: IS P.M at “GuHrmun's". UN 
jfiLhn TrU* i'.i mil* Lilt or Soalerd- 
Dr*In Bj» twmnrt. WiMdMry. L.t. 

Surviving are his wife, Lhe 
former Edith Porter; two sons, 
W. Sherman and Robert, and a} 
brother and a sister. 

JOHN WALTER PLUMB 
John Walter Plumb, former 

secretary-treasurer of the Amer¬ 
ican branch of Phs Van Om- 
meren Shipping Inc., a Dutch 
firm, and a lineal descendant 

Eliiabcth A, Firnwar. A tnctnor-at icm.ci CSTROLEW."'Inc*-" wVilTitoiii'ri WE.TCHUE-t—Brito. WiKlOiS and *f.»- 
Krw Nwf. P.«oj. oa Fnday, Jtnr JJtti. ^ <* *"« Mtcil, lltt. cijcnd Hi..r 
V.Vr g! :*o ktr Dr. Rrmter.-i OdriVrnt : iicwcit vrmajthf to 'te> Nfldiler laniif 
Sutii-.rd ■»» j sl-icr Uai W. H.-rtman., *tri 'r*'"! and Jack M'cll uaon rho mi .- 
EHicelt C-Tf. Md fic-te*? Ailtivr A. Hart- "« ri Briv? wrichtor, flaimtew of IM tote 
nun ri W*<.hin«!M. OC.. S. C Haitnwo. Afit and Hrtll* StiriU fmmdan rt tha 
ri Ellkott Cit», JUd. A ttipca Jam Woln- [ SIiriT Main Cambun. 
ritjn So* ri c»wtof. W.j. rod ccaad ni-c-» WOODSING—Get* w. tte Oft lean. Board ri 
and Bcrirvi. Iriwmri SricNmr Firms Din-cton and Jdnnbua rt tha Jack A'artui Mrrimi vjmrtmr. Selabury. Pcjuhl Scik- 

___ of Cornelius Melyn, one of .the 
Mr. Baker gave generously of|fo"sk patroons of mid-15th cen- 

bix time and energies to many 
business and commercial or¬ 
ganizations. 

He was a director of the 
United States Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, a governor of the Budd¬ 
ing Officials Foundation, a 

tury New Amsterdam, died Fri¬ 
day at his home, 6836 Amboy 
Road, Staten Island. He was 77 
'years old. Mr. Plumb leaves his 
wife, the former Ida Clarius; 
a daughter, Carol: two sisters, 
and three grandchildren. 

Votes m Congress 
Last Week’s Tally for Metropolitan Area 

Senate 

dratted BHttdanthcr rt Marc Hillard, 
Allium. Nrtt, Marl, Sicaten-e and Mr-- 
drill. Sendees were held on Fridav. Jjna 
25. Shiva will he oteemd at rim reudence 
ol Ratten Gcrujioo. a'.O East < il., tew 
York. NX. art. 4-0. 

GRAY—Wilbur F. Rcnowia 
Funeral Home on Braateav 
Bronx until Monday 9:3d AJH. 

HALL—Frederick Bolin, of Enolewad, NJ.j 
and Norfolk, Con*., on Juaa S. Belov-3 
husband rt Jamie Ua*n Hail: o.- 
votod lather of Adolc Hall Zactrisssn ol1 
Omnd, CoWornUii Otir taath.-; ri| 
Naiaflo Larkin ri Barmtoblc. Mass.; lov- 

ters arlratr. 
i^‘'rttn;M«ER-A>lnnl B. Brtovad hustend of! 

rt S2 St.. Blancte. Dovoted latter rt Mrra Zala andi 
Dorothy Fremmer. Dear terthrr ri Sylvia 
Gorton. Lovun oraodiatter ri Timolhy. I 
Sprelcr*. Sinrtar, 12 noon at “NatMOi 
North Cteods*' SS Notlh Station Plata' 
low. RR SirttoflJ Greaf Neck, L.I. lal 
lieu oi fleam, contributlm may to mad* 
Hi.f-e Amorfsait Heart Fund. 

too orandJatkor ol Cart Frederick z*c!rtS"lPARlSI—Vlnrert E.. on Saturday, June a, 
son. Prtva.v immorul lenriar, nil ' ” 1 ' ‘ - 
hrtd rt St. Paul's Cr-aocl, EminvosC. . ___ _In, 
lieu ri tlowcre, coriribtffeos to Knri 
School. Kent, Coon., vrauia to appreciated.; 

HARHLY—Morris N. Professor Emeritus.; 
BfcMOV. NOW -York University. d.rJ c»| 
June M, 1976 in Mesa, Arizona At FI, 
years ri aoe. A member ri tte Biatoav, 
Dept, sinco -1925, where to Musk! ao: 
conducted reseanh in th> eeneics ot 
Drosmhlla, Protesior HarniY vis atnono1 
too last of T. h. Moron's shitaits at 
Cohunbla Unteereriy. Ho srrwd 

Fuad, Inc. reenrd with dee* sorrow the 
untimely Bailing M in nteomed Irfeod 
and benefactor. Hit tonfr tout too to IM 
wmk ol the Jack Martin Fuad, tne. was 
beyond manure with Ms many years ri 
tireless efforts. Ms swoon of preorami 
ri medical education and research at 
Mown Sinai Medical Center. Our osartteit 
rondMenrei to hh brfeyrd wife, children 
and to an members ri Ms bereaved lam)te- 

Jade Martin Fund. Inc. 
JENNY FRANK EL. PresISanf. 

AL ROSIN GARTEN. Eu& Director. 1976. BriPvrd tosteiid" ri Norm, |cyr| 
JSSSSS1" lS2*-L.Nfl •«? WOOD RING—Crow _ TtoJKk Martin Fowl. 

%l HPar^ <rtn* ,he J t PWM^-C3" »*- '* 
eternted prandtattor « snraimr and Vin-1 

War I as a vuhiuteoi ambuiancc miter: 
wim.ihe American Field Scrvio and as 
an observer-<riri with the UJ. Siciui; 
Com. Burtat will be rt la? family pio>. 
in woods Hols, Massachusetts. Amsng, 
the Immndlate survivors is Mrs. Man-mw. 

„ EcpojJnn rt the Mn-im A. Cirawn: 
Fcirol Hoirc. 109-20 Nortteni Wvd.,. 
F'BStiHip. N-Y. Mass rt Chrl.tian lariat.i 
St. Andrew AvcIim R.C. Church, on Tprv1 
day. June 29, at 9:3a A.U. iMcimriu St. 
John's CcoKtrry. Vhitirg, 2 to 5 and *j 

WorU H-Stitt 
husband ri Marian iRavnor) cm oevried; 
•an ot Mrs. Jasi-h Pwu t'other of Siiv.a 
Hubtard and Rcwl. Ftneral service Mon. I 
day, I PjM. ri the Orerlon Funeral Hnme, i 
172 vain SI., Isltn. N.Y. Interment. Oak-! 
wood Cemetery, ssy Shore, N.Y. 

mmirnlnp the tragir loss ri Gaoree WvtJ- 
rmg, Director ri Mendtandhe Oaerationv. 
His warmth, wtsoom, campassiM and 
IradrreJitp wife which he Inis,red Iris 
trllew men will to pnevoushr pristed. 

JACK MARTIN FUND. INC 
JENNY FRANKEL. President. 

AL ROSENGARTEN. Euc. Director. 
Beloved hashand of 

Loretu. Dr voted tattler of klatllye, Andrew, 
and Roberta. Dear teoltef ri Alvin. 
Srrelar, todav, 10-45 am ar *JTr» Dtonlol 
Ctencls" rt I. J. Morris, Inc. 46 Grams- 
wich St.. Hcmeslcad. LI. 

L. Vote on treaty of frieudshio 
and cooperation with Spain, which 
required a two-thirds vote it those 
present for passage. Treaty ratifidd, 
84 to 11. June 21. 

?. Vote on motion to Tuble 
amendment to extend individual 
income tax reductions through fis¬ 
cal year. 1977. Amendment tabled. 
49 to 42, June 21. 

3. Vote on amendment to in¬ 
crease appropriation for solar 
energy research and development 
by SI6.4 million, which passu], 
54 to 41, June 23. 

4. Vote on agriculture appropria¬ 
tions bill, which passed. 90 to 5, 
June 23. 

5. Vote on amendment to limit 
income tax deductions for intonst 
on non business debts lo S2fl.bflU. 
which was rejected, 51 io ■»]. 
June 23. 

Handy Ellis ri 2526 South Terrace R±. FILLER—Samuel, oa June 3, 1976, 
Tempt, Artrapa BS232. .... 

HEYNE—Gooroa ft- OP JlMo 26, 1974 tf 
Gartten CUT. H.YU brioved ItMtead ri' 
Paula, Io*Ibo fatter ri Marylao Broun, 
torn 5cbwrok and toe fete Ceoreo ft.,. 
Jr- Soar brother of Richard, also sw-! 
vtved by 9 orareJchlldren. Services it 
Christ Episcopal dnreh. Confer Aw. and | 
Jefferson SI- Garden City. .'Joadar. 8 P.M., 
Visiting rt Chureh Sun. and Mon.. 2-5 and1 
7-7. PAL In lira ol nooers, mpmonal 

l£arb aif cJiaiiku 
. _ ... _ of IM' 

BrUrtilU Clrcl-, Smmrtldd. M.J., bp toyed 
husband ct Etorf lore Mcolrr), and do- 
votrd totter ri Ira Pilfer, brother ri Ruth) 
Straps.. Sara Raphael. Lawmtcr and ZUCKCRBERG-Jtwrti. TTw Suckaibcnn and 

Sifbctmam iiocrrely thank tnair i.wreto 
and rcldtivn lor their kind enreuon 
ol sympathy In their recant bereavement. 

Sidney Pilfer. Fuireal frem toe Soburtor. 
Ctexi e1 Penn arirr A Ivi, taw satiny., 
hold Are- Maafewad, N.J. cm Suirtay.j 
June 27 at 2:30 P.M. interment Brtv 
t'-rari Ctmcic-*. foodJillTt. Ij.j. Print' 
ri moumini will bo otorrvrd at too family' 
nr.ldTxr. 

donallpns fe Chrlst Erisci»rt ' pB.TCB CT PLAT i—*.'11*. bciovK. wile o; Sidney, dc ; UllUf ilillllS 

Sy'y.u ’ Ruhtr. iHECHTER-J.<L- UnvtillH jmlcn will bo 

NEW YORK 
I 2 3 

Javits (R) Y Y Y 
Buckley iC-R) A A A 

NEW JERSEY 
Case(R) Y Y Y 
Williams (D) Y Y Y 

CONNECTICUT 
Ribicoff (D) 
Weicker (R) 

House 
1. Vote on bill to give United 

States approval to amendments of 
the International Monetary Fund's 
articles of agreement; which was 
considered under a procedure re¬ 
quiring a two-thirds vote of those 
resent for passage. Bill rejected. 
6-1 yeas to 147 nays. June 22. 
2. Vote on bill to extend the 

Federal Energy Administration 
until Slept 30. 1976, which was 
considered under a procechire re¬ 
quiring a two-thirds vote of those 
present for passage. Bill rejected, 
194 yeas to 216 nays, June 22. 

3. Vote on conference report on 
foreign military aid bill, which 
passed, 258 to 146, June 22. 

4. Vote on appropriations bill (or 
the Department of Housing ana 
Urban Development and independ¬ 
ent agencies, which passed, 369 to 
IS. June 22. 

5. Vote on public works employ¬ 
ment bill, which passed, 328 to 83, 
June 23. 

NEW YORK 
1 2 CD 

1. Pike(D) 
2. Downey (D) 
3. Ambro(D) 
4. Leni(R) 
5. Wydler (R) 
6. W&l/fp) 
7. -AddabbOfD) 
8. Rosenthal (D) 
9. Delaney (D) 

10. Biaggi (D) ' 
11. Sehcuer(D) 
12. Chisholm (D) Y 
13. Solan {D! Y 
14. Richmond fD) Y 
15. Zeferettl (D) Y 
16. Holt2man>D) Y 
17. Murphy (D) N 
18. Koch (DI Y 
19. Rangel (D) Y 
20. AbzugXD) Y 
21. Badillo (D) Y 

Y 
A 
N 
N 
N 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
N 
Y 
Y 
N 

-Y 
Y 
Y 
N 
Y 
N 

Y Y 
Y A 

22. Bingham fD) Y Y Y 
23. Peyser (R) Y N Y 
24. Ottinaer (D) Y Y Y 
25. Fish (R) Y U Y 
26. Gilman (R) Y N Y 
27. McHugh fD) Y Y Y 
28. Stratton fD) Y Y Y 

f29. PattlsonfD) Y Y Y 
30. McEwenfR) Y N Y 
31. Mitchell fR) Y N Y 
32. Hanley fD) Y N Y 
33. Walsh (R) Y N Y 
34. Horton fR) Y N Y 
35. Conable |R> Y N Y 
36. LaFalcefD) Y Y Y 
37. Nowak fD) Y Y Y 
38. Kemnt (R) N N N 
39. Lundine (D) Y N Y 

NEW JERSEY 
1. FloriofD) Y Y 
2. Hughes (D) Y Y 
3. Howard (D) Y Y 
4. Thompson fD) Y Y 
5. Fenwick Ot) Y Y 
6. Forsythe fR) Y -N 
7. Maguire (D) Y Y 
8. Roe(D) Y Y 
9. Helst05ki(D) A 

10. Rodino (D) Y 
11. Minish (D) Y 
12. Rinaldo(R) Y Y Y 
13. MeynerfD) Y Y Y 
14. Daniels fD) Y Y Y 
15. Patten (D) Y Y Y 

CONNECTICUT 
1. Cotter (D) Y Y Y 
1 Dodd (D) Y Y Y 
3. Giaimo (D) Y Y Y 
4. McKinnwfR) Y N V 
5. Sanisin (R) Y N Y 
6. Moffett (D) N Y K 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

PY PY 
Y Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
A 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
A 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
A 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
A 
Y 

Y 
A 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Amnion Cancer satiety amroafed. 
HOicrt—jiunr-. imIovc. .iu„, SJ9>c. 

dcvnfca talhor of MiiJiarl end Dara'*', 
Milter, dear brother ot Hara-r, Carj.nt 
oraniHdthrr. Sareicw SireSJ*. ID A.M., «t 
"The Riv.-rsltv," Brsnr, 17*tft Sires -Bid 
Grand Concoimc. 

HUETTNER. Mary R. On Friday, Jung 3, 
1976. W.ie rt the rife Cr. At -pd 
Ccvoted rnolhcr ri Ratort Jan*-. .rJ P.m- 
irO Altrei. Dear filler c! Jamrs Rrlll, at; 
Krthcnite Reilly. Loving c-anamcinr- el 
Carol. Sumo. Rebart. Join:!— ino 
Rcuosina a! H» Marlin A. Glcasrn Fanecai 
Home. U9-rU Nrrtfxm SlvJ., Fljs“.r-. 
N.Y., tftsn Si-nda,, Juno 5.'. cl a PJJ. 
Mass rf Cnr.Mion tonal SI. Aifere* A«i 

setri niatvr g; AnJ-i 
Cctoiah. la.in} yislcr r' 

hPld sunsay. Junp ;7. af ll:JO A.M.. us 
irr Cooper Famiir Crete, Cedar Pane 
Crmrh-rr. Paiamws. N.J. 

Julia Bijrtoi^ arte Pa-jin Sigrirw. Vrv 
il?s Sun}*,, :c-<5 t.M . . Ci ir"rmtn's ; 
"Ni'rJL- C Lr"} Crj.-h I 
Pn>“ at rtrc«-'Dn- Fiv.r,'" c-iure, 1. I. • 

PLUMJ—Jahn W. Bclored ri husband ol lua. 
C. Orretrtf tatter ri Care-l .nd toe laic- 
Per L**e Plumb and toe Irir John Ciaiiu-.. 
Dear brother ri .Vice Clorha t Ethel, 

BEL FES—Peter. 1046-1971. "HC CHER- 
KHED THt 01*T OF . LITE." On toll. 

in iHnmiriam 
Fuftcr,! srrykfs Bntll -uretal Horn:-, 
74iJ Arntur W., Stitrn hiand. N.Y. sa 
AbRdas, Ju-J 3 rt 11 ALL visiting 5.1. 
A Sun. 3-5 A 7-9 PAS. If dcured doiu- 
Mns to ywr tavorllc charity arculd be 
BMrooaico. 

lino RC Ctiurui. on Mxtsay. at I0;:5 AJ.\. '■ RICHARDS—Bovnurv Ha'hcrl, on June .a. 
Infermml Ml. SI. Alarv's CrfllEtcrv. ViSIhno 
hours on Sunday, 6 P u. to 9 PA* 

KAHN—Ruse E. tne* EJrJwwn'i) cl 3ait;-| 
more, Maryland, beloved rife of Ite fefei 
Jack, desrird mritrer ri ttonaan O. lc«r,, 
J after L Hrifnun A Warern H. Lplarg. 
loving siitor c! Emma Goldslam, adrreal 
orandmolhar of three ;:aaccMldryn ar.3t 
tour oreat-orandctoldren. Seryics will bo! 
held al "Gut1en]ua's,',-Uusicaa:->!relE=un.| 
comer Passaic and Park Saw!:. Hic*nv 
urt, N.J., on Sunday Jane 

JCAT7—Jacob, betoved husband 

snur Doth hlrihdar, we to,a you and Rltok 
al you as as do each oar. 

MOM and DAD. 
DONEs—Dr. A. Mat. In con',rjat and orer- 

l.•surer mrnrurv rt our beloved Ua«. July 
1. 1973. 

Your Wife. Children and Grandchildren.1 
1976, af USAF HHalriL Mrrtle Beach, 
S C. ct BurtP, Va. Wile of Cot. Rivnwnd . u , , .. .... . 
G. R'tiU'flS, USAF. refiner r.l RoVre GUI, I&AVIN—H.*len, as D. June 1«7T. LOsloj'y 
Mary m. am icaitennr Mnie Richard-.,, rrwmteicd al-a»s. Mcmxial Mauca 
Oinofttor ol Marie K. Kalirrt. Frlcnrts mar 2Mb and Eth. 
oil at too Demaiar Tarinrileld ChJiviv, I JACOBY— Eeomj. 1? sr.<rs, miss sou. 
Smine'iglii. Va. on Aten. ?■* and 7-7 M.M.- J«NCT ana ST an LEY. 

n,^a,t°tr.C?rt»ll!B wMI rt I*-1LCVC NT H A l — J.ul. So sadly m.iwd aril 
„M^T„ .0,n Tuf’-ite» lovingly ri mem bo mi. 

5JJl4S, *l,ft tol'rmrtt hi PENNY. HCLEKf. MURIEU 
mi.— ■■—-■■■-. Artinrlon Krilonal Cemetery. inorn in, ■„... 

ri riJ.lL ?wr 
CoV.-ltollMt to Scrips, /.loimsr/.if Ctok, l BClJrT,mb' Jr;L'’- '? ,Bflna * 
LaJolta. Calitornla, nuld te aewetiaVd. *"r J“ *“ ■*“J- “ 

brother ri Julius Rate and Bertha Plaw., 
SenrfoBS Sunday. June V. T3:«5 A.M.. ar. 
“Tht RJvorilde", 76 St. and AnrtrrdrtN, 
Are. i _. __ __ „ _ 

KDPPEL-Sylyto.rtterlsted msttef ri Cay^ACE—Or. Mai-.-iu S. The N.itlrnil CjitciI 
Shaelro and Trudie Panrer, bet wed grand- - -■-- - - - 
mother to ter ffvo grandchildren. Services! 
Sunday, TO A.M., Westminster cr-aens. 
Avenue H and Coney Island aw., Ciw-; 
Im. Shiva rill be observed ai her mi- 
dance al 1201 Avenue K, Section S. art. O i 

KORN—Leon, bolowd and aderrd husband 
of Frieda, devoted brother rt Beitiaat'a,: 
Minna Groonoold. Vision Giadririn and1 
Hilda FrtW. beloved son-in-law ri Rc-e 

o, toxin 

nur helmed mottv-i. Lsrr In our ihouaW* 
anJ cemIy missed. 

s-oi^m »fce loss of Dr. Maurice S.'Sivv, ANDREA and STEVCN. 
a Ofeat ie iter in Judaism. May ite tj-ufv WAX—Dus id. Always with us. so dearly 
b- court tyed arasno th; nrurrir-, ri Zum losrd. Clhri, Limla and Bartyua. 

"hERHAN- ROSENBAUM. Nation.!! Pies, mEf thEH 
RA5BI EPHRAIM H. STURM. E.cs. VP SOL. CiTHEK. PHILIP ate FAMILY. 

Shariro, Torino brotoer-ln-taw. unc'a m3 
orpri^mefr. Services Sunday. Juse 77, 
7:30 AJH.. it Sdmart: Broihcra "Fomi 
Park Quods,'1 Qoocns Bive. and 7Hh 
Road. Forest Fills. vi-Jling at Chore I. 
Saturday rlrtit. 7:38 lo 9:33. 

KRAMER—Aarmt I All. Tlw Officers, bard, 
ri Trustors and Mum bars ri Temple' 
Isaiah. Forest HUH. record wiih deeo hv- 
roar too passing ri a beloved member end 
Wend. Our sinerrest symoatoy io thi 
bar cared family. 

MAXWELL J. MOSS. President. 
STEPHEK S. PEARCE, RaSil. 

B&fwm 

KEY 
Y—-yea": N—"nay": PY— 
paired ■‘yea"; PN—paired 
“nay"; PR—voted '‘presenL": 
A—Absent Or did not vote.' 

BRUCE KIME5 
Brace Kinies, actor anti play¬ 

wright, died Thursday at Mas- 
sachusette General Hospital in 
Boston one month after under¬ 
going open heart surgery. He 
was 58 years old and lived in 
New London, N.HL 

Mr. Kinies was stage man¬ 
ager at the New London Barn 
Playhouse and appeared in 

many of its productions. In 
1960 he played the lead in an; 
Off Broadway production of; 
'"The Cat and the Canary.” 

CEMETERIES 

II GRATE PLOT—ML Ararat, FtnriaEdalC. 
LX RtecHnu atetloo. Jewish, lay ream- 
able rite. 212-awm wHas* rt-A Ym. 

KNOLbtroOD. 4 ofuaf tar taka nle. 
. ■ BcamllUJ Inrurtan. 
■ 261-431-1TT9 

NO 
EmbalninEB Ciiapel ■YfewiHg 

at 

appropriate 
lurial 

Cremation Cteinc. 
Jusl a simple box; with licensed 
Funeral Director in aitendance a! 

cemetery or crematory. 

$198* 

(516)794-4448 
'Cemetery or crematory ! 

charges additional. I 
For runhor information win 

48 W. Morrick Rd., Frnpoft, BJ.Y. | 

AT WALTER B. COOKE, 
IMMEDIATE CREMATION 

SERVICES CAN BE 
ARRANGED FOR $235. 

The charge includes local removal of the deceased, 
obtaining and filing the necessary papers,suitable 
container,vehicle and licensed staff supervision. 

The charge made by the crematory is not included. 
At Walter B.Cooke, immediate cremation can be ' 

arranged without membership in an organization, 
society or other prior commitment required. 

For more information,call 

628S/00 
! 504 Third Ave.,N.Y.,N.Y. 

'N:73.JrE'shi«AVmue *JI ww*--nd St.). New Yerk.N.Y.f 
3 504 Tnifd Ave.(al Ean 85th Sir«|j.New York,N.Y./117 West 7rnd St. 

fnrCoiumou&AwnueJ.New YorR.N.Y. 
BRONX Parkchesior.?]135 WesIchetJer Ave West of Cattle Hlin.firontN.Y.f 

Corcourse.l Es East Trcmsnl Ave.fnr Concoursel.Bmnj.N.Y,/ 
Forfiham.1 West 190th StreeLBronx,N.Y. 

9R^JlV.Nh W'SSL-?00 Wth Street),Brooklyn. N.Y./ 
Flaibush.70 SnyOer Avenue io» Flaibush Avenue I.Broohlyn,N.Y 

,.?t4E!^S:JlTa!r«J^1I>Hll,.5i5eAvenu* M ISOtri SlreftUamaica.N.Y.,' 
Jackson Hetghis.80-20 RaeseveU Avwue (at 81st Street). Jackson HeigMs.N.Y. 

lAfeufer Qxfe, Inc. FUf*r?) Momea. 
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Something | 
New, ' 
Something 
Old 
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By BERNAMNE MORRIS 
Stavropoulos fans, who usually 

confine themselves to rhapsodizing 
over his chiffon dresses, have ex¬ 
panded their horizons. At the show¬ 
ing of bis fall collection at the Regsn- 
cy Hotel last week, they were oomng 
and aahing over his bloomers. 

Bloomers is a fairly mundane way 
of describing his black wool crepe, 
brown silk or green chiffon concoc¬ 
tions, but the designer was too busy 
making them to dream up a more ele¬ 
gant name. And his clients were too 
busy envisioning themselves in them 
to worry about what to call them. 

"I’m just crazy about them," said 
Livia Weintraub. leading the ap- 

’ plause from the private clients' sec¬ 
tor of the front row, where she sat 
alongside Caroline Newhouse, Joanne 
Winship, Melanie Kahane and Ber¬ 
nice Rose. "George finally under¬ 
stands how women want to look dur¬ 
ing the day—he always understood 
evening.” 

"I'm ready for that," said Yveta 
Graff, a long-time Stavropoulos fan, 
who brought her husband, Malcolm, 
to see what he would be paying the 
bills for. (The only other designer's 
show she brings him to is Galanos's, 
she said.) 

The brown crepe bloomers are ac¬ 
companied by a brown cape and a 
red blouse; the green ones, which, are 
cut on the bias, come with a match¬ 
ing overblouse and a sash. Then there 
are culottes—gaucho pants, some 
called them—end long chiffon pants 
for evening, with a Labored jacket. 

Stavropoulos is branching out He’s 
also indulging in frivolities such as 
a white skirt that wraps over a print 
dress and matches a white raincape 
and a white lace halter-top evening 
dress that can be worn with or with¬ 
out a white chiffon blouse. Evening 
separates, that lace and chiffon idea. 

Then there are, for the grand 
evenings his fans indulge in, cut vel¬ 
vet dresses in patterns as fSmy as 
spider webs, point d’esprit styles, 
glowing satins and fluid crepes. 

So, has Stavropoulos forgotten 

ITh In YM nma/WHam 6. Sun 

about chiffon, his trademark since 
he came to this country from Athens 
in 1962? Not at aU. They still float 
engagingly, with panels that are 
drawn around the body or left to 
swing free. 

The newest looking ones are print¬ 
ed in big and splashy or muted, pale 
designs. Also new are the chiffon 
coats made to swiri around more 
opaque dresses such ns crepe ones. 
It’s ah very grand ami luxurious, and 
prices start at ¥750. 

Some visitors to Venice leave with 
beach clothes as well as glass 
mementos. 

Some of tiie more spectacular 
beach clothes are picked up at the 
12tfi-oentmy castle en the Ponte Ca¬ 
no nica where Mario Levi Morenos de¬ 
signs and sells his wares. They are 
in Renaissance-looking patterns in¬ 
spired by the sea (dolphins; shells. 

The Stavropoulos 

trademark: 

floating chiiion 

swans) and they appear cm maillots 
and bikinis, beach coats and bath 
towels. For the sybarite; there are 
matching pillows to put on the bath 
towel. 

Orrin Christy and Harry van de 
Ven, who run the stop called Worldly 
Things at 27 East 67th Street, wmlriy 
it possible to pick up these things 
without going abroad. They’ve im¬ 
ported the collection, which Mr. 
Morenos calls ''Jesburum/’ for 
women heading no further hum the 
beaches at Southampton. 

Bikinis run around $50, a beach 
towel big enough for two is ¥125, 
beach bags are ¥35. There are floppy 
bats at ¥27.50 to match one and. two- 
piece dresses, scarves and handker¬ 
chiefs packed four to a box for $25, 
a nice gift for a hostess. 

The colors are rich, the patterns 
ornate and the fabrics mainly cotton, 
from batiste to velour. 
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^ “LineuptheaijowSrPiessaxid torn,”Theinstructionsare /\ 1 
usually embossed os the bottle cap and barely^visible. And there yo 
are in the middle of the night, with a crashing headache* * oh 
have all but dislocated, your shoulder, but the cap stayshrmly in ph 

Push, Pull, Puncture andl 
Ity ANGELA TAYLOR —gV 

'Tress here'and pull back." "Line up 
the arrows, mess cap and turn." "Pop- 
up dispenser. Oh, yeah? -* 

When a friend got her finger caught -jSSffSf^SSMtfgk^Sk. 
in fhat handy diroenser of Lean & Fisk's R 
"Wet OnesT* moist towds, we thought ■ llltfflrlHF iff J%/ 
it was time to yell "Enough" at -the 2r 
mad geniuses keep thinking up so-- if 1 ■ 
called improved packaging. And their ft 
pals who write the directions. / 1 

Yes, indeed, the Wet Ones package if , 
wains you not to push your tfanmb L. J "■* -re 
throu^i the slits. (Why only the thumb? V ' m 
In the case above, ft was an index fin- iY ~ • JB 
ger.) However, the warning comes after - 
the following gobbledygoofc Wmi i 'Spa wmr 

“Pull up on the zing attached to it"**11 
cap to pull off-the large cover. Puncture ‘ 
and remove foiL Locate tip of first sheet 
on center of roll and pull out a few I | VggEflgBg» - 
inches. With thumbs push this up \V| 
through slits in bottom of large cover." fffljmta*•5&S3ji8a&. 
And now it comes; "Do not push thumbs f^Htu 
through slits." By this time you have [ Tk ;'Pp; aBcv.afl? '■ 
a finger—probably_not your thumb—in- I r 

And take the "Hue up the arrows, 
press end turn” bottle cap. The instruc¬ 
tions are osuaBy embossed on the cap 
and bandy visible. There you are, in 
the-middle of the night, with a crashing 
headache. Yon have all but dislocated 
your shoulder, but the cap stays firmly 
attached. You’d like to strangle whoever 
thought up this one. 

The pharmaceutical companies retort 
tint the Food and Drue Administration 
required child-proof packaging of dregs. 
The idea is sound. However, one wishes 
the result hadn’t been so everybody-- - 
proof. Bnt what is tize.excuse for the - 
laundry soap carton that-blissfully says" 
"Press here”? With what? There’s a 
quarto' of an inch of cardboard on-the 
large boxes to resist anybody but. 
Charles Atlas.-Yon need an ice pick.. 
Does anybody keep an ice -pick bandy 
these days? Olive oil cans were never 
easy to open, so the new. plastic spout 
seooed a thoughtful idea. Hyou’re clev¬ 
er, youTl manage to tear off the thick 
plastic seal without calling m tiie handy 
man.- Now insert the spoof end pour. 
Vofla, you’ve got a spout in. your salad. 

Or cream in -your eye if you’ve been 
given one of those darling little 
triangles of cream at a lunch counter, 
or ketchup on your- tie if you're not ' 
careful with those tear-off fou packages. 

- A college professor recently did a 
study on the readability of package di¬ 
rections. (You have to read at least at 
the seventh-grade level to prepare cherry 
JeU-O, said Prof. Ted K. Kflty of West¬ 
ern Michigan University.) That is, if 
yon*** still got the directions intact » 

Which leads us to eve^body’s pet 
peeve: what the packaging people call 
the "Mister pack." It means fastening 

a 89 

the product to a sheet of cardboard by 
a he^ivy coating of transparent plastic. 
This ls_a purely commercial ploy which 
aids no one-but the manufacturer, who 
waids'to make lus product more visible 
mid pOfer-proof.* 

Even strong men curse the blister 
pack. By the time yon have removed 
the picture hooks or the stick of glue 
from its plastic, trap, you have destroyed 
the cardboard. Where are the directions? 
On the back of thfer>card, you ninny. 

Another cute , version of the blister 
pack involves tucking piHs individually 
into bubbles of plastic or foO. You 
.struggle to rip ft ont, the pUl pops into 
the rink and down the drain. Or, if your 
medicine, is one of those time-release 
capsules (such as Contac), you’ve 
mashed the protecting capsule and you 
have a basinful of bright-colored globes. 

Towdettes impregnated with baby oQ 
sounded like a good idea until one 
mother tried them. "You've got ail all 
over your hands," she complained. 
"You’re lucky if the baby doesn’t slip 
out of your grasp.*" 

* More complain 
of the flour bag, < 
na packages. 'Yc 
face1 or a thousa 
kitchen floor," s 
rolls of plastic w 
no starting point 
into streamers. T1 
that have been 
and you get two 
sheet 

"What about 
bit on insect spra 
who has a count 
bug, fumble wit! 
thing’s disappears 

Has anyone si 
package of dry 1 
purse spray of 1 
can Of pepper wi 
What .do you do 
that stops spraylj 
contents? ■ 

Do we take.a 
"improved" pack 
and get out tiie.tr 
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FINAL 
CLEARANCE 

DELMAN 
SHOE SALON 

. summer shoes 
and sandals by . 

Defman, Givenchy,. 
Rayne of England, . 

and others. 

$26 
1 {were $48 - $70) 

MISSBERGDORF 
SHOE SALON 

$16 
(wore $30-$45) . 

All sales are final. 

On the Plaza in New York and White PWm 

BERGDORF 
GOODMAN 

Ann Taylor, 15 East 57th Sheet, New Vbric 
Georgetown •Connecticut«Mas»chuset1 

Rhode Island •Chicago 

m 
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F. B. Gahagan Fiance 
Of Alva G. Greenberg 

Marion Joseph Lebworth Of 
. New York and Henry B. 
^Greenberg of Los Angeles 
-lave announced the engage- 
'merit of their daughter, Alva 
Gimbel Greenberg, to Fred¬ 
erick Bill Gahagan of Lyme, 

l/Conn., son of Sally BUI Col- 
-houn of Lyme, and Frederick 
fcerii Gahagan of Locust Val- 

' ley. L.L 
■: The couple will be married 
-Aug. 7 in Greenwich, Conn., 
at the home of the future 
bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
Bernard F. Gimbel. whose late 
husband was the president 
and chairman of the board of 
Gimbel Brothers. 

Miss Greenberg's father, as 
Hank Greenberg, is a former 
Detroit Tigers first baseman 
and a member of the Base¬ 
ball Hall of Fame. 

• The prospective bride, a 
J197D graduate of the Madeira 
School in Greenway, Va., is 
the editor of The Gazette, a 
weekly newspaper published 
in Old Lyme, Conn. 
; She and her fiancd are 1974 
graduates of Kenyon College. 
- Mr. Gahagan, also a gradu¬ 
ate of the Lenox (Mass.) 
School, plans to attend law 
school in the autumn. His 
father is president of Gaha¬ 
gan Research Associates, a 

Alva Greenberg 

marketing research concern 
in New York. 

The future bridegroom is a 
grandson of Dorothy Edward 
Smart of Venice, Fla^ the late 
Edward Lyman Bill of Lyme 
and of Alice Gerii Gahagan 
of New York and the late 
Frederick Man Gahagan, the 
founder of the Gahagan Con¬ 
struction Company in New 
York. 

Christine Gorham Wed in Bermuda 
Christine Dimmick Gorham 

of Washington, who teaches 
in the Fairfax County public 
school system in Virginia, 
was married in Pembroke, 
Bermuda, yesterday after¬ 
noon to Dustin Frederick 
Murdock, also of Washing¬ 
ton, an administrator for the 
tournament player's division 
of the Professional Golfers’ 
Association of America.. The 
Rev. Maurice Wheatley per¬ 
formed the ceremony in St 
John’s Anglican Church. 

The parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Masters Gorham of Pem¬ 
broke and Mrs. A. L. Zercher 
Murdock of Washington and 
J. Edwin Murdock Jr. of 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

- Barbara A. Hals ted was 
maid of honor. Franklyn Lu¬ 

cas served as best man. 
The bride, a graduate of 

the Ethel Walker School and 
Vassar College, .received an 
M.A. degree in education in 
1972 from George Washing¬ 
ton University. Her father 
has been a member of the 
Legislative Council of Bermu¬ 
da for the last seven years. 

Mrs. Murdock is a grand¬ 
daughter of-Mrs. Wills am T. 
Mclntire of Englewood, NX, 
and Fishers Island, N.Y., and. 
the late Mr. Mclntire, who 
was a partner in the invest¬ 
ment banking firm of Domi¬ 
nick & Dominick and a mem¬ 
ber of the New York Stock' 
Exchange. 

Her husband graduated 
from the Sidwell friends 
School and the American 
University. 

Bronx Church 
Scene of Bridal 
Of Miss Biaggi 
Jacqueline Biaggi, daugh¬ 

ter of Representative Mario 
Biaggi, Democrat of the 
Bronx, and Mrs. Biaggi, was 
married yesterday morning 
to Theodore Tarantini, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Tarantini of Bayside, Queens, 
and Pompano Beach, Fla. ' 

The Rev. Nicholas Russo 
performed the ceremony in 
St Philip Nerf Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in the Bronx. 
The pastor, Msgr. Philip P. 
Shannon, delivered the hom¬ 
ily-and the Rev. John Leon¬ 
ard also participated in the 
service. The .three priests 
conceleb rated the nuptial 
mass. 

A reception was held at' 
the Rye Town Hilton Inn, . 
Port Chester, N. Y. 

Barbara Biaggi Vatera was 
matron of honor for her sis¬ 
ter, and Robert Kranz was 
best man for his brother-in- 
law. 

The bride, whose father 
represents the 10th Congres¬ 
sional District, which .covers 
areas of the Bronx and 
Queens, graduated in 1962 
from Mount St Ursula Acad¬ 
emy and in- 1966 from the 
College of New Rochelle. 
She received- a master’s de¬ 
gree in educational psychol¬ 
ogy from St John’s Univer¬ 
sity and has been a school 

Kathleen Hackett Wed 
At Our- Lady of Good 

Counsel Roman Catholic 
Church yesterday afternoon. 
Kathleen Mary Hacks tt 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James P. Hacked of Albany, 
became this bride of Max 
Tbeisen Larsen, son of Ellen 
Larsen of Medford, L. I. The 
Rev. James A. Reynolds, un¬ 
cle of the bride, performed 
the ceremony. He was as¬ 
sisted by the Rev. William 
Kelly. 
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Ann Alexandra: Aldrich Bride -Alice tq. 
Of George Judson Hechtman c^^;- 

jBsortTj 
. Mrs. T. Tarantini, was 

Jacqueline- Biaggi; 

psychologist in the Mount 
Vernon (N.Y.) Schools Dis¬ 
trict. 

She! studied Italian 'last 
year in ITrbino, Italy:' > 

Her husband, who received 
a B-A. degree in'1965 from 
Fordb'am College and ah M-A. 
in 1967 from the Fordham 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences, where he studied 
for a Ph.D., also received an 
M.S. in 1972 from the Colum¬ 
bia University School of 
Public Health and Adminis¬ 
trative Medicine. 

Mr. Tarantini, - a founder 
arid former executive direc¬ 
tor of Little Italy . Restora¬ 
tion Association, is a faculty 
associate at the New School, 
and -president of .'^Metropoli¬ 
tan Health Systems Agency. 
He is doing research and . con¬ 
sulting work in community 
development and community 
health. His father, who re¬ 
tired in 1973, owned a sta¬ 
tionery business in Queens. 

The couple will live in New 
York when they return from' 
a honeymoon-in Italy. 

SL Jolla’s Roman-Catholic 
Church in Weston, Mass., was 
the setting1 yesterday after¬ 
noon for the marriage of Ann. 
Alexandra Aldrich, daughter 
of Mr. -and. Mrs.-C. Duane 
Aldrich of Weston, to George 
Judson Hechtman, son of. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hecht: 
man of Orioda, Calif.. 

The. ceremony ’ was per¬ 
formed by the bride's uncle, 
the Rev. Leo S. Cannon, who 
officiated at her parents’- 
wedding in 1941. 

Elizabeth Davis was ma¬ 
tron of honor for her Sister.- 
Other attendants were Amt 
Aldrich and Sar&h Aldrich, 
also sisters-of the bride; Mrs.. 
Peter C. Aldrich, their sister- 
in-law, and Mrs.. James E. ' 
Jacobsen^ . 

Patrick Burke was best 
man. 

The bride-graduated from .. 
the Abbot Academy and, with . 
the class of *73, from Whee- 

■ lock College, where she was 
one of the first two. students 
to be. elected to the college's 
board of trustees. She was 
presented in 1969 at the 
Debutante Cotillion in Bos- : 
ton. 

Her . father, vice president 
and general counsel of the 
New England Telephone Com¬ 
pany, was formerly a.general 
attorney with the American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
.Company. 

Mrs. Hechtman is in the 
management-training - pro- 

v - . age. N. Yr. was the -setting gj 
at nooo yesterday fwLAhe 
marriage of Alice Doubfetfey 

;■ S3 to -Geoiftey Fb^t. 
: Msgr. Joseph F. Blake, per- 

formed: mmnumgwA 
the Rev. William C. cHeHrfer • “K"1 
assisted..' The tea 

. Mrs.' Harvey Lichtenstein -from 
attended her mother. William . ^ 1927 r j 

J Platt was best man for. his from th*. 
brother. • ■ dty Scfiot 

lie bride, a graduate- of. He is.an-a 
the Chapin School, wag.m- .-Wyckoft 
vtously married to John HOI- YorkL .t_ :; 

, brook, .who died in .»7&.3fe : Tfcera w 
was president and later 7yice members' - 
cliarraan of- the board of - the. coapfe 

’ Marsh & McLennan Inc^ .m- the.bride* 
temational insurance brokers, ter-in-law, 

-She is the daughter of the David Eb 
late Mr. and Mrs. Geotge' tonah'.X' 

\ Sally Manning Stride, of •$- 
Sally Manning’daughter of graduated 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E/Man- . College b 
trxsftriteen** n,*ng qf Dallas, was married .andfront: 

Mrs. George. Hechtman, there"yesterday afternoon to Univerait] 
was Ann A. -Aldrich Johnson McKinley Haning sales Tern 

Jrv son of Mr. and Mrs. Han- for the R 

gram - of Pacific Stereo in jj*jt-Sg&gL' 
Berkeley. Calif. Her husband, -22**? . 
who attended the'University 
of California at. Santa Cruz. St. Pius X Roman- Catholic - and info 
is a regionalsales represents- C™™-. - ’ .■ . ^5*^ SS 
tive for Pacific Stereo “a CBS Christme Evelyn Manning dusted fr. 
[he. subsidiary that imports was maid of-honor for her .taiy- his -' 
and stereophonic equip- sister, Breece R. McKinney ana - froz 
ment His -father is a super- served ns best man. His fatlx • 
risory engineer for the Pa- - the bride, shopping editor sales & 
cific Telephone'Company. at Mademoiselle, magazine, (Pa.) Stet 

■4 

gram - of Pacific Stereo in 
Berkeley. Calif. Her husband, 
who attended the'University 
of California at Santa Cruz, 
is a regional-sales representa¬ 
tive for Padfio Stereo,'"a CBS 
Inc. subsidiary that- imports 
and sells stereophonic equip¬ 
ment His - father is a super¬ 
visory engineer for the Pa¬ 
cific Telephone Company. 

sales rept 
for the R 
poratioiu - 

- Mr. fl 
'Hack! is" - 
and info 

RCA Cor 
dusted* fi, 
.taiy- Ins - 
and- frot 
His fatlx 
sales - iff 
(Pa.)Stet 

‘\t.srr 
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rKenneth Olson Marries Lucy Oelbaum 
■ - Lucy Rlesman Oelbaum and M.A. in philosophy from New 
Kenneth G. Olson were mar- York University. Her father is 
ried at noon yesterday at the a professor of social sciences 
3mme of the bride's parents, at Harvard University. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Riesman, She is a granddaughter of 
In Cambridge, Mass. The Rev. the late Dr.- David Riesman of 
Dan Huntington Fenn of the Philadelphia, an internist, and 
Unitarian Church in Cam- a professor of medicine at the 
bridge performed the cere- University of Pennsylvania 
fl&ony. Medical School, and of. the 
; The bridegroom is the son late Maurice deKay Thorap- 
gf Mrs. Raymond J. Braun of son, who was a professor of 
St Paul and the late George chemistry at Massachusetts 
& Olson of Minneapolis. Institute of Technology. 
’.The bride, who is doing re- Mr. Olson, a public affairs 

search at the National Insti- consultant in Washington, 
tptes of Mental Health in graduated from the Umver- 
Bethesda, Md., is completing sity of Minnesota and did 
work for a PHD. degree in graduate work, there and at 
developmental psychology at Charles University in Prague 
the University of Maryland. • and at Harvard. * 
She. graduated from the Put- . Both the bride and bride- 
ney . School and Sarah Law- groom have been married 
rence College and received an previously and divorced. 

Women’s Shoe Sale 
TWS SEASON’S MOST PfiPUUR 
STYLES—MUKTOSM 

mw*14.9(M21.90 
SIZES 5-12 

: NARROW EEE 
Not every style, 
color, and size 
available. AH sales 
final. No man nr 
phone orders. ' 

sunglasses ......5.99 and 9.99 handbags,totes... 
values $9. to $22. tc 

’ great new looks, group includes summer straws 
. • ;"famous ,'react‘a^matics,,. . _ yntrimmed. casua 

robes.............14.99 to22.99 t-shirts..3.f 

Joyce 
fat Hermit orittamj 

2299 Broadway (cor. of 83rd St.) 874-2035 
_Dally and Sun. 10-7 

ml 

Wj 

reg.$21Jb$31r 
• - cpolcaftans,.8-16. shifts jrr 

petite to'large sizes: 
> ' jf. sundresses. 

scarves.-.4.99 and 6.99 
values $8. to $14.' 

silkandsilk*blends^ 22",28" 
squares, oblongs, signatures. 

misses’ dresses...........27.99 
... r • >r." ... reg.$48. 

pretty 2rpc. styles; long, short 
cap sleeves, summer prints. 8-1B.. 

pantsuits....... 24.99to 29.9$ 
- veryspecialfypriced 

2-and-3-piecesuits. pants, vests, blazers, 
. jackets. missesMuhiors’sizes.’ 

• long and short si ;; 
tanks, pi>los, stripes 

travel bags........8.91' 
‘ -nJ... 

.canvas and vinyl ir-r..: 
newest shapes, co - - 

junior dresses...12.9 
orlgim'^! 

cotton knit one-aru '*. .: 
• even^printskirt; 

intimate apparel at 
fantasti.;.: 

- famous make nylon l •... 
• daywear: pastels 

summer skirts.........11.99 junior blazers.. 
values $17. to $22. 

prints, soJid colors, latest single breasted. 
styles and fabrios. 5:13,846.-: • new colors, polyesterr- 

• and many more unadvertised Items madly marked-down for superb savi. 
all sales final, physical limitations makait impossible to have ail merchandise I • 

• - .we hqnbr-yourAmerican’Express money card. ^ ■ fifth avenue at 52nd and aU Plymouth* in metropqtftan new york. bimHngton, green acres', fresh meadows 
• '• •_j ‘ cross county and paramos. .1 

• . *1 

v,r. 

•' T- 
■ s* 

FbflbwDurrizns » modd asorimeotSL. 

BRCXJKLYN'dKEirUSHJTOBE. 

- "'T'' 

-;-r '.-^1 

*:X: 

iLidS^jnSs.1. -• 

the creation. . 
- of truly outstanding bit 

beautifuJ brunettes; exclf- 
ihe imagination 

for color like tortoise's*: 
solarizing, naturaHz1 

. - the understands 
. - of ultra fina streajci 

- . heavenly frosting, magib k 
the sympathy 

for anyone with haircolor, 
V or poor hair conditi' 

WE CAN HELP. : 
We -are absokrtefy sure qf ’ 
and correct your little bor 

. disaster without embarrass 
• invotvement—we know M 

your hair in its best coriditia 

Our haircolaring: teei »ange from You will find our saTon Ifghl and air. 
S™L* ?nd„5 easant- For y°ur better, understanding of the many ways of 
have created a twenty-page brochure: "Your Guide to Beautiful HaircotorV—•ask fbi 
at oursalon.or send one dollar to have it mailed to you " . ■ ■ 

hESSm- 
JON GUENTEI 

the salon Jttjr very fine coloring, expert haircuftir! 
contemporary styling, carefree perms and more..: 
ryptf-^.5 East 57tb Street, New York, N.Y, 100 ; 
.... r- . , Phone-688-221 

If you can’tcome to our salon, send one. dollar 
;;-4iYour Gtede. to Beautiful Haircok- 
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\ C. H. Freeh Is Married 

Michael Charles Veiming 
Edwina Riker Wed to W. A. Vitriol 

'«. hick Presbyterian 
'• * stenlay evening; 
-:V! 3l Hazard Freeh, 

v>f Mr.', and Mrs. 
. - •. ech of New York, 

n '1.1 bride of Mdad 
nning, son of Dr. 
soffrey Venning Ot 
mbet‘England. 

•■-Si Dr; Janes Seth 
■' ‘^tfonned the cere- 

• egroam’s mother, 
■ ‘ an, is known pro- 
. ‘ \ * as Dr. Ruth Ven- 

■■ , ither, also a phy- 
■'v Ice president for 
v-., fairs ■with the in- 
k b -division of G. D. 

v tn party, a, pharma - 
„ **ra with head- 

5 Chicago. 
6 Sr^othingham Freeh 

.er’s maid of hon- 
Christopher Lee 

_ ^ usin, was matron 
’ ' Philip Kendall 
"' re best man 
, :->s was presented in 

i: e Junior League 
v.' . tall and the Debu- 
■ ■; J on and Christmas 
- „>f >as a member of 

■ .issemblies. 
'■ juated from the 

., ,>ol and cum laude 
.m College in Nor- 
1, _' > vlrs. Venning is a 

■ V% the Huguenot So¬ 
il erica, of which 
is secretary. The 
her also is dea- 
he Brick Church. 

broker with 
& Company, 
is a granddaugh- 
Erhard G. Freeh 

and ton i»ft 

Edwina Jean. Riker. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Dgvid: 
E-A_ Riker of UpperiBrook- 
viBe. LX. was married there 
yesterday afternoon to Wil¬ 
liam AdzmV&xiol, son of Mr. 
and Mis, Herbert A. Vitriol 
of BroakriUe. - 

The Rev. Frederick W. 
R»H>* performed the Efcfcco- 
pal ceremony in^the garden 
of the bride’s parents. Daph¬ 
ne Ann Riker was her sis¬ 
ter's maid of honor. Brian' 
Cressegr was best n«" 

The bride, steadier at the 
BnckleyCounay Day School 
in Rosiyxx, LX. is an alumna 
of the Hewitt School hi New 
York, Pine Manor Junior Col¬ 
lege and Boston college. She 
was presented in 1971 at a 
dance in Southampton, LX. 
Mrs. Vincent E. Brown of 
given by her grandmother. 
New York and Southampton. 
She is the granddaughter 
also of Mrs. Theodore Tinker 
of Port Washington, L.L Mrs. 
Vitriol's father, a chartered 

life underwriter, is executive 
rice president of Universal 
'Economic Services Inc. of 
Glen Head, LX ■ 

Mr. Vitriol, an analyst .for 
&e National Bank of North 
America, is u alumnus of 
Friends .Academy and Buck- 
nefl University, class of '75. 
Ha father is board chairman 
of Vitriol, Bayles & Moore, 
a venture marketing compa¬ 
ny, and a director of Round 
Table' Systems, a group of 
southern Florida restau¬ 
rants. ■ 

Carolyn Somers Wed 

Carolyn Weyde Somers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds Somers of Saddle 
River and Harvey Cedars, 
NJ., and Robert Scott Pot- 
devin were married in Ridge¬ 
wood, NJ. yesterday. The 
Rev. Richard B. Anderson 
performed the ceremony at 
St. Elizabeth's Episcopal 
Church. 

SusanSUlcox Wed 
To John D. Curtiss 

The marria ge of Susan Sill- 
cox, who graduated cum lauds 
this year from Bowdoin Col¬ 
lege, to John D, Curtiss, a 
Bowdoin graduate with the 
class of *74, took place yes¬ 
terday afternoon in South¬ 
ampton. L. L The Rev. Mal¬ 
colm Foster "performed the 
Episcopal ceremony in the 
garden at ChantecJer, home 
of the bride's father, H. Al¬ 
lan Silicon. ■ 

The bride; daughter also 
of the late Mrs. SHkrnx, will 
join the faculty or the North 
Yarmouth (Me.) Academy as 
a Latin teacher and tennis 
coach. She attended the Cha¬ 
pin School and graduated 
from the Oldfields School. 

Mr. Curtiss, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Curtiss of Hud¬ 
son. Wii, teaches mathe¬ 
matics and coaches ice hock¬ 
ey at North Yarmouth. His 
father, who is retired, was in 
industrial development with 
the Burlington Northern. 
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> the following 
plained from the 
\ unless other- 

id; 

„ *s the Thing 
■' he New York 

'tire Festival has 
i to rebuild the 
Theater, its home 
1 Park for 20 .. 

QCi 

jiy. 

«1 

m. i". [) <} 

tl.Si) 

■isf* 

5 V?*- 

undertakmg of 
Some $600,000 

.iy been raised 
■ ■cnid A Play! A 

‘ help make up 
'see; The picnic 

. . . elegant one at 

■ -'■t'i339s.ttBSftEl 
with toothsome 

... licken, quiche, 
erudites and 

*' :-?rdej*iy will be a 
'“Henry V.” The 

fbe on-and back- 
iU"!cr ri’’PCCW ^chan^jagneand 

JvK‘4o disco mpgic. 
^150 a couple. 

.. jiily Affair* 

1 ..Japer 4th” Ferry- 
benefit -the 

rk City Mission 
rill be something 

3DD31:Dy affair a 
rr to entertain chil- 

1-oJL ages^ the fio- 
'“tdet Corps steel 

. ... hearty J box 
' ~ .'i, Jina BierriB and 

. ,V ^rtsou, thjt chair- 
to bring along 

tghter. Heather. 

• •- e: blazers.-ff-ffaSSS 
an unobstructed 

.. greatest parade 
vessels since, 

■ ; f the Battle of 
.,.in 1827. Adults, ' 

."f.-:-idren, $25. 
- rr-’dl Ho! 

... ■:; jin the Rodman 
<irs, Louise NeveP- 

; - Martin Revsons, 
Aults and -other 

of the Skow- 
•hool of Painting 
ityture to view 
l Sail from the 
ad newest af the 
iners off Cover- 
nd. And that's not 
ig coffee and pas- 
be served to tide 

rs over till the box. 
passed around 

’reU be plenty of 
* s and hard liqnor 

the thirst. After 
at Her 83 at 4:30 

$q bus transporta- 
U be provided to 

■" points in the city. 
;;v $125. 

■ ^../attan Seafari 
■ ’ "r rhe Adoption and 

■ = " fs Services of 
.-'»ter suggest it 

, "less of a hassle” 
, -:f<ect the tall ships 
-■ ■ al vessels after the 

Fourth, so the 
has chartered a 

.■'Suer for a leisurely 
around Manhattan 

_ ' There'll be more to 
t. 'i just identify the 

Take time out for 
.-.nents—a free bar 

i1' open all evening 
.tedd bulfet will be 

• le—and for danc- 
.:ye acceptable dress 

- „■ ':e “elegant sports 
■ • '..“ Black ties are 
'. •'■ i iqjon, though toey 

■ t be turned away at 
' angplank. Tickets, 

' .i'irbert H, Sheonanis 
*1 an. 

RUTH ROBINSON 

. ; Barth Engaged 
;■ Ugagement of Ba- 

" na Barth and Jay 
e Jackler, seniors at 
versify of Pennsyl- 
fVharton School, has 

unced by the 
ride’s parents. Dr. 

s. Nathan Barth of 
LJ- Mr. ladder is 

'«Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Fayetteville, N.Y. 

ri-rth’s father Is a new 
t '•/jhodontist The future 

'* /om’s father is a 
.ipartner inMhe syra- 

y.‘ counting firm of GJa.- 
. • ■' f drier t Company.' - 

Mr. Freeh, who was owner 
and president of H. Han no 
& Company, a shipping con¬ 
cern in Rotterdam, the Neth¬ 
erlands. 

Mr. Venning, a student at 
the Oxford University Medi¬ 
cal School, is an alumnus of 
Winchester and of Balliol Col¬ 
lege, Oxford University. He 
received a PhD. degree in 

fim^i Cornell 
University. 

He is a grandson of Brig. 
A. N. Venning; Royal Artil¬ 
lery, retired, and Mrs. Ven¬ 
ning of Yateley, England. 

Olivia E. Kuser 
Bride in Jersey 

Olivia Erdmann Kuser and 
Lyon Anderson Loomis, both 
of whom graduated May 16 
from Vassar College, were 
married last night in Trinity 
Episcopal Church In Prince¬ 
ton, NJ. 

The Rev. Cotton Fite per¬ 
formed the ceremony. 

The parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Erd¬ 
mann Kuser of Princeton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Loo¬ 
mis erf Westwood, Mass. The 
bride’s father, who serves on 
the board of trustees of the 
Columbus Boy Choir School 
in Princeton, left the chemi¬ 
cal industry and taught for¬ 
estry at Cook College of Rut¬ 
gers University. 

Mr. Loomis's fattier is vice 
. president and treasurer of 

Brandeis University, in 
Waltham, Mass. - 

Caryl Hardinge Kuser was 
maid of honor for her sister, 
and James Loomis served as 
his brother’s best man. 

Hie bride is an ahnnna erf 
the Stuart Country Day 
.School in Princeton. Her hus- 
’band graduated, also from toe 
Roxhnry Latin School in 
West Roxbury, Mass. 

WJl.Leute3dWeds 
Landa Braggiotti 
Lands Braggiotti, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. D. Chadwick 
Braggiotti of Quito; Ecuador, 
was married at noon yester¬ 
day in East Norwalk, Cornu, 
to William R. Leute 3d, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leute Jr. of 
Philadelphia and Lovriadies, 
NX 

The Rev. Joseph-P. Mbro- 
ney performed the Roman 
Catholic ceremony at liie 
home of Mr. .and Mrs. Rama 
Braggiotti, unde and aunt of 
the D ride. 

Francesca Braggiotti Plaza 
was matron of honor for her 
sister. Jerry Leute; brother of 
the bridegroom, served as 
best man. 

The bride, an alumna of 
the Alliance Frangaise in 
Paris and Vernon Court 
Junior College in Newport, 
RX, is assistant health and 
beauty editor at Vogue 
magazine. Her fattier is a 
retired Foreign Service of¬ 
ficer. 

Mr. Leute, who is with the 
Irving Trust Company, grad¬ 
uated from Lehigh University 
and received an MLBA. de¬ 
gree from Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. His father is associate 
medical director of the Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany. 

Wanda Seeley Bride 
Of David P. Stetson 
The marriage of Wanda 

Seefey to David P. Stetson 
took place yesterday morn¬ 
ing in the John Wes&y Unit¬ 
ed Methodist Qwrch, Fal¬ 
mouth, Mass. The Rev. Rich¬ 
ard Maxwell'perfumed the 
ceremony. 

The bride Is the foster 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. 
Rnssefi C. Palmer of Fai- 
motrth. Mr. Stetson's parents 
are Mr. .and Mrs. Damon 
Stetson of Verona, NJ.. 

Mrs. Stetson isacrenlaad» 
graduate, class of *76, of Mld- 
Sebwy College, from which 
her husband was graduated 
in 1974. Mr. Palmer te w 
owner df the Cape Cod Bus 
lines. The bridegroom s fath¬ 
er is a labor reporter for The 
New York Tines. 

Cedle Williams Wed 

s. Williams, widow 
of Colley E. Williams, was 
married yesterday afternoon 
in St James; 
Church to WUham C. Mc¬ 
Henry, an independent ou 
investor of Washington. The 
Rev. Ralph R- Warren Jr. 
performed the ceremony^- 
Williams was semor paring 
in the New Yoak law firm 
of Whitman & Jtenson- Mr- 
McHemy’s jgevwus mar¬ 
riage ended m divorce. 

•Gold Coin Neddice - SI* — 1S51 mounted in ISkt gold and dr»mAnii« $2»Q80. 
"Gold Coin Necklace - $5.—1880 mounted in 18kL gold °™i damondt 32,400. 
•Gold Coin Necldaoe—310. —1913 mounted in 18kL gold and diamonds $2,700. 

7 East 57ft Street; New York, N.Y. 10022/(232) HA1-3030/Houston/Palm Beach 
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OUR ESPECIAL ESBMMU 
JACQUES COHEhL 

mil^P 
The unexpected pot ot L MSer 

U East S«h Street New\bik. (2121753-2577: ABcmtaand'Boy 

I PLEASE SB® ME THE FOUOWJW ESPADRttlES: 
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Patrice Arm Tavoulareas Wed Carplyn A. Threshie Is Affianced Architect Weds 

To Philip Anthony Piro Jr. 

I 

Patrice Ann Tavoulareas 
and Philip Anthony Pin) Jr. 
were married yesterday morn¬ 
ing in Port Washington, L. L 
in the Roman Catholic 
Church of St Peter of Al¬ 
cantara. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. John 
C. Fogarty of Lockport, HL, 
who also celebrated the nup¬ 
tial mass. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William p. 
Tavoulareas of Sands Eoint, 
L. L Her faUm- is president 
of the Mobil Ofi Corpora¬ 
tion. He also is a director of 
Marcor Izux.. the Bankers 
Trust New York Corporation 
and the General Foods Cor¬ 
poration and a member of 
the Council on Foreign Rela¬ 
tions. The bride's mother is 
a director of the D. K. Robin 
Child Care Center in Hemp¬ 
stead, L, L 

The bridegroom is a son 
Of Mr. 'and Mrs. Piro, of 
Moorestown, N. J. His tether 
is executive 'rice president 
of Holman Enterprises and 
president of RMP, a subsid¬ 
iary. both of Pennsauken. 
N.J. 

The bride was attended by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter 
W. Tavoulareas; Mrs. Thomas 
McDaniel and Lisa Piro, a 
sister of the bridegroom. 
Steven Piro was best man 
for his brother. 

Mrs. Piro, a graduate of 
the Cathedral School of St. 
Mary in Garden City, L. L 
and Colgate University, is 
attending the St. John’s Uni¬ 
versity Law School. She was 

BfatfM Badmcb 
Mrs. Philip A. Piro Jr.f 
former Miss Tavoulareas 

presented to society in 1970 
at the International Debu¬ 
tante Ball in New York. 

Mr. Piro is an alumnus of 
Crespi Carmelite Preparatory 
School in Encino, Calif., and 
Yale University, class of 
1974. He is attending the 
Columbia University College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 
He is a director of POS Cor¬ 
poration, a new computer 
systems company in New 
Haven, of which he is a 
founder. 

"Hie couple plan to live in 
New York. *. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Thre¬ 
shie of old Greenwich, Conn., 
have announced the engage¬ 
ment of their daughter, Caro¬ 
lyn Archer Threshie, to John 
Madison Camp 3d, son of Mr. 
and MTs. Camp Jr. of Frunk- 

. Bn, Va. The wedding is 
planned for July 31 In Christ 
Episcopal Church in Green¬ 
wich, Conn. 

Miss Threshie Is . former 
manager of the children’s di¬ 
vision for Lfflj Pulitzer is 
Pain Beach, Fla. Her tether 
is president and founder of 
Tasco Industries in Calhoun 
Falls, S.C, textile manufac¬ 
turers. Charles F. Broughton, 
the bride's late great-grand¬ 
father,. was president of 
Wamsutta Mills in New Bed¬ 
ford, Mass. 

Mr. Cany) is a pulp and 
paper reprfsentetive for the 
Gottpsman-Central National 
Organization here. His tether 
is manager of the bu3 ding- 
products division of Union 
Camp Corporation, a forest 
products-related industry, of 
which the prospective bride¬ 
groom’s late great-grandfa¬ 
ther, John M. Camp, was a 
founder.- 

Miss Threshie is an alum¬ 
na of St Mary's Junior Col¬ 
lege in Raleigh, N.C., and the 
Laboratory Institute . of 

Carolyn Threshie 

Merchandising. 
Mr. Camp was graduated 

from the Woodbeny Forest 
School, in Virginia, attended 
Portora Royal School in En¬ 
niskillen, Fermanagh, North¬ 
ern Ireland, ynd received - a 
BA degree in English from 
the University of the South 

in Sewanee, Tann. 

LeeFerguson 
Lee. Ferguson, production 

associate for the NBC news 
program "Today,” was mar¬ 
ried yesterday .afternoon on 
Block Island, RX, to' Jordan 
L. Gruzen, chief executive of 
Grazm & Partners, architects 
and. planners. Herbert. S, 
Whitman, first warden of the 
town of. New Shoreham, per¬ 
formed the ceremony In a 
private home at Cormorant 
Point 

The' bride is . the daughter ■ 
of Mr. and Mrs. . Clinton R. 
Ferguson of -Mansions-Mills, 
Mass. Her tether is an owner 
and chief executive officer of 
the Victor Coffee Company in 
Boston. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mrs. B. Sumner 
Gruzen of New York and 
East Hampton, LX, and the 
late Mr. Gruzen, also an 
architect, who- founded 
Gruzen & Partners in 1938. 

Thebride graduated from 
Wellesley College and re¬ 
ceived a. master’s 
from the. Bank Street 
of Education. 

.. Her husband, an alumnus 
of the Massachusetts Institute 

Alexandra Perry Cumings Is Bride 

C. C. Durling Weds Eleanor White 

IF-j 

NEWYOgC.Sh Aue of 46fi SL Mato Plans Havel Mat CK» 
Couty Cfc Bnoidyn erf fangs Baza Jamaica Manhosset d Amart- 

WBowtxoofcMoflCONKLBndoepal MASSu Boston at Ptuac.-Na»cfc 
Mot BoWrea at Scxito Shore Ptaxx lAfcxcesSer Cte R.L Warwick Mci. 

IbeycurWdachs CwdBCard. American Exprew. 
BankAmMtcadar Matter Ctags 

Eleanor Hackett White, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
•Sumner W. White 3cff of 
Summit and Mantoio king, 
N. J., and Carlton Coxrell 
Darling were married vaster-, 
day in the Calvary Episcopal 
Church in Summit. The cere¬ 
mony was performed by the 
Rev. William Strain, assisted 
by the Rev. David SL George. 

The bridegroom is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton C. 
Dialing of Whitehouse and 
Montoloking, N. J. His tether 
is president of Durling Farms 
and founder of Quick Check 
Convenient Food Stores. 

The bride’s tether is an 
investment banker with John 
J, Ryan & Company,, bankers 
in South Orange, NX Her 
grandfather, the late H.H.S. 
Phillips Jr. of Mount Kisca, 
N.Y., was founding publisher 
of Sports Illustrated and 
president of Awwiram PHnra- 
tkm Publications. 

Margaret Hiscano was maid 
of honor. Other attendants 
were Constance White, a sis¬ 
ter of the bode; Daphne 
White ~ and Cynthia White; 
cousins of the bride; Denise 

Durling a sister of the bride¬ 
groom, and Mrs, William 
Hamlin. Dean Durling was 
best man for his brother. 

The bride was a member 
of the Summit Cotillion in 
1973. She graduated-from the 
Kent Place School and at¬ 
tended Denison University, 
she, is in the trade hooks 
sales department with Ran¬ 
dom House. Mrs. Durling is 
a granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner W. White Jr. 
of New York and Montrfok- 
ing and the late Mrs. H. H. S. 
Phillips Jr, of Mount Kisca. 

The bridgeroom, an atum- 
nus of rail SL Bernards 
School and Bryant College 
in Smithfield, R. L, is treas¬ 
urer of Darting Farms and 
manager of marketing serv¬ 
ices of Quick Check Conven¬ 
ient Food Stores. 

He is a grandson of Mrs. 
A. Carlton Durling of White- 
house and the late Mr. 
Durling, founder of 
Farms. He also a a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold A. Correfl of Ber- 
nardsvUle, N. J. Mr. Correfl 
was an authority on show 

Alexandra Perry Cumings, 
daughter of Mary Jo Gard¬ 
ner Gregg of Aspen, CIota, 
anH John Bradley Cumings of 
Toronto, was married yester¬ 
day afternoon to David 
Ignatius Sullivan, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Leavitt 
Sullivan of West Newton, 
Mass. 

Msgr. Francis J. LaUy per¬ 
formed the ceremony in SL 
Ignatius Roman Catholic 
Church in Chestnut Hill, 
Newton, Mass. 

Sarah Morgan Cumings 
was maid of honor for her 
sister. Michael T. K. Sullivan 
was his brother's best man. 

The bride, who is with 
Saks Fifth Avenue in Boston, 
was presented at the 1971 

Debutante Ball 
in New York City. She grad¬ 
uated from .Colby-Sawyer 
College in New London, N.H. 

Her father is a retired book 
editor. 

Mr. Sullivan, an alumnus 

, Social 
Announcer™ 

of Tecbnol 
bright Sch< 
received a 
from the U 
syhrania Sc 
tnra. Be hi 
married ah 

Births 

of the Belmont Hhl School, 
and Dartmouth College, class 
of 73, is on the sales staff 
of the New England Mutual 
life Insurance Company in 
Boston. His tether is a re¬ 
searcher in obstetrics and a 
retired obstetrician in West 
Newton. 

Miss Peters Bride of Johny Armstrong 
Elsiedale Peters, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Snare Peters of Englewood, 
NX, and Falmouth, Mass^ 
was married yesterday after¬ 
noon to Johny Armstrong an 
assistant vice president in 
the -New York office of 
Lloyds Bank International 
Ltd. He is a son of CoL Geof¬ 
frey Russell Armstrong, Bri¬ 
tish Army, retired, and Mrs. 
Armstrong of Ewhmst; Sur¬ 
rey, England. 

The Revs. John Van Zanten 
and John E- Boyles per¬ 
formed the ceremony in the 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Englewood. 

The bride; an account 

arrive with the advertising 
concern of Batten, Barton. 
Dentine & Osborn, attended 
the Dwight School, Dana Hall 
and Williams. College and 
was graduated from Whea¬ 
ton College in Norton, Mate. 
She was presented in 1967. 
at fheGotflfloh of the Junior 
League of Englewood. Her 
father Is a stockbroker with 
HN. Whitney, Goadby & 
Company. 
. Mr. Armstrong is a 
nate of Wellington College 
in Berkshire, England, and 
Emmanuel College of Cam¬ 
bridge University. His tether 
is an antiquarian book dealer 
in EwhnrsL 

Kim Beckwith3 Finch Alumna, Married 

Elizabeth Rowan Bride of Army Officer 
In SL John's Episcopal 

Church in Odd Spring Har¬ 
bor, LX, yesterday after¬ 
noon. Elizabeth Hamilton Ro¬ 
wan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hamilton Rowan Jr. 
of Huntington Bay. LX, be¬ 
came the bride of Second 
Lieut Michael James Har¬ 
grove, U.S-A- He is the son 
of Lieut. CoL James T. Har¬ 
grove, U.SjAF., retired, and: 
Mrs. Hargrove of Colorado 
Springs. The Rev. T. Carleton 
Lee performed the ceremony. 

Katharine Rowan was her 
sister's maid of honor. The 
bridegroom's father served as 
the best man. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Colby Junior College, re¬ 
ceived a BA. in music ther- 

The bride is a granddaugh¬ 
ter of Mrs. Archibald H. Ro¬ 
wan of North Salem. N.Y., 
and the late Mr. Rowan of 
Princeton, NX, who was a 
former president of the 
Upited States Chamber of 
Commerce in England. 

She is a granddaughter 
also of the late Prof, and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Tanch of. 
Hanover NJL Her maternal 
grandfather was a professor 
of physics at Dartmouth Col¬ 
lege. 

Lieutenant Hargrove grad¬ 
uated from New Mexico Mili¬ 
tary Institute in Roswell -and 
from Colorado State Univer¬ 
sity. He is serving in the 
Medical Service Corps of the 
Army, near Frankfort. His 

last month from Colo- \ father is vice president of the 
rauo State University. Her Air Academy National Bank 
father is director of field at the United States Air 
trials for the American Ken- Force Academy in Colorado 
nd Club. Springs.. 

Grace Uhlein Wed to William F. Bergius 
Grace Margaret * Uhlein, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. X 

Bright as a picnic 
tablecloth 

That's our navy blue and white 
iabledoth-check gripper coat from Buzz 
About? Roll sleeves, patch pocket Ifs 
a picnic to care for in polyester/cotton, 
machine wash/dry. Sizes 10-20.15.00. 
Forenoon Shop, second floor. Fifth 
Avenue and at ail our branches. 

Mall and phone far No. 36. NO GO-D/s. Beyond motor 
Mama area, add LOS far fast item, plus 20C far each ad* 
dHtoual Add appfeabfe sales tax. Ihdude account number on 
charges. (361 fifth Avenue) FO. Box 16, New Yak, N.Y., 
10016. Call pig) MU9-7QQ0 NOW for our 24-hour a day 7- 
day a week phene order service. 

Wyatt Uhlan of New Canaan, 
Conn^ and Grenadier Island, 
N.Y„ was married yesterday 
afternoon to William Fred¬ 
erick Bergius; son of Mr. mid 
Mrs. Walter A. Besgius of 
Helensburgh, Scotland. 

The Rev. Guthrie Speers 
performed the ceremony in 
the First Presbyterian Church 
of New Canaan- 

Anne Winslow Uhlein was 
her sister’s maid of honor, 
and Francis Bergius was best 
man for his brother. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Rosemary Hall and St Law¬ 
rence University. She is .a 

Miss HerrKn Is Bride 
Of Philip N.Williams 

Lanra-EHeen OTddia Herr- 
lin, daughter of Marilyn Cha- 
sm-Heniin of Garden City, 
LX, and Dr. John Powell 
Herrlin of New York and 
East Hampton, LX, was mar¬ 
ried at noon yesterday to 
Philip Needles williams, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 1 
Philip Williams of New. Ver¬ 
non, NX. The Rev. Harold 
Lemoine performed the cere¬ 
mony in the Episcopal Cathe¬ 
dral of the Incarnation in 
Garden City. ■ 

The bride, was graduated 
this year from Lafayette Col¬ 
lege.' Her mother practices 
anesthesiology as Dr. Marilyn 
Chasin. The bride's tether is 
a surgeon. 

Mr.- Williams, an alumnus 
of Newark Academy, was 
graduated suuuna cum lapde 
last year from Lehigh Univer¬ 
sity. He is on the auditing 
staff of Artlyzr Young & 
Company. 

former credit analyst with 
the National Bank of North 
America in New York. Her 
tether is -president of Agtek 
International Ino, owner of 
tuna seiners. 

. Mr. Bergjus, an alumnus of 
the Universities of Strath¬ 
clyde, Glasgow-and/Grenoble, 
is a .director of sales, with 
William Teacher & Sons LtrL, 
of which his tether is retired 
chairman, 

Lynne Alice Hazen 
Has Nuptials in Rye. 
The Rye (N.Y.) Presbyte¬ 

rian Church was the setting 
yesterday afternoon for the 
wedding of Lynne Alice Ha¬ 
zen and Gaspar John MqreU . 
Jr., son.efMr. and Mrs. Mo¬ 
rel of Rye. The bride is a J 

daughter of Betty Mercer 
Hazen, also of Rye, and May¬ 
nard Doran Hazen of 'Strat¬ 
ford, Conn. The Rev. Dr 
Joseph P„ Bishop and Msgr. 
John P. Kdfy performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride's mother is com- 
jmznity-relations coordinator 
at United Hospital in Port 
Chester, N.Y. Her father nr 
national manager of the 
chain-store division of Can¬ 
non Mills hie, -in.New York. 

The bridegroom is regional 
training consultant with Wil¬ 
son Learning Corporation iri 
New York. His foriyr is .exec¬ 
utive vice president of ";Jbha 
M. Richly insurance brokers. 

Mrs. Morell was graduated 
in May from the University 
of Alabama. Her husband was 
graduated from Iona Prepara¬ 
tory School in New Roasefle 
and Norwich University. 

Christ Episcopal Church in 
Greenwich, -Godzl, was the 
setting- yesterday afternoon 
for the marriage of Kim Ruth 
Beckwith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank N. Beckwith 
of Patterson, N. Y, to John 
Yates Gholson Walker 3d, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
Jr. of Great Notch, N. J. ’ 

The bridegrooms unde, the 
Rev. C. Pendleton Lewis of 
Stonis graft, Conn., performed 
the ceremony. The Rev. Fran¬ 
cis X. .Ryan of the Good 
Shepherd Roman Catholic 
Church in New York assisted. 

The bride, an assistant de¬ 
partment manager with 

Mary Smith Married 
To Edmund Biilard 

. Mazy Pamela Smith azvd. 
Edmund Thomas Biilard were 
married yesterday in St Tho¬ 
mas More Roman Catholic 
Church. Msgr. James Wilders 
performed the ceremony.- '• 

The bride is a daughter ■ 
of Mrs. Eugene J. Smith of 
New York and the late .Mr. 
Smith, who was a lawyer. 
Her mother is an assistant 
director of nursing at Me¬ 
morial Hospital The bride; 
until recently, was a group ■ 
underwriter with the Equi¬ 
table Life Assurance Society. . 

The bridegroom Is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Biilard of McLean, N.Y. His 
father formerly served as 
principal of the Dryden (N. Y.) 
Elementary School. Thebride- 
groom is an independent in- 
surance agent in Dryden. 

The bride.is an alumna of 
MsnhattanviHe College. Her 
husband was graduated from. 
Cornell University. He served 
as a lieutenant with Army 
Intelligence in Vietnam. 

Btoomingdaltfa in ■ White 
Plains, was graduated from 
Finch College. Her father te 
a lawyer. 

Mr. Walker, an elumnus of 
the Berkshire School hr Shef- 
ffcfld. Mass., attended Alfred 
.University, and received a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 
from Pratt In statute. He is 

•technical director, of the 
Brooklyn Arts and Culture! 
Association. IBs father, a 
member of the New York 
Stock Exchange, is a. partner 
in Moore, Schley, Cameron 
& Company, investment bank¬ 
ers in New York. -' 

Pearl Tso Is Married 
Pearl Min Yee Tso, daugh¬ 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tat Wah 
Tso of Hong Kan& was mar¬ 
ried yesterday at soon to 
Jonathan Kwing Chung Yu, 
son of Shirley S. Yu of San 
Diego and the late William 
K. Yu. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Joseph 
M. Zorawick, rector of Christ 
and SL Stephen's Episcopal 

_ Church of New York at the 
1 home of Dr. and Mrs. Benja¬ 
min H. Alexander in Tarry- 
town, N.Y. The bridegroom's 
previous marriage ended in 
divorce. ' ' 

Arkebauer 
Jim and Mania proudly amount* the Mrtti 
of itmlr Sl-Gtotemiai dauaWor, Amanda 
Rachel, on June 10th, W6 at Bath Israel 
Medical Centr, Grandparents are Udfe 
and Harry K. Aricabauer of Ferouson. Mo., 
and Avb and Kent Morrow of Newman, 

'■Goodman 
Mr & Mm Robert I. Goodman (me Ellen 

'AtrdenX of Rieranod. NJ are happy to 
announce the birth of a son, Brian Daniel, 
On June 23rd. Grandparents am Mr & Mrs 
Mar Borden of dachmatt. Ohio & Mr & 
Mrs Abraham Goodman of Falrtawn. NJ. 
Great flraodnxrther Is Mis Bernard R, 
Goldman of Ondaneti. 

PhnSpa 
Seven end 3man Ptillllm (nea Rostov) 
are cW lotted to announce- the birth of 
tt**r danbter, Valerie Am, Jim* 17, 1774. 

Saiso • 

RebjUs 'Jam Dennis and Sandy of Gnat 
Kedc annoohee inmsty the Mrtti of their 
tint child, David Anwh, on Tuesday, 
June. 22, W6, at tons. Island Jewish 
HmmL 

Engagements 

Mr. and Mrs. 'John 
proudly oooncad the i__ 
dauoMar, Jill Mary, to 
111 on Jdnd V17A. 

- . KoUMr-SchachBr 
Mr. and Mol Gllbart Sdwdar of Wood- 

and Mrs. Tobias KcPer. 

TO OKDKB innotmeemantN of 
weddings, ene«enient^ births, 
etc. rail Km N. T. nmw 
Classlftoit Advartlaliif Depi- 
(S1S) OK Clorihr tfan® 
far Shqdir issue li I F. K 
TbnMar. . i . 

First Time in 3 Years 

LADIES SHOES 
, From $75 down to $35 

From $69 down to $19 & $29 

■ MEN’S-SHOES 

From$75doymto$29&$39 

SELECT HANDBAGS & LEATHER CLOTHES 

30% off 

' Monday through Saturday/10-6 

6Hthin45mLofN,Y^J 

48 E. SOth St, N.YC..75S6233 
The MaU. Short Hills, N_L- 

376-8266. 
HOW 

IjMario Yaf^mo/SEast^StJNewYorkl21248&^ 
■ ■■■■ • ■ • • ■ - •.- -i?' 

About an hour and a half 
#om thedty.in the cool 
green hills of Connecticut. 
Uteres a place where you 
and your wife can gel lost 
tor the weekend 

it’s called the Harrison Inn, 
And it recaptures the quiet rustic 
charm of the grdat country inns 
of another time. 

You can have a breakfast of 
sizzling sausage. And pancakes 
with hot maple syrup. Then spend 
the morning riding along shady bridle paths. 

YOu can play a hot set of tennis. Then relax - 
wnth an Icy stinger by the pool. Ora mug of cold - •••_ 
beer in the Loft Lounge. 

There’s golf. And a health fniniT - 
spa.Bicycles.And 5rlKl I 
winding country lanes. VA> imm 
Beautiful rooms rich Y( II IK Wl 
with the aroma offresh rVw V, 
hewn wood Ouiet AWAYTTlTI 
candlelit tfinner8. And iw ■« 
dancing into the nighf. HfAHHC 

- If youYe mildly excited'' IVUvvm 
you can write for our brochure. 
, If you’re wildy excited, you can call Joeri. coft 

for reservations right now. 203-26*8255. 

Harrison Inn ** 
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decorator showroom 

Furniture Sale 

40% to 70% Off 

renovation, 
/is Mittman, Inc. is offering substantial savings 

■ % 1 its showroom floor samples. This includes fine 
olstery, complete bedroom, dining and living 

!;» room furniture, sofa beds, lighting, seating... 
in traditional and contemporary styling. 

ir 'his event is the first of its kind for this unique 
■ orator showroom and is an unusual opportunity 

■:o obtain superb home furnishings at excellent 
veductions. You are invited to attend. 

Saturday June 26, Sunday June 27, Monday June23. 
10 am to 6 pm 

toe 

214 East 52 St, New York, 10022 Tel: 758-2255 

xi can own 
> collection 
ate-signed 
phic prints 
t Braynard. 

~Eagler(U.&A.) 1936. the Hoist Strip of Operation Sail T976, is am 
of the largest of theTaH Ships included among the 20 fithographr 
contained hi the Official OpSaB *76 Portfolio now avsBabie at S2S. 
or *4750in the Deluxe (Seriafly Numbered) Signatuie Edition. 

nard. marine artist and historian, 
Jized each of these beautiful wind- 
a j list-completed collection of 20 
rings. By special-arrangement with 
j Operation Sail, the coflection has 

1 reproduced and presented in 
hard-cover cloth-bound OpSaii 

■complete with a description of 
the IhriHing story of Operation 

Sail and those who made it possible. Each of 
the 20 prints is a 14'x 11* lithograph, suitable 
for framing and destined to become a collector's 
treasure. Makes a handsome gift 
You may order by filling out order blank below 
or phoning collect (212) 267r5553. As this*is a 
limited edition, your payment will be immedi¬ 
ately refunded if your order arrives after all 
copies have been sold. 

.LLECTTON, Dept- IB 71 Murray Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 

.»* Jrt's "Tdl Ships" official portfolios of 
He prints at S25 for Bia complete set 
Hunt Etaior portfoSos at 547JO tor the 

yr postage and inaurance. Be sure to 
table. 

■ ana Advtftana. me. 
ZIP. 

_I enclose check or U.(Xfai amount of S. 

Charge: 

QjanfcAnwricartf f~1 American Express 

□ Master Cherga 

Acct No.. 

Exp. Date. 

Signature. 

DeVer Warner 

Becomes Fiance 

Of Miss Foster 
Maiy-Jane Foster, a New 

York television, film and 
stage actress, and DeVer 

, Grout Warner, who is with 
the Media Networks advertis¬ 
ing concern in New York, 
will be married next October. 

Dr. and Mrs. John M. Fos¬ 
ter of Denver have an¬ 
nounced their daughter’s en¬ 
gagement to the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William S, Warner 
of Fairfield, Conn. 

The bride’s father, a sur¬ 
geon, is medical director of 
Capitol Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany in Denver and professor 
emeritus at the University of 
Colorado Medical School Her 

mother is president of the 14 
Karat Inc., Denver retail jew¬ 
elry company. 

Mr. Warner's father is 
president of the Bridgeport 
(Conn.) Hydraulic Company 
and a director of Waraaco 
Ino, women's and men's ap¬ 
parel concern in Bridgeport. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bennett College. She is a 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Decker of Grand 
Junction. Colo., and the late 
Mrs. Gissett Warriner of 
Denver. 

Mr. Warner was graduated 
from the Hotchkiss School in 
Lakeville, Conn., and Brown 
University. 

He is a grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. DeVer C. Warner 
and of Mrs. Walter Grout, all 
of Fairfield, Conn. Mr. War¬ 
ner is an honorary director 
of Waraaco and chairman of 
the Bridgeport Hydraulic 
Company. 

Deborah Gribbon 
Bride of W. D. Alt 

Deborah Ann Gribbon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan¬ 
iel McNamara Gribbon Of 
Washington, was married 
there yesterday evening to 
Winston Drew Ait, son of 
Mrs. Howard Lang Alt of 
Evanston, Ill., and the late 
Mr. Alt The ceremony was 
performed in Our Lady of 
Victory Roman Catholic 
Church by Msgr. J. Joshua 
MundeU and the Rev. John 
McManus. 

The bride was graduated 
Phi Beta Kappa from Welles¬ 
ley College and received a 
master’s degree in art history 
from Harvard University, 
where she is currently a 
PhD. candidate, as is her 
husband. Her father is a part¬ 
ner in the Washington law 
firm of Covington & Burling. 

Mr. Alt was graduated 
magna cum laude from Har¬ 
vard, where he also received 
his MJL in. art history. His 
father was a professor of 
medicine at the Northwestern 
University Medical School . 
and chief of medicine at the 
Passavant Hospital in Chica¬ 
go.- 

The couple will live in Bos¬ 
ton, where the bride will be 
curator at the Isabella Stew¬ 
art Gardner Museum and Mr. 
Alt will attend medical 
schooL 

f. 

Marie Propst Married 
Marie Theresa Propst, 

daughter of John Leake 
Propst, e senior vice presi¬ 
dent of the Mellon Bank, 
and Mrs. Propst of Pitts¬ 
burgh, was married there 
yesterday morning to Peter 
Robert MacPhail, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert MacPhail 
of Morristown, N. J. The Rev. 
John E. Kozar performed Ihe 
ceremony in St. Paul's Ro¬ 
man Catholic Cathedral. The 
couple wfll live in New York. 

*) SEMI¬ 
ANNUAL 

V'ES SHOES REGULARLY UP TO s35... NOW 

13.90 to $29.90 

DM REGULAR STOCK... Over 2,000 pairs of Fashion-Comfort 
Summery sandals... including a large selection of *oes jor 
r loes. Not all sizes in all colors. Not all shoes on sale. All sales 
o C.O.D/s, Credits. Refunds or Exchanges. 

soanr.M>MAiLoarHO»so«ns 
CKDfTCAlD5 ACCEPTED 

TREE-MARK 
27 WEST 35Tl4 STREET NEARJFI^ AV^0^ NYC 

& DELANCEY. NYC - 22*4 GRAND (jONCOURSE. BX. 

Mary-Jane Foster 

Karen Briggs 
Wed in Suburb 

Karen Briggs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Briggs 
of Stamford, Conn., was mar¬ 
ried yesterday afternoon to 
Anthony Ng. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman H. Ng of Brook¬ 
line, Mass. The ceremony 
was performed in the Stan- 
wich Congregational Church 
in Greenwich. ContL, by the 
Rev. Henry Green. Heather 
Briggs was her sister's maid 
of honor and Mark Sigler 
was best man. 

The bride and her husband 
are computer programmers 
for the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company in 
Boston. Her father is senior 
vice president of the Metro¬ 
politan Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany in New York and the 
bridegroom’s father is direc¬ 
tor of the Oriental Research 
Library at Emmanuel College 
in Boston. 

Mrs. Ng is a graduate of 
Middlebuiy College. Her hus¬ 
band, an alumnus of the Uni¬ 
versity of Massachusetts, is 
s tudying for a master’s de¬ 
gree in business administra¬ 
tion at Boston College. 

David. Ward Marries 
Joan Farley, Lawyer 
Joan Rae Fariey and David 

Bruce Ward were married in 
Larchniont. N.Y.. yesterday 
morning. The Rev. Edward P. 
Hauck performed the cere¬ 
mony in the Roman Catholic 
Church of SS. John and Paul. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. William T. Farley of 
Larchmont and the late Mr. 
Fariey, who was special 
counsel to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission at Its 
New York office. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace W. Ward of 
Chatham, NJ., are the bride¬ 
groom’s parents. 

The bride, a member of the 
legal staff of the Manhattan 
life Insurance Company, 
graduated from the School of 
the Holy Child, attended Vas- 
sar College and graduated 

• cum laude from Wiluams Col¬ 
lege and- the Fordham Law 
School. 

Mr. Ward attended Cornell 
University and graduated cum 
laude from the New Jersey 
Institute of Technology in 
Newark. He is a design engi¬ 
neer with IngersoU-Rand. His 
father is a mechanical engi¬ 
neer. 

Son to Alfred Smiths 4th 
A son was bora June 16 to 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emanuel 
Smith 4th of Rye, N. Y.. in 
Greenwich (Conn.) Hospital. 
The child, who has been 
named Alfred Emanuel 5th, is 
a great-great-grandson of 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith* of New 
York. 

•t 

every woman deserves 
a little luxury... 

even in the locker room# 
The Tennis Tote by Diane von Furstenberg. ' 

A refreslvng iitfie canvas kit cn a drawstring to hang in your locker 
or tuck away for the weekend. Inside-a 

cooling Mist of Tatiana, the fresh fragrance of a flower garden, 
named offer Kane’s own lovely daughter 

On a spray that doesn’t have a fluorocarbon or hydrocarbon to its 
name\..cnd c match,ng cloud of Tatiana Bath Powder 

in a convergent shaker. Beth guaranteed to transform a 
test post-iT'atch shower into cn obsoiute spa-.ond for 

the rest of your coy. a i.ftie bit of Diane to leave behind 
everywhere veu go. A beautiful idea...now ct a 

very special price cf 1C CO. At the Diane von Furstenberg Counter 
in Cosmet cs. Street Root. New York and 

c!l fashion branches. 

btomingdale's 
TOCO ThW Avenue. .\ew Sett 355-5*00. Open Jofe Monday and Thursday evenings. 

EXPECT THE BEST! 

LADY MADONNA’S 

SPRING-SUMMER 

20%-50%off! 

Here's something worth waiting 
for-beautiful savings on our 
exclusive Lady Madonna 
fashions! Choose pants, tops, 
dresses, gowns, skirts and 
pantsuits at great sale prices. 
It's for a limited time, so 
come to Lady Madonna now. 
And get the fashions 
you want-at savings you 
can't afford to miss! 

LADY MADONNA 
Exclusively at Lady Madonna: 67th and Madison, Woodbury, 
Cedarhurst and Smith Haven, L.I., Kings Plaza, Forest Hills, 

White Pla'ins, Paramus (Bergen Malt), Livingston and 
Woodbridge Malls, N^L 

Get something 
going with Beewee. 

Something fun. Something exciting. Something 
.sparkling with sunshine and adventure. 
Go with Beewee to the islando-lhc Caribbean 
is our home. And you'll feel at home, tco, with 
all our warm and friendly people ready lo grant 
your every wish. We've got a million miles 
worth of experience flying in and around all the 
loveiy islands you've read and heard so much 
about. Trinidad & Tobago, where calypso, steel 
bands end limbo oil began. Barbados, "lilUe 
England’’ with its cricket and afternoon tea. 
Antigua-a beach for every day of the year. 
St. Lucia, with-its soaring Piton mountains. 
And more. 
So get something' going with Beewee. the air¬ 
line you'll love at first flight. Ask your travel 
agent or call BW1A at (212) 581-3200, or the 
toll-free number in your area. 

TRINIDAD 
&TOBAGO 

w 

BARBADOS 

ST. LUCIA 

*249 

ool 

•G.I.T. round nip air (are May l-Oee. 15,1D76. for graves 
OI B or more when you book an 8 day/7 Right hotel 
package lor 5313 (including air lara) to cither island, or 
So29 10 bom, SW1A (orm; the group. Ask far details Air 
tares quoted from N.Y. 

‘•I.T.T. round trio air fare May 1-Dec. 15.1S7S, tar individ¬ 
ual (ravel. 7 ID 10 day clay, with minimum S50 to $7* 
land airangernems. Ask for deads. Ar laroa from N.Y. 

BWIA 

. Theintematii national airline of Trinidad & Tobago., 
Cpr friends call us Beewee. 
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THE LIGHT OF LIBERTY 
SHINES ON 

We .commemorate tins Bees- 
tarrial Celebration with "Spirit 
of 1776“ in opr Declaration of In¬ 
dependence: Tbat all men ate 
created equal, that they are en¬ 
dowed by their creator with cer- 

Mary EUen Murray., Illustrator, 
Fiancee of James Talcott Kelsey 

Daria Paul Is Bride of J. S. Miller 

iv1;1! 'ri'ln * 

III I; 'J rl I iWkl II 
memorative is 8”xll*6”prn4fid. 
nr «wigtnai jUnmkatioo 
the snperriaon of the artist Greg 

■Fat. Prints are S12J9 each mid 
wfll be reserved and issued ftr h* 
terested collectors. 

Send name, address vitb check to Meta Pnaam, Bob IBB. Dover, 
Ddsware 19901. . 
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STATE ZIP 

ALLOW 4TO 6 WEKSDaJVERY TIME 

Imported Scandinavian 
Furniture 

Mr. and Mrs, John Patrick 
Murray Jr. of Princeton, N J, 
have made known the en¬ 
gagement of their daughter. 
Mazy men Murray, to James 
Talcott Kelsey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey M. Kelsey 
Jr. of Rye, N.Y. A September 
wedding is planned. 

Miss Murray, a freelance 
designer and illustrator of 
children's films, was graduat¬ 
ed from the Stuart Country 
Day School in Princeton and 
the Newton (Mass.) College 
of the Sacred Heart. She also 
studied at Hie Sarah Law¬ 
rence Atelier In Lacoste, 
Fiance. 

The bride-to-be’s father, 
president of the Atlantic Pro¬ 
ducts Corporation, is a trust- 

! ee of the Him School in 
Princeton. She is a grand¬ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil David Tictje of Mont¬ 
clair, NX, and of Mrs. John 
Patrick Murray, also of 
Montclair, and the late Mr. 
Murray. 

Mr. Kelsey, a graduate of 
Philips Academy in Andover, 
Mass., and Princeton Univer¬ 
sity, received his master’s de¬ 
gree in accounting bom the 
New York University Grad¬ 
uate School of Business. He 
is with Arthur Andersen & 
Company in New York. His 
father is vice president-ad¬ 
ministration of Johnson & 
Higgins, insurance brokers. 

The prospective bride¬ 
groom is a grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Talcott of 
Rye and Dr. and Mrs. Harvey 
M. Kelsey of Lenox, Mass. 

lift 
tgfl mm 

Daria Taylor Paul, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Williem Hal¬ 
liburton Paul of Greenwich 
and Old Saybrook,_ Conn, 
was married yesterday after¬ 
noon in Old Saybrookto Jef¬ 
frey Scott Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Merton Mil- 

■ ler of Amsterdam and Batch- 
dorville, N.Y. 

The Rev. David De Revere 
of the Old Saybrook-Congre¬ 
gational CbHrch performed 
the ceremony at the home of 
Mrs. Edwin Tayer. 

Marschel Paul was her sis¬ 
ter's maid of honor, and Paul 

' Sullivan served as the- best 
nwn 

The bride, is a graduate of 
Greenwich Academy and Mc¬ 
Gill University in Montreal. 
Her father is director of com¬ 
munications for the Maga¬ 
zine Publishers Association 
In New York. . • • , 

Mr. Miller was graduated 
from Wilbraham (Mass.) 
Academy and Union College. 
IDs father is president of the 
Miller Company, an Amster¬ 
dam uniform manufacturing 
concern. 
The couple will live in 

Greenville, N.C., where both 
are rymriftferffts- for master’s 
degrees and hold- teaching 
assistantshipB at East Caroli¬ 
na University. 

NATURALIZER 

FAMOLARE • SRO • PENAft 

HUSK PUPPIES • DESCO 

IJM 

Reg. to $40 

(sizes over 10.S1 higher 

G. H. Brown Weds Miss MacAvoy 

Barbara L Rung 

’ Mazy Ellen Murray 

Alice Carter Is Bride 
Alice Young Carter, daugh¬ 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Carter of Princeton, N. J., 
was married yesterday after¬ 
noon to Bradford Arch 
Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corliss. P. Hunter of Venice^ 
Fla. Justice of the Peace 
Frank L. Wagner performed 
the ceremony in the garden 
of Mr. and Mis. J. Peter 
Judge of wniiston, VL Mrs. 
Judge is the bride’s cousin. 
Mr. Carter is executive as¬ 
sistant for the New Jersey 
State Commission of In¬ 
vestigation in Trenton. The 
bridegroom’s previous mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce. 

■Moira Anne MacAvoy, 
daughter of Thomas C. Mac¬ 
Avoy, president of the Corn¬ 
ing Glass Works, and Mrs. 
MacAvoy of Coming, N.Y-, 
was married there at noon 
yesterday to George Howard 
Brown, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
George BL Brown of Rumson, 
NX 

The Rev. Michael Hogan 
performed the ceremony in 
SL Mary’s Roman Catholic 
Church. He was assisted by 
the Rev. John R- Cochran, 
pastor of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church in Philadelphia. Ellen 
MacAvoy was maid of honor 
for her sister. Douglas Brown 
served as ins blotter’s best 
mun- 

Tbe bride graduated last 
month from Wellesley Col¬ 
lege. 

Mr. Brown, a graduate of 
the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, received an 
MLBA • degree from the 
Wharton School of the Uni¬ 
versity of Pennsylvania and 
is a distribution planning 
specialist with the Cummins 

Engine Company in Colum¬ 
bus, Ind. He was formerly 
principal of the Emmanuel 

. Parish School in Philadelphia. 
His fattier is assistant con¬ 

troller with the Public Ser¬ 
vice Electric and Gas Compa¬ 
ny, Newark. His mother is. 
a registered nurse on the 
staff of the Riverview Hospi¬ 
tal in'Red Bank; NJ. 

Susan Richman Is Bride 

At the Fresh Meadows 
Jewish Center in Queens last 
evening; Susan Mara Rich- 
man, dqngTrter of Lawrence 
Richman of . Whitest one, 
Queens, and the late Mrs. 
Richman, was married to Dr: 
Walter Glam Spigelman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs.-Sam Spigel¬ 
man of Queens Village. Rab¬ 
bi David W. Gordon per¬ 
formed -the' ceremony. The 
bride attends the Albert Ein¬ 
stein College of Medicine. 
Dr. Spigelman is a May grad¬ 
uate of the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Den¬ 
tal Medicine. 

Only the. prices .are different! c 
leathers and quality are the sam 
Savings are substantial, values 
lent Fit and comfort are exactly 
expect from NaturaJizer Fifth Avan 

AB sizes, but not In every style or co 
No C.OJX’s or phono enters. Afl sate. 
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HammachM Schlemme* 

Permanent 

Hair Removal 

With A 

Difference 

DINING ROOMS I LIVING ROOMS / BEDROOMS / WALL UNITS 

REGLINERS / DESKS I LAMPS / RYA RUGS 
TEAK—WALNUT—ROSEWOOD 

JJjff Scandinavian Imports Inc. 
( a ml <l«l mm on mtcoui Tama 

aQBSSSs 374 Route 46. Parsippany( Westbound) N.J. / 201-227-3387 
MRSVMMV SHOPPING PLAZA 

Open daily-10 lo 9 7 SaL-10 fo 6 / Closed Wednesday 

The Difference: 
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“Drastic Reductio 
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PERMA TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrument that 
doesn't puncture the skin, it effectively removes hair 
from face, arms, legs — anywhere on the body - perma¬ 
nently, in the privacy of your home. Used by over 15,000 
physicians. For home use as the way to brat the high 
cost of salon electrolysis. All .this at the one time cost 

AM 95 f for difepuiff ond hondu* 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-B181 or (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGETO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. 
MASTER CHARGE, DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 

! HammGche'i Schlemme* 
\ 147 Eatt 57th State!. Now York, RY. 10022 

J forfait Pham Ord«n:(212] 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725 
" N-Y.C Adtf fl% sales tax. Ebiwfwra N-Y- 5fa>« a vppBoafak. 
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Closing for the summer. 

Top designer dresses, 
gowns, suits, sportswear, etc. 

marked down 

J?0% - 75% c-/f 
our already fantastic low prices // 

Discover., 

J . 

(touted 

665 North Avenue 
New Rochelle, NY 
Just 30 minutes from New York 
Call collect for directions 
(914) 632-3551 
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OPTIMISTS: Despite reports or water poQnfion, Manhattan Beach was crowded yesterday at noon, other beaches 
were not so busy: attendance at some was down as much as 75 percent. 
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Given by Harvard 

To 13 Journalists 

Brown, on TV, Pledges Support 

If Democrats Nominate Carter 
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 26 
(AP) — Thirteen journalists 
ranging in age from 28 to 48 
years old have won Nieman fel¬ 
lowships to study at Harvard 
University in the school year 
beginning next fall. Harvard 
has announced today. 

The fellowships, for a year 
of study in any part of the uni¬ 
versity, are designed to aid 
promising journalists who have 
specific news interests. This is 
the 39th class. The fellows are: 

Robert J. Azzi, 33, Magnum 
Inc. photojournalism Tony Cas¬ 
tro Jr.. 29, reporter. The Hous¬ 
ton Post: Rodney W. Decker,1 
34, columnist-editorial writer, 
The Deseret News, Salt- Lake: 
City: Melvin M.S. Goo, 28, edi 
tonal writer. The Honolulu Ad¬ 
vertiser; Kathryn Johnson, 48, 
reporter, the Associated Press, 
Atlanta, and Dolores J. Katz, 
30, medical reporter. The De- 
iyoit -Free Press, 

Also Alfred.S. DKfchTJrij 29, 
assistant metropolitan - editor, 
The Boston Globe;. John E. 
Painter Jr, 37, staff writer. The; 
Oregonian, -Portland; Barbara 

IStudyvSaysJUiorep Nations 
Rely Increasingly on Aid 

[dCHihe areas Zn1"^writer.; ;<he Chicago -Tribmie; 
™*Paul ■- Solman, 31, associate 
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editor and reporter. The Real 
Paper, Cambridge; Cassandra 
Tate, 31, reporter. The Morning 
Tribune, Lewjston, Idaho; Wil¬ 
liam O. Wheatley Jr, 31, na¬ 
tional assignment editor, NBC 
news. New York, and Jack E. 
White Jr., 30, Atlanta corre¬ 
spondent, Time-Life News 
Service. 

The fellowships were estab¬ 
lished through a bequest by Mr. 
Agnes S. Nieman in memory erf 
her husband, who founded the 
Milwaukee Journal_ 

Letter Bomb in Htinois 
CHICAGO, June 25 QM)—.A 

letter bomb was received yes¬ 
terday at the suburban Evan¬ 
ston home of Dr. Leroy Pesch, 
son-in-law of W. Clement 
Stone, owner of the Combined 
Insurance Company of Amer¬ 
ica. The bomb did not explode 
and was turned over to the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion. Dr.-Pesch was the appar¬ 
ent target of a misdirected let¬ 
ter bomb June 14, when a 
series of such devices were re¬ 
ceived by corporations in sev¬ 
eral cities as part of what the 
authorities have called an ex¬ 
tortion scheme. 

LOTTERY NUMBER 

June 26,1976 

N.J. Pick-It—352 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., June 
25 (AP)—Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. said Friday that 
Jimmy Carter would have his 
enthusiastic support, if Mr. 
Carter wins the Democratic 
Presidential nomination at the 
party's convention next month. 

Governor Brown,' who en¬ 
tered the' late primaries against 
Mr. Carter, did not concede de¬ 
feat, but he said that Mr. 
Carter “appears certain to be 
nominated.” 

It was the first time that 
Governor Brown had specifical¬ 
ly said that he would support 
Mr. Carter, although he said 
earlier that he would support 
the Democratic ticket. 

With the Democratic Na¬ 
tional Convention 16 days 
away, the 38-year-old Gover¬ 
nor stopped snort of quitting 
the race himself. 

^ “Gov. Carter appears certain 

The effort to neap poblio^ only m the dighteet - ™ '“"r 
education in New Jefoey to con-' . n a,,1::in.i'' 1,:" * the 
form with a State Supreme^''™" “* .S? .‘I tame and ta*V {S” aW 

of tha countiy i_ tnajor has^bwls ordged l^™' ta'd Dr. Fred G 8,irkr. ,nmlIlanj:Hrd, .. h.,;, 
i'stoppid on Wednesday if ihe::v_e_.®t*Le_5d^aIi°n Comm,s\subjects, can exert over the purely edu-., * 

to be nominated, and, if he is, 
I will enthusiastically support 
his candidacy in the fall,” Mr. 
Brown said in a nationally tele- 

than die i w; rfeieoafec he r- ■.- « ^._._ nance school reform. , . ■ s,iflODI. “'Sana... is nvi intenene in or.: r.di-v .ifi.nrs 
uian uie delegates he In its finding that the state' c„„hat rfinn iudr»» Thp*n- 'delivennc on improving the., 
needs for a first-ballot victory, nmst insure a “thorough ml^ore’^StJ?^2 £^;qi»lUy of its education." Dr. 

Governor Brown said that efficient" education for ail chil-!?^, rf'___ fuV„E f0I.I. Burwe continued, “and if after .-nn'ini-ic 
the next President should seek dren, the court has vested great;} h ha .^. working with them we dis-!1 K ‘th t. ..c., .. 
to put public advocate mem-oower in the State Education _J*r__*« __ cover, for instance, that th? Another J-aefor Cited 
bers on the boards of multi¬ 
national companies; abolish 
Federal income taxes for per¬ 
sons making S5.000 or less a 
[year and couples earning no 
pore than $8,000 a year; and 
start a program to rebuild 
cities. 

Mr. Brown warned that the 
United State Army would be 
needed to maintain peace in 
the cities in five years if the 
cities are not assisted. 

PARIS,. Jude 26 (Reuters)—■ 
Developing countries will have 
to rely increasingly on food 
gifts ..from, richer nations if 
presen t .production trends con¬ 
tinue, according to a new 
world food study. 

The Organization tor Eco¬ 
nomic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment, winch groups 24 ma¬ 
jor western industrial nations, 
said in the report, however, 
that food aid could not be con¬ 
sidered a permanent form of 
assistance. 

The report said that poor 
countries were facing unman¬ 
ageable food deficits as- their 
national production levels 
failed to improve and nutri¬ 
tional problems worsened. 
Food production in the poorer 
nations between 1970 and 
1975 was below the average, 
for the 1960’s, the report said. 

EVENTS TODAY 
#i»«* EXMfVwca ExMbJOoo. African 

dances, films, matte and "Pwlf," African 
MPPrts; I fo 4:30 PJU., The American 
Musawn of Natural History. Orrtnl talk 
Wait tt Wti Sheet. [Pay-wt«t-voo-wisti 
admlsdm to- the museum.) 

Famous Americans Come Alin: theatrical 
drama about Beniamin Fnrdrlln. John 
Adams, Abraham Lincoln and Marie Twain 
dlsaisslnu the American sotrif; 1:30 amt 
5:38 PAL In tt» Floyd Bennett FWd 
Gym; 3 PAL on tha Canania Pier, 
Brooklyn. 

Ford Names Israel Aide 
WASHINGTON, June 26 

(UPI)—President Ford desig¬ 
nated Milton Hoffman, -of New 
York City yesterday as his spe¬ 
cial representative for the 
groundbreaking ceremonies of 
the American Bicentennial 
Park in Israel on July 4. 

Late TV Listings 
The following information 

about today's television pro¬ 
grams was not available in 
time to appear -iri Section 2: 

10 AM. (Chfenri “Larijp 
men, NationaWWotriente Pd- 
TJnto My Feetfc The chal- 

. lenges and frustrations of 
young peo|ple in Israel. 

10 AM. (4) “Sunday,": Bob 
Hope, Alma Quigley, co-chair¬ 
men, National Women’s Poli¬ 
tical Caucus Democratic Task 
Force; Gloria Steinera, presi¬ 
dent of Ms. Magazine Corpo¬ 
ration. 

10:30 AM. (2) “Look Up 
and live”: New Africa and 

-the Church. 
11:30 AM. (2) “Face the 

Nation”: Senator Richard S. 
Schweiker, Republican of 
Pennsylvania, member of the 
subcommittee of the Senate 
Select Committee on Intel¬ 
ligence studying the Kennedy 
assasination. 

Noon (2) “Newsmakers": 
Joseph A. Le Fonte, Speaker 
of the New Jersey Assembly. 

12:30 PM. (2) ‘Tublic 
Hearing”: Mayor Paul T. Jor¬ 
dan of Jersey City. 

12:30 P. M. (7) “Like It Is": 
Black participation in the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion. 

2 PM. (7) "Eyewitness 
News Conference”: Fred G. 
Burke, New Jersey Commis¬ 
sioner of Education. 

7 PM (2) “60 Minutes”: A 
visit to the Azores. 

charged with overseeing 
mandated changes. 

The state has ben empow-1 
ered specifically, for the first 
time, to seek greater equity 
among New Jersey's 606 school 
districts by approving their an¬ 
nual budgets and programs, 
and, if necessary, requiring pri¬ 
orities to be reordered and 
more local money to be spent 

New Jersey's State Education 
Department is preparing for its 
expanded role by increasing its 
staff and decentralizing person¬ 
nel into full-scale offices that 
are being established 
vise compliance 
the state’s counties. 

The Possible Impact 
The new appnmch could 

mean clashes with school 
boards that see their preroga¬ 
tives threatened, harassment of 
the State Education Depart¬ 
ment by legislators protecting 
local interests and complaints 
by teachers* organizations re¬ 
sisting attempts to hold them 
accountable for pupil progress. 

A test of strength in which 
the state Education Department 
backed down and carried out 
its mandate in a perfunctory 
manner could lead to changes 
no deeper than the surface, al- 

was inequitable 
unconstitutional. 

Basis of Success 
The success of the 

,„..v _ An indication of the com- 
aa<j enough guidance counselors, prehonsiveness of the r.rw cdu- 

we can advise them to put in cation law and the amende:! 
more guidance counselors. If, Administrative Cods' is the pro- 
they don’t, we can require them vision automatically requiring 

success of the suit [to do it.” : school districts to provide re¬ 

brought on behalf of a Jersey• What remains to be seen iS;mcdiai instruction to runili 
City youngster was based on an how willing local school dis- .“performing below tha o-.tab- 
obscure phrase in the New Jer-.tricts will be to take directions Uished minimum levels of pun ’ 
sey Constitution calling on the from the State Education De- proficiency.” 
state to “provide for the main-!partment and how willing the, Four Educational Improve- 
tenance and support of a thor-:department will be to make re-iment Centers are taeinc croned 
ough and efficient system of! calcitrant districts fall into line.,by the State Education Depart- 
free public schools." _ i An Area of Contention merit to help districts develop 

New Jersey’s Legalature ^ major area of contention hi remedial programs, 
cleared the way for compliance(expected to revolve around the; “Education in this country 

State Board of Education. ‘The New Jersey Education‘said. “But yet toe state is rv'i- 
amended the State Admmistra-, Association is opposed to anylponsible for education and tha 
tive Code by defining “thorough khid of restrictive measure-iquestion is, how do you hrtrg 
and efficient” education. 'meat of goals and objectives,”}into alignment a fundamental 

School districts will have to said Mary Lou Armiger asso-'tstate responsibility with a tradi- 
follow a stated process by J date director of instruction forition of local decision-making.” 
which they determine their ed-i- - -■”:■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
ucational goals and detail the | 
ways in which progress toward j 
those goals will be determined. 

The*State Education Depart-, 
men! has tried to minimize the, 
areas of possible conflict in-! 
votved in the process, main-j 
taining that “thorough and ef-: 
ficient” need not interfere with; 
local autonoy. ! 

“What T and E says is that. 
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Aluminum Plaques Tracej 
History of Staten Island 

By JOHN T. McQUKTON 
The newly posted sign says. 

How. Stapleton began . . 
then continues to relate how 
the eastern Staten Island shore 
community “didn’t exist until 
the 1830’s, when a pair of real- 
eestate speculators began de¬ 
veloping the area” south of 
St. George ferry terminal. 

One of the speculators was 
named William J. Staples — 
hence, Stapleton. 

Another of the new alumi¬ 
num plaques, posted farther 
down the street tells the pass¬ 
ing pedestrian that Henry Da¬ 
vid Tboreau, author of “Wal¬ 
den,” spent seven months in 
Stapleton in 1843. “He came at 
the age of 25 to tutor the chil¬ 
dren of William Emerson, 
brother of philosopher Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, and spent 
many days tramping through 
the islands woods and walking 
along its shore.” 

The two signs are among 
more than 100 markers re¬ 
cently installed on every block 

the Stapleton neighborhood 
. the High Rock Park Conser¬ 

vation Center, an enviroomen- 
education group on Staten 

Island concerned with inform- 
mg the community of 12.000 
people and visitors about Sta¬ 
pleton's past 

Sense of Community ** 

"They are a way for residents 
to recover a sense of commu¬ 
nity in a highly mobile and 
changing world.” said Dr. 
Richard C. Wade, professor of 
history at the City University 
Of New York Graduate Center, 
at yesterday’s dedication cere- 

tisements, handbills and draw¬ 
ings. 

As in the past. Stapleton is 
primarily a neighborhood of 
small homes and buildings 
along tree-lined streets, of nar¬ 
row roads winding up steep I 
hillsides. Victorian buildings j 
with their commanding view of 
New York Harbor confront re¬ 
minders of the present, such as 
the red brick the starkness of| 
a 1960's multiunit housing 
project. 

Dominating the skyline is the 
massive red brick brewhouse 
and clock tower of the now 
closed Piel Brothers brewery. 
The once thriving'brewing in¬ 
dustry, as one of the new 
street markers explains, drew 
upon Stapleton’s spring water 
and used the hillsides for beer 
storage caves. 

Unlike most historic markers, 
which focus on famous people 
and outstanding events, the 
Stapleton signs attempt a wide- 
ranging description of environ¬ 
ment and heritage. They were 
conceived by ElUot Will hi sky, 

Iformer director of the High 
Rock Park Conservation Center ( 
and author of books on urban 
information networks. i 

A neighborhood marker sys¬ 
tem, he has writen, “seeks to 
get history out of remote in-1 
accesible archives, out of cel-j 

It’s raining,it’spouring. 
Butyou don’t care 

when you have 
The Newark Tunes 

delivered. 
Home delivery of The New York Times is so convenient 
on rainy days. But it’s also such an enjoyable sonvenience 
in any weather. There's never been a better way to keep 
up with all the things you do care about. 
It’s as easy to arrange as it is convenient. Just call toll 
free 800-325-6400. Or mail this coupon. But do it now. 
You never know when it might rain. 

lars and family scrapbooks, out 
of the fading recollections of 
community residents," and 
make it “readily accessible in 
permanent form to the resi¬ 
dents of the community.” 

The project was financed in 
part by the City of New York 
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COLUMBIA UNIV. STUDENT PAINTER.* V 
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monies at Tappen Paris for thefthrough, the Parks, Recreation 
Discover Stapleton markers. |and Cultural Affairs Adminis- 

The-aluminum plaques are of jtration, the New . York State 
two sizes, 10 inches wide by 24'Council on the Arts, the State 

Department, State 
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l 31 M. Rawra 24MM9 are*_ 

lost—si® manL indy's sold id braraiei inches high, and 20 inches wide!Education _. _ 
^Mwtal^hS isS? eountv‘by 24 inches high. They have j American Revolution Bieenten- 
lavalIer£'^iriT diamond chi*.ia Predominantly black back- jnial Commission, Museums Col- 
Urit Ttoltr* 2t Rrgari. 

Call 201-797-6705. 
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Horae Delivery Department 

229 Weit AZi Street 

New York. N.Y. 1 Dft5fi 

Please deliver The New York Times to my home as 
checked; 

□ Every morning O Weekdays □ Sundays 
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ground and combine brief, en¬ 
tertaining 200-word texts with 
illustrative-.material, including 
rare photographs, old adver- 

laborative, Kiwanis Club ofj 
Staten Island, Stapleton Board j 
of Trade and cent jumtions from i 
local residents. 1 

Apt. (if ur] Phone 

(Home drli«ety of The New York Timm i» available for an eitn 
arnica charge through irjlependm dealers in non of the New 
York metropolitan area i jd in key cities thnaghoot the U.S.) 
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Fresh Air Fund Teen-Agers 
• Will Sail to Bermuda 

In Geraldine Hill’s five 
. mere at Fresh Air Fund camps, 
' the 16-year-old Manhattan girl 
. did not have to knownhe dif¬ 

ference between a ship’s stem 
'. and her bow. 

Geraldine’s camping col- 
league, 16-year-old John De- 
Jancey of Brooklyn, has always 

vvanted to go on a fishing 
boat" 

Now Geraldine is going to 
learn all about ships end John 
Is going to get more than his 
wish. 

The two teen-agers and three 
other veterans of the fund’s 
camps for underprivil edged 
children have been selected for 
a 17-day cruise to Bermuda 
aboard one of the sailing ves¬ 
sels participating in Op Sail— 

- the 115-foot topsail schooner 
Eendracht of the Netherlands. 

*Tve never been on a ship 
. before, only rowboats and sail 
. boats. I’ve been taking out Ii 

brary books, studying about 
. big ships,” Geraldine said the 

other day, after she had fm- 
. i&hed packing for her two and 

a half weeks of life and leisure 
on the Atlantic. 

The Sponsors 

Basis of Selection 
Fund officials selected Miss 

Hill and her friends for the 
voyage because they had won 
citations as “outstanding camp¬ 
ers” during their summers at 
the fund's camps and had 
shown impressive leadership 
abilities. 

"These are very responsible 
kids who will enjoy this and 
be good representatives of the 
fund and of New York,” a fund 
official said last week. 

To finance their expenses, 
Mr. Bertram started a fund- 
raising campaign in the Dutch 
American community In New 
York. He received $10,000 in 
contributions, enough to cover 
all the costs for the five teen¬ 
agers and provide them with 
some extra clothing for life 
at sea. 

They will board the five- 
year-old Eendracht (the ward 
means unity) at a mooring in 
Brooklyn on July 6, two days 
after her participation in Op 
Sail. 

Dutch Teen-agers, Too 

Flying into New York to 
board the Eendracht the same 
day will be 19 teen-agers of 
Dutch working-das families. 
Those youngsters wQl replace 
a group of 24 Dutch youths 
who have been aboard to help 
the schooner’s regular 15-man 
crew since she left Scheven- 
ingen, the famed Dutch her¬ 
ring port where the conn try's 
fishing fleet puts in, weeks ago 
to sail to America. 

All the Dutch youths have 
won places as complimentary 
crew members in a nationwide 
lottery contest pegged to a 
campaign aimed at preserving 
the Netherlands* centuries-old 
seafaring tradition. To save 
those limes with the past, sev 
oral Dutch businessmen fi 
minced the construction of the 
Eendracht in 1971. 

Win Set Sail July 7 
The schooner will set sail for 

Bermuda on July 7. Fust stop 
will be Baltimore for participa¬ 
tion in a mini-Op Sail there on 
July 10. The next day, Eendracht 
will dock at Annapolis, M<L, 
and everybody aboard trill 
spend the day touring the 
United States Naval Academy. 

While at sea. the five New 
York youngsters will eat with 
the Dutch youths, sleep with 
them in four six-bunk rooms, 
and share eight hours each day 
in such routine chores as swab¬ 
bing the decks, polishing brass, 
hoisting the sails and checking 
the rigging (under supervision.) 

After a day or two of sight¬ 
seeing in Bermuda, they will 
be Sown home, compliments of 
the Dutch. 

lb finance its activities for 
the disadvantaged this summer, 
the Fresh Air Fund has set a 
fund-raising goal of $1 million. 
Donations, which are tax de¬ 
ductible, may be sent to The 
Fresh Air Find, 300 West 43d 
Street; New York, N.Yn 10036. 

Deadline on Bay State Talks 
BOSTON, June 25 (UPI) — 

Eric Schmertz, the mediator 

r*’! i f aijaSBMippi “ i ■■> iiMn 

drP2\ltmvg& 

The voyage for Geraldine ami 
John, and 15-year-old Mark 
Engler of Manhattan, 15-year~ 
old Barbara Ann Feldmans of 
Queens, and 17-year-old Nor- 
berto Lopez of Queens, is a 
treat arranged as a Bicentennial 

. gift by the Netherlands Nation¬ 
al Tourist Office here and ELM 
Royal Dutch Airlines. 

John G. Bertram, a native of 
Rotterdam and director of the 
Dutch tourist office, organized 

* the trip for the Fresh Air Fund 
campers. 

"With everyone getting into 
the Bicentennial celebration 
spirit, it seemed a good idea to 
symbolically invite some bays 
and girls from modern *New 
Amsterdam,” who would never 
even dare to dream of such a 
sen adventure on the largest 
Dutch sailing ship participating 
in Operation Sad,” Mr. Bertram 
said. 

He took his invitation for the 
voyage to the office of the 
Fresh Air Fund, which since 
1S77 has provided nearly cme 
miDion disadvantage city chil¬ 
dren aged 5 to 16 with a free 
summer vacation of two to 
eight weeks at a private home 
in a rural setting or at its 3,000 
acre, seven-camp reservation 
at Fishkffl, N. Y. 
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on the ground he 
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:gfat busing, some- 
n Boston, 
kely to win rather 
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generally unpopu- 

alacks as well as 

most whites. Mr, Ford has mentioned 
his busing position in bis campaigning 
and the timing of bis bOl is another 
indication he expects more political 
than legislative remits. Congress is 
unlikely to pass the proposal in the 
middle of a campaign and with fittle 
time left in its session. 

The politics. Assuming Mr. Ford 
beats Ronald Reagan, the former Gov¬ 
ernor of California, for the Republican 
nomination, his busing position will be 
a useful one in carrying out what 
would inevitably be part of his strate¬ 
gy against Jimmy Carter, the certain 
Democratic nominee. • 

He wfll doubtless try to push the 
former Georgia Governor .into more 
detailed positions bn a variety of is¬ 
sues, with the Intention of forcing 
Mr. Carter to disappoint some parts 
of the remarkably broad spectrum of 
the electorate he has so far attracted. 
Busing could be a valuable tool in 
that effort. 

Mr. Carter was a strong advocate 
of public school integration in Georgia 
and enjoys considerable support among 
blacks. He might lose some of it if 
he caters too openly to anti-busing 
sentiment; if he defends busing too 
ardently, he could lose eves more sup¬ 
port among whites. As a Southerner 
Mr. Carter is watched carefully on 
the race issue. His remark, earlier-in 
the campaign, that he favored pre¬ 
serving the “ethnic purity" of neigh¬ 
borhoods caused an outcry even though 
Other candidates were saying much 
the same thing, using other words. 

The court’s two decisions are also 
likely to produce new public aware¬ 
ness and possibly political debate on 
the issues involved. There already have 
been many suits on so-called “reverse 
discrimination” and it seems inevitable 
there will now. be many more. The 
private school ruling has application 
largely .in the South, where Mr. Carter 
Is considered very strong in relation 
’to either Mr. Ford .or Mr. Reagan, but 
if the ruling becomes toe subject of 
political debate Mr. Carter’s position 
may erode his strength—in toe South 
or elsewhere, depending on toe po¬ 
sition. 

The Post-Hays 
Cleanup Begins 

Despite toe explicit scandal and Im¬ 
plicit political hazards involved, in the 
Wayne Hays affair, a substantial num¬ 
ber of Democrats in the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives apparently behove that 
major reforms in Congressional admin¬ 
istrative practices are not necessary. 

Although the Democratic caucus did 
approve a variety of housekeeping 
changes last week-^meluding some 
that would accomplish the almost un¬ 
thinkable. a reduction in Congressional 
allowances—the pro-reform faction 
won key votes by margins as slim as 
127 to 112. 

Because the result bound the losing 
side to vote for the reforms when they 
reach the House floor, probably this 
week, it appears inevitable the changes 
will' go mto effect. The political rea¬ 
sons also seem impressive. In a broad 
sense. Democratic leaders fear that an 
untended scandal in the Democratic 
Congress might lessen toe negative ef¬ 
fect the Watergate issue win have on 
the Republican Presidential candidate. 

Closer to home, the Congressional 
leaders are concerned about toe re¬ 
jection chances of about 75 freshman 
Democrats from marginal districts. 
Significantly, most of those Democrats 
were on toe pro-reform side last week; 
most of toe opposition came from 
Democrats with safe seats. 

Republicans Were in an enviable 
position. Most of toe scandal so far 
ha« involved Democrats, though that 
may be mere chance, since the alleged 
misuse of public funds for sexual 
pleasure, which began toe trouble, , is 
not a misdeed identified with a partiC: 
ular party. Last week tbe Republicans 
were able to applaud the reform meas¬ 
ures addressed to preventing future 
abuses but. at the same time, elude 
the majority into directing an audit 
that might uncover still unknown past 
abuses. 

The reforms are intended to regulate 
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the Representatives* office accounts 
and allowances as wefl as then* staff 
employment practice*. The reforms 
would reduce -or abolish some of the 
allowances and subject office spending 
to more rigorous accounting. Repre¬ 
sentatives would be required to certify 
monthly that employees are perform¬ 
ing their duties. Data on both spending 
and employment would be published 
quarterly, making the information 
more accessible to the public—and to 
incumbents* political opponents—than 
it has ever been. 

Neither party seemed eager to con¬ 
sider reforms addressed to other, 

. probably more widespread misuses, 
even if legal, of public funds or public 
office. It is common knowledge that 
there is expensive junketing abroad 
that serves little or no legislative pur- - 
pose, tbe acceptance of special favors ' 
from private citizens and corporations.' 
and conflicts of interest 

Just last week it was disclosed that 
the Democratic Majority Leader, 
Thomas P. O'Neil] Jr. of Massachu¬ 
setts, had made a phone call to Carla 
A. Hills the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development.* to urge * prompt 
decision on a request for rent subsidies 
in a project being built by James P. 
WDmoL Mr. O’Neill, who is leading 
the reform effort, said the call was 
routine service for a citizen. Mr. Wil- 
mot is not a constituent of Mr. 
0*NeQl’c; he is a major contributor to 
Democratic candidates. 

Brezhnev Finally 
Gets His Meeting 

A long-awaited international Com¬ 
munist conference wiU begin in East 
Berlin this week, but vastly different 

• in form and content from when it was 
first proposed by Leonid L Brezhnev, 
the Soviet Party leader, in 1973. In¬ 
stead of proclaiming Moscow’s pri¬ 
macy in the Communist world and its 
role as tbe sole interpreter of correct 
Marxist doctrine, the conference is ex¬ 
pected implicitly to reinforce a 10- 
year-dd historical movement in which 
national Communist parties have inde¬ 
pendently interpreted Marxism in. 
ways best suited to their needs and 
beliefs. 

It has taken more than two years 
for tbe parties to. agree to meet— 
mainly because many of them objected 
to Moscow’s desire to use the confer¬ 
ence as a forum to denounce China for 

' straying from Moscow’s variety of 
Marxism. During tbe interval it be- ■ 
came dearer why many of the parties 
objected: They too were more, openly 
straying from, a historical view of Mos¬ 
cow as the homeland of Marxism. 

Tbe declaration that has been com¬ 
monly agreed to in advance of the 
meeting is expected to reflect only a 
minimum of specific points of dogma. 
There will probably be no reference, 
for example, to toe usual “dictatorship 
of the proletariat." Instead the docu¬ 
ment is likely to be limited enough to 
be embraced by the parties despite - 
their differing beliefs. Just how wide 
those differences ire will probably be¬ 
come apparent when, after the docu¬ 
ment is made public, the leaders of the 
national parties make^speeches statjng 
their parties’ views. 

The significance of the conference 
is historic but subtle. It will show that 
a major step has been taken away 
from the principle set by Stalin that 
Moscow is the fount of all Communist 
wisdom. Signs of toe change have been 
apparent during the planning for the 
conference, and in the difficulties Mr. 
Brezhnev encountered in organizing it. 

The Italians. Spaniards, Yugoslavs 
and Rumanians demanded that Mos¬ 
cow abandon the right, claimed from 
Stalinist times, to interfere in toe 
affairs of other parties. It was over 
that issue that Yugoslavia broke with 
Moscow in 1948. In the interval, the 
Italian and French parties, their eyes 
on ballot boxes, have introduced what 
once would have been Communist 
heresies, including endorsement of ■ 
Western democratic forms and politi¬ 
cal pluralism. 

But the conference is of great im¬ 
portance to Mr. Brezhnev now because 
the Soviet Union is anxious, at a time 
when the various Communist parties 
seem to be moving away from Moscow, 
to present at least a symbol of unity. 
So Moscow has apparently been forced 
to accept a document that is far.less 
than it had hoped for; that in Itself 
may be a reflection of the new 
realities. 

The Italians Vote 
For More Confusion 

Italy’s Communists gained 49 seats 
in last week's election but not enough 
to overtake the Christian Democrats 
as toe country's largest party and thus 
force their way into the Italian Gov¬ 
ernment But since no party has a 
plurality, toe political confusion, which 
has aggravated economic and social 
unrest, seems likely to continue. 

The Communists will have 228 seats 
in the 630-member Chamber of Depu¬ 
ties; .the Christian Democrats 263,- a 
loss of three. Holding the balance of 
power will be the Socialists with 57, 
a loss of tour. 

One possibility is that a minority 
Christian Democratic regime will gov¬ 
ern through the summer, with a broad¬ 
er administration, probably including 
toe Socialists but still not the Com¬ 
munists, to be worked ofat later. An¬ 
other is a deal to give the Communists 
more power in Parliament but none in 
toe cabinet. 

Despite Ruling, Blacks Are Not Likely to Apply 

Ate *UUMw»s, 

Students at Briar crest High School, an all-white 
private school In Memphis, Term. 

South’s ‘Seg’ 
Schools Are 
Now Part of 
The System 

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. 

ATLANTA—There is a tong tradition of private school¬ 
ing :n the South, particularly at the secondary level But 
ur.:il the mid-1950’s, Dixie’s private day academies and 
boarding schools were toe exclusive educational retreat of a 
handful of upper-class white youngsters whose parents 
were dissatisfied with the region’s poverty-stricken mate 
vrnoors The education issue in the Old Smith was social 
and academic quality, no! equality, since toe region had 
“dual'* black and while systems. 

Then came th> 1934 United States Supreme Court decision 
that outlawed dual .systems and ordered pupil integration. 
Suddenly the issue became equality, and suddenly the 
private si boo! tradition spread to tnt ludr the offspring rtf 
middle-class whites and. in some instances nf gritty econom¬ 
ic sandier, the children of working-class whites. . 

Today, there are no fewer than 3.500 private schools in the 
South. On a region-wide basis, rmighfi nnr of even* 10 
whire youngsters is enrolled. But in areas where blacks 
constitute a third m more of the overall ptipul.itton, such 
as parts of coastal South Carolina and the Mississippi delta, 
it is not uncommon to find counties and towns in which 
most whites attend private schools and blacks have been 
left with the public system or what remains nf it. 

To the despair of civil rights activists and public educators, 
the South’s private school movement seems tn he acquiring 
a sembhnee of permjncnce. Many schools are moving into 
expensive new quarters. They send their graduates to the 
region's better colleges and universities, although many still 
offer little more than shelter from integration. 

Nor is the private school movement limited any longer 
to the South. As more and more Northern and Western 
school systems have been ordered to desegregate, more and 
more private schools have sprung up outside the South, 
notably in the Boston area within the last (wo years. 

Last week, the Supreme Court took n look at the new 
segregation that has resulted from the so-called “seg 
academies." In a 7-to-2 decision, it said Federal law '‘prohib¬ 
its private, commercially operated, non-sectanan schools 
from denying admission to prospective students because 
they are Negroes." 

A Limited Effect 
Civil rights advocates should not hope for loo much from 

the decision. Though it is important in that it has reaffirmed 
the court’s commitment to pupil integration at a time when 
that principle is increasingly disputed, toe decision is Likely 
to have limited practical effect. 

Scores of private schools long ago hedged their bets by 
declaring that their doors were open to *U youngsters who 
could qualify academically and. most significantly, econom¬ 
ically. Some even claim to be recruiting blacks, an effort 
that seems to be having almost no success but one that does 
not hurt when it comes to meeting Federal qualifications for 
a tax-free status. 

Tbe black perception of the private education movement 
plays a significant role. Those blacks who can afford to 
send their youngsters to private schools are rarely interested 
in sending them to “svg" academies. Furthermore, many 
blacks, rightly or wrongly, assume that no academy is really 
non-discriminatory. whatever its stated policy. 

By some estimates, fewer than 400 schools will be af- . 
fected directly by last week's ruling. That is roughly the 
number of academies carried on The rolls of the Southern 
Independent School Association, one of toe losing parties in 
the Supreme Court case. The association, which is head¬ 
quartered in Jackson. Miss., has m» stated admissions policy. 
But many of its member schools were formed by white 
supremacy organizations, and many reserve toe right to ex¬ 
clude prospective students on the basis of race. 

George R. Leonard, an association lawyer, argued before 
toe Supreme Court that racial discrimination was not neces¬ 
sarily “a horrible thing.” After reading the decision he said, 
"there’s no telling what that court will do next." 

U was not immediately clear how the decision might affect 
church-run private schools. There are a number w toe South, 
and some openly discriminate. Whether toe discrimination 
relates to religious belief could turn out to be the crucial 
point StiJI. toe odds are that even if toe church schools are 
forced to drop their exclusionary policies, they would not 
draw many black students. Nor are most of these schools 
likely to close because a few blacks enroll. 

So toe private school movement seems likely to remain 
part of the Southern—and non-Soutoem—scene for the fore¬ 
seeable future. What then of its educational quality? 

Initially, few schools could offer more than a hastily 
thrown together haven from blacks. Some were situated in 
storefronts, with makeshift desks and few textbooks. Others 
were situated in churches. In some rural areas, facilities are 
still limited. Teachers still have minimal qualifications. 

But increasingly toe new private schools tend tn resemble 
toe region's better public schools. Some have banded 
together to form their own athletic leagues, and their activ¬ 
ities are well covered in the local press, a good measure of 
community acceptance. 

In Memphis, where more than a third of all white students 
have fled (o private schools, leaving embittered poor whites 
and blacks in the public system, several academies hate 
multi-million dollar facilities financed with long-term loans. 
One academy. Briarcrest, is housed in a $6.5 million building, 
has 1,400 pupils and says it would like to enroll some blacks. 
A school like Briarcrest charges upwards of $1,000 per 
pupil in tuition. Some rural and small town academies charge 
half of that. Briarcrest sends its graduates to a wide array 
of universities and colleges. Graduates of some other acad- 
emies must content themselves with junior colleges and 
technical schools. 

What sort of citizens do the new private academies pro¬ 
duce? It is still too early to say. Not enough years have 
passed. All that is known is that record numbers of Southern 
white youngsters are now going to schools that separate 
them not only from blacks but also from other whites, 
notably poor whites. 

This has long been toe case with upper-class Southern 
whites. But it is a new Southern educational experience for 
large numbers of children from toe white working class to 
be separated, in the classroom and on the athletic field, from 
large numbers of children from toe white middle class, the 
segment of toe population that traditionally has produced 
the majority of the region's leaders. 

BTDrunanondAym~Jrrif~Aitalaa~^«vm~thKf~orfhi 
New York Times. 
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ford and Reagan 
Camps Are 
Squabbling 
'v“ The supporters. of Ronald Reagan 
.and Gerald Ford in the contest for the 
Republican Presidential nomination 

Jiave begun to quarrel over procedural 
Tssues, reflecting the closeness and in¬ 
tensity of the struggle, and foreshad¬ 
owing a contentious national conven¬ 
tion. 
T. On two occasions last week the Rea- 
jjan camp accused the Ford forces of 
having high-handedly excluded them 
fpom fair participation in selection 
processes relating to the convention, 
pne occasion was the decision by the 
convention's arrangements committee 
to name Senator Robert Dole of 
Kansas as temporary chairman of the 
convention and-Senator Howard Baker 
c.f Tennessee as.keynote speaker; both 
Senators are supporters of President 
Ford. Mr. Reagan's convention direc¬ 
tor, Lyn Nofziger, protested that the 
Californian's backers had not even 
been considered for these posts, and 
He warned ominously that "You 
can't practice the politics of exclusion 
at a national convention and then call 
for party unity after it’s over." 

The Reagan camp also denounced 
a tactic used by the Ford campaign 
to-try to-ensure that the President-re- • 
ceived all of Minnesota’s at-large dele¬ 
gates to the convention. Although Mr.' 

^prd was heavily favored in Minneso¬ 
ta, the Reaganites had been hoping 
^to capture a few of the delegates that 
Ujjvere to be selected at a state conven¬ 
tion this weekend. Ford backers, how¬ 
ever, secured a change in the voting 
procedures so that it became difficult 
5Fdr Mr. Reagan to win any. 
Z The Minnesota controversy was a 
Reflection of the closeness of the strug¬ 
gle between the Ford and Reagan 
forces for the remaining Republican 
•delegates. Before the -weekend, Mr. 
•Ford had 1,028 of the 1,130 delegates 
Reeded for nomination, his opponent 
Shad 939, and 140 woe uncommitted. 
£Mr. Ford wanted to win all 18 of the"’* 
^Minnesota delegates in order to make 
-up ground lost in last weekend’s state 
Jconvcntions and to compensate for 
{two likely clean sweeps by Mr. Reagan 
fthis weekend in conventions in Mon¬ 
tana and New Mexico. In the end, Mr. 
:Foid got 17 of the IS. Twenty dele-. 
Egates were at stake in Montana and 
2ll in New Mexico. 

{Carter's Foreign Policy ' 
r The certain Democratic nominee for’ 
Sthe Presidency, Jimmy Carter, has in- 
fdicated that one theme of his cara- 
Spaign may be an attack on the style 
•Of Secretary of State Henry A. Kissmg- 
^er. In the substance of many of his 
•policies, however, Mr. Carter, however, . 
-seems to differ little from Mr. Kis$ing- 
rcr. 
- -Mr. Carter alluded to the Secretary 
-of State when he spoke, in a foreign 
^policy address last week, of "a secre- 
-tiye ‘Lone Ranger’ foreign policy.” Mr. 
pffissinger once referred to himself as 
la "lone cowboy." But one of Mr. 
^Carter's main proposals, for more 
^cooperation between the United 
^States, Western Europe and Japan, has 
% been one of Mr. Kissinger's objec- 
- fives. 

Budget Process 
Goes Awry 

Congress's new budget procedures 
fan into a snag in the Senate last week 
J/i a dispute over the tax-reform bill. 
.'Advocates of strict adherence to the 

.new procedures lost a fight to forces 
led by Senator Russell B. Long, Demo¬ 
crat of Louisana. who Is chairman of 
Vfie Senate Finance Committee that 
'(resented the tax bill for debate. It 
.was the first significant defeat for the 
advocates. 
„„ Although the outcome could be fe- 
ji£rsed later, it was a setback for the 
Senate Budget Committee that had im¬ 
portant implications both for the han¬ 
dling of the budget and for the tax 

.bill itself. 
" The new machinery’ adopted two 
years ago was designed to help Con¬ 
gress make sounder and more consist¬ 
ent tax and spending decisions and 
thus achieve more control over Federal 

.fiscal policies. House and Senate budg¬ 
et eommiuies are now required to pro- 
pose overall expenditures and revenue 

.gargets that both chambers must ap¬ 
prove by May 15. and to police . Con-, 
gfessional committees to help Insure 
the targets are held.to. 
.-Although it is generally felt that 

.progress has been made, some Con- 
-epessmen, especially some committee 
Jchairmen, have seen the new process;, 
as a threat to their individual powers 

•op the ground that it gives the Senate 
House. Budget Committees .too 

jnuch say in legislative decisions. 
f7(At issue in the Senate last week 
^as whether, the Finance Committee's 

"tax bill should .be changed to comply 
wun Congress's assumptions when it 
passed its budget resolution for fiscal 

,1977 last month. The resolution set 
a~target budget figure to be used as 
a guide for action on fiscal proposals; 
a binding figure will be set in October 
after the various fiscal bills are dealt 

*”one of the assumptions was that 

82 billion hr revenues would be raised 
through reforms that would increase 
the taxes paid by individuals and busi- . 
□esses that now enjoy preferential'tax 

.treatment 
The tax bill, as it came from the' 

Finance. Committee, did not raise that 
much revenue from tax reform. It] 
made permanent most of the tax re-' 
ductions for individuals and businesses 
that were voted as a temporary anti¬ 
recession measure in early 1975. It is 
Senator Long's position that the Budget 
Committee was trying to dictate file 
details of. tax legislation, not just over¬ 
all budgetary' policy,, and that it was 
exceeding its authority in makihgifiat' 

. attempt. 
Leaders of the Budget Committee' 

sought an amendment to force 
the Senate to agree in advance to 
make sufficient changes in the pro¬ 
posed bill to meet the objectives of 
the Congressional budget resolution. 
When the Budget Committee leaders 
were defeated on two procedural' 
issues, on votes' of 53-39 and 49-42, 
they withdrew the amendment for the 
present. 

Only .four of the chainneir of the 
Senate’s 15 major committees, and 
nine of the Senate’s 37 ■ Republicans, 
sided with the Budget Committee. 
There'1 was no clear explanation for 
nearly ah of the conservative Republi¬ 
cans voting against strict enforcement 
of the principles laid down by the 
budget resolution,.... 

Inflation Is Up; 
It’s No Surprise 

The nation’s rate of inflation has 
taken an unwelcome but not unexpect¬ 
ed leap. Consumer prices, the Labor 
Department reported last week, rose 
0.6 percent in May, the largest in-> 
crease for any month this year. A rela¬ 
tively large, increase, however, had 
been predicted by Ford 'Administration < 
officials, who said that Inflation fig- ' 
ures for the early part of the year ‘ 
were unrealistically low and would not . 
last .... 

The May rate for consumer prices 
represents an annual rate of 72 per- v- 
cent, which is considered consistent "** 
with previous Administration esti¬ 
mates that the underlying rate for the 
economy as a whole is about 6 percent 
annually. Current consumer ..price 
trends contrast favorably with the 
"double digit” inflation that prevailed 
"during most, of 1974, the worst period 
of rising prices in recent times. 

Because a relatively large increase- 
had been foreseen, the May figures 
are not expected to be troublesome 
politically to President Ford, who has 
said in hts campaign for the Republi¬ 
can nomination that the moderation 
of- inflation since 1974 resulted from 
his economic policies. One aspect of 
those policies Is acceptance of a high 
rate of unemployment, an Administra¬ 
tion position ' the Democrats have at¬ 
tacked. 
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Japan Pursues: ' 
Lockheed Cases 

Japanese law enforcement officials 
have arrested four leading business¬ 
men on- charges arising 'from the'- 
Lockheed Aircraft scandal. The' 
Government indicted Yoshio Kodama;. 
a powerful right-wing businessman, 
on Lockheed-related charges; more 
indictments are expected. 

Japan and Italy are the countries 
that have most vigorously'investigated 
and - prosecuted persons accused of 
accepting bribes or being involved in 
o ther improprieties on behalf of Lock¬ 
heed overseas. 

The four persons arrested in Japan 
last week face charges varying tram 
perjury to tax evasion and violation' 
of Japan's foreign exchange law. Eight 
Italian businessmen, all with' high- 
Government connections, have been 
arrested or indicted. 

' Lockheed has admitted spending 
S24.4 million in bribes around the 
world, including SJ2.6 million in 
Japan. 

The Lockheed scandal has had the 
greatest political impact in Italy and 
Japan. High level officials of Italy's 
ruling Christian Democratic Party- 
have been implicated in the scandal 
and that has contributed to that 
country's continuing political crisis.' 
And the scandal has threatened to ' 
bring down the regime of Japan’s 
Prime Minister, Takeo MDri, foDowing 
reports that members of his ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party may be 
indicted. 

The p|n 
Results® 
The Pol 

By WARREN WEAVE 

Styles in 
Are Not 

By JAMES ML NAUGHTON 

WASHINGTON-1—Jimmy Carter breezed through 
the Capital the other day and said he was whittling 
his list of Democratic running mates. The gossip at 
the Republican National Committee meeting here 

- this weekend k turned on whether. Ronald Reagan 
might settle for the secorfd spot on the party ticket. 
Suddenly, inevitably, the politicians were all wrapped 
up in the quadrennial game of picking running mates. 

So many of its occupants have derided the Vice 
presidency the wonder is that anyone wants to 
serve in it. John Adams, the first, called it the 
"most insignificant” job ever contrived and Nelson 

- A; Rockefeller, tbe latest, once scorned it as mere 
"standby equipment” Richard M. Nixon considered 
the Vice Presidency a “hollow "shell” and cynics 
might say he proved the point.by picking first.Spiro 
T. Agnew and then Gerald R. Ford to fill it 

Yet Mr. Ford's presence today in the White House 
explains the inevitable re-emergence of speculation 
about Presidential running mates and illustrates the 
central reason no American politician is apt to spurn 
an offer to he number two on the Democratic or 
Republican ticket this year: For all its inherent frus¬ 
trations, tbe Vice Presidency has become' the surest 
route to the. Presidency. - ~ ; —" 

Each of the last three Presidents, four of the last 
six and six of the 13 in this century-served earlier 
as Vice President.- The odds are nbw about one . 
in two," said a fretfully phrased repeat of a Harvard 
University study group, "that the Vice President will 
one day -become President." Small wonder the Har¬ 
vard- panel, citing: the resignation of Mr. Agnew in" 
1973 and the withdrawal of Thomas Fv Eagle ton, from 
the- Democratic ticket in 1972, pleaded the other 

‘day for.refonm*to.reduce the "inherent and .unaccep¬ 
table degree of risk” in the customary method of 
choosing a running mate. .... 
■ But far all the lip service -being paid to reform by 
tbe .three surviving major party aspirants to the . 
Presidency, there is little indication that the process 
of- completing campaign tickets will undergo funda¬ 
mental change in 1976. Mr. .Cartier,. the Democratic-r 
nominee-ifliwaiting, enjoys the luxuiy of time to sift 
through'a score of possibles on his list He has con¬ 
sented to work with an informal .party advisory 
group. He plans to* ask four" or five 'finalists tough 
questions about their personal and financial back¬ 
grounds. But he also has relied on public opinion 
polling to shape his decision and he virtually ruled 
out as of dubious legality and morality asking the 
F3.L to screen those on. his list. 

President Ford and Rod aid Reagan, consumed by 
nose counts 'of delegates each needs to sew up the 
Presidential nomination, have tried to scotch the no¬ 
tion they.have spare time to' worry about ticket 
mates. Wheii NBC News, speculated last'week that 
Mr. Ford's first choice -was .John B. Connally, the 
spellbinding former' Texas Governor, the President 
was so perturbed he directed his spoilsman to deny' 
he Was consulting anyone about a running mate. ' 

So much for the F.Bl background checks, formal 
consultative procedures, delays In political conven¬ 
tion action on running mates qr other proposed re- * 
forms. 

Even granting, in the. face of recent experience, 
that Messrs.' Cartier, Ford and Reagan wopld con¬ 
sider only "thosfe qualified to succeed'them in the 
White House, they seem likely to use the established 
selection method that Robert Strauss, the Democratic 
National Chairman, summed up‘as "a wing and' a* 
prayer.” 

Jamas M. Ncmghton is a White Bouse correspon¬ 
dent for The New torfc Times, 

to Change 
That means, in essence, balancing a ticket by figur¬ 

ing out either who would, most' enhance it .-(as 
in John F. Kennedy’s 1960 choice of Lyndon B. John- ■ 
son) or who would least imperil it (as in Richard 
M. Nixon’s 1968-selection of SpiroT. Agnew). 

Mr. Carter, having made dear he wants a- ticket 
mate providing geographical. and; political balance,. 
has a list bounded only by .fertile-.Imagination.-It - 
contains Senate end House members,.-governors, 
mayors, women, blacks. 

As a Southern, anti-EstabUshment candidate, Mr.; 
Carter is most likely to seek out the safest- Northern - 
Democrat, one who has good relations with .but is- 
not obeisant to labor, liberals and other centers of 
party power. Thus the logical prospects indude Sena¬ 
tors Walter Mondale of Minnesota, Adlai Stevenson 
of Minot's and Frank Church of Idaho end Governors 
Wendell Anderson of Minnesota luid .Hugh Carey 
of New York. . . 

Some kibitzers thought .the - ideal choice might ' 
prove to be John Glenn, a first-term Senatpr (neither ’ 

' pro-Establishineiit. nor anti),, popular in. home-state. 
Ohio (a state historically crucial ti> Republican Pres¬ 
idential aspirants), a close -Mend of the Kenhedys 
(suggesting labor and liberal rapport) and a former 
astronaut 

The'Republican Probfem .- 
For the two Republican Presidential' contenders, 

the selection could be a good deaf stickier. Whoever 
- wins the White House nomination will automatically 

disappoint virtually half the Republican convention 
delegates. Assuming, which is risky, that'the conven¬ 
tion allows tbe Presidential candidate a free choice, 
the question is. whether the running -mate should:. 
be someone who will appease the losing- camp~Mrl - - 
Ford -could pick Mr. Reagan; Mr. Reagan ' could ■ 
choose Mr. Ford’s Treasury Secretary,;Wiliiaar Simon 
—or. someone who! will strengthen'an already weak* 
ened party’s prospects. 

Ford and Reagan followers would both accept Mr. 
Connaily. But neither Republican would be favored * 
over Mr. Carter in the South. 

Mr. Reagan might turn to such heartland RejjUUli- ’ 
cans as Senator Robert Dole x>f Kansas or Governor . 
Robert Ray of lowtu He seems unlikely to- risk offend- ■' 
ing conservative zealots whq support ^bim by picking 
someone such as Ckmmercfe‘Secretary Elliot L. Rich-. ' 
•ardson. Mr. Ford -could by to reinforce a .northern; 
strategy by choosing Mr. Richardson -or'even Vice 
President Rockefeller. 

Much as it galls them, FoVd campaign strategists 
have taken, to saying, as one did last' week,” that 
Reagan is beginning to make political sens* on. a 
Ford ticket. A New York TimesVCBS News voter 
survey suggested that half of each.Republican can-'" 

• didate’s supporters are ready tp defect .to Mr. Car- ; 
■ter or to boycott the Nov. 2 election if the. other . 
man wins the. Presidential .nomination; a Ford- " 
RAagan ticket might be the only- sure Way to n^te ' 
the party back together. ' '■ - s " -. 

Despite Mr.'fceagan’s firm "no way” to the 'sug¬ 
gestion .on Thursday, the party estahllshmenLspent " 
the next two days discounting the refusal and talk-' - 
wig up -a Ford-Reagan ticket, daring beetW.df-thft :« 
Republican National Committee, a party leader said 
he had suggested the ticket privately to both rivals 
and neither had ruled it out - •- 

Until Mr. Ford and Mr. Reagan' settle their fight ‘ 
for the nomination, and then talk turkey 'about the 
second spot, the prospect of their joining forces on : 
a ticket was destined to be grist tor the gossip' 

And Mr' Carter made dear that once he had • 
settled on a running mate he would try to keep his 
choice a secret until a magic moment at the Dem- 

■c;QV5ntJOn' veepstakes .is, invariably, 

;L* *“e “ - ■- **-■.**» 

.' ; Washington—"nie most ambi 
periment in regulating' a Ptesider .' 
conducted in this country is abo 
point, and political analysts are 

! how well the new financial restrict . 
and their campaigns have worked s 

.. The surviving, candidates, the p , 
winding up the first phase of opt 

‘ hew campaign law. President Fjord-1 
are devoting the. last of .their limi 

. spending to snaring delegates at- 
. . vpnhnnc and hunting down the 

where, Mr. Reagan -lias about' $1 m 
- under his spending ceiling than t 

. .to. devote to this crucial operatic] 
touring major cities, oot spending 

, to pay off a campaign debt of S50» 

Has the new law, exiacted late ii 
.. of Watergate and now being tester 

. .- achieved what Congress intended 
primaries fairer, more open cent? 
been? Or did itq restrictions hobh! 
who otherwise might still.be in cor 

The reform Congress that dr 
election campaign act had a ta 
mind. A major one was ending - 

* that the very wealthy have, pi 
Presidential candidates and Presi . 

- the. winners from post-electipn , 
.. answer: A limit of JI,Q0Q .on .the 
- dual can contribute faj.a'candid? ' 
. . committee is giving. 

Congress also wanted-, to hql v 
members regarded as the-runaway . ’ 

■ ingJ As a result, it set spending 
- convention period, the conventio . 
the. general -election. For the. . 
nominees, the full-year, cost of . 
cannot exceed $70 million;- in 1977 
George McGovern spent about SI ‘ 

. them. • . \ ! 

Help for the .Uriderdc 
Congress decided that candb.; 

tonal wealth , or rich associates i. . 
• during the primaries so that pt 

would not be wiped out by. well-fi.-: -. 
■lished competitors.. .The result 

• -subsidy system in American pou - - 
Fwlcral funds private contributio.. 

'' How well did‘all this work? 17, .. 
• Ing achieved its goal'. Max PalevsJ . 
•'$320,900 to' Senator McGovern.', ... 

$1,000 to Jimmy Carter. Since tin.; ‘ 
pre-convention -campaign will 

• million, .the California millionau.; 
* *‘ence will be infinitesimal if Mr. Cs _ 

But' both candidates and polit 
feef that the limits were too low 
ceiling, fund-raising occupied larj'-' 
enef®f. manpower: and money th-^' • 
have gone into more productivj. : . 
Robert S. Strauss, the Democni ' 
man, believes* that a $5,000 limit-:.. 
tributions would make it much1'; - 

; ;out corrupting the recipient ' - 
■The spending ceilings have p -' - 

the cost of primary, campaigning? 
but not for the Democrats. Both -. _ 

; Wir. Reagan might have exceed*? . 
limit if permitted; they certainly. . 
contribution ceiling had not beei . 

. But the victorious Carter can . . 
spend well below that ceiling ant 

. million that the Democratic nomi ' 
.McGovern in L972. Edmund:Mush.\ ' 
thaf year in the early primaries.;, 

'month, it will be possible to tell. 
by all Democratic1 primary car-.',, 
below the S32.7 million figure fcC., 

'. Did the subsidy program opet"" 
tidn? Fred Harris, Sargent Shrivt 
Milton Shapp-probably don’t fiiinlfg 
never able to-generate enough vo, 
tributions so that matching, fundsJ ”* 

.Mr. Carter, who parlayed his eari^;'- 
into more and more successful• 
the subsidies could have made the ^ 

Some Gains* Some Lor 
Taken individually, some candi J? ’ 

by some provisions of the' law ai " ' 
Representative Morris K. Udail, w 
have tapped traditional liberal con.’-'* 
Jrtuns, may have suffered the mo* ^ ■ • 
tion ceiling, at least ampng tlu 
deraozestrated vote-getting power. > 

But, given that handicap, Mr..li ¬ 
able to survive tod do as well as t.^ r* 
the new subsidies!. Stoator Henry'; • ■- 
also have raised considerably mm », 
-ihe contribution ceilingL Even undi -'- 
went into the pnmaries with a v" -1 
million, but was- unable , to convert 

Although he .personally, opposes 
limits, Ronald'Reagan almost cert v 

‘■by them.- President Fprd could othei ■■ 
as an incumbent, miich' more mone>.. 
is the primaries.. The ceilings.-oo- ’ 
and spending had the effect of .equ: .- 
And had it not been for rules imp^s .,K 
Election Commission, Mr.. Ford mig 
held politically accountable for. a >*, 
riderable Whijte House sptoding 
domination campaign. * •. 

- How well the campaign law wifi V. 
second half of the campaign is prpt 
post-codvention intact.is very difl 
tbe general election is to be ehtifi 
S22; miUipn in subsidigi p<Ud to' f 
major-party cahdidatesT In’ fact, 
mwieywill. continue tp be raired a 
two: national committees, by 
dependent" efforts in- support (rf a '15 
labor- unions and corporations seek 
their members and sto^holders.resp ^-. 

- Whether the general .-election. s [ - . 
are high enough, whether uflcootrolk ■ 
will play a major role is uabaiand 
sional scheme,, the candidates, and. 
not-realiy know until November. . . 

. Warren Weaver is « repdfW.W 
bureau of The New Ydrfe Times. ».1 
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; and F.8.I. 
•>ed in the 

£ Enquiries 
* Select Committee cn 

1..' Activities has accused 
' -ntral .Intelligence Agency 

era! Bureau of Investigz- 
lg to fulfill dieir obliga- 

: nvestigation of the assas- 
resident John F. Kennedy 

/.on-legal terms, the agen- 
. .‘aid to have held back 
f ormation .either to pro- 
' ‘ages or for reasons un- 

., ittee accused the CIA. 
; ; <f suppressing, at the 

, connections between 
. - tempts to kill Cuban 

_■'= ter Fide] Castro and 
of President Kennedy; 

•«. director of Central 
-• 1961 and a member 

"3 --.i Commission, never told 
■.;’m about the plots against 
-. .ther CXA. officials failed 

: - .'he agency's sponsorship 
„ sent, close to Dr. Castro, 

... istro plot from 1961 to 
Question the agent about 
‘ assassination. 

’l lee accused the FJLL of 
, )w leads on the possible 

"'in the assassination of 
' 'than Lee Harvey Oswald, 
-lit of bureau officials’ 

.. .g the bureau’s image of 
ither the C.LA. nor the 

■: mple, followed up on a 
■ a Cuban-American who 

>. -.Cuba via Mexico the day 
„.der and was described 

rnt as “involved in the 

ers to be represented by a single 
labor coalition. 

Second, the strike whs caused sot 
only by bargaining disagreements 
between the tmrons and the state but 
also by workers’ bitterness that state 
legislators were planning to vote them¬ 
selves a $3,000-a-year pay raise. Stids 
workers had not received a salary 
increase in two years. 
■ The strike was called in defiance 
of a stale law and it ended -mainly 
because a Massachusetts judge threat¬ 
ened to impose fines of 5200,000 a 
day on the unions ««i S5JJOO-a-day 
on each of two union leaders who 
called the strike. Tbe. workers; mem¬ 
bers of a two-union coalition «iw 
tbe AJ.L-Ci-O. Alliance, include 
social workers, hospital orderlies, 
clerical workers in most government 
agencies, public works laborers, 
engineers and technicians. There was 
a minimum of disruption of services 
during the strike; state police moved 
into prisons, hospitals and other 
crucial agencies functioned with 
skeleton staffs and volunteers. 

A 30-day strike by San Francisco 
craft workers, which crippled . that 
city’s transportation system - ami 
garbage collection from March 30 to 
May 8. has failed to convince city 
officials to restore pay cuts of up to 
25 percent to 1,800 blue-collar work¬ 
ers there. The strike ended when the 
unions agreed to' participate an a 
fact-finding committee to determine 
whether the city’s board of super¬ 
visors was justified in. imposing the 
cuts. On Monday the supervisors 
announced that the committee 
failed to establish adequate new 
reasons to restore the cuts. 

snmittee report said, did 
iw up a lead concerning 

-I passenger who flew to 
ixico City- on a Cuban 

■ -ays after tbe assassins- - 
.. had information at the 
- flight was delayed to 

. passenger, who did not 
. Mexican customs. The 
'e m the plane’s cockpit 

the first time the com- 
Jaed the issue of CIA 

. f facts from the Warren 
Richard ' Helms, then 

or, told the coomiittee 
he did not mention the 
the “precise question” 

s chiefs apparently did 
Howard K. Smith, an 

unentator, reported last 
sident Lyndon B. John- 
term in office, had told 

ofidy was trying to get 
stro got to him first” 
medv’s successor was 

. i, is unknown. 

gth of the committee's 
Senators hive called 

p investigation of the 
sination. None of the 
Government- investiga- 
issination had produced 
hat anyone other than 
rwald was involved in 
dh investigation would 

- nd with the fact that 
possible witnesses, in¬ 
telligence officials, are 

£.1. Burglaries 
. ised last week in The 
. % that the Department 
. inducting a nationwide 

- into alleged illegal 
. dairies performed by 

■Federal Bureau of In- 
28 1971, as well as at 

; upping of a domestic 
1 figure. 
' the alleged burglaries 
significant because the 
Senate Select Commit- 
ence Activities that it 

of n«ng burglary in 
!igence after the late 
nr Hoover, ordered the 
linued in 1966. Clarence 
ent director of the bu¬ 
st entJy maintained that * 
stopped in 1966. 
’ however, • apparently 

. sarOy mean no record, 
ureau sources, the cur- 
ition has examined 

files in the 59 F.B.L 
■nund the country, in- 
e of tbe special agent 
assistant special agent 
a file marked “do-not 

es were not examined 
committee and some . 

,-e no counterparts in 

Court Enhances 
States Rights 

The United States Supreme Court 
has reversed a 40-year tradition of 
constitutional adjudication by giving 
state prerogatives more importance 
than Federal power over an economic 
matter, the extension of Federal mini¬ 
mum wage and overtime provisions to 
state and local employees. 

The derision was apparently the first 
since the New Deal in which the Court 
has voided a major economic act of 
Congress. The case Involved two con¬ 
stitutional principles: the power of the 
Federal Government to regulate com¬ 
merce, and the sovereignty of the 
states. Since the 1930’s, tile Court has 
tended to give an expansave interpreta¬ 
tion to tire commerce power, and as 
late as 1968, the Court had upheld the 
constitotiooality of a similar extension 
of wage provisions to a limited number 
of state employees. 

But the five majority justices in last 
week’s derision, all of them appointees - 
of Richard Nixon, held that the Federal 
Government may not exercise the com¬ 
mence power "so as to force directly 
upon toe states its choices as to how 
essential decisions regarding -the con¬ 
duct of integral governmental func¬ 
tions are .to be made.” The majority 
opinion may set' an influential pre¬ 
cedent for challenges to Congressional 
enactments on other matters. 

The opinion's rationale was, how¬ 
ever. unpersuasive to Justice John Paul 
Stevens, the newest member of the 
bench and an appointee of President 
Ford. Justice Stevens was among the 
four dissenters. He questioned whether 
the Government ■ could be prevented 
from interfering with "a sovereign 
state’s inherent right to pay -a sob- 
standard wage to the janitor at the 
state capital ” when it was allowed to 
withhold taxes from iris pay and set 
safety conditions for his work. 

The derision, which invalidated a 
1974 amendment to the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, is unlikely to have a 
significant effect on wage levels be¬ 
cause the amendment applied only to 
about 84,000 out of. 3.4 million public 
employees .who were earning less than 
the minimum wage of 52.30 an hour. 

ic Strike 
saehusetts 
30 ctf Massachusetts’ 

employees staged a 
out last week that was 
? respects. 
a -one of the largest 
lie employees' strikes 
in Massachusetts), and 
ossible principally by a 
itting most state work- 

.Remembering 
General Custer 

The 100th anniversary of Custer's 
last sand was marked last week 
by the Federal: Government, which 
sent Genera] George A. Custer to 
figit the Indians, and by the de¬ 
scendants of those Indians. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s National Park Sendee held 
memorial services at the battlefield, on 
the Little Bighorn River in southern 
Montana, and members of tbe Sioux, 
Cheyenne and other tribes celebrated 
with victory dances.. 

The battle, one of the last major 
armed efforts by Indiana, was an out¬ 
growth of an 1S68 treaty -under which 
the-Sioux were given the Black-Hills 
in what is now South Dakota. White 
miners invaded the. hills in'search of 
gold, and when the Indians 'tried to 
oust them, the Federal Government 
ordered the Sioux back to their res¬ 
ervation. General Custer was assigned 
to enforce the order. His detachment 
of 225 men was wiped out by an 

army of. 2.500 Sioux and Cheyenne. 

B. V. Denenberg 
and Caroline Rand Herron 

Municipal Unions Once Were Strong, but Now Feel Under Attack 

The Public 
Disdain 

Employees 
By LEE DEMBART 

WASHINGTON—For .20 vesrs, government has 
been the fastest growing industry in the country, but 
no more. In the last few years, the rapid growth of 
the previous decade has leveled off, and, starting 
with New York City last year, retrenchment has 
become toe order of tbe day. 

The brunt of the change is being borne by public 
employees, whose leaders are frankly astounded by 
the depth of antirpubhc-mployee sentiment that they 
find. “J never thought I’d see it,” Jerry Wurf, the 
president of the American Federation of State, 
COunty and Municipal Employees, the largest public- 
employee anion, said the other day. 

Politicians find the same sentiment and are turning 
it to their political advantage. In Massachusetts last 
week, state employees struck for three days, but 
when the Mate held firm and threatened stiff fines, 
they went beck to work with nothing to show for it 
—just progress in the negotiations.'. 

In Sad Francisco, too, where some city workers 
struck for 38 days earlier this year against pay cuts, 
tbe cuts are about to be reimposed, and there*seems 
to be little sentiment for renewing the walkout, 
which had only minor impact in tbe first place. 

In New York, union leaders, who are trying to 

negotiate a new contract with city officials against 
a Thursday deadline, concede that in toe present 
climate they will be lucky indeed to hold on to what 
they have, much less make new gains. 

Ana in Baltimore, whien Had a strike two years 
ago, negotiations are stalemated over a rifv offer of 
a 2 percent increase, reduced from 4 percent, which 
the ri*y had put an the table to start with. 

Nor are tbe difficulties confined to the collective, 
barganing table. The Supreme Court ruled last week 
that Congress bad violated states’ rights by extending 
the Fair Labor Standards Act to public employees- 

Not only does the ruling deny millicns of em¬ 
ployees of state and local governments tire proiec- 
tion of the wages and hours provisions of the art, 
it raises doubts that a Federal coiiective-bargiinirg 
taw. which labor has been urging for yean, would 
be legal. 

“It is the season of darkness for our* urion” Mr. 
Wurf told the 750.000-member union’s convention m 
Miami JBeacfa two weeks ago. 

"We recognize that we’re under public attack." Mr. 
Wuifs assistant, William H. Hamilton Jr, said ;n 
an interview, “and we’re attempting tn educate the 
public that the union has broader concerns than 
wages, hours and working conditions,” 

To Reverse Sentiment 
To help their case, the unions are going to the 

bargaining table with moderate demands, both be¬ 
cause they know they cannot get more acd because 
they would like to impress the public with their 
reasonableness 

The union leaders would seem to be on the horns 
of a classic political dilemma: They fcnw that in 
many places the money is simply not there to pay 
wage increases but they have to satisfy members who 
insist on raises. 

"Our mission is to represent rhe workers jo the 
city, not the ciry to the workers.” Mr. Hamilton said. 

Donald S. Waterman. the union's researrb direc¬ 
tor. noted that the union was doing "not nearly as 
well this year as we have in the past.” But, he said, 
"they’re not all zero wage increases. However, ra the 
face of 6 or 7 or 8 perecent inflation a zero wage 
increase, this is new." 

By and large, as Mr. Washerman and others have 

printed out, states are In better shape than rities, 
and cities in energy and agriculture stain* are bettor 
off than cities m industrial states. 

Cleveland. Baltimore and Detroit have shrank 
then' public payrolls by 30 percent since 1970, and 
the workers who have lost their job* there and in 
New York get no benefits from the union in the 
form of supplemental unemployment benefits or 
other cushions. 

Victor Goibaum, the public-employee leader in New 
York, has noted, probably accurately, that govern¬ 
ment is a depressed industry, and no workers m any 
industry, public or private, that is going through a 
depression can expect to get much. 

Tbe unions are saying that localities do not have 
the ahi.ity to weather economic downturns them- 
seh cs: only the Federal Government can. And ttujy 
are lobbying in Congress for so-called cnunter-rydi- 
ol legislation, which would automatically release 
Federal money to stales and cities where economic 
indicators show a recession under way. They are 
also attempting tn convince the public that more 
rational taxation and management policies would 
benefit everyone. 

But m the immediate difficult times they are trying 
desperately to presene collective bargaining, which 
they fmd under attack and being weakened in places. 

"People who complain that it costs them S50 to 
have a piece of plumbing fixed that takes 20 minutes 
may have a legitimate complaint.” Mr. Wurf has 
said. "But the way to fix it is not to interfere with 
one of the basic processes of a fire society— 
collective bargaining. The way to fix it is to tell 
the boss to negotiate a different contract.” 

Of course, that is precisely what the public !s 
telling many public bosses, or at least what the 
bosses think the puhiir is telling them. 

And Mr. Wurf sees some long-range srruitural 
changes fomuig from the present dislocations. 

"The day when unions van deal with problem* by 
force majeure is over," he Mid. The business pf 
sitting al the bargaining table and saying that we’ll 
cut off the water if you dnn’t come through, that 
day is gone." 

----------— - —-- - ire— a j 

Lee Demtart reports on labor lor The Sew York 
Times. 

After Custer, It Has All Been Downhill 
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A sign painted in the offices of the Bureau of Indian Affairs In Washington during its occupation by Indian protesters. 

Indians’ Status Unchanged: Very Bad 
By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD, Mont—Nearly forgotten 
amid tbe .Bicentennial celebrations, this rolling 
stretch of grassland, edged by the Little Bighorn 
River, dented here and there by coulees (dry gulches) 
and dotted with unobtrusive white, stone markers, 
reached a memorable anniversary last week. It was 
on June 25 and 26, 1876, that an army of hsdians 
won' "one of the last armed efforts ... to preserve 
their ancestral way of life,” as the National Park 
Service brochure states. 

Under the auspices of the park authorities, me¬ 
morial services were held on the battlefield, while 
nearby a group of Indians commemorated the battle 
with a victory dance. 

Even without the centennial of Custer’s last 
stand, there would have been other events in recent 
weeks to remind immigrant America that the “first 
Americans” are still struggling to cope with the 
write man's world. 

In Cedar Rapids, Iowa,.two. Indian.men have 
been on trial for allegedly helping to murder two 
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents a year ago 
an the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation (where the 
graaddindreri of tbe Little Bighorn-warriors live). 
In'Washington, the United States Supreme Court 
recently upheld the important legal principle of 
tribal sovereignty by ruling that a Chippewa man 
In Minnesota did not have to pay county taxes on 
his mobile home because if is on a reservation. The 
High Court flow has before it a case of overriding, 
importance to several mineral-rich Western tribes; 
the outcome will determine whether a tribe as a 
whole can control the exploitation of natural re¬ 
sources within its reservation boundaries. In Arizona, 
a Federal investigation has been digging into the 
tangled financial affairs of tbe Navajos, the nation’s 
largest tribe and one of toe leaders in the drive 
for more self-sufficiency and less dependency upon 
the Federal Government 

Can any conclusion' be drawn from these events? 

A few tentative ones. First, the Indians, one of the 
smallest minority groups (about 800,000 nationwide) 
pose a challenge to the United States that is out 
of proportion to their numbers; by every statistical 
index of well-being, Indians are the country’s most 
disadvantaged ethnic group. Second, the concept of 
land remains the glue that binds native Americans 
to their heritage. Third, the conflict that brought 
Custer and Sitting Bull to their fateful encounter 
100 years ago is still being fought, peacefully or 
otherwise. 

From the time of Christopher Columbus, white 
intruders have tried various methods of dealing with 
Indians: accommodation, co-existence, eradication, 
containment, integration, paternalism. The most re¬ 
cent emphasis by the Federal Government, which 
holds most Indian lands in trust for the tribes, has 
been on more self-determinauon. In theory, this 
means that Federal agencies should continue to 
assist tribes with money and knowhow but that 
the cribes should decide bow those tools will be used. 

In practice, disputes over the meaning of "self- 
determination" have fed the larger conflict. Reserva¬ 
tions with coal, oil or natural gas have charged that 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs negotiated poor leases 
with private companies for the development of these 
resources. The Crow Indians of Montana have been 
fighting among themselves, with Shell Oil and with 
the Government over the kind of deal that should 
be made for their rich coal deposits. The Northern 
Cheyenne (allies of the Sioux at Little Bighorn) of 
Montana are involved in the pending Supreme Court 
cases, which will decide the disposition of their 
considerable coal deposits. 

Coal has been strip-mined for some years at Black 
Mesa on the Navajo Reservation, much to the dis¬ 
may of some tribal activists, who feel their land is 
being ravaged for quick cash. 

A tribe neighboring the Navajos. the Mescalero 
Apaches of New Mexico, has tried the tourism 
route to economic self-sufficiency. They have turned 
a portion-of their scenic mountain reservation into 
a luxury resort, mainly for whites. 

The resort, which celebrates its first anniversary 

next month, is among the most spectacular of the 
79 motels and resorts owned and/or operated by 
tribes throughout the country. To some, tourism 
seems a beneficial use of Indian land, although dis¬ 
sidents feel that it trains tribal workers mainly for 
menial jobs. 

Many tribes don’t have these kinds of assets. They 
are stuck with land that is neither scenic nor pro¬ 
ductive. The Pine Ridge Oglala Sioux, for example, 
who inhabit the second largest reservation, wound 
up with a big stretch of semi-arid grazing land 
while the white men got the Sioux' beautiful and 
gold-laden Black Hills. On reservations like Pine 
Ridge, it is not apparent how economic self-suf¬ 
ficiency, and thus true self-determination, can lake 
root. 

What does grow is anger and a sense of hope- 
lessnes. it was there that militants wok over 
Wounded Knee in 1973. there that the American 
Indian Movement was strongest, there that a bitter 
struggle for tribal leadership last year cost dozens 
of lives, there that the Federal Bureau of investiga¬ 
tion allegedly made tribal sovereignty a joke by 
prowling the countryside at will, there that two of 
its agents died in a shootout last June. 

Many Sioux see the F.B.1. as the newest incarna¬ 
tion of "Long Hair," the hated General Custer, mak¬ 
ing a new grab for their land, however poor-it 
may oe. They will not tolerate it, because, as N. 
Scott Momaday. the Kiowa novelist, recently wrote: 
"The American Indian has a unique investment in 
the American landscape. It is an investment that 
represents perhaps 30,000 years of habitation. That 
tenure has to be worth something in itself.” 

In this context, it is easy to see why the Cheyenne 
and Sioux would rather hold victory dances on the 
centennial of the big battle they won (while losing 
the war), than join white people in celebrating the 
Bicentennial. A bumper sticker seen on Indian pick¬ 
ups in Arizona stated the case succinctly. It read: 
"America: Love It ... Or Give It Back To Us.” 

Groce Lichtenstein is a national correspondent 
of The New Yorfe Times who reports on the West; 
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The 
World 
In Summary 

Vorster and 
Kissinger 
Meet on Africa 

Secretary of. State Henxy A. Kissin¬ 
ger met with South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster, the first such 
meeting between high-ranking officials 
oF the two nations in about 30 
years; it occurred in part because of 
a changed American policy toward 
black independence movements in 
Africa and in part because of the 
threat of racial warfare there. 

Though little specific was said by 
either man about the discusions, it 
is evident Mr. Kissinger presented Mr. 
Vorster with a basic decision: whether 
to help bring down die regime of his 
neighbor and fellow white suprema¬ 
cist, Ian Smith of Rhodesia, or—by 
action or inaction—prolong the life of 
the Smith Government in the hope 
South Africa will benefit. 

Mr. Voreter can do much to cripple 
Rhodesia economically. Mr. Smith al¬ 
ready is trying to suppress an active 
guerrilla movement along Rhodesia's 
border with Mozambique. There are 
reports as many as 14,000 guerillas 
will attack in force in the rainy season 
in the fall, when the Government’s so¬ 
phisticated weaponry will be less mo* 
bile. 

There seems little hope of a settle¬ 
ment Black Rhodesians want immedi¬ 
ate majority rule. Mr. Smith, who in 
the past has offered them nothing that 
was acceptable, last week proposed 
minor reforms in the country's strict 
laws on racial separation. Even that 
proposal was opposed by a large part 
of his ruling party. 

Mr. Voreter has had the terrible riots 
in South Africa's black enclaves to 
demonstrate the connection between 
the two nations. His Government last 
week announced the latest official 
death toll: 176 killed and 1,139 in¬ 
jured, most of them by police trying 
to suppress and contain the rioters 
within the black townships. 

There are other reasons Mr; Vorster 
might want to say yes to Mr. 
Kissinger's plea that South Africa’s 
destiny be separated from Rhodesia’s. 
Mr. Vorster could end fais nation's dip¬ 
lomatic isolation; and he could defuse 
the potential for a Rhodesian war that 
conceivably might involve South Afri¬ 
ca; he could buy time during which 
his own nation might achieve a peace¬ 
ful resolution of the race question. 

He probably would ask in return an 
end to the American aims embargo 
to South Africa, citing growing Com¬ 
munist influence m southern Africa. 

He will find Mr. Kissinger in sympa¬ 
thy; an effort to counter growing Rus¬ 
sian influence in southern Africa is 
behind the recent American support 
for black nationalist movements there. 

Last week the United States-failed 
to get a delay in a vote on the admis¬ 
sion to the United Nations of Angola, 
where the new black regime took 
power with Russian and Cuban sup¬ 
port. America then vetoed the applica¬ 
tion, citing the continued presence of 
large numbers of Cuban troops in An¬ 
gola. 

A Peace Force 
Goes to Lebanon 

; The vanguard of an Arab League 
peace-keeping force, about 1,000 

.Libyan and Syrian troops, has arrived 
in Lebanon, supplementing the. 13,000 

■ Syrian troops already hying to end the 
’ civil war. But the fighting between 
conservative Christian forces and the 
leftist Moslem-Palestinian coalition 
forces has resumed after a lull. 

Libyan membership in the Arab 
League force provides only a token 
outside presence. Real outside power 
still rests with the Syrians. 

Syrian forces now control more than 
half of Lebanon and in most of those 
areas they have been able to stop the 
gunfire. In the central Bekaa Valley, 
for example, the freelance gunmen and 

; Palestinian guerrillas who used to ter- 
;rorize the region have disappeared. 
: But in Beirut and other major cities. 
;the Syrians have not been able to do 
:so well. Nor has President Hafez al- 
. Assad of Syria been able .to achieve 
-the political objectives that led to his 
■direct intervention. There continues to 
be talk of a conference of the warring 

.Lebanese factions, but so far it is talk 
•only. And the moderate Government 
;that Mr. Assad has sought giving the 
I Moslems a greater say in running the 
I country'but avoiding a more aggres- 
Isive attitude toward Israel, is not in 

’•sight 
! In fact- instead of moving io a peace 
'conference, the Lebanese factions have 
renewed fighting in Beirut with*in- 

icreased intensity. 
; Life in Beirut has become even 
Snore hazardous. That led the'Fort 
I Administration to effect an evacuation 

sea of some Americans and others 
-who wanted to leave. Most Americans, 
however, chose to remain; there was 
< criticism of the Administration’s dra- 
■ malic measure, seen as at least par- 
[tially motivated by the American 
* political campaign. 

President Assad’s efforts to paoty 
‘Lebanon have been complicated by his 

dispute with Egypt and other Arab 
states over Lebanon and over negotia¬ 
tions with Israel. 

Syrian and Egyptian officials met 
last week in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, to 
discuss their differences. The com¬ 
munique issued after the meeting said 
that the talks had been friendly, but 
the major differences dearly had not 

been resolved. 

Polish Workers 
On Food Strike 

The Government erf Poland has 
abruptly reversed plans to increase 
the price of food, after thousands of 
workers went on strike last week and 
disrupted the nation’s rail system. The 
protests would be unusual and prob¬ 
ably suppressed in any other Eastern- 
bloc country, but violent worker pro¬ 
tests in Poland brought down the 
Government In 1970 and forced the 
removal of Russian troops in 1956. 

The protests apparently are allowed 
in Poland for two reasons. First, the 
dissent is against economic conditions, ■ 
not political ones; Poles, with the 
lowest standard of living in Eastern 
Europe, want improved economic con¬ 
ditions, not a non-Commimist system. 

Second, the Polish people probably 
have more contact with the Western 
world than any other Warsaw Pact 
nation — more American jazz, more 
young people in blue jeans, more 
contact with Western poetry and 
literature and films. Their sense of 
economic deprivation therefore is 
apparently heightened and the protests ' 
are seen as partly justfied by Warsaw 
and Moscow. 

The Government’s reversal dearly 
will not end the economic troubles* •- 
The higher prices were part of a plan 
to increase state purchase prices for 
Poland’s farmers by 20 to 50 percent. 

Portugal’s 
Free Election 

Portuguese voters are at Hie-polls/ 
today to elect a President arid com- 
plete the formation of the'country’s 
first freely elected Government in 
more than 30 years. An otherwise dull 
and uneventful campaign was compli¬ 
cated last week when one of the four 
candidates. Prime Minister Jos£ Plnhei- 
ro de Azevedo, suffered a severe heart 
attack while campaigning. Mr. Pin- 
heiro Azevedo is still in serious 
condition in Lisbon; had he died be¬ 
fore formally withdrawing from the 
campaign today’s election would 
have been postponed. 

The favorite to be elected today or 
in a runoff two weeks from now is 
Gen. Antdnia RamaJho Eanes, the 
Army Chief of Staff. But the office 
will be relatively weak because the 
Socialist Party, which won a plurality 
in April elections will run the new 
Government. During the campaign 
none of the candidates for President 
addressed the major issue; the 
country's devastated economy. 

Vietnam’s Next 
Step to Unity 

The leaders of Vietnam have taken 
a second important step toward legal¬ 
ly reunifying that country following 
their victory last year over the United 
States-backed government in Saigon. 
The first step, m April, was election 
of representatives to a* single National 
Assembly. That assembly began its 
first meeting last week, in Hanoi, and 
by tiie end of this week both the sub¬ 
stance and the symbols of the new 
nation are expected to be established. 
A new constitution will be completed 
with a new name for the country, a 
new cabinet will be appointed and & 
new flag and national anthem chosen. 

India’s Unusual 
Bumper Crop 

Indian farmers are producing a 
record grain crop this year and for 
the first time that nation, chronically 
hungry, may have a surplus of food. 
The situation is a drastic change from 
just a year ago (and from many re¬ 
cent years) when officials were 
frantically seeking to purchase grain 
from the United States and other ex¬ 
porting countries. 

But this year's good crop does not 
mean a permanent solution to Lidia’s 
food shortages has been found. Next 
year there wifi be 13 million more 
people in India and this year’s ex¬ 
pected surplus will last only about 
a year. 

Hie main reasons for the exception¬ 
ally good grain production this year 
are the availability of large quantities 
of fertilizer, adequate xainfaH and 
high prices. 

■ Hie Government last week forecast 
total grain production of about 120 

million tons, about 12 million more 

than needed to feed the country. 

.. Thomas Batson 
Bryant enHiwa 

His Principal Difficulty Lies With the Palestinians 

■QaM* SESSSnSa 
Wreckage of a Syrian tank in Beirut 

Assad’s Method in Lebanon 
Is to Go Slowly, Surely 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 

BEIRUT, Lebanon—Two steps forward, one step 
back. That tested political axiom seems nicely, fitted 
to the Lebanese policy of President Hafez al-Assad, 
a tenacious man.. . » .. ■ 

The Syrian President has invested heavily, first in 
■ prestige then. In tanks and infantry, iff forging a 

Syrian solution to the Lebanese civil war. As the 
-paramount power in the country, with the Pales¬ 
tinian movement, be seems to be betting on the 
political immobility of other Arab states. Mr. Assad 
would like a solution to the conflict that recognizes 

‘ Syria's pre-eminence; he would like a government in 
/Beirut not more radical than his own, which has been 

• further left in words'than in deeds. - - 
A political solution in Lebanon must .confront the - 

. feisty Palestinian's,-who, perhaps to his surprise^ fired 
on Mr. Assad’s tanksrwhen they got to close to the 
Palestinian home base in Beirut Palestinians charge 
that Mr! Assad wants to liquidate them in. Lebanon 
just as King Hiiesseln, the Syrian’s new-found ally,, 
did in Jordan in 1970-71. Salab Khalaf, the Palestin¬ 

ian in charge of the defense of-West Beirut, has found 
a possibly more accurate phrase: “Mr. Assad would 
like a tamed commando movement; in miniature.” ' 

“I am a Syrian and I can foil you Hafez al-Assad 
never wanted to liquidate Al Fatah," said dne jour¬ 
nalist. "He couldn't. Al- Fatih' is immense:” 

With a moderate Palestinian leadership, Mr. Assad 
' and other essentially moderate Afabb could go to/ 

Geneva and-conclude with'Israel the'deal that many ■ 
‘ believe is possible if the Middle East can survive the 

period between now did the American election. Presi¬ 
dent Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt whose past attacks 
on the Syrian regime masked'largely similar goals, 
would be first in lineaf Gdneva. • •• 

Cutting the Palestinians down to- size-^if that is 
in fact one of Mr. Assad*? goalaMs not'as easy in 
Lebanon in 1976 aStit was fortting Hussein five years 
ago.. Without shedding their ‘‘Jordan complex." 
characterized by- a widespread -conviction that the 

"entire world is plotting-against.the&Ljtire Palestinians 
in Lebanon have meshed themselves with the Moslem 
majority, which has grievances of its own against 

. the right-wing Christian leadership. 
In Jordan, the Palestinians were- first driven from 

/ • . . • ’ ‘ ‘... 

Amman; then, isolated, they we, 1 ^ /*> £ 
the countryside by King Husseini k- 
Lebanon, since the entry of the ' 'v u 

. tended to fall back on the cities.-* 
where they have always been st \/ j-%' 
earned oar residence permits in w 
guerrilla leader. 

There is evidence that Mr. Assa- [ ? 
Beirut without much erf a fight or1** 
tanks lunged toward the capital . * 
mountain highway leading from'.D* i] * I >- 
tanks met resistance, Mr. Assad, ! 
caution, ordered a halt. 

With Arab opinion in an uproot 
dent went to France, where he go 
the military side erf what is eup 
Syria’s “peace offensive.” But 1- 
Riad, the Arab League Secretary 
youthful Libyan Prime Minister, 
Jalloud, shuttling between. I 
to win acceptance for an Arstb 1 

• force. 
Rather than frontally opposed 

the-Lebanese conflict, which Syr! ..] 
along'as a challenge to its prero 
went along, knowing full well 
state was eageror able toi 
expeditionary fori*. : The' icons? 
leadership in Jounie blew hot 
League mission, stressing 
“initiative” must remain 

The Christians, who- have - 
Palestinians during 14-months 
hope that Syria will do the job foil 
what they consider a vanished.!# 
Christians seem to have their J' 
launched another , attack'-on 
refugee camp of-Tell Zaatar.- 

Without saying so; Mr.' 
more than lethargy on the.j 
What is happening in the . J 
sections of Lebanon is often .c 
tiplined. But. increasingly, it is; 
Mr. Assad could snuff out'tins! j 
most Arab states would privately . 

The.Syrian expeditionary 
- wrapped In the-benign-mantie 
Last week, Beirut witnessed the c’ 
“withdrawal” from the area aroi' 
laged airport; the withdrawing S 
replaced by a few Libyans and o 
in white helmets and green “pea 
added to their maroon berets. 

Bift the Palestinians, surprising', 
with the phased Syrian pullbact 
went so far as to praise the Syri 
eerily.” Major Jalloud, who had I 
some scorn, also was praised for hi 

In addition to the Libyan and A 
Mr. Assad seems to be getting a i . 
Egypt But all this does not mean 
in an enviable position. He govern 
the more volatile nations in the 
Government has had to go thro* 
contortions to explain how its m 
brought it dose to a head-on da 
sacred cause in the Arab world; t 
■ The betting in Beirut is that both 
Palestinians want to avoid a b 
which would be disastrous for boti 
mg that i? going on, Mr. Assad s • 
nftper hand. Having taken one stej: 

-probably capable of taking two for 

James W. Markham is a corre 
New York Times, based in Lebanon. - 
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Last Week’s Action in Lebanon Was an Example of Success 

. . MJctoi Lauronf 1 MWa. 
When Arab leaders meet Habib Bouzgufoa, Tunisia's, President, with CoL Muanunar el-Qaddafi, Libya’s ruler; President Hou/ 

of Algeria with JOng Hassan of Morocco; Yasir Arafat, Jwad of the Palestine Liberation Organization, with C"" - 

One Arab World/StiEari- 
By ERIC PACE 

■ "'Company of Arabs! Arise today, . 
Him-who.seeks to split and divide us,. ! 

. " 'You are like .a goat butting against rocks. ~. .*" 

TEHERAN, Iran—These fervent phrases by Al- 
Rusafi, an Iraqi poet who died in 1945, have been 
echoed by endless other calls for Arab, unity oyer the 
decades. AH the rhetoric has found concrete ’ expres^ 
rion, now and then, in conceited actio o' "By Arab 
states although contrary .and divisive forces prevent 
implementation of the Ideal. 

A small-scale instance of united action came last 
TMdc,.. when .'a. parade of army trucks mtived'from 
Syria into wartorn Lebanon carrying 1,000 Syrian 
and Libyan troops, the vanguard of what was intend¬ 
ed to bffa pan-Arab peacekeeping force, organized 
fey the Arab League. « ■ . 

The.little Arab contingent, the League itself, the. 
hahdwringing that has been going among the'Arabs, 
during the Lebanese.civil war, and the perennial 
rhetoric all reflect a d&p aspiration toward Arab 
oneness, toward ■ a- coalescing of. what President 
Houari Boumediene, of Algeria, once Called ‘‘the great 
human community of Arabs. 

. Tim aspiration toward Arab unity, -often labelled 
“pan-Arabism” by Western scholars, covers a variety 
of political phenomena ranging from the pre-Worid 
War I virion of an independent union of Arab terri¬ 
tories then within the Ottoman Empire to the 
of Egypt’s President, Gamal Abdel Nasser, and 
colleagues. These aspirations are fueled by the .com¬ 
mon history, language and culture of the Z00 million 
Arabs, whose world stretches from Arabia westward 
to the Atlantic coastal reaches of Morocco. 

But divisive forces have long been at work within 
the Arab world. The difficulty is not just that many 
Arabs look radically different from one another; a 
strapping Sudanese, for instancy, could never be 

. taken for a dim unhive Adera-Arab, dialects'also very 
widely end some.Arabs areChristians, while most 
are Moslems. V 

The main trouble is; rather,.Aw'intertjal conflict 
is a built-ih feature of Arab- l^e,VThe.pages of Arab 
history bristle with tribal feuds, ideological conflicts, 
personal rivalries “between Arab potentates. Such 
bickering has prompted many diverse explanations. 
Old-time Syrians considered it merely a part of life, 
and repeated the proverb: “At each -meal a quarrel, 
with each bite a- worry;« - -• . 

Hostility directed at the Ottoman Turks spurred 
on early pan-Arabists in their talk of Wahda—the 
Arab word for unity, which can mean cooperation 
and solidarity aawdKaftpolitical.unity*.-.. . 

During World War L a kpraman of King Hussein 
of Jordan, Sharif Hussein of Mecca laid claim to the 
entire Arabian Peninsula and to the territory at -the 
peninsula’s northern edge; now Lebanon, Iraq and 
Syria. Though the'Sharif s {Hans were fruitless, pan- 
Arab ism had some notable' adherents between the 
world wars. The poet Al-Rusafi, -an Iraqi Minister of 
Education, became famous as a spokesman of Arab 
unity, despite the fact..that both.his parents were~ 
members of Iraq's non-Arab Kurdish -minority. 

hi' the forties there was unsuccessful talk of 
creating Greater Syria, a phrase that has been heart 
lately as Damascus, under the firm ride of President 
Hafetz al-Assad. had seemed best -on .extending its 
influence more effectively beyond its frontiers. 

ST The Arab League 
Cooperation, though not political integration, be¬ 

tween Arab states is 'the raison d’etre of the Arab 
League which was founded in 1945 with the blessmgs 
of Britain. The-League’s- handsome Arabesque head- 

, Quarters is in Cairo, beside the-'Nile, and its secre¬ 
taries general' have been Egyptians, including the 
incumbent. Mahmoud Wad. 

Various League peace efforts have failed to put a 

. final end to the Lebanese civil war,; 

. League’s prestige .that lent authori- 
peacekeeping force that is now in Le :'- 

' Despite the League’s ties with *■.. ‘ 
Nasser carried on energetic pan-Ara ; ' 
ride its framework. Egypt formed *. 
litical union with-Syria in 1958 ar - * 
confederation with the Kingdom of d‘ 
same year. Nothing came of that . 
formally dissolved in 1961. Similar]!1 • 

- was achieved by other announced :. 
with other. Arab lands. v 

Now that President Nasser has be -- - 
years, the vision of Arab unity is n 
main power clusters have materialize 

- Saudi Arabia and other conservafa^ 
lying around the Persian Gulf, with 

- political leadership. This group takes 
call a soft line concerning IsraeL Tb 

■ called the “Rejection Front" fiicluc 
governments of Libya and Iraq and} 
the idea of negotiations with Israel. 

President Muammar ei-Qadaffi of 
sionate Arab nationalist, but a ferver'; v 

. such politically conservative regimes^ 
and, outside the Arab world, fcaa- ; - 

... Last week Israel’s Prime Minister, 
said in a speech to Israeli students 
worried by the prospective involyanff 

. other radical states, in the inter-Ara - . 
. force being formed for Lebanon. \ .. 

talk of-Algerian and even Iraqi y0*1* 
force. Mri.Rabin said that the Arab po .' 
underlying the plans for tb® force, 
specific military power, was a source 

IsraeL • '** 

.Eric Pace, a- correspondent for . 
Tones now based in Teheran, flko 
from the Arab countries. J;- 
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Election sign on a Sooth African street 

By JOHN F. BURNS 

tlh Africa—rThe anguished look in Simon 
‘tid more than all the broken gfo-« and 
-s and sullen glances in the street He had 
jary, among the rows of victims, and under- 
id meant for schoolboys with dustbin lids 
ailenge armed policemen. “It was terrible,” 

' tng relatives filed past him to make their 
5o terrible, you can't imagine”, 
aker preparing some of the victims for 

- a will have a special reason for remember- 
day a student protest turned into the 

st sustained rioting South Africa has ever 
don of his countrymen will also remember, 
i blacks. For them, too, the date has entered 

he future may take is still a question. But 
•d an answer may have been set last week 
jer, South Africa's Prime Minister, met with' 
te Henry A. Kissinger in West Germany to 
courses for southern Africa that mil avoid 
ire. - 
till littering the streets and many of the 
■uried, it is too early to tell how much the 
ered out at mid-week will alter the course 
and embittered nation. 

The consensus is for change, but'the prescriptions vary 
as broadly as the pofiticd spectrum. Among the organized 
opposition, the outcry has been anguished. “We know that 
these events will be with os tor many years, for good or tor 
evil, and that ire would be truly mad to ignore them or 
pretend that they are not what they are." said Sir de 
Viflkrs Grant?, leader of the opposition United Party. 
Spokesmen for the black community and the churches said 
much the same, though their demands, unlike Sir de Vil¬ 
li ere', who is constrained by Us party's powerful light wing 
amounted to tibe abolitzon of all forms of racial separation 
and discrimination. 

The ruling Nationalist Party is in no mood to abandon a 
racial, doctrine that has been its covenant for a generation. 
2ts initial response was unezceptiomdly hard-line, with Mr. 
Vorster and other ministers fostering that the riots were 
incited lqr a minority with no significant support among the 
country's IS million black people. Most blacks, said James 
Kruger, the Minister of Justice, “support the Government 
tor what it is doing to uplift them.” 

Many political commentators saw this as a show of 
strength designed to discourage the notion that the Govern¬ 
ment is susceptible to pressure. 'KragtbriigheiC or force- 
fulness. is a quality much vaunted among Afrikaners, and 
the Government, according to this interpretation, could not 
afford to appear irresolute in face of what amounted to a 
mass civil insurrection. Boosting to the more flexible attitude 
in the editorial columns of newspapers such as Die Burger 
of Cape Town, which is droe to the Government, the com¬ 
mentators foresaw the possibility of a' more conciliatory 
attitude after the immediate challenge has passed. 

There was support for this idea in the political realities 
that face South ■ Africa abroad. Mr. Vomer’s postures in 
the recent past have assumed that he could combine a 
foreign policy that aimed at a reconciliation with Made 
Africa and the Western world, with a domestic policy that 
emphasized an adherence to the fundamentals of apartheid. 
But the universal condemnation that followed Soweto, from 
every capital of Mack Africa and the West, made h clear 
that diplomatic sleight alone cannot improve South Africa's 
unenviable international position. 'Unless the Government 
demonstrates that it te prepared to change the system that 
earned it opprobrium in the first place. 

When he. set out for his meeting with Mr. Kissinger, with 
the fires still burning in Soweto, Mr. Vorster said his prin¬ 
cipal purpose at the meeting would be to persuade the 
United States of its interest in preventing “the Indian 
Ocean- becoming a Marxist swimming pool,” but there 
seemed little doubt that the answer he got in Bavaria was 
that there is little that the United States or any Western 
country .can do to resist Communist pressures in southern 
Africa unless the two white governments—South Africa’s 
no less than Rhodesia's—adopt policies toward their black 
majorities that are flexible and humane. 

Whether Mr. Vorster accedes will depend on how he 
weighs domestic and international considerations. His con¬ 
stituency at home, the 2.4 million Afrikaners who have kept 
the Nationalist Party in power for 28 years, seems disposed 
to support only minor reforms. The opening of some first- 
class, restaurants and hotels to blacks and multi racial sport 
at the national level, both under restrictive conditions, set 
the tone for the 'much-vaunted reforms of the past two 
years. After the riots, Afrikaner opinion is probably ready 
to dispense with the insistence on the use of Afrikaans as 
a teaching language in black schools, the issue that touched 
off the violence. But if he moves much further, the Prime 
Minister is likely to find himself out of step with most of 
his voters. 

Given the debility of his parliamentary opposition and his 
undertaking to improve the country's diplomatic position, it 
is a risk that he seems likely to take. After Soweto, the only 
reforms likely to engage the goodwill of the Western coun¬ 
tries whose understanding he courts—cot to mention the 
youth's who vented their fury in the riots—are those that 
alter the position of hopeless inferiority to which apartheid 
has assigned urban Masks. Nobody with a sense of political 
reality is talking about the vote, nor even, in the short run, 
an abandonment of the principle of racial separation. But 
the next few weeks should show whether the South African 
Prime Minister is prepared to take the first step. 

John F. Boms is a New York Times correspondent based 
in Johannesburg. 
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Hollander Sued 

New -York State has filed a civil 
suit for S7 million against Eugene 

• Hollander, the nursing home operator. 
The suit alleges that Mr. Hollander 
obtained that sum from. Medicaid 
through fraud, misrepresentation and 
breach of contract. Mr. Hollander was 
also denied a request. he made last 
week that a Federal court rule he had 
satisfied his sentence for $197,000 
Medicare fraud conviction by paying 
$6000 and promising to repay the re¬ 
maining amount over nine months. 
Judge Jack B. Weinstein ruled that 
a promise to pay did not constitute 
payment. The judge also ordered Mr. 
Hollander to immediately rid himself 
of his connections with nursing home 
facilities, despite pleas by his lawyers 
that the current market made selling 
them difficult. Mr. Hollander still owns 
six nursing homes, but the two still 
in operation have been leased to non¬ 
profit institutions. 

Provenzano Indicted 

Anthony Provenzano, a New Jersey 
teamsters’. union official who has 
been questioned in the disappearance 
of Teamsters’ .Union President James 
R. Hoff a, has been indicted with three 
others in the murder of another 
teamster official 15 years ago. The 
indictment alleges that Mr. Proven¬ 
zano, a one-time-vice president of the 
national Teamsters’ Union, solicited 
the others to kSJ Anthony Castellito, 
the secretary treasurer of New Jersey 
Local 560, which Mr. Provenzano was 
president of in 196!.’ Teamsters' 
sources said a possible -motive for the 
killing'was a political rivalry between 
the two' men. - 

Jamaica Acte 

police in Jamaica have “detained” 
four members of the opposition Labor 

■Party. Prime Minister Michael Manley 
declared a state of emergency there 
eight days ago, following the discovery 
of an arms cache in Kingston, and a 
statement by a defecting Labor party 
member that he had evidence that the 
Labor Party intended to use violence, 
as a means of gaining victory in the 
next general election. Labor Party 
spokesmen have denied the charge. 
Seventy people have lost their lives 
in rioting and shootings in Kingston 
this year. Gary Hoenig 

gue 
skat' Some Major Stories 

apadopoulos 
Papadopoulos, another harsh comedown, 
ek President, who took power'St 1567 “ 

. and was ousted and arrested in 1974, was 
ison cell last week that he has been demoted 
rivals. Mr. Papadopoulos, who with fellow 
hed a dictatorial regime that he said was 
-e the country from Communism and civil 
ted last year of treason and insurrection. 

eave of Quemoy and Matsu 
use announced that the last six Ameri- 
isere on the Nationalist Chinese islands' of 
tsu are being withdrawn. The islands, about 

20 miles from the Chinese mainland and 100 miles from 
Taiwan, have beat a source of tension between the United 
States and China for many years and frequently came under 
heavy shelling from toe mainland in the 1950’s. Ron Nessen, 
White House press, secretary, said there were no political 
or symbolic implications in the withdrawal, which he termed 
a routine reduction in military activity in the interest of 
efficiency. • 

■ Posthumous Reinstatement 
The American Civil liberties. Union has had a change 

of mind on a 36-year-old issue. It has derided 12 years 
after the death of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, a militant leftist, 
that it made a mistake in expelling her from its board of 
directors in 1940. Miss Flynn, who was a union organizer 
at the age of 15 and one of the founders of the civil liberties 
organization, was dismissed for being; a member of the 
Communist Party., The resolution, repealing the expulsion- 
stated that it "was hot consonant with the basic principles 
on which -the A.CL.U. was founded.” 

Joyce Jensen 

advertisement 

He Spoke Up 
for America... 

He’ll Speak Up 
for New York 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan is running: 

for the Democratic nomination for 
Senator from New York State. 

This commencement season 
Pat Moynihan received 

a number of honorary degrees. 

Here are extracts from citations 
read on these occasions. 

. . . Former ahoeshine boy and longshoreman who as a young assistant 
Secretary of Labor, helped draft the nation’s first anti-poverty legislation 
... he has become our least embarassed spokesman for our less than per¬ 
fect democracy—which is yet the beacon of liberty. 

Boston College, LLD. 

“Moynihan** Law”. . . asserts that “American spokesmen ought to be 
feared for the truths they might tell.” . . . Growing up in a place called 
‘Hell’s Kitchen’ he early learned that there was no need to go out looking 
for fights; but life, he discovered, has little meaning if it is spent in run¬ 
ning away. 

St. Anselm's College, LLD. 

Whether in government service, in academe, or in international 
diplomacy, his is a voice of reason, of leadership and of integrity ... His 
courage has never been diminished by controversy; bis intellect has been 
a source of strength to our nation. 

Hofstra University, LLD. 

. •. Graduate of the slums of New York and later of leading universities 
at home and abroad ... In the service of four presidents you have had 
the courage to be controversial—this in an age when the best and the 
brightest in American life make blandness their badge of safety. 

The Ohio Stoie University, LLD. 

SPEAK UP FOR MOYNIHAN 

MOYNIHAN FOR SENATE 

COMMITTEE 
John Westergaard, Treasurer 

355 Lexington Avenue - 

New York, M.V. 70076 

Tst 972-9500 

Dew Pol: 

I would like to volunteer. 

I would Kke to contribute to your campaign. Enclosed is my check payable to 

the Moymhon for Senate Committee in the amount of__ 

Name. 

Address. 

City- State. Zip. Tel. No.. 

For federal income tax purposes political contributions are tax deductible up to a total deduction of $100 for 
“V "* ° toX $1 for each $2 contributed up to a total credit of S25 for any 
one year. Double each amount for o couple filing jointly. 

Paid for by the Moynihan for Senate Commrtte John Westergoard, Treasurer 
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Street Ball: Where Foul Is Fair and Fair Is Foul TheMailbc 
__.By MARC BLOOM 

When the baseball season marks its 
slow pane through the summer, broad- 

will remind us about “key 
plays that may ultimately be respon- 
sarfe for the fall playoff matchups. We 
will be nursed through the season with 
™ well-placed hit, the improbable 
stolen base, the rarely applied ground 
rule, the miraculous stab at third base. 

dcm,t 
first'c,ass base- 

HS; vi neighborhood in 
“* find a bunch of. 

. *lth leans, worn 
tes “•* *f™ ® 

^^neighborhoods of New York are 
wuEK™!?1 of ..makeshift baseball. 
or™n°iiLtteiiS^e accoutrements of 
organized ball, their games depend less 

sbme than on an abandoned 
car at second base or the erratic moods 
of local residents. 

frlrdbal1’ softball punch- 
XL”. s^all. the city kids have 

b£!£,°f b^SebaJI and molded 
223,a™* craftsmen. From Tot- 

f^vMdale, Flat bush to Forest 
j5™5" *iave produced 

wen- own brand of the national pastime. 
*? -f° to I*1* streets of New York 

to the daily after-school stickbah game, 
KS ®“ « typical tree-lined block in 
* residential neighborhood. 
nlJvciSf^Srle*against, One kid 
5“2« ™«t .twsc. marked by a sewer. 
Another fad is at third, marked bv a 
crack m the curb pavement. Hie other 

•(w 
si® 

plays- the outfield and also handles any 
action at second base, marked by the 
sweatshirt of the youngest kid in the 
game. 

Because seven kids showed up—and 
the seventh one owns the bat—one kid 
is the "official" pitcher. His chore Is to 
lob the ball in and "just let the guy hit 
it so the game can unfold with all of 
its mighty prowess. .He is neutral. He 
must field and make pickoff attempts 

equally. He also covers home plate 
when necessary. However, he is not 
allowed to bat 

Although first and third base are 
inside the curbs, l.e. in the gutter, the 
foul lines extend to matchbox lawns 
that continue to the end. of the block. 
The pitcher,, a lefthander, is using a 
right-hander's glove. There are chips 
on Ae ball, a 50-cent Spaldeen. 

They will play five innings, or until 

The Coach With the Couch 
By ROBERT LIPSYTE 

1 met a man the other day who gave 
me the creeps. His name is Arnold Man¬ 
dril, and he's a well-known psychiatrist 
in San Diego. Four years ago he was 
asked by Eugene Klein, the owner of 
the San Diego Chargers, to help that 
football team win. Dr. MandelJ's assign¬ 
ment was to hang around the players, 
observe them, and try to gauge their 
moods—were they up for the game or 
down. 

Supposedly, Coach Harland Svare 
would then know whether to keep them 
at their high with a controlled, rational 
chalk talk before the game or try to 
jack them up with a Knute Rockne 
screamer. As it turned out, the 
Chargers, a drug-oriented team, needed 

words to swing their moods. 
Mandril and I met early one moraine 

In the green room of NBC's "Today” 
1 to inter¬ 

view him. MandeH, a small; wiry man, 
was fneudly but vague. He said lie was 
disoriented by the promotional tour for 
fas new book. 'The Nightmare Season.” 
The talk-show world, he said, was as 
strange as the football world had been. 
How so? I asked. 
- '■Nouns.'* he said, "it's all nouns." 
his spidery hands drew pictures in the 
«ir. He sent a publicity aide out for 
water. 
1 L pretended study the questions I 
•had prepared on index cards while I 
imagined myself on his couch, sent bv 
my impatient publisher. Would Mandeil 
observe that I write faster under finan- 
mal pressure? Would be suggest that 
my publisher threaten to repossess my 
car to get my book on time? 

* Sigmund Freud With Shoulder Pads 

• Give, withdraw, dangle the recogni¬ 
tion those prims donna pass-catchers 
crave. 

Prod those offensive linemen, needle 
them, break through their stolidity until 
they become raging animals in the pit 

Keep those cornerhacks, defensive 
ends and linebackers frustrated and off- 
balance, channel their rages against 
management into "constructive" aggres¬ 
sion against enemy ball-carriers. 

We talked about that on the show, 
and about1 women. Mandeil had written 
that football offers “freedom from the 
high-pitched, grinding vibrations of the 
talky world of women." That's free¬ 
dom? Escape from half the population 
of the world is freedom? It sounded 
more like another psychic prison. Did 
Mandeil really think men needed such 
an escape? On camera, he suggested 
that they did. 

What was left? Drugs. Much of the 
controversy, some of it litigious, cur¬ 
rently surrounding Dr. Mandeil, his 
book and the Chargers, concerns the 
use of amphetamines on the team. On 
the show, Mandril claimed that he 
prescribed .amphetamines for certain 
Chargers to .‘.'stabilize” their habits as 
a first step toward weaning them off " 
drugs. The matter is cloudy. 

Almost a Total Loss 

Not so paranoid a vision. Mandeil 
was brought into football as. in his own 
Ta "Sigmund Freud with shoulder 
£? . “t c?ncePt disturbs me. T think 

1 were s a basic conflict between the role 
of a psychiatrist who uses his skills to 
nelp a team win and the more tradi¬ 
tional role of the psychiatrist, which is 
to help individuals with individual 
problems. It may very well be to the 
advantage of a dub owner to keep 
players in neurotic or dependent states 
J® a?'4® manipulate them. And Dr. 
Mandril has theories that lead me to 
believe he doesn’t think this would be 
hard at all. 

Wide receivers, he claims, need at- 
tention, even if it’s "unfriendly atten¬ 
tion. ’ Offensive linemen are solid, stub¬ 
born. slower to react emotionally. De¬ 
fensive players, the most volatile, are 
angry, rebillious, distrustful, have an 
inherent need to destroy structure. 

I hate such general judgments be¬ 
cause they can so easily become rigid 
tracks on which to stereotype and 
steer and exploit. But thev could be¬ 
come truly dangerous in the hands of 
those who might play on others’ weak¬ 
nesses. 

As it turned out, the Chargers, even 
with their coach with a couch, lost 
more games than they won. Svare whs 
dismissed, and Dr. Mandeil was cut. 
The owner who originally summoned 
the man he called "El Shrink©" seems 
not to have been disciplined in anyway. 

Psychology in sport is nothing new. 
i ne St Louis Browns had their hyp¬ 
notist, Ogilvie and Tutko wrote "Prob- 
lera Athletes and How to Handle 
Them" 10 years ago, and there is a 
growing body of studies and tests to 
help management select recruit posi¬ 
tion. train and manipulate its players. 

But this was grotesque. Going back 
to the green room after the show, Man¬ 
deil seemed more relaxed and I frit 
more frustrated. 1 was glad he was out 
of football and I hoped he wasn't com¬ 
ing mto-media. 

"I liked your questions," he said to 
me. 
. .“P£\on,y got through half of them," 
said Schaap. 
u^andell asked if he might look 
through my mdex cards, and I handed 
mem over, a moment later, he was 
gone. I trapped him in the hall, and 
he reached, smiling, into an inside 
jacket pocket and handed them back. 
* had briefly considered tackling him 
on the run, but rejected such a reveal- 
tog gesture. He might then observe how 
crazy s ports writers were, and make- 
appropriate suggestions. 

Robert Ltpsyte, a former sports 
columnist for The Times and author 
of "SportsWorld: An American Dream¬ 
land,” is a commentator for the Na¬ 
tional Public Radio Network. 

the men come home from work and - 
park, their cars on the court, whoever ; 
is ahqad.at. that time wins. Each side-, 
gets two outs, not three. There-are no 

■balls and strikes.-. Each batter gets- two 

You think you. know baseball? O.JL, 
you’re thq umpire; How do yotfrule on 
these plays:,' •.. ; 

.1. The batter, stubbornly refuses 
Swing. Hef says he does not like the ' 
pitches. He is .Waiting him oift. 

2. A-ball is hit into the trees'fix fair 
territory^—but; falls to the ■ ground' in - 
foul territory/. ...: 

3. A' half- is hit way over the out-- - 
fielders’ head and rolls into the con- - 
gested -traffic of the intersecting street,. 
While the fielder waits: for .the traffic' 
to .abate so he can. retrieve fire-ball, the 
batter runs .aU. the way home. , 

4. Avlipe drive hits a bird In flight 
over second base.- The bird is dead. Is - 
the;ball dead? / — 

5. A nibbler is ~hit past third and-,, 
rolls smack Into the spot just vacated ' 
by. a SL Bernard. The outfielder, who. .- 
has charged the ball, will notjjiekit-up. 
Tbte batter scores; laughing afi tile way. 

6. A batter singles and stands on ’■ 
first, base, knowing be cannot move' 
until the’Hll is hit7His mother calls ': 
aim from- across the street. He does not 
call time and steps off first He is 
picked off. 

7. A batter misses the ball by a mile - 
on both swings. In a fit of rage, he’ ; 
slams the bat to the ground. Hie bat •’ 
cracks. What happens? .' 

8. There is a play at the plate. The i 
ball and runner reach home simultane-' 
ously. The runner cannot step on the ■. i 

• plate, marked by the side of a cardboard 
-Box, which has blown away, 

• S.-Ttereare rutmenr: on1 first' and 
second. ' The batter hitr d-'aRSl Th» 
bases are loaded. But file runner at 

; second base is scheduled to be the next 
> batter.';-; • ^ • 

_T0. (Extra Credit)^It Is rafotagJIglrtfy! 
The score is M. last of the fiftfaTHiere 

. is * runner at first and one out The 
'hatter gets a base bit The run scores.' 

Hie onlooking neighbors 'say the nuroer 
never touched third'base. .The runner' 
tells -“©'neighbors whaL.tteycahda 

• With third base. Hie neighbors kick the 
nds off the court 

if: you; are ; searching jour- teti ior 
down-to-earth baseball logic, thaf§ fme; 

fads are generallyillogr- 
cal. . They ■ will. apply the.ztiles impS-' 
wvejy. With plenty of fear, and ftvor.- 

require ^ -victory, and 
■ffitennmed by. the . 

-persm^htiefi of the-foes amid the anxi¬ 
eties otthe moment: 

■; bte stadfamis stUl a great piece'. 
kfdsonaSufaJay afternoon, 

but a jinajor cause of ennui in major 
league baseball is - its ^tedlctafaflityTlf. - 
at tire-next All-Star‘■gwhe. 'peie Rose 
andjEred Xjndt could choose to sides, 
^r would be Re start df -^pething v 

Controyen 
. To the Sports Editor: [ 

Bowie Kuhn’s decision Frida; 
; 18, on the status-of the- playe- 

Ity Charley Hnlgy is totally nd 
Kuhn has once again - shown- 
to be jiist 'a pupjret in the. hands 

.owners who doesn’t use any ju 
■ rf"-his owjs.' ■ - " _-i 

: Just, tha other day, the Angf '• 
- Joe Lahoudrto the Rangers, la; 
:playing- out his option just like 
players- involved in the A’sj 

jSj.-. _ (Although Blue signed, it was sui 
rrsr ly oh the condition that he was [ 

: to the Yankees.)-Kuhn took no j 
«._■ ShaH we now differentiate suj 

who can't be sold for money fro* 
players who'can? If we don't (J 

r . . .can't), the move by Kuhn discrp 
- against.the. Yank«B, 'the A's s 

ML Red Sox; who made-perfectly leg 
jor1 just to have certain influential; 
If.- (such as Walter O'Moltey) put p 
»e on the commissioner because . 
«,.. sbkL three stais and" only ji 
ng money in return. It.is Finley’s te 

he can choose to receive any c 
—- sation he wants to receive 

players. 
. Furthermore, Kuhn daims 
protecting' Oakland fans fro 

' norror of being a non-competitiv 
<ol This again shows prejudice.-The 

been many non-competitive te 
the past and there will be more : 

™ future and nothing has been c 
save them. - - 

.Kuhn argues that his move hj 
“best interest of baseball." Wj 
it might be in the best-interest i 
ball to get a commissioner , who 
tog' to . stand on his own two 

. he had really thought it to be 
baseball why then did he wait 2 

' after the deal was completed- 
call a meeting? - 

It seems obvious that Bowii 
'-submitted , to pressure from! 
owners who are once again tn 
drag baseball through the cou 

" about time that his marionett 
. was .stopped ami that basebol -! 

commissioner who was not 
QX&toman tor certain owners. 

Davi 
Robeh 

Rego Park, 

1931 A’s Experience 

Supports Kuhn Movt 
To -the Sports Editor: 

Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
decision today to prevent the c 
by the. Oakland dub of three of 
players was a proper one. - 
- As a- boy and youth. I saw 

.Mack denude the 1931' Phili 
Athletics of 'six of his greatest 
mostly for cash—Foxx. Grove, S 

'Haas, Dykes, Cochrane—and I M 
this dispirited, disorganized if 
moralized dub for the ensures? 

• years, until mercifully its f 
‘went, .elsewhere. (From; 1934/ 
-1954: Eighth place (cellar). I 

* seventh place, three times; sbf 
oner, fifth. place, four time* 
place, twice.) .1 

Whatever the reasons tor thA 
through them Mr. Mack visited^ 
ter on American League has 
Philadelphia which, I believe, pt 

. led. to its demise. . . 
Mr. Kuhn's decision today v 

rageous and wise. 
Samuel 

0em 

Federal Commission 
Urged to Restore Or 
To the Sports Editor. 

For the last several years the f 
and legal operations of organize! 
have been gaining increasing at 
Million-dollar player auctions, j 
deals For gleaming new stadia, i 
wholesale multiplication and sub.1 
burial of leagues, franchises and 
have stolen the sports page frt 
home run, touchdown and upsei 

It is obvious that sports has j 
big business. But something d 
done to restore order, to bring t 
back m play. I suggest creai 
Federal sports commission mu<j 
the Federal Communications Cj 
sion or Federal Trade Commissid 
commission could regulate and ! 
ister the trades, franchise shifts,; 
sions, ticket prices, etc. | 

Critics of big government wi| 
cize the need for expanding the 
bureaucracy. But municipalities 
spend hundreds of millions of 
tor playpens with instant replaj 
that support teams for decades 
have them pick up and move act 
country, are being extorted. Art' 
about the' fans? The fans want ] 
more than to be able to afford a 
sit back, relax and second-gui 
manager. 

Mark A Gi 

- Tews ago, Marc Bloom played stick- 
ban in- the Sheepshead Bay section of 
Brooklyn Now he teaches English and 
creative writing at a junior high school* 
in. Queens, and he is editor and pub-, 
tidier of The.Harrier, d'cross-country 
weekly in the fait" -" 

<, :• , • 

BT • »' mt. ■/'. 

™ -wd Con1uers the Interminable Track Seaso 
ken world end American records, held many national titles and run In b«wL hi. demrJL Tnf* “d ** In a motel.’ and ^gwa* something te did, - and he lot of athletes’ wiv« h*v„ - .i 

wanted to do it, and then he wanted 

When George Young retired as a runner in 1974 at age 36, he had 
broken world and American records, held many national titles and run 

on /our United States Olympic teams. This look at the relationship 
between Young and bis wife, Shirley, was excerpted from -Always 

Young, by Frank Dolson (World Publications, $435 hardcover $235 

paperbound). Copyright * 1975 by World Publications. It is printed here 
with permission of the publisher. 

_By FRANK DOLSQN_ 

11 really didn't know I was marrying 
a nationally known athlete when I mar¬ 
ried George," Shirley Young said. 

It isn’t easy being the wife of an ath¬ 
lete, especially during the season. For 
a baseball player, the season begins in 
early March, with spring training, and 
Anns in sarlv c..Ai_iv 

player, training camp opens in July and 
the last regular-season game is played 
to December. Even in the long, long, 
absurdly drawn-out seasons of probas¬ 
ketball and hockey, the athletes have 
a few months off. 

But for a track man like George 
Young, the season never seems to end. 
Day after day, week after weak, the 
training grind goes on. Hie outdoor sea¬ 

son ends, you begin training for the in¬ 
door season. The indoor season ends, 
you begin working for the outdoor sea¬ 
son. All that and you work for a Jiving, 
too. Any wonder the pressure sometimes 
seems overwhelming? 

«wSly,fS?>rge Young kept it all in¬ 
side—his feelings about the big race he 
was about to run, and about tte one 
he just ran; his excitement over an out¬ 
standing performance, his disarooint- 
ment over a poor one. That’s the way 
he was. Inside, he might have been 
churning. Outside, he was calm. Almost 
indifferent at times. 

“He didn’t want to talk about run¬ 
ning, his wife discovered early. "When 
he got home from a meet, I usually 
g? f bim how he had placed. Othw 
Uian that, he didn’t want to talk about it” 

George would leave the house on. say. 

a Friday, and get back on a Sunday. 
In between his departure and his return, 
there would be a race at Madison 
Square Garden or the Los Angeles Sports 
Arena or any one of a -dozen places. 
Usually he won;-occasionally he lost. 
But one thing remained constant He’d 
never call home with the results, good 
or bad. - . 

‘The only time I knew how he’d done 
before be got home was from a friend 
who worked on a radio station,” Shirley 
Young said. “He’d watch the teletype 
and call. 

George worried about running, ob¬ 
viously, he worried a lot But it was 
ms problem, and he didn’t want to upset 
the family by bringing it hone with him. 
Running was so much his own thing 
that there were rimoe h»*ri fata mtt 
a weekend without even telling Shirley 
where she could reach brm fa an emer¬ 
gency. 

"One time lie was going somewhere, I 
think San Diego,” she recalled, “and, 
well, the time before I happened to 
need him and I didn’t know where he 
was, I thought, This Is Completely ridic¬ 
ulous that I don’t even know where 
he’s staying,’ so as he was leaving I 
said, ■where are you going to stay this 

time?* and be said, *In a motel,’ »n<j 
drove off. 

Shirley learned to accept tfiai be¬ 
cause she, too. was independent If 
George was gone for a weekend and 
hadn’t left an.address or a pfaone^num¬ 
ber or anything besides the name of 
the city he was running to, O.K., Shir¬ 
ley would carry on. And so . would the 
two children. 

"We'd get alongjust fine,” she said, 
rm not a clinging, dependent woman. 

If I wanted a ditch dug. Td just go ' 
out and dig it” 

If a rattier found fts wav into the. 
back.yard and George was out of town,. 
no big deal. Shirley would grab the rake 
or some other .“weapon" and take care 
of it. Sometimes, when George was. 
home, Shirley’s independence may have 

wwwsy UUU a Uklm 

‘.T wasn't .asking him to do this or 
that; I'd just do it," she sakL But 
if. Shirley Young didn’t have that abili¬ 
ty to do what had to be done, it never 
could have worked. 

"I think that’s, the way an athlete’s 
wife has to be,” she said. “When he was 
running, he didn’t want to come in 
the house and. suddenly be hit with5 
ail the woes that had gone on. He just 
wanted a normal, everyday life. Run- 

lot of athletes’ wives have,” si 
“Their husbands are gone a lot, s 

S”!- - _ . out them.” ' au. • 

. Thanks to Shirley, everything" «many 
was just sp. “I think that's the trouble a 

out them.” 
Shirley was able to go on, 

missing a teat. 
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tali Crack 
\e “Wall” 
lurch-State 

• .N nwoe Court has ruled, 
st a Maryland law per- 
i use of state funds by 
ted colleges' is constku- 
ruling was the latest in 

^N.iat in recent years has 
■open doors in the “wall 
5n" between church and 
Thomas Jefferson said 

'^N^mendment provides, 
ion was unusual because 

* e was no majority opm- 
Harry A. Blacknuxn, 

1 &JweI7 Jr. and Chief Jus- 
* E. Burger accepted the 
-arrow er grounds than 
ed by Justices Byron R. 
William H. Rehnqn ist. 

r Court decisions had ap- 
stablish three standards 
•er state aid to religious 

- is "neutral” in charac- 
' favoring nor disfavor- 
jion, religion m general, 

■•religious. These stand¬ 
'll such eid must have 
urpose, (2) its primary 

not be the advance- 
^igion, and (3) it must 

' .-.stvely*’ entangle the 
* ;r'rch affairs. 
■ •--3Iackmun, Powell and 

r:id that the Maryland 
* provides annual non- 
' grants to private col¬ 

li three tests. But Jus- 
and Behnquist refected 
ement” test, holding It 
it that the law in qtres- 
fsrst two tests. 

■■■Viliam J. Brennan Jr., 
irt Thurgood Marshall 

_ill Stevens all accepted 
. Jement” test as valid 

7 L' 'I 'he schools in question 
*: it because, for exam- 

^h compulsory* theology 
religious rather than 

biects. 
: dissenters were all ap- 

Presidents other than 
■ son. The ruling may 

therefore be viewed u a direct, 
though delayed, consequence of Mr. 
Nixon”* Court appointment policies. 

The relevant clause in the First 
Amendment, adopted in 1789, says 
simply that "Congress shall make 
no law respecting the establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof.” Several states 
already had bills of rights with 
similar clauses, and a majority of 
states agreed that some such guar¬ 
antee was necessary. The *r**t 
word “respecting,” however, may 
have been adopted deliberately to 
prevent Congress from rftsestabZttfi- 
mg official religions in some states 
that already possessed them, as for 
example, Massachusetts did until 
1833. 

New York Decision 
Applying the Supreme Court’s 

same “three-pronged” standard, a 
three-judge Federal court in Man¬ 
hattan unanimously struck down a 
portion of a 1974 New York state 
law that provided assistance to non- 
public schools for the cost of 
administering Begems* Examina¬ 
tions. keeping attendance records, 
and other state-required paperwork. 

The court said the New York law 
met the first part of the test by 
having a secular purpose, but that 
it foiled the second part because 
it* effect would be the advance¬ 
ment of religion. "It is clear that 
the aid to the secular functions of 
sectarian schools is fa fact aid to 
the sectarian school enterprise a* 
a whole,” the court wrote. The 
court did not go on to consider 
the third test of "entanglement.” 

'Religious leaders, as well as leg¬ 
islators, have complained that h is 
unfair to deny state aid to non¬ 
public schools to pay for tasks 
that the state itself imposes on the 
schools. 

The state legislature has for 
years attempted to write laws that 
would provide aid to parochial and 
other religious primary and sec¬ 
ondary schools, yet pass Constitu¬ 
tional’ tests. The last such law. 
passed in 1970, was struck down 
by the United States Supreme 
Court, which has taken a more 

pennhufre view of state aid to re¬ 
ligious colleges, whose student* an . 
more tndure- 

(Tkt Courts mixed record on r*- 
tigious cases. Pugs 9) 

Some Delay in 
Flu Vaccine 

On the basis at test shots given 
to 5,3)0 parsons, health experts 
have recommended that swine-type 
flu inoculations of the nation's 
adults proceed as scheduled, but 
that a derision regarding young 
people be postponed until further 
vaccine studies are made. 

The Federal Government plan* 
to start the voluntary vaccinations 
late tn the summer of people in 
high-risk groups, such a* the elderly 
and those with chronic diseases, 
and probably m September expand . 
the program to all perrons m thrir 
mid-20’s and older. Shots will be 
given by public health services and 
private physicians. The Government 
will pay for the vaccine but private 
doctors may charge for administer¬ 
ing it 

The $135 million program, the 
largest and most intensive immu¬ 
nization effort ever attempted in 
the United States, was announced. 
by President Ford in March. Fears 
of a possible epidemic arose after 
a new flu virus was discovered to 
an outbreak at Fort Dix, N. J. The 
virus appeared similar to a virus 
that causes flu-like illness in swine 
and one that caused the worldwide 
epidemic of 1918. 

Two advisory pan el s to the Gov¬ 
ernment recommended that the In¬ 
oculations proceed after results 
were released last week on tests 
given to 4.000 adults and 1.200 
children with « new vaccine being 
produced for the program. The 
trials showed that satisfactory pro¬ 
tection of adults could be achieved 
with vaccine doses that would in¬ 
volve only minimal risk of even 
mild adverse reactions such as 
transient fever and muscle sore¬ 
ness. 

Although no dangerous reactions 
were reported, the results in chil¬ 
dren were neither as clear-cut nor 
as promising as those fa adults. 
Fever, headache, nausea and mus¬ 
cle soreness were more common to 
children, and the levels of protec¬ 
tive antibodies provided by the vac¬ 
cine were substantially lower. A 
decision on inoculations for chil¬ 
dren and young adults was not ex¬ 
pected before September. 

the National Institutes of Health for 
. distribution to American scientists 

and to foreign scientific societies 
and governments. 

The research in question, usually 
called, for short, "recombinant 
UNA,” involves the manipulation of 
genetic materials in living cells so 
as to produce organisms with en¬ 
tirely new, and possibly unprece¬ 
dented, characteristics. Such re¬ 
search is potentially highly benefi¬ 
cial; it might, for instance,' produce 
bacteria that could synthesize hor¬ 
mones for use in medicine. But it 
is also potentially highly dangerous, 
because it could accidentally pro¬ 
duce new infectious organisms 
against which map has no natural 
defenses. 

The Institutes’ guidelines prohibit 
altogether some kinds of experi¬ 
ment!, such as those that might 
make dangerous germs resistant to 
drugs now used against them. For 
other types of experiments, graded 
safety precautions are described in 
detail, including physical and bio¬ 
logical security requirements for 
laboratories, ami description of the 
lands of organisms on which such 
research would be permissible. 

The guidelines are not regulations, 
and can be enforced only by with¬ 
drawing Government financial sup¬ 
port from violators. But this ts a 
powerful sanction, since so much 
basic biological research is now 
Government-funded. 

It is unpredictable what effect the 
guidelines will have on the pharma¬ 
ceutical industry, over which the 
institutes have little control. While 
the guidelines were being formulat¬ 
ed, the Pharmaceutical Manufactur¬ 
ers Association said it would study 
them, and generally approved of 
their content and form. 

The possible dangers of genetic 
research have been much discussed 
by scientists, first becoming public 
with a call by a group of concerned 
biologists in 1974 for a voluntary 
moratorium on such research until 
its dangers were better understood. 
At that time and ever since, the 
scientifically unpopular notion of a 
deliberate limit on intellectual free¬ 
dom was regarded as unfortunate 
but apparently necessary. Now. the 
action of the National Institutes of 
Health has prominently underscored 
that necessity. 
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Probing West 
Point’s Code 

Signing Up 
In Marriage 

he dinosaurs, the Stegosaurus, which lived about 125 million 
Billion years ago, was one of the most-bizarre in appearance, 
mall head, a spiked tail and two rows of bony plates sticking 
its arched back. According to the conventional explanation, 
* plates functioned as armor, but a new explanation by Yale 
scientists suggest the plates served as fins for a natural air- 

tioning system. In experiments with fossils of the plates, the 
sts found that the structures meet sophisticated engineering 
used to design convective cooling fins in all sorts of modem 
s where heat build-up is a problem or where heat transfer is 
essary. Hie scientists reason that the Stegosaurus may have 

nsed the fins to dissipate excessive body heat. 

Marriage contracts are more and 
more bring entered into in the 
United States,, and, according to a 
sociologist, Marvin Susan an, within 
a decade may be the prevailing 
form of marriage law, featuring 
such mechanisms as mediation and 
arbitration. 

Although the idea of the contract 
is not new, verbal and written mar¬ 
riage agreements have been Earning 
in use largely through the influence 
of the liberation movements. More 
couples than ever are turning to 
contracts to define values, expec¬ 
tations, rights and duties in a more 
egalitarian approach than the tra¬ 
ditional vows. 

Most contracts have predictable 
provisions related to economic mat¬ 
tes, care of children and household 
chores. Some include terms for ca¬ 
reer decisions, place of residence 
and outside relationships, sexual 
and otherwise. Some aspects of 
written contracts, such as economic 
matters, may be legally binding, 
but others, such as personal prefer¬ 
ences, may not hold up fa court. 
Dr. Sussman says. 

The majority of the contracts are 
made before the wedding, but an 
increasing number are coming later 
in the marriage when children have 
grown and the spouses' ideas of 
what they want in life change, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Sussman, who is 
director of the Institute on Family 
and Bureaucratic Society at Case 
Western University. 

Studies show that the contracting 
couples generally fall into two cate¬ 
gories: those who are stimulated by 
the liberation movements and want 
a formal, legalized understanding 
of equality in their partnership; and 
those who merely want guidelines 
to help them develop an integrated 
relationship. 

Perhaps as important as the 
specific provisions. Dr. Sussman be¬ 
lieves, is the implicit principle of 
negotiation that can lead to com¬ 
promise fa - working out marital 
problems. 

The Guidelines 
On Genetics 

A long-awaited set of guidelines 
governing potentially dangerous 
genetic research has been issued by 

The cheating scandal at the 
United States Military Academy, 
West Point, has led to a Congres¬ 
sional inquiry into the academy’s 
honor code, and to a review by 
West Point itself of its academic 
procedures. 

At least 165 cadets face expul¬ 
sion now for violating the code by 
allegedly collaborating on a home- 
study project, and 250 other cases 
are being examined. The code, 
which Congressional investigators 
have characterized as “unrealistic” 
in its present application, states 
that "a cadet will not lie, cheat or 
steal, nor tolerate those who do.” 

Hearings that began last week 
before a Senate armed services sub-' 
committee focused on three ques¬ 
tions: 

• Is the single penalty of expul¬ 
sion too rigid? Similar codes at the 
Naval and Air Force Academies 
permit some discretion m punish¬ 
ment, depending on the nature of 
the violation. West Point’s super¬ 
intendent, LieuL Gen. Sidney Ber¬ 
ry, testified last week that he would 
welcome a lesser penalty for viola¬ 
tions that were self-reported or 
committed under unusual pressures. 

• Is the toleration clause too 
genera] and vague? Witnesses In 
the hearings have suggested a need 
for clearer definitions of violations 
and mechanisms for avoiding the 
reporting of unsubstantiated ru¬ 
mors. 

• Is due process observed In ap¬ 
plying the code? Accused cadets 
usually are not allowed tn have 
lawyers or confront witnesses in 
the early stages of Investigations, 
and there fe wide recognition that 
this condition should be changed. 

In the academic inquiry by fac¬ 
ulty members, a major question is 
whether there is a need to recon¬ 
cile differences in approach by tac¬ 
tical officers, who stress discipline, 
and academic officers who stress 
scholarship. The differences, ac¬ 
cording to some cadets, can be 
great in terms of teaching giving 
exams and handling suspected hon¬ 
or code violations. 

Sources close to the inquiries : 
say that modifications of the system j 
seem inevitable, particularly in the 
sanctions, toleration clause and due- 
process protection. The academy It¬ 
self can make changes, but the 
Senate also has the power to recom¬ 
mend that Congress pass legislation, 
ordering changes. 

(The service academies: an they 
worth it? Page 8.) 
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Call/write Dr. A. Pressman. Director 

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, Inc. 
102-30 Queans Bhrd„ forest HKIs. N.Y. 11375 

OUR 11TH YEAR • (212) 275-2900 

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. tn Italy 
American pre-meda now have an exciting new way 
to develop their careers—a unique biomedical 
graduate program which combines: 

• a one-year. 36-credit course at major New York 
colleges which leads to a M.S. degree in medical 
biology or bacteriology and health sciences, with 

’• preparation for admission beyond the first year 
to an Italian medical school. 
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YOU HAVE BUT ONE LIFE 
— doesn’t it make sense to find out how 

to take the best care of it you can? 
r Wbat keeps well people well? Medical men 

have long concentrated upon sick people and 
how to get them well... not upon well people 
asd how to keep them welL Now many top 
research scientists are concentrating their ef- 

i forts on preventive medicine . . . how 10 keep 
well people well. 

Tdwr we •Bjcseti that you get the benefits of 
this new research for yourself? Do as so 
many thousands of executives do. Subscribe 
to Executive Health Report. The members of 
our Editorial Board are among the worlds 
most distinguished authorities on preventive 
medicine. Their wise advice can help you not 
only live longer but enjoy those extra years! 
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Education 

Even Without 
Scandals, Do 
The Service 
Schools Pay? 

By STEVEN RATTNER 

For the nation's service academies, impregnable to criti¬ 
cism for decades, the West Point cheating scandal couldn’t 
have come at a worse time. Even before public attention 
was focused on cheating, critics had already been wonder¬ 
ing—quite vocally in some cases—-whether the taxpayer 
was getting his money’s worth from the academies, and 
proposals to drastically modify the institutions were being 
put forward with increasing frequency. Now a Senate armed 
services subcommittee is examining proposed changes in die 
honor code as at least 415 cases of alleged cheating at the 
Military Academy are being investigated. 

The more general charge of the academies’ critic is that 
they are unproductive and wasteful; that the $245 million 
spent on the three major academies in the 1974 fiscal year, 
was an extraordinarily high price to pay for the benefit the 
armed forces received, especially in view of the high rate of 
departure by students and graduate offices. 

According to figures compiled by the General Accounting 
Office, Congress’ watchdog investigative agency, for the 
Class of 1974, it cost $97,000 to educate an airman at the 
Air Force Academy, *97.200 for a Military Academy cadet 
and $70,700 for a Naval Academy midshipman. By compari¬ 
son. It now costs an Ivy League university about $40,000 to 
educate one of its students. One important reason for the 
high cost of each graduate is that a large percentage of 
students drop out. At the Air Force Academy, only 46 per¬ 
cent of the class that entered in 1971 graduated in 1975, the 

The West Point Record 
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highest drop-out rate in the school’s history. At West Point, 
the comparable figure was 36 percent and at Annapolis, 39 
percent. At Harvard, which is more selective than the'acad¬ 
emies, the 1976 drop-out rate was a mere 5 percent 

Attrition Is most serious in the first two years, largely 
because after the two-year mark is passed, the undergrad¬ 
uate is obligated Lo serve. For example, for the class of 1975 
at West Point, more than 2(J percent of the freshman class 
dropped out, but only about 10 percent left during the -sec¬ 
ond year. By the junior year, the dropout rate (which in¬ 
cludes dismissals^ had fallen to less than 5 percent and for 
seniors, it was near zero. 

The high cost of producing an officer is made even higher 
by the fact that about one-third of newly commissioned offi¬ 
cers leave as soon as their five-year required service is up 
and more than half depart before the 20-year mark—when 
an officer can retire with a pension—is-reached. And the 
inclination of officers to resign in mid-career appears to be 
continuing. 

Naval Academy graduates have the lowest retention rate 
—39 percent for the class of 1965—while because of the Air 
Forces's glamorous, space-age image, Colorado Springs 
alumni have been least prone to resign—62 percent of 1965 
graduates are still on active duty. 

With high attrition of undergraduates and low retention 
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of officers, the likelihood of an entering freshman serving as 
an officer past the obligatory period is small. Based on cur¬ 
rent trends, only 325 of the 1300 midshipmen who will enter 
Annapolis on July 6 this year will be officers in 1990, ten 
years after graduation. 

What's behind the problem? The most commonly citea. 
reason is the change in attitudes occasioned largely by the 
Vietnam War and the social revolution of the 1960's and 
early 1970-s. “Naderism, Watergate and Vietnam brought a 
whole new concept of ‘why’ as much as ‘how,’" said Michael 
T. Rose, an Air Force Academy graduate who has written 
extensively about the honor code and now practices law. 

For their part. Academy officials agree on the cause oF 
the slippage, but say it will be largely self-correcting once 
the post-Vietnam bitterness and antimilitarism pass. They 
cite statistics—still too preliminary to be definitive—that 
indicate improvement in both attrition and retention. 

Critics are not convinced. “I haven't seen much evidence 
of this new consciousness level fading, with the exception 
that the retention rate will no longer reflect graduates 
struggling with Vietnam," argues Mr. Rose. 

"The cheating scandal brings to light a whole host of 
things wrong with the academies," said . Representative 
Thomas J. Downey, a Democrat from New York's Suffolk 
County. "They're clearly not as cost-effective as they should 

be and-as a result, we’re spending uaneces * 

One common objection to the current systen . 
only Academy graduates 'benefit-at Gbvermn. J t 
but also American business, .which is-the fcrgi 4; * 
of service dropouts. While most Academy pt' 
trained os engineers, they have been extranefy- 
executives. West Point.surveyed its class ;of 19. . 
agq, and found that 61 percent of the 114 rente j 
upper management as presidents; vice presidents (f 
Another 17 percent were professional or t«.-' 
members, such as project engineers. Only 14 f • 
lawyers, doctors, teachers or politicians; all the ' 
cent—were serving private Industry. ...... r<* 

No solution to the problem, of high ' 
retention Is immediately apparent. CritiCajfcraV - 
over basic - approaches: Should the regime br 
better condition graduates to. military standwj r 
to offer mititary education with a homarai 
other alterations have been proposed fncffli'hjE.* 
ian leadership to making the -academicJ 
stitutions. .*• r \ 
■ What almost no one is proposing isaboHtito.. . 
raies. For one thing, even critics concede .thap.. ; 
top-quality graduates. In addition, to an impt J 

graduates successful in other fifelds^cadenijs ’ 
naif the upper echelon of the armed sendees.^ 
three years ago found that in'the Army andTi#:; 
graduates—who make up only about . ■ 
officer strength—held more than half of the «' -J, 
rear admiral: brigadier'general and.- above: “ 
emy .alumni were less numerous in "high 'rankf 
first class graduated from Colorado Springs irt * 

In addition, for all the problems of retent^' 
alumoi have a better track record for stayh 
other officers. At Congressional hearings tv 
William P. Mack, then Naval Academy Superi; 
timated that while 60 percent of Naval Acade 
stay beyond the Initial five year commitment, 
the graduates of Naval Reserve Officer Traini . 
and only ID percent Df the Officer Candidate! 
uates remain. Finally, ihe academies are stil 
regard, in most parts of the country and are p 
age with legislators who hold appointment p; 

‘There’s no doubt that the academies are v, 
but they are a national resource,” says Steve 1 
has reason to think the worst of them. He wa: 
the Naval Academy for "misconduct'’ aftei 
graduated from Brown University and non 
assistant to a State Senator in Albany. "The 
one is going to seriously try to shut them do 
pie is declared.inedible and mom becomes a c 
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Steven Rattner reports on financial news 
Yorfe Times. 
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Why 
do students from 

Westchester, 
Long Island, 

& New Jersey 
travel to N.Y.C. 
to attend Sage 

0 
The answer la simply that Sage offers those 
students exactly the kind of education and 
preparation they need, they want, and cannot 
obtain in their local areas, if your child Is between 
the ages of 12 lo 18, and you are both less than 
satisfied with his progress in school, whether it 
be lack of motivation, problems in learning or 
some undiscovered reason for underachievement, 
give some thought to Sage. To find out why Sage 
succeeds while other schools have failed, phone 
(212) 689-1574, Ext. 64 for an interview with the 
Director. To prepare yourself for this interview, 
ask that the Sage "25”, a list containing 25 
pertinent questions be mailed to you. Your 
answers may come as a revelation and give you a 
better understanding of your child's needs. The 
questions and answers are a private matter for 
you to keep or destroy. 

r...at Murray Hill 
a division of the Adams School 

OirtptjitihHi rnNlsraniuliMBMwftjHithiritfftiratKitogMo'hoT** 

ADUlWSTR* ntf£ OfFICBS. 
110 East 35th St., New York, N.Y. 10016 

(212)589-1574, Ext. 64 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCATOATLSAT 
• GMAT • GRE • SAT. 

Over 38 -years of. experience and success. Small 
classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses 
•{fiat are constantly updated. Centers open days A 
'weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review 

'of class lessons and lor use of supplementary mater¬ 

ials. Make-up for missed lessons at our centers. 

We also offer courses in OCAT. CPAT and VAT. All 
this provides an umbrella of testing know-how that 
enables us to offer the best preparation available, no 
matter which course is taken. 

■BWyn. ~ 212-336-5300 
Manh. 212-683-5005 

Long Is. * 5155384555 

AFFILIATES 

New Jersey 201-846-2662. vort^L?.*ooir 

Connecticut 203-226-7737 SmJSSSSSSm 

K*JC#W*UiCWl»llP 
t*7J 16 IfJHR.N.T. 11X29 

CaJI Toll Free (outside N.Y. Stale) 800-221-9840 

rAtSHsladXflnliUEin Maior US .C 

FQRUGN STUDY 

You 

"SSsf 

T" ¥ T ¥ ¥ W •W 'V ¥ '¥ '¥ 

LONDON THEATER/MEDIA 
Study theater and communication 

.in London With the very best - such 
as recent lecturers Tom Stoppard, 
Simon Ward, Martin Essfin, Tony 
Garnett,' Kenneth Adam, Benedict 
Nightingale, .Edgar Anstey, and 
more.’ 

Fall and Spring Semesters 
‘ For details: 

School of Communication & Theater 
Temple University, Phila. Pa. 19122 

Phone: (215) 787-8347 

A 4 A - e 
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SUMMER SCHOOLS 

'Uiiiiiiimimiiiiimiimtiiiiiiiiniiiiitmtimis 
: REGENTS PREPARATORY COURSES 5 
“ . JUNE28-AUG.6 {For Regents exam Aug. 18) z 

Math 9,10,11; Biology; Chwwefry; Social Studies; English ~ 

For information and application A £ 
forms Call or writs Summer Pro¬ 
grams. Dalton School, 108 E. 89 
SL New York, N.Y. 10028 

EHUPDNi 
SA 2-5160 SWMKEIk z 

Driver Education also available 5 
iSuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimuijiuiiiiimiiiiH.iiHiiiiB, 

We Teach More Students than! 
ALL other courses because: 

RESULTS: 

EXPERIENCE: 

Thousands of successful students prove 
we significantly increase scores. 

Important sections not on test in over 5 
years have just reappeared. As one of the 
only courses existing then, we have the 
expertise for these and all other sections. 

The best and most experienced. 
Attorneys and law professors only. 

Our classes have limited enrollment to 
insure individual attention. 

Our course is taught at convenient 
locations throughout M.Y.. M.J. and in 

__most plates in theU.S._■ 

Tuition: Si 25 30 hour course S 85 18 hour weekend seminar 
Includes inteneiveclassroomlfisiruction.afl materials plus 
counselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling, 
remedial math and most extensive guarantee offered ait at no 
additional cost. 

FACULTY: 

CLASS SIZE- 

LOCATION: 

For information call 

212-349-7883 
201-672-3000 

or wrrfe; 

LSAT 
REVIEW COURSE INC.: 

. 33 svehorcim placs. east oramie, new jersey non • 

John Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice 
as msnvstudenttas any other course in the metropolitan 
area. These are but a taw of the reasons: 

e An Institution devoting Its attention exclusively to 
the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this 
important statement. 

e A staff of professional educators and attorneys 
tutoring for this exam for over a decade, 

e Extensive counseling on admissions provided at no 
charge. 

a Convenient locations in New York (Aif Borgs), 
Long Island, New Jersey, and other major cities, 

e Tuition SI25 for the extended course (Seven class 
sessions): S95 for the intensive weekend session. In 
addition to the regular Class sessions, tuition 
includes a remedial math lab and up to twenty 
hours cf workshop instruction. 

Wa have verified results that prove-we substantially 
increase scores. 

fyoht Sexto**, 
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE 

850Seventii A ven ue,N ew York 10019e 212-581-0120 

COLLEGES a UNIVERSITIES 

colleges a uNiwntsmea 

LAW FOR YOU 

MID-VALLEY 
COLLEGE OF LAW 

M-l) Van Pin>» BWd_ Van Hurt 
' OftS-Km?' 873-112L ' 

SUMMER SESSION 
STAHTSJHNK21 

GRADUATES receive 
J.D. and qualify for 
Calif. Bar Exam. Ap¬ 
proved for Veterans. 

Tmiupr'Stadmti. 1 wpt*rf • Pa*, Everting & 9 attend CUusta 
Facially \an-Discritxhartorv Educational liulitatinit 

REQUIREMENT - M) unite 
Arrmfiinl (iirflr-e »nrk or 

iLEARNING DISABILITIES WORKSHOPS 
JULY 21 A 22 (9 a.n.-5 p.m.) 

LABELING AND ASSESSMENT: 
GnU GOLDEN X Rtilii GOTTESMAN 
{Uwi EbiaMn CoB»b« of M«Sdn«) 
Lint* POPE (Corny Maid Hospital) 

CORRECTIVE CLASSROOM TECHNIQUES! 
Kotftfnn DWYER (Nun StbooLIU-j 

MAINSTREAMING: 
Gilbert 9CHJFFMAN (John* Hopkins) 
Jouph IRA Cl [Slate D*pt- of Ed.) 

Mayor L1EMAN fN-Y-C. Board ot Ed.) 

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS OFMBOi 
Retard A. GARDNER (CotamWaJ . 

CASE STUDIES: 
: .tan FU3SCHNER [Twdhira Cdlpga) 

Go-dponMn—N.Y. Orton SocMy. 

Fee: $GB (one graduate credit): $25 (non-credit). 
For information, write or caS CowMauIgg education, Hm.M-101 

Bklyn. N.Y. 11201 

(212)834-6020 LIU/ BROOKLYN 

MED^DENTALPREP. 

■; There IS u difference!!! 
‘PREPARE FOR: 

• ECFMG • FliX 
'NATC. MED & DENT BOS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 

L 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Science & Certificate Programs, 

Graduate Courses. 
For career-directed students and for working business execu¬ 

tives. Convenient driving from metropolitan area. A beautiful 
woodland campus setting. Dormitories available. 

Arrange a persona! visit lo discuss tailoring a program for you 

specific educational and business needs. 

Write or caltiQirector of InfernaHKwxai V 

Business Program '(135) 

Quinnipiac College 
Hamden, .Conn. 06518 

Tel: (203) 2884251, ext 366 or 296 
Eves & wknds: (203) 484-2657 

Bklyn. 212-33B-5300 
Hantuttaa 212-683-5005 
Long Island 516-538-4555 

-AFFIUATES ■ 
Hew Jersey 2M-M6-26B 
Connecticut 203-226-7737 TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1338 

Gal Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221-9840 
i For Afllltaed Cental, in Major US atfes!« 

Imagin 
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MEDICAL SCIENCE 

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE 

TECHNOLOGY 
‘"“■J*" " medical m us {ration In 

c<mDeration with the University of Rochester Medical Center. 
_r ygy Bachelor ol Fine Arts program tor the student 

seeking a protasmonal career as an artist in the medical arts. 
For further Information, write: 

The Office ot Admissions 

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ONE LOMB MEMORIAL DRIVE 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14823 

or phone (716) 464-2831 

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
• Enrolbmu Non fifing Aropnd tor ShitEnbar Tine 

• ttxv-EwniB|Wa(l«Mi Fdliad Pat tkwprbgnni 

• Gadnm amUty fer CaOtotnii Iw Earn 

(213)3474770 
220NO.CUNDAUAVE. 
GUNDAU, CA11206 

AUGUST 
8 DAYS 

Syracuse University 
Independent Study . 

Save time and expanse.'Aug. 
28-Sept.4at Syracuse Unhr, 
Then study on your own- 
towards a B.S. In Business 
Administration or BA. In 
Liberal Shidbs. 
Life experience and prior 
college work evaluated for 
credit. 
Deterred payment; V.A. 
benefits, tax deductible It. 
job related. 

Write for brochure 
-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
■Independent Study Degree 
Programs, Room 21,610 East 
Fayette SL, Syracuse, N. Y. 
13202 (31S) 423-3268 

'COLLEGEBOARDS SAT’ 
FOR IfOV-iEC 1376 
and N.Y. STATE 

REGENTS jyearj 
SCHOLARSHIP J 

ENROLUNG NOW. 
BWyn CIuhs for Sianmar Caonw 

Can Days, Ev«« A WHkmU 

212-336-5300 
Schedules for Manhattan 
and liong taland classes' 

Call 212-68^5005 
516-538-4555 

.EDUCmONM. CENTER UD 
TUTmEPMAIICM 
pceuumuiKC Dm 

eXAMNATkXIS 

LSAT MCAT 

GMAT GRE 
S.A.T. 
U. only 

Enroll Now!!' 
SS5 Weekend Seminars 

Your future depends 
ona 3’.jhour exam. - • 

Don't leave II to chancel 
Cooriaj (tewlopMi by: 

ARCO PUHLBHWG 
.Tmt Preparation SoectaJMs 

tor 40 y»ar» wth _ -C*ndrtUnd SWw»hY. . 
VU 24 HOtmS-7 BAYS 

' N.Y._ 212-490-2187 
K.J._ 201-779-05C3 
LL 516^82-6006 

#utger»JL«i«wj 

Crater Me. *.,*<** 
WP> SirjLit. fiw su!« uowwy 

MS 9h An; site Kti, XTC 10017 \ 

REAOWG a STUDY 

READ FASTER *88 
6 weeks .guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your. 
speed. Understand more,' 
retain more. Nationally known 
professor. Class forming now. 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

Lea 
COMPI 
PROGS 
&0PEI 

Askyouw# *11 
iskiis about W 
lor gndutas. 
nighl claim 

. braduiiul: 

212). 

TKM4CU.CMI 

CONTF 
iNsrm 
&SSS 

' 105 Me 
New York. 
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>:*n 
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■ROPE 

MEOKAI 
DEXTAA 

MBHCJU 

Hi. 1 

Sunmiilj?.- ... 
•EKG " ‘4l : •> 

• EBkieh. . 
FirFbhri'--,. 
wfUtePr^u.. 

• UcaBscdbyV 
Hat Dapt 

• DayariEn ' imes 

Placnent " - ' 

Nr^aMr 
AetrwBed»|i. 

Our «■*«?.-7 

GRAD.'PREPARATORY 

m.c.a.t; 
Sheldon n. rose 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
WM.L 131 SLKlKhU.FI 3310 
(305) 945-3347 
uir-flur-ar-aBiT.iw4i7.aff 
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he High Court’s ft 
ecord on Religion 
By LESLEY OELSNER 

contemplate with sovereign 
cnce that act of the whole 
icon people which declared 

their legislature should 
• no law respecting an. es- 
hment of religion or pro- 
ip the free exercise thereof.’ 
wilding a wall of separation 
■cn church end slate." 

nas Jefferson, commenting on 
the First Amendment. 

HINGTON-—In 1947, in the 
f the modern-day Supreme 

decisions on the First 
•. ment’s religious “establish* 

. £ clause, the Court was con- 
£ i New Jersey’s system of 

for transportation to and 
! parochial schools. Clearly, 

ymedts helped the children 
gious training. Justice Hugo 
wrote in ringing words for 
ajorily: “The First Amend- 
las erected a wall between 

state. That W3ll must 
thigh and impregnable. We 
jot. approve the slightest 

,'in-the next sentence, he 
few Jersey has not breached 
•I 

>ne of the oLher Justices 
n dissent, the undertones of 
fority opinion with its stress 
?a rat ion" were rather "dis- 
’* with the ultimate ruling, 
cordance. though, was harri- 
sual: there are some con- 
themes in the court's long 
religion cas:s, but there is 

aa» inconsistency and illogic. 
r those who delight in illngic, 

-»un’s treatment of the Trail 
ration" is an especial pleas- 

« Court has allowed states to 
y textbooks as well as trans¬ 
in for parochial school slu- 
Ir has. however, forbidden 

in fund “maintt noni-e nnl 
for parochial schools. Bui it 

has permitted state and Federal 
funding for construction fox church- 
affiliated colleges, and only this 
week it approved, by a 5-4 vote, 
general subsidies to church-relatcd 
colleges in Maryland. 

The Court permitted schools to 
require flag salutes by children 
whose religious convictions forbad? 
such salutes. 2nd three years later, 
it banned flag salute requirements. 
It permitted communities to require 
Jehovah’s Witnesses to pay licens¬ 
ing fees before seeking to sell their 
pamphlets, then, the very' next year, 
banned this as well. It rejected, as 
an unconstitutional ’‘establish¬ 
ment," a “released time" program 
allowing children to get out of 
public school classes for religious 
reaching, then, four years later, 
Okayed a released time program. 

Jefferson’s ‘'wall of separation1' 
was quoted often and wth rever¬ 
ence along the way. In 1971, though, 
writing lor the majority. Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger remarked 
on what had become obvious: “The 
line of separation, far From being 
a ‘wall.’ is a blurred, indistinct, and 
variable barrier depending cn .all 
the circumstances of a particular 
relationship." Last week, when the 
Court upheld the Maryland pro¬ 
gram. no one mentioned the wail 
at all. 

The 1 reasons for . the Court's 
varied rulings are many. The words 
of the First Amendment are sparse, 
but the issues complex. At times 
there is a conflict, or seems a con¬ 
flict. between the "exercise” and 
the “establishment" clauses. 

There is the perception voiced 
by the Court PS far back as 1S92 
that “this is a religious people.” 
There is history—when the Court 
in 19711 rejected a challenge to New 
York’s property tax exemption for 
property used solely for religious 
purposes, for example, the Court 
reasoned in part that there was a 
Icng tradition of such exemptions. 
There is pragmatism, and pracli- 

BS3 * •••v 

cality, as in the increased public 
demands in the 1960’s for Federal 
Eid to private schools. And, of 
course, there are the switches in 
personnel on the Court itself. 

The religious caseload really be¬ 
gan to pick up in the late 19th cen¬ 
tury, most significantly, perhaps, in 
IS79 with the first of several “Mor¬ 
mon cases.” Polygamy was a tenet 
of the Mormon faith: it was also 
illegal. The question was the law 
banning polygamy itself illegal, as a 
denial of the right of fine exercise? 

The Court resolved the problem 
by deciding, in effect, that the free- 
exercise clause meant that Con¬ 
gress couldn’t interfere with one’s 
beliefs, but that it could interfere 
with one’s conduct, if it was “in 
violation of social duties or sub¬ 
versive of good order.” This dist- 
tinction was to last for years in the 
Court’s interpretation of the free- 
exercise clause. 

But by the 1960’s, substantial 
agreement had developed that con¬ 
duct also must often be protected 
if one’s right to free exercise of 
religion is to be protected. A notable 
example: the 1972 case in which 
the Court ruled that the Amish, who 
for religious reasons do not believe 
in formal high school education, 
could not be convicted of violating 
the state's compulsory school at¬ 
tendance law. To interfere with the 
conduct of the Amish by compell¬ 
ing them to attend school would 
dearly have involved an infringe¬ 
ment of their beliefs. 

. In the 19th century,' establish¬ 
ment-clause cases were also rare. 
But in the 20th century there have 
been many, mostly involving 
schools—public funding of parochi¬ 
al schools, and prayer or other reli¬ 
gious activity either in the school 
or carried on with school coopera¬ 
tion. The 1947 New Jersey trans¬ 
portation case set the tone. 

As the Court .saw it iri the New 
Jersey case Lie object was that the 
Government be “neutral” to reB* 
gion. Th? Government could not 
“contribute tax funds to the sup¬ 
port of an institution which teaches 
the tenets of any faith,” because 
that Y.-ould be a law relating to the 
establishment of religion; yet. it 
couldn't hamper the free exercise of 
religion either, by denying “bene- 
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High Court Limits Public Employee Rights 

JMn-Franroli Allan* 

fits of public- welfare legislation” 
to anyone because of his or her 
faith. Free transportation to school 
was a state program designed for 
children’s welfare. 

In view cf this reasoning, what 
followed, perhaps, is not surprising. 
The cases became a matter of look¬ 
ing at factual distinctions: the 
first time the court considered a 
“released time" program, school 
buildings were used. It was struck 
down. The next time, the children 
loft the school for their religious 
classes; no school buildings were 
used. The program survived the 
attack. 

The difference that the Court 
has divined between aid to paro¬ 
chial school and aid to church- 
affiliated colleges may tell the 
story best. The Court is very strict 
on aid ;o parochial schools, limiting 
it mostly to textbooks and trans- • 
portation, but with colleges, it is 
increasingly expansive. It distin¬ 
guishes ihusr parochial schools are 
sectarian, teaching religious con¬ 
cepts; school children are young and 
impressionable. College students 
are less susceptible to religious 
doctrin:: there is a high degree of 
academic freedom at the college 
level; college' courses “tend-to en¬ 
tail an internal discipline that in¬ 
herently limits the opportunities 
for sectarian influence.” 

In one area the Court seems truly 
adamant about the wall of separa¬ 
tion: in 1962, it struck down a 
prayer composed by New York of¬ 
ficials for school children;’ in 1963 
it Invalidated a program of reading 
the Bible and the Lord’s Prayer in 
public schools. It has not veered 
from either position even though 
it is v/el! known that there are still 
widespread violations of these 
rurngs. 

Thomas Jefferson was a so¬ 
phisticated man, and it might be he 
could understand what has hap¬ 
pened to his wall between church 
and state. After all. he once de¬ 
signed another wall, for the Uni¬ 
versity of Virginia—the serpentine 
well. It swings from right to left 
end back again, but it stands up all 
the same. 

Lesley Oelsner reports on the 
Supreme Court for The New York 
Times. 

Rarely is the gap between appearance and reality as wide as it is between the 

general public’s notions of public employees and the truth about their status. 
Through newspapers, radio, TV, magazine articles and massive campaigns 

by groups similar to the “right-to-work'’ committees, the public has been led to 

believe that public employees wield enormous power—too much. The public has 

- been led to believe that public employees have complete job security, air-tight legal 

and due process protection and the clout lo write their own salaries and working 

conditions into contracts. 

That is the appearance. The reality is very different. Job security is non-existent 

for the tens of thousands across the country who are being dismissed in a wave of 
fiscal cutbacks. Thousnnds of public employees can be dismissed after years of loyal, 

dedicated and competent service, and they have .the right to appeal only to the vny 

employer who fired them. 

An article by Peter J. Nccklcs on “The Dwindling Rights of Teachers” in the 
December 1975 Fmiham Law Review carefully traced recent court decisions which, 

“by placing heavy burdens of proof on the teacher, removing any viable remedies 

that might exist for him, and finding that n teacher cannot get jurisdiction over any 
of the parties who have injured him, the lower federal courts have made the sub¬ 

stantive rights articulated by the Supreme Court a hollow echo.” 

Public Holds A False View 

Supreme Court decisions in recent months show how false is the prevailing 

view of public emplosce power and rights. The high court upheld the dismissal of a 
public employee — even though it was acknowledged that the employee was wrongly 

dismissed — and said that the employee hud no properly or constitutional rights to 

the job or to an impartial hearing unless those rights were agreed to in a union 
contract 

Last week the Court upheld the firing of all the teachers who went on strike in 
Hortonville, Wisconsin. 

And last Thursday the Supreme Court delivered another major blow to public 

employees when .it overturned an earlier decision (Maryland v. Wirtz) in the case of 

League of Cities v. Usery. The League of Cities challenged the federal government 

by asserting that the Fair Labor Standards Act did not apply to non-fcdcral public 

employees. The Court ruled 5-4 in favor of the League of Cities. As a result, state, 

local and school district employees are no longer covered by all of the federal stand¬ 

ards on minimum wages, maximum hours and other protections. Nor can public 

employees sue under the law for wages improperly withheld from them. (In spite 

of the public picture of public employee affluence, the amicus curiae brief submitted 

by the AFL-CIO along with a number of other unions pointed out that in 1973 there 

were more than 400,000 state and local employees earning less than $1.90 per hour 

at a time when the poverty level was estimated lo be S2.27 an hour.) 

Decision May Have Sweeping Results 

Lawyers arc busy studying the decision, but the results may well be very’sweeping. 

The same reasoning may lead to the conclusion that public employees are to receive 

no unemployment benefits unless each slate or community decides to provide them. 

It may also mean that public employees cannot be accorded collective bargaining 

rights through federal legislation. They will have to go state by stale... which will 

mean that in some states they may never have the right to negotiate. 

Clearly, the appearance of public employees having superior rights and con¬ 

ditions is wrong. Public employees are-still second-class citizens, denied even the 

minimum protections accorded tens of millions of employees in the private sector. 

But these events should also provide an important lesson for public employees 

themselves. Some have been talking about silting out the upcoming election. They 

are disappointed at the results of their earlier political efforts.- Jn New York City, 

they contributed money and volunteered time to the Mayor and Governor and other 

elected officialsV. .only to reap layoffs, cutbacks, wage freezes, massive contract 

violations and attacks on their pensions. Many are cynical about political action, 

saying, “You work your head off... and after they’re elected, they don’t care.” 

Those who are thinking this way had better take another look. In 1968 many 

“liberals” sat out the election because they didn't like everything that Hubert 

Humphrey stood for or had done. Humphrey lost by 1 per cent Nixon and Ford 

gave us not only a recession, but a new voting majority on the Supreme Court, one 

which has set us back many years. It will take a long time to undo the damage. The 

time to start is this year’s election. 

Ur. Shaker’s cenments appear in this section every Sunday. Reader correspondence Is invited. Address your letters 
te Mr. Shaaker at UFT. This column is sponsored as paid advertising oy the (Jolted Federation of Teachers, Local 2, 
American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO. 260 Park Avenue Sontfc, Nnw York, N.Y. 10010. £ TS76 by Albert Shankar 
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i particulars, write oi call Chris 

anager. Display Real Estate 

Jljc^ftogorkEimea 
nes Square. New Yoik.N.Y. 10036 

I-(2121556H581 

MEDICAL SCIENCE 

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy 
American pre-meds now have an exciting 

develop their careers—a unique biomedical 
graduate program which combines: 

• a one-year. 36-credlt course al major 
New York colleges which leads to a M.S. 
degree in medical biology or bacteriology 
and health sciences, with 

• preparation for admission beyond Ihe first 
year to an Italian medical school 

Course starts in July—please call. 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATI6NAI MEDICAL EDUCATION 
PrerismfyitotnriljUt gtjests il tte himslj art Slab ai Mt* Tart 

40 E. hA St.. New York 10022 12', 2) 432-2059 

PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT COLLEGES 1 UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES t UNIVERSITIES 

Earn g Diploma' 
in Systems Analysis 

COLLEGE PREP. 

Register July 6-8 for new Summer Term. 
Native French teachers, modern methods. 
Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog. 

freRGls institute / Alliance Framaise 
A friendly corner ol France at 22 E. 60 5t., N.Y. 10022 

ART SCHOOLS 

202 West 40th Street 
ofTmt intewivT simmer eou/m 
in ARABIC (modern or clas¬ 
sical) ENGLISH as a 2nd lan- 
tuape FRENCH, PERSIAN. 
SPANISH and other languages. 
Learn with native speaker:. 

Moderat# luiiou—QuaK/W leather*: 

Foe info call (212) 221-17S9 

Come to M AST LAN DS, an 
elegant country male on the 
New Hampshire Vermont 
border. One-week workshops 
(or More), Rt $70 per week, are 
offered by nationally known ar¬ 
tist*. Friends or JasuIv, or in¬ 
terested nan-paitidpanis are 
also welcome. Double room* 
with breakfast. $147 (single SS8| 
lbr seven day*. Full hoard S56 
wire Make this a New Eng¬ 
land vacatem with a difference. 
Untiled apace remauunj:. Write 
Ur MASTLANDS, RR2, Wind¬ 
sor. Vamreu ffinfS. nr r»D 

603-676-2576. 

SAT 
GRE 

JUDGED BEST 
SUMMER COURSES 

GRE-July 26-29-S105 
Fordham U. Line. CFr. 

SAT-Aug 16-Sep 2 5125 
MANHATTAN 

Queena Highl d SchF. 
Brooklyn College 

(212)247-1086 

850 Till Ave. NYC 10019 

10/11117/18 
IN MID-MANHATTAN 

New in its Bid year, tins highly 
regarded, mirnsive preparation 
wttli praclieing aiternByt—lead* 
H improvad approach—maximizing 
your score arilhin your abtbtyf 

WntrorGaH 
LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER 

141-19 72nd Avi/Ftoibmg, MY 11387 

212-263-7632 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Begin now to build a 

better future. Develop more 
confidence: achieve new goals For fo- 

1 lo-piAlion phare 

MAJ8ATTAS 212/986-0054 
BM0RTK & QGB9& 212/895-3380. 
LOK BUI® 516/741-3232 • 
WCTtHTTBt 9I4/47Z-031O 
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES 
AHMMfcriNSU am ROOTS - 

NYU’s Division of Business and 
Management has designed a 
unique Diploma Program in 
Systems Analysis. 

In the 8 months between Octo¬ 
ber and May. you can complete 
an integrated program of study 
in business systems design, sim¬ 
ulation, management sciences, 
and data-base design techniques. 
The. courses are conducted on 
Monday and Wednesday eve¬ 
nings. 

At its conclusion you’ll earn 16 
college credits and a Diploma in 
Systems Analysis. 
. Enrollment is limited. To be 
accepted, you must demonstrate 

your initiative and expertise. You 
should have completed two years 
of matriculated study at an ac¬ 
credited university. In certain 
cases, we will give consideration 
to applicants who have relevant 
business experience. 

If you believe you qualify, call 
(212) 598-2105 for further in¬ 
formation. Or clip the coupon. 

Approved fnr higher education 
assistance loans 

1T0H 27 
School of ConriouJn;; Education 
division of Business & Management 
Shinikin Hall, Ro<i»i 327 , 
New York. N.Y. 10003 

-Zip 

SoU: SC E arrrr1’ Panl/^ merieont9 ^ 
end Ma:'rr Cbarge. 

mm « far a i fid SO ante.' 
75 Esi! 55 74.. H.V.C. 421-8555 

SPANISH 
INSTITUTE 
Non^row—Five Satnfdt Lewon 

SamR Gwps • All Ureh 

t90mshe Soman- Courses 

SPANISH COKVEtSATION 
30 Are SBS » 40 Are 5130 

Membership fee fnr lnutilufo's 

Cultural Ptnnraml-JIS 

684 PiA Am. rt fifth « B2&M20 

TRIPLE your. 
READING SPEED 
Read 3X faster ar 12 the 
cost ot comparaots course 

FREE DEKOS: local 
YMCAsm NY. & N.J. 

"GREAT BARGAIN"... 
U f MAG and TV n**-MASN 

212-564-1162 

flVICA 

PROFESSIONAL 

Eastern 
Institute for 
Gestalt Therapy 

500 West End Ave. 
* New York, N.Y. 10024 

(212) 724-3557 

Three year training pro¬ 
gram for professionals. 
The Insiiiute also offers 
training in geslall arl ther¬ 
apy. Bulletin on request. 
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Plan Your Summer Around 
' The Summer Place 

The School of Visual Arts 
Day Session 

A GREAT INEXPENSIVE WAY 
TQ SPEND THE LONG SUMMER DAYS 

560.UO PER CREDIT 
JULY 12-AUGUST 13' 

This summer, the School of Visual Arts offers a greater 
variety of programs than ever before. These programs are 
structured to fit into the hectic life of people who live in the city 
or nearby. WeVe worked to make our scheduling more flexible 
than in summers past, to give more people more opportunity 
to take classes they want. 

Even if you have a job you may find a class offered.at a 
convenient hour. During the clay there wall be a-five week pro¬ 
gram: July 12-August 13. Personalized schedules may be 
arranged by talking with our counsellors. Explore a new area in 
PHOTOGRAPHY, FILM, PAINTING, VIDEO TAPE, 
DRAWING. AGENCY and STUDIO SKILLS, and CHI¬ 
NESE WATERCOLOR, this summer. For a casual, produc¬ 
tive learning experience plan your summer around The 
Summer Place- 

Call or write for a special summer catalogue, or stop by 
when you’re in the neighborhood. Well be glad to talk. 

THESCHOOLOF 

LiiTlWTTiE 
209 EAST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010, (212) 679-7350 

N> 
V) 

JM* 

% 

% o 

Second Summer Session/July 12- 
August 12/Monday thru Thursday 

j 

{ Take advantage of summer study. It’s an opportunity 
to accelerate your education and refine your skillsl 

At St. John's you can choose from a wide variety 
of course offerings on the graduate and under¬ 
graduate levels. 

« simplified registration procedures for visiting 
and non-matriculated (special) students. 

■ day & evening classes. 

■ on campus tennis & other recreation. 

■ convenient on-campus parking. 

Registration July 8 and July I2f 10 a.m. to 7p.m. 

NEXT FALL, SUMMER SHOULD MEAN MORE 
THAN JUST A FADED TAN. 

Si: JOHN'S UNIVERSITY 
The place to apply yourself 
f Dean of Summer Sessions, Queens Campus j 
f SL John's University. Queens. N.Y. 11439 J 
I 212-969-6000, Ext. 460 J 

Address. 

SI. John's Unnrtrsily has sml will ewtiwe to emroty win me tim.s *dcv 
eifaht laws fe:ai>ng to civil ngni* will aRonj an equal ooottium:* lor an 
■lucitioq Milfmit fMifd to w*. race, aga. cited, cal or. or uticnai rtnmn. 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

FOREIGN MEDICAL 
SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 

Now being accepted for 
September ^75 Semester 

' Write directly to school's 
U.S. Admissions Office 

1 East Main Street 
Bayshone, NY 11706 
Phone (516) 665-8502 

AT BANK STREET COLLEGE 
• Intensive Spanish 
• “ESL” in Bilingual 

Education 
July 6-22/Juty 26-Angust 12 

I oh site l 

COtLEOES A UWIVEMmM 

COLLEGE 
ft HUMAN 
ERV1CES 

f mi h*« *wr 8 A. (Man*, ytm am Ms. 
pans ki me new roman of Neman 
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leaching credentials? 4 
Starf graduate studfe 
this 

i v 

A few summer weeks 
atHofsIra 

eon make things a lot belter 
in the fed. 
Hofstra, this summer, Is an exciting educational community that has something 

u^lforeve^body.Nomatla'whoyouare.Orvvhatyouclo. 
If you're a high school junior, It's a chance to preview whet college work 

[sail about 
If you're a high school senior entering college next fall, ift a chance to mate 

your freshman year easier. 
If you're an undergraduate student it's a chance to complete what you started 

Iasi winter or gef ahead of whal you’ll be doing next ML 
If you’re a graduate student it's a chance to complete your degree faster. 
And if you're not a student it's a chance to enrich your seif-growth. 
The two Summer Sessions offer aver400 courses, special workshops and 

institutes in every academic area. Including the simmer programs in France, 
Italy. Japan. Israel, England, Spain — --i 
and (he Caribbean. And you can | ___ 7527 j 
take courses tor credit or non-credit! JSwaunmSiy j 
Day or night j Hempstead. Now to* mho j 

It you're interested in . Yes, I'm Interested In further Information s 
detailed information about the [ a boot the Summer Sessions. Please send ( 
Sommer Sessions, please caJI i me the Summer Bulletin. j 
Susan Devrttal'516-560-3345. Or I Name_  * 
send the coupon for our Summer j j 
Bulletin. I J 
Summer Session H 'Juiy 19-Aug.19. | I 

I Citu_State_Zip_ \ 

cam your graduate degree and/or state certification. 

Here are some program highlights? 
• Choose a campus convenient to you 

1 I^Shgraduaicloi^dcaling with relevanUopics in your ana of 

• IKrediTdcgree program (3D-32 in 
• Flexible programming available .. proceed at your own pace 
e Permanent New York StatecertiGcauon in your area of specializatior 

■ ' upon completion of the Masters Degree program 

• Reasonable tuition ,. 
• Professional guidance to meet career objectives 

: Aci™"^drXwc£ta«day!.ndThrt . - 

Special Programs: , 

• Special^SreSTt'SummS^bistitute “The Teaching of Writing" 
Locations:. uv 

• Iona campus at New Rochelle. N.Y. 
• St.Thomas Aquinas College. Sparkill.N-Y. • 
Wherever you livein Westchester County. Rockland County or New Yor! 

Citv. an Iona graduate program in education is within easy reach of public 

transportation and major Highways. ... • . > ' . . 
To get ahead, stay ahead and maintain a high degree ot professional 

competence in your major field... register now for the summer semester aL 

Evening session: July 13 - August 12 
Day sessions: J une 2 9 - July 29- 
Register: daily at Iona: 9:00 AM -4:30 PM 

evenings: Monday. Tuesday 6:30-8:30 PM 

IONA Dept. C, New Rochelle, New York 10803 • (914) 636-2100 — I 

I am interested in more information about the following programs: 

GRADUATE 
□ GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION 
□THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AD MINI ST RAT' 

' □ GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING 

UNDERGRADUATE 
□ SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE □ DAY □ EVENING 
□ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION □WEEKEND 
□ DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES 

Open Advisement 
and Registration 

Mon .-Thu r. 
9 A.M.-7 P.M. 

Fri,9AJ4.-4P.M. 
Admissions Office, 

Memorial HaJL 

i_ 

JTY 
Hampstead, New York 11550 

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
am) an Madam Language 

4 AND 6 WEEK HfTENSVES 
July fto August 26 

•Elementary Ifnu AdvancedLevels 

Os?-'-" ,. 

• CaratfOrianM Cmiegfa fa ESI, 
Fiweh, Spanish and AU. Lio- 

al Hcnpofat, Seta*, 
Agonoas and Fhm 

• Preparation far Mogul Earn* 
• On* to One Inttiudfan 
• Workshop* fainted to 12 

vnivafn K-savrct obit”] 
irwtiMmftwanw | 

CtB hr fret Tasb^/Oan 
Bteamtiail Ti Itprttr 

838-6631 
Bilingual Stulls Center of 

Hthe language lab 
7 A, 531 Mattson Amu NY. 

where MBA students 
learn more 

about business ••• 
• An aggressive approach to graduate education, 
Iona provides a firm academic and theoretical 
understanding of the functions of enterprise^ 
problems and tasks of management and the 
application-of-modem analytical and quantitative 
tools for decision-making. 
Eight fields of concentration. The MBA is awarded 
in the following: Accounting • Accounting- 
Taxation • Economics • Financial Management 
• Management Science ■ Management Systems 
• Marketing • Organizational Behavior- 
Three convenient locations. MBA programs are 
offered by the faculty of the John G. Hagan 
Graduate School of Business Administration at 
the Iona main campus in New Roqbelle, at White 
Plains in Westchester County and at SparkilJ (St. 
Thomas Aquinas College) in Rockland County. 
A trimester system. Application must be sent 
30 days prior to beginning of trimester. 

Fall: September 7 - November 29 
Winter December 1 - March 5 
Spring: March 14- June 9 

I— Iwlw4 Dept. C. New Rochelle. New York 10801 • 1914] &J&-2I00 -| 

| 1 am interested in the following programs: T 

jGRADUATE 
■ □ THE J OH NG. HAG AN GRADUATE SCHOOL 

1 OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
I □ GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION 

| □ GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING 

.UNDERGRADUATE 
1 □ DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES 

1 □ SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
| □ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

■ □ DAY □ EVENING □ WEEKEND 

Not on PARALEGAL or 
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT 

Programs ore the Some— 
In New York State 

Only the Lawyer's Assistant Program at 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY is Accredited 

by the American Bar Association. 

If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not give your¬ 
self an advantage by attending the only ABA approved 
program in New York State and attain the skills plus the 
credentials that count in hie legal community. 

Since the Fail of 1973,900 graduates representing over 200 
colleges and universities have chosen AdelphPs Lawyer's 
Assistant Program for their career training. Specialize in: 
Employee Benefits — Estates, Trusts and Wills — Corpora¬ 
tions — Litigation — Real Estate and Mortgages—or become 
a Generalist. 

Over 275 law firms, tanks, corporations and governmental, 
agencies throughout the United States have hired AdeJpm 
Lawyer’s Assistant graduates. 

For a free brochure about this career oppor¬ 
tunity call 516/294-8700, Ext. 7604-5, or 
simply mail the coupon below. 

□ Fail Day Session—Sept 27-Dec. 17 (Adelphi Campus) . 

q Fall Evening Session—Sept 14-March 10, 1977 

* ■ I I m a Adelphi Campus *ff | « Q Adeiprn campus 
AWaIaIM □ Manhattan Location 

Mail tin 
•ADELPHI UNIVERSITY Ruth Goldsmith . 

IN COOPERATION WITH Lawyer's Assistant Program 
THE NATIONAL CENTER Adelphi Univenily 
FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING Garden City. NX X1530 
Adelphi University admits students on the basil of Individual 
mematid without regard to race, color, creed, or sex. 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
• Full-time 3-year day program 

■ • Part-time day and evening programs 
The school is 

FULLY ACCREDITED 

by tbe Committee of Bjr Examiners. 

Slate Bar of California. 

Tel: (213) 894-5711 

8353 Sepiiivetta tfvi, Sepufveda, Ca, 91343 

PIAGET-BASED 
Cfin»C*l Experience 

h Devetoproental T—ehk>9 
anftuu PnvaUK Teaching tacMan* 
and anno*. • *«M« tno*. ■ 

Write: Project Director 
Piaget-BaasdCEDT . 

mta&MNlIMvMMr 
ii mem «•<**&■ nisi 

stiiviiKiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiviminriiiviiviis 

= The early summer continues at § 

I WAGNER COLLEGE ] 
E Staten Island, f/.Y. 70301 5 

Z Groduate and Undergraduate courses July ■ 
S«6 cmd 26—3 week sessions. July 6—4 2 
~ week seadens. Write or caU: E 

1 212-390-3370 = 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiin 

All | . OFFERS A NEW 
AdeiOhl PROGRAM FOR CAREER 

ADVANCEMENT IN FUND 
adelphi uinvERsiTY MANAGEMENT 

• For college graduates who wish to. enter a new 
field . 

• For those already working in the field who seek 
additional training 

Adelphi University offers a twelve-week DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST 
Program at tie post-baccalaureate level. It js for those whose 
experience and tnlmng quality them to enter this growing and 
needed field. 

You can start 

Adelphfs Development Specialist Program 
on September 27th. 

Derelopwiefit Specialist training gives yta both a broad 
badpsuHf a bod raising management, ad choice of 
spgciaTratiM kb Canumnity Service, Edocatina], PoOticaL 
Hospital and Health Care, Ethnic and Religions, ad Cul¬ 
tural Fad Raisa®. 

As a Development Specialist; you will tie using your accumulated 
professional skSls to enter an expanding matmement field.' And 
hmr do yon measure the person! satisfaction of helping iiKflmtaals 
and causes tint contribute to major social advances? 

For a free brochure about a career in fund 
raising; call: (516) 2943700, ext 7751, or write 
to.- Development Specialist Program, Room 111, 
Business Building,. Adelphi University, Garden 
City, New York 11530. 

Adelphi University is committed lo extending equal educational 
opportunity to all who Quality academically. ‘ 

GET YOUR: 

AVIATION CAR 
0FFTHEGR0V 
Li NOW! 

• ••.. - • • • i 

■Thera’s « place for you - as a graduate of the tf* 
year aviation college in the New York area.. ^ 

• EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDEC^ 
• July A September Starting Dales °T 

DAY and EVENING '/ ’ 
• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES 
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics “ 
• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES^1 

Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics ^ 
• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES 
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology 

. Operations Management * Advanced Technology''4 
• FEDERAL LICENSES-FAA AND FCC 

- VETHtANS: Eannr“twnds on” cnEese dagree and 
FuflVAbenfiffls. . . 

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Pfaui^ 
Available to Eligible Students % 

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS & *“ 
Come In, Phone 429-8600 or Mafl Coupon ^ ^ 

"acad 
LaGuardla Airport, Rushing, N.Y. 11371 ; 

Please send me Information on: Sc'K501 ' 
□ Occupational Course? □ Associate in Applied Scwnc* | 

□ Bachelor of Technology , 

NAME__' 

ADDRESS__- : . 

CITY_^STATE_ZIP_ j 
ENROLL NOW!" 

Become An 
Important Memb 

Legal Team 

PURSUE A CAREER- ^ 
_NOT JUST A JOB 54 
"Through an intensive 200-hour day or evenfl 
. course of study offered by LONG ISLAND Ufl 
VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMEf. 
CAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP-.aooIlefv' 
graduate or person with substantial law office e 

■perience may qualify for a new and exribi. 
I career as a PARALEGAL 

The LIU/APS Paralegal Studies Program giW 
you the opportunity to study one o( the fbnowir 

: concentrations: • • ■ . - •> 

amm Ptofanor. far Vie am Kxtwnc 
yw 19HMT. PtD. required. Teach cp- 
per fanl eona each fans («-t-4L asHt 
la m pngnm md gnida sartor rr- 

SrtdndntfaDanton' 
Oredwr.OamM. BatogyOmrfami. 

■ Skktowra Cotiege. 
Ssretoge Springs, N.Y. iaa«J, 
“ nmrTTnrnitrt, rmi)i< 

THE NEW SCHOOL 
Aimhca-a Rrt Urwwrarfy tor Mutts 

KW12 St, How York 10111 

741-5600 

. . Corporations A Securities 
Employee Benefits 
General Practice •“ 

litigation and Trial Preparation v 

Probate, Estates & Trusts > 
.Reel Estate . 

Special Orientation Semforu July 10 

For further information, call (212) B34-6Q20 or nuirroiiptt 

, Paralegal Studies Program , 
Continuing Education, Rm. A 
LIU Brooklyn Center v 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201 

I am inleresled in DFaS 1976 {JSpring-1977. 
Send brochure and applicator). - 

City, Stale, 
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ofVtrxinUOurioOmfOr, V«.22wi. 

Am eqiuf apparfanftr. Mmtt&mmdh* empfayte. 

CATALOOER 
fur iprriil caHertiaat material and rare fcoolca in tlte 'Brawn 
University Library. RequiremenlK MLS fr.«n so arrrrdrted li- 
l*»iy relionfc xltmt years experience ratalo-inR with library of 
(Umpreas rtoasifiraliun; reading knowledje of Latin. French and 
Gentian required. Minimum salary is $11,000 fur a twelre» 
month n'niraci, with one month vara lion. AppEraiimu aerent- 
ed nnlil August L 1976. Send complete resume and three let¬ 
ters of rveunftucndation to Charles 0. ChnivhwrlL Cnivrnqlv 
Librarian. Brawn Umrenity Library. Praviifarnre. Rhode island' 

102912. 

An Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Arlhnt Emplover. 

CATALOG UBRA8UN, OAKLAND W0VERST1Y 
LC Cataloging, mchicSng music, in Library on OCLC Assisting. 

Head of Cataloging Department in planning and designing 
procedure*. Master's Degree from accredited Library School, for¬ 
eign language, and 2 years cataloging experience required. Train- 
tog to systems anolysK daswabto. Instructor SI 1,000 minimum; or 

Assistant Professor $12,500 mtohnum depending on quaiifcafaiu; 

faculty status. Send detailed cunfcuhra vitas to George L 

Gardiner, Dean of The library, Oakland University,, Rochester/ 
Michigan 48063. 

NO APPLICATIONS AFTER JULY 20,1976. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

NCATALOG 
V MBYJJJAN LfBUIUN 

,rk metropolitan, 
.... - ckground in cat- 

■& technical ser-1 
r* It^sirable. Supervi* 

• bilttjr required. I 
■ " are professional | 

co. To $13,750.' 
fflume Z 7850 j 

<r aproafeing In Itofatiae. 
d itegnn. RMponatoe ter 
wftfc 1 send catstogwp. 
nrinenrer ( retried tcciif- 
dacMws. OuaBNerimw: 
td Unm Decree, wort- 
je of Goran, and ere 

--ajmg«. rein ot 2 yra eat- 
^-r^l-’Srth AACn and LC urtved 
—,7—*• rMKtenn; adwuicwl de- 
/ .-eel . wee dread*. Ufa. 
. t». hH poeUBfi ttesoio- 
-■'&: tod craere 

u r O a Who «*rte reeunw 
>SWr31. 1976 Apply to 

. ttetm. Unw. of Hhode to- 
tflngston.R 1.02881 An 

v". i.4tWly/efftmialft>B octlDfl 1 

A LIBRARIAN 
M0-$11,600 . 

lovatrve teaming 
in Manhattan 

adolescents 12- 

ra. Aflemoona & 

s. Rasporuibte 
: & non-print ma- 

A-V equipment, 
■ing environment. 

mity for creative 
end resume to: 

736 TEmtes 
UpportWittyEmptoyor 

reiertt ItoSriariefUw, 
m UvwWy to* Are* toady 

'to 1077 78 euiitore tea. 
tS ph* datoiar. Wav and 
w* towteta reidr* faray 

mq IreA am pa 
, ..* jmJ*uo>. Sotoy, 
X, isteliiiMiu* uuii|iaiiiton tor 
TlUaffredStoiGeiitoa 

I fa UWaWyi <a» wfad. 
todl Datog,Omririaolar 
i, CbWfa UfaaiUr. Nr> 
T27. brim OrtAa I. 197*. 

IRANIAN 
■firawnnvBUBH 
Mxary devoted to cd*- 

intsieiy. GraduBwHirrey 
»2 yr» experience In ca- 
ddogreptir. faeMy * 
igirege U « spo*to, 
wot) SaierrooitoMtoe. 
6 reewe ta Ceorg K*- 

Reeenrelr Bd: toft. 

REFER ENtt/BO CO RENTS 
LIBRARIAN- 

Upstate liberal arts college 
seeks MLS (experience de¬ 
sirable) for general refer¬ 
ence and supervision of 
documents. 

Send resume with three 
letters of recommendation 
or complete credentials by 
July 9th to: 

James D. Gray 

Elmira College 
Elmira, N.Y. 14901 

EMxCritoqaia 
anaqiretopportorayaniptoyf 

*r~ CATALOG UMAfdAM— 

OAKLAND LfWVERSfTY 

LC Cataloging. fnckKfing music, in 
ftrary on OCLC. AsAOng Head 
ot Cataloging Dapartmant in plan- 
nag t deagnteg procedures. 
Master's degree from accrerHed 
library school, foreign language, 
and two years ctoatagfag exper¬ 
ience required. Training In sys¬ 
tems analysis desirable. Instructor 
Si 1.000 mirwnom; or Assistant 
Protestor, SI 2.500 mWmum 
depending on quaShcations; tacuL 
ty status. Send detoied curricuhan 
vKaa to: George L Gatdlrsr. Dean 
ot the Library, Oakland Ihrivarsfty. 
Rochester, Michigan 48083. NO 
APPLICATIONS AFTER July 20. 
1876. 

reweEqurt Opportunliy BqpfoyerwM»wi 

LIBRARIAN 
ACQUISITIONS 

to pBrflDpeia to afl aspects ol ffa 
acquisttons department tortudtog 
eelectnn ol srtiotariy imterU hv 
(hasdencas. ULStaa«credited 
ttreiy school, 2 years pretesdansl 
eaehence, preferably in academic 
special Unary, recant backpnnd. 

' in toe soencas ratywad. Far copy 
or comptels poMton descripBon. 
oortact: Us. Crate. UntanAy at 
Conosctait Linry, Storrs, Conn. 
06263. Appkabort deattena Jriy 
23, >976. 
An Equal Opportunity Enfatoyer 

• PteLOSOPHT—Appdeanta ahouwl 
| be gennltote eopetito of toBcMnpf 
I fatordtoetpUnary endorgraduata j 
j uww in philosophy. Persona with I 
J an Uml fa pMtosopfay of Lew, I 
I SoeM Etfafaa, Cmpmtb, J 
| Rtegfans. or PMtosophy n* Seisnee I 
■ am sneoreregod to apply. HO. | 
j preferred. Salary and rank opan. ■ 
| Contract length! 1 yr- WW appofat- J 
i atom. Starting: Fan iflTtt. AppHca-J 
• Nora by: July 12, 197S. Stood iwj 

j | ream tar Search CWadUap/CWC. ! 
1 SUNTfCMtogeat Old WoatbiBy. Bus | 

21ft OM Wasthuiy, N.r.. 11568. An I 
I Equal Oppcr uaifty/AWtauativu Ac- J 
11tan Employer. MS Mmikewri. I 

apult sonness ubrahan 
far Hmricteaf Ubrwy 

MLS degree reqrimd +• 3 yeom 
pwteptonal Knrv'AUMrisnce d* 
afta Sabrrsiz.349- Appty_ta-__ 
CWL SERV1CS COMMISSION 

1SS Bern-HBI AW. 
Danbury. Conn-06810 

Ctortig dsw tor reatcafans A» 7 tb 
AN EQW1. OPPOtnjMTT EMPLOVER 

SfKIAlS—CATAL06B 
Kmmutoile far otfahwl LlCce 
triofUBC arid afrejytim to Eng- 
Brii 4 Bmppeaa Isnpagor ttxcfad- 
my thorn m QycSk alphiriirts) far 

| ■ ^ to^wfll 

TffTf A IlfalDCB COlllCtML 
MIS reqdwd. Othvr wpiwaNb 
are * f&W wmfcinc knowledge eT 
Bmopeaa hoyaica foctedfag Per- 
mug e bread subject beefcawied 
withwt/BBgtb is the bn—wtim A 
■odil srirnrre; A an aptitude far 
analytic*] & detail work as dwaoo- 
atraled throogb pnaiuv relevant 
aipsiiew */“" asperito pwfar- 
BMtete afaimte catobgirerauBe. 
Salary i—i—inata with expe¬ 
rience St qrtoUfioriuBa. Submit re- 
eon atatfag rnfaty reqainanfnta 
by July 9.197S. CetoaMu Uafa—- 
Mty, MW SB, Butter Ubrery, 
HI V 114 It, Hew Tecta 
M.T.100S7 

An Bqgid Opportunity Eeipievtr 

HEAD, ORDER DEPT . 
Asri Pruhaon etewktotnteoB of IWme- 
My Bray order dvpC pafaMw « 
faneufetoi cud fapIsourentiiMi of 

mgadiMiau of Baury otobwich. related 
faoMy/prefi udMbas. QuuifknScni: 
AIAoeewfitodMmtereDagrao&eiaiof' 

2 yn praTI axp fa oc—iMom fa on 
ocudbode or raseordi faory, Mfa xrdory 
SI 3,971. M poadan doiaiptioe tgw 
oral appoWmuit aiterin wfl be toeMo 
aM who mbmir none nand by July 

31,1976. Apply to G. fa fario, Dean, 
Uaw. of Hnda bfaad Uray, Kaigrirai, 

fai. 02881. Aa E^vri opportooby/offinrv 

{« Wormation SpedaM - Rofao- 
onco A subfect dutioo. P) A^M- 
ant Hoed - Buofaexe 6 Operations 
ConbuL Both raqurre M.LS. Mm- 
hum 4 yre rolevart expartenca. 
Second Master * preferred. Jtey t. 
1976 deetene.‘Apply tuH. Boone. 
UMarerefty of Bridgeport. Briripe- 
ptaX Cnunecttad 08602. 

; Aa Equal OppurtuMly Employer 

USTJuKfaB Of 

cwbuiwb Mnurrwr. 
*03. hm ■ll.mW Itowr ktari.. 

ASSOCIATE DEAN 
of Professional^'and General Studies 

-^pfcf*“,Mm*B**VCtoWwflal|fOHtai1P8afillBBDBaniifacteyaDd 
tfiff asapoMfc araaAte mMofa btfgrtng. ontatm ot taoteytera. 

toWtottiG!. WCtoritog ABpoiotoent prwKAr. stesnes, Dtarokw j^pn. 
Mwtofl Wyma and ssracss-dl the Facrifir. The Faorty inetades Nmng. 
Bwhoumtedjrtwe. BeB—Bty sad Secondary Educaten. Borina, am 
Coamricr Educiiton, Haarift. Physical Education nd Hone Eco- 
nw. And Geoeol tasflsB. W ehs work iteb Stgto Educabon Deortorent 
conevntog raragUratton rf aaniiBg art toBhar adoAhen mgnn ant 

nBtag fas eaopHmefb«Mdteachir«dNeiioBraqanan(s. 

Otefcate ssarai dodoate. mfouam ol 5 fBan' wecessU hK%nl 
/aBtaWteabw cqWsncd to nporefaie posita n hglur aCuc3tku.Urt- 
dt ton! afaufattefati or degattotontchsinreoneiianace preferred, sateiy 

ft Dfi MmUTfaR Dflflfl^ 300‘ 

. Slate IMventtrirfHaw York. 
Plattsburgh, N#w York 12001 • 

AN EQUAL OpgOSTUNITrrAFrtRMATIYB ACTION EMPLOYER 

ASST PROFESSOR of Chemistry 
- MlZ> with to—thing enetaaaa la physiol T fay. 
teredt indmtojHMBt m hutroetkHL ttf an iaterdiedplinary 
fewhiasn Hhueyngism SoJazy aegotiahle. 

PROFESSOR of Biology 
PhJ) with tSdcrWng ezperlonoe In microbiology * 
malecator/oen UoSogy. CompeteDao in general biology, 
generic*. Wo trabnlq— fa wnHw^nw* to purUcipsM fa* in- 
tardtecipBrnpy tern writing. Salary iwgatWte 

Sand TOBrnns to Dr. JL C. Trost, Aeri&l Hwu^, Natur- 

b! Sdenoas 'fa Mnthnrngtfes, HJoomfiald College, 

Bloomfield, NJT. 07008. 

M—Bold CiB»io.l« ou Href ityreitouBj/UfaraMfre Arfee Ifapliyr 

*(« I. imVNn.1 
■kwlWnOUk 
■UH.MM• 

b—litofa 

■*****.6. 
■ UMntfWcr, 

_w—bo Mr—OF 
w m—Owitarifa—Mto 

o,ifaun«w*W«"l,.ifr-ll‘lT7zr 
Srior -re 
u, - iijL baiewe* lebtoh rim 
—I d Nte.}erin tin—tHifa Hmp » 
Lf*S.M4SIHB . 

TEACHERS 
School of Nursing 

• MA hi. Engfeh sdus 
croatercB. (Per DietnJ 

O MA fa Pwhokjgy ghn 
experience. (Fuk Time J 

Send resume to: 
2 6125 TIMES 

mam sowm iuam 

Coraerrottve congregation In fart. 
Mk county Is looking 2 a— 

■lanced taachers . far September 
1978. A Sunday eehooi mttn 
Moo Tool, Ttotre. 8 Sen. pudflan. 
Send rasoura ta Temple Beth O at 
PiWwBQo. 45 Oak SU Patchoges. 
LL. N.Y.'11772. Att PrtncfaeL 

• accounting faculty 

; PRIVATE UNIVERSITY 

! UetropofltwT area, totltora. CPA- i 
, MBA wacWna or oratorefanal com- < 
pplenca. Aoeatent or Assodatonu*, | 

Send raowne to: | 

Z7M2TWES I 
ELOAtf/F ( 

IHSIRBMEHTALMBflC 

TEAfflES/BANB DIRECTS 
South Brunswick 

High School 

Excellent opportunity for 
a'committed profession¬ 
al. Duties include teach* 
Ing music and directing 
an ■ established high 
school band. New Jer¬ 
sey Certification essen¬ 
tial. Forward resume and 
credentials to: - 
fca—tekkNtetei ! 

Sooth Bnavofek Townsftfp j 
. PoWfc Schools, 

West Hew Rd. 
MonotoBth Junction, N.J.068S2 } 

Eqaef oppartunly orapfayer m/t j 

HEAD 
THE STOWE SCHOOL 

independent innovative co-ed 

boarding school for 75 
students: combines outdoors 

orientation, democratic com¬ 
munity, keen awareness ol en- 
vlroxunent. and rich academic 

program: seeks experienced 
leader, manager and education¬ 
al visionary. Send inquiries by 

Nov. 1st to: Betsy Smith, Se¬ 
cretary, Search Committee 

THE STOWE SCHOOL 
RA *1, Stowe, Vermont 05672 

FJC8LTY P8STT1BNS BPEN (2) 
Ph. D. in biology; anatomy 8 phys¬ 

iology. Teach both non-maiois 8 
majors h undergratfcate programs. 
Mute be-abte to supervisa imdor- 
gradurte rasaanfa students In area 
ot compatance. Then ara 1 year 
VlaBing Asststant Professorships 

bagmreng Saptamtw 1.1976. Tbs 
opportunity BXBts tor convetefan to 
tenure-track appointments In Sep¬ 
tember 1977. Plane send resume 

' a 3 ktlare ot reference to toe Head 
of Biology Dept., Rochester Insti¬ 
tute of Technology, 1 Lamb 
Memorial Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 
14623. 

An Bat CBpOfaWy Employer 

EDP/SYSTEMS 
Assistant professor to teach ba¬ 
sic courses, advanced systems 
and languages. Teaching ex¬ 
perience and understanding of; 
accounting application* 
strongly preferred. Master's de¬ 
gree required. Salary coifiped- 
ttvfl. Smalt urban BberaJ art* 
coHege. Closing date. Juty 6th, j 
1976. Send resumes to: 

AcodMHcDm, 
St. Francis College^ 

180 Romsen St. 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. 

fa (qvd amr/tifatortw «®e raoioyw. 

COMKONITY BREJINfaUBN 
specialist; c 

PRB6RAM COORDINATOR 
Exdrag ralgtibertnod ravttatmlun 
program nseos rarorafanced protea- 
Hcnri tasfaar-wtoi Itouafag. cam- 
mnHy OwratoORwnl and oomuntty 
rabttons. ResoonsSridfes Include 
grase roots orgsuutog. program 
manning and davaluuiitont. graduate 
Mudcnl auparvtsioaliUnimuni requVv 
nranC MSW In Cranmunly Orgarere- 
tion and 2 ynn experience. 

DEPT. 339773 
101 Parte Aranw. ICY, N.Y. 10017 J 

OBECTOR, RESEARCH 
Directs research program In 
child welfare with staff or ID. 
DSW or PhD required; a^o 
substantial. experience In r 
social work research, demon-; 
abated in publications. Sand < 
vita to Personnel Director, | 
Chad Welfare League of Ameri-; 
ca, 67 Irving Place, New York, < 
NY 10003. ’ 

i Equal Opperfenby Enpfoyw. M/P < 

OffKE AMURKTMTOfe 
6AI/6VTRHMT 

Private vocational school. 
Midi own New York location. 
Submit resume with salary 
requirements to 

Z 7801 TIMES 

TEACHER-DIRECTOR 
PAItafT ODOP. 1 ctoamn at 34 w 
mu. dradmtotofl. ratoy *3500, 
Saw to Jam Aiiraaninr mus pemnti m 
etewrpnw Haranm Nn> Vote State 
CanBcatan. *3 m eaparianee aa 
Qrora Teacher fa Early Mrtoood. 
Sand leavwe la MflSEDY SCHOOL 
sea/eh comins& an w«*t 
114ft SL fafa. nr. 1W25 

MHINISTUTIR / IIREETBR 
Private vocational 
school, midtown Now 
York location. Submit re¬ 
sume with vs alary requir- 
ementslo: 

Z 7800 TIMES 

DEAN OF STUDENTS 
UVIKGSTON COLLEGE 

RutftorstMvorslty- 
Tb* Daw o» Stnteraa to roracnatote 
tor 01 aapeets m atudenl tea outude 
KM ciwretun Reapatriteattes of 
tte» peafaon mcfocte deraiognera ot 
cofaga potcy coaesnung Cfaaohna 
S pderi KMters, security, dom*. 
inry ceffdabons. use ot cottoga 
teofuea. etc. 
TTw CoHege nmtor, student dubs t 
actiwtwe. ptiyiacnl educeUon, m- 
atdence educate**, psych oipgtcal 
cramnAng, and caieer counsetna 
we aupenfaed by the asmn ol 
duOssts. 
Anricratts must have a MnKn i 
degree and ai team 5 rears «uper- 
fance fa educational aommabafaon 
and/er ratoteil Beto. 
Aponcants mutt atoo Neve axper- 
lence eratoog with people bom v*. 
fad toori. raaai and etnrae groups 
fttogel mprafance desirable. Send 

fafawiMheWiMib, 
LMngsten Ceihge 

ttew Brunsmek. NJ 0B90? 
Mxft.ktatato.bfa Crafara 
fagfaidii fndlii tifiiela t,»7> ■ 

NSCI9B OF FIYSKAIFIAICT 
AUfjrJrdrnmple VJInuppmlrdiVf*- 
pra n wefans k> liO Ite- pniimn ol Dsr . 
farriPbreuI rluiL II* pnwravi n in it* 
nuruumri/uwuxtenliil dfal jnd n if- 
ipmrahle hv dmtiin* she losm iriwbAi*- 
boa montnnr. npo end opnalinm 
procriin nl the phnul pUm. Dnuivhle 
quMiratimv * Bahrion Or* nr the 
npnvrinil m repneenrif; nr iirhitKlinr: 
ufmbHni and mapa nnwm-e m ite- 
unanramil rad simerremn ol a lam 
CJWPUI phrrari pUm propan. m. Jurist 
P«»«Vne mantawiKf aid i raanlp- 
nanceopeoliM crater. Sriaiy jr.irg lo 
SHjro (OBvnweunie uiih rmwv-sj 
and gadHateaw. 

An {quai Opportsnuly bnpteivr. 
bump should be wnl to Dr frjnL A G- 
pram. Vae Pmufani lo, AdmuMMion. 
«JNY. Cobra el Fumirqjdefe. farmer- 
date. NY 11735. and mins be rtoined 
pnoita July JOL1978 

RABBI/ 
SCHOOL 

PRINCIPAL 

'CONSERVATIVE CONGREGATION 

NORTH SHORE, LONG HAND 
• 300+ FAMILIES 

SCHOOL HAS 200 STUDE^JS 

Hwb forward compluta 

iwsurna to Z 7730 TIMES 

BIUNeilAL TEAQIERS 
SPANISH/ENGLISH. 

FRENCH/ENGUSH 

Must be certificated 
' kindergarten and/oc 
elementary. 
Far further mlormafon writs: 
. Mrs. Eugenia Freeman- 

Sadwati PiWic Scbrals 
230 East 9 Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
An Eguai Owortuntty Employer 

SONY, NEWPALTZ i 
INSTRUCTOR/A55T PROF. 
Early CMcfcood Ed Enriy ChU- 

hoed sfmdoU. Rogeiar envdwas. 
ftwedwol, primary, eofage k*g 

“Perienee, wperririon/ mum. 

ment techniques fCBTE). Dodofate 

prataned. Avaitobfa Septeaber trt, 

1976. Sefary nogotiofafa. Contact: • 

Ctoimai, fapt df Onratey fifaofot 

SU74Y NEW WALTZ 
NSW YORK 12501 

3UNY, NEW 7A17Z b <n gggnun 

Director 
Administrative 

Services 
Poeponabto for a* non-academic 
adminfetratfve, financial, and bucs- 
nen ogerellons ol email Liberal 
Arts CoBege in New Yorit mef- 
ropoSian area. CPA and expe¬ 
rience in higher educational 
edndnirtretton essenltrt. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

S 109 TIMES 
* Equal gporalMy employer. 

DIRECTOR Of SPECIAL BWCAH0M 
DIRECTOR OF REHABILITATION 

1PSYCH0-50C1AV) 

Respected LI. Community Mental Health Center is 

seeking candtdatefcr 2 adrinstrative positens. 

DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL BHJCATX3N to provide 

leadership, aupervtekn, and tfneiop pragraur for mh 

taRy 01 youngsters. Ouahfeations are M A. plus 5 

yeera afrnini&traliw experience In «p*eM echsation 

tor menteB/B, leanring disabled. 

.DIRECTOR OF REHABEJTAT10N {PSVCHC^SOCIAU 

• to.provfeJe Khnirristratnre teatieship, mperviston aid 
(firecfioB tor mmtaHy B young «doto. QuMScatiew 
aw MX to rehabflib&xt and/or eSdati ares plus 5 
years experience in vocational rehabfttation.' 

Salaries tor both positions to $20,000+ range. Excel¬ 
lent hinge benefits. Send detailed resume and refer- 
encsto: 

Z 7796 TIMES . 

STXTC KfitaSITf 8F XEV Y!IK» C8ILEEE AT BTttH/IWR 
Mtg Ciwalar/arirtBf ef Efcrtasal Opyrtreity Prcgret 

Roquirements: master's degree in counseling or student 
personnel; at least two year's experience in coHege 
counseling .and EOP. Description: general vocational, 
educational, personal/social qpunseting. preventive and 
outreach counseting; group work. Administration of so¬ 

il. 1976. Salary tire EOP program. Begin August 11. 1976. Sadary 
range: $13,000^16,000. Sand vitAo: 

Personnel/Affirmative Action Officer - 

State BohrenRy CeOat* «» bfin/ton, Bex 6050 
. 811 Court Street 

Utica, Maw Yortcl3502 

doming data: July 12,1976 
An Equal OnccTtuinly/AtUmslna Action Eagfayra 

I DENTAL LABORATORY 
I TEffiOLOGY INSTRUCT! 
I ft# tm Inrtncar to tMch.hvd 
presfaates n Denal Laboratory Tech- 
mtogr Pngran. 3-8 Vcan pwhcal 

1 denfat laboratory expemnee rsowod. 
oeretestan or akgOMy toreoretotan 
v) m area of remmafate prosthchcs LI 
ona area of toed presfoeecc preferred. 

f stay appmxreaWy 111M2J300 for I 
k 9ta (ib. ywx dcpewkag or gwMca-. 
| fats. Begin tats AugiAL j 

I ARCHITECTURAL | 

, TECHNOLOBY1NSTS96TBR { 

1 Temporary AppoUfaeni id rettea I 
, befty nanber so aafctatcti le»& tor J 
| 1976-77 academe year. 8 Arch. 3 3-51 
pars aksenerca ra M tea raowred. 

I RA preferred, teaclwg wpenewce da-1 
watte Salary Si 1-12,000 tor 9>, no. 1 
acadenvc war. Boon bto August. J 

Address intjuries I resume by Juhr 1 
9,1976 to floss L Peltson. Assocafe 
Dean tor Academe Adranstaion, 
Dukhess Cvrnmndy CoBege, Pough- 
teepsae, NY 13601. 

An ErjvAl OcpOttunryf 
Mmslns A=han Emdoysr 

7th-Sth GRADE 
SUPERVISOR 

Mufa tm Motor's ikgw, NJ 
rartifiateian os a feather & euper- 
vrira or ratewvsliufai. Mfaimum of 
3 yors feoching esperiwaje. 

TEACHERS 
MAIH/SOB4C& Orates 9-12 

Algebu, Earth Scteaea 

MATH: Groites 788 

Garmrai/ Fmete Grates 7-12 

HJcartWeuBoafeodrarof 
tordkqgid 

For eppfention, Suporinfemtenl, 
tta|May TowiuNp Schoctb, 

Bo« 17 1478 

Sdfanon.hu 08538 

2DI-359-II22 

An Equal Opoorl unity/Amrniathw 
Action Employer UfF 

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGY 

POSITIONS 

» ASSTPROFESSOR 
Co—fey Coll eg1 fa N-Y. 
rates fadteteoi wflh MA. tri, 

‘ IXT dfafaol rate wring m- 

»OmLlABORATORT 
TECmOLflOST 

WMdual must be a grad 
from a 2-yr Xtoy program, 
ITprateerad. 

Z 7749 TIMES 
An &|Ml oppwraray bpfayw 

Z Reddeacs 

j Hall Manager 
• Cel««W« 

e Diifvertity 

• A fine opportunity lor in- 
I • dmial experienced m re- 
• Aden hal Bdnurestiatioii. 

| 2 FuB feoe position in 320 b 
■ ed itedea) student housng 

i fa faafity mnhes respansfa#- 
? ty tor student affaire, office 
9 adnunatiAhon. budding ser- 
• vices, staff supervision and 
• budge* controL 

• Retjuirements: BA. relevant 

• experience n student af- 
, tore, donatory management 

• and strong ogamzahonal 
• sfcffls Parting salary: 
• SIT^SO plus Room i 
J Board. First rale benefits m- 
m dufe 4 weeks vacation 3 
fa bee tufoon. Please submit 
“ resume l salary helory in 
• conMence to Mr. G. Cole. 
• Cokeite Umvererty, 209 
• Dodge Bldg. 116 St. S 
• Broadway. New York. NY 
i 10027. Equal Oppty/Atfr- 
• native Action Employer m/I. 

If*•••••••••••••••• 

Adjunct Professor 
' PhJ). to Applied Mathematics 

Should be prepared to teach 
courses offered at graduate 
level, including Statistics 
and Probability.' 

Reply to Chairman, Math¬ 
ematics DepL 

festal Cmectiut Stall Mtn 
181. While Street 

Danbury, Connecticut06810 
An rauai coparturay emptayer 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
INSTRUCTOR 

BEGINNING* 

ADVANCED 

Sendmunwto: 

Rutgers University 
Livingston College 
Department of Art 

New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
Attention: Robert Cotrice 
An oquaf opporturarrallirnHfera 

SECOND ART SCHOOL 
ENGLISH. MATH. 

SCIENCE (PHYSICS), 
SOCIAL STUDIES. 

Musi batAU to coach. 
HEAP FOOTBALL ASSISTANT 
UCH05SE. trad ASSISTANT 
WRESTLING. Ptoaaa mood ro-- 
suae* to: Direcsw ai Persoaaal, 

SOUTH OBANG&- 
MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL 

WSTKCT 
819 & Orcmga Are, 

SOnmgaKJ. 07D79 

Fquo) ofyprT/ 
iilfiimfliiL'.iifffn ,i etnpkjm. 

PART TIME 
INSTRUCTORS 

Nndsd to reach World CMfa» 
tears L B hteh day and/or ewonlnu 
for lira feH 1976 Mmestor. Mutara 
tfegree r ecu rad. Ooaerate 
(Jrelerred- CamrauMy Cofapa 
teacteqp e racoon ca dairsfafe. 
non-Weatwn tmdsSzahen hfapiiii. , 
Swat resume to: CnaMruwi, 
Popartraera ol Hfetory. PHtoeoxtfrr 
ndflehftori. 

ESSEX COarTYCffliEGE 
383 Bmnto Are. Karat, ILL 171(2 

AflirmalMa Aflton and 
Egu* Opportunity Envtoyar 

f MEN/WOMEN 

Changing Careers 
or alob Seeking? 

Matnstraam speciahzre in mid 
career changes for men and 
women seeking greater rewards 
by transtenlng their skffls into 
other fields or seeking new em¬ 
ployment. 

Call/Write 

^ffonsiRERm 

The Career Change Consultants 

274 Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016 , 

v——fzi2) wm ■»/ 

SOCIOLOGIST 
3 w*»rairara—i w wted amprteounr 
fa tawm ofraeal vtecaMn. ptecy rvNwte 
a tera*S- rto rsq, QmulMU n enrovtar 
~ * rawynni o4 fa duo ml Aswan 
apraAig 17, 1776® Job J. 1077. Mwa 
a —portng donraira to Waldo W hnW. 
Prawn faafar RxruVnnr Cwm, of 
Saeteup. Nwtown 8. UnW DaOufe ■00115 
Drc*a>SKl81*7UaM5 

fatel»awv^ Uwiteuifapfc,., 

SUBURBAN 
NASSAU COUNTY 

COMMUNITY 
Junta High School vaeancrav 

1978-77 echeol ynr 
Gerimce • Srttnee * 

KHteoitics • Sgectol Edusatan 
Aopfy nntfj rvsuara 

eramZ 7865 TIMES Me 

[PRINCIPAL 
IR. HIGH SCHOOL 

Challenging opportunity for experienced 
School Administrator. Must qualify for ap¬ 
propriate Pennsylvania certification. Salary 
open. Application deadline: 

August 1,1976 
Dr. Raymond R. Straub, Supt 

PHOENIXVILLE AREA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

1120 South Gay Street 
Phoenlxviife, Pa. 19460 

Ad Equal Opportunity Employer 

DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION 
| SttMELB TEERNIEAL CfiMWnnTY D6UEBE 

Date Available August 1976 
AESPONSlBlUTtES: Directs, suaervises and coordinates me actnrl^ea 
ol the Financial Officer, Physical Plant Director, Business Manager- 
/Purchasmg Agent and Budget Ducclor. Evaluates and Impiemertis 
plans lor the Improvement of admlnfetrelive support operations. Seeks 
lo establish and maintain good rotations vnlh the instructional system. 
Reports directly to the President of the coltogn. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum ol a Masters dram, preftaabfo in Bu3f- 
ness Admlntatratlon. Demonstmlod success m the rtacess or effective 
adrmrvstralion: demonstrated ability and leadership m the supervision of. 
both professional and non-prohnonna! slalt. 

SALARY; Negotiable end commensurate with experionca: 12 month 
contract 

TO APPLY: Send resume and letter to Edward R. Maclasky, Personnel. 
Director. 

SPRINGFIELD TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COUEGE 
.1 Anraty Span, SprtagfMd, Mass. 01105 

by July 15.1976 

IRE COLLEGE FOR HUMAN SERVICES 
An Experiemental performance-based advanced 
program for adults seeks faculty with experience 
in Urban Sociology, Psychology, Education, His¬ 
tory, Law, Mental Health & Retardation. Can¬ 
didates should have strong leaching background 
and field experience. They should be ready for' 
full time work immediately. Salary Si 3,700 an¬ 
nually. 

Contact Dr. Roy Okada, 

The College For Human R Services 
201 Barick St. N.Y., N.Y. 10014 

111H GRADE . 
ENGLISH TEACHER. 
Print* Mcondwy 1011001, 
tetai County, on tiw 
border of Ntw York Gty. 

X 7001 Tims 

MEDIA SniYICBS, DKCTQR 
Hem Jersey cwuutfy coiege <jn«^ 
partwBB to toe Md ol nMa, nebri- 
tog raa yaws Baareree in managenefa 
pasfaati. FMfaratoin vrhh marg, 
camrag. m type rating tsvvsvrt 
TacMcrimratmtoftaaM. Km*- 
wfos ol rafeo aMpreri 1 produefon 
prsfarred. S16JSCS3022S. Swd ra- 
BiB* by <My 7, igT6 to Z 7771 HUES. ' 

ATTENTION 
TEACHERS 

Teachers needed tor summer 
SSlM work (i Manhattan, Brook¬ 
lyn and Staten feiaraf. Onortu- 
nfly to earn up IB S1750 distng 
auntraer. For a laoor. proffiriJe 
awaraer. cril Mss Rtem) 

336-0S24 

COLLEGE OPENINGS FOR SEPT. 
mfoto.ewateVi Caararary. Awenean lx 
Aictaeotojy. Coanuauten. Ako Amman 
Snakas. Garni Art. Caramcs. Dance. Jew- 
nstam. Geography. PMnophy. IfaK. Seed 
Educami. SflGreunai Soencas. Sdanca A9 
Braoctro. fadoshlai Aits. Poancal Sdanca. 
Economics A mww trim. 

COLLEGE PLACEMENT BUREAU 
201 Seurat Ava„ Montufe. MJ.07845 
(201)573-0390 (21213714)700 

rtfEDIA SPECIALIST- 
N. Y. NETROP AREA 

Matertafe rroduetton A tosmicnonal 
.deafen 16mm ten erajenenee *nai. 
12 months appotntmert. Salary 
negonabfe accorikng lo exparfenee a 
quart cartons. Ooang date for. 
ractopt ot appkeattona. My 7,1978. 
Sand ramaea to: Z 77* Ttaa. 

Aw Eeual Oppnrtundy Bwpleyar 

TEACHHUSTAJffORD, CT 
Teaching opportuwy open In in- 
dependant school. Postfon in 6th 
or 7th grertfacapabto ot teaching , 
8$ subject*. Opportunity for crea¬ 
tive person. Warm leachfnft staos- 
phere. 

Z 7870 TIMES 

r Bern Tat* arrtreyfffrnr are* ' 
nhsnity ymsta 

Psychological 
Counselor 

Mafare h caunratog er’ ntatod Md 
iraraad. cdtoga eamralng. pral aasirrs 
Mag tod BwaadraMNl aipmrau 
S (farad, rtfecnatto tor mdvoocal and 
aduukond eeuaarina. feHntanl 
tioraig. Tm (ill rotor poem IB (toys 
acraac sewMutohr 818000; aanr bene- 
ta. Start A*s.ura 

' Sand reaume. copy <ri graduate 
Irenspiptia) ajaf 3 leffera 

origin ranee try My T. 1978 

Z 7808 TIMES 
An equal opporfimfy/ 

af&rmahv* action emofeyer, M/F 

PUBLIC ADWN15TRAT10R 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

PhD reowred. sirorg public 
administration background 
prefared. Salary SI3.000- 
SI 5,000+. Position available 
August, 1976. Teach courses 
in MPA program. Send res¬ 
ume by July 20,1976. to Dr. 
Leonard I. ftuchelman, Institute 
of Urban Studies and Public 
Administration, Okt Dominion 
University, Norfolk, VA 23508. 
An Afftrntetriv Action/E-OlE. 

MECRMilUL EHE1HEEH PbJ). 
3 Years tea riling and/or in¬ 
dustrial expenmee with 
strong backjoixuid in teach¬ 
ing ph^sits. Rank and salary 
nepKiahte. For two & four 
itar enpiHterinc programs at 
independent college. 

Reply to: Dean Michael L 
Lubin, WorreRwr Junior Col- 
lege/Cenrral New England 
College of Technology. 768 
Main Sl, Worcester, Massa¬ 
chusetts 01608 

““instructor — 
PART TIME 

To taadi ? tana tor tlw(.W7 
»adra»c jew Art-*wtncra Hew 4 
AirnKJn tMtotj. L«rar KeWrae 
Seal faawvl OpewtuMy Cofcga 
tSUHtt. Seed avow to- 

Z 7724 TIMES 

An Fqufa OpoortumTv.'AfbimaKi's 
Action Employer. 

BASKETBALL MACH * 
--PART TIME . 

CwtUfad N.Y Stale Ptwtcal Educe- i 
tion—utotoBwaHy framed coach i 
with •»». Submi msurae , 

tiERSONKELOmCE 
CITY SCHOOL DBimCT 

SIS NORTH AVE. 1 
NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. 10901 * 

an equal ropoffumry rinnfeyyr J 
taV (M,F]efltmwnrtaction era <41 

SfFWARCIALAID 13 
"t officer ^ 
Snrklnn an mdustrious fc- 
dnndual to Ml a iftvenaiiprt po¬ 
sition m our Olhta Ot Admis¬ 
sions & Student Affairs. Min¬ 
imum 2 years erperK?nca as a 
Financial Aid Officer at the 
coUcqe level is room red. Ex- 
wrimcft and/or training m 
accounting procedures is de¬ 
sirable. Send resume p!m 
salary requirements lo Mr. A. 
Manzo. 

COUEGE Of MEDICINE 
A OENTOTRr 

OF NEW JERSEY 
Now Jaceay Medical School 

1(0 Bergen Street - 
NM«rk.NJ07l03 
AkGoual Opportunity 

Mbmahra Acuon 

SECRETARIAL SCENCE 
LYNDON STATE COLLEGE 

fa northern Vermont, tiratfurinr 
tan). Startmg date September 1, 
1978. 

oqufaetant eipenwioe. mtiHnrara 
J yeara leaching aioeffence. 
Salary »9jOO to SlftfiOft 20% 
fringe beneiffs. 

Teach rhorthand, tyrowiUtiig.. 
dtotaiion and trsneerlptioa, ed- 1 
vfeeetudenta. 

Send emnpMe nraterlafe by July'' 
15 to Piofruor BavW P. Anglhv i 
Chtorperaea. Admuifeireitve Sen- Li 
lce»—Secretarial Science DepL *1 
Lyndon State College, Lyndon- < 
vfae.VIOMSI. , 

An Cqual Orpdrtimny/ ] 
AffirmaUve Action Empfayer' : 

INSTRUCTOR OR - 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
to Economics anil Buliners Adni'n- 
Isrtafwi. Boginrvmj Scplcmtcr I. 
T37d. 

OuaWwahonK MBA and Ph D In 
Econcinicsand-or Bu-iwm Adm-n. 
Jctrelmn. Cnuran in Ecnnomlci 
Theery. HirJory of Economic 
TnengliL OPrim.ii huunnss udmmiv. 
nation 'MJt'wcis Rani and saia-v 
dcopndanl upon harm ] .ind e«po- 
rtence. Send apahcanrui ta 

Dr. Charles Kraemer 

WAGNER COLLEGE 
Slaten liland, N.Y. 10301 

Wapnw Cotic-jn r. an equal 
opply empieyer AI F 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Outstanding shorthand 
& typing skills required 
for 1 half time position 
in Senior High School. 
Contact; Dr. Elliott Un- 
dort. Asst. Supt. of Per¬ 
sonnel. Port Washing¬ 
ton UFSD, TOO Campus 
Drive, Port Washington, 
NY 11050 H 

WMTUAliy SCENCE WSTWICTOft 
temfeniiiniHlmWraieer- 
ten. gradntni tew ra vmSM ahed el 
Uwti ero fexAen Bacsramfedt- 
0ft. B tetort ram taraei. Stay m ; 
81 t^OO to S14JDD. RfetyefeKtHH l W- 
far o< aectatoe &y Ajh 15 to Frvta 8 ! 
Heta. Itantei. Agroanl I Ufa Sonera 
Iferara. Sfafe itamey of n r, JUmnam 
* Tecteta Cetera. CKn K.Y. 13817 

AiiEfeiarQppBrtMrDtabyerM/F i 

TEACHER jobs, SEPT. 76 
tap-rora-raw IJ78imrai.rtah.ro 
fawraMOrtil^IlW.tekJ 

^ W9 raoratey rte*. e*. 
aw. Or AM fay a* awn 41 rtak 

ram -ra, ffra Ida 
» W. 72 SU «37 N.TC 

10023.2ISJ3427TL 
tatafo IWfarai. Um irnek. fata Hfa 

MAREDIATE OPENING 

(B/nUMtTSULttHRAaR 
9-12. CtnpigiMntore tegh Seta. 
Sutiurtun HJ. cenvmtoy. MuyifeiO 
NJ. CE1 taudnd Arts cerWcaHn. 
AppBcitioiB dose Jdy S. Send re¬ 
sume id Robert E. VbsbnKk. Prw- 
cfoaL MttBesex Hqn Schod. Mttflra 
aw NJ. 0B54B SOT-8684E02 

TEACHERS HEEDED 
Bcaiwms^xMiiinicco 
‘Pnusciwel mni UnmerMy fewT 

Oummfeflp eoeertutvtes m prefaired 
locations Itirouflheu! fee U£. 

Write ImnwfimlBly lor aDpHcanon. 

aSATEACHERS AGENCY * 
UB UAM ST. FT. LEE. NJ. 07024.' 

DIRECTOR 
For an 85-chiftj West Side Manha> 

Isn nursery/day care program.- 
SuDenrisny fuoerimca l early 

chldhood certiliMhan wwned. To 
$14,000. Send tesume lo: 

Z 7802 TIMES -- 

TEACHERS 
AVAILABLE 

HISTORIAN AND PHILO¬ 
SOPHER of SCJENCe, MJL, 
.tamale, 2B, innovative, ver¬ 
satile, experience teaching 
scienca and sdanlificaJiy 
onented cultural courses to 
nou-acience students. 

X7002 TIMES 
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fteeuraversffyarrisfei^^ 
Facility of social Setan 

Application* an Invited for tha poet of 

senior lecturer 
in international relations 

Applicants should1 havaa Ph.D. or equiva- 
tont in the field of international politics. 

Candidates are expected to agree with The 
Christian charter of the Free University. 

Further particulars may be obtained from 
Dr. J. van Putten, Koningslaan 31, Amster¬ 
dam CTeL 020-71 85 43 or 030-76.38 53). 

Apportions including a cunteuhun vitae and a 
fat of publications should be submitted to HooM- 
sfdsfing PsraoneefcraJcen, Da Boelalaae HOE 
postbn 7101. Amsttrdam-Baiteiwel- 
dart, the Natheriands. Please geo*e 
mL 602-175& 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

Reports directly to Vice President for Business 
and Finance. Responsible for- physical plant, 
construction, safety/security, purchasing, 
property and space inventory and control. 

Salary range $19,710-525,220. Advanced de¬ 
gree in Business or related field; substantial ex¬ 
perience in high level administration. Apply an 
or before July 19,1976 to:’ 

Administration Building 
Miss Jayne L Beaudet, Rm HE 

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
KWGSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02881 
An equal opportunity/affirm alive action employer 

ANDREW W. MELLON - 
FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS IN THE HUMANITIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

For younger scholan who by the fall of 1977 will have 
held the PhD in Humanistic fields for not less than 3 and not 
more than 8 years. Fellows wifi hold one year appointments, wil I 
pursue their own research and study, and will have special teach¬ 
ing ifaOWMIfa. The award pays $13,500 annually. 

Applications for 1977-78 are due November 1, 1976. For for¬ 
mer information write: Or, Alfred J. Richer, Chairman, Humani¬ 
ties Coordinating Committee, University of Pennsylvania. Phfla., 
P*. 19174b 

Ah Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer 

TeachJns rsaponsfofBBes- 
oenerml chemMiy for 
Science Major*. 
CendMata should have In¬ 
terests In awed Health 
Ares and.PM) degree bi 
analytical, organic or phy¬ 
sical cfmiristiy. 
Position begins Sop. 
teraber. 1978. 

AddweiteHtMwcriBteand 
three raiarancelafton Id 
Dr. G. W. Luther, 

amttby Search CamitiMw 

Km CofcgesfHai tasty. 
Union, NJ. 07085 

An Equtf Onpartuvty/AMnnatfn 
Action Ejnptoywr 

Assoc. Professor 
of Finance 

AssoaProfessor 
Management 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER)*^ |ft 

Teach In MBA and Un¬ 
dergraduate classes at 
suburban N.Y. City cam¬ 
pus. PhD or DBA In field 
required. Knowledge of 
Computer Simulations 
and/or Publications 
preferred. Base Salary to 
$22,000 with possibility 
for supplemental com-. 
pensation. Send Vitae to: 

DIRECTOR 
AREA TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

An innovative, and experienced 
secondary school Educator Is be¬ 
ing sought by a Philadelphia area- 
Technical .School (Grades 10-12) 
to serve as Executive Director. 
Must qualify for Pennsylvania 
Vocational Director .certification. 

Starting .date, September 1,1976 

Salary open. . 

Send complete resume to: 

Z 7800 TIMES 
Ai BmT oppertvay fiwtejw. 

COMMISSIONER OF 
PARKS, RECREATION 

A YOUTH SERVICES 
Largest Town In Westchester County has professional 
position.for Commissioner of Parks. Recreation 4 Youth 
Services. Candidate 'must have Bachelor's Degree in 
Recreation or Parte Administration or closely related 
field; and a Master's Degree hi Recreation. Park Admin¬ 
istration, Business Administration, Social Services; and 
a minimum of ter (10) years experience in recreation 
and youth services; with at least -five (5) yeans experi¬ 
ence in an administrative capacity. Salary 525,000. Ex¬ 
cellent fringe benefits. 

Send resume only, hi strictest confidence, tar 
Mr. Albert SehnaR, Commissioner, 

Administrative Management Services , 

TOWN OF GREENBURGH 
Town Han, P. O. Box 205. Hmsford, New York 10523 
ALL REPLIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY JULY 6,1978 

. An Eqinri Opportunity Employer M/F 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
EASTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

'A suburban Boston area K-12 school system, 3,700 
students is seeking a Superintendent of Schools for 

. September 1976. Preference will be given applicants 
with central office administrative experience* Salary 
range $30,000. 

Send resume & placement papers by July 16,1976 to: 

. . Chairman 
. Easton School Commtttoo 

980 Washington Street 
South Boston, Massachusetts 02375 

ONONDAGA COMMUNITY COUEGE 
Exports it> hm tM toBCMing Inn rantocwnant comings tar FH 1876: 

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY: (I yw) REE. and 15 houre paduata aedb 
ptos 5 yeeraengtoeoring experience. 
MUSIC: (I rw) Oarinar trwtruetor. experienced artM/taachar. Martel's or 
eurtwdant protaaatonef experience on cfartnet Muat tie abta to tooefi teeanr 
nd/or male Malory. Mut conduct teg* and mnal anaembtes. 
SOCIAL SCIBfCES: (3 saraatlara) Economics Instructor. Ptajj. ptafonad In 
Sodrt Scfancea ooraweadon in Economic*. Muster's and coSbb# taactv 
ing experience nqtdrad. 

Send reaumaatac Ghakpenori or ABtoieihia Action Officer. 

ONONDAGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Sjvacuaa, N.V. 13215 

An aqeal opptr/aSnotka action mmionr. 

V"1" 

caronra counselor 
HONEBCONDMCS 
AUTOMECKAMCS 

PUMWG.HEA1MG1E/C 
■ttCHME SHOP. A/C Awl 

rawMd CemaaaVty Hebrew 
School 86 rtWMtt aflamemn 
kAooL TaKhtaD cartScata 
required. Sand complete rouse 
and laUrencai to Gareid L 
Gross 453 Pomeroy Ava. rttta- 
mutnrnOtXn 

BUDGET 
ANALYST 

MASTEBTS Degree 8 15 ycaw 
esyerienn: la PaUk Sector do- 
sited. (AddiliooJ yearn of experi¬ 
ence any be autentnied far Mam 
Hi dqycd. As mbhI daw 
tar of the office of coomumity 
eolkpo program, the person will 
■same waponsMity for all W- 
fct. fiusarfal. mi acao—thy 
oriented projects. Apprrarinntrty 
2S* of Srec *ifl be 

RWN SCHOOL (7-12) 
SOENCE: Poaitioa «1: in- 
tennedtete towel Physfcsl and 
Mo scbjooB. Prefer person 
anti 2 or more years exper¬ 
ience and a primary Merest 
In tide age level 
Position #2: Btofogy-Ad- 
vancod Biology. Prefer par- 
aun with 2 or more years 
experience to Mgh school 
level biology and strong aub- 
Ject background. 
MDUSTOAL ART: PoaBfan 
#1: Junior end Senior High 
combination, graphics, draft¬ 
ing and plastics. 
Position *2: Jr and Sr High 
combination, Etectricfty Man¬ 
ufacturing end Woods, (i 
year only) 
Position «3r Part time sen¬ 
ior Mgtl-1 year only. 

Sand IrepMaa to: Principal. 

8-12 Utah School 
RFD #2, Sfofrtpeitor, 

Vermont 05002 

. DIRECTOR OF 
Leaning Resource Center 

Nretar's Dapn to Ulaaqr Some* or 
anvnkntRqd.Hai.cf 3 jw. admins. 
tisbra «xp*r. for Jotr 1 
1S78L Pteca HfesiidlxMaMsttt 

Mr. Kacmdi Wrlpht 

PASSAIC COUNTY 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

1<0 Paicmg St Ps»mn.NJ0C505 
Att Bfot Oppartmjtj/MBnnMtzim 

Actioa Oupko'cr 

SfiffOUC COINTT, NT 

OndBed to teach American Hb- 
toy AJ*. New Ytek State car- 
OBcation. Send resame 8 tsfe- 
phane number to PO Box 274, 
Huntington, New YOrk 11743. 

An Eteri OgMiirtrBnpfcBsr 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
BONNY UA FARM 

Chester, Nova SooUe, Canada . 

A coordinator Jeacher to work with too •™ri2* 1 
dlcappetf. Experience with prescrtpttveand 
teaching, in-service education and Pf°gra£ 
«on would be denirabte- Activities 
promoting and motivating tha 

advancement Sft to higher levels of 
achievement A person who can 
students as weO as with parents and ®^ 
sponwbrtBy of such a person 
procedures to insure that the students Hi 
and out of a variety ol intfvictualeed programs and in 
to more normalized settings wherever posaiDM. . 

Contact: Mr, Warren H. Pressley. In writing or by telephone. 

(902)275-4413 

Vice President For Administrative Affairs 
Central Connecticut State College 
New Britain, Connecticut 06Q5v^ 

Position Available December 31,1976 
State College seeks a Vice President for AdminhtraliveAffairs 
who reports directly to the President, support thewwfcoJ ■ 
the President, advises on policy and assistant deoswn-malc- 
ing. This position requires extensny knowdedgeof mewnous 
programs, both student and academic m ordertogiwoe 
overall policy supervision o{ financial affaire, pegon™. phys- 
kal plant, security, computer services, planning and develop¬ 
ment, and institutional studies. . ‘ 
An earned Doctor's degree or ten years* experience^ hwiw 
education with at least three years' experience in higher 
education administration are expected. 
Salary open'to negotiation (indicate in j^PTie 
starting salary expected). Send resume to Office of the Pres¬ 
ident by August IS, 197b. 

An Equal Opportimify/Affimrariw Action Employer 

COMPUTER CENTER 
DIRECTOR 

SUNY COLLEGE AT PURCHASE 
a dov«ic»wo Pina An»,'UMn6 Vta Sartor Camma aadu an iimradive 
rasuliatoriantad tntttvWual to manase as conwtrter cantor. 
RESPOMSWLmeS: Managamnv of cyrtMOt UavotoomanT ml eomputsr 
canter jparHona. earalng Hw atawtawto. adiPlnawaBro and nnawcb 
im. Coteqa aoceaus IBM 360/370 tar on** and batch xupfinbona. 
Portion report* lo vtca-pro*4en< lor Admlnlatration. 
OUAUPICATION5: SuccssriU canddcto must teva-axtaosw knonfedg* 
and axpartanoa In design a devataptnant of MormaPon-xyitami. Strong 
•nanagartaf abWM, oral S airiUng conxmJnlcatlon rtflS. and aMity to work 
artlh mere aaaaatlsL Bacrtatore dafiraa recpdretL Mntauii ot 3 years 
Sipervleory experience In data procassfcg necessary. Expahanca bi 
Mtfiar aducalton dertaMa. Salary coremanauraie «rth mpononca und 
baWrig. 3utnn8 reaunw toduAig salary history tir Robert M. Darias, Vfc» 
Prerident tor AdaA<rtieOon, 8UNY Purchesa, PimdiHa,fi.Y.lOS77. 

An Equal OpportUotty/Attnatim Acfion Gaptayer 

VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR ADMINISTRATION 
Immediate opening at small independent- 
Central New England College for skilled 
energetic self-starter with strong human 
relations component, proven track record, 
excellent communications skills. Financial 
planning and Control a must Salary low 
$20s. 

Z7734 TIMES 

TEACHER - 

, BOCES 
Southern Westchester 

Announces teaching vacancies to the foflowtno areas: 
auto MECHANICS 

• DEAF & HARD OF HEARING 
SlSTOiPUTIVE EDUCATION 

TRADE ELECTRICITY 

A8 applicants must poososs 
New York State certification In the appropriate area. 

■ Sond refume to: 
Mr.BoydC-Jphwrani 

Petsomwl Admmhwator _ 
BOCES Southern Westchester 

■ 17 Berkley Dr. 

■ - 

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR 
PART TIME -- 

To teach two sections of "Music Apprectron & 
"History of Music" Monday,. Wednesday & 
Friday mornings 9 AM-11 AM. 

Send detailed lettere of application to: 
Qiaimun, Music -Department 

Adetphi University 
Garden City, NY 11536 

Gosing date July 15,1576 
^ BjbjI Oppwtpnlry AffirowUm Acdon wppimw’. 

MANAGER OF ACCOUNTING 
perfomts duties of bursar, auefits fiscal activity, supwvises 
counting staff, manages computerized general ledger and 
payroll system; sssists with inventory, program cost and other 
projects. Knowledge ot fund accounting desfrabte Must have 
audit experience, preferably of a major accounting Brin. BS 
with major in accounting reoulred. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Send resume and salary history to: 

: Human Resources Administrator, 

. . County College of Morris, 
Dover, NJ. 07801 

. ’ ■ , OeatortUnSy finptajwr • 

mmtamnmsMtm 

umatknt 
STATECOUb flF 

dinical 
itriH.liuu-.ml ■ 
critiaang " therajphj , 
sons; reports, parer - 

rf- 
- v- ■»**»• 
-• .wv.. 
!. s-'- 

Sttpenrisor, student 
in*. Observe at 
teaching in pubSc & 
consult with,’ Audi 
cooperating . te 
QuaGticatioos; mi 
of Master’s .& G 
speech pathology, \a 
appropriate .expend 

Write by Ju!y I* 
Elaine Barden, f 
below. 

DRECIW 

Ixscsfive Director 
■liled NeRUwriiood Bosses 

Person of demonstrated and 
varied administrative experience 
and leadership h the field of 
social welfare. This should h- 
dude -extspsive executive expe¬ 
rience in ‘sizeable sefttenert 
houses or ssnlar social sevice 
organizations and a record of ef¬ 
fective woritmg reiations with 
governmental agendes.. 

Must work with Board of Er¬ 
ectors of efiveree backfpounds 
and supervise HgMy quaHfed 
professional staff. 

Starting dale: FaB 1876. Salary: 
Open. Applications should be 
addressed to: Chairman, Search 
Conmatee, United Neighborhood 
Houses of New York, 101 East ! 
15 Street, New York, N.Y. j 
10003. (An Equal Opportunity 
Bnployerl 

A.D.N. FACULTY 
M 1976. Mortar’s dagraa bi a 
Jmcol nuwng tpvkAy required. 
Teoching axpomoa preferred. 
Rode and salary oommiHwair 
wife background. Ertd. program 
<r private aoflog* 12 mfles north 
of New Hawn. Oiranroman, 
Departmwf of Nursing, Qum- 
mpiac Cofcga, Hamden, Com. 
.04518, Tab 203-28^5251, «xt 
341. * 

AffinwrtwAdlen/tae. 

DIRECTOR 
BOARD OF 

.JEWISH EDUCATION 

Creativ* JmMi .Educator to 
oo-ordbata t -extend al 
educational programs of Mid¬ 
dle sbed’New England Jewish 
Community kidudlnsf a Day 
School A a Community Hebrew 
School. MMmom of Admtefe- 1 
tration/Maxknumof Crmlfvfty^ 
This is a rare opportonfiy to 
impact on Jewish tile to an or- 
ganlc community setting. 

CKMURCATIONS: Afa«y to 
work' with al branches of 
Jewish He. axpotonca and 
proven affectivaness to bn- 
ptoment new programs, com- 

.raftmerti to Jewish practice. At¬ 
tractive salary and cootfltions.' 
Sand resume to New York 
Times 

Z 7648 TIMES 

* DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
K-12 

RIDGEFIELD, NJ. 
fadwha taodtoStA *row*t«ory««po^ 
Uh Mrerttoswnarfto.rtgfeb far 
Ml wpwvl*«y or adnMrtrtro ca*. 
Meal, pkn nwee crtMeafion. ExbiIw* 
■afanp A teMfe*. ACT NOW! Sand re- 
•>>>• ta SapwWtodMlM Scfa»b,595 
Ohm sl, KiferfML Ml tfftsr. 

W irt U bsm hadarxertZl rod 
“fal by *• d*«g< *f writ jpkp 
toafarMa.Grod flroto* of W tomaw 
d» ■ dAreKroroi rod toifa. 

to** teroro fe, i nrt. An 
TP-uu pdd ptos a paaaro Co* LiaJa*. 
rttoTli pmlroal. MOi^Ui N.V.CprotiL 

Assume responsibility for en¬ 
tire. financial aid program of 
a community college. At 
least 3 years of ftnanefe} aid 
experience and a college de¬ 
gree are required. Heavy 
emphasis bn tha areas of 
cdfege work study aid 
NDSL/NL maintenance; 
familiarity With design and 
impfementaiion of EDP sys¬ 
tems and accounting ap¬ 
plication to financial aid are 
desoeMa. 

Salary negotiable. 
Sand resume by July 9.1976io 

MsaMy tawAr Mqi 
' Atbe DevM Morrmey 

Slrasti Spas, finvOtr, U RMI 
An Eosal OpoorttoBy 

AMrmnBy* Action Eroptoyar 

at mnvty errotad 
Mwndn * *maa wm 

te the Schooler Me and GrtMtee 

■NTWKHrtlHn 

te help ostabfeh umtareradMto 
and graduate Kademta pfpgnm» 
te tadeMteajreay gtesteOdted- 
(Am. lo rate *xpwti.w»dtaa re- 

program are to tatarerttawuty 

.’tzjnsn'zris 
Sdarce and the Counroi teatiMe 
Of Msttwntefaal Sdmees. 

Naar York UnAwafty teeMBdlwt 
to ffw priDrtPie or oquaVty ol op- 
portunfer h amptoynmnL 

Pteatf aend nomlnalfana end n- 

■Umaio:• 
ProfaaeorBwgamioBedwsoR, 
.Chatman. Search Commutes 

Iter MMsdb-4Mb6te fan 
Physics Department 

. New YWk 

YESHIVA 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Within 10 mins, oi 
George Washington' 
Bridge, seeks part time- 
teachers for the follow¬ 
ing areas. - . Biology, ‘ 
Social Studies 10, 
English 9-10. Send full 
resume to: 

Z 7719 TIMES 

raS&UIBIER ANALYSTS (2) 
Dredoptnj onpui in Weachoter 
Coonty opaiding its computer center 
far adeardstretiro applications wing 
data-haed techniqoeL Opportunity, to 
hum & develop In the implementation 
of new systaoi. Snulf team iequw^ 
& recognizing individual efforts. 
hofidency m the C0601 language, 
/CL or laigesyUoas required. Mar ex¬ 
perience m KkfafcHHf imtitotin hefe- 
faL Stoy range far (Umar A Senior po- 
sfiore: rC-J^OML SolNM mwiiw S 
otey history to: Diiedcrr Computer 
Opwaioftt, SUNY PmriiSe, Purduse,' 
W. 10577. An equal flpportunity/Af- 
fanrtive Acbon Gnployer 

montessori 
STUDENT 
1SACHERS 

EsceUant opportunity for 
K-6 cartified taacben or 
taacbere of Spanish, Fieudi, 

• music,.gym to train drht 
weeks uus summer 15 asy 
week. 8 AM to * PM) in the 
Montessori srihod and 
student teach in tha fell an, 
stipend of HOO per month.. 
Summer training cost 8500. 
Some scholarships available. 

• Teaming’ locations, Broak- 
lyn. Queens, ManhaUpn. 

Tel: XU-9S7-3474 

Administer 2304*^ g*j 
hall plus general pjffs] 
ming, staffing, 'JJ W * 
advfement; "•* 
amtract; must 
Requiros Mast 
Student Pason.i’’ 
Behaviacal Sdenc 
years’ expeaeace 
by July 23: Dr. B . 
Stover 

Box 197 ' 
Montclair State < ’ 

Upper Montclair, b 

fari<fewrMM4Ptet ^. 
■j( jlrt • 

APP 
ntaqg 
KAMO 

at North Adams State C^lf 
is part ol tee Meseaoh «. ■ I 
CoBase Syeteni ol fa * 
Educanon. > is situated * 
«aar corner of Meaat;<} f 
Berkshire County. The c , j t 
tuSUme unrtf graduate« 
2200 students -M» 131 ... 
admMairatore. Motor p 
In Buatnaas AdmMato •• 
Bon. Ltwral Ada. and t<- ■ 
notogy «flti a Mastar 
■nd Continuing EdircaW' . 
Tha Dean ol AflSdert* 

academic progrenm M 
■nd wxnfca toward tha» 
tee aesdanto goafaUa 
tern are davsfapN w 
wWiBsSasgussowfes 
atknWatrallon. Th» 5 

Ifan of tee kArtte 
rtruotionaf teMtert-j 
campus date ujutetefe . 
■CTttoma^mMlf Sfenr- 
tag and isgfaMM 
credttalfainUlrtem ^ *7 
■rtudtaml ■nadb*<4Mr 'Jirff j' 
toodtreNp.Applsortl'i 
earned Doctorate MB) ,»i<| Mit'H 
teaching and «£arjlo!*fPR 
lance, fan ol V-1 
ta Hgtw odoNfan.. 
inuat bo racaMdfe) A- 
the aopotobwrt* «act - 
1, I87S. Saw ran . 
33.000. North Mama . . 
la an Eautl tSGortuo 
Action Employ *■ Ptam: :rt: ' 
ol appHcatfay (rant 
ancea. and t Mala 
Dean of Ac# tette A 
Conmittaa I i_* c 

C/00ffllr0fftS, .. ,, 
iiorth Adoss Sh;“ ?, 4* ~ 

North Adams, 

tier 

SUBURBAN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

One hour from NVC an¬ 
nounces a secondary 
guidance position com¬ 
mencing September 1, 
1976. Requirements: 
NYS Guidance Certifica¬ 
tion. Salary Range: 
Based on background 
and educational exper¬ 
ience. ■ , . 

Reply to: 
z 7868 TWES . 

PUBUCAf 
OFFIGj 

Mlnortty and' 
applicants wa 

Moderate size, p ■ 
lego hi northern^ 
City. Responsibk" 
nl newspaper, ■' 
news tetter, pu- 
broeftures, etc. C 
l/editorial akUta, 
to deslteffectivel.' 
«ty of con* 
necessary. Bad 
area. 
Send resume ' 
raqu'awncrrts to ; 

Z 7806 rf 

JUMOR COLLEGE • 
TEACHING POSITIONS 

The American AasoeWoii at Com-. 
BSinity and Junior Cottoucs mnlrttaa 
a career' ataMno cantor Tor *» 

SOWCITIACHR 
pteefear.'1 Jonior High School 

parks* lifloirei 
m, Med* Hahrew Ihy 
ImoL 51 Serili Wowfand St, 
afawood. New Jarsay MI. 
Mfatofas.SooeAU. 

iniyrfagft. 
■LT^M-Y, IOAI3 
(3131431-7108 

UVE-IN -TEACHES 
AnfemorelMiisidwwrtachoalpro- 
nrun torpniartly nar-rertaf retmd- 
«d cMUren. Taactwre ate be indnad 
ta'nta* tachntoiiaa, daialeoad by S» 
SdncL bdodtag. nateods ol raw 
wkatanlairtLaiuentterfflg'drt- 

CURREHT USTWC OF TEACHER. 
SUPERVISOR AND ADMINISTRA¬ 
TOR POSTS IN SCHOOLS. COL- 
LEGES & UNiVERSTTlES- 55. 

some, OmCAL M CHRSHr 
MKTOHMISq PhD. or EAD., 
$11433 far 182day xhoa! year;. 
Sand . mWN te Dr. Haray 
Hagriooar. Director of Spedd 
cjl -*■— if nuniirirfi mjJZr 1 UUUUiSlTtjj BWIw^RW tt—tv 
Sdasdv 135 Marion faL# Mat- 
fapMife Maa. 02739. 

Trained. PosiUona ovkla- 
Ns, Northern Naur Jsnsy- 
Bacbetar’s degree... 

. ffesumsfae ' 

Z 7726 TimS 

^UVE-IN PO$njONS~ 
fiesUnU 8ehed.Ubaftr.4tY. Apro.1 
Spv hr chUren'vili Junta aod cmo- 
hwl probtemc. Ankivtaucanmuntty 
mpwfantt lor tea teeter am to Ura.; 
era teaanka taadurfeaUpg pragtss, 
Ca«Mre Cotton MoihFrtM ■, 
... (914)252^*2® 

MSmONAVAiLAItl 
• s^-aoredaeifethAScfanc* 
SwteKS School Pifefc School h 
Cmrt n J. oaretant tmufamairt 
Currtcmuw fe M..1SCI Vwychal- 
lareAJO. vey hart work. Send m- 
w»>1 QantwarK. RaoaaaeC 
SchodjtobaneB.JU. Q8339. 

EqWOre/AmCT-Bailoyer 



HEALTHCARE 

M 
IRECTOR Of 

^epWonal Professional leadership position at 
3+ bed full-service community-oriented hosphal 
Tearby northern New Jersey. Play a key role Jn 

* expansion of nursing services, espectaHy 
bulatory care. Requires MSN Cor current studies 
*ard MSN) plus successful experience as- an 

^ iistant Director of Nursing. Excellent salary and 
; lefits package, nearby garden apartment, oppor- 
! ify for future top appointment Send C.V. indud- 
} salary history in confidence to;z 7767 TIMES 

iflaqtaH$pertwtywtfcyarn/r 

Assistant 
Controller 
rior New York City teaching medical center 
jHHfes a unique,'imaginative accounting protes- 
inal. We know that there are not many of you 
>und who: i — have 3-5yearshosprtataccount- 

d*Se^e:K2 ■ oos?ess aood *™**£?* 
li'dSr®mburs®m®nt procedures^3 - urSer- 
nd data processing systems; A - are trained 
i experienced supervisors. 

«w«r, we do know that one of you has art of the 
rtifieaiions we require in addition to a degree in 

Counting. Qua/rfied -applicants should forward 
lime indicating salary requirements to: 

2 7768 TIMES 
An equal oppomaiity emphyer 

THE-HEW. YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976 

DIRECTOR OF 
AMBULATORY 

CARE AND 
COMMUNITY 

'NOW 

Major ' university-affiliated teaching 
medical complex in New York City seeks 
a thoroughly qualified physidan/ad- 
minislrator to assume responsibility for 

a large multi-clinic Ambulatory Care 
Service and an active Community Med¬ 
icine Program. Administer departmental 
affairs, direct medical 'Services, assume 
faculty appointment This post offers atv 
aitmctive full-time salary and generous 
professional perquisites. Send tv. in 
strict confidence to: 

Z 7804 TIMES 

4 03.--. '—r • . -• 

MG* %t *■■■■' 

Coordinator of 
In-Service Education 
Union County hosp&I seeks registered nurse experi¬ 
enced in in-service education and training. Masters 
degree preferred, total responsflrfity tor development 
and implementation of nursing and orientation pro¬ 
grams as wefl as supervision ot in-service staff. Send 
resume including salary history to Mr. Michael 
O'Haa. Personnel Director. 

St. Elizabeth Hospital 
225 WIBamson St 

Elizabeth. NJ. 07207 

WRIST, CHIEF OF SERVICE 
C0UOL& DRUG DEPENDENCY 

esd Aug & afcohotism treatment service in 80 bed 
tic'hospital requires full tone chief psychiatrist to 
to ichpafent and out-patient care, relate to community, 
ptanfiing agencies, and develop programs. . 

Mvwstfy teaohlng appointment possible. 
Board Certification 5 cfinical t supervisory exper- 

akahoi & drug program. Send resume to: 
HAadleal Director 

Hall-Brooke Hospital 
47 Long Lots Rd., Westport CL 06880 

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY PHYSICIAN 

Wesleyan University Is seeking a qualified Physician 
to coordinate toe delivery of primary medical care to 
e coeducational population of 2,400 students. The 
Univefsity Physician’s duties will include management 
of an 18-fced infirmary, direction of outpatient clinics, 
and supervision of medical personnel. The University 
Physician is responsible Jointly with the Director of 
Student Mental Health for the coordination of inter- 
tfiscrpTmary care. Candidates must have completed a 
residency in family practice, internal medicine, 
gynecology, pediatrics, or other relevant, clinical dls- 
cipfine. Salary and benefits competitive. Submit ap¬ 
plications to: 

THE DEAN of the COLLEGE 
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Middletown, Conn. 06457 
Am Dfnmt Opf ttimmitv gmflayar 

INDUSTRIAL 
HYGIENIST 

Union, "N. J. 
We have an immediate opening In our 
accredited Industrial Hygiene Labora¬ 
tory group far a field Industrial Hygien¬ 
ist. This group has Corporate respon¬ 
sibility for industrial hygiene factors, 
laboratory analysis, control of field 
monitoring activities, ■ training of man¬ 
agement people in requirements of 
OSHA health standards. Laboratory 
located In Union, NJ; however, position 
requires travel to Company locations in 
U.s. and Canada; 

Excellent opportunity tor advancement 
of skills, and development of back¬ 
ground leading to certification. Salary 
commensurate with ibBfty, experience 
and education. 

Pleas* send resume to: U. PEWJ.B, 1C3, 

A American Can Company 

American Lane, Greenwich, Gorw. 06830 
Wo wnteota* at aspficants ragreritoea of net, ‘ 
color, an ernadonai origin. 

Celebrate the B^Centennlat 
in Historic Philadelphia 

* Right now there ace several opportunities lor qualified 
* RN's with ICU/CCU experience to work in the well 
J equipped Intensive Care Service of a major teaching 
•k hospital within minutes of the downtown train station in 
J Philadelphia. Temporary summer assignments with 
4c possible extension.' Your chojce of full or part-time work 
* schedule- Attractiyaiy furnished residence at 55 per 
« week. NYC interviews this week. Contact Bess Gorman, 
* (212)381-6411. 

* MANPOWER HEALTH CARE 
* 1501 Broadway • * New York. N.Y. 10038 

HOUSE PHYSICIANS 
LICENSED IN OHIO 

Excellent opportunity for physicians abte 
,-to -work medicine or surgery in 180-bed- 
hospital accredited by the JCAH; must 
have permanent immigration visa if not 
U.S. citizen. Salary competitive with other 
house physician appointments in the area; 
paid malpractice insurance; excellent 
fringe benefits. 

Apply: Extocutlvo Director 

SUBURBAN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
4180 Wtorrensvilito Center Rd. 

Cleveland, Ohio 44122 

* 

ESSfONAL 
mas 
liSTRATOB 

_.. is btd modem univw- 
tamsMkl. ittwm 

25: 
- * • , during orafecetonat 

•» * * tier mtfeal ranter 
WB win* rwpon- 
lureoanent and raor- 
in active protoaaton- 

iDflrmn. This is * wn- 
eWon. Salary oe«n; 
«bia AuquU I. Art ro- 
ntot sand resume to 
. Kostflri AKmrttfm- 

mm 
FuB-fima career positions for 
•Xpenencad, NYS-Hcensed 
mimes at-a prominent com¬ 
munity teaching hoapltal In 
Brooklyn. 

• Weffical/Surgical 

Supervisor-Days 

Supervisor-Days 
• ICU-Staff Nurses 

All Shifts 
These positions otter enert- 
tent profesakmal salaries 
and benefits. Call {2123 963- 
7711 or wrfto to Personnel 
Department 

Wyckoff Heights 
Hospital 

374 Stockholm 5L 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237 

an aquai opporfunify«opfcu<ar 

MEDICAL RECORDS 
Full or Part .time RRA oc ART .to bead Medical 
Records DepL in large State Psychiatric Hospital. 
Pleasant northern New .Jersey location. All N.J. 
Civil Service benefits. 
Call Mrs. Gavrin, (201) 538-1800 Ext. 551 to ar¬ 
range inteiview or write enclosing resume to: Per¬ 
sonnel DepL 

GREYSTONE PARK - 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

fireyaamPifk. »U. 07850 
. CVual CBVortuniiy EnpUyar *• 

STAFF PSYCfflATMSTS 
Full services, team set¬ 
ting. CMHC inpatient uniL 
New York Stale ficense. 
board' eligible, salary 
based on qualifications. 

:k>w* 

Psychiatric experience 
desirable but not. 
required. New York State 
license. Salary + fringes. 
Send resume: 

Administrator 

BdfrrdStirvHVtGIMG 
269Lewis Avo. 

Bkfyrr. NY 11221 

An OWwrtwWirenptoyw 

Assistant - 
Laboratory 
Supervisor 
(Chemistry) 

Excefcnt career op- 
portJrity exists si 
modem 300+ bed 
comrarity hospital tor 
frxfiridua] «8t aid 
experience ■» radto- 
jmsmoassay. manual 
and automated chem¬ 
istry procedures and 
the Introduction of teat 
procedures. Must be 
ASCP registered. Ex- 
cabrt tttey and 
tinge benefits. Send 
resume to confidence 
to 

Z 7766 TIMES 

PHYSICAL 

FI 
Ml;l ."V: V-i 'A r.'y i 

-Vi 

OF 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
W* am eRwtoe « ncetoit flepadwr- 
tf tor an emanenced Orrtdor la read 
our My Kcredaad 3 rr acted ol m*s- 
mo. Meat be a ugattred nuru S 
possess a mtou'f deem- Atoacfta 
Inoge bsnaft jojrara. &3txy conxwo- 
Mate expeneaefe 
indudng nbry tamrimHwtts to: 

PERSONNEL WRECTOR 

jaSEPSMRUHBtULesmi 
1#45 Codto Av. Neptai. HJ. »HO 

An EquW Opportenfry tonptopw 

ALCOHOLISM 
COUSSELOR 
Exp In employee counseling- 

Rocoyered alcohoSc preferred. 
Send flesvma to: 

Peiaonal Consultation Soviets 
TO m «. WC10005 P4fe nr) 

i Vndkpwp wmopy 
pmmitsd *rth nwdv. 

tdhgo aducaNaa 
KfmUMtBE 
U Watt Port Hoc*. 
otd, Ct 06901 

aapwsmnavaamM 
B^mcteig proyai^ fndotrie 

nfacMMian (mppai in Cwilrat 
N«w Jmomr ndn a reglUarod —ran 
»«h MaAr'i deree A imWnWnnri 

E»«hnf opportuotfr k» rimtap 
chpcamwBt in »ww fodUfa* gndw 
ccratnxHoo » teifme which affwrt 
opportunity1 far grant job wfchfr 

tool Rant* aaod' rasum* Modng 

Minor Mriaryfai . . 

Voluntary nqn profit hos¬ 
pital. Flatoush area BWyn, 
seeks wxpe’rienced con¬ 
troller. Requirements: De¬ 
gree in accenting; at 
feast 3 yrs recent hospital 
experience: Comprehen¬ 
sive knowledge 3rcLparty 
reimbursement necessary; 
Managerial competence 
skiRs. Salary commensur¬ 
ate with experience. 

Z 7725 TIMES 

Ckrear opportunity 
la Sabah. Deput- 
nant ot JCAH com- 
ffimiij hospital la' 
norfhaaatam N.J. 
wttUa easy ocm- 
»oto of N.7.C Di- 
varaillad oaaatoad, 
under leadership 
of ftiUttma phydat- 
riat. Excellent pro- 
fawinnal aaJary 
and hauafita paek- 

.a^s.. Sand Munt ■ 
inchutiag salary 
history in confi¬ 
dence to; 

Z 7765 TIMES 

An American Blood Conwriaafan Teak Force 
fc prapmrtas Id design m 

NATIONAL BLOOD DATA CENTER 

Taste include negotiation of data UareTen and fiscal agreeniente 
with professional, government, and consumer groups; dab system 
design: pilot studies o! data needs: creation of oiganitatiotul struc¬ 
ture- Sun-up supported by federal contract: fiscal setf-sutfiobney 
must be achieved m 1978. 

Principal Investigator wifi be selected in |u(y. Minimum qualifica¬ 
tions.' heatih/sdenirtic data systems eepenence; eight years adminis¬ 
trative experience, including supervision of professional staff; abSjry 
to negotiate policy compromises with diverse groups, and to com¬ 
municate data concepts to fay public Salary' commensurate with 
high level responsibility. , 

For other positions, resumes are soliciied in computer system de¬ 
sign. health care analysis, business administration (MSA), and oper¬ 
ations research- Include salary requirements: Write: Dr. Ted MrHer, 
1501M. Moore SL, 610, Arlington, VA 2220» 

RADIOLOGIST 
Boant certified, ncod ss CWel Radbtogy Senrica wtih addittonal respon- 
sWily tor nuclear medcine in a 24i bed GM 4 S hospital oSaring 
compute range of Agnostic and treatment tadfifes. AWated with 
University of Rochester. VA eateries ire now higher as result of phy- 
s&ani boms law. Dependtog upon quabficaScns salaty to $37,575 
per «aium plus bonus of at lust $10,000 per annum. Ucehsed any 
state or B. CL required. Citizen or immigrant status. Bcoafent fringe 
betefta inchxfing sick leave, health and fete insurance, retirement, mal¬ 
practice coverage. 30 day annual vacation leave. Apply to: Clwf ol 

V. A. Hospital 
Batavia, Maw York 14020 
•r Call (71B) 343-7BOO 

Nondfccrkntoatidn In emptoyroenf 

COUPLE WANTED 
to manage community homes 
foe retarded adults or children 
in a community residence 
system ot several homes 
which inckide a support start 
ot Director, assistants and 
consultants. For chUdrerv 
—send resumes to: Direct or,' 
Community Home lor Chil¬ 
dren. 66 Washington Ave.. 
Northampton, Maas. 04060: 
for Adults—send resumes to: 

Douglas Johnson, 

Rhsrskfe Industries, UatoSt, 
Hsycfenvtee, Mass. 01038. 

i!' MiT; [e *• a , ^ ISHH11 ■ 

51T.6M to $14,835 par an¬ 

num, 35 hour work weak. 
Several challenging positions 

awatksbJe m. nevdy reorganized 
in-service education program ifS- 

tagratmf nursing sendee ond 
nursing education in curriculum 
planning. Requires equivalent 
combiaatioh of ocodemic tram, 
ing on d/or appropriate em¬ 
ployment totaling between 5 
ond 7 yeors, indudmg one 
year’s enyloyment in teaching 

or supervision in o psychiatric 
setting. 

MrffeM Mil* Btos^M 
SwW 

Mwtvwi CwsMlWt 06479 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

DEEUniVE DIRECTOR 
Administrative exper¬ 
ience, fund raising, pro¬ 
gram planning .& Im¬ 
plementation,' . public re¬ 
lations. Salary $11,500- 
14,000. 

Send resume to: 

AsMenGHfehtaHodCHizm 
OfMrHnrlbni 

1 State Street 
KewHavao, CnnftHcut 66510 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Outstanding gareer op¬ 
portunity awaits an exper¬ 
ienced O.T. at toat&ng 
530-bed community has- 
pitai. Complete range ot 
P.M.LR. teonttos and eer- 

• vices under direction of 
board certified PhyslaxriiaL 
Varied cfedcal cases. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and ben¬ 
efits. growth potential. ' 
Contact file Personnel 
DepL. (201) 684-7500. 

St. Josephs’s 
Hospital & 

Medical Canter' 
703 Main Street 

Paterson, Nj. 07503 

HR •qodi oppty •wptoyter 

Are you a physician ora busnessman? 
Somctimesyou wonder. Find out a little more about the opportupflie 
Because it seems the more successful you get, open to you in Air Force Medicine. Fill out 

be 1m lime you have to practice. the coupon. the less time you have to practice. the coupt 
That's rate important reason why highly 

successful physicians are finding Air Fane p—* 
medicine increasingly attractive. t Air 

it offer* an opportunity to practice health ] P-0 
care «t its professional and innovative > .. 

■best without wonying about the details of { ftirc 
-suppBe* equipment, or the patient's ability to pay J Address, 
for treatment. It offers the opportunity to " ' {'City, 
-expand your individual ability through J „ * 
comprehensive educational opportunities. ■ j'5 " 

Air Force medicine offers >t>u excellent ] Tele] 
financial security. It offers 30 days of paid * 
vacation each year with the opportunity for 1 Call 
aiegxuDem in Europe. Asia, and other pans of the 1 NYC 
world. Phis the chance to spend tune with 1 
your family. I 

The Air Force offers physicians the chance I j^ew 
to practice the most sophisticated of health J pj,^ 
care. With fewer of Lhe disadvantages. j pitta 

• Air Force Health Core OpportunitlS 
j P.O.Box245,Bedford,Mass.0173(tj 

j Telephone ... 

1 Call the office nearest you: 
1 NYC: (212) 558-3065 
) Update: <3151330-7816 
| Cl: (303) 432-2460 

I Boston: 1617) 861-4351 
! Newark; (201) 881-7410 
I Philadelphia: (608) 667-9305 
1 Pittsburgh. (412) 687-5114 

Medfcsie.Not Business. Ar Force Physician 

1 MDI0L0G1 f 
: 

Cedare of Lebanon Health 
Care Center ot Miami. Florida 
is an 30 million dollar, ultra¬ 
modern. 5QO private pod. 
acme cm a earner. 

Our Radiology Drmrtmaftf is 
soaking an asnarlsncad 
Radiology Engineer. Exoa- 
riancs tfifluid fnduda the 
repair ot venous rsdtograjtfve 
aquisment. 6 pulse and 12 

pulse generators. TV cir- 
ciMtry. tmage. intsn5i*er and 

knowledge ol European 
Equipment. 

We offer wi excellent Mary 

and a cemprahanwve banefcta 

Plaua caff collect or write Iq 
Mr. L. Beffets/Adminratratlve 

p. (305)325-5547 

Cedvs of Lebanon 
HeaHhCare Center 

12S5NLW.14lh Street 
Mami. Florida 33152 

Aa Eomi ttaoriumy Enpbyw U,F 

Medical Records 
Asst. Director 

Must have B.S. degree in Medical 
Records Administration and must have 
passed American Medical Records As¬ 
sociation exam or be eligible to sit for 
the exam. Previous experience in 
medical records desired: 

Please forvanf returns Min ,-witorv ircincAmnt tot 

Z 7769 TIMES 
' An BQuaf rpporfivvjy ampCyrr 

EXEC DIRECTOR 
Full Time Fund Raiser 

Challenging postton with Organ¬ 
ization tor Mentaly Retorted, 
Bnotionafty Disturbed 6 Phyacaly 
Handicapped. Respon^ffitms to- 
ctotte tend raising, recruting, 
evatoaltog & ptanrang i coonfinat- 
ing college field work staferts. 
Atefity to work closely with volun¬ 
teer stall is essential Masters De¬ 
gree 6/or 3 yrs reteted experience 
required. 
Please send recamp 8 eatery 
r«?t**d to: P.0. Box 612, Uvbg- 
stoe, NJ 07039. 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
P5YCHIATRY 

AckwMfrotor for 80 bod psychiatric hospital la work «jti| 
MKUtiva Director of Foundotian and Medical Director. Raspon- 
sMHfes include supervision of odmmntrative services, parhetpa- 
tian in expansion of services in development of framing. &. 
■cseorch program. Univarsfty teochtog appointment possible. 

Requirements: Master's in Hospital Administration A experience 
as Assistant or Associate Administrator in Psychiatric Setting. 

Send resume to Medical Dkector 

Half-Brooke Hospital - 
47 Long Late Road, Westport Cf 06880 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
UCEHSED PHYSICIAN 

To stuty « Cotumtee PresbyiMixn 
Medico Center. Patens writ* ow>- 
pneral amriel OUIH or hypethm- 
•ion m laboratory wen ■ notHmmuve 
•tadfomagnetc anenal Mood Hon. 
Appvcm atmuki be buoUwr wuti 
baoic haraodynanOc pnncioiM and 
mterested In me atudy ot pefloharsJ 
oraxstm Foreran anofleants muet 
lwE.CT.ia 6. 

Cofermbia Unlnraity fat an octal op- 
BOftunffy eoiotorar «no women and 
mlnwity members ate encouraged to 
aoply. 

Send reatane to Or. O G Mahas, 
DojA. of AMtaheMieoy. Box 4«, 
830 W. 166 St. NY NT 10032. 

mmmmmn 
Must t» registered by AOTA or 
recent OT grad. CM Extension 
435 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
Must be registered or etigibte 
for N.Y. State hoense. Cafl Ex- 
tecnton434 

NURSES 
RN, BSfW, Cas Extension 483. 

In ij»v,.i4 ni-'.lm,. 

btybMEMlr.35iAukmlirC 
Excoltent fringe benefits.' 

Call 518-271-3900 

GENERAL INTERNIST 
FOR 

SOUTH JERSEY 
SHORE AREA 

PhynaonUt Amancm Board ol Mw- 
oel MerWna custard or rrjtfad, 
wanlfd 10 aKtale mth Adantc Ctfy 
Medical Center to (tattoo a ornate 
waette n General WemtsXs). Alin- 
ae Cfay ttataai Ceatar n a W.'-bed 
Machine horoaa* “*1 a inplcr otoca- 
taW attotoe YtoJ) Wweirara Medcal 
Seneol and low apDrared lewfency 
nograas, Mcfaxfng ottemsl mdesip. 
totoeitad phystetaCsi wffl ta»e om 
(cltowmo adtanuoM: Aria am boh 
90*01 onMtoL Marocal Cento ohv- 
ucisn MPOOR Ktti does cmenge 
avMshto tor anwgi and weeluiMi- 

Mrai risalicnl work Id be at now 
ivo-bed Mambnd Dmuon nsti 10 

StoeWtm State CoAege and new 
nAabMBDon Center. 

Very economical office toerfltas 
nm 10 n rnpiai. 

Exceflanl tocallon tor IsmHy ivmg 
wth access w Cxwtine. tohno. 
Doll. Mtiwdng and lhe hnest 
beaches m lhe Itated States. 

Interested persons Vrita to: 
■ Mr. Chariee L Taylor, 
Executive Vtce-Presldant 

Atlantic GfyHoficai Center 
1925 PacIHc Avenue' 

Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 

ORTHOPEDIC 
OR GENERAL 

Full-time stall position 
m large umversily-al- 
fealod general hose*- 
tat. Salary $37,000 
ptue hrrmliva pay and 
wwai fringe benefits. 
Currrnt' U.S. liCmiurp 
rhouircri. Contact Dr. 
Atex Solowny, Chief 
Sutipcal Service. (212) 
666-7500, ext. 404. 

li.Y. VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
(SPECIAL SERVICES) 

Ointoo ind dnel • mrto-dacrtienwy 
evMMtae toeenm orqom bun at 
a Bomaamr One HMurve ■ rain 
degree pas 9«e mart e/swience n 
tad* er tweurv men trpgivoa el 
ubien too dal taw been a « d»ertor 
er aMIKt dMetor e< mdMfaopaoary 
tape* tarts. Camwd utny range 
SiBAto to Sew rram to 
Erie Cany paraemd Daparanent, gs 
FratataSL Buttob. Nae vaffr u«X. 

NURSES—RN’S 

W ! pari 8me epentegr awfeW fw 
iW ngtearod tturats to Oroide DWy- 
« Gemr tor toy * wttwg dsfts. 
tectaop Swtfiwari SiAgA Coudy, LL 
Mbit haw Breriau eseriance in' 
henodeheta. 

CALL FOR APPT.s321-2Q28 

1CDD Metiteuk H*y, Wait Hp. H.Y. 
. An Equal Cfepartaefyeasfajnr 

lODOETHifiad 
5EMSEMENTMGI 

RS. ar jla. u<& *ccmq aejor. 3 
WB' aeeflto op to toapm, tU* 
agaa» erOta ton. lur taw Uen 
iwMfitai modedh totay to tpu- 
too* olti log apeL Mae faidade 
roaVtoe toaretal rapnto. biateat 
noarakat. apodal.projecta, «. 
Coat fated a oud. ExealaH aaluy, 
eatar+«doufwMa. 
Send ramne to: 
It* IT lUbllMft In. NOlMI 

Print Can / 

mmm \ 
ANALYST )_ 
mate wtag Mgtd aratamta 
taMre a trt eat wiidrel t*B aa aadt 
atato wcardtog to £JH euaitatota 

PPnwwam RegnitpncMDi 
Writy ei idi RAX or 

tae*dre*ato«Tjnfend. * 
■ .CdMihMah 

|312) 544-42XV iXT 345 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
tamed opening tor 2 physiol thflf- 
apisu to a 758 bed gonarai hoapr- 
fai w/varied faHraliwv-out-oabnrt 
aermces. Experience preM out mo 
accept new prafliratts efeta* tor 
iketwre. Salary cremnenurraio 
W«»P- Good fringe senchB. 
Reaa* totmard leeume w/salary 
hrstory to Z79H TIMES 

SOCIAL WORKER 
A 300 tad tatXy CO F MO HW) tocSri o 
NYC leeks Soere Wwtar tor nfergaig axed 
■» an. d ««rt «eai amtam. ie- 
«wto I tooiw. newmaae BS to GaaU 
.tart a bm omme wrara. Sdoy 
qnoeanu ana tadryflund Vm- 
atrtwJie darts gadigr Sod twaw 
■dareq relay Uary n said cwidtoc* to 

Z 7783 TIMES. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
F3U.IME PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

Challenging opportunity 
cmriloUo tor personal and 
profoBwand growth id a cen¬ 
trally located 188 acute bed 
hospital. A recently opened 8 
bed re habitant ion unit allows 
interaction of our siaiL phy¬ 
sical theiapists with other 
members of the rehab team to 
provide care tor a wide and 

'varied patient load. Call.or 
write: Personnel Office. 
Augusta General Hospital. 
Augusta. Maine 04330. TEL 
307-623-4711, 

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER 
A 3UD bed teAliy jjfl SNF11IRF) 
kaudfe NYC utta n racaMc hoiijc- 
tapcrRofoedtifcftrfUpktoaoffcoiM. 
ktcpig fnanBL Etpnnra a facahb 
rare c*tiimn*M drsnfale. Tbn Man 

*i cwdku abiy A tsiwHom 
taadii juriije. Seed ogn wdodai 
Bbiy taNpn n rtno mfidew u 

278M TIMES 

EXECUTIVE DtfiECTflR 
for small (30) bed institution 
for boys. We arc scorching 
for an energetic, innovative 
professional willing to heip- 
inlereslcd Board of Directors 
develop a treatment orient¬ 
ed program. M.S.W. and 
administrative experience in 
institutional work required. 
Salary in the low S20’s. 
Send resume to: Donald 
Emond, 101 Rock St., Foff- 
River, Moss. 02720. ' “V 

PaisonalirHl Search Fnr Sunabte' 
Practice Settings. Private Practice, 
or institution based. Community s 
professorial oroUes based on 
spKiaity S individual requirements- 
Details ol bnfflnp & BoObfasMng' 
practice. PQ Boa 1 i 5. Farmmgion' 
Com. 06032. 

EMERGENCY ROOD PHYSICIAN 
to fota era* attar atqridtta In adtoa 
■Btorawqr Kw» rot to Tta Ktogrten 
Heapitai KJnfXtor. NT, NY SBB totow* 
raqiand. One raonjta vaudoa2 imakx 
rexty inn, mataactice' Kuura * 
eswradby taaptri. Satay *3fij500 m- 
autay. Hart M mlnll Jatr lit 19TB.. 
tand cortteufcn fa to Jdrtea S.3L 
•raja. *1.0.9 C.. Obeen cl Cwrawcy 
rim Sendees. Kronen HucptaL 396 
TtoariKnenm. NYSI<43»-1«9. 

PHARMACIST 
N.Y. State raototered wffh BS do- 
Brae. Hraenal •foertene* 
antoned hr employment areenva 
leaching and rmarcti bospnat 
Dharoi^cy. . ... 

Sand raaime fa: P, Arak 

D0WN5TATE . 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Box 38.470 Cferkaon Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York. 11203 
vital agiy/arii matt* adion aiiutii 

SOCIAL WORKER 
Euhng Job farMSW piui 2ynu- 
pwtom to eodSoBotiaa and eom- 
■taily ergonaorion. Ham rend ra- 
**» Or, Altn JL ToeWi. CodUbnd 
CbuBl,- CcnrarWy Mentof Haotth ' 
Ceene. rim. NY 10W0. ■ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
PhD NTS- caitiliatf/cMtf c«r« 
•tailrty Vr«tetM3ter. SuBvnrtw 
rawtei health proteareenaia. 
Want with mnw city chfldten and 
taMMa. Child care eaeerience 
protarred. Resume. SIB-IS,000 

flERaSON AGENCY 
16E42St1Q01T-66T-3290 

HHJCATOa-SmOPPJY* 
WffiffiS'GHOMEAWffl.- 

Hokte Ed. M. in S«. fierdv 
Wtoijy. M.A. Health Ed. setkiriq 
rreontship to quality jpr amd9i 
Ucense.VW relocate. Write: 

2 3478 TIMES 
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DRUG REGULATORY 
ASSISTANT 

CUNICAL DIAGNOSTICS 

One of the fastest developing new busi¬ 
ness ventures of Union Carbide Corporation 
is seeking a career minded Drug Regulatory 
Assistant for its Sterling Forest Laboratory, 
Tuxedo, N-Y. The successful candidate will 
have a BS in Chemistry or Biology, 2 years 
experience in blood banking and/or sterile 
plastics.' Good technical writing ability is a 
must, and some drug regulatory experience 
would be helpfiiL 

Salary commensurate with education and 
experience, excellent fringe benefits. Please 
forward resume and salary requirement m 
confidence to: 

Mr. WiD. Walton 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Long Meadow Road 
P.O.Box 324 

Tuxedo. New York, ifl987' 

"ONION* 
CARBIDE 

i4vr4»rr TTqjjlf 'll 

If-STf 

abtj-in tb* *wric*i 

ICI United States Inc. 
Wilmington, Delaware 19897 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Director, 
Primary Care Program 

The Medical College of Pennsylvania Is seeking an 
M.D. to serve as Director.for its primary care teaching 
program, the nucleus of which will be an 
multi-specially group practice of an Internist, v'-r'V 
trician, and Nuree Practltionet The person selectea 

will be expected to: 
•1. Organize and participate in the group practice de¬ 

scribed above. . . _ _ 
2. Work dosdy with the Academic Depamjient w 

develop'primary care teaching at affiliated hospi- 
. 'talsj- 
3. Plan apd organize continuing education programs 

for primary care physicians. 
4. Organize research activities In primary care. 

Candidate* should be board certified in Pediatrics or 
Internal.Medicine and should have experience J? 
heatt services and medical education. Interested par¬ 
ties Would submit a curriculum vitae to Gerald n. ts- 
covilz,M.D, Associate Dean for Medical Education. 

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

3300 Henry Avenue 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19129 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

fil IDi,) ili'm. I iH VJ Jlul 

MEDICAL 
RECORDS CHIEF 

Opening due to retirement of present chief. Challeng¬ 
ing position with great opportunity available in hospi¬ 
tal obout to begin extensive expansion program. RRL 
Preferred Excellent salary & benefits: Send resume to 
SAUL H. SLONE, Administrator 

NEW MILFORD HOSPTIAL 
21 Elm St.; New Milford, Conn 06776 

Therapist 
Clinical facufiy position to fired univeraiy iratiMon affifia-' 
bon program In devdapmental disabilities tor graduate 
physical therapists. Requirements: Masters degree and a 
minnnifln of 2 years experience in developmental cfisatiili- 
bes. Salary in imd SSO's. Umreratty faculty status, excellent 
{doge benefits and housing avail abte. Metrapdttan NYC. 
location. 

Send resume including salary requirements fo: 
Bex EWT 102V, 18 E. 48 St. N.Y., N.Y. 10017; 

Equal OroonuMy Emdoyer M/F 

f 

PHYSICIANS 
MAINE 

Progressiva 240-tKd JCAH acoHSted hospital located m Lewiston. Maine, 
ta currently completing a five and one-halt mfflon dollar modernization pro¬ 
gram. Located rust 150 mBes north at Boston in Die south central part of 
toe teats. the oceans, lakes and mountains of Maine are In ctoss proxxntty, 
making the area unmatched for ^-season Bvtng. We me seeking; 

INTERNISTS 
FANRLY PRACTITIONERS 

DERMATOLOGIST 

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIANS 
Previous training Is preferred. Attractive Incentives H candidate Is accept 
abte. For more information about Mng and working In the Lewiston area, 
please contact 

Hr. Palmar Jonas 
Assistant Ovestor tor Medical Affairs 

CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
300 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240 

An ante opportunity em/Hoyer 

Mil 

SOCIAL 
WORKER 

Expamfing Soda! Serv¬ 
ice Department Is 
seeking a Medical 

■Social Worker with 
MSW and minimum of 
2 years hospital 
experience to work in 
Modem Medium size 
Health Care Center 
located in Northern 
New Jersey. Fine salary 
and benefit package. 
€end resume in 
confidence giving 
salary requirements to: 

T 'PHHSW,ttJ.07514 
An Ecu* CWH»*»!T DV0OW M/F■ 

-MENTAL HEALTH 

low C4y Csqmnli MctW H«*Ui Cantor 
Ml Doctor of CMdna't tokM KM 
tm axpUpng, tirosurt WnmoaHv 

Modem Northern NJ. Hospital has 
MfcoajxBitaiBuSablBtarRess- 
tarsd tunwHidncsl expertise n 
Operating Room procedures. WD 
be asSsDrn sipennsor and man¬ 
agement of OrecaJ areas of busy 
operating room. Experience as 
Opaiairg Room Ircbuctor heftrfUL 
Ca). rat or unto Poscmte Dept, 
(201) 664-4000. Eat 302, for an 
apportaeot 

nsncKwiiEY 
OLD HOOK ROAD 
WESTWOOD. NJ. 
*i Eoul Owwttay Bndoftr H.'F 

Scenic Newport, RJ. 
EweNwit opportunity for a 
fuH-thna career-oriented 
Emergency Medldan Phy¬ 
sician In a 252-bed acute- 
care general hospital with 
18,000 annuel emergency vi¬ 
sits. 
Located In scenic' Newport, 
Rhode bland, offering excel- 
but recreational facilities. 
Excellent salary & benefits. 

SEND RESUME TO 
Mr. R. J, Healey 

NEWPORT HOSPITAL 
FrtamfaMp Street 

Newport. Rhode laland (00*0 

An Equal Oflwmmlftr EnMbysr 

Chronic Disease Hospital and SkHled Nursing FacfU- 
ty.DIRECTOR Division of Geriatrics and Geriatric Unit 
at a general teaching hospital. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPOINTMENT 
Teaching responsibility for students and resldents- 
rogiriar house staff rotation from affiliated teaching 
hospital and medical center. Experience in internal 
medicine and rehabilitation. Northeast location. Send 
curriculum vitae to: 

Z 7674 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY 
HEALTH NURSING 

BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT seeks an exper¬ 
ienced innovative Individual to organize and administer its 
Community Health Nursing Program. Graduation from an 
accredited School of Nursing, Master's Degree in Public 
health or Nursing at an accredited college or university, 
seven years of increasingly responsible experience in Com¬ 
munity Health Nursing, three of which must-have been in an 
idministrative or supervisory capacity. Salary 520,000- 
(28,000. Send resume to: COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH 

Baltimore Gty Health 
Department 

111 N. Calvert St 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
An Equrf Opportunity Employer 

NURSE 
CLINICIAN 

Child FtycbntiT ifivinm of 
the Psychktry Department sf- 

CHIEF 
RESPIRATORY 
THERAPIST 

NYC voluntary hospital 
requires experienced ther¬ 
apist to head department. 
Must have supervisory 
background and proven 
management skiSs. Regis¬ 
tration preferred. Fid range 
of free benefits. Send re¬ 
sume end salary require¬ 
ments to: Personnel Dept., 

■aafam Downtown Hospital 
170 Wfflam SL, NYC 10038 

* Eanif OOKrtjntty Emt*>r«r 

OB/ 
GYNECOLOGISTS 

Qualified for licensing In 
Mabama. Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky, New Jersey. 
Specializing in abortions 
or national chain clinics. 

CALL 7TX1 FfSX 

(80Q) 327-8880 

tiBiwt oremrrtJ far stiff or Stsanfesr 
teiwh nUM m DmfaoaaaW 
CtnSr. Frown cidudre atskag ndti 
Ceietot*n«nu«y eaiEW OMin Iron 
8fa?t jean Jirwutwdan tatartibo- 
rVarj tun. Un« te xtfc to tota* 
afaSi far assessment, prejnm desqn. 
mnaerr anti sucetroan el COTA 
susrts iif.Tn^2ro wah hi 
ocdui nd re&rentm ttneto. 

tfetw resume w 
■hwumw ... 

■uuk BmUMorAL oami 
MSSKJLT.lStt 

ATTENTION 
Ml Li IJ'i1 

Rnfien s*aU)l> far beaky in pjjdii. 
aK maternal aid lufat-surgal 
nates. Water* jiapamttai prefd. Fett 
or port teie. 
Snd mum to Dr. Vogtae Barter, 
Deab AHrad UteteBy. Coteya of 
Noning end Keahh Can. teefatter 
DMdav 380 Anhw Stert, Kodnter, 
NY 14604. P’16) 2324100. 

teteuelOppenterr/ 
AWnMfcm Aekn E-rpfarar 

WORKSHOP DRECTOR 
j yean eaperianca in winixiLa- 
tteti. enafroU praeuremeat, and 
Ijnjgiaii Ja—lBCirenr far faddy 
far B*Ma#y retenfad m New YoA 
Gty. Scad re*** aday 
Anfarynciuntedtei 

Z 7759 TIMES 

Personnel 
Director 
sbbm ereateKB fa rt mum of B 
paacmLMmYortiCdytexute. ■ 
Said nun* l ttlay hteay ■ 

asiiSTWES M 

CONTROLLER 
AX0 bed teoWyCiOSHFi rMHBnfccal- 
•d n Nor Tot Cor sate teUrotefad 
OrtxBa. HeOTMtidtei fate fadBdfc 
ipxa. cofate, teltefat iroaXaL 
Kimtedg* el M Btef tetenerert a- 

.snM Etetsw fatete btepairtate. 
gne nduni. Pm** cites * wwi 
sday 1 toWteWMut bette tecUte 

'Site mbm fatefag sdsy faday n ted 
OAUm IT £7793 Amt. 

MEDICAL 

Patient Care 
Services 

WM administer large division 
with S11 mHIton budget aid 
manage Ambulatory Cera 
Program In. . . 

SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y. 
. . . wtth 1.3 million popula¬ 
tion, Inductee resoonsibfllty 
for a 215 bed nursing home, 
health centers and mobile 
health program. Must be N.Y. 
State licensed MD. Outstand¬ 
ing paid benefits program. 
Salary negotiable based on 
experience. Interested can¬ 
didates should contact 

Mery C. McLaughNn, 
IUKM.PJL 

Commissioner of 
Health Services 

HMINW1GE, NEW YOfK 11787 ■ 
1518)078-2130 

sarel opporamry aredoyarpsro 

DENTIST 
Unique opportunity to live and practice in rural 
Maine while maintaining profess!anal affiliation 
with ma of Marne's leading medical centals. 

We are seeking a full fame DD5 for our affiliated 
dented riinira in Bingham and lacfcman, Maine. 
Located in the heart af spine of Maine's most mag¬ 
nificent Felling arid hunting areas, this could be a 
rare chance to combine a rewarding professional 
life with unlimited outdoor recreational opportuni¬ 
ties: Applicant must be graduate af certified school 
of dentistry and hold Maine license. 

Please send resume to: 
Director of Personnel _ 

MID-MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
Waterville. Maine 04901 

207-873-0621 - 
An Enial Opportunity Employer 

ADMINISTRATOR 
TbnJJncfci County Dajxntnunit a£ limited HnaUh and Hsntal Btendatkii it 

iwIfngqBafifiriflppficBitakxflteporiimcfadniiaBliinlix. 
Ihambrimnai w^aammskroepa^ai aftto JdmmfteBtKaba&ha 

r—pmibb wrpTi«nr« in meh Mlfa — l—^lirin^ 
dfnfad jnctefagr. ended wort nriofapf. mnteig, pubfic hedlk adBoatisg, 
hoepital aanmistaatBs orpnbfic adnBmrtxutkm naufiBg fimayMn^npe. 
riam fa Bu plnrwrinq. daralopilttll, « oJminwrfiiUh« rt mutai bedlk or 
manta] retarintfai nreiew ana ffbakda'c cfagree fm an aanfflod ofi* 
Inga ornnimraily. inpplnnnttd bygnsfaaa rtndy to tin Iml of a mailm'x 
degrao. AppopJote eipwigncv may ba substituted far fire required 
giuduute Minton a year far year basil. Safcny.Sl&lini pin* Raiding upon 
mJifcylanqMtPwntnci. m 

btoastad canaidntas dtodld ndmni facir appficafian aid mama to Ms. 
Spore; rtn'immi BmMiml Oniifathiii. BnAm Camdy DapaBmant of 
MH/MB. ^nbmafay IfanotCanfaK DoriMtoaa Pimnsyfronfa 1891L 

$xe/no* 
M3W With mfci s yra poatoraduata 
asp: 2 yams In hoapXal ra«flcal 
aooal work rwmOrwJ: 3 yra swar- 
itaory asp. phis asp. fa esaamfc 
or givup ww*. SUpe'vto* fiw BA's 
pins one or mors MSWa. admin., 
and toifafaD raaoonaWftles. 

• Asst MSW Aim 
515,000 

MSW w/mki 3 yrs nostgrwhtea 
•Ml fa modral social worn com¬ 
bined w/casawork or group mrk. 
Assist adnanWraUr fa admintoBB- 
Nra aapacts ol homanaKar pro¬ 
gram. Supofswxy and traWng 
rasponcfaMy. 

oUefkatSodd Wafer 
$15,000 

MSW w/mln 3 yrs postpreduato 
exp; 2 ym d which should ba In 
hospital setting and one. yr. fa 
casework. Raid worker tar homo 
heafai agency prognun »d 
homemaker program; ShorHarm 
crisis mtemenhon: aupsrviaa home 
heafai fade honemakara; aasM In 
traning. 
- Bex 693,15 lost 40 St, 

Nm* York. NT 10016 
eons! opppriunHyamptoirer U/F 

G/EEG Tochninton 
Mont ba oMa to aflaettoaly 
superviaa 5-7 ainpfayaes. Mate 

• hens urnlmiun 5 yeew 
iopca in both EKG k EEC. Good 
salary ft banafit pocknge- 
Haasa sand twsuma fa salary 
raquinuwm tot 

Z 7735 TIMES 
AaEquot OppcrtraKy Bnpinyar 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

. Prapritewy Home Hrerith Cara 
firm (NYC) mtohtt to hire an 
aiponencad Itatefli Profaa- 
ctarul (MPH preferred) to re- 
saard), write, and pidiUi 
parwa- Steary commananreto 
with experience. Sand re¬ 
sume and eatery require- 
mutts tot 

HSK 673 TIMES 
An EsHi OtoflrtreSr u/f 

■ Major university afttatad teach¬ 
ing hospital located In Ptttsbunih. 
Oversee 3 Asashmt Kmctocs. 
Maabr's degree or previous td- 
mlidstrelhe axperisnee reouired. 
Salary camnsminte wtth ex¬ 
perience. Immediate Please crav- • 
tact Mane Barrett, Medical Coop- 
tflnator. Oanfet Slam S As¬ 
sociates, 3708 5th Awe. Suite 
540. Pittsburgh Pa 15213 tr caS 
collect 412-687-9700. 

Surgical 

Residjsncj 

PGY-2 

PHYSICIAN N.Y UG FEE PO 
EMER R00AV—WESTCHESTER 

DIRECTOR A STAFF 
tntemtad In precttcxig w/out twlng 
(ha prassoras/cott Ol piMle praet? 
Tha is a 225 had teed In ■ top 
futurtwi area 40 mte torn N.Y. etty. 
Approx 15.000 visas per yr. Exd 
opiy tor not m'd. Otdstaodfaa pack- 
ana + msJpracttce. 

QM.8nOOK5.ma agency tor 
'MEK-CALL’ (914)623-1850 
52 dswareit ate nL muat MY. 10054 

i jiit--;*?.'%t it 
ComcreiteWta BahaflatatfantaeaByta 
Mom Co, NJ. 35 HR WWW WEEK. 
CfaiefaadconsafaiififlirfiyolcMlreR, 
UosibeNJ.ragcdere± 

Mtoa-WteM 

Ufifization/Patfent Care 
COORDINATOR 

ART, nu or nursing degree 
required. Exp. pratemad. 160 tad 
med/sarg hospttsl. Excitant fringe 
banaflla and working condWona. 
Sriary casnaansurate with batabS' 
and experience. 1 

AvoOsbto 7/1776; tulty 
oprmovsd untoertety-of-. 
N toted general surgical 
training program tn Now 
York City. CaK; 

sa(212) ZM>2§4-1757aa 

Asnstant 
Director of Nurses 
Mute Him BSRM and previous 
MJmtmatratM axpahanen In pa- 
nenl care areas. iBD bad JCAH 
accmSad raetteng hnoste; 
wdb axadtanl Wnpe bmMt S 
woriung condtoons. Stesry coow 
oianaurata w*h traWng A axpar* 
tonca. Sand raauma to: 

araetorefMmSng Santee - 
TWbn FriEmM fcpM 

nuvawK,nii» 

Part business management 
(budget 6 fiscal analysts); 
part haattti sarvtca & re- 

. search.- . Phi). Important; 
cancer background preferred. 
Nonprofit organization In 

' NYC. Salary negotiable. 
" 2 7863 TIMES 

HEALTHCARE 

physicist 
DEPT, of RADIOLOGY 

Major voluntary TEACHING HOSPITAL 
-TIME PHYSICIST to perform* 3- ratio anti thafapautic wjotegy and nuctear 

fna in a modern roedicai complex, 
CawfttetM muat ba abte to caSbrate and monitor «Mp- 
msnt, teach medical physics » ™SJenb, aipwv^ 
radiation safety, participate in raseareh, and OTtirioute 
10 the computer analysis of nudrar 
studtes. Experience in compirterizad traalmenr pIotwis 
is required. An advanced degree in physics and 3o 
voars’ experience.as a Rryaldst in amedfcal sotting ate 
desirable. . . ' 

PosilroR oflete an excellent benefiis pachsse* and salary 
commensurate with experience. Ptepe said resume 
w3h salary 1*rtoty & raqifrenwnts ta 

MR WM. O'CONNOR, Penomwl Dept. 

TtaLOHBUWWJffiHSPnW. . 

340 Henry SL, Bktyn* NY 11201 . 
An Eoute Opportunity Emftiger M7F 

CUNICAL CHEMIST—»D 
Progressive, active Laboratory in . 322 

bed community Medical Center needs PhD 
in Biochemistry to work in routine and 
special chemistry sections. Previous expe¬ 
rience in radio immunoassay work a plus! 
Salary commensurate with yo.yr demon¬ 
strated ability. Interested! Please send your 
resume, in complete confidence, to: - 

Employment Manager 

Peninsula General Hospital 
Medical Center 

South Division & Locust Streets 
Salisbury, Maryland 21B01 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M & F. . 

.. NURSING 
MEAD lUttE-fisguaw pram wring 

■ rote tic. ataeg teh B9I «r dtem far 
paa tug. ate Aim nontax wt. fa 
imrsariMat MateyAtata 
fa Ming nc Btaaiy na*ag isopns. 
STAFF NURSES-UD, HaUSHg, 
ICU/CCU, DIG, EA Hasans 6 ntate or 
Ml B»<> and tefotote tar DC km. 
Ifadn 42HM comsi tote n 
Hub. Wtai. DC. tos oprtri te 
xfate An's factads Wcmi wm, 
■tfacasm sufac.. wa. «* Jv_ 9 H 
tahtayi. taa tatey hate fax, tea Ms 
tax, baa Ang to" risib, bwaxwwn 
tm. Ina. taa aisMxsW tate *rt (hr 
rownteto fa wteai arefawri 
HM|r n, WBrtnare Conpu fan. 
mruc. baa irtfatort pwtoon. taa pata! 
fag. isx rtstond star nregni, and 
nch aore. toawwo xte to to* Wat. 
Jure 3D and Hm. JUr I si top— 
KoW. 7*i An* S 53rd SL NYC. For mn 
•to. or to Ktaifcdt aopi, csA Jms Tryj- 
Ari Ctewt ri DOa 574HE4L- 

GREATBt SOUTHEAST 
COWfflHfTT HOSPITAL, 

Washington, D.C. 
An Equal OcportunBy Bcptoyar 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
Board Certified clinical psychiatrist wife proven admin¬ 
istrative ability. Will oversee community-oriented, multi- 
cflsciptfnary cRnteal program of large State HospitaL - 

Generous benefits Including low cost family housing, 
health and fife Insurance, pension, liberal vacation and 
sick leave. . 
- . Reply Including detailed C.V. to: 

SEARCH, c/o Executive Chief Officer 

. GREYST0NE PARK 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

Oraystone Ptok. MJ..07950 
■ ■ - Squat Owm hasty Baptoyar. 

PHYSICIAN 
Occupational 

Medicine 
Our innovative Occupational 
Medical Program In. . . 

SUFFOLK COUNTY, W.Y. 
. . . offers a ctaHanging op- 

' portunfty for a NYS licensed. 
MD. Workmen’s Compensa¬ 
tion rating required: occupa¬ 
tional medical experience de¬ 
sirable. Outstanding paid ben¬ 
efits program. Salary negotia¬ 
ble based on experience. 
Candidates should forward 
resume to: 

NOEL H. MILLER, M.D. 

Dept of Heafth Services 
DENNISON BUILDING 

WimUGE.KWTSH 11787 
equal apparfuraqr arapfayer tm/0 

PHYSICIAN 
Eneijencj: 

Expanding voluntary ho¬ 
spital located In a beau¬ 
tiful suburban area 50 
miles norttj of New York- 
City seeks a full-time 
NYS-ticensed physidan 
to work in a modern, 
well-equipped Emer¬ 
gency. Unit averaging 
20,000 vtslte per year. 
Salary is negotiable. 
Please send c.v. In con¬ 
fidence to: 

Z 7861 TIMES 

package. Please submit 
resume with... salary 
requirements to: 

Z784S TIMES 
anKtaalapportunttjmnplayv 

Psychiatric 

Social 

Worker ’ 

(MSW)“ 
Subiahan New Vartc 
iKNpflalaaaksan 
fadMdwti wtth an MSW to 
•nfc pan data b its aul- 
patwit mycncstric 
departmam. Mute ham at 
least 3 yaws ofretaiacr 
work axnarianca since 
aBsMng nxMtors degret. 
Stupe averting work 
required. Eacaflant salary 
and benatts program. 
Snl mbm&afajr boksy fa 

Z6I8O Hums 
totee|teW»)r 
lnril>.rS/f 

NURSE-R.N. 
Hospital experience ifi 
Bklyn seeb Registered 
Nurse. Experience in dis¬ 
charge planning. Salary 
negotiable. commensur¬ 
ate with experience. 
Benefits. 

252-2600 Exf 203 

bed nursing home in upper 
Manhattan. 

Eweterttenslife. 
CdO In. Msfeaa 923-zm 

0CCDFA33CSA1. TH8BAPIST 
OTffs naartadln Fhjateal Dfatfanfl- 
tfan or Pajcfaiatry. 
Wtogatonaitts. 

Stetay Siuortkm - 
Call Oamiii Oaflo. Ctetrel Iritp 

Psychiatrio Cwntar, 

816-834-6888 ext 8103 

HEALTH EDUCATOR 
lor Uidvshnty Health Serykws. Aa- 
saf with devafapmsnt of hnlrti 
•duesttop component otn health 
mainleoance argnnoahon. Coe*- 
dmolo and dswap aducaUocaJ 
mntenok. ftirtmpata in polfant 
and coffianuitr ednoaUan pro- 
yrumi. High aryamsaHana! and 
mlatporeawl sfaUs naseted. Ex. 
pttoney m ladm work within er 
BUdtod nodd pretenwd 
Public Hodth dagnw Bocheiara 
— " rsteB cnanlann or Mas- 

BOOKKEEKR 
; OFFICE MGR. 
N«r beoMt ftxEty in fiodumy. 

■ Stefa wlary raqtAstBenii. 
Send resting in confidancata; 

Z7770TUMS 

Ifew Staton Man* 
Madlcal Cantor- 

looking for interrdsts snd 
pedtatridana. Full time or 
part time. Cali adminktrator 
Nr. Such at (614) 634-6040 

patient comes flrat 
who enjoys woridi A 
environment whe J 
member of thesta m 
in the .rwponsifc f 
providing a the I 
patient milieu. 

Our 10-bed ps f 
unit draws patier' i 
the community v , i 
our- hospital pot 1 F 
We. offer advanta (I 
major teadimg a 4 
clinical nursing.« I 
in psychiatry and * 
tation, • ipterdis f 
teaching rounds. 1 
fenced RNs ar J 
graduates wifi f 1 
sidered. Contact * q 
Garda, RN, Assls | 

'-rector,. Nursing i £ 

HOSPITAL O * 
MEDICAL CO tMi 
OF PENNSYLV r-r. 

3300 Henry A S* 
Philadelphia, Pa 

. (215)342-67 
Equal Opportunity I 

rtwtety 

'/>tr«tor 
isSf-'i? 

mum 

ATTENTION NURSES 
Are you in a daad-end jab? Opportunities far career advua- 
foment effiaund at St. John Medical Center—603-bod ultra- 
modem tnnrhmfl fnriHty located in Tulsa. "America's Most 
Beautiful City". Excellent 'working condtiiom, top fringe ben¬ 
efits & wide <V« af nursing careers—medied. surgktd. 
juritarfa fa jnisinnm care. Continuing scholarship assist ones 
available far qualified persosmeL Top-notch schools, unrvetsi' 
deal hotaos af warship, shopping centers & recreational laclli- 
ties—Emm operato boating. Climate's sunny Sr warm Sc so axe 
people you’ll work with in tins new dean 14-level medical 
center. Contact Martha YmaBlty Director of Naming, SL.John 
Medical Center, 1923 South Utica Avei Tulsa, OK 74104 

Prr/;;v mm 

POSITIt 
TEACHl 

Minimum 2 years 
experience and < 
teaching exp. 
required. Applied 
be Registered Ni_ 
also have mmimuru 
gree. Contact M. re 
Director, Departr 
Nursing Education 

METHOD? 
HOSPJT 

2301 S Broarfi- 
PMadataMs, Pa. 
(215)339-51- 

Egua/Qpporturtty' 

SFts4;_ -• 

? ' 
< . 7i- 

ASSIST A> 

in 



CHEMISTRY 

UPERVfSOR 
r. (A.3.C.P.) with a 
mnum 3 years of ex- 
rfencc-in clinical 
"‘““'V- Small but ac- 
secUon. Must be able 
pan and implement 
mn objectives. Com- 
hve salary and ben- 
■ Write or call Per- 
wl Dent.. (2Q1) 664- 
3, Ext. 302 for ao- 

HEALTH CARE 

NURSING DIVISION COORDINATOR 
_ CARDIOVASCULAR 

THE New YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976 

---™w™-™renoa,» .-- 

*«***• ««- • 
"tomato 

ff) **/«*% axpandM cnmnuntty GtsntnJ tlni.r_i u, - „ 

aahBu. ncaHmTnrae,™»»wl*a ottmi 

Mr. Jams Kane. Assist** Director of Personnel 
(518) 792-8435 

GLENS FALLS HOSPITAL 

100 Park St, Glens Fafls, N.Y. 12801 

Respiratory Therapy 
Director.... 

2gQ-W Comnoiniy HauptfaJJa Kotdeoto Jmnr mki a Fnt 

Sr2±t£ 

NURSING 
ClINICIAN 
REHABILITATION LONG TERM 
CARE OR GERONTOLOGY 
Dynamle individual needed to help Plan and implement 
restorative nursing care- model far modem 600 bed 
wcfllty that Is part of a 950 bed teaching medical 
caller. Acceptable candidate will be given every op¬ 
portunity to do his/her thing. Current Now York State 
license and Master's degree required. Contact: 

KINGSBROOK JEWISH 
MEDICAL CENTER 
Rutland Rd. A East AS St Brooklyn, H.Y. If 203 
An equal npparturety euiBtoyw 

HEALTHCARE 

ATTENTION nurses 

**£Cica p. • Mi" 
"* ** '*'• t L. i OR 

Leadership position 
at a unwBfsify-af- 

• pflal center. BSN 
and nursmn adminis- 
Irafion experience 
required. Excellent 

■ anal salary and ben- 
Jage. Unusual ieader- 
wtunify. Contat± 

Janet J. Wafa 

588-7000 x 462 

Jraiix-le&aoon 
pitaf Center 

, Grand Concourse, 
tu, N.Y. 10457 

gSeryicT^ 
^ m Can Baits 
m mnunHy Inching ho 
: Med w«Ui Cortege of 
* nd Dnhcfiy a* H.J.- 

■tfeet School, ahio ac- ■ 
, .wiig school on 
■ i« bo rwocnabto for 
! disc Care Unit, 

s. OR. and Surgical 
iom. 

: d nursing sennee 
Vlanga for in kwovaHve 
7 10 pan. impiment 
■Me progressive con- 
ng team fndudu din. 

; e. apadaMs and an 
dmiopmofil dcpori- 

' i dhfcto arparienca In 
rantag raquked. M«- 

. i intoned. Most dm 
; an Mb and leader- 
I * ■ 
1 ■MtatiriltaBc 

OWUnCADONS: Bachetw a degn» and 5 y™, »r 
ffoyflanety wsponatoto aqjnna»ui IncbAng at has) 2 

fWHWia Don program or faoHy. 

h nfftaWtatwi 
^aS^n^a,-sttinlhB "watwolsiBl- 
sSiSSsr “ ** «'»* 

Send resunw, in strict confidence to: 
Mr. Sigalos, Personnel OepL 

2760 Victory Bhrd, Staten Wand, NY 10314 

r«M OBjwtwdy Eeph/rr M/F 

- . PHYSICIAN 
Needed For Community Health Servles 

h rBtJUVBd ^ "» « *«*«» I" « 
AHemoon and evenng hours - Monday itrough Selunfav. 
Oitf convenient tocalton is only mnuiei from New York fiihi mm. 

rtcvfi™F0fwartl aK- 

\ l.t, • D*rectorof l»en»nnW 

Jfe, ST. MflRybospiTAl 
—y 308 IViJIom A** . Hoboken. NJ. 07030 

• t»l» 792-3300. Ear. 2205 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

NURSING SERVICES 
Capable of reorganizing the nursing service 
for a 85 bed general hospital & skilled nurs¬ 
ing facility. 3-5 Yrs of line experience 
required. Salary negotiable.. 

Contact Gerald B. Cole, Adm/nisfrafor 

Cuba Memorial Hospital 
140 V/. Main St 
Cuba, NY 14727 

(716)968-2000 
An Erwal Opportunity Employer 

r DIRECTOR, 
REHABILITATION 

MEDICINE 
SERVICE 

600-b«J hospital affiliated with Colum¬ 
bia Umversrty College of Physicians & 
n^f!2!ns seeks a highly qualified 
Director for progressive medical 
department serving adults and children 
public, private, ambulatory and in-pa¬ 
tient This prominent faculty position 

dinical and teaching 
expertise. ExceHent professional salary 
ana benefits. Send c.v. to Louis Z. 
Cooper, M.D., Chairman, Search Com¬ 
mittee. 

THE ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL 
42B W. 59th St. New York. N.Y. 10019 

■Wnwi— ■w.on/bqwv orawumrr mrtoyw m 

Drug & Alcohol 

r 
PHYSICIANS 

rufliu.iu.nis! 

opportunity emptoyer 

At THERAPIST 
) taocteng Medical 
t| extensive student 
mb branadlBte ddw- 
M taw experienced 
herapfct. Opportini- 
Satrics. Proethetica, 
1 Resolratoiy Ther- 
be Ucenssd in NJ. 

* yews experience 
-Salary commensur- 

1 026-7200 
K BETH ISRAEL 
CAL CENTER 
l McwKk NJ. 0711 

At fwl niwim.1, Emulnw l.ifm 

PHYSICIANS 
house 

OwryNuM, fuB Hnw pmAian 
doadaUs. 40 hoar "Tfr uit. 
with Ueafl idndufcL 

EMERGENCY 
pWTTK*i»Tf portion with an <n 
tohWwd Breup.of phyridtaa to 

ndfre «m«rg«Ky 
dtparimanf. 

W« art a imdnn 30(M»d ho- 
tojWin Sauthnn NJ. Ca^Mn- 
»«"i nod wHfcng conrflOmfl. 
” exeetom. An NJ. Bern* h 
"Wfatoiy. For imnwdtoto inlsm 
rn-pfaraecafl: . 

uiium 
(609)877-4000 

RANC0CA5 VAUEY 

HOSPITAL 
VWRngtWO.RJ.08W 8 

Eflial OpKwtumfy Empfejw m/t 

ciplined evaluation of the mu^handic^d 

Immediate opening in suburban Philadelphia 

Reply: Z 7787 TIMES 

Of 

G EDUCATION 
f Kbit M, 1976. to 

nng year. Fmt data 
I »J odmirted IP77. 
i pwtmcdf MS in 
i <Uaa in cwrietifuni 6e- 
■ tern in B5N education, 
I ■*» required. 
• id tatary raquranunh Is: 

: JHEMIC DEAN, 
‘ TT COLLEGE 
Jton,D.C. 20017 
YJWyST. 
•.Wwei.iXitoitieifan. 

Modem Commurij Hospital locat¬ 
ed In suburb of New York seeks 
individual to be resoonsfcte lor aH 

.aspects ol Maintenance Depart¬ 
ment. Successful candidate must 
plan, organize and direct staff in 
urcventitivp and corrective main- 
lenareB, and special consfruction 
priyacts. Knowledge of HVAC and 
boiler operations essential. B5ME 
preferred. 3-5 years supervisory 
experience in hospital or related 
field- Reply m confidence giving 
salary raquremente to: 

Z 7851 TIMES 
*■ tovnwity nufcii n/r 

e aunsa ol ECFM8 
an tmg in USA. 
togto Ul ttme pm>- 
house phytKian m 
Mmtfiattan hQ94aL 
mvUng condmons. 

SubMrnuna 

M3 TIMES 

Nurse O. R. 
Supervisor 

O. R. and supervisory 
exp essential. Sal nego¬ 
tiable. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Progressive 
medium size general bos 
pftal in Queens. Conven¬ 
ient to all trane. Send re¬ 
sume to: 

Z 7721 TIMES 

Internist or 
Public Health 
Physician 

To_ serve as Chairperson. 
utHteatten review committee 
and monitor of quality of 
medical care. Position 
requires a physician ol ex¬ 
perience and maturity to act 
as (talson between the 
regulatory committee and 
attending ohysicians. Halt 
tone potation: Gxceflenl 
salary and beneWs. Modem 
Manhattan East Side private 
hospital. 

Send CL /.to 

2 7807 TIMES 

Child 

Psychiatrists 
$33,704 to 538,450 

For Innovative programs kt a 
dhUd and adotfiKent canter. 
AflPN chM board rttjrtshiv 
necsosary: board ccmbcabon 
prBterwDiB N.Y.S. beroflts 

Send CV to R- B. Srwnt' 
BRONX CHILDREN'S 

PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
INI HnRaoL Bren. IT.1M51 
An equal opporturtty ampioyer ‘ 

200 Bed Commundy Hospi¬ 
tal, resort area IK houra- 
Hew York City. . 
- Send resume to 

Personnel Direclor 
Southampton 

/CATIONAL 
jBIUTATION 
Y SUPERVISOR 
egnMulu. meniul 
*rtw wihb «i8W* ito- 

tf'jrt# m vMttdtol 
s -wps re*- 

topwwdiaw. Jthtoh 
1W4IW AotoUH x 
*n j mat Stem a 
■ do anmer E:- 
MtoO ntaBna 4 neto 

‘ I inw to. FEOEMTON 
i 8 QMUNCE SSWCE. 
Sued. OTC 1001ft AIT: 
lam*. An Eturt Ogpv- 

ir tdu S» Metog ol befeig oert 
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Modem community J.C.A.H. hospital has im- 
m^tete openings for Houee-Staff Physicians 
wm an M.D. Degree and licensure m the State 
of Maryland to staff a 101-bed medical depart¬ 
ment Inducting ICCU and general medical clinics. 

We oner an excellent salary and benefit pro¬ 
gram. Please send curriculum vitae, mchtdino 
salary history to: 

Ralph J. Cola, Jr. 
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Morristown Memorial Hospital 
100 Madison Ave., Morristown, N.J. 07690 
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P.O. BOX 45, 
k EaghnriBe, PA. 1940S 
flk f215) 539-6000 

head nurse 
STAFF NURSE 
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Long Branch. New Jersey 07740 

. (201) 333-5300, Ext. 631 

I Physical Therapist 
Part-Time 
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Wrecking Tax Reform 
. -The games being played in the Senate over tax 
reform may be less eye-catching than the sex scandals 
involving women oF dubious virtue on the Congres¬ 

sional payroll. But, in terms of the cost to ordinary 
[taxpayers and to the nation's economic well-being, 
the anti-tax reform forces led by Senator Long of Loui¬ 

siana are likely to be more damaging. 
:■ A big hole has already been ripped in the new 
Congressional budget process by many of those conserva¬ 
tives who hailed the budget reform as a means of impos¬ 
ing fiscal responsibility on Congress. The budget resolu¬ 

tion for the coming fiscal year assumed $2 billion would 
be raised by tax reform. But the tax bill brought forth 

..by the Senate Finance Committee falls far short of rais¬ 
ing that much money. By some estimates, it would net 
only an additional $300 million, with tax breaks largely 

offsetting tax tightening. . _ . 
' Senator Muslde of Maine, chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, and Senator Bellmon of Oklahoma, 

. its ranking Republican, tried to get the Senate to agree 
■ in advance to make changes in the reform bill that would 
reach the $2 billion objective called for by the Con- 

'gressional budget resolution. Senator Long’s forces— 
including virtually all the conservative Republicans who 

'had been so loud in praise of fiscal responsibility an the 
new budget process—beat back the attempt. 

' ‘ The tax system has been so riddled by exceptions to 
benefit particular taxpayers, especially politically potent 
groups, that reform efforts usually wind up making 
matters still worse. For reform of a loophole char¬ 
acteristically consists of making minor reductions m the 
Joophole, and exemptions from the partial closing of the 
loophole. This'is the Senate’s present course. 

■o jt js doubtless unrealistic to expect that a significantly 

■improved bill will emerge before the Presidential election. 
The only hope would rest on a Presidential candidate 
iommitting himself to tax reform during the campaign, 
and once elected, according it a high priority. 

Governor Carter is in a position to do this and the 

^Democratic Party platform provides him with the vehicle 
Ttir a deep-going overhaul of the nation's tax system, if 
-he should be elected. President Ford and Governor 
‘Reagan have thus far demonstrated little interest in tax 
reform, but they and their party also have ample oppor¬ 
tunity to repair this lack in the months ahead. Neither 

hide is likely to do so. , , 
‘ Before the end of the current Congressional session, 

about the only worthwhile tax action that one aw 
reafiy expect is extension throughout 1977 of the 1975 
■fa reductions for family and individual taxpayers and 
for businesses. Without those extensions, which would 
total $173 billion as contemplated by the concurrent 

{ congressional budget resolution, the nation would be 
‘ hit with a major tax increase at a time when it is stiU 

working its way out of the economic slump. 
The nation cannot risk the danger of another such 

1 setback nor of another outbreak of the double-digit 
inflation that afflicted the economy at the svne bme.- 

■ But the Senate Finance Committee’s irresponsibility on 
the Congressional budget process, and the lack of demon¬ 
strated interest in the matter by the Presidential candi¬ 

dates, leaves little basis for hope. 

Church and State 
\ The Supreme Court’s decision to allow church-related 
colleges to be included in a Maryland program of subsi¬ 
dies for higher education raises some troublesome ques¬ 
tions. How troublesome these questions are is suggested 
by the fact that the majority in the 5-to-4 ruling was it- 
se.lf unable to agree on all of the key issues under con¬ 
sideration, thus leaving the case ultimately without a 

dear majority opinion. 
' The lines between secular and sectarian education on 
the collegiate level are historically blurred. Harvard and 
inost of the early institutions of higher learning were, of 
course, church-affiliated. Acknowledging the difficulty 
of setting a hard dividing line, the court several years ago 
agreed on some generally acceptable definitions of sen¬ 
sible limits in church-relatedness in order to allow public 
subsidy without breaching the wall of separation. 

In the current case, those limits appear now to have 
stretched to the breaking point. Can it really be argued 
that the Constitutional prohibition is not being violated 
in a college that requires compulsory theology courses 
wirile some of its classes begin with sectarian prayer? 

Justice John Paul Stevens, who joined the dissent 
written by Justice William J. Brennan. Jr., added a 
pertinent warning against "the disease of entangle¬ 
ment” between government and religion. His concern 
over "the pernicious tendency of a state subsidy to tempt 
religious schools to compromise their religious mission 
without wholly abandoning it" goes to the heart of the 
matter. Erosion of church-state separation, however be¬ 
nign it may seem in the light of serious fiscal pressures, 
remains a danger to religious liberty. 

The California Coast 
, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. has acted with vigor and 
courage to preserve and protect from exploiters and 

■ developers the coast of California. The effort has, pre¬ 

dictably, brought him into direct conflict with the usual 

real estate, industrial and municipal interests bent on 
undoing in the Legislature what Californians strongly 

endowed at the polls four years ago. 

- In a 1972 referendum the electorate voted to set up 

> statewide commission and six regional commissions 
to check haphazard and destructive development in a 
five-mile coastal strip, allowing both native and visitors 

to enjoy the pleasures of a shore 
I high-rise buildings and other sources of pollution, both 

visual and physical. . 
- The control commissions established by that refer- 

ehdum have been made up of local officials 
. dtizens nicely balanced between those with an urge 
i ^d^elopment and those with an eye to the environ¬ 

ment. They were to function for three years from the. 
time they were created, during which period the Legis- 
lature was to study and enact a permanent ■regulatory 

system for preserving the coast. Legislation to that 
end has now been buried in a Senate committee, where 
It njiay well be found when the interim law expires. 

The temporary commissions have done their work 
well enough to leave neither, developers nor conserva¬ 
tionists wholly pleased or wholly dissatisfied, although 
environmentalists in other coastal states would happily 

see their own governments enact laws like California’s. 
If that system has allowed too much development— 
some 90 percent of applications have been approved— 
it has also forced modifications in many cases and 

blocked entirely the kind of project that so often 
blights a stretch of shore along the Atlantic, foe Gulf 
of Mexico or the Great Lakes. 

Governor Brown has threatened to call a special 
session of his Legislature if that is the only way he 
can get action on the bill to perpetuate what his state’s 
voters have already ratified. We hope he succeeds, not 
only for the pleasure that a largely unspoiled California 
coast can give to all Americans, but also because other 
coastal states—New York included-ycannot afford to 
see so sound a model oF preservation'go down to defeat. 

Warsaw Surrender 
The unprecedented speed with which the Polish 

Government abandoned its price increase program 
testifies eloquently to the terror that worker protests 
create among the Warsaw rulers. Edward Gierek, today’s 
top Polish Communist, came to power five and a half 
years ago because of massive worker revolt against price 
increases instituted by his predecessor, Wladyslaw 
Gomulka. Mr. Gierek clearly has no intention of following 
Mr. Gomulka in walking the economic gangplank to 
oblivion. The real mystery, in fact, is why Mr. Gierek 
tried last week’s gamble that ended so ingloriously and 

so quickly. 

By a curious and totally unplanned coincidence, 
Secretary of State Kissinger was speaking in London 
last Friday. On that same day a wave of major strikes 
and sabotage by Polish workers was forcing the Warsaw 
regime to abandon its price increase plans little more 
than 24 hours after they had been announced. Mr. 
Kissinger said of East-West economic competition in his 
address that, "if there is an economic competition, we 
won it long ago." The events in Poland underlined his 
point They exposed more openly than any earlier 
happening in recent years how tenuous is the surface 
tranquility of Eastern Europe. This vivid demonstration 
by the Polish workers of their veto power over Warsaw 
government decisions must inevitably give ideas to the 
people of the Soviet Union and of other Soviet satellites. 

* * * 

The immediate Warsaw surrender on the price issue 
does not mean the end of the problem. Ever since 
Gomulka’s overthrow, the Polish Government has been 
massively subsidizing food prices at a cost of about 

$5 billion annually, a heavy load for the Polish economy. 
Now Polish farmers are demanding higher prices for their 
produce, and sharp increases in the prices paid those 
farmers were announced as part of the total package 
Warsaw made public on Thursday and withdrew on 
Friday. While the workers may be happy that the price 
raises have been withdrawn, Poland’s farmers are 
undoubtedly infuriated. Since most Polish farm produc¬ 
tion is accounted, for by individual peasants, Polish 
farmers have the option of withholding grain and other 

food deliveries to show their dissatisfaction. 

Poland simply does hot have the resources to be able 
to increase still further the already great food subsidies 
by raising farmers’ prices while leaving retail quotations 
unchanged. As the Polish Communists’ central organ, 
Tiybuna Ludu, declared, “in the long term it is impos¬ 
sible to buy at high prices and sell at low ones.” 

In effect Poland's rulers are caught in a "scissors 
crisis” characteristic of totally controlled economies. 
They are suspended in the void between the two Wades 
created by fanners’ demands for higher prices and the 
workers’ demands for retaining the retail prices that 
have been unchanged for years. It would be surprising 
if Warsaw has not already approached Moscow to ask 
again for massive economic aid to prevent the crisis 
from turning into revolution. 

Dawn 
The nearest thing to perfection must he a midsummer 

dawn. If you wanted to make one of those big, flat, 
fallacious statements you might say the open country 
and rural life persist just so man won’t forget the-way 
a summer day begins. Such knowledge won't feed the 
world’s -hungry, solve the Near East problems or get 
inflation in hand, but it might help us to understand 
more about life and time. 

It may be that a midsummer dawn is so special be¬ 

cause so few people are up and trying to manage or 
improve it. It is a tremendous happening in which man 
has no part. And it happens without haste or con¬ 

fusion. The stare aren’t hooked to a switch that turns 
than all off at once. The birds don't bounce out of 
bed and immediately start singing in unison. Darkness 

doesn’t rise like a theatrical curtain and reveal the sun 
ready to race across the sky like a sprinter. Dawn 
comes In its own leisurely time and with its own sim¬ 

plicities, as quietly as a morning glory unfurling from 

its bud. 
Dawn may mark the end of a warm, humid night 

It certainly will be the start of another. summer day 
that can be July-hot, tempered only by the cool green 
of grass and the leafy shade of trees. By afternoon a 
thunderstorm may come cannonading down the valley, 
jolting the earth’s very foundations. Evening will be 

dusted with stars and alive with fireflies. Night will 

come, and another dawn to make a person remember 
youth 3T>d even be aware of time’s dimensions ■ again. 

Letters to the Editor 
e 

‘The Democratic Party Has Been Had’ 
To the Editor: 

The capitulation to Jimmy Carter, is 
near complete. This result has been 
achieved not by virtue of any sparkling 
past performances on his part out 
rather through a campaign character- 
izsd by an obsession with his goal 
and a remarkable exercise of.mass 

^e°! tetter played heavily.to the 
natural yearnings of all people to be 
decent and good—or at least better. 
The implication was that the nation 
was in moral win. This contrived 
approach was particularly effective 
after the low points of Vietnam and 
Watergate but has little to do with 
current problems in the country. Sim¬ 
ply stated, the Democratic Party has 
been had. The country is not all that 

bad. 
Significantly, the dever part was 

setting the people to satisfy .thetr 
yearnings by identifying with and 
favoring Mr. Carter, who regularly 
called to our attention a self-con¬ 
structed view of himself'of unparal¬ 
leled decency and goodness. Throwing 
in with a man like that virtually be¬ 
came a sacred duty, meanwhile as¬ 
suring ourselves, of “a county that 
can have a government as great bs 
its people.” Heady stuff, bound to puff 
us all up and make us feel real decent. 

So why is it then that there is this 
feeling of disquiet and cynicism that 
lingers around and prevents true be¬ 
lief in Mr. Carter? It is only that 
throughout history those who have 
been so self-assured of their own 
goodness, virtue and calling have not 
infrequently become the most profane 
and tyrannical when come to power. 

It is therefore imperative that the 
delegates subject the candidate to the 
most intense scrutiny before a final 
nomination is made. And even this 
may be difficult to do as he seems to 

Congressional Question 
To the Editor 

It may be that Congress is now ex¬ 
periencing Its own form of Watergate. 
Will it be as enthusiastic about driving 
into its own institutional transgres¬ 
sions as it was in examining the Presi¬ 
dency? Frances Dommel 

Grafton, Mass, June 14,1976 

Of Medicaid and 2d Opinions 
To the Editor: 

The Deputy Commissioner for Pre¬ 
ventive Services of the State Health 
Department recently distributed to the 
hospitals a memorandum dealing with 
Medicaid cutback legislation. This 
memorandum states that a second 
opinion for elective surgery must be 
obtained before surgery is performed 
on Medicaid patients who require elec¬ 
tive surgery. This second opinion, im¬ 
posed on the patient, may be from a 
surgeon on the staff of the same hos¬ 
pital. For this second opinion the sur¬ 
geon is paid $40. 

With ffflttriaring costs of medicine, 
how can our public officials rationalize 
this type of legislation? Itls quite ob¬ 
vious that a surgeon about to operate 
on a patient will not seek a second 
opinion from someone who might dif¬ 
fer with his opinion. This legislation 
is not only costly, it inappropriately 
takes the time' of valuable physicians. 

RuEBJcthr 

now be submerging, if it can be raid 
that he has ever been clearly in view. 
At risk is the near certainty that he 
may be nominated on faith alone with 
no certainty of what he might do if 
elected. Regrettably, at this late date, 
that is where the matter stands. 

Finally, to use his example and 
style, there are those of us who can¬ 
not come to the vineyard even at the 
last hour, 'for we feel uneasy and are 
more concerned about the electing of 
a President than tb© experiencing of 
an "evangelical event” 

SCOTT G. KRAMER 
Boston, Jane 20, 1976 

Not to be overlooked, the patient ap¬ 
parently has no right in the selection 
of a physician for a second opinion. 

Cunton G. Woman, M.D. 
Medical Director, Citibank 

New York, June 15, 1976 

To Escalate Social Security 
To the Editor: 

I read in The .Times of June 19 
that President Ford has asked Con¬ 
gress to. correct the Social Security 
Benefit Indexing Act of 1972, aimed 
at countering the effects of inflation 
on pensions, because in some cases 
It can cause benefits far in excess 
of the highest wages ever earned by 
the retirees. Now, if th$ dollar is los¬ 
ing through inflation more than half 
Its value every ten years, it is only 
fair that a retiree should receive, say, 
twenty years after retiring, a pension 
exceeding his highest wage. Otherwise, 
he could hardly be said to be protected 
against the effects of 'inflation. This 
simple idea was surely writ within 
the grasp of the majority of Congress 
when the act was passed. It is an 
unwarranted reflection on Congres¬ 
sional intelligence to suggest (as you 
report the President did) that Congress 
could only "inadvertently”' have • in¬ 
cluded a cost-of-living escalator clause 
in the act aimed at protecting the 
workers against inflation. 

Roberto Tqrretti 
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico, June 19,1976 

West Point ‘Cuf 
TO the Editor: 

As one who has observed 6 . 
tee academies at close range f> - 
years, and .has -even bear erf - 
some, of their practices,'! anu- , 
that no one has mentioned :' 
culprit in this latest West Poin . 
ing scandaL 

It’s not the Honor Code, « 
after all, a fairly simple com ' 
to truth which any decent Aj 
Jn or out of an academy ougj ' 
willing to make. Rather, it’s 
sumption that all the academic 
that one simple act of signing ... 
instantly transforms an ordir 
man being into a. moral a 
who can thereafter be subji , 
the most severe temptations 
feeling the slightest desire to' . 

What needs changing is 
Honor Code but the ridiculot 
tice of giving the same exai 
to hundreds of students on su ' 
days, and allowing students - 
the exams to their rooms, oi 
library to complete. One n : 
easily believe that the thirst^ 
desert wanderer would pass. • * 
long-sought oasis as expect. * 
to resist such readily ayailabi 
Amities to improve their das 
ing. 

There is nothing ■ wrong , 
quiring cadets and midshipi - ■ 
to cheat, or throwing them o 
they do — which is the p 

-most colleges, including. 
already follow. But to assum 
uniform and a pledge can ji 
ordinate laziness and lack of i 
on the part of the faculty is H . 
of pomposity and unreality. 

Just have the faculty-atari 
separate examinations for 
classes for a change, and spt 
time monitoring those exarr . 
like any other normal colleg* 
and the problem of wholesale 
will go away at once. 

"Duty, Honor, Country* ii‘ 
able ideaL But having been 
the 1970 House investigat 
Mylai, I came to realize long'' 
West Point graduates don’t ca' 
more of that noble code c 1 
later professional life than • 
mortals. Samuel S. I- 
Member of Congress, 2Sth Di r- 

Washington, June 
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Debtor Moscow: A Record of Default 
To the Editor: 

The questions raised in letters to 
The Times (June 2) by Gregory Gross- 
man and George D. Woods express 
refreshing reservations about the con¬ 
tinued extension - of credit to the 
U.S.SJL by private banks and by our 
Government itself as an official lender. 
Yet both caution signals understate 
the flawed creditworthiness of the 
Soviets. 

Mr. Woods rightly faults the U.S.S.R. 
for being in default for more than 
fifty years on the bonds of the pre¬ 
decessor Russian Government that 
were sold to private investors in the 
then-neutral United States before the 
successor revolutionary regime de¬ 
fected from World War I to make a 

1 separate peace with- Germany. But 
this renege is trifling-compared with 
the $2 billion borrowed abroad by the 
Russian Government between 1821 
and 1912 on international bdnds pay¬ 
able in multiple European currencies, 
mostly to finance Russia’s railroad 
system. A list of 37 separate inter¬ 
national issues of such bonds along 
with a map showing the railroads 
benefited was published in The New 
York Times on Nov. 27, 1955. AH of 
these bonds were repudiated in 1919 
along with the S75 million -of doHar- 
payable bonds sold by the Imperial 
Russian Government in the 'United 
States in 1916. 

As for Russia's default-stained pay¬ 
ment record on its own international 
obligations, do today's official and 

private bank lenders appreciate the 
implications of Soviet Russia’s thirty 
years of default on its own sterling 
notes—obligations issued to foreign 
investors for Russia’s expropriation of 
exploration and mining concessions 
granted by the Soviet state to invest¬ 
ing interests abroad in 1925? 

Payment of debt service on these- 
notes was suspended from 1940 until 
1970 as reprisal for England’s having 
frozen in behalf of international in¬ 
vestors certain' London-held Baltic 
government funds after the republics 
of Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania were 
integrated into the Soviet Union - by. 
force at the outbreak of World War 
IL_ This record of international faith¬ 
lessness to private investing interests 
on the heels of the imperialistic take¬ 
over of the independent Baltic states 
can be read in the annual chronolo¬ 
gies of the British Council of the‘Cor¬ 
poration. of Foreign Bondholders. . 

Neither our Government representa¬ 
tives in the Export-Import Bank and 
in toe State Department nor our loan- 
commisslon-bent private bankers seem 
to appretpate sufficiently that any 
appraisal of U.S.SJL "credit” - must 
take into consideration not alone toe 
Soviet Union’s "capacity” to. pay back 
its international borrowings but also 
its willingness to do so whenever a 
political stake, to the Soviet mind,- 
claims a priority calling for toe re¬ 
pudiation of debt held abroad. 

Nelson bengston 
New York, June 23, 1976. 
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Southern Africa: A. 
For the Guerrillas: 

• 11 ~ 
To the Editor: ,4 

You report undo- date of ,. . 
that Congress is expected tr „ .. 
$75 million in economic aid 
ous front-line black countri*; /'. . 
Rhodesian war, including SJ _ ./ 
for Mozambique, intended t;: 
economic hardships resulti 
that nation’s closing its t " 
border. _ _ 

On the same date, in a ■ 
from Rhodesia* you report t! *•1 
guerrillas are training in---- 
bique,'and perhaps 14,000 ! :T '» 
other adjacent black countri'“ *T*- 
Chinese, Russian and Cuban.'..: . 
tors. 

. Would it be just too roue 
United States to require a*. * 
condition of this election-yeai, ^4 7 
that Mozambique enforce a « 
two-way closing of its Rhodi^. 
der, including prohibitions,- ^ 
marauding gumrillas based ir 
bique? 

-Or is it perhaps- really 
that American funds should - * 
in toe support and encourag • . 
murder, rape, arson and pill a,.-.... 
international borders? That si?--.. _ 
pa the effect, if not the into, ^ 
some Finn restraint is impo .' 
condition of U.S. support. ' 

A strange and incongruous, 
of this particular border w>. 
that Rhodesian blacks, 
the intransigent whites who v 
posed to be the object of re, " - 
are bearing the major bnm 
guerrilla assaults. However, tfr * 
aspect of toe matter is not 
to the American electorate'-- • 
obviously'is all that matter!''^-, 
election year. . _ ALUNO ‘W 

Old Greenwich,' Conn., Jone -> v • 

On a Garcia-Lorca Th^ ■: 

To the Editor: \ 
I was sad indeed to read B 

Bentley's ludicrous letter (Jturi-’Qv 
Federico Garcia-Lorca’s death., 
tailed and reliable account .. 
Spanish poet’s assassination ID ^ 
1936 has been available sine, 
Ian Gibson's “The Death of^': • • 
(previously published, te a 

version, by : Ruedo Ibirico, i ■*, „ 
i97i>. . 

Professor Gibson (Th® 0°®*. '' 
versity, Belfast) has recalled r- .. 
homosexual- jealousy thesis V 
by Jean-Louis Schonbarg twenf ? _ 
ago was at once appropri®1 
spread by some offidals of the 
Government with obvious fvv 
intentions. Such an effort to tea . 
Lorca's death into a sordid mu- ' • 
revenge was then rejected by-.. 
Spaniards, including well-knov. v . 
cists. The poet has truly bEOWW’r.- 
his death made him: a revered %' ; ., 
of the thousands of innocent ' • • 
who were victims of political v ; . 
during- the Spanish Civil. War. , 

Joan Ma 

Prof. of. Romance ,I*a 
• and .literatures, J 

Cambridge, Mass,, June li-v. 
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. The Timer welcomed letter* )• 
. readers. Letters for pdhifc? 
must include the writer's : 
address and telephone' nror.’ -. 
Because of the large voftmu/ v. 
.mail received, we regret mov 
are unable to acfcnowfedg* ® 
return unpublisbed letters- 
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Surprise! Surprise! 
'THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27,1976 

By James Rcston 

^SHIlteTON, June 26—The Su¬ 
fi Court of the United States an¬ 
ted two fundamental decisions 
a last few days: it said, by a vote 
ven to two, that private schools 
not refuse to admit black stu- 
' ^d it ruled unanimously that 

workers are is fully protected 
racial discrimination on the job 

acfc workers. 

®e decisions were taken by the 
led "Nikon Court" (so called 
se he appointed' four of its nine 
ers), and the unanimous deci- 
inring equal job security to the 
*» was written by Justice Thur- 
Warshali, the only black member 
Court, 

almost enough to make 'you 
T about the assumptions of the 
Almost everybody knew that 

' Carter wouldn't make it, but he 
■m conventional wisdom In this 
was that, once Justices William 
ugla* and Hugo Black retired 

WASHINGTON 
*e Supreme Court, it would < 

. to the right, and that John Paul t 
. » of Illinois, Douglas's replace- < 

would vote with the emerging ]< 
native majority. But it hasn’t 
• out precisely as predicted. . t 
ybody talks about "change” but 11 
keep changing faster than any- a 
cpdcts. Between 1893 and 1968, » 
le Presidential appointment to h 
■reme Court was rejected by the ’ r* 
-John J. Parker in 1930. It was <» 
1 that the President's domina- re 
Supreme Court appointments vi 

“ -ot be challenged successfully, ev 
Nixon’s time, the Senate,re- o\ 
xith dement F. Haynsworth ra 

: G. Harrold Carswell, and in- 
a an equal voice in deciding ret 

. the legal experience of judges* hh 
. - their political philosophy. • En 
■ sep being .surprised in Wash- sin 

sy the workings of this un- wo 
3le democratic process. The 1 
Court voted unanimously oth 
'iixon on the decisive issues of of; 
ergate scandals, and assured ma; 
nation: . and 
also assumed that the leaders atic 

- ess never retired until forced L 
.but Mike Mansfield ot Mon- to 
Hugh Scott erf Pennsylvania, reqi 

sily and minority leaders of of 
te, and Speaker Cari Albert of com 
a have all decided within a and 
ths to get out It was also as- 
latthe “buddysystem” which petii 
teagan talks so much about his I 
rotect the elders of Congress, is a 
chow they affronted the rules strer 

-tad conduct But Wilbur Mills then 
me Hays were stripped of them won 
- . . icalc 

cgton is constantly predicting depei 
that never happen, and run- them 

-o outrageous disasters like So 
. Watergate, Nixon, Agnew the S 
hell it never anticipated. For -arena 
iround here, it was assumed, court 

for example, that automated ma¬ 
chinery would throw millions of 
Americans out of work, and the 

> Su- Labor Department had a cast of hun- 
s an- drette to plan for .the-inevitable 
sums catastrophe. But even after the- dev- 
vote elopmcnt of the computer the De- 
sools partaient has been reduced and 
stu- almost dismantled. 

52 „nNot.S0 the quadrupling of 
f.*”*** Americanize 

** w corner 8SS stationT^e 
msiWBt was mging everybody to 

**• 2?*2 “*& turn off the lights, 
died duve 55 miles an hour, and wear 
tune WIN buttons to “whip inflation now” 
leci- But nobody paid much attention. 

lur- where they’re going, but they’re on 

her then- way at 60 or even 70 i4es an 
petrodollar surpluses of the 

m - p^produemg states in the Middle East 
the iwve been reduced and absorbed m 
hat Jhe industrial countries, and everybody 
he has adjusted—or so they think—ex- 

bis “P* *■ two-thirds of the human race 
am in the poor countries of Asia, 
ed Africa, and Larin America. 
_ . 'nie-point here js not that the Amer- 

ican people have solved or even ad¬ 
justed adequately to the crises of the 
modern world. The inflation crisis, the 

id energy crias, the unemployment crisis, 
ul the political crisis’and the moral crisis 
e- of the West are still with us but at 
V some adjustments are being made, 
it We are changing the world faster 

than we can change ourselves, but the 
it idea » getting around that the old 
f- assumptions are no longer as valid 
j, as we thought. Young men and women 
o in their middle 20’s, for example, can 
e remember the days before space flight ’ 
s or polio vaccine. Anyone over 35 can 
- recall what it was like before teJe- 
s vision, penicillin, or the welfare state; 
, everybody now living in this country 
- over 65 cast recall the days before 
l radio or even women’s suffrage. 

It is interesting that these facts were 
recalled by the late Alastair Buchan in 
his book on “The End of the Post War 

• Era,” in which he criticized Henry Kjs- ' 
singer for not seeing just how fast the 
world was changing. 

But Kissinger was in London the 
other day, making an address in praise 
of Buchan, and agreeing with him that 
maybe we were making some progress, I 

• and entering into a new era of cooper¬ 
ation and maybe even of peace. 

Like -Buchan, Kissinger is beginning 
to see emerging a different world, 
requiring new analysis, new techniques 
of democratic government; greater- 
consultation, among the free nations, 
and a new confidence. [ 

“We have nothing to fear from com- 9 
petition,” Secretary Kissinger said in I Jj 
his Buchan lecture in London, "if there I £ 
is a military competition, we have the I * 
strength to-defend our interests. If 
there is an economic competition, we 
won it long ago* If there is an ideolog- 
ical competition, the power oi our ideas 
depends only on our will to uphold 
them.” 

So things are changing, not only in 
the Supreme Court, but in the political 
arena of the . nation arid also in the 
court of public opinion. 

Apartheid, the Agitator 
By Nadine Gordimer 

v.a.4 

■>' 
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Irony at the Summit 
3y Tom Wicker 

nations responsible for two- 
the world’s production are 

■n Puerto Ricoat the invifca- 
le United States. Aside from 

- suspicion that President Ford 
> appear "at the summit” dur- 
life-and-death struggle with 
leagan, much irony attends 
omic conference, 
ads of state will be discus- 
one example, how to sustain 
wide economic recovery that 
:o be under way. Economic 
in the host territory, Puerto 
Oder way too—but from such 
5 as to make the troubles of 
the visiting nations seem 

toyment was down to "only" 
sot in April, and while tour- 
rfacturing and agriculture are 
signs of improving, the is- 
al construction industry re- 

THE NATION 

(gnant, and holds down the 
te economy. 
e so-called Compact of Per- 
Jnion between Puerto Rico 

. United States remains mired 
ess, owing to dead silence 
Ford, the host of the eco- 

nference. Completion of the 
a long-range document, could 
ediate impact on the Puerto 
nomy by increasing the con- 

1 investors. 
mrat conferees will be devot- 
selves heavily to “interde- 
’—the idea of international 
cooperation, not just to re- 

^s but to coordinate policies 
void them. Yet, Mr. Ford has ; 
ng to say since last October ] 
impact, the very symbol of < 
^dependence" of the United * 
1 Puerto Rico (of which, the 
y far the most “interdepend- I 

nmit also trill discuss trade 
ain, the compact being ig- 
Mr, Ford, if in effect.' would 
nuch greater flexibility and 
e advantages for Puerto Rico 
tl commerce with the main- 
t, too, could ease the Imme- 
lomic plight of the island by 
ung investor confidence, 
of ere nee will concern itself, 
i the economic problems of 
he hopes that further Corn- 
roads there can be avoided. 
ie, but Mr, Ford, at least, 
!e realization that continuing 
ten economic disadvantage is 

bound to fuel radical independentista 
sentiment nearer home. The Independ- 
ence movement on the island itself 

o- never has been strong—but terrorist 
re radicals have at times caused much 
a- damage and fright in the United 
m Stales, Mid could do again, 
rd The story of the compact Is curious 
r- but not inexplicable. Heavily backed 
h by Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon, 
Is whose party is both the strongest sup¬ 

porter of Commonwealth status and 
s- the rough equivalent in island politics 
n of the American Democratic Party, the 
it compact was drafted by both Ameri- 
c cans and Puerto Ricans and is intended 
o to give the island Commonwealth 
b more self-government, the better to 
f cope with its difficult economic prob- 
i Jems. 

Drafting was completed last October 
’ and the document was delivered to the 
- White House.' Hearings began in a 
t House Interior subcommittee last Feb- 
■ ruary. Two of the most controversial 

provisions — granting Puerto Rico 
, greater jurisdiction over environmen¬ 

tal regulations on the island and over 
the effect of the UB. minimum wage 
on Puerto Rican workers—have been 
eliminated. - 

But there has been no reaction to 
the compact from the' White'House. 
Without such a lead. House Republi¬ 
cans are unwilling to act. The Demo¬ 
crats are reluctant to move such a 
measure on a straight partisan basis, 
even if they could. Chairman Phil 
Burton of ‘the subcommittee and Henry 
Jackson, rh airman of the Senate In¬ 
terior Committee, have appealed to 
the White House for some movement 
on the compact, without effect 

Sources knowledgeable about island 
politics are not puzzled by Mr. Ford’s 
silence. Governor Hernandez Colon’s 
strongest opponent in the election this 
year will- be San Juan Mayor Carlos 
Romero Bareelo of the New Progres¬ 
sive Party—which used to be known 
as the Republican Statehood Party.. 

Passage of the compact, making - 
Puerto Rico's relations with Washing¬ 
ton more flexible ' add probably 
strengthening the economy, would 
tend to strengthen the Commonwealth, 
too, and the party that supports it It 
might weaken candidates of .the party 
identified in island politics with state¬ 
hood sentiment 

So the New Progressive Party has 
pledged its eight delegates to the 
Republican National Convention to 
Gerald Ford. And for those eight dele¬ 
gates, Mr. Fond has agreed to let the 
Compact of Permanent Union lie dor¬ 
mant in Congress. Governor Hernan¬ 
dez Colon will give him a manful 
welcome to the island, but not for 
much. ’ _ 

■ The Tall Ships 
By Francis B. Sayre Jr, Sord'tf6^^ Enfi°H7°n t°“ing *** “■ that ancient 

hebn to1** generation after generation of sea- 
n^«k pU1!f 1<L the,r cou,se “P®" the deep, pitting their 

SScISSf PrUneVaI P°wer * wmd Md wave ■ "Keep y°ur stem to the heading: leave a straight wake 
hfve been Joha Cabot’s instruction to bS 

shiP Mathew in the year 1497 as he 
made for what he thought would turn out to be the oifantei Ilales of Spice only to find that he and hia 18 men had arrived. 

a 2LOU£ f ®mtoI*.on **“ foggy coast of Labrador, 
nht navigators knew a little more about geogra- 

toeyw^dS nS°t^at ^ Hifld make ifroTd 
_ *r^°- *^**1 four months- ™"k of the patient 
mb s of francts DraJte and his men who survived those 

s «ru T^ni ,Di<lwitcl1 ever b,de ^steers- 
3 mSyu|T4^y PmT0SeI 801 ever **“ 

Vessel Mayflower. 180 tons burden, settine sail in iwn 

^°m 0IlS8]-andr “ quest 01 a New* Che eyes of all 100 pas- 
^gera bent firmly upon the West, where God might makeli 
fresh beginning with them, and they with God. 

Constitution, Constellation, Flying Cloud, ships of war and 

thev toLd^nrJh161* aDd Clippers and ct>ast-wise schooners; 
.fy bred of them a sturdy race, looking to the stars bv 

horizon by day for those unnerving signs bj 

WbiCh ** *** UiatSuS Fathw of Lights of whom the Bible speaks, "with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning^ 

Thus are we grateful, on this Sunday of national remem- 

J^’tSrolliS51'6 “PtT 8nd ^ who bave **»*« 
*™*the ro.I3ing «»“e at last to this ancient port, to 

hLntiftlf ff1 to refresh ^ h0Pe- They^ « 
“2 ?at^y grace’ bmit “te ships before them 

the •*““ “veful artisans; and sailed by courage in the 
3S-? “P011 ^ deck below, by those who have 

^ ^ 4136 pIain 8X1(1 blessings with which this continent came to be endowed. 

«“ “f* mornin&> end to all of America, is, 
amply that the landfall is the same as it was 200 years ago. 
The course is constant the goal unchanged. "Steady as you go.” 

a nafi0°,s purpose be: fixed and clear. To buud in 
the great shipyard of this land a vessel for ail of us, tall enough 
to go anywhere and everywhere the spirit might ordain, yet 
» <toutly futend in her aver, timbering to haartote, » 

t?Land masts «*** « between—that no 
storm should breach her hull or undo her patient plan. 

Such a ship, hewn in responsibility, but with freedom at her 
P~w( was the little bark that was launched to inde^lence 
two centuries ago. And other men on other shores watched the 
peonants atop her spars, to see which way she would K 

f r85*!?- 8 dream* How ma«y since then have 
trauiJ—as now this Bicentennial fleet from their 

several coasts across the sea_ 

f ^ 8130 know* wb'at some citizens have 
^ *5“ toy that no purpose is achieved, nor any 

OTurse made good upon God’s ocean, until fim you have 

*!? 881,3 “d set 1218 ^ to fit His winJ and the ‘ set of His tide upon the deep. 

tlW*^ri?.ert eye to discern those telling signs upon 
the clouds, at the lme ’twixt sky and water, or on toe c£St 

wJei?Kthe fP^^t bJ°™, by which he might foreS 
L °ieSn’ ** weatfaer God has in store for him! 

And.rf he is so fortunate as to find a wind that blows from 
Heaven exactly m the direction he would go on earth. ■ then 
Msy and gay the skipper who can barrel down before tort 

TMimL??? *?• ro!,Ulg. 8l0°g upon the bosom of the blast 
^ m these .latter times; affluent and 

easy, not having to work very hard to run out her Jog; just 1 

SuiT*8 8nd.w?*'I t1**® and hreeze at her back, and tee 1 
men lolling upon the deck, a beer in their hand. 1 

But more often in this world it is k head wind that we face 1 
then, though toe bearing of your destination be precisely the 5 
same; you^haye to tack - back and forth, back and forth- 
dose-hauled; wind in your face, spray on your legs: fingers L 

Jjj? 5*“ *** s.hee.t’ tensed against the bucking tiller; 
CreatW8 lvey.lady to 1116 niajestic forces of splendid 0 

ofyo^iSreT*WieStm£ fr0m *"* °PpOSi^ "b* me a, 
That’s when your boat must needs be sta'unch and tnie, di 

InH ^ ^ f?8ether- *ad lithe Uke a living tiW pi 
And that is when the sailor too is on his mettle, no less in w 

. Ih‘s u^e *? he the message of these tall ships, coming Ei 
SjTf* ?lrthda-v: their voyage is made to demonstrate jo 

s^L’ e^S“ 0,6 t0y °f.whim*not raere indulgence of each Ct 
’ ^ ahzen's selfish wish; but rather is °i. 

SffjTV'tr with those eternal laws ™ 
t0 the universe: laws of brother- P* 

T3 °fJ°Ve Mcrifice ^ ^e humble St 
to^S “Lf f p me* You E0 by vrind for these are 
the laws ^vhose service us perfect freedom.” sm 

ni?. ^tJ?n?Dber- ttat &ey are fi1™ by that “Father of tio 
u° Vanableness- "“'ther shadow of turn- ' ■“ 

ran 1GtX? wh?se Word to us In the centuries ahead 801 
can be naught else but simply and quietly; “Steady as you go.” ^ 

I JOHANNESBURG—Tile dead number 
I 140, the injured 1,128. Administrative 
I butidings, schools, libraries, clinics, 
I stores, buses and cars have been 
I burned out. The riots are the worst 
j known in urban South Africa. AH this 
I is the result of a' children’s revolt. 
I Is that true? it may be difficult for 
j people abroad to believe, just as it is 
I easy for the South African Ambassador 

to the United States to tell the United 
I .Nations that the issue of children’s 
I objection to the imposition of the 
| Afrikaans language as a medium of 
I instruction In school was a "pretext.” 

I In the orgiastic progression taken 
over by gangsters, urchins and looters 

j of toe black ghettoes seizing their 
I chance, under cover of police terror, 
[ to instigate the terror of black against 

black, what started It afl becomes 
I overlaid: A boy of 13 was shot by the 

police. His death was quickly followed 
I by others. 
I In January 1975, an old regulation 
I requiring English and Afrikaans to be 
[ used on a 50-50 basis in black schools 
I was revived. Between then and June 
I 16 this year, 15 responsible protests 
| from organizations ranging from toe 
I African Teachers' Association to the 
| white Progressive Reform Party were 
I made to the Minister of Bantu Educa- 
i tion, and contemptuously ignored. 
I Although the regulation has not yet 
I been enforced uniformly, schoolchil- 
J dren. are aware of rumors that this will 1 
j be done in 1977. In May, several 1 

schools went out on strike. After five 
| weeks, on June 16, 10,000 Soweto « 
I schoolchildren were streaming toward 1 
I Orlando Stadium for a show of ( 
J solidarity and speechmaking on the * 

issue. After five weeks, these children c 
I found a response to their situation: o 

They were met by by the police. No * 
one who was not there can say exactly s 
what followed. But the pupils, whose 
ages ranged from under 12 to 20. had 11 
stones in toe confrontation, and toe 8 
police had guns. si 

James T. Kruger, Minister of Police, *< 
speaks of these “so-called school- 01 

- children,’’ insinuating that youngsters 81 
of 19 or 20 cannot still .be'in school. 
Yet he knows that every year thou- bi 
sands of blacks cannot begin school of 
life at the age white children do be- th 
cause black schools have insufficient fei 
room for new admissions. Black chil- Pr 
dren often start out and finish school of 
older. thi 

The minister has suggested that the an 
Black Peoples Convention and the an 
South African Students Organization, 
the latter an adult organization in. the ’ 
Government’s tribal universities, are wi1 
motivators of the schoolchildren. cia 
Perhaps, indeed, the sometimes bitter for 
separatist black consciousness philoso- Th* 
phy has attracted some schoolchildren. chi 
What else is offered them? What is — 
toere to sustain them psychologically Nat 
in a future that offers job restrictions ist 
m answer to ambition, and, in answer Sto 

to tee need for belonging, citizen: 
rights In a tribal “homeland” they 

— never see? 

her Public opinion, black and wt 
ive from left to right, has asked 
ics, permanent consultation between bl 
*n and white as a means of ending 
ret crisis and preventing future tragf 
his But the deaf ear has not been tur 

toward blacks only for five wet 
for Machinery for meaningful consul tat 
is hardly exists. The Minister of Bd 

lor Education, Michiel C. Botha, had 
ed meeting with black leaders to disc 
l’s the revolt. These local dignitari 
he mostly businessmen and from Sow- 
0f exclusively, have not even toe sta' 

of a municipal council, so little aut> 
in 0Itl*' have the black dormitory tow 
rs There are no township leade 
ir representative even In the broadi 
r> political sense, whom the miniw 
5j! would meet, because political active 
s however moderate, has been outlaw 
|e *or blacks so long. As for response 
d national leaders, they have been 

prison or exile as long. 
n The only prestigious black availat 
e who can be said to have a followit 
s larger than local or tribal. Chief Gatsf 
e Buthelezi, elected head of the 
s homeland, has stated that the Prirr 
. Minister, John Vorsler, “has a din* 
i to call a national convention" as sor. 
» as toe immediate crisis has passed, "y 

that we can face South Africa’s pro> 
lems together.” There has been no r* 
sponse to his suggestion, with its in- 

. plication of constitutional—rather tha 
palliaiory—change associated with 
national convention. 

Before leaving for West Germanv ti 
meet with Henry A. Kissinger, o'u 
Prime Minister directed that law ar: 
order be restored. It was left for Mr 
Kruger to assert that the trouble w.v 
caused by forces seeking for thei; 
own ends toe polarization of black! 
and white. A one-man (white) commis 
sion of inquiry is to investigate. 

The inquiry need look no furthei 
than Mr. Vorster’s own policy ot 
apartheid, and its declared end of total 
separation of black and white people 
to uncover the force that has polariwc 
our lives to the point where commor 
ground is violence. 

A feature of the present revolt ha« 
been the destruction by black people 
of the amenities provided for them hv 
the whites who run their lives. Another 
feature has been wanton arson. The 
proverbial box of matches in the hand 
of a child has set the house on fire_ 
the house in which IS million blacks 
are confined, the house whose walls 
and bars are group areas, influx con¬ 
trol, job restrictions and pass laws. 

The Afrikaans language, associated 
with toe police and Government offi- 
cials, is indeed a “pretext,” standing 
for wrongs as old as white supremacy. 
The agitator behind the revolt of tee 
children is apartheid itself. 

Nadine Gordimer, South African novel 
ist and essayist, is author of "Select® 
Stories" and “The Conservationist" 

Watchdog for Democracj 
filiAiAa _ .j... i f . r* T ct muice or a ] 

±>y C. buJzDerger riously face 
---— And executiv 

BREMEN. West Germany — Portu- Prime Ministe 
gai’s presidential elections this week- once told me: 
rari ar* in a rartain ranra "Thp Pnrliin end are, in a certain sense, more ‘Th® Portuguese people know whi 
significant for the tormented coun- they don’t want but they find it har 
try’s future than the April legislative t0 indicate what they do want Thi 
elections which confirmed that toe makes it difficult to make politic 
Portuguese people, after almost a half- w°rk here since the people never seer 
century of dictatorship, basically fa- to know precisely what thev hon 
vored a middle-of-the-road and dem- for.” " y 

choice of a prime minister—can se 
nously face toe massive problems 
And executive decisions are vita! 
Prime Minister Pinheiro de Azevedi 
once told me: 

Portuguese people know whitl 
they don t want but they find it hart 
to indicate what they do want That 
makes it difficult to make politics 

vored a middle-of-the-road and dem¬ 
ocratic solution of their problems. 

It became a virtual certainty that 
Portugal s remaining uneasiness- 

after the first whiff of political free- “ vinuai cenamiy tnat uie nrsi wmtr of political fret 
General Antdnio Ramalho Eanes. army d°m, a spasm of economic problem 
chief of staff would win whon ha hae 8nd (hn inmeh „r ..i._:_ chief of staff, would win when he has 
been backed by the Socialists of Mdrio 

and toe inrush of returning settler: 
from lost African colonies—makes ii «vi»u uy me oucuuisLs oi mano lusi .‘Mncan colonies_makes i 

Soares, number one in position among clear a firm hand will be required a 
the argumentative nartlM wincr fnr the CAntroIe Kill x.t - 

- -. r- 
the argumentative parties vying for 
power, and even more so when his 
principal rival, Admiral Jos6 Pinheiro 
de Azevedo, suffered a crippling heart 
attack. 

the controls, but not a dictatoria 
hand. That is what toe first presiden¬ 
tial elections of free Portugal are 
about. 

Although the Communist Party, un- ;« . niHIOU«n me communist Party, un 
Neither Maj. OteTo Saraiva de Car- der toe belligerent Alvaro Cunhal 
ilho, toe nondogmatic left-revnlu- renresenLn a email !«. « valho, toe nondogmatic left-revolu¬ 

tionist, nor Octavio Pato, toe orthodox 

“ --X.UIUICU 
represents a small minority, it is ex 
ceedingly well-disciplined and its ad- naranfp wniin _ __. . . 

uie oiuioaox t-ceujngiy weii-disciplined and its ad 
Communist Party candidate, were ever herents have penetrated key trad: 
truly in the tanning The only open union, press and educational positions 
question is if Prune Minister Pinheiro At toe same time, there are manv 
de Azevedo tees will results be voided, rightwing hangovers, shaded from con- 
I wo months ago. the legislative hal- servative nriwpniin« __ . 
—--- uc * U1UCU, 

Two months^ ago, the legislative bal¬ 
loting—because it was the first free 
parliamentary vote in 50 years — 
seemed more important This was not 
won by any party, but the Socialists 
emerged the strongest 

When the new parliament was chosen 
most observers calculated that Admiral 

servative progenitors of Gen. Anfonic 
de Sprnola who originally overthrew 
the dictatorship to underground ad¬ 
herents of toe dictatorship itself 

Consequently the first president of 
the new republic must bear responsi¬ 
bility for getting things done in a 
country still confused by its new- “““ mituiaieo uiai ,/vamirai country still confused bv its new 

Pinheiro de Azevedo. a resolute, asser- found liberty, still beset by unsolved 
lave man, would win presidential back- * ~ 
ing from the Socialists and would 
therefore become president Whatever FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
diminished chance he had was lost ___ 
to illness. . 

Gen. Eanes, who argued that the Md sti11 at Iwpt 
army should be a "military watchdog rmtfcthJ?? «»naced by imdemo- 

of the democratic proces^ brt no^ ^di^steTi ^ ^ ^ righL 
as some rivals suggested—"the motor S! , fu,cnm P°si- 
of the revolutiwi,” originelly K,med 5 iSfi? ““P1'1 °f of the revolution,” originally seemed inm> 8. , . comP,ex ot 
determined to stick fo the iSiuSw re,attl0nshiPs- 
profession and confine himself^ rb£\an MteJTi?1 and ?IiC8te rote- 
Whipping toe badly disorganized armed I27S "!tl<Ws bav® much genius but 
profession and confine himself, to 
whipping the badly disorganized armed 
forces into shape. 

This idea evaporated when Gen. 
Eanes chose to seek the top executive 
job. The president assumes rank as 
Commander in Chief, a title meaning 

tne art of popular self-government i* 
not notable among them. Political 
opinion has a habit of swinging like 
a very rapid pendulum from right to 
left, rarely stopping at the center. 

Gen. Eanes, almost certain winner mare in uneasy Portugal, when it is cHJ aInW.M certain winn« 
awarded to arT energetic VQ^g 41 fjS8 Vote- to 8 ^ugh, clear 
professional officer, than in toe^uriited *--* m0-re ambitious ^an h« 
States or France. 

Portugal's Western allies have as- hiZL,?*1*? assurinB *'piomats thai 
mea for son., months, after . ^l"Iy.f?s‘re w“ 8« Hack to hit 

%?- FrmKis B‘ i* Dean of Washington 
“ 0 »™on atot h, wo, scheduled to give Stay 

m Trinity Church, Newport Rj. B Laaay 

sum^ for some months, after a situa¬ 
tion bordering on chaos, that stability 
and democracy were compatible in a 
small nation whose system, newly 
emerged from authoritarianism, was 

, . — —man ne 
ongmally seemed to be this spring 
when he was assuring diplomats that 

drafted, may W « * £* 
with today’s mood. °f rewtablishing norm a. 

• . eQVP.rnmpnf uthila . 

nri*k _r J ^ uul tune with today’s mood. 
But this is hard to judge until a 

really workable government — which 
will now depend on the president’s 

- — O'- IU ills. 
troops and resume the rank he held 
last year, colonel instead of four star 
general. • ' 

Nevertheless, cleanness and tough: 

rLta ?e Uv0 dualities most 
iweded today by Portugal as it faces 

govenunent while at the same time 
accepting toe responsibDities of free 

NAT0 aiiiance' and stable 
United Nations membership. 
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JEWS FOR 

We have been asked certain questions .as to who we are. 
what we believe, and what we intend to do. Much has been said 
S»ut7ews far Jesus. but very little of it by us. Below are our 
answers to some of the questions asked. We !you 
as a means of clarifying what we are saying so that a better un 

enabled us to purchase this ad in order that we might give our 

answers publicly. 

1. Exactly what Is 

JeWefZJ^!!^P of people who have come toi believe 
that Jesus is the Messiah of Israel. We 

‘ Testament and the Old Testament are trpe. We bgcva ta 
one true God and that the Godhead is fully revealed m*e 
person of Jesus Christ. Furthermore, we behove that the 
Sdrf Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob Is the One who made 
us Jews. Hence, we are Jews for Jesus. 

2. How Is It poesiblefor a Jew tabe a 
' betleaer In Jeeus?Aren't Judaism and 

Christianity mutually exclusive? ^ . 
There are those today who, because of ignorance and 

prejudice, promote the idea that you can only be one or 
the other. This is simply ,not true, for it requfres a very 
narrow definition of “Jew" and Christian. None of the 
early disciples of Christ renounced their Jewishness. Their 
understanding, as Jews, was that He was the pr™«j 
Messiah of Israel and they gave, many scriptural texts tg 
justify this belief. 

3. Then how would you define a Jew? 
A Jew is a person who belongs to the people with whom 

God made the covenants through Abraham, Hoses, and 
David. Under the provisions of these covenants there was 
a promise of a land, a special relationshfc. and a 
mission—to proclaim the one true God to all the world. 

4. Isn’t Judaism Just another religion? 
Though there are some who would like to vie** Judaism 

as just another religion, there are many Jews u#to do not 
follow die Torah (Law of Moses) at all, yet th«v a*e still 
considered part of God’s ancient covenants. Judaism must 
be more than a religion in the sense that die term “religion” 
is understood today. 

5. Would It be more proper to refer to 
the Jews as a race? 

Perhaps, in an ethnic sense of identity, yes; but anthro¬ 
pologically speaking, no. Our people are not a race as is 
evidenced by our many different cultures, colors and 
languages. 

6. Is Judaism a nationality? 
Yes, but not simply a nationality. According to the 

promises of God, our people were given a land, the land of 
Israel. AD of .us who live outside the land of Israel, ac¬ 
cording to Biblical teaching are to consider ourselves as 
displaced persons. This Is not to say;however, that we are 
not loyal citizens In every country in which' we dwell but 
we must consider Israel to be our spiritual homeland. 
When the Messiah returns to bring peace to the earth, aS 
Jews will be gathered at Jerusalem. 

7. Do rabbis agree with your d^gnttton qf«.J«?? 
It is doubtful that you could find any cme defimttonor 

any one statement about being Jewish whxdvwould tad 
all rabbis in agreement. Our definition.coma froniour own 
■understanding bf Bi&Hcal truth. Without the Bible there 
would be no Jews or Christians, fc ■ ntfAftthe 
have kept the Book, but it Is the Book which has kept the 

people. 

*• jits through the Messiah of Israel. Jesus CbM UahnU2. 
Romans 103.10). That person has entered tatoa rdatkm- 
ship with the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob through 
the New Covenant which was promised in Jmwkb dL 
The word “Christian0 means a follower of Christ I he 
word “Christ” is from the Greek word chrotos ^ which is a 
translation of'the Hebrew word “meshiach or annomled 
one ” Though many Gentiles Inon-Jews) believe m Chnst 
Christianityis not a Gentile religion, butttAawifaw &b- 
lical Jewish concepts, fulfilling the prophecies of scnpture. 

9. Doesn't a person become* Christian simply 

^lfshlSd?otS^“dlet all, dturch MtaaN 
Christians. An Important provision of the New Co van an 
that an individual must have a personal experience with 
Christ through faith. Without that faith,-no one can be a 
Christian. One can be bom of Jewish parents ^ there¬ 
fore be a Jew. but one cannot be a ChiWian byh**JS 
Christian parents, or by being baptized, or by participating 
as an active church member, h takes the faith of antodi- 
vidual, and church membership, parentage, and baptism 
are not enough to make a person a Christian. 

10. If Christianity Is supposed to be Jewish, why then 
don't Christians follow the Law of Moses? 

The New Covenant by which a person becomes a 
Christian is outlined in Jeremiah 3131-.33: 

(31) Behold, the days comer softh the Lord, that l will 

make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and 
with the house of Judah, (32) Not according to the 
covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that 
I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land 
of Egypt, which.'my covenant, they broke, although 1 
was an husband unto them, saith the Lord: (33) But 
this shall be the covenant that I uriH make with. the 
house of Israel: After those days, saith the Lord, / will 

• put my law In their inward parts, and write it In their 
hearts, and will be their God, and-they shall be my 
people. 

h specifically states that those entering into an experi¬ 
ence with God through the New Covenant would not ob¬ 
serve the laws that were given at the time that the Hebrew 
people were brought'out of Egypt namely, the Smaitic 
Covenant Instead, the New Covenant was something 
which was to be observed inwardly - a matter of the 
spiritual regulation of the heart, not the outward obser¬ 
vance of precepts. In short, Christians were never required 
to observe the Law of Moses. It wasn’t In God's plan. 

If you think our answers just 
might make sense... 

... You can investigate further. Consider the following Scripture texts: 

By nature you are unworthy of God. 
FordB have sinned and fail short of the ghry of God. • 

. —Romans333 

All of us like sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but die Lord has caused the iniquity of us all ■ 
to fall upon him. 

-hatch 53S 

By trusting In Christ you can enter Into a relationship with God through salvation. 
... if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and befieue in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you shall 

. be saved. 

—Romans 10:9 

But he was pierced through for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the chastening for our well-being fell 
upon him, and bp his scourging tue are healed. 

—lsafah 53s3 

Receive Christ through accepting what God. has done for you in Him. 
Bur as many as received him, to them he gave the right to become children of God. even to those who believe in his 

’ name. 
' —Jphnhi2 

And without faith it is impossible to please him. for he who comes to God must beHeve that he is, and that he is a re¬ 
warder of those who seek him. . 

—Hebrews 11:6 
If you really believe what these texts say. you can be saved and receive Eternal Life through prayer and obedience to God. Pray 
the prayer below and fiD out this coupon so that we can help you grow in faith... 

“Lord, / know that lama sinner. I declare on the authority of the Scripture that Christ died for me arid rose again from 
the dead. I will trust him for my jafoation. Through your Holy Spirit help me to Dae the abundant, joyous life you want me 
to hove. I receive Jesus with this prayer and promise to serve you and to work for peace and reconciliation of aO men. I . 
thank you/or deansing me of sin. Make me to be worthy of the bfeyou have for me through Christ Amen.” 

Name;_ 

AddieSS: __ 

Ctty, State, Zip Code: 

Phone: - -Area Code: 

D I really don’t understand or believe the texts yet but am seriously willing to consider and seek what God has for me. My 
religious background is: __ __ 

O I have read thetexts from the Bible I have prayed the prayed my name as a commitment to make Jesus my Saviour 
and Lord. 

Signature .Date. 

Op and mall to: Jews for Jesus, 
HinenI Ministries. P.O.Box 3558. 
San Rafael, CA 94902 - ’ 

11. Does thl» m***11 that the Law 

is nullified? t, r em in effect for everyone 
not have part tn 

who Is under the Law. Anil . „ . Qne 0{ to 

SS=S»-riasSC 
-tholeUw,and to hrt «»«3"fw 

die covenant tough dreumton of Lh. heart (Roman, 

. 2:27.28). 

12. Then according to whnt yo u're 
Jews for Jesus are simply Christians. . 

do« not feel 

our Jewishness. 

13- "TJSSSff 
qutte a few in the United Sftf*^Sometimeswe 
“Hebrew-Christians,” “Messartic Jew£ ^t 
Jews.” Estimates of our numbers nmgefroro 30^ to 
100 000 There Is no central organization, but arecertt 
^ey would seem to indicate that K000 t° 30,000 ^ 
have come to Christ since 1970. On the hand^ews 
for Jesus” Is a specific term used to Scribe j» 
organization which has sixty fulMime fiek) workers. The 
headquarters of Jews for Jesus, the organization, is In San 
Rafael, California, but we travel to every large city 

throughout the world. 

14. - Is it true that Jews for Jesus appeals 

mostly to alienated Jews whom Ignorant ofthe 
Jewish religion? 

Most of the Jews who have come to Christ in recent 
times have been young, hut they represent a cross-section 
of Jewish youth, some of whom are alienated from Jewish¬ 
ness. However, our appeal is not particularly to the 
alienated', but to anyone who can recognize himself as a 
sinner away from God. 

15. Where do you get the money to do your work? ■ 
Jews for Jesus has no backing from any one particular 

church denomination or foundation. We accept contribu¬ 
tions from people who believe as we do, and most of these 
contributions come as a result of people praying. Our most 
generous contributors are other Jews who have come to 
believe in Jesus, but we receive much of our support from 
Christians in general. The fees that we receive for 
speaking, musk: conceits, and dramatic presentations go 
Into a treasury from which we carry on our work and print 
literature. 

16. Does Jews for Jesus get much opposition? 
No, but we do get some, and the opposition hurts 

because of the direction from which it comes. First of all, 
. we have opposition from those who hate Jews. If the 

. Jewish community has had problems In recognizing us as 
Jews, the anti-Semites of this country have no problem 
whatsoever and those who despise Jews certainly despise 
us. Secondly, we have found that anti-Semites are not the 
only prejudiced people in the world. There are some 
Jewish people who are stridently anti-Christian and refuse 
to recognize the fact that one of the major tenets of the 
Christian religion is that the Gospel of Christ must be 
preached to aB people. As a consequence, we do receive 
some physical opposition, but we’re happy to report that 
those people who would resort to violence are a very small 
minority. 

17. If you intend to preach the Gospel to the Jews, 
wont the success of your work mean 
the death of Judaism? 

Absolutely not. Jews who come to Ovist through our - 
. preaching'won’t abandon Jewishness. We’ve-proved that 
though we’ve been rejected'by many of .our own people,: 
and have been denied access to'Jewish learning, we can-: 
continue to reinforce our’Jewishness. We fed that we have 
a high splrttual motivation and a strong desire to do so. We - 
.are determined to follow Christ, and grow in our Jewish- ' 
ness, and we have found a substantial amount of sym- ; 
pathy in the-Christian Church for our viewpoint Many In- -' 

■ the church .have come to understand'that we have no.'.: 
f -desire to assimilate and lose'our Jewishness. As we -.' 

become more successful in our endeavors, we hope to 
. .. enrich both the Church and-. tfotv Jewish community by - 

promotingan understanding and an appreciation for each * 
other. Given the opportunity, we feel that we could contri¬ 
bute greatly to the survival of Jewish Identity and prevent 
assimilation-but we must be accepted for who we are, 
namely, Jews who believe in Jesus. 

28. Butisnt It torong to proselytize people? 
.The very won! “proselyte”refers.to a GentiJecopvertto - 

Judaism, ffybu believe all religforisto be equa&y true, then - 
it Is-in poor-taste and arrogant to'attempt to. persuade 

■propte to believe as you do. On the'other hancLtfV00 fed 
that you’ve found the truth, then you have an obligation tp 
"try to relate, that truth to others. We never fry to force 
anyone to believe as we beHeve.-We never use coercion, >. 
and we only provide instructfon for those who come to us, 
asking for instruction. When'it comes to believing in Christ, 
we fed that each person must make ftis own decision. We 
feel that Christ is the only way to God: 

Jesus saith unis hfm, I am the way. the truth, and the 
bfet no man Cometh unto the Father, but by me.- 

—John 14-.6 

Neither Is there salvation in arty other: for there is no 
Other name under heaven gioen among men, 
whereby we must be saved. 

—Ads 4:12 

L 

salvation If Christians reaUy beBeved whai: they_»y th 
5K\teyTbr«Sir to to. to W|rf «*« 
other nerson including Jewish people. In fact, if a Omst 
believes the Bible, and then avoids telhnsI Jw**h P*° 
about Christ, it is the most devastating kind of a 
c h^-ause it affects one's eternal desti 
ChMM wta fail to evangelize *e P«ph fa. 
SZHre disobedient to!God. There are some who 
they respect the Jewish people too much to try to * 
tta Christian religion with them, but severally. *lsls 
only by those who lack a tath in the Bible And 
sJ?ofVChrist. Hence, regardless of thdr church affito 
or position, they are simply not 
thing to do is to preach the Gospel and make disopk 

29 that mean that b 

to^ .h. ^ 
nor did Paul. Often, ui« are made otetos bytea * 
community and out failh In Christ Is midntetpreted. 

,ct of hoaiity agmnst our parens- 
th- Jewish people ip general Nothing could M n. 
from the truth. We became beDevers ln. Jesus becaw j 
felt that this was what God wanted us to do-We dl.a 

. reject our people and our heritage; but ralhc, we ai 
ones who have been wronged and rejected frequen 
ourxiwn people far the new lifeandnewfaithweve' 

20, If Jesus is theMessldh ofIwod. 
rabbis teach this? 
■ The Messiahship of Jesus Chrlstisnot an open qui 

The rabbis’ study of Christianity Is built ori the presun 

that Christ is not the Messiah, that the New Testair. 
not the Inspired Word of God in the same sense th 
Torah is. With such'assumptions, Jewish students of 

tianity always come to the same foregone cone! 
. namely, tiiat Christ is not the Messiah. After aB. if < 

- ■ were to accept Christ, who would allow him to contL 
a rabbi? He would be committing professional sufclc 
tire truth of the matter is that he has been conditior 
most of us have, never to even consider the posslbfll 
Jesus might be the Messiah of Israel. With «D this, 
conditioning fostered by tire family, the synagogu 
die whole Jewish community, it's.very hard for A 
general and Jewish leaders in particular to approa 
question with an.open mind. But there's ample ev 
for those who really want to know. 

21. What Is this evidence? ~ 
There's the testimony of those Jews who have, aa 

Christ,. and the satisfaction that they have fount .'1 
- spiritual relationship with God; but even more impoi • 

the Scripture itself. ... ” 
22. What are some of these scriptures? 

Psalm 2.-7 - The Messiah to be the Son of God '■ 
-John 3:16-18- 

Genesis 49.-10 - The Messiah to be bom 
of the tribe of Judah 
-Hebrews 7:14 

Micah 5:2- The Messiah to be bom in Bethlehem 
- Matthew 2:1-6 

Isaiah 53:Sj8 - The Messiah to die for the ' 
sins of his people 
-II Corinthians £21 

Isaiah. 9.-6 - The Messiah to be a 
•’ descendant of David 

. -Luke 13233 . 
Psalm 22:7,15 - The Messiah to die by 

cntdjbdon - Luke 23-33 
Zechariah 9:9 - The Messiah's humble 

entrance into Jerusalem 
- Matthew 21-3 

Psahn 110:1 - The Messiah to sit at God's 
right hand • Luke 16:19 ■ 

Daniel 934-26 - The time of the 
Messiah's coming 

Deuteronomy 18.15,18,19- The Messiah 
■ ■■ wast&.be q.prophet Uke unto 

Moses- John 740-46 
23, Do youtidnkthat you’re going io succeed h 

: convertingqlTof the Jews? ’’ 
No. It’s riot our work to convert anyone. It’s m 

. proclaim -the.message that we've found to.be 
..- ■. believe that God Himself In due time wlD show ri 
•; ".who really.urant to know, that Jesus indeed Is th. 

‘of IsraeL However, we don’t believe that’ we w3I s 
' - r bringing aQ of .the Jewish people to the recognttic^, > 

is truV the Messiah in this age.. ^ * 1 

■ @1976 Hineni Ministries- " 
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Do You Want to Help 
IF the answer is “yes"—If you understand and b 
what we’re saying—please fill out the form below: '• 

“I have .received Christ as my saviour according 
JohnT:l2and 1-want to stand with Jews for Jes 

- and hdp. Please send me the Jews for Jo 
■ newsletter.'! enclose my donation of 8 ■" ' ' - 

::nd 
?n 

My Name . 

My address is:. 

City:-:— State- 

My home church Is: 

Dc^istops to Jews for Jesus are tax dcductibfe- 
This ad was paid for by friends of Jews for Jesus. 

dip and mail this form with your gift to: Jews For Jest 
P.O.Box 3558,San Rafael, CA94902 
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If A’s Strike, Finley 

ttTtuMNitMnai 

Fingers watch- 
Friday against 
^ A’s players 
atened strike. 

OAKLAND, Calif., Jane 26 — The 
Oakland a’s are standing firmly on their 
threat to strike.tomorrow unless Charles 
O. Finley, the team’s owner, allows Vida 
Blue, Rollie Fingers and Joe Rudt to 
return to regular action. 

Finley, meanwhile, is not standing so 
firmly. He announced today that he had 
changed his mind -and would not bring 
up a minor league team If the strike- 
took place. 

“If they do strike,” he said, “I Just 
may go along and let than. Don't be 
surprised- if there isn't any hall game 
m Oakland tomorrow.” 

Last night, Finley had threatened to 
suspend all striking players and.replace 
them with members of the Tucson Toros 
of the Pacific Coast League. 

But he quickly changed his mind to¬ 
day, a reversal that may have stemmed 
from the following developments; 

^Finley, was informed by the Ameri¬ 
can League president, Lee- MacPhail, 
that the league would not approve 
suspension of Finley’s striking players, 
an approval that technically would be ' 
needed for Finley to elevate minor 
leaguers to the 25-man roster. 

flArt Teece, owner of the Salt Lake 
City Gulls of the Pacific Coast League, 
threatened to take legal action if Finley 
polled the Toros out oF tonight's game 
with the Gulls, a charity event that was 
expected to draw a sellout crowd of 
10.000. 

Xn addition Dick Moss, general- counsel 
for the Players Association sent the 
following notice to Finley: - 

"This telegram is being sent on be¬ 
half of players Vida Blue, Rollie Fingers 
and Joe Rudi. Your refusal to permit 
the players to participate in champion¬ 
ship games constitutes a default under 
their Uniform Player Contracts. Notice 
is hereby given, pursuant to Paragraph 
7 (a), of the default and termination of 
said contracts. 

“The act of not playing is the same 
as breaching a contract for improper 
payment.” 

If Finley does not rectify the situa¬ 
tion within 10 days, Moss said, the 
players will become free agents. 
. The three players were sold by Finley 
— Blue to the New York Yankees and 

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 

Yanks Down Brewers 
With Figueroa, 6 to 3 

United Fmi InterMllmul 
Charles O. Finley, Oak¬ 
land A’s owner, handing 
out copies of his state¬ 
ment after filing suit. 

Toppled by Gerulaitis in 5 Sets 

By JOSEPH DURSO 

The Yankees, thriving in 
the eye of the legal storms 
surrounding them and every¬ 
body eise in baseball, won 
their third straight g,tme 
yesterday when they over- 
powdered the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 6-3. 

They stretched their lead 
to eight games in the Amer¬ 
ican League’s Eastern Divi¬ 
sion as they kept chasing 
after their first pennant in 12 
years. They even thrived 
where it counts for a free- 
spending company—at the 
gate—With a crowd of 29.365 
in Yankee stadium, which 
raised their attendance over 
900,000 with more than half 
th?, season to go. 

It was anorner big moment 
for the Yankee travelers, t.-vi. 
Ed Figueroa, acquired from 
the California Angels six 
months ago, pitched eight 
strong innings for hi* n:mit 
victory. And Elrod Hendricks, 
acquired from the Baltimore 
Orinles in a 10-player deed 
two weeks ago, hit'his first 

American League 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

New York 8, Milwaukee 3. 
Baltimore 2. Cleveland I. 
Boston 2, Detroit 1. 

Minnesota at Oakland. 
California at Kansas City in.). 

Chicago at Texas tn.l. 

National League 
YESTERDAY'S GAME8 

New York 10, Chicago 2. 
Atlanta at San Diego (Itf.twj.t, 
Atlanta at San Diego f2o>. 

Cincinnati at Hnuilon in.». 
Pittsburgh at Montreal *n-»- 
St. Louis at Philadelphia *n.L 

San Fran'co at Los Angeles ■« ■. 
Stand:ng on rasa S 

home run as a member of 
the cast. 

The Yankee? took the field 
with .mother of their "now” 
lineups, men who had two 
things in common besides 
the uniform: most were left- 
handed hitters and most 
were playing someplace else 
not ton long ago. The senior 
employee was Roy White, 

who goes back 10 years 
was still the closest tiling, to 
an “old” Yankee. Then came 
Grata Nettles, who has been 
on the payroll three seasons. 
Everybody else bad been 
with the team from two 
weeks to two summers. 

The man who has been 
shopping for all that talent 
with George Strinbrmner’s 
money is Gabe Paul. He built 
the Cincinnati Reds into A 
pennant winnrr 15 years ago, 
when the Yankees were win¬ 
ning their last few titles. 

Paul has been spending X 
lot of hours lately negotiat¬ 
ing for players like Ken 
Holuman, whom he got from 
the Baltimore Orioles, amj 
Vida Blue, whom he got from 
I he Oa klnifi A’s before tht 
sale exploded into a $10 mil¬ 
lion lawsuit between the A*> 
and Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn. 

"Am I embarrassed by nor 
big lead'.*'* Paul said when 
asked about his emb* trees- 

Coatinued on Page S, Column $ 

ifliema&na: 

, - England, 
— Unseeded 

,is upset the de- 
pion. Arthur 
egree heat to- 

four American 
quarterfinal of 

l aJI England 
sionships. Ashe 
saving himself 
set—and lost. 

21-year-old New 
not pasted the 
t Wimbledon in 
s years and had 
she in four pre- 
jS. Down by two 
,iy bats to win, 
6-3, 6-4. 

Ashe said he had deliber¬ 
ately coasted through the 
fourth set to save his strength 
for the final set, "but Vitas 
played a great game, and at 
4-5 he hit two unbelievable 
forehands.’* 

"He bucked the odds to hit 
those shots, because it'sjtot 
easy to pass me when I 
serve down the middle,” 
Ashe, 32, added. 

Gerulaitis said he knew he 
would have to hit winners to 
get by tile champion. 

“1 wanted to wear him- 
down, make him pay fix- his 
age if I could," be said. 

With Ashe out, Jimmy Con¬ 
nors became a clear favorite 

to wqpin the title. Hhe left¬ 
hander beat Stan Smith, 6-4, 
6-1, 6-3, and had yet to drop 
a set 
Charlie PasareU squeaked1 

through his second five set 
thriller in two days by edging 
Australia’s big-serving Phil 
Dent, 2-6, 4-6 6-4, 6-0, 7-5. 
Roscoe Tanner gained a meet¬ 
ing with Connors by defeat¬ 
ing Niki Pilic of Yugoslavia, 
6-3. 6-4, 6-4. 

Gerulaitis's next foe will be 
Raul Ramirez. The Mexican 
won, 9-8, 3-6. 6-1, 6-1, from 
South Africa's Benue Mitton, 
the conqueror of John New- 
combed 
z PasareB, who has not been 

in the last eight since he first 
played here 13 years ago, will 
face life Nastase of Romania. 
Nastace kept his temper on 
the fifth day of temperatures 
of at least 100 and ccmfort- 
biy beat Onny Parim of New 
Zealand 7-5, 6-4, 6-3. 

Brian Gottfried, the Florid¬ 
ian, was .clearly outplayed by 
fourth-seeded Bjorn Borg. The 
Swede came from 1-4 down 
in the third set to win, 6-2, 
6-2, 7-5, in a match he had 
threatened not to play be¬ 
cause of a pulled thigh 

muscle. 
Boig now goes against his 

Continued on Page 3, Column §, 

Qualify for Final 
By FRANK UT5KY 

Spadt! to n» Vwfc TTme* 

AuocteM Fiw 
>ri hugging his wife after dropping out of the 
race at the Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore* 

day with a pulled hamstring muscle. 

■ide Information 
Red Smith and seven dajfS 
before the. mast.. Page *3 

Atoms coach undecided on 
post-Olympic role. Page 4 

Anderson on The Travesty, 
Ali’s Tokyo ripoff. Page 5 

Milner belts a grand slam 
homer as Mets win. Page 6 

Messersmith - is alive and 
^ well in Atlanta. . Page 7 

' Plans take shape for Canada 
Cup hockey series. ■ Page 8 

Low figure on illegal bets 
disputed at hearing. Page 9 

Melacate, 5-1,-wins.the Irish 
Sweepstakes. Page 9 

EUGENE, Ore., June 26— 
A" world record of sorts was 
set in the high jump today in 
the United States Olympic 
track trials. But you -won’t 
find it in any record book. 

The qualifying round 
started with the bar at 2.13 
meters, or 7 feet. No one 
could recall a starting height 
so high. Fourteen of the 28 
jumpers cleared the height 
and all advanced to tomor¬ 
row's final.* They included 
Dwight Stones, the world- 
record bolder (at 7 feet 7 
inches) and Olympic favorite; 
Mike Wins or, Reyn Dido 
Brown, Tom Woods, Bill 
Jankunis and Ben Fields. 

There were many com¬ 
plaints about the high jump 
qualifying. One was the hour 
—10 AM. 

"It was a little early to 
start at 7 feet,” said Stones. 
Jankunis, who comes from 
Midland Beach, Staten Island, 
did not mind because, he said, 
he was nervous last night and 
stayed up most of the night 
reading. 

A crosswind did not help, 
either, and the morning was 
chilly. But the major discus¬ 
sion involved the starting 
height, 

"I don't know why K was 
that high,” said Stones, a 
student at Long Beach State. 
“At the Olympics in Montre¬ 
al the bar probably will be at 
6-6%. In the final tomorrow 
it will'be at 6-10%. Four 
years ago, in the qualifying 
here, we started at 6-10% in 
the ram. The next day it was 
gorgeous and we started at 
6-8#. Figure that out" 

This was the eighth day of 
this show down meet at the^ 
University of Oregon's Hay-^ 
ward Field. When corapeti- 

. tion ends tomorrow, some of 
the men and women who 
have made the United States 
team wOl head for training 
camp in Plattsburg, N.Y. 

For many people, the good 
news yesterday was the vic¬ 
tory of Maxie Parks in the 
400-*neter. dash, the event 
with -perhaps the strongest 
field of any here. For many, 
the bad news was tiw ham¬ 
string injury that forced 
Marty Liquori to drop out of 
his 5,000-meter beat 

Paries ' Is a 24-year-old 

.i.3 

graduate of the University of 
California. Los Angeles. In 
college, he ran in the shad¬ 
ow of his teammate, Benny 
Brown, and he had never 
won a major title until the 
Amateur Athletic Union na- 
tiona 1 championships two 
weeks ago. 

Here, after his Thursday 
senjifinal, he went to thy 
clerk of course to learn 
which lane he had drawn f.ir 
the final. 

TVe haven’t drawn them 
them yet,” he was told. 
"Here, you draw them." 

So eight cards with the 
names of the finalists were 
dropped into a hat and Park 
pulled them out one by one. 

The first name he drew 
was Brown for Lane 1. 

"Terrible, terrible,” said 
Parks. "My friend, .and I 
gave him that tight lane." 

Parks Draws feight Lane 
When Parks drew for Lane 

Continued on Page 4, Column 6 

Th# Kwr Tort Tims 

Yanks’ Carlos May, left, disputing called third strike by Creg Kosc, plate umpire, in the first inning Dick Howser 
center, third-base coach, and Billy Martin, rear, separate the pair. 

Revidere Wins Oaks for 5th Straight 
By GERALD E5KENAZI 
Although they would have 

to race farther than they 
ever had before. 30 3-year- 
old fillies showed up at Bel¬ 
mont Park yesterday for the 
1 -miles Coaching Club 
American Oaks. 

Revidere, who lost the lead 
in the stretch, came on again 
and beat Optimistic Gal by 
half r length. No Duplicate 
ran htird. Revidere, who won 
her fifth race in five strats. 
paid S6.S0. The time was 
2:28 2/5. 

As the Belmont Stakes is 
for the colts' Triple Crown, 
the Coaching Club is the 

longest of the so-called filly 
triple crown races. There 
■will be no winner of all three 
events this year in the filly 
division. 

Optimistic Gal was second 
in the Acorn to Dearly Pre¬ 
cious and second in the 
Mother Goose to Girl in 
Love. Neither Dearly Pre¬ 
cious nor Girl in Love 
showed up for the grueling 
Belmont test, which was 
worth S6S.64D to the winner 
from the gross purse of 
SI 14.400. 

While some jockeys 
played table tenuis earlier in 
the program, and others 

helped themselves to the 
bountiful free lunch counter 
in the spacious riders' qusr- 
tetrs, Braulio Baeza spent his 
time in the sweat box. 

He rode Optimistic Gal in 
all her starts this campaign 
—except for the Acorn, when 
he was absent without leave. 

"I have some problem with 
my weight now," he said 
quietly as he sat alone after 
sweating oul "But I take 
some races every day. I’m 
working back into shape." 

When reminded that in 
some sports weight is an ad¬ 
vantage, Baeza said, "Maybe 
I’m in the wrong sport.” 

Since his quiet return to 
the track, after being fined 
for his unexplained ab¬ 
sences, he finds himself the 
subject of rumors. He has 
never had to explain his ac¬ 
tions. public or private be¬ 
fore, and he is unaccustomed 
to the limelight. Normally, 
jockeys make news only 
when they win a major race. 

“A story was going around 
this week that I didn't show 
up to work out Optimistic 
Gal." he said. "That’s not 
true. I was never supposed 

Continued on Page 9, Column 4 

Tokyo Bout an Artistic Flop but a Bonanza for Foes 
By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 

Special » TO* Nrw Terk Tlinu 

TOKYO, June 26 — “They 
said it couldn't be dout," 
shouted Fred Blassie, the 
professional wrestler who 
helped Muhammad Ali 'pre¬ 
pare for his “match" against 
Antonio Inoki, the wrestler, 
here this morning. 

"They said it couldn't be 
done,” Blassie - repeated. 

And it wasn’t. 
What was billed as a bout 

to determine finally who was 
better—a brute wrestler or 
a bruising boxer—instead 
turned into a 15-round kick¬ 
ing contest between two 
grown men. 

The final official decision: 
A draw. 

But the fans who threw 
trash toward the ring at the 
end had another word for it: 
A waste. 

From the first second of 
the first round, when the 
33-year-old noki charged 
across the ring to launch a 
flying kick at Alt’s legs, un¬ 
til the quiet end, Inoki spent 
most of the time on his back 

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 Mohammad Ali shouting at Antonio Inold during match In Tokyo, inoki lay on canvas for most oMS-roiuid^Sr.. 
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Street Ball: Where Foul Is Fair and Fair 

ii 
f : 

By BI ARC BLOOM 

1 

When the baseball season marks Its 
slow pace through the summer, broad¬ 
casters will remind us about “key 
plays" that may ultimately be respon¬ 
sible for the fall playoff matchups. We 
will be nursed through the season with 
the well-placed hit, the improbable 
stolen base, the rarely applied ground 
rule, the miraculous stab at third base. 
To paraphrase my mother, ‘They don't 
know what good is.” 

You want exciting, first-class base¬ 
ball? Go to almost any neighborhood in 
New York City and find a bunch of. 
14-year-old kids with torn jeans, 'worn 
Converse sneakers and a few hours to 
kill: It’s free, too. 

The neighborhoods of New York are 
a potpourri of makeshift baseball 
Without the sterile accoutrements of 
organized ball, their games depend less 
on rain or shine than on an abandoned 
car at second base or the erratic moods 
of local residents. 

Whether it is hardball, softball, punch- 
ball or stickbali, the city kids have 
taken the basics of baseball and molded 
them like skilled craftsmen. From Tot- 
tenviile to Riverdale, Flatbush to Forest 
Hills, the local “pros” have produced 
their own brand of the national pastime. 

Let us go to the streets of New York 
to the daily after-scbool stickbali game, 
played on a typical tree-lined block jn 
a’residential neighborhood. 

It is three •against three. One kid 
plays first base, marked by a sewer. 
Another kid is at third, marked by a 
crack in the curb pavement The other 

plays- the outfield and also handles any 
action at second base, marked by the 
sweatshirt of the youngest kid in the 
game. 

Because seven kids showed up—and 
the seventh one owns the bat—one kid 
is the “official” pitcher. His chore is to 
lob the ball in and “just let the guy hit 
it” so. the game can unfold with all of 
its mighty prowess. .He is neutral. He 
must field and make pickoff attempts 

equally. He also covers home plate 
when necessary. However, he is not 
allowed to BaL 

Although first and third base are 
inside the curbs, i.e. in the gutter, the 
foul lines extend to raatohbox lawns 
that continue to the end. of the block. 
The pitcher,, a lefthander, is using a 
right-handers glove.. There are chips 
on the ball, a 50-cent Spaldeen. 

They will play five innings, or until 

the men come home from work and 
park their cars on the court. Whoever 
is- ahead at that time wins. . Each, side 
gets two 'outs,'-not three. There are no 
-balls and strikes^ "Each batter gets two 
swings. 

You think you know baseball? O.K, 
you're thq umpire. How do yoff rule on 
these plays: ... 

1. The batter stubborn^ refuses to-. 
swing. He says he does not like the 
pitches. He is waiting-him out 

2. A ball is hie into the trees m fair 
territory—but. falls to the ground, in 
foul territory. . 

3. A ball- is hit way over the out¬ 
fielders' head and rolls into the con¬ 
gested traffic of the intersecting street 
While the fielder waits for the traffic 
to abate so he can retrieve the ball, the 
batter runs all the way home. 

. 4. Ajlme drive hits a bird in flight 
over second base. The bird is dead. Is 
the ball -dead? 

5. A nibbler is hit past third ..and 
rolls smack into the spot just vacated 
by. a St. Bernard. The outfielder, who 
has charged the ball, will not pick it up. 
The batter scores; laughing all the way. 

6. A batter singles- and stands on 
first base, knowing he cannot move 
until fbe'ball is hit His mother calls 
him from, across the street He does not 
call time and steps off first He is 
jacked off. • 

7. A batter trusses the ball by a mile 
on both swings. In a fit of rage, he* 
slams the. bat to the ground. The bat 
cracks. What happens? 

8. There is a play at the plate. The 
ball and runner reach home simultane¬ 
ously. The runner cannot step on the 

.marked by the side of a cardboard 
_which has blown away. 

3. These are rentiers on first and. 
second. The batter hits a single. The 
bases are loaded. But. the runner at 
second base is scheduled to be the next 
batter.. 

10. (Extra Credit). It is rainingJightiy, 
The 'score is 2^2, last of the fifth. There 
is 4 runner at first and one oat. The 
batter gets a base hit, the run scores. 
The onlooking neighbors say the runner 
never touched third base. The runner 
tells the neighbors what they can do 
with third base. The neighbors lock the 
kids off the court 

If you are searching your soul for 
down-to-earth baseball logic, that’s fine. 
But 14-year-old kids are generally illogi¬ 
cal. They will apply the rules1 impul¬ 
sively, with plenty of fear and favor. 
Their self-images require a victory, and 
-the winner win be determined by the 
.personalities (rf the foes amid the anxi¬ 
eties of the moment. 
- The big stadium is still a great place 

to take the kfds on aSunday afternoon, 
but a major cause of ennui in major 
league baseball is its predictability. If, 
at the next All-Star game, Pete Rose 
smd Fred Lynn could choose up sides, 
that would'be the stsit.of something 
good. • . . •' 

Years ago. Afare Bloom played stick* 
ball in the Sheepshead Bay section of 
Brooklyn. Now he. teaches English and 
creative writing at a junior high school 
in Queens, and he is editor and pub- 
Usher of The Harrier, a cross-country 
weekly in the fall. 

Contro1 

The Coach With the Couch 
By ROBERT UPSYTE 

I met a man the other day who gave 
me the creeps. His name is Arnold Man- 
dell, and he’s a well-known psychiatrist 
in San Diego. Four years ago he was 
asked by Eugene Klein, the-owner of 
the San Diego Chargers, to help that 
football team win. Dr. Mandril's assign¬ 
ment was to hang around the players, 
observe them, and try to gauge their 
moods—were they up for the game or 
down. 

Supposedly, Coach Harland Svare 
would then know whether to keep them 
at their high with a controlled, rational 
chalk talk before the game or try to 
jack them up with a Knute Rockne 
screamer. As it turned out, the 
Chargers, a drug-oriented team, needed 
more than words to swing their moods. 

Mandril and I met early one morning 
fa the green room of NBC’s “Today” 
•how. Dick Schaap and I were to inter¬ 
view him. Man dell, a small,' wiry man, 
•was friendly but vague. He said he was 
disoriented by the promotional tour for 
his new book, “The Nightmare Season.” 
The talk-show world, he said, was as 
strange as the football world had been. 
How so? I asked. 
■ “Nouns,” he said, “it’s all nouns.” 
Ks spidery hands drew pictures in the 
«ir. He sent a publicity aide out for 
water. 
' I pretended to study the questions I 
had prepared on index cards while I 
imagined myself on his couch, sent by 

.roy impatient publisher. Would Mandril 
observe that I write faster under finan¬ 
cial pressure? Would he suggest that 
ray publisher threaten to repossess my 
■car to get my book on time? 

> Sigmund Freud With Shoulder Pads 

Not so paranoid a vision. Mandril 
was brought into football as, in his own 
words, a “Sigmund Freud with shoulder 
pads." The concept disturbs me. I think 
there’s a basic conflict between the role 
of a psychiatgst who uses his skills to 
help a team win and the more tradi¬ 
tional role of the psychiatrist.' which is 
to help individuals with individual 
problems. It may very well be to the 
advantage of a dub owner to keep 
players in neurotic or dependent states 
so as • to manipulate them. And Dr. 
Mandril has theories that lead rae to 
believe he doesn’t think this would be 
bard at all. 

Wide receivers, he claims, need at¬ 
tention, even if it's “unfriendly atten¬ 
tion." Offensive linemen are solid, stub¬ 
born. slower to react emotionally. De¬ 
fensive players, the most volatile, are 
angry, rebillious, distrustful, have an 
inherent need to destroy structure. 

I hate such general judgments be¬ 
cause they can so easily become rigid 
tracks on which to stereotype and 
steer and exploit But they could be¬ 
come truly dangerous In the hands of 
those wbo might play on others’ weak¬ 
nesses. 

- Give, withdraw, dangle the recogni¬ 
tion those prana donna pass-catchers 
crave. 

Prod those offensive linemen, needle 
them, break through their stolidity until 
they become raging animals in the pit 

Keep those cornerbacks, defensive 
ends and linebackers frustrated and off- 
balance. channel their rages against 
management into "constructive” aggres¬ 
sion against enemy ball-carriers. 

We talked about- that on the show, 
and about- women. MandeD had written 
that football offers “freedom from the 
high-pitched, grinding vibrations of the 
talky world of women.” That’s free¬ 
dom? Escape from half the population 
of the world is freedom? It sounded 
more like another psychic prison. Did 
Mandril really think men needed such 
an escape? On camera, he suggested 
that they did. 

What was left? Drugs. Much of the 
controversy, some of it litigious, cur¬ 
rently surrounding Dr. Mandell, his • 
book-and the Chargers, concerns the 
use of amphetamines on the team. On. 
the show, Mandell claimed that „be 
prescribed .amphetamines for certain 
Chargers to .‘.‘stabilize” their habits as 
a first step toward weaning them off 
drugs. The matter is cloudy. 

Almost a Total Loss 

As it famed out. the Chargers, even 
with their coach with a couch, lost 
more games than they won. Svare was 
dismissed, and Dr. Mandell was cut 
The owner who originally summoned 
the man he called “El Shrinko” seems 
not to have been disciplined in anyway. 

Psychology in sport is nothing new. 
The St Louis Browns had their hyp¬ 
notist, Ogilvie and Tutko wrote “Prob¬ 
lem Athletes and How to Handle 
Them” 10 years ago, and there is a 
growing body of studies and tests to 
help management select, recruit, posi¬ 
tion, train and manipulate its players. 

But this was grotesque. Going back 
to the green room after the show. Man¬ 
dell seemed more relaxed and I felt 
more frustrated, i was glad he was out 
of football and I hoped he wasn’t com¬ 
ing in to-media. 

“I liked your questions," he said to 
me. 

“Bob only got through half of them,” 
said Schaap. 

Mandell asked if he might look 
through my index cards, and I handed 
them over. A moment later, he was 
gone. I trapped him in the hail, and 
he reached, smiling,' into an inside 
•jacket pocket and handed them back. 
I had briefly considered tackling him 
on the run, but rejected such a reveal¬ 
ing gesture. He might then observe how 
crazy sports writers were, and make* 
•appropriate suggestions. 

Robert Upsyte, a former sports 
columnist for The Times and author 
of “SportsWorldi An American Dream¬ 
land,” ts a commentator for the Na¬ 
tional'Public Radio Network. 

Why Hun 

To the Sports.Editor; 
Bowie Kuhn’s ded 

18, on the -status of 
by Cbariey Finley j* 

.Kuhn has once-ag 
to be just a -puppet_ 
owners wbo doesn't 
of his own; 

Just the other 
Joe Lahoud to the 
playing out his 
players irtvoli 
(Although Blue ^ 
ly on the condition 
to the Yankees.) K* 
ShaH we now diff«_ 
who can't soW tocj 
players‘who can? Ifj 
can’t), the move by * 
against the Yankees,! 
Red Sox. who made p 
just to have certain 
(such as Walter O'M 
on tiie coramissiot 
sold three stars j _ 

. money in return. It » 
he c»n choose to ras 
ration he wants to 
players. 

Furthermore, Kuhr 
protecting Oakland ; 
horror of being a non- 
This again shows prej. 
been many non-com; 
the past and there wi • ’ 7 
future and nothing h ' -- ; t <_ 
save them. ■ 

Kuhn argues that h . 
“best interest of has 
it might be in the bes 
ball to get a commiss 
ing to stand cm his 
he had really thought 
baseball why then did 
after the deal was c 
call a meeting? 

It seems obvious • 
submitted to press- 
owners who are ona 
drag baseball througl 
about time that his 
was stopped and tha 
commissioner who 1 
spokesman for certair 

1931 A’s Expe 
Supports Kuhr 
To the Sports 

Baseball Ca 
decision today 
by the Oaldan 
players was a 

As a boy J 

Mack denude 
Athletics of 
mostly for ci— _ f 

*Haas, Dykes, Cochr 
this dispirited, dij 
moralized club for ti 
years, until mercifu 

' went elsewhere. (Frt 
1954: Eighth place ( , 

- seventh place, three 1 jL 
once; fifth place, fc € \ 
piece, twee.) * 

Whatever the reaar 
through them Mr. Mai 
ter on American 14 
Philadelphia which, if -. 
led to its demise.- 

Mr. Kuhn’s decisis, -. _ 
rageous and wise. -• v 

Federal Comm 

Urged to Rest< 

To the Spots Editor 
For the last several y 

and legal operations of 
have been gaining incr 
Million-dollar player a 
deals for gleaming new J 
wholesale multiplicatior < 
burial of leagues, franci * 
have stolen the sports 
home run, touchdown 

It is obvious that apt 
big business. But som 
done to restore order, t 
back in play. I sugg 
Federal sports commis 
the Federal Communic 
sion or Federal Trade C- , 
commission could regul 
ister the trades, frandil* 
sions, ticket prices, etc. 

Critics of big govern >** 
dze the need for expanc.. ^ 
bureaucracy. But munii 
spend hundreds of mill 
for playpens with instai 
that support teams for c 
have them pick up and r 
country, are being extoi 
about the fans? The fan 
more than to be able to 
sit back, relax and sc 
manager. 
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An Athlete’s Wife Copes With and Conquers the Interminable Track Sea 
When George Young retired as a runner in 1974 at age 36, he had 

broken world and American records, held many national titles and run 
on four United States Olympic teams. This'look at the relationship 
between Young and his wile, Shirley, was excerpted from *Always 
Young " by Frank Dolson (World Publications, $4SS hardcover, $235 
pa per bound). Copyright0 197S by World Publications. It is printed here 
with permission of the publisher* 

By FRANK DOLSON 

“I 

1 a nai 
didn’t know I was marrying 
known athlete when I mar- 

a. baseball player, the season begins in 
early March, with spring framing, and 
ends in eariy October. For a football 
player, training camp opens in July and 
the last regular-season game is played 
in December. Even in the long, long, 
absurdly drawn-out seasons of probas¬ 
ketball and hockey, the athletes have 
a few months off. 

But far a track man like George 
Young, the season never aeons to aid. 
Day after day. week after week, the 
training grind goes on. The outdoor sea- 

: son ends, you begin training for the in¬ 
door season. The indoor season aids, 

. you begin working for the outdoor sea¬ 
son. All that and you work fora living, 
too. Any wonder the pressure sometimes 
seems overwhelming? 

Mostly, George Young kept ft all in- 
side—his feelings about the Mg race he 
was about to run, and about the one 
he just ram his excitement over an out¬ 
standing performance, Ms disappoint¬ 
ment over a poor one That’s the way 
he was. Inside, he might have been 
churning. Outside, he was calm. Almost 
indifferent at times. 

“He didn't want to talk about run¬ 
ning,” his wife discovered eariy. “When 
he got home from a meet,. I usually 

)t out of him how he had placed. Other 
an that, he didn't want to talk about It.” 
George would leave the house on, ray. 

S 

a Friday, and get back on a Sunday. 
In between his departure and bis return, 
there would be a race at Madison 
Square Garden or the Los Angeles Sports 
Arena or any one of a -dozen places. 

. Usually he won;-occasionally he lost. 
But one thing remained constant. He'd 
never call home with the results, good 
or bad. . 

“The only time I knew-how he’d done 
before he gut home was from a friend 
who worked on a radio station,” Shirley 
Young said. 'He’d watch the teletype 
and call” • 

George worried about nmrtine. Ob¬ 
viously, be worried a lot But it was 
his problem, and be didn't want to upset 
the family fay bringing it home with him. 
Running was so much his -own thing 
that there wee times he'd taka off for 
a weekend without even Idling Shirley 
where she could reach him in an emer¬ 
gency. 

“One tfme-he was going somewhere, I 
think San Diego,” she recalled, “and,, 
well, the time before I happened to 
need him and I didn't know where he 
was,I thought. This is Completely ridic¬ 
ulous that I don’t even know where 
he’s. staying,* so as he was leaving I 
said, 'Where are you going to stay this 

time? and he said, Tn a motel/ and 
drove off. ■ 

Shirley learned to accept that be¬ 
cause she, too, was independent If 
George was gone-for a weekend and. 
hadn't left an adtfcess or a phone-num¬ 
ber or anything besides the name of 
the city he was running m, OKI, Shir¬ 
ley would oarry on. And so would the 
two children. 

“We'd get along, just fine,'? die said. 
Tm not-a dinging, dependent woman. 
If I.wanted a ditch dug, Td just go 
out and dig it” . ■ 

If a rattier found its way into the 
back yard and George was out of town,. 
no big deal. Shirley would grab the rake 
or some other “weapon” and take care 
of it. Sometimes, When George was 
home, Shirley’s independence may have 
actually bothered him a bit 

“1 wasn't asking him to do this or 
that. M. just do it,” she said. But. 
it Shirley Young didn’t have that- abili¬ 
ty fo do what had to be done, it never 
could have worked, 

T think that’s the way an athlete's 
wife has to be,” she said. “When he was 
running, he didn't want to come’ in 
the house and. suddenly be hit with' 
all the woes that had gone on. He just 
wanted a normal, everyday life. Run-. 

nlng .was something he did, and he 
wanted to do it, ami then he wanted 
to come home and have everything just 
so.” 
. Thanks to Shirley, everything*usual]y 

was just so. “I think, that’s the trouble a 

lot of athletes’ wives ha 
“Their husbands are gone 
don’t seem to be able to f 
out them.” 

Shirley was able to g 
miasing a beat 

George Young and Shirley, his future wife, as high school sb 
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ert returning ball to Betty Stove of the Netherlands at Wimbledon. Miss Evert won In straight sets. 

kson’s Golf Lead Cut to 2 Strokes 
' "• ,.K. 111.. June 26 ■ 

% Dickson came 
' ;.;e!d a bit today, 
^e over par on 

i holes of the 
the Western 

- - S tained a two- 
; v" over A1 Gei- 
. • ’."45 holes. 

gan the round 
•v.v. 'ler-par 136 and. 

*oke advantage 
• and Charles 
play began. It 

251 margin held 
;r at the mid- 

' %■ ‘. iy Professional 
xriation tourna¬ 

ment this year, surpassing 
the five-stroke edge of Ray 
Floyd when he won the Mas¬ 
ters by eight strokes. 

Dickson went over par on 
the third, fourth and fifth 
today and made the turn in 
39. Gerberger, with two bird¬ 
ies, one a 2 on the 178-yard 
eighth, was one under par 
with a 35, gaining four 
strokes. 

Coody trailed Dickson by 
two strokes after seven 
holes. But on the eighth he 
put his tee shot into the 
wood at the left of the green 
took two more to reach the 

putting surface and ended 
with a double-bogey. He 
turned at par, three strokes 
behind. 

Scoring was unproved on 
the 7,002-yard, par-71 Butler 
Golf Gob course as heat and 
a slight breeze helped dry 
out the greens and fairways. 

In the first 30 players to 
finish, Tony Cerda scored a 
69, Larry Nelson a 70. Dick 
Rhyan and Bobby Wadkins 
matched par. 

Only five players were par 
or better in the second round, 
while 37 scored in the 80's. 
Four players broke par and 
nine tied it m the first 
round. 

Wadkins, with an eagle on 
the 10th when he holed out 
a No. 5-iron shot from 185 
yards for a 3, scored a 31 
on the back nine. His total 
was the lowest single nine 
score at Butler in the three 
years of the Western. The 
previous record, low nine was. 

a 32 by John Lister and 
David Graham in 1975 when 
they scored 65s to set the 
course record. 

Hortpn Wins in Britain 
MOOR PARK England. 

June 26 Arnold Palmer of La- 
trobe. Pa., finished five 
strokes behind the winner to¬ 
day in a $43,950 international 
golf tournament. Palmer 
carded a final round 70 for a 
72-hole total of 282 and 
earned $2,503. The winner of 
the $9,000 top prize was Tom¬ 
my Horton, a British Ryder 
Cup player. 

The 35-year-old Horton 
rammed in- a 9-foot putt on 
the last hole for a birdie 2 
and a three-under-par 69. He 
wound up with an 11-under- 
par 277. Martin Foster was 
second at 278 Neil Coles third 
at 280._ 

FRESH IDEA 
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 

V''X 
UattaS Proa totarartml 

ie, defending Wimbledon champion, after be 
ated from competition by Vitas GeruJartis. 

By CHARLES 
Halfway through, its third 

season. World Team Tennis 
is showing new confidence. 

As the league took its an¬ 
nual break for Wimbledon, 
which opens tomorrow, Larry 
King announced plans to ex- 
pand to 12 teams next year. 
He also said that Margaret 
Court would come out of, re¬ 
tirement—-again—and rejoin 
the Hawaiian Leis for the 
second half of the season. 

"We’ve had a great first 
half,” said the league presi¬ 
dent. “Our attendance is up 
31 percent and our gross re¬ 
ceipts 82 percent We will 
operate with two more teams 
in 1977." 

He said the new franchises 
would cost $1 million apiece, 
but no agreement had been 
reached with any groups. 

Mrs. Court, the 34-year-old, 
former grand-slam champion, 
had retired from tennis twice 
before, and been lured back 
by her love of the game and 

1 Players Bolt Association 
• KORNHE1SER 

■hey got Trouble. 
'.„ie Windy City, 

apita] "T,” and 
. with “P," and it 

• ^ iol. 
. st 10 years, the 

of pool, the 
•ress of America, 

Vs premiere tour- 
- ' United States 
- year the B.C.A. 

open in its home 
ago. but if the 
ed Professional 
Association has 

ttscle as it has 
♦ k open won't 

. ** been an open re- 
DOl. 

■ ' to the PiP.P.A.— 
by, arguably, the 
oi players in the 
v Martin, Steve 
Pete Margo—44 

.' try's Finest prO- 
ol players have 
J.C.A. to set- up 
rganizatiotL Ana 
rial action is to 
nvention Hall fir' 

NJ..for what 
the 1976 world 
billiard chara- 

be held Aug. 9 
which is, ind- 

i same -week as 
■rfates-open. 

trough with the. 
*ti Margo, who 
ih'ard- parlor in 

JuJ and was last 
iynoney-winner in 

pool-with SI3j- 
‘ ‘’on't honor any 

at wins any ''of 
laments. Well 
mi champion.” 

The break with the B.C.A. 
—which pool buff and author 
Rosser Reeves called; “a 
snoring society"—apparently 
occurred after the prize 
money for this year’s open 
was announced. This year's 
total prize money is down to 
$23,000 from last year’s 
$43,000, and the first prize 
money is $4,500 from last 
year’s $10,000. 

Given the astronomical 
prize money in sports such 
as bowling, golf and tennis, 
the pool players feel as if 
they’re going down the up 
staircase. . 

"WeU, the fact is that we 
lest $22,000 miming the.open 
last year, and $23,000 the 
year before," said Bob Good¬ 
win, the B.C.A. managing 
director. Goodwin said that 
-despite the sound and the 
fury, not one single player 
had officially withdrawn from 
the B.C.A, yet “Nobody 
comes to watch billiards, and 
we can’t afford to keep 
running a tournament that 
loses money. 
' "These guys think they 
should play for more money 
than1 the United States open 
brings m. They want to play 
for - $40,000, but nobody's 
going to pay them 340,000. 
There's^no television interest 
and you can’t get 20,000 
people around the pod table. 
I think they're making us. the 
heavy for .no reason. Where ; 
are we-supposed to get the 
money?" * 

- The matter of money is Bie 
raatfer in dispute. ' 

"The B.C.A. doesn’t give US 
anything tangible,” said Mar¬ 
go. "Their attitude is. •Yetrte 

pool players—shut up and 
play pool.* You mean to tell 
me that with all these mil- 
lionddlar companies selling 
tables and balls and sticks, 
that we can't get sponsorship 
money to put together a big- 
time tournament?" 

According to Margo, 27 
pool players have put up 
$300 apiece, and five others 
—himself. Martin, MLzerak, 
Allen Hopkins and Ernie 
Costa—have put up $2*100 
apiece to partly fund then- 
proposed. $50,000 Asburv 
Park tournament. 

"This tournament is the 
whole ball game for us.” said 
Martin, who won the last of¬ 
ficial world championship, in 
1974. “If it works, we'IJ get 
more tournaments and more 
sponsors, and maybe even 
TV. If not, we’re in trouble, 
because we have nowhere to 
g°" 

Should the P.P.P.A. have to 
fold its tent, the B.C.A. would 
welcome the rebels back in¬ 
to the fold, since without 
them, .their championship is 
almost worthless. It drew 
about 4,500 paying customers, 
last year over five days and 
nights, without the sport’s 
biggegst names, it would be 
difficult to give tickets away. 

But Margo, at least who 
dreams of a1 tour similar to 
the pro golf or bowling tours, 

.has no plans of ever going 
back. He says that the B.C.A. 
is.through, that it has given 
pool players nothing at all. 

"How,” he asked, "can we 
be any worse off without 
them, than we were with 
-them?” 
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Ashe Out, 
Upset by 
Gerulaitis 

Continued From Page 1 

friend, Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina, in the quarter- 
finals. Vilas recovered to beat 
Tony Roche of Australia, 
a semifinalist last year, 6-4, 
3-6, 5*7, 6-3, 6-4, in a battle 
of southpaws. 

Chris Evert and Rosie 
Casals, the only United States 
players left in the women’s 
singles, advanced to the quar¬ 
terfinals with straight-set vic¬ 
tories. Mss Evert beat Betty 
Stove of the Netherlands. 6-2, 
6-2. She has looked every 
inch the champion, dropping 
only seven games, four today. 

Olga Morozova is Miss Ev¬ 
ert’s next opponent. She de¬ 
feated another Russian, 17- J 
year-old Natasha Chmyreva. I 
6-4, 4-6, 6-1, yesterday, I 

Miss Casals had her volley I 
working in beating young | 
Mima Jausovec of Yttgo- I 
si avia. 6-2, 7-5. Evonne ) 
Goolagong a 6-3, 6-0 winner | 
an all-Australian match, and I 
plays Miss Casals next. | 

The other pairings will § 
see Martina Navratilova play [ 
Sue Barker and Virginia. I 
Wade clash with Kerry I 
RehL I 

. Miss Wade made a tre- 1 
uniM Pm internali«ui mendous comeback from the I 

srt won In straight sets. 2-5 in the final set to beat I 
South Africa's Manse Krug- I 
er, 2-6, 6-3. 7-5. Mrs. Reid, | 

i 7— ^ from Australia, had to pull f 
' Tffl if out some of her best tennis ( 

vU over Greer Stevens of South 1 
Africa. | 

a 32 by John Lister and Miss Navratilova also j 
David Graham in 1975 when trailed, but recovered to I 
they scored 65s to set the beat the French veteran, | 
course record. Francoise Durr, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5, I 

—- . Miss Barker, the blonde f 
Horton Wins m Britain Briton, ended Maria Bueno's I 

MOOR PARK England, comeback, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1. 1 
June 26 Arnold Palmer of La- MEN’S SINGLES ( 
trobe. Pa., finished five fourth round f 
strokes behind the winner to- vin, Ganruitis. m.y. dm-mv Amur a>i», I 
dav in a $43,950 international m.*. 6*fe&J"SSZ 
golf tournament. Palmer smith, sm Pine*. s.c., m. u, Ram I 
carded a final round 70 for a g*™"-SW? W*.; J m, . , , . , . ... , South Arnr*. v-S. 3-*, 6-1,. 6-1: III* N«- I 
72-hole total of 282 and lug,, Rumania. MltitU Onriv Pa run. Haw ( 
Mffliwt £7 SOI The winner of Zealand,. 75. tta, o-3: CharJin PasarH', 1 

_ Santurt*. P.R., dftaalad Ph.l Deni.. Aw- I 
the $9,000 top prize was Tom- tmu :■*, **. f~o. j-y, Gmiimno I 
mv Hnrlnn a British RvHpT Vital. Anentim. MhM Tony Pocha. Ana- I my .Horton, a arwisn Kyaer WI|i Wi 3.fc s.7< I 
ClID nlaver SwwJcn. ifefestM Brian Gottfried, Fort I 

j . __ Laudanlalp.. Fla.. 6-1. <-!. 7-5: Rrnro* I 
. The 35-vear-oId Horton Tanwr. Loobmt Mmintain, tmm., d«ta«t«t I 

rammed in- a 9-foot putt on M,vu w,ic’ Yu,Ml,v"" w- 
t 9 WOMEN’S SINGLES 1 the last hole for a bordie 2 kkirtk round 

md a three-under-par 69. He Chris Ewit. Fart LaudanMt.. na., oereaM I 
round up with an 11-under- 

p" 2v- *^JSMi’israaiMr 
Kcond at 278 Neil Coles third omu. *-2. 7-5; Em Gwiinn,. aw- I 
. oon tralia. defeated Dianna FronhoKz. Am- ] 

It 280. Iralla. 6-3, 64); Martina Ntvntifewa„ Czech- I 
- (Slovakia, defeated Francois* Durr, Frarwa, I 

Z-6, M, 7-5; Virginia Wadfc Brtfein, da- I 
FRESH IDEA feafed Maitsa Kruser, South Africa, 3-6, I 

SIVt TO THE FRESH AIR FUND ^7jUTA«!'SW 

1 aiming Soft Lenses 

on in’77 i"Af« 
ried„an For Athletes 
he financial rewards. She WASmNirmw nwn 
ilayed for Hawaii last sea- ~ 
on, then quit when she be- JJJJrL111* ^ I 
ame pregnant She subse- 
[uently had a miscarriage, “ees. searching for lost con- I 
SSw&byareliSS^ g f 
ience that compiled her-to a memory if soft con- I 
ive un the eame ***55 on* according to ‘ | 

For tte half or the * Washington ophthalmolo- I 
eason, Sandy Mayer of the mnft v I 
Tew York Sets has surpris- 
ugly come up with the best “J ^ 
acorrj {„ men's «neles. lost as hard lense® do be- j 
When the latest ^statistics SilS-’SSa? 

riaSUSd l«thM X B^ta B^^oh" c?n: 
L*toivrodhl7h^:mIhf teetad studies on shout SO 
Sis Jp^inh"^; — 

® .‘hletes them- 
selves, despite playing con- I 

S3n'b,n^ riwEI tart sports, are a tender I— [cMBhm of the Golden breei enjoy ^ com. <== 
fort of the soft lenses," he j 

Holding first place in the ggjd j r— 
astern Division are the ‘ preferred by 86% \ 
ets, who have averaged _ 
,6S9 fans for each home Brown said that 86 percent 
ame. an increase of 1,000 ^ ath!etes, Pr^ 
i-er last season. On top in ferred soft contacts to fheir , 
le Western are the Phwnix V™ent s,tuat,®n — nothing, 
acquets, with Chris Evert. f,asses or hard contact ! 
How have the prominent j . .u . i 

.Okies fared? Miss Evert, *We found that the greater 
ho has been a big draw, emphasis a person puts on . 

.LI_in tunm hlS SpOTt, SUCh aS playing ll I 
“?ufS 7S?.29.in,„d "‘ f°; ■ i 

ibstantially ahe.d of the W.tadpS°vS ! 

SS.Tn^ff Mardna J™ »W JJ-t. bM* , 

“In fact- socccr p|syers erf.Mnw+ietfmvflT eason* have to wear soft contacts 

ttrttS&rs: snfsia-fsr s 
iddenly left the Leis to re- andA ^ 
rn to Rumania. Nobody , A Washington.Redskin de- 
iows if he is going back to J^har^ron^0^15 await’ save ic tn wore nard contacts for 15 
Sdrff a f5e 
lit by the team. vanety and said he 
Nastase is in seventh aw,tched for comfort, 
ace with 45-48. Despite the Predicts Wide Use 
nfare with which he en- **i couldn’t wear the hard 
red the league, he has not contacts except under the 
lyed up to form. But that pressure of a game,” said Fis- 
dn’t surprise too many peo- cher. “I just couldn't use j 
e. He is so unpredictable them for reading, or any- [ 
it the league could only thing. Also, when you looked ' 
pe that he would take his back or something, some- j 
mmitment seriously and times the hard lenses would J 
re k a much-needed boost pop out.” 
the box office. Brown said that nearsight- 
Now It seems that he has ed athletes in every sport 
misfaed the W.T.T. image. found advantages in the soft 
The single-set W.T.T. for- contacts, 
it is not helpful to a slow- "Even nearsighted wres- 
trting player, which Laver tiers in my study found an 
But he has opened up his advantage for their sport; 

ack lately1 and now has a they could see the time 
5-103 mane with San Diego, clock," he said. 
3d for second place behind Although soft contacts re- 
iyer. quire daily cleaning and dis- < 
Jetty Stove and Francoise infecting and can't be used J 
rr of the Golden Gaters by everyone, Brown feels 
! first m doubles in a dose they will soon enjoy wide- 
* with Billie Jean King spread use. 
i Virginia Wade of the "I believe that in manf ea- 
5. ses where soft contact tenses 
!hef league schedule re- are a suitable method of vi¬ 
nes July 6. the All-Star sion correction, they offer r 
tch is July 10 in Oakland, definite advantages to ath- w 
[if,, and the season winds letes participating in active osss 
in late August sports.” 

in 

S FRIEDMAN 

the financial rewards. She 
played for. Hawaii last sea¬ 
son, then quit when she be¬ 
came pregnant She subse¬ 
quently had a miscarriage, 
followed by a religious expe¬ 
rience that compelled her- to 
give up the game. 

For the lust half of the 
season, Sandy Mayer of the 

• New York Sets has surpris¬ 
ingly come up with the best 
record in men’s singles. 

When the latest statistics 
were compiled, he had won 
78 games and lost 50. The 
New Jerseyan has become a 
solid player in singles and 
doubles. He and Phil Dent 
are third among the doubles 
teams. Tom Okker and Frew 
McMillan of the Golden 
Gaters lead. 

Holding first place in the 
Eastern Division are the 
Sets, who have averaged 
3,669 fans for each home 
game, an increase of 1,000 
over last season. On top in 
the Western are the Phoenix 
Racquets, with Chris Evert. 

How have the prominent 
rookies fared? Miss Evert, 
who has been a big draw, 
has the best record in wom¬ 
en's singes, 107-29, and is 
substantially ahead of the 
Pittsburgh Triangles' Evonne 
Goolagong, 83-43. Martina 
Navratilova, who joined the 
Cleveland Nets thi^ season, 
is third with 100^1. 

Rod Laver and life Nastase 
have had their troubles, par¬ 
ticularly the Rumanian, who 
suddenly left the Leis to re¬ 
turn to Rumania. Nobody 
knows if he is going back to 
Hawaii. He says rfe is, to 
ward off a breach-of-cootract 
suit by the team. 

Nastase is in seventh 
place with 45-48. Despite the 
fanfare with which he en¬ 
tered the league, he has not 
played up to form. But that 
didn’t surprise too many peo¬ 
ple. He is so unpredictable 
that the league could only 
hope that he -would take his 
commitment seriously and 
give k a much-needed boost 
at the box office. 

Now It seems that he has 
tarnished the W.T.T. image. 

The single-set W.T.T. for¬ 
mat is not helpful to a slow- 
starting player, which Laver 
is. But he has opened up his 
attack lately1 and now has a 
126-103 mark with San Diego, 
good for second place behind 
Mayer. 

Betty Stove and Franqoise 
Durr of the Golden Gates 
are first in doubles in a dose 
race with Billie Jean King 
and Virginia Wade of the 
Sets. 

The league schedule re¬ 
sumes July 6. the All-Star 
match is July 10 in Oakland, 
Calif., and the season winds 
up ie late August. 

Red Smith 

7 Days Before the Mast 

jT'r 

Aivxitrod Item 

U.s. Coast Guard training ship Eagle heading toward Newport, R. I. 

NEWPORT, R. I., Junp 26—It was 
going on 5 A.M. and the sea was a 

. mirror actually reflecting clouds when 
Eagle took it into her heed tn rum 
around and proceed toward Newport 
backward. Most of those on board 
were sleeping so they didn't get the 
message just then. They were up and 
watching, however, when the Rumanian 

barque Mircea lost 
Sports steeragewav and did 

t the same thing and 
m her crew had to strug- 

The Times gte for an hour and a 
half tn wear her 

around ’till she pointed in the right di¬ 
rection. 

That’s when cadets from the Coast 
Guard Academy in New’ London, Cnnn., 
coined a new name for the great Ber- 
muda-Newport race of four-riggers that 
was parr of Operation Sail *76, thp salty 
side of the Bicentennial celebration. Op¬ 
eration Snail, the kids called it. 

Sooner than their elders, the cadets 
aboard the Academy's training ship 
realized that if she and the training 
ships of other nations persisted in the 
delusion that they were racing, they 
might still be drifting in the dead calm 
of the Bermuda Triangle when the Bi¬ 
centennial was forgotten. Nevertheless, 
four hours went by before the escort 
ship. Bay State, began polling captains 
hv radio on a proposal to call the race 
off. 

Meanwhile, Eagle’s cadets polished 
brass, waxed mahogany, sanded decks, 
chipped paint and peered across the 
flat sea at a whale that was regarding 
them without interest. A fin whale, 
somebody said he was. because a dorsal 
and a fluke stuck up out of water. A 
killer whale, somebody else said, but if 
this wa« a killer, he was between con¬ 
tracts. He was boy-size, and a plain 
loafer. 

Empty Hours 

Word came that only Gorch Foch. the 
leader from West Germany, opposed 
cutting the race short. Nobody wanted 
to quit but festivities had been ar¬ 
ranged in Newport thousands of vis¬ 
itors were already arriving here on the 
promise that thev couki see the most 
majestic assemblage of these ships in 
this century, and weather forecast gava 
no assurance that any of them could 
make it without power. 

The Sail Training Association has a 
race for tall ships every other year but 
Bicentennials happen only once in 200 
vears, and 35 nations were spending at 
least $70 million to wish the United 
States happy birthday. 

A breeze of maybe four knots had 
come to life, and in Eagle's quiet wgke, 
two fish swam side by side. Somebodv 
suessed they were amberjack. They had 
an unmistakably married look.' Bill 
Halmi; who was helping his father. Rob¬ 
ert. film the race for the television show- 
called "Outdoors,” offered an assort¬ 
ment of spinning lures. They were ig¬ 
nored. 

“Here," Bill’s father said, "try this." 
He attached a hook baited with* an im¬ 
polite mouthful of meat. "Roast beef," 
Bob Halmi said. "For your dinner." The 
fish ramp to thp offering, sniffed, de¬ 
clined. They rejected it twice. 

"Who is thp cook?" Boh demanded. 
He strode away hut was hack soon 
with news from the radio shack. "Tim 
Newport-Bermuda is finished. Tempest 
won. Also the single-handed rare. That 
French fella with the crazy big boat 
won. Everybody is finished except us.” 
His tone dripped disgust. 

‘'Ships!" he said. 

New Life 

The hrpeze freshened slowly. Eagle 
overhauled her most tenacious adver¬ 
sary, the Soviet Union's huge Kruzen- 
shtem. At six o'clock the official word 
came: race over. There was chagrin 
mixed with relief. Eagle switched on 
Elmer, her engine, and headed hark 
toward Krurenshtem. “Stand by." came 
an order, “for the It. S. A. cheer." 

"Wait ‘rill you see the whites of their 
eyes," someone called. As the ship drew 
abeam, a cadet at the halvards dipped 
the American flag. The hammer and 
sickle dipped in response. “U. S. A.!” 
chorused the kids at the port rati 
‘Tt. S. A.!, U. S. A.’, we don't mm 
around, hey!” 

Across the water came an answer 
cheer. The Soviet cadets were lined up 
in ranks at rigid attention. "Hip, hip, 
hooray!” the Americans yelled. The 
Russian equivalent came hack. Hands 
waved high. The ships went their way 
under power. Night fell. Thursday night. 

Yesterday was a different day, a dif¬ 
ferent century in spirit, and all because 

. of a little wind. Morning brought a 
breczp out of a quarter a bit south of 
west. It freshened swiftly, blowing away 
depression. The blue of the sea dark¬ 
ened to black, or Oxford gray, anyway. 
Scattered waves wore ragged manttes 
of lace. Elmer was excused and Eagle 
became a sailing ship again, a creature 
of exuberant life. The wind rose to 25 
knots, to 30. The ship heeled to star¬ 
board. Foam hissed along the lee rail 
the way it does in hooks. 

At meals you clutched your plate to 
keep it out of the lap across the way. 
This was life on the ocean waves, a 
home on the rolling deep, and for the 
first time in a week the lyrics made 
sense. 

The radio picked up a call from a 
smaller boat with a jammed rudder and 
only enough fuel for 80 miles. Eagle 
altered course slightly to sail in her i 
direction and alerted the Coast Guard 
cutter Morgenthau. which got there 
promptly. Approaching Narragansett 
Bay. Elmer took over again because of 
fog and traffic, hut before that the 
same line was rej eated again and 
again: With this kind of wind from last 
Sunday's start Eagle could have shown 
them all the wav home. 
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For Thompson, Atoms’ Pilot, 
Critical Decision Lies Ahead 

{ItaoHntad from Kshnler’s late nuittanu 

Summaries of U.S. Trac 

About 

Track and 

Field 

By BOB HERSH 
The Olympic trials conclude dlls 

afternoon at Hayward Field at the 
University of Oregon in Eugene. But for 
the Atoms Track Club of Brooklyn they 
were over on Thursday, when Michelle 
McMillen was eliminated in the semi¬ 

finals of the 400-meter 
About dash. Hut completed & 

Trmrir >na I laT*ely disappointing Track and fjyg ^yS ^ competition 

Field i for Coach Fred Thomp¬ 
son and his contingent 

of Olympic candidates, five of whom 
had spent the spring training in Terape, 
Ariz. 

Only one of their group earned a 
place on the American team. Gale 
Fitzgerald of East Orange. NJ., will 
compete in the pentathlon in Montreal, 
as she did in Munich in 1972. However, 
Linda Cordy and Pat Collins El were 
unsuccessful in the 200-meter dash.' as. 
was Cheryl Toussaint in the 800-roeter 
run. 

Miss Cordy and Miss Toussaint fin¬ 
ished seventh in their respective races, 
and Mrs. Collins El failed to survive the 
preliminary rounds. The fifth Atom to 
make the trip. Loma Forde, will run for 
the Barbados Olympic team. 

Notwithstanding these trials per¬ 
formances. Thompson felt that taking 
his troupe to Arizona for three months 
had helped the athletes. - 

'The facilities and- the people at • 
Arizona State University were just 
tremendous." he said. "The girls were 
able to do more weight training than 
they had before. And. of course, it 
was much better to run in the warm 
climate than it would have been in 
New York." 

"I think it paid off, too. in terms at 
the progress they have made," Ttaomp- 
sonson said. ."Gale is much stronger 
than she's ever been. She now has 
the kind of upper Body strength that ■ 
the other pentathletes have. 

"Skeeter (Linda Cordy] has improved 
enormously this year. She was a 24- 
secood 200-meter runner and now she’s 
been in the 23’s many times. Pat has 
been injured, and so we couldn’t expect 
much from her. Loma has been just 
great- She won the 400 at the National 
Amateur Athletic Union championships 
and she's in such good shape that she 
wishes she could complete in the Ameri¬ 
can trials. She’d be willing to take her 
chances," he said. 

“Our only real disappointment, ac¬ 
tually. has been Cheryl. Her training 
was fantastic, and she showed that she 
was in great shape with her 2:03 at 
the Peon Relays. But she never de¬ 
veloped confidence in herself. I don’t 
think that had anything to do with 
being in Arizona." 

Thompson will be in Montreal for the 
Games, helping Miss Forde and Miss 
Fitzgerald. Then he will face a difficult 
personal decision. A lawyer,.'he has 
sacrificed many career opportunities 
and much of his personal life to devote 
time to his club of more than 50 young 
athletes. The Arizona trip has left him 
tired and m debt 

For a tong time, he has talked about 
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Sale ComtablttrOvema 

Gale Fitzgerald putting the shot at 
Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore-, lasl 

week. 

giving up coaching after this year’s 
Olympics. But now that they are ap¬ 
proaching. he Isn’t sure. 

“1 haven’t been thinking very much 
about what I’m going to do after 
Montreal,” he said. ‘There are lots of 
other things I want to do in life that 
I haven’t been able to do because of 
the Atoms. 

"But I don’t know. We’ve got some 
14-year-old kids who’ve been running 
with us for years. They're getting ready 
for national competition now. It would 
hurt to leave them, but at some point 
don’t I have to have & life of my own? 
What should I do?" 

The decisive element in Thompson’s 
choice between his personal ambffions 
an dhis dedication to his clnb may be a 
sense of fate he has felt recently. 

"Every now and then, it just comes 
to me that this involvement with the 
Atoms is something that I was meant 
to do—that this is what Tm here for/' 
he said. "I don’t know if I can fight 
that. HI just have to see." 

(RmrinM Iran to 
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5, be drew his own nine. 
T was on a dold," he said. =* ^ ^ m- 

"The lane was perfect" iiwvoi* 
He seemed on a cloud the crawls CMandR t,c. , ».«r 

next day in the final He was Song,' 
off quickly, shook off every- j&X I3:g;.0i^.n 
one except Fred Newbonse lj^S& ujSlrtid. 
and won decisively in 45^8 mm 
seconds. Newhouse was sec- m«u p^. 
ond and Herman Frazier t.c, ^45.aj..a. 
third, and both . made the hA, . r^«v An^j, 
team. Brown finished fourth s," Mwric* pwam.*^. sfrym. 
and probably will run the "ft *«&. 
1,600-meter relay with the «* *** 
three others. 

Afterthose four came Mau- 

n» Peoples. Rob«t T»yl«. 
Ev« Jennmgs and Mark Col- WhlKer. C«Uf.. IrUemaKonaf. sfl! Jr 
7ms. Put those four on a ' wg; 
1,600-meter relay team and . inriuM id. -am Rwjiw, LMnwfnn 
they probably would get sec- (otmifirt to 
ond place in the' Olympic* iHr j! 
behind the Amen can varsity. Mounve. Colorado, 3:4W: owi* 

The time appeared slow, gto u£g ^ cjgfc ^ 
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The' wind played no fac- suit. 4:3/*; cragei 
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There was only Liquons bad- 
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musde foig weeks ago and . JrSLA ftganft/«!■ 
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through. 

The 2$-year-crid Liquori T1r<ta Hnlf PHnir 
was a mDd prodigy at Essex. U1C vJUii 
Catholic High School in New--- ~ ~ 
ark and at Villanova Univers- TT. 1 

ity. He was America's lead- IIDWT TO l Tl 
ing miler from 19^ until he .. •*■ ^ 
turned to the longer distance . 
of 5,000 meters last year. He £ 0]_ 4 
was an Olympic favorite hi \ J| yjIlOlS 11 
the 5,000. 
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Bn» Jeaner, 
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Bill HnncocL U 
Tanr Hsta. Flu 
imani R»n E> 
BrWum. Oman 
tamta. 0 10.9 rc 
Fevoli. Club Hart 
Tobtai Striden. 
Reran Jet* W» 
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Lone Jump— 1, Hit 
(973 points); ?, 
Ootuft. W-3% 19 
5. Cottman. ta-39 
1893); 7. do<M. 
334 (8431: 9. 
Itmmtt. 3HS6 
S-Itt (828): 11 
13, Evans, 22t? 
(785): IS. SoMo 
Millar, a-l« ( 

... ;,ri- m 

tt-x *■'* t f 

^. 
.... &*/- to -'(iwr.ml. 

atomt.n. 

Msccabl T.c, 3:417; M»* Menkt. un- 
ittaetMd, 3:41.7; Jeff Jltoe. «»"oh. 
3:0.1; Mart Fata, Onmo T.C., 3-434,- 
Rkh WtoMhutar. U. ol^ Ojjcrao T.C, 
3:44.1; Mike DurMn, U. 0< J.C., 
3:44.4: Ken Poopfor, U. of Oilrtoo T.C.. 
3:«J. 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 

1,500-Metar Run (Quallffare to SemlHnali) 
—Ooraon EnnU, Hutley T.C,, 4:3.?; 
ClndT aramsar, Wtaonsm T.C.. 4;Ba.- 
JvIIb Brown, Los Ansele T.C, 4:23.3; 
Judy Gretooi. San Jose OndtrePta. « 34: 
Pwlx Rose. Blot AnaOl* T.C.. 4:25: J*n 
Merrill. Air Grew A.A., 4:».?,- Cimdy 
Poor, San Jose ClnderoiB. 4:31.4; 7ert 
Andarson; Athlstas In Acttar. 4:?JJ: 
Brand* Webb. WHeht Stale. 4:244; Frantl 
Urrtau. Pbnfie Cent Ctuh. 4:23-1; Pea 
Meaeri. Iowa-Stale. 4:22.3; Kata K»m. 

Dixon. 43-7 (777 
5. Gout*. <*7 
(731); 7, Millar 
4»K (710); 9. 
10. Ssmxra. 43-3: 
(437); 17, H8W 
SoMecovk. 40-P 
MOM: IS. Halt 
•undraw, talurad 

•r 

A * 
' 

CIX 

Mike Menke. rai- withdraw, InlirrM 
‘ft* High jump—1. Hi 

Vr ’ ”■«» wrfnls): 
*nS2L tc 2 Gouati. 4-8 , 

• SiSS rr" (a57»; *• «» ,' I. of CJiirseo T.C., Jwnltr , 

(8J1); I. Mille 
„ kmlln. 55V? (I 
■VENTS (MU); ii7m*I», 

n for SemlHnali) rltfm£16! xti** , 
rr a-ja1*. Coitmen, (, 

Sn TlcI -lai ’^•ht »«•» 
St, TC., 4.-2J.3; WMeter D«h- 
t Ondereels. *74; nWilBw 
19 T.C.. 4:25: J*n £49.5 (829); 4 
A., 4:28.2; Cimdy Geore*. 0:499 
oata. 4:21.4; Terl SnWeszRtk and 

Action. 4:27.3: Hmox-Jl. 0:50.2 
late. 4:24.8; Crenel (7931; 10. Cali 
CtiA. 4:22.1; too Warkenlln. Q:sr 
22.3; Kata Knt*. 0-51.1 (7581; II 

Arts 

Gocata Oub Northwest. Q:UM (864); 
I, Fred Sareera, New Yort A.C, 0:14.87 
(164): 9. Join Wxrkmtln. uiwttadMd, 
0:14.92 (857); 10, Ohio Briiham} Oregon. 
0:15-25 (522); I). Jim Sobfesar*. Cl* 

.Wnl,-9:15.37 (DO); tl Tony Halm Frsk, 

Force, 9:15L46 C78I). . 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 
Shot-Put (QuaHRea lor -Him!)—1, Mann 

Smber, Mayor Daley Youth Foundation, 

Nerari. low* State. 4:22.3; Kata Kwe*. 0-51.1 (Till; K 
Los Artatas T.C. 4:32.8. Miner withdraw, 

axuftatar Dash (Final)—1> Shall# Inoram. Fh»Fwent Total*- 
Ptenaer A.C, 0.52.49; l Debra Sannter. cock. 4.248; 3. 
Prairie view A. 8 M-. 0:5173; 3. Ronlyn 4.0W; s. Gw 
Bryant, U» Anoalas Marcurattre. 0:53.76; 4jj|?; 7, Brie 
4. Arihuraoe Gainer. Prairi View A. t M.. 3 957: 9. Hill, 
8:53.48; J, Gwen Horman. Tnas Women's II, K/ar1cenlln. 
Unly., 0-.53J7; 6, Sharon Dabney. Clio- 13, Sofaiasaiyk, 

The Golf Clinic 

How to Get Cc 
Of Shots in Ro 

By NICK SEITZ 
Never mind how easy the face sli 

Jerry Pate made it look by The swin 
almost holing out from t»0 upright in 1 
yards to win the United down ^itr 
States Open on the laut hole • 
last Sunday, The shot from S™5- 
the rough is a major test To. P™"1 

Weekend golfers often try 
to make too good a shot out {£* lrbJ? “ 
of taU grass, and take a *»<* Jjj* 
double bogey or worse. waL 

The first rule in the rough 
is to get out in one stnrfce. .2L - 
Vnn mav HAT Msrll th» StTlKC 1 QC sm j«se sian, <7-t2; a. Martyjacotaw. You may not reach the 

fc ju2& green, and you may not 
tun, falcon TX.,A46-f; 7. Dwtot^S make par, but you must not 
unattached, 44-4; 8. 
Orison T.C, 44-1%. 

KaraV Marshall, 

Beach Channel Crew in Rough Waters 
When Debbie Ob litas call* 

for a "big ten/* she is not 
asking for the name of a 
Midwestern university. Miss 
ObKtas is a coxswain for 
Beach Channel High School’s 
crews of fours and eights, 
which comprise the only row¬ 
ing team in New York City’s 
public school system. 

One of four .girls on the 
25-person squad. Miss Oblitas 
is the only female wbo has 
had the opportunity to com¬ 
pete against other crews. She 
steers the four or eight-man 
shell, and barks out orders 
to tHe oarsmen, including 
"take a big ten”—her com¬ 
mand for the crew to put 
everything they have into 
their next 10 strokes. 

Everything they have- 
aside from enthusiasm and 
stamina—consists of three 
raring shells and one dozen 
oars, all on loan from East¬ 
ern colleges and rowing asso¬ 
ciations, and a budget of $75 
for the year. (The cost of one 
new oar is more than $100.) 

That Beach Channel, with 
a campus along Jamaica Bay, 
is in the shell game at all is 
the result of the efforts of 
the crew’s coach. Bill Stein. 

"Two years ago our princi¬ 
pal. Robert Rappaport, just 
mentioned in passing that it 
would be nice if we had a 
crew” said Stein, a Spanish 
teacher who rowed for Syra¬ 

cuse University in the 1960's. 
"The next thing I knew I was 
making calls all over tbs 
country." 

In October, 1974, Marist 
College of Poughkeepsie 
loaned a 60-foot, eight-man 
shell to the Rockaway Paris, 
Queens, school. 

"That still left us without 
oars, riggers and oar locks," 
Stein continued. “I asked for 
equipment everywhere we 
went.” 

A visit to watch Yale's 
crew netted two oars. A prac¬ 
tice session in Columbia’s 
rowing tank brought two 
more. The Sagamore Rowing 
Association of Oyster Bay, 
LJ., donated riggers. 

By the spring of ’75 they 
were fitted out for competi¬ 
tion. They never made it. 

"When we practiced, we 
bad to wheel the shell orr a 
dolly for a half mile along 
Beach Channel Drive," re¬ 
called Bryan Orjuela, a mem¬ 
ber of the 25-person crew. 
"Once we were there, we 
bad to maneuver the boat off 
the road and carry it through 
a garbage dump to the launch 
area. One day, while turning 
the boat off the road, a car 
came by and sheared off the 
bow." 

That ended the first row¬ 
ing season. 

This season was a suc¬ 

cess. Obtaining the. use 
of a marina about one mile 
from the school, the crew 
competed in frve races, win¬ 
ning its only home event 
against McArthur High 
School of ■ Levittown, L.L 
They culminated the year 
Last weekend, participating in 
two junior fours plus cox¬ 
swain races in a regatta on 
Philadelphia's Schuyttill River. 

Lack of funds has limited 
then- Tange. Originally sched¬ 
uled to compete in the 
President’s Cup in Washing¬ 
ton, they couldn’t raise the 
motley for the trip. And the 
city's fiscal crisis prevented 
the installation of a launch¬ 
ing dock at the school where 
oceanography has been de¬ 
veloped as a theme. 

Coat* Stein viewed the 
sltuatioruJTm glad we have 
the equipment, but it’s like ■ 
racing an Edsel in the Indi¬ 
anapolis 500. We usually 
don’t go more than 10 min¬ 
utes in the water without 
something breaking. We have 
use of a marina but have no 
boat shelter. And none of the 
equipment is ours. We even . 
borrowed the Syracuse em¬ 
blem for our uniforms-’’ 

Aa a result of insufficient 
funding, crew members have 
doubled as fund raisers. Miss 
Oblitas went door-to-door 
and raised $30 from her How¬ 

ard Beach neighbors for the 
trip to Philadelphia. 

Nevertheless, austerity has 
been a mixed blessing.. It 
brought them Eddie Nieves 
wbo rows stroke, setting the 
pace for the other oarsmen. 
Last week, he was named the 
team’s outstanding perform¬ 
er. 

"I ran track full-time last 
year," said Nieves, a junior 
from the Bush wick section, of 
Brooklyn who also is one of 
the city’s best miters. "When 
they cut the budget, I need¬ 
ed another sport. I chose 
rowing.” 

Despite the lack of funds. 
Beach Channel's rowers have 
developed a reputation. They 
already have been invited to 
compete in next fall's Head of 
the Charles Regatta in Bos¬ 
ton. But there are more riv¬ 
ers .to conquer, and the 
coach, although not con¬ 
vinced that- there will be 
money or equipment to carry 
tiie crew through another 
season, still is looking ahead. 

."It takes a long time, to 
establish a tradition in row¬ 
ing," said Stein, "especially 
when a student’s frame of 
reference is baseball and bas¬ 
ketball. We’ll know we’ve 
made it when we take that 
trip to England, to the Henley 
Royal Regatta. That’s tradi-. 
tiom". • • • 

leave the ball in the rough. 
Club selection is crucial. 

Some smart teachers recom¬ 
mend that the average play¬ 
er never use more than a 5- 
iton from the rough. With a 
longer-club your chances of 
escaping-the rough are great¬ 
ly reduced. 

If you’re going for the 
green, you should need one 
less dub than usual anyway, 
because the ball probably 
will "fly” out of the rough 
—will crane out with less 
spin and go farther. 

For extra control, choke 
down on the club an inch or 
two. 

Because, the high grass 
wants to grab the hosel of' 
your iron and close the face 
coming Into the ball, open. 

Do not ! rwm- 
the rough. . - 
flail at the - 
reaper gor 
waste grea 
but advanc . . 
impressive!’ . n 

If anyth! 
the rough • 
control thai mm 
Swing no - 
would, fror * m 
preferably a 

Be smooi 
To reiter 

club than yi 
choke dowt 
the face si 
an upright 
says he did 
in bringing 
shot that 
States Open 

Nick Sei 
Golf Digest 
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Cosmos, Diplo 
Vie for Top 

By ALEX YANNIS 
The' New York Cosmos, justing to tl 

who have played well on the surface. 

■m. 
t •.i.7W 
- *»«1 t, 

-«• 4# | 

Wood, field & Stream: Rods on Planes 
fry NELSON BRYANT 

Having spent many good 
years moving about this 
country and others as a sub¬ 
sidized Huckleberry Finn, it 
seems rally proper that I 
should share what I have 
learned about keeping rods 
and guns safe when traveling 
by air. 

Fishing rods are more 
vulnerable to breakage than 
guns. For nearly a decade I 
tried to get by with carry¬ 
ing my two-piece spinning 
and bait-casting rods and 
flyrods in aluminum tubes, 
which, in turn, were placed 
in a canvas case. This was 
fairly satisfactory and only 
one flyrod actually was 
broken, although guides and 
tip-tops were damaged. Over 
the seasons, however, the 
tubes were partly crushed 
or bent until R became dif¬ 
ficult to get the rods into 
them. 

A year ago. I fashioned a 
rod case of my own from 
thick-walled PVC plastic pipe 
of the son used by plumbers. 
It is 4 indies in diameter 
and 6Vi feet long. Each end 
has a cap threaded into an 
adaptor sleeve. The sleeves 
are fastened to the pipe with 
PVC cement, a simple job. 

The caps are kept from un¬ 
threading with round-headed 
brass wood screws, i used 
several screws on the end 
that is never opened and 
two on the other. A carrying 
handle of nylon webbing is 
lashed and taped to the tube. 
Foam rubber is stuffed into 
both ends to absorb shock. 

This tube is longer than is 
needed for an ordinary two- 
piece flyrod or spinning rod, 
for I also wanted to be able 
to carry a brace of light two- 
piece surf rods in iL 

Case Closed 

It is a bit early to crow, • 
but this case and its contents 
have survived at least two 
dozen air trips with no mis¬ 
haps, and it is easy to spot 
when the baggage is dis¬ 
gorged because I left it in 
natural white. 

Fiberglass flyrods and one- 
handed spinning rods are 
made hi more than two sec¬ 
tions by several firms, and 
they and their cases may be 
readily stuffed into a conven¬ 
tional traveling bag. The only 
difficulty here is mat, to my 
knowledge, no manufacturer 
is currently producing a fly¬ 
rod of this type that will 
handle a line weight—No. 8, 
9, 10 or II—suitable for At¬ 

lantic salmon or salt water 
fly fishing; . 

There was a time when one 
could carry his prized double 
gun aboard a commercial air¬ 
line in its leather leg of mut¬ 
ton case without so much as 
a sidelong glance from air¬ 
port officials, but that era 
is long gone. Following that 
there was a short period 
when, if you whimpered kxxg 
enough, you might persuade 
the plane’s captain to take 
your rifle or fowling piece— 
cased of courseinto his 
eyrie with Mm, particularly 
if he happened to be a hunt¬ 
er himself. Your argument 
was that you didn't care to 
trust a $1,000 gun to the bag¬ 
gage rituaL That ended, too. 

H’s the Law - 

Today the law says that 

some easily identifiable as 
gun carriers, had a strange 
propensity tor never reap¬ 
pearing after having been 
checked in on a flight. This 
is the reason that a few own¬ 
ers of valuable double-bar¬ 
relled shotguns took to 
breaking them down, wrap-' 
ping them in towels and 
secreting them in an ordinary 
traveling bag. (Most rifles 
and automatic and repeating 
shotguns are too long for 
this.) This is illegal, of 
course. 

At the present time, the 
only sound advice is to buy 
a well-built case large enough 
to hold a pair of the longest 
shotguns and use it for rifles 
as well If you are a bird 
hunter only and use doubles 
exclusively, you can purchase 

go into the baggage compart- ■ J 

road, today visit the Wash¬ 
ington Diplomats, wbo have 
won five of their last, seven 
home games this season. The 

Cosmos are 5-2 
News on the road, but 

f the two losses— 
at Tampa Bay 

®oc^er and at Chicago 
last Wednesday 

- were decisive. 
The Cosmos, however, 

have shown the knack of 
recovering well after a bad 
show, and the show In Chi¬ 
cago was' their worst this 
season. 

Today’s North American 
Soccer League game will be 
shown live here on Channel 
9 at 5 PM. The Tampa' Bay 
Rowdies, tied for first place 
with the Cosmos, are' idle 
this weekend. The Diplomats, 
m third place, would vault 
into first by beating the Cos¬ 
mos. 

If the Cosmos don’t come 
home with a victory this 
evening they still can re¬ 
deem themselves in two 
games at Yankee Stadium 
this week. They face the Ro¬ 
chester Lancers there on 
Wednesday night and the St 
Louis Stars on Friday night 

Unlike, last year, when 
Pete played before 35,625 at 
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium 
in the Cosmos’ 9-2 victory 
over the Diplomats, this 
year’s game will be played 
at the Diplomats’ regular 
field io Fairfax, Va. The Cos¬ 
mos may have a problem ad- 

ment in a hard case—wood, 
fibre, plastic or metal—and 
must be unloaded and disas¬ 
sembled to a point that makes 
it inoperable. 

One can purchase gun cases 
of bard fiber or metal lined 
with soft material for this 
purpose. 

Some traveling hunters 
soon discovered, or thought 
they did, that such, cases. 

High Tides Around New York * 
_San6r Hoot wniata Mnogcodc Hra Wand Memauk few 

Into Mil) Caoal Ink? Point Lbmmh 
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surface. 

The Port’ 
boasting the 
tendance in 
have lost five 
The Timbers’ . 
climbed from 
8,897 last yei 
ter six games * • 

Other tea it 

creases are th- - 
9.582 to 18.19 
from 9,862 to 
Dallas Toraat 
to 13,000. 1 
Kicks, who la 
the Denver 
averaging I 
Seattle's avera 
from 16,000 t* 
of course, does 
58,000 it drm 
Cosmos in a pn ' 

Not includin 
games, Georgii 
Los Angeles A? 
league in sera 
points. The flar 
man has score 
six of them j'ss. 

A pleasant d( 
the N.A.S.L h 
upsurge of the.? * 
centennials. N( . ^ 

’Yankees of ti ^ Sfr- 
Soccer League ^ v 
out of Hartforc 
tennials have be 
better crowds, 
into last night's, 
the Tornado in 
had won five st . 

• 
Rodney MarsI 

pera mental fora • 
Rowdies who 
play for Team Ar 
Bicentennial 
scored both goal 
nesdav night h) t 
2-0 triumph over 
Marsh and the R 
be at Yankee. > 
July. 14 for a re 
against the Cdsff 
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yo Match an Artistic Flop but a Bonanza for Rivals 
,, Jrom Page 1 

Tig to get close 
• finings without 
. .iant jaw open 
• onara punch.” 
'.' itant kicks to 
; .US’s left thigh 

,?d welts. 

ward. “If Td a known be was million per punch, or $92,- that prompted the heavy- 
gonna do that Hacking]. No- 307.68 per minute. weight boxing champion to 

KS^WlMS. ,^whort»pS3miDioB *gj? ^ «-■*« “ 
show. of that sum for the privilege A 0f times LeBell 

"It all proved boxers are priceless publicity of fac- held up the Bout to place 
so superior to rasslers.” he ing All, may just break even adhesive tape cm Inoki's 
continued. “He didn’t stand financially on the bout—for ankle-Sigh, laced wresting 

that prompted the heavy¬ 
weight bqxing champion to 

Tall, frequently 
with his feet 

• shins. 
the comers All 
lirhaelf on the 
he two men 

. t each other's 
t'jusly splashing 
rolside. 

in fact, only 
■landed in the 
/nds, both left 
:’s head. Each 
taut cheers for 
ie 10,000 local 
ners and mil- 

. lers watching - 
satellite trans- 

, . ., . UP Md fiSlrt M® a V now, associates said. shoes, whlch had *P*tf **** 
weight chain, he d a gotten into hittin’ _atch what j™™,! were causing lacerations on 
Jways dancmg range, Td a burned him but .J?? AIT* legs, 
gjn the Japan good.” broadcast commentators here The referee said it was a 

Bruised. Swollen Lee* caDed IacHaster- Several spec- good, clean fight He said a 
.„ ,.“7^ tators spilled their box lunches draw was a “good decision." 

]o,“kif™e “d“-*■[* H 
nf kick* wprp- h«rnw looked for a moment as if the No Regrets for Inoki 

- »M ™* - “ " 
of kicks, were badly bruised: looked for a ™°“ent as if the 
and swelling minutes after “fighting” would actually be- 
the bout Tiny traces of blood 
trickled down his calves and 
he walked with considerable 
stiffness and pain. 

“He didn’t hurt me at all, 
not once,” Ali told a friend 

No Regrets for Inoki 

Inoki said he had * 
gin. But as early as the second regrets about the fight. I 

round boos began bombarding did * co®|[d* Jfc 
.1. came out a draw, that s the 
the way i is.” 

'1 thought the bout went Both fighters complained 
quite well,” said Gene LeBell, that the other would not 
the referee, who scored it a “come out and fight" in the 

• 4*. > .7 countries. 
“ - •« ion was not to 

, 'n’t have done 
'1 '••■» ■ ired Ali said in 

* '»• • * Tng room after- 

just before staring at the the referee, who scored it a “come out a 
ceilLngaiid uttering a silent 7I_71 d^w. one judge, Ko other’s style, 

HiT'trainer, Angdo Dun- Toyaina’ scorcd !t for Ali 
dee. said the legs would be Md 72 for Inoki. while the A —-J 
in fine shape within four other judge. Kolrichj Endo, had /~\ I It I 
days. And Ali said he would it 74 for Ali and 76 for Inoki * 
be ready to do it again LeBeD said Inoki would . 
against other wrestling op- have won the bout bad he | It tr 

When Inoki got too close 
to Ali in a standing position, 
the boxer zapped his foe's 
head back—twice. 

In the fifth round, when 
All took to twisting Inoki's 
right leg, the boxer sudden¬ 
ly found the left leg around 
his middle and Ali was under 
the wrestler on the Mat. But 
Ali was dose to the ropes 
(and he stayed there for most 
of the bout). He grated them 
and the referee called a 
break. 

The 34-year-old Ali was 
just under 218 pounds at 
Friday’s weigh-in and Inoki 
was 221. 

Ali is off to South Korea 
tomorow for a one-day visit 
as the guest of the Govern¬ 
ment Df President Park 
Chung Hee. Then he flies to 

Manila for the dedication of 
a shopping center named, of 
course, Muhammad Ali Mall. 

Then he returns to the 
United States to prepare for 
his Sept. 28 bout against 
Ken Norton in Yankee Sta¬ 
dium. *Tra gonna be ready 
for Norton.” AH said this 
afternoon. "He’s gonna be 
easy.” 

There’s also talk of a 
movie on the life of Ali star¬ 
ring Ali. 

As for Inoki, he has a few' 
days off now before taking 
his 30-member professional 
wrestling team on the circuit 
here in a series of wrestling 
tournaments against other 
Asian teams. 

“Yesterday Inoki was un¬ 
known.” one aide said, “and 
today he's world-famous, 
thanks to the Ali bout.” 

be ready to do it again 
against other wrestling op¬ 
ponents. "anytime, anywhere 
for another S6 million.” 

That worked out to S3 

not been penalized one point 
for a karate kick to AlTs 
crotch. This was the move 

Andre the Giant Puts Wepner 
Out of Ring and Bout in Third 
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%’ • ring, Muhammad Ali was 
V . over Antonio. Inoki and wav- 

■ght glove at his opponent, alias 
'u conspirator. Ali was waving 
apanese wrestler to get up and 
Jiing, anything. To those stu- 

f Ali lore, the pose resembled 
ewiston. Me. In 1965 when Ali 

? 1 ding over Sonny Liston and 
^ waving for him to get 

Jnl»« UP- The Pose “ BOt 
'■1^* coincidental- When 

. that world heavy- 
i-imea weight title bout in 
]]]< Lewiston ended m the 

'id, the chant of “fix, fix" could 
V;. on lobster boats outride the 

‘limit. But whatever happened 
. :ton, the bout there was the 

of ethics compared with the 
in Tokyo, that was seen, if not 
here Friday night on closed- 

i V at Shea Stadium, 
was billed as “The Martial Arts 
hampionship Fight" emerged as 
deal Arts World Championship 

hrowing four harmless left jabs 
ounds. Ali allegedly will receive 

.. on—that's $1.5 million per jab. 
• scale. Vida Blue is worth one 

jabs. And for sitting down and 
Ali harmlessly with a toehold 
les in 15 rounds, Inoki allegedly 

. ive $2 million. Neither deserves 
■ ;lf the Tokyo District Attorney 

' save face, he should put them 
■'ail along with Bob Arum, the 
:r. Inc., promoter. 

0-Point Must 

1' te Travestv was brought to you ■ 
' ^jame peonle who brought you 
’ ‘.jvei vs. The Snake River Can- 

-.iy two years ago. “Got to be a 
jra loser,” Evel Knievel keot 
lUudine to the spectre of death. 

no draw.” But it was a draw. 
7 at least Evel’s rocket, with 

. ’.It. bounced down the rocks of 

...;on. Evel survived. The rocks 
. .7 a sense of honesty for the 

- Rocks can’t be fixed, 
a Friday night The Travesty in 
vas announced as a draw. It 
as no contest It" should hav^ Dared on a 0-point must system, 

lor those familiar with 'Bob 
■theatrical flair, there is some 
‘ustice. or maybe inrastice. Bob 

T,o announced that Evel Knievel 
llcelve $6 million but the dare- 

whispered to have received 
K),000—the $6 million was a 

\,;,1Bob Arum used m order tn top 
.-illion that Ali and George Fore- 

. ,b had been guaranteed by Don 
■ their Zaire bout. Bob Arum 

■ to jump on a train for Switzer- 
: *scaue financial miestions after 

■nt Ali-Richard Dunn bout in 

AuodaM Pm 
Muhammad Ali 

The pose was familiar 

to punch and Andre the Giant tried to 
grab him. In the third round, Andre 
butted Wepner, scooped him up and 
tossed him out of the ring. Andre was 
declared the winner when Wepner'did 
not return to the ring within 20 sec¬ 
onds. ' 

. The -ethics..there', were-suspect .top. 
Chuck Wepner. the Bayonne Bleeder, 
has been known to bleed when kissed 
on the forehead by small children. But 
when Andre the Giant butted him there. 
Chuck did not bleed. That’s entertain¬ 
ment 

--•* - -1 z 

anes 

n’t know how good a promoter 
Don King says now, “until I 

ie of these other promotions.” 
igh the reputable Madison 
Garden promoters have organ- 

■: s next appearance, his Sept 28 
■fense against Ken Norton af 

Stadium, be forewarned that 
. 1m is part of that promotion, 

that only adds to the odor of 
ivesty in Tokyo. With another 

-S6 million at stake. Muhammad" 
not about to break a bone. He 

- even break a sweat 
ie live card at Shea Stadium, 

boxer. Chuck Wepner. and a 
\ Andre the Giant at least 
their money by entertaining the 

* spectators. Chuck Wepner tried 

*Big Gar-bahge’ 

But there was nothing entertaining 
about The Travesty in Tokyo that even 
offended the wrestlers, past and present 
gathered at Shea Stadium for the occa¬ 
sion. Antonino Rocca, Bruno Summar- 
tino add Gorilla Monsoon were ashamed 
of Inoki’s reluctance to attack Ali and 
thereby defend the honor of wrestlers 
everywhere. 

‘It is big gar-bahge,” Antonino Roccai 
thundered. “You’ve got to take chances. 
If he don’t come to you, go to him. 
Don’t sit there. Nobody worth a penny.” 

"When people pay money, you’re 
obligated to bust your butt” Bruno 
Sammartino said. “Ali threw four jabs 
in 15 rounds and Inoki just sat there. 

_He*s finished in Japan now. All he had 
"to do was rush him. take a few punches 
and grab him. Once you hook bis arms 
in the middle of the ring and get him 
down, he’s at your mercy.” 

“In order for there to be action." 
Gorilla Monsoon said, "the wrestler has 
to move in there, he has got to take 
that chknce.” 

Antonio Inoki either didn’t have the 
guts to take that chance or he was 
under orders not to. In years to come, 
Antonio Inoki won’t be remembered ■ 
other than as the wrestler who opposed 
Muhammad Ali but The Farcical Arts 
match is now' part of Muhammad Ali’s 
lore. With that in mind, another scene 
'in Lewiston.*Me., is worth recalling. In. 
the days before the bout there, James 
J; Brad dock, once the world heavy¬ 
weight champion, was talking about the 
new champion. 

“He’s good," James J. Braddock said, 
“but he don’t have the dignity a cham¬ 
pion should have.” 

That assessment of Muhammad All 
was never more apparent than in The 
Travesty in Tokyo. 

sWon’tUse Farmhands 
Continued From Page I the A’s would be much stronger if they 
. . .. _ . _ . _ had Blue. Fingers and. Rum playing 

' Continued From Page I 

.id Fingere to the Boston Red Sox 
. $3.5 million.deal June 15. But 

„ tuhn, the baseball commissioner, 
the sale. Finley, who filed a 

Ilion lawsuit over the matter 
ay, has told the A's manager, 

. Tanner, not to .use the three 
. because they no longer are 

■, y of the A’s. 
the A’s players stepped in last 

vith their threat to strike, and 
■ affirmed the threat today, 

won’t crumble," said Jim Todd, 
m's player representative. “We're 
;ainst Bowie Kuhn of Charlie 
We want to play baseball with 
t players available.” 
strike vote was' taken after the 
iferTed with "Marvin Miller, ex- 
director of the Players Associa- 

ho reportedly advised them that 
i.was an option. Todd said there 

' 3 negative votes, but some play- 
stained. 
* Tenace, catcher expressed the 

’ general feeling when be said 

he said. “Everybody knows that.” 

Everybody, perhaps, but Finley. "We’d 
be tickled to death to play them, he 
said, “but we have to protect ourselves 
against any lawsuits. They [the Yankees 
and Red Sox] can sue us for playing 
their property." 

Finley said he had wired the New 
York and Boston teams in an effort to 
get the players’ status clarified. And in 
another poke at the commissioner, he 
said, “Bowie Kuhn, being an attorney 
himself, should know better than to 
send us telegrams like he's been 
sending.” 

During an exchange of telegrams yes¬ 
terday, Kuhn threatened "grave conse¬ 
quences” should'Finley not change his 
position and play the three stars. 

'Tm not concerned about the grave 
consequences,” Finley declared. ‘Tell 
him to fire his guns. ’ 

He did not suspect then that the next 
shot would come from his own players. 

fR»w4nt«} from vestentay’i Isle edUm) 
By GERALD ESKENAZE 
A bead butt that was the 

only suspicious looking blow 
of the bout led last night to 
the disintegration of Chuck 
Wepner, the boxer, at the 
huge hands of Andre the 
Giant, the wrestler. 

The end, at Shea Stadium, 
came at 1 minute 15 seconds 
of the third round, after 
Wepner was tossed out of 
the ring by the Frenchman 
and 1 failed to get back in 
within 20 seconds. 

In the confusion of the 
ending, Al Bra verm an, Wep¬ 
ner's manager, punched Gor¬ 
illa Monsoon, the Giant’s 
manager, while fans stood 
and strained for a peek of 
the action. 

But it was obvious from 
the firat round that, legitimate 
or theatrically orchestrated. 
Wepner could not topple 
Andre. At 6 feet 5 inches and 
230 pounds, he was probably 
5 inches shorter and 70 
pounds lighter than the wres¬ 
tler, who is supposed to be 
7-4 and 450. 

This was the main event 
at Shea, which then went 
dark for the telecast over a 
huge three-sized screen be¬ 
hind second base. 

Most of the crowd of 32,- 
897 roared for Andre during 
the Introduction. It was ob¬ 
viously a wrestling contin¬ 
gent that turned out on a 
muggy evening. 

And Andre did not dis¬ 
appoint them. Wepner moved 
into the Giant after the 
first seconds, threw a jab, 
and his face virtually dropped 

when Andre smiled malevo¬ 
lently, his eyes narrow under 
his huge forehead. 

Another Wepner jab only 
made Andre smile more, and 
then he simply parried every 
punch Wepner attempted the 
rest of the round. 

Andre finally made his 
move with a headlock. bu; 
Wepner clutched the ropes. 

In the second round Andre 
threw his first punch, a vi¬ 
cious hammer-like chop to the 
back of Wepner’s neck that 
made Wepner stretch his 
body in a vain attempt to 
ease the pain. Wepner then 
dashed across the ring to 
land his only punch, a shnt 
to the stomach that made 
Andre grunt, and the Giant 
retaliated with a knee to 
WeDneris. stomach. 

The ropes saved Wepner 
but it was obvious he was 
tiring. The frustration and 
anger showed on his dazed 
face. Although he was able 
to make it to the end of the 
15th round against Muham¬ 
mad Ali, Wepner was a baby 
against the Giant. 

The end began in the third 
with Wepner getting butted. 
Wepner walked around dazed, 
looking suspiciously like a 
wrestler about to fall. 

Andre then picked up Wep¬ 
ner as if plucking a tomato 
off the vine, walked to the 
ropes — and tossed Wepner 
out toward the pitcher's 
mound. 

Braverman dashed over to 
Wepner and threw a pail of 
water on him. Monsoon 
charged Braverman. 

”1 figured Td work on his 

stomacb.” said Wepner in the 
safety of his dressing room 
afterward. “He hit me an il¬ 
legal shot. I could beat him.” 

Andre, though, who 
watched the Ali fight still 
wearing his shorts, and drip¬ 
ping with perspiration, con¬ 
tended, “I could have knocked 
him out in the first round, 
hut he kept holding on to the 
ropes.” 

Thousands nf fans at Shea 
earlier had been taxed tn 
their emotional limits m the 
bloody grudge match he- , 
tween Bruno Sammartino 
and Stan Hansen. 

Sammartino, returning two 
months after his neck was 
broken in a match with Han¬ 
sen, was vicious, and with . 
each chop to Hansen's head • 
the fans roared "Bruno. 
Bruno.” sounding almost 'ike 
Knick fans screaming “dee- 
fense." 

The news media was • 
seated on only three sides , 
of the ring "so the wrestlers . 
can have one side to fail out ■ 
of.” according to an official. 
But Bruno tossed Hansen . 
out of al! four sides. 

Finally, something red : 
squirted onto Hansen's face. 
His face was a mask nf ; 
blood, or something resent- 1 
Ming blood, which contrasted 
with his bleached blond hair, j 

Unable to see. he was | 
hurled onto the third base . 
line by Sammartino. That did ! 
it Hansen threw up his hands ; 
in the universal signal of a I 
quitter and walked to the j 
first-base dugout. He’d had it. 1 

The end came after 10 min- j 
utes 19 seconds. 

Sec Dr.'Tin action. 

Watch the doctor 
operate on 
John Haviicek, 
Billy Cunningham, 

Spencer Haywood 
and others like 
Kareem-Abdul Jabber. 

Don't miss the NETS 
in action as they 

take on the best of 
the NBA. 

Sign up for your season tickets NOW, and join 
the rest of our spirited fans as they cheer us 
on to another sizzling, action-packed season. 
See forty-two games and have first chance to 
buy playoff tickets next year. 

Fiii out coupon below and mail today, 
or call: (516) 294-6400 
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999 
The Vacation Experience of a Lifetime! 

« OLYMPIC 
VACATION 
package/tour 
WITH ADMISSION TO OLYMPIC EVENTS 

INCLUDES: . ^H|| 
• Transportation to and trom Canada via air 

conditioned motor coach. Departures from Syr 

35b N.Y. NETS, One Old Country Rd., Carle maca.NLY. 11514 

Please lend me N.Y. Nets Season Ticket* tout 
42 great home games. 

-S8.5Q tickets @ S357.00 ea. a S_ 
quanttty lOUl 

_17.00 tickets @ 1294.00 ea. = 1_ 
quantity total 
_15.50 tickets @ 5231.00 ea. ■ 1_ 
touniiiy total 

□ Please send further information. 

Enclosed is my check for 1_ 
(Min. deposit requirement of 1100.00} 

Address 

City A State . Zip 

Talephan* .. _ __ ... — 

Make checks payable to: N.Y. NETS 
AND MAIL TODAY! 

INCLUDES: 
• Transportation to and trom Canada via air 

conditioned motor coach. Departures from 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

• Accomodations with use of fadities including 
Olympic size swimming pool, tennis, rowing 
and more. 

• Full breakfast and tinner daily. 
• Admission to Olympic Events Ksted below. 
• Transfers to and from Olympic Park 
• Sightseeing tour of Greater Montreal 

■ by Grayline. 
• AH tips and taxes included. 

Atl inclusive guaranteed rate 
5% Discount (or groups of 24 or more 

ADDED FEATURE: 

Your tour hosts will 
Olympian Gold Medalists 

tarry James and Don Bragg. 

TOUR A 
{July 17 - 22) 

You will see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
SUN: BASKETBALL 
MON: VOLLEYBALL 
TUES: SWIMMING’ 
WED: BOXING 
'Water Polo or Swimming 

TOURS 
(July 22 - 27) 

You will see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
FBI: TRACK & HELD 
SAT: TRACK & FIELD* 
SUN: TRACK & HELD 
MON: JUDO EVENTS 
"Finals. Awarting of Medals 

TOUR C 
(July 27 - Aug. 1) 

You win see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
WED; TRACK AFIELD* 
TOURS: TRACK & FIELD 
TOURS: VOLLEYBALL 
FRi: TRACK & FIELD 
"Finals, Awarding of Medals . 

A vacation to remember! 6 Days/5 Nites at Camp Edphy, located in the heart of 
Canada's Laurentian Mountains, 45 minutes from Olympic Park. Dormitory 
style accomodations (3 to 12 persons per dorm) with separate quarters for 
men and women. An. all-inclusive Olympic Package at these low, low rates. 
Depart for home, taking the memory of an experience that will last a lifetime. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL (201) 828-7500 
OPEN TODAY SUNDAY 9 AM. to 5 P.M. 

Tnur SpoMwd by Ptaza Tra»«d Trawl aynta con—ton prartetwi 

■■■■■■■■■■BIHMBIIIIHBli 
DON’T MISS THE MOST SPECTACULAR SPORTS EVENT OF THE NEXT 5 ® 
YEARS! Mail your check today. Availability on a First Come, first Served basis, n 
No cancellations accepted after July 1,1976. n 

Enclosed is my check in amount of $ _for__people. Ip 
I wish to attend: Tour A □ Tour BO. Tour CD All 3 Tours □ (Please Check | 

MAMP ,WiSht0 ■ 
-- depart '■ 

ADDRESS--- from: jgf 

STATE  ___• ZIP_PHONE _ NJ. □ N.Y. □ H- 

*-people. 

(wish to 

depart 
from: 

N J. □ N.Y. □ 
PA. □ 

The Turning Point of Your Game! 
John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall 

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbush Inn 
This summer, ihr Si>>irbu$h Inn n ngjin lh*' pertrer pLicr in impjo.n 
your Tennis. DtnmnUcjlli;1 John Ci.itdma'4 superb tnUniclion ptivyam. 
perfected over the la>t 3d jvar*. mil He fiMiurvd for lb- second season 
at the Inn. And Km Rosew all mil tv hne ag.nn loo. 
It's great exercise, and vcnill •■nioy the doll;. tfMi-'gu :-r.,ions. V-dm- 
taped replay, and practice unit mir instructor* and Kill throning mi- 
chines. You may ne\ or he a Ken Ko-esvjil. bur the hours or pervr 1 -.1 
(] instructor for every •• pooplel. conrentidied inMrnrtion by the cut- 
5landing teaching pro; oi tennis is sure to uurL a turning (Winr in i.our . 
game — whciher you're a beginning, inienurdkite or advanced play«T. 
GardinerRoseu-all Clinics will beheld from May 23 to October 17. 
1976, Sunday 10 Friday (6 days. 5 nights}. 
Each clinic includes lennix instruction on «nn In court 
delightful country inn nrcoiidcmiinnini Mvk* .lemm- 
mndatinns, 3 bouniiiul im.rls daily, u-cni courts 
during free time, free supervised children'; pro¬ 
gram. heated pool, sauna...and ihe nvrtnm- 
cent summer vemra1 of Vermont. _ 
Weekend mmiclmic.;. golf, ten- —J 
nut and family all-inelus kv IMP, 
holidays, also available. o_ j.J_f ' 
Far mrerrrurirvi Ar ie,-n«reiw 
call 802-58J-Z30I or ante O T 

Box 325M. Wanen. Vermont 05671 AjlfL 

WHICH IS THE 
WORLD'S 
BEST „c. 
SOCCER 
TEAM? 

RUSSIA (Dinamo Kfev} 
11 '• f !>■ re-tll «. 1 
Hti-IIC IMniri 

GER MANY (Bomsji«i 
t9-5-.fi h'alolnjl fl,ff-p-nr. 
ho \ Surnr Cup Cna'io-iJC' 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
RFK STADIUM 

Wasnmgton. D C 
^.00 PM. 

NOTE: Make checks payable to: PLAZA TRAVEL TRUSTEE ACCT. 1 
Mail to: PL^JJAVEt-^IWJIONALSTATE BANK, MOORE & BERRY STREETS, 

WOODBRIDGE, N J. 07095 

Tickets on Sele at 
Tleketrori Outlet*; 
J10,57,55,53 

-; TICKET’ INFORMATION 
r 202-547-1200 

_j*°° *»o>TAQ€ X HXmruWQW 
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Major League Baseball 
__ Sunday, June 27,1971 

American League National League 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

N*w York I, Milwaukee 0. 
Cleveland 6. Baltimore S. 

Detroit 6. Boston 2. 
Sansu City 6. California 3. 

Oakland 3. Minnesota 2. 
Texas t, Chicago 4 Oat). 

Chicago 14. Texas 9 (2d). 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Eastern Division 

New York 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 

31 35 
25 37 

L. Pcu 
24 .631 
32 .508 
33 .500 
34 .477 
35 .470 
37 .403 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Atlanta *, San Diego 1. 
Cincinnati 8. Houston 6. 

Philadelphia 12, 5b Louis 4. 
Pittsburgh J, Montreal 2. 

San Frandseo l, Los Angolas 8. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet (LB. 

. • Western Division 
- i W. L. PM. G.1 

'Kansas City 40 25 .605 — 
* Jexaf 37 28 .569 21 
’ JfrkUnd 34 35 .493 7\ 
; Chicago 32 34 .4S5 S 

Minnesota 31 JW .453 81 
California 29 43 .403 U 

(Yaaiaiilir'a late nines not (net. I 

Philadelphia 47 
Pittsburgh 37 
New York 36 
SL Louis 30 
Chicago 30 
Montreal 23 

19 .712 
28 .569 

36 37 .493 
30 38 .4«I 
30 39 .435 
23 40 .365 

Western Division 
W. L, Pet. G. 

Cincinnati 43 37 .614 — 
Las Angeles 39 32 .549 4 
San Diego 36 33 J22 6 
Atlanta 32 37 .464 10 
Houston 31 39 .443 12 
San Fran'co 29 44 .397 15 

(Lajt ntohfs hMi ntrt Included.) 
TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

Milwaukee it New York (2. I 
P-M.) — Augustine (2-3) and 
Broberg (1-5) vs. Hunter (S-7) 
and Tidrow (2-01. 

California at Kansas City—Kirk- 
. wood (2-7) vs. Busby (3-2). 

Chicago at Texas (n.)—Johnson 
X (4-7) vs. Briles (6-4). 

New York at Chicago — Swan 
(3-7) vs. ft. Reuuschel (7-4). 

Atlanta at San Diego—Messer- 
south (7-5.1 vs. Strom (6-7). 

Cincinnati at Houston—Norman 
<5-11 vs. Richard (7-8). 

Pittsburgh at Montreal—Medich 
(5-5) vs. Fryman (7-5). 

••Cleveland at Baltimore (2) — San Francisco at Los Angeles— 
■ Waits (2-1) and Kern (6-2) vs. D'Acquisto (0-4) vs. Sutton 
" May (5-3) and Grimsley (1-4). (6-7). 

"^Detroit at Boston — McCormack St Louis at Philadelphia—Me- 
(0-3) vs. Pole (3-4). Glothen (6-6) vs. Lonborg 

^‘Minnesota at Oakland—Redfem (9-4). 
Lr' (2-4) vs. Bosnian (1-0). 

7 (Figures in wrui'hnn are ssaior.*, won-Vm records,) 

Major League Averages 
ByThe i—d«li« from 

Records Include Games Played Friday Night 

««rett KC 
WnM 

3SSf kcc 

&&& 
urn* Min 

•Mad Oe 
fflUP Del 

xA 
■■torrm Bos 
'WMHtr Min 

‘■4M(V Mil * 
-Marran Tex 
• Taunt Mil 

‘•Srfrt ICC 
-H«rorovt Tftx 

»cS* 
JL White NV 
'AJnbram Dtf 

• PWella HY 
jUtawr Bal 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

125 of more at bits 
AB R H NR RBI Pel 

C 573 41 9* 3 77 JO 
1*1 2X9 43 17 2 24 .3X9 
KC 147 21 51 1 11 .347 
I * 246 42 85 3 31 JU6 
UK Iff 2 S 2 11317 
' 253 43 82 4 32 J24 
« 261 4D 14 3 33 .322 

241 41 77 4 25 J20 
Z12 31 74 3 39 Jt? 
214 32 67 6 39 JU 

nr 260 37 81 8 44 J12 
212 21 66 S 23 .311 

Win 219 21 68 6 a .311 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

125 or mere at bats 
AB R H HR RBI Pet 

McBride UL 1(9 28 65 2 15 .344 
G.FoUer On 2S0 3t *5 16 62 .340 
A.OHwr Pgb 231 34 77 W 23 JD3 
W.CrwfOFd SH. 189 26 63 4 25 .333 
Morgan CIn 178 50 59 12 41 331 

254 SI 78 12 4SJM7 
235 34 72 9 37 J06 
232 30 71 7 39 .306 
234 24 70 1 25 .279 

■PWt BOS 

« 
•Mambli NV 

ttXdly8™ 

-means MR 
-Bent CM 

Orta Chi 
Xfccncer CM 

,G.Scott Mil 
Omni KC 
Rice Bm 
BocMt Cil 
Aaron Mil 
Grieve Tex 

rftrfc'ch Tex 
Randle Tex 
D.Dtmcan Bal 

_ turner Bal 
Henrffck Cie 
D.E»am Bos 
Bumbry Bal 

15i 21 46 7 33.299 
IY 267 33 79 A 46.296 

198 35 58 1 27 .293 
K 226 4 66 4 37 .292 

248 43 72 0 10 .289 
246 31 71 3 20 .219 
257 44 74 5 30 JSS 

It! 221 25 63 4 29 JS5 
162 16 46 2 19 .214 

1 211 29 65 1 19 .211 
128 15 36 0 14.281 
215 38 40 9 
26B 34 74 4 Hi 
189 IS 52 I 
279 33 63 5 H 
153 21 42 6 X5s 
245 33 67 0 13.273 
238 34 65 9 34 .273 
195 34 S3 6 19 J72 
M2 31 44 4 2) .272 

f 214 a SB 1 14 .271 
1» 21 46 6 37 -271 
182 20 49 3 22 469 
2® 24 69 1 21 466 

M 246 21 65 4 28 464 
233 20 61 2 
•OB 17 34 4 
269 35 70 10 
231 29 60 6 
235 27 41 7 
244 33 63 0 
221 31 57 12 

Rose CIn 
Montana AN 
Andrews Htn 
Hamden SF 
GJVtadtax PM 
Canhnal CM 
Boone Phi 
MatfHxX Chi 
office All 
Garvey LA 
Cabell Htn 
Torre NY 
Buckner LA 
ILAJIen PM 
□.Cam Phi 
Srfwnlcfl ptil 
Ualnsfd Phi 
Johnstone Phi 
Zlsk Pfc 
Russell LA 
Monday oil 
Puentes SD 
I vie SD 
Krenmel NY 
Ccdeno Htn 
GeroMmo CM' 
Relb SF 
Stargrtl P«h 
WlnlieW 50 
JJWaiwMl mN 
Gross Htn 
Concepcion CIn 
W.Dirts so 
Swfstaer Chi 
Simmons StL 
Brack SH. 
Milner NY 
Tyson 5IL . 

Morgan On 178 50 59 12 48 331 
W.RgbhUen Pph 157 23 52 10 25 431 
Cey LA 230 37 76 11 43 330 
Griffey On 234 56 77 4 41 429 
Rase CIn 281 » 92 6 3D 427 
Montana AH 280 28 90 4 29 421 
Andrews Hlfi W6 19 S3 0 12 419 
Hamden SF 158 21 50 1 11 416 
fiJMUn PM 215 36 68 4 28 416 
Cardinal CM 272 36 16 6 29 416 
Beene Phi 178 29 56 2 2?415 
Madeck Chi 243 30 76 6 38 413 
Office All 247 41 76 A 31 40* 
Garvey LA 293 35 98 5 39 407 
Cabell Htn 235 30 72 1 26 406 
Torre NV 149 21 45 4 12 402 
Buckner LA 289 35 87 3 21 401 
ILAJIen Phi 157 28 47 9 32.299 
D.Cajft Phi 275 45 12 0 36 491 

MetsTbp Cubs;: Gt&nd Slam forty 
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY 

SoecUl to The New Yofc Ttotea 

CHICAGO, Jane 26—John 
Milner, who was removed, 
from the JNew. York -Met* 
lineup yesterday after he was 
slow in running out a pop 
fly, found a perfect means 
of redemption this afternoon 
—a grand-si am homer in 
Wrigley Field on which he 
could run at any pace he 
pleased. 

The Mets routed (he Cubs, 
10-2. 

Milner's - four-run belt 
against the Cubs capped a 
six-run Met third inning that 
tied- their high-run produc¬ 
tion in an inning for the 
year. Dave Kingman's' 25th 

pinch-runner. Frazier said he * game 'with a home run off- 
had made the move because Jon aMtl&ck. The Cubs first 
he “assumed1' Milner, blow'against Koosman, how-- 
tvbls hurt since he didn't ran,.. evey, threatened to be their 
but it waa cfc*r„ that Ftaiier _ last .as he retired the .next 
also Intended .to. provide a . ;14 batters In a row-. . . 
stimulus for. moije hustling.. The eMts big third inning 

After yesterday’s . game, . when Wayne Garrett 
Milner requested a session waa. thrown ■ out by Manny 
with Frazier,, and/it was Triu0 ^ *.fine,play to h» 
granted. The two 'ttggd Ieft jerTy Grote foUowed 
bnefly^-and obviousfereffao- ^ ^ ^ Met hit of the 
tweiy—before the Mete re-. looper to lig^it that 
turned to .their.hoteL fella-W m front of Jerry 

home run. immediately after 
Milner's provided a further 
cushion for Jerry Koosman, 
the Met starter. 

Milner had. been sflent and 
angry yesterday after Joe 
Frazier, the Mets rookie man¬ 
ager, removed ; him for a 

About the Mets .. 

Before today’s bonanza of 
runs,. Koosmazi had lost his 
last five decisions - and had 
not won a game since May 27. 

Koosman, who Bad been 
severely,shelled during nis 
losing streak* .began the sun¬ 
ny afternoon as if be intend- 
form. Rick Monday, the lead- 
off batter, poundeda 2-2 
pitch over the ivy-coyered 
wall in right-center for his 
13th homer of the-yean., in 
yesterday's .-'£4 Met. victory, 

Monday had also begun-: the 

Morales* glove. Koosman and 
M&e Phillips outwaited Bill 

games sbwi. 
gave the; ■. 
record for 
Wilson la-1 
W..:Wilson, 
the Cubs, h 
in his 86th 

. the 73d gas 
• >Howsver, 

- siderably b* 
is'« 61-nom 
Maris hit f 
his 63d gar 

The Met* 
more rum 
cause in t 
Reuschel, \ 

Bdnham. the Cub .starter, for ."*™*™* ‘ 
_n~. bases * “*r 

Bud Harrelson’ who jammed his left thmnb oh a. field- ;bieadiera. for his ninth homer 
icg play in St Loins tm Monday night, has missed the-four . of j^r and the third 
games the Mets have played since. His return to the lineup grand-slam of his six seasons 
is described as a "day to day proposition”.... Mike Phillips, with the Mets. Milner trotted 
Hacrelson’s replacement at shortstop, ‘ broke an 0-for-22 around the b|ses as his team- 
slump by hitting for the -cycle against the’ Cub^ Friday,- .mates applauded -in the dug- 
g^ting a single, double, triple and homer in five .times at out 
jjat Phillips was the third Met to perform the feat in the . Kingman ‘ hit. . Bonham’s 
team’s 15 years; the others were Jim Hickman in ISMS .. next pitch out of the stadi- 
and Tommie Agee in 1970.. . - The Mets .have started an upL a high drive 400-feet 
informal "Snakebite” postgame-award to: the j&aver who deep that cleared toe last 
has the wotst-day through no fault of his own.^. *&at »w m the stands and bound- 
baseball people call. “being snake-bit.’-* The ■ award* a ed. aroimd Waveland Avenue, 
garish black-and-gold plaster, cobra that Joe Torre,-bou^it !t .was Kmgman s 25th homer 

walks that filled toe bases. Ster KuS 
Felix Mfflan drove m one run . 
with a single lust beyond the }g* 
reach of Trillo. the second {"L ‘ 

- baseman, and Milner strolled Affilner's in 
•to the plate whh toe bases 

still filled. . tentiontily, 
. Milner Homers and Bruce 

■ On Bonham’s 3-2 - pitch. Pltch to 
Milner found the most «n- l^aneMOl 
phatic way of avoiding crrti- ,5m|je betv 
CTsm- for not rurnfox out fly on® to iiuJ 
balls. He drove the pitch high Piece of st 
to right-center, »five .rows #en in.i 
deep in toe sun-drenched PM,i,n o J. 
bleacher, for his ninth bomer » = | 
of the year and toe third tSa/r } . 
grand-slam of his six seasons jS^Trf lb 5S 
with the Mets. Milner trotted wG*mt an. 
around the topes as his team- g*Sn»a . 2 

.mates applauded -in the dug- akxjbo ». i 
out 

Kingman ‘hit .Bonham’s t- 

The New York Tlfnee/Robert Walker 
Brewers’ Von Joshua sliding safely home after grounder 
to second by George Scott in first inning at the Stadium. 

Yankees* Elrod Hendricks waits for the late throw. 

m Tijuana for Mickey Lolich two weeks ago ."wHen^the 
•Mets were in San Diego. Lolich, with * 3-9 won:Iosf nSSgfcd, 
■Jias been snake-bit alL season. Later,'Torre antf LolicR>rffch 
35 years old and toe veterans of the club, deddh5 to’Zs&tead 
the award around, and now vote after each.-game .^y-ho 
Should get it Torre won the first presenta^rai: Iprt-week 
when he Jlit four solid line drives right at fielders.'jphillips, 
despite .‘the cyde, found the cobra in'his locker yesterday 
because he had broken the wrong way do: h.,grounder that 
deflected off Wayne Garrett’s glove and because he was 
thrown out at third base on a grounder ldt in front of .him-- 

Yankees Turn Back Brewers, 6-3 MILWAUKEE (A.)' 
BbrhM 

YANKEES\M 

242 56 72 2D 56 .291 
23a 35 68 11. 47 496 
166 30 49 3 23 495 
244 31 72 8 34 495 
221 26 65 3 26 494 
230 48 <7 12 39 491 
230 » 47 1 21 491 
141 23 41 A 27 491 
C17 26 63 5 22 490 
243 44 7D 11 39 488 
188 22 54 1 18 487 
272 23 78 4 31 417 
193 25 55 10 29 .285 
253 52 72 11 45 485 
155 27 44 3 14.384 
212 21 60 0 12 413 
255 39 72 4 29 482 
242 31 68 3 25 481 
209 II 58 2 21478 
249 21 69 2 31 477 
222 36 64 2 31 476 
171 23 49 8 28 .275 
1*2 16 39 1 16 47S 
186 21 51 5 31 474 

BocMt C*1 241 25 62 0 24 457 
160 13 41 7 21 456 
242 28 62 9 38 456 
157 73 « 0 0 455 
197 27 50 1 18 454 
142 11 36 1 A 4S4 
132 14 33 0 16 450 
237 34 59 9 32 4<9 
230 3 57 8 27 448 

flimnrv mi 174 26 43 2 II447 
D.Thomoieo Tex 134 11 33 1 11 446 
Port Min 244 37 60 10 39 446 
PetrowUi Bes 164 13 AO 3 19.244 
YsJraunW 80S 222 30 54 U 40 443 
Smuts at 169 20 41 2 15 J43 
Meyberry KC 252 3? 61 t «442 
H'jte Min 25? 36 61 5 36.242 
J.TtaTBHD Dtf 178 21 43 9 31 442 
R*nmH MM 178 16 43 1 8.242 

Smkts at 169 20 41 
Mevberrv KC 252 *39 61 
Hiite Min 2S2 36 61 
J.TkormM Dtf 178 21 43 
RxndxH MM 178 16 43 
Burraigte Tat 255 32 61 
Btnfanet Tex 214 22 51 
Brian Mln 181 23 43 
CmWKM 04k 249 25 ® 
B.Darmina Oil 169 20 40 

255 32 61 10 53 4B 
214 22 51 0 7 431 

RfJKklOfl Bll 
L.Mey Bel 
CNlk Cel 
Bntfiemtr CM 
Sinaieton Bll 
Dutty Cle 
Kuiotr Cle 
F.while KC 
vtrvrer Def ■ 
Buriesen Bm 

T65 3 39 S 27 48 
21 53 

154 13 36 
223 22 52 
176 15 41 
216 17 50 
Tel 17 37 
166 15 30 
207 26 47 

CWaiMngfn Oak 251 33 57 
Smllev Mm tel 24 41 
AWby Cle 168 19 3B 4 27 426 
C.M1T NY 143 18 32 1 13 424 
VMCferro Tex 176 17 39 1 9422 
Suttwlind Mil 140 14 31 1 11 421 
Predlenl CM 133 M 29 4 14 .218 
HenwOik 133 a 7> 0 9 418 
ReJtCtUon Cel 166 22 36 3 12 417 
EtdrtMrrwi Cil la 6 32 0 12 416 
Perefc Qek 237 31 51 11 36 415 
Toiler Mil 168 17 36 1 12 4T4 
OeCMets Bel 159 12 34 4 w .214 
Jieir Bel 197 IS 42 | 8 413 
pe«le BM 170 15 36 0 13 .212 
Attlor Oik 260 36 55 9 29 .212 
S-WiNienii Oek 195 21 41 7 29.210 
G NHHt* NY 239 29 SO 9 28 .209 
Mellon Cil 192 M 40 3 31 .200 
McKee Min mini I .xu 
P.Gwctl Dtf M2 19 33 1 14 404 
S Rumman -Bel 129 6 25 2 9.194 

PITCHING 
5 or more deertans 

. IP HBBMWLERA 
■ 110 90 43 64 8 5 1.79 
I 65 a 18 30 7 0 140 

3* a 13 a 5 4 1.84 
I 74 59 18 34 7 1 2.11 

56 51 11 X 4 3 244 
a 37 X 47 6 3 140 
57 44 27 51 4 2 2J0 

hi 53 45 16 29 3 3 242 
B 41 35 9 20 4 4 2.63 
1r WO 83 25 52 8 5 2.70 
BM X JJ 13 17 1 4 2.75 

il 1» 93 44 70 5 6 2.77 
lM 94 92 29 JO 7 S 2.78 
^ 41 37 23 4T 3 2 241 
£ M 4 14 2) 4 1 2.19 
IY 111114 X X 5 5 192 

107115 24 47 I 5 2.93 
!_ 93 87 26 50 * 2 3.00 

iterer* Mil 
Geriend Bel 
Lvie NV 
Frirvch Del 
Wert CM 
Hiller M 
Mm Cl* 
CCerrall CM 
Fovceutt Tex 
P Outnon Or 
WilleutMv BM 
GoHege Chi 
UMOerpir Tex 
L'Hfii KC ^ 
L'rt&IM Oik 
Holliman NY 
Tierf Bm 
J Brawn CM 
□ Hamilton CM 
B'rt KC 
Menoe Cal 
Tamne Cal 
•timer BM 
Heed CM 
0Jne Oak 
Lreeart KC 
Bahnaen oak 
f-.Ftrer Tax 
E.F-BOtrea NY 
Slaton Mil 
Bnlre Te* 
PWtn KC 
Jcpfcnw BM 
siiitm Tu 
ciMriend Bm 
D.EIIis NY- 
Buikrr Oe 
Row Cel 
r.Alexarttr NY 
D.Rooerta Oct 
Finoen oak 
Tort Oak 
W.Canabell Min 
Poauanis KC 
Hunter NY 
M.Torre: Dak 
Grenslev Bal 
Gen Am 
Rraa Cil 
Vbckorati CM 
5nWtr MM 
RuttV KC 
Btme Bet 
XUMffl KC 
RJtov M „ 
tegusfme Mil 
wne BOB 
Ceftom MU 
Fontar CM 
bttv Cle 
Eckniev Ot 
Brotwg Mil 
pvwefteii Otfc 
Kemeed Cal 
Celtman Del 
Pole loS 
g^JWngW MU 

Cuellar Bll 
Rrtftm Min 
j.HsohH Min 
Orwo Cel 
Dedrer M(n 
BJalmon CM 
HiHkr Cel 

Watson Htn 749 
8S 

7 
wm Lacy Atl IN 3 

JXtoz Htn 14/ 16 « 1 73 372 
195 24 S3 6 13 372 
737 43 64 10 51 370 

Matthews SF 371 34 73 8 
3:3 DofUdar SD . 213 

SS 
A 

E.Hemanflz 5D ISC 0 
Sanoulllen Prfl 208 0 
Cffaney Art 193 » 51 1 74364 
Harris SIL 163 16 43 1 

vm Foil MU 2U 
!5S 

4 
Joshua SF U7 2J61 
Trillo Chi 351 

Is 
ss 

1 M 339 
238 8 

Stnwrft Pah 
M.PteW SF 

2IA 
134 

1 
2 *9-% 

Tavtras Pub 191 24 40 0 ID .251 
Bench CIn 199 31 50 fi I/J 
Bwaa PW 253 33 63 

? Baker LA 263 29 65 23.247 
Murczr SF 260 29 64 6 
Leges LA 139 10 34 

? 
10 -245 

XWhlte Mtt 176 21 43 18 .244 
RoseUo Oil 1/2 22 42 1 3 344 
Mlllin NT 235 2D 57 I 10 343 
Staanore LA US 6 32 0 J1 .242 

32 342 MidaWn Mrt 319 20 53 
f Kesstoger ML 236 X 57 15 342 

Ranter Atl 20/ a so 3 
Jaraensu Mtl 146 15 4Q 4 14.241 
D.Tbanas SF 249 35 60 2 16 -241 
Mllboume Hfn 137 21 33 0 7 .24! 
H.Torres SO 125 S 30 4 11 J40 
Kingman NY 284 42 68 14 

205 40 49 9 
Carter MH 155 16 37 4 21 .239 
Grotr NY 1M IS 44 3 15 .238 
Sorter SF 255 76 60 fl 99 *K 
CJttraon Hln 174 2! 40 6 25 JX 
Wiser NY 23/ 35 54 5 
R.Metw ■ Htn. 211 15 48 0 10 327 
Yeager LA 188 to 45 7 18 .227 
McCovev SO Ul 14 31 4 S.225 
Foote MH 14* is a 4 12 373 
Ferguson StL 207 29 46 7 21 .2& 
Kendall SD 176 16 39 O 13 .222 
W.G«rett NY 305 26 45 2 
Harrrtson NY 151 10 32 I 15 -712 
E.Wiliiniis Art 133 is a 7 19 .211 
HecCnn SH. 214 18 45 7 a .210 
Hetaw Pflh an 23 42 2 18 .210 
RJmtttl LA un a 39 8 73 J07 
Paimh Mil 191 a 4i 2 23 JE7 
Thornton MH U* ii a 5 » 383 
D. Evans SF 179 21 34 4 19.190 

Continued From Page 1 

meat of riches. "Hell, no. I 
wish it was bigger.’1 

The way the new hired 
hands have been pitching, 
Paul could get his wish. On 
Wednesday night, Holtzman 

retired the last 16 Cleveland 
Indians he faced. The;-next 
night Doyle Alexander wiped 
out the first 21 he faced. The 
next night Dock Ellis pitched 

a seven-hit shutout over Mil¬ 
waukee. 

Yesterday, Figueroa al¬ 
lowed no hits until the sixth 
inning, even though the 
Brewers sneaked in a run in 
the first because of an error. 

Their first batter. Von 
Joshua, scored the run after 
his fly had been dropped by 
Mickey Rivers, who was 

fretted on the Boston Red 
Sox bench last year .even 
■though he hit two dramatic 

home runs in the World 
Series. Three weeks ago the 
Red Sox traded him to Mil¬ 
waukee with his two travel¬ 
ing companions, a gorilla doll 
and a Buddha statue, which 
Carbo keeps on his toelf in 
the locker room. 

But after the flurry,, toe 
Yankees drew clear. In the 
bottom of the sixth Hen¬ 
dricks pounded his homer to 
right-center off Rick Austin, 
a left-hander whose travels 
included one season of pitch- 

Tiant (9-5) scattered eight 
bits. He needed only 84 
pitches In outdueling De¬ 
troit’s Dave Roberts (7-fi), 
who allowed six hits. 

4 i o o Rfrorr ef- 5 t 2 o Serin rf 
4 0 0 0 RWKIto -Tv -_3t 111 JPovrell eh 
8 111 Ctter rtlll Aitibv c 
3 112 OiMT&l.-Jh.e 0 3? Eckroiey p 
4 0 2 B'GNemks 5b 3 0 I 0 Bitty p 
2 0 G?pWK.Tf 1080 
4.000 HHi&rfe C 31 12 Total 
3 0.1 ■ 4 I 1 B Clovdanrf' . 
1 D 0 0 MaHroir* 2.B 6 t>-Mttmora> 

deep that cleared the last 
row in the stands and bound- 
ed around Waveland Avenue. ToW »n 
It was Kingman's 25th homer 
of the year, and it came in. Yfl5rp^,l,g5itJ 
the. stadium that he savs is ■«-. hr—mmhh 
friendly to -him: five of the 25 . ‘“V pw" 
have- come in- Wrigley. Field.. Kapstngo .rw.7<6 

• For devotees of statistics, {gH5f (L6-o 
the homer put, Kingman 13 p.ftou**ei 

Sutter 
- - —.. Germrt 

Zarnore.. 
; BASEBALL T-a:3i. 4~r 

CLEVELAND (A.1 BALTIMORE ILI 
ibrhM r h bl J-ACLCLL 

uleer X '4 01.0 Bumbrv ir 4 i I o __ . 
tanks ss 4 0-10 Blair cf 3 100 Yanks 
amine of * 1 3 o Grich 2b i 0 0 0 A 
irty dh 4 o 0 0 RcJicksn rf 3 0 1 I SAN DI 
Mrnstin If 4 8 10 LMav lb 2 0 1) ~ i 
Beii 3b .4 0 0 1 Minor ib o o o o Coieman, 
Gnrln 1b 3 Q J 0 SMaleten db 3 0 1 o as DlaV-by 
Hkes rf 3 0 0 0 Bennov IS 2 0 0 0 ( 
>emll eh 1 0 0 b DeCIncn X 3 0 0 0 nOUTICer I 

.. CLEVELAND (A-V ■ BALTIMORE IU 
gr,< ab r h bf «b r h bl 
V -Kulpar X '4 01.0 Bumbrv If 4 I I o 
Hm.- Blanks ss 4 0-10 Blair cf 3100 

Mamina cf 4 I 3 o Grid, 2b i 0 0 0 
— ■ . ■‘Cirty db 4 o 0 o RcJicksn rf 3 0 1 I 
i., Uwnshn If 4 B 1 0 LMav lb 20 1) 
<*-' iBell X .4 0 0 1 Minor ib D O 0 0 

«b r h bl OGnrln lb 3 17 ? 0 SMglelen db 3 0 1 0 
5 12 0 Sprites rf 3 0 0 0 Beiinow a 2 0 0 0 
Jtl 1 1 Jpowell eh 10 0 0 OtClnces X 3 0 0 0 

3 0 0 0 Oemasay 
0 0 0 0 Garland 
0 090 

, \J rr UX U. \J .kJ X<atea cf 4 10 0 RJvwr rf- 5 12 0 Spike, rf 3 0 0 0 Beiinoar SS 2 0 0 0 < 
" M-vht X 4 0 0 0 PWHire #v • il I 1 JPowull eh 1 0 0 0 DeOnres X 3 0 0 0 HOUTICer 1 
^ GScott Ib 4 111 CMojl to a 2 I I Ajhbv' c 3 0 0 0 Demesoy • C 3010 Padres, It 

ine m Japan. Then came rf *. * ■ i 2 oms®i» Jb-e o 3 ? eekreieY p 0 0 0 0 Garland p 0000 . _ 
db -4 0 2 B CNdSy 3b ^3 0 1 0 Bitty P a o o • . recalls a c 

singles and a sacrifice fly by uk**, n 2 a4o G4wwf*rf ,10m ■ - ■■ • - ine his 1 
White, and the lead was.-6-3. X?!* “ ’AO00 HtSftde# c a 1 1 2 Total m 1 o 1. Total 272 52 -*"5 

- P"1*' c 3 0.1 I RafltfolWf^B 4 110 Clavcland' .. ... .000001 000- I playing d* 
' crerV n„.r, i '' SrlS?™1 4 11 o o 2.^b t» o-Bdmnwre* .no ox ra£l ? Yankees 

Rea Sox 2, Tigers I TJajm*«i a a-ooo vvin eh i o i o . DP~a*itimor» i. LOft-cimiimt 7. 
BARTON June 2fi fAPV— STi”1”** 11? 2 ^*nJ*Y * J 2 2 2 Whmprp 4. •• 2B—Oenipjavi LdwobWh. latB 81)0 tl 

June m (Ary— State, » ObjOEfturet » 22 22'lUladawii. SB-Bumbnr 2. Blelr. Men- Georke w 
Rico Petroceffi drove in both A-,R °do Mw • . HLH s-Baiww.. . _ fc 
Boston runs, the second on a ^ asass t«rm ; u dsckmiey [L3-7j • • * 12 2 2 2 ‘Wh'entl 
sacrifice fly in the ninth in- ’v-jftWfcilfci i»mi % « ® i i i in their - 
ning, lifting toe Red Sox to uxm!' d'r^SSST* ■ Richardso: 
a 2-1 victory, over the Detroit JJmj varic .i, Lot^-Mnwurfat .i n** Detroit io ' boston (a.) it said, ii 
Tigaa today on toe clutch fe itfiore 'rf W j uniam. dh to the in 
pitching of Luis Tiant sMJxfo^'V^yaH-- » mo Burinon n 4 o i o then have 

Tiant (9-5) scattered eight “ ip h aeribso tSionn S 4oo°o0 The Jtidu - 
Ut, He neetel <mly M »£r w J } !*£',.!!!!&; i?il 
pitches in outdueling De- Enirma (W.9J) i 5. s 2 2 2 AJahwn if 4 o o o YsrrmSf lb 3 i 7 o known as 
tmtrfc Ttave BKhparfc (7JZ1 Ltu 1 ■ 17 0 0 ;0 1 ARodnn 3B 4 0 I 0 DEvens rf 3 0 0 0 hfTVS. ' 
TOTS l/ave KODeriS 5,^^, , <13) < KBP-bv -SJafwi Frerfan c 3 0 10 P.ilrecelll 3b 3 fl I 3 
who allowed UX hits. (LMtV). T—2:27. A 1-39.395, PGarrfe 2b 7 9 10 DGrlKIn 2b 3 0 00 And 

Padres, la 
0 0 08 recalls ac 

mg his 1 
ooo- i playing 

George W 
thtestb fc 
• Wh’entl 

in their 

"•* DETRCNTIO ' BOSTON (A.) a ft Said, U 

• UFiore rf Wo Mi«rd. * *4 0hi o toe ia 

wtwr? -■ ‘.us 
ER IR SO Stitt dh 4 0 10 Rice If 4 0 0 0 The foCfll 

4 2 3 Meyer - or 0 0 0 0 Darwin rf 4 0 10 ’hle-PlAY C 
J 0 I JThmsn lb- 3 0 0 1 RIMIIler pr 0 10 0 r ■ 
2 2 2 AJohneon If 4 0 0 0 YjtnnSf lb 3 17 0 knOWU IS 
0 .0 I ARedren 3B 4 0 I 0 DEvins rf 3 0 0 0 baVS. 

- stefun Frerfan c 3 0 10 Pelroartll 3b 3 0 l 3 ... 
PGarrfe 2b 7 0 10 DGrWIn 2b anno And 
DRnberh *p. 0 0 0 0 Tlanf p 0 0 0 0 nn» nT thi 

0 I JThnuPi Ib- 3 Q 0 i 
2 2 AJohneon if 4 0 0 0 

Friday Night Basebalf Box.Scores $ 
HOUSTON (N.) 

* e»/b-M 
MINNESOTA (A.) . OAJCUND (A.J PNONNATT (N.) HOUSTON «J 

, ebrbbl. ' ihrhbj 7 • ehrbbl • «b/Vbl 
1 7 Sreun -tf aoooiteth rf < 1 ? J Rose fc S 2 2 0 CaMl fc SI 28- 
Was Gomez ss 0 0 0 0 Cmnoeri* n 3 0 1 J Griffey rf 6 2 2 0 Andrews Uj - 4 1 2 0 

nailer ss 3 0 10 lertor N -4000 Moreen 2b 2100 Cedene rf 4 T l 1 

■'* FIRST GAME 
CHICAGO (A.) TEXAS (A.1 

DRoberts t. 0 0 0 0 Tiant a • 0 0 0 0 

Tefal '1 32 1 8 1 Tefal 32 2 6 2 • 
'Tern rerf where wUmina run icorM. Not 
DrfreN .. .OOOiw 000- 1 ... 

•Seaton ... .. .003 100 001— 7 John • I 
. ' •€—P.Garela. DB—Borton 1: LOB—De- . 

trolt 6. Bastm 1. 2B—Orflvie, Darwin. Pleasure 
D.Evin*. SP—i. Thom men. winning t 

li * ip •' h r er as so nation in 

31 ll (N.Gairfa). T—1:57. A— 
5 I 3 5 • ■ ■j- 

0 0 0 of Wf»»o«8«WMtfnM|l f. _ 

b^rs. 
And sa: 

one of thi 

- -       0 0 0 0 aneoarts « 30 l fl Griffay rf 6 2 2 0 Andrews a . 4 1 2 0 • abrh M 
fiahtinz toe son's Blare in Emaltar s» »0 1 0 Barter N 4001 Moreen 2b 2 10 0 Cedene rf 4 111 Lemon rf 5 0 0 0 atom If 

JZ ^ rf 1 -1 10 ^ FTynn a 70 10 Watson Ib 4 2 2 2 &4jr rf 4 1 2 1 Randle » 
left-center filed. Joshua got Carew lb 4 I 2 0 MAlrndr pr 0 0 0 0 DrIeoen lb 1.13 5 LRtterts rt 3 122 Orta If 4 0 1 0 Fraswl ■ lb 
to second on the error made Wyiwaar r 4 0 1 1 Bando 3b 4 1 2 0 T^rH lb iota CJehnson If 4 0 t B «fllly * . » * 1 o Harrib » 

vn me error, maue a agio Tanaca lb 3 1 C 0 c 4811 Hermann c 4 00 0 JSaweer lb 3011 Bumrtu rf 
third on a fly to right and Oliva dh < 0 0 0 CWanitn rf 4 T 2 i CSr If 3 0 1 1 RMetaar « 2 0 6 B S5!L,*? _ 1115 H 
then beat the throw home Snrr rf l®.01 u?«?SAnBto>tr pn ' rnr a TTl "«■ If 30 2 0 McMullen .hi 11 3 Cncpdon « 5 0 0 0 Sftfcert e 
When While Randolph tried Randall 2b 1 o o 0 Hanev c 2 0 0 0 Fvonlme a S 1 3 0 DeVbmn 1 
to int«*'ceot him on a ommd. *“1* * 1 9 0 2 9 2222 Hinton » - 10 0 0 Rartsn a ro mtKwpinim Ml a ground- Ttfr*, a 1 0 0 e LMdbM » 0 a 0 « Borhan . 3 » 20 TGrtmn P 
er to second. Gollz p I O 0 0 McEneny p D 0 0 5 Penh w 

After that the Brewers * 1131 - -aMrt' » 
stayed quiet for a while. Tow 32ait Trfai . Min ToW 411157 Trfai. 

though Ttook a dazzling g. Y-m\;;w:\:Sl 

& 0rt“ : -’"“rh* keep them quiet in the sec- DP—Minnesota 1, Oakland 1.. LOB— . —Phmn. Dries**!. 3R- 

4 0 0 0 JSttncer lb 3 0 11 Burtrta rf 3 0 0 0 
2 0 6 | Dent ss a 1 1 0 Mrates rf 0 0 0 8 
1 0 0 0 Bpisnlnj e 3 0 8 0 Grim ffli 4 0 10 
n n O'fl 6mhamr fc 3 0 0 1 DThmren 3b 2 0 0 0 
lO0e5B*!r3b 4 0 2 0 Hwalill 3b 2 0 0 0 

^ - OOBDBentauc rf 4 I 1 0 
*» n 0 0 5undbers c 2 10 0 

1 0 0 0 Haney i 
1 0 0 0 MTorrei 
10 0 0 Llndbtad 
1000 
0 0 00 

32 2 B 7 "Tola I 

• • ’ 2 cncpaon u jpoo weaerr p 
? 2 ? 9 Fvenlme rf 5 1 3 0 DeVinen tt 
0J 22 Hinton » - 100 0 Borton • 
0000 Borton t ' 3120 TGrWn o 

McEneny p 0 0 0 9 Pinto p 
BmotII Si 

1 0 0 8 gjta- 9 
1 ft 0 0 TffTersan p L 9 ? ? nu.miUw 

H»B8Mg09iibH9BHB 

0 0 0 0 pHamDtn p 0 0 0 ■ Pace or 

KC«p uiem quiet in the sec- DP—Minnesota _1, oawen* I LOB— 4; a^FJyirn, Ortaaon. 3B—Andrews. 4'” Tex*r'7^"2B3cjlnM ""HR—G»rr 
ond. With two men on and 7. naWand HR-Lgabyto Id), (Ur W«taon^2 jjj? Harrah W SB-Oenff B.Dcwnlns, 
nohodv nuf th. M (3)' SB-Cw,*• PorDfilmo. Cabeil. S- pjMy. Hsrrah. Orfa. K.B.1I. S-Oent. 

Total _ » 2 8 7 Tola I Total 41 I 15 7 Total . 36 6 10 i yrtwl«J[»ln. run ieared 
One eirt Whan wlnnlni n» rartd. Ondrmalt .018 203 <100—. I nw scored. 
mlnnnieti 900 000 002— 2 Hooston .302 DM 010- 6 CbHaoP .gOUB 
Oaktart "I ”! . 100 000 006— 5 E—Hrnoana, Andrews. DP—Ondoitefl Taws .00902B 

... """ . - .. ■ . . .I, Houston 1. LOB—GndrewH 13, Houston r ruiilrr DP—Chlea*, 1 LO 
DP—Minnesota l« OaWand t LOB— 4. 3-Flynn, Drteaen. 3B-Anflr«n. ,ir7rL.. 5 Sri.ll m 

00002B1®-* 
T. LOB-Oil- 

nofaody out the first base- s^sryt 
man made a one-handed stab 
of Darrel Porter’s low line 
drive and turned it into a mtwtk 
double play. undbtod (W4-i) 1 4 2 

!r‘ * .. . . . WP-Golto. T—2:18. A—MOO. 
Then the well-traveled 

Yankees broke through with louisul) phiiadelp 
two runs in the fourth, two AKcSrua rf s o i o ocash 2b 
in the fifth and two in the "Js«8o 
S«th- Simmons Ib 5 0 3 1 Wmlrf 

They stirred when White werww rf 4 i 3 i urtww if 

opened the fourth against hkStuT jo 4021 Hutton ib 
Jim. Slaton with a slicing ?)*"•» f 2 ] 2 25SS, ^ 

WP-Golto. T—2:18. A—5,100. 

ST. LOUIS UL) 
ah r h W 

-ta 4 20 20 3 4 3J» 
16 01 15 51 7 1 3.07 

.65 « 25 W 3 7 XU 
111 MO 31 121 1 5 3.04 
144123 51 « 9 7 X06 

44 45 13 22 2 3 3J7 
1971M 28 54 6 6 UN 
119110 37 80 7 3 109 
.6* 65 22 43 3 7 3.10 
119104 30 74 8 s 3.11 
111 96 41 57 8 4 304 
136 US 37 5S I 5 X27 

93 91 18 4] 6 4 3JB 
38 33 II 21 1 7 JJ0 

116106 30 82 5 8 132 
131 131 44 HD 5 I 3J5 

59 SB 19 23 4 2 3J6 
9S K 31 31 8 4 X4Q 
34 30 11 14 2 3 X4l 

T00110 » 42 5 f 141 
80 30 K 22 4 4 JJ7 
95 82 » 35 7 S X4B 
4B 41 15 43 3 5 ZS4 
48 42 18 15 6 5 154 
63 56 32 3B 7 2 138 
97116 27 34 I 4 142 

148 115 35 76 • 7 X63 
1MH» 52 49 6 8 178 
54 56 IS 17 1 4 3JI 

115115 38 <6 7 5 XB9 
111 75 771M * 7 3.89 
53 SB 34 28 6 2 3.91 
9| 92 38 44 6 3 3.N 
54 45 37 21 3 2 Iff 
ST 97 fc 47 5 3 4.03 

111 120 38 47 7 6 4.12 
78 64 33 47 5 3 4.14 
38 38 HI 21 2 3 4.10 
*7 U 20 36 5 3 4.23 
ff 00 ff 48 4 9 i.n 
59 « 25 43 1 4 4.25 
41 54 19 23 3 3 8J5 
67 59 31 53 3 6 4J9 
47 48 34 15 1 5 4.53 
61 73 13 34 3 a 4.67 
82 96 21 41 2 7 4.79 
« 10 34 37 2 5 4.86 
64 67 28 23 3 4 4.92 
32 26 18 17 1 5 5.06 
65 81 30 34 3 5 107 
73 « 36 23 4 7 118 
34 32 18 a 2 4 119 
75 83 30 -N) 3 8 5^8 
30 36 13 16 1 S 5J8 
56 40 51 M 2 7 5M 
17 8S 30 37 4 7 159 
41 46 15 15 0 5 166 

PITCHING , Tm 
5 or nwre decisions . J.UJ 

... IP HBB SOW LERA Sin 
Frrfrttben SO 67 S3 24 31 4 2 1.87 vra 
Moose Poll 33 27 12 16 3 3 1J7 f1* 
Ledmert NY 37 28 19 43 3 2 117 by 
AJ^ster 50 61 43 23 14 2 3 3J0 
Lawlto SA 51 48 23 29 2 4 X29 ^e 
Stwhouse MH 66S133 20 S22J2 afl( 
Zechre On .79 63 27 60 6 2 Iff 
ILJeiWS SO 139 iu 17 4513 3 Z45 WS 
MSinmim AN IIS SI 40 79 7 5 ZSt hi! 
Gullltt an 62 02 21 34 6 3 2J9 , 
RHJLA 95 98 31 39 6 4 2^4 OUl 
EilMCk an 46 42 11 34 4 3 2J0 
Heurfl LA, 59 39 38 42 7 3 172 ^ 
Rrftivcll AH 101 *9 35 60 9 6 X74 Ofl 
MlttKk MY 121 102 29 70 9 2 XII “ r 
Mottltt 5F JO 46 19 20 3 2 2-14 CCE 
Bare SP . lum 2* 35.6 5 2.90 ( 
Seavtr NY 116102 391Q5 * 5 2.91 .2 
Klaen Ml 10 71 22 36 J 4 2.93 left 
J-Rldiart, Htn 124.96 68 84 7 t 2.96 **rh 
Lettero Pbl M31» 28 35 9 4 2.97 . 

- Christenson Mil 84 19 24 30 8 3 X00 <30 
John LA 89 94 26 39 4 4 xoi 
Candafarfe PM 8965245764 X02 P,n 
G.Nol«n an 113 93 16 57 7 4 XB3 the 
Rhoden LA 88 83 26 38 6 0 34)6 _X_ 
Reed Phi a * u » i 2 U7 StT 
MCGrew PW 40 41 14 33 4 3 110 fn 
Kiel PW _ W102 M SO I 2 XH ,4 
Menfefusce SF 109101 31 76 7 7 3J0 13 
Hrebeskr SH. 50 44 19 38 4 5 X22 uo> 
Norman On a 45 27 37 5 1 X23 
Lolich NY 83 18 27 66 3 9 3J9 SSD 
Bonham Chi 82 88 37 37 6 3 3J9 J0v 
Rnoen MU .70 59 25 44 2 3 3,44 
P.Nltkre AH m 183 41 76 6 4 X4B 4-1 
Fryman Mtf 93 98 33 52 7 5 14 r 
Swan NY T9 72 24 61 3 7 3^2 *• 
□may StL 84 90 23 31 3 4 XU SDfi 
McGlottiai 5tt 17100 27 32 * 6 162 
Strom JO 99 87 37 42 6 7 164 DCa 
Rosier PM 77 B) 31 32 6 3 172 tot 
Ctetton PM lmW29«63186 *.** 
Daraerv PM 44 46 15 24 4 i is? pie; 
J.Nftfcre HOI 71 70 77 41 3 6 189 hitt 
Undereoed Phi 43 43 13 21 4 1 195 . 
atCdldl PM 86 81 28 43 5 5 196 SOCt 
Rems PM 95 94 26 48 7 5 197 
5oHUxr so 67 74 S as 2 6 4.03 
Zamora Oii .44,44 14 J1 S 3 4413 ceil 
Hoeton u W7102 30 51 5 X J.06 
Falcone 5tL « 81 35 63 5 6 4S» "lai 
Dressier 3P 44 31 U 12 1 3 4J* aye 
R.BancM CM 1B106 29 59 7 4 4j| 
Cunts SIL 88 94 41 31 5 7 4JQ WOI 
KBOBIWi NY. 86 94 26 52 6 6 4J6 Ditc 
Sutton LA 109113 23 « 6 7 4J8 
Marshall LA 42 64 25 39 4 3 4^ for 
Dtaritar HW 1680 39 54 67 4^7 
AteaU Ob 61 54 30 31624J7 . . 
T.GrWm Hbi 36 36 27 27 5 2 4^6 Qlt 
Haiku SF . 91 99 37 60 A10 4.71 
Orrfltm m ffl 70 40 31 3 A 4.74 
Bums Oil 9010 O 39 310 4.78 
KWjy MB 42 ft 32 26 1 5 4^5 _ 
Maret Alt 64 71 222632447 ' 
RilRUSM SIL 44 57 22 24 3 A 4JT7 
Rtrtko CM 59 64 15 32 2 3 4.48 
BilllaMfm CM 8298203455105 
E-Sosa AH 35 41 U 32 4 4 5.09 
COSOFOVC Htn 61 » 30 18 2 4 9.11 
Morton All 821U 31 26 0 6 ill 
Artuur Hfn si 51 33 13 2 4 127 
Wart hen MH 58 53 42 47 T I 159 
Grrtt StL 30 38 15 9 1 4 5J7 
Garnun'CM 43 5S 21 22 2 4 6X7 
Darcy On 39 41 22 15 2 3 423 _ 

1—Ciraw. S Briim. (7j SB—Ortanan, 
McEnanoy. •* . 

Ip H R ER BB SO ul . . 
I 6 3 8 5 4 Hinton 

[-3 2 ? ? 0 0 Birten 
8 a d 0 1 3 McEnanay 
i 4 2 2 1 1 Romfof' u,». ssr ^ 
PHILADELPHIA IN.) ^^t-McEOiray 

H' R ER B0 SO 

(41. HBB—br Borton 

BrocK If 5 2 I D Harmon » J o TJveres ss 
Simmons lb 5 0 3 1 Srfjnldt fc 4 112 stm,^ fc 
WCravfd rf 4 13 1 LurtwU » 5 2 2 2 £ 
Forannci e Sill RAJtan Ib 2221' Morelas c 
HecCrei 3b 4 0 2 1 Hutton lb 0 0 0 0 DPsrter rf 
Tyson 2b 4 0 18 OBrasn rf^ ? J J S Zlalc It 

_L _ I, l| «■! i - tolltoWtoirei 19» • 11WV”1W BM 
Ibrhbi (f •d.hM-to T—2:45. 
J I 2 PITTSBURGH (N.) . MONTREAL (N.) 
f • 2 2 abr hbl . ^abr 

P.Rally. Harrah. Orta, ICBall. S-Oant. 
SF—Brohamafr Freoojl. 

IP H ft ER BB SO 
Foajtor 4 14 5 2 2 2 5 
Jetfvson 3 1-3 3 1 I I 0 
•OHandltn IL3-4) 2-3 2 5 5 2 I 
GvPafTY (WJJi 9_I 4 * 3 4 

HBP-br D.Hamllton (Otoasl. T—3:10. 

SECOND GAME 
CHICAGO (A) TEXAS IA) 

_ hW Lemon,rf 
4 110' JJAartaual 3 1 0 0 Gar, If SOM 
4 3 3 1 Dwyar ff 480 0 Orta, db 4 2 2 2 
4 12 1 fcratasi ft 4 0 0 0 Bradford, rf 3 10 8 
ini.Kfareell Ib 5134 PKellv. If 2113 
5 B' 0 0 Meekanln 2b 4 0 1 0 Binnistar, If 0 0 0 0 
J I 1 B Pen I* , 4 1 2 8 Udhnjan.lb 5 1 if 
4 19 3 Scanlon Ib 4 0 2 1 Centre, or O 1 0 D 
5 8 2 8 Foote c - 2 0 0 0 Dent, a 4 110 
4(10 Parrifh 3b 2 O 0 0 WStam,fc 1300 

^ 1 c^Fis r i a d a 4220 saw a 
single to deep short ■ Carlos Rasmus * 0000 sduwtor ■ 5000 santrfiin ■ 
May was struck on the leg *2™" 
by a pitch, Chambliss drilled wE' , 
the next one to right-center ft*?/ »h 
and it was 1-1. When Nettles * 
walked, the Yankees had the Tota, 
bases loaded with nobody st. Leois 
out But they were forced to w***1* 
settle for just one more run e - « 
on a 380-foot sacrifice fly to Phitodaitt 
center by Hendricks. "nw*’ k 

Rasrmnn * B 0 0 0 5diu*tor ■ 
Solomon e 0 0 0 0 Boone e 
KHrantfs eh 1 0 i 0 Chrrtnsn i 
Wallaea o 0 D 0 0 Martm rf 
Frfrtr ah i a D 0 
Grail o 0 8 0 0 ■ 

?Sf S S»«8lln 
52!?^ - 
1 D 09 

rtrhW ... 3 10 0 OfnaSrtf 
JO 01 Randla>-2b.. 42 il 
4 2 2 2 Harerere, lb 2 J 0 3 
3 10 0 HarrM. is 3 13 3 
2112 Bwa8hs,rf 5 0 J 2 
0 0 0 0 Howell, fc 4 0 3 0 
5 14 4 Grfevbah 1 0 I a 
0 10 0 Lahoud.dh 3 8 0 0 
4 110 FrewaL ah 1 O 0 0 
1 2 00 Moorea,cf .4110 
3 0 2 1 .onmureueh * S S 2 
4 112 Fahey, c 2 2 0 0 
3 123 Banloun,gh 10 0 0 
OOflO Barr, p 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Rwrfk. a O 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Fwicautt.-p 0 0 0 0 

Cartthan a 0 8 8 BlBrehamr, 2b 3 0 2 

820 000101— 4 
280 520 03*—12 

SchariBn g. 
Latlto ah gssr-h* 

0 0 0 0 Barrio*, a 
r 0 I 0 kOnPOrP 
o o 0 B vcknrtdl, P 
i 0 B 8 oHamllton, p 0 0 0 0 Hoemar, p 

_ _ - * Tarefco. p 
M 2 7 2 Total » 14 13 I it But they were forced to ......... moir-u « tW. bii t^ 3914131 ■ 

ttle for just one more run e mbStSSi" ..V..'."..!"..r,‘..Moiwiot,2 ctiiuso .040 oos o j4_u 
1 a 38ti-foOt sacrifice fly to PhitattlM,* f 'a^tWerd. .• W E-TavaretCl^j-ftiHfcBrrfi ix Man- TTUaridl» VhcwpIi! Ctant *DP—Chlc«oa 

nZ m,™, %T^,vsrst-»!ifc tsj- iafe fe One mning later three Brock, s-oim*. sF-o.cash. wu. s-siamatt. SSS wnTwam s»- 
t-handed hitters did what ip h r er bo so k1_. ,« 9 h r ers» se Fahw, oin» 
hp Honk" said thpv ehonlri Curtta lL5*7) 31-3 4 7 7 5 3 ismoum irxsi 9 is o 7 7 i ? K. Wl. SF—Hsrsrrr^! 2, Gyr. 

ATLANTA IN.) SAN DIEGO (I 
ab r h bl *J 

OWea rf 4 110 EHrnda » 3 

left-handed hitters did what ip h re 
“the book" said they should cum* ilwi 313 4 7 7 5 

do against a right-handed Setomm - 1 0 0 0 0 
pitcher. Rivers doubled into * j | f J 
the right-field corner, orwrw cw.wi • ’7 13 3 3 1 
stretching his batting streak **“»!* . , • ' 1 
to 18 games and gmng him “M*,“ T“fc37- . 
13 hits in his last 22 times Atlanta in.) sah diego (no 
up, then May tripled into the «Jr1hlbJ „ 
same corner, Chambliss SUSiat? 2b s d 2 2 IcCwey m 
doubled to right and it was u /f3°0° 
4-1. Hondirsn rf 4 l 2 2 WDavh rf 

Tt&Z % SLS, 
is eStjz “*"" ■liH S'!34 

playing deep against a power . - * 
hitter, with one down in tile rdwi c 
sixtlL Figueroa threw ball TaW ^TTT iota! 
one to Beroie Carbo and re- MMII 

Owri1h»r» IUX6) 
Lana 
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S-fli-^ndBrSeaMl: | 
• - : * Geod HreeD We are no» J 
Z . .tofctoo r»«Tv»Won» lor tfw 
» ’78.77-edrear aeaaon art ■ • 
_ aM hare aome prbna hoira •• 
.• lawtobto. • • 

V Vn WtB-tt Ittvitt Bah • 
• - Footof-Wal.a EaehRfver • I 

PnrunH) .« 

t.Ai. 

COUNTRY -VILLAGE | 

fl-M 

UV£-» 
TEHNil 
proof 

MINI 
WEEl 

’ (Pun BireTK 

'■IZouldc - 
courts*Pi - 
IncJ. 1 houi 
• Unbmito 
• Gourmet 
njing • Sot 1 o 
■ 2WhQUr 

..MULT'- 
At WiUis-. . 

P.U Bos 19£ 
-• NewYi'. 

(212 ... 

• 001 SSfflTe 2 0 5 5 Ugw*- 
KabUK a oooo ro»mai p P * ° 8 

- Krirfbn a t 2 8 0 0 Tw. 
RtWurt. ah 000 0 j™ »*».* 
ROWi c 0 0 00 Wtttand . . 

- ■■ ■ - HitHiOn ■’ll 
34 4 8 4 Total 30 f 4 1 E_Cuo»tar. DP-di 

Sdteretan CA.Olhw). T-ftSi. f WtM 

Maaetaa rf ll 2 0 Bumbry » 4 0 0 0 Faucittff U- 44) .. 285 4 3 1 8 1 
SSa'a,” 2 3 11 KlTrf 4 118 Hoowar . JJ4 i 4 o o 

rft«^^-*^Vi“itKS5d«2? ° ° 
1 ° 8 tertnrf ’{f 4 0?? ara!atnnb rfh i 0 ? S CALIFORNIA CA.1 KANSAS-CITY tA.|^ 

BBall 3b 4 9 2 1 Ottanaar- » 4111 . *c^h-« 
SpDm rf • 4 12 1 BBttlnsn Sb 3 0 1 0 Colllnt If 512 0 WoWtort rf 3 2 3 0 
Fosse C 2 0 0 1 DDwoh c 4 0 2 1 g®* » .^ 0 2 0 Wta rf <080 
Ashby e 1 0 8 0 Cuallar p O 0 0 o *«* rf J •2J.GBratt 3b | 2 2 1 
Duffy js HIP Pwn p 0.D0 0 s’ lm'*E£rr ,hjntan 
J Brown a 0 Q 0 0 DMlItar 9 0 0 0 9 ,^J*ctan 3b 3 22 0 ffcBy. 4 010 
Eudaty p - D O 0 Q Lstaoion rf. fl Rf 0Snttft>.44b 3 0 9 -0 
ctSSu - 010 0' Britts lb. Z&lTfpfm, .fc, jt 0 0 0 
Simms 9 . _cruft s nfjpaiTs tint 

Total 22 6 10 6 Total- . 33 S 9 s Mato" oh T 0 T T JMfiina .z flJOO 

tebMatflU Souttwr VarmanL 

i T«pr 
5 T* 
* *<w 
« Iflterte 

i A orimdlf m 
* a**«rArtip*. 
* I 

jCtSBM- J* am 
FJ. 07664. 

m ... - ...  ...882 200 800— . 
fast visit from 5m Dion . . .. ., ,.. i®800 000- i 

S Total B6W6 Total' . 33 5 9 S * J 9II JMkg .--c 
0 CtareTand .811118101—.4 ? 12 ?■ ’ 
? .!v - «”«*-s |SSTm6 f o d n - 
1 E-Curttar. DP-q«Y»lafld 1, Wtlmgre Hwwbfy.^c. lO fl.0.0.. „ ;■■ > . 
< i . LP*~<3«y«tort f. Mttaiore 4. 2s- Rm p oooo':.-. 
I Rdackson. 36—B. Rabins®. HR^Salkn Scott p 0000 

Manager Billy Martin. What- 1.. IDS—AUaota 

ever Martin told him, it didn't H^H*ndarvwB«f0,,!,,,,t 3B“&nsrM!1'-} 

. (!)# RaJacbea '(f). SS—Bl 
S*D B.Rebliuon. SF—Fern. Blanks, 

work. Carbo drove the next tp 
pitch into the left-field seats ] 
for two rims, making it 4-3. F^sueen (Laji a 

It was the fourth homer «. & 
of the season for Carbo, who A-iu» 

H- P. ER BB SO iZ 

’! J J ? i-ar" 

iiLLJ Sfe v»p—Freulaban, wb—p««n T_ 

Afafor League Tcam-Against-Team Records 
fodadngamn of Job* 25 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

kbrsm aty 
Orfnftt , 
new Yarik 
Minntoato 
Te«« _ 
cicvWimI 
Boston 
MUwujfcre 
Chins* 
Eammore 

TEAM BATTING 
, AB R H HR RSI Pet 

23M 347 670 35 317 J91 Cinrimtll. 
2216 m 6» 40 261 .275 PWleMWita 
2250 293 406 44 2» J69 PHtetaPM 
2271 272 5*7 3S 253 -262 CMZ4M 
2221 304 5SS 41 201J62 Houston 
2164 271 561 34 247.259' SaflFniKlieO 
2170 277 551. 61 SSS .254 g. Ltt'1 
351 226 530 40 214 .233 L» Angelos 
3322 3*7 «5 41 238 .20 Sw fflflB* 
ZI97 2ft 517 47 222 .235 Atlanta 
Se m 535 4* 259 .231 Now Vert 
S3 za 530 27 222 J30 Mulraal 

Las Angelas 
Sin Dies* 
Atlanta 
New vert 
Montreal 

TEAM BATTING 
AS ft H HR RBI Pet 

2451 406 713 71 390 J91 
2250 374 £11 57 155 ,2*4 
2267 269 601 51 Z57 J65 
2326 2SO 603 44 235.259 
2372 277 615 34 240 .259 
2506 269 64) 34 2*9 ,256 
2363 255 602 30 239 .255 
2462 » 625 43 261 ^54 
2309 281 583 34 261.20 
2275 291 StS 43 (OS ,2*9 
2417 263 Sit 57 247 JM 
2120 230 496 41 222 JS* 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Sf—Fossa. Blanks, B.Bell. :'Total. . 35.3 10 3 Total 316 0 4 
H R ER BB SO Ctftomto . .000011010-3 

*1-3 5 3 3 o 3 Kansas CHy . 00308030)1—6 
in ' i l l ? ?^?P“KSSM CBY’l. LW-CaUfbrah ID. 

i S ? 2 Otv 5. 2B-W6Mtonj, tflUlfe, Ro- 

Sftiufi r .VT?1! 

W? Coo* dh w'74> -’ * «8i *2 e a T rf1 3 00 0 uttell s- a 1 1 5 1 I 
*. 1.T. ° Pyjto Fb 1 0 0 0 ^Saw-uttoll (71. HBP-by SelHtorfF I 
4 ? I1 0 *■. f S 1 S T-Z:U. J 
40 0 0 Yslrm^ IN 4 0 1 B FRANC1K0 (TL). LOS AH6H.0 Ul.) j 
4 2 2 0 Rlw If 4 7 0 8 _ . ab rb M 1 
« 1 13 B* c 4 12 0 ^ Slldpior If 4 0 10 1 
* 0 0 0 DEvw* rf 4 0 f r SSL c 0 “ Stosmana 2b 4 g j o J 

Tre2:521 .A-140®. 
“TWHT KA-1' ■ BOSTON pL) 

■B—NtMtU—BUNBIVnB 
- -r WKIIMDfilNN’ 

V WaokaiittoAvalabiB 
mmuuataibi, ... 
Ml L719L R.T4L 10921 

'CROSSTOWN' 
TENNIS © AT FIFTH 

^wfcHi -oMis^r* 
Affect Yearfeme! I 
fer Mare tfco IMtariMw 

y®1**®*^ Cowls with -the 
fWufaf'-Bounce 

HWastSIstSf^ N«y York 

'tULQ\l)U1*m 

11-12 ft. 
Fishir 

is accepting 
membership ■ 
at Lake Edwai 
240 mi. No. o 
Membership 
moose huniin; 
privileges. D 
with cook, mi 

| For member^ 
applications, • 
formation plea 

(207)21 

, _ . «brhW 
UFIori rf 4 0 2 1 Coostr rt 
Very*, n 4 1 I 0 Den*|n pft 
CTtiirla ^rf ; 4 0 10 DGrtffia. 2 

■* f 4)10- Lvnn^ * 
JTtown Tb 40 0 0 YsfruBkl l 
JJfltoBM' 9 4 110 Rica If 

3b 4 l l fl Ftak c 
Freetan c 40 0 0 DEvaft* rf 
Ntarda 2b 4 121 PrtrSft i 
Ruhla p 0 0 Q 0 Burleson ® 
Hiller p- . OOOBJankfm ■ 

IN 4 0 I 0 
4700 
4 120 

F _ 4»f !*! 

1 fl I I 3 2 I li 
I fl3 i I I air 

I S 1 I I I IN 
1 I II I I II 
HMIH8 
n n m 221 
- 2 I 2 3 2 2 11 
4-111128 
3 I - I J I 1 JS 
4)1-11)1) 
17 14—1 l* 
2 I 1 4.4- IN 
] a 2 1 I l - S 

_**** ®^ roibsr'rf- 
Tstal 36 610 J Total - 0261 H|L« * Bh 

.IO0O1OOI3-.4 SSS 
. 000000200- 2 Halkfcl p 3888 

E-VpvBf 2. DP—fiffrait i I nn,.,ru _. , — 
licit 3. Boston * 7. 2B-0*rnrie,' Tet*' 37 1 4 I Tatal 
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• * V ut fourth months 
year, Andy Mw- 

, «emed to be the 
■ in baseball. Andy 

* a“i • 
of a celebrity, in 

\,J ‘ sports, too, works 
■. i that way. One 

• . ■ day. he’s the big- - 
: gest name around, 

and then some- 
. . one ehe comes 

itmp him from the 
* ilfrus, Messeramito 

... ■'*' virtually forgotten 
• .ntroversy swirls 
. te BTue. Joe Rudi 

.. Fingers and makes 
. -.. jfeuows of Charles 

* S,; , George Stein- 
'' id Marvin Miller. 

*> nith might be’for- 
it he's not gone. 

Ls pitching wen for 
.. ■' ita Braves these 

-.: - ‘as well as he ever 
'* better. 

/ ; ibrated free agent 
a staggering' start 

. signed with the ' 
’•’O* SI million, gain¬ 
'll, lories. losing four 
*:.... pitching no cora- 

“ ■•-■J "£S while compiling 
. 1* sed-run average in 

his first six starts, ft was «T 
record worthy of a pitcher 
about to be sent to Green¬ 
wood. S.G. 

Since May 17, though, the 
30-year-oJd ri^tt-hander has 
had a record worthy of a 
pitcher about to be sent to 
Cooperstown. N.Y. Tn his' 

‘ last nine starts, Messersmith 
has won seven games, lost 
cme, completed seven and 
compiled a 1.38 eamed-run 
average. He has pitched com¬ 
plete-game -victories, two of 
them shutouts, in all five 
starts in June, raising his 
won-lost. record to 7-5. and 
lowering his e.rjL to 2.58. He 
also has allowed''only one 
home run m his last 78 in¬ 
nings. And there are base¬ 
ball people who have sug¬ 
gested Jus arm isn’t sound. 
Every pitcher should have 
such an unsound arm. 

“How could the Yankees 
pay S1.5 million for Vida 
Blue and offer Andy Messer- 
sznith a lot less than that?” 
Pat Dobson, a former Yan¬ 
kee, asked when he was in 
New York the other day with 
the Cleveland Indians. “Mes- 
sersmith is almost twice the 
pitcher Blue is. If they had 
Andy Messersmith here. 

they'd have the thing [pen¬ 
nant] just about locked up.” 

• 
In reality, .Messersmith 

never will be forgotten. Long 
after he .has quit pitching, 
club owners wM Be taking 
his name in. vain for haying 
been the' catalyst for all Qf 
their problems. 

•Negotiations for a new 
basic agreement plod on, but 
do settlement is in sight. 
The players, despite their 
overwhelming refection of 
the owners’ latest “best and 
final” offer, will play the AH 
Star jjaroe in Philadelphia 
July 13. and they will finish 
the season, with oat the threat 
of a strike. » 

If toe owners want-to 
avoid the free»agent dilemma 
this .fall, .they undoubtedly 
will have to come up with a 
more ’ attractive proposal 
than the one presented to 
toe players in a series of 24 
meetings that Marvin Miller 
concluded last Monday. Of 
toe 600 players on major 
league rosters,'-4 63 attended 
the meetings. Both open and 
closed votes were taken, de¬ 
pending On the indmduai 
team's choice.' and the result 
was rejection by 462 to 1. 

.The-next Important step 
in the negotiations Will come 
in the next two weeks. The 
player association's execu¬ 
tive board will meet during 
the Ail-Star break and play¬ 
ers have suggested that toe 
owners should have a new 
proposal. for the board to 
study- at that time. Other¬ 
wise, toe board- may not be 
able to. convene again unto 
toe WpHd Series, which 
means a settlement most 
likely couldn't be reached for 
the rest of toe season. 

While the owners com¬ 
plain. about the players hav¬ 
ing complete freedom to go 
where .they choose. Oraig 
Nettles raises what seems to 
be a reasonable point. 

"Eveiybody talks about 
• the players jumping from 

club ' to dub for more 
money,” the Yankee third 
baseman said. "How about 
front-office people, like Peter 
Bavasi going to Toronto? No¬ 
body says anything about 
front-office people being 
greedy. They can go where 
the best deal is. It's not just 
the players.”. 

Bavasi, who m his raid-30's 
is one of baseball's youngest 
high-level executives, has 
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♦OND. Pa., ^une 26 . Rutherford’s 1976 fortunes 
A Texas shootout adhere to tbe old adage of 

...; from feisty A. J. being in the right place at 
mth-long agnation the right time. He was run- 
’’cheated” of a po- ning second at Trenton early 

-,' urth Indy victory last month when Jolinrodc 
. .‘.icted today when ran out of fuel with a lap 
/ .ton hotshot rubs remaining^ and his front-run- 

»ito Johnny Rather- ning position at tody with a 
-‘•alias in the $400,- fraction more than half the 

efer 500-mile auto race completed' when rain 
^ fell is now history- 

lord won the rain- A. .J.. driving a Gilmore 
Indianapolis clas- Coyote powered by a Foyt 

• i ,y 30. a type of vie- V-8 engine, turned a lap of 
.- has maintained he toe 2%-mile Pocono circuit 

' jant no part of.** last week at 185^50 miles an 
■ns he lost about 18 hour, prompting Al Unser, a 
I a lead when cars two-time tody winner, to Te- 
i during an earlier mark, “I just can't, believe 

. caution light and it. *Tt seems every time they 
isibly have, been m take some inches of manifold 
.n toe sudden squall pressure -awav. A. J. finds 
tion. some speed that the rest of 
:itum Foyt accused us can’t find.” 
d, amons othprs. of Rain, which plagued Poco- 
id during tiie dfc- no last year and cut short. 

, iod, a fact that his the scheduled 200-lap race 
sran denied. Speed- with Foyt leading the pack at 

. rials said their com- toe end of 170 laps, washed 
es. failed to snh5tan- out all but two qualifying at- 
t’s protest and A. J. tempts last week and United 
from the track m a States Auto Club officials 

, » was absent from reached for the rule book to 
er’s victnrv dinner determine toe starting grid, 

'win® ni?ht Regulations state that a 
■; rated to« favorite draw shall be held if proper 

. ’’s race, which qualifying procedures cennot 
• I. Kastern Dnvlight be carried out and .Tohnnv 

the basis of two Parsons was toe luckv ticket 
500 victories »t Po- holder as he picked the pole 

; e»av. in 1073 »nd position. Bill Vukovich and 
Rutherford won in Mario Andretti also regis- 

■: finished recond in tered front-row picks. 
Foyt is in the second row 

■ nu* money, in mind with-Dick Simon and Mike 
: rg the ITnitPd «;t!it-s Mosley. Johncnck will start 

- rh»mninn®hin fW- from the eighth no.rition and 
-herfnrd r*nks w- . Rutherford, grinning ruefullv 
he. standino with ' at his No. 15 draw, quhmed. 

•Its. 10 h-hind Gor- 

,nrk_ Fovt is fourth 

--aviints. 
• ifiiiiimuMiiii Jh-m. Foyt.Ruther-. 

■ i '/nhneork have won 
A? : races. 

X. t . (Blow, rnv main enaf 
J mv first narional 
UhlD.” savs Rnther- 

^ '.it earned $250,000 
» ’r 2 * Indv. triumnh and 
f ^ • make an estimated 

J 1 winning this race. 
- t fries here has Wn 

INDOOR : 'uMiS® 
TENNIS ! r 

“it could have "been worse, 
t could have drawn No. 16. 
That's what happened to Al 
Unser." 

Rutherford said if there'* 
a problem with. toir type of 
selection for positions, “if* 
the fact that some cars start¬ 
ing ahead of faster ones are 
a bit of question mark when 
it comes to their ability to 
maintain control under heavy 
fire.” ■ 

Starting from near midway 
In the pack poses no problem 
for Rutherford, who states, 
“it doesn't' really matter 

- - -'f • 

S lat They Are Saying 
I Pate, when asked what honor he would like 
• next after capturing the United States Open: 
1 ”d like to be toe rookie of toe year.” 

J iMahaffey. after narrowly losing the United 
• Open fnr the second straight year. "You can 
J is, quote it, whatever I will win this [Open] 
, \j” 

\ Williams, America's top-sprinter, who failed 
• tfy during toe Olympic trials because of a 
! ^ijuiy: “Maybe the Lord has other plans for 
; * does. I wish He’d let me know." 
• ! / Jones of the San -Diego Padres .after gaining 

,! J i victory, was asked if he’s superstitious: "I 
»link I am because I wore-No. 13 when I was 

”1J1 school. Of course, Tm left-handed and didn’t 
|, ny better.” 

[ J.ger Sparky Anderson of the Cincinnati Reds, 
i American League's expansion to Seattle and 
I-c: “1 look at tbe 24th and 25th players on 
i ■today and -I think the next expansion teams 
J; the worst in history." 

u: ir 

... 
ir: 

CAR RACING 

if Earnings "CJ.S. Indoor Tennis 
g.a. golf Shifts to Memphis • 

. [2S? Tbe United States Tennis 
.Association has announced 

"'.'.".'.'.’Z ii7jn* that toe national men’s in- 
.. lisjo door championships wfll be 
.;'•■♦*** moved next year to the Rac- 

•; quet Oub of Memphis. The 
. • iw-3<2 dates are Feb. 20 to 27, with 

prize money totaling $160,000. 
AR RACING The dub has a 6,000-seat 
.‘!xH® ce«ter-<xmrt facility and a 
.second area seating 3,400. • • 

The tournament began in 
wins ISO* at West Newton, Mass. 

•. From 1900 to 1963 it was 
57.745 held in New York and since 

. . 3?*46 then at Salisbury, Md. 
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where you start, just where 
you finish." And Rutherford 
has a reputation of being a 
charger. In 1974, be started 
25th at tody and wove his 
way through the pack to win 
his first 500 miJer. 

Miss Guthrie became toe 
first woman to make the 
starting grid for Pocono’s 
500-mifer after she picked a 
pair of deuces and was rele¬ 
gated to the eighth row in 

% 

._. Ant» Bidnm* 

Johnny Rutherford 

the 22d position. 
Miss Guthrie, her forearms 

strengthened by a series of 
exercises designed to carry 
her through the arduous 500- 
mile grind, was still trying 
to accelerate to competitive 
speed during practice last 
week. Her car failed to 
achieve the necessary 180 
miles an hour at Indianapo¬ 
lis and it knocked her out of 
the qualifying trials._ 

Aula Exchange 

been vice president and gen¬ 
eral manager of the San 
Diego Padres where his fa¬ 
ther. Buzzie, is presidenL 
Peter recently was hired by 
the American League’s new 
franchise in Toronto to serve 
as vice president and genera] 
manager. * 

Rod Carew is one player 
who entered the season un¬ 
signed but decided to sign 
and remain where he is. With 
the Minnesota Twins. 

"The money was good 
enough to keep me here,1’ ex¬ 
plained the five-time Ameri¬ 
can League batting cham- 
pion. "This is ray home and 
I wanted to play for Gene 
Mauch. I heard a lot about 
him being a good manager 
and'all heard is true. I’ve 
enjoyed playing here. It’s 
hard to pick up your roots 
and just leave. Some guys . 
can do it. but it’s a hard 
thing to do, especially when j 
you have a family. 

That’s one less player who, ■ 
as the owners predict, wfll 
play out his option and run 
to the ream that makes the 
most attractive money offer 
or plays in toe most attrac¬ 
tive city. 

All-Star Net Team 
Lists 25 Women 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPD— 
Southern California’s Bar¬ 
bara Hallquist, surprise win¬ 
ner of the women’s national 
intercollegiate singles title, 
heads a list of 25 players 
named to toe first all-Amer¬ 
ica women’s collegiate tennis 
team. 

The team, selected by the 
women’s collegiate tennis 
coaches’ committee, includes 
Susie Hagey, Diane Morrison. 
Lele Forood, Diane Morrison 
and Marcy O'Keefe of Stan¬ 
ford. 

Also, Mary Hamm, Carrie 
Fleming, Sandy Stap and 
Stephanie Tolleson of Trin¬ 
ity; Diane Desfor of U.S.C.; I 
Paula Smith and Cindy | 
Thomas of U.C.LA.; Jodi [ 
Applebaum and Susan Robi- ; 
nette of Miami; Judy Acker [ 
of Florida; Cindy Benzon of 
Southern Methodist; Missis¬ 
sippi’s Ann Etoeredge; Caro¬ 
lyn Ishii of Cal-Davis; Jean 
Nachand of Cal-Irvine; Joan 
Pennello of Fresno State; 
Candy Reynolds of Tennes- 
see-Chattanooga; Texas’ Susie 
Smith; Nancy Yeargin of 
Rollins and Arizona State's 
Chris Penn. 

FRESH IDEA 

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Put yourself in the picture. 
In the stands at Montreal or in front of your TV set, you'll enjoy 
the Olympics more with this official album. It Offers a concise 
history of each event, a digest of rules, a complete list of 
champions for every Olympic sport, current world records, plus a 
special section on great U.S. Olympians, and hundreds of action 
photos—including more than 200 in cplor. 

OLYMPIC m 
SPORTS H 
MONTREAL 1976 W 

Official Album v 
Text by Roger 1 
de Groote 1 
9" x 12" format, 
English and French 
texts, SI 9.95 
A Sports Illustrated 
Book 

LITTLE. BROWN 

w 

Now you can have a real country club lifestyle 
without leaving New \brk City. 

Renl a supei-elegant apanmem on a 11O acre estate ».ih a goll conr-.p t.ve poitfs. live lennn ouris. a ru-:':- 
indoor parking, reciauranic, shops, services. 2-1-hour security, ana Ihe nicest neighbors m itie cil,. Sl-C 
penthouses liom S375 to S2-100 per mtrnlh. For inlor- |^T ., «y 
rnaiion and directions, call (212)423-2144. And Murry to iNOlTtll OllOrC IOWGTS 

Aoto betoiy Auto Eiriunqe Auto Exduuiqe 

You always knew there 
could be cars like this. 

The Lancia Beta Coupe 
*7510, fcrt of Emy paw. Wuxf 

• pi 

VC that are “refined, tight; well finished and most of aU, 
Vk intelligenL" That’s how Road & Track magazine referred 

in April of this year. 

*^e new *-ancia IS engineered 
with an impressive array oF advanced 

. m Responsive twin oveihead cam engine 
• Qose-ratio 5-speed fully synchronized transmission 

• All-independent suspension • Large diameter power assisted 
four-wheel disc brakes • Rack-and-pinion steering • Front-wheel drive 

High engineering standards are complemented by Pininfarina styling, and 
interiors that include full instrumentation, leather bucket seats, adjustable steering 

column and thick pile carpeting. Drive a Lancia and discover the Lancia heritage. Seventy 
years of racing victories and engineering experience culminating-in a superb driving experience. 

Lancia. The intelligent alternative to the average and the over-priced automobile. 

Land* Beta HPE 

TtWfTOWC 

Lancia Beta Sedan land* Beta Scoipion The intelligent alternative. 

aoojERowEAVErtiEWflmrjc 
19® JiaonwAicrvn 
GI2J 731-5700 

mcrasaWCANMCTIDR&K: 
0G991M Awnui 
(Z12f256l4SO 

TOEIKNU P0REE3S.C«S. WC 
1745BnaAwy 
&13977-9MD- 

MnW 
TODD MOTORS OF 
STATHi SLAMX LTD. 
IffTZ gdmnd Tn* 

i212) 442-1841 

wsroBincoafTY 

/3^SffS FCREXm CARS INC 
2330£attrPo*W 
©14)83*4222 

KcWdl 
sHvwatHOTasvrfc,. 
1505 Mm Stmt 
(914)737-6250 

ViMiMB 
BIG DEE AUTO SALES KC 
235 Twrywm Road 
(9141049-3388 

W» 
Joseph MiMteore. pjc 
'IMriBnadwy 
(914)0950406 

U3NC BLAND 

Ekrmit 
RACEWAY FKE CAR WORTS, HC 
I3EB HcnvMad Tunnte 
(516)48*7881 

ClHlNBdC 
AUTO TOfifO. LTD. 
240 Ptertwm Boulaaid 
(516)8296020 

Hmvrtwi 
FREE MOTORS LTD 
264 Man Siml 
(516)481-7444 

HoMtoanp 
BteTS W. CHEST MOTORS, PC 
495 Nn> York Akauc 
(516)427-700 

Pittbosuc 
ROMA IMPORTED CAR CGfTER. WC 
IHTUTaidAwnue 
(516)2892440 

bdoftCnr 
BUDiHCXCORP. 
642 Smw HghN» 
(516)6782020 

BOB ROBERTS MOTORS 
9KtS(M 
(516)2630253 

HKhundi 
SPPECYS MOTOR SUES 
458 Sb«i 
(201)4873737 

Nnoi 
rCWTON MOTOR SM£S. LTD. 
Route 206 
(2 TV South of Newon Certci) 
(201)3839450 

CONTUOfTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAFOTELD. LTD. 
320J7rt Awi« 
(201)7555360 

NEMETH MOTTOS. WC 
ajOSMeRMd 
(609) 921-3500 

Rwiwcy 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS 
OF ROUTE 17. KC. 
615 Route 17 
(201)327-8170 

RedSok 
lEWfc MOTOR CORK 
375Mo(* Awnuc 
(201) 7416570 

Springfldd 
•SPRWGFtLO IMPORTED 
MOTORS, im 
146-15* Route 22 
POt 1.3768821 

White House 

UHTEHOUSE IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD.’ 
Rour 22 
(201)334210 

CONNECTICUT 

'Grremkh 

GREEMMCH AOTOMOBIES, 
240 Mason Sued 
(203)8696666 

H»m4en 
THE NELKE MOTOR CO. 
16.35 Dkafl Avenui 
(203) 2886412 

Nowak 
NORWALK AUTQMOBLESl MC 
23 WesAwrwo 
(203) 853-1020 

Nonridi 
awmM0TORS.ua 
&3JcvnOiyl6Md 
(203)8860126 

Overseas tieffvey, leasing and da^r rental arranged through your pretfe^ating «fcalet 
Lan tf Ammo. {Mpien rf RbI Motois of North Amenta. Ik.. Moravrie. New Jeney 07645. 

• “i 
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blforth Americans Preparing- 

—y; By ROBIN HERMAN 

.?afNorth America’s plans to 
"7 dfiftDd its hockey reputation 
r‘uhil*an international tourna- 
ttment, to be held this Sep- 
.lyteijjber. took shape last week 
-r^th the naming of coaching 
Jj&fxs and preliminary rosters 
ror Team Canada and Team 

W&A. 
‘““"'Scotty Bowman, Don 

1ia0bRTy,' Bobby Kromm and 
* * Ai‘\MacNeil -will coach the 
-Radian professional Ali- 

squad that wiU face 
.'te|ins from the United States, 
'•Sweden,' Finland! Czecho- 

slStakia and the Soviet 
' UAfon in the Canada Cup— 
’flunainparalleled meeting of 
-professional and azpateui na¬ 
tional teams. 
'"^am Pollack of the Mon¬ 
treal Canadiens, who is Team 
Canada's managing director, 

29 National Hockey 
’Losgue players aod three 
players from the World 

i-Hookey Association to attend 
'•teaming camp, which begins 

-jAJug. 9. .Among those invited 
’»»&> Bobby Orr, the defense- 

criaiv who just-signed a re¬ 
ported five-year, $3 million 

-.contract with the Chicago 
* Black Hawks . but has not 

p&Yfcd a game since Nov. 26. 
*7:ftburid-Robin Competition 
.« Sob Pulford. .coach of the 
£os!Angeles Kings of the 
fCH/L, will be assisted by 
i%ry Neale of the.W-H^ 
Jifejw. England' Whalers in 
.aiidhig Team. U.S.A. Curt 
-Sqnqett of the N.H.L. Atlanta 
-.EJames and Mark and Marty 

of the W.H.A. Houston 
Agrgs were among 32 play¬ 
ers .invited to Team U-5.A. 

gqing-camp, which begins 
jg, 10 at Brown University 
j^frovidence, R.I. Tommy 

genera] manager of the 
.Shfcago Black Hawks of the 
.N-jid-M and Bill MacFariand 

the W.H.A. Phoenix Road- 
19lasers are co-managers of 

itjhgrgAmerican squad. 
The six teams will meet in 

a single round-robin compe¬ 
tition, beginning Sept. 2, in 

tt#W& with games also in 
1, Toronto. Winnipeg, 

City and Phila.de!- 
After the round robin 

completed, the top two 
taamt will play a best two- 
irfJJw-ee game !flrial, begin- 
njpg Sept 13. 
j nCStizenship or Birth . 

*" PByers were eligible to 
represent either the nation 
cJfHheir citizenship or their 
Jfirfft Thus 11 players from 
the?* two North ‘American 
fffwf&sional leagues were in¬ 
fract to join the Swedish na¬ 
tional team's training camp, 

Sd'ifive players were invited 
Pay out for the Finnish 

Crusaders, and Bobby Hull 
of the W.H.A. 1976 .cham¬ 
pionship team! the Winnipeg 
Jets, were, also-named to the 
Canadian team. The W-JLA. 
placed 12 players on the 
tentative U.S.A. squad. 

Three Have' Declined 
Three players - invited to 

compete in the Canada Cu: 
have already declined. Brai 

round-robin portion of the 
‘tournament, a team will re¬ 
ceive *100,000. *75.000 is of¬ 
fered for second; *65,000 for 
third, $55,000 for fourth; $50,- 
00Q for fifth and $45,000 for 
sixth. In addition, the winner 
of the two-of-three game 
final. 'rwiH receive *50,000, 
with 525,000 going-to the 

' runner-up. 

Park of the Boston Bruins, 
who had a knee operation 

- last spring told Cherry, -the 
- Bruins coach, that he-would 

not participate. Park, an -All- 
Star defenseman, is con¬ 
cerned that he might re-infure 
the knee .-before the-1976-77 
N.H.L. season had even-be¬ 
gun. Bob Nystrom of the 
New York Islanders had been 
invited to compete Tor the 
Swedish team, but according 
to bis agent he decided that 
the hockey- season was al¬ 
ready too long Bemie Parent 
of the Philadelphia Flyers 
who missed most of. last sea¬ 
son with a .neak injury,; -was 
advised by; bis doctor not to 
participate. - _ , • ■ ■ 

When be announced the 
Team Canada coaching staff, 
Alan Eagleson, the tourna¬ 
ment chairman and head of 
the N.H.L. Players Associa¬ 
tion said the men would have 
equal authority.- Bowman is 
coach of the 1975-76 Stanley 
Cup champion -Montreal -Ca¬ 
nadiens, while Cherry coaches 
the Boston Bruins and -last 
season was named the N.H.L. 
coach of the year. Kromm 
led the Winnipeg Jets to-the 
W.HAv championship, and 
MacNeO coached .the- h[ova 
Scotia Voyagpurs, # Montreal 
farm club that is champion' 
of the American Hockey* 
League. 

“It is our understanding 
that the money .wiU be dis- 

litabh .tributed equitably among the 
players with the exception of 
the U.S.SJR. and Czech teams 

. said a tournament spokes¬ 
man. “In those cases, the 
money will go to the. two 
Federations to. do with ,as 
they see fit." 

. Players invited to . Team 
Canada training camp: 

FORWARDS 

Disabled Driver Charts His Road I 

Motor 

Sports 

G&n 
AttodatM Pro* 

Bobby Hull 

By PHIL PASH 
Bob Hurt would like to be 

at Pocono International Race- 
' way for today's Schaefer-500, 

but he can't afford a because, 
his recent trip to the.Soyiet 
-Union, cost him more than, he 

had anticipated. 
' About'' He - wasn't there; 

- on a sightseeing 
-tour, bat that 
.would have been 
his purpose at . 

Pocono. “It would have 'been 
nice to see some of the.‘old- 
timers/ but maybe it's just 
as well that I don't,"- he said, 
“It' would bring back a lot of 
memories." 
■ Besides, Hurtf. wants * to 
make sure he is 'well rested 

.something.. you - .can see. through in the last eight 
F.viwrythmg'-in jny body-is in- • -is a tribute to his intestinal 

^ y • fortitude, Rut he argues that tact, in fact, the doctors in 
Russia were surprised that I 
was hi as good shape as 
what i am." . ' 
'■ Hurt s not .in good .finan¬ 
cial ^ - shapes however. He 
wasn’t carrying any -type of 
insurance at the time of the 
acddent, and all of his ex¬ 
penses had to be. paid “out of 
pocket." He figures that 
everything lumped together 
over the last eight years 
lieve it will continue to 
move,'1 he said. “In a few-, 
months, It m^y'move into 
such a position- th$t they -twill 
be able to operate." - 

In -the meantime! Hurt, 
for the Firecracker 400 .stock ' . ° .**.37 yesr* old.on 

his home town 

he was not a brave roan 
come* to more than $250,000 
in expenses. 

There have been a number 
of .funds to help him There 
was a Bob Hurt Fund in 
Canada .because he raced 
there for a time and was a 
popular driver. The Bob Hurt 
Surgery Fund was formed in 
1975 as a subsidiary of the 
United States- Auto Club 
(USACV Benevolent Founda¬ 
tion. Hurt has received 
monthly assistance from tne 
USAC Benevolent Fund since 
1969. . , 

These have been special 
events, such as a “waJk-a- 

From M.H.L—Bobby Cterte, PhllidcJplite; 
Manvi Dunne, Lm Araeies; Bill Baroer, 
PWlwtelnfite; PtU! Esnoslto. Hew Voric 
Rfflfls; feeble LmcJi. PMMfllpMa; 
Danny Gar*. Buffalo; Pete MihcvlkJ), 
Montreal; Larny McDonald, Toronla;. Bw 

.La(tour, Monftral; 'Dirryl SilHor, Toronto; 
Stevr Slnitt, Montreal; Jibii Pronovost, 

. _[/ own  . 
Martin, Buffalo; Raw, Rabat, Buffalo. 

From W.HJC.-*lare Tareft, Quebec; Bobby 
' Hull. Winnipeg. *.:. 

DEFENSEMEN 
From K.H.L — febby Orr, Oilcaoo; Jim 

Sphoenieid. Buffalo; Gw laednic, Mon¬ 
treal; Carol Vadnali, nh York Ranaen; 

" Sere* Savardr Mantra); Jim Watson, Pnila- 
delobia: Larry Robinson. Montreal; Brad 
Park, Boston, declined. Dettii Pateln. New 
York Islanders. 

From W.H.S.—Paul Sbmvr, >Clovolahd. 

GOALTENDERS 
From Ken Drvden, Montreal; Bemta 

Parent,. PtiiladeloWa, dodlned; . Gltm 
Resdb New York Islanders; Root* Vacbon, - 
Los Ameles; Gerry Cheevers. Boston. 

Players invited. to. Team 
U.S.A. training camp: 

car race in 
of Daytona Beach, Fla., on- 
July 4: ‘That’s one Tm really 
looking forward to/' he -said. . 

Why would anyone care 
which races Bob Hurt at¬ 
tends? Because six. months 
ago he'couldn't go anywhere 
—not to races, not even from 
his bedroom to his Irving 
room—without being carried. 
But today there is hope, and 
Hurt says, 'Tm very optimis¬ 
tic that within a year.I will, 
be- up and on my wav to 
some kind of future. I have 
to be {optimistic}; if Tm not, 
I’m lost” 

In May of 1968, Hurt, a - 
race car driver, was at the 

Aug!j20, is doing therapy al- thou" at-Indy in May J975, 
most every waking mmute.' and several drivers nave 

mg 

: r-.Y-T* 
United Press International 

Bobby Orr 
FORWARDS 

Fran N.H.L—Curt Bennett (Atlanta);'Nar- 
intty Bennett fWasMnyiun)? Bobby Sheehan 
(Oilena); Dow Palazzari IS*. Louis); 
Fred Ahern (California); Craig Patrick 

* (Kansas City); Dean Talafous (Uinne. 
sob); Warren Williams (California); Stan 

-Gilbertson (Pittsburgh); Slew. Jensen 
(Minnesota); Geny O'Flaherty- (Van¬ 
couver); Mike Pollcti (Montreal). 

The tournament organizers: From W.HA—Hobby Ftank (Ptwenlx); 
hauA-aanh nlatiar Lanv Pleau (New Eneland); 71m Sbeeby nave guaranceea eacn player jEdmoninn); nan Bolduc inw Entiandi; 

Mark Howe (Houston); Alan Hmsslsben 
(New England). 

a minimum of *2,500, and are 
underwriting the costs of the 
Canadian and American train¬ 
ing camps, as .well as the 

4costs o’f Hotel, travel'and 
amenitiqs for all six teams. 

For. pushing .first in the 

DEFENSEMEN 
From N.H.L—Rick Oitrtrew (Mutreari; 

Mike Christt* (California]; Ln Fooolfn 
(Bctfete); MOu Mllburv (Boston); Lou 
Kamo (Minnesota); BIN Hynoo (Montreal); 
Serf Sargent (Los Angeles). 

From W.H.A^JIm Niakarao (Ptawtlx); 
Marly Now* Houston); GonJ Roberts (New 
England). 

4 Mate All-League ^ h.„g^te,n^r?.,™,, 
_ , , , , , From W.Hjn.—Cap Raeder (Ntw England): 
nTOm -IvFttK*1 En’1* Wftkely (San Diem); Mite Curran ■TI OUI AUCipm IN UlC im& UA otymnlc team and daftnet 

Minnesota). 
Bob Laurie, pitcher; Dan North American profes- 

Pepio, second -basemian; Steve sionals invited to -play for 
Sylvester; outfielder, 'and Sweden: 
Rick Matteo; Catcher, all -Of 'From N.H.L—Burt* Salmlng, Toronto;.-Inge 
Adelphi, have 1«en selected 
to the 12-man. Knickerbocker Yotk^isi#mteri^Si 

Prtxn W.H.A.—Ulf Nil sum, Wlanlaeg; An- 
. (tors Hedbere, Wlnirineg; Willy Undsirotn. 

WInntoeg; Lars Erik Sloberu, Winnton; 
TlMinmto Bereman, Winnipeg. 

Invited to" play for Fin¬ 
land: ' 

into the wall between turns 
1 and 2 while traveling “at 
about 180 miles per hour.1* . 
He says he still can remem¬ 
ber how his body was tom 
apart in the-crash because : 
he stayed conscious through' . 

* the entire thing, right up until. • 
the time he was operated on 
to save his life. 

That surgery was success¬ 
ful. bat he has been paralyzed 
from the neck down ever 
since, and doctors in this 
country gave him little hope 
of ever walking again. 

and waiting for'some special 
equipment to- be built to al- . 
low him to stand. .- 
. The Russians put him 
through a “tough therapy 
program, bcitthey did get me 
on my feet and I now. can 
stand for a brief period.- 
When be does get his special 
“walker" and the braces for 
his knees, he will be able to 
get around more and then he 
will change the emphasis of 
his therapy. So far. it has 
been weight lifting with his 
upper body, but he plans to 
start his lower body soon. 

“Tm very encouraged,*’ said 
.Hurt, with-a true note of op- 

his voicer^We still 
what the end re¬ 

sult of the treatment'will be, 
but there are some encourag¬ 
ing signs.” 

That- Bob .Hurt can look 
on the bright side Of things 
after what. - he -has .gone 

stepped forward to help. 
"But I haven’t heard from 

/one-in some time now," 
Hurt 

'The fans are the ones 
who have realty been great 
They’ve gotten together and 
had special nights at their 
local tracks, or had benefits 
and have done lots of things 
like that. Those are the real 
people, the fans.” 

- Hurt lied about his age to 
break into racing in the 
middle 1950’s. He was dis¬ 
covered and th.it’s why he 
went to Canada—because he 
could race there without be¬ 
ing 21. He raced stock care, 
then sports cars and finally 
Indy cars. He was at Indy 
from 1964 until 1968, but he 
never qualified for a race. 

He wasn’t a budding A. J. 
Foyt, or anything like that. 
Just a guy trying to make a 
buck doing 'what he liked. “If 

Bob Hurt in 
was injured 
accident at 

it hadn't beer 
dent, rd prob 
racing today/ 
funny, Chougl- 
started out I 
be a driver, ji 

“Now I’m j 
get my legs 
make somthin 
left of my life 

Hurt Figure: 
to Russia and 
stitute in lab 
winter, and tl 
in his mind th 
most imports 
life. 
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Lake Placid Show 
Starts Thursday 

Motor Spo 

By ED CORRIGAN 

ifc core of the Team Can- 
jtfai training-camp roster is 

igosed of the .top scoring 
from Montreal, Phila- 

lia and Buffalo: Pete 
Hpyljch's line with Guy 
rleur and Steve Shutt, the 

trio of.Bobby Clarke, Bill 
■*" jgr and Reggie Leafch, 

.the French Connection 
. .Tif Rene Robert, Gil Per¬ 

reault and Rick Martin. Three 
tyjf.A. players, Marc Tardif 
m Vhe Quebec Nordiques. 
fayl Shmyr of the Cleveland 

Conference college1 baseball 
all-star team. The selections 
were made by the league’s 
10 coaches. 
, Laurie, a junior, .won five 
league games and posted a 

.1.95 earned-run average. Pe- 
pio, a freshman, batted ..407 
and Sylvester, k sdphomorfe, 
jut .358..; • ; 

Adelphi Jinfshed second 
•with, a 6-3 won-lost record. 
Queens College -. won the 
league championship with an 
8-1 mark. 

AssodiM Press 

Bobby Clarke 

Helmets Helped 
£9£E3i!© By Woodpeckers' 

All ran W.HA.—; 
land; PekkA_ 
Mononcn. PSt wlrt . ___ 
mm; Hud Rlihinnto, lMimlngo. 

-The all-star squad: 
'PITCHERS—Lou Gancl. Ourert; .Boh 
.. Laurto, AdalMl; Dennis Stern, Brooklyn. 

CATCHER—Rick Matteo, Adclohl. 
tNFIEtDER5>-DM ' Brtamnl. Lehman; 
• Dan Proto, AtMnhli Mika Gaorfoto. 

Stony Brook; John Maser, Oumi, Bob 
Nandin, New York Tech. 1 • 

OUTFIELDERS—Broce; Wlndlsch, , New 
York Tech; Stew Sylvester. Adelphi; 
Javier Chapman. Stony Brook. 

COACH-Mft* Cusack, Queens Collin. 

..... THE SCHEDULE . 
Sent. Z—Canada vs. Finland, at Ottawa.* 
Sant*. 3—Sweden* vs. United-States; at-Toronto; 

Soviet Union vs. Czodnstovakla, at Montreal. 
Scot. 5—Soviet Union vs.* Sweden# at Montreal; 

Finland . vs. CKcboilmalcto. at Toronto; 
Canada vs. United States, at Montreal. 

Sect. 7—Soviet Union Vs. Finland, at 
Montreal; Canada vs. Sweden, .al Toronto; 
CreclHHlovaUa vs. United Slates, at Phila¬ 
delphia. 

Sent. 9—Sweden vs. Finland, at Winnipeg; 
Soviet Union vs. United states, at Phil*. 
delPhig; Canada' w. Cacheslovjfcte, at 
Montreal. 

Sent. 11—Finland vs. Unit* Slates,* at 
Mwlreal; Czechoslovak^ vs. Sweden, at 
Quebec; Canada vs. Soviet Union, at 
Toronto. 

Scot. 13—TWoF-three same final at Toronto* 
ttrst game. 

Sept. IS—Final, second gem;, at Montreal. 
Sent. 17—Final, third nine (if necessary), 

at Montreal. 

•J*.' 
:'!•?*.- 

>! 
Xf'r'* 
tep Ifln 

* Baseball 

LONDON (AP)—Sdeutific 
curiosity over why -wood¬ 
peckers don’t get headaches 
could lead to safer helmets 
for football players and race 
car drivers. i 

Four American research¬ 
ers, writing in the British 
medical magazine. The Lan¬ 
cet; note that woodpeckers 
bash their beaks into .trees 
all day to find food, make 
nests, attract the opposite 
sex, communicate with each 
Other and relieve pent-up ten¬ 
sions. 

One wonders, they con- 

Hurt--refused to accept that 
fate, and several years aep, _- 
he heani of the Polenov a-' ait, 
stitute in Leningrad and some 
of the cures that bad been 
effected there in cases similar 
to his. After corresponding 
with various Soviet officials. 
Hurt applied to the institute 
to be examined, was accepted 
and went to Russia in Febru¬ 
ary 1976. 

He was hopeful that the 
Russian doctors, would .per¬ 
form an operation on his 
spinal cord that would en¬ 
able him to regain the use of 
his legs. But after careful ex¬ 
aminations, they decided not 
to operate, according to Burt, 
because of a* fusion- that is in 
a dangerous position near his 
spinal cord. 

"The fusion moves and 
(here is every reason to be- 

"I was a stupid man,” he 
said. ‘Too damn stupid- to 
die. At the hospital in Indian¬ 
apolis, the doctors couldn’t 
understand how I could still 
be conscious. I remember 
that I kept asking them if I 
were going to die. 

‘'Afterwards, there were 
times when I -wished I had 
died, and there were times 
when I wished I had the 
physical capability to taka 
my own life, so that I at 
least had the option of1 some 
dignity.” 

Horae. 

Show - 

News 

With more than 600 htiftes 
entered, the Lake Placid show 

•which in less than, a dec¬ 
ade has blossomed into one 
of the biggest equestrian 
events in the country-gets 

under way Thurs¬ 
day for nine days. 
Managed by Gene 
Miscb, the Lake 
Placid event is 
held at .the Lain 

• Placid show grounds,- just 
outside the town. It-also is 

' one of the .few shows in the 
country that actually takes 

-a breather. The competition 
runs Thursday through Sun¬ 
day, then skips Monday and 
Tuesday and-picks up again 
Wednesday. It winds up Sun¬ 
day.* . 

The most important class 
of the show will pe the Grand 
Rrix for jur^ere? There are 
perhaps a dozen Grand Prix 
classes — almost like an 
Olympic event—around -the 
country these days. The last 
one took nlace onlv last Sun¬ 
day at the Ox Ridge Hunt 

t C3ab show in Darien. Conn. 
Lady Mirka. owned and 

ridden hy Joaquin Perez de 
Las Heras of Mexico City, 
won that one and .he’ll he 
around a^ain to try for the 
Lake Placid Grand Prix. 

If the competition was dif¬ 
ficult at Ox Ridgs—and it 
was—it will be even tougher 
at Lake Placid. The members 

of a mini-Olympics/ _ _ said 
Misch, who is in his fifth 
year as manager of the 
event "Well have five and 
probably six Olympic teams 
on hand.” 

In addition to the United 
States, riders from Canada, 
Mexico, Japan and Australia 
will have their leading 
mounts in the ring. Argen¬ 
tina is an expected! but not 
definite, starter. 

The Canadian contingent 
wiU be led by Jim Day, Mof¬ 
fat Dunlap, and Ian Millar. 
Fernando Senderos, the Pan- 
American Games gold medal 
winner from. Mexico, will be 
on hand with his top mount. 
Jet Rim. - 

Kevin Bacon, who has been 
living . in the United States 
for two years, of course, wSl 
be the No. I rider for Aus¬ 
tralia with hi» remarkable 
horse. Chichester. 

"This is going'to be one 
big open jumper division,” 
said Misch. “We have about 
100 horses in the section and 
we already have' 60 nomina¬ 
tions for' the Grand Prix.” 

Ward Due* Back 
_ In addition to the interna¬ 

tional teams, virtually every 
other tor 

Today—Unite 
Club Schaefer 
Raceway, Lon 
PJkt. 

June 30—Tri 
Club of New J* 
rally; start at C 
46 westbound. 
Registration: 7 
off 8:01. In 
Griffee, phone 

July 2—Roa- 
Gub advanced 
Lime Rock Part 
open to S-C-Cj 
ere. Regis trade 
formation: Colli 
I20H—«42-7« 

July 2 —- 
modified race 
Riverhead Rac 
Riverhead, L. I 

July S—Nor 
Region, S.C.C 
qualifying for. 
tional Races 0 
at Lime Rock 
Conn. 9 AM 
works by Salt 
at 9' P.M. lr 
track (2031-4 

July 3 — 
modified stoc 
fireworks at 
Islip, L. I. 7:3) 

July 4—Fly 
Car Gub tim 
Light Truck * 
Fort Dlx, NJ. 
Registration: 
off &3Q. Seat 
required. In 
Quinn, phone 
or Lee Rubino 

July 5—Nor 
Region, S.C.C 
National races 
Lakeville, Con 
112). Nine 30- 
at 10 AM. 

July 7—Roc 

»4F 

other top amateur and pro- -“V w?oc 
fessional rider in the east will 
be in action. 

The list includes Joe Far¬ 
ms and Conrad Homfeld, both 

Inn, Erie Slree. 
S PJVI. In teres 
come. Informal 
(914)—358466 

r hi 
ic , Week ii n ^rmri 

1 ’ tinue, "why* the countryside Hurt’s wife divorced him the united States Eques- , . . 
hC is not littered with dazed and averalvyears after the acd- • who recently caJ'Sid "S? 
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Harness Racing 

' Quick Work, Keystone Pioneer, Kash 
Min bar and Noble Rogue are among the 
seven definite starters for the *50,000 

1 P.M. .Tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednes- . American Trotting Chmtfonjhips at 
day nights tha St UruisOu-dinals are in * Roosevelt Raceway onSaturday. How- 
z?y _r .... n ,»»__—h- « ever, Savoir, the defending champion, is 

The Milwaukee Brewers close out 

their series against the Yankees with a 
doubleheader in Yankee Stadium today at 

T rr. 

Shea Stadium for 8:05 PJi/L games against 
ttfe Mets. Next weekend, the 'Chicago 
Cubs-open a four-game series with an 
8:05 game Friday night, a 2:15 game Sat¬ 
urday and a doubleheader on July 4 
(Sunday) beginning at 1:05. 
IM 

passing up the race and preparing for 
the *200,000 Roosevelt International Trot 
scheduled for -July 10. On Friday at 
Roosevelt is the *25,000 estimated final 
of the Sagamore Hill Pacing Series. Post 
time is 8 o’clock. 

i ‘Soccer Basketball 
Pete and the Cosmos are in the na- 

.t&n's capital today'to play the Washing- 
Diplomats. The game will be tele- 

Tlkfed on Channels’s and 47 at 5 P.M. The 
Cosmos have two 7:30 games in Yankee 
Stadium Wednesday night against the 
Rochester Lancers and Friday night 
‘^gainst the SL Louis Stars. 

boxing 

' The Harlem Professionals Inc. (Ruck¬ 
er Pro) tournament is now in operation 
all weekend at Brahdeis High' School, 
84th Street and Columbus Ave. There 
will be a single game Friday night at 7 
o’clock and doubleheaders l P.M. on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday. 

Rowing 

May, Paul Newman, Joaquin 
Fuster and Ada Hirschxnan 
of the University of Cali¬ 
fornia Los Angeles, and Los 
Angeles’ Veterans Adminis¬ 
tration hospital — studied 
Woodpecker skulls to find 
out , 

They found dense, spongy 
bone, tightly packing a nar¬ 
row- brain with: relatively 
little shock-transmitting flu¬ 
id, encircled by- shodc-ab- 
sorbing muscles. 

They concluded - that in¬ 
stead of helmets consisting 
of hard shells separated from 
the head by air spaces in 
various ways “it might be 
fruitful to explore the use of 
a lighter, thicker, form-fit¬ 
ting, firm but spongy helmet 
with a relatively thin and 
hard outer shell to protect 
against abraison." 

not bitter," he* said. “They're1 
Jiving their own lives now 
and I won’t tell anyone their 
names. It was a tragic thing 
to see what *my living death5 
did to my wife and (laugh-* 
ters. . 

“That’s what is so tough 
about my condition,’’ he said. 
“It's not •& disease, it’s not 

■ Those riders include Kathy JgL' JSSir ' wh° 
Kusner, Bob Ridland, Dezrnfe ! “ 
Murphy and Buddy Brown. In : 5Y^A G ran d 
addition, Mike Matz, who 
rode at Ox Ridge, and Frank 
Chapot, who designed the * 
course there, have rejoined 
the tram. 

“We expect. the jumper 
part of the show to be-sort 

'Tro t Writers to Hail 
Sarafan for Service 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Bertram D. Sarafan, chair¬ 
man of the New York .State 

. Racing and Wagering Board, 
will receive the Merit Award 
for long and meritorious 
service to racing from the 
New York ■ -harness writers 
tonight at their annual ban¬ 
quet, at An tun’s Restaurant 
in Queens Village. 

Sarafan, who is 63 years 

middleweight fight between Eddie 
tTSfegory of Brooklyn and John Harris of 
-Enfield, Cornu, and a welterweight bout 
between Tyrone Phelps of Brooklyn and 

iRadames Cabera of New York are the 
two eight-round main events at Sunny- 
•sfde Gardens, 45th Street and Queens' 
Boulevard hi Queens tomorrow night.-' 

Independence Day Regattas are sched¬ 
uled at Orchard Beach Lagoon next Sun¬ 
day'and on July 5- Competition starts at 
8 AML on Sunday and 9 AJML Monday. 

Golf 

Quarter-Horse Betting 
Starts Thursday Upstate 

ftlW- 

■iJGaelic Football, Hurling 

Tomorrow at Tamarack Country Club 
in Greenwich, Conn, there will be a 
qualifying round for the Westchester 
open, A.qualifying round for the New 
•Yoik fState amateur tournament, West¬ 
chester section, will also be held tomor- 

yifl VLeitrim vs. Laois and Clare vs. Cork . T0W a[ gnar Hill in Briarcliff. 
.the football games scheduled for 

‘ Gaelic Park, 240th Street and .Broadway, Thoroughbred Racing 
SSftxt Sunday. Starting times are 2*.PJd. -1--- ■ ‘ 
r«Hd 4-30 P.MJ, respectively. There will Tomorrow is closing day at Belmont 
^rtsa be a hurling match at 3:15 between After a dark Tuesday, Aqueduct opens 
^Tfllkenny and Limerick. ‘ Wednesday for a 28-day meeting through 
jCTL-enny aija •. jrfy 3H ‘Hie $50,000 added Saranac for 

. _ . ' [■: , ' 3-year-olds at one mile is the opening- 
™0lQ' * ' day' feature. On Saturday the feature is 

■tEVrhere will be a game between 'two' th© $50,000 added Tidal Handicap at 1% 
^rfheast circuit teams at Phipps Field-miles on turf for 3-year-olds and up.-On 
IS YaleXwl in July 4 the feeture fa the *40.000 added 

New Haven on Saturday and another at 
«3fte Fairfield County.Hunt Club on Long 
JLots Road in Fairfield, Conn., a week . 
Wfrmn. ‘.tomwTOw/ Action begins at 3^ 
\Sdock both-day?. There will be a 12*'. 
S&gbal : toumamerit at Bethpage (L.L). 

State Park next' Sunday at 3. 

Grey Flight Handicap at seven furlongs 
for fillies and mares, 3 years old and up.. 
The big race next weekend is the July 5 
*100,000 Suburban Handicap. Sunday 
racing continues all month at Aqueduct 
and post time remains at 1:30 P-M- daily. 
Tuesdays are dark. 

Quarter-horse racing makes 
its long-delayed New York 
parimutuel'debut next Thurs¬ 
day with the 'Opening of 
Tioga Park in Nichols. 

Starting at 730 P.M., a 
program of 10 races will be 
held under the lights at the 
new track close to the Penn¬ 
sylvania state line near Bing¬ 
hamton, N.Y. 

Quarter horses, a chunkier 
breed than either thorough-: 
breds or standardbreds, get 
their name from an ability, to 
run short distances, such as 
a quarter-mile, at high speed. 
They rarely race more than 
half a mile, and some of the 
events are less than a quar¬ 
ter of a mile long. 

Popular In Arizona and 
other areas of the Southwest, 
as well as in Southern Cali¬ 
fornia, quarter-horse racing- 
emphasizes all-out speed from 
start to' finish! Very little 
time elapses .between the. cry- 
of “They’re Off!” and the an¬ 
nouncement of “It’s Official.” 
On Saturdays, the action at 

old and lives -in Rockville 
Centre, L. L, was appointed 
to his present position in 
July, . 1973. Before that, he 
served as chief legal officer 
of the New York Sate 
Harness Racing Commission 
from 1959 to 1972. Sarafan 
originally was appointed to 
his position on the State 
Racine and Wagering Board 
by Vice President. Nelson, 
Rockefeller, .who was Gov¬ 
ernor of New York at the 
timet 
- Previous .winners of ■ the 
Merit Award include Helen 
Buck, Del Insko, John Chap¬ 
man. Ed Parker. Larry Mai-, 
lar and Blue Chip Farm. 

Chapman, who has driven’ 
more than 3,000 winners in 
his career, will receive the 
Jack - Schultz Memorial 

- "Good Gay” Awards and In- 
1 sko will "he cited for driving 
the 1975 Horse of the Year, 
Savoir. in his "major New 
York victories. 

In 

Prix, and Bemie Traurig, a 
leading professionaL 

Barney Ward, another pro¬ 
fessional who piloted T. R. 
to ah upset triumph in the 
Ox Ridge Grand Pnx in 1975, 
wilt be hack with the same 
horse. ' 

"I can’t realjy say T._ R. 
is one of-1 the.better horses 
J .have ridden." said Ward 
the other day. “But for some 
reason, he seems to hit his 
stride in the big classes like 
the Grand Prix. 

’ “I think we’ll have a good 
chance in the Lake Placid 
Grand Prix. With a horse 
like T. R-, I don’t really go 
all out in the classes leading 
up to the Grand-Prix. That 
would take too much out of 
him. 

"Rather, I try to get him 
to a jpeak for when the 
Grand Prix -comes up. It’s 
been working out well: for 
the past year." 

Others who wilf enter 
horses .in the Grand Prix are 
Norman delle Joio, who won 
the open jumper champion¬ 
ship at the Devon (Pa.) 
show; Mike Hunter, who Is 
riding Jferry GflTs strong 
string; and James Hulick. 

tice and qualify 
Saturday: Six 
race and Tram 
at noon. Sunda 
race and Robert 
Information: wr 
P.O. Box 187, 
N. Y. 14891 oi 
535-4800. 

- July 10—Bo; 
Sports Car Clu' 
Lime Rock Park, 
Information: Ed 
Hole Road, J 
phone (203)—2‘ 

July 10—Mou 
North Jersey r 
■tart at Club R 
westbound. Fair! 
istration: 6:30 P. 
7:30. InfonnatiQi 
(201W-385-0862. 

* m 

July IQ—Long is 
60-m Association 61 

rally, start at Ho 
junction of Wick- 
tor Parkway. E 
Registration: 7 P. 
8:01. Information: 
phone (212)—781 

Racing 1 
History rape 

mont Park in I 
ning of the G ' ' ttWii 

American Oaks ■ ^' .*n 
met Farm's WIf —*♦ 

a M 

1 3/S-miie race 
fillies. In the 19 - •-’itei 

a filly by the sai 
the winner. 

Horse Show Calendar 

addition, - M&U&r. the 
. racing secretory at Roosevelt 

Baceway, and Parker, the re¬ 
cently resigned racing sec- 

- retaiy at Yonkers, will re¬ 
ceive honorary memberships 

Lvwha .' „ in the ■ New York Harness 
. -s. .* ’ SsranMnAf - Writers' Drattfiw 

‘ Today-Middlesex . County. 
Johnson Park, Piscataway. Nj! 
Regular, green'"and amateur-' 
owner t working hunters; open, 
preliminary, amateur-owner and 

obstacle driving. g;30 AM. 

amateur-owner am 
ing hunters; open, 
preliminary, amati 
junior !- - 
lar ooi 

The Nnr Yte* Tlms/JiiM V, 1W 

Writers' Chapter. 
Blue Chip Farms of .Wal- 

1311, N. Yn will be given the 
Martin Tannenbaum Memor¬ 
ial Breeder of the Year award 
for the third straight sea- Park will take place 

tne afternoon. son, and Video ProTw^c tv!T ere, western pleasure, 
pioneers •quH«tioo; mJam: * 

jumpers; gr 
conformation n* 

equitation. 10 AM 
July -3—Hilltop, 

Road, Morristown, 
n 

UD 

Green, junior,- regulaT and-Tma"- I July ’s^B^fort 
teur-owner working hunters- sPur. Wayside Fai 
junior, ‘ amateur-owner, intense- * Rjver Road, Bedfa 
S“te ?P®? lumpers; equita- local and chi 
non. 830 AM. 

106, Jericho, LJ. Anrateur-own- 
«r, _ non-thoroughbred, junior, 
special and children's working 
hmitgty lxmJt and junior jum^ 

ponies, 

offtrack shops to upstate 
New York will be able to 
wager on the action at the 
new track. The track has 
reached agreement with the 
Western,.Capital and CatskSI 
offtrack corporations. 

. _closed- 
cmnnt television facilities, - 
will receive a special cita¬ 
tion, Savoir. who is not ex- 
pectod„ to attend, will 
officially be named 1875 
Horse of the Year at the 
banquet! 

Today-Spring Brook, HMaide 
Avenue, .Chester, N.Y. Non-thor- 
puxhbred. local, suitable and 
children s .working hunters; open 
S30PAJif P'aSure’ teultattoii. 

4 h 4 

AM 

. W, *4r 7-11—Lake. Placid, 
Ifke Plaad show gnmnds. Lake 
Flaad, N.Y. .Regular, green, 

ing hunters; ponie 
9 AM 

July 3—Smith tm 
Field Gub, stony 
Regular, green, spe 
ior working hum 
equitation. 8:30 AJK 

July 4—Star Lea 
Road. Brewster, N. 
oughbred, local, jun 
dren's working hi 
jumpers, ponies, pl> 
ration. 8:30 AM 

July 4—Berkshire, 
Litchfield. Coon: Rc 
and junior woridi 
open and Tunior jum 
pleasure, equitation- 

*<TS*, 
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June 26 (AP)— 
. 5-1 shot ridden 

, Paqvsi, won the 
rish Sweepstakes 
!£ lengths today, 
favorite,- Erapery, 

Lester Piggott, 
^cond. Northern 
3th Keith Prender- 
|was third at 16-1. 

the recent Eng¬ 
land is owned by 

*Hnnt of Texas, 

a. French colt 
; Felix Berger, 

and Grained by 
tin, was sired by 

. Kentucky Derby 
L'dcy Debonair, 
speared to be no 
t Empery. The colt 

ig his peacemaking 
, Oilfield, until two 
jrn home. At that 

„ icate swept into 
d ran strongly for 
:tory In (he I }fa- 
The victor's share 
e was $124,000. 
•ffered no firm ex- 

; for Empery’s de- 

“ there may not 
enough give in the 
e said, “but Em- 

■ a good account of 
• ’en if he did not 

well as the win- 

Legal Bets in America Exceed 
Illegal Ones, 3-1, Study Shows 

N.Y.RJL 

Pk r-y - 

acic S 0W 
i i 

Factory 
sed to 

WtfiCS "--u r LJLSSWL- ^i.- ;-SL''.T “«W.vr ViXa 

Sky Treaty, Michael Venezia np, winning the first race at Belmont, with Commercial Pilot finishing second 

Trotting Shrine to Induct Undefeated 
Gerry and Filion Sunday Revidere 
Elbridge T. (Ebby) Gerry Arden Homestead Stables at ~\7{Z1 f|CJ C 
id Herve Filion, two of Goshen. Z AIO iyaxV.O 
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jwning broke his 
• American Associa- 
Jall game during 
r of 18S4 and John 
:ud) Hillerich said, 
down to the fac- 

11 make you a new 

it day. the Hillerich 
rm, now Hillerich 
. has be**n m*»nufac- 
Louisville Slugger 

;oing to games to 
players need a new 

ing was a bit tough 
of the battle be- 
owners^nd ntev«*rs 

ost of issues that 
iown to money, 
aining started late 
abbreviated. 

* of the furor, many 
Oies had to be care- 
in the season be- 

- / did not have as 
- as they normally 

• •; .time. - 
!n> all the orders at 
. lat makes it tough 
; ory,” said Pee Wee 

erich & Bradsby’s 
.. “Some of die 

.m’t understand." 
might sound trivial 
erage person, but 

t to Blake Cullen, 
.eague public rela- 
:ctor and former 
secretary of the 
.ibs, “some players 

. nuts when they 
» their own bat; it 

. Jiem into a slump 
r weeks.” 
a normal spring, 

-inducts a virtually 
- de business cater- 
.Vndreds of profes- 

uibaQ clients, of 
: most- important 
500 major league 

spect of no base: 
n in 1976 didnTt . 

• firm because, like 
' rting goods com- 

. does most of its 
_ .nth the public and 

ams. It is also a 
roducer of golf 

delay did incon- 
■ the sales team of 

n, Bex Bradley and 
.■fie had to hustle a 

this year than in 
Reese told United 

rnational. 
he former Brooklyn 
1-star shortstop, is 
of. Louisville and 

. a the HIHerich fam- 
-m “all of my life."- 

“They let me do ‘ 
ich wliat I want to 

ingest bat major 
ules allow is 42 
it no one uses that 
made one that long 
i it weighed 50 
said Bill Williams. 

’s public relations 
“We got Frank How- 

- out, and he couldn't 
g it around." 

iT.SoccerLeague 
r BIGHTS GAMES 
an Antonia.. 
Wlas. 
Lk A nor Ice. 

1 SI Louis. 
-Portland. 

;.AY BIGHTS GAMES 
' PMiaosipMa 1. 

,nw«>ta I (mffirtimp). 
Miami a 

and 
harness racing’s most famous 
names, will be inducted into, 
that sport’s Hail of Fame of 
the Trotter in Goshen, N.Y., 
next Sunday. They were 
elected by members of the 
United States Harness Writ¬ 
ers Association, and their in¬ 
stallation into the Hall of 
Fame will bring to 24 the 
number of elected members. 

Gerry, a resident of Delhi, 
N.Y., was a founder of the 
Hall of Fame, and has served 
as its treasurer for 25 years. 
He has held numerous promi¬ 
nent positions in harness rac¬ 
ing, and in 1940 was named- 
the first Harness Raring Com¬ 
missioner of New York State. 
In addition to having been an 
amateur driver, Gerry is a 
long time partner, with E. 
Ronald Hamm an, ‘in the 

Filion, who leads the driv¬ 
ers in triumphs, finished the 
1975 season with 5.396 ca¬ 
reer victories. He was the 
sport’s leading dash, winner 
for seven straight years from 
1968 through 1974. 

In 1974, Filion scored 637 
victories, a record number, 
and won a record-S3.474.315 
in prize money. Other ca- ‘ 
reer highlights for - the 
Canadian-born driver include 
seven victories on a single 
card and five-2-minute drives 
on a single race program. By 
the end of the 1975 season, 
Filion had won more' than 
SI7.7 million in purses. 

At the installation cere¬ 
monies, Gerry and Filion will 
receive special rings, and 14- 
inch-tall statuettes of each 
of them are to be unveiled for 
permanent exhibition at the 
Hall of Fame. ■ 

to work her out." 

Continued From Page 1 ., —--- 
i-SLy Tre*iY . S 7* 

lA Cnumpfcill Pilot 1 3> 
lE^muOlPoHU .3 I** 

Not far from Baeza, Mike irK1111 .''as* 
Venezia, who was to handle j ‘""jTB. 
No Duplicate in its feature, icnmmwrui pilot "(Hnundzi 

jGaotfOlPMM .. (Morton) 

By STEVE CADY 
Americans bet more than 

three times as much legally 
as they do illegally, a contro¬ 
versial survey made for the 
National Gambling Commis¬ 
sion contends. 

According to the survey, 
the annual volume of illegal 
betting amounts to about $5 
billion, compared with $17.3 
billion wagered at race 
tracks, casinos, bingo games 
and other legal outlets. 
Sports betting with bookies 
accounts for less than half 
the illegal action, and emerges 
from the study as one of the 
least exciting forms of gam¬ 
bling. 

Top Underworld Income 
Previous estimates have 

placed the illegal total as 
much as 100 tiroes higher 
than the figure given by the 
Survey Research Center of 
the University of Michigan, 
In I960, an annual handle of 
$500 billion was suggested by 
John Sea me, the gambling 
expert. In 1974, the year on 
which the Michigan'survey 
was based, the Justice De¬ 
partment estimated the il¬ 
legal volume at $29 billion 
to $39 billion a year. And 
only last Wednesday, a top 

Belmont Charts 
j >? IIH, hr Truuk PnbUrUioM. Ibc. iTh« D«Ur Suut Form1 

Saturday, June 26. 48th day. Weather clear, track fast. 

: FUST—J7 500. d. nrlrtf. 110000-W D00. FOURTH-Sf 400 nr .-.ft . SlQ ms u».: 1‘3VO »nd tiD. AF. Winner, D. K. kan'i sf. V.’iHnr*. Briwe Cirri'i to f . 3 br: 
to. to., i, toy ALinilKlo— Upper Slritl.-MtonbMi— lrill* M)l4 Tr*;n*f ; P Con-' 
Trainer, P. MrcriruXi NM, S4.WO TimaaiMM* K>!. UAt» r,.M.53 I II 
—72 4,1: <5 4/S; I'WI/i, 

■'0TB Slaters PP ^ ^ 

3> 
54 P 
S» 
6 

I- 
5* 
a k t*Vj 
p 
6 

intently watched the closed- 
circuit telecast of the third -;am fjjQgraia' 

OI8 Sianero pA ii *T fm. 0U>6| 

5. ID 

H-Uidamo SuRiiitito 7 l> 1S*1 19.00 
F-Sudden Snwr . s S“ 4»« 1|*o : -o 
J vrabte 9 3' 3>- 74. 31.T3 

t ji'B-SP'i’i On ■»" 4 4>* a no 

7.C9 
983 

A-5oar Oranue 1 r»>r 7’Vi S*T. ia- 
C-Faruardly 
C-Ky Bluet 

6 *' 
3 frVj 

«,!d 
7“ 

6. S3 
21.10 

KVioOar.:# 10 7» 7PJ 
IHen Tract I 18 9* oil 33.YD 
E-MalemM 4 Vi 18 TO A4.3J 

IA) Madame SoMu (Jacdno) IB.00 37.BO TXtoO 
Sudden Snow (R. Turcolta) IX 1»: 

agent from the Federal Bu¬ 
reau bf Investigation told a 
collegiate sports forum that 
$50 billion would be bet il¬ 
legally this year. 

“The No. 1 source of 
underworld income is gam¬ 
bling," said John E. McHale 
Jr., director of the F.B.I.’s 
organized-crime intelligence 
unit "Nothing else is near." 

The Michigan study, for 
which the Gambling Commis¬ 
sion paid half a million dol¬ 
lars. contradicts most of the 
evidence gathered over the 
yean by law enforcement 
groups such as the Justice De¬ 
partment and F.B.I. 

"Sports betting, popularly 
thought to be associated with 
'organized crime."* the sur¬ 
vey declares, "is seen by bet¬ 
tors as having little impact 
on current organized crime 
revenue. It is not viewed as 
likely to attract racketeers.” 

From interviews with 1,736 
adult respondents, the survey 
concluded that $2.3 billion 
was bet each year with 
bookies on non-racing sports 
events such as baseball, foot¬ 
ball and basketball. It pegged 
illegal horse bets at SI-3 bil¬ 
lion. numbers at $1 billion, 
sports cards at 5191 million 
and illegal casino games at 
$110 million. 

In contrast, published data 
shows that $7.5 billion was 
wagered legally on horses at 
thoroughbred and harness 
tracks in America during 
1974, and that an additional 

track shops in New York dur¬ 

ing the period. 

Validity in Question 
The 500-page report leaves 

race. SECOND— SSJOO. cl. pric«. SMOfr 

whose validity it 
Vlablto (ViltoHMl 

... . . . .. . :5!2.cw. 3Y0, AF Winnie. 5 Cohn's b. f. \ on MtttfH. (K) 7Aso, 31-too. n.«fc (FV James Ritchie, executive 

1 want to know if my sus- gflPiSS {J> ’*■*• director of the Commission, 
picions are confirmed,” he ' - 07B Slirters 

explained. “I want to see if |i sun tkm*? 
the front-runners are staying }h'oSw*Mi'“ 

in front' 

pp 
9 1> 
4 1“ 
8 Ala 

>A Drm Drm Orwra 1 31^ 
F-Holdii'O On A 4to4 

Venezia captured the open- \ p 
B-ratiaioo .2 7* 
E-MIS1 Kim Am . 5 9 

Rn "wis fifth—s;D40o. c» Bfictoi s».D30-&s.ooo.| is said by colleagues to be” 
T=—8 s gflswisrjsa?! utrertr m«r o.«- th. M M a»|fh « . S. br mm Sfioi—Oin'. ri ittortraij • --“K—* ... 

l.u, is “,;S Tmiror. j. t w Ambu np-. Sijca. Tmift. low estimate of illegal gam- 
& 2? Wing. He also questions the 

A statuette of Herve Filion that will be unveiled at the 
HaH of Fame of the Trotter in Goshen,' N.Y., on July 4. 

The sculptor is Beverly Lopez- ■ 

Roosevelt Raceway Results 
fOTB moils subject 1o S% Slate lax.) 

FRIDAY NIGHT < EIGHTH—tasXW.Int.mita. 
plntT Z |3—Kash Minbor (SciiraedctJ WM 7.J0 J.00 
FIFST--SAJ00. MC’-mile. I4—Habit Rogue ... iSaoNv) ■ . BJO 4.80 

1—Aaibrosio IChtnivnl 4.4 3.30 7.U) ?—Elcsnar .IKillerl 4.A0 
5—Somerloc . [AMmIIpiIoJ . 8.A0 4J0 OTB leneV%—C- D. B. Time—1:59 VS. 
?—Lurkv Child ..(Mattucdl .3.201 Lullw*trr Smg. Meadov BriuW. 5ovolr and 

OTB letiers—A, E. B. Time—5:0. Tarre | Ou^k wort also started.' 
Heels, HI Sana. Thnnus Pic. Goner Win znd- NINTH—SI 1.000. wte. mile 

MBS OF THE TEAMS 
INTIC CONFERENCE 
torttnm EHrtslan _ , 

-“GoafeF-i 
W. L. BP. Pi*. RKAfllt. 

. X S 21 M 2S 22 

.8 j ' 14 A? 

.7 S 17 59 

.6 S 19 SS 
. S 7 T9 49 
Eastern Dtvftion 

9 4 20 M 
a S K 74 
J 4 2(1 AS 
. A B 1A 52 

3 II IB 78 
3F1C CONFERENCE 
loot hem Division 
. 9 3 24 74 
. 7 ’ 5 19 A1 
. A A 17 53 

a 6 t7 a 
4 10 9 33 

IS 
22 
21. 
19 

34 
29 
20 
IA 
10 

Itatem Dlvlsitm 
60 1 s 18 18 

. i 7 18 54 19 

. s 1 23 S3 25 
. t ID IP 42 18 
. 4 7 12 36 T2 

4— Arnos Shadow ... llniko) 10.30 A.40 3.80 
I—Momentous .. (Rahner) 12.00 A.M 
5— Nidnstnn Don IGilmoor) . . 3.90 

OIB letters—D, A. E. Time—I \S S/S. 
Super1 Beetle, Wlnlhrap Lobell, Adlve Boy, 
Pierre Sahbra and Loafarat Day also started. 

Triple (Ames SAadoa, Momontous and 
NfchwrampiK Don) Mkl SA97.S0. 

Allcadance-17,155. Handle-S2JM5,833. OTB 
-iI«&07S. 

MkAln Hanover Also started. 

SECOND—S5,500, Pace. mile. 
2— lr«ar Hanover (GUmour) A00 3Jt 3J8 
I—Come on Along IHglrton) .... -4J0 OAO 

4— Apollo Playnuta lPotJisr) 4J0 
OTB letters—8. A, D. Time—2:03. Ndiruln, 

LucKt Transit, Stinging Sue. Lindvs Child 
amt Nonaloador also started. 

Double (Ambiosli and Ira Hanover) paid 
£20.40. 

THIRD—JU4J00, pan, mile. 
5— Mamies Lad (Cruise) I2_70 8 00 a.M 
3— Gypsy Hddla (Abbal'llo) ... 1730 6W 
A^-lnsfanl Tar (HainMon) ... .. 3.00 

OTB leHers—E, C. D. Tln»-1:» 3/S. 
Swain Dealer, Keystone Ponder. Rwtim* 
j„ canoe and AmIId I also started. 

Trtnle (Mamies Lad. Gypsy Fiddle and 
Instant Tar) paid S9B33I 

FOURTH—S7JOO, pace. mile. 
'2-Qiaw .(lustol 21-30 I0.M) 441)j 
1—Soirmlng Son .. (Awl) ... 7.4) 3.801 .. __ ,, __ _ „ 
i-Oevilish thila fDekev) . 3.20.. SECOND-S4^W, _ct, 3YO up,_ At. 

OTB sawdfs ._ _ 
Time—2:0? 3/5. 

.Monmouth Results 
OCEAN PORT, NJ. 

By *n» Associated Proa 
FIRST—S5JB0, cl., 3T0, At. 

Well RecommendeiJ (Aviles) 30.00 11.4) 5.00 
Momacara .. ..iSotomone) ... <L2D 3J0 
Hucry Princass-/BnjmtWd)..-. . 2.BO 

- Time—1:13. Vistfnw Card, iril Do, Won¬ 
der Drug, Bessie Oodtant, Swamp Girl, Kiss 
Me Gently alsa ran. 

shTs names nnl inrtwW.T 
s>x points lor a vlciwy and 
a Iks. A paint is awarded (or 
nd uo to a maximum of Haw 
same. 

TODAY'S GAMES 
it Wash moron, 
en .Mss. 
■Mien. 

OTB tetters—B, A, D. 
Pro Time, Cue Vero, Stacey lime. Dutch 
Hill Lard and Colonel Angus also started. 

Exada I Chaw aw Spinning SonJ Mid 
SI7SJD. 

FIFTH—SD'.500, trot, mile. 
2—Johnny Jinn pop- (D Hogn) 8^0 4.00 3 ® 
7—Krsnane Pioneer iW Htn j 3JB ,£.80 
t-Soeedy Pay Day (M O'kr) .. 4.00 

OTB Loiters • — B. G, A. Timo-2:0r2/s. 
Kings Filter. Light N Lively, Miefcte Rodney. 
Noble Tryst and sniaway Chamo alar started. 

Exicta (Johnny Juiopup and Keystone 
Ptenser) nM 542J0. 

SIXTH—J7,50B, pace, mile. 
2— Noble Chries N (Pttrsnl 6.00 3.60 2.80 
3— Steady Brava (Dwtplalra) 3.80 2.80 
7—Realties Son (AbhalmHoi ... 5-60 

OTB tetters—B, C, J. Time—2:02. Pune- 
w.tiial, Jr M. Steven, TtoiWDee. Harry Me- 
221 Eiten and Mbs Mikes Lady also started. 
27' Exacts (Noble Darlas N end.Steady 
18 i Breve) paid 33150. 

SEVENTH—SI 1JW, P«», mile. . • 
3—Evtrgieen Heal (G Phin) 53) 4.00 3J» 
2—Ttodpot CMp aW. Hawn) . 5.00.3.00 
A—Butetm (Hen. Filion) 3 4) 

0TB Leltero — C, B. G. ■ Time—l:S9, 
Lindvs Phil, Billy too Byrd, By>d Cnee 
and Field Byrd ateo started. 

Triple (Evergreen Hk(, Trooper Oiln and 
Buhranl- Paid SH3J0. 

11 Dhm Madam . .(C. Banere) 83) 4.00 3 AO 
vilcehi .(BntmlteiiJ) .. 4.4) 3 60 
Hot rod a Hol’r (McCauley) . . 780 

Time—1.13. Suporcai*, Parlance. Gay 
Misihr, War D’Ore, Texas-Girl, Daisy Jet 
oln rar.. 

DOUBLE (2-2) PAID SI44JD. 
THIRD—17.500, tl.. 4YO and up. At. ■ 

L-w Kit . (Brumfield) 7.20 3.40 2.A0 
National Resolve (Edwartia) ... 3.40 2.AO 

ffigld Spirt .(Parrot) . ...4,20 
Time—):ll l/5. sassy Satan, By HiNrc^lf,, 

Rahei. Roche, Cray Royalty, Hlflare Kaw 
else nn. 

EXACTA (M) PAID 521 Jo 

Pro Transactions 
BASEBALL 

ATLANTA (ML)—Waived Baa Caen, right* 
luoflgd pitcher. .Recalled Pet# ■ Veioev, 
cotrhar, from 'Richmond tot the Interna¬ 
tional Lame. 

FOOTBALL . 
NEW ENGLAND (AFCT—Sanetf Su Bells, 

running back,, eight-round drtti chpics, 
and Todd Anderson, center, ITtfcntund 
draft choice. 

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS 
GIVE FRESH AIR FUND 

ing race on the card aboard 
Sky Treaty, who was timed 
quality of horse) time of 
1:09 4/5 for the six furlongs. 
That was one second faster 
than Sky Treaty had raced 
before. . 
‘ ‘The track is fast, and that 

favors speed horses,” said 
Venezia. Sky Treaty set most 
of the pace and hung on to 
win. Now 1 want to see 
whether the speed will hold 
up.” ‘ 

Speed Holds Up 
It did in the ’thud when 

Good Be*u held-on to record 
a front-running victory and it 
certainly did in the fourth, 
when Madame Sublime, in 
her first appearance in • a 
race, won and paid $80 for a 
$2 straight bet- 

The fillies in the Coach¬ 
ing Club had considerably 
more experience. Each toted 
121 pounds and each had 
been out at least four times 
this year. 

The least experienced, but 
one of the most thought of, 
was Revidere. She won all 
her previous four races by a 
combined total of more than 
17. lengths. Her, sire is Re¬ 
viewer, who was the sire of 
Ruffian, last year's winner. 

The others in the race 
were Regal Quillo, Ten Cents 
a Dance (whose name belies 
the $170,000 yearling pur¬ 
chase price) All Rainbows; 
Wortbyana; Jenny King (rac¬ 
ing for the 13th time this 
season); Hippodrone and 
Queen to Be. 

Mantle Homer Won 
NorHitter for 
Larsen 

When Don Larsen pitched 
his perfect World Series game 
in Yankee Stadium nearly 20 
years ago against the Brook¬ 
lyn Dodgers, a home run by 
Mickey Mantle was all the 
Yankees needed to win the 
2-0 game. Mantle's blast into 
the right-field seats off Sal 
Maglie came after the first 
23 batters were retired. It 
was his third homer of that 
classic and his second off 
Maglie. 

It was the second no-hitter 
involving Maglie in 13 days. 
In a regular National League 
game under fights in Philadel¬ 
phia Sept. 25, 1956, Maglie 
pitched a no-hitter against 
the Phillies, winning 5-0 for 
the Dodgers. 

Athletic Director 
Only 25 Years Old 

SOUTHAMPTON, L.I. (AP) 
—Ronnie Lizakj 25. is one of 
the nation’s. youngest colle¬ 
giate athletic directors. He is 
the new athletic director and 
basketball coach et South¬ 
ampton College. Lizak suc¬ 
ceeds Jim Colclough, who left 
the Colonials to take a simi¬ 
lar position at Post College; 

Lisak assisted Colclough 
the last two seasons. Lizak's 
three-year won-lost record 
with the junior varsity bas- 

'Retball team at Molloy High 
School, Brentwood, L.I., was 
50-9. He also coached junior 
varsity baseball at Plainedge 
High School in Bethpage, L.L 

Schultz's Specialty 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — 

Dave Schultz of toe Philadel¬ 
phia Flyers holds two nega¬ 
tive National Hockey League 
records, of the most penalty 
minutes in one playoff year, 
139, in 1974, and for his 
career, 273. 

A"* 5“ 
2“ o* JM 71 
8* 8 
9 t 

1—Fared. 

SUH Honor 
Jertv'i Moca 
Quo— ■ ■ 

SJa'OTB Stertm 
J S D To me Tu.-e 

.j SJlK'-Birttera* 

_°il-Car» Pale . 
I A-Susurro 

implication that gambling is 
Voa, not a major source of reve- 

. . (Marina) L30 TS MO |H Roujih ttjrrti 
..(TortoHei 

.(Dari 
(.40 5.10 

DOUBLE £4-9) PAID S72. 

C PITnlte Son 
J Mr. Du£f 

-DrsQuaiiHed and placed loarth. 

3 8 a s1*? 

c m n»i nue for the underworld, 
i u r, 7 36 The Commission, delegated 
i £ 7>"J vZ i??S by Congress to reshape na- 
a a^ i 3 <o! nonal policy on gambling, is 

expected tomake its recom- 
OTB HVOfft. (n 7M. 4JB, 2J0; (D) 

1X3. 5.40; (H) 4,JO. Doubt# (G-l) p*U_ 
SAI^B. ____ lC«™ 

adults, 61 percent, partici¬ 
pated in some form of. gam¬ 
bling during 1974, aiid^CR 
percent have done so at-one 
point or. other in their lihres. 

<!Only 11 percent of” the 

adult population did aity il¬ 

legal gambling during 1974. 

RThe average amount wag¬ 
ered annually rises -from 
$63.46 for the lowest income 
group (under $5,000) * to 
$435.35 for the highest in¬ 
come group (over $305000). 
with the national average 
amounting to $318 a year. 

RBettors and non-bettors 
regard horse racing at the 
track as by far the mont ex¬ 
citing form of gambflng. 
while sports betting, eww* in 
the opinion, of loyal custom¬ 
ers, fails to reach the mid¬ 
point rating on the excite¬ 
ment scale. '’-: 

eHigb school sports- *re 
considered the most Komi, 
college , sports "slightly: .less 
crooked” than, locteriest -nad 
dog races more honest than 
horse races. 

^Legalization of sports 
betting would increaso the 
number of fixes, which ■hot- 
tors currently tee as .infre¬ 
quent. „ 

.According to the survey, 
gamblers are more uttritygent 
than non-gamblers, and 1J70 
more active. It says twice p* 
many adults m the Northeast 
gamble (SO percent) as m-t}te 
South (40 percent). It : afuo 
contends (hat gamblers-are 
more interested in sports, 
both as spectator and partici¬ 
pant. chan non-gamblers. *" 

A reading of the 73-pagn 
summary of the survey dtn- 
rlosea a number of nsdunip- 
tions, estimates and conclu¬ 
sions that appear sure W he 
challendged. For example, a 
“heavy” illegal bettor is de¬ 
fined at one who wagered 
more than $50 for th* entire 
calendar year of 1974. , 

Perplexing Conclusion 
The heaviest bettor ht the 

survev reportedly wagered 
$32,000 in 1974.' ObviofHjJy. 
the interviewers didn’t reach 
any heavyweight sports" bet¬ 
tors, whose action often, ev- 
ceeds $32,000 on a single 
football weekend, or any em- tettoeruro .. si* *UB m mendations next fall. But the 

(D«ri . A»l sorvey, undertaken to. deter- d,e.. OB Ms|ly S1 

EXACT* t4tel PAID UUJO 
THIRD—S7JJOO. Cl. Pricw, SIJJOO-SIO.SOO. i,. _.1.^ 

JYO wd up. AF. Winner, Glbom* SUblej >,**■„frn^’ Am 
b -, 3, by Bnu Or—Lady of Leuend. J9J0. *48; (I) 118. Encte (D-Ll Nld 
Trainer. M. J. Hocr. Net, 14,700. Tlnit— M*IA 
224/s; 4* 1/S; l.li. 
01B Startera Pt» ^ 

F4r<WI Bnu  A 5*1! 2* 

Fin. Odds 

E-Ctslno King 
L-Tlie Ovtrast .. 
1-RocA Dome . 
A-Joste's Jigger 
B-Fasi nnd Strong 
G-Restles Fire . 
H-Sl'sAogei ... 
K-Qeen Piolns 
C-Lurty Zaver . 
D’lfiv Bhse) 
1-Subnet Bold ■ 
Good Boaa . 
CMdnoKdtB —(Veteswai) 
T)m Outcast . (MlhHHrt 

1»B 7 JO 
S 8* ' A» A. A0 

.12 1* 1*1* 3«T4 3 40 

. 9 n S' 4% 39.18 
. I 4114 4»4 5% 14.30 
. 3 MS* I» 4% XK 
. J 3' 3'Vi 7^4 7.10 

8 snvh 56J0 
.11 A* 7U4 9*v» 4*80 

3 ll« 10« 10* 34.30 
.4 12 111% use £.20 
10 9W 12 12 6230 

(Day! 1660 »J8 *JB 
74B 4M 

3. A0 

EXACT* 16-5) PAID S1T9.AIL 

Circus Goes Impeded 
The Ringling Bros, and 

Bamum and Bailey Circus 
didn't have to take a spring 
breather for hockey and bas- 
ketall this time in Madison 
Square Garden. The Rangers 
in toe National Hockey 
League and the Knicks in the 
National Basketball Associa- 

otb garotte. (Fi iwo, £9TTO| tion failed to make the play- 
nu.Ao!-*5 lLl ^ (FLE) offs in their respective sports. 

O’Donnell Accepts Post at Yonkers 
fipecU) to Tb» Nev York Tan« 

FREEHOLD, N. J.. June 26—Richard O'Donnell, 38 
years old, resigned today as racing secretary at Freehold 
Raceway to accept a similar position at Yonkers Raceway, 

. where he replaced Edward T. Parker, who resigned abnipt- 
lytwo weeks ago. A native of Cleveland, Ohio, O'Donnell 
is also reljnguishing his racing secretary’s job at Atlantic 
City Raceway "to accept the biggest challenge of my 

career." 
A graduate of Xavier University of Ohio, O'Donnell 

has served in various capacities, starting as a paddock 
judge, at Northfield Park, Suffolk Downs and Pompano 
Park before coming to Freehold, in 1968. He also worked 
at Atlantic City before becoming assistant raring secretary 

at both tracks last year. 

Principals Warned on Ethnic Survey 
A Federal judge has warned 34 school principals 

that they wifi be jailed for civil contempt on Monday if 
they refuse to carry out an ethnic survey of their pupils 
as directed by the United States Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare. The principals were ordered to 
appear at 10 A.M. tomorrow before Judge Jack B. 
Weinstein in Federal Court in Brooklyn. At thot time, 
they will be asked to promise to comply with the survey 
or face contempt citations. Earlier this week, 135 city 
school principals who had refused to conduct the surveys 
were confronted with the same choice. Only one, Dr. 
Howard Hurwitz, principal of Long Island City High School, 
continued his refusal and was cited for contempt. That 
citation is being appealed. 

Belmont Entries 

mine American betting 
behavior and attitudes, has 
left the policy-shapers per¬ 
plexed. 

Other Major Findings 
"You can't quote anything 

about what I really feel 
about this survey,”said one 
prominent member of the 
Congressional group. ”lt is so 
far off in the amount of 
money illegally bet in this 
country that I have to ques¬ 
tion the credibility of any of 
its figures.” 

But the Michigan team, 
headed by Dr. Robert Kahn, 
Dr. Maureen Kaiiick and 
Prof. Daniel Suits, insists Its 
findings are more accurate 

million. On the question; of 
compulsive ganmbiers.' the 
survey concluded there were 
no more than 1.1 million, of 
them in America, a total- 30 
times smaller than the estim¬ 
ates made by Gamblers An¬ 
onymous. 

The most perplexing single 
elusion in the survey..con¬ 
cerns the effect of offtrack 
betting on attendance at ifew 
York race tracks. 

“What can be asserted.^th* 
survey says, "is that the'dat* 
provide no support forjtfte 
hypothesis that OTB detracts 
from track attendance og,bet¬ 
ting.” 
Attendance figures for ARUf- 

than those of any previous .duct, Belmont Park and Sac- 
gambling survey. Intervie- *toga, the three thoroughbred 
wees were selected at ran¬ 
dom, meaning that their 
identities were not known 
beforehand. However, scien¬ 
tific weighting methods, such 
as aerial overviews of vari¬ 
ous neighborhoods, were 
used; 

Other major findings pro¬ 
duced by the survey include 
the following: 

4Six of every 10 American 

tracks operated by the..$ev 
York Racing Association, in¬ 
dicate just the opposite. In 
1970, the year before .off¬ 
track betting began in i New 
York City, daily average at¬ 
tendance at the N.Y.R.A. 
tracks was approximately 
30,000. Today, despite the 
stimulus of Sunday racing, 
it stands at approximately 
20.000. *1 

farm $ fqujpMwt ms 

Super Top Quality 

Quarter Horses For Sale 
ErgiUtai ivetiern hiUtuctiwi. «5 

to/lmle* of (rein. Outnwig 
ir.g iKililiff ter boteaiso t (rain¬ 
ing. 6 rings leutufle hurt raurtn.. 
(Om* Omari 

OLD MILL FARM 

STALLS AND PASTURE FOA FOUR OR 
WORE HORSES In Bw tefaotltul Rama 
go Mint or Tmrflo. Many inn one ice- 
nit Irallt lor ntolrg HlaOnrttn * vel 
avail an It. Full vrafrourM tare. Sum. 
nw rates US and siODier vaiter, in- 
.1 714 713 1305 Of airfll 

HUnbatn Farm. Soulft- 
dyeing full teed 
B Row. Lite) 
Itelfll. Hr 10F7S 

Horses listed in oner of oust mHtens 

Letter dasignaies OTB lifting 
FIRST—17,000, ct- 3Y0# 7F. 

A rondeau 
BGrM'l Bui Id 
C'Bdbaci 
D-He's a Laver 

wi- Jockeys 
.-Hi Whiner 

113 
111' i.Martin 
lh DiNIrob 

Break ih* Lock *117 VeleMuel 
F-Atte Like Paul .113 Hernandez 
G-JudBC Song .117 - 

SIXTH-.S12.0W, tolloai., 3Y0 end to. AF. 
A-ftlcn u Corrsus ltd Saicugo . --11 

[B-Line DiHcer . 147 j.V*feuu . t-5l 
Proi, C-EiKhumio 1.7 He.nanea.JO-1 i 

D-Amaliili . .-105 DiHicola . a l' 
n E Sunny Climg . 117 VelaHuRZ 

" ji'F-Whati SkeKh -II’ j.Martin . . . 1U-4 J 
... 4-1 
.. S-l 
... 4-1 
. . 6 1 

SEVFNIH—VII ADD. anew., JVC ond up. 
1 AM HurtI. 

, .,A-Demi Mac 110 Abiv . 20-1 
__ S-l ;i Fiddle Me .. “IU - ... ID 1 
5ECOND-ss,m 370 end up, t*Mt£fty?,.l.y*if ■ ■ Hr r. .2fi-l 

khutel. 
A-Moimttolten . 117 EteMarto .. . 
B Gcod end Bold ■ 1*3 J.Vuauez . 
C Swtototwmd *107 J.Martin .... 
D-oFiliw'n Im'fi 117 Vinerte , . 
E-Reslless Ruler . ll? Dav. 
F-Fli*liis 111 . .117 Hrrnondei . 
C-uDfilgner . ...ire DiNtcol* _ 
B-Jtojt Eel table ns Santieno ... 

uCouPlod Fairwaye iBinae-Dettenfr. 

■ D-Crown Treasuif l!C Dav . ... 
iiiE-LiMer . . -i-.J j.Mirlln 
3 l;F"Mwgys Wanted .I:C Dev . . , 
¥ I ,G-Mlss Niiindr ilD j.Vasquez 
1 Jifl-ulUcdal of Volar 1(7 - , 
J , il.ProniMd Dnt . )i? Vete; 

THIRD—SI (WOO, cl., 3V0 and mb. tU. 
A-Tiow 1o Waltz 11? Monlon . 
B-Busten Pe«y 157 Vel« . 
C-JaneLier . .. .113 Micdi .10-1 

A-I 
201 
.Mil 

HI 
Al 

. 4-11 
4- j 

30-1 
5- 5 

... ... ... II 
uDvunlid Uuai of Valor-Plav on Waraj. 

IvCounirt Jaromlne Maraeteui Mona. 

in me NIC Area 
LOTUSFARM 

Qwaliiv Tnorougtifaredi For Sale Hunleff—Jumpers—Race Morses ■oartlno—Training—Showing 
SoHna Valley. H.V. (914) ns-7114 
r.'.orvtn Park cmnied graduilr teVrvc- lor scceoMno Ulrntefl siudrnfi at all levtik WH school anv hone lor she* or combined teamlnu. ■ want to make , you & your horse me t U Wi can Be. 
Cell Wore 10 AM or o .tr 5 PM. Amre 
Eisenberg, SI6-766-K49. 

THREE MORGAN MARES . 
CiHi outslandinn brcrolno. Priced tor immadiate tile. _Cali a03.?a5-wi7._ 

A AMERICAN SADDLEBRED 
S HO (WORSES All Widt ucelltnt thaw 
r«wdv Pteasurr ora Itree wited. Cal' 
MM*5-79I>._ 
CIRCUMST ANCgSterCf ulr M my 4-rr _,.._oimv4-» 
old orav Arabian GeWmg. .Krona 
Rallies breeding. Show potenttel. well- 
raannerrt. Price neototiilBt. 203- 
JiMBHUIIMIton, * ' SUP 

J-vJivemine 115 Velasoue; 
i.jK-Hon'fl'n Do FT I'D Ruent 
S. jL-vMorveJ.Nlene -IflS - 
“ lAVuPlar on Karts IlD 

D-Ctmlila 11 . 1*7 Bara 
E-Wamlgan . . .115 j.Vasnuez 
F-Como'en Do'Hon IS) - , 

s-: 
...2-1 
.. 4-1 

FOURTH—SB^DO, d.. !Y0. SI*F. 
* uCoualRd Cornstalk-Turn of Com- 
A-uComsiAlk . . 127 Amy 

Dewan arid Only 122 Veiouiuu .. 
Curiae Nallue . ..IK Santiago ... 
D-C«t AdriH . . 13) -- ... 
E-Heutee'sC'ueln *113 JAteriln ... 
FGeo's (Jltle Boy l/J J.Vasnuez .. 
G-Mon Fu ... .MS Do» . ... 
H-Ferry Boat ... 118 - ... 

Satan's Onet it? J.unquez ,, 
J-P>ak Toe . 122 Hernaade; .. 
K-uTurn ot Coin . 122 -—— ... 
L-UHerly ,.122 -—. .... 
Ilk-Proud Arinn 177 ■- ., 

! EIGHTH—Auauit Heap.. Ml400 
3YO and up, 7F. 
A-Ntertutl'* Tray .172 .. 5-2 
B-Oueen Cite Li3y lla .. 31 
C Amertan History I ’ 1 .. 4.) 
DJAacCorkte .. .113 
E-Proud end Boid M9 
F-Lnglcal .1D3 Day . . 8-1 
g-yuwipi . .no 0»y . .. 6-1 

FIFTH—.525,000, Allow., 3TO And 
(lurfl. 

110, 7F 

A-Nos# for Nose .1|Y Day . ... M 
S. Slumping 11# Amy .... ... 6-1 
C-R#«l Geonts .. 117 . . S-l 
D-Ti>wilMnd .... .117 i.Veanua . . ... 5-1 
E Brian Boro 117 ... 4.1 
F-Never Ralram 117 .. S-l 
&Nilag'i Kniotrt .117 D*y . ... 3-1 

NINTH—17,590, d„ ZV0. 51LF, 
A-fiun iKk* »un lio Imnanlo . 
8-Dellraii Fame US Moiteva . 
C-Bleee .... *108 DiNIcola . 
D-Autumn VSTiher *114 JAAirtln . 

_ c-Sont At Daom ..117 ——— . 
iFmHBlIwooer . 117 ■ . 
jG-irEroTwo . ,.H9 . 
K-ftraezli Burs* -l#6 DIHknlo . 
1-Btea . . .119 J.Vonutz 
J-Countets Jodee .115 Roeedn .. 
K-Pnncess Bonnie 119 Inwaraio . 
L Carmtla Mil .. .114 —i— . 
M-Pmk'nStft ...US Venepo .. 
N-Conl Turn . .’U0  - . 
O-For Certain . . no .i.Vasbiwz 
P-LweHdopy . 117 Mcnlora . 

uCouoied Hot Dos«r-£co Two. 
‘ApprenNM allBteins rial mod. 

CxeeDtlonal Duality Quarter Horse, jo 
hands, ten vn aid., Black wdh while 
seeks 1 ■Jar. Chamolonlurnorr t West¬ 
ern relnino. vrrv eersttlr. No bao man- 
ntrj. QuoranteM sound. Mutt uo. 
547-11W. 

. . NJ. HOUSE FARM 
40 eteit Bam. Huge indoor oreno, 
AdNoe. Immaculate. Price new. 
_609-46A-j<26_ 
THOROUGHBRED Filly 7 vrs Md. un¬ 
rated nso. Also gray ttierougMrod 
Gelding. HJws old. sim Bolh outrt L 
teuPd. 1215) 862-93B6 

3 YR REG. BAY GELD. Excel hatter, 
nhaunt. rriringorowed. 

awr* "BARS" BtoOdliAM.-. 
Sound. gH». 217-731-1CT 

HANDSOME."l6J DA OteSJOUl C04|f6T- 
mithn nelamg. Sound,i lovrty tesmst- 
tion, exetl mover, ready to go. lit yr 
orcrtHnrtil medav, 5temSi1 

CHESTNUT GELDING 11.2. GetiHe. 

Sfc,!TB 
„ CHESTNUT 

1201)34?-PCI B^bv 

RIALS, waning^ and ipam breds'n, 
MUtWEBT1*^ 

farst $ CwipmaHt ms 
SUASMERS sale 

20% OFF ON EVERY ‘ " 
RIDING JACKET IN STOa- 

BOOTS'N'SADDLES 
455 V.Tile Plains Rd (ttte22-Pait *e| Wi So ot i oro A taUHitiUcytof 

from 9:38 'lil o .Msi-Sai, TTjri 
•HI t. Otter aocd ur.Iil July aw 'C 
_maiitoj-aCM 

BLACKBURN E FARM 
PUREBRED ARABIAN HORSES , 

ID Inwu Bred Aratoian twin at ^asi' 
cal BMMlinrs lor cole. Sisals. 3 ma-ea 
1 veil. SUM to UiOO. See teem u> tea 
tieldsAbcInolraterd Ter me a.ailaWa 
Free deli vrrv wnteln oiv'% trio 

CAMP8ELL HALL, Nf' 
Rte am r.ear GoUieti 1 :IMunSVC 

9IA-294-7A43 5509 Z 
Oorr.irag lor eweriereed salesoortsfs 
• iW krowledge ol ridiro eamKWM. 
Emnlaver benetiM. arswW eo'ertail. 
till Mr. Hllbnir. Rl?» Ofl-iDQO E<1. 
!7a. Alon-Pri to-a 
r.'lLLER'S 123 Eatl 24te. St, M« ten 
C.I, loaio_— 
APPALODSAS: 7 yearling gridinu en 
■« »rjte nunkei L bletk uals Jiur ■ 
J. hi -.laice breeding. I youth oeWirg oil 
around hone non englrJt or mriter*. 
Li«*t color white warart A won.'w- 
atlSStf_ 

LEASE-SELL-OR TRADE-« 
21 hOftc Dari’, Ig mdoor arena, »lit M 
Lngnui harm. van. outer. *17- 
He-574: 

CLEARANCE SALE SAVE *0'. 
RIDING COATS ABUS FROM STOCK 

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD 2 
■ERNARDSVILLE KJ07934 

an-JkfrllCT 

GORGEOUS CHESTNUT MARE-Wyn. 
113. Anal* Am. hk ihowB ntav-* 
It u Jr. hunter A lurnser Curretilly 
evenhng. CTDOtirm gia^SB-CW 

GOOD LOOSING Thoroughbred 8a/ 
Geimtn, 16 luui. 10 yr> Sheer t 
hunted cuccestfullv. Good hunt.o*r~ 
tt College bound, si.SKI (T2I 
446-7653 _ > 

3 yr old Biy TB mare, papas, nctll 
bioediinn, nnw rased. iS.Jh Sfea*n 
lightly, nobonefl .Eaall camormahon. 
tiHRiWtriiMB. 53800. 516-626-36B»b 

GRAY GELDING. 3 m. I4H. groei. 
flintd w (Id l. cronbirs, tm. good 

*''*■'***'■ 
• B A/-TB GELDG'162; 

* in. nanni & sound. {fed*V 

HARNESS RACING COURSE ■Leant to 
become a oriutr. iramer, owner, 
groom. (Slt)(75*5677. Smwier Agency 
inc. ,* 

REGIBTEREP ARABIAN GELD|{rfi~ 
t won. HalterCham. WM0 

201-939-5727 ■ 

ALFALFA / TI MOTH V HAY, N.Y.-Sltte 

SSKIWb 

horre. cad flo-oM-ssw 

THOROBREPS-Fiiiia v>4yn,wnro. 
eadjwnl.to pros. Very rg*j. 4?S>7fl 
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Ihe moreyou thmkof petv 
tM more you shc^ld 
think of us. 
- - There are plenty of pet shops, but there's only one 

i*— ContinentafPetsof America, Inc. 
Continental offers the most complete fine of dog and 

cat gifts and accessories available anywhere. 
Plus every pet service you’ve ever heard of and a few 

you haven't. 
■ " ■ OPEN SUNDAY I TO 5 PJI. mnuiii uw. n 

CONSUMER 
PROTECTION 

PLAN 
2 Week Money 

Bock Policy 
SUMMER SALE! 

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 6 P,M. 

Alaskan iyiBlBmutiS149 Mini Schnauzar_$149 
Boston Tarriar_£ 89. Mini Dachshund_SI49 
Beagle—^29 rOU English-_$198 
Caim„MR._1.. £149 Ponwranitn*^.. $129 

Pug. 

CHIHUAHUAS 
DACHSHUNDS 

LHASA APSOS 

MALTESE 

OLD ENGLISH 

POMERANIANS 

POODLES ' 

SAMOYEDS 

SCOTTIES 
SHETLAND* 
SIBERIAN HUSKIES 

TOY SILVER POODLES 

Cockar Spaniel_£149 
Dalmatian...,..,.--. $ 98 Peking's* 
Gorman Shspherd.S 89 
Irish Sensf..mn.NS 89 
Labrador Rat_S 89 

Poodl*- 
Sfoerian Husky- 
Shih Tzu__ 

.£149 

.$149 
S 98 

.$ 98 

.$198 

New York's Largest Selection: 

Open Sunday 1V5 PM 

AFGHANS- OO^WWIS . P00NGE£ SHW-TZOS 

BtSHOH'FRISE FOX TERRIERS POMS' SHEPHERDS 

CAIRNS GOLDENS ■ POODLES SIBERIANS 

CHMJAKUXS-; IRISH SETTERS SAJHOYfflS SPfiJNSfflS 

CHOWS LHASA APSOS 90WWZERS TOYPUGS 

COLUES MALTESE SCOTTIES WESTIES 

DACHSHUNDS OLD ENGLISH 5H&TFB5 

PERSIANS .• SIAMESE • WMALAYANS 
■ Atk About 00/ 

Cormrrwpi^ectionpoliCY 

YORKSHIRES % 

Soy a puppy from us and we'll pay tor the Ural exam (your vet) Simla, ale, 

AKC REGISTERED - MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK 
-All Sale Pups Are-Subject To Auaftabiliry 

ISO CPA REGISTERS) KITTEHS 
HIMALAYANS ABYSS! N IANS 
8URMESE . . PERSIANS 
SIAMESE RUSSIAN BLUE 

boarding-training 
At Our 9 Acre U Kennel • Pickup andDe|h«v_ 

w □ 24 HOUR EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION TO VET * 

~ □ PET LIMOUSINE SERVICE-TO ALMOST ANYWHERE'. 
□ PET FOOD HOME DELIVERY " • 

i □ PET BOARDING 

; - □ DOG & CAT GROOMING 

l O BASIC OBEDIENCE TRAINING FOR DOGS 

* ‘ TRAVEL REMINDER: W* stock a compfota Hn* of pat canters In *B alzm. 

.American 
■ Kennels 

|140 E.14SL,.nr. 3rd Awl.. GR 5-6210 orGR5-6E9Q| 
786 Lexington Ave.,Near61it SL, TE 8-8460 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS A CCEPTED 

1 . Glooming • SudSwwce - Afl Breads 
! OecwCcutt»TanaPpym^»,ft*MSWBp*dWo4dwici* £ 

S 969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.)NYC 
.752-1377 • 752-1182 Sing i 

Kennel: 1.1. Expressway exit69- Manorvilte' S 
15161727-3827- [516]'727-3550 

BUYAPfr-^bTAMOMIll 

TRAINED PUPPIES FOR SALE 

' AKC—ALL BREEDS AVAILABLE 

W* daral dwdh toM*™oroupaniwfc*pu*l«. 

“n'KENNELWORTH . 

SaSrorf Iradnlwfl Qp» Sow.. Fiu. It0«n IT 

toa.ua• • ' , 
* AIR SHIPUEHTS ARRANGED * 

319E.72SVNYC ' Z124Z1-770fl 
. In MJL CaH 201-384-1031 • 

Bags 3902 

Bop 39021 Dags 3902 

wefcca, cgjKi 

210 East 53rd Street 
» ^24 Hour Emergency Service-7 Day? a Week PL 3-0100 
jS Sanwig Manfiallan. Brooklyn. Guwns Brew. 6 Ail NY Airports 

Store Houri: ip to 7 p.m. Monday thru Saturday: 1 to S P.M. Sunday 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 

EXfLUSI VELY TOP OUALITY 

For show. breeding K-orriection. 
Maid i tamales. 8 trio. 12 wks. 4 
i. 5 mas-Blade* tar. uo to date 
quality. excel tonoaramant. Out ot 
setected; Imported Mr arts We 
treed only German Shephards. All 
turn an born & rahedln our him- 
Mli. We carefully 

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES-AKC Too 
. show praspeds. axaottooil taw- 
| ament, extensively sodaiim. Shota. 
wemipL beam L soundness uiunn- 

Iavailable. (914) 52625IB 

PAPILLON AKC Toy Mtofly 
white a utile mala, to weeks. For 
Him*. 

f teert. Terms avaHal 

iz-zwm 
BARN'S®!. 
LEr. rouistt&moF 

RGI metrics, 
ices. 3 mo*.| 

.IH5H SETTER Pups AKC 

■ POINTERS (English) 

•Kit show prospects, AKC Best tn 
how Horifflnes, good hunter*, pand- 

som*DeO. V12-3&9I®. 

3902 
HOUNDS 

•OTSrlntffl 
MW* 

mfle Fonafl 
■ ChBrM 

ll 

-.1 

Jtt BJ 0lfl beaut blue briitdrt 
1’ i yn. Mlcatefv aoorintad tri 

Teraale 2 yrs. Both rog AKC Pref 
Mir. S7S0 neo. Julie S1A- 

5HAN HOUND PUPPIES 

5pS 2-JHtUe & Fern, I SI Bernard 

InS-IQ wta m:f reoutabic breed- 

_ AFGHAN PUPPIES 

Dogs 3902 

BOXERS 

BOXER PUPS. AKC 3 MOS *■ YEAR 
FAWr- 
—si 

BR'TTAHY SPANIEL Pitta. AKC Bred 
tar. huntln*. exostlent ramify dog. 
Males & lemales- SBl-MB-lBKl 

asaMaas 
.MASTIFF. AKC 

4AN-5 ianiold male. l*e boned, 
rkn Aetwd trained by Joe DeCnsa. SiraTJS&ton 5lrrt- Wo 

.... —j;— SlGfLMlil oryw.7la.Sa7T 

&HS 

Dog* 3962 

. DOBES-JENTRY KENNELS 
BREEDER OF CHAMPIOf 

Pueawby Qi. Tacradp^ Hair. 
Omar 1975. Dam li full ittttr to 
era! ttrgmaa. 

<?M3«or (Sl«l 

Mli. We carefully select Bie rtalit Wtiiced4ras.fr I[2ST»1< W5-150 76. 

EsiSSkS BHBBgSST^ 1 seen & handled. We aho have se*- trained, beaut colored20V23S-W43 Pfi 
Sfi&i’ 

IVWL S150 UO VU- 

IONS 
too pro-1 

*$£rdll 

DOBHMANPUPS 

btaodllnn A our usual questionable 
tauBeramentol course 151MSI-2S2P 

DOBERMAN PUPPIES 

VOMAHRTAL LINE BRED 

era! nraven__ 
□tank Imported dogs at stud. 

BIHARI KENNELSf 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
AKC 

Sire: Champion Aailan am Klammlel 
Dam; Plum Gretdien tChimijilonf 
Jwnr Hau* Caesar's daindml. 

oed 4/23/76. call event nos 617 7«2 

IRISH TERRIERS 
4/17. 

POO! 
sin. ouaHfKR 

_ 
POODLE ■ uAs 1st shots Hlth grid 

nonnnt, breed04M{ 
isasMem goo sft-l 

IRISH WOLFHOUND AKC Papers Fe¬ 
male. 3-months. Grsv Vfrafe Air 

IRISH WO 

AKC APRICOT STANDARDS 
Sire Bet-Tor aM-ABImb 516-6B-74M! 

POODLE, 
color, 

■ ■3WB13limP 

ole, TOy-akc i tonal*, cmam 
.wheJoedMav &.S17S. 
_ . ?U-fi» 3667 

I POOOLE5-mlBla1ure 
dwno sired, tflir 
ydlmg proven bi 

KERRY BLUE TERRIER MB by ch. 

ssmsssstii 
■ POODLEVTOY-APRICDT ■ 

vmsSmx* 

728-1977 

btoto^SiHne 

affaSr worif- Bafsed w/dilldraL 
Mon. SUH. 212-OfrGW 

fun 
•.Slre&damim 
Innocr vmmM 

. colors 8 
516-354-018! 

DOBERMAN PINCHERS AKC 

aagjsig’t.WBB: 
dpunsml 
1 war m. „ 
Ian, reds, 21 

AiredoleTerriw Puppies cairns; [RNS TERRIER5—7 vrfc old brlndie DOBERMANS Qauncy. brawny beau- 

JSsayr*1 
- -- COUNTRY KENHHJ (?14MZM05D Rawto- KW1., J 

A|gAL£Puppies-Exceptiond mmSiy 
qualify. Show, or pel. Shots. | 
(2fl3?^L6423 
AtnWjVrPuw tram Ten Bret Breeflir 

„ ^JJAIWUERRIERPUPS 
SHOTS, wSentson premises, 

REASONABLE, f P1 i M96-9530 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS By Ambar 
EstaW I Shed .breeder ol maiTfy Dobar- 
imos since 1W. For stow, obedience, 
obtain lovmg. Why sente tor kh! 

'fcfflfflsn_ 
ewramet. s:J6.uo.2t2j3S-l734 

GERMAN SHE PH3IDS 

GERMAN SHFHERD 7 mos. 

old 
PedtomedtoutDiners-gO.Am-7W 

ul 
asssff* 

POODLES—AKC pups ■ 
tominunires. an 
■ COUNTRY KENNELS tYWMZMOM 

BotP 3902 

SHIHTZUi • 
OR JU 

'So; 

43 breeds to duett (ran 
10 year buyer prewctfofipfeoi 

Vrierinarian mspedmJ 
Pfotestonal cowtseSng 

Oualty'petsuppBw." 
21 mtronwtie locatnns 

MANY BRESJS ON SALE 
Owflt Cards/month^ Snanrirtg 

mnwumBFBJs 
PVPYPALAdSTmS 

■HStnKM " 1II-74M4H 
ftmtonShf Embr IfWWir 
iM«HM aittum 
tes CaaKj-lhsateato tI44ZS81II 
JtetosaW^n -212-7184224 
KhttHcLlkbs212W1-1W 

IKtaML I 
LSC2MI2. 

Ni 3912 

i.urin; all bf. 
YOBKSH1 
Hi 

Yortawre Temto-lL.._., 
—Fay GokL Bon 254. B 
NYC HKJ3A..21Z-JU ‘ 
stanaT. ■' 

lSttry^nnI 

SHIH 
gree.. 

COUNTRY 

Bilrrt. cpsmopedl- 
Itoaik/wtiJIe duiv _ 
NNELS 

: AwkenasUieHf 

SHI T7U-AKC 
cutty Pindito 
sensHriy grlctd. 
IRQ 

a mo yry; ykyabjf. Small 
a. aa.--TEMin2BWh 

L UM OfJ.is6 676 vnonct_ll SI kn, hn 

Proven Breeder 

IyOHKIES—ll you know how to ww 

to SSKfiSSr evesi&' 

7,05-:- 1 got. 212-232-2724 
sSm 

wa™^^wltk I 
Uncage. S175-91 3964 

I SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS AKC 

[^3^23Sa» 
SIBERIAN HUSKIES—AKC. I 
rteaMack 4.wtHta.Vee hi a a 
Pleaa; {■>■■■■■■■ eaiffl 

J.wrir- 
ihomc. 

SIBERIAN HUSK! 
male cooper & while, bl 

onete- 
4Wfa 

SIBERIAN HUSKY-MuMe pugs. 
AKC. Blue hhc 6 weds obL All stMta, 
Gw prices. Cut attar 3, fflKM7-1473 6 
aildarwedaroc. _ _ 

ABY-ANG-BUR-PER-R. BLUES 

Selling heoMiy cots is our 
' -business. 

We offer o’3(Way heaWi guo- 
run tee & a 1 yr congenital 

I'guorw/fulJ refund priv. 
FEUNES of DISTINCTION 

552 HUDSON STRHT 
675-9023. Mon-Sat 12*6 

HErtfflg approved; 

SIBERIAN HUSKY PwVAKC-7 wks. 

sMlf 

■■Hii 

- AIREDALE PUPS^KC 
akL Males. iauttH 

Beitte BaatSar 
, Sfrea to CHamoion | 
.Sm.MT36M8n 

CAIRN TERRI 
AKC; Wizard t. 
jMnWjtL MONTVIUE 

^EWWIe&FOT. 5 B» Md 
grown udds- acme macx rnam 

Boanflng, 
_ _JiwLJI5fl] 
training A 

'^lPi*mfat _ 
rVILlE KENKELSZ1LI DOBERMAN Puntas AKC * weeks. 

Cavalier King Qiartp Spaniel Poi 
One mata and one tonal*. Stow 
getfe. sired by chamoion. 
c.M Carman to S. Easlvfi 
Feastendlii,Pa. nu7. 

i2ii)-3a-aaa 

AIRB5ALE LOVERS 
vwdf^ntaj&yiSS* affect Iona It, needs 

AIREDALE TERRIERS, male 4 tf I 

PupDtal. 
Bra- 

Ay*., 

11538 ^ . 
^t^ Champion 

tamaliv Can xel 
Ukgd. Oodted. j5Si I 

chTlltwi. 90-TM^ du-jssilwT^ | LABRADORS WHOwS. Mads, tu 
senitat quramee, mossIve.H 
*2wnrtbig Am in country. 

country ehamn. wormed, state, awmdi BC. (21214*7-2104 

DOBERMANS-3 males. 2 temalCS. 
Black 6 tan. Ch. sire. 6 mos. Instant 
low & prawtmn. Dm beautfes. 201- 

' 452-4M. __ 

Oiammon. i 

AIREDALE 

Ml Iny LIiii In jiaiili 
■GTSale PtmtevEngiSi 

hi. a 
Dam 
Well 

ORAH' 
tt*. 

- train 
[4131 

AAR-fGarm wire Hibl-AKC 
wtadoed 2-6-76. nartlally 

al bloodlines, 

3 months, all shots- fihr amer Can Ch 
Beckwftirs lulagoUFfash UDT Oam I 
wKall**» Coldm Valkyr.' Both nanmis 
■■■te. Alio ^Willow 

r B MONTHS 

S200-201-8S2-6790 

AIREDAiF PUPPIES AKC res, 6 wks. 
3.males. Jfawajrs.homeotml getting , 
MentwwfTl.CSTl5.201-9&6W& 

A1RSDALES—7 wks oU, beaut irfter.. 
^ooocoloriim & nicety marked. ■ ■ COUNTRY KENNELS t9l4M&4ll50 | 
AKit/LPUPS—AKC diamsum siredJ 
dirrtf Imm breeder. 90 mbitrom NYC 
g REROSE f717| 539-7466 
^ L AKITA PUPS. AKC 
g^^^matasstanwles. 

ALASKAN 
toned, tan Amcr/Can. 
shorn. _ warned, gnr. 
651-4384 

«III610 
owr 

CHIHUAHUAS—AKC tiny all color 
pun. The wave Cntaoahua should be. 

COUNTRY KENNELS t9H>CHttO 

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
AKC reg. male* Stawa lea, 7S7-37BS 
CHINESE CRESTED duos. AH DC reu. 
Rare toy, powder putt & hairless, pan 
altodic. ReasnrlceJBt-329^879. 

CHOW CHOW—AKC beaut chunky 
duk. Solid Black. Reasonable 

COUNTRY KENNRTi9l4im4«n 

COCKER ,5PANIELS-Ipls, ot beaut 
AKC mmoles. All colors nid jwty co> | 
tend. Reasonable. _ 

COUNTRY KENNELS (9M1ffl3403B 

ENGLISH BULLDOG AKCrtgHMrad. 11 
^^^hte^onl 

ENGtJSH, BULLDOGS-AKC, Ch sift, j 
mn Cb Unas, 1 male. 1 ton. a mos. I 
Xa/3Sd-4Xu __ 
ENGLISH COCKERS 

ENGLISH COCKES 5PANIEI 
Adorable, silver, blue .mans. Blot & tan 
puates. irrl Oumilm Adam. Rejniy 
ngr,gyw trained. SPRUCE RUN 2 

0FA 6 eye cl 
LanTj inoonHi 
MALE. Grandson 

obr*j**« 

'a^amaH5M« jgjgj|»^^ as 

LABRADOR RETRIEVER . AKC-Qf j I2D11Z73-173» _ 

msMeBatmS I aregffistftystoe. i 

HIMALAYAN BLUE POINT trmita. 3 

|g£a^l 

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS. AKC S' 

Gtan, daughter otOL 

(9141 H96387 

«s®SAbfi&t8??JS 

RAOOR I 
mm reg. cfl 
tanoerrrntiit.^tt 
■■xABRAOGR RETRIEVERS ■ 
[Twta, Wck f ySKr. arc ija field J 
| trial Champ 6 hunt rtKfciaT-2361224. 0 

LABRADOR WTRIEVER PUPS AKC] 
TopReUbreeo In East. Dam Ruperts; I 
51 re TTofl aaant 417462 463D 

LaBRAiDOR—mai^lf heavv bonriH 

rcofifilrff (9M1623-4050 | 

ISOn. SCh Htfl's-A-Blazen Hall to Rea- 
sno. Rea sonimyirtafl. S16-*87-4i4l 
RUG-8 *k old malt finmjB 
AKC reg. Hotih guonmN 
PEOPLE 1484 TMrd Aita; N 
Ooen Simdav. 

1km 
if»«4aw Ixdunf* 

■ (f|«) 203-9333 
, Umpi rtytaW? ww* kv* ^ 
L AJC.C <k»g. a iw** PW—- 

8m6n A *4 r—n «■ to ■ Sm ' 
prsspKWa A 1 

MB ST0B WOU^UJI 

Ll 
for Pi 
LOVE 

-fiat . 

TheP 
PEOP 
COCKERS 
MALTESE 
PEXMGES 
WE5TIES 
TORRES 
* OTHERS 

TBEWPTP 
lWHJbt 

MttttCn 
PtWt535- 

msm 

Da COSTA'S' 

K-9 SOHHH FOE DOSS 

Al than konvtw *«•<•» *7 
.m m> teOTKuaMMtaL. 
bow. Qmwe W«l *en to Mb. te 

Stan Wvd to DaCmW-i te»*/Ito 
■nta. * A <*. craypwl A dwtot 
atanwdiw m/lkm M>—«t **4 
4*1 IUBIHHI.a.T4 7W-7S— 

$Hs 3906 

EXOTIC ANIMAL IMPORTS- 
SLS-74»WO or 2T2-674-B318 

AFRICAN GREYS S3SD 

ForAdogtioa 

TERRIER MIX 

9SENU 
683-1224 
Rrr fen1 Ktao 

SBcobem. mail 
needs home 
422-6012.780-28 

REPTILES Ek 
donotluveTl" 
or 225-4444 

Do$ Timbc 

DOG 

' INYC 

- ED f 
TRAINII 

_ Autftgr. U 

COCKATOO Greatar SulPher, Cage 6 
fl*nd' VSi'57-2744att4:M PM 

RNCHES 

Young 

"■SB 
Off-Leash 

LOVE, Pf 

Ed Brckm 
onManhaHa 

even 
CAI 

PARROT 
Beaut Yellow-Headed Amazon 

3916 

BOARDING TRAIN’G 
while vou board, I 

No cage's. PiddiBt^eilvKV available.. 
arochure on request. Vtaftorswetaome.i 

SPORTSMANS KNLS 
(S161PA7JSS0 0121752-11121 OV 

BOARDING & TRAINING 
In pur uUra-modern sped ons kennel S| 

an3BfiSnuril 
• RAVENWOOD KENNEL 

R.D. 5, Middletown NY 914-386-24771 
NY's Newest Dog Boarding mid 

Egcb pet has a roomette w/its mm t 
tarft sowratei - - - 

(7T21927-710] 
1014> 4*9-7270 

' LP 
Author qt“Le 
ino", vttanna 
dog owners. Ir 
Coven all type 

Bi onnallonal 
Tnloerf 
S>sku 
DOG I 
CHIL rDREN IN1 

beavi 
UP&I 

drun. indoor, 
___wtavtotovfa_ 
llverY. 24 hr answers svc. 

WE KARE KENNELS 
40S1N2205I_' KI-W3SS 

tor doS, wt 

llbre graonl 
Top notch b 
Private coot 
tovShmani 

&TAB19I1- 8 ACRES I 
J ladUtfe 
ilis-fitcon 

^ftS^LWgKkMNELS 1-1022 

PUU 
reasonably, ortast aTTecttonate total- 

Aotli 

wqmaraner pups 

WM6WB_ 
FABULOUS FBUNK.INC 

. Cats only 
Come In. all or write tor ml 
Lawitta IS* 

9& I COCKER W 

ALASKAN MALAMUTE-M&F; 8 Wks; 
. AKCi impc i wonoed: hips *,hraim 
Iwn JpHTvILLE KENNELS 201- 

_ ENGLISH Cocker Sponid 

atgaaamar— 
ttrt-.PUPPV.P60Pff U84 M Ave. | ENGLISH COCKER SPANIEL 

Orange roan female. 5 mn, eyes m- f 
rantaed . - 9l-H59-2l34«vesAmnds 

« ** 717-^73 ■ Wi, 

8g^-^.,TMahSM SBWWlfilSsw pers 

PERSIAN KITTENS , , , 
SIRE—Crontatall. DAM—Mar-dl Solll- 
vm. • ■ 

I.CjBoer-twd due cream tamaw 
imaw 

COUNTRY BOARDING 
rDog.Loven lor Ppoota wi 
ngs. Lg l ndtvfduafrma & i 

who love 
PNPPpilfTMSnjmin I 
i Hills. Personal txt.p/p 
Hdlet)Bels2Dl-teM||u HHetow KanweR 1-534-2444 

mr 

r_Jd sum to 
* Quality. For pat. 

5BMfaaafg:'S 

ALATKTSttii 
padwerd, Reus, miles. Hmi 
wemea. Urge. S16-W2-4C11 

MALAMUTE-Puople 
|Mteto»l eeilhY. 

les. ch 

NYC S35-17W Health Open Suwtad 
U'iI'iihii is aim IM 
■—■Tabfe bun malts. 
tlFCEMJtfHBB 

COCKER SI 
Champion sired. Adara 

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS AK 
line bred puepus from the Mi 
taMrimlngdtamoio^^mmjra 
tram a] 

Bftj BUgkMUS-"IS5W 
moved, no apt dwdtarx please 516- to-212-iWSls_ 

RlOtS, COCKER SPAN IEL5-4KC-M4F: I wks; 
-_ - --_ Diitt, butt; Innoc 6 wormed; urdlyl 

BASCNSstMnanbHklns). AKC reg. ?ffiSimf,aNTVIULE KENN^'-S 
red&while, ■hfiprt 1.76 Shots. Piper 334-1031 
sminea. Call »l2T44a-a3B9. 

wKSt 

BKLYN-QUEENS 

warn 
sui service. I 

to7 

OKISH 
WEL5H TERR/ER PUPPieS, AKC- 

^WjDIEireNN^WPMM- 
I Cd. NY 

2961 

RkUkhi itv.sijs 

BAUET HpUNDFfmata, 9 wk old. In- 
cdoffsiJS. Health puiranieed. puppy 
PEOPLE 1484 3rd Art. NYC 53S-17DD; 
OoenCintlav 

MS&iTS^^RYHl^LYNMAR 

COLLIE SPECIAL 
. AKC PUPS. 7 WKS. TRI! 

SHOTS. WORMED. CH 
LOVELIES HEALTH 
HAPPY. HEALTHY. HOME __, 
SHOWOUM-rTY, PET PRICES, APPT;| 

AKC, champ. 
i or sport. 7 wks 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS 
AKC Ot. line, whelpfd 5/TL hips 61 
evp^deer-snols A warmed. 914-1 

. GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPW 
CUMMINGS line bred, ebamn to 
famraiiad. Ready logg 212-1 

BEAtDEO COLLIE PUPS 
aid martim. prgwniblai 

lihuworDto. 

l 7 was, br- 

iSoSSit1 

itoewPirt breeder 

COLUESISaUnm Sheep 
btaoalinn vet Innoc l | 

3» 344.8744 _ 

Terrier PUPS-akc 
ino outside tnmtd, 

GIAN SHEEPDOGS 
I Sip 76; Chenw pannh. 
Bui waits KemuT I212J- 

vni«H 
■Westp srsrw ggj^pfffe» 

MONTVILLE KEHNELS 701-334-1031 ‘ 

» RETRII 
Taman 

males 

RtevER 
WSTfe 

.. PUPPIES, 

Btw 465 AmaoansetLL-UJi.Y. 

LHASA APSO PUPPIES 
bred, 

ome 
6pm. 

ST BERNARD PUPS AKC Mall/FtauM 

gSErM^ohBt'w, - BW-_ OTl iREntlEVERSAKChladc. 
ome 
rial Champ 
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>. be country, but 

pose problems 
■' the pet popula- 

se of firecraek- 
^ is particularly 

» isturbingto 
- tme dogs and 

luses them to 
*come terror- 

• Aricken. The'ani- 
\» explosion and 
. r what is hap- 

J* . . 
... ere is nD par- 

;rruw said Dr. 
■■ iwitz. president 
■Tinary Medical 

. of New York 
^ s won't bother 
Nat all. For ex- 
. iing dogs have 
Nfto the sound of 
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: I- other animals 
.. [.extremely upset. 
■ ;|bts tell me their 
.•.sen so terrified, 
■ 'ien unable to get 
vb out from under 
Njre days. 
' .are more likely 

. frightened, since 
o experience for 
’• a dog with a 
■4 ion or a history 

itivfty could have 
Nn exacerbated. 

. dve the type of 
■s in the past, has 
-.versely to ftre- 
dden. loud noises, 
vou consult your 

on the advisa- 
yjing tranquilizers 

Kee Bernard, a 
• . lgese owned by 

• " r M. Jeffords Jr. 
. ^ >rk. and Michael 

- ‘.'.ristiana, Pa^ won 
:^v,X)p award at Mid- 

. . History was 
■ ^ Fort Wadsworth 

henterra Thunder- 
—< i-colored Shetland 

- owned by Tom 
Steve Barger of 

- s, N.Y., was named 
-:aten Island. “It's 

- N me a tri-male has • 
’’ e way in this coun- 

Barger. . . . Mrs. 
Willmott of Pense. 

' wan. showed her 
Ch. Topmast’s 

r, a Landseer, to 
■ eed at the national 

iland specialty in 
■ Locks, Conn. The 
' 159 was the largest 

:b’s history.... Ch. 
- hrodite. a standard, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ter- 
y of Huntington, 
jest at the Hibson 
idle Club specialty 

-nvflle, N.Y. 
• - 

. '.; .sylvania, Charles . 
' •1 i John Hart’s 2- 

- mooth dachshund, 
a dow Light Up the 
the choice at the 

K> FLETCHER 
South Hms K.C. show in 
McMurray.... Lee and Linda 
Coleman's Maltese. Ch. Oak 
Ridge Melissa, from Ffeley- 
ville. Pa., showed the way at 
Kjttanmng. 

In Florida, Brevard went 
to a Boston terrier, T.L. En¬ 
right’s Ch. Good Time Charlie 
T. Brown, from Winter 
Haven, while J. Wine's «*iri 
Carol McListeris Shlh Tzn, 
Ch. Winemaker's Pla Boi, 
from Clearwater, took the 
Central Florida K.C. fixture. 
Both events were held at 
Orlando. 

In the midwest, a Sealy- 
ham from the east made it 
No. 14 at Berrien Springs, 
Mich. He was Ch. Roderick 
of Jenmist, owned by Mi¬ 
chael Weissmau, a Yonkers 
lawyer, and his mother, Mrs. 
Florence Weissman. ... At 
Monroe, Midu, it was an 
Afghan, E. J. and Joan Bang- 
kus's Ch. Shiloh Addis Su¬ 
perstar ... A golden re¬ 
triever. Ch. Deine’s Bonor of 
Bailiff, owned by David and 
Deirdre Reynolds of Solon. 
Iowa, took the honors at 
Cedar Rapids, with Iowa City 
going to a long-haired dachs¬ 
hund, Ingeborg Rrrmer’s Ch. 
Han-Jo's Ulyssis, from Co¬ 
lumbia, III . . . Ch. Snow 
Bunny d’Casa de Cris, a white 
long-coated Chihuahua, the 
pride of Martha and Williams 
Hooks of Birmingham, Aia., 
took No. 7 at Cape Girardeau, . 

• Mo. 
In Txas, a golden retriever, 

Ch. Soaxmen's Rainmaker, be¬ 
longing to Jack and Jacque¬ 
line Waggoner of Smithfield, 
was first at Weslaco and Dr. 
Bill Henry's Saluki, Ch. Hen- 
rad Ishtar. from Galveston, 
scored at Corpus Christi. 

On the Copper Circuit, in 
Montana, Ch. Marinebull's 
All The Way. a bulldog 
owned by Karl and Joyce 
Dingman of Richfield, Minn., 
went all the way at Missoula; 
Jean and Fred Meyer's Dober¬ 
man. Ch. Bishop's Cassiopeia 
V. Rock, gained the nod at 
Bozeman, and Mrs. Frank 
Hayward’s Pembroke Welsh 
corgi. Ch. Bear Acres Mister 
Snowshoes. C. D. X.. from 
Belvedere. Calif., found favor 
at Great Falls. 

Ch. Dersade Bobby’s Girl, 
better known as Bmny, the 
Sealyham ' owned by Mrs. 
Dorothy Wimer of Church- 
town, Pa^ made her first ap¬ 
pearance since Trenton, on 
May 2. an eventful one by 
leading a field of 2,935 at 
Beverly Hills for No. 45 in 
this country, plus two in Can¬ 
ada. ... Lois and George 
Rodda’s Ch. Welbee's Mere- , 
dith was flown from Martins¬ 
ville. N. J. to Culver City, 
Calif., and took the Great 
Western specialty of the Ker¬ 
ry Blue Terrier Club. 

Kids just love to wear these 
Bicentennial T-Shirts... 
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...and Grown-ups like 'em too! 

AVOID TRAFFIC DELAYS WITH CB 
CB MOBILE m FuQ 23 operation 

• Installs In Seconds On Sun Visor 
• Simple to Operate 
• Advanced Solid State Circuitry 
• 9 Volt BatL Powered (Not incl) 
• Wide Range Reception Antenna 
• 30 Day Warranty ■ yA95 

RECEIVER 
SJUICO GKOOP, PUL Box 517, Porduso NY 10577 

^ THE ANYWHERE 
^ Portable Fluorescent 

LftNTERN 

Scotch 3h?! 
| SPECIAL TAPE OFFER g 

I Buy 2 sc«)** Zji|i 

§ n*OHLV279 fe.fl! 
Reg. 4.38 ESfcJi’B 

- Dog Show Calendar 
rJel-Otse-Nango K.C. 
3d obedience. Dama- 
sball park, Oneonta, 

. ,• ..'dogs; 9 AM. 
Jape -Cod K.C. all- 

—' obedience. Barnstable 
-xgrounds. Route 151. 

■ Mass-; 1.032 dogs; 9 

Jnioo County K.C. all- 
'■ obedience match, No- 
— ?ark, Cranford. NJ.; 

m 9 AM; obedience 
breed noon. 

.*ieat Dane of America 
mposfnm, with Rachel 

Dr. Douglas McCoy 
•• l Gresory. speakers; 

--Inn, Tarrytown. N.Y. 
'■ impire Miniature Pta- 

. of Greater N.Y. spe- 
..vh. Prosoect Hall, 243 
I'vennc, Brooklyn; judg- 

Llasa Apso Club of 
r.Y. specialty match. 
YMCA 215 West 23d 

-tries from 10 AM.; 
, 30 PM. 
■ Yorkshire Terrier Club 

N.Y. soedalty match, 
Squire Tnn. Broadway 

Street; entries from 10 

UL.Lhasa Apso Club 
• match, Gertz Mid-Is- 

a, HicksviOe; entries 
J AM; judging 1230 

■Empire Saluki Club 
match. Ryland Inn, 

Route 22, Whitehouse, NJ.; en¬ 
tries from 10 AM; judging I 
PM 

Today—LJ.. Golden Retriever 
Club siedalty and obedience 
match. Blydenfiurgfa Park; entries 
from 9 AM; jud^ng noon. 

Today—LL Shetland Sheepdog 
Fanciers specialty match. Maple 
Avenue Park. Smith (own; entries 
from 930 AM; judging 1130. 

Today—Dachshund Association 
of Long Island specialty and obe¬ 
dience match. Eisenhower Park. 
East Meadow; entries from 11 
A.M4 judging I PM. 

Today—Afghan Hound Club of 
Northern NJ. specialty match. 
Ryland Inn, Route 22. White- 
house; entries from 9 AML; judg¬ 
ing noon. 

Friday—Kenilworth K.C. al I- 
breed and obedience. Fairgrounds. 
Durham, Conn.; 1,152 dogs; 9 
AM 

Saturday—Farmington Valley 
K.C. all-breed and obedience; 
Polo Club, Town Farm Road. 
Farmington, Cornu; 1,527 dogs; 9 
AM. 

Saturday—Pocono Mountain 
“K.C. all-breed and obedience 
match. West End Fairgrounds. 
Gilbert, Pa.: entries from 9 AM; 
obedience judging 11:30; breed 
1230 PM.; information (201J 
4964262. 

July 4—WallktU K.C. all-breed 
and obedience. Central High 
School. New Paltz, N.Y^ 1,203 
dogs; 9 AM 

A sofL-bM brigM IIiiiih ,i i hi lantern Ibat 
can b* used anywhere, wbarr (hart's no 
ciactricily. II uses «&*. lass anargy Rian an 
hwandascanl bulb.-yal wfll light Up your 
rant on a camping MpL..Your AuW-.Your 
float!-An' Outdoor Party!..A Room1—A 
ClosrtL— or AnyplacaiT ITs a parlacl 
reading hgtiL. A MUST lor a poarar ootaga! 
It's I NO IS PE MSA BLE!— Ifa DURABLE, 
chroma flnish. black and clear piashc. ir* 9- 
V high, weighs 11b.* * bscs regular “D~ 
stza baUeries. Comes compMa wtfb a 
carryv'g airao, mtg brackets and a plug-in 
cord lor your atrto dgartba HotStar. 
Bauer la, ara NOT Jnclvdad .MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. *(wdhou! ballarlas) . 

Special Price-Only S22.95 ea. 
* 1.2SS A N.-orTWOtorS39.9S *1.9S. 

CALL SO0-32B-S40O TOLL FREE 
ANYTIME! lo inasoirrtcall SOO-342-6600. 
Use your Maattr Charga or—sand check ox 
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FIX YOUR OWN CAR 

Jai-Alai Offer Days to Seniors 
s of the rewards for being a senior citizen is the 
:o see the New York Sets-Boston Lobsters match at 
isau Coliseum on July 9 for half price. Any senior 
presenting an identification card will be able to por- 
ny ticket for half price for that match, the first of 
e matches to be played by the Sets during the second 
their World Team Tennis season. 

£ ginning Wednesday, senior citizens from Bridgeport 
rounding Connecticut communities will be admitted 
Wednesday afternoon jai-alai matinees for $1. Pro- 
start at noon and all persons 60 years and over will 
oof of age for the special admission price. Identifka- 
-ds may be obtained at the Department of Aging, 263 
Hill St, Bridgeport 

*een Coats, Red Faces 
iRTFORD, June 26 (AP)—The New England 
ers yesterday asked fans who were still waiting 
-ee Whaler jackets to be patient 

f*' a Jan. 28 jacket night promotion, more than 
i green jackets bearing the Whaler emblem were 
ibuted in a crush of youngsters at the Hartford 
. Center. 
ter the supply ran out disappointed fans were 

K* ed to send in ticket stubs for jackets that would 
-bordered. 
■'iter endless delays caused by the manufacturer, 

■ /iteraent 
v jackets finally arrived today,” the team said In 
;e hitch was, the jackets carried the symbols of 
Oakland A*s and Milwaukee Brewers. 
ie Whalers said they hoped to rectify the situation 
ran as possible. 
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Clearance 

CALL FOR QUOTE 
PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS ■ 
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(212) 343-1215; {511} 248-3636 

LONG PUYTAPC RECORDER 

CORBlfTE THHUOME SYSTEMS 
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rBUMPERSTICKERi 

Any name’ or itogvl m red, w*tW, and 
UlM letters on the. final rreotherpniaf 

mfHU opifl.' S«« l» <"x12". Oner 10 
luum, meted* 15e per teller. -MONEY* 
BAC$ GUARANTEE. BERRY BUMPER. 

STICKERS.’ J».0. Box 1150. Washington, 
tLC. 20013. 
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Dari Board.. -SS3 ppd 

MURRAY KXRSCHNEB 
DxrtaATtert Baud SoppUaa 

WT5 W*U« Are. Bmhsc, ITT 10483 
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LAMINATED WOOD 

PLAQUES 
DIPLI,* 4 S* AW ARDS* PHOTOS 

5u?ortorOife'lty-B«MiltfunV Flntahod 
Cua>4n(ee4 PiXMnea im I 'r 

‘ MSO Ufonl* 4 B|l*V U> P'lS’t 
Tim a Oumiy INrou^is 

COMPLETE LAMINATING SERVICES 
0»KI lion Ulgi. u You 

LAMtNART PLASTICS COUP. 
*71 Vaftun Are N V. N V (flbJ. p-pj T 

1HM 232 M3-1ir7M»UJ—^ 

ACCORDION-O-RAHA 

AU. TOP BRANDS 
40-60% REDUC. 

Largeal Satectton In US. 
Write for FREE CATALOG T 
874 rwaj, AT, AT. • 212-777-4780 

8 X 20 BINOCULAR 

mg^ only$45°° 
^ Originally Sold for $99.95 

Wmtrn Our spec>a< purchaM actually saves 
you more man S5D! This rs a hne. fully 
coated brand new 8x50 pocket-$i/p 

binocular with a 360 It. held of view. Great for sladmm. theater, back 
vacation. And. instead of the usual SS9.95. vou ray msi S45.00 while 
supply lasts. Even if you own regular s'*e b*nocuiars. you'll wan* this 
lightweight (10 oz.) rugged imm model to Take everywhere. Get full- 
S'ze performance from a binocular that fits in the palm of your hand. 
Low price includes leatherette zipper case to make it a great qift 
STOCK NO* 1567 6X..Just S45.0G Ppd. 

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO. 
Arnetta s C"NWSn-ucr • CpLc* • Hnbtf 
?D0 IJwi Fife. ftenan£l-i>, R J. CT577 ■ #751 yr iisg 

COMPLETE AND MAIL COUPON NOW 

EOMUHB SCIENTIFIC CO 5S9 tdusrp |f^,iifiip£iBR. m j rue 

Sand me' 

klALDt; 'ey- -* * 70 •‘'SenteMi 
9Mkdre..-eito »»• l*7GX S MS.CS U S- 

Ltaitfi CM>ir fcn-e •■»() 'i**gt j_I 
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The Original Exciting & 
JUL S,.' Mwk9^M*Lw k9 Hip Army/Navy Star* 

105 THIRD AVE., (at tin comar of 13th St, N.Y.C.) 
G« 5*9S<4 • Eu. 1*73 • Mwt-M. I AM M 730 PM. 

WE ACCEPT BftkK AMEmCARD 4 MASTER CHARGE rSvcl Si LvCMi^T ” 

iQNM.cwiDtA.mM.KKTiaQBMiaMSifaHnnsnsiiai 

9ovM* Docker Steel Ink Beds 2 Beds 
Win; be* ihwi A3 is lb* smte rr dn.*te CQH 
oerkM erwrvo* «ri rtparr mwi wum nm» w 
jn JP'ift- 1nt «tvn rv -KT».'4' Soil orariMr S31 ». 

nKkCMmi'rmMiifiuL tvt ?^au *22 

OstneiREr 
172PAGE CATALOG 'G*' 

Q CUrjf ny BdnkAmii'Cjid 
G CharKi m; ttaitri CkA'ir 

E«fT4iiM Dilr_ Kmiv 
M-BdT W0NET SACK COAH- Rnm PMflt 
ANTE!. »ou mail rr ul4- *nwr^._ 
l+d or «f!u»B a«» pjrfw«r 
>n 30 dm tor lull relynl rii._ ihi. ..._ 

HELPING TO DZVEtOP AMCDIC4 S TfCNNOlOGY FOR OVF* 30 TF44S 

ENJOY YOUR HOUSE PLANTS— 
EVEN ON NARROW WINDOW SILLS 

lB~nJ HVPiil MU r\TT\MI'N Mm* M (im rfi.hrr V»rr- 
LEX*tl UIBIJl MISPtF. *«• ul*rrrl*n. ■*"” n-. l-a. ^4*. pp'^ai.n-1 
^rlk i <«p»4hhrrL>ljrr* lorvwn;ailkafjrm <*3 i'n «|rTik VJ 

V S «Wo rntwag «tr «r 

MANV DtCOBAUlU 
AND PRACHCAt 

Stud riwcl or monrr onter todkv: Add SI." tor fumRinx and d*ln«n 
r« h lire onlrmL Nnr Irory nrstdmlK Inchidr S’. Mr In. 

.FUNCTIONAL INNOVATIONS - Box 2M, WetlviHe. KL 8809J_ 
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l”' 5ure 
to include 

a Bicentennial Brick! 
The commemorative 
cornerstone is traditional on 
important buildings. And what 
could be more important than 
the project you’re building this 
year? Whether it's a patio, a 
barbecue, a house or whatever, 
it will mean a little more with 
this handsome American Bicen¬ 
tennial Bride as it’s "corner¬ 
stone". A great gift for do-it- 
yourself friends. Price includes 

postage and handling. 4.75 ea. 
J, £• -- s M- ■ >t l ' V>.« 
•••■•■•* • i-s 
kh.i if.-rr r* . , .a >. ,, 

•* '» * ... ■«• '?■ < jr» % • •• •■•« ‘•T.,1 

FuDy Lined 

‘4QQeoch 

2for7QO 

3fCT‘10» 

The Lorbon Company 
211 Burr's Lane 
Huntington. New YoHt 1174G 

******* 

n>« boldest bucUe ever cteised lot jeans 

COLOR POSTER Vj*2-9.95 
Black A White Poster 2'*3‘-3.g5 A 
Color Poster 2*x3’—14.95 , 
Photo Clock—wall mount-24.958km 
Phoio Dartboard M* 535 Bp 
Color Dartboard 9 J5 “ 
100 Photo Stamps Mw 3.95 , 
48 Color Stamos 4.95 
Pholo T-Shirt s.m.l-T.SS1** 
Poster Laminating 3.00 ~ 
Pooler Mounting 5.00 . , %' 
To CWrr Check ttpm 
JierriChKkForFVroerAimetfkA 
Slfor shrrtwe per itemSIUcr ^ffer 
.PHOTO POSTER, Km 
210 E ?3 SI.NY.NY ionta Orw. T.’l 

Bugged? 
An yaor nnverreUiras y-6-^ 
"tigseB"? Promt Ajurs 
Toaml! wltt packil- 0T|2&\ 
size "Btig" Driwter. /Jj 
Tiay llgkt signals *11 
jnsence of Irowmitter TVj' 
utmthyvisterinyBir 
presence. CBgttct Al Spua for Inal 
rep. (212)682-4637. 
Send 115 tor romprrfiensrv* iteoH ei Pew 
to proMcr yrwntrt egonst phene tops end 
room “begs-" 
COMMUNICATION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

360 Le«n>olo*i Art • New Yon. N Y. 10917- 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

W +4T + ■»■ + + *+ +■» 

OFFSET PRINTING 
With Free Tristate Delivery 
1.000 8'sxll 1 side.S8.75 
1,00081 rail 2 sides .... 14 00 
5.000 81-2x11 1 side.30.00 
5,000 812zl 1 2 sides.... 37 50 
1,000 11x17 2 sides.25.0C 
5,000 11x17 2 sides... .80.00 
We bow hon ear m cnmeeleriied 
shale upeeemr. We wmkj be sappy la 
ousts ytMT neat tab. Writs far grin ML 
Amity Hallmark Ltd. 
POBcxKSN 4009 I4?ih Pleca 
Flntkmg, N.Y . 11354 2IZ43923J3 

PROCESSING Or 110-125 

Kodak 
KODACOLORF1LM 

59 
2D EXP. 
S2.59 

BORDERLESS 
SILK PRINTS 

20 exp. *1J» 
38 exp. S1.7S 

Send him with ad 

MS *K A MU RSTE. A HKE. 

MASTER COLOR LABS 
DEPT.14.GPO BOX 38 

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 07101 

BORDERLESS SILK PRINTS 
HO 126 KODACOLOR 

12exp.develop *M|cn 
& enlarge ’lOU 
S2-50-20 exp. | ' 

SPECIAL OFFER 
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY. 

Any quantity, mail re¬ 
mittance with this ad. 

Return ed postage paid. 
HruL BwwJwot rtJ'.jSMttx 

COLORFOTO 
toMX 703 ■ WATERTOWN MAS& 031 Jr 

I YOQR BUSINESS CAKD I 
I 1000 W RAISED LETTERS *7” | 
I Tanufiunammssuklsim—I 

HUDSON'S RIP STOP 
NYLON PACK TENT 
Sw la? 1 In rViiRgr. 
no-tnc nrv «w «m 
rtv* iw>n«vr< virm unri 

hrX .frm tke»» I 
•imuBi i**a e» torn red rt | 
"to k4i ny. 5 

29.95 
24.95 

y.yo Jfy* I THERMOS 
gasouwtwo 

\ wr luNtNCR DELUXE 
CAMP STOVE 

84.-3 Bixm r*r aurtne. laoaa r t"rrte* ’ 
twrt cuetA. * In 5 tarn enretowu.* W» n;•" lrn. 
i.V«" rej*. 5" Ngii SrTP"3 Wregw i.“ Pa.ra». JJ50 

Sitoc^n &vt 

Pocket Camper 57*1 
*A»M i V- 13 PP __n 

r&» whgt r>re ” 
kttll hi lintinj ui>to9 *' 

1-3H Mrera too atfn Eieui n 
re ■ a (*? pmii &*r *e 
tors'll ne» N>ten 
rernpj war »i f’XM -W' 
Siwai tars f« •«> v>” ere* nme tat* Mky < j Bi T‘ 
«U &I4NT TOP UNI I-P» 

. HUDSON’S DINING 
canopy 44.95 

iteenareuna, r; .*to»iv 
tor r< li-Lir ml 'r*i i.to Ji- 
hte anti' rrrtre r^f 4 r**r*s <?« 
■pre* i.' ii.” i n 4'«M“ ir.'i 

I I I l ■ *.I l I I I 
Everyone is talking about 

energy conservation, but you 
can do something about it— 

Cut the Cost Cm 

HE AT/COLO/FADE GLARE/SHATTER SWOOP 

FACTORY 

T ransparent Insulating 
Window Film 

An jnn.-ing space-ear intrndon* 

Apply film IP ili'ICto Ot Ollldri'. C yV.'r hp.’ip. ^ 
ceinpri. traitor nr car and watch ir reduce the I 
pn ynjir air rnnuiliniun'i-uinch itolp^ cu: co-'i1 
eleclncifv. Sarn money. 

Even keeps your homo warmer in winter. 

Reflectp-Shield bounce: otf of the i 

ana qivh vnu daylight privacy v'lihout ara a1^ 
blmdi. Install In imnutrs. without special to?ls. 

Packaged complete with easy mstiactions. 

Colors availaole: Silver. Bronre. <T,old 

MAKE YOUR PHONE 
A TOUCH-TONE PHONE 

With the ST scabs 
Adapter «vl37 

Plus S? Shw»3 A HamthmT parment 
w'Wder. NY res add sales ia> 

• Easily insteRed Hi seconds 
• Fast, accurate, reliable 
e Money back guaranies 

Ti<’ tnu^irmr raiutite itfvw knr" 

REMOTE DIVERT 
cuts |M ctaM can whre»«.r you res 
Clun-TF rhew* pnytim. Iipm anyH-K'l 
10 HOUR Cmetl. Itecotdre . ....*» 
w/abote Swnd cpenWed swttck —SS> 
x/itan auto ptmw Counwr -SIP 
Run«d Tdcplion. Anwremg Uret - in 

Rwe/CaU any me ralalm r* 

C0UBTERP1IRT 
Z12-360-494 5 ttealreslnrtrt 

TexasInstrument 
Im nm*>iH«TI p 

SCIENTIFIC : 
CALCULATORS 

CELERY. OLIVE & ICE BOWL 
Deluxe 3d ounces 

f-ffi AHstsmtess 

only3“ 
Send check or M.Q. lo, 

GOURMET KOHNER LTD 
1*T9 HdB Aw. Bronx NY 10401 

U vOJP WORKERS 
CATALOG ol hard-lo-lmd materials and 

j 92*&a> leob. S.000 items. Veneers, 
cabinet lumber, carving blocks, guitar 
wood*. »ur* hardware, hushes. Mar. 
quetry peitp hits. Books. Ptan? ate 
Vint our state 8 am lo 5 pm. Sal to 1 
pm Wed to 7 jjm. Send SO1 for vast 

Phone Inquiries 

CONSTANTINE Easlchester Read 
.Bronx.10461.. 
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LAMINATED WOOD , 
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Men. OtMulii. HmiM ffewti L 
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UNIVERSAL SEAL-0-PLAQUE5 
4718 lath A«A.8ktfti. N.Y. 1t2M., 

(212) TR 1*2600__ 
Dealer inquiricaLnvttod^* 

ANSAFONE-DICTAPHONE 
ANSWERING MACHINES 

DEMO-SALE 
AntuaiaUc Colt _,„43A5TO 
k±Mibcniera Reuntar Modoli— Leery* 
10 Houi iMiette Recordw.—S 7&QG 

Arsatarw systens Auth. thahir 
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Martin Seeking Miami-N.Y. Speed Mark sports Today Sailor’s Mission: ¥ V 

Bv, JOANNE FISHMAN 

The clock winds down for 
EDIy Martin. In two weeks he 
will attempt to shatter the 
record Tor a powerboat run 
from Miami to New York. 
This dock, which has ticked 

off eight years 
News since Martin be- 

gan planning his 
1.200-mile run, 

■ Boating will not allow 
him to rest. Mar¬ 

tin says he will not be satis¬ 
fied simply with shaving an 
hour or so off the existing 
mark of 22 hours 41 minutes 

■ set bv Dr. Bob Magoon in 
1974.“ 

*7 don't want to break the 
record. I want to kill it. I 
want to lower it so far no 
one else will be able to chal¬ 
lenge it again,” says the 33- 
year-old furniture store own¬ 
er from Clark, N. J. 

He plans to take the record 
down to IS hours, adding 
that, "if I find conditions are 
such that I just may take an 
hour off the time, 2*11 stop 
and try again. 

“You know this has been 
my big dream for eight 
years. When Magoon set the 
record two years ago. it just 
about tore me up. Some peo- 

> pie have to jump out of 
planes. 1 have to run from 
Miami to New York,” he ex¬ 
plained. 

Martin has raced in the 
offshore powerboat circuit 
for nine years. But he's con¬ 
fident he now has a superior 
power plant aboard Bounty 
Hunter. Like Magoon. Mar¬ 
tin will be driving a 40-foot 
Cigarette. Magoon’s was 
powered by twin 550 horse¬ 
power MerCruiser engines. 
Martin has two unusual 
Chevrolet engines, capable of 
590 h.p. each, installed for 
this run. 

Rummaging through a 
Cleveland junkyard five 
years ago, he found two ex¬ 
perimental 562 cubic-inch en¬ 
gine blocks that had been 
stolen from General Motors 
in 1964. 

‘There were only 27 made 
and the others were de¬ 
stroyed by G.M. I called G.M. 
to ask about them and no « 
one knew anything. When I 

read the serial numbers, all 
of a sudden they had all the 
Information and wanted 
them back,” he said. 

But he wasn't about to 
part with them. Instead he 
took them to Roger Munn, 

who has been his riding 
mechanic for the past eight 
years. 

“We. couldn't win races 
with the factory engines. So 
three years ago we started 
to build our own, and then 

Sports News Briefs 

Palmer to Play at Westchester 
Arnold Palmer, who still draws a large and fanatic 

golf gallery, has announced that he will compete in the 
$300,000 Westchester Classic at Westchester Country Club 
in Harrison, July 12 through 18. Palmer, who said he was 
looking forward to playing the tournament, has twice won 
pro tour events at the Westchester course. 

Qualifying for the last few remaining spots in the 
tournament will be held Monday, July 12, at the Fairview 
Country Club in Greenwich, Conn. . 

we won six in a row," be 
says. 

Martin withdrew from the 
circuit this spring to prepare 
for the Miami run. With the 
new engines, he says, the 
boat is capable of reaching 
85 miles per hoar and cruis¬ 
ing at 70 m.pJL Magoon 
averaged 55.38 ra.p.h. 

One of the hazards of off-' 
shore powerboat, racing is 
the physical punishment as 
the speeding boats crash 
through the waves. 

"I saw Magoon a week 
after his run and he was still 
beat You jump these boats 
50 feet in the. air over the 
waves. And when you come 
down, it's like falling from a 
five-story building. Yes, 
there's a lot of fatigue. But I 
don't think Til have any 
problems staying awake," he 
said, chuckling. 

AUTO RACING. 
Poceno 500, it Poeono Interna¬ 

tional Speedway, Long fond, 
Pl. l PM. 

BASEBALL 
Yankee* vs. Milwaukee Brewer*, 

doubleheader, at Yankee Sta¬ 
dium, River Avenue and 161st 
Street, the Bronx, 1 PM. 
(Television—Chinn el 21, 1 (Television—Chinn el 21, 1 
ML) 
(Radio—WMCA, IMS PJL) 

Mels v*. Cubs, at Chicago. 
(Television—Channel 9.2 PJL) 

Delon's Trotter in International 
Equileo, a 6-year-old stallion owned by actor Alain 

■ Delon, is the third horse named to compete in the July 10 
International Trot at Roosevelt Raceway. The French horse 
joins defending champion Savoir. the 1975 Horse of the 
Year in the United States, and Snegems Flight, from Can¬ 
ada, in the IStfa running of the 1%-mile, $200,000 race. 

Equileo, who has won $421,291 in his career, includ¬ 
ing $57,250 this year, will be driven by Bernard Froger, 
who is malting his first appearance in the International 
This year Equileo has raced nine times, finishing first once, 
second once and third twice. 

Golf Tourney Returns to Arizona 
The American Airlines Golf Classic, a tournament that 

pits professional baseball and football stars against each 
other for 54 holes of golf, will return to Arizona next year 
for the first time in six years. The tournament .will be 
played in Scottsdale, Jan. 28 through 30. 

Defending their honors will be Graig Nettles of the 
New York Yankees and Bob Tucker of the New York 
Giants, who won last year in Palm Springs, Calif., with 
165. a tournament record that was 48 strokes under par 
counting their respective handicaps. Total prize money is 
£30,000, and first prize for the winning team—one baseball 
player and one football player—is $10,000. 

Archibald to Face Olympians 
Nate Archibald of the Kansas City Kings has been 

added to the roster of the pro. basketball team that will 
oppose tiie United States Olympic team on July 8 at 
Rutsher’s Country Club in Monticello, N.Y. The 6-foot-l- 
inch backcourtman was fourth in National Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation scoring last season, with a 24.8 average and was 
second in assists with a 7.8 average. Archibald currently is 
touring the Far East with an all-star team. 

The Third Coast Guard 
District at Governors Island 
reports receiving some 2,000 
letters from boat owners in 
the last few weeks requesting 
Operation Sail information. 
“And the lines on my phone 
are Lit all day.” says a weary 
Lieut. Rick Williams. 

He says pleasure boats 
bound for the parade lines 
next Sunday "will be m good 
shape if they get in there 
very early and anchor." He 
also cautions boatmen to help 
one another in emergencies 
as Coast Guard boats will 
have difficulty responding 
quickly with all the marine 
traffic. And because of all 
the sailboats. Coast Guard 
helicopters wfti'not be able to 
approach the water. 

As e last word be urges 
skippers “not to watch the 
tall ships when under way 
but to pay attention to where 
they're going." 

Meanwhile, if you’re hesi¬ 
tant about bringing your 
boat into the harbor but 
want to be afloat, there still 
may be some openings on 
party fishing boats. The go¬ 
ing rate is $35 a person. 
John Bogan of Bogan's 
Brielle (N-J.) Basin has car¬ 
ried it a step further. For $20 
a person you can' go up 
July 5 “to see what's left" 

(Radio—WNEW, 2 P.M.) 

BASKETBALL 
Harlem Professionals. Rucker Pro 

League, at Brandeis High 
School gymnasium, Columbus 
Avenue and 64th Street, 2 
PJd. 

BOXING 
United States Olympic Trials, at 

Burlington. Vt. 
(Television—Channel 7, 5 PAL) 

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING 
Clare vs. Offaly Wexford and 

Mayo vs. Connemara Gaels, at 
Gaelic Park. Broadway and 

. 240th Street, the Bronx: First 
1 game, .3:15 PM. 

GOLF 
Western opera, at Oak Brook. M. 

(Tdevision—CSmanel 2, 4:35 
P.M.) 

HARNESS RACING 
Monticello (N.Y.) Raceway, 230 
. PAL 

POLO 
Beth page (L. L) State Park, 3 P-M. 
Fairfield County Hunt Club, 

Westport, Conn., 3 P.M. 
W. Thom Kissel Memorial tour¬ 

nament, at Four Furlongs 
Farm. Piuckcimn, Far Hills, 
NJ, 3 PAL 

SOCCER 
New York Cosmos vs. Diplomats, 

at Washington. 
(Tetevhdoii—Channel 8,5 P.M.) 

TENNIS 
Wimbledon open championships. 

(Television—Channel 4, 330 
PJM.) 

World Invitation Classic, Rod 
Laver vs. Hie Nastase. at Sea 
Pines Plantation Hilton Head 
Island, S.C 
(Television—Channel 7, 330 
PJM. tape) 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Belmont Park, Elmont, Li, 130 
PJL 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Men’s and women’s United 

States Olympic Trials, at Eu- 

(TeJevisloii—Channel 7.9 P.M.) 
Yonkers YMCA lO.OOfcmeter 

physical fitness road race, 
start at YMCA, 17 RrverdsJe 
Avenue, 5 PAL 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 

HELP THE FRESH AIR‘FUND 

By LENA WILLIAMS 

Susan Wade Is one of 42 
female crew members who 
will be aboard the Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill as " the tall 
ships move into New York 
Harbor July 4 for the Bicen¬ 

tennial ' celebra- 
Women tion. When the 

. all-woman crew. 
111 sails into the 

Sports lower harbor on 
July 3, Miss 

Wade wiU use her shore 
leave to visit the Immigra¬ 
tion and Naturalization Serv¬ 
ice m Brooklyn to have her 
citizenship papers completed. 

The 21-year-old sailor was 
born in Toronto, and has 
lived in California, England 
and Bethpage,- L. L During 
the three years that she lived 
on Long Island, she became 
a naturalized citizen, but her 
family left the States before 
her papers were completed. 

“The only proof I have of 
my citizenship is my pass¬ 
port." she said before the 
Sir Winston set sail on June 
20. "My passport expires in 
1978, and I would like to 
have my papers." 

Like many of her crew- 
mates. who are all trainees. 
Miss Wade took a leave of 
absence from her job. in 
Bournemouth. England, to 
sail on the Sir Winston. Her 
interest in sailing dates to 
seven years ago when she 
joined the Marine Training 
Centre in Bournemouth. She 
has since joined the Ocean 
Youth Club and recently 
sailed one of the club’s 75- 
foot ketches. 

“I would like to sail with 
the dub again this summer 
as a second mate," she said- 

Melanie Teal, a 17-year- 
old student from Hereford, 
England, feels that there 
would have been sufficient 
applicants for two all-woman 
crews. 

“I don't think being a girl 
is a.handicap,” said Melanie. 
"I am sure that we are just 
as capable as the boys.” 

The crew will participate 
in a ticker-tape parade down 
Broadway an July 6, and 
will sail with the Sir Win¬ 
ston to Boston on July 8. 
Following the Bicentennial 

Susan J. Wade 

and Connecticut (:JJ I i1 ._ 
the Eastern DhriskJP . . | jflf 

Cindy Nelson, * 
the bronze medal 1 . '■* 
Olympics - downh ' ' 
event, was in- New .. 
week to promote 
table Life Assure. ~ 
Challenge. : J 

Miss Nelson, an* 
ily, have been des 
“first family" -of 
Skiing Challenge, 
next February at 
sorts across the « 

"My ' family * 
proud to be part«. ... •' 
table family sk 
lenge," said Missl^ 
feel it will help ti 
measurably by 
ily groups togeta^ 
pete In an ex , • 
enjoyable event” 

festivities there, they will fly 
back to the United Kingdom. 

French Y; 

To Seek C 
Teams of six stewardesses 

from each of 16 airlines will 
compete in the first Spring- 
maid International Stew¬ 
ardesses tennis tournament 
at the World Championship 
Tennis World In Austin, Tex. 

Each airline will have its 
own intramural contest to 
determine the six-member 
'team. On July 14-15 at Ten- 
nisport in Long Island City, 
N. Y., Pan American Airlines 
will hold qualifying playoffs 
to' select its six-member 
team. 

An inaugural tournament, 
without sponsorship, was 
held last year at the W. C. T. 
Lakeway resort A team from 
American Airlines won that 
competition. 

Joan Joyce, co-owner of 
the Connecticut team, leads 
the International Women's 
Professional Softball Asso¬ 
ciation in runs batted in with 
22 and in earned run aver¬ 
age, 0.00. 

Charlotte Graham of the 
San Jose Sunbirds remains 
the only undefeated pitcher 
in the association with an 

■8-0 record. Miss Joyce is 9-1. 
San Jose leads the Western 
Division with a 20-4 record, 

The French * 
D'Hyeres, and th - 
Yacht Club yeste 
upon the condit 
America's Cup i. 
1977. 

Honorary Com j 
cel L. Bich 
agreement of cc 
D'Hyeres nnd 
Robert W. McCu 
sen ted the NYYC 

D'Hyeres will 
tpmational trials 
R.I.. between y 
spnling itself. th 
rhenburg Yacht •* 
den. the Ro.va' * 
Yacht Club of 
land, and a var. - 
Sun City-Yacht t 
em Australia. ' 
boat will rhalle 
ted States in th ' 
beginning Sept. 

Gothenburg's 
the first rhaller. 
Cup from a 
country. 

American ho 
to compete for 
defend the Cup 
which represent 
States successf- 
Courageous and * 
similar in desi 
Enterprise. 

Buying? 
Consult those 

columns everyday. 
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Buy tag? 

Consufffftese 
coft/mrts everyday. 

ctans 
«$ Family Fan 

SlW 
nrn 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL — NOW ON DISPLAY 

Unbeatable Value Completely Equipped With 
-333 Horsepower -C.G. Safoty Psck 

n| p-Huge CockDii - rfevy Too 
11*10 Foot Beam . -RodHoWers 

infllTfy »«» eunNu av*. 
M In n ■MMC.NCWVMkidih 

1212) 822-3054 
tUVE'O" tilt Sound in Throngs Nwck" 

(F TROJAN 
F25 EXPRESS^ 
racwy.«i«,S(ii>Mt5i»T 

F30 Spt» Fl«fi $34^98' 
0mT*7BChnfimC.*a 

F32S*bm $33398 
i«;num re. »* $ B*r * «»• 

preWHEDTROJANSB'-K* * 
Sctecbon other mates l moctefe 

City island 
Yacht Sales 

673City Wand Aw,a,NY 
(212)885-2202 

3802 I For Safa 

CURY Schatz 
Bros 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
beat the price incnss 
last boots of old prices 

Cove Marina. 
HATTERAS 

VIKING Rf 
i3'cfBD/C T350FWC L? Im 
30* F/B bw T 350 FAC 

JERSEY € s 

INSTOCK ■ 
46'Convert me 
ON THE WAV 

<ARVJgR 1 

22’CAMPER 
is nn va AWt * Sttr. Vu M 

Sir* S4^fi95; 
Iffl, Deem ftffybndja 

ZB*MARINER 324,599' 
£TMnEH»ftt,*qnB,trbr. 

° BRIDGE BOAT 
i smsDa 
D 866 City fcfend Ate., Cl. NY 
« (212)885-2300 , 

I'M FOR RENT 
Rant a W, 34* hmnotoat- 
aloepa B or E. CJmmm vour 
cnibc Lik*' Champlain 
(N.V.) RkMiau Rlvor, St. 

Lawrince Sonny or the 
Hudson Rhror. Writs for 
Irss brochure. 

Vacations, ht 
Hot Rock Rd. 

Laics George. N.Y. 12B4S 
MAI.: ■II-IIMUI 

APTfK S P.M. BH'7fl‘l4Bl I 

INFL 

TAKE THEM 

ANYWHERE! 

' DISTRIBUTORS 

»Ta>jT4» 
MARINE CORP. 
380Adams - Bedford Hills.MY.10507 

1914-241-0650 

N 
0 

D 

HAMPTON SALES 

Nr* IM. N.Y. TOOTS 
212-S32-8TTN) 

MAMARQNECKBQAT&A 

MOTORS 
■RMftstaww Avenue 
Mamaronec* NY. 10S43 

914-€38-I?00 

KNUTSON MARNE SUPPLY 
uc Daw Road 

Kfittngttn. N.Y. 11743 
5l6-673-Q7Qr 

KRETZER BOAT WORKS 
4 5$ Ovf hand Awnue 
Cdy Island. N.Y. 10464 

;iZ-8S5-1129 

THREE ISLE HARBOR 
- BOATYARD 
ThmaMtoHartofRnK} 

East Hanuton. N.Y. 11M7 * 
$16024-1320 

‘ ROWAVTOMMARME 

WORKS 
Rmnyton Atom 

Rownmn. Com 06653 

20W6MH1 

* 8RBARE UARME 
139 WM Mm Street 

Bnmtanl.Com OtaCS 
203-43B-2K8 

BOBS SPORTS 
94RrtStwl 

New Canon. Com. 066*0 
203-956-1646 

PORTHOLE PETE 
Essex tend Mans 
Exsax. Conn 06426 

203-767-0951 

FLAGSHIP 1MRBE 
Muncval Mama Bam 

WtmcH^iancs 
NJ. 07716 

201-231-5600 

H 
0 

0 

> 
0 

CHRIS CRAFT REX 
26'&C 

ON THE WAY 

,4-. nmr, 

BUNDER 17 
KRETZER Ssrli 

Egg Harbor 

OUT THEY GO! 
■“*"! FANTASTIC SUMMER SAVINGS GN 

ITContf. THESE eRAND NEW *76 MODELS: 

^corvl i7‘&i91L0nCer215hp!/O 
22' Tournament 21SKp Inb 
23' Lancers I/O & Inb's 
2S‘ Tournament T/4 cyf 

459 CITY ISLAND AV 

212-885-1129 

New& 
Brokerage 

New York 
HIGGS MARINE SERVICE 

Bmnr. N.Y. (212) 892-0900 

Connecticut 
ROSINHOOD MARINA 
Essex, Cam. (203) 767-OTW 

Maryland 
OXFORD YACHT AGENCY 

Oxford. Mil (301) 226-5454 

Maine 
ROBINHOOD MARINA 
Rcbtohood, Me. non 371-2525 

1968-65' 
CHRIS CRAFT CONNIE 

* A RARE YACHT 
wilfi 3 dble staterooms 

In mint cond inside & out 

j IHDM 3rCSf>tt<0D,™S1iJH^K 
{ 32* Ur* Yorlff *7S 5nf F/B 

■ 3T-Bsi« 73, spremxn MerC2S0tui 
, 23* Penn Y4I173 F/B 250W 

Many Others Available 
Term-Tndes-10 ft. Fjnandng 

Open Daily Sxi&Sun til *. Closed Wed 
CLOSED JULY 3.4, S 

2725 KNAPP ST. 
B'lrlyn. NY le>H WII212-648-1320 

YACHT HAVEN 
24' HBERFORM $7400 
24'TOLLY EXP 10000 • 

25'TROJAN F2511500 
26' NORSE DSL D/E 4000 
26' STAMAS TWO 9000 
7S BERTRAM 74 28500 

28'CHRIS FBSF10000 
23' ALiMAND '73 21000 
31* HATTERAS ex 17500 

32'CHRIS FBSKF 7500 
32'PACE SPCR 32000 
34' BALTZER10500 
34'PACE FBSD 16500 
36'PACEFBSD 21000 - 
36' TROJ FBSD 36000 
36'CONNIE REPW12000 
41* HATT FBSD 69500 
45* MATTHEWS MY 58800 

FOOT OF WALLACE ST * 
STAMFORD, CT (Exit 3) 

(2031359-4500 

40* CONCORDE *70 DCFB. T/GM V-8*s 
Wim hrs. 7J K'K, r*d4T, VHF 6 
in we. C*l imW. wcef comLiiwn- 
er wamm bdOYtnn Hrpertoa' 

40* D»IFT-R-C»VZ *71 HouSxSrf/ 
Merc 325. a/c. gd comL HERE, 
flesoeraie, MUST SELL Try sfiJM 

36* UNIR.ITE 71 F/BSEDAN,T/3S 
twe w/370 m, reoar. VHF, d/f.&S 
JCW. excel cond, SERIOUS * _ 

_' _ TrvS39J00 
35* BERTRAM *73 F/B SEDAN. T/325 

twe. radar. VHF, rrc d/U auto pf- 
laLoutrteaers, am jwiCyX/tN^^ 

26' SILVERTOM 73, T/2M f5SaJI 

BBJ^Sp3 * TBJSJft 
2V WINNER 75, Jahraon 135, ivUJ can¬ 

vas, bemd cond. used 14 nra. owiv 
trsmlerred to Europe, MUST 
SELL-HE BE Oiws 

MC McMICHAEL POWER DIV 
33 RJw Rd., Cos Cob. a. 

36‘FBSed °^Ty n-msed 25* ExpressSL4,200tip 

DOWNEASTYACHTS JJSS2SX 
m* xetch 33’ Sport Sedan F/B SL6 

L1««! SELECT USED BOATS 33’ Offshore Big F/B SL6 
36’ Tournament T/330, air 

MARINE CENTER 
AMERICA 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
And To All Our Friends 

HAPPY BOATING 
See You At The Parade 

THIS WEEK: 
We Still Have A Few 

Choice Boats Available 
h Tune For the 4fh 

Act Now If You Want One 

Sailors Haven 
373 WoedcMt Av, Freeport 

516546-4444 516546-4460 

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE. 
INVEST IN SILVERTON NOW! 
Silverton is the best buy in boating and that makes it the best investment. 
(Have you priced a used Silverton, lately? Can you find one?) But all boat 
pices will rise this fall and the ‘77 Silvertons are no exception. The choice 
is yours: Buy a 76 now, enjoy the summer on a great boat and watch the 
Value rise when die 77s come out. Or wait 'til next year to discover 
Silverton and pay a lot more. Simple, isn ‘t it? We'll be seeing you! 
All models are in stock for immediate delivery. 

SILVERTON 31’ 
ALL-GLASS FfybrU** %mdms 

Fly bridge Hu center controls. 2 simper seats! 

Twin 225 hp Chry« power, dual controls & 

instrumentation. H & C shower. 12V ft 110V 
refrigerator, sleep 6. 

_beam,220 gal. fuel cep., carpet, monomelic 
heed, auto pump, wiper, blower. C/G equip + f f 

2F F/B SEDAN 
ZZSHp Chryv A a!**!**, 

st an chip hand, rimati*. 

gaUav. much more. 

1574*5 

28' F/B SEDAN 
330hp Chivv mw 

interior. H&C showei 
much mmr. 

T*t»5 

34' F/B SEDAN 
Twin 750hp, 

Uniqu* interim 

327*45 

AT STATIN in AND ONLY TRPJAN 36’ 
COHO F/B TRI-CABIN 
Twin 280 hp Chr>».. flying bndoe.'dual eon (rate, 
nail ahowar.H&C pra*. waiar, Mac. rail#., rang* 
& wan. tabs. 3 pnmWilaapinB araai. 2 hMdb 

& MORE! £. ** 

G5LAND BOAT SALES 
STATF’V ISIAN0 NY. 

77? MANSION AVI 
Hfclpjl Blhd. Crut 8<lf| H|«M* 
I pm a! OmMand ftarmf 

(212) TD4-7476 

FRKPONT t I 
IWODOCliri AVI. 

r-miCl A 1W«NH|<I Cm! 

(514) 423-4040 

I Catalina 22 
| Catalina 27 
t Newport 27 
j Newport 28 
I Newport 30 

S'woy S4955 
hibd SI 3.999 

514,995 
S'way S17.995 

522^00 
CAPE DORY 

MAX 
Demo, S4495 

NEW &4ILB04TS.... 

NORTH AMER. 23’ 
Nr*. C-vnoltli niHiKi O.l' sr.900 

TANZER 26' 
hr*, Csneldt no min 0. B: SU^76 

TANZER 2214' 

NORWALK COVE MARINA 
EXIT 16, CONN THRUWAY 

(203)838-2326 
e««ch te. Exsl NoruwiL. Cwn - 

K4ilPH4J-lnltm4llflr4l BWrt &4W 

I MARINE & YACHT SALES 

Summer Clearance 

' BOSTON WHALER j 
CHRIS CRAFT : 

JOHNSON O/B, i 
AQUASPORT- ■ 

CHRYSLER .. 
REINELL 

MFG 
AT BARGAINS 

YOU CANT IGNORE! 

«fr.S!.4c!PSUni ' 
2SA6Bcadi5l, PtJetlenon. L( - 

516-928-6633 516-928-6651 

42' Tournament 8V71Ns. air ™ 
ALWAYS OVER SO GOOD USED MATS NtX I WCCR: 

SHARK RIVER 
ill nib IP Open. Limited Basis 
MAk Nr REX MARINE CENTER INC 
IY Ini ill iL extt u. conn thruway 

144 verier SI. So NcnnllL Cam 

Riverside Dr. Neptune, NJ 

■■ST. NORTHPORT 
LAI\L J I MARINE CENTER INC 

. There Is sllll Nine Id celebrate DM 417 CLEARANCE SALE 
“"TSMEDJ^bEU VERY THESE ALLNEWOUTBOAROBOA-nifc 

jpMfe , “mwaKfaHai* 
arcSw V7a many quauty use d boats au. 

‘ SSSfr"— 

isSfiffo LSwTMKES&S&LlffpSS® 

<Pa Maifflw'WBrowwgt seder 
si>oL»SF.k cm ZBho Chrys, On*n gen excegri cond 
31 rBmiRv'0 15' *M Chrli Connie hr* XKto, CC's 

. M^vBtSer - „ 
_SELECT PRE-OWNED HO ATS NEW SAILBOATS 

iHSfflffiKfflErW. 25'& 28-LANCER SLOOPS 
USED SAILBOATS 

n 22' 74 O'DAY SLP LIKE NEW 

S^g?fsFS®ferD^Ut 24'"67 SAILSTAR SLP 9V4 HP OB 

. 
. 

T . Z. *..ne WiD*SPLAY-BEADY aM DELIVERY iniiLLi\4U 
lypnoon Demo, 54495 maxi 77 hr*'CryTOlrt*PVo *»» o. B: iuak 
Cape 25 Demo, $9450 evnue's testedLMime H* h.h**i. TANZER 22!^' 
U5ED»B»OAEIlAGE: teUMMiBBie1 ° *™£*LS- A»*1CaraDlfterto*1thO ».sa,776 

1»7I ’ SI^TO Win\^LVO PENT* DIESEL^ULbOO CIDCK.1 1 7*//“«U:_V 

Iw .maxi 87 

10 YEAR FINANCING Vg£5SfJS* W*LftI' 
WE CANMOT BE UNDERSOLD ’ U,'M0 

SUPER SAILING SCHOOL „ 
_ _ . __ , , coaai a art CM**, smgieteir 

fDA^TAI 

I97DCDLUMB1A26.mrpilier . W 

10 YEAR FINANCING 
WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD 

SUPER SAILING SCHOOL 

COASTAL 
YACHT SALE5 

41 DEGNON BLVD. BAYSHORE U 

516 MO 5-5144 

RANGER 33 
Cemel Siw.thl, loaded, 127,995 

NEWPORT 27 
Atomic 4, SaJImay, *14,950 

ENDEAVOR 32 
Immed deUverv, I2S.9S0 

MARINE CENTER INC 
CLEARANCE SALE 

ALL NEW OUTBOAR0 BOATS 6 

MVaSM ENDEAVOR 32 
21* 73 BHncI I ett auher 1WS> OMC Immed OeUvery. S2S.9SC 
?T74 AlhriinoTic F/B IN Mef. I/O . 
iipmac.bargain. USED BOATS; 
Sr *S PKtmxktr F/B %/l FWC Chris- 197D COLUMBIA 36.. 
crrftsnewWJ _1971 TANZER 23, l?.9ChrvslW S499S' 
32* *73 Broadwater Cabcnr 25S FWC 1966 PEARSON COMMANDER, proven : 
Waukesha well end nunl cond 111(99! wlnntr . .... ....S599S 

miMpn »fta!,La 
HRS SLPS 8 MINT-BOAT . _ 193BWOOOSL0OP22.IHWMCIII 
rr 58 Marttiews P/B Convert, sedar trailer.motor. 
22Sho Clirvi, Onen oen excxnrl cond 19M KELLS 2X exd . . 
45' *63 Chrti Connie New 300hp, CC'a 1970COLUMBIA22, »*d. 
RNCtuUeqpa, mlntamd. 

NEW SAILBOATS 

25' &2B' LANCER SLOOPS 
USED SAILBOATS 

22'74 O'DAY SLP LIKE NEW 

516757-5250 
Pefie Pewersan of 

J North America Inc. 
6Bawtew*vr Kprtimn. my 

CHEOY LEE 
ROBB 35 SLOOP 
1965, Irrin overhaul or Mamie 4. Inter- 
nr A r»i BricM »trk wst redone, leak 
oedta. pood Mil indelcc inventory. 

OFFSHORE 36 SLOOP 
10 I 1*67 CMIom caoin duck model, dietel. 

**eei, teak md L leak cawn pvertav. 

..*99« ^St£i!MAU-GLUSYACMT,° 

SIREN 17*(Cobin) 
hr*. Comaiele teio «im O. B■ u. too 

TANZER 14‘ 
Kew. Cornel fit Plowin' 0. B' U.715 

PLUS USED SAILBOATS 
13' TO 28' 

FOUR WINDS 
SAILBOAT CENTRE. LTD 

424WBDOclen Avr. Fretonrl. Nvnsn 
Tam Siam an I5ia)a73-I070 

—SAILING LESSONS- 

PR1NCEHOUSE Yacht Soles 
37 Egg Harbor Sedan F. B 

'41 ConuntiW# o-'n FWC Ctatten. 
HU » w**. MM nnrM. utm a. 
«mhmi hull Cbi-’b in* awl im> tt-i 
RMUCaato 915.900 

WORLD CRUISE KETCH 
‘M Cham lie ONirere lit Ftrti"l 
aiM*) lltfM* I1B9 VI tint MU, LBT 
a*, radar, Me. Tr-jit ma^Hhevn' 

{IPAP 

SAIL-GLASS 
*74 O'Par ?7 aioniic 4. ad np 1K57 
■rA Prai urn Pepnani BivuM'LUT 
-an primal J9 Mid enna fia.dn 
73 M'ttren Jl ketcti Leaoad HS.Ooe 
•71 Tartar 41 It i.onn inti 9?'.n(*1 
■Cf0lumhl#41M.SFrBH UiJJO* 
•*9 t«wo» Lee OiWo»» «? kttery>}.dV 
■ n Ml ncktev «-A '■ .111111 11VI,Ton 
73 G*rern krlch J0‘ F. C> Dll 999.000 

wertrra muiti-miiliea aoi'iv 
,n. rr.im 1mm *rir*ie teinrt 

,-uantf o iN',u*ANCr. .mnbnCE 
140CHVIU4. Cl.NY:iMa5-:*41 

CAPE 

SEAFARER 33, loaded. 
CAPE DORYTvDhoon, 
1970 WOOD SLOOP 22, 

OFFSHORE 44 KETCH 
1974. One ol the tail ng venlfint of thii 
oopular ALDEN heavy offshore vichl. 

225ho Chnrf. Onan gen eneni'l cond I 1974 KELLSZLexcl ” 
45’ *« Chris Connie New 300hp, CC's 19TOCOUMBIA72,»*d.. 

USED POWER: 
*7PUjjRig45DN 37, full Meidronk^, 

64 uunCRSON 2C«l»hrdddn * I19M 

A SHOW-STOPPER 

CLOSED JULY 4&5Ht 

Lake's Yacht Sales,lnc. 
361 WoodrtrtlAv Frtot 516/37MB70 

DIESR SPORTFiSHERMAN . 
7345* Hatteras 

25' '68 Coronado bed sloop 

HaleC,S 5s2i!n* fr*54 115 he dsl. 3 humor 
iu,5Vxk *hwe, «;omi. Ktc nreisurr water, 2 
"turn heads w/Showan, leak oaeks 6 cawn 

■■■%% WStettESgL*'*"* 

OFFSHORE 47 KETCH . 
1975, 4-107 esl. custom atumtnura 
spkSjteak dtdn. H(C omssure w/3 

UON YACHTS. 
_ DaunUroShtovanf ■ 

Eeaear.Cann. 12031767-0957 

TARTAN 
AT 

MAMARONECK 
914-698-4952 

IN WESTCHESTER 
IB1 TYPHOON 
25,27,26.30 

Character Yachts 
Momaraneck, N.Y. 

910 E. Past Rd 914-381-2626 

(2031669-8681 
M3-MI-Q460 

PACE 74 
28’SPORT FISHERMAN 

YACHT SALES INC 

OUR 16TH YEAR 

WE FINANCE 
Pprf WJnWngfon Ft Lrodffdalj 
5166837000_3CS 527 8565 

36‘ DIESaTRAWLER 

CIGARETTE 197428 
SS 

SEAGOING 
37’ HOUSEBOAT 

- SLEEPS 6 
KRETZER BOAT WORKS 

459CITY ISLAND AVE 

- 212-685-1129 

MUST SELL 
30'PACEMAKER SPORTFISH 

Excellent Condition 
W63 IlYtartdaf. ivrtn 190 ho Crusaders, 
law kduv sleqa a. In Hie wafer 6 must 
he seen. STOOP firm. Conn.. 
_203-484-0720_ 

38' COMMANDER D/C HT 

73 Egg Harbor 38' 
Cummins fflesM. cactaitt ■ antral, 
chain. MfPwen. live 04» Wk Hr/ 
heal, tun ettUnmlcs, custom interior. 

72 Pacemaker 48- 

®SBSiii?asflai3E 
aF-ai®iSSiB?-.w'aKE 

Lake’s Yacht Sales 
361 vrnpdclefl Av Fred 516/378^070 

“SK® THE BEST COMBO 
EGG HARBOR 38 

100*1. Her!lord’s survey is currant as L*wr^ L? . Y , 
ol Feo. 1976 on both hull 6 machmerv. Brautlful Etn slrtlnn to the Ukncas el 

I OuMandlng rtectrwut & eouloment In- a ncwertirl Gfnhart fiihennan. Go fish- 
yerfery. inn 6 glease your wife in one boat. 

1973, TSV-S3 diesel, low hours, elf 
BILL DUNNE 6 CO eend, 7J KW Bwerator, 2 .Papanette 

«W 
__Cl 

\QAQ Rortmm *3^ C/ 32' PENBROKE '67 FB SDN 
1707 Bertram Z5 rf 4.53 Detoll dal. «W gem. elr, 

n r /r VHF. lath, tabs B much more. An m- 
B/5/p nomkal 0 sleeper Cruiser tor only sta,- 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

Cape May, NJ (609)729-2340 

CHIMNEY POINT 
PACE MA KEP-Vjy: ING—CARVER 

40* Viking 6-71s, air, loaded 
JV Viking 350s. 6 sleencr. 
S; Pacemaker &&F/B 
36' Pacemaker S/F. 35's. end June 
22’ Carver Camper, in Merc . _ 

Ferrv Pi no-6to^rtrook. Cf 

46'SPORTFISHERMEN YACHT FISHERMAN 

45'HATTERAS 74 

53' KATTERAS 75 
Fly-Bridge MntorYacM, 8V71Tl'i 

Like new.a treat buy! 

56’ BERTRAM’68 

INTRACOASTAL YACHT 
SALES 

C4 5. Fed Hwy^Pompana Bch, Fli 

3057827600 
OPEN 7 OAY5-SUNDAV1G5 

22’-74 
Drummond 

106 HP, Volvo diesel. Cuddy 
Navy tap & s/de curtain, B«t- 
nen Trim TMts, Bailey, CG 
Muiament 

ESTATE SALE 
197047' CHRIS CRAFT 

Wing doom Full efechtmta Inc 
Newly decor at ed. ExcegtUna 

34'TRAWLER 

1974 36' CONTEST 
KETCH RIG 

36HP VOLVO DIESEL 
FAST LUXURIOUS 
CRUISING YACHT ALBKG30 ssss 

HI IKITCD W1LUS MABNE C«iter UNIm 
KING & PR1NCEHOUSE 

AU^Wl^DHUNTERKALg 
IrOCrtV IB Av. Cl. NY 212-S85- 

ssr*. *-»®B 
I WILLIS MARINE Center 

MILL DAM RD..H UNTINGTON NY 

516/421-3400 

B EASTWARD HO 
JSE Famous tamllv crvJsing slixo. Fiber- 
■aler Biasi 2«*. looks like 2«*. Beam rr. m- 
-399-9407 board engine, single handling. Club [ib. 
'119.3415 klcm 4. o'a* head room in working 

area. Full keel. 7000 lb oisnlacefncfii- 
Drift rio-. Largest coctuit ol any boat 
th(> un. On display in water at Great 

36* Pearson 74, ligntly used, like rew 
jas,xn K Pearson TLheavKv km 944 AR 

Pearson 74, newer than new 
fit.TSt 

SOT Anrionll! *61. bgii, new e«m>n» * 

25* C 1C 74. race rood itwSo 

516-549-500 Day 1 ese-7 dawwk 

RIVIERA MARINA 
JONTENHAAGEN 

YACHT SALES'CHARTS? 
ana I KS5£l,f0',nwiK* ‘2?^S rid 38* 73 Pearson ml egulp'o dean 
“"* I 3a*'alLvoers dsl.»sails 

1 37* '»3 invidi yawl ready la gn 
I 42’ 74 Petrson «19. futlw found 

44* *67 Cbuttni OOi Mly round 
FORT WASHINGTON. LI. NY 

516483-5677 
QUALITY LISTINGS WANTED 

MY NEW BOAl|UISiWfT-MUST 

46'SPORTFISHERMEN 

TIN'S and a TTO Hatteru with CU- 
7TTl,s. Two are extensively eawpoaL 
Can Don ShoUncr at Norwalk Gave Ma- 
rina 1203] for Ml parilcuTan. 
COHCORDE-74-54* Yadtl R sherman. 
(UaeTeng. ftMr. hW ft a/c, 3 dale 
rms. sips k. 2 heads, tuliy uued w/ali 

37' PACEMAKER SEDAN '67 

Egg Harbor Boats 
NICKERSON BOAT YARD 

WAPL£AV^-a£SSjE5'UMY 

31'BERTRAM FBC 
1971 7^25 MeiCrvIser*. 
Hours. Flash/Recerdinj , 
VHF, CB. Blmtol Ten. Flol 
Outriggers. Chpialn Mdlnamn. I 
1971 Model Available, Call Bob1 

F3aimaitwonw>^ “w* * 

IN STOCK, MUST SELL 

NEW 19-6 AQUASPORT 
1976 center console. llShp Jotunao, 
ready loco, save this weak. 
BQWAYTPN MARINE M3M6-25TI 

225. V-teivy, dual controls, tutt? mare, auv be seen hi 

r.'iflii 1964 34" CC CONNIE MAKO 73 23'CUDDY ^ 

.T MEteMaffiESJ.ap 
kjSS CIGARETTE32' JStWB. Wmlfh. 40'DeFEVERl 

- Sgm^ltr*f"riMY'801 a«-7^i?.* em^ij- rSwayYonmarine 

CIGARETTE COBRA 24'75 ; 1973 PACEMAKER 

78* TRAJAN-twin IBS's. F/B. trim labs, 
nw.Wte.l DIF, stereo + taw 

40'DeFEVER TRAWLER 

samBS^' tiW,n- M. 

MUST SELL 
Bosten Miller Qtrtragi 31', ht 15 

Sto'tXi Fiswf stZSttaKe? 

1973PACEMAKER 

1933 CLASSIC ACF 31* CRUISER MG 

M! K^ri*'S£,^Ss3S8: 
_ 46’ 1970CCAquohome 

cruiser, a-j 
I Bay 516- 
4 eves 

1974 NOVA with Piaoct 
Totally .customized entry gadget 

ALBIN25 

LUHRS SUPER 280 

30'SUMNEKRAFT 

^^7^r*,,,w* 

S— £ffaa&aBJWM* 1 mnnstJBnn^ 

' WUU1 Mt. 916.500. 516-671-7179 BT 

IP SUVRtlM 
bolt, hull strt 

Placing a classified ad? 

Call OXford 5-3311 

between 

9 A.JVL and 5:30 P.M. 

33 ChnS Craft Catolina T«to M''twnvr*torC«/rC«Trtn*nS PFMRJKItF 1QAA PR Rarlnn ^ 72 Moito Cuddy Cabin 
W72 sate, hrin fTBfrwta1 cooling EfS'ffi. Ailjfeffil.'fitoS 3J PEMBROKE 1964 FB Sedan, tmmnx,2 wPi. vhf, & 
235. v-dnve. dual nmfrws. tirfiy more. May 6e seen hi Mamhird, Conn. Twin 1972 more4n me water ready, immac. 

TOTAL YACHT SALES 
9U633-6666 914-6W 

Sanger 21 ft 



*1 

y ■ ; 

I >. 

^ _r.l^Malaig 

14 S 

Buying? 
Consist 1tmM« - 

columns emny day. 

ITahiti PERFORMANCE 
CENTO 

j6 j Tahiti Modd*Priced From 

pp 

QUALITY PLUSl 
PERFORMANCE! 

OUTBOARDS 

STERNDRIVES 
JET DRIVES 

INSTOCK 
.ON DISPLAY 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

TAHlTl.FREEPORTOw.Yactelnwwu^bK. 

Ona Wooddrft Aet - Frwport, N.Y. 
Open 7 day* 9 AJW.. 8 P.M. ISIS) 623-1540 

SEA RAY 
THE CADILLAC OF 

FIBERGLASS BOATS 
1976 MODELS 
ON DISPLAY 

BOATLAND. INC, 
(516)379-1422 

Cspusw.ll 72S*mckU 
(516)541-3213 

OPERATION 
LUXURY 

JULY 4,1976 
• A? SPORT CRUISER 

« VIEW THE 3AIUHQ 
VESSEL PARADE 

• REFRESHMENTS 
• TV ON BOARD 
• HREWOfWS DISPLAYS • 
• PICKUP NJ OR NYC 
• MAX. G PASSENGERS 

sian 
44 Hr Sfflttiwlng Owrtue 

raH Jutj3 

CALLCAPT. FRANK LEHBYEL 
201471-6355 ARM'S PM 

|SaitohwEAmiarws 3W fr*Mtom4tafcri« .3884 

| Coul'il From Preceding Page 

|sdbaatxari«BdMriu 38M SriMaritaArta 

i Ericson 
i Wright 
I Catalina 
! Endeavour 
: Grampion 
: INSTOCK 

SUPER SALE 
Special Specials on P26's 

Super Spedat an Typhoons 

COME SEE OR 
CALL 

: VJiumpiun o'DAY YACHTS 

: IN STOCK 
; BiCFPtlfF 25 All NEW DEEP KEEL 

&icson 27.$12,402 

Ericson 29.$20,625 r A DC DDPV 
Sea wind 32.$29,500 tAJKI 

Catalina27..-..$8000 S^jSylPUh-aro™port, 

J rill AU/AV * ?8a!! .onmwl«vbeaut ■ SAILAWAY SPECIAL PRICE SAILAWAY 

$26,900 

I Arriving Soon - 
■ Ericson 32 
' Ericson 35 

! Endeavour 32 
i Catalina 30 
i Grampian 26 , 
; Grampion 28 

to YR FINANCING TRADES 

j SELECT BROKERAGE 

32 New Y«i Ave fRI* 1 

Displays 
GULFSTAR 
PEARSON 
RANGER 

ISLANDER 

Sale 
Pearson 30 

Pearson 10M 
Pearson 365 
Ranger 33 
Islander 41 
Islander 36 
Gulfstar 43 

Kefdi 

Make Your ‘Big Dear 
NOW! • 

Yacht Brokerage 

YACHT BROKERAGE 

Atom lei ..*144 

LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

185 Sumpwams Ave, Babylon 
. 516669 2000 

ENDEAVOR 32 
whl*slrtiTulai1rM,S2&nO 

DYNAMITE BUY1 

‘ C&C24 

WUUM* 

• C&C33 
beautiful. Sanaway. B2,9SO 

ALSO C&C 2M7.33.38 

BRISTOL 
2L2S4I74UUL35 

IRWIN 28 
dSl.StillWaViSILfM 

USED GOATS: 

SdMwtftadbriK HM 

Builder of 35*-46" Sail Yachts 
ArtKanrf.Mr. WWJOMSM 

MubatfAuSmt' 38M 

SERIOUSLY 
FOR SALE 

55': 

BASIC TO BIG 

THE FLEETS INI 
All MU.-AH.nadr- AN reasonable. All 
at opnvcideat CJtr island. 

NEW O'DAY 27' 
PHuti. Inboard 51k i-5 MSB rt, *3» 
MavAlsrortaw 

GRAMPION 30’ 

NEW CATALINA 30‘ 

34' CUTTER "LWS5EZ FAlftE” 

s*a%rEO!ir-assY 
ildiartrrriTe 
ecMralnoni 

Sailing son 
KM Mr N.Y. 
il Grass 

ST Ociin Racer’U 
A dm, leek dec 
numu fervour! mSf^unsjxii 

Specialist in Sail 
fiMaNWMBW 

' MjTlf: 
* - Built in 1900 ■. 

A CLASSIC 

wwtir 

KRET7ER 
OAT WORK 

■ Sail-A-Season Ltd 

SAILBOAT RENTALS 

"sSlincTWessons 
‘CALL ANYTIME: 

STEADMAN SAILBOATSJNC. 

.figG 
fi'Oowirir..jtrpo 

&foSun£ii£nilsJngSJ""7. PJW 
jr.ErtaonVa.S4MBD 

!l*C*rintte Slroo.SO* 
A^erowitJciMpnir.JOTS 

SRSies vi«3i'45.::::::::: .*»jgn 
p-T A1ANY^Ss^CALLu2*Un° 
» LISTINGS SOUGHT 

J 15 Wafer SMtewRodKlb 

; [914] 636-8255 

t? DOWN EAST 
is YACHTS 
| &DWMEASTER 32 43* ON DISPLAY 

i «THEYACHTSHOP 

■ ►-_(2D11 802-1913_ 

SB* Alum Ocean Racer 
!*■- Gory MuH Design 
j * RE Deredrtor Built 1972 
Start* very abl# nthlm-e raring 
vidM vwi designed A Mill & em- 
w»m(I to wm. Pari winner of th» 
leerlhecti Ocean Racing Trooftv. RiiW 
wrtnoed 1w me ocean racing rtUwer, 
4ftSSS»mrd E1«*K CfttKI Con 

C&C271975 

OpenTdayig-S 

(516)421-3366 

mjiniiKiiuiAi <iaTa 

CAL 34 
M^mSISmaML 

4/fl DIESEL 
SAILS 

SHOWER 
ELECTRON ICPOWER 

VHP RADIO 
SPEEDOMETER OWPASS _ 
CO EQUIPMENT 

$29,995 
WHUSMARINE Center 

AULLDAMRO. HUNT. L-I.N-V. 

516/421-3400 

GAL 27 
Ll^LSlferRAIL 

W 
CG EQUIPMENT 

$15,995 
WILLIS MARINE Center 

MILL DAM RD..HUNT, LIJLY. 

516/421-3400 

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BST 
PBCE, TRADES, SKV1CE 

St. Tropez 
42 

HARSTAD 
JUE M 

under S224J00 

CLIPPER"32" 
32* off cabin dlewl KtM deuwnrira- 
lar. Radioed, under SM4XB 

GRAMPIAN ‘'30" 
zaggiat***""- 

CUPPER 
Ponufgr XT ouftmard slnoo mwW. 1UL- 
M0 mi l-«^nv price, om mllaole. 

WifhA0tG«mntlna1910 

Ba^£n.UNysS5wSB27 

SEAMAN 
YACHTSALES 

37* '63 Pearson Invida Yawl 
3T 71 SoberalDsI Sloop 
34' *66 Morgan Keel ailb 
30' 70 Pearaan Wanderer 
30* 7HslanderMkll Sloop 
27* 71'Cataiina Atomic 4 
.27* *68 Pearson Renegade Inb 

•Cl MAIN, PT WASHINGTON, NY 

516-883-8686 

■WHAT HAS... 
45 feet of spacious accomada- 
tinwfor 8, witfi an 85HP West- 
erbeks diesel, true cruising den 
sign by Aider, aft-teak interior 
with aft cabin, 2 showers, full 
etedronia, -at o reasonable 

price? 

The Fuji 45 Demo 
Of Course!! 
ROBINHOOD MARINA 
ESSEX CONN. QMM 

(203) 767-0919 

PEARSON YACHT 
MOST MODELS ON DI5PLA' 

. ONDISPLAY 
DUFOUR 24 
DUFOUR 27 
THE NEW 

' SOUVERAINE 
ARPEGE30 
DUFOUR 31 
DUFOUR 34 
DUFOUR 35 

‘ DUFOUR MAMARONEOC 
15S Baton Put U 

914-698-7301 
RNANCE-10YRS-11JW 

MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS 
- 20* & UP, POWER & SAIL ■ 

SEAFARER 
Qualify 

Performance 
Value 

SEAFARER 22.$4,390 
Hftfi Pertermina-Low Prfct 

SEAFARBL24.$7,950 
McCurtfvrnndttdUtTi-fUfl tieadmrn 

SEAFARER 29........ $12,950 
UBurvAPerfarmineg-OlBd Onlkai 

SEAFARER 31/H.$25/50 
OuWandbig lORcoaneHtdr-uamrUiv 

SEAFAR934.$28,950 
Ksehr c/b-Haap nr vawMfcrtutlc 

SEAFAXBL38C.$34,950 
Unrtovti tuxurv-raai M/Ungfan 

ON DISPLAY 
. ALUN^TOwSk^O^E? 1)AYS 

SEAFAR® NEW YORK ' 

MKgftftaag 

212-885-1129 

YACHT HAVEN 
20'CAL 72 $5150 
25'C&C'73 RACE 18000 
25* CAL 7410800 
26' PEARSON 719500 
27' BRISTOL ‘6810500 
28* OUT ISL 73 23500 
29* TYIERTWKL14500 
29* S&S RACER 13900 
30'CAL 2-30 XLT. 21000 

30' VIN V1X 75 24000 1 
30' COASTK XLT 25500 
32’BRISTOL 73 25500 
34* S1NGOALLA 35500 
35* OHLSONFG 44500 
36'PEARSON 73 39800 - 
3T HUGHES CUST 37000 

40'MARINER 70 37000 
41* TARTAN RACE 75000 
82' RHODS KETCH MINT 

FOOT OF WALLACE ST 
STAMFORD, CTfcdt 8) 

(203)359-4500 

Wtan! nr Mon-W ireuuant sdwfuta. 

RACING MADE EASY 

umErAv*"* 
“THE SATURDAY NITE 
■ SPEOALS99 

A sctIwb. varied hH mo e**eRen 
more man. you-dual. 

'SAILING SCHOOLS 

GRAVESEND BAY 
SAILING SCHOOL 

DIR: SEVEY VIGNOLA 
ISIOWmSf.Nwm Bergen NJ 07047 

Learn to sail with comfort 
on a modem ocsan cnxser. 

3 CLASSES A DAY 
Start at 8:30AM. 12=30&5PM 

to fit your schedule 

Itnet. 
Thf School I* loctM In BraeUyn I 
convert art to rtacf* by car or uto- 
WOV. 

. 201-869-1361 
212-946-4860 
LEARN TO SAIL AS 

YOU SEE OP-SAIL $109 

CAL 34 
PULPlfLIFELW 

4rtlD! 
SAII 

ELECTRONIC POWER 
VHFRAPIO 

SPEEDOMETER 
COMPASS 

COEQLHPMENT 

$29,995 
WILDS MARINE Center 

MILL DAM RO.J1UNTU.N.Y. 

516/421-3400 

ALDEN 
36’ CNFF5HORE SLOOP 
39’ALLIED MISTRESS 
39’ ERICSON aOOP 
40* MAHNER KETCH 
44'COUNTESS KETCH 
45 AFT CAB SLOOP 

50' CHAUANGER KETCH 
JOHN G ALDEN 

SetvfcwAM/MnHn Point 
Sttmforfl, tram ouez 

(203)327-2600 

BEACHES CLOSED7-MIL TODAY 

O'DAY, CHRYSLER, SN ARK 

Kira 

MAN 37 
The flut.nrWiOM new keeLcmtetowd 

BSBarBSMMS^ 
■ 273034 

IMMEDIATE DBJ VERY 

ll «ft 

aom 
DEMO MODELS 

IMMffilATEDHjVBlY 

SEAFORD MARINE 
4076 Merrick RdSeofad, NY 

516-785-1999i 3280 

LONG ISLAND 
Sail J" contorten MTv pwtoed 33* Mer¬ 
cian tut lilandSiirboaTsiema, Prn- 
wne but wafor m/Piqmr. <? *' head- 
room ttruouL Wheri stovlne. DCntfiy 

rtoulrcd. sS0OMrwk.nl- 

• PEARSON 30.1974 
HiUjunulo. dfojdr- rsdtotetoohgna, 
dtcmnKS. Steams Twin stay fo-tor, 
avail on Cl. Sound. Pgrchwlrr to tuily 
flugltffed uartla. *42s7wfc. Call W 
whdavsvU-aMJMl 

CAL2-30 SLOOP 

{. croTina. dlnghv, RDFTvHF etcTcin 
5]M,nuSn eveVwknds: S16471-U7S 
wkdaviv-5' 

SUNRSH-FORCE5 

HILCO PRODUCTS 
101 Park Ave aiao» MU-MBO 

PEARSON 26 
More vou tow a rtm J*- sallbMl read 

rta/avn* cuuiddm. umauaHr long 
!» •ajtMKrt, bnatji«rtr, meal ufl 
this mMkBid. But ow. Call 5ie- 

DUFOUR 35 

O'DAY SAILBOATS 
Lovyast Sommer Prices 

AH mod*** watt on dls»l tv 

THE BOAT LOOK 
1375 P«f^W«^rt a OMBO 

Tyler Designs 

Bank Hwy Oakflalu HvyitjW 

‘24’ YANKEE 

O'DAYS 
Ultd2O.TRLR10HP*5W8 

SUNRSH-FORCE FIVE 
WINDSURFER 

AVON-DYE R-SHARK 

PTJEFFKSON MARINE 
135W. BwavPt Jell 5IM73-1030 

ERICSON 32 

ELIZABETHAN 29 

mliiCtec’rovrtcia 10 wnOwfron 

71 FBGLS SAILBOAT 21* 

COLUMBIA 34'1971 

SHARK PROOF i 

12* Sumner FG1 
5afttfdfirt^d|dlrat 

Samw Boat CLAinm 

'Seiler 
«n. 
btorriToi 

'69 Coronado 25 SoBbt 

WL 

41'CUSTOM CRUISE? 
rausr Mil autokty, fait dnpt.cu 

tOCXERAMAHTHACultar31*. Urtv 
■ cedar Male, whljdrg, Mato, jib, R* 
not. Hn a, and raid, cmt fc ale 
we.elecrrfr. E» CM lU5U.... 
Ibm Yadrti. Branford }o£3l-aitt 

ale vfDF, Seatdo. W», antan vandiJitd 
tntY; prwjn Pghjwt Hllit; Own-1 

Ida «rrrtoc«lwici.aia-5WTOt_ Imwci YaOrti. Brartora 7»Ml.a«a6 yrnoe«rmn.m-SW-TO» 

! FAVOR 28 WESTSAJL32 

> SAN JUAN 30 WESTERLY CB^T 

; THISTLE #2329 D8iM SAfl.76JLR.Y4' 

SESM*"f as&agBrSsm 

ERICSON 321970 
ILk TwInctoB-tyll Act. In witor. 

SAfl.76JU.Y4TH 

“ BaUMMUf 
1976 KELLS 23 $4^50 

catajjna: 
161HP, turllr 

KWM4-C1* 

76 American 26 $10,000 S^^a5|»&Lo5i.ll 

"X® 
I wss or (Kin- gia js£mr vujmt*mm 

AXStimmser In anferi ready to sail 

Garfield Langworthy 
3HPwkAwHYCm371-72» 

BH,.fflctngw,fulhra 

MB8MW 
; ALBERG35 

Mbw dH*il.*2£D0B t>nw-ISm757«17 

SfflSflff**®. 

224, *72. S flW. feallna. 

ria.*4Waoronw?|4; 

"■ssaiB 

VEMTUffi a 

HVER TR1 

KING'S CRUtSS? 28* 
Steak Iwedijh mahooanY Stem 

C5w&»YY»CHTmG aiUTOSOr -— 

• CUSTOM OC 39 -QtAYffl 

Stows X Ul 
a + many ex-1 



•tew- WMr ^ W-.. - 
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.1 ft ~'i\... 
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Mv.^v > . 

i - “ V- 1976 Lincoln 

GREATEST VALUES 

in “OLDS” 
CARTOWN 

V*r^ * f I 

/Mm- 
• .iy: ! : ; 

t ffseajr- ■« •■-.— ._ 

'KKH/iw 
r. “T I ^ ^'t. - . 

mr 
yMJ m/M*.. 

-*SK- uiia, 

•Ar ** 

Z-.V- 

I ■ 

if •• - 

m*m 

*^7* , • 

•AT 

joo 

. e 

f^tr- -■ 

-Vr-i-.-’/.-j* -*—- - - 

?JKt 
■... «» 
’"•-SfiaKf 
“ V 60K 

CWfl- 
T750 or 

- derail 
-J? 

Custom 
Limousine 

Custom body by Makmey. 
AH of Lincoln’s luxury op¬ 
tions phis Astro roof over 
passenger compartment 
Sony Color TV and built-in 
bar. Divider window. Con¬ 
ference style rear seating. 
Dual front and rear Qua¬ 
draphonic tape. Black 
with black padded roof 
and luxury burgundy In¬ 
terior. Under 7.000 miles. 

(216) 861-5800 

**fcef *» mt JO lam sstoage oftw 
amtOmevonm. Tts m 

* Or. i 
a/c.*i "*2975 

hl A/ci «Mtip£ 
thfwi *3195 

WM«TJ».aA 
A8/W. Km** I 

_ «ua.a>M« *3850 

MAtnror 

. .’' •Dfl ml. 
' 'i V- ForSah ' jn02 

,~6Pk.? 
"-extras. CADILLACSIUM 

.. 'irtv. 6 
• -7SO0-X 

.-ii.lres. A- 
‘V— - 

mi- tn 
UosM926 new ear aodeis avgUabbt tor bn- 
medlatt oelhmrv. 

- 
i S80Q. FELDNER • 
•s , CADILLAC INC 

278 River Si ■ Wactansack. NJ 
12011427-0773 

it* lop. 

SOM 
• »/Wtnd. 

. - .Avery 

CADILLAC 

74 Sedan DeV3le 
AHpoiRr>m/Fia,1«(thar.n«nmlles. 

'73 Coupe De Ville 
All powerxm/Fm steree.legtherJBAn 

76 Eiec- 
- 1 son-Act 

75Ekbrodo 

power train warrinty. 

MAMr07HEft CHEAT CMDCES 

M. & M. (Msmobfe, foe. 
139-03 Queers Bird, Jaraaca, 

(212)657-4200 

Far Me 3702 

CADSUACFtartwoodTOt* 

afeg^ygBBTOft 
bMe^anrtirteM such ®5Sps u 

Aw soanas.1 

kw ajrtroi, nom 

radio *r/trae. door suara. 
•{Bt s*»r~ra tTiiI fHintraramm^M 
itCtf tnifKH| 

HALSTEAD 
TOOCherrow. NY 12602 

CADILLAC 74 BROUGHAM 

HERTZ CAR LEASING 

3108 

HEAPHY 
CADILLAC 73 SEDAN DeVULE 

Brawn/Ben Top/Betoe ini' Sterra/A/C/ 
Fu*ly Eoutaoed 12 month/TMOO rales ter. 
viaagreament 

CADILLAC SALE 
Fuilpmev. dr, am/fm stereo 

AlUn excel luit moflttwnl 
COUPE DEVILLE 7i 

Brown, brawn htlerfor. IMOOfnf 
COUPE DE VILLE *75 

Red. mute Irrt A cabriolet ri. 
WAMO ml. EXECUTIVE LEASING _ 

J1646M733 . 
219 E. Shore Road, Gr«l Neck. Li. 

CADILLAC 73 COUPE DeVILIf 
Brawn Brown Tos/Brown Letthtr int. Star- 
wfUCFoltv EoMoed 12 morati/TZgOQ 

HEAPHY 
CADILLAC 

1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE 
Jusl troded In to as far e Mis Rom 
convsirGie. Silver Metallic Owe, Wue 

r & top. AbsKuwv ute new. 

SHtaatag tat DmIhq cm Dmoi Imran. Cm Then* kWixJYDu Uty. Ha An Hawing TNa End o( (ho (87* liadal tan. 
tlliWlin Oaixfcl unortnnnrrn Atno aQnmfctCara end TrvttaAnq All Cnyinn nnwma— Onion Have Bow 

. Rntol, EM Cm And Tms*o An Yd T* G* ML Qm An la 9om Or ta tawnwry. 1>ot Any limWoW Von 
rara. TStatolka StartOCnaClaiaota Of Oar lOTBMailarMctsga-biFacx Hr. tatanUtoUtaQOmNOtavCff 
Modd Ctaarota Cm nd Ttocfes. Hoay Od Yam MMo Ttar Lota. Wtaeine And OMh Dmm Or OnraBowMcn. a 
ta haM ito A Carton tew tmton A Cwtata Uaha Or Modd Ol Cw Or T«k Could Ro to Stan tody, tataw 
ronton Car Haadouartan-1 W« toom Iim Anew Cm Bp Hmouta. traanaaa URf Tnteki By Oawata igta 
ifetom. Jeansx Unm MS'S. Aoswfraa Orator Otaamat or Ora—nranera. SvxAd a PwduAto Bnara Loytond ito 
tentafes Or MoM as Lined Be Soto Out Ha Hta Tnr to » Vow Ortw Ao Otaa Anta*. Htmtao A OaoUng ai a No* Car 
ATnEhPanGiMedMckwtaMaeTenOcirtJMaCVAThiek 

f Batow Am Only a Pareto Urang Of Our CDnctato Cor s irecx toramy. 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
ttarnototaodawamyceaMaon.EOOgrwnBVodg Amonmi pad rronm'toawnwra. 

IB tenraotos rad Santoa Cam Opontod ExctaMf tor Itoaitarai M to One boemoa. 
Snawcaraad M raa<ditaadaakH.AanriemA kapwta 

omoNLruKATWifeaa.noun^unghohnk.pa,mcpuiMW . 
W itaarisa few ■raatorar, H.T£. • bMn Itora Itonton, IU. Wdira. 

Cutoonor ADVART AGE- RradtoH Sinara Orata. eomto oo t WtaeM 2MMR btato, 8 AM H MdapM tor yew mmm 

TO own Cordoba MT cob, vs. atac-' 
■me tamoum man. auto no. ol 
o«w. Iwtoau Way! reel body Rnpca. 
MOM flrxa. riwen cMoi nWraro, m 
gtasx. rw. ar rood. ere. Und (so 

.Bocano 78S. rraia 
ItolOMpnee—--33b45 

TWWII TK7 ax, * CM OM csss 
. , PB. (n tkao tanka, nr ntko/S 

neb. lav datoraw. msil tura. too. 
twinataSBck re/no 
No. 153. nooflawn me__ ^34o3 

TO PLY fory ? H. V8. un. <M par .. 

.Stock No. 2SS4, 

CLOSED MON. 

JULY 5th 

Ta CAO Cm de Wa mt cm. « way 

to olds entooancr ht cpo- m. < 
my oar., ybqk rent Hi wM. enasa w>- 
ML ran tm om, .re. ?s,*m w 

SS^S?:__.._-54899 
T4 BUCK Kml NT CM- tatta. 0H 
par. AM-W, unf roof, m cone, tor 
rp.tenidtaa. Stock No i 

•to urad i.rsi 

— $3999 
to cmbv Canran 2 *. ax. VB. rai 
nra. <W pwt., tajcM MOO. body tor 
rtdSL. mb. Itaod. 10381 atora Snck 

-T8 cmnuia. Hatatoaeit 2 4 e>r- 
CM can a< 

$3993 ^ 
.•74 CHET' Mania Carta HT coo. Mdo 
harw, del pot. etac mnaowa. AM-fM. 
MS <wd raoL ar coal, at J2410 
S-raStoANo.228G (MBB 
Headmen crtce— —,,— . uuv. 

T4 PLY Fwy W HT CM- ota.mow 
AU-fu, M mol. tor rand., at M.162 
nataa Stock No. 07BB 

dm. W>rl root, m cod., me. 42JSSB 
Mto* Stock NO. MSS. riifip 
itoMMraitara.-|44SI9 

T3 MMfT Grwto Pnx HT cva. auto, (tal 
ora, dac wiftoowi. amyl met buckat 
ran. wane, m cend.. sic. S1K» 

_$3599 
mate Montana MX NT CM. VB. 
era dot . w>yl raeL ra .cons. ««t 

F/Qiwn Stock No 6410 $2899 

TS BOBOB Monaco HT eoa. aoto. to 
POT . AUJU. wiyi met. a* eoad. at 
<1241 stora. Stock No. !Sra.r4Cflll 

$3499 
T4 -cmv inoeto KT CM., auto, dbl 
DOT. OTfyt fool, wr com. or XMS 

Stock No. 2237. 

dot jmt. MlAL umd noL tm com. 
ItaarL UOB otaaa. Sleek No 2485. 

$4299 
TS FORD Grenada Obta 4 M. VS. aoto 
Mna.dbl p*. «ra gtara. ladratara. dh 
■M eoraea. wad root, tm com, etc. 
Used 25,945 atos. Stack No 2775 

$4099 
TS CKKV Vmgt Kanantacft wmu auto, 
taggaga nek. ar com. ate Itaed 
’•.ISI—.^StaraN. 0Gb $25M 

74 CAD Cm da VHa HT cos. 4 my 
1 conboL W wM. nm 

. L, me. 35.72* m4m 
Stock No. 1124. m 

TS NMD F7S0 octota. VS. 4 rad. 8 % 
body. PB. raw imp buwtoar. fUH. 

^£^*^."”$2599 
TS cm taratta « dr. won. aMo. dt* 
pa*., ar com, me. «jh ntaes. Stock 

S^wta._$2499 

TS CMNYS Narad 4 dr. auto, ta* 
POT. wmt ratd. atr com. ate. 02.SK 

_$2493 

TS PIT Fury ■ HT CM. aoto. ta* pot. 
wn|l rota, ar ebnd:. ate. 40.231 ratal. 

SS£XotL_.J|49I 
PIT SataNaa asbnng NTm.W. 
PS. wiyl net. ate. SOJKa nWri ■ 

_$1699 
TS CMMUB Malta! HT ror. VB. W* 
Mat. at 33.0U ratal. Stock Mr, 

SStantrm_$1699 

T1 ASP 4 ta. mi meonaw. vs. «* 
T4 CNBV Vaga GT Haiettoadk cos . « era.. * rad **». tockag MDa.'l>ydnrac 
rad. Mean tarn. me. 35J5I <m manta*.at 61027 mtat. Stock No. 

$1799 ISL-w._$1799 

T« cm Dafera io tackte. vb, tu 
w biraoar. m sc 20J89 

iedaa. Slock No. 22U. 
Readoworm.— 
74 AMC Matador 4 dr. wen. VB. aoto. 
dbl pa*, lumas* rack, tm cant. arc. 
42.240 ratal Stock Ns. 8343 
Be——mat.. .... 

’74 M7STANO • Mack 1.2 ta CM.VB. 
4 nm. twkto.aeata. at 41^34 rata* 
Stock No. 1263. 
Ms—aw pm* .... 

■T* VW Supa Berts 7 ta . _ 
bucket «aata «ar detogcei. aK <6.678 
ratal Stock No. 2774 

$2999 
B. VB. Md 
C 20.283 

$2999 
. VB. MB, 
W*J . fJC. 

$2599 
r CD* . V*. 
?34 rata* 

$2499 -» 
ta, 4 rad. ■ 
•C 16.67B 

$2299 
T4 MAZDA «D8 2 to CM. 4 rad. PB. 
rear Mtooow. toe AIDS otn. Sayck 
No 197» 

$1799 

SALJB OBPT. OPEN WBCXOAYS t AJd. la lO PJ*. SATUBDA 7 B AM. to 1PJ4. CLOSED KMOT. 
V YOU STBJ. OWK PAVM1KTS ON TOUN PRESOtT MW ON USED CAR OR TRUCK, ICBJklAN H1X PAT 0PF THR 

BALANCE AfP THY TD HOWL OUT AUSAL ON AHOTHEN CAN OH TBUOt—OB WEI PAY SPOT C«W 

Far Safe 3702 

CADILLAC 76 ELDORADO 

CLAS5IC CONVERTIBLE 

E oration i I vatoc. 

mmMMBXWr* EL' 

FUU PRICE 57,995 
ESTATE SALES. HMkHWI 

CADILLAC 

New 76 Limes & Broughams 
Immediate Delivery 

CAD SUPERIOR HEARSE 
LATEST BODY STYLE 
4&UKCERTIFIED MILES 

Positively ber»tlv/iHntulaOocv tor rood. I 
full pewen, orcmlura nrcs. near Pi. ln-[ 
wecTn, •oiregtokotf since new. Urrfortorv I 

lances necmltate tavnetflata | 
trsUros qt actual ran* 

lies (Mn96<-2994 

Available now. purchaic or lease lor 
S9J00 m 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 

3ME. ?3rd St. NYC_ 472-1730 

CADILLAC 1976 

SHeltl_ 
1^)849-9100 

FsrSah 3782 

CHEVY BLAZER 1974 
350 eng, .17,000+ mi, A/C, ps, 
PDB, 4 whl dr, looded 
55500(914)NE6-5830 oft 7PM 

Fir Salt 

FORD MAVERICK 1970 
7 ooor bartitoa 4 cylinder, ilendard trtns- 
misiion, rwxo A heater, red exterior, black 
interior. 47,080 mitn. liwevs oaratKQ. 
Mtignirce sue nserUng. 577S. private 

CHEVY VEGA Hotchbk 1973 
Light Mur. Hvdromalic drive, rtrfm/hfr/1 
WY j/t. newsteeMmaietHi's. orig 0. . 
er. IfLOOT ml. cxc cord S197i 329-1604 i 
evM/Sur.; bum 3357678 

CHEV CAMARO 74 
I cyl. evto-AAl-P/Stosc P/B-AU/FM stir-1 
co, racbils-alarm ivsi-Nct blue w/bik 
Groefuna. Must sell! 71J-288-3I35 

FORD GRENADA 
1975 

_iidom _ . 
Deer, ora brakes, U400 tm. S3MS 

iStAV 

Red a-ta. ^jc/l. tutor, (rtnyru a/r. ora 

Olfyr 73 MonJe Carlo. Fully railracd. 
* a/c. vinyl rod. : 
6 very firm. Call < 

ini/tm stereo ta 

019 

CADLUAC CONVERTIBLE 
. 1976 ELDORADO 

Fuel biMeri. We had tMs or trucked In 
from Gil item I a, His era of tne 
niton's finest «nd his on It ovary 

CodiUac option, 519400 
ANitBi. G». 1404)025345 

*# • A/C, 

'.A/lnic ■ 

V, ■ «• i. 

ni •••: • 

.. iWtelnt 

*' raondv. 
lit. Ftrtl 

_SOw/w 

- kL Ster- 
■■'IkOKew 

-T-J 2-HOB 

,74 
rust A 

.. elonn- 

. Y4b 
kt new. 

irst 

' Iir,Mh 
Un- 

' ertglnkl 

^.letv 

r 

■'ifstsell. 

oil ora. 

. CADILLAC ■ 

1976 ELDORADO CONV . ■ 
1973 ELDORADO CQNV - 

CCrHfKadc Ol Origin. Never registered.' Ful- 
hTtMOwL Alt fectatv eotlna Weed tnr 

gffliBfep11 todS^ 

CADILLAC &D06ADO 

CONVBmBLE 1975 

g^jg.’^iSfasS'ga 
dfr(716)649-4343 

CADILLAC BROUGHAM 73 

CAD 75 ELDORADO CONV. 

iiaiWa^MnasS'ws 
w/ruatd<tng leatti 6 HWte top. 

BC|sgNbl|f 
Unique Mir cars S1M4SSII0 gneHmo 

CADILLAC 

1973UMOUSlhC 
Blade. Loaded. ONLY S3950 

• ' CENTER CADILLAC 

•**" "ma* r1*- 
CADILLAC SEVRlf 76 

CADILLAC SEDAN deVILLE 
Pwdused new bi TJ. MeHadetstv nutn- 
Udncd. Loaded wtih luoary ootfene which 
tnebjoa P/w. P/» locks, p/truck re I me. 
8*» P/sratj. AM/F4T stereo l Mrtck 
pee. enjis* control, tilt A tetesc 
mg wheel. * hr 

170) 

o. awr* iidco a, s-traa 

BS3HP** 
CAD *73 COUPE deVILLE 

7-mtrar, Saotc Brown Mtoilllc. Bate 
tad roof, learner Interior, loaded 
eoutvTWu* fnungculele. 
FIRM PRICE 54173 

'8* 

CROWN OLDSMOB1LE 
2375 E- TremonrAvt. Bronx 823-5800 

Cad Eldorado CvtN 74 
White w/tan Hhr A t*n lea. All a 
Ntost be seen te.be acoreclited 57, 
Contact: Mr. Smoro. Amnd B_ 
518-44 5-7000 Babylon. LI-N.Y. 

QuUk sale. 

CADlllAC SEVILLE 1976 
and, medal tires, i 
r. very low miles, j 

CatfHoc Coov Eldorado '63 

Cod 1976 BDorodo Corr/'s 
ter Jrase or sale. Also m 
trade!} wUti/wtttmrt ortw 
Most Colors. PrefessionaJ Aol 

CADUMC.1976 Eldortdo Conv 

DL500. CL9-292?_ 

tJT2) 371-3005 

) Bicentennial 
.it to purchase. 

Aoto Lnulne Co. 

CAD 73 Bdorodo Coov 
Garage kept. 33JOO ml, broem/aeam ttto 
mt. Iu»v cqpd. Prl owner. S6J00 Of bed Qt- 
fer. _ 

Midi 

■rae 

1-. 
It). 

i * ■' 

t‘73 

•gfcjf1 
4 
le 16995. 

■■nee 

]pr 

a 
Wue/ 

lu am¬ 

ir smH* 
i be teen. 

0*. BEST 

,r 

•i 

fiver w/ 

isrsa 

RT1972. 

:F‘.afc 

■ »/f*tr«. 
imai sell. 

CaoillAC-1976 Eldorado CmwWt 
Bran* new. nraraSttod. 21 miles. White. 

eu%msMs3Si 
anytime. 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 75 
w/brawn.tnt, 

..ill 
•3J2T 

CAD 74 ELDORADO 
Rrenstsl Grn/Grn lotmuto hoi ft* jWtH I 

New Ttres, Or lo owner 1S2S0.33W»S6 

CADILLAC WM 

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE 
Flremtyt red. red leather, while tc 
I retea. itpe, under XWi miles sia 
Mr. John K. Scettergood ill 21S.' 

CADlLlAC-765dorado Conv 

CadUloc Bdorodo Coov 75 
pceftent condition. Silver w/btue Int fc 

_”ah. ototMV WttoLdav*. niwrao 
Pool Hersletn; Wkends l eves 20- 
S96-721I-_ 

CADILLAC El Dorado 73 
Mild cord. Never In accident. Hell liken 

s-msom. 
21MW77934N 6om A v»ee*ends. 

CAD 72 Formal Limousine 

995. Estate sues [609)964-2994 

taoe, tilt wtittoSod?*! 
t moon roof, 
$7900. (212! 

CAD ELDORADO 75 CONV, 

CADILLAC 76 Eldorado Conv 
iumei errant.on 

12)2) 
buckskin.. Reasonably 

1666-3'W0 vers* 

CAD 73 SDN DE VIE 
i Iffr* vtiiyl rf-toadetf-1 

516-8TS-C730 er ST6-766-5W9. 

Ute 

Sil 

, all Xtr**. KUI00 
.NYC S12J308. WILL ACCEPT TRADES 

DEALER S16/483-77S8 

CADILLAC WM ELDORADO 

Bicentemilal Convertible 
imrtm rwoitobte. 5)6-764-0296; 2)2-1 

CAD 74 Serf. DEVILLE Cad Eldorado Convert 76 
54,750 

JMrVhE 

CHRYSLKS1975 
NEW YORKER St Regis 2 OR H/T-wtsIte On | 
white, while loath mt, full gower. 
music 1 owner. 
CORDOBA-White ext. burgundy root, bur¬ 
gundy I ultier bucket seats, hill power, 

COTDOBA-Ian, beige rear A Inter, stereo j 
naoslc Like new. 
Oueens Blvd Qirviler/Plymouth 8994242 

Ford 74 Musfang li 
4 a?-A/T;j»54>w disc braktsJUA/FM 

174)001 owner mltes^nced to sell 

Bavarian (212) 47B-5500 

It*" 
seen. 

FORD 1972 Grand Torino 
302 snd V> engine, aide PB. I 

garaged. Excel pay mileage. Most 
SlaOCml. 1)775(213) 355053 

Chrysler '73 Newport Cust 
4 dr hdto- A/C Stereo. Rac&p. Leather in-1 
ter. Lo ml mn gmwe kiot. AWch. 
ttres. Ekd cond. n/Ouf. no dents. 
SCTltdm. Must see to emreciaN- 
Otanar. SKT. SUT5.2T2-93M649 

FORD 1974 Grand Torino 
4 dr small vs. autora. PS. PB. A/C Ge- 
raord. lejNO mt. iralm/talves like new. 
Must be seen. C650. (312) 355-1528 

. FORD COMET 1971 
Beige, brown vinyl ten. exc 
autora.- AM/FM, 3 ta, SUX 

sumo _ can an)2&9 

Chrysler, 71 New Yorker 
4ta hdto A/C Sierra, Radio. Leather inter¬ 
ior. »ltt teats, elec windows A seats & 
many mare. Options, always girweo keen., 
LOW ml-Must sell. 51.450. Tel 2)2-626*112.1 

*71 MUSTANG 
am radio, Air 

FORD 
Brown. Auto, P/S, P.. 
Cond. stock •33)4, S199L 
MANHATTAN FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY 

I57)br 555.Wall 

CHRYSLER 71 NEWPORT 
Cus> 3 dr HT, P5/PB. A/C, new w/w tins, 
vmvl int A tap. intmac card. Must b 
l divert, ill 95.536-746-S417 

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 1976 
8300 miles. S56CO- 4792872 aft 7PM 
CHRYSLER 300-*7), 2 door HT.fUlly cond, 

41808 mL zax. trt-imratM_ tros, crutse sunrL AM/FI 

body wort. l7<0)P*-79g_ rw?D PINTO 72 

Ilte75. 2* htftoc.vnly rU cyLnwr 
x»; & windows. Rear defrst, alr- 
AMiWRodlo.rintdSessSilft trarts, 
gndrSOOO ml. Ore owner: S4J00. 
. _ Call: 585-75)0 

FORD ‘74 Grand Torino 
smi yi. autom PS.P^AC, oarraed19.- 

FORD 797ST-BIRD, Auto. A/c d/s, D/b.«/ 
si way.p/ta locks & trunk, o/wfnD, R/De- 
trov cruse sunrL AM/FM sKreo, Wue w/ 

ew, 70000 erfo 

new cond 

«? Jnl, 

61*67-0779 

561-7938 

1973-4 ta cond, H 
do, new b*l 
533-8557 rag 

386-W70 
71 7000CC 

sell, air cond, aoto 
new orb, 3 snot 
firm.  

4 door hard lea 
er.Garaoekrati 

|R 300-1970 
ly equipped- Ortgt 

CHRYSLER 1975 Hew Yorker Broudism. 4 
dr. H.T- i owner, A/C 8 bow. S4KXL 9)a 
M0 4-63*6 

FORD 75.. 
AutO.Vt.1 

W1LFORD BUI1 
FOREST HILLS 

, -Wvd 
Tel: 896-5000 , 

CHEirr CAMARO WTAMInt Md, to ml,, 

R New Yorker* 75, ondw war- 
<1, ivUvaond. burondy/wtilte, 
*lT6Dtn • 

FORD GRAND TORINO 73 
4 ar-Uitat grern-vinvl too-tadv A/Cvatlie/ 
healer. V8. Excel cond Sim. Owner 213- 
67942)17_ 

FORD 71 LTD 

.k_n,l...;mlniad,«i^iC| 
COP. 
AUM 
JJtl . _ 
Route 22. 
756-5307. 

N. Plil 

FORD PINTO 1975 
lt4 Wkl 
f. 9)4*2414 

gwNgjuw «^jrrf^*-oertec» condition. | 

Cory*tie 73 cwme-39^00 mi. 4-snd. with 

COUGAR Red/Silver 75-S4695 

DART SWINGER 1970 

FORD’68 MUSTANG CONV 

FORD mustanoConv 71.Auto, P/S8B, fee- 
tory trae, U.OSO mi. No dams. Rare green/ 
rold metallic Collector's Item. 15000. 
Owrir 914-948-5797 _ 

V8en£ AT, PS. A/ FORD '69 Mush 
C FM stno. rorrt 

cond. sT5o£ 

FORD LTD_ 
Vl top, BTjML., kutom.SlJ7S.317-; 

71,7 dr. hdtopvln- 
P/WS. 6 wav seals. DODGE DART CUSTOM 73 

CalLMILJWh7wa»*K* AM/^M radio, excell condition. EraiJnto 

CAD 1971 HdorodoConv 

a«af*aiar- ^ **1 

CADILLAC ELOOS l.lo Rdl.Jtal 
CA0JM VINYLRF. leatti Ini. full Ora. ora 
dr. kb. a. wn/lra radfo. S950. a nr* liras. 

CADILLAC UMOS 

■TManh nr Fair 
791-5730J12— 

■“HCTnS*; 
DEALER 5W40-77B1 

Cocfilloc '70 Sedan De Ville 

CADILLAC 73 M 
tame vinyl too, wbl SMI am arlo ownr. 
■ 7txt> 

Ccxfifloc 1973 Sedde Ville 

^^tmoK^.'awler 
’-A/C-60-40 seat. 

CadiUoc BDorado 76 Conv 

CADlllAC COUPE 1975 

CAD 76 CPE-ALMOST NEW^ 

CADILLAC-8ICENTENNIAL 

CAD ELDOR 74 SUNROOF. 

- .CodiUac 1976 CpedeVdb 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 75 

rofl,'M,v MuW-low 

■ CADILLAC 1976 Ehkmfa, Camrerfflilts, 
brand new, unns«„setoEtiB 

CAMARO 797MS396. 37: 

aayrjBM 
HP. Maos., 4 

ito, mint 

NTS. CLASSIC. 4 ta. Icmllas. 

^An^dRErn 

M 

Y-76 MONZA 2+2,VI, 4 Speed 
r 6000 M. Jtal.t *a warr^9S 
iRp.BjildLlM® Oyeras^vd 

'HILLS 

CHEVY MONTECARLO 74 

CADILLAC 76 ELDO CONV 

- 
1 rtrr ^Ifiri’iK S>jf-r* v.''«rara^| ( 

1 CAfflLLAC 1973 EMenfe I 

wm^na 

Chav In^da Conv 70 

CAD-ODORADOCONVS, Chevy 76 Vega-2000 M A/T 

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 
CHEVY Irnsall 7770 4 
IMtlb P/S, Vl • - 

henffoo, auto- 

5575 

19»Gm4 cw>d; »m« 

-vSS. 

CHEVY Vera 6T 71. 4 sd, 4/c. o/s. ws- 
tom int, AM/FM. raw eng, radtals, sRoeks. 
exaL S130C. 212/533-7733 

DOME-CORONET Wpower steenna 

irauifsvShiiS^vBiito. 
Call 935-1490. 

Ford Pinlo 71 Excel Cond 
New brb-batterv-55ngp. 595-8561 

DODGE DART CUSTOM 1974-A/Cvinyl « FORD COUGAR "77 Tati, vinyl A/C snos. 
Mint rondrtton, 12.000 mt. Call eves 516- 
4*4 1557 

, DODG 
8500 mLAVto 1- 
leni CtanL S3900 

DART-75? doers 
Warranty. Exul- ( 

waas 
DODGE DART Ct^ori 75. All rattens ba- 
laacewarrintv.t-mmHes. _ 

S385a owner eves 1? 12)857-674? 

ford PINTO 7974. oranoe, standard 4 sp. 

FORD amuand Ghla 75. ExreJ cond. 2400 
ml. AM-FM, A/c, l«l» Oedk. Call eves onlv 

11-9399/897-3383 •_ 

DODGE DART SWINGER) 97/FM. A/C. 
TijjnD nuTolm mare. 0650. or best oftor. 
2»-35M)6C9 wtdvs '_ 

FORD LTD-1971,2 door. P/5, air and, vin¬ 
yl 1T-5* and, SlOOa (914)762446* 

Eldorado Convertible 
Br<erTtennfa( 1976 

$50,000 
ONE OF THE LAST 200 MADE 

Major Cadillac Co Inc 
3300 Mai n St Kmws City MS *41 )1 

CALL-ART JONES 
(816) 756-3300 

(816)229-6525 

FORD MUSTANG 1970 
Convert, 6c»l. S77S. 21M964M54 

FORD ThundrrtHrd 197k extellent cond. 
S3PW-C*H?)2-767-7»S5:44?TTr M 

FORD LTD 1974 

.baiter. Best 

blue vinyl roof Amt. shbiano 
(516). 

iwhtn. 
732 

raRD ■71LTD 4dr hardtop, 400 eiw,PS, 
PB, i/c ztrs. rantf. eat art, best toter i/c 
281-5912 
FORD 1970 MIBTANG like new In & Blit. 

aotom, UCi ' 
level 

AM/FM ,^a 
(212)532-11390 

stSS: 

wills 560 YonktasAve. 

JAV- 
undtr. 

AM/FM 

9144*3 5446 . 

JEEPS XEPS 

EVSB.WrTr®^-455 ... _ i«. mSoo. Uay be 
seen'a I Fatrfld Cowito Paai Estate, Exit 21 
Cam Tote. MGSP-Ow)* 

FORD MUSTANG GRANDE 71. toto. ps, 
PDB, A/C, ramo, radial tires^low ml,ong 
owner, like now sites; 544-SV7 

JEEPS 

LOWEST PRICES 
ALL MODELS’ IN STOCK 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FORT NECK MOTORS 
AmHwtile 316-998-1M0 

JEEPS WE HAVE "CM 

>1974)668-4242, 

0,1 ] 
ISBJAN DEVILLE TO-GoWw/ 
1 HP. Brig rawer, lo m^A^C. | 

14X00 fflL tWi. 
COO. Call waders 

11974 
, snow tire*. 14^ 

CHEVY Monte Carlo 74-P/S, P/S, *JC. 

■ tUHVea>d.S2000. 2S83&SSJ&W&im«- 

W-151 
■Mlfalher, 

3B4-60te^ra 

w/whitoj 

qtwy 1972 Iraxta otstom. stereo. PS, ra- 

tn?kinS*,,r <vW' *** <™r 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE.1 
iil 3MC0 ml.raoa* 

_hn state taea. 
■S5 

897-9m Carson 8 Sorter Huntington 516-477-0278 

America’s Largest Cadillac Dealer 

K7IAMKIN 

EAST SIDE 
YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET 

(212) 838-4400 

WEST SIDE 
ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET 

(212) 581-1700 

ftrS* 3702 

LINCOLN ‘73 MARK IV 
blue with white vlevl root and irt. 294)00 
miles. LoaoM. all power, seeeo control, hit 
WhJ. 

A GREAT BUY 

LINCOLN 75 TOWN COUPE 
Triple.silver. 32.300 miles, loaded, need 
control, tilt toil am-'tm stereo lag*- 

A REAL VALUE 

MONTE CARLO 75 LANDAU-2 
DR. 

Rrowr. n®0 milrs. aula. e-C. P.S. P.B. 
«m. tm stereo, •» tires, me; »nls. 

MUST BE SEEK 

OLD 74 CUTLASS SUPREME 
Bta:k. 17060 milrs, aoto. a- c. alt Mir. irH 
wirrto, n tires, eeluxe «M avers, vinyl 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

NEW ROCHELLE LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

I Mato Si. New Rochelle. N.Y. 

(914)576-2000 

UNC MARK IVj New $2300 Off 

CREAM LUXURY CROUP 
All m5ioe*-munearn Delivery 
TYLER LINCOLN'MERCURV 

Glen Cove_$1* 611-4700 
UNCOLN 

72 Mark IV-Priced io sell 
Full Power, tout Seat. SLOW mi 

Brautilui Dirx Grew with Greer irtr. 

KINGSBOPO VOLKSWAGEN 
62 Pennsylvania M BLIvr. 498-1400 

Ibtk from InterotaP P9wv IND-BMT 

LINC Copt & Dr Twn Car 73 

MOON ROOF 

DirBlSass? DC,lori 3W’00 "*■ MWS- 

Turn for the better 
Turn lo the Sports Pages for today's 
bargains in used and late model cars Week 
after week you'll find more ads to-choose 
from in the Automobile Exchange of The 
New York Times lhan in any olher New 
Yprk newspaper. 

JNC0LN CONT. 74 Limoyvn*-A|l Black 
wullv Kinboed inct omtar wireow. bar. Fr 
Arrar radios. 39(WI tm sWS RAY CATE* 
NA TOWN MOTORS. 31P Kearny Art. 
Keamv, HJ28)-997-261» 

UNC Coni Murk fV ‘72 
Sgnrpgi,notions. 5M00 mi. 1075. Dir 
5tta*4J-529B 

LINCOLN mark iv 1973, Jot root, item, 
new tires. 14750. . . 
_Dir in?) 731-8333 

LMabi W3 Mi 4.1 owner, luiiv rautooed, 
leu titan 9J»o mi les. must tw saw on pr«- 
jbB. 2P1-37>1427 eOLN Mark I Vk. Moon rf 8 sun rt. Also 

Sedan. 1 vr M6s wwmntv avail. kr*5 
Rott. Tone ugtorr. 28*4857 

LINCOLN 714 Or. Mfv loaded. tKI A/C. 

•wage keto, private. HMOlt 

FarSrf* 37B2 

Lincoln Mark IV. 1974. Beouhful 

Stiver Coupe.Compteld 
equipped—all 

c-ODDO 

Croasdale 
4J3.*.'rtrtrk Rd lYn*n**.L I. N.Y. 

(516)LY3-7300 
LINCOLN 

74 CONTINENTAL 
i ta.ill bower Am Fm sterra.23JOOml. 

75 MARK IV LANDAU 

tram warrant,- ,. 

HERTZ^AR LEASING 
USED CAR SALES 

3108 NorthernjJUrt UC., aNY 
1212)780-7133 

LINC CONTINENTAL 74 
4-Dr. totr, cs*t itrarorecti moenoustpami, 
DlorKon while |rain ml. g*r floor lotks, 
«r» ricin. auto air. Mini cond. w own 
er OauHtoY driven car 204)01) mi. S579S: I 
war avrartv. 
BARON WflTDPS 516-487-8500 

215 Northern Blvd. Grp/1 Neck 

Lincoln Custom Limo 73 
c«vnm hodv t-v Hulton. cnautinx ttn-rn. 
Is m, flrs hnyn nrHlK vfUft inlet, Mb' 
loaora. dinner umdai. renlKemerl »aliB> 
vWtno. ntiLl Mtrro radio, i*kino 

Da.i 717-697 1347 

LINCOLN MARK IV.1975 
iTngo ml. fully iUdH. showroom raw. 

open Sun. Dealer (9UJ7I3-4ME; 212- 
994-5119 

LINCOLN MARK IV-1975 
13-800 mi. all silver w.’Lsndau 8 mnon 
roni, iraltra mt. wrv uptfer Jjir. Don 9 to 
iCI7!S95-2036irl5to)B64-64>J_ 

UNCOLN MKIV 75 
E’/wv i«iwv eoiroo Bdsstoie. imomi. 
M51 Otter. Mini-must see. (2011233*1012 

Lincoln 1972 Continental 

s73-Sk5 ***lHttWa 
40,000 mil 4 Ooor. iter 

’.eiceisiaa: 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1974. net 
avail oto. mini tbnd,M687.51*068-2990 

Lincoln Cot). Mart 1V-4M00 milts, 
Wjp^sthjtojanwnlte MWcw"" conation. 5*,- 

LINCOLN CaNTINENTAL Town Mr. 1975. 
ijjno mi, <n ktras. 56.no. can 9774575, 
IADn-^01. 

l_ ForSafe 3702: 

Line Con) T*n Car 4 Dr 72 
„ All egt'Ari*. 39.000 5339) 
y £Hr :.)AA13 !?a -1 

n ' MERCURY 76 CAPRI 2.8 
AUTOTRANS AIR COND PS 

. WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-25001 

MERCURY COUGAP 19~0 [ 
LOAPED. vine «jn rt. t-r. otm •.fm dot^ 
H41?s. rr.i wilffws. 5V- FM tope 0'*;s A. 
5ta«lPI SIJM (5 <Ak446 jJTfl 

mercury riCPUMPtP? 
rt. iw »new.. owr brakes, dot steer. 
»m«l ion. am*fm stem raflie, raw tires. 
36.000 nu. sms 

Ol?t5JM-'6Pr*wi ’ : 

MERCURY MONARCH 1975 
r * a. c. p< pb. A-.TM stereo, to in m'. 
U.SS! 592*214 
VEPCURY cow-ap n-Grrrti. wnrt* ■ 
J too, am fm radio, a c. lo mileage As*. 
inO«!l5 9l4-(VMfrll83evK 

MERCURY 1974,22.0» miles. 4 doer, an* . 
driver Alwevs oaraoM. Good csrahon.- 
Sacritice. 77W)lo9 _ . 
ME PC 73 Comet small v-6 A,T PJ A-C ym- 
vi tool. Clean 77.137 mites. 82*95. cenrai 

- AueCItrrs Pivm 9I4-9A1-S400 

OLDS CUTLAJ SUPREME ‘73-2 Dr COuOe. . 
Goodtond. Manv estraj, Must jell. Best o5I; ' 
tor over J3300 Dart 7=2-4100; «yb ' • 
W^j4I3 

Olds TOKNADO *74.Futiv eeuust. itrs.'' : 
new muaK e.cel cond. UMQ ErtS & , \ 
wind914499-6rrt;i*liC*3j 12-324-3830 ... ! • 

OLDS-7? Delta 88 
A/C. rawer, new ittel radiais. nd can±- 
Call CY5-7078 

OLDS 91 '7? Choice i-i* ledar dot a : c*rj- ■ 
ruMxr. wo«s Cawllar ricr *1975. 31*. ' ■ 
564-0595: Ml 239-93tt5 Sun ■ 

OLDS Delia K8 68 ranfi* ■ 
4 ta, A C. PB. PX'. PD s . 
k^5nnro*iier^]7-7?2-7!S* . 

DLOSkiDBILE MAPFiPE i«L 4 ^ ' 
sltok. 4t Ail FM start. Ilk* nm* 09® . 
201-729-38H9 . . ! 

OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER Ui Vkamr '.rE ' 
AC AM-FM slwra. hill power, loaevn ! 
Lew tm. S7575. Eve'- 696-3562 w CH l-e&Ji 

0UKM0BILE Cutlass Suorciw *JH A/rf • • 
marv frtras. Excel dm. 83,050. C»U fv*i ' 
■116.212.47341)17 ■ 

DLJKMOBILE 1973 T«enad9. toll DOVta. « 

§^dS!M:^«crrJ,on- ^:: 
OLDS CUTLASS 19T0 4 dr MSI. GdC0no,FM<'- i 
Wrt. A-C -ht wain, inm JSSS.n ■; 
724-2D18 HI 10-33 PM s I 

0U7SM0BJLE 13. Cutlass 5. 3 dr A/C^ : I 

OLDS 13 Onega. 2-<jr nsKHMOc, B.1, p/tj.' - ■ 

7bi2Sp,IT'ettel r. 

OLDS/73 Peranty sum 98 4ta> tolp ■ ' 
egujgti. 31JX» ml. excel eamt. sasoo. 212“ ; 

OLDSMOBILE l976Slarflr*. like new. P*rv 11 
tnj, toll wratt. ran mi. 5 w. pw art *- r. 
brks. rooms Aslrino S*450.9I447MQS3, , ' > 

. Conl'd on Following I'ftft 11 ’* 
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The largest concentration of auto dealers any- 
whw night In tha "Hmrt" ef Jamaica, 
Queeits. IncrwBMa buys on ah makes and 
medals. You’ve Just got to dose a better deal. 

■ JAMAICA' A VE. 

OVER 3000NEW AND USED CARS 

SUPER SAViiS & SELECTION 
IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILB . 

TO SHOP AT CARTOWN 

THE MEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, l$76 

nerAutomoth 

’ ' 3-YEAR 

B RNISK RROTECnM 
A "ROLLS LOOK” for your Auto _ 

.• Wammteed. Revolutionary SEALANT Finish for Car" 

Paint and Chrome Protection. 

Wirramttd against weather induced chippifig. cracking 
f , ' and deterioration. 

, Warnnteed against, discoloration, fading, oxidizing 
r A and chalking. 
L . Warrarrterd ajpinst loss of gloss. Eliminates waxing and 

-\*[ polishing. Maintains showroom look. 

\s\® \s\ Polvglycoafrpenefraies^nd impregnates th* surface 
[ ■ \ \j ~ \ V - of your car . :. a protective coaling that will add.life 
e ' to your car's finish aid value to.your car. 

W^-'w 

UVilUj l!/W LEASE A BRAND NEW 
ECONOMICAL’76 CHEVROLET 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
. 2D00R 

. I g.. jqudpg Air Conwwjpg. Autara; 6€il|i£!I«th 
he TrawmWm. Power Sbeitno. AH □ I•RmBmontn 

■RjKto. TWed WWlWeH. vtnyl Mcnor lllll,0r 
KKfEmwf Decor Package. only | W6 months 

_ - or S249 per month kwhidlnB 
mdnUfwne* at* (nawfnw 

^9^' Otfcor nna an a«*» anVM* 

212 MU 2-5630 
•***«'"' 914 SC 5-3500 
727 Cental Ava^ Scared! le, N.Y. 

Aw«tnowwpeagHVicg leasimg all TYpesorjougi^tw^^^ 

199 

J OLDSMOBILE | 1 TOYOTA . | 

DKMOMsMfeie.&ic. 
139-03 Ooeeas BlnL - 

(212)657-4200 

4)ianicailuCanlhc. 
144-30 Wade Are. 

[212)657-2220 

I LINCOLN MERCURY R 1 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 1 

2) JaMiea LMi 
Merary Cora. 

139-40 OseessHvi 
(212)657-8800 

5) Jamaica Cbysier/ 
PtynOdb Corp. 

144-01 Hside Aw. 
(212)291-8900 

I CADILLAC - I | DODGE | 

3) MdssitbCaiHac.be. 
138-49 HsUe Ire. 

(212)526-8100 

6) (bcaisbire Dodge 
150-40 WsUe Ave. 

(212)297-0800 

DATSUH • FIAT • TRIUMPH 
VOLVO a fORO 

7) Hemet Meters 

153-12 Hade Aw. 

(212)523-5858 

PORSCHE AUDI 

S) Perscfae+Aai 
of Ohms, be. 

153-26 Hale An. 
’ (212)291-9700 

^Sde_3702 faSde 

v Corn'd From Preceding Piy pontiac 

1 Olds 74 Cutlass Sedan CujJoni_, 

KM? 
mmr. 27.000 mlln. Slock *U3M. odtsvIS 

BMW o 1AC • MG • POHTIAC 

IMA. 
(212)739-3408 

10} Janeco Chemist, Me. 
179-26 iMwaAve. 

(212)658-8090 

8UICK • OPEL 

. (212^739-4300 

fatanoHei Waited UK StatwiWasomtimes 37M 

SELUNG 
. YOURCAR? 

We Recommend Thot You Coil excel cond. ivw. wr. m*utn. 

EN 2-6300 

PONTIAC *73 

FIREBIRD ESPRIT 
Custom. NemisMejs. 
ouer. cw» concave 
jvillibJe for Immedla 
ollls original price! 

irown metallic «- 
He actacv option, 
e sate at a fraction 

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500 

Pont 74 Firebird Formula 

j OLDSMOBILE 
i spw.winst_aw 

r OLDS 4 DOOR NEW 73 

If you don't get a 3 year 
Polyglycoar Warrantee ■ 
You DID NOT get 
Polyglycoat! /^|V]| 
f Year Warrantee ■ jBBjft. 
For Used 

Available (v- 

at Automotive Jj 

Dealers only ' rail 

imYGLYCOATl 
. Manufactured by Pqlyglycaat Corp. 

40 Chalford Lane, Scarsdale, New Yoik 

Distributed by PolygfyeaJt, N.E. 

980 Sunrise Highway, West Babylon, New York 

1516) 587-5111 

PWKAcoit w amteMi ar mm raw ear <Mk> ndtttev Ibt Mrag: 

MWToaatmn &*«**£ nhUkm «»*•» 
PnrcorfSwntgrS NmHkAcIrUiu*, “arnnw Pon»c 
biMac. umn 80a JaneM I|*a 

PS??.10”.. iebwsi 

just 5 left! 

DIESEL 
POWERED 

DODGE 
CORONETS 

-City C-cta" 

24.7 MPG 
TAXI VERSONS 

AVA&A1LE! 

NEW 76 1 
DODGE M 

Zmcoupe. S 
6cyt-.std.shrft.WWs. 

-whi. covers, rear de- 
log. Less prep & deal, 
engv e300& ^3112 

NEW 75 DARTS AND 
CORONETS- 

BELOW OUR COST! 
AH w.'AirCond-. full fact equip. . 

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY 

1111^^9 

here litre July 20 n pay 

CASH IMMEDIATELY 

ALL MAKES WANTED 

‘ DOMESTIC*FOREIGN 
Call or Drive Diredtv to airaoe at 

210W.76ST. • 
CJusteisf of Broadway) 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 

Mercedes, Joguore, Porsche* 

Monte Curios, OWs^ontiocs 

compods, CocGHcxa, Lincolns 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 

1975 

I Tan urirawi cabrlotet roof, loaded w/op- 
i lions. Emil contf. Only 72JJD0 mL Best el- 
, tar over ofto. iWHM_ 

! OLDS TORONADO 71 

i CALL MR. JOHN.WA4^7Sa ' 

1 OLDSMOBILE Regency 98 74 
• -full Bow. anvfffl stereo, mounted snow . 
’ tires, a/c. like new. asking SIRS. Call own- 
i i-**-: w*-Wiw» 
: OLKjMOhiLE Toronwjp'iyXL Excel and. 
1 JXOOQ m(W Must ml to find room for 
• 611 after torn or waanai. (5U) 

I “ Plymouth 73 Scomp $2277 
j Atrcond.. Auto. Vbiyf Too, P/S 

l; Sebring Plus 73 $2555 
* Ur ComL. Bucket Seats, P/S. P/B 

• , VW 74 M4ir Wagon $2777 
. Ah Contf., Automatic Transmission 

I Volvo72,,144" $2288 
; ' Auto, Rsdto l, Heater. A/CtRiLEaund 

i AMC 74 Gremlin S2388 
j < Auto, Radio A Healer, Uke New! 

;'/ Mercury 73 Montego $2199 
. J Air Good.. Puffy Eoutooed 

Volvo 712-Door $1533 

Toyota 74 Wogon $2888 

! -MANHAlTAiui^DCAR SALES 

; CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
I 17M B'wav 157th St) 365-7M0 

i Plymouth Duster 1973 Auto 
! I £LP*r «n« hrilirb A/C reardrtrort. »| 
■ . £**^0*. « cvt. economical Siam. Call I 

! PyYMOU.TH Owter 73, 5 oond. auTc 
f rmnt awdlfion. reasonable terms 
■ T3 valiant, aV. bm hw,odvalu , 
■ va setmo. Kj/nm like new. sacrif. 

MARTINS I] Ave MPSU SHOTS) 

• 71 PONTIAC 1972 Lux LeMons 
tereowSim ■ 4 dr, excel t owner car. beaut white split 
i 7th Av i«ils. Jura ml, parageo: ownv trins- 

STH ■ fenvd.Aagw MEaTBas_; 

• on *74 PONTLE MANS SPORTCOUPE *74V> 
'70/4- 1774'.>Stm Woe. wtilto landau roof, a/c. 
unfed mow n/Mb, etedTjc windows \ detraiter. am/ 
O.Caltown- Lowrw. S3QQ. Eves A 

Excel cond. PONTIAC *73 Grandvllle-AM/FM SicTM. 

MS 
- PantfacCa>albiasflvir724ifc'.D/siVbi/c 
52277 ciSjd0, ow mi‘ Excal a**1' s1*475- 
*-P/S RENEGADE JEEP74 Fufly Mdmlout lib 
;cc sideSufsIdt. iXopo mil, ov«r 20 oonons. 

201-227-3100 ‘ 

awaaFMV 
Ui|iiaiGbakCn 

Houmwi iowu 
AmottBudr HAN FrwAtai 
S3SW Mdnw# H«y. (ftJwJj3ii 

li's'E*™ ssr-™ 
am f9* S 9r«P«f 
Gwxt^ 
lMOBrictar EM. «' BMom 
uan lbnSnyS* 

503 
Comma* jMdc 
CoDrau* OvyUw Goktnwh CwAc 
Nw# iTMOHtadt in 
jandnTuWe 
StartogCtewplet TT” . ___ 
aiyjmttwrMe 

Graatlkdt Mutant 
ftaoef ronmc Ua’taoar Font 
THMoraunOirf .. IffllblvM 

uniuija 

CamgackCtirytti 
ftimUh 
JanduTwwM 
Swing Ctawdet 
6137 j«!n T(fa. 

GrulHtdi 
aeoarPonnK 
THNonwnBM 

pateaoaw 
UndOvysW 

Pol Jeflwsan 

IIcNubusAMC 
I29HDAMAW 

BeOexM 
MM2 team 

HuOOtuw Motors 
I34t RnrfeSS' 

mtasDnniW 
XttJanduTpae. 

wuwnahwiu 
31*0 Sunm* 

802S JancM I|A*. 

rawwi 
fiacMtPmtac 
237ftwtwy 

Antape and Ctassk.Cars 3712 1 Antique ad Oasac Cars 

aimaeOtr 
RdhiFonl 
gOIKAOvyAae 

Retard AWoOte— 
ChrysKr P1r«wWLW9 

ShaWwiOnyder 
Ptpwwei , 
RJt 

Mi Hafy 
RwdmOnraM 
RiS 

MERCEDBBWZ1958-59 
PORSCHE INVESTMENT 

Socdal Limousine, like 

Mercedes 1952 300B 

erffaf 

MERCEDES '69 Clcsoc Convert 

JUttpendCtasacCn JUtN8»a4lteaeCn 

MERCEDES '66 230SL 

MSCEDESBENI . 
■ Mint'oond, hmey sedan. 

CADILLAC-4 DR-1953 

BriB 
-_ , wtwv. Prtcrd to «HW need iMnacai 

Cod 58 Sedan de VWe saz». cah Tony 2S£?W*B*' 
PSPBPWA waypwrteatsam/Anpwraw- W»■ MarksA»e- wesmd HJO/WO- 
tvma 55jH0 art* ml .Orta Cnta mao 

£M&wM'lwr K FORD MODEL A ROADSTER 

«W BHi 
-TRADE PHONE 
R WITH CASH TO 
AUFtEO) 

THUNDERBfRD. *74. antomtzed. one of a 
kfno, lUDOml, luff 'mTyTf», wtiIte moth¬ 
er gl utari Mint, rM/vmlte vetour ini, bto 
wide owl wtuvrf tires. Riflv waded w/afl 
iBhoni. Car has amend on 2 TV mows. 
Over SH.000 Invested/SACRIFICE! SS400 

ua-wa after « om or 
(6WI 6H-3M7._. 

T-81RD74 
Gold, full Dwrfuliy eopd. AM/ 

dayman 

. T-BIRD 73, $3795 

am/fm stereo 
477-4200: eves 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247^887 

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54 A 55 ST5 

TOPfRICESPAlD . 

MERCEDES & BMWS 

CAU MARCUS 

[212] a 8-5100 

ASTON MARTIN GTZ 
(RHD) One nt lltaaw bodTod Astons. In 
■Bsaliite Bnstjnc oocmtion. Fasti dtaasrv re¬ 
stored to fadarv shmerm specs.,ttilv.ex- 
ingHe tn trie u. S. Air me dHerlmtnamw 
tMiver/cofledor. 
212575 5147 ■ 7T4273WH 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 

1967 _ {Lost year mode] 
Restored, in exatleot candHIni. 4I4Mt> 
orig miles, ono ar best offer. 

CAg(M)7a.zaOwfcmdsACTes 

AUSTIN HEALEY 1966 

afrcondlllDned; lullvegufooed -——--—■—~ 
^ UNIVERSAL FORD 

4(M0 Nihern Bivd. Li.ctfv st mao statioM Wtfans t Bases 
THUNDERBIRD1775. Excellent Canflltfon. ■-t-s—-a-—, 

201-7BMQ9 iHer 6PM PLYM72.FURY III WAG AC PS 
DODGE 71 COLT WAGON TKUNDERBIRD 1976 Silver, all ootlont, 

5400imtes, Best oner! 
_516373224 

THUNDERS [RD 1973 

DODGE 71 COLT WAGON 

WaF 427 E. 60 NYC 593-2500 

CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 

LAST OF THE RAG TOPS 
W7S Oitvnitot Onrice Convertible. Air. 
Mt/FM stereo, P/w, gvlsecnrrfl, tui will. 
Knted oUss s more. All whna. very sham. 
S6JB1.712-479-3731___ 

CHEVROLET 1956 Meirbardtoo, 35.000 
snofnal lima. 265 vtw/oamr pak. oyto- 
matic. rsds. deloM healer. Mlm mar lor. 
Beaut bladt/vmtte auto. KMOO ar near of- 
ter.516-WWflPl 

CHRYSLER5ED'4Wlue „ 

CHRYSLER '51 Windsor Traveler. Rer* 

Corvair 1965 Corsa Coupe 

FORD MODS A ROADSTER 

RH’LJCA CONVERTIBLE 
W/RUMBLESEAT ' ■ 

Recently reobtered, lew tthIb, still as 
new. List price near siidOO. vfinajiwlder 
best ofbr. Estate idaTiwitM-llw - 

FORD-1951-4 Door V8 
17J00orto ml. S1.7752B1-34M477 

GLASS1C 74 
REPRODUCTION 

MODEL A ROADSTER 
In ortaiMl Black, 9000 ndtes. 

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury 
345 W Jericho Toke, Huntington 

[516)271-6800 . 

GMC’48 PDA3703 Coach Hse 

Mercedes Benz'190SL1962 

H55L 5H 735*464 
MERCEDES BENZJ9K 3t*». This ores- 
hoe ar conwnoiperformance and^emwt 

fcfSK'iSfX •%£. 
al2| BA 5-4*02 
MERCEDES T159.> CTSE. Sedan,. S4500 
unt In omnl rctpmkin AM/FM, wood 
hnwf, new RotfahL Sacrifice. Best otter . 
oversaWO: 7UWWH_~_ 
MERCEDES BENZ IMSL-ITHailricM 
remed. wefcer era, 3 tow, m con In I 
Mils. Must sell 914-Q6l-i5ffir__ 

W-B 1959 220 SE, fuel IntiTO rSW. full 
wdUea Into, nnds minor wrk. SHOO. 714- 
434-8993 - _ 
MERCEDES BENZ '51-420 SE convertto- 
la.Calr2aUWi-S072. _ 

MERCEDES 190SL. I960. 2 tw»s, runs Wrfl. 
Resjorahon started, no time. Great buy. 
rag 1703177^-578 _ 

MERCEDES W66 2S0S. .avtank sumtof. 
aood running amd, RadUl ms4l40Q firm. 
SlTOwny ?12-86W0& M_ 

• MERCEDES 1955 GULLWING 
Red. S20K. (516) 374-7W7 

MGA '59 Roadster Convt, 

i iPLYMOUTH busier 74,3lf VI, auto, P/S, 
■ dtee te-akes, vtmrl tep/int. AM radio, steel 
. !£•0L,.I4■ b*i,n' rfu’r snodis. new ball totals. 
‘ ”* 4 '"wnwl. 

i 
IRlt/SKrn.«■«» rnt. ear, im naw. 

• ?*T.Y^3«ll DUSTER '7Q-P/S. P/B, mag, 
’•rn/tm.stereo Une deck, .many xtrajet- 

■ niTi onRj11* ” “w*11"- a*11 

I -rt-fMOUTH Duster 1770. auiomaltc. 2 Or. 
■ 6 cvt. PS, recta & hoaw. 39.000 ml, new 

■ BWTCRjfT!- Small VS eng, 

I -TVyw,9iLT^L_ Roedrurmer-UW Immac. 

{ PLYMOUTH VaJIUd 75-P/s. a/C. W4M0 
jgMrL^xcHlent eondttton. S340D. Call 714- 

itoBaUBW 
a3aaBK8SNBtf*e 
sa3&r^i&ssafa','s'—1 

■ PONT 74 GRAND PRIX 
34.000 , ml landau suwl A/C full 
owr extras HermuM/ot. Sun »U- 
H9-0I42: Wkflv 212-SH-tf 10 

BENTLEY 1950 

FREESTONE & WEBB 

SPORTS SEDAN 

CoMpoctCm-Dewtstic 370 

CAD ELDORADO COUPE 74 

MERCURY CAPRI 76 

CHEVELLE Malibu Oossic 74 
»» 3 wars. Kite trans, A/C, root rack. 
Mile, like new O^W ran) 7&Z4U 
CHEVROLET 

. 75 IMP ALA 

HERTZ CAR LEASING 

mssm 

GRAND PHX SSR CO. 

(5161751-8700 . 

BENTLEY 1953 R TYPE 

MG TD1953 
turn'd eirfloue. Very wgd medjaolal cwd. 

MG-TF1500 1955 

MGA-17611600 ROADS I bK ~~ 

SSE&JSottSt-tSV1* ^ 
mSteTsBea. aiBwaaeo. 

MGTD ’53—MINT COND 

j;i• b'p.twj.-"tTS 

Oiitiiieliiii ffitidi 

2000 CARS 

17- Wl* 

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX1972 

Ponfioc 70 Lemons Spl Con v SMqLEiiwj 
!.« AQtt. ate, excel tent. S1S77.357-6427 4Jg| 

PONTIAC Grand Pile 1770,400WLPS.new S7STaHlAve 

a^- vW'"ai m sm BYRNE! 

Of\ 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 

1964'sto 1976's 
Pay Premium Prices 
35 MINUTE5 FROM N.Y.OR U. 
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Aufe Soles 
45 St comer 18 Ave, BUyn 

Top Cash 
We Buy Anything 

WE PAY ALL LIENS 
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300 
1745 Jerome Aw. 8rmt 

' GET MORE _ , . 
Per wr dean uiedGM car. 73 ar, later. 

UNAnSB 
STSTitTIAwi Cl3)37M4QQ 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 
OF WHITE PLAINS . 

CHRYSLSlTvin 8 Chtiy.74 

DODGE CaTWGN '72 
a -c, iutamafle trjnmhsTea, 

FORD 7801964 School Bus 

BENTLEY-1937 4K Litre. 

BenHey 1949 James Young 
Kwedaeftaa PJ57 '50 Mars’), lugrv. 
branirterler.Ccmpldnyrtstertd, Scon-; 
flca«tsi4jno.tsi*i«aiP>gs._ 1 

CORVETTE 1953 
One of a tew orfgtnals .to «Wwee. 

DAIMLER 1951 EMPRESS 
Body by Hgepw. Restnnd S vrs aco w/new 

DAIMLER '60 RH DBVE 
A/T, PS. SUNROOF SLOW MILES 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Hmwr*rfT 
tarn trenim 
Humff Mndt 

BENTLEY SI-1957 
-dr Sedan. Right hand di 

BENTLEY 1958 S-l 

BENTLEY 1965-S3 ■ 

EiA.F.19I0Touring,Car. J 
Excellent rururind condition. Older rdshn- 

«ediwrytwtefc S2^«. 5.H*toar, 63Caski 
SI, CUrt. HJ. 7111-3S>d734. 

FORD 1931 Modd Rare 

JAGUAR Mart VR Saloon 1 
MktwHiB. 14. litre, 70% rtdored. Hegwt i 

34iwawto rnkw too. cared. This ear 
hhbUm ie«n. SiHZMKTZ. 
jaguar XKE '63. red rottfster,iwsyaWe 

■HHffiWSaL.nL 

"_JAGUAR '56 MARK VII 
Needs work; engine runs. Best after. 
_914-YQ3-6553_ 
JAGUAR XK150 OHivrltt I960 _ Kewwlnt, 
new Warier, good com, wraced. SflOO _ 

3CT-2Z71.-'___ ■ 
JAGUAR «. IX, partially restarid, pood 
aattocbestgfre^^? 

JAGUAR 7959 XK150 Convertible. Greet or- 
tutnal cond. Exeat mechanics. Drive home. 
S)W. 12031775-2270 _ 

wdJRWM* 

l i: 11’’'.'.J!» Jl-'.r.-t'-r-m 

sssaii 

PACKARD ROADSTER 

1928—443 
One ol ltte finest in the world. 3 tones Tit I 
Brize winner. Ron like new. | 

$39,000.: 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

■ Atlanta. Ge. 1404187-6807 

’ PACKARD 1938 

m,aaaaiam.Ba 

BUGART11927 Replica 

ffiaattarataw"" SSHirt 

OLDS CUTLASS 1969SW 

anslHfeCna 47HM«ttfcm wee 

PONTIAC ■n* AJCPoL cAt>nj 
M. like new, Saertlln SWM Dealer 5M- trem a 

PEUGEOT 1974 

Mm XSBE2U 
oneowmr.aunoM. __ .. 

Buicfc ’55 Spocid 4 Dr Hdtp 

BUICK 1741 2 dr iutbadc, A-1 medthr. 

FftRDttMijlaofs 

SooliTiwsSnl 
dnue anywhere 

Madientelly sound, partially raftered For 
into all 312j54i-*w 
LANCIA 1960-Rare FlaraWa Fartna2 door. 

La Safe 1939 Conv Coupe 
34.000 grta mRts. Excel origtoit cond. 
NeSs minor wuntte work . SUDD. 215; 
677«iF _ 

LASALLE 174M1100, -toraedo bodied 
sx^ drive, . 

. UNCOLN1961 

w«a«w,»-B-,ai#-i 

SUPERS—T ana 
Hit, side mounts, 
S4.950. (511)462-; 

er.rOum motor, new 
a Barfs, very Od conn. I 

body & lot very good, needs 6nty minor cu- 
metres, ettve anywhere, quhx salt only 
S22Sa.SI63S4>3W0_ 

Orlj> 54^06 iS^jJSflwM nnmlmt CMd. 

BEgmaF"" 

Immefl cash. 
agw 

MV 1776 Win 
miraily orh 

T6JM0 S^JI^iww^oaitof rr_. 
_USB) CARS WANTED 

■* frwar^ar 

BafhSUOl) (914| 7T 

..ponhactolemans , 

BSSprw* 

hJlaSSm*. FORD 1949 2 DOOR 

fSE&KMnr.iT'-* 
I DR FORD-1917 CanvemtJta 2 floor, naw anolne, 

wn^,"”iL T"¥igag3SBSim^. 

SiP^18* 
^kifisg 
**ft0*,”ILSM -- FORJ3IW14 DOOR-■ 

3 ^ 5w, tar wris- 3 
i ‘ ' FORD 1923, Model T “ 

PACKARD 1939 4 dr Sedan . 

PACKARD 1732 5 gnew vidwia 
owe. Fbr oarts. WO. Also S93S Racfctrw, 

373-1345 

PACKARD CLIPPER, W4fc ExcHtent »*- 
fltttoo. yfpliul, parts ena Werlor, 4 door. 

PACKARD 1948 2 Dr 8 Cyl 

^SMB&g* ■ 
PACKARD 1737-4 DR , 

■■ 

E&emmrm 

PIERCE ARROW 1936 
One of a kind mastemlece, orlolMl condi¬ 
tion!! All ntora wwy, opera tirt, hum 
male,w/arm rn% rtKwiMow taadas, va- 
nttv A much more, famous, quern toot 

MARCOS lBOa 1966 

PONTIAC 1764 GTO In mW'ComL parted 
mechcn^gl^Catl bSfwean 4 K7PM 

PORSCHE HM 35tfl Roadster-tRaut body, 

a^J 

RAMBLER 1« AmwiMCjnva9,75D 
arto mi A owner. iMpec 1/76, new nres 

ROLLS ROYCE1965 

MUUJNER CONTINENTAL 
mers since new- 
recoros. PS. PB. 

Sln^ofei 

aeacocfc blue wt 
COM Wr Moulton 
sports stvle auto 
100 point car, trf 

Motor Cars Extraordinaire 
56SS south Dixie Drive 

» Dayton, Oulu 45449 
_ Ruififriiai_ 
ROLLS 1723 Silver GhMt, vri ndm>ers,cpM 
towSi MtaC fWJy restored; nrffy ♦u'he": 
tic Rum, toots new. Peritd car tar, hinr 
and at Ittfs price, a much better Investment 
Kan money In me bank. Similar urs have 
sold tar mow ant more. Private collec¬ 
tor with more Rolls tow Barms. Osn to 
otoysoversMino 1714)77746*5 

ROLLS ROYCE 1965 I 
Stiver Cloud III. The toilol ffientol Rolls 
Royccs. In mint comBUon and tht.prlce to 
right. This cnuld be vpur ‘*aoud with a sil¬ 
ver immo.-CMI (716)102-1137-_ 

Rolls Royce 1932 Phantom I 

all (203)661-2317 after j 

ROllS-PHANTOM V'62 

SHELBY GT 350-1967 
Or In owner, mini. SIMP. SI 6-667-3291 

• T-BIRD 1955 
SUPER MINTCONDITN 

Total rejtaraliofiwim N.O.S. 
■ f| I.5Q&— 

_Weekdays (213)727-5322 

TBIRD‘56 

THUNDHBIRD 1955 

0PEN70 GOOD OFFERS 
915437141?" 806 Mr12U 6012758 

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE CARS 
/*£ aai INVESTMENT, NOT AN 
EXPENSerfiND THEM HERE 

MOTOR CAR GUILD __ 
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ASTON MARTIN DBS 

W 012)755-1973 

ASTON MARTIN DBS 1969 

ASTON MARTIN DB6 
eestoffep ovEirsaman-tffrOK 

**#**:• r:.. 

fjjr .S»J-..-s-*-R"'- ••• - 

‘ ■r* 

y^Xviy 

#*-**'-• ■:• 

4'4->= * r-"» 
* i -- • 

?v‘- •-'-•'•■ - ••• 
« ' • 
; j*i-. • -• 
=:• ' • . WT“ .■'■•«'- 

Easylo Gel To 
FROM ANYWHERE 

In Westchesteri Bronx 

75 AUDI DEMOS 
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS! 

GOOOSRtCTlON. 
Brand New 75 & 76 

AUDI 1OOLS 4-door sedans 

IMMEDIATE DHJVERY 
Porsche fadwftig 

76 PORSCHE 912E (2) 
Silver* Red 

and 

769I1STARGA 
Pfaltam Gqjd metallic 

.with Tan Leather interior 

' SPECIAL SAVINGS* 

74PORSCHF9U 
Silver Beauty. Excellent Condition! 

'72911TARGA 
w/AIR. Silver 

BreendaNe Service wer 30 tears 

PORSCHE + AUDI 
35 W. POST^p.^WHI TEPUUWS. b 

end W. & J. Slow Clearance centi 

(914) 428-9010 

PLAINS. N.Y. 
tt- 
waCntv 

AUDI 74 

r‘"«\7 

AUDI FOX 75 
4 red, Wit. wi/lm item w/cessette Iwe.S 
Mtcbs/r, + 2 studlcu snows on rina. Fuel aUkuip *3950. 201-385-68X3 or 201- •4UW 
Audi 74, 100 LS, 4 *■, miTc. nnen w/ 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
WS144 Ave, BtJnl ■ 212 740 3400 

AUDI 74 TOOLS 4-DR SED 
Aoutote mm. outo, «(r coed. Mtjftt, 
sled naan. excel cond.s3K£ 

PARAGON OLDS 446-6600 

' AUD110OLS 71 7 

AUDI FOX 75 
Maroon with Kitted stare. AM/FMfierea 
Orly 94X30 miles. A iwd ear for At new 
cer buyer. Dtr. |21?| im-Stta 

AUDI '73 IDOLS 
4 door. <utt. sai/tm. medwUcTv pai. 
teh ettelUomneaw P14-43MM0 

Audi 100lS74AirC(md 

S^ori^fr^ “oe* 
AUDI FOX 1974 

EiceHenl ana. 15.000 mils, dart Nue w/ 
ten Interior. SMOO. 54MIC 

AUDI 1975100LS-' 

LEASING 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
IN QUEENS 

» BnokfyK 8QE 
MQtMrDU 

AmooC 
Etna .V.y. Oft? 

SMStBru/grio 
QtuXnMEJuttkn 

jim 
®/im 

.nomBw Triton 
■ Bri&rfoBQEto 

QvrttuBtaLtAm 
Kt*L 

«W" atifrbcatam 
nOfofdtrttlitnM. . 

LEASING 
49-05 ROOSEVELT AVE. (Corner of Qaeeau BltnL) 

WOODSIDE.N.Y. 11377 • 1212) 478-7770 

We know that 

Need A Weekend Gar? 
CHEAP, CHEAP RATE!!! 

. tactodesIBB (Biles FREE 
far a 4 dr air cand Sedan 

. tacfedes IBB railes FREE 
fsr a 4 dr. air cond Sedan 

LOW MONTHLY- RATES AVAILABLE 

132-77 Metropolitan Ave. 
Richmond Hill, Queens 

£”(212) 297-8700 

So we do more 

Gall 212-937-7500 
Leasing Chevroieis and Other Fine Cars 

kaportad £ Sports Cars 3728 leportwH Sport* Can 3728 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 '61 

N.OBODY.DOES 
MORE'TO 

»Hm w. Worn.—hob $122 

•jcxa-ii cm*-*121 sir 
• CMare.ftagd_tut HIT 
• Cttdata fined ftu — St Jl SiO 
■CoorDeMo_. _M» 
ailatflf-. 1 .J-1Z*0 sin 
• Erss^mcrflmeij . *173 H30 

• UntotaiBD SMB S297 
13.34. 3* MONTH 

LEASES AVAILABLE 
14S E. Ottti SU N.Y.C. 
(212) 838-1437 

MEW JERSEY: 2QS-34MS W 

mm 

FORD GRANADA 2 Dn^ss; 
Cutlass Supreme 2 Dr.sI39^ 

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net closed-end lease. 
Cars equipped with V-S engine, auto, trans.’, power steering, 

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, 
whitewalls, rear defogger. 

That’s right! No Risk on the car’s market value at the end 

of the lease. For all the iHHHi Cr£Ut* 
information, call Mike 

Flax or Vic Gambino at 
(212)557-0790. 

(212)557-0790 -N.Y 
(609) 448-3700-NJ. 

Leasing 
Hertz leases Fords and other fine cars 

There isn't a car lease we can't write. 

| flJeep 
P i ter m. 

TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR 

AUDI. 

hprtad l Sports Car* 

BAVARIA 1973 DARK BLUE 

z&jxsMnsm 
. .w^,. BENTLEY 521962 

And nobody gives you more for 
your money. 75fr&5ia.Vi6-ffi8-ira6 

We give you two showrooms and ^JToSS^SSSStl^^ 
n MrvkJonr, WfllJ; Nonvslk 20MJ3-19?t. 

xm 

Benzel-Busch 
MOTOR CAR CORR 

!B GBAND AVE 
£MGLEWOOO.NE<N4ERS£VQ’lS3t i 

MJ B0HW I4BO 
NVC E2l?l5P*-0779 

tapprtAdS Sports Cart 

20 PACER w/JUt 
G8BAJK-S 84* 

HORNET-$ 89* 

C WAGOSER_S236* 
C8 CHEROKEE_$1W 

O CJ-5 ^_5119* 

C a-7_$122* 
'SanmXHj LDt-^tna irn, EM Vom> Ordw tm Now 

(M-77 MODELS 

gf BILTMORE AMC 
H BYE, NEW YORK 

* (914)967-2500 

fagoted ASperts Cn 

LEASE A NEW 

'76 FORD 
j Of S Maom L44SM 

Iniunnc* l WMttwci 
nrlu<*«l 

AR tvpns of rentals A Icbsas 
Avail, from i day to 3 years 

■ D»*vtroa in VWI» ' 
StmcvAiiW* 
AN h> IN fteipn 

(212)895-5472 

(516)745-2908 

LAST CHANCE TO LEASE 
A FULL SIZE BU1CK" 

o block-long service center near 
your office in midtown Manhat¬ 
tan. It doesn't cost more for that. 
We give you the largest inventory 
of genuine Audi ports on the en¬ 
tire tost Coast. H doesn't cost 
more for that, either. 
Nor does it cost more to buy from 
a dealership with factory-trained 
mechanics who understands Au¬ 
di* inside and out. 
So if you're considering on Audi, 
consider Porsche/Audi Manhat¬ 
tan. No dealer gives you more. 

IF YOU’VE BEEN 
WAITING TO BUY 

GUYS" Sales-Leases 

311 JERICHO TURNPIKE 

fafaortad A Sports Cm 

Porsche 
Audi. 

THE TIME IS NOW! 
Choose from a complete 

inventory 

of new, pre-price increase 76*, 
ond pre-owned BMW's at down- 
to-earth prices. 

. . Sales, Service, Leasing 

ffl/E TOWNS 

' 11 Ih Ave. & W. 47th St. 
1212)489-8600 

lexfngtan Ave. & L 47th St. - 
(212)758-1240 ■ ~ 

AUDI . . 

HERMAN 
+MILLER 
PORSCHE/AUDI 

. Parsippany, N J. 
250OS.Rt.46 

•201-575-7750 (SALES) ' 
201-575-7760 (SERVICE) 
- SATURDAY SERVICE 

• AUDI • ’ 
LAST 3 NEW 

’• 75 J OOLS ' 
lOpctOFF 

total Est price 
while they fast. 

ISLAND 
PORSCHE AUDI 

"t-l.’l RED CARPET DEALER" 

1176 8WAY, HEWLETT, LI. 

{5T6,MSL45iS.£?mJFK 

ymrTE»n>elveSili»Sr?TWs j-ooer bmu- 

ondjta. Soeeltilr prtoea. at. 2l> 

AUDI 1975100LS 
Fully eoupd. wlorotite. A/C. powtf.svirl 
SSfaf&if 

AUDI FOX 1975 
«/C. AM/FM. uun tot, 4-Cr. 4-wL HtOrl 

550 Burnside Ave.. Inwood 
(212)471-5100 . (516)371-1220 

BMW 
Bx & lower W Chester 

SOME MODELS AVAIL 
Huge Inventory At 
Pre-Price Increases 
Sales. Leasing. Financing 

F&S MOTORS 
JfaSrfBmmft SSfrlSTl 

3734 BOSTON RD, BX 
_ art 4 left i t2ntf trillion l_ 
2n^C-4D70_712-882-4713 

BMW 

HASSLL 
. of FREEPORT 

Aa MODELS. SUNROOFS 
CHOICE OF COLORS 

SAIFS. LEASING. SERVICE.PARTS 

SERVICETPAim i5lt) 223-4140 

AUDI 73 111Q0LS 

WESTCHESTER HOQRTRS 
SERVICE-SAL ES-BODY SHOP 

iB^s/sS uto 
FOREIGN CAR CUNIC 

W8f^;ag5gtTY>WY' 
BMW 2002 

affjsiniansN&l 
fmind.arlcvliDnll 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE. 

BMWs 
Fufl Line of new & used BMW* 
MT READ VW-BMVMNC1M5M* RMd 

- Rnefatttg-. HY l.7\i)7UrTUt 

LjljSir.ifa.L1 
BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 

MSI *4Avy, BWm - 712 7A 34C0 

_ AUDI 100LS-73 

- «f0^0RgKa7STeVE 

®sss« 
AUDI 1001S1972 

audi -72 sat Ion wagon. Mom duU. rcHf 

EMMsia»ft”a 

BMW1972.2002tii 

QMUU 
■1994 after iom. 

BMW'74-2002 

trans. seed 
I2S or 212- 

As our Country nears its Bi¬ 
centennial celebration, I feel 
grateful just to be here, and 
alive, ond able to breathe the 
air, and I would like to pause- 
far just a moment and express 
my thanks to the 'Tittle guys” 
of this Country - guys like you 
ond me that have made this 
fading of gratitude possible. 
An awful lot of "little guys" 
never made it off the beoch at 
Tarawa and I wo Tima. Some 
of my best friends were buried 
where they fdl at Ando or ET 
Ala mein. Phnom Penh had its 

share of 'Tittle guys," as did 
Korea ond Cdssino, and the 
ocean under Midway - ond 
for a long time the skies were 
dark over Europe and the Pa¬ 
cific with us “little guys." 1 
know my dad left lots of his 
friends at Ardennes cmd Lor¬ 
raine - and ' the Marmonde 
Run accounted fare few more, 
not to mention Dunkirk. 

I don't know anyone who was 
there, but I'll bet that a lot of 
grand guys gave the "Iasi fuH 
measure of devotion" at Val¬ 
ley Forge - Lexington, too. All 
the great words that great pol- 

-. itickms speak or have ghost 
, written; .oil .the stirring Sena¬ 

torial debate, or so called 
"landmark" Supreme Court 
decisions help, but to me, they 
pale when compared to the 
mighty river of blood spHled 
by us "little guys;" and this, 
combined with the oceans of 
tears and anguish shed by 

■ friends ond relatives, is what 
really molded this Nation into 
a place where I can feel grate¬ 
ful. The deeds and socnfices 
of the average person have 
built o Country in which I hove 
pride, in which, for all its 
faults, I am glod to live and 
glad to be alive in. 

So, on the eve of our 200th 
Birthday, I wish to donate this 
space - this, my normal place 
of business - and I ask you to 
give pause with me - to ex¬ 
press my gratitude to'all tie 
"little guys" of our great 
Country who have given so 
much, to tell them that they 
redly have not died m vain - 
that at least one other "little 

guy” who is lucky enough to 
be here, is very, very grateful. 

■ Thank you. 
President, 

Competition X 
Sports Cars ltd 

OF GREENWICH. CONN. 

BUY NOW 
Limited Number of 

Fre-PRCE INCREASE 
2002 s, 530's. 3.0 s Avail 

1976 MODELS 5301 & 2002 
FOR IMMED DEL'Y 

74 BAVARIA 
Blue, Aut'c. Good Value 

74,3.0 CPE. STICK. 
Sun-roof, Air, Like New - 

• 74.2002 
Aufc, Survrf, Blue Beauty 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LOW COST LEASE PLAN 

Overseas Defy Han Avail • 

MARTIN'S 
Note; 2 Ave. Showroom Hours: 

MON. THRU THURS. TIL 9 
_ FRI.&SAT.T116 

MANHATTAN 
(EAST)2Av.(67 St) 249-6700 

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 Si) 586-0780 

Sales.Service.Parts 
Executive Leasing Plans 
And European Delivery 

See Us At 

Life Quality 
Motor Sales 

940 Remsen Ave. 
EXIT ■lJOFFBELTP'XWAY 

(212)272-7530.272-5851 

AUTO SALES. INC 

See & drive the ultimate 
DRIVING MACHINE 

SAVE! 

1. We Still have old price 
CorsinSlodc! 

2. European Delivery 
SM7Qvftra Bivd, Woods Wt.H.V. 

3 mlmnn tram all tuloces i runnels 

(212)478-5500 

Rockland County 
Auttnrutd Sales AndSsvlct | 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

2X3 W. Rte 59. Nenuet, N.Y. 

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205 
(201)573-1224 

NEW YORK CITY 
Still • limited number of aid- 

prtcea an in stack. Call May! 

255-3144 
WINNS' ROAD & TRACK" 

•SERVICE AWARD 

TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTOR CARS LTD. 
605 6lh Ave. (Cor. 18th St) 

BMW 74.3.0 COUPE 
Blur. 25.X0 mi. >ks & rurs like reur 

BMW 72.2002 
Stick.sMtl. sun room 

72 BAVARIA 
Sf Kk Shift S4990 

BMW 73.2002 
Aufc surreal. etr. 224)00 mi 

72 BAVARIA 
Slick, share cer. eooo value 

73 BAVARIA 
'68 BMW 16005800 
Automatic-fir. Biroein 

ALL MODELS, 
ALL COLORS 
AVAILABLE 

RALLYE MOTORS 
• SALES-L EASING-SERVICE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 
GLEN COVE, LI., N.V. 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
weefcd»vs»AM-fPM;SHilOAPM 

«S Gtesa Accra 
Whnal LMii. ft .. 
Me*** VHyl StCB 
Landau Inp * I DO heft 

iimucnum 
AU ni Staran 9aal WW 
nadwls Iamt Gtaaa. 8-Wav P*" 
Saal. CiiWran D<vtv SWa kMdTO. 
AW. Ekv Rm< Datog . Pwr Deer 
Lock* LandauT^n. 1184 
Pn* ITmtan. P 5 I9d tom 

tmntaiu 
MA.ru w w Radars. 
Ain. tUVarl Clau. opaad Alert 
tW Real Demo Dual Suqrt Mir- 
ton. n-Wny Pm Sant Duma 
lamp, tlet Daiw Locks. WIib 
mmicwi, unn 
Bodr kluMings *139 to W 

2G Uaran Closati end Laaaa 
Vt.WO MJsi bKtudnt 

■NSURAMCai AVAlUUBUt 
We Lasse All UMl « Moms Of 
omar Taw Cara* 

AOHHSOHKHCK 
Montdaa, KJ. u’OI) ,*48 BfOO 

hyrtedt Sports C»* 3728 

BMW 
At Old Prices 

5-2002's I 
3.QSIA Fiord blue 

Blue Leather 
3.09 Sienna Brown 

Tan leather 
Save Hundreds 

XQ MIN NYC 

HOFFMAN BMW 
425 Bfaom Field Ava 

Exit 148, Garden St Pwy 
Bloomfield. NJ 
(201)748-8200 : 

BRADLEY GT. WS-Sllv*r ext. burteJiay 

awjSl^i?U3>Wtl* 9000 m n n&UM^ 

BRICKUN W7«, 4 weed. 3AO engine, ai- 
rey^A stereo, 9QD0 miles. S7KIO. 

BUIOC RIVIERA'63 ' 

Rockland County 
Author ind Seles And Sendee 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

2X3 W. RteSf. Nemitt, N.Y. 

CAPO 1976 S 
Feclnry warranty, A/C, 4 vxL va ere, k«*k 
shocks, medal mrlnos, tinted dan. N»d^ 
SJL’.lSr* n"n1 raoa W-aoo hrm. Stft- 
883-6830__■ 
, .. CAPm.74.3m 2 DOOR „ I 
8 cylinder, autom. air-cond, Yetloia 

NORTH COUNTY Volkswagen - 
KISCO AVE. MT. KISCO. N.Y. 

l?r«)«6A^14 

CAPRI 2.3,1976 
Sunrf. ajh/fm, mliit and VM75 Open Sen 

Wheatlev Fcrwor Cars (9iai72i-44W 

CAPRI ’72 
(914) 623-7360 (212) 562-5205 j^gjf* * c, 41.000 mi si6rs. 514-, 

(201) 5?3-) 224 capri W73 vaameeuvnmTITS 
“— Defer armaa E»rel cna. Owned -n ir0‘a. 

na SXfii :i?-taa.ei:9_' 

RMW Wfhi T4 :000 smes. a red. am pm. . jn 
U,T,TT Bita raoials. 11.400 erij mi. ie:'*a seats 

IN NEW JERSEY la.tf.'. ... . : 
iru nc«v JEHCI CAPRI W7<.*wi.sr.3»itM 

2002 outomatks & 2002 sticks in ATsl^Sr^u^jT*’ C*T 

WESTCHESTER 
It’s DUNWOODIE 
OW Price Units Available 

r-w'Y- 

selection In all model 1 
we-Increased orlces Several at wc-Increased wloes 

Also Wl 19^3.Dii A Sedan 
Prices stortlno at S12 jWO. 
A tantasrlc eaaerhmlty. 

scon 
Rt44, w. Slmitury. Cam.- ■ 

_I28XW1-537I_ 

BMW BAVARIA 
1974 

Immae, Z*,0B0 ml, Blaupunkl AM/PM ster- 

***•</c 

BMW CSA COUPE 71 
White Wten tetfhar kntertar. Power win- 

UCCMAM a. sill 1 PR PORSCHE AUDI 

IN NORTH NEW JERSEY 
ALL ’26 MODELS IP STOCK 

LOW PRE-INCREASE PRICES t.OV* 
Overseas Oett*er» Socdaiisis 

Leaslno service BoovShoo 

PARK AVE MOTOR CORP 
125 Park Ave.. Rvtteerford. n.J. 

*WMB* miss fr Lincoln Tun. 

BMW—E.KOEPPEL 
SXE.tiick5.ulvilye.crrtr.crar., 
coal.Brean; sunrts.oark ereen.lioht wetn 
8 Wyej20p2. autmteSJnaroan^rcen.KtDt 
sunrf; 5301 autmtajnaraan or white sunrf 

Seme Old Price Cars Still Available! 
. Quality SwviCe.AirlNjriceC Dealer. 
Itt-lv Hnblde Av. Jamaica 2l2-rXP-3«aO 

BMW 72 BAVAHA 
4 recce. amMMi tcoiSMH,.. 

nwcpllwert cancmon^nced to sell 

BMW 75.2002 
treen renraof, AM/rM. 10000 miles 

-BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500 

BMW 
IN NEW JERSEY 

2002 automatics & 2002 sticks in 
stock ol old prices. Instant delive¬ 
ry-buy or lease. Visit our magni¬ 
ficent new show room on 4 acre 
site. 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 
. AUTHORIZED BMtiT DEALE* . 
1046 KteU wavne. NJ jOi-Wfrdltel 

BMW 
GREAT NECK, LI. 

Our service is rated 'Excellent' 
by Rood & Track Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Dealer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 

385 Great Neck Rd 
516-466-2S41 

_ BMW-WESTCHESTER 
ONLY EXaUSIVE DEALER 

. ENDURANCE MOTORS 
SALES. SERVICE . LEASING 

. . 477 Lmneten Ave Ml. Mica, N.Y._ 

capri ?ooo. ton. 'B.ooo mi out ort; ;»,i 
MPG. B0C1 insine 1 out like re* silOOw.l 
br,toftef.:i:^»4-M64 I 
CAPRI II '76, A.C. '.tin, v!! S' VAci for] 

SSSsT^Sh*100""- 
CAPRI -74-OKtv Ore-4 cvl, 14.000miL sun' 

tiahlf■'j!?■ IttLMQ U 0W 
CAPRI *71. S weed, sunrou. AW FV. I*w 

sn«c5tlS?in* . ^ *,iEee’ ,n <ap,,•, 

CAPRI '73 Stic*, -mrt, mown Beauty 1 
. A CAR Of EXCEPTIONAL VALUE1 
AtARIINS II Are |4»R| Tjis OWO 
CHEVY CAPRICE-74. 

CLASSIC CONV'ERTIBIE . 
Brand new condiflon. Firrt pnct-saXfS 54- 
tHxnmtnilrleionlv Wr Hurasa-StW • 

OTROEN 
-71SM 3-smm st«re*rt. j^es- ■» n Str- 
Oils: *J0 Pallas. A.C. naw oai-r -#0 os 

™,l^gSE3M,lsCFW~BUP/ : 

CITROEN ALASERATl J.U 1973 
Fantastic cai Mndiamcaitr uerfnet .Vdi 
wteuiiy mairtainra briuii:ui Turnucne 
limsn «irh -an Leather mterior »uio , »,r- 
Can . AIL. FfA Stereo ragio, .VienHm Just 

VIKTAGE VEHICLES LTD 
ISSewim AW- Sewaren. N.J. 

2D1434.3Sin 

&UW1973S3.0S 

unroot, AtUfM. always SAW 
IC0rtd.hr mi. crcd cond to/ 

BMW'naaa-Am, Excel) 
terfor. tm owrtte sterao, 3 

■■ BMW 2002 Tii 72 
g. Special 

E/AUDI 

BMW1974 Air Cond. 2002 __ 
SjBOTom sJwWw molalMe & feather ft 
stereo, 1 sHek * 1 airta Call Andy at H«sh- 
man's, <212) LE ftll SSlOP. 

• BMW 74,3.0CSA Ml 

Bsau’ni a“Bk.» bmw 
limaif our Lars sie-asailP anvmwa 

BMW 2002 72 K 
Thh immamiaie. one-owner cor has auto, 
afe, stereo tue^AkcHN sell. mr.Call Mr. 
Thomas 20)471-5100 001 

• BMW743.0A 
»j»gmi.5iTre^^g.wa 

ilA, ett._ouer.W7S. silver Mw w/ 
tan. Mther. Saw £800—314.000. 

BMW *7S> 10SIA Dt4K) 
Ftord/Nalwal Hide 

BMW 1972 BAVARIA 

BMW 73 2002 Tii 

“WSr^R00F 
ENDURANCE MOTORS 1714) K1-1W7 

i-ta ' 
engine won wider 

BMW BAVARIA 73 I 
Dk blue, black ini, air. sutraof. Btaccurkt | 

BMW 19743.0S 
21000 mhn-sJIrtr cm Bank cer used ee- 
clvsivety by Preswem. excel lent araimt. 
siQJOO ;vkgrs cSCTWgMB 

BMW 73 Bavaria AT AC PS 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

BMW 1972 30C5 

. . 477Lnineten Ave DU. Mica, N.Y._un, ASLfU Merre raom, .vienHn-s 
Sales 9)4-741-1707. Sere 9U-M1-17W i?J00 mll«. U»1 Call Moa Sai irfli 
- /a»-l600aiT. 

BMW 76 5301 citroen-s ;1 ^pprt Seder 19T3 Mint cfl-o 
Fiord Mut. sunroof, art, 4 sod bans, am/ 
ft^/cosctte stereo, very lo mileage. «IJ,re. ffi 

Il>-431-B274 or euea 217-896-6739. SMa’jSl.^igSa* Mf ne,lrtreo- 

BMW 20021975 CITROEN 1D-19 V 

CTiSSSK?— 

PARAGQN OLDS 446-6600 

BMW 73 2002 TII Citraen Maserati "73 
I" eicrtlecl condition, only 13-000 ml. nrv autmaHr tr«« rmnniu imh_ in eacelleal condition, only 33.000 ml. new 
ridlals. 21J/5SW52I «uuvs; 201/ 
<<74)736 wknas & eves 

BMW 2800C5-1971 
CTTROEN SM'72 

BMW IMS S30I Silver w/now Hue M; 
*X; amfm stereo eassette; 11,000 
mlLrs^Jp. Call dir, 17031 M1-U2S 
or Il'S m-4an_ 

BMW 71aotn. Standard 
War ado Orange. AM/FM 

ENDURANCE MOTORS V14-741.no 

BMW 74 2002 TII 

CITROEN-1973-DS21 

MMi 
'^iKttnrfaLr.Tsi, j..i u'.»w 

AUSTIN MINI 1964 ? W 8M CC. 36 

so me. Sacrttiee. ssoo. T«t 212-207-25*7. 

g^MweeiiitM root.4id 

_wet 

_BMW BAVARIA 1973 
Auto, ZLOOnl. arc. daraoed, ndnt eondi- 

Red.isMA 
OOOB-S4501 

BMV BAVARIA 71 
price negotiable. 212-422-7750 

BMW W71 Bavaria: RiaaHa bit* w/ 
t*r IM; 54250. Call dir. 1203) 661-1725 
ar 1212) 231-4411 

„ „ . _ BMW ’72 BAVARIA 

BMW ^4 20002 auto 
ml. AM/FM srerre-A/C-excel rand. 
Ci»MDn-Wft.S)i-24*Sae 

SiSSSS fl*ar 4om5H care. 
Dealer 201-327-3633 .... 

SeHffiaSffaa SJ^UBanAi Corn'd on Fnllowinc Page 
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IR 

HE. 

RENT AN 
Air Conditioned 

WORT COUrt= 

*I29.9F *101.50 
Aji'Canthnoning. ■ V-8. Auia-Tran. 
PmvarSuenhg. Power Due Brake*. 

SihH EMnd Retell. Wiitn Side Walls. 
DMuta IVhtcl Conor], Light Peckage. 
□■gild Clock. Tirnod GUu, AM Redift 

Etoeinc Rear DitroHer, and all Stand, 
Factory Equipment. 

AirConditwnmg, 225-fiCyl. Engine; 

Auto-Tram. Power Suenng, Tinted 

'Glass All Around, AM Radio, Rear 

betoggsr. Franc Powr One Bratus, 

land all Standard Factory -Eauwmom, 

[THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON 36 MO. CLOSED END LEASE 
■ ■' MAINTENANCE ANO INSURANCE AVAILABLE. 

H.rJt JJUKJfST CHftYSUtn-PLYMOUTH DVUt* 

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER 
CAR SALES CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

2Q9-0I northern S{«d. 2Q0M3in$t. 

Qaeens <1\ Hew Rochelle 

{212)2/9 8T0D-.: \A/ <aH}5^3-95't3 WjUMm 

Low Cost 

:PER DAY- 

+ GAS 

PER WK. 
t GAS . #135 

Unlimited 
FREE 

^ Mileage' 

LT1-6161 
MON. TO WEQ. MID. EXCEPT HOL 

Bring usyour best deaL 
We’ll show you why ourt h better. ; . 

' Avis Car Leasing gives you more than a competitive price. We give if to you 
on ocacHy the car you want. 

What $ more, we give you a wide variety of leases to choose from. 
Plus- thousands of locations oil around the country where you con have your 

car serviced. Another plus: %*cbl Avis discounts on tires and batteries. 

Take the Avis Challenge.' 

.' • * We bet we’ll win. Our reputation is riding on it. „ 

CHECK MARTIN 

EXPANDER _ 
Valve • BMW* Flat-Hjf 

Lhm Ptene Tailored To SuK 

bmw Lease sun 
■7» {N*w)5dM, standard, gnat 

76 (New) 53WA aut’c, green, , £ 
78 (New) 6.0 SedKn. luRy aatAAi f 
•76(New)2002, »«ck ...i”!1 

I.OSI Coupe, SUCK, sun-rt.f 

VOLVO SUPER 

74,3.0! 

76,' (New) 264 

I 

I 

73, IBM ES Wagon, aut’e, 
74.164 Sedan, wire, air. 
AH Cara Above BaaMf'On 461?* 

LEASt NOW1 PAYMENTS. - j 

Note: 2 Av. h 

MARTIN'S Fr ** 
° MNHTN: 2 • 

MNHTN:11 -M t 

YqmvU like riding on our reputation. 
In New York 977-3300 . 

MlWcn 

| Long Island (516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 724-3400 • Boston (617) 245-48841 

AvisranfeandhaMiail makes...featuresoofsengineered-by Chrysler. 10 

JAGUAR 
m 

fLEASET 
EXPERIENCE 
40 yean experience 

enables us to tailor your 

Mercedes Benz lease to 

fit your needs at a price 

less than you might ex¬ 

pect Courtesy .cars 
available at no charge 

tor normal service. 

yrt retain io| tbf ultimate ia qaifity service! 
ROYAL COACHMAN in WESTCHESTER 

tailors die ear and the lust to your individail mods 

Mercades-Benz 
Our large stock on hand tor immediate dafivery 

includes 

ALL MO0ELS FROM 2400 THROUGH 450SLC 
Count bn Royal Coachman far Mora Value! 

WE’LL GLADLY QUOTE OUR LOW MONTHLY 
RATES BY PHONE! 

M Authorized Doaler For 

MERCEDES 

'W&HL 

211-24 NORTHERN BLYS., 
UrSUE, 3QEEHS 

. CALL ' 

(212} 225-8T81 

280-Z 
$157.00 

B-210 $70.00 
'PER M0.36 HO. L£ASE 

DATSUN 
516-289-9100 

=1; Springvil 
fell 

g RENT-A-CAR 1 

& LEASING, | 

LOW COST 1 
lAlT-irKUT-MflHmT-rEARLT “ 

KEHYBURITl STA1BIISLAM! - 
425 Edit St 12M Rfetamf AN 
759-7551 1:698-1552 . 

IjtafarMlStNrtsCn 3728 

^./YEARLY 

LEASE x 
1978 FORD ■ Monthly 
•Meveriek. 
•Granada- 
•LTD- 

.6218 
-S227 
■6238 

•LTD Wagon. 
•Maatane- 

.5255 
-8248 

Air'-Cond. PbUM * kirnr hwJud 
prompt delivery. 
145 E fiMl SL NVC 

212-838-1437 • 201-3486188 

b*orW l Sports Cwi 3729 

S4S Mottt IKacQinstH Parkway, Manat Varnaa, Now York 

~ill4-6844MB 

212-892-4955 
(near npetwved 1 

taeCntnl'StiHim) 

DATSUN 76 
. TRENCH EX STRIKES BACK! - 

.. $99. OYER COST 

BMW 
MERCEDES 

LEASING 
SPECIALISTS 

Call Mr. Davis 
(212)471-5100 

„ ACT NOW! _ Offer E«b ja(Y.1»J 
No GtmIdeal No pfiona (rare* Phase 

TNCHER 
IBS Glen St. Gton Cove HM7M0W toprtril Sports tore 3721 

com. 
SUPER MKT 

■LARGE SQECT10N 
, ■« 1976 CORVETTE 

'^8n!ha*"**UKk >n>~ L"** *noine',r 

i I 1976 CORVETTE - 

: 1976 CORVETTE 

•' 1976 CORVETTE 
^|W» btadt Inf., 142 engine. V- 

1975 CORVETTE 
Cause. bhia, Nick Uttiar lof* 4 aid, load- 

1974 CORVETTE 
Ea^derfc brown, udA lot- 451 raptne, 

Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET' 

; America's rfl Corvette Deafer 
.194RL17 (No. of ft. 4) 

PARAMUS.NJ 
(201)261-7100 

Corvettes 76 
Brand New 

AutamHc, 

Summer Cfeardnce Priaal 

JACK MARK 
CHEVROLET 

SttllBH»ajireefclwgl240S4iaB 
1 CORVETTE-COUPES . 

CORVETTE 75 STINGRAY 
, uollant cand. Sari 

• - CORVETTE COUPE 1970 

CORVETTE ’66 FASTRACK CPE 

CORVETTE 1975 Brown 

CORVETTE 74 

_1BLETNS 
-km.Excl and. N«r 

.CORVEUE W67 COUPS, 
jWLta^rrd^ateat 

feipartaVXSpwtsCws 3729 

DATSUN 7S, KID Kllyv ^.tTaaoto 
gfltJB.*™wwioo 

UwISuN T124CE 
DATSUN riX 1200 auto 

S^flllaSBaWi 

SUfiSlsP 
Y0NKB5 DATSUN 

YMuaNY 
_(21042341200 

_axhnn-l 
'jTl/N^.wrUHOZFm^-aiUd« 
bausL ' 
•a ROjtrrfudAytfrOMWLaufcuii^ oar] 

r.ani/fm . 
‘07 Q««jwtil/blk42729W aaWrjwir 
an ad, im/fan 
WQMMnarDon/ 

‘M Se^lntlfettiaCwroSo wlni 

DATSUN 76* ' 

njr nrtoo. (Mitandna parti and lanrlS. 

GRIFFIN DATSUN 
20M»aUi NewBatfatla . BMIflW 

ICAR COMPANY 
■MiPtaJH- 

. DATSUN 260Z 
OTL low mllcaflc, automatic, 

cxceflent condition. Onty 1459100 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET - 
Call Jim Kartt. mo WHO 

CORVEHE- 
CORRAL . 

■ 76.C0RVETTES R4 STOCK 

READY FOR IMMS3IATE. 

DBJVKY AT PRICES 

■ SO HARD TO HSJSn. 

BYRNF BROS. CHEV. 
of White Plains 

(914) 9494423 

DATSUN 510 73 
W..MEI 

irwIitrtWtWad.su 

CALL PT2J WHOM. 
DATSUN ML *71Onunfc 4 j 

ayti 

DATSUN 280Z 2+2,1975 
Auto, 
iftr- 

. CORVETTE STINGRAY'64 
A anam akM that oouHnPbamatdwd^ 

_iwn *vm ml las. On. w.vwwbbb 
floor. TNI* classic orient at sUH. 

GR1FHN FORD, INC 
420 Harm Avt.. Haw AochaHt 9U-235-2SM 

to:, KIMMij PS. 

s&*rn 
PARK MOTORS 

NUTWBgQKO. N - >1435-1100 

DATSUN 240Z-1971H 

CORVETTE, 1' 
«A.Ajc,m 

CORVETTE COUPE’<7 

sgmirr* 

CORVETTE 1973 CONV. 
, SS9 

mm, to m, rai our. I 

s 
Corvette 76 Sipd AC 500MI 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

ATSUN MBAuh Air. Mono (ape nay 

Tswsuy 
DATSUN rn 2«t 4 

R1 

CORVETTE 72 COUPE 
______tf. AM i 
LIMIT 

Kahns, nod 
M 252-17W; WIMMOH 

CORVETTE 1972, Mina/MOda tot,,3911 
DA' 
WflCantv owi55s» 

■CO^VORTX VEGA 76 sB 

MrieUStvteCn 3729* 

• - " DATSUN76* - 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! 

IMMEP DELIVERY-ALL MODELS 

Super SpedaLB210 HB £2895 
I iealfrpnsD * tfwi 

' 1MEGUARANTE 
Wrj^MriNWan 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD. 
144-24 Norfliani Blvd, Rinhlna. N.Y. 

3536700 • - 

DATSUN 

74 260 Z 

tram warranty. 
HERTZ CAR LEASING 

DATSUN 1976-MIIIACLESALE 
1210 Dduxej Jwy. - 

F10-J 

WWPaBar' __ 
prsttramoortaffan 

YONKERS DATSUN 
lfl4|42M200l»4Adibur1oiiAvYBntar» 

DATSUN 260ZT974 

nsru 
faS 

DATSUN 76 2B0ZA/C- 
AUTOTRANS3000 MILES ■ 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

DATSUN 1972 240Z 

‘,,,TOC 

LEASE OR BUY! 
: Be punt to ea0 UnNwraW ;- 
Mr. White, 786-1660 4 

WE hm atH m»k<M 

UNIVERSAL FORD 
40-40 NorttMm BM, . 

Long totond Oty, N.Y. 

Iqwtod 4 Sports Cwi 3729 

FERRAR 

EXCAUBUR1973 
4-PASSENGS? PHAETON 

snAmBesar.111*1 
crussiBf^wi. 

MONTEVERDI '70 375L 
Inhhed h and 

c . 
hi 
over able lunar wftti 
toattiar Interior. To our 

itHsxtsraa 
wWi alh Ciram aanponenh mdudH 
power iteerliw, automatic and air-omB- 
nanlHfl. One oMbe mint ootentaaattoreLto 
onenwlram Eutom In mods 
tnclaiiy nr nmtanian who des 
In a Grand Touralnn. Priet ii: 

1973 FERRARI 
DAYTONA SPYDER 

308GT IN STOCK 
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON 

NEW308GTB 

72 GTB 4 Perfect 
'67 330GTC 
'67 330 GT 2+2 
*57 IDF Berfinefto Concours 
'69 lonborgtuiu Mura S 
*63 Rolls Royce Phantom V 
74 Alfa Romeo GTV 

i»»a> 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS' 

2D W. Rk 39, Nmt. N.Y. 

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205 

(2011573-1224 ' 

FOrfirtier 
owiaD. 

FIAT 
CHAS SCHMITT & CO. 

.^AR^5,aS5?ALER 
asm souiti Ktr “ - 
stTlouis, 

(314)352-9100 

LUIGI CHINETTI 
MOTORS INC 

r vary sqcceuflril 
ng oonration art I 

bJBBSvralHgStoi.wi 
the roll awIna new 4 med car*. 

Irnmac 

J-LiwarylojS^F 

-z^as?ssrtflte 
- wy drain 

jWfevBTtoarigrailtapg . 
19S72SD GT ttoana Coum. raatnrnt 

__ , ^ MASERAT1 , 

s^^aJss'wSSdftr1 
_ROYGE • 

, ^-.tomtoaua 
JwrgNg U ^Chawor gritrazd 

MERCEDES BENZ 

wafSBBbs» 
TO5.M8 SL GuHwlnp. perfect raotaeecH 
nCtnonx 

■dL 

We Nave tHe 

SSSX^ 

WE WANT YOU ' 
TOOWNARAT1 

AND 
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU 

HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OWN A FIAT AND 

SAVE : -SAVE-. SAVE 

.128 2-door SEDAN 
Ult Price $3159'. 

OUR PRICE $2694 
1312-door COUPE 

List Price $4449 

OUR PRICE $3895 
Pin Dealer Rnp4Trir»rt*fliii 

Well make it s-o-o-o-o 
Easy ta own onal 

Mediterranean Mtrs 
SALES SERVICE PARTS 

869918th AvBfcn 256-1450 
For Service Call 256-1700 

hftB 

_IHNTALS—SALES— 
—LEASNC— 

ALL MAKES 4 VOOeS OF 

LOFT TRUCKS 
NEW 4 USB), GAS. ELECTRIC A LPG 

ABC Uatoriat HandBng Corp. 
- Give Ua A Cal 

'212-43W347,518383-1118 

hvvteriiSpBrbCvs 3721 

PtAT 

Thinking Rat 

-International 
AMERICA'S 

: ' LARGEST 

DEALER 
HAS MORE 

1*5** 

■v*mc i 

for Service & ReKabifity 

tocattoa sailing A Mrvldng 

.paSSInventory 

.dint 

.amSS^HMam 
» ronrohc, ne cetor dwt* needed 

■ BANKHH*NqNG«.TRADES' 
owenuny accapreo 

• SPECIAL 
WHILE THEY LAST 

OLD PRICE 1976 
BRAND NEW 128 

2 DOOR SEDANS 

.. $2945 

cvtStsshbi 

from 

$28 mo.? 
UNREALISTIC, OF COURSE. 

tr price dalroa yoiAe Man. Get 
from us without the tnrarw*., 
wtnr wTvr leased..mere jagnre Fit.. . 

flun any other 
etwsty.wanaei 

_Jar in the world. Ob-1 
m the right grke tor you. 

ipatr 

LOWEST PRICES ■ 
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE 

(516)678-2020 
COyjECT CALLS WELCOME 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

SeHtob ASeori^ng Hat 
*h« 

WEONLYGOrSffBl 
BECAUSE WE ARE SO & 

_ 6H SmrtjeHljAwry 

S . 
SO GOOD 

FIAT Spring Sale 
USA LEADING DEALER 

ALFREDO'S * 914*34-4222 

FIAT 74124TC Special 
2MMad: 4 ir. fxCM oomBHan,4 UMw 

FIAT 74,124 SPECIAL 
Mr.townd 
AVARIAH I 

Atom, tow ml tern, bemtffut 
BAVARIAN (2ttM7*-S5<» 

FIAT 1974124 4 DOOR 

201-327-4173 

Datsun 7S2MZ geZM.OJ 
Auto„ toa a/titttoraitogi 
Hn, «fr hm, ar|tg j 
nucaiKO-SMHM 

DATSUN 240R1970 

DATSUN 72 340Z. A/C. AM/FM, BtW ra- 
dlab-J .vr M0% wnrantrawfl. swTat 
uroiato hek^TC*. Anna note. Tima Me- 

Datsuri 73 24QZ Stick AC 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

ffi-tqfriaagflMras 

Manyi 

DETOMASO^ANGUSTA'69 
ORIGINAL & BEAUTIFUL. 

$11^00 20,000 MILESI 
nrt) at-aoc • 

• EXCALIBUR 
APtfurfad Hunnr Baprasaphthn 

PRESEHTS 

■earthen. 

CdLirnearvIdt 

VINTAGE 

CAR STORE, INC 
.MMI^TJ^TtUDE 

_ 9SSetdtiBmdwn,riyadiNY 
OatadSmtiyi (914)1 

UIWB- 
)B.WW0 

EXCALIBUR • 1 

South 
' ALLEN MOTORCAR CORP.. 

• ON LONG ISLAND 
r Authorized Soles & Service 

SEE OUR WEW STOCK- 
THE FINEST FSSAIBS 

■ EVER BUILT: 
THE FANTASTIC . 

308GT42+2 
Save Thauiamh an Dasnntrator 

ORDER NOW: 
NEWWBCTB 

FO R EARLIEST DELI VERY- 

GRAND PRJXS5R CO. 
34 Route 2SA.EJ*taufeeLNY 11733 

(516)751-8700 . 
Extended Hating Term* lx AT Cars 

mSSSSSiXSSSgLi 
tew 855-7171 reve/wfcnd 9354847 

ara/Ira stereo. £ 
mo* aid *000.1 

tamLanivS 

57-41 

RAT- _ 

NHiem- jWJ 

'ICE 

RA T-7500 
24/XDl 
■a- 

COUPE 
A/C SV 

_2M7Cangr lit AaeJWan [212X344900 
AT ISO Swdar, _TL 
Mb new convert inn 
lajntf. SISXLil 

I ^gaSSa**'ca^jNi 
Mdan. aatamatic 
lOffa 

ggffi&aagjfeft 

641-07!^WlS»nll 

FERRARI GTC-’67 
Lflteneettar. t2ff»232^777 

SS8'n^,s5S!rcsr^SS& 
wto«d7d7-2lg3wt(Jya jW-lHB 

gsgamua laaseaw 
„ . FERRARI 72 345 GTC 

£ill 9142254265 tt-91« iB5 8ff*^Q 

3BGTC.1 Mr, 
nu. 
14 anvrtme 

TSSSXW cni4tte-6.n2-7t*jMi 

FL 94733 

RAT 

aBBBaa*^ 

To place want ads in 
The New York Times 

OX5-3311 
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.' 

.ew 

FIAT 128 724 Dr 
wtafap* swoBrtesrefrdjMwa 

■norfu Hlgtiway teegmwi 
iLLEconia. Li-ji.Y.. 
ita tran Kennadv Airpart 
■rasfram ManhaNw. 

Fwiu Youth tght 

FIAT 
Here are 2 of -our many 
fabulous. money-savers. 

76,128 2-Dr.;.'.$2807 
76,1312-Dr.$3897 

plwtram.ldtti.mp 

MARTIN’S 
1965 Jerome Ave., Bronx 

Phone 731 5700 
_Vi mi, wutfrot Fongum RxL 

1976 XJS’s 
XJ6’s&XJ12’s 

AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK 

ALL MODELS AND COLORS 
MANY NO CHARGE 

EXTRAS 

SPECIAL OFFS 

NEW 74s & 75s 
at UNHEARD 

OF PRICES 

EXCELLENT • 
PRE-OWNED 

JAGUARS, TOO. 
PLUS EXTRAORDINARY 

SERVICE. 

/ 

(516) 935-0600 (212) 895-05801 
OUT OF TOWN CALI mi I PCT 

FIAT 75124 SPYDER 
.Dark greep/heipc Interior, am/fm. oreeA/betoe InwM, •m/im. 

M rack, low mL ihgvinn eond. 

TPlM< H» 14) 4W-71011 

WilieAladi leather InL 
KUBOmltowranty 

JAGUAR *74 XJ4L 
AUrtic cand. Rime. 

Wtrlto/reu 
Ben' 

JAGUAR.74 XJUL 
r; B». Vervto nd A Real 

4 ^neo m. 
NORTH COUNTY Volkswagen 

- ggimg 
FIAT XI9,1974 

L leather..! owner, 17j300m(l»t.| 

l}imnuimrr 
D JAGUAR DEALER 

' PILMER MOTORS 
mScBwav.Yankeo 914 *43 *121 

JAGUAR' 

SACRIFICE 

‘■Haap 
mXh_ 

BEKRAG. MR. AAiATO 201-47A40W 

- - L 

'E.OKGR 
:siLVE« 

EN/ILX 

tGUHDY/TAN 
THIS WEEK! | 

HAT1976 124SPYDK 

JAGUAR 1973 XJ12 
StoHeJ . . _ 

LMlI 
A 

wtih 
<w “ SSP 

awawBaaBhaai, —- 
flg«M&)gMLOBmL to * ert, I245n.-Cel([ 1230 BJoomfleidAv 

(9U)nwSSL'fSweekdays.iSiy ”"*| hrtahfred.btocfcre* 

Rat 1974 mS^Conv 8®^ 

fg- *** * 

GLOBE MERCEDES J£' -V-r 

(200 227-3600 
Felrfieid NJ 

JAGUAR 1973 2+2 COUPE 
‘.auto. 

1M2L4 SB. . 
m «ns -9 

FIATX191974 
Sroara, AM/FM, asgdoml to/wd, 

feSSsio 
FIAT 124 Spyder 1974 

ijnwnattifm 
FIAT 124 SPYDER-1975 [ 

^JAGUAR 74 X& V-1312 Conv 

: tope; artg: 

PARK MOTORS 
ROTHERHIRO. HJ._»L43»-n00 

JAGUAR 73,XJ6 
led, . _ 
Mfttcadbvus 

figWjlHBr 

HONDA CMC CARS 
New 76 Hotehbock  .$2669 

IMMHJtATEDBJVKY - 

,,_l-Mcc LUAKER CAR 
LtJg.Pf..P°«Hf54tf Iran Martin1! H’*\ 
SLgyjy_yvta to appointment, mil ^^Jde^ojmarwtth i loener or until worh 

MARTIN'S 8RONX 
2100 JQiOME AVE, 364-2300 
16 wufe loulh of Fetfriham Rood 

HONDA % 'Overstocked" Sale 
Poe, . 

(2ITll&jmn H"*** 

HONDA OyiC-1975 
^anto.JtdntravLMwtba 

w^attay Paraji Card (H4I 
HONDA COUPE 1972 

^Sj^-oww 

-HONMW(toiml972 PwrillKdixirin 

Mgsaasfflsi 

tot.*. 
worn 

7 ,, if- 

5-: 
JAGUAR 1967-420 SEDAN 

JAGUAR ‘66 MARK X'4.2 

S^4B4ftr^fePl, “m1, ■**”**J,r 1 

JAGUARTeKKEi;i,auW,A«.AMIPM | 

JA 

&i?S®2S' 

JAGUAR 74 XJ12L 
SuaTUaw 
HEW PALTt MOTQRHOUSE_ 

-J, 
<(=*■ 

JAGUARMARK-X1963 
Gooflcandmnn.ra*aewaMe.GLM3T0 

? Bdtr toaead: emfeil!#1 
taSatoAOvtlsSw 

--4 

SSI?1' Ewr* 1 -7. -7 • " 
5S»UaSmHrn .mn™ 1 r~' 

s* 

\ ... 

m 
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***¥*w»;t b**i TRIUMPH 
Toe. Mans'? sn 
Sport* Coup? 

1'. *152895 

l3SPtf?!T 
RMI 
MANHATTAN 

PEUGEOT 
TAJ SEDAN* 
Alla station 
lIU ■ WAGON .. 

MANHATTAN 

427 E.60th St. 593-25 

1 f v ,ri' " 
Mb In 

M mut 
* *“”5**%*-. 

kfla SCDAN4 
Alla STATION 
WUT WAGON - 

YOUR CHOICE 

GAS or Diesel 
Pow steering Sfanctartf 

wa/P.Stmotffte . . 

4 un is> 
* ttcm , . .. * * < 

«l;l. Beoufi- 

IIB 

LANCIA 
FINAL CLEARANCE 

MASERATl MERAJC 
FINAL CLEARANCE! otffrarad Dec tl mute/padt luiw. 

NEW75BETASEDAN....S5350 SS®8^S& TOl“-Nr* 

. JAGUAR UNLEASHES A NEW BREED OF CAT. 

xjs 

1TMAY WELLUETHE BEST-HANDLING FOLimsSfcNfiF.R CAR IN THE WORLD 

NEW 75 BETA CPE.$5850 

:MARTJN,S • 
1755 Jerome AVt, Bronx 

Phone 731-5700 
_Wnd. aouttsofFandtemltit 

LAND ROVER 881970 

nSUMMF ^ 

MERCEDES 

1 

mm 

LOTUS at COST 
One Once In • EHeHmetw. 

Giving Up Franchise 
One 76 Sprint SI 1.205 
One 76 Bite $14,310 

ZUMBACH 
• CALL 212-247-1444 

-42V WS4 ST. NYC tir. 

MERCEDE5 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
764505a 

76280 
Cotarnib Betoe/MitogMyIn/Seno 

76230 
Maofc YtHow/Mihotany In/Alr/AM/FM 

75450SE • 
MN.,mue MetaHtc/Parehnient IntMr/ 
ElK.tR 

76240D 
B kie/B«n6(M lex/Aufa/Att/AM/FM 

76240D - - 
^a^Myt/OihoamMAaW 

75280C . 
Deep Btoe/Bantx»fexMMffM 

75280C ■ .. - 
Deg Bloc/Bmitofl ter/Shn ea ruffe 

■■ PRE-OWNED 
75300D 
RndGnrni/BaniboafeKbit . 

74280. 
BJue/fflvetK 

71*2805 
Atanwft Pvdvmri In M 

712805 
Ante. Grav/kMl lex 

7I 280SL 
Gratn/Baraboo iwE/iuto/ilr 

LAMBORGHINI 
. DISTRIBUTORS 

Only Maseroti continues to 

buM con in the doss of BORA, 
KHAMSIN ondMERAK. 

Yet Mojerafi« priced 
eompetitwefy with high-priced 

. production cars fiVe 
Mercedes, Porsche & Jaguar. 

As o result, unprecedented 
demand has depleted our invento¬ 

ry - 
ofMoserDfc.ffyuuodnow.WB 
st3l hove a Gniitad supply of - 
cars avaSodt before on 
anticipated pric? increase. 

Lamborghini Espada 
Lamborghini Urraco 

Jensen Convertibles . 
Classic exotic used cores 

Masemti 75 Khamsin demO 
Maseroti 74 Mefalc yellow 
Maaerati 72 GNbE cpe 6100 m 
Ataseroli '67 Quotroporto 
Maserati 72 3500 GT1 cpe 
Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo; 
Lamborghini 75EspadaATIoim ' 
Lamborghini 72 Miura SV 
Lamborghini *69 Isiera * ■ 
Lamborghini TJ. Espada 
Ferrari '72 Dina Cpe 

■ Pontera 72 Coupe red 

I Meroeda Benz :73 450 SLC5/R 
I Jensen Infcptr HI 74 canv 
Jensen Igfcptr 111 74 cpe 

Jensen Infcptr III 72 cpt S/R 
JeriMfl Healey 74 rsdfr 2 fops - - 

Citroen 72 SM AT . 
Porsdw'75 914 20 lo mi . 
Porsche 73 911 Targa silver 

BMW 72 Banana see, 5 sp 

JSClKiiBSUHlS, 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. ' 

28 Grand Avenue - 

-A COLLECTOR 5 DREAM- 
1970280SL 

Metallic beta. br#nn Intoinr, 7 tops, 
air cond, automatic, 61006 miles. one 

, owner. 

JUSTTCADEDONA 
ROLLS ROYCE CONVERTIBLE* 

1973 4505L COUPE 
* Manic red, saraimenl leather, 

wproot, atuy wheel i, 2SM) m 

A HIGHLY DESIRABLE, 
HARCVTO-F1ND—. 

1976450SL • CMfWW K TOW irwii 0CW. 

OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK 
ALSO INCLUDES THESE 

EXCELLENT MODELS: ' 
TOS2KK, den Mna, kata Interior, 

■unroot, 1000 miles. 1 owner 

1VM4S0SLC/R, whit*. HRlmit lea, 
-«lh>r*mebi ZMlOOiul, I owner 

W44S0SLC/R, metallic blue, Wue 
iratw. allay wiitdv2MD0 ml, 

W2 7^ tehattahr^wn. tonben Inter, 

"•nWMRSSBEaft 
ml Ik. 1 owner 

mi J005L ere, tlhw, Wat* Into, 
. two hpi,4M0O mitt 

MOTOR CARS, LTD. 

mmm 
ONLY AUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES DEALER 

DOES MORE 
THAN JUST 
SELL YOU 

A MERCEDES * 

Sovereign offers o whole new 
transportation system. It starts 
with our new motor cars, cmd it 
doesn't end until you're totally 
happy. 

You'll discover a system of quality 
service and warranties that will 
take your new Mercedes and turn 
it into one of the most gratifying 
experiences you have ever hod. 

Please come by ond see for your¬ 
self. 

Jaguars have always been known for their 
agility rather than brute force. Superb han¬ 

dling and braking w ere the extra edge that 
helped carry Jaguar to five victories at Le- 

Mans. These superb handling capabilities 

have been refined over the years, producing 
classic after classic. And .this new breed of 

cat is all that the world has come to expect 

of Jaguar. It is quick, agile and deeply lux¬ 

urious. It moves and responds even better 

than previous Jaguars. The S-type is pow¬ 

ered by Jaguar's electronically fuel-injected 
. V-T2. Yet the XJ-S moves with the smooth¬ 
ness and silence you expect of more conven¬ 

tional luxury cars. Luxury in the S-lype is 

complete: topgrain leathers, deep carpeting, 

thermostatically-controlled air conditioning, 

automatic transmission. AM FM pgWtTi»wl 
radio with eight-track tape deck 

are all standard. Drive our new 

breed of cat soon. You have never 
driven anything like it. IlmyCwq 

CONNECTICUT 
Bristol 

Slaphwn Pontiac Cadillac 
Georgetown 

George lown Motors 
Greenwich 

D'Elta Imported Car* 
Hartford 

Pailotti & Poole Inc. 
Nwnilc 

T N M Laltirop Inc. 
Norwalk 

Bradley Cadillac 
Stratford 

Win Soorta & impart* 

NEW JERSEY 
Edison 

T 4 T Motors 
Harlot 

Buhler A Bitter, Inc. 
Madison 

Main Auto Sates 
Montclair 

imported Motor Car Company 
Morristown 

Auto Imports of Morris County 
N. Plainfield 

Bristol Motors 
Orange 

Befcrag Auto Sales ' 

Paramus 
Ratty# Motors 

Red Bank 
Barfty Brothers 

Rumerford 
Park Motors 

Toma River 
Mack Pontfao 

Trenton 
Capitol Motors 

Whnehouse Station 
Whitnhouse imported Motors Ud. 

NEW YORK 
Albany 

Kaye * Auto Exchange 
Antrtyvilte 

O. C. Taylor Motors 
Bsyshora 

Raymond Bulek 
Brooklyn 

Bay Ridga Molors 
Brooklyn 

Sc human Motors Corporation 
Elmhurst 

Dyer Motors 
Great Neck 

Belgrave Motors — — . • 
Hempstead 

Hampstead Auto Company 

HcktvlCt 
British tntematlona] Motors LM. 

Highland FaUa 
West Pmnt Motors 

Huntington 
SporliQiia Motors Ltd. 

La wt once 
Road & Track imported Cars Ltd. 

Jamaica 
E Koeppet inc. 

Liberty 
Ron a tide Auto Imports 

UtouM Kiscn 
Pishes Aulo Sates 

New Rochelle 
Crabtree Motors 

New York 
Wolf Auto Seles 

North Tarryiown 
Tappen Motors 

Poughkeepsie 
Friendly Pontiso 

Smithtown 
Nardy Ponttaa 

Ttov 
Hickey Ford Sates 

West Nysck 
Windsor Motors Ltd. 

While Ptams 
Rodter-Roonay Motors 

Yonkers 
Pdmef Motors 

■iiiiTuiiiin Imparted 4 Sparts Can 3720 ItoportaBt Sports Care 3721 tbparMl Sports Can 

mn m MEM m 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 

2584HatbuihAvB. . 
' CL 8-5100/a 8-6700 ' 

2Mm.off BehPkway Ex 11N 

unrncr, ne wwi wml 
CB rtflio Bhn AM/FM r»mo L 

Englewood, NJ RaliyeM°tors 
^ ^ W • SAIPL1 FASMGffltfia 

4 Ml NUTE3 FROM G.W. BRIDGC 

Q12159443729 (201J567-1400 
widcStltcfton el otfw; iudifi s orcvhxaly 
pniptrM cm Mtiltblc, SMu Service. 

• SALES-LEASNG-SERV1CE ’ 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, LJ..N.Y. 
516*671-4622 212-895^632 
WMbttm » AAW PM; Site toe PM 

BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW CAR FROM 

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST 
MERCEDE5DEALER 

PEPE MOTORS 

FOR CHOICE SELECTION 
& EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY 

1974280 
MHieri«!llc.BiKk Interior, 
rrdiob. fuHv eawBcea 

1973 450 SI 
Dirk blue. Blue kittw, rieree, 
elect, wuulotti, like nee 

1973 450 SL 
Silver Green mehlllc, oreee ieettier 
Interior, stereo, menv extras 

1973 280 SH)AN 
Tabecen Brawn. Coanic Mtriir. 
son-roof, tuilv egueoeO 

1973 450 SI 
Cold metallic. icoHier Interior, 
RMweiely eouimd. sold serviced 
ttVlrs 

1973 280 COUPE 
Green, BBrioe Interior, stereo. 
Hi extras, fim«snc comkiloa 

1973 450 SL COUPE 
Vfllow. Metnaony iNttsr tntrrior, 
•terra, new roduls. Must bt wen 

1973 450 SE 
Wue mrii life. Iter leottv Interinr, alley 
wheels, sun roof, ilSMi 224X7) ml. 

1971 280 SE 
Blue Iniriw, »tr condlt. eutomo- 

ALL OUR PRE-OWNB) CARS 
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED ' 

Diesel Fuel Available 

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON • 
NEW AND LEASED CARS • 

AUTHORIZED MERCEDCS DEALER 

PRE-OWNED 
T976 2S0 
Dir* blie *nfibtu* 

1975280 
Red *Hh Bordnnent 

1975240D 
Medium red with bamboo 

1974 280C 
Bclot with bamboo sunroof ■ 

1974450SEL 
UgM Ivory witti bendnot unroof 

1974 4509. 
Bter atlh Blue 

1973 45QSE 
Tebacn ororm wltb bamboo S sura ost 

1973280C 
Tobacco brown wi Hi bwdxM 

1971 3505L 
RedfritrMadt 

1971 28051 
Tan wim monte 

1970 280SE 
Tobraro bra**" rntb c^c-rc 

1970 280SE 
Dark blue mm rad i*»mm 

Good Selection of 
New 75's 76's Avail 

For Sale or Lease 

HELMS 
BROS,INC SINCE 1934 

Safer. Leasing. Service 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Mercedes 8enz Volvo 
(212)2258181 

76 2400 (EXEC CAR)- 
White, Blue ter Ini. 

76 240D (EXEC CAR) 
vHlnw, Bamboo tex 

75 *50 SEL 
SHvra/Crav valour 1 

75 450 SEL 
Dark Blue Met/Blue lex Int 

'74 450SC 
Silver Blue> Bamboo leakier 

74 450 SL 
Grant/ParcnmentM 

74 450 SLC 
Dart Bhw< Parchment Lealtter 

'73450SL 
Wtutr'Black leather M 

73280C 
Grant Men nhvBrioe Leattw 

72 250 SEDAN . 
RM'Bamboo It* 

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS 
ARE FULLY EQUIPPED 

PRESTIGE 
MOTORS INC. 

PARAMUS 
405 Rf. 17, Paramus 

(201)265-7800 

MERCEDES CLASSIC 
RESTORATION 

Wt, Wt. cabrioteh, Coes. $L‘> L**'« 
rattera trow datuc SterCRtet back te it* 
•vimMl cnmhlinn. Woon rarimuimo. metal 
t diastet wgrs, mechanical work, mratmt 
nartt rtwacM. fabrication, vohoteter*. 
hw'. A headmen, cnrimr itraleMenm A 
rrhnithmo Eaoffhlnuilhenticitv Trani 
prat arranpeo Selection ot eonveniWM 
l?5?A2*tail nr mil Ineal* A buv. . - 

NOW OFFERED FOR 
THE FIRSTTIME1 

'67 Mercedes 300SECONV. 
WHITE/BLACK TOP, Al RCOJfD 

AUTOMATIC TRANS. FLAWLESS 

‘69 Mercedes 280SECONV. 
CHAMPAGNE WHITE/CINNAMON I NT. 

FULL PWR-ABWLUTELVMINT. 

$14,500 

‘66 Metcidej 300SE CONV. 
4 SPEED. SILWR-BUJe TOPS 

INTERIOR NEXT IOMINT CONO. 

READILY RESTORABLE 
1947 CADILLAC CONV. 
14.0*1 MIU.‘FULL POWFB 

NEEDS COSMETIC OEVoRATIOH 

PRICED RIGHT! 

70 JAGUAR "F’TYPE 
Al R CONP. 4SPEED, AM. FM 

$3200 

STAGE 
RESTORATIONS INC. 

valltvSmani. Nan Vnru Cl 

516-561-1279 

juslaffims 
HnuieiNarae 

340RicSf,Weril 
9W-JJ84VM 

1C CARS 
KTiBridOR 

amiDVKsa 

(IRAK Cnnt’d nn Following Pttft 
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HOW THE CAR 
FOB PEOPLE WHO THINK 

PROTECTS YOU FROM 
PEOPLE WHO DON’T 

VOLVO SALE 
MPuaum* flUUf THEY LAST/ 

,, and they won't last long at this price. ; 

I 1 ___ _I 

■ All Models-*—AH Colors 
Modd KABPN«t1*rie*. 

242S...$5595 
244S.  ..$584<r 
245.$6585 
265.$8190 
262GL.$8270 

BST VOLVO t 164 
wffli Air Conditioning, Automatic Transmission, 
Steel Belled fladials, Leather Seats, Rear De¬ 
froster, Power Oise Brakes, etc. 

Indudes Freight & Prep. 

NO GIMMICKS NO SURPR 
dgftt&Prep. 
NO SURPRISES Px.Ft. rt! 

saLsie' ! 

NEW *76 VOLVOS - 
At ^TT.i1nTBog^ottomPricesI_ 

7FTT7ZTZ**. & 4fh Ave 
Liu—Brooklyn 
7* 836—4600 

Joportad l Sports Can 

392 SUNRISE HIGHWAY 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, LI. ' 
516-764-4242 PEUGEOT- 

3728 hportdt Sports Cara 

PORSCHE ' ' 

£ As you may have observed, the roads 
gif America are filled with people who 
Snake dumb mistakes. 
Sj Volvo was designed so you don't 
[fiave to be the one to pay for them. 
81 You get fade-resistant power disc 
^brakes on all four wheels.To help you 
atop short of trouble before you run 

m You get rack and pinion steering to 
jjgelp you steer clear of difficulties 
•presented by others. And a spring-strut 
ESfront suspension designed to hold the 
ICar steady and level even during a 
drastic evasive maneuver. 

To avoid trouble, you have to see it. 
hich is why Volvo gives you 3.830 
uare inches of tinted glass, allowing 

you over 90% of your total horizontal 
•field of view. 

We've even tackled the problem of 
the guy who installs himself behind you 
at night with his brights on.Weve 

installed a glare reducing outside 
rearview mirror. 

And if you should ever run into 
trouble.Volvo can help you walk away. 

Crumple zones from and rear absorb 
the impact of a collision before it 
reaches the passenger compartment. 
And the passenger compartment itself 
is surrounded by six steel pillars which 
have supported seven tons without 
buckling. 

As long as you drive a car. you're 
going to be surrounded by people who 
do thoughtless things. 

So protect yourself. 
Surround yourself with a Volvo. 

volvo /firHtv 

CARS IN EUROPE 
BUY - RENT - LEASE 

(212) 675-9000 

KEMWEL 
Trades / Terms Autqmobile Men Since 1908 

taportarift Sports Can .3721 f taportedt Sports Can 372 

504'5-Low Mileage Demo's 
Huge Savings 

CARS of FRANCE 
’^sssssimaa^a 

PEUGEOT, 
BRAND NR NEW 75, &7£s 

CALL er VISIT PENNMTRSTD 

CHECK OUR SUPER 
UNBEATABLE PRICES 

PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150 
1118 PENNSYLVANIA AVEJJOVN 
ar HitWrts ATt^xrt UNSett Pt-v 

PEUGEOT 

Mercedes- 
Benz 

Standard trinvnto^^awd. AM/HI 
radta, 90 til unconditional warranty, I Ho 

patfthie prices. 

5POR7TC2UE MOTORS, ltd 

a I warranty. 

warranty, like 

AWTYVI11H niOOKLYN JAMAICA ROCKVOiC CCNTRI 
VWwHk.lLSJL.tac. GWdfkiB Matna, kic Nto Matos Stop Vaho. he. 
SBOMwifcfcBmi HOIkvHdMV 153-12 Mod* Asa. 392SwHwMgbHay 

(516) 7644242 

mvnu«AD 
(StaiTnuaoo (213)3455800 (212)523-5858 

BAYStOK 
Haim lna*n. Inc. 
20124 NwdmM. 

FLORAL PARK 
OMMiVah. 
Ml 01 IMMa Am 

MANHATTAN 
fttodn Atom Sato, he. 
700 BmMh A-*. 

ttofa Otnar Matas be. 
1241 (mk 58 
(316)7274850 

(213)3254181 (213347-3220 (212) 5860780 
Gwgi & Dabgn Mohr Sales hb. 
633E JmhaTpto 

Ntotac nmpoRT MANHATTAN (S16| 72443400 
Mam Matos Vclvo Fmtpot! Vain Wait STATIN ISLAND 
IWto—wImw liAWHtSunrtotVghtoy 273 latayWk Ska* ToddMatos of Stow Urt UA 
(212) 731-3700 (116)3784300 (2I2)22M664 1872 RUnand Tanaea 

(212) 442-1841 

MOOKLYM amurmrcK MTCHOOUC WOODSRW 
■to HV'taho Amrieao, he. MyswOndNrir Kali Matos he Woqddd.Vo6e 

(NltewdiAwwa mSaWtiMhUattadlU. 225 Mcdfonl Aoaoaa 51-17 (ton HwL 
PI2) 8364800 (516)482-1300 • (316)475-4477 (212)4765500 

hperMt Sports Can . 3! 

Coat'd From Preceding Page 

7 MERCEDES 

3728 taportadi Spirts (tos 3728 

SL MERCEDES-BENZ 

taporM&SpertsCa* 

ALL PHOR TO LATEST 
PRICE INCREASES 

1976 NEW 

PRE-OWNED 

wtfM by our sentai dept and art In ex- 
qcDent oendlhan. 

75 450 SEL 
lilyar nuNelllc/talk lean. Int, electric sun¬ 
roof, Uke new 

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS 

Rodcville Centre 
Long Island 

Immediate Delivery 

(21230 (21280C 
[7)2400 (7)280Sw/S/rf 
(6)300Dw/etecS/rf (6)450SEl 
(D450SLC . (8)4503. 

See Us Now 

752805 
wn/twnbao le> 
■oil ate. 

74 280 4 DR 

} brwn/bamboo leather, hilly 
mm toil ate. 

Tebirco brawn w/berae. flareo. acctnl 
rime. 

! - 73450 SE - 
< meJakredw/parthraerl Isath, lend 

'73 450 SL 
£j£nilvcv/bc{gi teeth, alloy wheels, pin- 

•* 72350SL 
' rtd wMick Ini, dec windows, stereo n- 

7845DSELSed; Ml mel/Wot lea; ESR 

PRE-OWNED 

7* 2*05 Sad; made val/bamb law ESR 

Auto Sales 
Es1.1932 

Authorized Dealer 
Sales-Service-Leasing 

Lcdceviflw Avenue 
Bet. Per insula Blvd.-Ocean Ave 

(516) R0:6-6900 ■ 

PRE-OWNED & EXECUTIVE 

MOTORCARS 
Indoor Customer Parking 

76450SEL 
Black-Snver/Bleck farther, S/R 

76280s 
■tue/Bantoo bather. Elec S/R 

76230 . 
Slur/Blur lex 

75450SE 
Btoe/Niie leather . . 

75300D 
Blue/Prtite*. Shno 

75300D 
Gnien/BladL tea, S/R 

75230 
Green/Bambou hx 

75240D 
TaDaxbrvam/Banrim tax 

75 450SEL 
Medbtue/Parctilcx 

•74450SE, 
Beta* met/Bamboo ftx 

74280 
HMte/Btacktes 

74280 
Cara rad/Black la 

'73 450SEL 
Brawn/Bandna leettv 

73 450SE 
Anthr prey met/Red leattw 

73450SE 
Mue/Perehtex 

'73 450SE 
Deep bhR/Perch leattiar, Elec S/R 

73280 
U Imv/MalMwanv tax. Cassette 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
MANHATTAN 

40th St bet 10th & 11th Ave 

(212)760-0600 
PARK AYE AT 56th ST. 

(212)760-0600 

AatomaH^aj}w^Hi??a^^jow ml. 9D 
dayuncondinanaT warranty. Priced to sell 

' Many Mora To amaeFrana 
Call tar (Walls 

(2011351-3131 
AulHarized Mercedes Benz Dealer 

E K. CUMMING 
lUUgrrftAw_Sfe, HJ. 

SUMMER CLOSE-OUT 

. AI^JMIDGETS 
every color A ouli on 

all Immediate ddlwy 
LOWEST PRICES 

& FINEST SERVICE 
IN THE EAST 

ALSO LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
7R7*S 

RtEEAlR-CONOmONING' 
wtif It they lari 

' (516)678-2020 
COLLECT CALLS WB-COMB 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

AUTHORIZED.MG/TRIUMPH Dealer 

iUSmdKHmnv 

MG-E.KOEPPEUINC 

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW 
STANDARD and AUTOMATIC 

Your Choice FREE A/C OR 
HUGE CASH SAVINGS 

Many Ernes at even Greater Savings 
METEOR MOTORS 

9M3HtiM»BUyp_034580 i 

PEUGEOT SALE 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS 

PEUGEOT 1972 SB* SEOAH, 
tote. A/C. AWFM. Swarb and firannt. 

PEUGEOT *89 4M4U0Q iri 
Excel mjefi. and. DipweMMe-tramp. New 
bratoi.&wlttrM. SOT? 885408. ■ 
PEUGEOT m* Dtesri, A8IFM, Mtrier. 
Ike new. 35 moo, aofno Mrm, sSMO ar 
b/o-MKim496iaF5 
PONTIAC GranvfHe 'U. Ml eletf nwr, 
AM/FM, 37jnQ nriQ ml, OJ95. WWayl 
212^564080; Eras. wto3sgn/aa<4iit4 

Porsche/Audi Headquarters. 

PORSCHE 91 IS Targa 
1976 SUw/Madb ftert iherfng wheel, li¬ 
ny wheels, loo lamps, riadrlc wtruSom. 

PORSCHE 91 IS Targa 
19» India Red/Btadk. Blade tfan, alias 
wheels iDorl rirenno wheel. New. 

PORSCHE-91TS Coupe 
WW Bmm/Sdgt, sort sleerfm wheal, 
atlny 
wheels, loo latm. New. 

PORSCHE 911S Coupe; 
19781a GreenMetallie/Blltk. BUdt trim, 
snort short no wW. top larmv electric tor 

r ESSEX SPORTS CARS 
PORSCHE/AUDI 

Minlewood.^U.Mlllb>JrnA>ra(ni 78245PC 

PORSCHE PORSCHE 
. 769115TARGA. Car Iba bhiew/suklle 

PRECISION 
Porsche/Audi 
OffeTsforDefivery 

This week the following 
. 924's+a choice setedion 

of NEW & U5ED Panches 
76,924 COUPE 

• -Bfadc/B«ge, Poproof 
76,924 COUPE 

Yellow/Beige, Poproof 
76,924 COUPE 

SIwer/Black, Poproof 
76,91 IS TARGA 

Burgundy metfc/Bpige 
76j 9) IS TARGA 

Bbcfc/Beige 
76,91 IS COUPE 

Yellow/Black, Sunroof 

76,9US COUPE • 
Burgundy/Beige, Sunroof 
' 76,912E COUPE 

Silver/BJadc 
76,9I2E COUPE 

Block/Beige, Sunroof 
76,912E COUPE 

P. Red/Beige, Sunroof 
76,912E COUPE 

Platinum metfc/Red, Si/nrf 
'69,91 IT COUPE 

Brown/Bfadc 
*66,911 COUPE- 

Bbdc/Biack 

75,914 
Ydfaw/Waid into. 

75,914 
OrangB/Bbck.A/C 
’55,356SPEEDSTBt 

Stlver/Bbcfc 

PRECISION 
Poraehe/Audi 

2127 Rt 35, Oakhurst, N J. 

(201)493^000 

1976 9US TARGA 
India red w.^Uck leather Intertar. 

1976 91 IS COUPE 
RTtltew/blade learner interior. 

PRE-OWNED 
1974911 TARGA 

Brawn WjBcldc tateriar. 5-ssced. 2U0C 
miles. 

1973 9UT COUPE 

197191 IT COUPE 
Leather Interior. Air. Farged wheels. Soar- 
tamifjc 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL-ORDER PORSCHE 

ATHERMAN+MIUER 
WE'RE 

PORSHCE SPECIALISTS 

SALES, SERVICE LEASING 
LONG-TERM FINANCING 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
Parsippany, NJ» 

■ 250U5.Rt.46 
201^575-7750 (SALES) 

201-575-7760 (SERVICE) 
SATURDAY SERVICE 

»scHe- 

If You’re • 
Interested In 

1976TURBO CARERRA 
BRAND NEW FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ALSO A LARGE SELECTION 
OF OTHER NEWS USfeo CARS 

It Will Pay You 
To Talk To The 
Porsche Experts 

new & USED 
SALES * SERVICE 

43 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

PRAY PORSCH 
. 76 9115TARGA. Carlbe blue w/saddle 
Int. alio* wheels, ^fog lights 

fa 9ns Coe RARE-lcxawi w/iad hit, 
elec rt, the windows, alloy wills 

78 9115 TAROA. Slim w/Madc bit. 

^^^S^latertwnj/ 
brio*, alloy wheds, IhRmt covered wheel, 
now windows. 

78 911 S COUPE-Gak green mrialllt 
brown leatweite. allay wbte-elerirh: roof, 

PORSCHE AUDI CORP 
III W. Putnam Avt, Greenwich, Com. 

■ (203)661-1800 
EXIT 3cn CONN. TURNPIKE 

MG MIDGET’73 

78 911 S COUPE-flak green metallic, 
brawn leatherette, allay wtils-eterirtc roof, Srfndows 

P 912E COUPE-Roval Hue w/Wk 
W wtnwTs. leatti covered writ 

NEW PORSCHE 914 HAS ARRIVED 

CaB Mr LiiJey or Mr Lutin 
[203)678 0880 (203)246 1888 

PORSCHE-AUDI OF AVON . 
_AVOM.COHHSCnCUT 

PORSCHE 
Big Inventory, All Modds 
In Slock; Immediate Defy 

914.912,911 CPS/TARGAS 

AND THE NEW 924 

11th AuefcW 47th M 

(212)489-8600 
Lexlnoton A«t 6 E 47lh 51 

(2121758-1240 

1STIN QUEENS ■ 

Marvel over it at- 

PORSCHE+AUDI of Queens 



We will not 
undersold! 

THERE S A NEW PLACE 
IN TOWN TO 

TEST DRIVE A SAAB. 

»- bss! Our uUra-modem 
ot INDOOR RV Center 
.an your semes needs 

1V ftN*®'® spM^ftHtesIgfwd 
| I’dory-csrfjfied RV tech- 
i \ \ ^tched. No metier what 

1 |jl \ rottec technicians can 
appliances and gen- 

DRIVE A 
COOL 

BARGAIN 
NOW THRU JULY 31st* 

E5 
rs 
i a new 

;»sk us 
se-back 

Toltec Travel Homes Ltd. 

Fresport, L.I. 

Our place. 
Recall:* we just became a Saab dealer. 
So from now on, you! be able lo come in 

and test drives Saab at a dealership that's conve¬ 
niently nearby. 

And when you bin’a Saab; youD be able to 
have it serviced dose to home by people who are 
trained to service y our Saab quickly and expertly. 

Come in soon and ler us idLyou about. 
Saab's-iamous front-wheel drive, rack and pinion 
steering, power-assisted four wheel disc brakes, 
roll-cage construction, and most importantly. 
Saabs fgsafine economy. 

3732 ^ 
J To/tvrn ffl/c V 

-OSY -f ifUIVvU lafiV 

32? Motor Home 

.And with manual L-wtsmbsicm. it gets an 
estimated 3l? mpg on ihe highway and 21 mpg in 
the city based on EPA tests. The actual irelcpye 
you get will vary depending on the t ype of rinving 
you do,- your chiving habits, vtiur cars cimdituin 
and optional equipment 

Stop in soon. And lest drive a new Saab at 
the newest dealer in town. 

rrt WHAT A CAR SHOULD BE. 

# 

Mt In lit. Hv 
ss.na. sift- 

Iami 

Instock 

Immediate DeSvwy 

BefifejMlIMsta. 
Safes * ftattfab • Service 

Accessory Sore 

Hears; Mon. Ties Wed M 9!o6 

Tfure 9 to B—Srt 9 to 5 

250 Kisco Aw. UL Kisco. N.Y. 

014-241-1224 

Modw 35,32,31,29,26. 

6 Different Rear Ptm. 
tn Stocfcl Oa dspteyt . 

QUALITY 
^CCOACH 

Uust norm of fthiWk-lohUl 
AouiBJOftMontgomormno p, iSBK 

Cal I 215-643-2211 . 

Sandy Schlrtt’s V.W. of Baystcte, Ltd. 
217-07 Northern Blvd. 

Baysido, New York 
Tel. 224-6100 

WE’RE WHAT A DEALER SHOULD BE. 

Mobfle Boms, CMp t 
TnrrdfTraiers 

MaMeRomBS,CnpA 
3732 TravriTraln 

hSZSMfiffi 

'V ^VhiIIsNY 

McCOY WANDERER 

MONITOR 1973 25’ 
mpif—»»-* 

VW DELUX CAMPER 75 
Pop-lop, dps 5, fully equip, air 
cond, stereo, refriq, gas stove, 
" ' ‘ ‘ D/C dec lent unit. 21JBC 

RECREATIONAL' 
VEHICLES 

OVERSTOCK 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
PURVEYORS OF 

CLASSIC VINTAGE AND 
LATE MODEL 

ROLLS ROYCES 

ROYCE 

19W, INCLUDING: 

ras 
MOTOR HOME RENTALS 

Casts a lot of money. 

People who can afford 
this molar car 
already know (hot there 
is never any need 
to spend more 
then they have lo 
for what they want. 

That's probably 
why more people 
PURCHASE OR 
LEASE 
their own new 
Rolls Royce from 

SAAB SALE 
Free Air Cond 

EXCEPT ON EMS MODELS 

+ 76’s At 75 Prices 
Last Call-Sale Ends June 30 

ZUMBACH 
Coll (212) 247-1444 

SAAB 

We Won't Be Undersold 
TRY OUR PRICES 

AIR CONDITIONING 

$99,00 
RETAIL VALUE $435 

■ON ALL NEW 1976 FOXES PURCHASED NOW THRU JULY 31 ST 

AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

(315)597-4861 
Palmyra, Ktw York 

201-227-3100 Dir 

VW CAMPERS 
W* i" Slot* tor inumdUtt dHhfflY. 
BjSJ&£* trrm* amiable Yn, 
jp">rwei XawnmtaiS (Bins. Call Mr. 
Rem (2121471-5100 

VOLKSWAGEN FIVE TOWNS 

es,g?s 
NtW met. PftCTlf EvCTlmg. an-305-lKRl. 

RflfafeKmes.GmpS 
Traml Treiara Waited 3714 

MOTOR CARS LTD 

0P^S!StE’M 
JUNE. JULY 4 AUGUST 

ROLLS ROYCE 

Here are just two examples af 
several models we have abovei- 
labie on 36-month closed-end 
leases: 

NEW 76 SILVER SHADOW 
15000 tom. IIJODmilntKr 

vw mileage llmliafwfi 

$575 PER MONTH 

PRE-OWNED 74% 

CORNICHE COUPE 

SAAB SALE 

Free Air Cond 
EXCEPT ONE MS MODELS 

+76's at 75 Prices 
ZUMBACH 

CALL {2!2|247-1444 

SAAB 76.....from $5749 
Free $600 Air Conditioner 

mcMva&axL** 
hdarvwrjriv .*4899 

W1LLSMOTORS 
560Yorker, avt.Yonlyfn 914 V« 5446 

Nwr Yonkers R«cwav 

SAAB'72-995 
Good and. «/c. many ejfr«. 57100. 201- 
Wbaim A 5Jfr 589-58JJowlrrrco. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Brooklyn 

Aldan Porsche Audi, Inc. 
5011 Gienwood Avenue 
{212} 253-4500 
Porsche Audi of Bay Ridge# Inc. 
6530 Fourth Avenue 
(212)748-3400 

Manhattan 

Porsche Audi Maihattcm, Inc. 
500 Lexington Avenue 
(212) 758-1240 
547 West 47th Street 
(212) 489-8600 

Queens 

Porsche Audi of Queens, Inc. 
Forest Hills: 97-77 Queens Blvd. 
(212)459-1077 
Jamaica: 153-26 Hillside Avenue 
(212) 291-9700 

<£ ?o'schr/Audi fcasifin, Di.iS'Cn c-‘ V.-oila Wja C: 

FAIR LAWN, NJ. 

Jack Daniels Porsche Audi# Inc. 
29-09 Broadway (Rle. 4) 
(201)796-8500 

GREENWICH, CONN. 
Pray Porsche Autfi Corp. 
181 West Putnom Avenue 
(203)661-1800 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 

Sholz Porsche Audi# Inc. * 
35-37 V/est Post Road 
(914)428-9010. 

SAAB 951967 
GOOD CONDITION. 301-548-3M0 

Phenomenal Prices 
Don't buy • leftover oriil vjw tfedr sut fte 

SAAB 1973 99UE10. Exd and. 32.000 ml. I Hwr _Pncg_en our entire mvertorv oi 
!V/CfW,skreQ. D*ctrt*,1uel Inl.sOOO. I™ care 
*14-738 5708 I *•«•«*« America'? largest dreo to 

tif Crtiswntr SW. Car Dealers. fie wii & 
*9,«3 nvuoui Uv US f.*att It 4 Mini to 
vlul ui fro ..v Mil briti ime money. Villi ul fro ..or Mil bem line money. 

CALL COLLECT 
(516)239-1500(272)327-3144 

Rood & Track lid 
n ixaien u-s* '■ mmi-te? 

from .enrea. *"aw *< US 
Bwrline Svr.m Lanrn.^ l. i. 

TVR , __ TVR 
76 UODEU HAVE 4RPTVE0 

0r«r new from me TVR 5occiaiiit 

LEE LAYTON 
FOREIGN CARS 

408 FRAN kl^NTPK E^WAHWAH, NJ 

TVR '69 Vixen S-2 
British llmitrf wwurlion. FlfietpUss 
wm cow*. Lo mneacc. Crrer fteaufy. 
was sbmc. Wandimo. we-sjwx: Kemnni. 
Eisnl tnrstoul U 800 Slft-JaJ-J^l. 

SIMCA 1971 Mod 1204 
7 * hftlc/mn «H- Irpnl wfil a Ive. 34 MPG, 
e«crt card 181-836-8912 

MamesOnly 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES 
, SERVICE 

LEASING 

We are interested in purchasing 
your present Rolls Royce. 

Chipl in Cgwiicojdfc Inc. 

1956 BENTLEY 
Contmentol Convertible 

ROLLS ROYCE 1976 
LONG WHEELBASE 

SEDAN 
. Plddiad fn lywv w>er wilmifi 
brown hjrihv. bnmnEnrtlix roof 

Aum. Sales-Leoung-5ervtce 
20 CTDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, L.I., N.Y. 
516-671-4622 212-895-8632 

Weekdm9 AM-VPftL' SititaftPM 

TVl^JUiki* 

RALLYE MOTORS 
SALES LEASING-SERVICE 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, LL.N.Y. 
5)6^71-4622 212-895-8632 

WMMenf MM Ptt! SristBftPM 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1964BWTLEY 

CONTINENTAL COUPE 

Hid ill Roll? Royce art bos tocMfis 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 

MOTOR CARS, LTD 
S20E.2WSI.XYC 622-1710 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1968 SILVER SHADOW 

W r*wF. 

ROLLS ROYCE 

A RARE BEAUTY! 
NEW 1976 

Corniche 
Convertible 

Plus, a good selection of other 
new and used Rolls Kayces. Selling 
your Rolls? We offer highest pri¬ 
ces for well maintained Rolls 
Royces. Coll Mr. Sellrian, 

LEADING*AUT>§mHo DEALER 
SALES... SERVICE... PARft 

Volkswagen 
BRISTOL MOTORS ... 

Authorized Sales & Service . 

75 Beetle Auto.S2??5 
75 Rabbit de luxe stick.... S36a5 
74 Dasher 2 dr auto.33^5 

-7-: Dasher 4 dr slide.S3e,;5 

75 Dasher 2 dr slick.$J9?5 

506 Easi 76 Sf. 240-7230 
6106th A\e. Ccr. 13 St. 255-JC6^. 

TRIUMPH STAG 1973 

»-,to Ira-ii. A C. racial tirn dc an iru-w- 
Cj:*tf c.ir rrivffl only IkSIO nalrt. A ml 
birv al LW. 

GRIFFIN FORD. INC. 
4?n W»to A?f srv. pencil* Via IJKMB 

VW 76, SCIROCCO 
wtnte itooi, iT,n»mr.cve-7a,iitB>ti'v. Gfeen, av'az> in--,, inwr "tirrii 
DrrlK) cond .. lisoc OM.VrMlWLtV __ 

«5toI3Ta.5IM Crij P’i» liSSa. Wi Hice W72t -l-nr 

WYSEL KAFLAN VW 
Rf45 iprincvilfpy 914 ;S4-S?B> 

ViV ‘7> BUG. a.npr MILES 
vw'li BL«5- ’.Otna-ILES 

VW -n BUG 4 T 11.CDD MILES 
VW '71.BUS. STXMDftPD TRANS 

TRIUMPH STAG 73 ' W0LF 427E60NYC **** 

ROUS ROYCE 

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC 
517 E 73* St MYC 10B1/Jt2-2»4JT73 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 
MOTOR CASS, LTD 

fwa. 

ROLLS TOYCE 

1962 SILVER CLOUD II 
CONVERT1E&E-HJ. Mulliner 

iS^mMfsSiihSiS 

8jQ.nna»e or ink tfnefiy 

. CARRIAGE HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 

23rd St. NYC 473-T7SJ 

ROLLS ROYCE 

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC 
517 E 73rd si NYC 100Z1/212-28M173 

Jusf 25 Minifies From Manhattan 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, NJ. 

(NJ) 201746-4500 INYI2U34C40W 

ROUS ROYCE vKtftw CBmktie ranvett 

1975 SPECIAL ORDER 

J&aa?97-4B3fllJUUl7Si 

SAAB 74.99LE, wto, Ur, Uem. But of- 

let‘ 51 £-764-7484 

!EWTLEY-'S4. S3. 
4/t> C90< BDflOi I 

Autom. Maroon tan Ifltr. 3 top?, f c 
JSsSrtT*' 24JW mi. »V-48J.,T3».- a»! 

VW-413 4 Br Sctttr *74 12.WD uria ml?. 
4rrwntonfl. airmail*, fuel m| rng sirrt 
or’KO raoa|? aMo, lane?,. Mv?l «cli, mukc 
0f*B-. 914-345-2J04 Bjw. Of JOJ.8JBM87 
uralni*. 

VW PEET1E 195460.000 mi. MICH lvn + 
vw*:. seoo. , 

?W-T7fc.JUJ 1 

Y-W- ’74 413 4 BCOIY. MltMnalibmtUllr 

TtObnGBfrdOB'r|dltl ,ir*'' c«n 

>1495. Ten: 279-1984. olf 

yw-lftw. Bwi'c/tifyrly rrttnit Bnemt' 

Iwi SynrFcrD' "*■Euv *****»o. 

CooTCBieni for 
long Island Advertiser* 

The New York Times 
Nassau/Sulfolk 
Regional Office 

Nassau advertisers cal) 
(516)747-0500 

Suffolk advertisers call 
(516)669-1800 

• < >n xi ^ 4.a« r H 

-- - —.lu^UdhtWto 

chr;«\ugorkSunri 
Kia l.ik> LtjJtnj MuriiMii Kahn 

WSSBftMP 
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Now that America 
has accepted our idea of 

a sensible small cai; 
maybe you’re ready for our 
idea of a sensible big one. 

In 1971, we introduced 

the Fiat 128 to America. 

It was the first car in the 

world to feature a transverse- 

mounted, overhead cam 

engine with front-wheel 

drive. 

It offered people an 

incredible amount of room 

for a small cat And performed 

exceptionally well. 

Since then, the Fiat 128 

has become the largest selling 

car of its kind in the world. 

And more than one auto¬ 

mobile manufacturer has had ' 

the good sense to try and 

copyit 

But no matter how 

practical the 128 is, there have 

always been many sensible 

people who simply wanted 

bigger more luxurious cars. 

For these people, we now 

offer the'biggest, most luxuri¬ 

ous Fiat we’ve ever brought to 

America. The Fiat 131. 

It features reclining 

bucket seats. Full carpeting. 

Tinted glass. A tilting steering 

wheel And more headroom, 

legroom, and kneeroom than 

you have heads, legs, or knees. 

• For performance, the'131 

comes with a five-speedtrans- 

missioa One of only five • 

sedans in the world that do sa ¬ 

lt also comes with rack-. 

arid~pimon steering, front- 

wheel disc brakes, radial tires, 
and a dual overhead cam 

engine. The kinds of things 

you’d bemore likely to find 

on an expensive sports car 

instead of an inexpensive 

-sedan. 

just how inexpensive is 

theFiat!31? 

You might expect to pay 

almost $6,500 today for a car 

that features this kind of 

engineding and performance. 

Yet the 1312-door coupe 

costs only $4^286.* 

Afterall,acarcan’t 

really be called sensible unless 

it’s sensibly priced. 

FIAT 
f 

A lot ofcar. Not a lot of money. 
Car rental, leasing, and overseas delivery arranged thrqugjh. yonr participating dealer 

*1976 Manufacturer's suggested retail price POE. Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes 

NEWYMKWTY 
Bronx 
2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC. 
19©Jerorae Ave. 
(212)731-5700 

WILLIAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE 
& SERVICE STATION. INC 
3027WffianubridgeRd. 
(212)823-8735 

Brooklyn 
FOREIGN CARS CENTER. INC 
2887 Coney Island Ave.' 
(212)934-3900 

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS. INC. 
869918th Ave. 
(212)256-1450 

Jamaica 
NEMET MOTORS 
153-12 Hiflside Avenue 
(212r523-5858 

Manhattan 
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. INC 
1745 Broadway at 56th SL 
(212) 977-9540 
Staton Island 
TODD MOTORS OF 
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 
1872 Richmond Terr. 
(212)442-1841 

woodsldo 
KIMI SALES. LTD. 
57-01 Northern Blvd., 
(212)721-75(10 

LONG ISLAND 
AmityviPe 
O.C TAYLOR MOTORS CORP. 
200 Sunrise Hwy. 
(516)541-3100 
Ehnont 
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS 
1389 Hempstead Tpk. 
(516)488-7881 

Brut Hack 
AUTO TORINO. LTD. 
240 Northern Blvd. 
(516)829-6020 

Hampstead 
FREE MOTORS LTD. 
284 Mui Street 
(510)481-7444 

Huntington Whits Plains 
.BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS. INC INC* 
495 New York Ave. 235 “rrylown •“* 
J516) 427-71)65 
Mineela 
MV. MOTORS LTD. 
360Jericho Tpk." 
-(516)746-5211 

Rockville Centra 
BUD-JACK CORP. 
642 Sunrise Hwy. 
(516) 6782020 . 
Smithtown 
NARDY PONTIAC, INC 

-559 Jericho Tpk. • 
(516)724-0300 

Southampton 
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS 
9 Hilt St. 
(516) 2S3-0253 ' 
Woodmsre 
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC 
935 Broadwav 
(516)374-3000 

DUTCHESS COUNTY- 
Fishkill 
KETCHAM MOTORS, INC. 
Rtes. 9 & 52 
(914)896-8880 

ORANGECOUNTY ' 

Highland Falls 
’STORM KING MOTORS, INC 
Rte. 9W . 
(914)4464714 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 
Nanuet . . 
LYLEUNCOLN-MERCURY, INC 
W South Rte. 304 
(914)623-3811 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
Larchmont 

■ ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS. INC 
2030 Boston Post Rd. 
(914)834-4222 
Peeks kill 
SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC 
1505 Main St. 
(914) 737-6250 

- (914)949-3388 

•Winkers 
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC 
155 N. Broadway 
(914)9654)926 

NEW JERSEY 

Berganfield 
AUTO ITALIA. INC . • 
241N. Washington Ave. • • 
(201)385-9000- 

Boimd Brook 
AUTOSPORT LTD. 
573 Thompson Ave. 
(201)4694)500 f ' 

Hackensack 
SPREEN-S MOTORS SALES 
458 Passaic St. 
(201) 487-5737 . 

Mata wan 
BILL LANZARO'S AUTO SALES, INC 
334 Main 5l . 
(201)583-9000 

Morristown 
AUTO IMPORTERS OF 
MORRIS COUNTY, INC 
95 Moris St. 
(201)539-1515 

Newton 
NEWTCW MOTOR SALES, LTD. 
Route 206 
2 atkn Sooth of Newton Center 
(3)1)383-9450 • 

Orange 
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP. 
199 Centra] Ave. 
(201)676-6070 

Pa ramus 
RALLYE MOTORS, INC 
666 Rte 17 
1201)444-7900 . 

PhrinfieM 
CONTINENTALMOTOfiS OP 
PLAINFIELD LTD. 
330 Park Are . *' 
(201)755-5260 

Rahway. 
RAHWAYMOTORS, INC 
lfl03St. Gdorge Ave. 
(201)38*3344 

Ramsay 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS OF 
ROUTE 17, INC 
615 Rte. 17 
(201)327-8170 

Red Bank 
LEVINE MOTOR CORP. 
325Maple Ave.' 
(201)741-6570 

SprtagfMd 
SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED MOTORS 
146-154 Rte. 22 
001)376-8^21 

West New York . . 
R.A.C MOTORS. INC 
6608 Kennedy Blvd. 
(301)868-7000 - 

WMMinib Station 
WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD. . 
Bta-22 
(201) 534-2185 

CONNECTICUT 

_,CJ. PINTO, INC 
408-486 North Ave. . 
(203)333-5507 

Danbury V- 
DANBURY AUTO HAUS, INC 

JWftderalEML 
(203)748-3543. 

Cretnwidt. 
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC 
240 Mason St. 
(203)869-6656 

Norwalk 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC 
23 Wat Aw.. 
(203)853-1020 ' 
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.VOLVO 5)67240400 
to. ii 

AuSn. Air. 

VOLVO 1968-4775 

V0lV‘Dial-A-Beal’ 
HYIC. (Ort-Of-Tnm Bayers! BHIED. DELT.. 

New 75176s At Recont^reaking Savings! . 
Tha tuhri way to buy and aw an a new Volvo. Prok Up 
your phone, tall us the model and equbanant you domra 
and WFLL QUOTE YOU A PRICE YOU NEVER DREAMED 
YOU COULD GET. Credit mad Tradei7-bf couiaol 
- Ato Safe* Ta Omt-Of-SUt, turmn. Onmu D*Ty ft** AnH 

2nd AVE. STUM HOOKk UON/THVHS TIL »; fffl.« **r. TIL « 

imHTN: 2nd AVE. {ST St) 24941700 
i/aowaw MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 58M780 

* BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700 
J4 mJ. south of FofdhamRd. . 

HONDA Mew’76 
Present This Ad. And Get A Super Discount 

Or A Free CB Radio On Civic or CVCC - 

KS™! HONDA "ACCORD” 
Order Haw For Emritot DmUfmrj 

Ne Maria* OoMM-siate Boron. Owmu Defy «*" 
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__ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 24WJ700 
l/ionSw MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 5864)780 
MARTIN'S. 210O4EBOME AV. 364-2300 

Yi mL south of Fordham Rd. 

PRICE BREAK!! 
BRAND NEW 

76 TOVDIA 
*2769. 

NORTH SHORE 
TOYOTA 

150-29 Northern Boulevard, Flushing 

212-353-6400 

OUR FIATS COST LESS! 

2780 
NEW 1976 

128 2-DOOR 
STANDARD 

SEDANS 
MCLUDMG ALL FACTORY 
EQUIP., OUT PREP, HUNO FRBGKT, TASS EXTRA 

LANCIA SALE HUGE DISCOUNTS! 
CLAUDIO’S DISCO.ONT. CENTERS (3 Ucatiins) 

NBIPSTEAB: FREE MOTHS, 215 Hill St, 5li4ll-7444 
SKAT Hfflt an THUM, Z4I Hirtfen Bri, 5 fMZMIZl 

IT. OTT: FREE WI1L», 174S Iruhnj aff. 51 SC21M77-154I 
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Volvo 

UNBEATABLE! 

' LARGE5T COLLECTION OF 
PSE-OWNH),WARRANT®)' 

ON THE EAST COASH FANTAS¬ 
TIC SALE PRICES, WIDEST 
RANGE OF MODES, COLORS, 
EQUIPMENT, ALL CARS SUN-. 
TESTED! 

10 Day Trial Period 
You Must Be Satisfied 
NOWON DISPLAY: 

: 

,16*. Byj£. STK. OVERDRIVE 

._UITX.AM/f*» - 
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Volvo Used Wagons 
22 WAGONS IN STOCK 

2*4*5. AUTOMATIC RED, AIR 

-/lluX AUTOMATIC. AIhTbUJE 

Sport Wagon Specls 

. VOLV01?73-144 

gaa1^** 
' VOLVO 1800E1970 

or 84 

4 mat jUfrFM. ■ 

\3* 

utflm •ut*. «/& •#- 
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NORTH COUNTY Voibwogen 
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VOLVO 73145E WAGON . 

PARAGON OLDS 4464600 

VOLVO 164-1975 
B00 ml, today air, near, 
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V0LV074144E 

VOLVO731800ES . 

.VOLVO 1971.164 
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4mi 
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76 New Vol vos. from.$5775 
75.242A, ?A Air Cond, FM Ro-: 
dio. Chirk R«Jr'Fcdory Warrontyi 
Showroom dean.$4895 
Many PreOwned Cars Avail 

- LONG TERM LEASING 
24 HOUB DEMO RIDE 

24 HR HOT LINE VW W3 S4M 
'7Ss.nl in ereo. tana, trtaslud 

WILLS MOTORS 
550 YONKERS AVE, YONKERS, N.Y. 
TWl TO SMflj HrVwftgt mcaw 

VOLVO 75- 
164 EO 

TMi wdiMteMua MitenwWte, w W>.< matt 

SB 

■ Factory & Extended Guarantee. 

Where Cat You Buy 
This Super Cor? 

Qrily atVoWiHe, U^A 

(516)798-4800 . 

VOLVO 

74164E 

. HffiTZ CAR LEASING 

_310t ttofli«fflRSLft5H^1217afr2T33 

74 VOLVO .164 AT AC PS- ■ 
74 VOLVO 142ESnCIC 

73 VOLVO WAGON ATPS 
73 VOLVO 164 AT PS 

72 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
71 VOLVO 145 WAGON AT AC 
WOLF 427E*60NYC 593-2500 

1975 Comkhe Coqpe. New. 

Nutmeg Brown. Tan leather. 
Matdmig grained jaafm 

ParlcWard AAators, Inc. 

212/688-7112. 

TMs 
M3% 
-■ nH condition!! _ 

nanafc<ami777-)l 

57901 
(HiE. 1J. 5. A. . ' 
3 Lfttfivyllle, LLN.Y. 

MOTORCYCLES—M 

HONDA of Mil 
SUMMER CLEAI 

;CB750’76 

CB55076 -r-rfJB, 

CB200 ’75 
CRl25't5^ 

HONDA BOB’S 
accessory hnc 
SIRIKESAGAin 

20 PCT OFF ON ALL 
batteries, chaws, 
HELMETS. GOGGLES, 

•TYRES, TUBES. OFFER 
EXPIRES JULY 3RD 76 

HOUSE OFHONDA 
17Z E. PltQSPECT NVE 

HMHROHCK.NY 

(914)698-9511 

Motor CydtaHiaiBagi 3748 

BMW 1951R/51500CC 
Near mint. 413-253-7705 eve: 4U-54WB50 
rfvs 
BMW-TB.MQ 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 

OF NEW YORK. CITY 
Nidm hHNquJHen Bow.oean. 

<0-01 Northtm 5155. LI.C. N_r. 
(Ccr Sttanrav)_ 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 75 

TSUffSb 
'DAVIDSON N73SDoriatar WOcc 
itartcr. Much dvome. Avon nvs. 

undr UO) mil. n«w »— 
^l^^actcon.LS 

HONDA 7501974. an]y7400 mi.MMCflnd. 

SfflagtBm111*NB 
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Ufca im». Extras. gSQ. Call M4339 
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ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 
RESTORATION 

nor new complete enrrttmporwv aidvfn- 
faoecar service fadiltv wfil open June 9. 

Located Irnt 40 miles trnm mid Manbattu. 
off exit 14N. Ew Thruway—CimL Tpk. 

CONN CLASSIC CAR, INC 

“W*w£*K^K'C"B’ 

PONT BUY A USED CAR 
WHtwul tfTflmwrttal Svvlce of 

M.K.D. 
Auto Appraisals 
& Engineering . 

We shall via hkiMy trained & wulwed 
APonlser medianteto twnlsh vw with a 
written Jtnund 111! on cars A-Z amaition 
gmwtonjB.UwteUtate area, Ctarcn^itiv 
Bils.nait hi Europe t indude Mctmv 

DWfNimurKn 

-. rwftrtrips outside the NYC limits.We 

SrasMOnor4111" 

msas^r*.- wSsSmainaianoe. D'liojwirr 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
FREE TUNE UPS 

TO NEW CUSTOMERS' 
■ Garaoe GaiiL 3542.41 ST, UC 7B6-3413 

TnBfcs,TiBctora fJnofen 3728 

CHEVROLET. 
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Bright Promise of a New 

Color Tube Is Dimming 

the Nadir 
By DICK GRIFFIN 

CHICAGO—Starting late next month, 
the Zenith Radio Corporation wflj begin 
including its widely discussed new color 
picture tube in some of its 19-indl tele¬ 
vision receivers. , 

The change will be accompanied by 
considerable hype and hoopla, with 
Zenith telling the public endlessly that 
the new tube provides a sharply im¬ 
proved image for the viewer and 
significant cost savings for the manufac¬ 
turer—who will pass them along to the 
consumer. 

Zenith's product promotion won’t add 
that the company's collective fingers 
will be crossed for the next two or 
three years to see how it ail works out. 
.Either its competitors will quietly start 
using the new tube under license from 
Zenith, or Zenith will just as quietly 
eliminate it. 

Karl H. Horn. Zenith’s senior vice 
president in charge of engineering and 
research, admits as much. John J. Nevin, 
president and chief executive officer, 
candidly confirms Mr. Horn’s assess¬ 
ment. 

“At this point in time," said Mr. Nevin 
in an interview in his plush office on 
die western edge of Chicago, "we think 
we are heading in the right direction. 
On the other hand, some very able 
people don’t agree with us.” 

Those "very able people" are the 
technical experts at Zenith’s prime 
United States competitors and fellow 
tube builders: the RCA Corporation, 
which shares leadership of the color-TV 
manufacturing industry with Zenith (the 
two control about half of the nation’s 
market): GTE Sylvania, and the West- 
inghouse Electric Corporation. All have 

Dick Griffin is the financial columnist 
of The Chiccgo Daily News. 

said they have no plans to set* tube 
licenses. 

The General Electric Company still 
won't comment on the tube develop¬ 
ment, but it certainly hasn't rushed to 
embrace it. 

“I’ve got to be disappointed that the 
other major tube builders have not seen 
merit in our approach," said Mr. Nevin, 
who was viewed during most of the 
interview between the soles of his shoes 
propped on the desktop. Zenith has 
more reasons than most to wince at 
such a letdown. 

In the piranha-infested United States 
market, what might one expect for a 
TV manufacturer that failed to join the 
rest of the industry in shifting from 
vacuum tubes to solid state, lackadaisi¬ 
cally planning to catch up in two or 
three years? 

And for the same manufacturer, fail¬ 
ing to react to its competitors’ new 
feature, such as instant tuning; at the 
same time that it was charging more 
for its receivers than its competitors 
were? 

And for one that lagged behind the 
competition in automating while Insing 
four of its five top executives through 
an unexpected death and a coincidence 
of retirements in a five-year span? 

It all happened at Zenith and that 
was the situation facing Mr. Nevin when 
ho joined Zenith five years ago. In tho 
five years prior to that, profits had 
sagged by 510 million (to 531 million 
in 1971) while sales dropped by 541 
million (to 5613 million). 

Today, then. Zenith wants Its com¬ 
petitors to be interested in its new 
technology for the best corporate reason 
of all: money. There are two major 
independent changes involved. 

The first concerns a radically new 
"bottle.’’ or bulb, which houses the 
operating components under a high 

Continued on pegs 6 
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i Is the gen¬ 
iality of the 

seven Western nations whose 
output of goods and services 
and foreign trade, loom so. 
large ip tee world. Though 
they don’t like to use the 
term publicly, die seven lead¬ 
ers represent m fact a “world 
boai^ of directors. . 

There’s no question of the 
strength of: tee economic 
gains of the Western nations. 
Eveb in the more economical¬ 
ly tormented countries of 
Italy, and Britain, industrial 
production' is picking up from 
the lows of last year. 

In Italy, latest figures show 
gains of up to 6-percent over 
a year, earlier. These gains 
came despite the pre-election 
uncertainties which, of 
course, are being, followed by 
post-election uncertainties. . 

• hi Britain, industrial pro¬ 
duction has been running 1 
percent to 2 percent higher 
and overall economic activity 
some 4 percent above year- 
ago levels. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Denis Healey con¬ 
fidently feds he can nudge 
the growth figure up to 5 per¬ 
cent over me next' three 
years. . ._• 

And some of the growth 
In . both Italy and Britain 
stems from, the deflated 
values of their exchange 
rates. The lira and the pound 
are bote 25 percent lower 
than at the time of the first 
summit at Ramboirillet in 
Prance last fall.- This defla¬ 
tion has boosted sales of ex¬ 
ports, and it promises - to 
boost.them further. . 

There Is, nevertheless* fear 

- that both countries- will lose' 
whatever competitive .'edge 
th^may have gamed-on ex¬ 
change' rates by-Ming to 
keep price increases'm line 
with the other Western na-. 
tions. . • .' - - 

The latest figures — tor 
April at .as annual rate —' 
show Britain with a. price 

climb rate of 18.9 percent; 
Italy .is. 15 percent; Luxem¬ 
bourg 10.4 percent; Belgium 
9.7 percent; Trance 9B per-• 
cent;'Japan 9.3 percent; Can¬ 
ada - 8.9 percent; United 
States 6 percent, and West 
Germany is 5.2 percent. - 

A vicious circle also 
operates to divide Britain 

and Italy from their major 
trading partners, generating 
pressures for protectionism. 

The more inflation Britain 
and Italy experience, top 
greater the tendency for the 
market to bid down the value 
of their currencies. The lower 
the money is valued, toe 
higher the cost of imports. 

which means still more infla¬ 
tion. 

"The longer tee disparities 
persist in the incomes, costs 
and prices of member states, 
the greater the danger of a 
protectionist chain reaction 
and of the [European] com¬ 
munity breaking up into 
separate economic and mone¬ 

tary zones," warned one top 
Common Market official re¬ 
cently. 

Wilhelm Haferkamp, the 
Common Market's economics 
commissioner, declared that 
double-digit inflation rates 
are generating unemploy¬ 
ment and in the long run 
"will erode the very basis of 

our democratic order." 
The protectionist pressures 

at work are illustrated by the 
50 percent import deposit 
scheme Italy has imposed as 
part of its domestic austerity 
program. 

The roots of both theBrit- 

Continucd on page 7 
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N.A.M. and the Chamber Bid for More Power 
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Chamber, will become tee 
president of and preside ever 
the newly named Associa¬ 
tion of Ci 
dustry. 

Just' around tee corner 
from the granite edifice of 
business, and almost precise¬ 
ly the same distance from 
toe President’s front door, is. 
the marble edjfice of labor— 
the American . Federation-of 

Labor and Congress of In¬ 
dustrial Organizations. The 
A.F.L. and the C.I.O. were 
the nation’s two biggest la¬ 
bor organizations when they 
merged in 1955. “There is a* 
parallel," Mr. Lesher says. 

‘The intention in merging 
the A.F.L. and C.LO. was to 
gain more cohesiveness, more 
clout"!Jhe asserts. "There is 
no question that has hap¬ 

pened as a result of toe 
merger. I hope oar new or¬ 
ganization someday will have 
as much clout -as the A.F.L.- 
C.LO.” 

However, Richard Lesher 
is not and never expects to 
be to business what George 
Meany is to labor. 

Mr. Lesher attributes la¬ 
bor’s political clbut partly to 
the “almost dictatorial power 
of union leaders to tell mem¬ 
bers what to do. We don’t 
have teat leverage over our 
members. I can’t sit here and 
make uni Lateral commitments 
for tee business community.” 
The Chamber’s positions on 
political issues are ham¬ 
mered out in membership 
committees1 and, Mr. Lesher 
insists, “our strength is in 
tee democratic process." 

Mr. Meany’s powers as 
president of the A.FJU-C.I.O., 

■while apparently greater than 
Mr. Lesheris powers within 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
do not, of course, extend to 
dictating the political beliefs 
of union members. That's 
been proven in more than 

• TTaNmYwtTinns/fiMiwTfcnMS 

Richard L. Lesher, named 
to head merged Chamber 
of Commerce'and N-AJVL 

one election. Still, the political 
cohesiveness of unions has 
been greater than that of 
business and whether the 
business community ever can 
put together a machine with 
the political clout of unions 
remains to be seen. 

There are other differ¬ 
ences. too. Mr. Meany, 81 
years old. came up through 
labor's ranks as a plumber 
and local union leader. Mr. 
Lesher is a business profes¬ 
sional with a PhD., who fre¬ 
quently is called “doctor,” 
but he never ran a private 
business and at 42 has been 
Chamber president only since 
April 1975. 

Mr. Lesher is a six footer 
who. according to a friend, 
is "a bully boy with a steel 
trap mind.” He received his 
bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Pittsburgh, his 
master’s from Pennsylvania 
State University and his doc¬ 
torate in business administra¬ 
tion from Indiana University. 
He was teaching corporate 
finance at Ohio State Uni¬ 
versity before coming to 
Washington in 1964 to work 
for toe National Aeronautics 
and Spaoe Administration. 

At NASA during prepara¬ 
tion for the first moon land¬ 
ing. Mr. Lesher became 
assistant administrator for 

technology utilization which 
means taking technology de¬ 
veloped in one area and 
applying it to another area. 
Space technology transfer, 
he says, “is toe greatest 
untold story of our time. It 
impacts on areas from medi¬ 
cal technology to construc¬ 
tion of highways.” 

He left NASA in 1969 be¬ 
cause ‘Td been there five 
years and decided to do other 
things.” He was a manage¬ 
ment consultant in 1971 when 
an executive search team 
picked him to be the first 
president of the National Cen- 

Con tinned on page 5 
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Strothers Wells and Energy 

Worldwide 
Fertilizers. 
Power. 
Petroleum. 
Environment • 
Energy i 

Recovery.’! 

Domestic companies planning overseas installs 
lions can also secure the same Strothers Wells' 
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 
that is available in the United States, in many of 
the major industrial countries of the world. The 
following equipment is available through the Paris 
engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells, 
or through our competent licensees: 
• Feedwater heaters; lor commercial fossil fuel 

and nuclear power plants. 
• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial 

power plants. 
• Ammonia and urea plant Multi wall* reactors 

and high pressure heat exchangers. 
High pressure refinery and petrochemical 
heat exchangers. 
Secondary oil recovery steam generators. 
Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
Fire tube and water rube process waste heat 
boilers. 
Incinerator waste heat boilers. 

Waste stream evaporators and erystallpers. 
.• Gas turbine waste heat boilers. 
• Process furnaces, . 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic 
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one, 
Strothers Wells' designs are probably available 
to you near your plant 

Please write on your letterhead for.a brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strother* 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Report. 

0 Strutters Wells Corporation 
Jtruthers j 1003 PennsyfvaniaAve. west. Warren. Pa. 16365 

630 Fifth Av&rNew York. N.YL 10020 
3 rue La Boette.75008 Paris, France 

OUR 12Sth ANNIVERSARY YEAR A 

Engineering. 
Design and 
Fabrication 
since 1851. 

Rynco Gets 
Legislative 
Lift for a 
‘Hard’ Lens 

By DOMINICK S. BASILE 

Ever since 1 Leonardo da 
Vinci introduced the concept 
in' the 16th century, mac— 
and more especially business* 
man—has been attracted- by' 
the potential for contact 
lenses, the little circles of 
plastic that now bring the 
world into focus for 6 mil¬ 
lion Americans. 

There's a new. one on the 
market It's patented by its 
maker, it has-received gen-' 
finally good 'Reviews - so far1 
from the medical world, it is 
"hard" and thus relatively 
cheap—and, like every other 
entrant to the market its-- 
feet have been, thoroughly 
tangled in a Government reg¬ 
ulatory gnarL 

The new lens is the 

fug of 3,500 different de» 
vices, including new hard 
lenses. There is. no Indication 
however,' that aoft lenses will. 

’ be txateferredout of the drug - 
category. 

permeable RX-56. manfoG? ■ y 
cured by the Rynco Scientific'- jensc^produced m the 38SCra, 
Corporation of Floral P^a5S* 
LX,' a sriudl : concern 
went public just four ya^v.sdwal leos«.mIn-the 1930's, 
ago and earn©! its first profit. -*&**&&*& c^TO?ves' 

Sales 
DoUms to Millions 
$151.5 

—$73,9I3-^in fiscal 1975. 
The RX-56 is made of cell-L 

ulse acetate butyrate (CAB), 
a material that m more pro-, 
sale applications appears as 
screwdriver handles and au¬ 
tomobile steering wheels. ' 

The problem, until last week, 
was that the Food and Drug 
Administration wantd to 
treat it like a drug. Rynco 
says the lens, being "hard,1'’' 
is a device. 

Earnings Per Share 

$50- 

* t 

h i 

J $1155 

f 
$1015 

S84JS 

874.1 

$.72 

$58 

$.48 

SAV 

74 75 76 
•Before exfraonf/naiy charge equal io S670J0O0 or S.t2 par shwt. 

"*adlltMl8$Jl7from a sola cl an operating lability. 

74 75 76* 

For more information write for our Annual Report 

V. Sterling Precision Corporation 
Comeau Building, Suite 900,319 Clematis Street 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

The difference can be criti¬ 
cal. For example, Warner- 
Lambert just this month was 
turned down on marketing a 
soft lens—and it wasn't even 
a case of not liking- the lens. 
The F.DJti, haying studied 
end pondered for almost 
three years, decided the com¬ 
pany's disinfecting system 
was too "cumbersome, time 
consuming and expensive for 
routine use'by the consum¬ 
er." . . 

Warner-Lambert has said 
it would take issue with the 
ruling, but that case, and 
Rynco’s illustrate the prob¬ 
lem of' being considered a 
drug in America—you've got 
to get approval before going 
to the market, and the ap¬ 
proval Is difficult indeed to 
get... 

The increasing muddle 
about the dividing line be¬ 
tween drug and device, in 

’fact, prompted Congress to 
pass fast month, a law de¬ 
signed to resolve definitions. 

It apparently wont solve 
Waxner-Lambertis soft lens 
problem, but Rynco’s feet ap¬ 
pear to be suddenly unsnarled 
—and so may others* in its 

jeoning field, 
re new medial device law 

gives the FJ5A. broad regula¬ 
tory powers over the market- 

• i 

v . ! 

•i 
l i ' 

j* * 

of aitplanes—replaced glass, 
apd in the 1940's, 
corneal lenses came in. 

The main , disadvantage of 
those hard tenses was inabil¬ 
ity to maintain a film Of 
tears on the surface of the 
lens. Result:'the wearer, ever 
aware of the slight friction 
of lid against lens, often put 

. the Southeroest belle tp 
shame in blinks ynd winks 
per minute. . 

Then in the 1950’s a mate¬ 
rial similar to .the original 
hard plastic, but with water- 
absorptive properties, was de¬ 
veloped. And m 1971 Bausch 
St Lomb; with Government 
approval, put on the market 
a "soft" lens made of the 
new material—a lens that 
could be worn' immediately 
and all day long with ■more 
or less complete comfort. 

The industry, and more 
particularly Bausch & Lomb, 
which now controls an over¬ 
whelming percentage of the 
United States market, saw a 
quantum pimp m sales ynrf 
profits. 

Last year total lens .sales 
in the United States were 13 
million pair. In the near fu¬ 
ture, according to Glenn Bos- 
trom of the Contact Lens 
.Manufacturers Association,- 
which - represents -some--70* • 
lens makers, animal sales will 
reach 23 million pair. - 

At Bausch Sc Lomb. total 
corporate sales since 1970— 
the last full SofI ms-less year 
^-have-jumped 150 percent 
to $33338 nriUxon in 1975, 
while profits almost quad¬ 
rupled to $16.17 million. And 
the Soflens products.- while 
contributing just 21 percent 
of 1975 sales, accounted for 
more .than 75 percent of pre¬ 
tax profits. 

Each pair of soft , lenses, 

When are you ready for 
your own personal money manager? 

> i 

r i 

.. J 

* 

Sooner than you think. 

Actually, you may be ready right 
now to move up'to the advantages 
of personal money management. 
And not even know it. 

Easy for us to say? Easy for you 
to prove: 

You’re ready if your business and 
personal activities don’t leave time 
to follow economic trends and . 
investment opportunities in todays 
complex market. You’re ready if 
your portfolio is just “getting along” 
on your part-time efforts in a 
financial climate that requires foil-' 
time attention by a professional— 
a qualified securities expert who’ll 
work as hard at conserving your 
wealth as'you do at crearing.it. 

You’re ready if your current 

investment activities are a grab- 
bag of buy-and-sell, instead of a 
carefully structured program of 
realistic financial goals. Ready for 
a personal money manager who 
will help you define those goals 
—retirement income, an inflation 
hedge, current income, whatever— 
and design a sensible strategy 
to help you meet them. 

(It may include stocks, bonds, 
commercial paper, options, U.S., 
Treasury Bills or ocher investment 
alternatives. Where your assets are 
placed, and when, are determined 
solely by what your personal money 
manager considers best for your 
individual-financial objectives.) 

You're ready even if you're 

not a huge private investor or an 
institution; ready if you Have assets 
of $25,0Q0or more that you Want. 
working for you in a coordinated * 
program. 

Now that you know how ready 

you really are, there’s just one more 
• question: Which money manage¬ 

ment firm will do the best job. 
for you? 

Sanford C Bernstein &. Co., Inc. 
. pioneered the concep t of money 
management for the'individual 
investor. Back in 1967, we devel- ~ 
oped the ideas and innovations ' 
many other companies are just now 
discovering. Ana we believe, that 
today, 1976, we’ve got a beat on 
everyone else- 

p.rus_j£e JMcesswj^ccesafc 
ries, generates about' $350 in 
sales the first year and, in¬ 
cluding insurance, about $100 
each year thereafter. 
For hard leases, including 

the now. RX-56 lenses.- first- 
year'costs start air$2W with, 
upkeep — cleaning materials 
and insurance—adding per¬ 
haps another 565 annually. 

Rynco, until the RX-56, op¬ 
erated .as a regional labora¬ 
tory supplying practitioners 
in nearby states with conven¬ 
tional hard lenses. . 

It 'began national; distribu¬ 
tion in April 1973 with the 

.RX-56 and had reached an 
output of 2,000 pairs a month 
before its troubles with the 
Government' began. Sales 
were approaching $900,000 
in fiscal 1975, and Pant T. 
Russo, president of Rynco, 
says the company had a siz¬ 
able backlog of orders. 

The hope, of coarse, was to 
become another Bausch & 
Lomb. 

But with: tfe coating of the 
soft- tenses; the' Food and 
Drug Administration had tak¬ 
en a greater interest in the 

^dispensing of -contact lenses. 
Bausch & Lomb had been re¬ 
quired to subnet results of 
clinicalto: $be ,Govern¬ 
ment prior, ito marketing: In 
effect, the lens- was treated 
as a drug, . 

Herein lay .a tale of woe 
: for Rynco. 

Under the impression that 
. it was under the purview of 
the F-D-A.’s medical device 
regulations, Rynco had gone 
ahead and marketed the RX- 
56 without so much as a by- 
your-leave from the F.D,A. 

The agency, claiming that 
all new lenses had to have 
premarket approval* fold Ryn¬ 
co to stop marketing and sub¬ 
mit the lens for clearance. 

Rynco's reply was,-.jii ef- . 
feet, “Show me ‘in the law 
where I htwe to and HI be 
glad to.” 

The Govjernments reaction 
was a lawsuit. In, August 
1975, United States marshals 
entered Rynco’s home plant 
and. “seized everything in 
sight,” according to Mr- Rus¬ 
so. A ftew.. weeks later, the 
Government hit & Rynco dis¬ 
tributor in CleveDunL. 

In November, Rynco went 

woflkfwi 
Itrtfci 
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.Dunke 
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Now Available 

Earn 7.9% yield... . 
oil Insured, 2-year 
certificates (based 
on 7.5% ann. div.) 

The facts are in our new “Policy' 
&. Procedures Manual.-” just mail • 
the coupon below, or call (212) 
486-6723 and we’ll rush you. a copy 
by return mail. There’s no. cost or 
obligation. But please do it right 
away. 

* 51,000 minimum. Dividends compounded daily. 
• Partial penalty on dividends for premature 
'/withdrawal. 
» Ail. accounts insured to $40,000 by Maryland 

, Savings-Share Insurance Corporation. -. 
[ • One-year certificates, yielding 735%, also 

available, based on 7% arin. dividend. ’ - 

• Because you are ready for your 
own personal money manager. _ - 

And he’s ready for you. At 
Sanfaid G Bernstein & Co., Inc 

Earn $6.54 per year for 
each $100 deposited 
in a regular passbook 
savings account 

I 
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.; Inc 

i 
717 fifth Avenue. New Yak, N. Y 10022 

Ueata Krw\hric Stock bchan^r. be 

Withdraw at any time without penalty. 
so long as minimum S25 balance is left oh* "1 
deposit until nearest dividend date. ‘ 
Dividends compounded deify and paid on 
last day of each March, June, Sept and Dec. 
All accounts insured to $40,000 

i 

Yf. Tm ready,; Please rush my free copy of your “Policy &. Procedures 
Manual.” I understand this daces me under no ohlionrirtn nJ-i of-Airor 

i 

understand this places me under no obligation whatever. 
□ I would also like you to review my financial siruarion and my investment portfolio- 
send appTOprtarc materials. 
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/ SANFORD CBERNSTEIN & CO- INC. | MONEY MANAGENffiNT FOR YOU, PERSONALLY^ j 
BUILDING & LOAN' ASSOCIATION 
232 H. liberty St., taittmort, Mirylud 21ZS1 {301} 685-1228 
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A Has Trouble With Its Big Windmill... 

o—Wind . . .. . #...■.. .•....{. v 

_ iMjliear here 
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.'3 bn Brook 

operating 

" ^ h about 51 
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capacity 
25 to 30 
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since Rob- 
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^Olcost. The 
genera tor, 

Tout to a 
1r kilowatt 

s, chief of 
office of 
Research 

1'^ ■- • .■"• -. . ... 

Ail experimental wind turbine is at the Hum Brook Station in Sandusky, Ohio. 

Center in Cleveland, says the 
capital cost would have to be 
pared to around $l,000-a-kil- 
owatt before wind could be¬ 
come competitive with stand¬ 
ard steam or nudear gener¬ 
ator plants. 

Another problem is reli¬ 
ability. Hie generators need 
strong, steady winds to oper¬ 
ate at maximum efficency. 

A recent study by the Gen¬ 
era] Electric Company’s space 
division has pinpointed a 

number of areas in which 
turbines might do well—the 
Northeast coast from Maine 
to New Jersey, nor example: 

. But in other sections of 
the country—the Texas Pan¬ 
handle and the Plains states, 

for example—windpower has 
only modest potential and is 
not likely to pay its keep. 

Other more efficient de¬ 
signs are still cm the drawing 
board, but in terms of basic 
elements they will probably 

follow the Pium Brook model. 
It consists of two alumi¬ 

num blades—they are 
62.5 feet long and weigh a 
ton apiece—which transmit 
their wind-driven energy 
through a rotor to the gen¬ 
erator. 

The rotor is designed to 
start turning ai wind speeds 
of eight miles an hour, but 
it takes winds of 19 miles an 
hour to crank the generator 
lip to maximum output. 

Mr. Thomas says that 
stresses in the blades have 
been running higher than ex¬ 
pected. 

Studies are underway to 
see how they can be strength¬ 
ened, including the possibility 
of a switch from aluminum 
to fiberglass construction. 

The design of the 100-foot 
tower on which the generator 
assembly is mounted also ap¬ 
pears to be in for some 
changes. The flat surfaces of 
the tower, particularly the 
stairs leading up to the as¬ 
sembly. have altered the pat¬ 
tern of the wind flow and 
set up unexpected vibrations 
in the rotor blades. 

Wind tunnel tests have in¬ 
dicated that replacing the 
stairs with a cable h ung 
hoist will help cure the prob¬ 
lem. 

Those and other design 
changes will presumably be 
reflected in the specifications ; 
on the contracts NASA ex¬ 
pects to put out for bid this 
summer. They will cover the 
construction of a 1.5-mdga- 
watt windmill, the biggest ef¬ 
fort to date, and two smaller 
installations of the Plum 
Brook class. 

The Plum Brook plant is j 
scheduled for more intensive I 
testing after the tower stair- ! 
way is removed, probably ] 
sometime next month. 

The installation has already S 

made its mark on scientific 
history and NASA engi¬ 
neers,’ always worried about 
the state of their agency’s 
budget, sometimes wonder if 
Plum Brook—the second big¬ 
gest wind generator ever 
built in the nation—will slsare 
the fate of the largest one 
ever constructed. 

Thar 1.250-krJowatt olant 

was built atop Grandpa’s 
Knob, near Rutland, Vt. fn 
1941 and fed power into the 
grid system of a local utility 
until it was abandoned four 
years later because of bearing 
'and propeller failures. 

Willicm Diem is c financier! 
writer for The Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
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CVisconsin. 

By HENRY S. REUSS 

WASHINGTON—Out at my 
summer home in North Lake, 
Wise., next to the murmuring 
pines and the hemlocks, 
stands a snazzy-looktng 72- 
foot-bigb yellow tubular 
tower, with what looks like 
a three-bladed -airplane on 
top. 

As the wind ruffles the 
blades, a generator creates 
direct current, which is trans¬ 
formed into alternating cur¬ 
rent, and fed into our elec¬ 
tric system. 

Two years ago, when the | 
energy shortage was begin¬ 
ning to bite, l joined forces 
with a group of young Wis¬ 
consin architects and engi- 

' neers known as Woodworks. 
Windworkswas sponsored by 
Illinois professor R. Buck¬ 
minster Fuller, who recently 
predicted to me that wind 
energy “is going to produce 
extraordinarily important 
magnitudes of natural energy 
for humanity.” 

Our wind generator has a 
capacity of - 2 kilowatts, | 
and provides approximately 
70 percent of our household 
electrical needs. The blades 
begin producing electricity m 
an 8-mne-an-hour breeze: at 
22 miles an hour, they auto¬ 
matically ‘feather* in order 
to avoid wind damage. 

What is special about our 
wind generator is its method 
of dealing with a two-; 
pronged problem. When the' 
wind isn’t blowing, we still 
need electricity; and when’ 

-the wind creates more elec¬ 
tricity , than we currently- 
need,’ it’s a shame to waste 
fL- 

Storing surplus electricity 
in batteries-for a few hours 
is a theoretical solution, but 
batteries of a sufficient size 
are almost prohibitively ex¬ 
pensive. 

So we use-the Gemini syn¬ 
chronous inverter, the. work 
of a Milwaukee Inventor, 
Alan WilkersofL The Gemini 
permits thg .wind, generator 
to tie in to the utility grid 
of the Wisconsin Electric 
Power Company. 

This provides a continuous 
exchange between the con- 

. sumer and the utility. When 
the wind doesn't blow, the 
consumer can draw what he 
needs .front the utility. 

Whe'rrthe wind-blows free 
and produces more electricity 
than the household needs, 
the meter grinds backwards. 
Somewhere down, the road, 
a Walter Mi tty can dream. 

the utility meter-reader will 
come around at the -end of 
the month and say "Mr. Aeo¬ 
lus, we owe you $38.20.” 
Talk about power to the 
people! 

' The advantages of wind 
power are obvious. Wind is 
free, unlike oil or nuclear 
fuel or coaL Wind is clean, 
producing no black clouds of 
smoke .or radioactive ma¬ 
terial. Wind Js. inexhaustible 

—it can neither be mined 
out nor held off the market 
by bumoosed suppliers. 

The only hitch—and it’s a 

big one—is that the $5,000 
cost of my experimental rig. 
properly amortized over 20 
years, produces electricity at 
a cost of about 6.25 cents a 
kilowatt hour. That compares 
with current utility rates of 
5 cents for the first 100 kilo¬ 
watt hours, and 3 cents a 
kilowatt hour thereafter. 

But cost-benefit ratios 
could change. Mass produc- 

. tion of our generator could 
greatly reduce the present 
$5,000 cost for the hand¬ 
made prototype. At the same 
time, the cost of other elec¬ 

tricity-producing fuels — 
coal, gas, oil. nuclear—is 
steadily increasing. 

At some point, the down¬ 
ward line on the graph for 
wind energy costs, and the 
upward line for the costs of 
other sources, will converge. 
When this happens, it could 
validate the forecast of the 
National Science Foundation 
that by the year 2000, wind 
may supply from five percent 
to 23 percent of our electrical 
energy needs. 

Meanwhile, my wind gen¬ 
erator is a lot -more useful. 

say. than a pet stone. The 
Energy Research and Dcvel- \ 
opmerit Administration’s • 
wind energy branch agrees j 
that experiments by myself ; 
and others are shifting' the 
Government’s research em¬ 
phasis from giant wind gen¬ 
erators to more human-scale 
models. The answer to our 
energy problems may. con- ■ 
ceivably, be blowin1 * in the |, 
wind. ■ 

Henry S. Reuss is a Demo- I 
erotic Congressman from \ 
Wisconsin. ; 
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ERBBB BBS ROCS S3COT B333 WP3TA 

The Common Stock and Convertible 

Subordinated Debentures due 1987 of 

LebenthaFs latest 
tax-free bonds. 

Buy these bonds by calling (212) 425-6116. 
We own and offer, subject to prior sale and/or chance in price. 

DWG 
PAR 

! ratings Nsm. 
Mooors-stP 

ttcumrv coupon Miuwnv 
RATE -,- 

r YIELD AFTER OIK BID 
■Y1ELDTO CAPITAL PRICE AS OF 
MATURITY CAWS TAX PUBLICATION DV 

I CURRENT | APPROXIMATE I 
YIELD | OFFERING PRICE 

i»mS6.S4pfr^f' 
»*ch S100 dep* 

in * r<?guf*lf P‘;_t 

**cCCH‘ 

5 

jw Jersey 

DRP0RATE 
ST if al 

,4-: -r— -w 

« 

:e buildings 
RIDGE • MOUNTAIN LAKES 
ANY/TROY HILLS • WAYNE 
i Interstate Highway Interchange frontage 

?r or Alvin C. Hopkim. Samuel G. Nowell. Jr. 

JOS. L MUSCARELLE. INC., 

ex St.-MaYW00^- 07607«(2011845^100 

CORPORATION 
are now listed on the .American Stock Exchange. 

With sales of over $130,000,000 and assets of 

more than $140,000,000, DWG operates In 35 states. 

Activities include: • 

Distribution of Kqtrified petroleum gas. 

Services to utilities and municipalities. 

Operation of refrigeration and cold storage facilities. 

Production of ofl and natural gas. 

Manufacture of men's and boys’ specialty apparel. 

Operations are conducted through our principal sub¬ 
sidiaries: National Propane (100% owned), Southeast- 

em Public Service Company (51% owned, listed on the 
N.Y.S.E.), and Wilson Brothers (42% owned, listed on 
the A.S.E.). 

For a copy of our latest report, mile: 

DWG Corporation 
6917 Collins Avenue 

Miami Beach, Florida 33141 

Coupon interest exeapt fran All present N.Y.S. ,N.Y.C. as %*1 as 
MEW YORK CITY (Speculative ) 

/ 10,000 NEW YORK CTIY 6.90% 7/01/79 21.50% 10.02% 18.921 69 1/S 
/ 15,000 SEW YORK CITY 7.00% 7/01/79 21.50% 10.12% 18.92% 69 1/4 
/ 8,000 N.Y.C. B5G. AI7TH. GTO. 3.00% 6/01/87/ 14.11% 7.691 12.88% 39 

BIG ICC 
/A* £25,000 MNiciPW, ASST. CDRP. 9.001 2/01/85/ 12.25% 10.841 11.91% 63 
/A+ A25.000 MlNinPAL ASST. CORP. 9.25% 2/01/90/ 11.961 11.28% 11.79% 82 
/A+ AlO.OOO FW1CIPAL ASST. CCW. 11.001 2/01/83/ 11.78% 10.891 — 101 

OFFERPCS IK NPf YOHF STATE 
UTICA N.Y. (OTCIQft) K.X. 7.70% 6/01/77 

7.70% 6/01/79 
7.70% 6/01/80 
7.70% 6/01/62 

7.70% 6/01/84 

5.00% 7.53% | — 

6.20% 7.33% — 
6.60% 7.31% — 
7.00% 7.39% — 
5.751 6.831 — 
8.25% 2.87% 6.96%! 
7.00% 2.841 6.00%. 
7.25% 4.66% 6.63%, 
6.50% 8.OS! — I 
7.10% 7.31% — 

4.10% 2/01/81 I 7.25% 4.66% 6.63%! 
8.90% 6/01/81 16.50% 6.061 — I 
7.50% 6/01/85 i 7.10% 7.31% — 
3.50% 10/15/82 7.90% 4.46% 7.10% ! 
3.401 3/01/83 8.00% 4.441 7.19% 
3.75% 12/01/84 8.40% 5.16% 7.67% ! 
3.601 6/15/55 8.00% 4.9.«* 7.32% i 
3.50% 4/D1/B6 8.25% ( 5.10% 7.55% 

102 3/3 ?wr 
104 1/2 MKT 
105 1.8 MKT 
105 3--6 MKT 
104 1/4 recr 
102 1/2 99 

87 1, 4 85 
88 1/4 85 
98 85 

no i/8 mr l 
102 5/B MKT 1 
78 1/2 75 

A J !<H65,00a LTICA H.Y. IONEIDA) K.I. 7.70% 6/01/77 5.P0% 7.53% | — 102 3/3 MST 
A / 1*130,000 7.70% 6/01/79 6.00% 7.3'% — 104 1/2 MKT 
A / jA 165,000 7.70% 6/01/BO 6.20% 7.33% — 105 1.8 MKT 
A / Id 175,000 7.70% 6/01/62 6.60% 7.31% — 105 3-6 MKT 
A / Q125,ON) 7.70% 6/01/84 7.00% 7.39% — 104 1,4 KCT 
Al / esS,0M KAMMSSCT LAXEVItiC (KASS.J7.00I 8/01/78 5.751 6.831 — 102 1/2 99 1 
A /AA © 5,000 SSs' Y09K SIKTE 2.50% 1/15/79 8.25% 2.87% 6.96% 87 1,4 85 1 
A /AA 010,000 NSW ROQELUS CSD (MST.) 2.50% 7/01/79 7.00% 2.841 6.00% 88 1/4 85 
A / db 15,000 BABYLCK. N.Y. (SUFFOLK) 4.10% 2/01/81 7.25% 4.66% 6.63% 88 85 
A / a575,000 NASSAU CO. 8.90% 6/01/81 6.504 8.081 — 110 1/8 WT 
A / <*625,000 7.50% 6/01/85 7.10% 7.31% — 102 5/B MKT 
A / O 20,000 NASSAU C0C7TY 3.501 10/15/82 7.90% 4.46% 7.10% 78 1/2 75 1 
A / 025.000 25LXP, YCbN OF (NASSAU) 3.401 3/01/83 8.00% 4.441 7.J9I 76 3'4 72 ) 
A /AA *10,000 NEK YOBS SIME 3.75* 12/01/84 8.40% 5.161 7.67% 72 1/2 68 1 
A / *25,000 NASSAU COUNTY 3.601 6/2S/B5 8.004 4.S>.«* 7.324 73 V8 69 1 
A / *15.000 TOrS CF SLOAHIX fSCREJ.) 3.50% 4/01/86 8.25% 5.10% 7.55% 68 3/4 65 1 
Al / *5.000 POUGEREEPSIE N.Y.(CCTCHESS)3.50% 12/01/86 8.254 5.201 7.57| 67 3/8 64 
AAA /AA) 010,000 NEK YCSK CITY .N.H.A. 2.00% 1/01/87/ 6.401 3.00% 5.651 66 7/8 65 
A / *30,000 NASSAU CDIF.TY 3.75% 9/01/88 ! 8.30% 0.734 7.73% 65 5/B t>2 
Al /AA^ A50,000 QAFFACUA CSO (VffiST. )TOIA. 5.50% 11/01/90 ) 5.70% 5.604 ; 5.6tf% 98 1.-2 94 5 
Asa /AAA O 5,000 NEW TQSK CITY N.H.A. 2.37S% 1/01/92/ ! 6.50% j 3.96% 5.96% 60 5? 
A / 1*10,000 HUJCUI. (ORANGE) 4.25% 2/15/92 18.00% > 6.36% | 7.63% 67 64 1 
Baal/ |a3D,000 CAIRO, DUPHAM CSD (CREEKC) 7.90% 6/15/83 , 8.0011 7.97% | — 99 1/8 96 1 

TAX geggr BOND FCKCB (Subject to any state and city lncaae taxes which ny apply) 
AnOVESN TAX OOSMFT SCKD TJSD SERIES 87 — Current Yield ■— 7.07% to 7.23*- 
«DCTRED MUNICIPAL mVESTWEYT TRUST FU® ( AMBAC INSLTEO) 7.001 tu 7.0%%- 
AMI7F 2nd nroWEDIATC MATURITY 6.39% 
atggnes lax EXPCT BCKD TajST_7.20%_ 

Thi ,4 nr-lher an cl*ef lo levins' a wiitiui -vie" oWe» •’•tej* UieTu^d IwcTWintiiiunili m.YJr 
only tc m Pro-.f»c:i.i ^'•’v <n :nr<« i’a!« ».?• the Unir fnj* CW 
RmtSBiSm net jMu/irtf-nt ■'vro^. Jtrr e^-envn. dvnK-a b» putAC Ollfrin; £»•:.■ V 'll-, mlh 
•ititnerafrw^ii pno Iti*Kirt-uui*' Ptr«i'.1 iniMr-t w.irr^ct uw.jeO-n'onrrut. <u. .'It'ii.v :rrr...v-_ii 

To help you find the bond you’re looking for, we give each of the bonds on our 
list a symbol that stands for a basic, major investment need. 

oA[/r, For ihe most current tax-free income here and now, and every time you clip a 
coupon, look, for high coupon bonds marked with the rising sun. Off you don't need income now, but are building up a fund for the future-look for 
low coupon rates at deep discounts marked with an acorn. 
If you want to nuke money both ways-appreciation at maturity and a pood current 

‘ ilong-look for the combination of good coupon and good discount market 

FREE. GOOD HORSE SENSE 
ON MUNICIPAL BONDS. 

Our 1976 Municipal Bond Information Kit tells you how to put the 
Workhorse of (he Investment World lu u ork earning j ou the kind of tax-free 
income that no bank, no stuck, no treasury bill can pay 

Here are the answers lo your questions about safely tax cxrmplnsi, bnr.d 
arithmetic, the city ensk. mechanics of gening started, picking the nght 
bonds for your siiuaiion, even huw to sell your Municipal- if you have m • ■ 

So RTab the bull by the horns ami telephone! 2 iUi 425-6116 or send for 
juur free Kit now. And then get / horse 

Tax-lrec Municipal Bonds. The lYurUmrrof the !nv»--iinenl World. 

I.cbenthal & Co., fnc. 
One State Street Plaza. New York. N.Y. lfiflfH Tel. 12121-125 6116 

o 



REVERSE 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Contra fund Is an investment fund that uses 

reverse psychology as a unique way of approaching 

investment growth. We search out growth oppor¬ 

tunities among stocks that are currently unpopular, 

but which we consider merely undervalued. 

If the reverse psychology approach intrigues 

you.-ca(l or write and we'if tell you what the results 

have been. 

There is no cost to buy orseii, and the minimum 

investment is $500.00. 

Fora Free brochure and prospectus 

Call (800) 225-6190 
oral Mass. cell collect (817} 726-0650. 

Contrafund 
82 Devonshire St. Box'832, Dept. NT60627, Boston, Mass. 02103 

Please sand a free prospectus. 

Name. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES,'SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976. 

Consolidated Trading for N. Y.S.E. 
[if If ' 1976 

The figures for the most active slocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to 

the consolidated tape for all activity in stocks feted on the New York Stock Exchange. The 

week’s market averages and vordme fright) pertain only to transactions on the Big Board itself. 

Address. 

City. 

.Tel. 

-State. .Zip. 

For more information, including all charges and 
expenses, please write or call for a prospectus. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. . 

Fidelity Group 
Managed by Fidelity Management & Research Company 

Boston, Mass- 
Over S3 billion of assets under manager, .ent 

MOST ACHVE STOCKS 
WEEK. ENDED JUNE 25,1373 

(Consolidated) 
Qmoaw ' vetena test Net dm. 

OcddenPet-1(467,800 17% + 54 
Am Tel & TeL— 1,005,800 .56% + % 
Xerox Cp-884,600 60% + 1% 
Texaco Inc,-.844^00 27% . + % 
Tenneoo_843^00 ■ 31% . +• % 
Dow Chem—mm 810^00 48% - 1% 
Citicorp-739,400 36% - ft 
Int TeITe]-710,600 28ft + 1ft 
Gen Motors-705,500 68ft - 1ft 
NCR Corp-684,600 ,33ft +156 
Cont QUmi-.. 633,500 40ft 
Gen Elec_613^00 67ft + 1 
Merxffi IfUjuMMi 690,200 28 ■ + ft 
Pan Am__.590^100 6 - ft 
Gulf OIL——.666,700 28 - 

MARKET BREADTH 
Last Freodhv' 

nu* 

Isanea Traded.... ■■ 2,0782,058 
Advances_ 978 ,—1,412 
Dedines——. 835  ...441 
New fflgfan... 177, 
New Lows...  84. 

STOCK VOLUME 
(4 PAL New York Close) 

1975 1973 ' 1*74 
Monday_— W9U4 2&72MJO MUM 
T^aSsY^^jZti.156J0Q 26J18J30 II.8H2B 
Wednesday—— 17,B2J30 ZIJU7M0 HA06MO 
Tlwrsdav-—™—]IM9M* 2WWJS0. San'S 
Friday—..—.17J3WW .JWgWg JJSU'iS 
TowISStZZ—-.OSTHAi n%33M» 3RMMM* 
Yew to date— UbSSSUB MQAm UntSOMS 

. WEEK'S MARKET AVERAGES 
N^vr York Stock Exdunsa 

indwf. 
Tramp. 
Ufllv 
Hnmce. 

(—I CaroosHe. 

tftsh date 
.62J0 21 
.47.40 25 
,i5Ji 25 
.5UD 25 
,55J6 22 

Net 
Low Date Last Choc. 
i\M 23 6\ss -an 
4979 a 41J6 + 043 
35.37 23 35.74-rOa. 
sua a SJf + OH 
sets a 30331-007 

Standard & Poor's, ■ .Met 

HJflh Date LOW EWt ust On* 

■csindinT.__a 11027- a hub -«■ 
■15 Rafts_47J6 a 4048 21 4733 + 0J4 
iff iwh_.... 144J 25 ** 22 46JI * [US 
xostac*x_lMjg a uuo a 

Derm Jana. Net 

High Data Law Date Lfctf Cbno. 

a indmt—i—WliJ7 Zf 987J2 a mM -2J4 
2D Tnm»-72470. 25 210*3 B + J-g 
icirWK .nsi 25 SS.19 -23 SJS2 + JJ7 
65 Comb—— 311J1 25 3000 73 309.41 + OM 

■> 

h 

-US* 
•No Rsdemptian Oarfe 
■ ^rstimi tic Investment 
tlRtividat Retirement 

Account . Mdnu 
>Seif-EinpJeywl Rttirasmst. I 
Ota*ft) l Corporate Plan ■°ht- 

' t 

.1 , 

i* ’ 

Edndaries/Board ot Director! 

PenatonFniid Mbmm 

The Common Sense 
Approach To The 
Fmdeht Man Law 

We*ro been applying common sense to 

money management lor over 4S years. 

•Personal Service • Sound long-term 

• Begnlar consultation 

'Sffil^porte • In-depth research 

For additional information please contact 

Mr. Fentress Hill H, Executive "Wee-President. 

Douglas T. Johnston & Co., Inc. 
Investment CodukI aface 1231 

460 Paris Ave^ Hew York; N.Y. 1002% OR9-2700 

n k . 
/ • 

.! 

MAIL INSPECTION SYSTEM 

X-RAY ALL PACKAGES FOR BOMBS OR 

SUSPICIOUS OBJECTS. SEE INSIDE EACH 

PACKAGE BEFORE OPENING IT. 

AMERICANA X-RAY CORP. 
ENGLEWOOD, NJ 

201-9414-0010 

Prices 

New York Stock Exchange 
Index 

T— 

68 

Samuel A. Ram 
Incorporated 

. 61 Broadway, Newark, N. Y„ 3 

ifomter* AvaeetetiM Sacnltfa, 

Arnault 

offers th 

Tax Exemptr 
We own and offer fiie 

subject to prior sale orct 

BwcrMtet. 

*1S- 

BbMvUBIA ■ 

. amf these 

General Mark 
We own and offer tl 

• subject to prior sale or 

JUamt Igajjg 

$100,000 ■LMtBmh.If.T. 
CSO 

$1BO£DO Mon. Assist Cory. 
$ 25,000 H.Y. State Dora. 

As1h.0LY.lU 
$ 25,000 Santa City, N.Y. 

O.F.S.D. 
$50,008 Albany Cmnty;N.Y. 

Sooth Mali 
$ 45,000 H.T. State Dora. 

Antfu Rmstlaer 
Series “C” 

$100^00 ‘ItV.StateH.F.A, 
{Hospitals 
Homrtf) 

Call C2121 74 

40 

32 

- Sales (Jnmfflons) 
New York Stock Exchange 

A«. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SffT. OCT. NOV. DO. JAN. FB. MM. APR. HAY JUNE JULYAUS. SffT. OCT. HOV. 0S.| 4W. FEB. MAR. APB. MAY JUNE 

197* StocklandOfv. Sate*. - * -Net 
.HtOb Low lit Dollars P/E JtXTS Hbh-Low Last Cho 

• A*-B—C—D 
»va 3nhM>‘inani4D m 34H+ % 
* mo tatksMi i m a m wk- % 

L24 5 1177 2m 1W4 2W+ U 
2 iai un 13* mv5+ is* 
a 518 54 .5114 5144- Vk 
.. 1138 2M 314k 3ZS&- * 
2 415 89k S14 Mi- 1% 
7 408 45 -43% V, 
S 50 9V4 I% S*- V4 
3 50 3 2Vk &•- Vk 
.. W0 11H }l 1W+ Ik 
3 *6 3 4Vi 49,+ >A 
4 417 91k 8% 9W- Vk 

X177 11 IKY lt»i+. Vi 

am inkAMPin 
17K T» APLOvo 1 
40* 4PA ARASv US 
33 31Va ASALM .80 
114k 714 ATOInc M 
47V, 37X4 AhfafLab .88 
1014 1V4 AaiwOV 
414 2*4 AdmDn JMe 

AdmEx ,»le 
* Adms MnHs 
7*4 
714 Arfrinv 

12% 
514 

13*2 
11 
3* 

X 
W*h 
A 

• \ 

* t 

T. ROWE PRICE 
GROWTH STOCK 
■»,E 

-L 

A HO-LOAD FUND 
v bivtsting instock* , 

■elected 
for long tenn 

growth pcasMIKie* 

Individuals A institutions 
are Invited to request 

free prospectus 

MMCfSC/Mm 

Seff-Emptoyed 

Retirement Plan 

.(Keogh Act) 

Available 

T. Rflwe Price Growth Swck Fund. Inc. 

ILtSa™ 
| (301)547-2136 

I |NaRw.;,.v-..... : 

1 

Request our mw 

MID-MONTHLY UST 

100 

Convertible 

Bonds 

Sliearson Hayden Slone Inc 
KmMBHavYo'ft SWfc beMoielac. 

Oept 5M, 4« SMSt. KYW N.T. 1000S 

Ptana{21^249-iap0 

Weekly Service 
tKj Dimer mntr ion uiwi. 
au HVflE and aSE 8TOCK& rar CHAHI-. 
CBWT WEB41 StWKE » W 
nM you eomOWD 3-6® »•*•«•* P** ma 

I tgora inMwacn. You Oaf R* iwmoi^Src* 
-ftateencaPomCAg WW.OW’lk; 
Itordatto Pit* aanawUWrPriqtaiWBWl. 
■ Buy or 5«a sgnn • Oafctewr - Stop- 
UBPomc • nwnkaXiiatfini^m. 

-4nreeK7nHLAHDCKunCiUFT . 
i. • KCTWOO BOOK OlW-r *19JX> , .. 
Vtim you tafco a 4-wHk total Mtnfp-1 
1»« to 11)4 CM ART CRAFT WEEKLY 1 
SERVICE wo ad sbo send by First CUSS 
nun—as > aoom-mo i2^s*c* ne**; 
seffina Cherteit Mattiod BooLSond. 

Wrtto cnsrtwft, toe. DwA. T-743- 
I Wait Att, UrehwonL JLY. 10538- 

7PH AdlULf 1JQ8 7 4164 27% 25V4 27*k4- 1V» 
3614 AefnaLf of 2 .. 25 40*5 40 40*k+ 
4*k Aguirre Co 3 3 V* Pk a*fc+ 
9Vk Ahmans 77 3 72S 13*4 12Vk 124ka- Va 
53k Aden Inc t 779 3*4 3% 3*4.. 

«Kk 6P* AlrPrd J5X> 10 xSI] 78?, 77*k 78*2+ 4fc 
13% 11 AJrtn F 6 a?l !3Vb 1ZU 13 + tt 
SP<*. 11W Alrootae 1 S 1809 3TA 311k 32V». 
25*4 17 Ataona 770 5 453 18*6 7714. 1*U+ Uk 
155% Oik AlrCes U8 4 19 UV% 13*4 '73*4- V. 

111„ UkVk AUPw of 11 ..13750 1081k 108 188 - *4 
781** » AleP pf 9M ..J3S70 9FU 967k 9BU+ 1% 
8914 71 AMP pf 8.W .. Z400 84*4 B4<4 B4V%a- *• 
gW VVi AleP Of L28 .. *300 83% 83» 83V,A ’A 
T7V, 177% Atoskto JOe 4 263 75 73*k 74*k4- 71k 
27*4 14 Albanytn M 7 27 39V* 184% ink- *% 
aw jn AijertoC J6 9 63 7*% 44% 7W+ % 

Vk TgkAtoertsn Ji 4 349 Vk 79*4 VJV,- 
30*k Wfc AlcenAlU JO 47 2153 3714 26*4 26*%- k. 
78% 14Vk AtooStd J2 4.103 1774 16*k 74*k- <b 
31 2T*| AkarriJj 75 % 237 VV, 321k 22*4- IVk 

974 5*k Atoxdrs J6r 3 253 6*k 6 614- 14 
IHk 774 AlWgCP JSl 13 173 II Tffli 11 + 14 
4314 Wh Aflgurj 1 JO 5 171 4m 3M 40*4* 2V% 
4» 33V% AHpUld pf 3 .. 3i 44*4 431k 46*4+1*% 
28 16*4 AflgPW 1^0 3-7910 17Vk 171k 17Vka- lk 
20 9*4 AOwiGrp M 3 191 161b 157k T5H- A 
40k 3Rk AfldCh IJR 6 2V*6 39 3TA 379a- IVa 
13*k 9*k AJkJMnt A 4 234 11% 10H 71*fc+ 1*k 
7514 10*4 AJ Id Prod-.60 .. 45 73*2 121% 13V%- *4 
5974 4414 AltdStr 1.71 4 379 47 4Bk 46*49- IVk 
57 53*k ABdS*r pf 4 .. go S 55 35 + 1 
4k 214 AM SUWnfct .. 235 4(4 4 474.. 

74V2 1774 AfflsOM] A0 4x3716 241% 279% 24 + 2 
9*4 tfiARrtAMt ^0 4 j£14 9*fc 9Vk 9Va..^.. 
9% 6*k AtedeP lid S K M f 9*%.. 
ar 3Blk Atae 7^8 75 2928 57*4 56* 5654- % 
41 "i 3T7i AmalSuo 3a 3 30 387* 38 - 38-*% 
6074 47 Amax 1JS 8 7359 0074 3Hk 3W- 114 

U6 115 Amn ecus .. IS 146 14»k U1H- *% 
5F4 527k Arnx DfB 3 .. 520 58*1 56 56t- Tfk 
21*4 71*4 AMBAC JO 5 30 21*k 19*4 2114+ 14k 
2*4 WU Amerce L20 S 24 life lift UVk+ *k 
321k 2J7kAmrc bTXJO .. IS 31ft 33ft 34%. 
nv. UkWns Jb 5 2®* 2P% 20V3 22 +114 
55% 459% AHOSpf 3JD .. 506 SB* 53 55 +2 
2174 13*4 AAffFfit A3 4 X3» 15*4 74% 14%- % 
74% n% Ann AMIa .. 120 W*fc 1374 U - % 
9 4* Amort 44 3 15S 8*fc 8 87k- 7k 

15% 11*4 AmBaker 1 4 x66 13% 1374 1314-■ 74 
437k 387k ABrndl 2J0 II 722 401% 38*4 397%+ 7% 
22 21Vb ABmd pfIJD .. 44 22 27% 21%..... 
35 IWk AmBdOt JUW 3S 38 3S + *k 
12% 9% AraBWM JO 3 146 9% 9ft 9*k+ ft 

7 63S 34 32Vk C?k+Rfc 
.. 13 21ft 21*4 21ft. 
.. » 1ft 1% Jft+ ft 
.. 2586 13ft 12ft 13ft + ft 

35ft 3Mk AmCan U0 
237k 21 ACn pf 175 
3 lftAmCW Mte 

16ft 12% Amend wt 
287k 23ft ACyan 1JB 4 SDK 25ft 34ft 25%+ ft 
W » Am DbtlH 
28% w* Aowrrat M 
7% 4% Amowrvt 

13ft 12ft AOcd pf J4a 
23% XMAntEKter 2 
15 10 AFmnv 75 
14 31* AmFtoSv pf 
6% VA AmFtaSvr 

24ft 22% AdBd 1.96e 

33' 95k *ft 974- ft 
S 225 23 21*k 21ft- 1 
.. (50 Aft 674 614+ ft 
.. 38 13ft 1314 73ft. 
4. 2545 22% 21 Vj 21*4- % 
4 m 72ft 1274 12ft- ft 
.. 2730 8 8 8 + ft 
.. 95 27. 2% TJk+ % 

- --- - _ - ...- 70S 23ft 23ft 23ft + Mi 
17% W ACenCv l_n .. xl79 7«ft 75% 16ft+ ft 
16% 12% AGulns M 4 *13 Wft U 14ft+ 1 

.26% TPa A GtopflJO .. 571 23 22ft 22ft- ft 
17% 13ft AGfm pf .90 .. 173 14*1 14ft T4ft+ ft 
Mft W AmHoW JO 4 352 16ft 76*4 16ft + ft 

.g> 1 10.4897 35ft 33ft 341k- ft 
w Wlft A Homepf 2 .. 1 754 154 154 - 1 
304 25ft AmHaip A TO 1228 357k 33%. 347k + % 
4ft 2ft Am Invest 33 3ft. 3ft 37k. 

10ft 5% A MnSCf .12 3 436 9*4 9 9ft + *k 
■ft 5ft A Medicarp 3 337 TV. 6ft 7ft. 
7ft ^k Am Mden 2 1835 S% 4ft 5 . 

3 462 371k 357k 3614- 1ft 37% 32*4 ANalK ZU 
1274 8% AmSeet JOe i 
U - STkAShte un 3 
27% 16*4 AmStend 1 3 
76% 54ft A SkW ATS M 
IVk 6%AROIwfl JO 4 

31ft 26ft AmSfrs I JO 7 

22 Vh 9*4 9*4. 
59 WA Tift 11%- V, 

715 25ft » 25 - % 
54 71 n 70ft- 74 

432 «A 6ft 6ft- ft 
129 3074 2» 30 + ft ^ 

7976 Slocks and Ota. Sales _ 
High Low In CM tors P/E 100's Htah low Last Che 

58% 50% AmTIrT 3J0 770858 56% 55*4 56%+ ft 
61ft 55 AmT&Tpf 4 .. X529 6074 5974 59ft + ft 
47ft 43*4 ATT p(A3J4 .. x65 46ft 45 4514+ ft 
4S74 45 ATT P1B3J4 47*k 46 4614+ ft 
70% OftAWatVWc JO 3 6* 9% 9Vk 9*4+ ft 
18 15% AWLlpf ) J3 .. 7930 K 15ft 16 + ft 
V 12% AW wf MS .. 2900 12ft- lift 12ft- ft 
14*4 12ft AW Sbf U5 .. 8300 13 72*4 13 .. 

' 3 66 16% 15% 1674- » 
3 70 0ft 8ft tft- 74 
5 409 23*4 72 23 + ft 
3 341 T6*k 15ft 1614+ ft 

937 33*4 32% 33 + ft 
45 10ft* 10ft 10ft- *4 

1974 lsft Ameren 1 
10ft 5ft Ameso .12E 
aflft 7974 AmefOc U0 
19% 14% Amtednc 1 
«ft 26 AMPInc M 18 
12 gftAnvea JOB 3 
8*4 4ft Ampex Cirp 4 3163 8*4 7ft 
3% 1ft AmrtP Carp .. 40 1ft T** 

41% 3«k Amstor Z70 6 " 
9 7ft Amstr pf M .. 

6$ soft Amst pf 2J5 .K 
457k 34 Amsted 2 9 
• 5ft Amtri 72 3 

26% 77ft Aneoond JO .. 
31% 22% AnriirH TJO 6 

8*4+ 17A 
1*4— 7% 

120 46% .46% 46ft + *k 
70 874 7ft 7ft- ft 
T 64 M M .+ 174 

111 45% 4<ft 44*6- ft 
208 55k 5ft 5%+ % 
557 25*4 24% 25*4+ *4 

307k 3ft 29*4- *4 
43% 3574 AndCtV 7J0 3 Xl6l 42ft 4174 41*1- ft 

B% 6 AnoeHea .16 4- 354 7% 6ft 7 .- 7k 
70ft 7% Anfrfw TO J 79 8 . 7ft 7*4- ft 
12% Sft AnsuiCo J3t 138 9ft Sft 8%-. % 
77% 10% Atxxf* JO 3 X2S 17% 16ft 77*4+ ft 
29% 2MAPCOO<1 70 165 27*6 27ft 27ft- 1 
3% 2 Aoeco Corp .. 3te 2ft 2 2ft + ft 

84ft 74ft AoPW pfB.12 .. 8410 83 81 83 +T 
77 61 AOPW pf7J8 ..Z7400 75% 75*4 75*6+114 
4ft 2ft AortKJ Meg 6 10B 318 3ft 3ft- V. 
'" " “ « 2» 12ft 12ft -72% - ft 

.. IJ 25ft 25ft 25ft.— 
7 H17 28% 26ft 27ft + ft 
4 92 4ft 3ft 4 .... 

144 2*4 2ft 2ft- ft 
m 15ft 75ft 15ft+ ft 
S« 108 707 107ft- Vk 
1W 11 10ft Wft- Vk 
586 27 25ft 27 . + 7ft. 
177 2ft 2ft 27k- ft 

69 5 4ft • 4%+ Vk 

74ft 9*4 ArcaflH J2 
75 22ft ArcaM pf 2 
28% 20ft Antttan 70 
6 TA Arctic Elrtv 
3ft iftArisfer .— 

771k 75 ArizPSV 7 J6 3 
170 IttFVl AriPpf 7070 — 
II 6 ArkBest JSr .. 
27 21ft AritLGs 1 JO 4 
4ft 2ft Artan Rftyo .. 
5% 4% Armada Co 5 

Xft 26% Armed 1.60a 6 1069 34ft 33ft 33ft+ ft 
32M 27 Anw pf 110 .. 196 32 3) 3lft+ ft 
a 44% Arm- Of 4J5 .. Y3« 50ft SB- 57ft+ ft 
327V 2Jft ArmslOt M-4 1248 27% 26ft 27Vk- ft 
50ft 46*4 ArmC uOJS .. dWO 48 47 47 - 1ft 
19ft 15 AnmRu JOe 3 62 T9ft toft T9ft+ ft 
17ft 72% ARCorp 1 4 X33 77ft 16 17*k+ 1ft 
16 9ft ArvJn J6e- 3 2U 14 73% 13%+ % 
27ft 25*4 Arvfnln pf 2 .. .31 26% 25% 26%+- % 
20 13ft Asaroo JO N 2053 17V, 15% If A- 1ft 
2Wir W% AjhJOU 7.70 2 554 2Bft 27ft z?ft- ft 
a 40% Mtio phjo .. 
J0 X AsdDrG 7J0 5 
14% 8% AiMooe .60 3 
4% 1ft AtfcO Mt9 .. 

19% T7ft AHCVEI IJ4 4 
103ft « AllRWl 2J0 17 21SS 
774 737 AfiRch pf 3 .. 8 174 

24 SSft 55 55ft- 2 
444 32ft 30% 30ft- 1 
161 14ft 13% Wft- ft 
IB 2ft 1% 2 + ft 
142 18ft 17ft 18 - ft 

700ft 100ft— 1ft 
772 172 - ) 

49 • 44ft AJIRC pf 3L75 .. 2/T0 48 47ft 41 + ft 
©ft 54%A«Rcpfl30 4B 57ft 85ft 6«-7ft 
5ft 3ft Atlas corp 4 2165 -5ft 47k Sft+ ft 

* AutOato J8 14 296 4Bft 64ft 66%- 7% 
34% 33ft AutOfte wt .. 10 34ft 33ft 33%'- ft 
7ft 4ft Autmind J4 2 226 6ft 4% 6ft + % 

„<■% AVMCcro 4 2013 12% \\% 12%+ 1% 
9^6 AVC0C0 wt .. 179 1% 1ft 7ft,.',... 

38% 18% AuobQ> Pf .. 253 39% 38ft 31%. 
29% 23% Annnnt JO 13 320 26% 24ft 25%+ 1% 
13ft 7ft AVIS InC 3 1019’%% 9% 9%+ ft 
28% Wft Avneflnc JO 5 2300 19% 18ft l*ft+ ft 
99 53 Avnet pf2J0 1 94 94 M +77% 
47% 22% AVOnPd 1JB 9 " ~ 4146 47ft 45% -406+ % 

4 2 
36ft 18% 
Uft 4% 
12% 8% 
54 40ft 
72 8ft 
25% 18% 
Wft lift 
25% 22ft 
56% 50 
16% 72% 
32ft 16% 
8% 4% 

18% 12ft 
33 3% 
lift lift 
38 28% 
28% 25% 
38% 25% 
18 11% 
31ft 22 
16 1ft 
36 36% 
38 22ft 
37%' 29 
44%. 33. 

BTMIO JOe 
BabckWIl 1 
Bate 408 
Bakerin 74 
BafcrlrtH JO. 
BaldEM. JO 
BallCo .70 
BflUvMf sot 
BOltCE 2JB 
Etolfpfa4J0 
BanCa Use 
Bantog J5e 
Banpr Punt 
BangP of 2 
BtefNY 130 
BkafVe J8 
BankTr 3 
BflkTpf 2J0 
BafttHI MB 
BardCR 74 
Barnes 7 JO 
BeSSdoC' J8 
Basic of 2J6 
BatesMt JO 
Bam«L JO 
Baxrrrv ji 

.. 47 
5 1512 
2 712 
4 3041 
9 715. 
3 40 
4 132 
7 768 
5 876 
.. *430 
18 726 
7 XS03 
1 94 

5 
6 159 
3 >95 
4 9014 
.. 9(116 
.. 2ES 
5 588 
4 45 
4 338- 

.-.T880 
7 141 
4 507 

11 ,mz 

2% 2 
34ft 31% 
lift 10ft 
9ft 7 

50ft 48ft 
W Wft 
20ft *!20 
19% 16ft 
23% 22% 
Sift 53 
15ft U% 
22% Zl% 

6% tfh 
15ft 15ft 
32% 31ft 
14% 13% 
38 35% 
27ft 
29 

27 
56ft 

13% 12ft 
J0% 28ft 
1* 
36 
29% 

13ft 
33 
7t 

33ft 31ft 
■39ft 38% 

, 2 - .% 
34%+ ft 
W*k- *k 
9%- ft 

48ft- 1% 
lift- ft 
20ft+.% 
W +2% 
33%. 
52 - 1 
15% + *k 
21%+ % 
6ft + % 

15ft- ft 
32%+ ft 
14 - % 
35%. 
27%+ % 
29 +2% 
W- ft 
30%+ 1ft 
16+2 
36 +i 
2S%- Ik 
32%+ Tft 
39ft+ 1 

1976 Stock* and Ply. Sates. _ Jte» 
KW Low fnOoflars P/E l«Ts rtoh Lew Last Chp 

arm un ocy^u urn + am irn 
- 5% 4ft BayfeCJg 74 71 I 4*6 4% 
» -17, Bearing A* 6 100 25% 24 . 
P .27% BKtFds M 6 2950 26% 1M • 

30% 77% BarvStO UB 3 K» 20ft 19% W*4+ ft -. - - . ^ 

25%+ ft- 
— — — — 1 ^ 
2 731ft 130% »%♦■ ft 

8 433 27% 25ft 25ft- Ilk 
8 672 39*i 38% 38ft- % 
5 330 20ft 20ft 20ft + % 
3 1658 9% 8% 8%- ft 
J W 1% » 18%- % 
5 a 19ft 77ft 19 + 1ft 
3 a left 9*4 wft+ % 
.. 322 20% 79ft » - ft 
4'106 79 18% 18% — ft 
5 36? 44ft 43 43ft- ft 

137ft in% BeatFd pf 4 
am 22*4 Beckmn 75 
42% 34 BecKXdC JB 
22% 14 BeechA JO 
17ft PC Baker JS 
20% Oft BelcoP Joe 
28% 15ft BeWw 170 
lift 7 BekUnHe 74 
25% 15 BeJlHtW J4 
28 71% BelMsCo 1 
45ft 40ft BandK 1J2 

WE BELIEVE ( 

NATURAL RESOI; 
BECOMING MORI 

MORE IN DE 
AND MORE VA 

If you also fee) that a.diversified gr 
sources, forest products, real estai 
other resources and growth comps 
interesting investment future, conts 

ROWE PRICE NEW Eft 
A NO-LOAD I 

Seeking long-term capital 
IRA and Keogh Plans, 

No Sales Chars 
Please write or call collect (; 

f Rowe Price New Ba Fund. Inc. 
100 East Pratt Street, Dapt HM 
Baffimore. Matytand 21202 

Name. 

92 66 Baodx pf 3 .. 3 89ft 88% OVi- 1% 
24 17% BonftCp TUS 6 2043 24 21% 23ft+ 2V. 
58ft. 46% Bcncf pf4J0 .. 36 53% 52 SH4+ 25k 
32% <5. Bcnaf pf 4J0 ^ 930 49 49 . 49 - 7 * 

101 85ft Scncf PTSJO .. .1 99% 99% 99*4+3% 
am 25% Bnfl 5of 2J0 .. 2728 27 25*627 + % 
4ft 1ft BcnfSfd Mtg .. 64 2% 2 2 - % 
2*4 1% Benpuef B.07E 3 5(273 2 7» 2 + ft 
5ft 2ft Barker Pho .. 210 3% 3% 3%+ % 

19% TM Pnxi 6 458 17% 16% 16%- % 
48 33 BefhSfl 2 8 2397 «% 44% 45%- % 
81 , ft BWrtr -53b 9X1279 78% 66V* 49 - 1% 
29ft. B BladtDr JO 12 2420 24ft 24% MS... 
71% 5 BWrJtel -41 4 270 II 9% lffft+ *6 
Wft 12% BltoLw B> 4 27 15% 75ft 15%+ % 
20% 14% BIockHR JO 4 832 75% W% 75 - % 
48% 37ft BtoeBril 1 8 540 45ft 44 44 - M 
6% 2ft BobWe Dries 23 262 4ft 4% 4%+ % 

OTk 24% Seeing 1 7 1670 37% 36% 37%+ % 
30ft Z3% Botoecas JO & 7891 27*4 26% 26ft- % 
38% B gWtoif IJO 5 4 2*ft 28% 2TA- ft 
30% M artrt 1J0 5 2M7 30% 29 29%+ ft 
X% 7« BortVar US 4 ill 28% 27ft 27%- 1% 
4% Sk Borman* 2 IB 4 3% *4 + % 

6 307 23% 233k 23ft + ft 
91ft >1% BosE ptUB .. XJ» ■. «7- : 88 + Vk 
n 70% dose a i.w .. 15.11% lift im+ ft 
14*| 73% BOSE pf 1J6 — 4W -14ft 13% 14 ... 
14ft IftBreMfr 124 5 2678 12ft 12 .12ft- 
20% 15ft BraunCP JD S 657 29% 28% 28U-. 
99- 44% Briggs TJOA 8 791 99 57% 50 V+ .. 
29% 27*6 BrfggsSf wf .. 33.27% 29%. 29*6+ 7ft- 

Sft 7 *3125 ^ -2J* a *• 4Zft DrtstM Pf 2 125 48% 47 4S%+ ft 
IT It Wft 1C%- ft 
972 36% 34% 3Sft+ 7% 
1« -1746 77% 17*6. 
.64 7% 7 7 - ft 

35 U lift lift- ft 
'93 22 21% 219k- ft 

I 

I 

I 
J Address. 

I 
| Ca//Stete/Zrp_ 

I 

■I 

72% »% BriffW JSe 7 
36% 25* BrtcwGt 1JB 5 
lift 16% BWyUG 1J7 4 

1% 5% BwnShrp JO 
73ft Wft BnwoC .158 3 
26 -7f% BwnGo U0 5 

Formore compete Infonoation-about the . 

itcare^/^oreyS^ivestorw^mont. 

nenurisn 

etervone’s i 

R6 5% BnmFgr JO 5x7018 7*6 7 7ft+ *6 

IS U M 53(270 17W Wft 76%...;.. 
S? jo 6 m z« 21% 23%+ % 
^ W SH*’ -a ■ *44 7K 27% 27%+ ft 

3 E22S0 jo s 1797 irn 15% im+ 2ft 
JM « 8Ud0Copf:5-..-jn 56% 56% 56%...— 
4 5 BUdCa Pf JO .. 
7ft flk Budgind J4f 2 

26ft amBuffFoiJoa-s 
lift 6 BUlova J5f .. 
21ft 19ft BunkHlf 1J6 .» 
16ft lift Bunkr pflA .. 
■ AS Btrtc Ramo ., 

«1 i « 6 + ft 
a 6 - 5ft 5ft- % 
25 m a 22 - ft 

161 8% 7ft 8%+ vk 
*•4 21 20ft 20ft. 

51 15ft Wk 15 + ft 
740 8 7% 8 + ft 

W, 2% Bwjlnd 1 JO- 4 7340 26% 25% 26 - ft 
44% 31% BurtNa JQn 5 773 43% 43 43%+ *k 
•7ft 6% BUrtNo pUB .. 17 7 «k flb* 
39% 24ft BUmdv JS. 7 52'3S% ZPk »+ % 

101% 83ft Bamta J8.H..2Knl^ *fftlSk-lft 

Wft 4» CBS 1J6 
«a CBS of T 
3ft mca Corp 
W« 19-16 CtMfB Gp ' 
4* 2% a Rtf Inv 

S*ft teftaTRn 220 
6 3% CLCAip 24 

Ttfft 8 CMIInv Co 
.8*6 SftCNAFW 
W II CNA pfAl.W 

II. CMAI lj£ 
1ft ?6 CNA Larw 
7 6% CNA pH.l6k 

48% 40%CPCJnt 370 
am. 14% CTSQ) JO 
4% 2 CaKM) For 

ms 78% CaBotC 1.08 
*k 2ft Cadence Wd 
» 3ft Caesars Wri 
« 3 U Pfaanl. • 

w* ISftCilPUf 122 
l^k IMCanitei .»r 
«+ J££"Wh Brti 
S ja» 
35% aftkCamsp U6 
lift 13 CdnftK jm 

7 7308 
a 
92 

176 
S3 

310 
96 

377 
3 350 
.. m 
... x8o 

a 
...•■» 
7 X268 
5 X173 

99 
5 230 
.. 6) 
7 83 
4 248 
4 IS 
8 166 ■ 
.. 42 
JX314 
s itn 
4 3&B 

Wft-57ft' 
40% 39 
1% 1*6 
Ift 1 
3% 3% 

32% 31% 
4H • 4ft 

14% 13ft 
7- 6% 

12ft 11% 
12ft 11*6 

- 1% T - 
4ft 4% 

46ft 45% 
Mft 34 
2ft 2 

24*6 24 
M6 3% 
3% 3% 
6% 5% 

16% 1S% 
16% 15% 
2% J - 
»» 
319k 31. 
18% II 

W *m 
40%+1 TO_ 
1%. 

J%+ % 
.32%...... 
4%. 

14%+14k 
«*-- * 

12 
12 - % 
1 __ 
4*4+ ft 

46%+ 7*4 
34ft+.lllk 
2ft. 

SjjJ—t. 
3ft- Vk 
3%+ % 
6ft + ft 

Wk+ % 
15ft- 1 
2 + % 

32 — - *k 
31 - *6 
18W+ ft 

■ In 1955 Energy Fund was fount 
•zing in investing in the various 
energy. Send forjour free info? 
pictorial prospectus and see 
record of 20 years of expert enetjy 

Fenergyfund'1 ^ 
J 522 Fifth Avenue/New York, N.Y, 10036 Dept tIa 

f ftSSSP?*1!? ?ontainJn9 more complete ft jf 
I Energy Fund, Including all charges and c*\ 
- sent upon requestor receipt cf the coupon, 

before you invest Send no money. 
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Chamber president, 
acquired a Cadillac 

:o and from his office, 
'wife, the fonner Patri- 
' their four children in 

use jo suburban Poto- 
clines to say whether 
: Or less than $100,000, 

‘Tm well paid.” 
'^eg to declare himself 

Democrat. 'Td rather 
^dependent,” he says, 

_ aber directors “never, 
ion” when he was hired, 

animal although I’ve 
gtou for years,” he says. 

iber, he recalls, “was 
t;in my economic persua- 

is not a political par- 
in,” he insisted, “even 

: reputation. It is parti - 
But many problems 

'sues between Ttepubli- 

SHUT*5 or ^jera^s an<* C°^ 

NATURAL 
welfare. We’re arguing 

BECOMiKGI^ and timetables and 
Wi.v mirt benefits. Too many 

le point” 
pie is the Horn- 

Aim imsP1'”he “y®-^ AnU BWi lemployment down to 
.creation of pubBc 

' r.'.r.J against high unem- 
' ' as anyone,” Mr. Lesh- 

V.,.,‘we want it brought 
" ■‘ation.” 

rowepriceb* 
js Hum pbrey-Hawkl ns 

k NOwported by many Hber- 
the A.FX.-CI.O. and, 

;“Tm not suggesting' 
> is a thing of the 

’■^ rfrontation issues in- 
. Wages, environmental 

mlation of occupation- 
-.. 

.; ‘j_ 'le enemies of business 
•!.’ •, Democrats and labor 

.On many things, busi- 
re together. The envi- 

-- If you dose 
i impact on a company 

. — --"ier example, he says, 
budget reform. "We 

--'"erything that Senator 
■- t tiie Chamber and the 

agreed on the 1974 

• - -adversary, the Cham- 
agree, is government. 
Ir. Lesher insisted, “is 
at to solve problems 
1c sector or the private 

f; “politicians are guilty 
fses that lead to delu- 
jZero defects are very 
arned that at NASA, 
lercent of the risk in 

reasonable, but that 
frightfully expensive,” 
landing perfect solu- 
;. social and business, 

.jistake, he warns, 
mal Safety and Health 
for example, “is de¬ 
degrees of perfection. 

,f manufacturing, there 
rir quality inside plants. 

If business hasn't cleaned that up, 
OSHA should bring them into the 20th 
century. But OSHA is swanning over 
companies and looking for dost on the 
top of every door jamb.” 

The . Chamber and N.AM. believe 
many voters are disillusioned with big 
government and, therefore, business has 
a rare opportunity to 'build political 
clout and tom the political tide. “You 
may have noticed some liberal Con¬ 
gressmen pretending to be economic 
conservatives recently," he says. “1 

.could cite many bits of evidence that 
there Is an enormous reservoir of con¬ 
servative strength, and support for the 
business view gathering all across this 

'’nation." • 
The National Association of Manufao-' 

turers, the older and- smaller of the 
merging organizations, was formed in 
1895, has a membership today of 13,000 
manufacturers, utilities and financial in¬ 
stitutions, a bqprd of 185 directors and 
a staff of 200. Most NAM. members 
also are Chamber members. 

The Chamber was orgamzeff in 3912 
- with the encouragement of the NAM. 
as well as of President William Howard 
Taft who urged the formation of "a cen¬ 
tral organization" representing the en¬ 
tire business community. Its member¬ 
ship now consists of 56,500 businesses 
plus 3,500 organizational members in¬ 
cluding local and state chambers of 
commerce and trade and professional 
groups. The Chamber’s membership in¬ 
cludes retailers, service companies and 
other businesses including manufactur¬ 
ers. The Chamber has 65 member board 
of directors, a staff of 540 and an annu¬ 
al budget of about $13 million. 

The Chamber’s headquarters building 
on Lafayette Park, frequently confused 
with the Government’s own Commerce 
Department, was completeddn 1922. The 
NA.M. moved from New York to Wash¬ 
ington in 1973. Since then, both organ¬ 
izations have been pursuing similar poli¬ 
cies opposing Government regulation 
and the continued growth -of Govern¬ 
ment spending. 

The NAM. has suffered a long term 
membership decline, apparently due 
largely to corporate mergers, and the 
move from New York to Washington 
was expensive. However, both organiza¬ 
tions said their memberships and reve¬ 
nues have increased in recent mouths 
and Mr. Lesher said “the merger is not 
the result of financial stress.” 

But both are threatened with competi¬ 
tion from newer, more politically pushy 
business organizations such as the Busi¬ 
ness Roundtable. “If the NAM. and the 
Chamber had , done their jobs, there 
never would have been a Roundtable,” 
said E. Douglas Kenha, the NAM. presi¬ 
dent who- will supervise the merger and 
then return to private business.' 

Mr. Henna, 52 years old, became 
NAM: president in‘January 1973. Be¬ 
fore that he was president of Robert 
B. Anderson & Company. Ltd. Earlier 

TIM Ntw Vark Times/Cwr» Thtih 

- he was president or Fuqua Industries 
Inc. and executive vice president of 
Avco Corporation and earlier still he 
was with tiie Westingbouse Electric Cor¬ 
poration, and quarterbacked the West 
Point football team. 

Mr. Lesher notes that the merger is 
not expected to reduce members' dues 
or the merged organization's budget 
which will be about $20 million an¬ 
nually. “What we need Is more re¬ 
sources, not less,” he said. 

Fear of Government growth and the 
opportunity to do something about it 
appear to be the main forces behind 
the merger. Together, the Chamber and 

“will be able to get better organ¬ 
ization at the grass roots,” Mr. Letter 
Says.- “Lobbying that counts is done 
through the grass roots process.” 

Both the Chandler and NA.M. have 
lobbyists and field organizations that 
work with committees of businessmen 
in each state and almost aH Congres¬ 
sional districts. The local committees 

. have been mobilized, for example, 
against legislation to create a consumer 
protection agency and Mr. Lesher says 
they now are working against pending 
Senate legislation to break up oil com¬ 
panies. The committees have mobilized 
support for many of President Ford’s 

. vetoes and Mr. Lesher said “The White 
House has indicated that our efforts 
have been most helpful.” 

The Chamber and NAM. also have 
been helping companies set up political 
action committees to collect contribu¬ 
tions from salaried employees and 
stockholders and channel the money to 
political candidates who are economic 
conservatives. 

"The results have been dramatic,” ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Lesher. Six months ago 
fewer than 100 companies had political 
action committees and now “there are. 
about 300.” After the Chamber and 
N.A.M. merge forces, “the sky's the 
limit,” he predicted. 

When political action committee funds 
were last tallied as of the end of 1975, 
there were just over 100 corporate com¬ 
mittees with total funds of $1,052,000 
and there were 175 union political ac¬ 
tion committees with funds of more 
than $6 motion. 

Invitations to state dinners and other 
social functions at the White House are 
another measure of political clout, per¬ 
haps less accurate but closely wetched 
in Washington. The A-F.L.-CJ.O.'s Mr. 
Meany many times, has been a guest 
of President Ford and other presidents. 
Republican and Democratic. The 
Chamber’s Mr. Lesher has yet to be in¬ 
vited to a White House social affair, 
but says "I don’t read anything into 
that or out of it.” 

But if be can. increase the political 
clout of business, that invitation might 
come. 

- And it’s a short walk. 
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AT AFFECTS 
YOUR 

JKETBOOK... 
''/hat Personal Finance is all about, 

sry Monday and Thursday column in 

-York Times that offers practical advice 
' mu get the most value for your money. 

Be sure to look for 

trsonal Finance 
Every Monday and Thursday 
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EARN 50% and MORE 
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CAN-AH COIN INVESTMENTS 
329 F2 OtMM St., West 

Toronto, Canada 
"An advimar in me 
NYT for 18 y«r*" 

What to be or not to be? 
•For help in choosing a career,. 

. consult the wide range of voca¬ 
tional and professional -school 
advertising that appearsweak- 
daysand Sundays in Tho New 
YorkTimos. 
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Now Dreyfus 
offers a new 
Personal 
Investment Plan 
that lets you 
manage all your 
investments with 
|ust three choices 
and no sales charges, 

You decide how much you want to hold in a cash 
management fund, which earns interest at rates ordinarily 
available to only the large investor—with shares in 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets. 

You decide how much you want in an income-produc¬ 
ing portfolio—with shares in Dreyfus Special Income 
Fund. 

You decide how much you want to invest for long-term 
capital growth — with shares in Dreyfus Group Equity 
Fund. 

You select from among these three choices, then you let 
full-time professionals at Dreyfus decide which securities 
to buy and sell. We hold the Funds' stocks and bonds, 
collect and reinvest or pay dividends and interest, accept 
additional investments, redeem'shares, provide you with 
a regular monthly or quarterly payment if you desire, and 
send you all the records you need, including tax informa¬ 
tion. But that is not all: 
■ You may change your investment objectives as often as 

you wish. 
■ There is no charge when you invest or add to your Plan. 
■ There is no charge when you redeem, which you may do 

whenever you wish. 
■ There is no charge when you switch from one fund to 

another. 
■ You may start the Plan with $2,500 or more. 
■ All these services are available to you through the 

DREYFUS PERSONAL INVESTMENT PLAN. 

Funds in the Plan, available with no sales charge, are: 

Dreyfus Liquid Assets. A cash management fund which 
invests in large money market instruments. It seeks good 
short-term yield with a high degree of safely and stability 
in price. 
Dreyfus Special Income Fund. It seeks better income 
from a portfolio of long-term bonds and some high quality, 
high dividend stocks. Although there is hope of capital 
gain, income is the first objective. 
Dreyfus Group Equity Fund. It seeks capital growth 
through prudent investments in common stocks. 

All of the services of Dreyfus Personal Investment Plan 
come to you at no cost beyond the management fees and 
expenses charged by each fund. 

Please send the coupon so we can tell you more. 
No one will call. 

DREYFUS Personal Investment Plan 
600 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

Please send more information about the 
Plan and appropriate prospectuses. 

023M2O2 

Name. 

Address- 

City. .State. -ZipL 

■ For more complete information including charges and 
expenses, obtain prospectus by sending this coupon. Read 
if carefully before you invest or send money. 
Save time! Call this toll-free number at any hour of 

the day or night: 800-325-6400 • In Missouri: 1-800-342-6600 
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Zenith—After the Nadir 
THE NEW YORK'TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976 

Continued from page 1 

vacuum. The bottle accounts 

for about one-fourth of the 

$60 to $65 wholesale price 

°f a typical color tube for 

the 19-inch sets which make 

up a third of Zenith's line. 

Developed jointly by Zenith 

and Corning Glass Works; 

the new bottle promises a 

savings of about $4 per unit 

to a manufacturer, according 

to Corning, because it’s easi¬ 

er to build and uses less high- 

quality glass than a conven¬ 

tional bottle. It offers further, 

savings, according to Zenith,' 

because it’s easier to assem¬ 

ble and that reduces the per¬ 

centage of rejects. 

But the savings depend on 

the willingness of other tube 

builders to use the new de¬ 

sign and provide the produc¬ 
tion _ volume that vtfH cot 
Coming’s manufacturing 
costs. 

Otherwise, the $10 million- 

plus that Zenith poured into 

research on the glass design 

and the $5 million it spent 

to change over one of its 

tube building lines will have 

been better spent elsewhere. 

The other major change in 

Zenith’s so-called Able tube 

is a new electron gun, which 

Mr. Horn says produces a su¬ 

perior picture without in¬ 

creasing power consumption 

at the same time that it 

allows use of less-costly as¬ 

sociated parts, including a 

shallower bottle. The gun 

will cost less than $1 more 

to build than conventional 

guns, said Mr. Nevin. 

Special Introductory Trial Offer! 

Value Line W 
FOR THE NEXT 
TWELVE WEEKS FOR 

only *29. 

y ♦ 

I REASONS FOR THIS OFFER: 
Value Line offers its service on a 12-week trial 
basis at approximately half the regular rate to new 
trial subscribers only because we have found that' 
a high percentage of those who once try Value 
Line for a period of months stay with it on a long- 
tenm basis. The increase in circulation thus ef¬ 
fected enables us to provide a service for far less 
than would have to be charged to a smaller num¬ 
ber of subscribers. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 
For the next 12 weeks you will receive new reports 
at the rate of about 125 a week, which will replace 
and update those already in your binder. (Filing 
takes only one minute a week.) You will also 
receive during the next 12 weeks the weekly i 
“Selection and Opinion” section of the VALUE 
LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY, bringing you Value 
Line's forecast of the economy and the stock 
market, advice on investment policy, in-depth 
analyses of especially recommended stocks, the 
Value Line market averages, and other features. 

BONUS: 

Uivtor this special trial offer you will receive aU the 
latest full-page reports on each of the more than 
1600 stocks covered by Value Line the year round 
filed and indexed in two strong ring binders. This 
Value Line Reference Service, which alone sells 
for $35, will be yours at no extra charge under this 
offer. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: 
If you find that the Value Line Service is not alLthat 
you expected it to be, you may return the material 
we send you within 30 days for a full and unques¬ 
tioned refund of your $29. . . _ 

RESTRICTION: 

This offer is limited to one individual in a house¬ 
hold that has not already had a subscription to the 
VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY during the 
past two years. See for yourself how Value Line’s 
investment advisory service, though not "free of 
charge," might help you maximize your invest¬ 
ment profit possibilities and reduce your invest¬ 
ment risk. 
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I The Value Line Investment Survey I 
■ Arnold Bernhard & Co.. Inc.«5 E. 44th St, N.Y„ N.Y. 10017 I 

El Begin my special 12-week trial to The Value Une Sur¬ 
vey (limited once to any household every two years) 
and send me the Investors Reference Service and 
the booklet "Investing in Common Stocks" as a 
bonus. My check or money order for $29 is en¬ 
closed. (Trial subscriptions must be accompanied 
by payment) 

□ I prefer one year (52 weeks) of Value Line, plus the 
bonus. Investors Reference Service and the booklet, 
"Investing in Common Stocks" for $248. (There are 
no restrictions with this offer.) 
□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me for $246 

GUARANTEE: if dissatisfied for any reason, I may 
return the material within 30 days for a full refund of the 
lee I have paid. This offer expires July 15,1976. 
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RCA, Sylvania, and West- 

inghouse have publicly indi¬ 

cated some interest in that 

part of the innovation, but 

may develop their own ver¬ 

sions rather than licensing 

from Zenith. 

Zenith’s future doesn’t 

necessarily ride on the Able 

tube—the gun will be used 

throughout Zenith’s line in 

two to three years anyway, 

according to the company, 

and the bottle, well, that wul 

depend. But Zenith’s future 

does ride on the making of 

such decisions to innovate. 

"One of the things we’ve 

got to remember," Mr. Nevin 

said, “is we don’t walk on 

water. We are going to make 

mistakes, but we have to 

make decisions. If you don’t, 

get more efficient yon will 

rt into financial trouble and 

you don’t continue to pro¬ 

vide a product that is demon¬ 

strably superior or has per¬ 

formance advantages, then 

your ability to enjoy .a high 

market share will be dissipat¬ 

ed. 

“Progress is critical to us. 

Right now there are guys- 

over in research who are 

working to obsolete this 

glass technology and this gun 

development, and I hope they 

Unlike its diversified com¬ 

petitors, Zenith is essentially 

a one-product company — 

television. 

While its only comparably 

large domestic competitor, 

RCA can cushion a decline 

in TV manufacturing with 

profits from broadcasting; 

car rental, and book publish¬ 

ing, Zenith grows rich when 

people buy TV sets and starts 

tightening its belt when that 

-highly volatile market dries 

up. The recession-induced de¬ 

cline in consumer spending, 

for example, helped baiter 

profits down to $11.4 million 

in 1974- 

uSuccess in this business,” 

explained Mr. Nevin, “is get¬ 

ting 25 cents out of the 

manufacturing process that 

doesn't make a difference to 

tha customer.” 

“Last year,” he added, “I 

think we were the only com¬ 

pany to make a profit on this 

business." 

The competition in the 

American TV market is so 

stiff that several, independent 

manufacturers have been ac¬ 

quired or have sold their TV 

receiver business in recent 

years. 

Foreign manufacturers, 

who have doubled their share 

of the United States market 

to about 15 percent in tin 

last tour years, have tried to 

strengthen their hand by 

picking up the pieces, wash¬ 

ing off the blood, and trying 

again- 

Two years «igo, the Admiral 

Corporation was acquired by 

happened when Ford hired 

Semon E. (Bunkie) Knudsen 

away from the General 

Motors Corporation and 

made him president of Ford, 

in 1967, thought hard before 

accepting the Zenith offer. 

Mr. Knudsen had met re¬ 

sentment at every turn and 

couldn’t pull the Ford man¬ 

agement team in line behind 

him. He lasted 20 months. 

Mr. Nevin wanted badly not 

to repeat that performance. 

He didn’t He was quickly 

accepted within the compa¬ 

ny, where his shirtsleeves- 

and-first-name style is ap¬ 

preciated. Direct and ded- j 

sive, he also candidly admits 

that the technical aspects of 

the business are virtually be¬ 

yond his comprehension. 

The first decision for Mr. 

Wright as chief executive 

and Mr. Nevin as president 

had to be solid state. 

The competition was kitting 

Zenith, and its share of the 

market plunged from I9|4 

percent in 1970 to 16% per¬ 

cent in 1971. Those numbers 

made the decision for the 

two men. They went to solid 

state on a crash program, . 

and introduced their version 

a year ahead of schedule. 

That move triggered the 

next decision, which was 

to automate Zenith’s United 

States manufacturing facili¬ 

ties rather than, expand its 

Far East plants. Company 

3 mos. ended Mar. 31 1976 1975 . 

Revenues.-$223.100,0001-$194,900,000 
Net income---7,700,000....-- 5,200,000 
Earnings per share   28c 

Year ended Dec. 31 1975 '1974 

Revenues-$900,500,00a_£910,500,000 
Net income^_—vSOiBQG.OOO_^^.11,400,000 
Earnings per share...— _rl .64.....60c 

Assets, Dec. 31.1975-  $491,581,000 
Stock price, June 24,1976 NiY.S.E. consoL close.343k 
Stock price, 1976 range....___ 40%-23%. 
Employees, Dec. 31, 1975........._;-...—.22,928 

For Zenith, there is nowhere 

to run if^TV sales go sour. 

lOOWlH SfrML Haw York, N.Y. 10005- (212] 425-0000 
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Rockwell International and 

the Magnavts Company was 

taken over by the United 

States subsidiary of N.V. 

Philips, the huge Dutch elec¬ 

tronics concern. Also in 1974, 

Motorola Inc. sold its TV 

business to Matsushita Elec¬ 

tric industrial of Japan after 

breaking even in the business 

for a decade. 

Last year, the Ford Motor 

Company sold its Phil co-Ford 

consumer electronics business 

to GTE Sylvania. 

The latest quitter is War¬ 

wick Electronics too, which 

is preparing to sell its TV 

manufacturing business to 

Sanyo Electric of Japan- De¬ 

spite its position as a major 

supplier to Sears, Roebuck 

and Company, Warwick has 

been & habitual money loser 

and recently had to tom to 

Sears and the Whirpool Cor¬ 

poration, its major stockhold¬ 

ers, tor loans and loan guar¬ 

antees. 

In 1971, the most pressing 

decision for Zenith was to 

rebuild its shattered execu¬ 

tive suited The board of direc¬ 

tors concluded that a succes¬ 

sor wasn’t on the premises 

for Joseph 5. Wright* chair¬ 

man cl the board and 

longtime chief executive, who 

was nearing retirement. For 

a major company to look 

outside for a new chief 

executive is as distasteful a 

stq> as, say, the College of 

Cardinals looking among the 

Anglicans for a new Pope. 

Bat Zenith did it, hiring Mr. 

Nevin away from the Ford; 

Motor Company, where he 

bad earned $80,000 a year as 

a vice president with a 

strong reputation in market¬ 

ing ami finance. 

Mr. Nevin, having in . turn, 

seen at close range what had 

executives were delighted, 

Mr. Nevin observed, because 

most of them are aggres¬ 

sively Chicagoan 

“when we built a plant in 

Missouri,” he explained, 

“some of our people working 

there considered it an over¬ 

seas assignment.” 

The final problem, was to 

replace the retiring execu¬ 

tives — with men from 

Zenith’s own ranks. Mr. Horn 

and R. W. Khickman became 

senior vice presidents. Execu¬ 

tive vice president Walter 

Fisher, 56 years old and long 

the “young man” in the front 

office, became the “old man” 

as the average age of the 

management team feu from. 

SItoSl. 

Confirming its judgment of 

five years ago, the board of 

directors named Mr. Nevin 

chief executive officer last 

April, when Mr. Wright re¬ 

tired. At tiie age of 49 be 

is one of the youngest chief 

executives of a major compa¬ 

ny in the United States. 

Life, in fact; has been 

generally uphill for Mr. ; 

Nevin. His father was an ac¬ 

countant who was wiped out 

in the Depression, but Mr. 

Nevin worked his way 

through the University of 

California and the Harvard 

Business School, then joined 

Ford at the age of 27 and 

12 years later was the head 

of Ford’s parts business, a $1 

billion-a-year operation. 

Mr. Nevin, who earned 

$152,000 at Zenith last year, 

doesn’t apologize for the fact» 

that he, Ms wife Anne, their 

five sons and daughter enjoy 

watching television. 

“I know it’s- enormously- 

unsophisticated to say so, 

but we like £," he said, suck¬ 

ing on his ever-present pipe. 
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John J. Nevin, chairman and 

president of Zenith Radio. 
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41*. 34 EmerQ j» * IKS 39ft 36* Wft- 2* 
50ft 39 Em«V 1-20.U, 350 44* 40 43ft* 3* 
U 8ft EmorVln M O 135 12ft 12* T2%- * 
35 26ft Erahort 1X S 1442 35 31* 3ift+ 3* 
AS 34ft Emhart pf .. 39 45 41 iS + 4* 
15* 13* En»DE U6 5 17 Uft 15. 15*- ft 

4B 34ft Chessle 2.10 5 549 34ft Mft+ 2ft 
35* 16ft CMEall 4Sa 5 3S2 33* 33 33ft- ft 
9* aft CNMflW C0 

14* MOHAUhv trf 
209 8ft Tft B ♦ ft 

7 Uft lift 12ft + * 
35ft 25* CMPnetiT 2 6 157 33ft 30* 33ft + 2* 
3ft 2V> ChkFull .10t 
9ft 4K Chris Craft 

10ft 8 QrsCff of 1 
21 11* ChCft cvpf 

105 2* 2ft 2ft. 
360 5 4ft 5 + ft 

8 9Vt 9* 9*- * 
19 tZ II* 12 - * 

7* 4*HMiV0Ha 
23ft 17* Hlllenbd Jl 

, 14ft 9ft Chromd M 3 497 Uft 12* 13ft* * 
67 53 aroma Of 5 .. 2 64ft 63ft 43ft- ft 
21ft 10ft Orator .. 2513 20* 19ft 19ft- ft 

I 21* W* CM Beil 1JB 3 43 19* 79ft 19ft. 
i 20ft 17 CbnBE4w64 S--493 IB*-17ft 17*- ft 

ST 43* CtoGE pf 4.. I3n 45 44* 44*- ft 
- 106 97 CtoG pT930-..asm 102 100* 131*+ * 

B6* 78ft CMC pt 7M ,. 1200 Si BT 81 . 
105 W OnG pr 928 .. *790 WW* 100 100 + ft 
104ft -99ft dnG pf 932 „z9700;M1ft 101 * MTft+ ft 
35* ISM CMWila 140 8 S95 35* 33ft 34*- * 
37* 27ft CKfcorp M 7X7394 37ft 35ft 38ft- * 
52ft 38* dflesSv Z4Q a 2324 Sift 49 52ft-v m 

£? 'VO 15 HTOqnHtlJo 
m ml'1“ii 7* 3* HMW ind 
Bft Mft M + J? ffl 20« Hobari .92 
mt wfc 37V.* 2* ^ 1-t* HoemW ja Dnk JOim J/W" 47| <u* wll i i.jfrL iu- 
ii* 46 43M+3* J* 
2ft 12* 12*- * “ 

S 44* 32 Homesttn* 
ft 56ft 32ft Honvwll L40 

2 * Jl 34 21 HoovBlI I JO 
S Si S aft l* Hwinn.op 

*8* w is* 11* HowAfr 

6M 5 EmD Sot JO ..Z202C 5* 5* 5ft- * S" HowH l tin 
18 11 EmpGas JO 3 502 13* 12* 12*- ft ^ ns HwSn Cb 
** aSgoMM,1 7 35g OT. W &&+ ft ,8: 

. 27ft 2^6 Enserefi 1^0 5 1235 22ft 22 22ft+“ * ^ ^ Ugjg^1 
29ft 3* Entnx 1-20 4 431 29ft 27 M+P* 1%^ ic^ H^tl iSt 

g^SSSSS^i 9SSSST-S S'iliKS 

33ft 29* iSSiS 7 a 31ft 31ft 31ft- * %£ S'iSSf^UI 
22ft 17W EqtrtLf 2J4e S 108 21ft 2Tft 21ft...... jjT SS HouF-SS 
42 31ft EsmarK IJ2 5 601 38 36* » * M » ^ H«S.?lS6 a iu. -—.— m h «u m cu. 7U.jk 9 *■ rrj* n***a*?vL.T,r? 

28* 20V> HospCpA J2 
16 10ft Host Inti JO 
15* 10* Houdatl Ms 
16ft lift HOOOMW J2 
13* 9* HousPab JB 
30* 15M HmflF MS 

5 1* CRZ5R JOS .. 765 2 1* 1*- ft 
11* 7 atvtnvst M 3 495 TO* 9* 9ft- ft 

1546 ft CTtylnv wt .. 71 * * *-M6 
23 U CHvtn *rfl Jl .. 4 21 20ft 21 + ft 
a 16* atvtn pfB 2 .. 191 20* 20* 20*+ * 
10ft 10 atvti w l.U .. 162 10ft Wft 10M. 
-45* OS* CtorfcE 1^0 7 60S 45 43* 44M- 1 
13* 9 ClaricOfl JO 10 578 13* lift 13+1* 

ft CTtylnv Wt 
15 CHvtn pflJl 

42 31ft EsmarK 14Z 5 tfl 31 34ft 38 * * 
B 4ft Esaulre .Ml 13 294 7ft 5ft; 7ft + 2 

10 5ft Ester Hue JZ 3 126 7ft 7* 7ft- ft 
49* 29* EttlYl 1 JO 6 605 42 40ft 4BU-1M 
63ft 39* EJhvl pf2v40 .. 68 53* SPA SPA- V, 
10ft 5 Evans Prod 4 1744 V* 8ft 9ft + * 
21ft 14M ExCetO 1.10 4 225 21 J9* 20*- * 

69* 47 Ovasfff U0 8 
X 26* CIvEHII 2J6 A 

86 69* 65 69*+ 3* 
639 28* 27* 27ft- ft 

20* 18 Enter l.TBe .. 91 » 19* 19*- * 
105* 85ft Exxon 5-Ue 13 3249 105 102ft 103ft- ft 

27* 19ft FMC 1 5 2545 25ft 24* 25*+ 1* 
39* 31* FtAC pt 2J5 .. M 36* 36* 36ft+ * 
8ft 5* Fatrae -40 4 354 7* A* 6ft- * 
9ft - 6 Facet!EnfrD 5 200 8ft 6 6*- Via 

V? SSi 1 S« M* FdrCam JO is ma am 4s* 48*+ 2ft - 89* 71 OQI! pfiTJS .. 2720 82* 80* 8ZVc+ ft. 
121 112* Oeva or 12 .. 2330 SIB 117ft TIB . 
Uft IBft OormcCo J2 5 2817 12* 11* 12ft+ ft 
Uft 7ft OuatPea <40 3 410 10* 9ft 9ft- * 
13* ID* OuettP pf 1 

11* 6* Falrlnd M 6 350 IBft 9* «*- * 1 20ft U* 
17 11* FalmrtF -88 4 37 13*‘ 13* U*. 92* 75 
19* 13* FatrmW I .. IB 15* 15 15 - 1* 41* 33ft 

_ . " - - 5ft 3 

36* 2Bft HOusNC JO 
17ft U* how John J8 
Uft II ttubMIJO 
22ft 14ft HudSlM -80 
22 lift HucbnB JO 
8* 4* HuohHat JO 

52* 37* HughsTl -40 
15* lift Humana -40 
UA 10ft HuotCh JB 
25ft 15* HuttnEF JO 
17ft 12 HwcK JO 
15 8* Hydromt Ji 

t- 

7* 5ft FarWst Fnl 4 111 6ft 6ft 8ft. 
13* 6* Farad Mfe .. 493 7* 6*. CM...... 
9ft 4 Fodders Cb ... 60 7ft 7* 7ft- ft 

31* 22* FetMCO Ij89 2 199 30* 21 28*- 1* 
28* 12ft FedMooul 1 W 610 20* IBM 19ft+ 1ft 
16ft 13* FedHMt M 4 2734 14* U Uft. 
39ft 24 FedPap 1J0 5 X88 39* 37* 37*- * 
24ft 16* FPap pf UD .. 43 24* 23ft 23ft- 1 
15. 10* FSI»il JOB 3 89 12 10ft 11*+ * 
80 41* ftodOSt 1J6 8 1499 48 45ft 45*- 1ft 
36 21* Farro 1.10 4 337 31* 29* 30ft- ft 

Uft 7* Count Gas 4 1598 ID* 9ft 10*- 493 7* 6* . 6*...... I 29* 26 

21ft 17ft CdSG jrfU3 
19* 13* CstSG pfl.19 

92 19* 18ft 19*. 
18 18 15* 1»+ ft 

7ft- ft 
28*- 1* 

9ft 7* CocaBHg JOA A 1302 8ft I* I*..... 
95* 77ft CocaCol 2J5 10 14ft 82* 79* X*- * 
17* 8ft CoWwBk -40 4 11* mil Tift 12 - * 
Aft SfcGofecoMd 29 244 5* 5. 5 - * 

31* 23* CotoPal JS 4 3913 27* 26* 2fift+ ft 
SI* 46* CojoP pOJD .. 2140 4V* 48* 48*- * 
15* 11 ContaABt -56 3 447 12 11* 12 . 
m ,4* JBfc 4 T24- 6ft 6* Aft- ft 

.38* 18 CMtan JO 5 *48 23ft 23* 23*+ * 
S 19ft Colonist US 4 84 22 20* 23+1* 

■ 5jjft 28* Oofflnd 2 5 1254 56ft 53 55* + 2ft 
29ft. lift Cott pf 1J0. 24.29ft 28ft 29*+ 1* 
79ft 47Vx Coft pf 4JS .. 313 79ft 75* 79*+ 3* 

. 26* WkO*Gn 2.14 S 633 23* 22* 33*+ ft 
60 56* CDKto PB62 .. 13 57 56* 57 + ft 
58* S4ft GBlGs P&48 .. 19-66 55* 56 + ft 
7ft 4* atom PW 3 2432 6* 5* 6*+ VA 

25* ZlMGaiSOh 24K 3 349 22ft 21* 22*+ ft 
18** Ml COSO Dfias .. wo W6 104 ns -1 

4ft Tft cor** MM ... 49 1ft 1ft Ufa. 
-19ft Wft cambd com 5 W Wft is* 18ft- ft 
47* 32* CombEno V .8 1422 47* 43ft 46*+ VA' 
43* 30 OnEpr TJO .. I 41* 40* 40*+i 
32 26* ComwE 2J0 6 &p 22 27* 28 + ft 

60 41ft FedOSt 1J6 8 
36 21* Ferro 1.10 4 
17* 8* Rbrabd Ct> .. 
5ft 3* FldHn Me 2 

a* 26 FtaWUn 240 6 
27ft 15 FMdcrMfll 5 
11* 7ft Hltrof Qp 2 

3S 15* 14* 14*- VA 
97 4ft 4ft 4ft. 
18 31* 31 • 31 + * 

437 TV* 18* 19*+ ft 
46 8* 7ft 8 - * 

10* 8* CDtnEdA wt .. 
2Z* 17* ODmE pfl-42 .. 
22* 20*GqmE ptlSO M 
23* 21* CMiwE of 2 .. 
27 ' 25* GamE pfl37 
31ft 29* ComE ptt57 .. 
98* 89 GomE ptUO .. 
lift f CccnwO 
22* 18 CtfnO pflJ2 .. 
31* 23ft Comsat 1 5 

i Oompuurp 
Cwwxrt Sd 8 4 comtxit 

13 8* QyiAsr 
56ft 37* ConeMIl 

s 9 9 9 
23 19* IS* M*+ ft 
25 21* 20ft « - * 
26 22* 22 22 - ft 

154 2tft 25* 25ft. 
130 29ft 27* 29ft- * 

1 92 92 92 - 1 
497 W 8ft 9 - ft 
aim 18* 19 .+ * 

«t5'asft 25* 25ft- ft 
125 28ft 27* 28*- * 

14* .9* FtnSanB Jl » 127 13* 12ft 13*- * 
15* . 9* FtnlFed JST 3 125 13* 12ft 13*+ * 
26 21* Flrestn 1.» 5 2527 23* 22* 23* + * 
17* 12* WOW Jit 4 790 Uft UU U*+ * 
23* Uft FstCWc .96 5 1236 23ft 22* 22ft- ft 
46* 36* FsHnBa 1.10 6 6B 46* 45* 46*. 
14 I* FStMta Jt 3 *232 10 9* 9ft. 
» 22* FstNBo 1JI 5 299 27 26 26*- ft 
24 20ft FstNStBn 11 31 21* 21ft 21*- * 
17ft.MKf%fPa li32 £ 1501 *16 ■ 15ft-15*- * 
4* 1ft FstPa MM .. 46 2 • 1ft 1ft- * 

71ft 9ft EMUnRI M 6 SK -Mt r. W* »*- ft 
6* 4ft FstVaBk J5- 3 »-* 5* 6 + * 

9- ,nfc 
33ft 23* 

\M S 33 21* 21 21*- * 
T.W A 211 30ft 29* 30*- * 

-isr 1 64 12ft 12* 12*- * 
1J0 348S46 42 42-3* 

4M... " E* IS5 

19* Oft CctiDOlm JO 5 444 15ft 14* 75*- ft 
18ft Uft CttWlM 1J0 5 160 16ft 16* 16*r * 
25 20 Come JUS 4 \U 23* 22* 23ft- ft' 
18* 15 CODEd IJO 3 1001 IT* 17 17*+ ft 
65* 55* Con Ed pf 6 
47ft 39ftQ»ep!C4j5 
51* 44 Con Ed pf 5 

18 64 63 64 + T* 
250 44ft 44ft 44ft- * 

15 50ft 49ft 50*+ ft 
2Jft W* CWtFcfc US t M 22 21ft 21ft- * 
62 56ft CWF pf 4J0 .. 41 99* 58ft 58ft- ft 
2m 18ft ConFrof JO 5 995 34* 23* 24 — ft 
29 24ft GonNGa 2J4 6 209 26ft 2Sft 26*+ ft 

114ft 108* CnG pf 10J6 ■■ 21470 110ft W9ft 110 - ft 
22 19 ConsoPow 2 5 7VT 20ft 19* 2B*+ * 

13 8* gshFdi JO 3 M3 10: ■ 8ft 9ft+ ft 
.17* 9* FtehrScJ JO 4 458 15ft lift 15*+ * 
am u FieefEnt jo • i47s im u «*- * 
18ft 13* Ftonrine JO 4 19 15* 15* 15ft+ * 
Uft a* FtodVan JO 10 699.10ft 9* 10*+ 1* 
20* 16 FUntkoM.16 4 125 17* 17* 17*- ft 
60 50* FUn pfAiJO .. *100 56ft 56ft 56ft- ft 

•29* 25 Flln pfB2JS .. 11 28 27ft 27ft- 1 
24* 16* FlaE CDBSt 4 45 20* W* SS*+ .* 
II 13* FlaGas 1 4 272 IS* 15* 15*+ * 
.28* 20* FMPWL 1J6 5 2084 24 22ft 23ft- * 
Wft Bfk FI4POW V0 .5 309 27* 27 27ft + ft 
W4 19ft FloSH 1J0 4 52 23ft 22* 22ft- ft 
43* » FfcorCb JO 6 *2371 43* 40ft J3 + 2* 

103 72* FJwrofB . 3 .. *124 103 99 103 + 4ft 
6ft 4ft FdFalr JO .. 87 5ft 5* 5ft + ft 

14 10* FoofeCB .90 4 24 Uft 12* 12*+ * 
60ft -OftFordM 2J0. 4 3N9 59* 57* 58ft- ft 
18ft 13ft ForMcK .92 4 417 17ft 16ft 16*- * , 
2»h 23* FMX Pf MO 148 27ft 25ft 27 - ft 
15* 13* FtDaar ■ 1J4 .. W3 14* 14ft 14*... ” I 

11 28 27ft 27Vr- 1 
45 20* W* 30*+ .* 

272 15ft 15* 15ft + * 
2084 24 22* 23ft- * 

44 37 QtPw pfi.16 .. Z130 40* 40 
48 40 CnPw p64J0 .. 2620 46 » 
78 66ft CnPw pflJJ .. 2170 74* TV 
78 66 CnPw pfM8 .. 2260 74* 7T 
76ft 67ft QiPw Rf7J0 .. 2360 73* 77 
68* 60ft CnFW ptSJO ... 23 64* Of 
85 25* Conpow pt 6 .. 9 77* TT 
9* 5* Coot Air Lbl .. 1409 Vft 71 
Wk 5 COnfCoD JO .. 32 6ft fi 

13* 11* CICOP DflJS .. 22D. Uft 12! 
50ft 41ft ConttCp 2J0 8 11U 47* 45 
56 45* CtlC PUO50. .. . 10 51* SO 

2130 40* 40* 40ft- ft 
2620 46 44ft 45ft- ft 
2170 74* 73* 73*- * 
22» 74* 73ft 74 - ft 
2360 73* 73ft 73*- ft 

23 64* 63* 64 + ft 
9 79* 79* 79ft + * 

1409 m 7* . SVk- * 
5Z 6ft 6ft Aft. 

220. Uft 12ft 12ft+ * 

7994 23* FMX pf M0 .. 148 27ft 25ft 27 - ft 
15* 13* FtDaar 1J4 .. m 14* 14* 14*....” 
40* 28* FtHowP J4 5 875 32* 31* 31*- ft 
30* .21% FOSWb 1.10b 4 572 30* 29ft 30ft+. ft 
46* 27ft FoBscro JB 7 333 46ft 43* 44ft- 1* 
39* 23* FmklnM J0 6 453 32* 30* 31%+ ft 
28ft 21ft FretpM IJO 6 504 27 
® ; 18* FfVflM IJO 5 XB19 29 
9* 4ft Rmm Ind .. M2 V 

SO* If 25* 25*- 1 
*19 29 27* 2M+ ft 
642 tft 3*" 8*+ * 

50* 41* ConttCp 2J0 8 1112 47* 45 47 + 1* 
56 45* QIC PtAUO. .. . 10 51ft SO 51 .- ft 
3Zft 26* CntJGrp 1-fl 7 1312 32ft 30ft 32 + 1* 
54% 35* ConllCO 2J2 4 XH6 54ft 52ft 52ft- 1* 
13* 9ft ContUP 1J8 6 223 12* II*.12*+ ft 
3 Vft.GMHIRHv ■- 507 1ft 1M 1*- ft 

40ft 33ft Qnt Ofl 6 6335 40* 39* 40*__ 
109 81* ContOltpT 2 .. 42 109 W7 10B%- ft 
15ft 2Ztt GnfTeto 1 4 1304 13% t2% 13ft+ % 

17ft HWGAFCP JO 4 1646 16 15* 15ft- ft 
22% Igb GAFof IJO .. 192 22* 21* -22*_ 

»* GATX 1J0 4 444 27ft 26* 27*+ * 
44ft 36* GATX pfZJd .. 7 Xft 38 38ft- ft 
» ISCA carp 12 237 6ft 5* «*+ * 
8* 4ft GFBusn J2 8 113 6ft 6ft 6*- ft 
7ft 5* Gabto ind 41 -6* 6ft 4ft- * 

2»ft 21* GamSk 1J ] T2T 24ft Eft 26 + 
T9* Gam5 pflJO 
20* GantS pfUS 

12.23* 22* 23*+ * 

g* Gawrit J2 9 1003 36ft 34* 36ft+1ft 
3L ^ S?Sen.-7< « Mil 25* 23* 23*- Tft 
1«* Uft GarfMs UJ4 4 74 14* 14* M%+ ft 
13* 12* GasSvc IJO 4 

27ft T7ft Gontral Dat 5. 2382 22* 21% 22ft+ % i5S TO GerdSdQn * » 15 

5. SjgSLSd*^mm i«ominij£ :: « mu 
-“ft *0— conwcoa 2b 5 19 n* 3Z% 3m. lift 9ft GAJrtv i m» w 
6 2ft CdoKUn JOt 5 216 4ft 4* 4*+ * 46* OmAnKWl 6 WB 39% 

37% » Cocwrin J4 7 307 36* 35* 36*+ % 9* 8ft Gmea^JB 2 9% 
131 . . 82ft Gap) ofB2J0... 2131 129 131 +11 Uft « GncSbte Si u 1ft 

8* 4ft Cooper Lob 7 202 7ft 7* 7ft-’ ft 34* 17 cSra « i m m 
IS 9ft CoopTR JO 2 39 12% 12 12ft- ft fff, 3* Got^»cW J m a 

a* 9 S Sft SS S' S 46; Gen El Ufll.8 6139 58* 
«4 Tft SSSa 9 n GnFdOd IJO 5 3003 29 ■ IB unWI CD •• 72 1ft I* 1ft...... •jaw, uk GnGIh nt, 7 vno iu 

78 43* CornG 1.12*11 JMP 77ft 73* 75ft-2% uft % eSdStf1 JO 2 W m 
4 VA QMfite MIO .. ■ VA 2 2 - ft OS 5? ,22 1^ 

77 Uft 12% 12ft- ft 
77 8 7*. 7*-. ft 
96 15 14ft '14*+ ft-. 
10 14% 13* 14* + ft 

301 10ft TO . 10*+ ft 

131 . .82% Ctol pfffiJD 
8* 4ft Cooper mb 

25* 17* CoddRO Jta - 
53 36* Csxv* ZJtb 9 
2* 1% Cantors Cp .. 

78 43ft CornG 1.120 1! 
4 1* Cnntns imd .. 

10 dftCowlaa . JO.5 .281.-V* 9 9ft + ft 
3»i OTiGwBdct JS 7 X352 36* 36% 35*+ ft 
37% 30ft crane 12D 3 382 37ft 35* Eft- 1ft 
S 3* CmStP M «• 257 4 I* 4 + ft 

26ft 21ft QnckN 1J6 6 SID 26* 25* 26%+ -ft 
42* 15% CTockN pf 3 . . 
15* IBft CrorwK JO 5 
30* 18* OouHI JOb 7 293 30* 29 

22 41* 40* 41*+ * 
55 lift 13* 73*- U 

51* CroHI P13JS 77* 82 + 1* 
22ft 14ft Crown Cork 4" 655 18% n* 18ft- ft 
49 OSftCMZBl IJO 9 1196-45* 44% 45 - -ft 
3L 91? Pf 4J0 .. 2160 56% 56% 56ft- ft 
19ft UftCutro 1J2 .. Ill W* 19ft 19ft- ft 
10* 7ft CUIIaan M 4 84 9ft 9 9-*. 
3B% 19ft CUmrnEno 1 25 648 39ft 38* 39 + * 

THM 79 Qm pf 7JO .. 
9ft -6% OunnOrs J5 4 

T2 n cumne 1J8 .. 

157 no* Toa% 109%+ % 
28 7* 7ft 7*+ -ft 
m 11* n* ii*-. *.: 

15* 10 CurtlsWr J0 3 634 13* TZ* 13 + ft 
27ft 22* CurtlsWr A 2 .. 3 26ft 26 26-1 
40* 26ft CutterH MO 5 192 38* 36% 37*- ft 
25* 15* CvctoPSCb 1 .. 304 S* 23 25%+ * 
31* 21% Cyprus IJO 6 373 24* 23* 23%- ft' 

■4*0PFU1C 7 282 6ft 6% 6%+ ft 
8 Demon JO ., 467 8* 8 8%- * 

■JL. *la® * ** w **“ * 
!SSS52°5 M 6 1549 25* 24ft 25* + ft , 
27ft Pwfind J4b 5 665 35* 34* 35*+ ft 
ffi8Dwnu*f 2 94 38ft 37* 30-+ ft-. 
W6 Data Gtnl U If j — *• 1 
10* Daveo JOb 4 97 
SO Dayc pf 4JS J. Z3D 
26* DeytnHwl 1 5 .320 
17 DtriPL 1J6 S 269 
69 DPLrrf 7J8 .. 220 
70 DPLpf 7J7 ..25100 

1\J% DPL.pf mo.. 280 
51ft Doers 2 9 1708 
Zt* DetMon 9 M 4 632 
12* DehnaP IJO 4 - Si 
37 DettaAlr. ja 9 1009 
» p«itscriiB m « 
M Oettona Grp .. 219 

WftOenrfjMlu 1 3 129 
IgbPemMlpfl .. 11 
18% Ocmys J* 6 624 
27% Dmttojr JO 7 W8 

Doaret aim 
5* D*otoin JO 4 3t61 

13* OetEdls MS -5.1432 
55 DetC pf 5J0 u ft 
82* DetE 0f9J2 T. ISO 
66 DOE pf 7Jl ..38700 
64 DOE RT7J5 ">41D 
64 DOE pf7J6 ..3J03D' 

w ggjwfeS “ S 
20 12ft Daxtar JO A KB 

tS e"1 SS23f*.. 6'a» 5ft S 5 - ft l 
nL -66 3 27 "VPjfk 1M lnh I 

££ > 4 4S 35% 34ft 35*+”* 

46* ^»GeWmOti 1 6 198 39% 38* 39*+ * 
9ft 8% GstSanc JO .. 36 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 

iSS ■£ 3 50 ^ 10ft- ft 
^ TL SC&*!» _ r5f 3 T35 20% Wft 20%+ * 

JK Gen OeveW 3 113 5* 5% 5ft- * 
££ 37* Gan Dwaro I 631 60 57ft -51%+ ft 

5? L IS ! £» «* » 57*+1 
31* 25% GnFdOd 1JD 5 3003 29 27ft 28*+ 1 ■ 

^Sn®5L.,Ji£ 1*2* 18,4 1« » - %. 
;<* 5* GenHoS JO 2 260 9ft 0* 8*- * 
if* ls% 15ft: 16 - ft 
34 27* GoinsEr pf 3 .. If 34 33% 33ft + ft 
3L. MWeorttod. JB 5 142 16ft 15 1«+1% 
3M Wk GenAWlS J8 8 1188 30* 29% 30*+ 1* 
SS S? TO 7055 70ft Mk 68*- Tft 
53* 49* GMot. of 3J5 .. 5 52* 51% 52%+ ft 
73* 65 GnMOtStf S .. 54 71% 70 71*+ ft 
34% 26ft GenMBIs JB 171188 30ft 29% 30*+1* | 

WTCS TOV* «%- iw ! 
Sf S./ SSSLSSJ .. 54 71% 70 71*+ * 

*£* s spa 51% 52*+ ft 
7ft : 5 GenFot.Inc 34 171 6* 6% 6ft + ft 

^ GPtfcUtlJt 921* 16* W* i«g+ % 
SS « 92 9ft 7 9 + % 

GnSterg-J* M 467. 48 45 -4TO+ Zft 
Gan StaJ 5 184. 4* 4* 4ft+ ft 

^ *aM- 2S* »*• 2Sft+ ft 
35* 31% GTIEl pOJQ .. 5 35 34% 35 + ft 
1*; M gTFTpflJS ...2150 Mft 14% 14% - ft 

1J0 . .VSB+'.aBH 
35* 31%«TlEl pli50 .. 5 35 
TO • 14 CTTT DOJS ...2150 14* 
16% 14% GTH PflJO ' Z320 15* 
23% 18. .GTire 1.10b 'A 617 22* 
9 5% Genoa inc .. 336 7 

Mfc lift Genstw M0 5 9 23 

18% 13* 
78* 58 
V* 6% 
5% 1ft 

27* 22 
51ft 50 
SO 46% 
45% 41 
28% 25% 
26 - 22% 
26% 22% 
X 21 
14* TO* 
40ft 34% 
19* 16* 
37 35% 
Aft 4* 
9ft fft 

24* 19* 
112% 102 

89 76% 
81% 67% 

.22* 20 
15* 12% 
12ft 6* 

<55% 70 
57% 45ft 
33 31* 
58* 4t 
12* 7* 
12* Oft 
TOM 12* 
Jl*' 20* tnspir Copp 
2%... 1% instft hwxr 
9* 7 iittaem J2 • 

48* 38* tfltarco 1J6 
8* -4* Interctl Oftr 

42% 29ft |ntorlak2J0 
275* 223* IBM 7 - 
28ft 21% IntHari: £ 
29ft. 22% IntHarv TJ70 
42* 32* IntMtoCfc* 
12 ' 6% (ntMnB Me 
33* 24* InlMlitff 1JD 
79*. 57* IntPaper 2 
t : SfttutRecttt .15 

38% 22%lnfTT IJO. 
90 71 IntTT ptc4 
56* +4 IntTT -plH4 
57 45* irrpfl 4L50 
52% 42%ttlflT ptJ4 
si* 41* itrirr poc4 
34* .27* FIT DW2J5 
57 • .47 .iTTfrr pros 
29 - 23* Irrtrpce 1.45 
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Quiet pay phones with 
working surfaces but without 
soundproof booths can be 
found in rooms off the lob¬ 
bies of office buildings at 380 
and 415 Madison Avenue. 

When job hunting by phone 
dimes and more dimes are 
needed. Get them by break¬ 
ing a biH for every purchase, 
even a newspaper or a soda." 

A great help is to have a 
friend who works in Manhat¬ 
tan to take messages from 
potential employers. That 
friend's name, phone number, 
and function should then be 
printed on one’s resume. 

Respectable business attire 
needed anyway, is one thing 
the job hunter has going for 

- (V-r’i; * 
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Get lots of dimes, 
find a good phone 
booth, and spot 
the comfortable 
restrooms early. 

him or her in any mM-town 
For 1 

and tie combined with a 
polite inquiry will work won¬ 
ders in locating the nearest 
men’s or women's room, and 
yes, when spending a day 
for job hunting, that becomes 
important, too. 

while on the subject, note 
that truly public restrooms, 
such as those at Grand 
Central, are to be avoided 
if for no other reason than 
they charge. Stores have 
good restrooms, the most 
elegant are at Abercrombie 
and Fitch, Madison Avenue 
and 45th Street, where men’s 
lounges are on floors 5, 7, 
and 9 and women’s lounges 
on 3 and 10. Once you find 
a good restroom, remember 
it. 

Walking is the best way 

to get around mkl-town. And 
it saves money. 

UptowD-downtown walks 
are fastest on Park Avenue 
and slowest on shopper- 
thronged FSfth Avenue. Stay 
away from busy 42d Street 
for crosstown wafts. 
. If It’s coo hot to walk, 
catch a bus. For one dollar, 
twice tile regular fare, one 
can buy on any bus an all¬ 
day shopper’s ticket that in 
mid-town is good for any 
number of rides between 
Third and Eighth Avenues 
and 32d and 59th Streets, 
but the subway ts fastest. 
Subway maps are available 
at the token booths of any 
station and a good working 
knowledge of the lines is 
equivalent to a master’s de¬ 
gree fan geography. 

There ana places to relax 
in mid-town without having 
to pay for the seat. One obvi¬ 
ous one is the upper level 
waiting room at Grand Cen¬ 
tral On pleasant days, the 
plazas of the Exxon and Mc¬ 
Graw-Hill buildings on the 
Avenue of the Americas can't 
be beat for a half hour’s 
break. Cathedrals, temples, 
and churches throughout 
mid-town are fine places to 
rest and reflect Walk right 
in. 

•None of these hints will 
get your son or daughter a 
job, but it might make that 
hunt just a bit easier. 

Tim Belknap, who writes 
occasionally on business sub¬ 
jects, Is 0 practiced job hunt¬ 
er. 

Why The Holt Advisory beffeves.. - 

Gold Prices 
Must Soar Again 

And recommends a list of gold issues to buy now. 

After having soared over 450% in just five years, gold prices began retreating in 
early 1975. The subsequent correction, which saw the tree-market price giving 
up some 45% of its preceding gain, was accentuated by this major development: 

• The International Monetary Fund’s decision to sell some of its gold, giv¬ 
ing rise to widespread fear of oversupply in the free-market. 

A New Upturn 
Lately, however, -the prices of both gold bullion and gold securities have been 
firming. Equally significant, the upturn has also been accompanied by increased 
trading. In our opinion, the consolidation phase has ended and a brand new 
upward drive has begun. 

Meanwhile, IMF sources hare confirmed that the Bank for International Set¬ 
tlements—as well as Swiss banks—was indeed a big buyer at the June 2nd auc¬ 
tion. (The BIS wps believed to bb acting on behalf of central banks.) 

Thevear-and-a-half consolidation has'obviousiy shaken out many nervous "gold 
bugs", along with rank speculators. With the floating supply of both gold bullion 
and securities quite limited, we believe even a small increase in demand will re¬ 
sult in hefty price increases. 

A "Gold Resurrection 
In a special analysis titled "A Gold Resurrection," a current issue of The Holt 
Investment Advisory discusses in some detail the implications of the first IMF 
audion, the widening currency gyration, and the renewed UB. trade deficit. Its 
conclusion: The price of gold must advance sharply from this point forward. 
If you' are interested in gold—coin, bullion or securities—we Relieve' you will 
want to read and reread this eye-opening analysis. 

Even if you have never considered gold before, we think you may find this 
thought-provoking-report particularly timely. With the general market appar-. 
ently overpriced, investments in golds could be one of the few profit opportuni¬ 
ties left in the period ahead. 

You can receive this issue of the Advisory, which also presents a list of precious 
metals securities attractive for purchase now, as a bonus with your 2-month In¬ 
troductory Subscription (4 issues) to The Holt Investment Advisory’. For this 
$24 value, just send your check for $10 with the coupon below 

iGlT. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1.0017 

Please send me your special analysis ifA Gold Resurrection" as a bonus with my 
‘2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $1Q 
payment is enclosed; 
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meet-their requirements for 
individual steels during the 
current quarter. 

Experts at the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development in Paris, a 
body that coordinates activi¬ 
ties of the industrial democ¬ 
racies, report that the over¬ 
all upturn in the fkst half 
of this year has been even 
stronger than anticipated, 
fueled by both consumer de¬ 
mand and inventory building. 
But these experts from the 
O.E.C.D. economic staff point 
out that some of the stimulus 
from rebuilding depleted 
stocks should die out m the 
second half, which they say 
should make for more moder¬ 
ate growth. 

Yet, government leaders 
are still distinctly worried. 
At a. meeting here this week, 
regarded as a prelude to the 
summit, O.E.CJ). ministers 
said that because of the 
’‘fairly close synchronization 
of the recovery in many 
countries,” the strength of 

fCOMMODITY OPTim 
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for FFEE brochorw—fiv pbligoUM 

T, BARCLAY & KERRi Ltd- 
faH Street. New York, N.Y. 10005 
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the - expansionary forces 
“may be unH^rretTmatari *' 

The O.E.CJ). formally 
adopted a goal of '^moderate" 
5 percent growth between 
now and 1980 for "sustained 
economic expansion." What 
this means, however, Is that 
unemployment, which is still 
running at an unusually high 
5 percent—14 million out at 
work — in the 24-nation 
O.E.C.D. area, will probably 
decline at a alower rate than 
if the economies had been 
given full throttle. 

The O.E.CJ). strategy is 
designed to avoid a repeat 
of the experience of the early 
1970’s. In 1972-1973 OJE.CJ). 
growth got up to 8 percent. 

“More than anything else, 
this led to the recession of 
1975 ” one OX.CD. econo¬ 
mist said. 

Businessmen in Europe, are 
mainly concerned over what 
they see as the failure of 
governments to do enough to 
stimulate private investment 
in the plant and equipment 
needed to prevent future ca¬ 
pacity bottlenecks. 

What investment there has 
been is more of the labor- 
saving than the capacity¬ 
generating type, the Bank for 
International Settlements re¬ 
cently observed. Jobs are 
taken away instead of created. 

In West Germany and 
France, where growth has 
been strongest in Europe, 
banks are flush with money 
because they cant get their 
customers to borrow to fi¬ 
nance new projects. In the 
United States the situation, is 
yxm as slightly better; but 
still, despite an economic ex¬ 
pansion that has helped to 
stimulate recoveries else¬ 
where, the pace of American 
investment is described by 
bankers here as disappoin¬ 
tingly weak. 

“Investment is always the 
last thing to be stimulated, 
but" the first thing to be 
curbed," says Dr. Kurt Riche- 
bacher, economist for the 
Dresdoer Bank of Frankfurt 
To him and other business¬ 
men, the pattern should be 
jnst the reverse. 
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Know How 
First Commodity Corporation of Boston, a giowth leader 

in commodity options trading, wants you to know 
about the potential of London Commodity Options. 
We have information available for both the experi- 

• enced and inexperienced investor, 
free far the asking. 

"Apples & Options” Is far the inexperienced investor 
* desiring a simple and succinct explanation of 

commodity options end how they are traded. For the 
experienced trader, we will send our recommenda¬ 

tions on specific situations. 
Call us at (617) 523-1138 or return the coupon below. 

Commodity 
CorpMtmofBom 

International Commodity Broker/Dealeis 
13 Congress Street, Boston, Massachusetts QZ103 

Phase and met 
0 "Apples & Optima" hiodmrf. CTfcmr current recommandoaon*. 
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Junior 
Growth 
Stocks 

“MOST'PEOPLE I KNOW FEEL THE COUNTRY IS GOING TO 
HELL'IN A BROWN PAPER BAG. I DONT AGREE;" an 
investor friend mid. 

We agree with our friend. We think you, loo, will agree when you 
study the 207 companies covered regulerfy in Junior Growth- 
Stocks. With a few exceptions these 207 companies ere expanding 
their earnings in thB'face of the sharpest business decline in 40 
years. What's more, these 207 companies have compounded their 
earnings per-share at .a 45% growth rate for the latest four years 
reported. 

Junlor'Growth Stocks is published Twice monthly. Subscription 
is a modest S35 per year, or $15 for three months.. if you're 
willing to look further ahead, as experienced investors do, our 
service may be- of particular interest. Subscription is tax deduc¬ 
tible and we stand ready to makB a pro rata refund. 

.JUNIOR* GROWTH' STOCKS'.tm 
P.O.Box 9911 • ChmyChm. Maryland 2M1G 

□0<HiYMr$36 n Thr«« Month* $15 a Foreign $80 (U.S.f 
NAME_• 

Addrw 
City Sato. Zip__ 

TMi uucrtpt laimay not B*MWiiad aritnout umcrMr'k canrern. 

ypor subscription is not amignablB without your consent; 

Could one or all of these timely 
Reports help you make a profit? 

Make your own choice. 
You get facts, figures, analysis, appraisal of risk, and 

dear advice on which stocks United recommends to buy, hold, or sell now 
in those new, updated Research Reports. ■ 

65 Utility Stocks 
Some of Bw stocks covered an* 

25 Active Stocks' 
These heavily traded favomes are: 

AHeghenyPw 
AmBaPwr 
ArizPufeSer 
AUanfcCfy 
BattG&E 
Boson Ed 
Caro6naPcw 
Cent&SW 
Cent Mana 
CinriG&E 
ClavtiandS 
Com Ed 
ConsdEd 

DuquesnoLt 
FI Purr 
RPwrLt 
Gen Pub Util- 
GuU Sates 
HawaoanElac 
HoastonL&P 
Idaho Pm 
lEnoisPwr 
lowaP&L 
KansasP&L 
Montana Pwr 
New Enp Elec 

NY State B 
No Stales Pwr 
Ohio Ed 
OktaG&E 
PaobcG&E 
PaotePm&L 
Pmn Pwr 
FttfaEtec 
Potomac Eteo1 
PUbSerlrd 
SoCaKEd 
SoCarofina 
Southern Co 

Am Home Pr Gen Mot 
ATT 
Avon Prod 
Citicorp 
Disney ■ 
Ea Kodak 

GuH Oil 
ITT 
Kresge 
McDonalds 

RCA 
Ryder Sys 
Searle 
Sony 
Southern Co 

Ea Kodak NatSemicon Texaco 
Fed Natl Mfg Ocdd Petr WesUnghse 
Gen Elec Pan Am Air 'Xerox 

Polaroid 

28 Split Candidates 7 Low-Priced Stocks 
We look for a further pickup in stock split 
aefivity on the NYSE And, to help you 
weigh the risks and profit possibilities in 
spotting potential splits—and acting on 
them—United has prepared a new 
Research Report This study selects 2B 
stock split candidates and especially 
recommends 4 for purchase now.. 

Retirement Portfolios 
This Report provides you wih portfolios 
for Retirement Now or Later. In each 
case we have caretuliy picked a slock 
portfolio of eight issues, one we believe 
will give you an opportunity for higher 
income, and one we rate favorably 
tor tong-term capital growth. 

This report picks out 7 "row-priced" 
stocks we believe have a good chance 
to rack up sizeable percentage gains in 
a rising market You get our individual 
analysis, appraisal ot risk, and also cur 
advice to buy the stocks of thesegood 
companies lor their attractive profit 
potentials. 

101 Mutual Funds 
This revealing appraisal gives tr'mefy 
performance comparisons of 101 well 
known Funds through the good and bad 
times of the last ten years, then lets you 
see how they have acted each year, 
individually, for 73,74and 75 plus 
1976year-to-daie, 

Order any one, or more of these now, updated Reports. 
You win also receive a 4-lssua Guest Subscription to United Reports 

■Stock Market Analysis and *SupeivisedLiaol‘cbfrrrT»nSta*» -Stocks to sell or avoid, 
specific recommendations -Buying advices of other services -New product siutSes 

■ General Business Forecast -Bonds and Prefared stocks • Views of leading authorities 
...aid much more 
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ft you have children, chances are you're putting 

may want to be more aggressive with your money 

retirement, The key is flexibility, one of the big 
advantages.df introducing your money to the 

Oppenbeimer Concept of Lifetime Money 
Management ft lets you change your investment 

posture as often as your needs do... simply by 
exchanging one Oppenbeimer portfolio for 
another. Which one of our five professionally 

managed portfolios should your money be in? - 
To find out, just fill out the coupon below. 

Oppenheimer 
* *M«wgrmeatCorjy 

Dept. 12A, One New York Plaza, NewYork. 1D004 
Or call 212-825-4000 {Collect). ^ _ 
Please send flje a flee prospectus on the strategy 
that best sifts toy current investment objectives. As 
an investor. I considerinysalf to be: “ . 

XD Aggressive EF Middle-of-the-road 

fsJlHiP 

,T,r.T;nv^n: ,rr:rz77r.rnr/- 
aggressive □ Very conservative 

STA3E1_ZE 

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual hinds. 

TheScudderIRA 
isaptantomake 

your money worichaitfec 

If you are not covered by a qualified retirement plan, you may establish your own 
Seudder Individual Retirement Account, with tax-deductible contributions of up 
to $1,500 a year. 

• Deduct 15% of wages or$1,500, whichever is less. 
• Investment flexibility with a choice of 4 different no-load mutual funds, 
• Income and capital gains accumulate tax free unfit plan is distributed. 
• Continuous management by Seudder, Stevens & Clark. 

We wanfyour money to work harder foryou. 

I Mail to: 
.[ Seudder Fund Distributors, Dept #10 
I .10 Post Office Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02109 
j .telephone: 617-482-3990 {Call Collect). - 
* ■ Prospectuses containing more complete Information about the Seudder 
I Individual Retirement Account, including all charges and expenses, plus a 

government form to open your plan, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. 

if you have a joint taxable Income of$20— 
24,000, and have a tax free yield 12.08%, 
this would be the taxable equivalent of 
17.76% 

Write orCalt(212) 9524)730;(201) 6214570 

HEINEMAN&Co. 
One Whitehall St, New York, N.Y. 10004 

M»se send me more information on tax-free bonds. 

Check the Times movie 
pages for the bm*. ptec* 

and show. The Time* 
carries room movie* . 

advertising than any after 
New York newspaper - 

..seven days a week . 

PHONE: Bvf!nam__Noma- 

DIVISION OF aw. FRANKLIN INCORPORATED 

7. 
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Ihere are two routes to 
personal bankruptcy in the 

- United States. 
One is "straight bank¬ 

ruptcy,” under winch any 
assets the individual cannot 
daim an exemption on are 
liquidated and the proceeds 

. distributed to creditors. It is 
in tins category that fire vast 
majority of cases- are filed, 
with the bankrupts reporting 
so assets at alL 

The other is the Chapter 
Xm Wags Earner Plan, 
under which the debtor' 
works out a plan of either 
partial or total payment of 
his debts over an extended 
period of time. 

The “how to” books pur¬ 
port to deal with both. 

Mr. Slavicek. a non-lawyer 
who worked for the General 
Motors Acceptance Corpora¬ 
tion as a bin collector before 
Setting flp his hunfcwTpify 
counseling service, has drawn 

from mate mem¬ 
bers of the legal profession. 

Some of the opposition 
may stem, from fixe fact that 
lawyers, like most other pro¬ 
fessionals, tend to get testy 
at the threat of low-priced 
competition. 

The objections, reninis- 
t cent' of the controversy that 

swirled for several yearn 
around estate planner Nor¬ 
man Dacey and his guide on 
how to probate an estate 
without legal help, center on 
two points. 

Robert Ward, a San Fran¬ 
cisco attorney and cbrirman 
of the Alameda County Bar 
Association’s bankruptcy di- 
viaon, argues that A) Mr. 
Slavicek gives his clients 
bad advice; and Bj he nay 
well be practicing hew. with¬ 
out a license. 

Mr. Slavicek says it isn’t 
so. "I set this up because I 

Excellent Investment 
Opportunity in 

apartments 
epartment of Housing and Urban Development invites • 

bids for the following properties_ 

=' (Cherry Hills Mobfle Home Park, 
! ?. Tulsa, Oklahoma 

>1V 50TQMtJMPRICE: $453,()00 
• * BEQUIRED DEPOSIT: $25,000 Vith Bid 

BID OPENING DATE: July 28,1976 

; je honuj^ntes pins a miiiniuiuiy lwriljfing Tflpalwi? g 480B 

Tbt Jfew York Hans 
John J. Slavicek 

saw just too many people 
who should declare bank¬ 
rupt^. but who didn’t know 
anything about it and didn't 
have the money to hire an 
expensive lawyer." he de¬ 
clares. 

“Tm not practicing hew," 
Mr. Slavicek adds. Tm only 
providing people with tech¬ 
nical advice «nd teDrng 
what their, rights are." 

That is a distinction that 
does not sit too well with 
bankruptcy Judge Robot L. 
Hughes of Oakland. He is 
somewhat alarmed at the 
growth of Mr. Slavicek”* busi¬ 
ness and the way he pros¬ 
pects for clients in the 
classified advertising col¬ 
umns of the local news¬ 
papers. 

Judge Hughes bandies be¬ 
tween 200 and 300 personal 
bankruptcies a month. “Be¬ 
fore Mr. Slavicek started op¬ 
erations,” he says, "there 
would be five to ten that 
filed without a lawyer. Now 

we get about 50 who file with¬ 
out a' lawyer. This is prima¬ 
rily because Mr. Slavicek ad- 1 
vertises so heavily.” 

Judge Hughes was so con¬ 
cerned about the spectre of 
Mr. Slavicek'* 'non-lawyeriy 

- competition two years ago he 
ordered the adviser to re¬ 
duce a $40 fee charged a 
client to $10. Tea dollars, 
ruled the judge, was what 
Mr. Skvicek’s kit was worth. 
He assessed Mr. SJavi cafe's 
services as worth nothing, 
and was upheld on appeal. 

The case involved only 
One client and one fee, but 
Mr. Slavicek is the first to 
concede that if the decision 

■were applied as an across- 
the-board precedent, he would 
have to get out of business. 

Some attorneys—Mr. Mil- 
berg, for one, who wrote his 
“How To_Do Your Own Bank- 
xvsptcy’\ in conjunction with 
Edmund B. Dechant, a far¬ 
mer associate—insist that 
most personal bankrupts 
really don’t need-the serv¬ 
ices of a lawyer. 

That is so, Mr. MObesg 
maintains, because most per¬ 
sonal bankruptcy cases me 
“no asset” situations in 
which there is literally noth¬ 
ingthat creditors attach. 

The last ward on the sub¬ 
ject may weB. come from the 
lawyers who sit in Congress. 
Both the House end Senate 
ere drafting versions at ft 
new Federal bankruptcy 
statute. Both versions at this 
point provide that a personal 
bankrupt who needs legal 
help will be able to get it at 
Httie or no cost 

What such a provirion 
would mean to Mr. Slavicek 
and others who have been 
making hay out of the bank¬ 
ruptcy publishing market Is 
anybody’s guess. 
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1. Buy Eastman Kodak or Polaroid now? 

2. Is Xerox still feeling the pressure? 

3. Which stocks could benefit most from 
a capital goods expansion in1977? 

I 
I 
I 
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{ Name— 

1 
I Address* 
I 

! City — 

v- 

Please send your free 50-page research report 
'1976 Mid-Year Review:* 

(please prinQ 

.Phone. 
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Moore & Schley, Cameron&Co. 
Members New York & American & other leading Stock Exchanges 

2 Broadway; New York. N.Y. 10004/Tet (2!2) 463-1800 

Canada is 
CP Hotels 
country. 
At CP Hotels this year we join our American friends and neighbours in 
celebration of Americans Bicentennial, and extend our best wishes 
fora Happy Birthday. 1976 also marks ah Anniversary for us- 
90 years of hospitaljty and service to our guests at CP Hotels in Canada 

When you go to Canada,- go Canadian. Enjoy the authentic flavour 
of Canadian Pacific Hotels hospitality. Each hotel has a different 
personality, reflecting its own locale in this widely diversified land* 
And you’ll find us in 18 business and resort locations across.the country 

. Forest Oats Apartments, 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

■ v HNDfUM PRICE; No Stated Hhnmnm 
i JKED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid 
5 OPENING DATE: July28,1976 

• ^ - ttrorioiy waB&ap Bidding ondanm^ 215* mab jibs tab ■> 
.^SSngsfociled at 3101 Noadi Jordan Street • 

.v^—■. rizss 

: j droit Apartments, Washington, D.C. 

;. i,IPflMDMmCE8 So StatedMTimninn - 
JIBED DEPOSIT: 5% of OfferingPnce wilH Bid 
OPENING DATE: July28,1976 

’ty dCTatarbdUjBg containing 36 mob at 1430-24 Qifton Stne^ 

vweniy-One Tiirfle Creek Square, 

Dallas, Texas 

' ■ DNIMCM PRICE: No Slated lEnranmi 
; JERED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price withSid 

OPENING DATE: August 11,1976 

i r derate bml£ng oonftnmng 357 asks pins a tmHtey eom- 
, . i3ding, 44 cabauas and »two4cYd nn&i^utmd parking garage 

3883 Tnrlfc CredkBoofenrd. 

: AS OF SALE: ALL CASH NET TO H0D 

, r. MDmFAJpHT PROP- 
1 OFFERED. A luffing Etf 

' "or inrestoa having a natkn>- 
. rktlyia MnIti-fiiB3y Pr^«- 
i' a property becomes araflahJe, 

* amnnatirally mukd1 to you. 
: ‘me placed tm this nnri&tglat, 

ta (htf aAfcen ahmm 

OBTAW FBOSPECTDS FOS 'AmHTIWt 
AL INFC^MATION. AH Wk masi confwa to 
pagpccto asatd by the Depamaait. Mail coa- 
pn forpnBffftio. 

SEALS) BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED-JAR) 
PDBLICLYOPEfiEDAT ADDRESS SHOWiS 
BELOW AT 11:00 AJK. LOCAL TIKE. 
OS DATES INDICATED. 

PnrdhaserinratprovMfcforpayiwsitofttfi 

fell pnrt&a* price incai. 

Mail this ox^ today to obtam 

Si-nanwTnwnwfatrlym^tlytalfllfiptinnn Rn^atefer 

JD 
ilENTOF 
■;and i 
ZjOPBERT 

yDMpoa&ioa 
uganent 
ih Street, S.W., 
).C 20413 

•of Property) 

t=r| 
KHMLHOOSWeB 
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Banff, Alberta 
Banff Springs Hotel 
A baronial year-round resort 
in the Rockies. 

# 

Brandon, Manitoba 
Red Oak Inn 
A new motor hotel concept 
where summer lingers all 
year. 

Cafgaiy, Alberta 
ThePalliser 
For a warm Western welcome 
in the heart of town. 

z* 

Edmonton, Alberta 
Chateau Lacombe 
A spectacular'cliff-top hotel 
capped with a revolving 
res&jrant. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Chateau Halifax.. 
Glorious views of city and 
harbour.Heated indoor/out¬ 
door swimming poo). 

Lake Louise, Alberta 
Chateau Lake Louise 
Year-round Rocky Mountain 
paradise for outdoor sports 
enthusiasts. 

Montebello, Quebec 
Le Chateau Montebello 
All year resort living in a log 
chateau set on a 105 square 
mile estate. 

Montreal, Quebec 
Le Chateau Champlain 
36 storeys of unsurpassed 
elegance - home of the 
fabulous-Montreal spirit! • 

Peterborough, Ontario 
Bed Oak Inn 
A brand new hotel designed 
around a huge Solarium, for 
summer fun all year round. 

Quebec City, Quebec 
Le Chateau Frontenac 
A castle located within, the 
old-walled city where courtly 
tradition and modem con^ 
venience meet;- 

Regina, Saskatchewan 
The Saskatchewan 
Hospitality on a hearty Western 
scale, in bustling downtown 
Regina. 

St Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
New Brunswick 
The Algonquin 
A completely renovated 
storybook summer resort 
with the tang of. country- ■ 
fresh sea air. 

Sherbrooke, Quebec 
Le Baron Motor Hotel 
A full service hotel with a 
refreshing blend of modem 
convenience and old-fashioned 
warmth. 

CP Hotels H 
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976 ■ 

Reservations just call your Travel Agent 
cr dial toll free 1-800-648-3051. In Nevada1-800^22-3501. 

Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Red Oak Inn 
An exciting motor hold 
with indoor “tropica! resort" 
atmosphere; 

Toronto; Ontario 
Royal York 
A grand old new hotel, with 
more reasons for you to stay there 

■than any other hotel in Toronto.* 

Trois-Rivieras, Quebec 
Le Baron Motor Hotel 
Deluxe full hotel service with 
French-Canadian]oie de viyre. 

Victoria, British Columbia 
The Empress 
A castle in a garden, charm¬ 
ingly gracious, with a touch 
of old England. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Northstarlnn 
Life at its liveliest, living at 
its most comfortable in the heart 
of the city. 

International 
CP Hotels are also 
located in 
Hamburg 
Frankfurt (opening 70 
Jerusalem. 
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inter-American; Development Bank 

re¬ 
sales in N4t 
SUMO. Hiflfl LOW Lest ChO 

A n lAiq 4WMA 
81 77.14 IAm 4VMMH 

1036 W (Am HUS 
WLU 97.23 lAm-tfOsSS 
TO 96.16 lAm 8s85 
103 IHJKIAm 901 

4 €2 82 82 
8 81 II II + 9LM 

S 96.14 96.14 96.16- 2 
5 9* 98 98 . 

26 99 M34 9834+14 
10102 102 102 + M 

' WORLD BANE BONDS 

9U0 
93. W 
89.16 
76.14 
823 
80 

97.8 intflfc 4Ma77 
89 IntBk 4Via79 
BA lirtBk 4*580 
71.16 IntBK BtaS3 
80 IntBK 4%19* 

78 IntBK MtsM 
mcLis 
9830 

101.14 
10131 
1018 
104.16 100 
102.16 100 
106 
Vtt 

96.14 IftlBK MtaSS 
918 IntBK B*s» 
99.9 IntBK ISOO ' 
983 InBK 8.13*05 
99 IntBK UhW . 

IntBK 8*85 
IrtSk 135*90 

I00L2D InBK 8.85S85 
10124 InBK 935S0 

9734- A 
20 918 91.16 S3J-+1J 
5 68.16 88.16 88.16- 1 

«... 71.16- 5 
10 80 00 80 -18 

.... 75M- 2.16 
2tU «J tu ....... 
5 94.16 94.16 W.T6.„.,„ 

100 - A 
7 99 99 99 . 

X 99.10 99.10 99.10+ -W 
1410134101 101 + 1 

1710U6100.14100.17- .13 
510H410H6HQ.16+ A 

TREASURY BONDS 

MW 100.1 114 6VkS76 2IBCL6 1012 KXL6 + -l 

Corporation 

N.Y. Stock Exchange 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 25, U78 

M6nday._^, 
TUCS08V- 
WWnMday„ 
Thursday— 
Friday—Z! 
Tatar week-. 
Year to Date- 

BONDS (PAR VALUE) 

1976 
1844&Q00 
19f57U00 
20.131000 
18,135.000 
IMSMXD 
94,9474)00 

. . 1976 .. 
High LOW 

Saiain . Nat 
tIA Hiflb Low LWt Chg 

_S 2,768,711900 

■ 7975 
S 2X397,009 

23357,000 , 
3&687JM0' I 
2M3UH0 
21J81000 

R16.151000 
SXT5J«W!00 

1976 
High Low 

Soles in Net 
SWM. High LOW lASt Cbg , 

79 BurtNO 05*92 
89¥» BurtNor ojun 
98ft Burroueti 7*81 

176 94 9289 94 
12 94 94 94 
a MOW TU IDS 

+ 1 
- * 

A.B.C.D. 

WA 
to 
54 
92 
85% 
81 

111 
84 

111 
114 

89 
133 

lOfUlOT AMF-10585 
79% 66 AHASv CV4%96 
51% Sift ATO evflta87 
»% 85* AbbtLab <16*93 
a as AttitLA mm 

102% 100 AbexCp-8*577 
90% TWk Adcft-JMt 9Ws95 

105 .7Ste AirRad CV37U7 
TOO* 99 AlaBnc 5.90*99 
101 92 AlaPow 9S20Q0 

97% 86 AiaPw 8VJ001 
»w am AiaPw r,%3ixn 
9i% an? AJaPw m&xm 
92% 86 AiaPw 8VU003 

104% 95% AiaPw 9*504 
112 103% AlaPW HBW05 
109 105% AiaPw 10V4SJ5 
95% 94 AlaPW 8*10 
.85% 65% Alattln orts9& 
62 51 Alexnd cv5%96 
86% 76 AUcohL CV4*B1 
83% 64 AllenGo CV4S87 

143% 98% ARnC cv11%M 
96% 93% AMedCh 3%*7B- 
78% 73% AlldOi 53IK9T 

84 AlMCh 7ftsM 
71 AllledPd 7*84 
44 AllOSu CVS%87 . 
85% Alcoa 3j79 
81 Alcoa 4%SB2 
78% Alcoa 3*s83 
82% Alcoa cv5%SPl 
78% Alcoa 6*92 

104% 100% Alcoa 9593 
94 92 Alucan 4%*80 

106 94% AlbCan V%*95 
Ml 98% AMAX 7%s78 
101% 92 AMAX 8586 
101 92% AMAX 8%*96 
Ml 1W AMAX 8%*84 
71% 64U Amerce cvSs92 
80% 74 AmrKeS 6*4*96 
6816 57ft AmFOrP 43587 
54% 45 AForPw 5*2030 
96% 82% ArnAirF artsSO 
52% 42% AAIrl C«4%S92 
m 100 AmAiriln 11x88 
106 99% AmAIrl 10%*M 
102 95% AmAiriln 10589 
81% 7i% A Brand 5%*92 

108% 103% ABrand 9%s7» 
103% 99 ABrand 8Mo85 
104 Ml ABdcst 9J&O0 
81% 75 AmCan 6597 

■43 31% ACOIM CV6U91 
76% 69% AmCre 7.95x92 

WA 99% Am Cyan 8%*0& 
100% 97% AExpCr 6%77 
1071a 104% AExoCr 9%s82 
102% 100% AExoCr 8%S85 
97 94% AFIetdi <%7S 

94% A Gent ns 6%94 
84% AHOtet CV49M2 
72 AHobrcvS%93 

113% AHosp CVSW9 
92% » Affllnvt 8%X89 
85 77% AMFd Cv4%81 
61% 47 AMadqi cv5s97 
76 61% AmMot cwtfXU 
71% 66 AmSog'3LRB93 

ASun SJXrMr 
87 <2% AnTKdO 
80% 76% AT8.T 2%s82 
76 71 AT&T 3V&S84 
80 76% AT&T 4%*a5 
68 63% AT&T 2%*86 
66% 62% AT&T 2%sW 
69% 64 AT&T 3%xM 

TOSVi 101% ATT 8%SQ0XM 
. M3 TO AT&T 7.75x77 

105% WO' ATT 8JDX2002 
90 84% AT&T 752001 
99% 96% AT&T £%X79 ' 
91% 85% AT&T Thsa 

105U ATT&nsaWS 
140% 98% AT&T 7%*82 
104% 99% AT&T 8%SU7 

93 78% AnwsQSt 10(95 
' 68 57% Amfac CV51694 

55% 47 - Annex cvS%94 
83%' 79% Anheuxr 6x92 
99 M Anheu 7.95*97 

MO 90 ApcoOd 5%x81 
MB W% ARCOOIT CV5*88 
101% 100 Appal P 8%s76 
1W 103% AopalP 11VWB 
110% 102 ABMlP 11x82 
107<A K12% AnpxlP 10%x84 
101% 101% ArcoPfci 8JSH 
102% » ArCoPIp 8*82 
110% ICO Aren Pip S%*83 
102% 99 ArcoPto 1x84 
91 Tfh Art star 9%x89 
85 75 ArtzPS 7.45*02 

106% 99% ArlzPSv 9%*82 
■ 101% 103 ArlzPSv 9JsN 

112% 102% ArfctPS limaOO 
56 44 ArlenRl cvSxM 
84 77% Armco 4JSsl4 
80 74% Armco 4%x86' 
83 77% Armco 5.90X92 

Ml 95% Armco 1.70x95 
1M% 95% Armr cv4%x83 
84% 75 Armour 5x84 

MO 92% ArmstpOc Ssff 
MS 101% ArmCK 8A3S84 
91% 81% ArmsRu B%W6 
82V. 76% AgtildO 6.15*92 
75 62 AxMO CV4*i*S3 

mra 103 Astudoii losoo 
IW4 1M% AsDGCr 8%sU 
102 100 AXXOCB 8%*77 
M0>'. 92% AssoCo 9>5sn 
VP* 97% Assolnv 5%77 
98% 95 Assolnv 51477 
92% 86 Assolnv 5%79 
71% TV* Assolnv 4%B3 
» 71 Assolnv 4%S4 
61 56% AtdlT&SF 4s95 
M 4?a AHcoM «hsc 
10 65% AtICstL 4.95*88 
86% 72% All Rich 5%*97 

in . 99% AXIRIdt 7*76 
95 88 AtfRdl 7.7*2000 
61% 47 AvcoC CVS%93 
72 38% AvooCO 7%93 
93 10% AvooFIn 7%s89 

Ml 92 AVCoFTn 914*90 
10Bi IDO AvcoFIr VhOI 

99% AvcoRn 9%*M 
M7la in AvooFIn 11*90 
107 103 AwcoF 10%*a2 
104% 1021i AvooFIn 914*83 
97T* 97% AvooFIn 0%*M 

5 104% 104% 104%. 
50. 7Th 71% 71%- Ilk- 
60 35% 54 5S%+ 1% 
ID 07% 87% 87%+..%' 
5 88 88 88 +1 

19 102% 101 Ml%+ % 
31 88 85% 15%- 4% 

■ 35 102% 99 302%- 1% 
so im% in i«t % 
63 77%. 94% W4-- % 
11 93 90% 90%- 1% 

5 85% 85% 85%+ % 
48 94% 93% 93% - % 
6 91% 91% 9I%+ % 

Ml 101% 100% 101% - % 
37 TO- 107% in + % 
5 106% 106% 106%. 
5 94 94 94 . 

116 73% 71% 73%- % 
138 54 53% SPA- % 
M0 86% 83 86%+ 2% 

I 77% 77% 77% - % 
61 127% 120 

W% 90% CTTFSl 6%S77 
101%'95 CJTFIn 7%*J1 
105% 101*4 CITFln 3.&5182 
NS KB CITFln 9%s95 
98% 97 CITTftM 
95% 94% C1T fftWl ‘ 
50% 39% CMIIn CVA692 
84 73 CNAFfnl 8%»5 
*5 47% C*CabF «%81 
93% 82% caesrw 121*90 
«% 42% CanPac 4sp«n> 

104 100% Carter 9142000 
90 82% CflRiPwLf 7%s 

•93 85% CaiTT 7%*3001 
83% 63 carter cv5%» 
09% 83% Carrier s%XM 
97% 93 Cart M7.93SI2 
96% 95% Case 3%*78 
69% 60 Ca*+5K*m 
n . 72 .-CastCk cvS%94, 
98 9S CJterTr 5*77 

101% 101% CXtcrpT 8%A2 
129 ■ 106% CafT CvS%2000 
96 84 CaVttlh 11%S00 
70 63 ceca evusxM 
71 £3% Cetanes cv4*90 
21% 11% vjCRNJ TA87T 
93% 87% COlTUt 8.1SM 

103% 96% CentTel 9U*95 . 
94 87% CenTolroh 8*96 
8Z% 26 Centni 705W7 

106 79 Cessna cv3%92 
106 78% Champ cv4%B4 
11% 88% Charms MtaflZ 
97% 92% ChartN Y 7*29 
69% 61 ChasB CV4%93 
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WI «% FstlntBn 9909r2-lM% 1W% IO<%+ 1 

MHk'FstaMB 9*6s©' ‘ V W 1M 10 - ft 
MOft- «B F(WOr3%5» 

TO ] 93ft FxtNBm 6*479 
9716 9194. FStNSos 6*60 

100% 9316 FatNBn 701 
M6ft 90% RtNBOX 8x82 . 
68 51 FstPen CV7X93 

m -9416 EstSiC 8%X99’ 
87% 75 FxtUnR cv7s91 
89% 77 ■ FsNWXC 8%»r 
95 CM FWlsNB UdO 
75% 46% PftCt* Otf%97 
78% <8% FfxtlFd CU6%94 

M 99*4 99*4 99*4- 1ft 
0 9716 97 .. 
37 « 95ft 96+1 
ST 98*4 - 98% «%- *4 

1» W0% 10 100*4- .% 
37 14% 61%"61%-.4 

- 20.101ft 101ft 101*6+ ft 
6/ 05 83*4 84%+Tft 
14 88% 88 88 . 
8 «*4 93*4 93*4+ ft 

22 75 73% 75 - ft 
0 TO. 69% 69%- 1ft 

-■ TO7A 
Hfeh LOW 

Saks la _ : ■ • 1W 
81(000. NMh Low Last ChB 

63ft- 52% FkjdV crtftW - 
M’A- 45- ‘ FlaEClt 5*2011 

WvTlU FlBPWLt MB ■ - 
IK 101 FtaPU- 8*4x82 

' 109*6 Wk FftPU KMan 
M«4.1K RJPU9%04 
96ft 96% FtynprTMO : 
«ft 73ft FoodFttr 4*79 
11 0% FoadRrtr 8*496 

■182% 9i FoniMt iftxso. 
ion* 9*&FordMt7fts77 
™ 95 POrttttt 4ftx79 

.in 94ft ftrdw 70x80 
H7 U2 FcrtBtt 9VM94 
TO 97% FrdC 0*4590*0 
we% 98 FHcnumo 
M0% v FardGrd «%x9l 
m 97V4.FdrflCrd fiftxM 

' W*4 85*4 gOOjQd 71W 
. 82 65% FordCr »4%M 

■SiTEESS&7- 

SiS :S£SSffi 
ram TW j&Krdvua 

61ft 68 <lft+2 
..*■6516 «*«£+. ft 
4010214 in ft 
siw w w - % 
a iBTft-iwft 
5 104 KM 704 +% 

11 96ft 96ft 
n U 03-0—1 
5 70% 71% .TW- ft 

so mo% in% UJftt % 
■ »M0ft .MO . to —-- 
32 97% 96% W%*.%. 

192 9W4 fm 
2010 104ft TOft- ’Tft 
awftwo n»ft+ » 
10.100% MOft W%- » 
21 96% -95 «%+* 
49 91ft TO 9W+ % 
25 10% «% 9M4- TO 
110 79*4 77% 78 T 
U4 00 06%. £ -TO 

85 90% 90*4 TOft+ % 
6 91*4 91*4 «%- J4 

117102 KB KU%-. % 
1110614 Mfl4 106*4 . 

- - im+0 M4 fBH'mCH 8*4583 52103 1C 
r|S%l0W:ftrS^0SS-lOTO 
Joflk lS FordCrd Man , .J1«tTO IS 1 ■uvayirfr _ 

M<*4 MOft Foi^d 
.14% 82% FoftDii 4%S80 

0 69 FOMCKCV094- 
jo% 73%. F«eMid «?, 
73% 57 FrtMilf OfSftM 

102 . 97*4 HuehF 7J0X78. 
0% 91*4 FTudlFhi 7*79 
91% n*4 RuehP 7.600 

1M 99ft FnaWWgP 
■ 72 57% PwitMd 3WI 

87% 70% PWU8 9%S98 ; 

, 7<ft' 67Vr GnATT offftW 
TtM^knHCC 5J*TO- 

99% 92 7^0 
m m GenEtec 616*79 

US TO GenElec IftxM 
102 . 97ftfinnoritwo . 
TOD Aste GenEICr 7179 .. 
WA .97».GFE»L«*S;.-. 
Wlft 95% GanBCra_7Mg 
MK an GnElCr moB2 

'ueftwoft GenEICr 9mss 
mSJmT bnEKrUtti.. 
.wSJ.'TOOft OBflft WSrtl 

in «% GoUFdt 714x84 
0% 50% GenHoxt 7X0 . 

.114 97% GHoxt .ortW 
-2614 59 Genins otfftlS - 
65 1 54ft Ganlnst cvSsn 

MBA 99 G?ntn o/19tt0- 
Hint -«B GenMHl 8n95 

• «%'96 .GnMoWoc 107 
■92% 09 GaMatAOC 4x79 

75 IBM IOTA TO — 
5 84ft 0*4 04ft-. 

20 72% « 
20 71% 70ft J«4- » 

140 72% 71ft 72%+ T% 
» » 99ft MO +, ft 

. « 96% «%. 
48 92% 91% 1ft 
23 102ft TO M2 +• % 
18 66% -65 
SC M 

6114+1% 
8S +.1 

<Wr— . % 

95*4- % 
ft 

met » 
0 10% 80 

77 TOft Mft KV4+ 

ssiyAtu 
ft »%;«% :55ft-.S 
4t 97%‘97% 
83-103% 102% MP4 

.70 M» woifc wm+rift 
244 101ft Ml%loTft+ % 
140 10% TO 1C%+;1% 
zn iw%rai% !«««-' ft 
M6 M3% 102 MSft..:-. 
T03 98*6 -98% TON-. % 
U1 61ft 40% •«%- 1% 
& I» 91% 9*4- % 
36 74% 76* 76 +1% 
65 57 55%'0 - 1ft 

119101% raw imft- ft 
12100ft WB4Wnfc+. ft 

TO TO Wft 9W4+ % 
76 91% ,91ft 91%+ ft 

1971 
KtBh LOW 

92 - ISftMoMalAdc 
-W4. W%Gn*0»«B 
87% 02 GMOCAC A 
0ft 0W4 GMoMC 4> 
79*4 75 G4Mtta« 
79 . 73*8 OUtntAC'P 
77*4 73%GAMAe«- 
87 8H4 GMotAc 6> 
« 05% GMot AC?1 

TO* KB* QMaMc Or 
99* R GcibWACC 

- 9+ RMGMatAeT' 
91. 85*4 GMotAc 7 
«* H% GNKM 74 

8H% IMGMatAc* 
105% 1M*4 GMoMc 1.. 
WSft- « GMOtAcf 
WOVk 99% GNMAC4 
183% TO GMQIAc & 
Wl% 9716 GMatAC I 
92% MVzGMriCa 3 

TO. WftGUOCD W 
.10% 100% GMotCD 1 
TO TO* GenPO TO 
65% S9 Gaifti a 
MM 04* GOnTSd1. 
72% 65 GnTIH ev 

106% M2. GtaTElF 
0 11% GnTTH ex 

MS* fflkWIB9 
107ft TO* GTCMW 
95% 07*4 GWitCk I 

TO* WrGenescal 
119 W6 Galftc cv 
126 107% GPU CYfy 
99% OlftGoPMr.l* 
12 69ft GaPow 7* 
n% -76% GaPow « 
jift 72ft Gam ? 
■2ft 68% GiPW TV*. 
02* 72 GBPWTft 
86ft 75% GaPow T 
95 80* GaPow 8 

M9% ram Qatar r 
in we%G8Pew-i- 
111% 104% Q0FWV 1" 
65*6 55 GMdLcv 

. 8194 7TO4 Gfidden* • 
70*4 6«ft Gopdnh 
77 73 Goodrich 

106ft 1C GootKch 
wo 96 Goodvr ■ 
73% 67 GonOUc 

101 93*4 GpuM 9V 
72 63. Grace'ei 
in 87*6 Gfoc* cv 
70% <3% Grand o, 
63 30% GW R » 
37 . 30 GN4R 2+ 
53* 45 GNRy H 
74% 66*4 GtVVMIJn 
96 . 81 Grnih a 

Cndk 

Chicago Board Options Exchang 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 25,1378 

Option OOthl °frrfTHfgb Uwr Last aS^rae I Opfion nw °5£ Hf* Low Last a*. 0« .(Mtat 

; open Net Stock I 
\ lid. Htoh Low Lasf Cho. CW | 

Option 
A E P AubT9% 
A E P AWMft 
A E P NOV20 .. 
A E P NOV2S .. 
A E P FettW... 
A E P F«b25 .. 
AMP AU03D .. 
AMP /Um3S .. 
AMP NOV9D .. 
AM P Novas.. 

2t 99*4 9994 99%. AMP Feb35 .. 
31 14* 82% 84 +1 Alcoa JoW0 .... 
a 71 .76*6 78 + 116 Alcoa JUI45 

109 93% 93% 93*- ft Alcoa JulSD .... 
TO 96* 96 96 + ft AlCOB JU155 .... 
45 9614 9516 96 '+ .% Alcoa OcM5 

862 99*4 99% 99*- % Alcoa OdSO .... 
407 104% 102 ID - 1%- AkaaOctss .... 

11 90* 97ft 97ft + % Alcoa OcWO 
17 TOft 77 77*4+ ft Alcoa Ja»45 .. 
5 90*4 98* 98*+ * Alcoa JanSO .. 

170 01* n 01*+ * Alcoa Jan55 .. 
16 15 74* 74*+ ft Alcoa JanSO .. 
49 74*4 73 74 - % Am Hte AUO30 .. 
17 MOft 100ft W0ft+ ft Am Nos Aw35 .. 
7 106% 10ft M616+ * Am HOB Aub40 .. 

7310 MB4M3r«+.ft Am Hex HaX .. 
4 7 7 7 - ft Am Hra NovK 
0 07* 05* 87*+ 3% Am HOB Nav-3 - 
5 59ft 59ft 59*4+ V4 Am Hob FA35 „ 

TO 96*6 W 9616+ 1* Am Hoi F=0b40 .. 
15 WO* TO 100*- ft Am To! JuMS .... 

121 W2 Ml- Wl -ft Am Tel JuUB ... 
10 105% 105ft HS%+ ft. .Am Tel JM55 .. 
27103 MT 102ft- *4 Am Td JOMO .. 

1 103 103 M3 + % Am Tel OctSD — 
10 71*6 21*6 70*6- * Am Tel OcfflS 
U 06% 04* 06%+ 4 Am Tel OcMO .. 
OK 85 85 + 1 Am Tel JanSO .. 
SR S3 H. + * Am T«t J8HS5 

1278*3* 7*.-* Am Tel MM .. 
MWV4TO MOft- 1ft A« R TOW ..... 
5 9514 95ft 9516+ * Afl g.JMM *-.* 

".H TT;.:!- » iSS™ 
S T SSSSfcx. 

“ PS ST'S BSS = 
30 85% 85% 85*6+ 1ft Afl R JMIB 
5 Ml 102*410014- ft At! R JanM® .... 

101 50 55* 50 +J% AvanJugO .... 
9 55 56 55 +5 Avon Juf35 .... 

10 99* 99* 99*- % AVOO JuMO .... 
Ml 97ft 9616 97*+ 1% Avon JuTO .... 
15 98 TO 98 +1 . Avon Od35 .... 
»100* TO* TO*. Avon OcMO — 
UT03 102ft 102ft--1*4 AvunOcMS .... 
tf KB 1IQ M3 . + ft Avon Od50 .. 
09 51 49 49.- 2 Avon Jan« 
65 99* 99 173299%+ * Avon Jan45' • . 
0 100* MO in - % Avon Jan»__ .... 

1 99 TO . TO +1 Baxter Aufl35 
M 96% 0 96 - % Baxter AucTO ~ 
20 85ft 85% 8S%+ ft Baxter AUO« « 
<2 99ft TO* 99*- *4 Baxter Nov3S .. 
42 Wl 100% 100ft- ft Baxter ttwrtO ^ 
M-M1% MOft 100ft- ft Baxter Nowtf 
IK 65 65 + ft Baxter NovSO . 

- 2 97ft 97*4 97*4+1-16 Baxter Feb35 .. 
30100 532 in in -532 Baxter FtMO ~ 
30B6 0ft 0+2 BettlS JUU0 .... 
4 100% 100% 100%. Brill S JuW .... 

30 89 U 0-3 Beth S JuMO ... 
47 92% 91* 92 - ft BeO) S TOWS .- 
5 99* 99* 99*+ ft Betti 5 JUS...' 

Ve 
* 
ft 
* 

OOQx) InLHIoh Low Last Chg. Ckoc 
133 M90 2ft I 1546 2 - M 21% 

69 41TO Ml 1-16 1-M 21% 
K 1268 2 1% 113-16- % 21% 
■1 267V 346 * % .... 21% 

66 264 2346 2 2 - * 21% 
307 <19 *4 ft 5-16 .... Zl% 

5 76 4* 4* 4%+ *4 33 
TO 395 1*15-14 ] .... 33 
I® 375 5 5 + 1633 
8 114 2*4 2ft S4 .... 33 
9 233 2ft 3 + ft 33 
8 17217ft 17 1716- % 56* 

.... 4nU) 12ft 12* 12ft- % 56* 
409 078 7*- 7 714- ft 35* 

72 448 3% 2* 2%- *4 56* 
2 143 12*4 12% 12*- V4 56* 

275 476 8ft 8 8-1657 
73 382 516 4ft 4ft- 1 57 

10 325215-16 2ft 2%- % 56* 
17 21 13% 13* 13*- % 56* 
97 151 10ft 9ft 9* .... 56* 

-149 349 7 6% Aft- ft 56* 
190 212 4ft 314 3*- % 56* 

51 137 5* 416 4%— ft 34% 
93 574 2 1ft 1% „.. 34% 

133 oM ft * * .... 34% 
22 32 6ft, 5ft 5ft+- ft 34% 

41 221213-16 2ft ZV4- ft 34ft 
.0 30 1ft *415-16 .... 34)4 

31 92 3% 3ft 314- % 34ft- 
TO 62 1% 1 1%+ ft 34% 
2 1111 11 11 + h sm 

. 40 1697 6ft 5ft 6%+ % 56*4 
1721. 460 1* 1 111-M+ ft 

012 <341 ft M6 1-16 .... .... 
. 257 1143 7 < 7 + *4 56* 
1028 5356211-16 2 2%- M6 56*4 

1085 SJS6 ft % 11-14 .... 56* 
TO 309 71ft 8% 714+ % 56* 

<19. TOO? 2*211-14 3V4+. ft 56*4 
130 3433 TV* 1546 116+ ft 56% 

67 387 23ft 2016 20ft- 3% MOft 
. 460 1325 13* MVS M%r 1* 100% 

1513 2TO0 4* 2)4 2ft- IB 100% 
.2 148 23* 23% 3%-TO 101% 
43 543 15ft 

541 1859 7ft_ _ 
- 5 16 25* 24 3ft LJI 100* 

7 Wl 15% 15ft IS* ..... Wl* 
17 9615*15*15%-....M0* 

. 10 456 9* 7* 7*- 1 M0% 
75 30017*415* 16*+ ft 46ft 

60 1316 M*W% 1116+ ft 46ft 
3685' 4413 7* 5ft 4%+ ft 46% 

054711404 3*1.9-16 2ft + ft 46ft 
78. <72 13*11 1216+ % 46ft 

717 2203 9 C* 7%+ ft 46% 
300 5590 $ 3% 4%+ . % 44* 
536 TO 2* 2 21-16.4... 46* 

, 330 761 9% 8% 9ft + ft 46ft 
... 839 190 6ft 4* 5*+ 16.73 
,195 54 3ft 3 3 .... 46ft 
, 59 306 5* 4ft 5ft + ft 99ft 
, 384 1082 1% 1ft- 1%+ ft 39* 

110 2500 7-16 ft ft+ ft 39* 
1» no 6*4 5* 5*- 1 39% 
54L 409 3 2* 2ft + ft 39ft 
B ff lM 1 1%+H6 39ft 

17 104 TO TO 7-16- Ml 39*4 
, 15 .131 7% 4* 716+ ft 39* 

46 150 4% 3% 414+ % 39* 
20 130 15* 14% 15ft + ft 45% 

237 887 10% 9ft 10* .... 45% 
883 2175 5% 4* S* .... 45% 
061 3077 1* 9-16 1%- ft 45 

302 IBM- 346 M6 ft- TO 45% 

DOW Ch JutSS .. 10N 3432 ft ft TO- 3-11 49% 
COW Ch OcMS M 72 84 f* 6* .6*4- 1 49% 
Door Ch OctSD .. 790 UR 4% 234 316+ % 
DOW Ch OctSS 1008 tm JB413461TO- TO .. 
DowCh JAI445 ^ . 24 51 9ft 7% 7%- ft 49ft 
bow CD JanSO ... 171 429 5ft 4ft 4*1- % 49% 
Daw Ch JanSS .. 2U 549 3ft 2% 2ft+ ft 91% 
E8S Kd TO290 .... 2149 1951 12% 916 11 +1 in 
EM Kd JutlOO .. 7143 4607 4*29-16 3%+ .ft IDO 
EBX Kd JtiillO .. 32S9 64K % 5-14 %- % in 
EM Kd JuIT» 551 1585 V4 1-16 1-14- 1-16 190 
EMKdOcnu.. .1850 2688 8% 6% 7%+ % M0 
EAS Kd Oct110 .. 1831 360 4ft 3 3%+ ft .100 
EM Kd OcrtTO .1252 4540 11346 1%. 1%+ % 100 

■ESS Kd Janiu .. 488 7to » ** 10 + % wo 
EM Kd JanllO .. m 00 6ft S 6*+ ft TO; 
EM Kd JanTO M 507 1271 3% 2*. 316+ ft 100 
Exxon JUK .. 13 208 24* 23*0 KJO* 
Exxon JUfO M 227 TW 15 , 13 14 - % 10344 

Exxon OcMO'.. 102 870 15% 14% 14ft- % 103% 
EXXOn OcflOO ^ 454 2M6 7% 6 6% 
Exxon OctlM- ..'436 07 2ft 8% 2ft 
Exxon JardO ■ 47 430 15% M* 15%-. ft 103% 
Exxon JanUO .. 296 1109 8% 7% 8%- 16 103% 
Exxon JanlM .. 224 159 3* 294 3% ....103% 
N -M Juris .... 1044 14825 ft ft TO- ft 14VUK 
2 N M JU2D M 177 11799 TO TO M6 14)6 

83411801 ft % ft- TO 141* 
132 3031 TO TO % .... M6 
880 6H2 1ft ft 1 TO 14ft 
34* TOO 5-» TOft- % 14ft 
0 XU n%U + Tft 43 

nn 0% 6ft 8 +X6 43 
149 13% 11% 13%+ 1ft 43* 
708 9ft 7V6 9 + 1ft 4? 

1423 5ft 4V, 5ft + 1* 43 
334 14ft 12% 14- +1% 43 
458 ID -' S* 10 + 1* 43 
677 6ft-5% 616+ lft 43 
Ml 19% 17% llft-.T - 50% 
0514*13 0 - ft Sift 

.... 7T9 16H 9% 7% 094-, ft 58ft 
M 1245 07211 TO Mr ft-TO 
.... 2 140 MM Mfc 14A4- ft 
.... - 436 ,156470ft 8% 9ft- li 
. 5K 304Tm> 2B2M46-M 
. 177 56511% W TO*- ft 

'430 206 fl%3% 4B- % 
50. 7K 20% 19 l9ft-: % 

731 219510% Oft *%- * 
562 7K02M6 ft 116-11-16 

IB? 1762 U W 10ft- ft 
090. 4491 4K-3 3%- ft 
352 121215-141W4 . ft .... 
40. 1354 5* 4% 5 - % 

. 2&4 .1365 2. 1% 1- % 
, 58 20*12% lift 12%+ ■ ft 
1231 MS 0% 616 716-+1 

760 01 Mm. 2 3 + ft a* 

m FlV NOV2S .. 
In Hv.NovM .... W4 
In Ftv FeMO .... 11 
hi Ftv Feb25 112 
In Fhr Nob£> .... It 
krHar JuRO 1S9 
in Her Jut25 ... 
in Her juao .. 

h«.. 

F N M Ocfl5 
F N M 0d20 
F N M JanIS ., 
FN M JanOB M 
FhKr JuOO ... 
Ruor JuOS ^ 
Fluor OcSO. „ 
PoorOd35 
HJor OcUO 
Fluor JanJO 
Fluor 3an35 
Fluor JaniD 
Ford JU40 
Ford.JuWS. 
Ford JU50 
Ford JUW 
FordOdiS 
Ford ouso 
Ford OcMO 
Bird JanSO .... 
Ford J8D60 ... 
G M JUM ...... 
G M JU60 ...... 
G M JuDO 
6 M OENO-...... 
G M Ocfra- 
G M OcMO -..., 
GM JehM. 
: M JanSO X... 

Gen B JU45_ 
Gen El JulSB .... 
Gen B JUS .... 
Gen. El JuUi .... 
Gen ET OdS) .... 
Gen El OctS .... 
Gen BOd60 .. 
Gen B JanSO .. 
Gen B JanB .. 
Gen B JonfiO .. 
Gen Fd AutfS 
Gen Fd Avon .. 
Gen Fd Nov25 .. 
Gen Fd NovOO .. 
Gen Ri FetdS .. 
Gen fS Feb30 
Git WD 4W18% .. 
Gtr Wn JuQO 

11ttjS■ 66S iai s* 3% 4«+'i% a* 

| r;.* f 
In Ftv AwOS 4. . 530- 1473 H6 ft 1*+ TO a 
5 n? aSS ~ - 172 810 TO ft TO* TO 25 

% »MU 4b-*8 1 

* ** » 06+'*% 25 
30 3ft 2% 314- ft 24ft 

„ 55m4 K &+£ I* 

■srxatjs wa i 
In Kar octTO 19 60 10 9 M + 
In Har OctZf .... 059 2575 5% 3ftL »+ WJ ** 
In Har OdW -3497 465925-M 1%*H6+1 TO 30% 
In Hr Janzs .... aa TW7 6% 4% 6 + 1ft 30% 
In Kar Jin30 an( T5BQ 2210 3 IV 2nf H* 301% 
in *to Ju» 1115 2%7 »11M621M6+ITO 30 
In Mbl JU4B- 553 5633 M6 TO %*- % » 
lie Mtn JU4S .. ■ 15 20«‘TO TO TO .... » 
In Mbl OctJS .... 323 1935 3ft 3 »+ * “ 
In Mbl OcMO - 3067 034117-14 ft Tft+ W* * 
in Min Jan3S .... 20 10M 4% »,■**+.* » 
llt-Mlii> Janri .. ' 363 1W6 2V6 1%2TO+ 9-16 30 
MPWJWM0.:.. »^02 17% 16% 14%+ % 76% 
S p£ Jus:::: • *5- S» ■»%■»«+« *» 
In Pip JUOO —— 316 13(9 1 % %-• % 76% 

10 

736 
45 

223 
900 
.67 

45 
243 
53 
38 

.... 10 

..... 4 
M 

.. 4. 
W9 

S5 

IS 
50ft 

S3 
69ft 

1112-0ft 7V6 
% 

8%+J 

!5 60ft 
60ft 
68ft 
m 
57% 
57% 
57* 
57* 
57* 

m 

,** 
9, 
4 
» 

-730 972 5* 3% 5+1* 57* 
1215 2159 2*19-16 2M + .M 57* 

ft: 
16 
Vx 
ft 
-ft 

11510 103% 103ft- 
30 102% 101% M1%- 

131 102 100 M0V,- 
93 104% 103 103%- . 
20 102% MZ% 1Q2%...... 
w ms iM 10 
42 52 50 51 -1 
70 0ft 50 56 - % 
3 80 0 80 - 1 

W 63% 63 63 - % 
19 88% 88* 98%. 
5 77ft 77% 77%. 

42 77ft 77ft 77ft+ ft 
29 73 72ft 72% - * 

. * 74 73* 76 + % 
1 10 71ft 7116 7116+3% 

2 85* 45* 45*...... 
I 61% 6T* 61ft...... 

51 68% 62% 63%+1 
15 82 62 .82 -4 
22 65 64% 64ft- % 
5 57% 57ft 57ft- 2ft 

97 61 & 59%+ ft 
33 56ft 56 154' — 2ft 
15 55ft 55ft 5316+ ft 
47 53ft 52% 52ft- ft 
26 52ft SBft 52ft- 
25 54ft 0 54 - 
X 91ft 91 91ft- 

135 78* 77* 7t + 
47 79 77% 27ft- 
» 77ft 76 74%+ lft 
61 82% 81ft 81ft- % 

159 81% U' 88%+ % 
M0 65V, 84% 85*+ 5ft 

3 78% 71ft 78ft. 
1 72 72 72 ...... 

W 7716 77% 7716- 1% 
75 101% HOft TOTA+ ft 
15 96ft 94ft 96ft + % 
71 TOOK 102 10216+ % 
14 65V. 62* 45*+ 2% 

-13 61ft 65* 48ft + 4*' 
9 82ft lift 82ft- ft 
7 f] ' 90ft 90ft- ft 

IX 0 ISft 86 + % 
5 80ft. 80* soft- ft 

33 91 90 90 +2 
3 110 11D 110 ...... 

141111 110 Til - ft 
40 MM 183% W8V- ft 
a urn no* mu+ % 
» 44ft 42% 4Jft- 1\ 

12 » 98 98 -3 
0. 95* 95V, «5W+ % 

WO 99% 99* 99*+. ft 
112 45ft 64% <5%+ ft 
28 72 72 52 - * 

2 64ft. 0ft 0ft_ 
'll B • Wt 7fi6- 16 

31 0 • 46ft 45ft- % 
V 80* '«% MB'- B 

50 MB* lQZft M2%+ % 
42 39 36*.0 -T 

, s u n n -2 
» 20+10 

48 75ft X 75ft- 1% 
73 76V. 74ft 78*+ 1ft 

152 92* 92 92 
22 iwoh m? too ;. 
® »1 OTk Sift- ft 
*,2?* ?. m* % 
35 MO 

1 69 69 69 
6 TOO* UO* KB*+ 2* 

13 11% 81% 81%. 
T Wlft 101ft TUI ft + ft 
S 101 Mi Ml - % 

12 326 W* ID Uft+ % 45ft 
110 1171 6% 516. 6*+ 16 45ft 

457 2127 2ft 2 2*- TO 45ft 
10 79115-16 TO 1346- TO 45ft 
.0 327 7- 7 

99 516 3% ZM 3*+ ft 45ft 
35 190 4ft 4* 4% .... 0% 

341 27M 1ft . 1 - T-M 0ft 
24% 
0% 

Betti S Oc«y .... 
Betti s OcMO .... 
Belli s OcMS .. 
Beth 5 OctSD .. 
Betti S JoiHO 
Betti S JB045 .... 
BBc Ok Aug2D .. 
Bile Dk AnflS -' _ 
Bflc Dfc Aug» .. .19 1354 ft ft 3-16 
BBC DK NOV2D .. 16 82 5% 516 5* .... 
BBc Dk Nov2S 100 12201 15-14 1% 1%- 146 
B*DfcNmv3S„ 90 581 ft * *+TO 
BIC Dk FcbK .. 45 199 2* 2ft 2ft+ ft 
BoeftiuAwflO .. .2 617% 17ft 17%+ % 
Daetnp AuRS ... 212 99513 11% MM- B 
- ‘ - - 461 Wl 816 6% 816+ * 

24* 
21% 

37* 
37* AU03D „ 

_AUB3S .. 477 1M0 3% 2% 3%+ B 37* 
Borina AucMO -• sii 1161 mn-16 m+ % 37* 
Boeing Nov» .. 6 1W 13ft 13 MU+ ft 37* 
Boeing Nov* .. 122 ms 8% 7% a%+ % 37* 
Boring Nov35 219 110 4* 3% 4*+ 16 37* 
Boeteg NoviO 332 604 2*19-16 2B+ 1% 37* 
Bering FtttJS *. 53 322 5ft 5 5ft-' * 37* 
Borina Feb89 .. 2266 345 3% 2% 3%+ * 37* 
Bob C AosSS .... let H7B 3* 2* Mb- ft 24% 
Bote C Auo30 .. 453 44771146 ft ft- ft M% 
Bate C Nov» .... 4T 643 3% 3* 3ft- % 26% 
BUS C NOV30 .. 269 WttDl TO 1 lft- TO 26% 

75 229 9B I 9 + % 57* 
198 355 4 5ft 6 +1 57* 
569 70 3% 2% 3*+ % 57% 
SO 2a 4 * ft +15-16 31* 

461 3673 TTO * %+TO 28* 
22 241 4* 3% 4ft+ % 28% 

358 1809 1*1546 1*+TO 28* 
3] -138 4% 4 4%+ % *" 

209 451 1*13-16 1%+ TO 39% 
183 1774 7ft 6* 4%- * 24% 

__ 379 516 4% 4%- % 24% 
Ghr (Ml JWMft M IP 1752 6* 6% 6% H.. 26% 
GlfVWl JU22* 486 4377 2ft 2B2S-M- % 24% 
Gif Wl JuBS M >162 1893315-14 TOTH6- TO 34% 
0t Wn Od20 .... 2(7 214V 5ft 5U 5*- * 24% 
GM Wh Oct2S MV 15773214411146 1* — 2(% 
Gif wn Jan20 M 165 810 616 5ft 6 - B 24% 
Gif Wit JM25 .. 707 4395 2*2 7-16 »+ TO ■«% 
Gn Dya AUDIO ... 7 251 19*» Wb- B 59% 
Gn Dvn AhoC .. 11 40 IS 13% MB- ft 59% 
Gn Dvn AuoSO ... 79 5021116 8* 10. .... 59ft 
Gn Dvn AugAO .. 422 1762 3ft 2 2&+ ft 59ft 
Gn Dvn NovG .. 13 202 16ft 15ft Mft+- ft 59ft 
Gn Dvn NovSB .. 22 3« T2ft TTft TZ%+ ft S9ft 
Gn DVH N0V6O .. 145 571 5% 4ft 5%+ ft 
Gn Dm Fefa60 .. ' 46 166 7% <16 7ft .... 
Gt-Wst JidlO .... 19 116 7% 7ft 7%+* * 17% 
Gt WdJUTS 319 220 2% 2 21TO+TO 17% 
Gt WXt JuOO .. 454 6699 .ft TO 144- 146 1 
Gt WSt OcflS_ M7 2123 3ft 2% Mfc+ * 1 
Gt Wit Oc»J .... 433 4518 * ft Jft .... T 
Ot WXt JMI5 .... 132 451 3% 3% i%+_ ft TO 
Gt WSf JanSO. M 4(8 1159 1W1TO 1%+TO 17% 
h inn Aupiir« 162 an su’4* 4%- % u* 
H mas AUB15 3971 WW1TO13-W13-16- TO 14* 
H Inu.AiteOO .. 631 1130 ft 146 ft _ 14* 
H IBM NovIO .. . ■ 108 529 5ft.£ 5 .... M% 
H Inns Novis 2dn 11S411TOITO 1% 14% 
K Iran Nova M 682. 670 TO TO ' * .... 
H mm Fcblo .... 292 487 5ft 5 X - * 
H Inrts Fabl5 1/09 27732TO 1% T%- TO 

2S6 .1I 171618 + .1% 76* 
40 916 8* B%- ft 7SB 
590 3ft 2% 3 - ft 74* 
» 18ft 10 Mft+.lft 76% 

114 4% 4ft 4ft- ft 76ft 
010* Mi 9*- * 29% 

... w 645 5% 4% ,5% .... 29% 
1158 3M31 -94611461 M6+ 1-16 TfV* 

4U 913 TO ft 16+TO 39% 
53. 481 6 5% SB- % 30% 

S-20829461 ITO 2 TO+ ft M 
m 73711-16 TO TO- TO »*. 

29 242 6ft 5ft Aft .... 29* 
2M 172 3ft 2ft 2%- TO 29* 

77 163 4% 3* 3*- lft 37ft 
236 753 1ft % %-_% Wft 

“ "MB *,« St 

■|«'« ,6%+ 16 37ft 
.1 3% 2% *»-.% »%; 
7 2-1% l%r % 37% 

M3.7 4ft 4ft- 2% 
% ft ft- * 83* 

TO TO 146 w- « 
. . N 1% 6* .6B- IB « 

2|2 4K 3 1% 11TO-1MA 83 
» 481 7-B 546 TO- 16 83 - 

4, 45 3 3 3-- 1% 81 
4 M 1* 1* .!%+ B 83 

10 5210% -9 • 9% .... 34* 
Kent C JuQO .... . 2(1 9» 5% 4* 4%+ * 34% 
Kern C JU35 .. J427 5184ITO TO %+ 16 34* 
Km C OcCU .. 10- 70 6* 5* 5%+ * 34* 
Kemcoctas 1113 365721346 1* 2*+ % 34* 
Kem C Jin3D .. 63 « 7% 4ft 4*+ ft 34% 
Kem C Jan3S .. . 345. 682 4 2* 3ft + % 34* 
Karr M JutAO ,... 130 2I4 ZI* )9*Z1*+3ft 10* 
Kerr M JulTO .... 677. 97911% 8% ltft+ 2* 80% 
Korr M Jurats 1751 2000 2 ITO. T* 2*+ ft 80* 
Kerr M JUW ... 25 UM TO 146 TO ..w 80* 
Kerr M OcWO .. 88 TO 22* 19* 22 + 2* «m 
Ken-m octra .. a nMU Kft+ a* as* 
Kerr M OcMO .. 862.1503 6 4* 5*+ lft 80% 
Kerr M Jan60 .. 11 60% 30 » .... M* 
Kerr M JanX .. 44 21914 TI* U + 2* 80* 
Kerr M MM .. 249 395 7* 6* 7K+ * 80* 
KresoeJum .. 153. 573 6* 5* 5K- % 35* 
KrOsgo JuOS ". M . —50 _ 3824 2 , 1ft 1ft+ 146 35ft 
Krssoe JoMO . - 322 4927 16 146 TO “ 
KTesge OcUO .. . 290 403 7ft 6 6ft+ ft 
Knssge Oct35 * 400 2941 3* 2% 2 ITO- TO 35% 
KrageOCMQ 521 2071 TO ITO ITO- ft 35* 
Kraage Jan3S .. 294 793 4ft 3ft 3*- * 35* 
KTesge Janffl 20 90 2 1B1TW6- 1-16 35* 
Loews JUM .. 73 332 9* 0* 0% .... 28* 
Loews JOBS „■ 201,120 4* 3ft 3* .... 
Loews JUD i. .657 ms % * %-TO 
Loews OcBB, ,r 4 151 9* 9ft 916+ * 
Loews Od25 *. 90 845 5 4* 4* .... 28* 

in Pan OcMO 
in Pep Ocfra . 
tn Pan Qctao , 
taPan Jartn 
in Pap -Jottn , 
J Manv AuQ20 
J Manv MotCS 
J Manv AugSa 
J Manv AU035 
J.Manv NovjS... 
J Manv Nw30 4 
J Manv NwQ5 
J Many Fett25 .. 
J Many Fab*-.. 

. J watt AU02S .... 
J.WBlkAugM .... 
A Whit Ang4S.. 
4 Writ Nw3S «... 
J-Whlf Nbv40 .... 
J W8K.NW4S » 
J'Whlt ftUOS .... 
J Walf.MWO V.« 
J. Walt!1^6 — 
John J JunO _ 
JolmJ Ju»0 .... . ,117 M45 
John J June ... 0 " 
John J Od0*t.r. 0. 
Mm J Oct9Q 
John J OctM0 .. 
John J.Jwioo .... 
John J Jon 100 .. 
Kehn C JU25 .... 

option 

FOWZ 
Penn JuQO 
Penrtz OctM M * 
Pcnwocm ^ 
PrinwO^J- ~ _ 
Pennz Oct35> 9 
P«va J»n» - 
Per*n JaiDO. »' 
Pema-M^ w 
Pepsi Juno .... 
Pepsi juno — 
Puri ocfra 
pond Odra .... 
Pesai JanTO .... 
Pent Jw» OQ7.. 
PoterJuDD .... 
Polar JuOS 
P0WJJ440 — 
Polar OcOO -... 
Polar 0*35 
Polar OCMO M 
Polar JanTO .... 
poke uteMS ... 
PeiarJaMO . 
RC A JuH5.„. 
R c A JuOO- 
rca mos .. : 
R C A. JuOO : 
RCA Od2S ...T ‘ 
RCA OCOO .. '■ 
RCA JaoK - 
r c a Jbnae. a 
Rtvttm Auger 
Reythn Auo» . 
Ravttn AugtO 
Reythn NoMX 
Raytftn Novndq 
Ravltn Mown 
Rsyttm FoMB M 
Rvnkte AuoSO 
Rvrids Ausra . 
Rvnkts, ttov60 M 
Rvnkte NovTO 
Rvrids F550 ... 
RYHLOSFririO .. 
Seats JuKO .... 

-• 
OctM J 'T... ' 

26% 
:% 16% 
% 14% 
B 16% 

ft 16% 
— M*. 
% 
■ft 43* 

Boh C Frias .... 22 213 4* 416 4ft 
Brans Juno *.~m JM TOT 7ft 6% <%- 
Bruns JuOS .... 4A9S.m» 2* IB 2- - 
Brans oeno « 10 UM 7* «% 7B- 
Bruns JanTO - 96 0B 7% 7ft 7*+ 
tams Jailf in* 2558 3*21346 3% '. 
Burl N JuOX ..... 14 147 9 lft 9 + 
BwfN.JUHO .... 146 526 4ft 3ft i- - 
Burt N JuMS .. 3M 7S51 TO 7-16 746- TO 43* 
Burl N Oc*» 2 0 9* 9* 9*+ % 43* 
Burt N OcMS M2 00 6ft 4% 5ft- ft 43* 
Burl N OcMS .. 877,30-3 214627-M- * 41* 
Burl N Janas .... 8 35 lift Hft 11%+ 1% 43% 
Burl N Jan40 10 - 4(2 7* 6% 7B- * 436T 
Burl N Jan45 .... M6 367 416 3ft 3% .... 43* 
CBS AU0» i—- 11 48 18ft 18ft 18ft • 59 
C B 5 AU04S-- 123-. WO 13* 13ft 13%+ % 99 
CBS AUO® —; 66 397 8* 8 8%-’* 38 
CBS AUg60 .y.. -179 698-2 lft 1*-- * 58 
C B W AB00 ..OOutn TXt 2* 2 2ft 99 
CBS Nov60 .... 78 456 3* 2% 3 + 16 5V 
CBGFabjO.... 1 45 lift lift llft+lft 59 
CBS IW0 .... ' W 27 4* 3% 4ft + ft 99 
C'.Wr AilgTS 83 479 7* 7ft 7H-..q2V» 
C Data Aug» .. 17M 4142 3* 2% 3%+ B 22ft 
C Date AUW5 1573 1014715-14 % 13-16+ 146'. 22* 
C Data AUB30 134 2173 TO ft ft .*.22* 
C Beta NovTO .. ■ 607 1791 4* 3ft 4 ..... 32ft 
C-Dato Nov25 -HW 506115-14 lft.1*+ % 22% 
C Oeta Km» — TO 310. % ft % + ft 22ft 

596- wm 5* 4* 4%+ k'm 
831 190 2% 2- 2ft + TO 22% 

4 75 12 lift Tift-. 1% 36* 
'658 1170 7* 5* <*- * 36* 
2258 SCS 2ft 1% lft- * 016 

ITS nzj 7* 7 7%- ft- 36* 
925 3602 3ft 2* 3 - * 36* 
316 M71H6 % * _ 36* 

13 12S-.8* 7* 7%- % 36* 
■222 1M2 4ft 3* 3*- ft 34% 

“ »' 

C-Data Fobra 
C Data Feb2S .. 
Oflcjt Jut25 
-atfev JOI30. ... 
mm M3S ... 
attaj octra .. 
mmmm M 
OQKQfOdW M 
CWcp Jan* _ 
atks JCfCte „ 
Otto JeMO .. 
Cmw Ed Aoo2S 
Cmw Ed AUD30 

Cmw Ed NCW25 
Cmw Ed NovTO 

ft ZT* 

65% 56 DPFWS%S87 
90* >1% Damn 7VM96 
81% pt Dartln.oMUW? 
77 57 Dayco CV65M 
0 66 Derco cvAfttt 
90 87* DavHud 7%sM 

US 100 DiVHUd 9*195 
91 Bft DaytnPLt M3 

Ml Wft DiytPLt WftOI 
95ft 95% Deerat>3ftsJ7 
n* 76% oetreCo 4WSB 

102 « DoereCo 7.907 
n? 105% Deere cvSftaOi 
W4* Ml* DeereCr 0%x82 
M2S6 90% DeereCr 004 
29 HVi DdMo cvj%94 
» . 5ft vfDLW *Mf 

2«ft B Dri4PLt3%0* 
Sft S2ftDOHPU3*0O. 

99ft 99ft- 'ft. Cmw Eli FefaZS 
“ - Crate Ed Feb® 

Gcte AusN .... 
Coke A0090 .. 
Coke Aogim .. 
Cbke NovOO 
Coke NovTO .... 
Coke Fri« ..... 
Coke FebTO .... 
Cotoat Aug25 <• 
Coiget aubW 
Cotat NovB 
Coteat NovTO 
cnlgat Frias 

S 63ft 63ft 63ft. 
35 0 0ft 0 +1* 
30 80 79 79 -2 
SO 72 71% 72 + 1 

156 81% 79 81*+ 2% 
» 88* 0* 88* + ft 
4 102*102 102 . 

U 15% 85ft 85ft + % 
0IB5* WS* 105*- * 
5 96* 94ft 96ft- % 
3 lift 81% «ft+ ft 

10 W0 98 99ft + ft 
137 IM* 115* 116ft- 2ft 
40 M3 10' 102ft- * 

ITS HO* 99% 100*+ * 
161 76 74ft 76 + lft 
M 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft 

. S 70 » 20 r ft 
4 <1% 41ft ,61%- % 

coig«tF«bn 
Dam Juts 
□rite JutSS 
Delta Jutte 
Delta JuMS 
Delta OcMS 
Delta OCMO 
Delta ocU5 
Oaite Janw 
Delta JaniS ... 
Dow Ch Jutes „ 
DwrQv JoUD M 

97 14V TO ft ft .... 27* 
0' W '2* 2% 2* .... 27*' 

M0 .HOC-* % * .... 27* 
« 110 3ft » 3 + * 21* 

201 50 W6 ft 9-16+ ft 27* 
571 110 5 3ft 4*- % 81% 

40 30631T-161W6 ft- ft 81% 
11 836 ft ft ft .... 81ft 

150 348 7% 6 6ft- ft 81ft 
W9 fT2 2% 2 2ft-. % 81ft 

..... » 129 8* 7ft lft-'.ft ilft- 

.... 0 78 3% 3% 3%- .%. lift 
sn 19M 2% 1% 2%+ ft- 24ft 

7n 8253 % * 7-16+ 1-16 26ft 
. « 1460 3* 2% 3 + * 26ft 

•MW 2785TTO * * . 26* 
t. 230 521 4 3% 3%+ % 26ft 
..t 54S 1150 1% 1% 1H+T-U 26* 
... 71 » 15% Wft Mft- 1 44% 

0 21218% 9% 9*- 1* 44% 
... 516 1085 5ft 4 4 - 1* 44% 
, 6a Z13r 1*15-161 M6-13-16 44% 
... 2 146 10% 10ft 10ft- % 44% 

,.N . 77 554 6% 6 6ft- 1 44% 
... 464 1411 3% 2* '2ft- ft 44% 
.... 0. TO 7% 6ft Bs- ft 44% 
.... 167 80 4ft » »- ft 44% 

500 739 7% 4* 4ft-,2ft 49ft 

HaSitn-JbUS* 
Hribtn JnUift 
Hribtn Jutso .. 
Hafttn Juki* 
Hribtn Jut56*. 
Hattttn OcU3* 
HaMn Oct46ft 
RribtnOdSO „ 
Ha tom octss* 
HaBjfct OctSaft' 
HriWn OdMD ,M 
HaUn JanTO —• 
Hattrtn JanB M 
HaUn JanTO .h 
Hewtat AubW M 
HeWiet AupIOO 
HrMri'AUom* 
Harriet JUbaTSO 
Hawkf Nwna. 
Kewtet.NavllS 
Hewtet NoVUO 
Hewtet Febiao 
Hewtaf.FebllO 
Hewtet Feb 120 
HamriK JuQO . .. 
Homs* JuES 
HoJc JuIiO 
Hamslfc JaHS 
Homsflc Oct30 
Horns* OftS 
HamsKOcM- 
HomriK OcMS 
HamriK Jen35 
HomriK JenTO 

.Honwfl AUD30 
Honwfl AUB35 
Honwfl AuiHO 
Hanwir Aug4S 
HOnwil AuaSD 
HflOWR AOD60 
Honwfl NovTO . 
Hanril NOW5.. 
Hpnwtl NovRL 
Horortf NovTO 
Honwu FabTO ' 
Hanril FobTO 
Horradl FeMO 

W*» 
14* 
MB 
fflft TT TO 10% 17* 17B-.2M 

. TO 423 15B-14 15% filft 
272 877 12% Mft Hft- ft 61% 
405 1551 01.7* 8%- * <1% 

2W2-5* 4% S - ft flft 
1 J8T9 W 19 «|ft 

2T 1016.15% 15ft-Tft aft 
117 589 13% 11* 12%- ft 43ft 

10.847-10*.% 9%- 1% 
250 1099 7* Aft <*- lft 
m im j% 4* 4*- * 

7 M9 14% 13% T3ft~ 1 
Witt 9% 
421 7* 6 
214 24ft 22 
300 17*12% 

9 5* 

53 
73 
65 

M 
511 
817. 
16' 
90 

ITO 
» 

TM 
131 • 
92 

61ft 
a% 
61% 
61% 

Loews OcfTO 30 30011*161546 1*> VM 28* 
Loewi Jans. .. 0 W 5* 5* 5* .... 28* 
LOOWS JanSO 230 n53 2746 2 TO 2346+ TO 28ft 
MMMJriSB-^ . 20 33 9 6 6ft- 2 55* 
MMM MU i. 673 272517-16 * *- M6 56ft 
M M M JufTO M 12 no 1-16 TO TO .... 54ft 
MMM -OctSO .. 13 363 Mft 9 9 - J 55* 
M M M OctM M 40 1519 -3% 2% 2ft- ft. 
MMM OdJO „ ■ 10 610 ft ft ft- ft 55* 
MMM JanTO « 91 419 4ft GB 3ft- _ .. . 
M M M-J*n7D 145 446IH615-1615-M- >46 55* 
Me Don JuUO ., 70 1218 9% 6* 8 + % 57ft 
Me Don JuMO M -205 4816 1% ft ft- 3-16 57ft 
MC Dan JflfTD 67 3475 ft-T-16 TO .... 57ft 
Me Daa OctSD .. 154 ■ 371 M* 8ft 10 + ft 5F% 
MC Dan OcMO-.. 1140 28(3 3* 2ft 3%+ % 57* 
Me Don OctTO .. 316 2107 1 ft 1346— TO 57ft 
MC-Don JtnSO ... W Ml 11* UK 1T*+ * 57ft 
Me Don JanTO 300- 70 5ft 4% M+ * 57ft 
MC Dan JanTlT*.' 90 007.2 - lft 7ft- to 57ft . 
MaxfcJuMO A 183 3(9 1| V 9 9%-]% 60* ’ I Tex In JiriTIO M 
Merck JuOO JB 15272546 1*17-14-1346 68ft | Tex In junra „ 

Sears 
Sura 
Sun 
Sears JanTO 
Sura JW70 M 
Sears JarriO « 
SkyOn AuglT _ 
SkvUl AUfl» w 
SkvWiAiWB .. 
Skviki MINIS. *. 
Skyfln Nov» .. 

BBH'j 
Skym-FriflO - 

iSiS! _ 

IKS^ :: 
sramb Navao .. 
Shimb NovW .. 
5tembFtt0 ... 
Skenh FehW M 
Souttn AugtO M 
SQrihn AbgS 
Souttn NovW M 
Souttn NovlS M 
Souttn FebTO .. 
uttn FehlS 
Mterrv JuOS 
Sperry JuMO 
Sperry JuMS 
Sparry Jul50 
Sperry OcMO .. 
Sperry Ocf4S „ 
Sperry OdSO . *. 
Sperry Jams M 
Sperry JanSO „ 
St ipd AugW .... 
Stlnd Aw45 — 
St Ind AugSD .... 
SC Ind NovTO. 
St Ind Nov45 .... 
St, Ind NovTO 
St Ind FriMS .... 
St ind FebSD .... 
Svntex JuOS _ 
Svnfex JuQO .. 
Syntex JuU5 .. 
Syntex 0025 .. 
Svntex octra • .. 
Svntex Ocm 
Syatex Jan25 
Svntex JanB 
Svntex ja«S5 
Tesore juno 
Tonro Juris 
Toaaro jutn 
Tesuro ocm 
item Octra, 
TesoroJanlS 
Tex in JutSO ., 
Tax m julioo 

4K 

.. 2 

. Sr . 
33 

. 1-. 
, 2t . 
, 239 
. 1 
. 7 , 
i n. 

w; 
ez . 

su 
. 6* 

(NL 

ft 
■'ftr 

H 

* f 

1 
* 

■ft 

9 
w* 

A 

* 

« 
. m 
ft 
» 

ft 

'4 

• --ftr 
■ *. 

- •> 
»+ 

3- ft 
- 1* 

944 3% lft 2 - ft 111 
wiirawk ■ 

in* 
• T% 111% 
* - ft 111% mm U IIILE 

1012, 9* *6- r* 711% 
»« 4* 5%+ %ni% 
11 » 19*19% .-..-.111%. 
ra 14 -12% im+ % m» 
41 0%'7U 79, .^..111% 

30 9. 7ft 7ft- T* 37ft 
"JB;yp_■«_a» &f-Vh 37ft 

MM rail T 3-14 746- 746-1546 37* 
, 30 5(84 3-16 TO M6- ft 37ft 

18 m 9. Bft 8ft- 1* 37* - 
.. -237 vm 4Hk S 5%- 7% 37* 
.. .06■2738 3*2546 5ft- 1 37ft 
-, SW J573 -H* ft 1- .ft 37* 

1 TTO J30 3% 6% 6ft- -ft 37ft 
. 374- 00 4* 3* 3%- * 37* 

.. • 65, 232 20* 19 ■ 19*+. ft 48 , 

...172 Stftift ISb M*+.* 48 

.. 818 10(9 Mft 8% 9%+ % 48 
M 208/380-6 4% 5%- .ft 41 . 

TOH CTO 3 lft 25-16- * 40 
107 2469 Ik -5-14 %+ * 40- 

«. HI 222 II* M% 70*+ ft 48 ; 
.. -5W MC 7% 5* 6ft .... * 
~ M22 3322 4ft 3% 4 .... 41 • 

WW !» Ill 1*17,14+ 346 TO 
*. 34 ZU 12ft .10% 1J16+ ft 48 
... UP SSI 8ft 7ft •*+ ■% 48 - 

*4 mat 4ft 5ft+ .ft TO V 

MM . „ 29 2392 ft TO TO- TO 40* 
MBtttOdg. .. 54 28712* W* Tt + % <8* 
JWtfcOcfJ® m 00 763 S 3ft 4%- ft 68ft. 
MB^codao ., 166 last lft ft ft- ft 68* 
ffcrcK -tonra > M 154 6* 5* <*- ft 68ft 
Mg* JanSO^ 33-302 2ft I aft- % 68ft 
MOM AUD45 - 3 • 66 14* 16% 16*- % 59% 

17 
2> . 
m 

1483 . 
1 
4 

% 

aosnro.3,** -) • 1% 49* | jtto5» 

i V ■ 

S2S JitPB 
t B-M OdMD 839 1617 43’ 34% 40*+ 5ft 274% 

i flinfnS ••••'■ JU? 2S26i W 25 +5*274% 
\ ? “ ?5!3W ■— DM 2881 14% 8* Q%+ 4 274% 

+M«%39ft46 + 4% 274% 
315 TI94 31* 25*31 +5* -234*- 
in 120 31*29% 31 

1247 183K1P* H% 1|%+. 
.... 1 16 8* |% |%+ 7 37% 
-- 87- 20 3ft 2% 3 - ft 37* 
-* ^ ™ * to- % zm- 
.... 44 241 Mi 4 4- *--* % 37% 
.... I* 1013 1% 1% 1%+ % 37*. 
•— .33 . 0 "A* 4% 4ft + ft 37* 
-- w »-*to w 2%- % 
. “ JS S3 5* «H-1 -ao* 

jgMjgy.y -2 3%+ lft 20% 
% 5-*+-% 28* 

— jS S ™ »+ * a*- 
71S 4Sn 4ft 2* TOA+1% 18% 

— WJ1 9K2JW ft 1%+TO 28% ■ 

HSK ~ ' ™ -JTOWft *% W6- lft- 59% 
m<wi Awes i;-ra m m s . j%- m 39%: 
Woril AogTO: „ «» 2C4 Z* lft< 2ft- .ft 59% 

~ 16.- MOW* IK& TOft- 1%. 59% 
!££S JftS ■ - • 5* JW » 4 - Aft- 1* 59% 

NtertO .. 341 1832 4ft 3ft 3%- % 59% 
MOW FObS w 1.17 ■■ 75- 9 -7ft- 7%- 1ft Sift 
IKS ***£- ** 1« -30 5% 4* 4ft- .* 59% 
Moosao Join, .v ..67 3M 27* 23*^206- 3ft «3W 
Moman JW» i. -259 59117*0% Oft- 1% 93% 
MoKan Jcsss w fflriD 1 ■» 4*- 3- 93% 
Women Jurtoo 6202QMHH6 TO: %-h-m 93* 
IKS"1 932® « ’ .J ■ 3» 18* 17% TTft.- ...V 99* 
Munson OcW ^ 199 678 10ft. 7% 7ft- 2ft 93ft . _ 
WMMri OcqW. 371 )172 4% 2ft 2ft- 1% 90ft *1 If "Teefl AUOB t 
{tonoan Jwfc, r 14 n W%14ft is%+ * n*-} U Ted»-Nm2S » 

ftantaa-Jmm ' . 79 _ 247 £%. 4 - 5. - 1 • to* 
«■££ -ft 151 • ZM 0ft' 6*' 8M+ I mt 
25 5 ilSS. T5W .1654 4% 2* 4 + 1 • 33* 
2 - S 2^ *■•■ 79 » ** 9*+ 1 33% 
Si 5 22S “sJ® »W 5% » 5%+ 1* 33% 
SPSS'S.™ MW-Z* 3 »«*•■ 31* 
2 £■* - zn it 8% w ■ + * m 
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13 7% Favora .10* - 3 45 8%. 
16ft U FedMart 48 4 1 13V4 
13% 11 FedRItV 1J4 4 *49 12% 
TO 4ft Fed Resrces .. 457 TO 

11% r Frimnt .120 17 25 9% 
8ft S Fetow J2 3 30 TO 
3ft 1ft Hbrebrd wt .. 6» 3 - 
5% 2M Fidotao Gill .. 41 2% 
2ft 15-16 FtoMk Plasf .. 4 Hi' 
TO -ZftFRmQrMO. 2 .28 314 

Mft TO Hl rnwy ^83 4 176 7ft 
*7% TO FftKftn SOy. 3 XI01 7ft 
TO -5ft RnCnA J6b k» TO* 

SHM1*! ?ft 

•TO - TOF^y^:: 153 TV* 
4% TO Fdmrk .061 ..' 44 2ft 

17 9ft FlsdrP Alt 4 56 14% 
1TO 13ft FltchbG IM, 3 15 15% 
.2* 1ft Flaw Ind ..WTO 
TO TO Flagstaff - 3 27 4ft 
TO 5ft Flauodand 2 12 TO 

21ft 15% Right Salty 5 29 21ft 
1% Tl-16 Fix* Ind .. 40 1 
4% • 1% Fla Cental .2 -21 TO 
TO . 2ft FlaRck -10e 21 27 -3ft 
Mft 9% Rowers -36 4 » 15ft 
35ft 23ft FfUfceJ J2» 6 36 31 
20 Uft FlVDIo on 4 338 17% 

2 
5 

TO 3% + Vi 
11 11%+ % 
Hi F%+ ft 

Mft 16ft* % 
33% 34ft- ft 
ZZft 23 ...... 
9ft IBV6+ ft 

37ft Sft+ ft 
TO 2ft + % 
9 TO* ft. 

M 16ft- ft 
6% 7ft + l* 
7% 7ft- ft 
7ft 7ft+ ft 
6ft 7 -+ % 
2ft 2ft. 

11% 13%+ % 
.lift 12%+ ft 
2 2 - ft 

15% lift* ft 
9ft 9%- V* 
1% lft+ ft 
5ft 5%. 
TO 10%+ V* 
7ft 7ft+ % 
1% TO- Vi 
•ft 9ft + 1ft 
4% 5 . 

3ft 4%+ % 
'TO S%+ ft 
4% ' 4%+ ft 
8ft TO* ft 
2ft 2ft. 
lft 1ft. 
3ft. 3%. 
3ft TO* ft 

23ft 25 +1% 
5% 5ft- ft 
2 2 - ft 
lft TO.. 
7ft 8 - V* 

13% Uft. 
12 ’ 12ft + % 
5% 5%- % 
9% 9%. 

- Sft S%+ % 
2ft Sft- ft 

-2% • 2ft+ % . 

3% TO-'ft 
Aft 7ft* % 
Aft ' Aft.. 
Aft Aft* ft 
7% 7%- Vi 
Hi .lft- ft ■ 
■A 4 - 
7ft 7ft - ft 
2% 2%.: 

13ft 141A+. ft 
15 ' 15%+ ft 
1% lft. 
TO 4V4. 
5% 5%- ft 

20% 20% - 1% 
ft 1 + ft 

Vk TO. 
3% 3%+ ft 

TO* 15ft- ft 
29% 30ft+ % 
16% 17ft- ft 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

Comtfnp Votan* Last Net Clung. 

SyMter Carp.-273,400 3Itt + tt 
Chump Ho«_JS46,S0e 5 + ■% 

Boost OO M,-223^00 50H -I- 2% 

Kaiser Indm— 222,200 14H + ft 

B*i*prod,-202,900 lift 4* ft 

CnitchrKe*-195,600 Sft + lft 
Gould IacwU—J86.KH) 1 —ft 

lustrum S?s—^153^300 lft — ft 
WeeUtes P—133,700 9ft — 

MARKET BREADTH 
Last PlWetfna 

lf» Slocks and Div. Sales Nat 
Hisb Low in Dollars P/£ 100's Hloh Low Last CM 

1976 Slacks and Div. Sales ' . _ Net 
Hioh Low in Dollars. P/E lOOf High Law List as 

3 >% 
16ft 12% 
5 21-4 
5 2% 

12% 51* 
5% 2% 

12T* . I 
9% 4 3-16 

51'i 45 
5% 2% 
5V. 3 

12% TO 

Nexus ,14t 3 4 
NlMFStf A4 4 x26 
Nictate SE 2 3 
Nod India* 2 « 
Note* Co 29 226 
Narttk JM 3 x297 
NwAmR .10 4 3a 
NorCcbi Oils A 90S 
NIPS Of 4JS .. ZlO 
Now corn .. is 
Nuclear Dal .. 22 
Numaco Gs 9 337 

1% TO-. 
m. n%+ % 
3% 3%- % 
TO TO- % 
a% r*+in 

4*m— % 
11% 11*-*- «, 
8% TO- >.* 

SO 50-1 
2% TO- % 
3% 3V*. 

HU lilt- % 

13% 

ft *Ji 
^ 38U 
S iy- 
S M* 
l T 
5 3ft 
Vi H% 

TO 
11 

7% 
10 
3% 
TO 
4% 

TO Oakwd HomJQR 4 x25 M% 9% 
13% onshore Co 5 42 18% 17 1 
4% ablaut .24 5 12 Sft Hi 

2BftOtlbB 1AM -2 34 33*. 31 
iwORSeatv AO 3 15 +» TO 
OS OH* Ind .IDe 3 57 7% 7 

I4U Online Sys. 8 47 lift 17% 1 
33 OOUepCep ..*1450 41% 37 : 
1% OrifllnalB 23 2 1% 
4V* OrloteHo .16J . 70 6 5% 
i Ormand ind 11 s i% m. 

. 7li OSollwn Job 3 13 1Mb UK*' 1 
3ft Outer Start 11 59 5% 5 
TO OvrrtiDr AO 4 At 9 TO 
TO Oven Secor .. 3 TO TO 
1ft Oxford Rd .. 19 1% lft 
TOOzaricA A 6 ID 4 3ft 

American Exchange Options 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 25, 197S 

Sales Ooen Net Slock [ 
noos) im. Hloh Low Last Ow. Close I OdIkm 

Sales Ooen Net Stock _ 
HDDS) mi.High Low Last C ho. Close |Ootlon 

Sain Ooen Net Stack 
IIODsl Ini. Hloh Low Last Cta-Oss* 

5% 1 Lynch Coro 
3% 1% Lvmwmar 

89 247 
46 25 

161 165 
799 759 
197 IMS 
43 45 

207 627 
266 576 

unless-otherwise noted, rates of dividends In the lor*, 
edno table are tnnuai disbursements M4ed an the last 
quanerfv or semi-annual declaration. Special or extra 
dividends or payment* not designated as. regular are 
Identified In the tot!wring footnotes. 

a-Ano extra or extras, "tvAnnual rate plus stock 
dividend. c-Uauid+ting dividend. e-Oedared or paid In 
Drecedino 17 monltK. h-Declared or paid after slock 
dividend or sedi up. h-Dcdarcd or apld this veor. an ac¬ 
cumulative Issue wfth dividends In arrears. n-Meui issue. 
p-Pald this year, dividend omitted, deferred or no action 
taken at last dividend meeting, r-Declared or raid in 
preceding 12 months plus siodi dividend. t-Paid m stock 
in o/cudmo i: months, estimated c*N> value on ex- 
dtetrlhulion dale. 

cld-Called. x-Ex dividend. v-Ex dividend and sales in 
full. v-dlc-Ex distribution. *r-Ex rights, nv-without 
warrants, ww With warrauls. wd-when dlstrlbvtM. wt- 
Whan Issued. nd-Next davdelivery, 
vi-ln bankruoKv nr receivership or bemo rerxgnized 

under the Bankruetcv Act. or seaa-ities assumed ay such 
comoantes. m-Foreten Issue staled to Interest 
««Mli(iiion i**. 

. Year's high and low range does not include change* ki 
larest day's trading. 

z^ehfsJn mir. 
Where a spill or jlock dividend amount mo to 25 Dtr cenl 

or more has been oald the vear-s htaviow range and 
dividend *■« shown for the new stock only. 
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V -j.i? By RICHARD E. MOONEY 

•: V’'>v-•-:-— 
;.‘a.b people of the United States, just seven 
;,";'' short Of onr 200th anniversary, tend to 
.?:ave of ourselves' as an “HfVone nation, 

■■"' ■•visible. The Frehch, who helped m the revo- 
. T •;.f -nade u* what we are today., still refer to 
■ * ; ■■ ’* m the plural—'"they”. Frenchmen are the 

- *■;,■•; .it that they are 'smarter fftpT* anyone H*r>, 
; instance, they may hare a point. 

* ^»V-ck through 20-20 rose-colored passes, many. 
': ;* the 13 -agonies in 1776 as if they were 

-..., ? V; ct. they were 13 quite separate, qufflreling 
■ > ^ iv-interest made it difficult for than to poll 
/ r \ m “ ■ 

. ':‘i-ris year erf the bicentenary, the United States 
(or are) still demonstrating traces of the 

.rk.:re 200 years ago. Self-interest stiH togs at* 

^Iln many sectors. The root causes are eco- 
■u -'Vich as"sodal or poiitfcaL And the camnon 

i .* ;i\-ia an upsurge of internal protectionism— 
- ‘\wsolve problems with artificial.obstructions, 

’’ady discredited in international relations. . 
their dependent suburbs are figwing mp|i 

i , •*: suing each other in Jhe courts. Neighboring 
when they should collaborate. One state. 

. - federal prerogative erf foreign policy by in- 
• ^•;r;,iwn anti-Arab boycott on shipping. Others 
. .' -Vs domestic game erf protectionism with their 

•/vst and securities Jaws, ud even their noise 
.-L'.'Ulations. 

^'i»rt»>nTwg—artenTly, Only hajfJifyrfoniffp tf> 
;v.'ek that the governors of seven northeastern 
T';Coined in a regional treaty of friendship to 

.1(er on their common problems and to form 
^-'-.Tont against the other 43 in trying to pry 
’ vsIjt of Washington, D.C. It was a fitting decla- 

' - erdependence, long overdue. 
Hampshire wasn’t one of the seven. Why? 

i,-L i -ion was given. The very fact of-this con- 
.•■f " .tention casts some doubt on the seriousness 
■-,! ;umed detente, even an the day of its birth. 

r /; • ■ 

might also wonder, despite the friendship 
■/ f ?r there will be any meaningful new coales- 

1 ,'i«n or among New York, New Jersey and 
on their big issue of the moment—the two - 

■ ates’ undisguised aggressiveness in drawing 
. ,ay from the Big Apple that nourishes both of 

?y and Connecticut, for good reason, are two 
■ ' 1 ing minority of states that don’t tax a per- 

e. New York State .does, and so does New 
• *Iew Jersey may now, finally, be on the verge 

a small personal income tax. But Connecri- 
. etermined to pave itself with jai alai frontons, 

enues they yield, before it wiH even jjennit 
if income taxation. 
le. New York—the core state in the middle. 

and fiie basic source of most of New Jersey’s and Cop-, 
necticut’s affluence—is stuck with its high taxes and 
cannot afford to reduce them. How will the Northeast 
Seven thin common problem? Probably sot at alL 

■ Within the stated, the dries are not doing much better 
at pulling^together with their-stdwrt»: Lately a new split 
has developed — residency rules for dty employees. 
Philadelphia has recently won a court Tiding that its. 
policemen must live in the' city. Mayer Richard Daley 
has set similar conditions for Chicago’s police. Some 
other cities talk of setting broader rules, covering the 
whole municipal payroll. 

If there is'any logic in requiring that municipal workers 
must live in a certain plage, .then fire logic must apply 
equally to eH categories, not just the police. Logical or' 
not^be trend to forced residence does not solve any of 
the basic rity-suborb problems, does not reverse the 
steady trend of movement outward from the center city, 
asd does distort the makeup of the dty work force. 

• - 
New York’s rejection of the supersonic Concorde —- 

at least temporarily — represents mother' aspect of 
local protectionism that seeks to impose as artificial 
obstruction to a natural development. It.Is not possible 
to predict whether landing rights at Kennedy interna. 
tional Airport — the gateway to the world’s most im¬ 
portant center erf commerce mid finance — would make 
or break the Concorde. Its sponsors believe, and its 
opponents fear, that it would be successfuL But there 
are others who believe that if it is paL to the test, of 
actual operations it would fail to survive in the market¬ 
place. As of now, however, it won't have a rfia^r^ to 
be tested. ' 

New York’s action cm file Concorde is roughly parallel 
to its anti-Arab shipping boycott The motive of -the 
boycott is understandable — retaliation against the 
Arabs' boycott against Israel. New York has some lever¬ 
age; the pre-eminence of its seaport But the shippers, 
have leverage, too; they can enter the United States 
through other ports, and there is some preliminary evi¬ 
dence that that’s what they’re doing. If this turns out 
to be the-case, the boycott will serve only to hurt traffic 
in the. port of New York, which has troubles enough 
already. 

Boycotts are not limited to tilting at foreigners, though. 
Increasingly, state law is being used to stall takeovers 
of local companies by companies based in another state. 
The basic premise of state antitrust laws, or state securi¬ 
ties laws, is to regulate intrastate commerce — business 
which crosses no state Jmes and is therefore not touched 
by Federal law. The use or these laws to regulate the 
merger of, for instance, a Pennsylvania-based company 
and a Texas-based company is not what was'intended, 
and it becomes one more example of local obstructionism. 

These examples of the new economic davisiveness are 
not threatening to tear up the United States. The -dis¬ 
sension has not gone so far that South Carolina is threat¬ 
ening to secede again, nor has there been a reawakening 
of the dormant campaign to set up a separate state of 
Jefferson in northern California. The 200-year-old fabric 
of unity is not in danger, but the recent evidence indicates 
that self-interest is once again pulling at the seams. 

S.& * MARKETS IN REVIEW 

es and Volume Slip Back in Week 
'way pa Friday, and fije Dow dosed at 999.84r-down 2.04 
points for the week. . 

Some analysts, have suggested that this hesitancy—no 
longer attributable to immediate-concerns of rising short¬ 
term interest ratesvand tightened monetary policy—wfll 
begin-to erode with the appearance next month erf sec- 

" ond-quarter earngigs reports. In fact, late Thursday the 
Federal Reserve reported only- a small. decline in the 
money supply for. the latest week. 

Meanwhile, last week’s performance found volume as 
wen as prices on the downside..There were some.95.29 
million shares traded last week, compared with 114£2 
million shares in the preceding week. 

■. r o leadership of such -blue chip Jssues as Amer- 
nvrfiie & Telegraph and General Motors, as well 
?—M*ionrs as International Business Machines, the 

, A,.t last week moved back up above the 1,000 
• on the Dow industrial index—at least for a 

> ‘five eighth such journey so far tbirf’year. for 
. : wtwo over 1.000, the popular Dow industrial 

slipped back down again to the 990 range. 

■ analysts and others have been citing the ap- 
’ v Mg resistance level that has developed With 

the'1.000 .to 1,010 range, or jnst below the 
\-.bf 1,011.02 registered on April 21. And last 

. :;"o exception to this pattern. A promising up- 
: ; jrsday—a climb of 721 to 1,003.77—gave DOUGLAS W. CRAY 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
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H PRICES ROSE by. 0.6 percent In May, 
®e of a jump in food prices, the Labor De- 

t^d. This was tile largest since November 
ashed the Consumer Price Index to 169.2 
.. . New car sales in the second 10. days 

171 unite were 28 percent over the 1975 
f'year to date 4427,847 new cars have been 
57 percent foam the year earlier. . . . New 
taxable goods TQse in May. by 52 billion, or 

_ to 54942 billion. .The backlog of new,. 
7 ray rose by $1.4 billion to $138.4 billion. 

»R HUGH CAREY OF NEW YORK is press- 
and New Y<yk City to lower taxes affecting 

,,-inns by $43 nuDkm to keep them from 
■ ! ‘ ■ * of the state . . . Chads E. Walker, farmer 

Votary of the. Treasury, told New Jersey 
.! ■; there nmst be broad tax.'redaction to 

■ Vs in gross national product and to spur new 
7 Nation. 
> ■ ‘“rRNATONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, 
" ‘of tiie Wwid Bank, has loaned a total of 
i ro poorer nations and now teda fundi from 

; > '-ies ; .. Spain .is negotiating for a $750 mfl- 
- - 'vrfflion borrowing from American banks, file 

.’V France borrowed $L5 bOEon in 1974 . . • . 
.. .-■/ get more united Sates credits,. WOfiam E. 
” ,' isury Secretary, said. Poland ended a five 

! in food, prices and raised prices np to (00 
The Korean .Development Bank wiS receive 

t Eurodollar loan of $80 million arranged by. 
subsidiary of the Bankers Trust Company of 

- i TESH POUND dosed at $1.7720 bn Friday, 
; V $1.7775 a wede'eariier. - - The Organization ’ 

’ ; ic Cooperation and Development, meeting in 
target of 5 percent annual growth rate for 

- : ■ afiom in the next five years ... A MB oot- 
71 .-’ -ny of foreign government officials by UnMed ■ 
V '/jrations was apprised by the Senate Banking 

.< Action on the bill is ekpected later this 
,;i jechtel has contracted to bufld a $9 billion 

tty for Saudi Arabia over 29 years. - 
''TOFTS MONEY SUPPLY—currency In drcula- 
-; becking account balances—declined by $400 
.' the week ended. June 16 , . . The Treasury 
• Million of short-term securiteis at rates of 659 

. *' reesnonth bills at an • average rate of 5.356. 
d six-modth bills at 5.722 percent . . . Gas- 
action rose to a record , of 7J57 million barrels 

- .ie week ended June 18, up' from 7^4 million 
ay a week earlier. 'Stocks were up to 22L99 

; rels in the latest week against 219.1 million 
!■ week before . . . Walter B. Saunders, viee\ 
■.if Cargill, denied to the Senate that his grain 
mgaged in price collusion on sales to the 

. «t- 
James E. Smith resigned as Comptroller c. 

cy effective July'31 .. - John J. CardweQ was 
sident of Consolidated Foods. ' 

’• tSi Iren has signed to buy a $125 Bullion in- 
. Occidental ■ Petroleum and a .proposed joint 
;' breed cattle in Iran . . ; Columbia Pictures 

sold’' its music division to EMX, Britain’s larg- 
picture producer, for $23JS miiSon, EML also 

a record and tape producer, has annual volume of $14 
billion. _ _. .. 

EARNINGS: A. & P. reported quarterly net of $6 mil¬ 
lion vs. a net loss of $6A9 million . . . Bobbie Brooks 
quarter net totaled $1.4 million vs. loss of 53.4 mSHm. 
1.. Sony quarterly net 12c a share vs. 6c — A. C. Niel¬ 
sen 40c vs. 30c ... . H. J. Heinz SI-88 vs. $1.72 . . . 
Corning (Hass $1.27 vs. 30c ... Federal Company $1.35 
vs. $1^9 . . . Plessey 40c vs. 52c . . . Richton Interna¬ 
tional 41c vs. 24c . . . Worthington Industries 93c vs. 
331c ... Borman's 30c vs. 7c ... Pacific T. & T. $2c vs. 
40c...U.'S. Home 23c vs. lc ... Lesi Strauss $240 vs. 
$1.68 ... Scott and Fetzer 83c vs. 60c ... Dean Witter 
97c vs. 94a 

Economic Indicators, 
WEE3KLY COMPARISONS 

■Comcytacfc.. 

■Tote tows'.,, n.* 
S>m( prod, (tea) _ 

Ado pradpdtoo u. 

EMyoSpr'dlfafate 
rVpUcarrdlnBB— 

*BocPw.K«Mr__ 

UftMtWS* 
10U 

S88340JXX) 

S11M85J100 

2£64,000 

'TB2.754 

- ' 8ZT*JOOO 

486^80 
41^14,000 

151- 

Prior Weak 

• SOTJ ’ 
SSa.778,000 

$116,124,000 

2,687,000 

193^86 ' 

8^74,000 

.486^43 

38,785jOOO 

. 22i. 

1975 

18U9 
fanBKQM 

$126^38,000 

2v047,00O 

151JW7 

8450000 

469,550 
39,1 M£00 

Steticties for comraerefal agricuttinr loa w, cartoaiaige, deal, o*. 
■luiiile power and iwelnese faHures are for the preceding week and 
laMet'anfleble 

MONTHLY COMPARISONS 
> Mgr Mor MofA 1975 

Mofkfta.- , ~ 87j897j000 87^99,000 84^000 

JtUNra^oyad —— . -** 7fttofi00 s,Knwin 

AtafttUPro*i_ , m2 • -- 61223 1100 

B*PwxboaI taGaM.^357JXXUX» RSI .345060,000 *1417^00,000 

A*U(XHy seppty —~ RS303.10Q.000 S301,700j000 SZB7JBOOJOOO 
Con prica Max... . 16&2 102 1593 
ACMbcb ertr*eta.. 205 189 202 

■ A|*. Mor Month 197S 

A'Mfr'i inwntoriM.. S148419JOOO RS140.15OJXX) *150,184,000 

A'Expwfa „-— $9403,600 W,95S^» 58,647,600 
ATtnpons-L. 9935,700 99,606^00 97^500 

: <OOOomRtad Figure* subject lo revtrion by source . 

Commodity Index, based on 1867x100, the consumers price Index, 
based on 1967*100, and employment figures are compiled by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics -Industrial production is Federal Reserve 
Board's adjusted index of 1967*100. Imports and exports are com¬ 

piled by the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total cur¬ 
rency outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by 
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compBed by Dun $ Brad- 
street, ine. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W. Dpdge 
Division. IScGraw-HiH Information Systems Company. 

faSeamafly adjusted . . . 
ILSeaaooaBy adjusted annual rata. _us . SL- 

rifcr 

So you got him a job. And you, the employment agent, get sued. 

Sure, it was an honest mistake, but that won’t make you less liable. 

For honest mistakes like that, there is something that can give 
you peace of mind. Errors and Omission Insurance for Employment 
Agents. Whether you’re placing^ file clerk or a President, you need 

. it as much as your telephone. It’ll cover you for little things like 
unchecked references, misrepresented jobs, even resumes that acci¬ 
dentally get sent to the applicant s current boss. Those, little things 
that you worry might happen are probably protected by Errors and 

Omission Insurance from National Association Specialist. 
For more information and an application EU in the coupon. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SPECIALIST 
lv 7J. Zl^CirJcu L*Uy Plan, 
tin dm (Jay. Nrw VotL II' kl 

Firm vnd sit mort inliiniuU>Mi about Emm and Omnun 

bun inn. 
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j Admioislmd by Natuaul .-ViiKulton Sprcklul 

. L’lulcnvrittcn in- Anrrifan Home Aamrance CoiPpuy. 
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THENEWYORK 
TIMES IS READ IN 

MORE THAN 11,000 
CITIESAND TOWNS. 

THENEWYORK 
TIMES IS AVAILABLE 
ANYWHERE THERE'S 

A POST OFFICE 

You can order a mail subscription with this coupon: 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
Mail Subscription Department 
229 West 43d Street; New York. N.Y. 10036 

Enclosed is a check or money order for $_ 
Please mail The New York Times as checked: 

’ □ Evsfy day □ Weekdays □ Sundays 
for. □ One year □ Six months □ Three months 

to: 

Name: 

Address 

City State & Zip 
Mall subscription rates for the U.S., possessions, territories, 
APO and FPO: 

lyr. 6mos. Smos. 
Every day.... ....$114 $62.70 $34.20 
Weekdays ... .... 57 , 

.... 57 
31^5 17.10 

Sundays ... 31.40 17.15 

Por Spain, Mexico, 
Centrai and South America: 

lyr. Smos. 3mos. 
Weekdays 
and Sundays.S15Q S82.50 $45.00 
Weekdays .. 75 41.25 22.50 
Sundays_ 77 42.35 2340 

For other countries and Canada: 

lyr, 6mos. Smos, 
Weekdays 
and Sundays.$180. $99.00 $54.00 
Weekdays .. 90 49.50 27.00 
Sundays_ 92 50.60 27.65 

Please enclose payment in advance in U.S. funds. Allow two weeks for 
entry or charge of your order. 
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SALE OR LEASE .EASI 

FACTOR MENS CLOTHING FACTORY 
I * - 

UNUSUAL SITUATION 

■ EVERYTHING REQUIRED TD START OPERATING: 
stwas, cotters, srairans. woonar i Ewnrotr 

AM AUHKMLFBSaHL-FIESEiniTITBSCTfi CAN K AVAIL 

■ • EXPERIENCES TRAINED SEWING 0PEM7IRS 
• KNGirLEBGEABl£ PERFORMING SUPERY1SJ8N 
• EXPERT EXPERIENCED HTTTWfi PERSONNEL 

All presently working Tn thls successfully operating 
clothing factory in continuous operation in this ^ant 
for more than 25 years. We are located In Philadel¬ 
phia. Penna. adjacent to ail important clothing mar¬ 
kets." Is 

A multiple Story building (hat has been excellently 
maintained throughout, equipped with, up-to-date 
modern equipment and machinery In-every depart¬ 
ment for every facility. 

This Factory has a capacity to produce 10,000 sport 
or suit coats per week: inexpensive mens clothing, A 
new vest shop is presently producing inexpensive 
vesta. 

140,000 Sft FT. DIVIDED! 
• 5D.D0Q SH. FT. * SEJNNG £ PRESSING SPEMTIONS 
• 40,080 SA FT. ■ HANGING GARMENTS & SHIPPING- 
• 30,010 St FT. - CUTTING DEPARTMENT 
• 2O,MDSaFT.-STOCfa0e¥S 
• RECEIVING INB SHIPPING DOCKS’' 
•'GEHTML MR C&XB. GENERAL 0FF1CESL 
• UNION SUSP ? . 

Interested Principals"Are Invited TP Reply In Strictest 
Confidence To Arrange For Mutually Convenient 
Conference And Inspection. Write To: 

BOX 500 REAUHtVKI ADWIHMS. 
110 WEST 34 STV NEW YORK 10001 

BROCKTON: 
It's A beautiful site to behold. 

mi 
mt 

Tired of looking for the right site?”* 
We’re the fastest growing city in.the Nottheaftend 

offer you e large pool of skilled labor to men your - 
industry demands. 

Our commission tin sewage/power, nil spun, minutes 
from super highway*-they will even h#Jparrange the 

^ financing. 
The finest school system Jn the Ewt, a new S17 million 

High School, Community School Progam, Internet)on-* 
PgV ally known Art Center, Symphony Orchestra, Golf 
pH» Coureas,and National Seashores Just minutes away. 
|w CaU or write us today and vis wiHgiw you ?h» rut of' 
' our story. 

BROCKTON DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
P.O.BOX443 BROCKTON,MASS. 02403TEL.617-580-1100 
HAROLD OHLSSON, Executive Director 

tub ad mesAKco ni coorcMnon smnwFLYwOni cowry oavaLonuNreoiMcit 

SPECIAL PURCHASE!" 
Fabulous Automatic High Speed Roll-Fad 

-Multiple Copier Will Satisfy Alt Your Photo- 
:oopy Needs. Unbelievubly Low Priced! 

ORIG.COSf"} RECONDITIONED 

52,100 1 0TvS695‘ 
Limited Number New Machine Guarantee 

LPurtsBi Labor) 
"^seSat OFFICE MACHINES ■ & SUPPLIES 

131-0? JAMAICA AVE. 
RICHMOND HILL, N.Y.U418 
TELEPHONE: (2121 523-2425- 

\ - "Rentals *Safot . *Sennce J 

i ! 

y » 

| MORRIS COUNTY, H.J. !■ 
Finest Location 

Research 
Lab. & Offices 
50,000sq.ft. 

26 Acre Campus Setting 

31 Modular Lab. Units 

Fully equipped with- 
Benches & Hoods 

On Site Sewage Plant 

At Junction of: Rt 80,287, 
202; 10,280 4.46 

CM! tor full details 

EXCLUSIVE 
AGENT 

2 Edison Place 
Springfield, New Jersey 07081 

New Jnwy *, (2011467-3000 1 
New York: (212)732-7171' 

BEAT THE 
DICE TABLES 

Double-Your-Money- - 
Back Guarantee! 

Mato Dough...Uto a “PRO" 
In all Legalized Casino* 

Place only 3 befcs 
An numbers are M your favor... 

including 7. j 
2,3,4.5.6,7,8,9.10.11.12.. 

1 You win every rail! 
Send for FREE Details. 

K. CL CQNHM. Dept NT-627 

s • DISTINCTIVE 3 
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 

TWQ-SIORY TQWNH8DSE 
(deal for ttw cuttwed. refined party. 
Thh elegant Ocean BM. townlwusa 
features a. two-story Hiring room, 3 
Bfi's. 3 baths. 2 tanacei with ocaan 
view, formal dbring mom and complete 
laundry utility room, Priced at 
*125.000. this highly desbaUe via 
may be idea! tor you. 

Contact: Alta Knight 
Florida Sites, Inc, 

Rag. Rot Estate 6roMr 
33 SE 4th St, P.O. Box 447 

Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 
Tab (305) 395-1880 

WANT TO BUY j 
I PUBLICATION j 
{ la barfnen, profession*] or f 
‘ commiiwt «rw. Most be nrofitaH*-!. 
I and N.Y. based. { 

Z 7727 TIMES * 

NANTUCKET ISLAND 
MANAGEMENT SEMINARS 

JULY 15-16-17 1 
Sostoesa Laadantrin A Control. 

JULY 23-24 . 
Ta* Attamatfm for Esaca. 

JULY 3031 
AedstorNomflMncfol Exact. 

AB samlaare tax dadDcOWa^ 

Cal*. Meted Jaws, MOTUT 
HafacteLMagcte^li 

(617)23-2485 

•WBuncnim mtnsmr 
90 year aid Mtabtfahad day ourwry In 
Oman lawn 20 adnataa tnam Jaskaon- 
nets, fmraadste,' me*-retidsnea and 

buMng ndc 
*40000 and i 

GOLD & SILVER 
COINS & BULLION 

CALL FOR QUOTES 
SJY-tfnOSELL: # 

201*487-0422 
0ut-Of-S)3iP c>lr collect 

batween StSJWO and 520,000 ter 10 
months d oowatton. Plenty of roan for 
Mansion. Perfect lor peootowfto leva 
cMdran. Prtcad.at Si 15.000. Hn»nc- 
ng eveleble with 29% down far 
auatfsd ■ parsons. Wrha HMwnar 
Rsaftv Co, <1» Kfojjstoy Avenue. 
Orange Park. Honda 33073. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

BRAZIL 
Homed MSA 1974, J. yn M time 
work oporkoet, dwd oaticant Hi- 
Srtofl, flmnt EngWi end fonugow, 
redo AaBsngaig amptofMie wHA 
weuVimhe rdaorfon to Bo da 
armlrasfii' 

£7847 KMES 
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Labor in Management: It Can ■». jfWl 

By LQET VELMANS 

' Many American business manager! seem to 
have difficulty in accepting-the concept of co- 
determination, the idea—the. very, idea—^of 
their workers participating la corporate deci¬ 
sion-making by* m Sans of board membership. 
Such executives think of codetermination as 
some sort of European exotic. United-.States 
territory just doesn't seem to them like fertile 
soil for- such an outlandish growth. %• A. 

The concept Isn't all that worrisome; how¬ 
ever, to the men who,manage tire overseas 
affiliates of multinational corporations.' 

Most forms of codetermination resemble, 
more or-less, the West German model -called 
"‘Mltbestimmiing. ” Its antecedents date back 
at least to 1946, and to the British occupation - 
of the Ruhr—with its giant coal and steel in¬ 
dustries. There, codetermination developed ms 
a compromise within the! Social Democratic 
Party between- advocates of nationalization 
and of fnee-enterferise methods. 

Tbs British Labor Party saw to it'that the 
workers got representation equal to that of 
the shareholders on the supervisory board of 
every. major coal or steel company in the 
British Zone. This gave the workers equality 

The Multinationals Saw.lt Emerging; 
The U.A.W. May Take It to Detroit 

at the highest level of each company's execu- * 
rive authority, since the supervisory boanl is. 
empowered to make broad policy decisions 
and actually appoints the management board, 

.which is responsible to it for long-range plan- 
'ming and operational control. 

In 1952, under union pressure intensified by 
the threat of a. general strike, codetenninatiaa- 
Was'.extended by the. West Gennaitgovem- 

■ment to major-companies hi all the. ctmntiy’s 
' industries, though the’ Workers who benefittefl 
by this new airangKnent gained only a one- . 
thud share of representation an tha super¬ 
visory hoard. ’ 

Afneaiam experience in toe Common Mar- ' 
kfitrfeas helped to take some of the mystery - 
outroi codefenmxxatioil Chry^er tJ. K. Ltd, 
for exampie, last year. oKered two of its is 
board seats, to workers in an effortto obtain 
labor, peace. The offer was tamed-down, but 

ait did establish a precedent. Management has 
a state to codetennizBctlon^toOb:- 

Can it happen here? The great debate bas 

already begun to the .union headquarters and 
executive suites of American business. - 

What may eventually prove to be the 
most significant question raised4n the dahate 
is not whether American workef-represepta- 
tives wiH begin to take their places on 
American company boards, but whether that 
change may come here by legislative fiat 

Such a response could evolve out of public 
dissatisfaction with the failure of traditionally 
structured boards of directors to make or 
monitor social or ethical dedaphs—or .by. a 
concerted union, effort to.demand representa¬ 
tion for toe Itoge-amounts' of stock oWned 
by employee pension funds. ’ 

Peter Dructer recently pointed out that 
the pension funds of American employees 
already own a majority- of the stock izr most 
of the leading 500 corporations. "Witiato an- 

■otber 10 years," he predicts “employee pen¬ 
sion funds wifi own « majority of all hot 
tndy ‘small' businesses, and may own aa 
much as two^fhirds of-the big ones." Tbe 

import and usefulness of 
any organized, drive for era 
turn on corporate boards j 

How much of that drive 
sear future, qr in the-An 
all, is part of the debate o 
and on workers partidpatii 
tainly, it is a fact that tit*' 
Workers union haa made i 
—announcing its intentior 
directorships this year—, 
make an historic move, u 
codetermination here. 

Whether or not Atoericai, 
exploit codetermination as 
as an expendable bargain 
remains: toe chip has a v 
potential for both sides to 
negotiations must be com 
bothaides... ,— 

American ..borizwoLtear 
take a doser.lookSqtfids^ 
much though, it may.-rases 
—a now variety of*wnk 

' it cannot take root here, i 
he ignored. 

■ Loet Veirmms, president 
Inc,, spent two decades te 
porote counsellor. 

: -\m'i s -eSn 

Where. Workers Help Set Corporate 
West Germany’s Unions 
Specialize in Moderation 

. T“~ ~ - unionists over dSutibn by 
By A. H. RASKIN Parliament of the -new code- 

--termination law, wtdeh be* 
DUISBURG - HAMBORN, comes effective July 1, that 

- W6st Germany -7' Gunter' they ate, threatening to in- 
Kuhn is no mover and shaker vote their rarely used strike 
in the West German econo- weapon to compel employers 
my. but he has a message t0 y»*M at the bargaining 
he believes all German Indus-1 table the full parity on cor- 
triaiists ought to heed: > porate policymaking boards 

"The employers have only that labor failed to win 
one . choice. If they don't through legislation, 
want to lose all their power. Labor's political ally, the 
they have to share it with Social Democratic Party,' 
the workers.” # headed by Chancellor Helmut 

For the last 17 years Mr. Schmidt, found it could get 
.Kuhn has been a tp&chiria needed Partiamentary sup- 
operator in the huge August port from its coalition part- 
Thyssen Hnfette steel, plant ner, the Free Democrats, only 
here, the biggest privately by making concessions on 
owned steel works in all Eu- every one of'toe five “essea- 
rope. Pats" the D.G.B. had hoped 
What differentiates him from to see in the revised oodeter- 

the 35,000 other employees, mination law. r 
at the mile-long plant is that . - “We have come to toe Km- 
he is an elected member of its of a strategy bunt on 
toe Works Council, which demanding things of political 
management is legally obliged parties/* says Karl Felden- 
to consult before it can gut, a bratoitsuster cm code¬ 
transfer a single worker, in- termination policy for the 
stall new equipment -or make union federation. “It ds clear 
any other change that affects'that .for the nest decade Ger- 
jobs. many will always have coali* 

The melodramatic quality tion governments and w® wall 
of Mr. Kuhn’s warning was always have to accept com- 
not intended to indicate dis- promises, many of which go 
satisfaction by his council in exactly toe wrong direc- 
with the state of shared au- tion firom our point of view.'’ 
thority at Thyssen, where a Mr. Feldmigut acknowi- 
higjh degree of labor^-znanage- - edged that a switch to miti- 
ment co^eqitMisibflily has tancy at the negotiating table 
prevailed for a quarter of a would mate inevitable a 

j century. sharp rise in strikes. Most 
• Rather, it was an admonl- -major employers feel, even 
tion to the rest of West Ger- with lie retreats made t>y- 
many’s large corporations to Parliament, that toe law is 
drop their resistance to the still heavily overweighted in 
kind of joint decision making favor of unions. 
.that has existed in toe stem . Wolf-Dieter lindner, chief 
'and coal industries through of the international social 
almost all the -period since policy division of the Confed-: 
World WarU. nation Of German Employ- 

Tiny as is Gunter Kuhn's- ~ers Associations, expressed 
voice m thefcational councils certainly that any attempt by 
of the West. German labor toe unions to force industry 
movement,' sentiments very to sign contracts giving them 
similar to his are being ex- fun equality in disputes Over 
pressed daily in the towering corporate policy would be 
Duaseldocf headquarters, of challenged in the courts, 
the Detxtscher Gewerkschafts- He disclosed that even now 
bund, (D.GJB.), West Genoa- the employer confederation 
ny*s counterpart of ' the .is .weighing toe advisdriMty 
American Federation Labor . of a suit to upset the July 
and Congress <ff Industrial 1 law aj an unconstitutional • 
Organizations.. - . ' invasion of toe rights of pri- 
' So irked- are many top vate property, ffstoe unions 

dsed theif ‘economic muscle 
to push, for deeper incursions 
into ownership prerogatives, 

■such a challaige would be 
inevitable, Mr. Lindner said.. 

All toe big union contracts 
for this year have already 
been signed, so. no showdown 
on the/picket line or in the 
courts is likely to come be¬ 
fore ihe nation's Parliamen¬ 
tary elections in October. In¬ 
deed, if trouble comes at all- 
it will be ^ surprise to many 

in and but Of toe -Govern¬ 
ment. 

Moderation on wage de¬ 
mand. and responsibility in 
sustaining toe efficiency and 
trade competitiveness of 
West German industry have 
long been a distinctive char¬ 
acteristic or German labor 
Mr. Feldengut himself 
stressed that any strikes 
would have to be approved 
by 75 percent of the workers 
in secret - ballot and that 

A.T.&T.-Comsat 
To the Financial Editor: 

la toe article “is AJTJtT. 
hamstringing Comsat?" (June 
13), it was alleged that the 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company' “has 
been a determined and effec¬ 
tive opponent” of satellite 
technology for use .in interna¬ 
tional and domestic com¬ 
munications. 

.The fact is toe Bell System 
has been a pioneer in . devel¬ 
oping the bulk of the world’s 
telecommunications tech¬ 
nologies—including satellites 
—over the years.. 

In I960, toe Bell System 
performed a commhnications 
experiment using the Echo 
satellite which transmitted 
the first coast-to-coast trie- 
phone call using this tech¬ 
nology. The feasibility .of 
communications by satellka 
was further demonstrated fay 
Bell in 1962^ when Trigg 

The TeLstar program, I might 
add, was funded entirely by 
the Bell System—not by tax- 

! payers. 
A number qf Bril Laborata- 

- ties’ contributions have made 
satellite communications pos¬ 
sible: toe transistor, toe 
solar celL and the traveling 
wave tube, which is the 
transmitting power source, 
for all existmg communica¬ 
tions satellites. 

The article erred in saying, 
that AX£T. favors undersea 
cables over satellites for 
overseas telecommunica¬ 

tions. The factJ is that 
A.T.&T. b now toe world’s 
largest commercial user of 
satellite circuits. It now uses 
more than 3>600 satellite and 
2,700 cable circuits for over¬ 
seas service; 

The Bell System, however, - 
is flfHflmitted to toe continu¬ 
ing development of high-ca-' 
parity, cost-saving undersea 
cables because it is. tfxP- 
vinced that the public is best 
served by a mix of* transmis¬ 
sion facilities that assures 

■ high reliability and continui¬ 
ty of international services. 

has dearly advocated toe 
development of modem and 
efficient' cables so that toe 
United States can maintain 
its historic position as tha 
world's leader in this tech¬ 
nology • 

At present, toe United 
.‘States, France, Japan and 
.Britain are actively pursuing 
new cable design and devel¬ 
opment In addition, many 
other foreign countries are 
installing new cables in vari¬ 
ous parts of the worid. 

The telephone administra¬ 
tions in these countries, 
which have ownership inter¬ 
ests in both satellites and 
cables, favor a policy of 
maintainin^a reasonable bal¬ 
ance between the two hi 
most parte of the world. 
Also, they have .an. equal 
voice in detenmmng which 
facilities should Boused. Ob¬ 
viously a major consideration 
Is costs. . 

On this point, top article 
adds nothing new to what 
has been debated - for years. 
Whatever should 

it 
9 

cost theoretically the #ct is' 
that A.T:&T.-currently pays 
Comsat SH200 a year to 
lease a satellite half circuit 
to Europe. Ibis compares 

• with A.T.&TVS Own annrial 
cost of $5,900 for a half cir¬ 
cuit in its - most advanced 
cable system. And toe aver¬ 
age cost for a half circuit in 

‘ au existing undersea cables 
to Europe is SIO.OOQ a year. 

The fact is that cables—not 
satellites—have substantially 
reduced toe expense of-call¬ 
ing abroad. Today tfs possi¬ 
ble for a customer to place 
an operator-handled1 three- 

- minute call to London tor 
$4.05 cdhvpared with $9 
when transAflantic ^service 
yia undersea cable began in 

-1956. These savings have re¬ 
sulted as ocean oaWe capaci¬ 
ties have been incze&spd 

from 36 m toe first transAt- 
lantic system, to 4,000 cir- 

. edits in a sixth scheduled for 
service this summer*' 16' 
France, 

The article left the- impres¬ 
sion that A-T.&T, is introduc¬ 
ing satellites in its domestic 
network almost as an after- 
thought The Beit System-in- 
1966 proposed to the-Federal- ■ 
Communications Commission 
a domestic satellite system. 
In 1970- and 1971; it submit- ■ 
ted formal applications to the 
F.C.C. to operate such- a sys¬ 
tem, However, these applica¬ 
tions became involved in— 
and were- ddayed by—an 
F.C.C. proceeding. 

The Bell System, ip con¬ 
junction with toe GTE Satel-- 
lite Cotporatipn; is patting-a 
domestic satellite system, in 
service this summer, ft will 

into any '. 
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strikes would" always be ''a' 
last resort.” 

Karl Fitting, Deputy Minis¬ 
ter of Labor for Legislation 
and Industrial Relations, who 
helped install toe codeter¬ 
mination system in coal and 
steel, emphasized toe 
Government's hands-off poli¬ 
cy in strikes. . 

"We have no Tart-Hartley 
Act, no restrictions on pick¬ 
eting or strikes,”, he said. “In 
30 years I have never stepped 

came throi^—- 
recession 1 

a. single wo 
-* "When ev-_ 
was exhau 
ness of ti 
book mad*-* f 

\choice mu^* I | | T** 
tween sppL V- L1 i L 
through n w v* ‘ V 
dropping ti 
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be fully Integrated Into the 
. nationwide network, but toe 

*- F.C.C. stipulated that the Bell 
System and GTE may not 
provide, line service over the 

.system, in competition with 
- other < carriers, - far tteee 
-years. 
- The research by Michael 
Kinsley, the article's author, 
should have assured him that 
the Bell System plays no fav¬ 
orites in. mtixidgpiLg new 
-technology./ The A successful 
evolution, of the . network 
over the years', hab been a 
continuing process of many 
technplogies competing 

. against (me other.: And toe 
reeprd shows the customer 
has benefited.'' ‘ ” • 

Telephone service today is 
more widely - available to - 

. Americans than to-any other' 
- people. And compared: with 
other serviceSi.it is a good ■ 
.bargain. Since. 1960, while 
per-capita income-after taxes - 
was - going .up- 175; percent 

■ and toe Consumer. Price 
Index was increasing about 
90 percent, toe price of local 
telephone rates went up less 
than 40 percent The increase 
in -interstate- long distance 

. rates-during that period was 
about 5 percent 

Richaru r. Hooch 

-President 
A.T.&T, Long Lines Depart¬ 

ment 
June22, 1976 

Privacy 
.to the Financial Editor* 
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ce in the West 

i)t ■ ,.1;. some slosh 
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• i^xordrag to 
i.'vpresident of 

', ;--sociation erf 
v-.ictUFets, the 
•;V sales ex- 
' -V 40 per cent 

• ■ iiOd this year 
■ Vrf the same. 

. ew of those 
■ up m New 

«• -Jrnia—which 
~V. mt one out 
V;‘ waterbeds 

'■3ine the in- 
" t>jteL 
-; east and 

west coast life styles may 
have' something to do with 
the pattern, but so do the 
restrictions that are cropping 
up in the fine print of more, 
and more leases in New York. 

A king sized waterbed can 
literally weigh a ton—a pros¬ 
pective menace on floor load¬ 
ing safety margins that many 
New York City landlords re¬ 
fuse to take lightly. 

Their anxieties are reflect¬ 
ed in the market- place. Even 
at prices ranging from S200 
on up to as much 53,000 or 
more such major retailers as 
Macy’s, Gimbels and Bloom- 

ingdale’s don't carry water- 
beds. Not enough demand, 
the big department stores 
say. 

Some specialty stores re¬ 
port doing wefr with water- 
beds, however, and are try¬ 
ing to promote still another 
-new wrinkle—air beds. An¬ 
other approach is to add a* 
gd to the water, which gives 
-the bed some firmness and 
curbs rocking. The trade is so 
confident or die wateibed 
that it mockingly dismisses - 
traditional frame and mattress 
arrangements as the "Dead 
Bed.” . 

i 

lu-> > >n in. Soft Drinks 

t Cor P°rate pQ 

Suddenly, there Is. new fer¬ 
ment m the soft^drink busi¬ 
ness. The anti-throw away 
ecological battle is alive 
wggTn, die liter-measure battle 
is coming in, .bottlers are ex¬ 
perimenting with the plastic 
bottle and powdered mixes 
are threatening new compe¬ 
tition. 

- Referendum votes are 
planned in four states this 
fall aimed at outlawing the 
throw-aways (Michigan, 
Maine, Colorado and Massa¬ 
chusetts) but the bottling in¬ 
terests are fighting to keep 
the issue off the ballot. 
George Topka, associate edi¬ 
tor at Beverage Industry 

predicts a "gradual 
t" back to the returnable 

bottle; 
On the metric front, Coca- 

Cola introduced a sew re¬ 
turnable (one and two liter 
sizes) in Washington, Miami, 

Oregon. Arkansas and Atlan¬ 
ta. Pepsi-Cofa also has its 
foot in the metric door. 

Coca-Cola is testing a 32- 
. ounce plastic bottle in Rhode 

Island and Connecticut. .‘*1 
think the plastic bottle bring 
light and nan-breakable has 

president of the National Soft 
Drink Association. The plastic 
bottle weighs only two ounces 
against 19 for a glass bottle. 

Then there's the powdered 
mix. RJR Foods, maker of 
Hawaiian Punch, has begun 
selling a powdered version of 
the drink. Climbing prices of 
canned juice drinks has. 
spurred sales of the cheaper 
powders. The best known 
powders are General Food's 
Koof-Aid and Bordan's Wyl¬ 
er's. That market is estimated 
about $400 million a year 
now. 

Light Up. 

Will the Solar popcorn 
roaster ease the energy 
crisis? Probably not. but it 
exists, as does the solar hot 
dog cooker, the solar grill, 
the solar shower and the 
solar cigarette lighter. . 

They all may be found in 
a catalogue of solar-powered 
products published by A-Z 
Solar Products (200 East 26th 
Street, Minneapolis, Minn., 
55404; 50 cents for the cata¬ 
logue but SI credit on the 
first order.) 

“Our goal is to have every¬ 
thing under the sun." said 
Barbara Bayerkohler, A-Z 
president. The 19-page cata¬ 
logue "provides a way for 

lc to try out solar energy 
tacts before they invest 

_ money in installing solar 
heating in tbeir homes. They 
can see for themselves the 
power of solar energy by 
using a low-cost product like 
a cooker (56.95) or a cigar¬ 
ette lighter (S1J95).” 

‘ The lighter (left) Is a re¬ 
flecting (fisc with a prong 
bolding the cigarette. Point 
it at the sun and presto, a 
light 

Miss Bayerkohler founded 
tbe company early last year 
following a trip to the South¬ 
west. “We became very solar 
conscious." she said, and, 
having begun “solely as a 
mail order company” now 
function'as "distributor for 
many of the products in our 
catalogue." 

The Minneapolis firm pro¬ 
duces its own “Solamuw” 
coloring book’for children, 
telling tbe story of a mythical 
man from the sun. And the 
catalogue list includes non¬ 
energy saving items, too, 
such as Solanflan T-shirts 
and sundials. 1 

Move to one of 

FairfiekI County's 
finest office 
buildings. 

This magnificent office building offers 
, every amenity, at low rents. Two blocks 

from Conn. Turnpike and RR station, with 
great view of Long Island Sound. The build¬ 
ing has four high speed elevators, protected 
parking,24-hour, 7-day security, newsstand, 
gift shop, restaurant, stock broker, hank, 
and helicopter service from roof-top landing 
pad. Heat, air conditioning, carpeting, parti¬ 
tioning, and lease-hold improvements in¬ 
cluded. Three 13,800 sq. ft. floors available; 
can be subdivided. 

For inspection appointment and details 
of an extraordinary rental offer, call build¬ 
ing owner. 

Complete confidentiality assured. 
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Gasless Days for Crystal City 

WASHINGTON ST. 
ASSOCIATES 
50 Washington St. 
NorwaDc-OB-thc-Siuind. 
Conn. 06854 

Call R. A. Katz .(if 
(203 > 853-1717 rf/tf 
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Usually, if a customer 
doesn’t pay his phone bill or 
gas .bill, me company sends 
nasty letters threatening to 
cut off service. But what 
does a gas company do when 
the non-paying customer is 
an entire town? 

Three years ago, the finan¬ 
cially troubled Lo-Vaca Gath¬ 
ering Company, a subsidiary 
of the Coastal States Gas 
Carp, serving central and 
south Texas, began raising 
its prices from 36 cents for 
1,000 cubic feet of gas to 
$1.80 for 1,000 cubic feet 

V . 

None of the 300 communities 
Lo-Vaca serves was happy 
with the increases, but only 
one—Crystal City—flatly re¬ 
fused to pay anything but the 
old price. 

‘They didn't set prices, 
thev just kept raising them,” 
said Esequiei Guzman, the 
city manager. The city buys 
from Lo-Vaca and resells the 
gas to its residents. 

Last October Lo-Vaca gave 
notice to tire city that if the 
new rates were not paid, the 
gas would be cut off. Crystal 
Crty went to district court 

and was told it would have 
to pay up or be shut off. The 
city is currently appealing to 
Texas Supreme Court. 

Most of the gas in Crystal 
City goes to heal homes' and 

, to run stoves. ’They're going 
to have to go to electricity.” 
the Lo-Vaca spokesman said. 

But converting to electrici¬ 
ty is expensive and Crystal 
Crty is a poor town. "Some 
people wouid go to electrici¬ 
ty," said Mr. Guzman, "but 
a lot of people couldn't af¬ 
ford to switch. That's going 
to be a problem.” 

The Bordeaux Sot Line 

likely, to be “wily marginal.' 
Thanks to tire ' advantage 
dollar devaluation has given 
it over, foreign producers, 
however, the domestic indus¬ 
try seems certain' to roll off 

t 

* y*®* 
<rf wnat promises to be' only 
a sli^iily larger pie. 

Good news: new. locks 
costing up to $25 cnTdown 
thefts (rf two-wheelers- 

’Now, there's' Dial-a-Vln- 
tage. Importers, restaura- 
teurs, businessmen and wine 
buffs who want to watch 
French vintage conditions 

- can dial a telephone number 
and hear a recording describ¬ 
ing current conditions in Bor¬ 
deaux, the most importmit 
French, viticulture! region. 

The recording is updated 
each Monday morning dur¬ 
ing the growing season, but 
will change daily as harvest 
time approaches and fluctu¬ 

ations in the weather become 
crucial: In New York State, 
the number is 212-957-2327. 
In the other lower 47 the toll 
free number is 800-223-9716. 

Reports on the current vin¬ 
tage give an indication .of 
what will happen to ffie 
value of existing wine inven¬ 
tories and can suggest future 
price trends. For example, 
bad weather in Bordeaux 
may mean a short grape 
crop and upward price pres¬ 
sure on existing stocks. Good 

weather implies a good vin¬ 
tage and stable prices. 

The service, provided by 
Dreyfus, Ashby & Company, 
an importing arm of Schen- 
ley Industries, is based on 
reports Telexed from Chateau 
Loudenne in Bordeaux. Last 
week's report "exceptional¬ 
ly hot and dry weather." the 
hottest since 1945. a great 
vintage. All areas within 
Bordeaux reported the vines 
in very Wealthy condition, 
indeed. - 

K) HOTEL-ZONED ACRES 
ALONG THE FAMOUS GOLD COAST 

OF KAANARAU, MAUI. 
500’ ocean frontage on a sandy, sun-drenched beach. 
Fantastic opportunity to pjicharge on* o' the last la: :r» 
parcels at oceans edge along bcnut.lul hjanarah 
Beach near Lanaina. Maui. Zoned for hotel dic-iric:. I t-Z. 
Approved for senes ot -i- and 9-siorv buildings mrn ioS 
condominium units, 560 parking stalls. 3 tennis courts. 
2 swimming pools, pulling preen, elc. Can be converted 
to 500-room hotel with shops, restaurants, meeting 
rooms. The difficult part is done: park assessment and 
waterline extension costs are paid, and building plans 
approved for immediate construction I 

Write Mr. D. H. Tokunaga. manacer 

MAUI REALTY COMPANY, INC. 
P. O. Box C. Wailuku. Maui, Hawaii 96793 
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Cures for a Battered Nation 

Louisiana ™«m 
New one story‘Air conditioned. 

Special gas allocation • Truck • Rail • Acreage 

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
“| A Division of The Binswangtr/Herman Company 

11845 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.19103<i 215-440-6000 
I New York. N. Y. o Charlotte. N. C/o Columbia, S C. 
I London n Brussels o Rotterdam o Amsterdam 
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J. - 
the people’s mentality. But 
there wffi be at least another 
six nipnrtut of hardship.” 

The atuation the new gov¬ 
ernment - inherited — and 
there is no -dispute about 
tills—was almost imbeliev- 
able.' Prices had' risen 800 
percent in the previous 12 
months despite controls. For¬ 
eign exchange reserves were 
practically exhausted (the 
low point on one day was S2 
million), and the total ex¬ 
ternal-debt due in 1976 was 
more than 53 billion. Tax 
collections amounted to only - 
about 20 percent of govern¬ 
ment spending, with me cen- 
,tral rank's “printing press” 
used to cover tire deficit 

Because of price controls, 
maoy goods had disappeared 
from the shoqg and there 
were queues or black mar¬ 
kets fm others. Absenteeism 

was high and productivity 
was not increasing and had 1 
actually declined. Foreign 
trade was showing a deficit 

- at an annual rate of about SI 
billion and the balance of 
payments deficit was even - 
worse. 

Mr. Martinez de Hoz, a 50- 
year-old lawyer, businessman 
and economist, who speaks 
perfect English, said in the 
interview that before accept¬ 
ing tbe job of minister of the 
economy—with, control over 
finance, agriculture, foreign 
trade, railroads and tbe like— 
be had asked Tor and received 
from tije beads of the armed 
services a pledge of complete 
support for his economic 
measures, “including the most 

■ unpopular.” ' ’. 
“That pledge has been hon¬ 

ored,” he said. In his first 
speech. to the nation, he 

by saying this: 
luman welfare depends 

on greater production, there¬ 
fore economic growth, which 
is essential to reach better 
and better distribution of 
wealth. Economic growth, in 
turn, depends oh a backing 
of capital stock” and “in 
order to provide tbe savings 
for investment; there must be 
profit.* 

"In a modern economy, 
profit is not only a reward 
for capital placed in produc¬ 
tive activity, just as wages 
are the workers' reward, but 
also and above that, profit is 
absolutely decessaiy to pro¬ 
vide for reinvestment in pro¬ 
ductive facilities. Without 
profit there can be no invest¬ 
ment, nor savings, and with¬ 
out investment there cannot 
be economic growth and 
without this no improvement 

in human welfare;” 
This kind of talk may not 

play well in the end in 
Buenos Aires, only time will 
tell, but that is what tbe 
Argentines are being told. 

In a vein more familiar to 
North Americans—6ut not 
necessarily grasped or ac¬ 
cepted by many of them— 
Mr. Martinez de Hoz also 
said in his address to the na¬ 
tion. “Artificial corrections to 
inflation, such as price con- 
trols, foreign exchange fixed 
rates, import restrictions and 
subsidized export trade, act 
mainly on the effects and not 
the causes of the phenome¬ 
non, generating supply short¬ 
ages, blade markets, flights 
of capital and a general dis¬ 
tortion of the country’s eco¬ 
nomic structure.” 

It is difficult to judge from 
here how well tire drastic 

new program is working. Mr. 
Martinez de Hoz has statis¬ 
tical evidence of some en¬ 
couraging signs: an improved 
foreign trade balance: a sharp 
reduction in the inflation rate 
of wholesale prices; a lesser 
improvement in consumer 
prices anti a sizable increase 
in foreign exchange reserves 
from the low point But he is 
not the sort to be an eager 
salesman. 

He believes his program 
will work, but he does not 
predict miracles. He does say. 
and reports from Argentina 
confirm this, that goods are 
available again and there is 
even beginning to be some 
competitive price-cutting. 

Mr. Martinez de Hoz 
sought no money from the 
United States Government 
But be has. apparently been 
succssful in his effort to win 
from United States and Euro¬ 
pean banks what he calls a 
"restructuring” of Argentina's 
external debt. By restructur¬ 
ing he means substitution of 
a whoDy new loan, with ap¬ 
proximately five-year terms, 
to be used to pay off matur¬ 
ing old loans, with the new 
loan to be made “on the 
ground that we are credit¬ 
worthy." 

Quite apart from tbe gen¬ 
uinely austere and certainly 
conservative economic pro¬ 
gram. Argentina is, of course, 
suffering from a continuation 
of agonizing domestic guer¬ 
rilla warfare. Indeed, virtual¬ 
ly all of the news from that 
country recently has in¬ 
volved new episodes of kill¬ 
ing and kidnapping, not the 
economic improvement 

’ But the economic program 
is being closely watched here. 
It is hardly a surprise that 
its main tenet^ are viewed 
with approval by the men at 
the top of the Ford adminis¬ 
tration. 

“I am very, very im¬ 
pressed," Edwin H. Yeo. tbe 
Undersecretary of the Treas¬ 
ury for Monetary Affairs, 
remarked the other day. 

Selling is an art... 
Let our organization of lop designers, copywriters, photo¬ 
graphers. marketing professionals and printing technicians 
locus in on selling your, product We do rt all., intelligently, 
beautifully, and we do it at a fantastic "Package" puce. 

Unique sales' message or timing problem? We thrive on 
tough assignments. 

Catalogs, sales brochures, catalog sheers, annual reports, 
all print advertising. • 

Call (2121564-3838 for a free review end estimate. 

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, Inc. 
“The Advertising Literature People" 

544 West 38th Street, N.Y.CV N.Y. 10018 A 
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Cushman ft Wakafiald, Ine. 
529 Fifth Ave. N.Y. 10017 
Telephone: (212) 983-4837 
Telex: 237979 CWI UR 

Exclusive Agent 

I 
THE RICH 
GET RICHER! 
Their sanae of priorities tails 
them that a lovely room in the 
man etegani area of Chicago 
for on hr *28 makes sense, so 
why pay S35, $45, $50 er 
more for the same location. 
The Towers Hotel. In the heart 
of Chicago's Gold Coast. The 
rich approato a bargain, too. 
So aaa your trawl agent or call 
lit TOIL FREE: 800/B21 -1118. 
In IRTnoia: 312/751-8100. 
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43ft 53 IntSIlv cv5s93 ■ 

101ft 94 MITT 8.90595 
1141, 108ft MITT 11582 
105*4 Ml MfTT 9tos83 
1ZY> 101 IntTT cv8tos€0 
U9 io? inrrr 105200a 
62 52 IpcoH cvSftV 
85*4 57*4 UelCc- cv7s95 
99ft 6F* HdCp cv8l96 

106ft TOft JerCPL lOftsIS 
7T.1 V<. Jonotau 4fts94 

102 93ft Jond.au 9fts95 
n aoft JonesLau tsm 

94 ' 87ft KaneMH 9tos90 

I.J.K.L. 
37 M4 TOft 103ft- to 
1 106ft 106ft 106ft. 

43 106ft 103ft 105ft. 
.. — 14 aito oito lift* to 

«7to IIIBdl 7*ASm 30 91ft 91 91 - Vi 
35 W 95*4 H + M 
20 B6to 86to 86ft. 

„ — 3 85ft 85ft 15ft. 
Aft InooLfd 6.85*93 76 (2ft 81ft 8314- to 
«to IndMich AtoaA 4 a 97ft a + to 

TO IndMich I0UI2 29 IB IB IB . 
TO MdMIdl 11*83 3 IBB IV TO + 2*4 
M5 IndMPw M«M4. 44 106ft 105 IK - J 
«ft indBdrr aton 10 m osia 95ft. 

IV MdBdTT IBM 61M 109ft 109ft- to 
V MdstWI I*«s96 IS 86ft 16ft 16ft. 

IV MoRd OftsOS V 183V, TOto 103to. 
68to IdandSt 4%sl7 1 71 71 71 + ft 
<0 Inlands! <tos» 15 69to 69Vi fifto- 2ft 
91 Insllco «9ft99 6 IK IB 105+1 

112 <6 63to 66 + 1 
3 91 to 91 to 91ft- 1ft 

77 68to 67to 6T%. 
. .1 64 64 64 .. 

74 94ft 0 93 - 1ft 
SO 77*., 97Y, 97ft + ft 

B4ft IrrtHarC 4fts79 41 89ft K »ft+ », 
12 95 94 95 + 1 

SW4 49ft McCrar 7ft397 
'60to SOto MeCror VMtS 
IB into McDonald 9s« 
17% SfftMcDO CV4ft91 

. M- 89 McGrEd 7%94 
39% 53 McGHl Cv3ft92 

100% «% Mdtan 1XXI 
TOto flto MdbfiNaJ 6589 

* V 75ft MeMfl cv4ft96 
TOto 90ft Merck 7ft*8S 
92 81W MGM.10*93 
V 79 AftGM 10S94 
98ft BS MtehBT 714s 11 
85 lOto MldlBT 752012 

TOft 10414 MkflBT fjaB8 
44 s vlMkhC 4toW 
aift ai MkiiCGs aton 
99 u Went! 10*2000 
68% 44 MMMMtg 6TO 
72 64FW AWlLab cv5*494 
49 57ft MpbStL 6*85 

IK l«to MInMM SJVS5 
113 a MhRlvTr 9ta90 
40 31 MaKanT 4i» 
9"? 7 MKT Mc5%33f 

135 95% MoPicCp ISM 
1« 106% MOPCP CV859S 
66% 56% MnPK 4VLS9Q 
Sft 4414 MOPa 4*4*2005 
V 42ft MOP 4fts202Qf 
41% 41ft MOP 41(0030! 
50% 42 MOPIC SS2B4S! 

IV 96M MobTIAI 8^*5s05 
94% IT Mob non 7HS01 
54% 40 MohkO cvStoM 
99% 95 MoMcD 12*89 
W% 85 Monograi 10*99 

106 100% MonM 9UOOOO 
106*4 99 Ataman Co 8*85 
103 99% Mans* mam, 
74 68% Atantwd 4ftsn 
88 V MtWdO- 4KS81 
80 78% MfWtfCr StofiBT 
85% n MtWdCr 4%st7 
92 83*4 MtWdCr TftsGI 

He>% 96ft MtWdCr 909 

n 44 tsft: 45ft- % 
1 .49 49 49 + to 

27 52% St 52%+ to 
12 84% 83ft 8416- to 
93 54% 53ft 54%+ ft 

129 55 56 54ft+ % 
Sl6ffi«5& »to+ to 

14$ 87% 85U -S7 + ft 
74 08ft 88% am- m 

40 + % 73 53 mrAmvmm 
Sul to TO* *** NorlllG 8VM76 

14 TO TOto NalUG 8tos83 
54%+ « 92% 91 • NtxNG 5to*» 
54SI S 79ft » NorNG 4ft*U 
mu! to Aft 74ft NcrNG 4%sS4r 
S I a. wsft in% NorNS v%sn 
■ft- m 95% V NortlalG l»H 

*1 50 st « ... Mft 10 SSW«M 
W 99ft «. WtoV ift TO lVto worwca WB 

111 99ft 99% 99%. „ 
1 82% 82% 82%+ 1ft » » NorPtC_3*2847 

41 190% 9W4 100%+ to 77 Wh NattP 
4 90to 9016 9066 T* 65% NOrSflP 

135 M 89 19%+1 m W9 NorStaP ^ 
48 99 89to aeto- ft 79 65% NorStaP SS90 . 
* S n - 82 + ft 120 74 Norm CW*toi7 
49 W7 IK mu + ft ISto 77 NwoHntf TtosH 
2 Mi SM 56ft "1% TO NwnMI I0»U 
5 tito aito mV * TOto 99 NwnMI mu 

11 H 52% S to 
23 V '17% - 87%...... 
35 A 76% 76%- 1 
74 V tfto 66%....... 

5 99% 99%' 99H- % 
.15 182 TOft 101ft+■ % 

5 « ■ 92 .--92- -- to 
5 7««.7Bto TStoij.... 
S 77ft 7W 7?to;..... 
40 104ft 103% 104 -ft 
12 5816 92% V2to..>,M 
15 Ift « M. 
V IBM' 103ft 103ft + % 

5 SZCt 52% 52% - 1ft 
56 33ft 33 33%+ ft 
5 Wft TOto 76% + H 
3 69ft mk i/f¥e* ft 
IV 63 63 - % 

18 61% 47ft 68%+1 
120 74 Norm Odft87 * T12 120 314M 120+7 
15% 77 Nwsflntf 7%sM » 85% 15 85%+ 2 

56 96ft 95 96% - ft 
2 57%, mi 57%+ % 

41 07%ltf 66 t ft 
4 66ft 66ft 66ft + to 

35 TOto TOW TOft. 
W 102% 102 102%+ % 

21 38 37ft V + to. 

03ft NortSm 6s» 

53% Oaklitd cv4ft87 

V 110% Wft 110 -+ to 
V 180 99ft 99ft.. 
15 70ft 69% 69to+ to 
9 58ft 5m 58%+ ft 

99ft 86ft OcddP cv7%M 1393 99ft 97% 99to+ 3to 
107 100ft OcddP 11*82 
<7% 57% Oodefl »Ss93 
93ft 84 OhBdTT 7%S11 
95% 87% OhBdTT 7ftsl3 

108% 103ft OMoEd 10*81 
a 127ft 134 124ft- 2to *TQ9% 100% OhloElsc 11*83 
5 MB U8 

34 63 a 
66 50% 49 
M 46% 45 
V 44% 44 

148-2 MB 91% OMoPw 0ft*79 
V + » • 108 102 OhtoPw 1®fe62 
49 - 1 73% 69% Okl«G 4%S87 - 

■46%. SS V OklaG 4VU93 
46%+ 3% 66ft 61 Oneida cvStoV 
46 + % TO H Outlet CVStoaK 

» 99ft 99 99W+ ft. UWto « Ovwtll cM%R 
59 '91 90V« 90%+ 1% ISSto 101% Owcnlll 9J35S99 

20 99% 99% 99%.I 104ft 97 MtWdCr 916*90 
4 85 15 85 + 2ft I 104% .101% MtWdCr 9%*53 

U9 iv iv% in%- to 
TO 101 100% 100%+ % 
39 [01ft 101% 101ft+ % 
17 Wft 95%. M + 1 
40 IV 101% IV + % 
41 62 AO 61**~ ft 
io Mito into into- i% 
2 61 - 61 61 > 1 

35 99ft 98% 99-1, 
111 112 110 110ft- ft 

6 into into unto.. 
317 117V, 110ft 117 + 5to 

4 105% 195% 1(15%- ft, 
26 58%- Vft 58%. 

106 82% 80ft lift- ft 

TO 99ft MtWdCr 9.6995 
86% 72 AtanvM cv7*90 
95ft V Moran cv4ft« 

103*9 99 MCTDWUP 8*86 
I4^« lift v|MeE 3%2000r 
65% 61ft Mtstrr 29U06 

105 in MtStTT 9*2010 
100% V MtStTT 6%s77 
90V]. U MtSfTT 7fts|l 
94% TOft MtStTT 7ft$)3 

109ft TtBto MtStTT 9ft*12 
100ft TOft MtSfTT 9ft£l5 
105ft 102% MtStTT 8.70*01 
15ft nv. MurphvG TWll 

91 IQ NCNB 8ft*99 

2D 52ft 50% S2ft+ 2% 
114 99% 97% 98 - 1ft 

4 92% 92 92 . 
V IS4% 103 103 - ft 
a TO 100% TO + to 
10 100% TOft lOOft- % 
11 70% 7011 TO*.I ' 
9 88 85% V + 2ft 
3 15% 85% 05%- 7% 

20 11% VI lift- 1ft 
S' 88ft 88% B8%- 1% 

31 101% 100% TOft- ft 
a in% 99% ioo%+ to 
60 lorn mu io«ft+ ft 
4 TO TO TO + 1 
7 >3 >2% 82%+ ft 

168 93ft 91% 92%'- 2 
248 180ft TOO Wft+ ft 
32 12% lift lift- ft 

I 65ft 65% 63%. 
IV 102ft 101% J02to+ ft 
60 100% 99ft '99ft + ft 

TO 99 PPGlnd 0*85- 
100 97% PPGM 8%2000 
96 92ft PacGftE 3*77 
94% 89% 'PacGE 3to*A 
V 85 PacGBC 3»79 
13% 10% PaoGE Ztosao 
M 69ft PacGGE 3083 
Q 57% PacGE 3fts87 
K 70 PacGO^ S*t» 
MV. 64ft PacGE 4%*90 
74% 66% PacG&E 501 
64 57% PacGE 4ft*93 
61** 56ft PacGE 4ft*W 
60to 55% PacGE 4fts95 
a V PGE4%*9t JJ 
a 56% PGE 4%S96KK 

102ft 97ft PacGE HUB 
94to 88% PacGE 6*03 
89ft 82% PacGE 7%a03 
88% 82ft PacGE 7%*04 
91ft 8$ PGE msttZZ 
91 ft 85 PacGE 7V05A 

55 87% 06ft 86to+ % T03% 98% ParfJE 9%S06 
* *' ® 91 + ft loeft 103% PaJfeE 9-85*82 

£ JS Iff* Iff*"- ft '«% 101% PacGE 9ft*06 
S J2L J2L XL " ft 1* »w% PacGE 9%s85 
30 103% 102% TOto - % ,01% 100 PacLtSv 9*85 
20 8*ft 84ft S4ft- 1 

IS 88% tt 88%. 
262 99% 95ft 99 + 3% 105*9 TO*, NCRCp 9*85 ~ ..XI 102ft 102% 102ft + 

104% IV KoHoon KMS 15 104 M3 IV - 1 
«% ISft Kmed 7ftoSl 26 VB% 8? 90ft.. 
97 92% KenfPw PiflBo 18 95% 95 « .. 

1B?% 99 KerrMcG 8*83 V WOft 100 in%- V. 
103 IV Kldde 10%8B3 5 IV 107 107 - *+ 
64 <0 KingsCEl 6*97 4 a 62 62 + % 
99 92ft KlngsDSt 10*90 10 99 99 99 .. 
79ft 471, Kirsch CVA*95 3 74 74 74 + % 

IV 98% Kralteo ffftsw 3 100 HO 109 + 1 
125 1*4 Knesge cv6*99 141 116% 115 US - 1 
IOI 92 Kroger 9*95 5 96ft 96ft 96ft- *4 
97% »7*-4 Kroger 8.7*98 a « 93% 94 + % 

106ft W Kroger 9to*B3 19 106% 105% 106%.. 
101 97% LTVCP 5fts76 ■ 9815 98% 91% + ft 

54 454« LTVCp S*U 318 53 52% 53% + % 

5 10«i 106ft 106% ... in NLTCp lists 
18 69ft « mV Ift ” Nahbra nwi 
45 99 98ft 99 + % 77V, 72% NatBlK 4ftl7 
5 83ft 83ft 83ft '85% 61ft NalCan cv5*93. 
. “ z7 .y 72ft 66ft NatCash 4ft*s7 
“ m JJf4 ***+ , 4 77% Tito NatCash 5.6*91 
2 2L « ’Sv" 1 83V 69% NCadiR CV4895 
n 2S5 2T X*. nVl nw NatOilry 4ft92 

81ft 78ft NatPtSt 5*83 
LISS^JS 324" ? I» 69ft NOW CU4%92 

’S ’S ■ A 189ft NFudG 12%n 
8 " 62 62 + % ,oi 101 NFudGs 9*84 

5 J » — 7- 47 32' NHom CV4W96 
\ i~ * ,A 87V 57 Nffttnd cv5ft88, 
?mtom JX \ 92 19 Natlfid 10*99^ 
[ ’ISS ’1L" v QV. NatLMd 4ft» 
■ 5?* 2Sl 2^1 u 7iVS ** NMde Cu6ft96 
! 1M IV NRutit 895*85 

'5 103 103 IV/...... 
40 91% W% 91%+ 1% 
3'73%-73% V%. 
7 65 65 65 + I ’ 
5 71 71 71-1% 
5 73 73 73 . 

317 83% 79% V +2 
V 76% » 76%+ ft 

.15 81ft nft l!ft+ ft 
316 TO IQSft 107 + 1 
11 112% 112% 112to - • Ito 
10 102ft TOft 102ft- to 

121 41 40% 40ft- to 
31 60% 60 ■ » . 
23 88 87% M + to 

■4ft- 1 TOft 97% PacNwTt (ftTO 
88%. TO 98 PiCNwTI SftOB 

102ft + to TOft 101 PacNwTd 9*12 
IV 64 54. PacSWA 6*87 
91% + Ito 94 to 90ft PacT&T 3%a7T 
73%. 75ft 72 Paer&T Stosn 
65 + 1 ■ a 63% PacTIT 2ft*85 
71 - t% 64ft « PiCT&T 3%S87 
73 . 74% 66% PacT&T 4ftsffl 
V + 2 64 57% PacT8.T 3HS91 
76% + ft IV 10? PacT&T 9to*8l 
81ft+ ft 1014ft 95% PacTT 845*05 
IV + 1 102ft 96 PacT&T lft*06 
112%-1% 95>A 87 PacT&T 7*SD7 
102ft- to 98*4 96% PaCl*T 8ftsJ9 - 
40ft- to 89% 81% PUCTtT 7to*M 
60 .100% 94% PacTAT 716x80 
M + to 91% 85 PacT&T 7ft*n. 

n 106% 105% W6%+ to 
80 64% 63% 63% - 1% 
49 87% 88% 87%+1% 
n 91% 98% 90ft- ft 
64 IV .106% 106%+ % 

187 106% 105% 105% - ft 
15 95% 94ft 94% - 1% 
44 104% WJto TO + ft 
37 flft 71to 71%+ % 
W & St SB . 
2 66ft 66ft MV* ft 

V .97 96 96 . 
51 into 102% iaaft+ ft 
ClV%TOtolU%+3 

V 100% 99% 100% - to 
10 99% 99% 99%+ Ito' 
5 94% 94% 94%. 

162 93% 91ft 9»Y- ft 
28 87to 86 87 . 
4 82% 82 V + Ift 

19 73 73- 73 - ft 
7 59ft 59 "S9ft- 3ft 

V 72% 70% 7VA- Ift 
» 65' Sift 64ft. 
52 70 67ft 67% - 2% 
12 <2% 61* 62%+ 1% 
25 99% V 59%+ % ' 

5 58 55ft V + 2ft 
15 60% 65% td%+ ft 

• 1 59% 59% 59% - to 
49 98ft 97% 97ft- 1% 
39-91 89% 91 + 2ft 
48 86% .14% 14ft- ' ft 
12 85 14% 85 + % 
3 66ft 16ft 86ft- 1 

26 96ft U . 86ft- % 
3IO 101% 99% 99ft- ft . 
44 108 107 IV - to 

163 181% 101% 102ft- % 
IV IQSft IB 10SU+ ft 
70 102% 102% 102%- % 
7* 99ft 98% 90% - % 
12 WOft 100% 100%-' % 

1 TOft TOft 102ft- ft 
17 63 63 V 
W 93% 93% 93U | % 

TO 74 74 ■74 + % 
TO V 66 66 + 1 
3 a 63 63 TO 1 

28 70 a 78 + 3 
8 59% 59% 59% + IM 

3 68ft 60% 68ft. W7% W0% P»CTAT 9%Sll 
15 70 78 70 . 106 IV PacTAT 9*81 
30 TO TOft TOft. 106% IV PacTAT 9.1*84 
18 IV IV 103 - ft 10! 78ft PAAcv 4%*79. 

153ft 109% LTVCO 7%S77 
94% 83fe LearSIefl 10*04 
V 13*% vitehVa 4%74f 
15 5to vfLChV 4*AQ3f 
3Q 25 vILehVT 5*791 ■ 
32 21 viLVHT 5SM! 
Ilia 76ft LJggefGrp 6*92 
V R UncFtBk l%96 
61 41% Utton o/PtOBt 
57% $7 Utton 3%s87reo 

IV 98% utton *to$76 
44% 34*6 Lflddt C¥4to*92 
73**, 62% LOCK 678*91 
65% 54 LomN cvS%91 
A% 64 LonSIn Cv5%93 

IB TO LonulsLt WUD 
IQS’-] W2% LonulsLt 9'+63 
W8 103ft LonglLT 9%*84 
61 61 LoONsh 4ft*OT 

IV TOft LouNsft 11*85 
117 IV LUCS cv6ft2000 
78 63ft Lvfc T.‘is9Antrn 
Rto tt'i Lyke 7%*94oM 

UK. 91 Lvka* 11*2000 

TA 52 53% SZft+ ft TO 91% NatrlGM fito77 
141 145 131 145 +13 101ft J?7% JlatrtGaa 9U95 
23 92* 92 92ft. 99 13-1699% NEnfPW A76 
5 20 a M +-3 
1 6 6 6 ♦ ft 78 
3 Aft aft 28ft- 1ft IV 
3 V 27 37 . 98 

V 80% 80% »>'*. 99! 
4 86% 86 86 . 89* 

78 73ft NErWTT 3*82 
IV 94% NEltfTT BtoDT 
98 91 NEnoTT 8J2sM 
99% 95% NEnoTT 6%79 
89to Sito NEnflTT 7ftV 

1 95% 95% 95%+ ft 
1 99% 99% 9V%+ % 

<s- a im ioi in > ft 

M 9913-16 99 l£l6 991346+5-4 

61 » 56% S6%- 1% 96 90 NEnflTT B*V 
J 57% 57% 51%.}.... IV 102% NEnflTT 9%18 

85 100% 1001-32 TOft. 
544 42' 40ft 41ft + 1 
348 70ft 49H 49ft- ft 

67 59% NJBeJI 3ftsll 
TO TO NJBdfT 9JS% 
IP* 83% NJBdl Tftsll 

130 63 61 « - 'i 99*i 96% NJBdl 4%s78 
30 73% TOft 72ft- Vi Wi 85% NJBdl TftsU 
22 IV 103% TO •4ft NJBdl 7fts13 
4 101% 102% 102'-7. 100% 95% NJBdl lto*16 

46 106ft TOft TOft- 2 TO - 91ft NYBkSav 8*81 

10 105*4 105ft 105*', + - U lift 
V TOft TO TOto- *. 
V 73 72*3 72%- 1 

222 73 72to 72to- to 
» 101% 100 103%+ % 

15 vINYCH 3to97f 
7 vINYLS 3%W 
7% vINYCen 6*88! 

Ito 4% vINYCan 4s98f 
8% 4 v|NYC 41S2013! 
1% 3ft y|NYC 5*20131 

25 » 76 76 - % 
»t 97% V 97%- %* 
129 94 92% 92ft + % 

2 96% 96% 96ft + to 
31 85% 14% 14ft- ft 
35 92 91% 91to~ ft 

2» 104% TO TOto- to 
15 63ft 63ft 63ft- to 
41 106to TOft 106%- ft 
17 85% BSft S5W- ft 
15 W% 97% 91%* 1 
2 86 16 86 - ft 
7 91ft 91ft 91ft. 

16 9T 97 97 - % 
V 181 100ft 100%-. ft 
2 16% 16% MM+ 1 
1 7% 7ft 7ft* ft 

13 9ft 8 f - Ift 
21 5 4ft 4ft- ft 
32 4'i 4ft 4ft- to 
38 5% 4% 4%- % 

67% 50 PAAcv 4%384 
56% 34% PAACV 4%SU 
60%' 37ft PAAcv 5%S89 

NO 17% PAA UtoaM 
101 86 PAA llftsK 
107% 77 PAA CV7%S98 
106% 90% PAA CWVttsM 
TOft 96 PAA CVll*99 
71 ' 54 Paorct CV5V*94 
V TOto PeraiDx cvS*82 
77to 72ft PamvF SftsW 

106% IV PtrwyF 9AS&81 
IM 99% Penney 8to*9S 
101% 100 PhVWV 9*99 
107% 92 PennCo cv9*M 
TOto 106 PennPL IBVTO 

13*to 9 vtPaP.R 4%81f 
. 13ft Ito vJPaRR 3to8» 
102% 97ft PcnnwH 9%s9S 
106 1B0 Pcnnwtt 9*85 
90 80to Pennzdl TftsU 
89% 75% Panradl TftsU 
» 66 Pennzf cv5%96- 
95 14 PennBrit 8ft*9A 

TO .TOft Penmofl 1MU3 
174 ns Pepsi cv4%96 

2B 102% 101% IV . 
110 99% 98 N - 1 
W 100 98ft 99%- ft 
61 19% 89 89%+ to 

. 4 - V V - 97 - 1 
151 14ft 03ft Klft- -ft 
.32 99% 98% 99% + ft 
47 |7% 66% I7M+ Ito 
74 1ST* 104% 105 - % 

W4 105% 1V% 104ft- ft 
115 105% TOft 104ft + ft 
25 90% 89 90 + 1% 

131 V 57ft flto...... 
574 56 53% 55 - ft . 
364 59% 56% '56to- 2to~ 

94 90 97% 98 + ft 
90 98 92 97 - ft 

412 93% 80M I9to- 2 
796 106to 181 TO - Ito 
1276 TOto TOto 107to+ ft 
20 47% 67 67%+ ft 
47 73 70to 73 *1 
5 72ft 72ft 72ft- to 

24 106 -105 IB - to 
v in% to lootor % 
is into TOft law- 1% 
32 106% 106 TO . , 

•15 TOft 107ft Mft+ ft ; 
ia into 10% wto 1 
50 12% 12% 12to+ to 
33 TOto 100% 100%+ % 
40 in.. TV 103 + % 
17 90 * 89% 90 +1% 
» w% m «%+ % 
36 96 95% 96 + ft 
6 92% 92% 92ft + % 

30 1V TOto 106%- % 
V 122% 120% 121to+ 3 

American Stock Exchange Transactions 

• Continued From Page 11 

1976 Stocks and Olv. Sales Net | 
Mltti Low in Dollars P/E Ws HWhUiw Last dig 

WEEK ENDED JUNE 25,1878' 

... IV* Stock* and Dhr. Sales Net! 1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low In Dollars P/E TO*s High Low Last Chg I High Law In Dolton P/E 190'S High Low Lot CM, 

77 69 SDuo V 7.20 .. 
3Ph u SOW at 168 .. 
34-'s 30>i SinJW 2M 6 

3*c i'i Sargent ino 3 
77 21 Sard of 125 .. 

van to* 
*22 V 

« » - Vi 
26% 26*4 + *, 
32 J2!i+ *'■1 
2*i Pi- ft 

24’-! 24* s.I 
Pi Saturn Airw 4 1» IP, IP, ip*- 3 
Sto SaimdrL JJ 3 55 Fa 7*, !*■+ 1 
6*. EriScheb TO 6 247 9to F. 8".- 
Ci Scnemiit to 2 ID 7't 7% 7* 7- 
3 Scftiller ind 21 17 P. J. ,3‘.a.... 
8* a SCtKXUP .» 4 3 F. F, I1.- 
Pa Scnrader .30 3 III 7'. 4«a 41,- 
ito SclMot J19e 38 10 2 Ito r»- 

7% Sto StanAv J0e 1 71, 7% 7ft.. to 1-64 UnNatCp wt n M2 1-16 1-16. 
lJ'-a 10'i SMrSuo 6«a 2 6 11% 11 11 - V. % 1-16 UnNatwt n 4 1-16 1-lt 1-16-1-U 
». 1ft Stardust Inc .. ‘J 1% 1ft 1ft.. . . . 4% 2 UNotCp of 7 2% 2ft Vtk. 

1* IS*. Shu-rtHo JO 5 2S 17% 16% 17 + 7ft ito u Piece Dv 31 4% ift 4ft. 
ir. 7ft Sleet ml ,23r 3 U lift 10ft- 1!%+ 1 T.t 5ft US Ban Trsl 11 4 Sto Sto- % 
T9to 12 Stewidt -52 3 37 19 18ft 18ft + 12 F. USFIItr .24 4 1259 10% 9% 10%+ to 
2', 13-16 5tert El+ctr At 1ft 1% 1ft... 6% 5% UnRMT .75* 4 220 5ft 6 + to 
3% Ito StcrIExt .10 4 2 Tt 2% Pi- % 3-14 1-16 UnRItT wt . .. 115 to % to. 
+V, 2% Stevccknlt 4 55 6 • ift 5ft- TV. 3% USLsgRI E 121 7U. 6ft 7%+„ft 

10% P. StratW -We 4 U Sto 7ft 1 - .ft ft USLlOR wt — M 916 % 9-16. 
I2'i 9* SueAnn .30 
Ito ft Summit Ora 
4' j 3to SwiCItvi .25 

\P. W t SunElec .41 

IO*. 10 
Ito 1 
4to 4 

17% 16to 

10 . 
I'i. 
4 . 

it - to 

I8to 10'. so' Atlanta 5 
367< 20-to Scooeln J5e a 
17 W.4 Saivner .« 4 
2t'i 121* Scurry Rain 5 

9<( 6': 3MAIMII .40 3 
p-'i 2*. Sealectr Co S 
Ito, Seaport Co 2 
4'« 2to Sear* Md 

15 S*» SeosnAll JO 4 

14% jr.- *4 
Vto '23*»+ 
IT. 13'.- *1 
18to 1B’«- >■ 
7to r«- v. 
P. 3*4+ *i 

13-16 13-16. 
3 3 . 

12% T4ft+ V. 

9ft S’a Surulr .45e 3 17 7ft 7ft 7to- ft 
9<1 tfi. SumhJr ,20b 3 4 7 ito 6to- to 

II* , P» SupFdSv J2 3 S2 lift Hlft Wto- 
4’. Pa Suoercr .10e 2 5 3ft 3ft 3*6 + to 
> 4 Summit ,12b 3 M 5 4% 5 + ft 
5ft 31. Sue Sire m 6 20 4to 4% 4ft.. 
P« Ito Susouhana 45 3% Pi P+ + *■« 
9ft 6ft SusoiAan pt 6 PA 9 ft 

11-M *. SutrMto wt 24 9-16 7-W % 
7 4ti 5 vita toy .14r a 31 Sft Sft 5ft.. 

2 1346 SecMtu Im# 328 l>'i Ito 1to + ft 
5-M 3-V Sect-Vln wt 46 3-16 *B 
Pi 4i. SebuCo .15E 16 6% 6 6 - <6 

23** IP. i Sells Liz 1JO 4 TB 17*. 16ft 17V. ♦ % 
4 Semtcti .lti 4 13 Fa Pi Pk- ft 

(*l Tt Servlseo JO 4 w 4to 6 6 .. 
+*4 2% Sava Coro 2 H) y*. 21. 3 - ft 
r. 6', SetonCo TO 3 7 6% 6*, Pi- *.i 
4'. r. Sheers .ISe 2 9 P'4 3to PA.. 

12ft Ti Shawln Job 4 7* W. 8*t Vi* •ll 
13'* 4’. Shearh .a>* 3 «J9 IF* Fi 10ft + ft 
4ft 2to Shelter Res 39 X. P. 3 .. 

□ft 5hndC» J<t 2 Zt 7 6+i 7 + ft 
33 23% Shundh 0(1 IS 
15% TO, Starves Med 5 
V. ift Shmmetl In M 

IS I2to axuwtJOt -0a 3 
5to ift ShulmTr En .. 
Mi 5ft sierrein .20 3 

74 9to Sited nd JO 3 
Ts So Sigma -lie 4 
4ft 3 SOusCp A 
6ft Pi Silo IK 4 
31. 2to SimeoS ,22b 5 

Uto 6 Stmkln* JB 3 
3*, 1ft simplex Ind .. 
Wa Ito S> Ik in SmRf .. 

Wto 71. SkyCItV .10r 2 
4ft 2to Sdifron 

13 6»4 Sender Bndc 4 
tto 3*. Sera Paoer .. 

25F. 12to Soundsn .« 4 
7ft 6>» SoestCoa .60 5 

12*> W* SC4.IW l.W .. 
13 lift SC4.21K 1.06 .. 
14 HYaSCUul l.V .. 
14*'. IP, SC4.7W t.19 .. 
21*. IV. SCEO pH .61 .. 
IP, IP! SC580I 1.45 .. 
ltJ. t4to SCS.2pf l.V .. 
V 244-.SC9.2Bt 130 .. 
36 23to SC8.80! 121 .. 
90 lift SCE Of 7.61 .. 

unto 96ft SCE Of A96 .. 
6?ft 40% SouROvI 1J0 9 
16ft 9 Sowed AM s 

. 3ft 2ft SwtGFIn ;i0 2 
9'-. 5 Soarttk ^o 4 
V. 4'i Sped tv Rest 2 
Ito Sto Spedor .10e .. 
6*-. 2ft Sfiectn .121 2 
Tm ito SpeaOP -lit 5 
2 ft speizmi ind .. 
8' , 3*. sneneer ,D6e .. 
9ft 6to SoenerF .32 J 
• • H7, Solenle* .48 2 
«*• v. Staffd Lowd ,. 

1J1? IP s StdAllianc 1.3 
.2; SlOCont .Hr 2 
% '?,? wocnosa .90 3 
■5s .SM 3 

\ StdMdA 48 4 
af* l5.‘ SSE,e*Corp 3 

. u 

354 271. 
29 U’l 

25*. 2Wi- Vi 
H M - to 
3to 3*4- ft 

1P4 I3*e+ to 
58 4 3s. 4 + 

X44 7ft 6*k 7V, + Ift 
11 10 9% Fa - % 
22 7*. F, P.+ 
60 3ft 3>« F.+ 
11 41* 4 4' i + ft 
12 3% 31a . 3to+ 
12 9*i 9 r*- ■a 
21 2% 2ft Ti- *. 

1 l'i 1% lto + 
3 Pa 8': 8ft + 1 j 

219 3»*. 2ft 2ft- ft 
51 lift lift llft- to 

IM Pa S 5"* + ft 

4 7ft 
7 IV, 
5 l?v 
6 iy> 

4i ir« 
V00 19% 

» a?, 
243 2S1-. 

75 86to 
72 TO 

208 if, 
70 1S»» 
» 3 

17to .. 
7to 7*a. 

11 11 - *1 
I2to 12*«+ % 
lift 12 + '( 
13«4 13».+ ft 
Wi 19'i. 
16% 16% - % 
15 ISft. 
% 357-i* *i 
34* . 25 + to 
V 85 + 2to 
91% 99*0+ to 
657. 44%. 
15% 15% - to 

I 3 . 
8ft 8-.“ 4, 
4*-s 4ft* to 
f. 6ft* to 
Sft ? 'a - *. 
Ito 2 - 
1 1>»+ '7 
6ft 6*'«- 1. 
8ft V‘~ ’a 
6 6’»» '1 
Sft 5s.- to 

VT. 1+-,- to 
5* 4 s* 4+ * . 

Hft 14ft + *- 
P-, 3ft+ 

lift 121. + ft. 
4ft ' *ft- ft 

23' i 34',?+ I 
ft 11-16...... 

25 26% + V.. 
M'S 12T,+ 1% 

TO. 15ft 
.Wft Sto 

V*, 1% 
T.i Ito 

IS”. 10% 
20% 16% 
.1% 11-M 
5 Pi 
37. 1% 
Sto 7% 

19*4 161. 
7 3% 

14'i 8>: 
ft ' ', 

T.i Ti 
65. 4*. 
2% 1 

21ft T0*-% 
13to 9 
5>. ito 

57 53 
5ft Pi 

171. 1(M 
1% ft 
3ft T4 
9 6*A 
4V. 2*. 

11 7»l 
5ft 3 

17 Tito 
48ft 43 
« 7S-7 

1U , 99 
*'Z 4ft 

TO. Oft 
71. V.f 
21a I 5-16 

16 10-', 
3ft 1ft 
3ft Ito 
4sa 2ft 

15to lift 
4*7 $U 
4*. 3 
67a 3 

IP. *% 
20ft 16ft 
ila 3 

Svntex JO 
SvSCDCp .21 
System Eng 

7 2784 31%. 30ft 
3 4 BW II 
.. 197 8% 7ft 

31ft + % 
M'A+ *1 
'TO. 

TFiCo Inc 
Tgllevln wt .. 
Tandy Bmd a 
Tilly IJDa 5 
Tech Sym 7 
Techd Opel .. 
Tethd Tape 2 
Tochtfl .TO 2 
TeJunR -20a 7 
TdeCm -Ve 2 
Tdcttex .329 6 
TeteieCp wt- .. 
Tefm Carp 7 
Tenneco wt .. 
Tensor Cp M 

Texsier .221 3 
Textron wt 
Thor Co 
TTwrof Mkt .. 
Thrtrtimt A .. 
TMwdl ind .. 
Tlffanyl .20 2 
Tlmole ind 3 
Tokhetm .40 3 
TolEd pW.25 .. 
TdEd pfT.a .. 
TdEdnt 10 .. 
ToppsGu .28 3 
Torino, M 6 
TgtilPH NA 4 
TgialPH wt .. 
Total pt .18 .. 
Town Cntrv .. 
Tran* lux 
Treadway - 
TrISIMtr .88 3 
Trlco ind 3 
TUOJSM -22a 2 
Tuttco 70, a 
Turtwdvne 2 
TurnrC 1.4+% J 
TwInFetr In 3 

10 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 
l 3ft 3ft 3ft- to 

92 lift -raft 11%* % 
71 19% 18ft 19%+ 1 
55 ft ft ft- ft , 

3ft USNat Rare 2 
1ft US Radium 13 
7 U3RUR .OU *' 

11 unttdc .24 s 
1 10% unftv&uy 5 4 

2 .tmlvClg .05 2 
ft Unlv Contnr .. 

4% unlvR* Jtie 4 
6% Unlv Run .36 2 
5Ta UnvSav M 3 

4ft ValleUt A2t 3 
Ift vahnac .78 a 
Jft Valsoar M 3 
Ift VLDvC .me .. 
1% vanDorn'^o 3 
4% vara Inc • 3 
4% Veecoin* J2 6 
ift Vertt Ind 4 

TO A 
» 2ft 
5 9ft 
6 28% 

39 11% 
9 2ft 

77 2ft 
131 75, 
M Sft 
U tto 

41 4ft 
TO 129, 
XA 4ft 
53 2ft 
32 1% 

2336 13% 
9 12% 

30 2ft 

3ft 4 . 
2ft 2%. 
9ft 9ft. 

21ft 28ft- “% 
18ft IV - to 
2ft 2ft+ ft 
2% 2ft- ft 
7% 7ft- ft 
8ft 8ft- ft 
8% Ift- ft 

6%" 6ft- % 
12ft 12*6. 
4ft 4ft- % 
2 2 .- 
I «S- ft 
lift 13 + IV 
Tift 12 - to 
2ft 2ft+ ft 

55 % % 
4 3V. 2ft 

30 Pi 2% 
11 3% 3% 
4 I (to lift Wft- % 

70 Sto . 5% S*a+ ft 
4 13 IPS 73 + ft 

51 to %. 
7 IB ito PA ito- % 
.. 584 6% «to «to+ to 
14 1 1% 1% ito. 
52 a 5 19 11 » +1 

. 3 *125 lOto 9% ito- % 
4U 2% 1ft PA- VS 

2ft Varnttrm, 4 
1 Verticil Inc 19 
Th veleft Co 1 
Ift Vlatech Inc .. 
tft Vilcoa Inc (1 
2 Vintage Ent .. 
2% vbtiav Infrf 2 
3 Vol Mar 
7ft Vqplex to .. 
ift Vulcan On .. 
6ft Vutetnc ,36 3 

11 Vulclncpf 1 .. 

6 19 27% 27 27 - to 
216 5% •Sto Sft- V. 

19 It) 2 Ito Ito- to 
8 9 4V. 3% 4%+ % 

1 Ito Ito Ito- % 
tl 142 3% 3 3%.. 

20 Pi 3 3%+ Va 
2 10 3% 3 3%... 

— u 3to 3Va 3ft + to 

Z50 54ft 54ft 5446+ 1 
V 41* 3?a 4 . 
21 17ft- 15ft T7%+ 1ft 
25 ft 13-16 13-16- ft 

^41 2to 2ft. 2%. 
19 7 ift 7 + to 
V 3 2ft 3 + to 
37 Ift 7ft 7ft- ft 
22 5 4ft 4ft- ft 

256 17 15% 15ft— ft 
I» 45% . 45*6* 4Sto - ft 

2300 m M 80-1 
2300 .TO 108% IO . 

‘ IS Vi 7ft 7ft- -.to 
J 13 12ft 13 .. 

225 Tt 7ft 7ft+ ft 
249 2 5*14 2 1-Id 2 >16 + to 

19 IPi lfk 15%+' ft 
IT Sft 2ft 3ft- ft 
29 Ti 2% 2ft* Va 
21 4W 3ft 3ft + Vi 
23 Wto 12ft 12ft. 
95 Sft Ri P6- '1 

x34 3 9-16 3 7-16 3 7-16-M6 
15 S’, 5% 5*,- ft 

• « IP, I5*i ISft...... 
10 ib% ia- 11 - % 
21 -3ft 3ft 3%. 

7ft WTCAir .10 44 56 PA 3% 
16% WUIIK TO J W5 W6 15*6 
P.» wetaia .TO 1 71 6ft 6ft 
7*6 wacknhf To - 3 Jt 7ft 7ft 

' 1% WaddEg .10 .. 22 2% 2 
•to WaonrEI TO 5 J8 14% 14% 
PAWalnnca 011 4 46- 41 3ft 

14ft W»tCON JOB 4 7 19% Wto 
m waiiies jfc 2 a 3% 3 

Wto WongLb .W, . 7 xsw 15% 13ft 
9ft Wang LB JO .* XlIT 13% 11% 
2 W«nb Cd 2 34 4 4 
3 Ware DfCOS .18 Sft 5% 

Pto WasPPB .SO 6 39 32% 32 
UU WRIT 1J6 5 43 Wft 16% 
Tto Watsco Jt 6 1 ift 4ft 
Ift Wefman Co 10 4 2% P« 

’ 5*U WeldTl, Am 2 37 7ft 7 
3% WeHco .TO 3 IS S*(< 5*i 
7ft WeStChP TO 4 W 9ft 9*. 

47% WTex nf 4X0 .. SO 51% 51% 
9* ■ weatat, Pti 6 1337 *to 9ft 

17 18% 916 Wft + % 
IS . » 3to 39k- % 
34 ■«% Sft 8%. M 
34 12T* .13% 13ft.. 

54 PA 3% P6:..... 
TO 14*6 15% 16ft.,r;.. 
71 6ft 6ft «*♦ ft 
37 PV 7% -7%. 
22 2% 2 2ft + % 
J8 14% 14% 14ft+ V. 
46~4i 3ft Sto- % 

7 T9ft Wto 19ft- % 
26 3% 3 3%- to 

«S9 15% >3% Wto* 1ft 
(117. 13ft 11% 13*6+ 2 

34 4 4 4 . 
,18 Sft 5% Sft- ft 
39 3P6 32 37%+ ft 
43 Wto 16% 16ft + % 
1 ift ift. 
4 2% P*a PA - ft Pa- ft 

•7 - . Va 
Sft- ft 
9*4. 
51to. 

IP T 141- 
"Sto 3 - 

■ 3* j 1»* 
41, Vt 
eft y* 
4% 3ft 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
UW ITO 5 13 IWa lP.i 17to- to 
UIPCP .»• 2 TO 3ft 3ft -3ft- to 
UNA CM 27 2 Ito 1ft...,,. 
UR SCO .TO 4- SI 3to 3ft- V, 

*>4 15-W WsfOoN ,18 4 72 5% 5%- to 
0*1 6ft WstFInl .15a 1 44 7% Tt 7%.. 
1% % Wsfltoct wt , , 101 to to to- ft 
9% ito WWMtw TO 3 16 7ft 7 7to + to 
T 4% Whitaker to 17 4to 5ft PA- to 
3ft Ito WWlehsI CP 2 34 JM7-, 2ft- to 
11a ft WWtiato wt 56 11-16 9-16 to- to' 
3 Ito wtetirt. ind 2 18 2% 2ft 2ft.. ... 
2 1% WIIOC G .. 91 9 1% 1ft.. 
9ft 6% wmhou* jo 3 » 7% 7% 7% - rv 

. ift 2to WilsonBr .30 3 23 4% 4% *ft + to 
11 9to Wlnkhnn TO 3 17 10 9% 9»-- 
4'i 2% winston Mil 4 2% Pi 2’a- % 

W 48 WijP Of 4.5D — 2110 50 49*. TOft.. 

lift *ft 
S'a 1% 
Ito 7-1# 

lift 13 
7ft Ito 
2‘. Ito 
Ift ft 

UVlnd wt 
Uni max Gtd 5 
UnlmaxG of „ 
UnGasA .64 * 
Un invest 3 
(JnWrPd 56 .1 

305 fl. Sft 5ft- V 
34 4ft 4% 4ft. 

4 3to P-a 3ft + ft 
9 8to 8H *%+' to 
6 3 Pa 3 + to 

15 9** 9 9ft. 
Un AsbesW* 6 195 4 3-lt 3to 3 13-14-5-14 
Un Brand wt .. 
UnCmFn .50 4 
UDollar St .. 
Unit Food* .. 
Under Cent .. 

in ' to % 13-16+1-1 f 
i 13 33 13 - to 

13 . Ift Ift lft+ ft 
78 Ito Ito Ito. 
6 13-16 11-16 13-16...!.. 

Ift WON HMB .. 
3 Wood I no 
6 vweed cn 3 
6ft Wdrfcwr TO 3 
3*% WrattKr Cp 3 
ft wrtdbt Har 4 

3% WyltUb .21 3 
7 wymm ,ise * 
9ft WvrtiBn J0a 3 
3 wvombmg 3 

24 3ft 2% 
12 38, 31. 
S9 »to 6‘j 
71 m tv. 
32 4ft A 
54 15-16 ft 

298 6ft 4 
II 9ft 9% 

*18 10ft 10% 
29 5ft P.6 

Pv- ft. 
3ft.. 
6to. 
9 ...... 
4 - % 
to. 

6ft+ ft 
9ft. 

10% - to 
5ft+ ■% 

The 4,505(000 reddens of the 
Sunday Tiines have a median 
famffy-iheome or$20;852... 
73 percent higher than tfie U.S. 
figure,' 69 pwcent tiighpr than 
the New York market figure. 

Weekday Tunes readers— 
2,664,000 of .them^rhave-v 
a median family income of 

$20,62t...71 percent higher 
than the U.S. figure'and 67 
percent higher than the-New . 
York market figure. 

These are the people you'/a 

kxJking tor;..peopfe with . 
morey to invest. 

Put The New York" Times to ‘ 
work for you.v.soop. 

e^c^ela^flrkeimcB 
' Louise Hughes?1 ....... 

Franchise Advertising Department • . 
. 229 West'43d Street ! 

^ew York, N.Y. .10036 ' 

r Q Please send more mformaUdn about advertising ln the- ’■ 
. Franchises/Distributdrships/Lines columns mthe-New Yorit-Times. 
□ Please call me. I’d like; to reserve space. - . r 

I Address. « 

I City- 

w i*k ■ is in raw TA% is '+ -ift 
7ft ZcraMIfl 38 < 71 lg P*, 10 4- Ito 
4% 21 n,mar J)6* 6 160 10% 10% I0%.«... 
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: jews hew Corporate 
■ i;,-i Center in New York 

* i 
. s \ orporation, a recognized and steadily 
■ r Jip -leader' In the tobacco, hotel and 
; *, dustries, has severaT outstanding ‘career 
. r( itiesm ouf new Corporate Data Center. 

' Vloddng for resuHs-ortented cantfidatea 
■ i fficarrt. experience in an IBM 360/370 

■, nvifbnment.' Appficatfons 'experience 
• .-iMtadB exposure to ANS COBOL in 
; . , and large scale manufacturing and ac- 
, ’ “ systems. 
, j • T 

. excellent compensation, compreben- 
.■* ". Jfits and the advancement potential we 
' ' : ay!s offered, we offer the opportunity to 

■ . abflities fn a Indy professfonai EDPen- 
; ' I .t which includes STA7E-OF-THE-ART 
s ?t\ software and communications equtp- 

• ‘ rtcfcground qualifies you for one of these 
: ; \ send your resume including salary Ms- 
. ;r*requirementa, to: Mr. R.IScott, Director 

.inel Relations.. 

; 4ews corporation * 
k s.wt 42 Street, New York, H.X. 10017. 

1 r ‘ } i An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

i^iculator Product Line 
& Market Plan 

imnvsT/ 

t 

aI opportunity for career growth in the 
‘international expansion at Monroe, The 

Company. Responabribes will include 
lg and specifying features and functions 
r complete international line of calculators, 

. ng development of product late, assisting' 
* jment of international marketing plans and 
* competitive information. Attractive subur*- 

Jersey headquarters base. World travel 
mes yearly. 
experience In dealer and iSsfrfoufor car¬ 

afes. College degree, preferably in Market* 
red. Knowledge of international calculator 
a'plus. Excellent starting salary, Hull benefits 

* me, ntdud&ig present salary <h confttawa to: 

“Qepew. 

JMONROE 
, - A Drvisjon of Uttoo Industries 
■ ’ Tho American Road 

, Atoms P/sfrls, N.J. 07950 . 1 
T» wgguBloppdrfttfi^y wnployar.M/f 

TERNAL 
IDITORS 
: .500 company, ’a tfiversffied muifl-urai 

■ n the food products Industry, needs 3 
,Auditors. BesponsfbtEfies w9 incfmte 

of financial and flnanriafly related 
ZJWa also determine the effecfivmeas of 

■ ‘.-t. procedures, and controls at units 
>ut the U.a 80% travel required. 

-. 'its should have degree fn Accounfing 
• minimum of 5 yeas' experience, inctu<!ing 

^ minimum In audffinQ. 

IANCHISS 
MCI 
lANCHISEf 
err 

mBP I 

jend resumes, fnciuding salary history to;. 

Z-7792 TIMES . : 
'n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

rECHNICAL 
MUNICATI0NS 
WRITER 

• - 5 ' 

--f • 

'y~Si2z . V¥• S- 

r?! ■ > • 

mted communicafiona compariy. with of- 
1 in Mount Vafe, New Jersey, is seeking 
al with high techtfical skHts who has the 
ommunicate in written and atx&MrisuM 

nust be' aggressive, a seff-atartsr and 
riBty to work in a test paced environment 
«rtechnical communications eapabffities 
m in-depth knowledge of aotomofiva/in- 
vfoe apd repair. ' 

interested In a chaflenging po^on with 
mt opportunities are requested to submit 
nd salary requirements to; 

Z 7758 TIMES 
AaB^OppDrtaaZyBpptoyerM/F 

355 R t 

IWG® 
*y- ■ * 

f>. • 7V-- 

■jr' 

mw Diagnostic Division has an opportunity Of unusual 
id roswraW1/ tor a talwSKJ individual with 8 RiD in 
awniatry or a BS/MS V* 3 yaa« of KWrimca. 

ssM tandkfate ibr ttite walk* Wnch^ 
w8l conduct quality control studfiss on difignosllc 

■ onwida technical guidance in' solving production and_ 
irobians; and assist in-tho dewtopmant of spadheations 
adurasterthefacSty. - 

ccaPert salary and benefit* package accmpany this 
a of vetting scope- For-consideration, forward yoor 
fotiudlng Kterylfewy «"d requeemnlyte 

J.T. BAKER CHEMICAL COMPANY 
aKBT 22Z Rad sdwol tare _ .r : 

Mt pt^pdjurg,NswAawyb88BS 
InipdaiiirtrArdftv'.'VI'- • 

"Wc currently hare several 
Ma^bard, Man. Hi 
Service Orymigation for 

monr 

motmned 
needed for 

rapid advancement. 

Data Commudcafions " 
Exceptrona] tbe(»y and practical 
e^en«eo m tfae are* of eonmnter Kasies 
and systems arc essential for t™ field 

MUdn. Eaperlenoe on PDP-11 to 
and lifrdeptfi knowledge of 

l data cotBmnnlcaXions, sndi as 
('frill dnplex operxfion, protocols, 

syndmHHro/a^wJnmntt qpqeatton, cto| 
is desired. 

ffewPre&Kt Engineers 
Ton’ll be representing the Field Service 

' Otgantmiion on muntafanhlHw , 
YooTl bederdopmg maintenance 
strategies on new products, lending Field 

. Service new prodnets teams and 
implementing feedback analysis system on 
field reporting. ,* 

WeVe loading for engineer* who are 
familiar with refiahifity, mrihl»aityM«Jj 

serviosdnii^fcurinrMforxiewprodDcre 
planning and inqdementafion. WeVe also 
interested in pewnmel with CPU, monwy 
egperi^hmdprodncte experience, 

DIsk&Tape Engineers 
Ton'll he partidrpating in the corporate 
introdnction ana support of disk and tape 
prodneta, reviewing and advaing in the 
are^s of reKabiGty and maintamabiEty, as 
■well as interfacing with field Service mid 
Manufacturing-to insure quality disk and 
.tape systems. 

Support Engineers 
This position will interface with Field 
Engineering in finding solutions to oa rite 
problems. YonTl be providing product 
sopport on computer periplicxals 
cHHffiisting of video and hard copy 
terminals, fine printers and card readers. 
Yonifalro he inlegfacing with prodnetnaa 
on problems and will provide the technical 
sopport on the evaluation of new prodacfB. 

iwearo 
looking-for a BSKE and/or 3^5 years 
conynterfirfd service or enpnecring 
hae&pnrandL Farther tnxniag or education 
ii a phis. " * . 

Ur ‘ {' 

Please Bend your resume^ mdhxdmg salary 
history, to John Doherty, Distal 
Eqnipanent Curporatkm, Dqpt. K627,132 
Main Street, Maypaid, Maswehnaelts 
01754, 

nun 
cSgital equipment corporation 

S> «zml opportunity employer 

Programmer 

A real opportunity if you 
lave JELP.G. System 3, MOD-15 experience. T31 

. also cuaiaider MOD 10 CCP. idpfnL 

Voi with a System 3 model 15,33340,160K6- 
3277CKT, Tape, Di8k£Oe and mnch more. 

Mediain-sized, expam&ng Noatfa Jensjr immrfac- 
Jnrer offers excellent starting psy, periodic reviews, 
wmlfw, company-paid benefits ptn profit Airing 
and retirement 

JFnU eanmAerataon will ho pven'renaiea, which, 
indode alay Mstozj, sahnxined in confidence lot 
Hr.B.C. AQszre. % 

RESISTOFLEX CORPORATION 
WoodOandRoad, Rosabuid, NLJ. 07D68 
E^OypanM^Eafiojtrli/T _ 

. ECONOMIST/ENGINEER 
ADMINISTRATOR 

federation^ oqarizaSon b looking fora profesaknd wifi good 
experience-in pre-feasfo'lny fambnent etudes to provide technical 
assislatcB & conduct a training program in the field d prefect 
formofeSon and axafoafion ia B» Carfobeai repon. Posffion Is open 
for 2 yean & reqrtes soon trawflhg. 
...Fracfical experience in amiipaifc analysis of prDjscKtooawvk 
on cosi/benefit outefoiogical damfapneris dsarabla...MA. 
ndatauD, PhD dasiratfe...Teaching exparianca at tta atiwaBx 
kni... wtrtiofl or'taadSng etperiBwe abroad. 

Krowtedge of French- or SpaW hefpW. Beefed safeiy t fifoge 
benefits. Send resume & approximate avafeMHy date ta.PO Box 
4656, Mngten^VS. 22204 

*. ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED 

FS 

m 

COMPUTER 

'PROGRAMMERS 

Western Union, an Innovator In 
- computer systems, has these 
openings. 

• BSEE—Mnrimmi 2 years* experience on 
UNfVAC compters with demonstrated pro- 

* gremmtog ectoevemem in one of the foflowmg 
areas: reaMbne systems, communications ap- 
pflcatioite, message switchmg, switching ays- 
tarns. 

1 
• Programmers with 370/158 OS experience. 

ShouM lave S-5 years' heavy experience wffli 
ANSI, COBOL, OS/JCL, and data communica¬ 
tions in a business data environment Collage 
.degree desirable. 

* BSEE/MaHwroa8es or Computer Sdenco with 
a mbfimum of 4 years' experience to computer 
mogremmlng. design end implementation. 
Communications or terminal device control 
software experience desirable. Openings at aS 
levels hi implementation of newcompotaecop- 
trolled circuit switching system. 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERS 
Present committed program and 
expansion of company objectives 
have created digital engineering 
opportunities. 
Minimum 5-10 years experience in development, 
lest, analysis and Implementation of cfigital and 
analog communication networks- involving 
wideband analog modems, high-speed 56KB, 
1.5MBS, Q.3MBS digital muttiptexOTS and their 
Integration with FDM microwave systems. 

Salaries wHf be commensurate with 
academic and professional accomplish¬ 
ments. Please submit resume, including 
complete salary history, to: 

Mr. R. L FreHfeld, 
Director of Professional Employment, 

Dept. T627, 

l" • ■ ■ ■ ■ 

ujestern union 

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS 
Key engineering openings exist due to Western Union’s expanding 
Satellite and Terrestrial communication systems: 

. SATELLITE/TERRESTRIAL 
SYSTEM ENGINEERS 

BSEE--*flriniinuin 3 years' experience in satellite and/or terrestrial cemmunlca- 
.bona. Appbcante shoutd have knowledge of digital voice or analog vows or video 
^romisslan systems in single and multiple access modes. Duties will Include 
SEC baaon, fiHng tor new services, link antiysls and specificaliona, hardware 
requirement definition and performance evaluation. 

. MULTIPLEX ENGINEER 

fawwfedgeable of Lankurt, CoUba Radio, ITT Raleigh or GE Lynchburg equip- 

. PLANT ENGINEER 
BSEE—minimum 5 years' experience in the engineering. Installation and system 
appficatfons of frequency division, time division and PCM systems tn central of- 
ficn and focaL distnbution systems. A working knowledge of TWX »stems is 
also dftstrtd, 

. VOICE SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
BSEE—minimum 5 years'.experience for Interface ol customer provided station 
equtpmenMo-carner furnished transmission plait. Knowledge of VF circuit and 
system engineering. Experience fn voice switching systems. PABX interconnect 
and satellite transmission system desirable. 

* PROJECT ENGINEER 
BSEE minimum 5 years* experience In project planning, coordination. In 

Pn,i*‘*- EW“'”“ h “™* 

. CIRCUIT SWITCHING SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERS 

BSEE^-3-5 years* experience In circuit switching system design, planning, 
bamc and routing. Dubes include specification ol equipment and teleprinter 
exchange systems design. 

.COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
BSE^—2-5 years' experience In computer field hardware engineering with ‘ 
emphKis on hardware logistics. Knowledge LSI and microprocessor lechno^jy 
desired. 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458 

An Eqtmi Opportunity Emptop* II.'F 

k.-.m: , 

;:%v 

MANAGING 
EDITOR 

To btfce charge of Editorial 
Depl. of eatabliahed 
Elementary HS Textbook 
ftablirixer (approximately 
30 new titles a^ear). 
Mast bam promo, acquisi¬ 

tion abilities. Will bear full 
reaponaEbrlity and {day a 
major role in deciding fa¬ 
me direction of company. 
Background m educational 
ppfrfirdring & knowledge of 
today’s- market’ absolutely' 

trial. 
Send zesnme ft salary 1u»- 
tozy in confidence to 

Z 7846 TIMES 

Director of the 
Division of Social 

Sendees and 
Assistant Director of 
Homan Resources, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

Staff of over 500: budget erf 
$31 realtor, population 
286,000. Applicants muss be 
certified by the Common. 
weaRit of Virginia's Merit 
System, hold a Master's De¬ 
gree* Sn social work end have 
extensive knowfadge of pub¬ 
lic welfare and related 
human sendee programs. 
Salary under step pay plan, 
flret step $24,168. RepOes 
are confidential. Submit re¬ 
sumes and all pertinent Infor¬ 
mation to Director ot Percon- 
neL East Wtog. CHy Half. 
Norfolk, Virginia 23510 by 
JUly 31,1978. An Equal Op- 
portjsitty Employer: 

ASSISTANT BUDGET ANALYST 
East-West Center 

lb* CoMr h avatomi mSmcalkncl lmfct*I<xi nkibihbKl V. by *» 

kwfHM IhvlISA and Hw ■aSoai alMa 0«d lb* Poo*lc Mmgb coo^catM Uaif, 
taMg ad i—uik* U »a «nm—T400 ptupb fa dw IM. M 
anMlaaiiaaalaikafaiBr Ada ad dw FnKe ana «Mk aditady taa<4W 

- laiws—iAd^dtfwMadi 
(Mi Em-Mfaf nan Urn Com it a paUe. mmpnH esnaoda *«d*d h* • 
Send efCnaan. khnarMBMai affiaiaaly JI2 Aa. 

i and iwAiiilwiil iminniif »i ndada o- 
•Mns dw Mail A«o1|W Ip *• dnlgn of fewfoM fame ad Mmctai ad "m Sn 
fcandeuiiad ndn, of badBriny pcSbu. pnafam, ad amnH, aubthg 
d» Cabnlv b aadkg dmdapnM. aceoMns aa^aii od bad ,,ld.w 
I—darn ad faro riadpi ial dijeiwiin 

_ _ ad out 0"o1|rd» fadndaq mpqndMbw far dawdo,. 
nBi nnfaalia* ar nwUai ft mi.. and ba^ttoy caakvl nil—, Sadgl 
pnfpndto^ a adHng driiM. An HXA. or CPA Catdiada ma, lw ntaMMd lar 
a |MdW nquind faha Madee w if wine, h pubic awaodns 

AJiUlgnl npAaoe. fcnMp Bl CaBagad IW^nlfy Awd atn iwl. 
deaf UJp*|um ad aMiadv awAcnton ol B>P n annaitag and Mpua *• 
aWt, to mad ad |»a« Mw dadr W owdy —d ■ wMeei" la 
naA (MHfla baai a wtda <oMy al oAna. 

monad Mia Storing ***** 31X482 tin 12W. CO**. 
bm*a package 

Cadre doN. Mr IV. 1P74. Apply by mmin. -Oh oamm Ufl 
■oaghki drinbm lAmqi at quoMcri ani, tatary hny. end i 
oddau/pbeai al oa kaa An* npanian a wl—M Ui Fn 
Offia mt *dnln1itaH,e. 0«pt- 74T. Kat-Wat Canbr, 1777 (ri-Wri 
hri. H« In tola, Hewidi Mf3a. 

Ai Cgaai OppanaWy Brpfayn M 7 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT . 
ExcefleM opportunity for Director of Fond Develop¬ 
ment and Public Relation# for ReKgioos Hospital 
tocated in Pacific Northwest. Must have proven 

_ record of success in furtd development and fotmda- 
J tton management. 

This portion reports directly to the Hospital Admin¬ 
istrator. Salary commensurate with aMBty, refer¬ 
ences and past record of performance. Excellent 
benefits program. 

Please send resume and salary history to: - 
‘jiV Z 7779TIMES 

• - EtjuMOpporti««yEmp#(hW ' 

• •*aaaa**aaa*e^a*a»*a*aa*** MHMee 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER 

if you liave Ml f«* e«*^ 
fence derignteB Signal atplp- 
Hunt rataUng to computers 
and tb* peripherals awl your 
experience indwles derigritog 
with mtoro proceaegrt ** 
aumiauimlPB beckgropna, 
then you one the person we 
need to help ns grew. C*S 
713^784-5730 or eend rorime 
tw Gsiwsfe I Pnxtocte Com, 
•ooo tfenrin St, SiAs 200, 

■ Houston, T4XM7003C. 

AnEqnefOpportwdyBspfoyf 

n 
Kfeduing I 
urtheW- I 

nut ■ 

ACCOUNTING 
& FINANCE 
1 HwaAlaolaHySEnanriKtUlfeg 

carp aeafcs iimS'rinnalt tor dm fed- 
toeifla poddnK , 

ASST CONTROLLERS 
. spec PftojEcnrs/SEC 
r ACCOUNTANTS Jie/Sra 

.COST—Jrs/Sra . 
TAX—Jn/So 

Our anvfenw* ore team rtthfaiS 
HEPIYSTATHG SALARY TO 

MM224T1HG5 I 
^MEeolceoaiaeyBaptearBri \ 

NCR—FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
ItaSng aS—ifag nWT e wdlre ■ 

I mArioaepinprinniapiMe I 
m or (dria BMP a Badri p toon or ■ 
F —v *- * -• • ■ i r— i • a 
Ionia dnnfe faadpto, hag raaga I 

—I— ~ku—. ■ 
■ ^“A ||*mb lukritoaaelfeip- I 
■ SaSatoyn SVfiOO. - 

I . AP1321 TIMES 1 
leeeedeoee** 

Tim* 
PROFESSIONALS 

mirmnum_ju-sza 

Larga unfcmmOi tada mini HP 
•dn n patn adh tor tw ana 
MlnM pet «mI In Bn eoMHBMI 
USJ bpartaica rixwfcJ kskdi 05- 
/C060L and prior ndK anparience. Urea 
paflm ten wdrsa», okb omag 
poBAhr csridilH to gala min km So- 
otUampwrt. 

STUBS BflTSTf MEET KLJi $32C 
MiB toeded e-ancW hrikdei anka an 
BKsad i£Me adh bce> up to SUt pro- 
pnqtro'WO.daUrt rtBb. 1>n pmoO 
■d ba racxFaUi tr drirsng and ton Or- 
dgMre <a*nB feaadd nsana. in, idol 
cai>£at* -tn Bn, a: km * ym cts*- 
KK9 n ca pnnssoig no P9SSE33 m 
UBAdacna. 

JE. J* RHODES 
ASSOCIATES 

580 Fifth Avenue. Suite 604. NYC 10036 
wretEJLnntofoniA' 

. PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
Several Toamdes extol for experienced Programmer/ 
Analysts in military and scientific applications. 
Previous knowledge of CMS-2 or FORTRAN program¬ 
ming languages is essemiaL Exposure to Fire Control 
Command Control Systems or Configuration Man¬ 
agement to desired. 

SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION 
Documentation Specialists ere required for preparation 
of computer Hardware and Software documentation.. 
Knowledge oC assembly language desired. 

These positions are located m Newport. Rhode Tda"* 
All offer competitive starting salaries and benefits, plus 
relocation expenses. 

If interested, please call collect; 
(401)848-6270 

or send a resume to: 

SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS. INC. 
P.O. Box 330, Middletown, ELL 02840 
_ Aa&prelOppeiftalrrlWfeierM/F 

NEW PRODUCT 
SALES DEVELOPMENT 
Aggressive growth chemical manufacturing 
company is seeking a technical marketing 
specialist qualified to sell new products and 
new product concepts. Products are special¬ 
ty surfactants, experience is'required in 
technical sales and/or technical service to. 
the cosmetic, household products, food and 
/or chemical specialties industries. Some 
travel necessary. Northern New Jersey or 
Midwest location. Send resume and salary 
history to: Mrs. Ann Walton 

LONZAINC. 
22-10 Route 208, 

Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410 

PACKAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 

'Church & Dwight Co., a wail ostabfehed rapidly growing cercora- 
Iton, to soaking a Packaging Scientist to soiect or develop pack¬ 
aging systems which are economical and approprtotn lo nw pro¬ 
tection and presentation ol our Arm & Hammer product line. 
The selected candidate wifi become Immediately Involved In work¬ 
ing within our Processing Group in establishing feasibility and 
commercial implementation of new or revised packaging, au weil 

Las in recommending to product development and marketing 
groups appropriate packaging sysloms lor new products. Tho 
Packaging Scientist will also be leaponsibto lor coordinating el- 
tofts of packaging deeignere, conducting packaging ctaoiMy test¬ 
ing, and routinely reviewing cuirant packages to insure they ato 
most satisfactory and aconomtcaBy available. 
We reautre a degree in packaging, engineering, or a rcLitod tech¬ 
nical field wtth 4 years industra) experience In packaging ci hou¬ 
sehold products, personal care products and detergents. We 
otter an excellent total compensation package including: a com¬ 
petitive base salary, Incsnttve Bonus Plan, and an excellent fringe 
benefits package. 
Please submit your resume to strict confidence, along wflft satL’y 
requirements to: 

Mr. Ed Shlrak, Church 4 Dwight Co, he. 
2 Penn Plaza, New York, NY 10001 

an equal opportunity sapfoysr m/f 

r 

V 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
Who can make things happen! 

And the things we have in mind revolve around 
promoting our specialized transportation services to 
manufacturers ol electronic and high value products. 
Your responsibility will involve developing elieclive, * 
innovative sales programs for this service to increase 
sales productivity and training and supervising regional 
personnel based in the Northeast. 
This to a key position within our aggressively growing 
world-wide transportation company, and it demands a 
top level talent with proven track record in selling new 
ideas and concepts in a competitve environment. A 
degree and management background are preferred. 
Career rewards are significant - including solid growth 
potential, valuable fringe benefit program and salary 
commensurate with experience and ability. For 
immediate consideration please forward your resume 
and salary history in confidence to: Mr. R. J! McGuire 
North American Vah Lines ^ ,V. ;v 
POB988, Fort Wayne, Indiana 40801 . ; 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F • i% 
s? 

V 
$ 

a 
?5i 

N 
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■Opportunities in the! 
Automotive industry 
b-3' POSITIONS ARE WITH A 
* t WORM LEADER III THE AUTOMOTIVE IMPORT FIELD, 
r AT ODR HEADQUARTERS IN BERGEN COONTT,1U 

PRODUCT QUALITY 
EVALUATION ENGINEER 

-The qualified candidate for tins position will liave an automotive related BS degree m Engineering . 
ud mne raperienee—preferably in this industry. 
TUi posUwn reports to th* NaBojul Product Quality Manager. Major rwynmaMitiw pertain to 
tho review and analvxia of-oil technical data received Cram the field and the pwnufartura'. W31 be 
responsible for the disseminAtion of all ttdmkal infarnutkm to our field series personnel and oar . 
Msnhips and mH participate in product watrikdon investigation* in the field nut formulate 
tofamnt reports to management. ~ , 

I - • * • 

If SERVICE TECHNICAL 
' literature specialist 
The qualified candidate for thia position wfll be a college graduate with combined writing and tedt- 
ideal skills. Previous experience in Ihe.technical publications field, with, an American anfrenortYB 
Tn^nrwtiiiei- nr with a m^jnr importpr ia highly rfBOrahle- . ^ 

Hu position reports to the National Service Training Manager, 
the review and correction of all service technical materials to b 
with the parent compan/a technical publications department an 
of the distribution of all eereiefl printed material to om dealer 
necessary. . — . 

WARRANTY AUDITING 
SPECIALIST 

The ideal candidate will be a college graduate with a BS or BA degree in Business Adnrinartration- 
(or equivalent) and 3 to 5 jreare1 experience in the area of warranty adnumatzation with an Amer* 
icm automotive menu Jhctnrar or a leading automotive importer. 

, Reports to oar National Warranty Manager. The major reaponahSitfea of this poaitaai indada Bw 
nuyria of warranty related mfinpiation data; implementation of warranty investigations in the 
field; conducting ofandits where necessary; and the training of .service personnel on all warranty 
system policies and procedures. Must be an eacellen t and predse commnnicatob 

t'm t&tKvpnBmn'MR OWKB ATTBACHVll hat.ah.ttbi awn wxriMi' y.iaw 
BBNHFT1S. ALONG WITH ODT9TANDING GROWTH POTKNTIALPOB . 

T MDCTXPPAXBEAgBBTOASSPinEBggOlESlBnjrTAWDg'OTgro 
• * A LQN&-TCRM GAZLEEB IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY. ' 

v.-. . ' Forward reeome.mdudingaBkry history, in 
confidence (onr people are aware of these openings) to: 

BOX 0649AI, SUITE 1100.551 FIFTH AVE, NYC 10017 
i We art an equal opportunity employer, mole/female. 

Thtal* a ground floor opportunity fat Join the 
Process Equipment Engineering Division or a 
Yepkfly growing manufacturing corporation. 

SALES MANAGER 
PROCESS EQUIPMENT 
W3J be responsible for direct sales of high 
dollar applications'of packaged processing 
units to chemical and refinery customers as 
well-as-meriagamept of a- nationwide sales 

- representative organization. BS. Chemical 
* Engineering preferred with a minimum of 5 

" year* experience far the sale and marketing 
- of -capital: equipment A strong technical 
- background Is required. Distillation and ab- 
1 sorption system.experience preferred*- 

PROJECT 
• ENGINEERING 

'SUPERVISOR 
&&. Chemical Engineering wfth 5-8r years 
chemical or refinery experience* You should 
be familiar with scale-up, equipment selec¬ 
tion, vendor-liaison and overall pkoject man- 
ogwnent This position Includes respon- 4 
sfoflfty for supervising Engineering and 
Drafting personnel in the design of dlstJNa- 

' fion and absorption systems as wety as the 
. planning, procurement and construction of 

packaged processing units, 

Tlfos* positions are located In suburban New 
Jersey and provide excellent working eondl- ~ 
tfons in a brand new facility. I 

All repUes wfll be kept In strict confidence. For 
prompt consideration, please send resume, 

-which MUST INCLUDE salary history * requir¬ 
ements to; 

Z 7885 TIMES - 
on equal oppmturtfty employer m/f ' 

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE 

SUCCESSFUL ENGINEER 
M; IN MANUFACTURING 
Look&tg for an engineer with successful experience In 
the design of electronic circuits and systems. This 
person must be interested in developing high volume 
manufacturing systems for the production of electronic 
pointof-safr terminals. Background should include a 
working fffinfllarfty with small computer systems, au¬ 
tomatic test equipment, amt designs using micro- - 
processors. I 

Tha candidate for this position must enjoy a reputation 
among hfsreflow colleagues for being able to concave 
new.ideas and designs, and for getting them accepted. 
and Implemented. This Rerson should feel comfortable 
-comrixiftcaUng both orally and in written form, with 
people of a variety of backgrounds and interests, from 
corporate officers to production assemblers.' * - 

If you are Interested In this po&itton, or similar posi¬ 
tions, please contact; 

Ron Tull 
■ft Terminal Systems Division - Miflsboro 

NCR Corporation 
'%[■ P.O.Box 607 
*f4‘ • Millsboro, Delaware 199^6 

cTr I — tW*eS ' 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Our client, a major suburban .Water processing 
pul iHrinhillinn gnH fnramfCnlfffT 

Atlantic location), is seddng a General Manager 
.—Chief Operating Officer. The candidate we are 
seeking must be technically competent and have 
brad-gauged management experience with a 
similar organization or utility. The GencraP Man¬ 
ager » responsible for recommending andim- 
fjwniW aU. finanwalj operational and adminis- 
trativefolKtia and programs. 

'This is an exceprional opportauty offering % 
salary sad benefits package thatjs extremely at¬ 
tractive. , 

\ Please forward resume and sakry Kstory ia 
■' confidence to: 

Z 7789 TIMES 
Art EEOfAffirvutkxActha Ea&hner 

COUPLE WANTED 
(Live-In) 

Pleasant, professional -attitude, -plus 
previous background in housekeeping, 
grounds niaintenaiice and ghniTfifimrio^ 
services required. The ability and eq>en- 
ence to effiaentty prepare and serve mrals a 
must. - _ — 

Small modem home is located on lakefroiit 

LAW SCHOOL BOOKS 
Boston book publisher 
seeks area representa¬ 
tive to call on .law' 
professors to solicit 

. adoptions of tew school 
books and to discover, 

.and assist In the 
development of pubQsb* 

. able manuscripts. 
Sales 'experience ft 
famfllarity wffli legal ^er- 
mbotogy very Impor¬ 
tant Must be skiing to 
relocale arid-travel 60% 

Submit resume with 
saiaty requremenis td 

Z 7777 TIMES 

PACKAGING 
SECTION 

MANAGER 
M4ar cftrlmfan of hading 
phamnoauUcar «ol saaka an 
Individual'wfth a Bacbator** 
dagraa and M yun of. 
product management exper¬ 
ience In tfae food, (fiug, or 
connetJc industries. Can¬ 
didates moat be thoroojjMy 
fandtarWt Good Manufao- 
twfng PncHcee, current 
packaging tedudquet, equip* 
inent, manpower & produc¬ 
tion echeduHng. RaapotK 
eaXTOy ind udea. worldna with 
S aapanfiaora ft 40 twerty 

SSSaSrelary A benefits, 
beautiful UPSTATE NEW/ 
YORK tocaHon. Ptame send* 
ivenme in confidence tK 

Z 7612 TIMES 
en eqm opportmay empkiyw m/1 

Uuual opportunity for an EE or ME wim Wtiative, interested 
In sales engineering, hi help users of our reat-time frcquancy 
anoJyzsre salve a wide variety of interesting probtems, Includ¬ 
ing mechanical structure dynamics, noise end vibration reduc¬ 
tion. and machine faffura prediction. As Federal Scientific, we 
originated toe instrument-type real-time analyzer text today 

* are a leader throughout he world in FFT Analyzers, correla- 
‘ fors. aid signal processing systems, many of which employ 
0m latest microprocessor techniques aid operate (he mini¬ 
computer*. Experience tn any of the following would be an as- 
teb vibration, tfigftal etectronfc, FFT techniques, mechanics, 
^regnal pmoettteg, acoustics. 

\ * fiiiv} fisuDv viffi bid^rotwf vhS rfc#of Hlvy lx 
V. flH»nfa.F)och*id£i. WeeftoddB^Staricrthg , 

Nicolet Scientific Corp. . 
ILMngstonSt ftortiwite, Ntw Jemy 07W7 

Ar #«»VflF»>0rt»Wy e«pto)W. W/F 

SR. ELECTRICAL 
OPTICAL ENGINEER 

Nbriheru NJ. location. Design test equipment for In¬ 
frared optics. Master's-degree in physics or electrical 
engineering or eqnfvaJent 6-10 years’ experience with 

i optical engineering of 1R devices, optical testing-, 
evaluation of electro-optical ayataraa including MTF 
MRF. Background In lenr design desirsbto. ExOBltont 
salary.aid benefito.-Seod resume wtih sriary re- 
quinBments&i confidence to: -j ■' 

Z7826 TIMES ■“T^jSSSfc 
B^OpportunityEinptoyvrM/F 

CASH 
MANAGEMENT 

ilstod financial services 
company operating na¬ 
tionwide seeks Junior 
Executive to supervlaa 
Cash Management ac¬ 
tivities. Prior experience 
in Cash Management 
desirable. Excellent op¬ 
portunity for advan¬ 
cement with progressive 
& highly profitable Com¬ 
pany. - ^ 

Send salary h&lpry and 
resumeto: 

Z 7803 TIMES . 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGEMENT 

■ (Plant Op. rations) 
In an expanding^ multi-plant company like Schfitz, : 
a world teadar. in the brewing industry, there la an 
ever presept need for top-ffight ertgfe«ingi latest • 
to martoge the targe groups, professlohaa and 
eKflled craftsmen engaged In maintenance of our., 
equipment and faeffitfes. 
Because ours b a highly sophisticated, automated 
process and packaging operation, fire Engineers 
who can bring to us the most meaningful technical 
skills ana in the.food, beverage, pharmaceutical or 
other tfgh volume consumer products industries^ 
The people we are looktog for have a demonstrat¬ 
ed upward career path and the potential for top. 
management within plant of staff. Wfe can use your ■ 
talents as an experienced plant engineering 
professional (preferably degreed) In. Operations. 
Engineering, either tn one of our Plant Engineering 
departments or on our Operations Eegineeriiflff- 
(Corporate) Staff, which provides guidance and 
support to the plant engineering departments.' 
If you are seeking a greater oppohunfiy-io utilize, 
your engineering talents, we can reward ^^you with a 
generous -salary ■and benefits pafckaga. We can 

■aba offar'you career chanwigs to a capital Inten¬ 
sive operations environment For further consider¬ 
ation, send* resume-and salary' requlremente,- to 
strictest oqnftjence, to: J ' 

Corporate Employment Office 
JOS. QCHUTZ BREWING COMPANY, 

219 Wbst Galena Street 
■ MBwaukee, Wbcondn 63212 

AnEqoW(»poffe^l5apttwM/F" ' 

f INTERNATIONAL ., 

r AUDITOR 
l Outstanding career growth opportunity in ■the 
'corporate iptrmmtioaal addit staff of a fully 
(fiversifibl muhi-natibnal Fortune 100 company 
located in a major midwest city. 

Your responsibilities wiffiridude the review of 
tfae .internal control, management systems^ and 
accounting practices used fay decentralized 

- operating umts. , 

. Tfae successful candidate will faape a mmTmnm 
of 5 years Ffnangwl experience with a solid 
background in accounting theory and be well- 
grounded iii tfae det^iopnient and use of cost 
systems. Fluency in French is required ideally 
coupled with a-knowledge of-either German 
or Spanish. 

, We offer relocation expenses, * salary commes- 
sntate with experience and rate of tin best 
benefit packages In indnxfity. Elease acrid caame 
with salary hhtoiy and requiranents to* 

- ■ J;: ■ r 'L - X* 7100# Tli 

V An Equal OppOTtunityEmplttyer M/F 

SERVICE ENGINEER 
MDOSTIBAL & MUMCBAL RLTKADON 

EQDPMENT AND SYSTHK START- BP & SERVICE 
Tho Major Pressure Filtration System and Equipment 
supplier needs an experienced service and start-up 
engineer to head tip this area. WPI work with Contract 
Service Engineers, Suppliers and Customers to bring 
on lino pressure filtration systema to INDUSTRIAL & 
MUNICIPAL AND CPI AREAS... ■ ‘ ■ 
Ffour yearn minimum servfco experience In related 
areas required. A technical degree to chemical or me- 
chajucaTengineering will be ai> asset. 
Tho-position offers an attreefivo salmy commensurate 
with, experience, complete benefits. Location In North 
New Jersey and extensive travel will bo required. 

Submit resunn oulflnfng experience and oatary re¬ 
quirements to: 

J. D. limes, Safes/HwiceHitg Manager 
* 850 KamOton St, HarrteaR m, 07029 ' 

eSHl<M|M|MBrB&ayirM/F . , % % 

EhiVlROTECM ! SHRIVER ‘ ; 

Market Development 
vManager 

dually. 

daftig tralnins, applfcafion ttevafoprart aid product aipport.-Must 

hi 
TTiiy 

• PhD. Tn Pharmacy, 
Chemistry or 

Pharmaceutical Chemf 
•Major manufacturer of proprietarim 
.tries, now expanding in sates and sta 
-a hard-woridno. R & D Administrate 
Kgaoce and Initiative to suporme 20- 
prior background must indute 5+ 
maceuNcal product dfivefopment am 
personnel supervision, familiarity 
macdogical and clinical testing, tech 
-and editing. Congmrnieation with 
agefides outskte the teboratory wiS 
Modem tabs, prefessionri envkowm 

Attractive Starting setary with major 
nffls end regular Increases based on 
•qufoes wiu be respected, here to a 
fldenge and answered. Submit fan ret 

- ' Research Director 

REAL IM 
imosn 
National retail chain header . 
Etdnnhan Boston has sn imme^ 
ing for a qualified attorney to , . 
tho administrative assistant t. 
President of Real Estate. ' ~ 
created position results frbm c.. , 
ppid expansion program. . » 

Successful applicants must ha;-*- - 
years experience with aR ty 
estate contracts. Prior experi* • 
retail chain such as eupexb - 
department stores preferred. 

Tins position offers & salary-r** " 
ate with e^erience anda con 
benefits package. Please sub*^ 
and salary history fh ooit*' 
fidence toe :.d ?.. ,. P 

&#jZ7831 TEHEE 
dnl&alQpzaitmttjXuftoji 

DIRECTOR OF COMM 

rmUWKMXS ImTuUTt<HTj inwni^. 

ffsgdqg wMtri^tebrtqrfffmMi 

America's leading mortgage tour, 
seeks a director of communications t 
editorial, speech and promotional wr 

Responsibilities are to create produ 
tfons, publicity and promotional pa 
search and write speeches for seviVP 
company presidents. To develop and-iu 
existing national newsletter programteten 
with outside advertising or public rekr*8« 

(deal imfiridod should have a 1 
speech writing and understanding a 
iional and public relations programs, 
ty to direct writing staffs in both are 
of hooting, the savings and loan, m 
mg and Insurance indusftto preferre 
na^ ry and fringe benefits, ideal fami 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

« ' “ 1 Write b conficfence 

Z 7740 TIMES. 

DESIGN DIRECTOR 
MANAGE NW PRODUCTS DEPT. 

Avwvsffw, aggntdv* end cnmUn •XBcuOni' to 
atknulBtB, Lrnvfre design* far mattfrproeiact* *oUS bi mrior 

ESTABLISHED N.Y.GL MFR. OP 
SEWN GIFTS A NOVELTIES: 

REPLY IN FULL DETAIL TO PRESIDENT! V 

. . BOX E. V. 856 TIMES . > ' 

Technical pubfishsr requhw 
acQoMtlona eegtor to buM 
fist In computers and engin¬ 
eering. Some experience' 
required. Please send re-- 
sum* and.salary requite?, 
mantsto * 

Z 7744 TIMES - 
AaEeWCWMrtg^fiqNarM-K/F 

pnijoriqd^ 

write* -- 

II 
he 

53SSS&—« 
Btntwr izooi sio-m aw-, w 

SUPERVISOR 
WraMPMENTAL RKS1 

Our*f*.«» rfft. n«f presHgtoas & fixecatewto 
. lTT \ _ u whihg on mtcprionol cenaropportar 
rodMaici wawful mvfidatt bor* a boefcf 
Wwvlpfd Itefwrdi wNfa brood soob wrwy me/m 
ywrffiaffro Sotorjf to nid f 2ff$. Omkm «q> 
FhJD. a pbi but not nqoncL 

ASnptowMtecNdMWUctodhcMfidm 

« Helga Lang, VJ. 
. .Coeter. Comaferd AssedufS 

733.3rd Avs, N.Y. 16017, 
i4tf»^tt*212-W-4734 && 

i la^^s- ;vy. 
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tiff fatic Orgam 
-• i" company, (HACKETSTOWN, NJL)a. 

:• ...rfacturer of fine organic chemicals, 
— lividual to do bench and pilot work 

''-:tkui troubleshooting in process 
for the economic manufacture of 

- •' ustom synthetic organic chemicals. 

be responsible for developing quafity 
-edures at each step of the process. 

- - -in process development of synthetic 
... smieals desirable. PhD in Organic 

1 with some Chemical Engineering 

• —mensurate with education and expo- 
excellent benefits. 

y consideration, please send your re- 
“ ilary history and requirements to: 

ERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

Ashland 

Chemical Company 
ON OF ASHLAND CHU INC. 

ty Street Newark, N.J. 07105 
fqwlBppBrtimftyiploywm/f 

Opportonities 
in rapidly growing 
OP environment 
American Cyanamid Information Services 
Dept, o expanding significantly its system 

. programming and on-line application 

. development staff in support of new corporate 
applications. Hardware presently installed 
includes two large-scale 370’s with associated 

. DA5D, communication equipment etc 
Software wifl indude SVS, HASP, C?CS andon-' 
Gne applications. 

SYSTEM PROGRAMMER (2) 
Experience should indude VS2 internals 
and/or CiCS internals, HASP, TCAM, good 
working knowledge of asseoibler language. 

indude on-line order entry and financial 
systems. 

MW SYSTEM NOCUfUHB (1) 
PDP11/70 experience, RSX-11M real-time 
software. 

PDF APPLICATION PROGRAMMER (1] 
Assignments would be in international on¬ 

line oraer entry system with associated 
' reporting subsystems. Working knowledge of 
assenab^language, FORTRAN And COBOL 

Send resume rnduding salary requirements to: 
Eraptaymet Office, Dept. N. 

ACCOUNTING 
MANAGER 
Puerto Rico 

IWiIT |i It'ii- ' 

r sr •> l ■ 

-.^P'PrV- . '*■ ■ 
V - . 

i ir1 . 

1- - i ■ 
S-*4«4jL 

% dfWwVwr a 

.. 

rw.- i-tt.a.- ,- 

•**-:*-..*. J. =-« . 

(pf.-glipefcw-itfer ■ 
t, c-- . 

i- — 

: v.p. 
GREETING 

• • ’-'ti a markeling expert.with a keen eye 
hs, who will develop new product 

...-Hie expanding exiting ones. 

• -."'"highly, knowledgeable profefsioiwf 
' .--iped-besed nuriceling expeiience with 
- • ' 7_.» on OTC phamwceuticah or similar 

. - ■:imeonewilh proven strength in direct 
...-~T~ei sales as well as other marketing 

...-s. Above ait, a "manager of people" 
Jeep appreciation of human as well as 

■ -*yir' polcm iaf. 

-• executive on the staff of ih» N.YA.L 
ie-division, you will,enjoy rewards 
han equal to the challenges of this 

• 7 position. Send your resume rnduding 
^f1.istoy in confidence to: 

Z 7815 TIMES - 

equal opportunity employer 

flEPRESENTATIVES 
H CARE FIELD 

ft i -1 if k it-: I 

Major Fortune 500 Company, with a farga facifity located 
in Puerto Rico, is currently undergoing a period of expan¬ 
sion. Resd&ng from this growth is the need for a sea¬ 
soned financial professional who cat direct an accounting 
department of some IB employees. 

The ideal candidate must be familiar with tie total ac-. 
counting function including cost variances, internal con- 
bob, auditing, EDP systems, as we# as labor and tax 
laws: Of particular importance is the abiBylo estabfish 
fioandai controls on a product frie basis. 

REQUIRED: 

.a BS or BA degree in accounting 
e 7-10 years financial experience in a manufac¬ 

turing environment wfth at toast 5 years in a 
supervisory capacity ‘ 

• Fluency In Spanish an abaoiute must 1 

We offer an attractive starting salary commensurate with , 
experience and a comprehensive benefits program. Con- 
s&eratkm-wffl only be given to candidates who indude 
their salary history and requirements along with their re¬ 
sumes. Respond ter. 

Z 7888 TIMES 
Aa&r&Opfxxtoa&y&nriorW/F 

MANAGER 
Residential Mortgage Processing 

Expanding East coast homebuilder, sub-, 
sidiary of mejor national consumer prpducts 
company, seeks experienced residential 
mortgage professional to manage our I(Sin 
processing activity. • 

Specifically you will be responsible for the 
underwriting, origination, and processing of 
FHA/VA and conventional subdivision as 
well as individual loans. Additionally you wilt: 
manage the warehousing and shipping 
our end-loan commitments and the supervi¬ 
sion/coordination of timely loan closings. 

SALARY $16-20,000 PER YEAR' PLUS 
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
PACKAGE. Send.your resume and salary* 
history to: 

Z 7874 TIMES 

EAST COAfr SALES MANAGER 
We are the leading professional service company in 
the Personnel Radiation Dosimetry Industry, clients 
indude hospital, universities,1 nudear power plants, 
testing laboratories etc. 
Wo want an individual to sell direct and through dis¬ 
tributors on a renewable contract b»sis. WIU have a 
record of at least several years of successful medical 
or tednrical sales experience, with a BS degree min¬ 
imum and be free to travel the East Coast approx 40% 
ofh» tim^Wai be re^jonaihle for both New Jersey & 
Boston, offices. 
Salary open + mceutives, travel expenses, all ben¬ 
efits. Interviews will be hda in early duty. 

Swt^ it»toii«| wiwiiifa 

: K- S, Landauer Jr. & Co. 
38 HQltownBfLEastBrnnswickNJ. 08816 - 

Att: A. J. Kawatera, Dir of Sales 

yt/ENGINEER/ADMINISTRATOR 
yjnimbon is looking tor a professional with good 

" V'^taaability investment shKfiss to provide technical 
^^^^ifonduct a training program in the field of project 

0^ rii |i velumlon in the Caribbean region. Position ta open 
^ l V. fI1 recuiras soma traveftng. 

' ance in economic analyse of projects; soma work 
t jli uetruxlotogkai development dasirgbift. 
1 .. ‘ Wdedrabte 

., •• •• ’ ence at UnlvwrsHv teveir V 
'.fling experience abroad.. 
wledge of French or Spanish helpful. 

. tcewnt salary and hinge benefits, 
resume and approximate awraabBty 

^ > y*.0. Box 4656, AfDngttm, Vhgtnia 22204 

' 'iriJTE COWVCBDCnALITY ASSUVQlb / 

SR. VIDEO 
ENGINEER 

AMEX airline service company, located 
JFK, requires Senior Engineer with exten¬ 
sive video equipment experience. Minimum 
EE degree, system design and circuit 
capability mandatory. Salary to $23,000 
with excellent company paid benefits. 

Sendconficfentte/resiiiTwto: 

iiuaiiuijH 

Engineers: 

The ptant Apparatus Rroon of power plants, has imttndbte 
VesfingbHiae, a wold leader in the openings kicAuban 
design ant maotaebreof fiey PiBslu^ilorRefabiByand 
components tor twdear VIWtfingMalefiab&igiReeis. 

Wekfing Materials 
Engineers: 

✓ 
Andcads oust bare 3*7 yew 
experience and knowledge of 
wHtSag processes, procedures and 
etrtmert; ixlxfiog Ite EDeQOogy 
of nateriris to fabriode heavy 
equipment or ptesanre vessels. Aa 
appropriate BS or MS despes in 
itel(Srigormebflorfpaiengine«Bg 
is reqwed. Functions fatetate 
proviifing wek&ig engineering 
asftoltri vendor wetting, 
processing and b&riariba 
pmtisve tarroUMy of 
manufacturer of reactor pbnt 
equbrowit; faiure analysis; 
troubleshoot vendor fabricafion 
acMaticn, in-service inspecSoo; 
sod refartishment problems for 
derating plait Preparation of 
welting spedficaUoR changes. 

Poslfibns are also avaBriis 
for receitt graduates irth no 
experience who 
ofCDOosasa n^n poamuaL 

RoBabflay Enginata: 

Appficaots must tore 35 
expeiience in BefaM^y 

Engineering or Mangeaeot 
Control BS degree in ’ 
Mechanical Engineering 
(marten degree in reSstdty 
BfinaDemenl is preferred bot 
not nqriro^) Ytiiwfl tbncSoa 
as a member of astafiganp 
operating in mews of reSaMBy 
end end management 
eontrob. Dufies Mods 
participation ri fonnad design 
remn, faBum mode anfyriaT 
.raUAy pretidion, reUBbF 
date cofcctlon and retrieval 
evatafen of vendor 
refiabiMy programs and 
techniques! Perform mdfcm 
technical and admWsIralive 
areas, monitor Ktmfies wad 
prepare sfatiA reports, 
conduct stuties of technical 
sriadmHabadvw processes 

The above positions rsqoira 
EmBad/modectie bawd. 
Sahnr began. Unfed Stabs 
cSzanaffe 

If yM error professional 
sunoundngs ttti! ofier a future in a 
future oriented environment aqrf 
provide excepent salaries plus a 
cwnprehotsive range of company 
paid benefits. Ihen please send yow. 
confidential resume to Wayne 
Redmond. 

Plant Apparatus 
Division 
P.0. Box 1047 
Pfitsburgh, Pa. 15230 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

Westinghouse 

TRUNK 
CIRCUIT 
il+lW N; 

‘ Wescom is a leader in the design, development and 
manufacture'of electronic telecommunicaUons equip¬ 
ment. We have an immeeflate career- opportunity 
available for a qualified electronic engineer to enter an 
expanding project group involved in the design and 
development of telecommunications equipment 

You wifi be response for design and coordination of 
trunk circuits and associated signaling and supervi¬ 
sory circuits. 
The Individual we seek should have a minimum of 
three (3) years relevant experience including a work¬ 
ing knowledge of signaling techniques encountered in 
various types of central office equipment 

We are a young company with an exceptional growth 
history. We oiler an excellent starting salary and tufl 
fringe benefit package. Please submit resume, includ¬ 
ing salary requirements in confidence to: 

Christine Rosenbach 
Employment Manager 

WESCOM INC. 
P.O. Box 458 

Downers Grove, 1L. 60515 WESCOM 

.An Equal Opportunity-Employer M/F 

RADAR 
ENGINEERS 
We are engaged in Research which Is devoted to 
(hose problems of Government, in science end 
technology, which ere of concern to the public. 
Applicants must haw a BS (MS Preferred) in 
EE. U.S. citizenship required. 

Opeauqp in New York City and Washington, 
D.C. 
& to 15 years of experience in the design and test¬ 
ing of radar systems using Btale-of-lhe-art tech¬ 
niques and components. Direct experience should 
indude Pube-CoropresHon Techniques. Receiver 
Design, Filter Design, System Trade-off Analysis 
and Signal Processing. Duties will indude review, 
evaluation and recommendations related u> the 

.design and lest of radar systems. EXTENSIVE 
travel throughout U-SA-is required. 
We offer an excellent salary and an extfencly at¬ 
tractive Cringe benefit package with an outatasd- 

Seyd your resume with salary history and re- 
qinremenLs, in cmspleta onnfidencW Ik 

MM 201 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity BmpbjsrWF 

TRWi 
DEFENSE AND SPXE SYSTEMS CROUP 

ENGINEERS: 

Join the innovators 
in Communications 
Systems 

in Southern 
California 

TRW Is hi international company wflfi a worldwide reputation m the 
fields of communication satellites!! voice processing, and high-speed 
mtriiJpletxing systems for advanced voice and data applications. 
We're seeking the most creative minds in the field to help us apply 
commercial technology and communications equipment to appro¬ 
priate defense applications. It you have the expertise, we have the 
.challenge. 
Our beautiful facilities ere located In the Redondo Beach area of 
Southern California, where the sun shines 365 days a year. Our loca¬ 
tion is just minutes away from the beach, Disneyland, and a variety of 
southland cultural centers. The schools are excellent, and the recrea¬ 
tion areas are In abundance. 

. We have Immediate career opportunities ion 

DIGITAL RF 
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

Digital RF Communications Systems Engineers 
Detailed analyses of all subsystems in a 1.5/30 MBS Digital Data trans¬ 
mission system through 4/S GHz microwave, digitally modulated radio. 
Requires ability to establish functional circuitry to meot requirements, 
perform simulations and detailed analyses on afi viable alternatives, con¬ 
duct experimental evaluations and produce final design of the selected 
circuitry. Circuitry involved includes 4/6 GHz transmitter/roccivcr. 
modem, and an input/output multiplexer for a 1.5 to 3D MBS data bit 
stream. MS or PhD in EE plus 5 years experience required. 

Digital RF Communications Product 
Development Engineers 
Product development engineering lor modules/subsystems ot 4,8 GHz 
digital radio transmittcr/reccivcr with data rates oi tram 1.5 to JO MBS. 
Work on design, development, demonstration, test, through production 
acceptance testing ot units. Assist in the preparation et coniplrto 
product engiheering release package and lest plans, for mdividu.il sub¬ 

systems and complete microwave digital radio systems BS nr MS m EE 
plus 3 years experience required. 

Digital RF Communications Design Engineers 
Design, analyses and development engineering, through \o production 
release of 4/B GHz microwave digital radio with t 5 to 30 MBS data 
transfer rate.. Circuitry design/development includes RF modul.itor- 
/demodulator. oscillator, filters,. correlators, and RF amplifier output 
stage. Also requires design of mulliplexer/demultiplcxer ot multiple in- 
put/output data bit streams. BS or MS in EE plus 3 years experience 
required. 

Digital Communications Development Engineers 
Systems development engineers for preTtminary system design and 
development of PCM multiplexer/demuHiplexer systems. Assignments 
indude T carrier voice and data systems with mission bit streams up lo 
40 megabits/second. PhD in EE with 5 to 7 years telephony experience 
required. 

Digital Communications Equipment Design Engineers 
Senior position^ in the analysis, tradeoff and design of circuits and other 
functional elements for digital multiplexer/demultiplexers for T carrier 
appfications. Responsibilities will require the translation of preliminary 
designs into detafied circuits, verification of circuit performance by 
means of simulations and engineering models, development of produc¬ 
tion designs and specification ot test requirements. Assignments will be 
in one or more of the following areas; A/D and D/A conversion, digital 
phase-lock loops, active filters. PCM coders, switching and signalinq 
and DC/DC power converters. MS or PhD in EE with 5 years telephony 
experience required. ( 

Digital Communications System Test Engineers 
Senior positions are available involving the translation.of system and 
element level specifications into lest plans and derailed step-by-step 
procedures. Responsibilities also indude identifying the necessary lest 
equipment, the integration and interconnection of the test equipment, 
and Its programming. The ability to reduce lest data and to prepare test 
reports is essential. Assignments will be on T carrier multiplex programs 
for voice and data. BS or MS in EE with 5 years telephony experience 
required. 

Digital Circuit Designers 
Circuit design engineers for assignment to Digital Communications Pro¬ 
grams Involving SHF digital microwave radios, mixers, filters, frequency 
synthesizers, multiplexers, and modems. Assignments will indude de¬ 
sign and modeling of individual circuits and development and test of en¬ 
gineering models of complete end items. BS or MS in EE with 5 years 
telephony experience required. 

GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS 

Worldwide Military Communications Systems 
Communications Systems Engineers 
Perform requirements analyses and conceptual definition of lerresluil 
and space communications subsystems in the ELF through EHF 
regimes. Applicants must be able to prepare rt power budgets and con¬ 
duct analysis of adulation and demolulalion schemes for digital and 
analog communications. Capabilities in error-correction coding analysis, 
antijamming analysis, and modeling are desirable. PhD in EE and 10 
years related experience required. 

For immediate and confidential copside ration, send your resume to; 

TRW Defense and Space Systems Group 
Attention: H. Edney, R-5/B-180 

One Space Park, Redondo Beach, Calif. 90278 
We are an equal opportunity M/F 

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER- 
twalwi wwidnj wife wEd data adaefiaa henflag gtowertore 
hi tb* 10-aBife rangy with unpbufai ga th» practical qppBco- 
tkm of U-treancBCy curjre lor tha prooulug of and 
otlwr materials lor inch industrial promt as hordcsiBj|i aa* 
nsafieg. Jofrnng. bending, msltliig. refining, tic. WIE portent as- 
manmcali inckponantiy os a prafushnm 1ml sLadag results 
with engineering teams. W5I! receive technical gtddance an 
mnutnd and complex problems and snporrisary approval an 
prepasod plans far projects. Brettian requires an indMdnai whs 
can isterioos well with enriemers in UEdsrsKwvjUng «ad solving 
Ibdr appBcofioa jmbinu, and prevido technical gmdmco 
wbsn reqpested to marketing pcac-ensL 
Depending npoa IndMdanls onpiiMBHes. position on Wad to 
broader reapaadUHtr, tndndlng An eqmnUan at other lech- 
nfcrd personnel. Bachelors degree nqnbed in Physics ertfii He- 
taHuraxcd ap&an or Mf»*whnnjtr»Ti Z^Mrineering with 2 t 

Data 
Management 
Analyst 
OS to 1 |om -JU.D, Bn inrM in 
IhaenirBrcoMiiMMLWinaeri- 
lr hsw a pmHbor oxnMnr n M 
cm MagaMi tos. Mb iron i 

10 ten wwa m awWaswa one 
odmeraaa yaaton.» retnwal in- 
tareue qiaen. oacdAc. boCgeBna 
etc Mnnteaaj engnewa and rav 
«nam (tTO, cid is earing 
(ribakn afdTO te/tan dm m 06- 

WrMaacTOrbaMnrmita; 
me Mdwrpbnf non l» Nutt kney 
bAe nay sev tare. 

B pa se SSaestJ h Kxg co ran- 
sssaru Ssa. tfese Rrsad ra? 
saa. kfcSB3 taa (moot safer? «e- 
aasa.Sc 

Deoctnrof Pereoonei 
CONCON. I Pmnci, HYC UD01 

"fe* ate an a-nl 
cwffijcr empb/er M/F 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
tww oif>er corpotaUon'e praSfc how started b dedne & Bm ouBoai re's 
much Mflcr m nne qtadruolnl our mn ®iroMv Vie nam nr.1 nKciHif 
SWted 4 Rnandal eiecubcs—«3 aa nnl oa mtsdi! to rp{43co beta. 
Msnager-Gftfl'! Acclg- Mgr4%iendal Analyst 
ToS2M6JK» *23-26.000 

Rsouire 3-5 years large puMc - 3 to 5 years overall financial 
acclg oxp. Wifl assure control analysis- background. Super- 
of 6-man dept. Heavy concen* vise smal staff, 
tration in-corporato coreoMa* Audit Manager 
tfons & special projects. ToS2SjQQO 

Spectsl Asst to Start up new audit pro 
Controflsr«S17*20,000 Primarily involved fa poer; 
Pubflc or private aedg exp ao» nl audits. Mirtmal TravcL 

rcePfaWo- Must be a pood Ffasndsl Anafrst 
proWcm solver 8 have rtwly to SI 6-21,000 
deal efteclively wfUi tor exeat- 0-2 years cxpcrfacce. 
fives. 2-4 yrs exp. 

In corrfideace d«<a!M rvstxoe 1 salary blstonr to: 

AP1324 TIMES 

Audit Manager 
To S25.DQO 

Start up new aufik progrant. 
Primarily invotved fa operatton- 
ol audits. Mirtmal TrovcL 
FfasncW Analyst 
S1&21/XU 
0-2 years cxpcrlecce. 

COALCON 

SALES 
TECHNICAL 

Bedrical Industrial instrumenta¬ 
tion S Controls. Self starter, 
'aggressive experienced. 

Satey, coromission. expenses, 
productive terrtaiy, profit star¬ 
ing, stock options. Local area. 
' -. SwxfraaumK 

Z 7761 TIMES 

GROWING North Jersey mem u fact uring co in pollu¬ 
tion control equipment has immediate openings lor 
the following; 

FOUNDRY SUPERINTENDENT 
Assume responsibility for all phases of foundry 
operations. - 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
Degree required (new position) 

SHIPPING FOREMAN 
Prior experience required. 
We are an equal opportunity employer. Please 
send resume in confidence with both salary, his¬ 
tory s requirements. Z 7823 TIMES 

i salary, his- 
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Now York City Opportunities 

FINANCIAL, ACCOUNTING, AND SYSTEMS 
Growth and Promotions from Within Create These 

Career Openings with the Leader in A Growth Industry. 

ADT has long set the pace to theevermora sophisticated security fieki, which today makes use of 
- complex monitoring, surveillance, and eormriunicaSons techniques. We are a New York Stock Ex- 

l change-listed, internationally active company, over a century old, corrtMly setting new recon& 
I as our operations expand fn response to demand and technological advances. Jbfnteg is fn these i 
| toy managemefrt areas can be a nxj^favwabte career deci^on. I 

MANAGER OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
Take primary profit pfenning reaponabMes, reporting 
to the Controfler! At least 5 years' experience -is 
required, particularly in a vrafl-raanaged, multi-opera- 
fion corporate environment where profit planning b 
emphasized. MBA, supervisory, and direct profit plan* 
rang background are afl essential. 

ACCOUNTING MANAGER 
Thorough famStarfty with current accounting practices 
is needed, plus experience in conwMaflona that fiv 
chide foreign entities. BS in Accounting and at least 6 
years' experience, wfih excellent tachnteal skis, and 
some supervisory background are necessary.' 

TAX COMPLIANCE MANAGER' 

At least 5 years' experience Is needed in preparaBon 
consolidated federal income tax return (form 1120) for 
international corporation, with knowledge of foreign 
source income, compliance, and raw legislation moni¬ 
toring is required. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS, FINANCIAL 
A record of arcompfishmant in designing and im¬ 
plementing financial systems wfll be a major asstri. A 
sound femEarity with accounting and user needs is es- ' j 
sentfaL J 

COST ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR \ 
At least 3 years of cost accounting and audHtag exper- - 1 
ience required, and supervision of these funcSons. 

INTERNAL AUDITORS. 
Operatfona] and financial audit experience b news* / 
May, with at least 2 years of pubBc experience, phis ' 
some In a decentralized company. About 40% travel „ 

An MBA or CPA is preferred for afl'flw above posi¬ 
tions. Wa offer a fepy competitive salary and benefit 
package. Please send resune, indicatjng position of 
Interest and salary record, in confidence, to: PAL 
Yaeger, Director of Personnel 

AHT ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS 
hcui^systkms 1 Work! Trade Center. Suite 9200. New York. N.Y. 1 Q04fl 1 World Trade Center, Suite 9200, New York, N.Y. 10048 

An Eatal Oooortaigv Enriow M/F ■ _J:..wgiC 

ENGINEERING MANAGER 
ENVIRONMENTAL/ 

FACILITIES 
$32,000 

Major upstate New York client company 
has ah immediate need for a proven man¬ 
ager to lead Its nationwide facilities and 
environmental engineering effort Respon¬ 
sibilities: 

• Direct environmental engineer¬ 
ing services nationwide. 

• Implement energy conservation, 
safety and preventative mainten¬ 
ance programs. 

• Direct pollution control, utilities, 
traffic, civic and governmental 
affairs. 

a Provide nationwide facilities en¬ 
gineering services. 

Requirements Include an engineering de¬ 
gree, professional accreditation; ten years 
In fadllties/environmerrtal engineering 
and a record of managerial achievement 

WETERRINBS 8 AGUES 
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS 

425 MIDTOWN.TOWER 
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14604 ■ 716 454-3888 

R&D PRODUCT 
DESIGN ENGINEER 
■ M^jor corporation located in 

Fairfield county hire an opemogfora 
Product Design Etogmeet. Applicant 
should be decreed in Mechanical 
Engineering with a minimum of 34 
year# of conceptual design 
experience. Will be responsible for 
the development of new packaging ' 
products, including dispensing 
devices of all kinds, related plastic 
components and formed light metal 
packaging products. Must be able to 
reach innovative solutions to 
engineering design projects. 

We offer a stimulating^ creative 
atmosphere, exodlent starting 
salaries and a liberal benefits 
program. 

Fhamamdnmtmimdaiynvdrmakb: 

■ Z 7756 TIMES 

An equal opportunity vtqJaytrli/F 

I FINANCIAL 
V CONTROLS 
I BUDGET OFFICER 
^R . Major multi-national bank seek3 an Individual to 

perform financial budgeting arid reports for the 
H Reaf Estate Division. Responsibilities include 
|H short and long range budget planning for all 
OB • components, monitoring actual performance 
■ against budget, 'and highlighting significant 
|W trends to-senior management 

||| The successful candidate wHI possess an under- 
]■ graduate accounting or finance degree, a mfpi- 
JH mum of 4 years budgeting' experience, prefer- 

ably In a real estate environment, and the ability 
|j|l to communicate effectively. 

ifl Excellent salary, folly equated to the level of re* 
M aponaBrifity plus comprehensive benefits; and 
S' amP*° opportunity for contirwod personal growth. 

Please send resume estabQsf^ng qualifications 
H and salaryHstdryj inconfldence, to: 

S' BOX #880, NPJH^ 
H W.-wHiwi Aiew, 
■ . New York, «.Y. tC<m| 

S . MEONLBPPfilTMITT 
BffinetM/F. ^ 

TECHNICAL 
SERVICE MANAGER 
TAKE-CHARGE of a staff of 22 Technical 
Service Representatives In the New-York 
City area. 

Current customer response to recent 
product One expansJorr has put a new 
stress on our service operattofts. This 
growth has established a need for a 

f. professional manager. 
Ws are seeking an individual wflh 

-minimum of 5 years experience directing 
the efforts of a profitable service 
organization in a comparable technical 
business equipment industry (offset 
platemaking, duplicating, photocopying).- 

&jnd resume being sure to Indude salary 
mstory and requirements to: Personnel 
Director. 

Itek Graphic 
Products 

1001 Jefferson Road 
Rochester, Npw Yoric 14603 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 
ANALYST 
$15-$ 17,000 
Major Connecticut based financial institution fa 
currently seeking an experienced (1-3 yean) 
market research analyst to work In marketing re¬ 
search and planning. Protects will induda new 
product development and long, range strateqto 
planning. 

Interested and qualified candidates are Invited to 
sand resume and salary history in confldance to: 

— ‘H t 

Mfg Systems Project Mgr 

Salary Mid $20’s 
Connecticut Location 

We are a multi-division manufacturing corporation locat¬ 
ed in Southern Conn, with a requirement for a systems 
professional possessing 5 years experience. Process 
type industry experience preferred. The ideal candidate 
wfif have good experience In the areas of manufactur¬ 
ing, engineering & accounting & have designed systems 
In operations control, project scheduling, quality assur¬ 
ance, expenditure control, status reporting, etc. 
Personal strengths must induda good communications 
ebifrty at ait levels of management, capability In manag¬ 
ing‘people. 'strong understanding of user needs -end 
good planning abiBty. Please send resume together with 
present salary In complete confidence to Director AP i 
1322 HUES. J 

jynininniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiTP 

| Mechanical 
1 or Electrical 
E Engineer 

Leading Chicago consulting engineering 
Arm seeks a bHinguaJ Mechanical or Elec¬ 
trical Engineer familiar wfth French codes 
and norms and experienced wfth HVAC-or 
electrical design. 

QwBBod fadnmfads pi—■ tiirt or write 

J. A. Tamer 
aWL (312)847-6000 

-#A-IpsiBN and Sons 

lNimwnorw}kc. 
9MfW. VtenMng RdL, CUosgo, ML eoaOM 

mtqtul vnioitBaltjwaplaytea/t 
Mill 111111IUIII III 11HII l II! I III 11 H I ill1 {UTIt 

OPPOrCUHICflCSi 
Printed Wiring 

When you join our feeing manufacturing Am you can count on 2 things. First we're 
iradytoBsten 'fo.ywr tdeas'and-wBl,giw yqu uv^y chance to contribute. Seoond.; 

- you're the sort of fndfvMual who can contribute, you're going to move up qulckiyl Our 
ocwfa has fed to the estahfistenanf of our uttra-modam, newfoeflfiy as wes as tna need 
to hawse our professional etaft. Right now, wo're taoWrifi far you If you «8 wubWooa, 
aggressivB and have expertise Jo either area outSned below: .. 

• MECHANICAL ENGINEER-4>!c.& s 
-TWs spot cals for a B.S.MJE. plus 5 years expsrfance In the printed dreuft industry with 

heavy emphasis in the areas of 8» screowjfl of P.C.B.’b and punching and Hanking of 
printed wiring boards. You should be acost consdendbos totfivldoaL 

• CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
You should lave a B.S. or lifCtwnticd Diglnearlng plus 0-5 years expfeisnee. 
Some background with printed wiring process would be desirable. 
Both positions cafl for "sftrt-steeves" types who can deal effectively wife people as 
wsfl as Ihe response blfities- YouH each enjoy an exceflent salary" and benefits program- 
Ihclucfing profit sharing and refirament plans, pfoa advancement potential in an wicva- 
tive, dyramlc environment. To arrange toe an iitfBrviaw appointment, please send yojrr 
resume with salary hbtory and rajufaneiit In strictest confldenca to: PBRSOmB. 
PS»T._ 

PHOTO CIRCUITS 
DIVISION 
31 SEA CUfT »0R!C-&bl COYt BW TDK tUO 

CK3 

mimecSate openings 
for PROJECT MANAGERS 

and/or PROJECT ENGINEERS 
at our BOSTON, CHICAGO, 

NEW YORK & OVERSEAS Offices 
Metcalf & Eddy, an International leader In wastewater/ 

/water quality management. Is interested in interviewing 
candidates to undertake significant design challenges 
at home and around the workl. , 
The successful candidates w&l have a minimum of a 
BSCE. professional registration and 5 years of progres¬ 
sively responsible experience In wastewater engineer¬ 
ing. * . 
Experience mandatory to two or more of the foBamng: - 

e Wastewater Treatment Plant Design 
• Process Design 
• Secondary A Advanced Wastewater Treatment 
• Sewage Design 
w Industrial Waste FacfBOea Desfon 

The above paaffions offer an attractive compensation package 
es wef as room for personal and professional growth. 

Sand raw, heartimp wUry Mtwyand 
p«mygiitc*l pfhruod. InootapW* ooofldanod W; 

IElLE(tiMnDWQBtlQnCVNBiriMIIAOBI(UB,TlNYT 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 

Reflofailhy A' 

VHoMioUnty 
FAIRCHILD, a leader- in the 
semiconductor and photo¬ 
graphic systems flekh seeks 
Engineers wfth the following 
badeground aid experience. 

SENIOR STAFF 

A BSEE wifit a minimum of 5 
years experience with R&M. 
fxwficfions, apportionments 
and ' preparation of math 
models.’Experience in Com¬ 
ponent Parts Engineering 
and communications tech¬ 
nology is requbvdL - 

HE3S 
Metcalf & Eddyr lnc 

Engineers and Pfamers 
SOStaniford Sireei 

Boston. Massacbu8ana02TW 
.M fry*! O—Q»» WT » ■> M T • 

—AIRCRAFT- 
IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 

» STRUCTURAL ANALYST. Will perfdrro 
-.stress and fatigue analysis on aerospace 
primary structures including sandwich con¬ 
struction. Must have a B.S.A.E. or B.SJvLE. 
with a minimum of 12 years experience in 
airframe structural analysts Including fa¬ 
tigue and crack propagation. 

» STRUCTURAL DESIGNER. WW prepare 
layouts and final drawings of aerospace 
structures including aircraft and spaed vehi¬ 
cles. Minimum of 12 years experience in 
aerospace structural design. B.SAE. or 
B.S.M.E preferred. 

DO NOT APPLY IN PERSON \ 
r Pfease submft resume and salary Mstory to; 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

FAIRCHILD REPUBLIC COMPANY 
Fanai^dale,LongkMHY11735 ":- 

An Eoiial OPPOrtunflY.Empteynf M/F 

SR. CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
Major expansion In 'our R&D Division has created 
this new position. Growth at Amway has been sfg-' 
nlficant-—and exciting. Most Importantly^ it has 
been wen planned—to provide professionals with 
career security and on-gofng challenges that are 
geared to accomplishments And advancement 
Grow wfth us—in this new R&D position. 

Requirements include a background. In detergent 
process development with 3-8 years experience in . 
surfactant technology including sulfonation and/or 
dry neutralization arid a minimum BS in Chemical 
Engineering. ' • 

Our facilities are located just outside Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, offering exceptional living and 
recreational opportunities. The positions offer ex¬ 
cellent compensation to match your background— 
plus a complete fringe benefits program. To invest¬ 
igate, send.resume in confidence, with salary date, 
to: Employment Manager v 

AM WAY CORPORATION 
Ada, IWcWgan 48355 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F . - J 

STAFF 

A BSEE wifi) 28 yeara ex- 
■perienca in Bsctro-magnefic 
cornpatabJCty, Inchxfing dr> 
.ofit analysis and ' testing, 
'knowledge of US.-STD-4SI 
required and NACSEM 5100 
prefened. PoeBfon w8 
require todMduai to prepare 
control plans; inducting 
pretfiction analysis, provide 
engineering dedgn control 
tedmiquea snd conduct BA 
test of digital and RF sys¬ 
tems to- mflKwy and: dvBen 
spsclflcations. 

- For prompt. oanfidanM con- 
ddaraSoo of jpur quaMcafions 
ptoare send your issum hdbd- 
hg privy history to Safas 
Abrams: 

fajrchi^ 

H«E/u«ioetrtse systems 
300 Robbins Lania, 

Syoaset.N.Y. 11791 

r MAGAZINE' 
PRODUCTION 

■ Lower Fairfield County 
Connecticut' Publisher 
seeking individual to over¬ 
see day-to-day operation 
of medical pubBcafions 
and reiated-print material. 
Responsibilities inctuda- 
schedufing, daily contact 
with printers, layout and 
imposition of issuea. Ap- 
pficants must possess 
strong capabilities Fn the 
areas of organization, at¬ 
tention to detail and fdfow 
through. Pfease sand re¬ 
sume to: 

237723 TIMES J, 

SALES 

new;^»s? 
. system, t 

aieilf and eheHentfng are the NEW tha Xerox sates team wt 
AwkattMa product 

gtriir unusual to tong**. 
NEW *h® opportunities for tt* 
B a - XEROX 

Represents 
The Introduction of the Xerox 80C 
sente a major step forward to 
processing. It's also a signal opp 
psrfancad and Wsfirfy ambfikxn n 
lives whose successful backgn, 
processing and/or office product - 
pndberedve grasp of the latest v 
equipment Two years experience 

.processing equipment and c " 
preferred. 

- Openings currently exist through* 

New York C : 
Interview 

Monday thru Wed 
Call from t PM to 5 PM - 

9 AM to 5 PM on Tuesday & " 

Noel Selby at {212)2 - 
If not convenient to cafl at aba. yi 
your resume to Mr. Selby, Xerr" 
1341 West Mockingbird Lane, 
75247. 

XBROr— 
As wri (wwtosywBpfarartes 

r ITlflRKf 
sins 

I 

Our planned rapid expansic.. 
an immediate opening for *. - 
sistant reporting to the Di 
search. The company isa N 
tail chain headquartered in 5 
Boston area. * 

Applicants must have a ir 
years experience in retaSoi. -t- - 
research with a knowiedjR. ^ - 
techniques and the abifity vv, 
Implement research project .r. > 
in computer applications he ' .J 
sibfiities will include market 
Kdes forecasting for rt§w stf * " *■ 
this challenging position c 
commensurate wftii .expert 
comprehensive benefits pa*- 
submit resume and salary j: •; 
ptete confidence to: 

Z 7837 TIME 
L An 6^ol OpporfuotyEmpiov— _ 

ELECTRONIC ENC 
Immadtote opantogs bf our Engri r 
nrent to moot expansion raqtorer.^_ 

: DEVELOPMENT EN<^ 

Experience required; ^ • 

A. CATV-MATV Hardware DesignT\ 
pfiffere, mixers, infers, modutef11 *ii i 

B. Videoprocessing. .^'2,1 

C. Communkarftons Systems: An'Gn 
AM. DSB, SSB, FM, etc. EducTw 

to $10,000 PLUS 
W» are a FtamISD carp «to n*K> 
> MUh nM kKflMwl «<Vr M 

CUSTOMER ENGINEER 
FOR MINI COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

FOR TEXTILE INDUSTRY 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Kamrtodgp oftha &rilawinyr sat asset: 
Hewtett Packard Computer Eqtepment 
Madtin* Language Programming 
Etoctromachanlcs 
Efearoupncv 

, VkteoDteptey* 
Salary commensurate with exparianca. Send resunw 
and cover tetter to: • 

x Z 7790^TIMES 

SSSLSHSL!?* posaion5 awtebte wfih ourctentv: 
PMXZSS MGfLn„wwn,^$40K Central Engrg 
group, Fortune loo, petro chem operating co. 
GROUP LEADER-$30K PhD ChE Major of co. 
resaandi center, energy & catalyst 
PROJECT MGRS^_To S33K Central engrg group 
of Fortune 100 chemical, petro-chem & pharmaceutical 
co’a. 
SR. PROCKS BtGR.„.To$28X Cham, patro-chem. 
Pharmaceutical do's. 
PROJECT tKBCHUi. ENGRS {Eqt^HnenQ^.^To S28K 
Mfg & A/E firms, rotating, pumps, compressors, ves¬ 
sels, etc. 

H«m cafl sr write far morw Mala. 

Eartem ExecutiveAssociates - 
881 AUwddRtt, canon. New Jereay07042 (agency) - 

... (201) 777-6900 . 

BrnERMAnONAL 
MCORPORATn 
P.O.BOX 25032 

OKLAHOMA CITY, 
OKLAHOMA 73125 

OR CALI. COLLECT 
405-072-4501 

HONG KO^. 
spEC,ALIW 

ie totemational trading compainK.ir T commit 
a oppofc 

n foilowl I 

Large totemational trading compamf 
around the world offers rare oppoi 
Yoric City Headquarters to quaHftad~:j 
heavy experience seffing goods nw) 
Hong Kong. Must have own foflowi 
abiffly to open new efiehtate. FamSa 
Kong supply mwfeet bessentiaL 

We offer an attractive compensation i 
aransurato. wfih background and. 
Ptoteewtfiefofly In confidence to; . - 

Bmc NT 1194,810Se*enBr( 

NewYak. NYlOOtfl •' 

. BANKING TERMlf . 
SOFTWARE^ 

Systems Engineering Support Group of 
mmal manufacturer has kmrmfiate operi'. 
Professionals wfih On-Line banking epptioi^, - 
Experience wfih assembly language brogrt 
Temwais in Pre-Sale, Post-Sale custom 
strong plus. Salary Mtd Teens. Cal me In * 
cuss your background. 

MR. R. J. PATRK7 
(212)371-6752orp14)77» 

l *i Equal On»tn*rCSw*f«> .. 
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STAFF 
INGINEER 

|Ufn fs immediately available offering 
|/pyriaJ responsibility for a dynamic and 
"^Mirtmenf involved in prtewsinfl cus- 

- ...__ for software and software doco-. 
- : ^iis is a high volume paper thru-put 

-. "^fh a high degree of visibility and 
- *.‘. ^ferface w'rth customer and oyr sales 

:.. --iregroups. 
. .'r-pr we are seeking shouldhave8-10 ; 
t - jjrocessing experience wBh of least 2 

■.•■■: e^.-^jeria] experience in a high volume 
r:k r‘<4 addition you must possessiheflex- 

creativity la manage in a pressured and 
~ ;T-iging environment, cranmunicafe and 
■ ^*r.j^wifh«niorinqnoymeafond 

•t n-' *.i around standardsfo increase ibeef- 
• “ : ?:jsr®aIready^Wyeffkientm^»uzdT 

‘ ■ ■■ :\\rzr ■ w^..-- 
‘ -n~?f ume outlining salary requirements to 
*,;'"‘,fT.:ier, Digital Equipment Corporation, 

• '’^^M^inSlreef#Mayiwrit. 
J - 01754. 

tai 
«equpment corporation 

iqnal opportunity employer ' 

* consultant 
;?ERNATIONAL 

>■; TO $25,000 
^.Jl LOCATION) 

■natona! firm headquartered In New 
j strong business applications gener- 

.■lX?,*™ ,r,temat»onal Information Systems 
•' J should taeaUy haye International ex- 
/?■ "Ste corporation and have a broad ap- 
_ jfitvfedga covering accounting/finance, 

1 and sales marketing systems. Respon- 
iver the complete gamut of feasJbIHty 

. roptemsntaOon for new systems or 
neutatkm and enhancement of exist* 
arson should have experience In work- 

. ronmeriL Ability to deal with high level 
wjff both corporate and divisions Is ab- 
- JteL Travel 50%. ExceBent visibility and 

V* * .**! .-Fin.-! “Tfrrjt 
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(tonslder\bur Future- 
With a“lirnkey”Firm. 

Davy Powwgas, a majorcfeagn engineers 
aid construction organization active world¬ 
wide, has noted capabffiies in turnkey projects. 
Uiara8y."w» defiver” complete tacSmes, start* 
edup and operating. fBostrated b a synthetic' 
retinal sas complex, abb to produce 250-m&- 
Con cubic feet per day. recant , erected in what 
was previously an Ohio corafiakL 
Our frequent tavotesmeot «Ui turnkey projects 
provides scope and exposure for our profee- 
atimafs. Working in teams and on task forces, 
you have brag] opportunity to confj&utB. 
team, entaya yaat ragpomariMas. and now' 
ahead along management or technical pattv- 
wayx.You'H Bke tbe litestyte m our clean, beau¬ 
tiful city of Lakeland, Florida. YouU enjoy a low 
cost of-fiving as wbB as low taxes tor fanny Bv* I 
mg Bite b hard to equal. J 

Please submit resume Indudfog salary history In confidence to: Mr. Frank Keatlna 

”* Davy Powergas, btc. 
P.O. Drawer5000, Lakeland, Florida 33803 

- Convenient interviews may be arranged. 

Davy Powergas Inc. 
Aa Eqod ORWitBnH|rEnpiii)w,M/F 

Dtftal Gompstor Process Coairol Systems 

Sheeting*Coating• Extruding• Blown FBm 
Can you successtuly sd big ticket capital goods bsm h a WgNy competSve enwonmenl? Are yoa 
ftigb risk, Wgh reward-oriented? Are you wflSno b put up with heavy travel and long hours withexoBk 
lent compeosafion for successful performance? 
We am a leafing supplier of lumtey, tfijptai computer process control systems for hdudry, irilli oh 
nual sates over iSO mflfion doSar mart and operators that are mtemjtfiona! in scope. The in- 
trododion of nnr IEASUREX control systems for fix PLASTICS NDUSTRY requires an Jncroeseto 
our sales fofca. { 
Oor Sales Engbeen am respongUe for (Bad sales of our systems and Measures' total retaSonsHp 
will a8 costomeis fa their sea. Our high towage, cotarissfen oriented remnerdioa pbn afiords un- 
Hnded earnings piSei^ for rasdb-oriei^profemiondsw^ a dessefoeiKeL 
Mb raqura an Engtaeerino Degree and a prawn back leconf in the sab ol WDUSTWAL capital equip* 
menL.Ws wfll gin special condderaBon to person wUh axperienga seting a tecbdcal product to the 
Nasties Moby.- * . i 
For fcrtwrfoforjTiafloH, cal t2tZ) 882^882, Monday and Tue«%. Jwie^S 29 between lOflOAU- 
and 4flO ML If^unsble to cal, pfcase sand y«f renme Snchaftig satary hiatDfy to: Al Halter, Proies- 
sfopd.BBptoymaBt Manager, ScAo 1001, fiOtast 42 Street New YtafK N.Y. 10017. Mb are an equal 

measurex 

‘i'i'JlVJil il 

RapicBy vowing mb- 
siciimy of one of the lar¬ 
gest producers of heaOh 
care $ pharencwrfical 
products in tbo country 
saafcs • GMP Coordinator. 

CoBoge degree required' 
with several years of 
government and industrial 
experience monftorinH in¬ 
dustry compiance with 
Mod, state or local 
government regulatory 
programs. FDA. Inspection 
experience a MUST. ~ 

We offer exceflent salary 
.and company-paid ben¬ 
efits plus reiocatfoo ex¬ 
penses. Pteaxe send re¬ 
sume with salary history 
and requirements in con¬ 
fidence to: 

Z 7858 TIMES 
enraiitflppflrtmftraBjplwBrai/f 

TV & Radio 
Broadcast Equipment 

Wb are a leading producer of T.V. and radfo broadcast 
aqufoment wSh an unusually interesting and rewarding 
career opportimiy to offer. This prafliwi is responsibte for 
thecoonSn^ioii and preparation of Bids and proposals. 

A or IAS.E.E b preferred; but wel accept 
equivafeflt wort^ experience tawlving radio and T.V. sta- 
Son engineering plus mariretog and product devetoproert 
with a broadcast aqupmeri mawfactorer or associaled 
field. 
You ! enjoy si exceHent benefits program feckK&ig profit 
sharing, hosjaafizoiion, stable eraptoyoent. ideal confi-- 
tjens. pfo8 rebcatei expenses. Salary wS be My com¬ 
mensurate with your experience and contribution. 

Send resume in confidence to: Lawrence T. 
Cartstom, Professional Employment Supervisor. 

HARRIS Haris Cbrporetxn 

. COMMUWCATKUa AND 
HFORwumaN HANDum Qiincy Snois B2301 

Afl fquU OunrfiMiy CnWoi** »• T 

jg7HTTF;ggTTITF 
TO $25,000 

DIVISION OF mCORP 

!l ******* 

MS? 
SP^OUNfANT 

''-^insurance company has opening 
m '^rSKQ accouritanL Position will in- 

W processing, financial state- 
.-'•' ^■laration, and areilysls. Will also be 

‘ . -•* vn the- annual statement prepara- 
1 v- ""jiflaunting degree required. Prefer 

. ,ind casualty corporate accoiaittng 
„ yre of 2-4 years*. Salary mRHteeTB. 

v ^yid resume, in confidence, to: 

: Z 7827 TIMES 
,»;!?,foual Qpporfunfly Employer M/F 

me***9 *i 

^flEF SURVEYOR 

late requirement to fill a career post- 

ytt. The person we seek wfll haw 
...tperience as a surveyor; be a graduate 
'l and be knowledgeable of modem elec- 
•js of survey. Field experience, of course, 
^candidate must be capable of supervis- 

tors for aerial photography ami pftoto- 

i( respond fez 7743 Tones. - 

AIRCRAFT 
SUPERVISOR-GROUP LEADER 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Previous "supervisory experience required 
in the manufacture of airframe assemblies 
and sheet metal fabrication. Should be 
familiar with working to ^ime' standards 
and schedules. Excellent salary and hinge 
benefits. Please submit resume and salary 
history to: 

. Z 7795 TIMES 
AnEijucU Opportunity Employer M/F 

r. m »-7^ i'i h ‘i wmmRm 

n 

PROCESS 
ENGINEERS 

i 

Key openings for experienced 
Process Engineers with knowledge of 
synthesis gas generation? distillation; 
methanol, coal gasification aid sul¬ 
phuric arid* 
We are also seeking Chemical 
Process Engineers with specific ex¬ 
perience in atmospheric pollution 
abatement 

Slone & Webster t. 

generating 
power 

BOSTON 
Headquarters 

MECHANICAL 
■ Pumps ■ insulation 
■ Heavy Cranes 

NUCLEAR 
V Radwaste „ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
Civil Hydraulics tf Ecology 

■ Water Treatment 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

ENGINEERING ASSURANCE 
CONTROL SYSTEMS 
■ Switchboards 

START-UP & TESTING 
NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING 
GEOLOGY 
WELDING 

METALLURGY 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
ESTIMATING & COST 

PLANNING 

DESIGN 
■ Electrical 

NEW YORK 
Operations Center/ 
NUCLEAR SYSTEMS 
■ Shielding 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS * 
■ Turbin* 

■ H.VJLC. 

■ Piping 

STRUCTURAL 
■ Engineering Mechanics 

■ Soils Consulting 

■ Rock Mechanics 

ELECTRICAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
■ Water & Waste Treatment 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

COST & ESTIMATING 

PLANNING & 
SCHEDUUNG , 

DESIGN 
■ Layout & Ptptog . 
■ Building Service \ 

FOR IMMEDIATE, CONFIDENTIAL CONSIDERATION 
Please Send Your Detailed Resume At Once: ricuao ouiiu iuui uviancu noaunio ni wiiud. 

/fcOvStooe & Webster Engineering Corporation 
IN BOSTON: 
Mr. J. W. Namhrt 
P.a Box 2325 

Boston, Mass. 02107 

OTHER STONE & WEBSTER LOCATIONS 
CHBIY BILL ' SOVa FIELD OPEMTIMS 
Mr.lLELLfolijote Mr. D. A. 8m Mr. J. M. Rogtn 
PO Bn SZOO P.0. Bn 5406 P.0. Bn2193 
deny Hill. M. 00034 Draw, Coto. 80217 flntoa, Ibn. 02107 

IN NEW YORK: 
Mr. B. Gunderson 

P.O. Box 1350 
. New York, N.Y. 10001 

-'^rv . ^ 

. \uL VS 

I.: 

OPTICAL SYSTEMS 

The Avco Everett Research Laboratory. Inc. Is 
seeking an Optical Systems Engineer with 
experience in the design, analysis, fabrication' 
and testing of optical and electro-optical 
systems. Hie candidate's background should 
cover optical theory mdvKfing physical optics 
and lasers, the ability to establish detailed 
optical requirements, and the abffity to define 
optical/"instrumentation parameters and relate 
solutions to practical hardware concepts. A 
knowledge of computer design techniques is 
essential in addition to experience in classical 
optics, optics systems, and high resolution 
telescopes. » 

8-12 years'of experience plus an advanced 
degree in Optics or Physics is required. Please * 
send resume including .salary history to Mr. <J. 
E-Scafia. 

V.P. PERSONNEL 
$30,000+ 

Major upstate New York client immediately needs a 
proven personnel professional to assume Division-wide 
responsibility. Prime responsibilities will indude: 

• Management Development 
• • Preventative Labor-- 

• Policy Formulation 
. e Safety and Security 

Please send resume and current salary Informatibn to: 

WETERRINGS S AGNEW 
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT CONSTANTS 

425 MIDTOWN TOWER.* 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14604 * 716 454-38B8 

engineer 
Electro-Mechanical 

The Avionics Division of Cessna-' Aircraft Company, ARC, 
has an immediate opening tor engineer with BSEE and 2 
years electro-mechanical experience. Should be familiar 
with analog and digital circuitry, able to develop a design 
from bread board through testing and initiate production,. 

CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS 
W»awownoBtelatf gwiwipq enuunw podioB>d goodi monufiictuiw h> 

mad of a higWy retm*ad, had working, iwwtfvonanMd mmk«ftng pro 
who eoa Ihinlc big — end can hfdmiMiMMi MnfcoiB wMi reafaM mafW> 
bg. matdmrKfaJim. adwtUng and hDm promotion plant and prognaai 
that wfl laki our fcotad wrwkiu prodoct bio Wo mband dbMhiHon. Ihb 
Indwiduol wg obo bo mpondhlo far copWhhiB on HwopporWroliro which 
mud for now product tnw. Dm mdomiani and *• dwcbpaiMt of anrant 
maHwdng ma. 

Tim punon wn art (oaldng hr mud bo abb and wiling la auum tend Kl 
rotpcmitWy far ttrii brand and Ihu Mhridud w9 bn |udp»d and k*H cm- 
aoiinwbbt far dm tuccna a( Hm bnal—rtid progroam. Caddtld far dim 
patitiM a4 major mpondbiky wfll haro dm ioOewing background n«pm- 
mnem 

Four to night ynan npnkitt in eamunmr packagtd gaodi widi at Imt 
two to four yuan HpniwM in product manognmnnl, motknting fond 
producti through gnmry audutv 

- A promo hade rncord b dm gwgnpHwl nnpondon of ono or non 
product bm*. 

• Enpminnen in, md a good working knawlndpa of, afl arnai of product 
msnagnmwt, cjg. comumtr lamordi, adrartUng, conuRmr* tradn promo, 
bora. 

- A proton track record in Em dnvdopmcnl of now producti and,’Of dg- 
nificonl Ban urttwloat. 

If you nmnt Km afcoro quaUkoMni, apply for a Cxjnhdonbaf inremn— by 
rending mm and currant rokoy in 

Z 7791 TIMES 
An Ecprai Opportunity Empleynr 

SALES MANAGER 
Public company presently doing approxima¬ 
tely 10 million dollars with specialty elec¬ 
tronic consumer products, looking far well 
experienced professional sales manager to 
build sales organization. Company aims to 
double sales. 
Applicant should have sales record of- 
proven results. Excellent 'opportunity to 
earn unlimited money. Good company ben¬ 
efits. 
Send complete resume which will be held In 
confidence to 

Z7866 TIMES 

Send resume and salary history to Arlene CosteU 

l Anew aft Radio and Control 
a mre|M] Division of Cessna Aircraft Company 
A M ^1 P.O. Box ISO, Boenton, NJ.07005 
II—U— 1 An «om1 BppwtmiHf cmplarcr m/i 

CHEMIST-PHARMACIST 
Product development chemist for development of 
proprietary pharmaceutical dosage forms. 2-5 yrs ex¬ 
perience in formulation of topical products, creams 
and lotions. Degree in chemistry or pharmacy. 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 
Degree In chemistry or pharmacy 1-3 yrs exp in wet and 
instrumental analysis. Knowledge of U5P and NF meth¬ 
ods. Send resume including salary history to Personnel 
Director Extax Pharmaceutical Ca, 423 Atlantic Ave* 
BUyn, NY 11217 



'• ENGINEERS 

t Power Pioneers: 
PROBING FOR NEW SOURCES 
WJJWSand HOE, Pioneers of projects such as: the LMFSfl, the first of its kind, 
»« Shrpptafljmrt Power StaUon, the Hanford Station in Richland, Washington, 
»ndjBWInuclear generating station at Oyster Creek...™™ needs qualified 
Power Pro s eager to carry mi thre Pioneering Spirit. 

On-going projects require the following 
SUPERVISING POSITIONS: 

CIVIL ■ * INSTRUMENT'ATION 
(Connecticut Office-FOSSIL) Perform liai- (Woodbury. L.I. Office__ 
son and supervise review of. civn/siruc-* ' NUCLEAR) Knowledge of 
lurai engineering and design; instrumentation and control 
HYAC • . systems rotative to nuctear 

Perform overall supervision of HVAC de- Sperienraltr«!i& aIf 
sign engineering and related systems as. background proferred f 
applicable to nuclear power plants.^ 9 prererreo. 

The above positions require 8-10 years experience on above nuclear and 
fossil fueled power plants. These key positions have total technical and 
management control on major power plant projects.-PE license preferred. 

The following SENIOR LEVEL POSITIONS, 
requiring 5-io yean experience hi the development of systems design, 
selection and specification of equipment and bid evaluation ere availa¬ 
ble m the following areas: r 

• CIVIL # NUCLEAR 
• ELECTRICAL • STANDARDS 
• INSTRUMENTATION • HVAC 
• MECHANICAL • QUALITY ASSURANCE 
• PLANNING • STRESS ANALYSIS 

and SCHEDULING (Long Island only) 

*•***• comprehensive company-paid IrwMfite, and profession- 
afrtJwtaUewUut afford odr amptoyees the stability nacnxtr^for pJnooZfaZd 

Please forward resume, Including salary history, .In confidence to:' 

R. Borsdorf, 700 KinderkamacklM., OradoU, N.J. O7B40 
D. PAPALEO, 185 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, t4> 

We ar«ro Equal OpportunSjr Employer *VF 

Bums 
"'’Roe 

• CIVIL 

• ELECTRICAL 

R INSTRUMENTATION 
• MECHANICAL 
• PLANNING 

and SCHEDULING 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
JT—— EXECUTIVE " - v 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
/ _ 
The Diebold Croup is seeking an executive for one of its more interesting new 

> ..development projects. The successful candidate will be in charge of the development 
■ of a project of continuous support to management in responding to a changing envi- 

' ‘ronment. 

''Capabilities of the successful candidate will include: 
•- ■ • An awareness of trends in our changing environment. In such areas as: nlad^ ' 

power, social accountability and inflation.' 

: * Orientation toward finding practical response^ to these emerging trendy even H 
. * they challenge traditional patterns of thoughL . • ■ 
- , • Stall m expressing oneself dearly arid concisely m writing, oral presentations, and 

in relating to top management. 

1 - • Ability to identify the best experts and .activate their thinking within confer- * 
,ences, seminars arid reports. 

' To the successful candidate we will offer a basic salary commensurate with experience,' 
- -plus incentives related to performance and long term career development opportimi- 
l tics. _ . 

1 i ‘ Please reply lo: Vice President Development . 

The Diebold Group, Inc. 
»> 430 Park Avamro^Naw York. N.V.10022 

4n «pw» opportunity empioyar M/F. 

TASC is a growth-oriented systems analysis firm 
with an established reputation m tire field of 
computerized real estate management services. The 
rapid acceptance of our commercial EpP systems 
and increased markets have created growth 
opportunities lor qualified individuals. * 

We. a'e seekin9 a seif-starting individual who has the 
initiative to (unction independently, a strong 

.accounting background and at least 3 years of 
specifically applicable experience. 

^ Afler developing an In-depth knowledge of the real 
'estate management Business and our related 
•services, you will be responsible for maribging 
existing accounts and for the implementation of our 
EDP services to new customers In the NYC area. 
We offer excellent salaries and benefits fnctodlng 
profit sharing. Please forward your resuhie, 
including salary history, for immediate review to 
Mr. R. 1. Taskey. U.S. citizenship required. 

8 JACOB WAV. 

DEMMC, MASSACHUSETTS 01867- 

PLANT 
manager 

Rapidly expanding food 
processing company has 
an opportunity for a 
manager with record of 
accomplishment in man¬ 
aging large manufactur¬ 
ing operation. 

Requires highly promo- 
table leader with strong 
organizational develop¬ 
ment skills as well as ex¬ 
tensive technical and 
manufacturing experi¬ 
ence. Outstanding ad¬ 
vancement opportunity. 

Z 7754 TIMES 

BUYERS 

tyGE PRESIDENT BAKERY SALES 
Leading New England wholesale bakery Is seeking 
an individual who is experienced in route distribution, 
sues and marketing of- bread and roll products In 
supermarkets, grocery stores, restaurants and other 
food outlets. to 
Applicants must have previous experience as sates 
manager with high volume operation. 

This challenging position offers future growth oppor¬ 
tunity with a company that has shown continuous 
profitability for decades. 

Salary and benefits are above average for the In¬ 
dustry. Our employees know about this, opening. 
Send resume or letter with salary history tit complete. 
confidence to; N 

Z 7741 TIMES 

r Old Fashioned 
Peddler 

heavy mm^seme samfus 
nmwsuttss-mmwss 

But if you have sold houseware/gfftware lo 
■ the big boys and can produce, send me full 

‘ r details. No beginners-pleasel 

■J NEVCODIV.OFUST 
*50OfkpfMriiar-Av*. YoofcOT, W.Y.10701 
i •awl oBBOrtunSy ■wW*'1 

ENGlHEERING 
PERSONNEL 
Our continuing growth pattern and sopHctfeoted product 
mix prowl* e cfimiitating etmotefaf* for fiw motivated, ‘ 

i career-oriented jncfivfdaab. CONRAC b a high tedh- 
notafly mcnufuUarar rocking the fafawihflg 

ANALOG DESIGN Engineer 
SmHi rrerwnum 3-5 years cnotag circuitry design 
•xperiencB... to meted* design, Matysa add use of 
active fitters, roodukrtors, democMflton. operational 
ampfi fieri, osdkrim, eft. Experience with teletype 
cwnmuniqatfaiu is abo roty desirable. OuaEfied 
mfividvel irnut Ije capable of Mowing the design from 
concept through breadboard stay and into prototype 
ehedtotrt. ■ _ 

DIGTTAL DESIGN Engineer 
Successful candidate must have sound background, 
ndnanum 4-5 yoan, m the design & appScofiwr of 
mkroproeessofs, computer I/O rnterfoas, memory & red 
time programming. In addition, must be fully expmepced 
in the deign of mfttery avionics Sard****, and 
thoroughly famiSar with the oppSoatton ofTTl^ PorN ■ 
MOS ond CMOS. Capability to Mew project from 
toowpiiun through design, brcot&oara and prototype ' 
checkout seiientiaL 

MECHANICAL Engineer' 
Requires 5SME with at kart 5 years experience in ■ 
monies packaging, weight control, thermal coittduQ* 
tipns and environmental design encompassing areas of 
vibration, shock, haandly, etc. fa addition, must jfav* 
wefl-rotmded btawfcdge of MIL specs as rtrakifcf to 
monks equipment. 

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR 
Setf-motivated, talented Individual who b thoroughly 
famSar with MIL qwes data requirements, cmd Is abo 
able lo work from engfaceiing information. W3f be 
responsible for data scheduling, writing ond editing; 

M i \ • i ^ * V _ * I; ,= i 11 3 It 

Ovrffied appCcnt must have at least 5 years tapefenen 
et the programming field'... to indude a working 
knowledge of Fortran end assembly languages, and rad 
timeprograaxninpexpertjsawfth microprocessors <md 
ramcomputara. AbSity to work with engineering staff in 
fix mutating pragroms based on esigineenng onj systems 
ntquaements b ossenHd. BS in Moth or Computef 

^ Sciences or EE degree required. 
We provide a comprehereive benqfib package and a 
congenial work mwironment m cm attroefive suburban — ‘ 
location only 25 inewtes from mid^Amihattan. par 
consideration deasa send roswne WifhgamSxM history 
to RALPH HOLTCSMANN 

CDNRAC wstcaSwou^ 
NSW JERSEY DIVISION .. NEW JERSEY 07006 
CONRAC CORPORATION 

' An £qs*l Opportunity Employer UfP 

Industrial' 
Engineers 
General Foods Corporation, headquartered In 
suburban Westchester County, New York, is 
seeking candidates for thoposition of Indus-. 
trial Engineer. 

We are looking for several highly motivated 
engineers for key pqsitioris involving assign¬ 
ments in facilities, planning, capital appropri¬ 
ations programs, site analysis, as well as make 
or buy studies. - ^ 

. We invite inquiries from degreed candidates 
in Industrial Engineering with 4 to 7 years 
experience in solving plant related problems* 
planning and organizing studies, analyzing, 
results and presenting data to various levels of 
plant and corporate management. 

Send complete resume in confidence detail¬ 
ing education, experience and salary history to 
PERSONNEL MANAGER WM., 

GENERAL FOODS 
CORPORATION : 
250 North Street. White Plains. N.Y. 10625 
An equal opportunity employer m/I. f 

' ' 'I 

Management-Oriented 

CONTROLLER 
Manufacturing Background 

This opportunity wax Northern New Jersey mangtec- 
lw of weB knewq coroume^ products dto lore aaa- 
aonsd executive wflft broad ddfa. 
AMe»3t 10 years of dVact experience wflftdevefaprtjent 
of elledW coat atandsnb Is esaanlW, dong wth et 
least 3 yesis of ControBersNp experience. Too wffl take 
rwwa&Ety far ao ta*Kbs.awrob, rtporfing endm- 
(enral eadB, end Briecthc aoentfon of el entering wA 
proposed accounting system*. MBA and/or CPA de- 
aired. In adtfiBon. sfdBs aranaaded fardroctfagowrAO 
persons, dewtopmenl of stefl. aad general mawgaowiit 
cd the department. _ • 
Comer prospecte'are exceriar*. Please srod resume tw 
apwawa to the above naada. factodtng salary progrea- 
linn fn In- 

Bax NT 11C2, Sll Sef«atb *ro, Han T«L AT. 1MU 
XpfiQBri Opftnitfilty Dqjluyei 

Omar opportunities for cof- 
lega grad* wfro con grow wfrh 
a leader n ivgh technology, 
(pkrographk systens. Tnb 
iog program. New York Infer. 
views fhef week. - . 

■ Ctdl Pot Ftwrwtk 

. image Systems 

■ 212-677-1510 for appt. 

Rte Iflodbig CNar Sspuatana 
lihwrfj noddt. Sz- 

petewedamy.SateiyopoL 

Z 7782 TIMES 

ANTENNA 

ENGINEERS 
Several antenna Project Engineer openings up to 
senior level are presen By. avaflabfe. 8S£F with 
experlenca in the design of a broad spectrum of 
antennas <UHF. VHF aqp professional bands) 
required. 
Get rn on the ground floor of a growing business 
with good company benefits. Salary commensu¬ 
rate with experience. Forward resume with salary 
history to Personnel Department. 

CRAMER DIVISION 
Comae Corporation 

I Rock Road, OW Saybraok, Conn,06475 
An aosal opporturdly ampfanr *1/1* 

We are a Wghfy diversified/New YoAtefid 
' multi-national. Fortune 100 corporation, 
with an outstanding record of success. We 
are seeking an operations-oriented Data 
Center Manager-to join our executive Staff. 

immediate responsibility will be to install 
our new Corporate Data Center and assist in 
administering the conversion of a DOS 370/- 

.1-45 to an OS/tfS environmoit with rrnmeai- 
ate advancement to an RJE mode of opera- ■ 
tion. , . * 

To be considered for this challenging pos- 
tiorv your background should indude, a 
minimum of 10 years of progressive respon¬ 
sibility which h?s fed to the management 
level. Working knowledge of COBOL and 
"hands-on" experience, in an IBM 370 OS 

- environment are required, as'well as com¬ 
munications. involvement and the ability to 
administer budgetary controls. Degree in 
Computer Sdence and prior conversion 
experience a pies. ’ * 

If you am looking for a grow* opportunity 
and are confident of your leadership and. 
technical abilities, please forward your 

‘ resume including salary historyto: 

P.O-Box 1053 “ 
Dept. TAD 

Ansonra-Station 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/f 

rr [j] i! 
A maior consumer service} 
located in ah attractive *E. 

■ ciy is seeking a Teleot 
tions Manager with severe 

■ 'periehqa in both voice 
-communications- Candida* -y*1 

have a strong backgrounc. iJ^: 
ment evaluation, 'network ■ 
cost controls and imdleme 

; munication systems. Exper 
high speed based lines, \ 

tdephone switchboards, ii 
at communications and e> 
a variety of terminai eqt 
reguired. 
The candidate selected rm 

. to work as part of a ms . 
team, while planning own •' 
taking initiative in devek 
activities to meet on-goinj; ’ 
objectives. The position ; 
attractive compensation 
with an exciting multf-mB , -r-' 

company doing business - 
the world. 
Send resume including sal ' 

to Z 7883 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Entp 

. MANAGER- 
SHOP OPERATIONS 

JjallouaBy known Mranfocfurwr of Bftroaff/Ma- 
.J Oific* Ejiqniint i»«f f oppor- 

tnally to. Hi xnato plant located to to* most qttnzctif* 
aocBon of Sopferan Crauiecficnt Botflonwpartmginct- 
1; to Bm Vic* Rtondteit af Opmfiani. ha l^ih vUUBtr 
and cantos fall ra^ywurihtfify Jor dired prodoefran ac- 
firiGei to (ritilrmfited-fabrication pkmL krrga mtagnxt- 
•djstotod drean board apnafioB, as wnfl as sub and - 

. To qualify for thto challenging position, ths candidate 
■boakl ham a toctaosakcdltegs dsgraa, and a provan 
neaxd cf cost sfisefivansss to shop operations suporri- 
rionphwaxpsusxatetoatteastcpeoflwrnicinuluchguig 
inndian. CandidaMs VriU bans dasnanstrated tbs cddBty 
to pirn ui]jin:fT. totmrjrtv and—asataa brnffd mugs 
n£ activities. Ambitions shop roanogsr* saining J2HOO0 
•wfl be attracted to this poriSan and should mbndt toll 
resamea and salary history to Vice Bntridsnt Opera- 

Z7873 TIMES 

r .. 
DIRECTOR OF 
ENGINEERING 

.Executive level position available in relatively new 
360 bed* acute care surgical hospaai. BS in Engi¬ 
neering or eqtavalent pridr hospital or Institutional 
experience preferred, tralnhg in Business Man¬ 
agement w related experience deetrea.JAdmln<a> 
trafive responsblter for bUDding and grounds, core- 
struebon modifications, and cost- containment, 
security and safety programs, budgets^ete. - 
Thehospitty is I°c»ted in s k>wefy communRyin the 
Lehigh Valley wrth easy access to the Pocono 
Mowitos. the Jersey shore, and several large 
Metropolitan areas. Please submit resume and 
salary requtrementeto: 

Box NT1193,810 7lh Aw, N.Y, N.Y.10019 
An Etp* Opportune BcphrmrU/F 

EUROPEAN DIRECTOR 
Notionol .ergemizofion reeks U:S. citizen to head¬ 
quarter in BRUSSaS & dirKt SALES-fflOMOTION, 

MEETING PROGRAM. Office esfobltshed 1962, 
stuff of eight. Must have demons^ated mae- 
agemait ability 4 fluency in one maior .European 
language, other languages helpful Experience- 
working with government, knowledge ofagriarfhjr- 

af commodities or feed mdustry helpful. Send re¬ 
sume & earnings history in confidence to 

Z7737Vmm*. 

PflCl 
D0V0LOI 

0111 

Purdue Drederick is a major pharma^.!.- - • 
votved in a company-wide expansion ’ _ 
standing opportunity exists tar a Pw^sww“s 
Engineer. • . ’ 

HERE’S WHAT WE OWE? 
• Excellent salary and fringe beneff 
• Pleasant working conditions and 

work with. 
• Working hi tl\e newerf depaitmer % 
• A position that provided.wMeTtrisI* M 

, cement of your protassiohN on^x : " “ 

here’s what we riaf^vi 
• A B.S.* degree In packaging or Sr 

trial design- 
• 1 to %years experience. "“ I: 
• Abflfty to assume reapaRSiliifitie* ’ J 1 
• and development of packaging for > ■*'*' * 

equipment specification and arise; -1 *• 1 
WymaMBy—ronrixow mstteMs^1'' - * 

MANAGER, EXECUTIVE EMI • 

the . x;; 

PURDUE PRC.,' 
Ane<HMl Opf>VWmivemp]«vw|M/Fl^W:?, , -- 

Washington Street, r ^ ’ 

r *«»:* 

Major listed company 
Engineering and Regk$||JA 

agement Opportunites L ^ 

• PACKAGED. SYr” 
•re - 

.• CATALYST PRC : " 
DiyiSION 

9 I 

z 7B7t Time ■ 

A major national polyethyle. 
company ia seeking an exp 
aggressive salesman with a 
related experience in selling 
converters and industrial ac. • 
fill a New York area territory" 
have a degree and are tech 
oriented, we can offer an e> 
starting salary, incentives, c. 
complete benefits. 
Send your confidontia/ resume Indwft 
safety Hstqry and requremsnf& to: - 
Easton Sales Manager ? 
ctfflm 
91-31-QUEENS BLVD:, Room 613 
ELMHURST, NEW YORK 11373 . 
An mqtM epporturfty mnpionr m/l 

Pro fat Estimating v*s 
TO $28,000 * j 

Qvil or electrical degree, min. 8 yw 
CM, Electrical or Project Estims'w 
power plant experience essential. 

• field cost engine ^ 
POWER PLANT PVPERtENf 1 



os Data 

Manager 
*r <■ .•- .. 
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r: i»., 

** tt- • . 

- -c 

Vi- -' •.. 

?nr*¥ '« --.i * 

SINEERS 
jm, a leader in ceramic material 
nt, is expanding its Central Re- 
ievefopment ceramic fiber acfivi- 
seekmg 2 highly qualified, crea- 
jals to fill the positions of 

mamMwm 

PJSjfg?] 

ITlTi.'Tri."fPI 
'ip i ■•>' I' i~;7i • •! 

•Data Base 
Technical 
Analyst 

l 

•Software \ 
Support : -j 
Analyst ] 

•SVS Systems 
Programmer 

There's m lot to be said far buMng a atmr 
in n positive environment trim sophis¬ 
ticated *raBc«tian*/teduaques are a way 

'Hues iwwmI career opportnmnes have 
hem created at Merck through imEreht in¬ 
stallation of s rfnfat hww mimagi»ni«»nt sys¬ 
tem diet will operate 370/168, MVS, 
r iffiS on4ine wniiiffliirwiit- 

DAXABASB 
TECHNICAL ANALYST 
JffigMy leapondMe position providing 
Incadr-based support to our programming 

and system staff Involvement 
encompasses data base design, 

« .file structuring technfones, data 
I base reorganization and recovery, 

and security concepts. Requires 
two to 3 years directly related ex¬ 
perience and familiarity .with 
nigh level language. Systems 
2000 background desirable. 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT ANALYST 
Must be able to optimise COBOL programs and provide technical support for 
RAMIS and other software packages. 

MERCK & CO., INC 
.MERCK _ 
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. . ' i»G Environmental Consultants has an 
?nmedtete opening for a Physical Ocean* 

t [f 'irapher with knowledge of dynamical 
" " :ean processes, preferably experience 

- - analysts and reporting of continental 
iit data. Duties require sound and in- 

TUp jendent scientific laadafsNp and 
ric gemenL May Induda'planntaHF and 

PUfMJjjerrisfon °f adentffle analyses, expat* 
jit design and execution, writing of 

... \ mate, technical reports and sefen- 
•-«< p“arficfa« and/or cootact wltii cflenfa 

- . 1 ‘ government agendas. . Applicant^. 
: ^3kl have dagrie. In . Physical 

_*nogn»phy dr Hester's da&ee phis 
ml years dlreefly relevant expert: 
tand must-have denunstraMe MtH 

and technical writinQ. 

r s ocetton: Waltham, Massachusetts 
' * *•* {GreeterBoatonwroaJ., . 

f/Sttti rose send'roauiTW In confidence to; >: 
AliH Ms. NWd Gratia, ' 
f.HH . BnhB—MGroup. 
Will* 151 Bear fflRff, 

Waltham, Mws. 02154, 
P11A lilts Art An Erpnt Opportunity Employer EKJF 

VJ». FINANCE 
"* WI KMMg tgwqe 7bfa 
N9W tar «l me * taMwr (Mo¬ 

te Mtenlq toft at Fartm 
100 ettasd gda eo. Se yn *x|l 
—n ta injiildfljl Coipi tow< cf i 
pu|. cap. Ezbd gnfli. S3D3SH 
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CTOR OF 
mcering 

[CHASING 
4NAGER 

.. . rnpaay seeks experienced Purchasing 
• : • i^•mager.to aAnhitetw purchasing funo- 

Ked Snak operations. 

;; '|I I'Bdatea should have minimum of 4-5 
nee-h purchasing & contracting of 

' terials, flour, sugar, peanuts, shorten- 

2 7fl^*iaiy conunerwurata with expertence, 
relocation, the benefits & resources of 

l company £ an attractiave southeas- 

or tetter of Interest In con- 

Z 7764 TORES ' 

RSON - $20,000 
NTS TO GO PLACES 

ia manufacturer of rtalloiuJIy recognized rift and 
'e, sold tfirectiy lo reiailets, has an outslanding op- 
du penon who can meet our qualifications. H you 
jperienod sales person whp b set^tafiata), of- 
Mvfdng, who needs greater challenges «lh a dy- 
ites company, we offer the opporemdy tor you m 

’ :OMMISSION • BONUS SK - 
;. 4RING e UFE St HEALTH INSURANCE 

; tESUMETO: MR. GARYTRUMBO 

CE BERRIA & CO., IMC.i 
'. c/oTHEMARIOTT, ■[ ■ 
' STATE PARKWAY AT ROt^E 80, 
. E BROOK, NEW J ERSEY 07662 

a-.- rid in iNs mm fatfnrirfi Sunday, hdf It, W* “ 
.* iprtae Newfeoer l«T»orj'. 

Chemical Specialties. 
:tropoUtan NewJersey 

Two Opportunities • 

<LES MANAGER 
• edabSshed leader In fHs field wB hire exped* 

”'jwger. il usi know tbs wet textile processing to- 
‘ und in dyMiufl or cftenticate used In dye+ousey 
ary wa be based on backgrowjd experisnea and 

Consumer 

Analyst 
Attractive opportunity for an fodivkhial 

.capable of supplying counsel and advice to 
several divisions by inauguration and de¬ 
sign of consumer studies, supervising 
projects and interpreting results. Products 
are essentiaBy Cosmetic, Personal and 
Household packaging products; including 
plastic bottles, jars, compacts, aerosol 
valves, dispenser pumps, bottle closures, 
films, and others. This is foe plastics group 
of a Fortune 500 company, with group 
sales in excess of S300MM. This position 
reports to foe Director of Marketing and will 
be located at our Executive Offices at Ba¬ 
ton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Good berwfls and an ununnDy dhaflenging opportunBy. 

Local hteivtamavaflabto. 
Send name hetedteg eatery history to: 

j. P. Dermody 

ETHYL. CORPORATION 
EthyfTowar 

Plastics Division 

' 451 Florida Blvd. 
Baton Rooga, LA 70601 

BWlOgnrMrBsilgwM/F 

WAJBt 70UUTKM MAme M. 
SnUMBMT CO. WES1DC5IB USED 
NEEDS SAXES BOA BECOOMC 
■AOBSaOUNfr.- DCSBAHE. OEM- 
/SMPVABD ACCOUNTS. AHIST WAVS 
IN USA S REFABE QUOTATIONS. SDO 
KSUME A SALARY HOUMMCNrS IN 
OONRDBXOL TO CO WANT m. 
sa»xr. 

rne 
t V" ' 

t v 

i -- ' 

%g ***** 

11,1 " 

duct manager 
ground or speciality chemical sales espnrienc* 

[■aoidlBato Interml reswreh, pioduci dowtemant 
a wShosiomera. Attactne saiavaod Incan-. 

810 7th Awl, Maw York, M.Y. 10019 
pal Opportonfty Eopteyar M/F 

SELL 
. through, 1 

'■•'want ads, 

BUY 
through - 

-want ads 

INTERNAL 
AUDITING 
MANAGER 

.Important Now York City 
Entertainment Industry Company 

RaGponsibiMfes will focus on Internal audit and 
supervision and rfrection of a small staff, and 
the development of Internal audit procedures, 
including.the design and Implementing of EDP 
systems for tWa very well known company and 
ito subsidiaries. 

A CPA would be advantageous, but fs not es¬ 
sential. A systems background will be definitely 
helpful, Btong with Accounting degree, public 
experience, and extensive direct experience 
with auditing and Internal audit systems. Travel 
is unlikely to exceed 35%. 

Excellent salary Is offered, with substantial ben¬ 
efits additional, please send resume, showing 
earnings record, in confidence. 

BOX NT 1176,810 7th Awl, N.Y.C. 10019 

An Equal Ooportimtty Eraptoyw l|/ln 

"McortOw" and Female* w» Encanood to Aj»fr 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

A major consumer products corporation located In 
mid-town Manhattan seeks an experienced analyst 
for its headquarters systems department. 

Candidates must have A least four years' experi¬ 
ence with computer systems for baling, sales report¬ 
ing, inventory control and accounting' applications 
with a manufacturing firm. A coHege degree is 
required. Travel is minimal. ’ 

Compensation win be based on puaEflcaBona and 
experience. Please send,resume which must Include 
salary history Jn confidence to: 

Box NT 1196,810 Severity Awh, New Yak, N.Y. 10019 

/toEQUSiPWOdta^BBfotojwrM/F 

for all 
your want ad 

needs 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

CORPORATE STAFF 
tamwfete opening in Nett York Cly Corporate Headquarters 
(chwriwte-sates $150 ndfon). This position antsSs general ad- 
jnUEbatiw fcmetiona, to wtf «revtew o< operating and financial 

Olin 
Career Advancement Opportunity in 

Our Stamford Headquarters. 

n 
Share the progress of the Chemical Group of Olin, a diversified technical 
company with total volume now well above the billion mark. We produce indus¬ 
trial, specialty, agricultural, and urethane chemicals, and consumer products. 

Systems Project Manager 
EDP specialist with heavy process industry MIS experience in manuteduring/engineering appfica- 

work with and through members of opending departments on development of 
systems arid systems specifications to provide information for engineering department management 
decisions. Strong systems background, a creative approach and good communication skBs are es- 
sental. Experience nay include senior level programming, data base exposure, manufacturing or en¬ 
gineering emphasis wth a broad grasp of systems design and Implementation. Advanced degree and 
mnrnnum five yeas experience preferred. 
Aftracfive and competitive salary wffl reflect qualifications, with excellent benefits additional. Rekaa- 
tion may be assisted where necessary. Favorable advancement prospects, both near and (ong term. 

scad resume wtih safety data, m mnfl>UfMy| vp. 
Mr. John C Dunn, Jr, Placement Officer, NT627. 

L Olin Corporation Chemicals Group 
|^^120 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn. 06904 

An Eqntt OppoftanBy Emiricvar M,T 

a. 
k HII 

International 
We axe seeking an individaal to develop and 
direct worldwide market research to support 
pharmaceutical Marketing: 

We can offer broad responsibilities with ex¬ 
cellent career potential to the experienced 
professional- Focusing on pharmacy pur¬ 
chase audits, physical panel studies, and 
physician evaluations, the range of activities 
to include competitive performance analysis, 
developing and directing feasibility studies, 
interfacing with K&D and marketing; 

Background should include 7-10 years phar¬ 
maceutical market research (including niter- 
national) and sensitivity to international 
market variables. Requires Bachelor's de¬ 
gree, preferably in Market Research; MBA 
highly desirable. Foreign language capability 
hetpfoL 

Ffease provide detailed summation of your 
backgrcmnd in confidence to Mr. B. Bqw™»- 
Employment Manager, Corporate Person¬ 
nel 

(^[WRNOHAMBERT 
MORRIS PLAINS • NEW JERSEY-07950 

Equal opportunity in action (m/f) 

4 

CERAMIC 
Ei^meers/Scieirtists 
The Carborundum Company is'seeking 
a MATERIALS SCIENTIST With 3-5 
years experience in high temperature 
densification processes to conduct re¬ 
search and develop sintering tech¬ 
nology of refractory materials and a 
CERAMIC ENGINEER with 3-5 years 
experience in product or process 
development for work on the develop¬ 
ment of ceramic fabrication processes. 
Interested persons are invited to send 
resumes and salary history in con¬ 
fidence to: Mr. Thomas T. Pradelski, 
Research & Development Division, The 
Carborundum Company, P.O. Box 
1054, Niagara Falls. NY 14302 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

CARBORUNDUM 

4 

DIRECTOR OF 
MARKETING 

If you know and undent and Industrial market¬ 
ing principals—if you can direct sales and mar¬ 
keting programs on a world wide basis—4f you 
are experienced in market penetration and 
product evaluation studies—if you have Indus¬ 
trial product distribution experience—if you 
have a feel for International marketing tech¬ 
niques—then you can qualify for this position 
with this internationally recognized industry 
leader which has an outstanding growth record. 
Attractive compensation package with good 
potential for advancement For further informa- 
tion write in fu& confidence including salary to: 

PO Box 236, Aaron, Ohio, 44303 

ENGINEERING I 
MANAGER I 
POWER SUPPLY 1 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT | 
Wohly vfebfo position reporting directly to tt» Vice Pre- m 
stint or Engineering. Wdl supervise the actmllics erf ap- fi 
prawraWy 5D people engagod bi an phases of raw B 
product development from circuit design slags through B 
manufacturing release. {8 

Specific areas of rsspons&By fndude drcuB deafen j 
packaging, mechanical design, manufacturing engineer- ! 
mg, documentation product costing, tooling requirements 1 
and payback analysis. 

Require BSEE (MSEE preferred) wifi minimum cf to 
years hcreasingV respamUe successful Engheoring 
Management experienca in eSwr natiumcntation or 
power mppfos in a nwvddewe, Ifoh wbm preduefim 
emvonoent 

Rease sand restm today. Sdiiytisbqfrequ^ 3 

JOHN P. HOGAN ] 

A IiAMBDA 
*—1 ELECTRONICS 

Instruments 

ns bud Unr bM.lliMh. LL tn« 
An Equal Opporturfty EBpieqrar U/T 

Safely 
Engineering 

Unusual opportunity for an analytical and com- 
munlcatfvB professional who has a'strong track 
record in developing and administering industrial 
safety programs. 

wm direct the Intensified ground safety and 
OSHA programs of one of the world’s foremost 
afrflnes . . . coordinate corporate efforts to 
reduce ground accident frequency and cost... 
identify and appraise acddem-producing condi¬ 
tions and practices ... develop and measure 
Oettediveness of accident prevention and loss 
control techniques. 

Must be poised and decisive, knowledgeable fn 
OSHA standards and requirements, able to deal 
effectively with ail levels of employees and exter¬ 
nal governmental agencies. Position is based 
bi Kansas .City, offers salary in mld-SO's plus 
unusual benefits. 

Send details of background, including salary his¬ 
tory, to confidence to: 

X 7009 TIMES 
Aattp^cpfK*tantvensUormita/t 

fuel Cn Desulphurization Sustems 
This is a challenging opportunity for a degreed 
engineer with 3 to 5 years' experience in process 
development. A knowledge of pilot plant rtwnfew 
and operation is a must. 

Will have responsibilities for planning, schedul¬ 
ing and concocting test programs on electric 
ntifityFGD systems. Mast bewiUixig to travel. 

We are a major, recognized leader in environ¬ 
mental engineering, and are located in NEW 
JERSEY. We offer an attractive salary, com¬ 
prehensive hinge benefits and excellent growth 
potential 

bttktdinttaliny/ttatory. ia amfidmet fcC 

X 7010 TIMES 
, Wemeeeewaltppertmltyteiplofa-paaU/faultf 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Southwestern Connecticut etedawnschanical manufacturer 
seeks a Sr. Chief Engineer. Position requires a degree In me- 
chamcai engineering and experienca that Includes production 
process understanding, engineering administration, product 
design and application. We are looking for an individual who 

' wn supervise a small staff of engineers and technical person¬ 
nel in bringing new products from concepts into production. 
Reports to Vico President-General Manager, 

TWa chafcngfng position wffl suit foe person who wants to 
make an important Impact on an estafaBshad firm that is 
growing,.profitable and plans to continue expanding. Kindly 
repty in strictest confidence, staling salary requirements toe 

__ ZT74TTUilg 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
Manufacturer of equipment for water and waste water 
treatment plants needs bright, experienced person to 
develop new products and/or instrumentation and con¬ 
trol concepts. Experience to sanitary field-mechanlca]- 
etectrical-chemical-all weighed in selection. Good 
progressive company In best possible living ares. 
Salary and incentives commensurate with qualifications 
and later contributions. 

2 7848 TIMES 
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jiy-v fTTDTSfs seeking experienced professionals to Join their '1££ 
fcisfi team to the development of the Computer Communication' 

Network designed for the 1980’s . . .'the COW-PAK 5f.’ 
Networks”. 

Manager, Systems Development 
rTake charge computer professional with management expe- 
" ‘ rience in the development of Communications Operating 

v. Systems. Knowledge of Assembly language software 
' development, data base-design, computer peripherals and w 

■ mini-computers. 

System Engineer (Switching) 
Senior Computer Engineer/Analyst experienced In the plan* v' 

•Vti ning, design and integration of hardware and software for 
real tone message switching systems. Knowledge of com- 

.#$ puter peripherals, mini-and microprocessors, system anaiy- 
-sis and Assembly programming desired. 

CommunicatkKis Engineer v 
Knowledge of transmission and local cfistr&uffon facilities, 
technical control facility design, modems. Bell System Inter¬ 
face requirements and communications planning. 

Computer TestEngineer 
Seasoned Computer Test Engineer to assemble. Integrate 
and test computer systems. 
Please send resume including salary requirements to 
John A. Abbott, Employment Manager 

ITT Domestic Transmission Systems, Inc* 
COM-PAK Network 

. 67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 1000C 

. An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F - 

ENGINEERS stress 
: ANALYSIS 

Major carauBnn* to S» electric uffity Industry sod a racogrilzad leader tn power 
plant design has fcnmediato opaninga for &S. and A1S. paduates in MediazfeM 
Bitfnearicq, Engtocoriog Mechanic^ Aerospaop. or Physics wffii experience or • 
strong academic interest in stress analysis. 
We offer an exceSent foow salary. foB range of company paid tames, and a deftt* 

»■* foopportuntiy for profassfonal growth and adwmceoienl foe ottfcal and Increa*- 
tagty complex area of our work. 

■ lOjL i t . WjM A BWMtMlS — ——^ 1 W— ■ W~  w i (AuiiifAv c^fiiKKniuai MiioniraWi covmccr 
Hiooms H. Lfnmrt . 

F^:"" <312)269-357* 

Sargent & Lundy Engineers '- • . — 
\ Chfc*9»'IM™*80603 SARGENT! LUNDY 

' AntannstteACBaaBhpbyer'kJP . ■ --- 

DIRECTOR 
OF MARKETING 
Thfai l» a staff sopport poa«on where yocrprtmyyre- 
luuiiatbUlna vAi be devBtop*ng_and recommending fP- 
proprWa action to our Project Mana 
ptomenOns the approved program. 

and then to- 
iUc functions 

% i 
^ t 

□ DawtoohgiwJfeipl^^ 
and renewal campaigns, wtadi MaK jngu*Mtot 
anatyste and conuuhMft.Bfion o1 the Mai prawowa 
package: 

□ Preparing and executing Menial corporate coramu- 
njcatkm aid operation* support; 

□ HinaflhgKidcooidh«linga>piAfcreMqiB,tnt*^ 
tng preparation ol news and press release*. 

Ufa b ■“•’Wki^teere” type of job rapattraj 3fraag1dfce 
Praddent of a emrit. Gut Major, crenpany. Sabnr awmewB- 
rata wflh abBty and wpwience. ComprrtaoibB MooBb. 
SendieaoaralncftKanfle^CTttMoor.tauiaBdance.lo; 

BOX #873, NMflr 
655 NUrfbon AvaMt, 

N«w York, N.T. 100*1- 

COPYWRITER 
Upstate New York in house ad agency 
seeking applications for Copywriter to. 
prepare original ropy for promotional 
use. 

FuR time position, entails promotional & 
technically oriented writing for ads, 
fly&s, catalogs, publicity. Instruction 
manuals & specification sheets. Under¬ 
standing of electronics helpful. 

Send mxMio&salary requirements to 

'2-7762TIMES 
An Equal OppartunHy Employer 

, ANALYST 
For' fotemaBonal educa- 
tjonal exchange organiza¬ 
tion. At least several 
years responsible work 
experience in mama! 
systems, methods 
•procedures, forms design 
including -integration wttr 
comp liter systems. Tech¬ 
nical mderalaidtog of 
computerized systems 
and_ automatic, data. 

-;prcce33lng * required. 
Good communication 
Skills. 
Excellent beneMs. Start¬ 
ing salary ‘ $15,000- 
$T6,000. 

Send resume to: 
Z 7780 TIMES 

THE-NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1976 

has opportunfflee In Noway to the 
development of the largest oU field -in 
the North Sea. . . ^ 

Mechanical Maintenance 
Supervisor 

.. .TosupeniieplaimedandcflincETemafnfafnnce 
on Eaavy rotating and other mechanical equipment on a 
fixed offshore ptttfonn. Must be a guaWed mechanical 
tochnlcan trfth a mUim of 8 yean experience m 
heavy. roWng machinery, prateteftf h oU1 and 83$ 

" productiwi, wtoT styenfeofyexperieqea. 

Electrical Maintenance 
Supervisor 

• • . ResponsBifo *dt Am maManaaca affcrtfae ifcha 
ehctrtcri power generaOoB etplproent, snftchgear and 
xdua/sahA ayatoros located oa a fixed 
font. Hurt In a'twMflid etecttcal t*Mte wtBts 
iiiiutauiu of to yeera axperteace. jSependaoty «d off- 
•bonaaoMdaDcastnouM. 

Facilities Engineers/ 
Sr. Facilities Engineers 

... To proride JedtstoUgfce, aarirtaoc^ .and 
racoHssndstfoos coocerntng toe mechanical and 

-process equipment and systems tor the prodoefion, 
processing, storage, and shipment and other disposi¬ 
tion of produced oi, gas, and mater and for support 
uBMea. Requhroiepte ara a bachelors degree in Eng*, 
nearing and five or more years experience in petroieem 
production faefflties destga, spedflealion, maintenance 
and operations wife knowledge of offcttore msteWipw. 

The finaachf resrante are very Good, with 
genaroos oversees aSowmcas, and beneffls, 
fododlng tnaDy stetn. QtraDfled eppBdants 
an ki*ft@d to send tfaeh resaws incfos&ig 
cur raid salary to: a Meyer, Department 

■ 3815, MobD OR Corporabon, 150 But 42nd 
Streri, New York, Hew York 10017. 

- aatiqnloppoitaaltftimpbrerm/t 

, CPA MANAGER 
I CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL HXX^TION 

! We tiavp openings for project managers in accoiW- 
ing, auditing and taxation to help: 
• Expand theiAICPA’s CPE curricuhnn and 

formulate CPE poCcy. ’ 
• Select course authoos and tochnicaf reviewers. 
• Edit authors manuscripts tor technical content; 
teachability and readabOty. 
• Author original course materials. 
• Counsel members and firm* on fhalr CPE 
programs. 
You'D help develop end revtee over 200 courses 
serving eiora than 100,000 parfldpante. YooT eleo 
have an opportunfiy to mode on audto and video ee- 

We encourage Independent thought and aefion. 
Your cofieaguee era highly rooUvated, competent, 
and oongenteL 

• Several years experience In'accounflng and ■- 
audSng or taxation (MAS aid computer experience 
arepfuaeajL 

• AtatantforcouraederignandtheablRyto 
eeiphefttaswtthdxasepartfotemds. . 

• AcceptabfewrffingaMBs,1 

pubfic's interest in ft. • 1 - - , 

Smdiweiane end salary reqotrenMoteta:' . 
r,,ir>frieir>i RS-- fejup«oyiiMfK isaniatr 

. AMERfCAN INSTmJTE OF CPA1*; 
1211tewsf fcA«rica,fcwYort,K.r.IK3S | 

[ An Opportunity Buptor»M/F 

Radar ^ 
Test Engineers 

We are seeking Research oriented Engineers 
with a.BS (MS PrefenetO in EEwBh.5 to 10. 
years experience in field testing of higWy so- 
phisficated Radar Systems. Prior experience 
should include Radar Test Direction, Field Ex¬ 
perimentation, Radar Test Pbnrftrg, Data Inter- 
pretafion and Analysis and Supervision. Must 
direct and participate in foe conduct of Rqdar 
Feld Test Experiments. : .— 
Extensive travel throughout USA. 

U.S. Citizenship arequlred. 
7-‘- Openings in New York City 

m 
Imral fringe benefiteT 

PLEA^SEND RESUME INCLUDING SALARY 
^fiSltJRYlN ABSOLUTE COfffTDENCE TO:. 
9k . .MM 206 TIMES ' /j 
111 gtofiiialOppoftofir&B^IVF (H 

- .«■£* AC * - 

Pftifadelphfa 

Piwduro^ iBws&Gb9 ctemtote TBantitetefafl 
jpocp ofiera a long term career omdrfanNy of 
unusual tetetest and dhmn9kn to foe Professtaral 
bdostrtri Hygtenfat who cart taka a plvotel rob in 
opUmUhg the company's coBmBaeot to 
occupsfionaltoaftti. ^ 

Prater mtfvkfaalwflh MS in Industrial Hygiene, but 
RS. m Ojetros&y or related acteoca area irith 
aperyfead cotHses in epidemiofagy or toxicology 
accepfibte. Cancfidale should hare.a mkriRtum S 
year? induslry experience analyang fiwOuafy of 
vnric mriromaanL Certtficatioo by too Anwicaa 
tedobtt Hyghna Association is racomnandad. 

Major mess of responsftSly hetode preswitafioff 
tit apocffic conckntonadn pfctf locafions in terms 
of abSBy to impair hsatto or. workers’ efflcfaricy, b* 
lerpretaSon of enrironroentri headh regriafians, 
sfiriy «nd test of bMogicfll mteertei* hy chamksf 
and pbyscal means, yewntatfop of axparl tas- 
finxv before hearing boards and regiMstay agen¬ 
das, and tifeetta of epMeoWogfestafiesemong 

Pds»m b Jocafod at oar FNbdeUMased 
Chemical Grotto H&adquarters but ffltenflleat 
trarol to i^tocafione fa required. - 

» you seek vowto torourfi respona>«y and can 
meat our hjgh favd of expKtaUoR, explore this op.. 
pOrturriy w8h us bysutwritting reeoroe OwAxtoff 
aafary history) in confidence to: ■ 

Mr. a a STHJ^WASSL. - Cfwnfcar Gtoup Headquarter!1 

FMC CORPORATION 
2000 Martel Street * 

• phftactetphla, Pa.19103 
• EQMlOtOOrnmr Dapfam, M/F 

INSURANCE 

Vice-PresMent | 
Individual Life Operation ' 

INA life Insurance Company of NBw York fa present¬ 
ly seeking and imfiridual with proven management 
skiRs in toe kitfivklual Fife marketing and administra¬ 
tion areas wBh emphasis hi Advanced OmfenWriting 
and Pension Pfammg. . Responsibilities wHI mdude 
marketing and toe development of -tafiridual fife 
sales in the state of New Yoifc..Wffl /direc*«ctivitiea' 
'of field offices as waR as design and participate in 
toe training of fieid personnel ancfgeneraJ agents. In 
addHon, wriH develop aid direct sates promotion 
campajgnSf - • 

Previous Ftoid and Horae Office mana^ipent expert-’ 
ence reqidrad. Degree anp CLU preferred. In depth - 

- knowledge of New YmfclrwunuioB market required. 

Coototato benafite pdokaga-and enfarycotoownwr- 
ate'wito experience. Send.resume, to-confidence, 
tnekxBag salary wqulrwuartb to Carol A. Moufe. 
tmpjoyoo Retfflfora ana doiwkxmol 

v» \ 

INA Life Insurance . 
Company of New York 

, ' . . \ 
. 1800 Arch Street 
PNtadalphte, Pa. I9l0t . . . r 

• • ■» 

Or Cal (215) 241-3498 

An equal opportunity employer, . u 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
NEW PRODUCTS 

WeU known Propriotarycfrug and tolelry division 
of leading Fortune 10Q oorp.. headquartered In 

.New York, seeks an aggressive andldiovrietfoeis.: 
able marketing, professionaf with 3-5 years of 
consumer goods experience interested in work¬ 
ings the new prxxftjcta aim. 

Responsibilrfies involve coordination and ^Iiri- 
ptementaSon of total product pianning, including 
advertising, media promotion, package designs; 
market research, and some travel. 

Candidates interested in fills challenging market¬ 
ing career opportunity should forward a detailed 
resume, which MUST include' salary history and 
requirements in Order to be considered. All re¬ 
plies wM be held in strict confidence,-. 

Engineering 

Fluor, a leader In tte a ,g:fS 
tioMWclfaB fietd, te 
•cfllweriPB, procurement at* 
of imiltfpla .petrochemical ps 
Ambte. hnmedfei* openioc . | • 
mwrM *t&single status] to,> 

Senior Cos 
Schedulir 

Field Engin ,.,*y 
Yoir will need experience 
scheduling of. engineering a 
projects, petrochemical ex pet 
with supervisory experienc 
degree is preferred, but not r 

-Efhploymenrwill be subject i 
your references, your , pa: 
medical and your obtaining 
Saudi Arabian visa. 
.1" ■ % ■* : 

We *offer an excelient f- 
package. If qualified, PLEAJ 
RESUME, including salary 
Jim Taylor. 

FLUOR 
EM^NEERS AND . 
CONSTRUCTORS INC.r! 
4620 N. Braeswood • ^ 
Houston, Texas 77096 . 

jqual Opportunity Employer M/F 

CfiREI 

Waare*worldleadorInth#PowarT ' 
devices Industry^ reauRwodMad * 
aowetent growth ogportunWos Iq the l 

Director of T 
. Corporate (avet posftton reapooAte • 

. - of tax poCcy and to knptewnteBtmx 
Intomadonal level. Position requires 
in tax accounting wfiti broad knowfad 
hilwnaVona!, Federal, State and Loca 

Risk Manat 
OlitstancSnfl opportunity Ibr an In* 
agsment «nd Product LfaURy. dequl 
and apsddzsd training In General 
Uatfttty and lagaf concepts. - 
developing, ooonflnattiu. end adm 
DaNBy programs to oMato tewdmum 
trot costs. 

Quality Control E 
Staff poaUbn raaponaUa tor avagto * 
dewfcpBiant of quality ptiSTfiT 

. practmi tovoteea kSerteoMNh dan 
tag. PoaUon requires roiaMd degrSs ((, ... 
ence) plus 5-10 years quteKpwauatf 
hfah vokana conauwer product roam.' ' 
Soma atocMeaL rtactrenlca nparimo 
Weare bratedlo Towaoa Maryteod t- 
BaBhnora Couotyra bigMy daababte re 

SreiWws'sWaelMMaCaareNwr ■ * 

\jm}B/acksu. 
701 East Joppa Boa 
Towaon.Mefyiand 2 
A*eqo*l opportunity m" 

0mm 

Marketing R rj iMw a 
- Exceptional opportunity for 35 J 

analyst, to Jofti. stafl of a lei 
prododa company at fls heatL 
PhB&delphte, Pa. area. 3fol 
Ideal cantfidate should have 31- 
slfied marketing research exper ■ 
fo handte projects from define 
tionmire ‘ devetoproent toroua 
recommendation. • 1. 
Starting salary fully equated v 
fiberal employee benefits and u 
for profeesional and financial - • 
reply In confidence wffo res- -- 
salary history and requirements 

MANAGER-EM PLOY! 

1 Campbell Place - Camden 
An.equte opportunSy e‘ 

m PROGRRITlfTlER/lll PjiOMO®? 
tod, air traffic cactrai end 

aabutai tecattat. Excel. 
tent bemtt package to- 
dnfiou eevfcap end dntef 
riant, to coofMaoce, (throe' 

CIRCULATION 
DIRECTOR- 

MEDICAL 
Rapidly growing new medical radio network 
needs experienced circulation -specialist 
Must be familiar with -medical demography, 
audience composition analysis. Knowledge 
of- computers and medical media/market 
research helpful, immediate. Salary open. 
Writeto: pRN . . 

f. ISCoIun&w C&ttto/NMrYodc 10023 £ 
■ Attn: Mr. Sapao 

nm/mma 

We am lookfog for athop- 
ou^fly knwriedgeabte, 
expotenced person wRh' 
a bad^oond in d areas 
of print and graphic sales 
and production. Excellent 
opportunity.. Salary plus 
commissions and excel¬ 
lent fringe benefits. Sub¬ 
mit resume to 

Z 7742 TUBES. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST (Jr.) 
INTERNAnOlUL 

astssssgsss^sss^ 
TaapoaOBiaote*aa«lwteorgnaBcreraiX»tx 

MraJuctyRdtec 
fatHtoreuriu 

: AYBIST LABORATORIES 
easTMrdAvanuv 
N|W Yortt, NY 10G1T 

taararaepporMyaorityar.U/F 

lyorienfad approach to (qiplicafians. wflf of- 
•hod innovative mcfivfaJuals who enfoy nitty- 
griffy bft» and bytes approoch foyrogrommbg 
and systems design.* :. 

^uccesifol amdkJafa* w3 be fovofrod m off 
phases of systwns dewlopnwfrt and foptemeft- 
tafion, and wiR have mtaanum 4 ysors BALpius 

*1 year systems analysis experience. Good var* 
bal and writing skilisa must COBOL tmd ex- 
perimcemfinOTKidcipp&afioTisaplui. - 

MMAfi! 

I ASST CONTROLLER 1 IWte an aaaktag an feaJMdres vW) 1 
aotd acc^&.Knaodal expats la _ 

SABatflMIHEl 

IVtWIORKR 

BUSOfESS NEWS 

.Challenging position for, 
writer. Yop will.write dire-- 
space campaigns; produc 
tionai manage art & layout 
ness paper promotion 
especially in copy necess 
edge of metals, metaiwor 
tries desirable. 

Write detailed fetter, Tnclu < 
history and requirements, in. 
to: 

ZT891 TUMI 

W! 

Sales Engineer 
Major aasfembzsad water and mate treatorani company offer* 
an exoefiare opucrtuniy far an Engineer experienced fai efthar 
aalec and/or water and waste traatmmt atpdpnient. The ideal 
candidate wkf have 2 to 4 yatra experience in eUnraMhe 
above dbdptoea. The am.cai»ftii canJdaki wM operate from 
New Yfak C8y rod be napoMUa for ttew Yortt Oty and South¬ 
ern ConnacBcut Provision* taefade a comply car, monflaitt 
benrihga aafary cwwnriwwfa wfc experience, pfae Incan. 
toe.neptyheonipteeuariifanoiiPCfailnB.«aianrrequlraniwt 
taRagfenriMmgeEi ^ 

ftiMQpsamSttEaskvettWP 

BUILDING PRODUCTS i 
SALES 

wPtow>_aatabi3fied tentary. wil bm LyiniT^ni^ i » 
Ereinn; Ftenetenh. wttiretoeafion to Bwlro ramU1 I 

LIFETIME DOORS. INC. . | 
P.O.Box2249 . ... c 

^^fS^UwrtaiMfchlgan^ * J 

itfV.1 / j, " ifa| .1. U i.n.'lH 
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STEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH* 

S^ESSIVE MANUFACTURER 

kmi CARE APPUAHCES 

***■«?* ' ft-v, ». n L “' 

# 4f«h.iw -i. 

'-*.*»* * VL.<. ** 

** ***** fc-Miw .*• . 

^ . -„.j 

<*****^. 

Pj3ER ADVANCE ENGINEERING 

’ ■; ™je and perfect new‘product Idea 
to prove feasibility. Develop op- 

■ ‘j^hnicai parameters. Push state- 
achieve results. -. • 

N kVr?iER PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

■V^imuni technical parameters, de- 
■" Jr=rJuct tor lowest possible manufac- 

Knowledge of high volume 
“■*E^ts design, heating elements and 

‘ -;gs essential. 
. ey. 

the above positions carries 
: “."ft ,‘V»ry responsibility for necessary 

' •"l rif.. personnel.- BSME or BSEE essen- 
c v ,anced. degree desirable. .Ten 

Wyjj more experience in consumer 
F’jjW * or related fields. Send resume ■ 

M‘iii's.y requirements to: 

:V.; vK INCORPORATED 
‘-'.^216 Greenfield Road, 

" Lancaster, Pa. 17604 

ATT: Samuwl Hi Kottfrar 
int Research Development and Engineering 

E/E/O 

lERGinEERinG 1 
OPPORTIiniTiESI 
r We are a leader In the manufacture crt -blood bank 

reagents and other products related to medical <fiag- 
nosts. Due to our continued growth' we have several. 
career opportunities available lor experienced engin¬ 

eers. AO positionsYequire an ability to work with min- 

imal.supervtetbn and extent communication skills. 

inDUSTRIRli EhGinEER 
- B.S.I.E. andapproximaleiy.3 years experience prefer- 

i ably in the phamaceulicar-fadustrv, in Industrial en- / 
gmeering project activities. Responsibilities include 

. providing engineering evaluations support lor protects 
- relating to systems design and procedures that op-v 

Ionize labor, equipment and facilities resources. 

FfiCIliITy EflGIIIEER 
B.S.MJE. -or BlaE.E. and apprbxiftfetely 2 years ex¬ 
perience, in designing HVAC, piping and mechanical 
systems are reQuiremenla.' Experience in designing 
electrical distribution systems is desired. Responsibili¬ 
ties will include the designing and implementing of in¬ 
tegrated ntpchanicai and electrical projects through¬ 
out our faafty. 

EQUlPfllEUT ERGIREER 
RS.U.E and approximately 2 years experience preferably 
in the pharmaceutical industry working with tilling and pack- ■ 
aging equipment Responsible for independent projects from 
original concepts to tataAslion and secondary develop- , Hi-wiU range from small tools or fixtures'and. 

ietfing op a complete packaging few. Must be 
diatmg cost tmprovamenl projects. Ftespori- 
nctude selecting, designing and developing 
I fitting equipment ss it relates to our unique 
operation.' 
an exceOenT salary and comprshsnShre benefits 

n puiusk Otoe exeelfenr advancement opportunities. 
Jp,—cnHUN ahouU torewd ■ MM mom w* nkiy 

retovWcanMM>cs.ttEAeWe BiiWa. EnySeynwrt MuOrerator . 

IfORTHO DIAGNOSTICS «e. 
Route 202, Raritan,New Jersey08869 

4W Company) 

itatetart 

irfeOppM? 

<*w* 

rft t v r • 
i .... . 

'■ Mfam-uir *.•< . 
i'=ij .Kv — -r- ... 

jm*iy vi*. ...c 

iilfclnsurance 
•ityof New York 

<SSmt^r 

<**S-Zr- 

m. V-. 

ri RECTOR of ^ 
S^INICAL RESEARCH 

> ■>, 'me* Company. DMsiaa of Mfles Idborator- 
IWic. > leader in the development and mar- 
\i of chemical and biotogcal information sys- 
■ .serving Medicine and Industry. is sacking a 

^ or of CSnical Research wtttr primary re- 
ibffly in planning. ntpiemaAig and 

. ‘Vang results of crnicri evaluation programs 
' * product concepts and prototypes iq de- 
, ie their clinical utility. The successful ap- 
‘-‘I mK join a stanulating group of professon- 

' the health testing field. 

position requires a broad knowledge of 
■ ■ dory medicine, metftaf practice and cfin- 

■ esearch. The ncumbent must have an M.D. 
-re and several years of increasingly respon- 

. ' • expenenca m clinical science, medickncat 
>logy or tabomtor/ seance would be desira- 

A , Ihe positions reqwes the applicant to com- 
u Uc|r-Ca,e eflec,iveV ""th physicians in academic 

tfWcal practice of medicine. 

- ited in EBchart. Indiana, a community of 
- ; -AH) population we otter exceffert recreational 

■^educatioralopportunities as weBasconveo-' 
i • • accessibility to the metropolitan Chicago 
i - Exceflenf-starting salary commensurate 
- -experience, plus a.superior beneHs pro-. 

_r ■ * r ■ • Relocation expenses paid by the Com- 
'.t-,.Please send oompMe resume, salary Ws- 

tv^fjnd a sample of current pubficatton work tot 
k-qs'. Uac^lan.' Jr, Manager, Salaried 

Wit Dept. 820 

T7\ E5 LABORATORIESflNC.:r 
" /?/: 'ekh*rt- ,ndian»46*^ . 

An emiW Qpportulfty Emptoyw 

‘ o -^1 jj 1‘'i X vJ v. W>x IvTlv'vlvi vMvlv {'/, 
IVIILES 

. An. tqu»rOoporti;nity xnd 
Airnm*:ivc Action £mploy*r M/F/H 

FIELD ENGINEERS 

/COMPUTERS) 
A wefl-estnbOohed, expandinB manufacturer of smalt com- 
puior buslncn systems and minl-computara. IncraaM sates 
arid service commttmenls hava genaralad the following 
career and financial growth opportunities. 

CUSTOMER ENGINEERS: 
Must haw experience In the maintenance of. mini-com¬ 
puters and associated peripherals. Moderate travel 
required. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIALISTS: 
Must hava experience in trouble-shooting the following 
equipments; mini-oomputers, peripheral devices (disc tape 
printers): computer memory ltystema {360, 370 interface 
experience desired). Moderate travel required. 

HARDWARE INSTRUCTORS: 
Experienced Instructors or field service personnel ‘to - 
create; design and implement maintenance “training 
courses far both company and customer service personnel. 

INVENTORY COORDINATOR: 
To design arid maintain efficient'field service Inventory 
controls tnchxfiog spare parts.snd test equipment logistics; 

. re-order systems; foHow-thmugh on customer service 
orders. ■ • 
Selected candidates wfll-receive training at our corporate 
headquarters In Canbaf New-Jersey. Compensation wffl be. 
commensurate wdtfi experience, phis generous and com¬ 
prehensive fringe 'benefits. For Immediate consideration, 
phrase scad ■ detailed resume—Including yore currant 
earmogs—to our Personnel Manager, 

•-Z 7878 TIMES 
- -An Equal Opportunity employer li/F 

BtMQtrn.* 

m* -«*£- ' 

■ lex&AMM-r~ 

IY fruwte p-W» - r: -T-1. 
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^(.1* i lot to become a leader in the 
Yon need hard training. Rigid 

Emphasized responsibility. A 

^jVition to win. Confidence in 
, i lead. And a sense of integrity 

by t^e uniform and insignia of'a 

officer. *■ 

. want to make it——if yon think 

.: what it takes to be one of our 

candidates call ns. (212) 620- 

• ^ )1) 549-0780 6r (516) 223-3431. 
.ryora-leadership to 6ni*test. 

riff Specialist 
■transportation company seeks tar- 
>cialist to assume responsibilities M 

;compilation and coordination of R[ 
carrier tariff; filings. Familiarity m 

' iriff circulars and terminology, es- ™ 
Please apply to: - - I 

27810 TIMES •" | 
An Faurt Oooonuotty Smokn^M/F - . . 

INSTRUCTORS 
To krep pace with our continued growth, Control 
Data Institute, a leader in tyre field, seeks qualified 
instructors with a minimum of 2 years field experi¬ 
ence in the maintenance of main frames and/or 
standard-peripherals. Teaching experience a plus, 
but we. will-train if otherwise qualified. 

Excellent starting salaries and benefits, ample 
room for'career growth. For prompt consideration, 
please caH or send resume ten 

• Mr. E. Clark • 

212-481-1691 
CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE - 

105 Madison Avenue, Hew York, N.Y. 1001S 

' * /p 0\ CONTRpL DATA 

aS 2/ CORPORATION 

‘•i.' ■ HsncRcappMt AppBcanta Eneouragfld 
An AKrmaliW Actton Emptoyvr M/F 

FORMULATING 
CHEMISTS 

Expansion of our product fines arid incrensad staff requvs- 
ntwts ot a near north Cftcagocoeling manulacturef neccs- 
states (he add-on -of quaSfied FonadbUng Cftcmisfe. 

The posflions require experience in formulation ofc 
Air-dry maintenance coatings of water and 

: solvent based systems. 
on . 

Experience hi atrsoi product development. 

The sdccesstot candidates:musf be self-staiting, shirt-, 
steew Cheptets with demonstrated experience tothe paint 
vufusbry. .- . 

Ltoerai'bCTeJtt paefege tedodes paid insurance benefits 
and 3 mbits'vacation. Satary opnmiHurafe with experi¬ 
ence. Phase send resume »W» apiary histtKy.in toil corn. 

Z7828 TIMES 
.'An Emm Odpom tray EmMyiir U>F 

ASST CONTROLLER 
Our sltelS. world lesdere In freed products and natural re¬ 
sources. to seeking a.lop accountant tor a 700 mHBon dol¬ 
lar dtvteton. Promotional ODportixibJes wtttiln this dynamic 
and pmfifabto Jnduslry are mveree and unlimiled. kwany. 
candidates should possese 3-S yegre experience wrif “ 
major pobtic ■ accounUng pnri end the aMfty to ‘teat 
beyond-the wmbpre.''■Starting salary from SaM.Ow to 

. 26,000-^^Pleaaerepiytoconfidence»: •- 

AP 1316 TIMES 

TERMINAL SYSTEMS DMSION-DAYTON 

‘ We haw ■ numbqr of now and chaflanglng op- 
pMtonftfaw Invphruf with th« hardvrere- 

9/aeftw*r* design and development of real¬ 
time financial terminate. Immediate needs are 
at tR levels in the following atredas 

1 PROGRAMMER/SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
These positions require knowledge in the areas of 
microprocessor* and minicomputers based on 
real-time operating systems. RespmslMitlee will 
be to participate in the* design of software 
development and wits test software for mini and 

- micro baaed real-time operating systems. 

An. opportunity also exists for participation in the 
architectural design of an Automated Health Care 
.System. _ 

Candidates should have a BS/MS degree In Com¬ 
puter Science or Math-end at least 3 years pro¬ 
gramming experience. Experience with assembly 
and COBOL language is necessary. 

SOFTWARE SYSTEM DESIGN 
These position* require the ebffity to provide tech¬ 
nical expertise and leadership irr the area of real- 
trine terminal control and batch operating sys¬ 
tems. ReaponsiMfttes wHI be to translete and in¬ 
terpret the state-of-the-art in operating systems to 
an assigned terminal control project and to select, 

. influence, and effect broad technical directions in 
software. WBI be responsible for coordinating 
complex terminal control operating system 
software development which wilf support applica¬ 
tions coded in high level language* *nd run in 
both microcomputer and minicomputer environ- 
■pents. 

Candidates should have an MS degree in Com- 
' puter Science. Systems Engineering, or Mato, and 
7 to 10 years programming experience with at 
least 3 years in operating system design and 
development. 

These positions involve assignments in systems 
development. Responsibilities include the concep¬ 
tion of neir systems and tbe design, analysis and 

-simulation of these systems. Activities'will center 
about microprocessor-minicomputer systems; 
developing effective financial business systems; 
developing and. simulating data communications 
schemes; the development and implementation of 
software arid hardware architectures to satisfy the 
system requirements. 

These positions are at NCR's Terminal Sys¬ 
tems Division In Dayton, Ohio. H you qualify 
and are Interested In thee# opportunities, sub. 
snK your resume and salary requirements to: 

i- 

Robert L. Opalek, Manager 
EmploymMf Dsporttesnf 
Ttndnl Systems Divislos-Doytoa 
NCR Corporation 
Daytoar0Ue 45479 

Research • Design • Engineering 
Select opeofflgs with FIT Divisions 

li MV# .TtfTrTTi lu kTJ rTjTt j 

Swrijiy »stabirik*rf as i ksder n if* ttessn. berttoomwl and produckm oi flighty lophislrafcd , 

electron*; defense svflwa. ITT is pteeng memsed emplusa an (kgm pmctasng lyaieoa far 
courvemwasvw and mte»geiK« iportions. Proteepon»)« wttou »rpen««K0 * 

ry ^ 9wo*;»^ esc ter challenges of it* ioosI advinced rudure wtf 2nd umnu»fly resiftfng carew 7 
cpportjrebesalteolocHtom. 

% 
4 

ITT Avionics Division, Nutley, New Jersey * 
Lead Engineer, Axhenw Logic Designer ; Lead Engineer, Airinnw 
BectrtMk Defense Systess 
Requxvs MS Oegrw IffiD pntfamxn ind 
irocnn to yews' bad(ground inrtoding 
ncerc experience m systems ResponsM- 
las inctode ejs-’emor interface, proposal 

manapewH and encmwrmfl lunagenerri 
of xt.wxd sirtwme electronic defense *ys- 

Im Stujld be !an-Ur with tfxreat radars 
ana missions, racim of tactical avcrafL 

SamrECMEnpwer 
Reauun SS degree {MS. preferred), m»v 
imun i tears expenente Inc'udma hardware 
deirfi-Mn and sUte-of-a't digital tectouques; 
snong aralytea! atetiy. W:R join design Iran 
bvalved m ivsetn concept devetojwri, 

system analyses. Sweat vuherabiity 
a"a‘jws and system dpfmilim. 

Retires mmimuro 5 years etperie.ice w™fy 
bactigiound indedno ayiKtuwota icg-j 

operation, use of latest MS tod LS dr<icss 

and related hardware Kncwledge of con- 

puter hardware open!ens and rtesign ptos 

experience m FORTRAN and Asesitty pro- 
granvnhg raqwed. Etoenence « design 

and aopheatens of imcrcpnccssors Ltd 
tepoter 4 M sfcce processors de&rabte. 

EW Systems Engneer 
ReqiMres minimum 1 yew e>per>n-M 
demonstrating ability In trrtr-rm .duifls S:‘d 
anatysn support iiq design n‘. ad-.]m:rd E>7 

sxstems. inctodinn airtanv and srirfase ET.V. 

mtebgmce systems and ccriciur cai-crrs 
■among. 

ITT Electro-Physics Laboratory, Columbia, Md. 
Software Physicist Software 
Systems Engineer 

Aa Equal Opportunity Employer 

Crr.led toward etedrtyuc de tense and'or 

d^ite! signal processing systems or inlrf- 

Cjence apphcalions. 5 yean experience with 
emptiaus on customer proposais/baeon. 

software cost.'esnminng. Strong etectiorw: 

rath bartgicund. Participate m deveioDfflg 

23.DOT fcrw program. Pieter possession o! 

special clearances e<penence with Military 

Standard documefitanoo, expwience n 
Mlwar- contour al*on manafiemeot; lop/ 

down structurai piogrammmg expenense. 

Experimental Physios! with M3 degree tod ^ 
knowledge of semiconductor (charge cc-j- < 
pled) deuces and signal ptacesmg M-1 

conduct advanced laboratory ■ ipenmente, - - 

Compensation and comprehensive tw-eWs 

pacl^oe unD toils ieffect the oKihes ;! three 

qualified. To apply tor a'J por.iluwi, p>.isc 

tend resumes to Henry Bamo, ITT Aviencs 

Owiscm. 390 Washmglon Avenue, fiuttej. 
NJ 07110 

International Telephone 1 11 N 11 
and Telegraph Corporation ■ la.-lre 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEER 

Florida based NYSE Bated 

company has an immediate 
requirement for two LE’s. 

Degree plus mfoimum 3 

years experience prefera¬ 
bly' in food processing or 

uffiiies • conservation. 
Tropica na offers growth 

potential plus location in 

the most sought-after, area 
in the U^. 

Send resume m confidence to: 

TR0PIQANA PROOUCTS INC. 

•P.O. Box 338 
Bradenton, Florida 33506 

. IsqMqpsMimwafF 

RELIABILITY 
DESIGN 
ENGINEERS 
BSEE with exponent* In the 
anxlysls and appfication of ad¬ 
vanced tadmology techniques 
to ttm design of mttHary •l«p- 
tronlca hardware. Ability' fa 
analyze circuits and mfcro-cir- 
entta. to parfonn faUure modes 
and enacts analysis. Knowledge 
in prepual praparetion. mam 

.ufacturing procassaa, deafen ta 
-coat or design to We-cyde coat 
(fepiraUe. Salary connnenaurate 
won oxparianc*. Liberal benefit 
package. In confidonoe, send 
detliM resume, Including cur¬ 
rent earnings, to our Director of 
Placement— 

Z 7811 TIMES 
An Equal QpperMy Bvtoyar U. T 

Senior 
Programmer 

Fortune 500 Company located in West¬ 
chester County has an immediate need 

' for a Senior Programmer with a min¬ 
imum of two years experience.' 

Background in ANSI COBOL using TO¬ 
TAL preferred. Financial experience a 
plus. Equipment used is 370 DOS/VS 
using telecommunications. 

We offer free benefits, excellent start¬ 
ing salary and opportunities for ad¬ 
vancement P/ease send resume in¬ 
cluding salary history to: 

Z 3652 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

COMMUNICATIONS 
FIELD < 

PROJECT 
ENGINEER 

Minimum 10 years field experience in in¬ 
stallation, maintenance and testings. Ex¬ 
pertise should include General Electric 
and/or Motorola VHF/FM mobile radio 
systems, base station repeater radios and 
control systems. Will support Field Project 
Manager. Responsibilities to include fieg 
engineering, installation, exceptance tegtj 
Directs sub-contractor and coordinated 
field logistics. Minimum BSEE degrep^'- 
Overseas position, Amman, Jordan. FamP- 
ly can accompany. r. 

Send resume to Director of Administratioil 
and Personnel, Mr. D. D. Hershberger. 

TELCOM, INC. ? 
8027 Leesburg Pike s„': 

Vienna, Virginia 22180 jj 
An fgtwl Opportuitty Enwtoyvr U.T ~T ’ Jj 

FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 
TRAINEE 

Cmr apply wbti awjof Bn- 
■nea ptenring company u- 
ncuvvlv bared UM-nyc. 
Otlan aitanatfted trading in 
■dm teadbio to aptea man- 
agaoMM No prior axparwraa 
nocauary. Wo wffl train you. 
Oftart salary plus incsnlwsx. 
and flna company banodts. 
For paraonat hvrvtew. aand 
mum in confidsnea kr 

z 7357 TIMES . 

ASSISTANT TO 

MANAGER 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAFFIC 

A Fortune 500 chemical manufacturing 
company has an excellent opportunity in its 
Corporate Traffic and Distribution Depart¬ 
ment located in midtown Manhattan for an 
Assistant to the Manager of international 
Traffic. 

If you have 5 or more years’ export traffic 
experience including export and import 
documentation, banking, etc. we are inter¬ 
ested. Knowledge of Spanish helpful. We 
offer excellent benefits and salary commen¬ 
surate with background and experience. 
Send detailed resume including salary 
requirements in coYifidence to: 

Z 7833 TIMES ' 
EduaJ Opportunity Eraaicyrr M F 

r —i 

1 E rmHi 

AEROSPACE 
SALES SPECIALIST 

Thorough background in aerospace industry 
with liquid penetrant inspection experience. 
Two years college minimum. Territory to be 
covered will be . northeast U.S.A. Good 
salary and benefits. Send resume in con¬ 
fidence to: 

Financial 
Analyst 
Internal promotion has created an epoor- 
lun'rty in lha Funds Analysis and Special 
Studies department of Nestle's corporate 
control function. 

We seek an individual who wilt assume 
responsibility (or administration and con¬ 
trol of capital invest men Is. The position 
wilt also include significant involvement 
in cash flow and prolilabihty studies. 
Qualified applicants will have an MBA in 
finance and up lo 2 years related work 
experience. 

s*fld utwy wquireiBeiti I return* in eonAdamre ic: 

Maraqar, Pnorawl Pluming and Ditclopmnt 

THE NESTLE COMPANY, INC. 
too Blomingtfate Road, While Plain, New York 10605 
An tqwfll wfwtwwy MHrtoyw 

SwwtBu or Uuutt Fml Aecounng 
ExparitocK Puree Accourmg Back¬ 
ground UMrabiK Snoxfeito Suxwi- 
sory Poulon ntfli anccnWU. Orowtog 
Nre rink OnMwm: Srery s&ooo 
»■ Ubcrat ewiatea: OscnrMfety; Sub- 
mo Romw. Bgr 7 7M TWEE 

OXY METAL INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 20201 Detroit, Michigan 48220' 

Att: Personnel Department DB 
W» aro an Equal OpoorJuMy Emote,-tr 

PETROLEUM TERMINAL 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Position available In large N.J. public terminal storing 
bulk liquid petroleum and chemicals. Prior Diper-renco 
required aa Terminal Supl. in a small terminal or Assist¬ 
ant Terminal Supt, in a large termriial. Prefer individual' 
with college degree however will conaider equivalent 
experience. Additional promotional opportunities avail-1 
eble In future. 

We otter an attractive salary commensurate' wHh back¬ 
ground ptua full benefit program. 

Please send resume Including salary history, in con¬ 
fidence to Z 77*5 TUUS 



i:i*> iwMMWMdWiXK 

E*ON 
offers worldwide challenge to a 

EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST 
• V "*.» ; t ' . * Qw»Ena»w. 

•* » . .?•' ftmVooEou®- 
*;. ^ " meat Haion 

: Jans crafts 
- ouwU-wfe 

£ 
At our newly organized, fast growing Cen¬ 
tral Engineering Division, the emphasis is 
on working closely -wttft worldwide oper¬ 
ating affiliates in order la achieve and 
maintain optimum performance and retta* 
billty of mactiirwy sftlca] to our Chernicai 
plant operations. 

Challenging assignments exist for He- • &npl 
chanJcaf Engineers (BS/MS/PhO) with icat i 
experience In pumps, compressors and Dept, 
associated steam or gas turbine driven. New 

Exxon chemical company 
-Where fomo/rasr comes ffrsT 

E^ON 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f fl 

The Job entails application of the latest 
turbo-dynamic .technology to new projects 
and troubleshooting existing facilities. Our 
specialists iso work closely with industry 
experts in the development and evaluation 
of new machinery technology frontiers. 

Unparalleled opportunities exist for growth 
and recognition to your specialty field and 
career development. You’ll enjoy an excel¬ 
lent salary, liberal fringe benefits arid a 
broad spectrum of peuo-cbemicai pro¬ 
cesses to apply and develop your 
expertise. Our location at Rorttam Park in 
north central New Jersey combines the 
pleasures of semi-rurat life with the cul¬ 
tural and entertainment advantages of 
New Ybtk City just one hour away. 

If you'ie interested, please submit detailed 
res are (Including salary history and fart requirements) in confidence to 

toymen: Representative. Exxon Cbem- 
Campany, Professional Recruitment, 

Dept. EC32. P.O. Box 101, Flsrham Park. 
New Jersey07932. 

Power Plant 
Construction Manager 
Southeast Wyoming 

9 m ^ 
Rapidly expanding and progressive consulting engineering firm needs 
a Chief Resident Engineer to head up a large staff of field resident 

' engineering personnel involved In construction management of two 
500 mw coal-fired steam electric generating unfts being constructed by 
the multiple contract'method. Job will involve presence at this she 
for a 7-18 year period. 

Applicant must be a registered Professional Engineer, mechanical or 
ctvQ graduate, with 10-20 years field construction experience primarily 
on steam electric coal-fired power plants. In the last 5-10 years, must 
have been In responsible charge for a consulting engineer or engineer- 
constructor In the construction management of a 400 mw or larger' • 
fossil-fired unit Must be available as soon as possible, but no later 
than January 1977. Salary open. - 

Call [816) 333-4375 or send resume, references, and salary hfotory fit 
complete confidence to Mr. John Rice, Personnel Maimer, 

■ Dept NYT, P.a Bax 173, Kansas Gfy, MO 64141. • 
* ■ t 

Scims&tfCDonnel 
Engineers »Archilect5-ponsuttaat» 
an «qual opportunity employer m/f / 

Cdst/Schetialrag Engineers: 

The Advanced RaetoaDitiaar expo Scat* tad apihgty of 
of WensjgJwose,* major emailing and operating a 
cootracita on slang tern Bockar naMgooeat control *y*twi 
devdofanoit program, reqnire* • ■compfau with DOPI70QPJZ 
professionals with the typeaktria. 

Applicants hk» ba?t«peri- oppwttmitieaejiKmBecaang* 
wf> in iiwplniwtfat>wi and resetor <r plant synemsde- 
C/5CS. Insncdbte openings exist ®gn, prefesaHy wirb experieute 
nt the saurhost and northeast in tfac applfafios of rdhHiy 
United Stain. Other engineering tedanqw*. 

As m ttifttye cfi leader i# tbs 
nadac ■daaay, jwi w3 receive 
ap ceccflcat tahry. a 

y WWW1*? 
paid bmeftf adamant 
nypwtuuiiy fercrnwgiueth. I» 
addons, joe wffl have tie 
advantage of a 
rndoMraagysrariidjtiug 
atmosphere and the mkbeBam of 
Imowfogyoerm hdpng to sobs 
an ngentmdddandfir 
electrical energy; 

PigUw>«fe^rniTn*»*^tlWT| •' 
fteaeacnd year mum, 

'incfaduig present salary, in. 
coefidefloe, ttJ.J. Afoenze, 
Meager, Erapleymeni, Dept 
NY676 

Advanced Reactors Dmaas 
P.a Bar 158 
BdocSm, Pa. 15663 

AaEqttaOpportaxritf 
EwpbjaHIf ' , 

Westingtiouse 

llwtiabi processing division- 

r4| st Herrin Lynch offer* 

career opportunities 

| to a select few. ' 

'0( Merrill Lynch has tafreti yet another Innovative 
step in provkfing more rapkf. expanded ana 
tfrfersffisd customer service by devetoping the fo- 

& w dustry's latgest end most sophisticated date 
canter. This unique 370 OS/VS/MtfS/VM Instal- 

:-i tefon. ipang the -latest EM CJCS and HAS 
;•* software packages, has created equaBy unique 

career growth positions for highly quatified pre- • 
f;.|; grammar analysis. . . , 

Thess openings demand Intensive -experience, 
capacity trikkassume' Independent responsibHfty, 

r > .and the daarB to buBd a rewarding tohg-term fu-. 
[i* fore in an organization afterfog steady prates- 
£3 aSonai advancement: ■ . .. J 

We seek: 
fei Programmer Aredysts with 370BAL OS 
m-. background, sofld 3-5 yS&rs uxperi- 

. . ence. V • 
18- ‘ • Programmer Analysts with fo-depth % 
gfe knowledge of COBOL and OS JCL. 8^ Requires solid 2-3 years experience. 

' Those qualified w9 receive «r exceHeni starting 
#. eatery phis a fine benefite package. Please send 

for an appBcaSon to: Ronald A. Wurster, MarriK 
Lynch, Emtaoyment Dept, 1 liberty Pfaza, New 

^ J York, N. Y. 10006. . 

|K| • ■’* 
MoiiB Lynch 
Kesce»nxier&Siiiifiibi&. 

AB applicants will be considered without regard 
to race, color, sex or national oriffn- . 

ENGINEERS 
A division of an International 9k^amzat£on' 
seeks individuals for the fqUowm^podtiaBa;'' 

to lead Highly skilled engineering team In develop¬ 
ment application of advanced electronic tech¬ 
nology to special systems. Strong electronic 
design background & exp. in navfgatlonaf system* 

• SYSTEMS E.E./M.E. 
Specification* for hardware and to design com¬ 
plex simulation systems A hj-vofums attomatsd 
production systems. „ 

• SR. DESIGN E.E. 
to design’(Sgftal analog circuits wtth special inter¬ 
est In high speed memory* computer systems. 

to design navigation equipment to th* VLF-VHF 
range. Knowledge'of signal processing foeory h 
dashed. 

to design tertomatei foglwwluns production Jne' 
tor electronic products. 
FuB seals company benelBs fnctuds vacation, sick 
Jeave, non-contributing pension plan. 
Opportenffies asaBabte in VERHONT A NEW JBtSET 
for eonSdwrfat owuHiraliaiv Mnd italnllij am indodkq adksy 
htdaiy & raqunueiS io> 

Z7883TIMES- " 
AewaKoportanBr—pioierll/P ' 

rsr 
COMSAT General -Corporation, a whofefy owned 
subskfiary of The Commufrieatfons Sstafite Corpora¬ 
tion, has immediateTned-for alransnusrioD Anuyd. 

Position rgqTcra responsibifity for undertaking anafy- 
tical transmission problems-tisng computer programs" 
for tite Satellite Program. Responsibilities include 
analysis of system moaeh, comparison of modulation 
techniques, calculation of interference and assess¬ 
ment of transmission impairments.. ' 

Prefer MS Degrfee in Bectrical Engineering with em¬ 
phasis on analog and digital communications.'Strong 
background in computer programming and mathe¬ 
matics required. Minimum 3 years experience in com¬ 
munications engineering, with at' least 1 year 
specializing m tranpnfssion system problems refatipg 
to QDOtmetcial satellitecommunications. 

Salary in thalow twentjes with excelfem fringe ben- 
efjji package. . . ^ 

5end resmne (NO GAll£ PLEASQ wtth stfaiy history 
and requirement* m confidence toe 

, . . Jack-LRotter V 
COMSAT 6tierdCoipSreHoi 

:. 950 L'Eirfant Plaai, 5.W, " 
WMhagh^ P.C 20C4 ' A 

^ ■ AafaHlOroanimMfiBpfaiwMF f 

HARKEN 
OPPORTUl 

Bunker flwro. * tudina mNfototiurW) 
praduds. nanufsetrees Amphenol 
products-serving many mariwto. A^mbc 
positions are now avsRabte withirt our centr 
Cento'ter degreed fodbiduals titeriwttng 
with 3-5. years erf connector related experii 
kets served are: Fedoti Technofogy mdu 
Telephony, Business equipment foctaSng 
sumer and fostrUMRlalim. 

ACCOUNT MANA< 
Major areas ot re^jonsft^y include 
mft design engineering at OEM's to deft* 
product needs. Developing and impfonttfHi 
Selecting major programs and preparing i 
Obtain maximum account penetration. 

PRODUCT MANAGI 
-ResprosfeHSes include,Devefapmenl of 
products, Profitability of aB products witt 
casting and inventory toms, Proving u 
support to sales fort*- 
AH of these positions offer the qrafittad t 
al starting aateiy, compreheosfoa fringe 
IndDding salary continuation and pmafc. 
as the opportunity tor personal and prat 
Pleasa send a confidential resume, Inck 
toiy, to tire attention of & C. Neidhart 

engine^ 
Growth opportunities for dynaml 
cfivfduals with 2-3 years prover 
fence in electronic security, fin 
energy .management. Technical 
electronics essential, preferabi 
gree. Willing to travel. Excel! 
company paid benefits program. 

No telephone calls please. F 
only, including salary history to 
tan. . ’■ 

niHTict Eucnunncs sbibk r” 

An American-Standard Comp 
415 Patmson-Hambur^ Tpke 
Wayne, New Jersey 07470 

DATA 
PROCESSING 
TAKE CONTROL OF 

TOUR FUTURE 

f MAXI 
f SYSTEMS 

1l»ign<M«|vWailais 

' hM ebb*» of IfeHy po* 
tnox waldfab hr kwa» rptoai 
yuftaapch. Thaw toOww mug* 

(rough ftofacf McnoflK. Tta l»y 
<n OS/S70, CXHOt 

V«r MI, <x) »pi«n«toKM — 
paiam. OrdwhU « 

. wund TP maotar and Jrta bqn «- 
k -A 

Submit resume (your confidentiality will obviously 
be respected) giving appropriate reference number to: 

Mindvest, Inc. 353 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 10016 

FORTUNE 100 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR 

IF1 you are . "DOER”; PERSONALLY 
DOUNDING of otiisrs a wrtl u yourself, softened With una- 
susi skills of foterptrsondL retaHoraWps: skiMI in 
orgamzahon/compensation/employee/ 
ReLAnONS/SYSTEMS/BENEFTTS/PENStOffS and wffing 
to weak tffecBwiy the SDfiO hour sorporate wariramsak WE 
MAY HAVE AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE CAREER OFPOB- 
TUfttTY FOR YOU. 
Our cSent a NY-NJ, FORTUNE 100/FORBES BEST MAN- 
AGED WORLDWIDE COMPANIES, aasks a PERSON TO 
MOVE WTO THE PARENT CORPORATE DIRECTOR OF PER¬ 
SONNEL ADMWSTRATTON POSITION WITHIN SEVERAL 
YEARS. They prefer an MBA wffli no more than 10-12 YEARS 
OF DIVERSIFED LARGE COMPANY EXPERIENCE and con- 
slstentty ENCOURMX WOMB) AND RANORITKS TO AD- 
VANCE wftWn thek organtoatiora. Compansation to«S25K 
WITH EXCO>TWNAL FWNGB, TRAYa. m> EQtflTY OP- 
PpflTUWTY. 

If quaBfted and Interested, please respond to our 
VICE PRESIDENT, CONPOflATE PERSONNEL. 

Z77t4TUH«S 

IW*:U 

rtj* © 

$18,000 -$65,000 
At least 80% of all,good-executive, administrative 
and professional, jobs in the New York area era not 
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18400- 
$65,000 Job and want to get to the “unpublished” 
market or need prompt help to cover “all” your 
immediate job possibilities, send ire your resume 
now. Better still, call now for an appointment 
There’s no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
. nlfl7:HFn»faL 

SM MacHson Av». A 57th St. Nn> York, N.Y. 10022 

Boston (617] 261-2211 /Phila. (215) 925-1188 
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 

Sanaa KX>8qMdb Start mi11 Otago grttUtda Start SS3-7780 
NtaYodc fflettatasotao. HutaH 4CSS&W.RMMT BZ1-SOS0 

rttraa. oeo ngln rtnW.ltehtogtMl«aBkM0ll 
n«i<4X<il23aWiiaiflM StataeiKaSIlMStrtltaMa -SBI-assi. 
HMnaiM t»rpM0.4aa,KlL SSMT8S- Uotagta| mrSMtaBM. 

,CMrt (OTMCoal 3RW430 SJSVStart 33B4S1. 
<300Eta Oh Start SR-7SS0 / 

* sinceiH'ff ^ ■jbernaro 

Haldane 

rm Combine your 
track-record and 
ambition* with ot* 
31 yean of placement 
experience. Together, . 
well mount a GVe-uded marketing effort on your 
behalf. We negotiate and do.thc work.* You enjoy 
’the results. 

We represent tbotBsiidi of ctient companies. 
Executive positions are available from $16 to 560K, 
here an^abroad. Socceasful change. You wart it. 

• We want jtfer you. Jf you^re reriy to make the, 
effort; Call cr write. Wc*fl back you up. 

Offices woridiride. National 
EXECimVESEARCHinc. 

NEW YORE; 75 RocfafcOer Pha. 10019. (21^265-5820 ' 
NEWARK: 744 Brouf Street. 07l02.'^2fli]'£24-23fl2 ' 
LONG BLAND: 3*0 N. BViy, Jeriri»oril753. (514) 938-6171 
PHILADELPHIA: 17f» Market St, 19I03C(215) 568-7880 V 
BALTIMORE: I CtarieeCenler;21201.(301)539-6277 
WASHINGTON: J612 iTSt, NW, 20006. (202) 33I-1170 

associates 

If you are looking tor i car»er-chaog* * 

f. 

INTERVIEWS FOR 
ob hunting executives 

l' We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, EXPERT- ■-j 

N ENCE, RESEARCH FAC1UTIES and EQUIP- 
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the '■ *• 
UNPUBLISHED, UNADfVERTlSED. JOB 
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
for qualified executives, managers and profas- • 
atonal* in toe $20,000 to 869,000 range In ' 
corporations, associations and foundations. 

y.SA. and intematxxiang caH/wrfte for Appointttieift, 

DAYAN 986-1234^ 
800 Sacontf Awme, Nwr York. N.Y. 10017 

•'•tills, '^11 

or a (dxxce U.S. area, such as: 

-. Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
. Hawaii, California, etc. .. 

Resunqxprap’d A directed, 
fi you'd Mw mors iniormatien on our pcogram for 

EXPOSURE vigth IMPACT 
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, WC.-sirrce 1970 

iSOI B’wayfet43rd SLL NY, NT 10030 
■- NOT AN EMPLOY UENT AGENCY! 

Our HOT LINE NOW! (212) 239-4410 

AFRAID TO QUIT?' 
'• PtQ9MA*CompMiMtotA^lacUia- 

youVa JbMMi tiwficfog about'qidting, foe chances 
‘.are that you dxxAL. It's better flan wailing untfl 
■ you’re fired. Because peopfo Wtio an unhappy wftft 
' their fobs are also non-pntoucttre'and. poorly 
- rewarded. Arid tiiay’re the first logo when fiie going 

gets tougtO ff -you're earning’817,000 .-..or 
570,000 annually, a work situation which Is bette*- 
8u3edto your talents is bound to.be more satisfying, 
more rewanfing and secure. To find out how to make 
Ae most of your talents—and Bow to find grader • 
satisfaction in What you do—wtqr not phone or write 
tor a confidential interview. No.cost No obligation. ■ 
You! wonder why you didnTqi$a whole lot sooner. 

f>E3 Executive Progress, Inc. 
SllTWrfiAye.,NTC11022, (212) 5M:5WI 

• ' ’ IwdUnffimk: 
iruu ■ an-nu- urea -usMoa-nu •natp. to . • ■ ■■ ■ 

SEEKI0E SI6WB TO saueo EMPLOrMEHI? 

OFF ERS 
Wtay^ntarttea dnm...pramp«y ntaetaM pnstento^lsnicb 

«^rotaw^Xjmg*^ltowMlloiBtc«wwsniMs.id 
PrqvrMrtfe muw^inttrt fa 

rttayi tooMna for lop WonL- ComMno year track racord art 
■fUMi «Mi owprtaon txporimeo. 

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!!! 
yBHrw forseheraoloppodiraXyoataurtoB 

UnviOi .i. Wont as Iw. Tour confldudfoRy nspacM. 

CALL212/425-^105 . 

Sie Vfak Cfarar: VS *W Bad, tfcw ttok, HY.100K .M.M2aWHIN 
YtotatoSfaOofasJOwTvfa. Chrry HKniteOU_nsSIMM 
WtaSiHlM MR tm AuvutU te. SpitogSrti VkSta... 7W37MH 

ttS- 4 OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE . 

KESI, 
& 
markep^ 
terrain ,* 

i'*il 

Const - 
for yc' • 
ficatio 

HESUh 

your spec 
to screen. 
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5HAGER, 
HANICAL 
INEERING 

!-%d ^PBTVisins mechanical com- 
.!' • /tyer systems design, piphTfl de- 
' V-b system analysis in growing 
-' : anization. Significant fossil fuel 

*. -. :;<oerience covering boflers, flue 
r|jQ|. 1 yfuel conveying, ash handling 

V%V3lant systsms a necessity. Ten 
. vf| experience with at (east five 
. -pry background needed, in- 

; . - :-.id experience in above activi- 
s•"■'witti fossil and nuclear power 
- V'l': equipment ihstallation/opera- 
c: V'^Pplicant must be conversant 
p" ■**!. v^(Wi and application of Sections 

' ij^'s.ojE pressure vessel code as well 
conventional piping codes.- 

bi :fstration required. 

n is a leader in the energy and 
l HAlW elds flnd is located in the ptea- 

uburbs of Washington, D.C. 

*!---» ,jt_ __. 
Smith I:v se send resume to:- 

^Administrator Box MME 

iAIISMlSSION 
ANflirsr 

■ Rockville, Maryland 20850 
I Opportunity'Employer 

IbMmm , , \-_ 

***•*-****?. ■. . . : 
/■ {. 
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W* ?•■ 1-..- -...,. ; 

fc'iwir-* „ . .. ,.__l 

»>-'r*. r.r •. v .. 

IsiMk1 I. fry* 

tliMVSi Ctrpereficr; 

to Chairman 
■ 5JAPAN 
“ '-.'.it a Wished Japanese company well 

jjWy regarded In our field. Our 
- to industrial and commercial enter- 

Japan as well as to industrial mar- 
: ' -.tandihe U.S-A.' 

y f^ i Assistant for our Chief Executive 
it Tokyo. Position will involve some 

' 1 to-Far Eastern countries and to the 

Me 

j! candidate should have: 

ped Business and Commoccia! 

iati on a I Trading business ex- 

-tg knowledge of English, with 
n#.. ^ne^ewenttal 

‘‘“"t, or equivalent experience 

£ * ^'-TTpatible with background, ex-. 
<’f Relocatioh expenses paid to 
a__ . -nd detailed resume ki con- 

iX EWT1043, 

| St, hrtVNY^IQOir. : . 

Pportunily Emptoyw u/F 

i Production Planning 
i a HUnoH nanrfacttw d conaww 
Mrapoltan New York am. oltw Imw 
ifc. pnmoWfc paran ^ to Wei^ 

^naamtconW ot reart* 
pcatoosra. InftSifinB ^ 
C Abort 25 persons HI «wt pka dnws, 
el atfly to wwtace ** “"Y P®0*-* 

qerimcB fc. rEQUnd-in preduefco BtomjhB 
I roemonr and ollw cortrel kncSw* atoa 
pntoafae punSadog and banc rapoam; 
hanctag effldwil opaaMnW. _ 
». pfas bansAt. aid enplB mom la ingress. 
m wtti tfair4A h cnHann tar 

I 
J Box NT 1182 ■ 

Amu, NmrYotfc.'N.Y. 1001B 
| An Bjunl Opportunity ■ 

EmptawM/F - H| 

»1t1 i 
T lit* *■' 

OFFE 

4 s. 11 * 

. »*.Vi 
^ i ■» 4< - • 

a .-. :r<* ■ 

% * 

vi i ■: 

g Semico Division of a Fortnf»50 Riia>ctal 
: pramotkra arid acqutfBoos have created- 
is bi our Data Pnx*sdno i-Opersaons fle-. 

INAL CONSULTANT 
Howjarch-graduata leval doflroo 
INAL CONSULTANT 
ystoms. Mgmnl ability a ’'Must” 
3NAL CONSULTANT 
CotoHJhBcftxdSystaraloiiiflienlalfe .. 

KUECT LEADER . 
appdcatlons-ALC-C«jbol a Ptu* ; 

STEMS ENG WEEK . 
aaofi&^Com«orrii^l*a«-AlC 

E SUPPORT CONSULTANT 
®d organfealional aWBe-abffify to 
oftware PkQes-ALC-CtCS a Plus 

^GRAHMER ANALYST 
onanBitiSomAlC^^aPlwr .. 
it ta'wUng in > profetffcnaf enrironmart 
nth la our plan, not fust a pmmiM, ante* 
ip Salary hlatety fax V. P. Corpor^o Bwuft- 
a anrraam of Bits advertissnant. *\r 
r to: Box Z 7896 TIMES 

Major New York QtycommerriaJ bardt seeks 
■«n axperienMd tafrjdual to assume 
responsibffiry tar the staff aspects of salary and 
benefit adjmmstrafcn kv its overseas t 
emptoyees. 

Repotting lo the Vice President of. 
Compensator, the successful cantfibale wilt 
arsafyraaixf recommend to management 
compensation prbgrams for overseas 
employees, and administer reconf-keeping and 
paymnrls. AddlUonafly. acting as liaison 
txdaresn the Per«jnnd Department, 
WBToafiowl Dmsiofl and the Controdef's 
Department you wit! maintain current ■ 
information on international compensation to 
assure equitable maintenance of the bank's 
overseas compensation program. You wifi also 
be expected to deal wfth all inquiries and 
problems connected with intenrationai 
aflovrance programs. i 

Secondary responsibjfity will be fo eifedivefy 
coordinate rf psndihal peRcles and 

vrffl involveoccaKonal travel 
To qraHfy, yow'B need 2 to 5 yenreof ' 

experience in international compensation 
program research, design and maintenance; 
along with the abOlylo deal effectively with 
outside cormdtants and &B levets of 
management 
This is an excellent, highly visible career 
opportunity, offering a. competitive salary and a 

, fufirangeof benefits. For confidential 
consideration, please (orwaid your resume, 
induing salary history amt requirement, to: 

DEPT. 339786 
lOt Part Avenue, New York, N.Y.T0017 

An iqEMeeporturAr. aStaaillw adkn npbjwr—liato/Fnclt 

[C-O'PjYiWiRI TiE’R 
Prodoct/Sales Promotion Programs 

Brodart a leading supplier of products and serv¬ 
ices for a sophisticated institutional market, 
offers an-opportunity for the professional copy¬ 
writer lo assume a broad range of responsibilities 
in the creation, development, and production-of 
effective - marketing comm unications/sales 
promotion programs. Reporting to toe Marketing 
Communications Director, this position provides 
interaction with product -marketing and sales' 
management in the identification oi information 
needs and coordination of the production for our 
fiterature/comm unications programs. 

The well qualified candidate has had 3-4 years of 
similar project responsibBrty with emphasis on 

‘copy production, exposure to' an institutiqnal/in- 
*dustriaL marketplace and direct experience in 
copywriting for toe consumer/user are essential. 

Compensation will Include, an initial salary to the 
high, teens, company paid benefits, and reloca¬ 
tion assistance. . . 

Mwaatad cmMaM ateukf aafantf a nsmw 
'v.. titcltxtoj salary hbftxyio 
T)M«n«E. WaznMi SawafonA AacwMftf AdmMstrator 

f!W| Brodart Inc. 
1609 Memorial Ave.. - 

11 y N | WHfemsport, Pennsylvania 17701 
S’ An equal apponunHy mptoyar, M/F 

,4B0R RELATIONS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Due to a recent promotion, Johnson & Johnson is 
looking for an experienced Labor Relations Admin¬ 
istrator. The successful appficant wifi have a BS/BA 
degree in labor relations with advanced degree 
preferred phu 1 to 3 years of labor experience m a 
union environment. 

The position is located at our (riant in North Bruns¬ 
wick, NJ. and offers an excellent starting salary and 
benefit package. Interested applicants are invited to 
submit a resume including salary requirements to: 

Mr. Pat Hasson, J-129, 
Johnson & Johnson, SGI George Street, 

New Brunswick; #ew Jersey 08803 

leadership Beyond Compliance 
An rqu.il oppoitumly employer m/I 

BBM&lHBSe'r 
ipmntnRi Chance to draw what you 

can dqfdr Tfco Bottom Line. 
Out etuot, ■ hadag cftawteal cwwpany and rtMtion at a For- 

tooe 200 corporation, tw» an mfiteq. nee otiaDanga tor an be 
dMdurt taAfag (fired bnotmuaiit In-nairtxiafMu ctoMtopmml— 
iMdns to P&L iMpaaribBRy: 
SaoceMfid camfidat* tar this potUoa, kxajed in an rttrecUre north- 
east aabarttan location, should be a matnv-mindad, rflynmdc, bust-* 
w» orisBtwf. wtorpifclng fcidMifed. Advucud daqr— In taatganie or 
Piqnied Cftaofeftry prafsired, (MBA an aasatj, ptaa 10-15 yen to- 
daptfi axpariMea, Jndwfins eomnarciat dantopowot, product am- 
ageuunt, lednicri screen, and ramrch jptf danfopmsoL 
Salary OPEN,' Ufiy fat accord wflh yaor «paHanca and accompfiah- 
read*. 0utdw*9 bsosffia. fdr pwnpl Metld*c«ttSQ,p»aa*atw(i«nl 
vourresama, iodnfiRsadarY histaiy and current ra^dreownt, toe 

; john suttan'&ssocaBtes. 
searchconsu]tant$.inc , 
£)«>*. 338777,101 Park A«w«, Htm Yoric, K.Y. 11XJ17 

e tacSBXbaaodOHMiMafreidvwM/F. . . 

(Saudi Arabia) 
PAGE Communications Engineers, Inc.; an 
international leader m The design, installa¬ 
tion and maintenance of communications 

.systems, has immediate requirements for 
personnel on a new project Saudi Arabia. 

1 til IlillIff, M'fiTii Ci'V.'il; 
Candidates must have BSEE with a min¬ 
imum of 15 years experience in engineering 
arid-management of design, field installation 
and test of complete medium voltage power 
generation and distribution systems for mili¬ 
tary bases or an electrical utility. 

POWCR/ElECTRICAi ENGINEERS 
Candidates must have a BSEE with a min¬ 
imum of 10 years' experience in design, 
field installation, afd test of diesel engine 
generators (5-1,000 KW) medium and low 
voltage underground power distribution, 
with substation (up to 1,000 KVA at 15 KV), 
medium and low voltage power distribution, 
transformers and switchgear and (up to 
1,000 KVA at 15 KV) frequency converters. 

Candidates must have a BSME and a min¬ 
imum of 5-years experience in^design, field 
installation and test of diesel engines and 
HVAC.. Requires a background in fuel oil 
piping systems, compressed air, hotwater,. 
and exhaust piping. » 

OVA ENGINEER 
Candidates should have a BSEE and a min¬ 
imum of 5 years’ experience in a consulting 
engineer's or contractor’s office, designing 
military and commercial facilities. Back¬ 
ground Should include experience in design 
of roads and reinforce concrete structures. 
Knowledge of building codes and general 
construction procedures required. 

PAGE offers attractive salary, overseas 
compensation package and company ben¬ 
efits. Principals only. No Telephone Cans 
Please. Interested applicants are invited to 
submit their resumes including salary his¬ 
tory in confidence to: Mr. Bob Friedman. 

PAGE 
Communications Engineers, Inc. 
801 Follin Lane 
Vienna, Virginia 221 BO 

(SutMlrtiiry of Nortftrop Corporation) 
Mi Equal Opportunity Lmploym M,F 

MANAGER OF 
INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS 

Our client, a New York midtown based divi¬ 
sion of a Billion $ consumer products com¬ 
pany, urgently requires a heavily experienced 
mini-computer expert to manage, and partici¬ 
pate directly in; the installations of turnkey 
systems in 5 European countries over the next 
18:24 months: This shirtsleeves job Involves 
up to 20% international travel. 

Reporting to Director of MIS, this is a highly 
visible*position with near-term career ad¬ 
vancement opportunities in U.S. or overseas 
a reality. ' - 

Salary $28K-$32K. • Liberal fringes and 
incentives. International experience and multi-1 
languages helpful, particularly French. Man- 
ufacturing-5ales-distrlbution experience a 
strong plus. 

Ail fees paid by our client; who is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

If interested contact us today. Client plans 
to make final selection by July 9. fjTWE BFRTOni GROUP,*, 

747 THIRD AVENUE 
f NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 (212* 752-8950 

■1*.~-i '.-C ■ :■ -.>■■■■■ 

MANAGER- 
BENEFITS 

Bwponable lor tha design end administration of 
domestic and international pension savings and 
group insurance plana for a Fortune 200 
Ctmmlcab and metals corporation. 

We seek an experienced benefit professional who 
possesses strong administrative ability and with in- 
depth knowledge of group insurance plans, pen- 

-skxi plans, savings plans and ERISA. 

You probably are directing a corporate benefit pro¬ 
gram now or are ready to move up to this respon¬ 
sibility. Headquartered In Central New Jersey, tha 
Manager-Benefits will report to the Corporate Di¬ 
rector-Employee Relations. 

We offer sufficient responsibility and professional 
growth as a key member of the Corporate Em¬ 
ployee Relations staff. Salary in Mkf-$30's plus an 

-attractive benefit program. To arrange interview, In 
confidence, write: Director-Employee Relations. 

BOX NT 1180 
BIO 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 

An Equal Opportunity Empteyw M/P 

II 
A T 

Ed JUli Lill 

Iitt>i '*,s r 
* icutive Resources 

women in bariums at middle and upper 
a. AH areas are represented, wffirpar- 

ii*Hi finance, mxrfcctinA EDP, accounting, 
! I both domestic and forrigi*. 

We are, a Jxflton. doHar, financial services corporation 
searching ^tor an aggressive professional la Ifll a challenging 
position to our Corporate Controller's Department 
This posftW faiyohw financial reporting, consolidations, 
review of FASB"mid SEC proposals and special projects. 
CaiufidateeshOidd be COtlififld and .have 3 to 5 years of cur- 
ren* experience with a "big eight" accounting firm/ 

. flaw mWUBww.iKft^sstey tatty, it sontSfenoe Is 
. Director of Accounting. Suite 3500 West 

. 280 Park Awetme, New York, Ndw York 10017 ■ 
An sqm) DppoflUWy wnpIqjwiM/F 

PROJCCT L€AD€R 
SALES FORECASTING 

/ A Connecticut Based 
I 

Fortune 500 consumer products corporation, man¬ 
ufacturing a broad fine of health, food, and beauty 
aids, has excellent opportunity tor an individual with 
1-2 years experience in sales forecasting, prefera¬ 

bly with consumer goods company. 

Familiarity with forecasting techniques and relat¬ 
ed computer usage, involves analysis of inter¬ 
nal/external data for short. Intermediate and long 

. range unit forecasting; also coordinate, prepara¬ 
tion of sates budgets. Continuous contact with 
marketing, financial and manufacturing person¬ 
nel. 

To $18,000 
plus enMBent fringe benefite program 
.Send detailed resume Including salary 

history and requirements to: 

X 7012 TIMES 
An uquM opportunfly voptoytr mft 

Over Years of Consistent Growth, 
S&P Has Been Responsible for 

Over 185 Generating Units. 
Add Your Expertise to 

r.\ our Long Experience. 

‘Our role in the utility industry his involved us in engineering, design end 
construction not only of generating plants totalling over 25-million KW, but 
■Isa of transmission and distribution, rural electrification, desalination, fuel 
conversion, retrofit work, air and water pollution abatement, and a broad 
range of environmental activities. Current expansion and diversification 
requires us lo add to staff, in addition to promotion from within. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
Senior Representatives 
The prime fLr=!.=r.s w.ll be lo develop business opportunities attendant to provid¬ 
ing services me u S. electric utility industry, employing a broad understanding 
cf the field and a: leas! 15 years related experience, Including a substantial portion 
in Business De-olepmen!. An Engineerino degree is desirable, na well as a thorough 
knaxledge cf this.industry and its problem?, bends, personnel and procedures. A 
reepre cf successful achievement in similar positions is required. Salary is open 
in a high bracket, with excellent career prospects. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Manager of Projects 
This high!,- respr-.sipia pnsiticn calls tar st least 15 vests cf experience in tar^e 
end complex prc.ecis m the electric power field,with tho ability to oversee a variety 
of concurrent projects in assure tho it timely and successful progress and ccirpte- 
ticn. Uutti-tacctcd skill m cc.-iceplua!>:ing, picpesal development, budgeting and 
cc&t ensure!, contracts, etc. must hr* combined with leadership capabilities a! a 
high ieve!, and effective personal and customer relations.- 

Project Managers 
Experience, n nimum 10 years, is needed In iakirg complete project control and 
eiecutms major power generation or rclafed projects, from convcpt or proposal 
to delivery, including csst management, in addition lo an Engineering degrna. 
expertise m ali project planning, contract administration and control trchn<quas 
is required. 

Assistant Project Managers 
Substantial prr,ocr manager ent expenencp is called lor. with .r least 5 !t ve.nrs ef 
pertinent exposure ana 'espcnsibri.ty.plus Ensincrrmp acgr.,r* If" p.-s.iicn nftmas 
opportunity ip take cn !jr;er' duf es. uViCing knowledge of puvett r'jn.Tjt*n"«;n: 
and ot eluctj'cpci.cr genet alien cr per iphtiaK, 

SSP compensation ii fully competitive, with desirable conditions and very completo 
benefits additional. Our wida international involvement broadens career oppor¬ 
tunities, Please send resume, indicating aalary level record, in confidence, to; 

Bill Slenquist, Professional Recruitment. Depl. EPW 6/27 

SANDERSON & PORTER, INC. 
ENGINE E RS-CONST RUCTORS 

25 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10004 
1*1 Eq-_ai C>:;o;!i;''li Empte.er M. f. 

ADVERTISING 

Experienced person to han¬ 
dle advertising & P.R. pro- 
gnaws with ogenaes. Must 
be oble lo create and 
produce sales literature with 

free kmce artists & printers. 

Prjor experience m industry 
or agency a real plus. Know¬ 

ledge of deUiuiic products 
desirable. 

We offer permanent posi¬ 

tion at the shore with out¬ 

standing benefits. Salary up 
to 515.000. Send resume & 
solary history to: 

* HECON CORP 
' PO Bex 247 

Eatentewn, Ni 07724 

Gardner Assoc. 
5455th Av. NYC 10017 

(212)687-6018 
PACKAGING SALES 

Sfc/ifld Mar-Bw.'fitnis IO530M+ 
Foktog Cartons to 2SU 
Carmg/NjH Accts to 30M 
Gtass.'PtacBoaJes lo ?S« + 
Rex/FJra/Firt to 2«t+ 

ngUsch to 2<M+ 
PACKAGING PROO'N 

Fottng Cartcns/Cwnq Boxes/ 
HMPkgng 2M5M 

CHEMICAL SALES 
RBsms^asertsaw 2MCM 
N.r.,'NJ rSoEaa/t&J-Wtet 
Stfffactants toSTM* 
tan: htJlCteins to 
Artiesnes.-TKMSb to?3U 
Prod Dev W7 b33M 

PRINTING 
SatesCownl.P-JS totOt-i- 
Brandi Mtjr-Bus Forms to30Mr- 
ControSwJMew Eng 25M+ 
PtaMUgrstt) 25-3SM+ 
Our mmct toM are cemoeny paid. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Wine± 1 cjioex c-smtwa in3>nScil wtc 

■um'i-ni inana^rial muoosoiHes ana 
a I>^1 UH-'4n. AjKb^EOl ntuVS 
ham abJi-r lo hand^ PSL >et3cn*i u!,. 

'sain ni aawf^jralu*1 
ssprtviaiyr in enter to xecjia rht* 
etanji.n po&iion *nn (M heoSovamra 
<j» ■ muIVnion CzZir. uniE»«M Ii* 

EnBtnrt ixrrcx co. As a orofi: eneweo 
ocarabons eaecutn. rBPWjna Oracif !o 
Dia Prw*nj y<X3 acSes :n«ive 
dattfagmeH are imafcnucctan cl 
ooerahm K*ey. aiafnw and arp'O'ai'd 
uethoas. omcedures. ooenraons anl 
functions cf OJ htend dssawjs and 
outsida service crin esaruat'^S- 
Odvidieb enfeei'y n sk.om’.t 
bachei an pa aaiflM 3 na paawn. 
RoPr: 

2 7738 TIMES 

Looking For 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

b run plenum dnmejn. Arch-ant 
ffvtt speak and read fhcnSy Fiench. 
Genun, Baton, tpanuti anj tnjteh. 
AWe n nwf ron. 4 montn; a year b 

-Far Eoa and Eoiopa to raaearen and 
piaumi.ni Cana. Bass. Plashes, 
Hendcran. Ccckwera ana G*s. Uus: 
He rusneiKrt m pcadua Wd nth 
conaus is «9 e ri nmon 
Broudures. Tamacal aunulBciurrn 
taoafedaeBroftirad. 

Write lo Box Z773D TIMES. 

Our Basic Research area has an ■ 
immediate opening Cor a'Chemisi 

orBiochermst with 24 years 

experience in the area of protein 

research. The candidate siiould 

have sound analviicaJ skills and 

the desire lo do methodology 

improvement, and development. 

Experience in computer hand-' 

.ling of data desirable. 

Our location in suburban 

Westchester County offers . 

choice urban or suburban living 

in an attractive area just north of 

New York City. Please send 

resume Ido not phone), with 

salary history and requirements to 

PERSONNEL ASSOCIATE D-5. 

GENERAL FOODS 
CORPORATION 
555 South Broadway, 
Tarrytowo, N.Y. 10591. 
An ■Quit opportunity am pi over ni/f. 

/CorporateV 
f Insurance f 

Professional 
Wa hare a rmponaihla caraer opportunity aretiabto for an 
individual with thorough knowledge of administration 

and onajjaia of workman'* compaPimUon. public Uahilltr 
and auto dait&a. w 

Th* oudldato aeleotad sbould bare at teaxt 4 year* eaeper- HI 
lence, a knowledge of hunraneo deanng with adhut- 

neats of Sint Party looses In property, prime boiler and Bly 
machinery areas. Polished common!cations abUity. both BfcS 

writteo verbal, la mandatory. We otter an exoeUent IS1 
oomprnsatlon package based on exporisnoe. 

Qualified applicants an requested to submit detailed re- flfl 
some indicating aalary history and requirements, in 

k strict confidence, Ur. Marilyn Msleaka. Personnel. 1330 

^Avenue of tbs Americas, New York. N.Y. 10O1B. 

An equal opportunity employer m/L_ 

American Broadcasting Companies, (nc. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR^ 
For Conversion Energy Utilization 

Ph.D. or Equivalent 
This high level career opportunity will report fo ihe 
Director of a major government facility. 

Responsible for management of multiple coal con¬ 
version and utilization RSD projects including 
iiquctetfhon. gasification and combustion. Requires 
minimum of 10 years experience in related disci¬ 
plines, be familiar with an phases of coni research 
from base to applied, be familiar with process 
modeiiqg have demonstrated managerial and 
creative ability. 

Send resume including salary requirements to: 

Mr. w.j. Bailey 

MORGANTOWN ENERGY 
„ RESEARCH CENTER 

P.O. Box 880, Morgantown, West Virginia 26505 i 

4 
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Product 

T7ST7T 

Yttl HOT CMEBM8IE CUBE 
TBBR BEST IF YBU JSM IS 

Creative. Aggressive Human RslAttora orisnM managers ar® 
needed to fill ekpanefon needs and grojpth plans. - 

ft you would like to Join a dynamic, creative, design engineering 
department and further your career with a growth company, vw 

■ invite you to review opportunities with us H you have the following 
qualifications and experience: 

• Proven designer with an M.E. degree 
• Capable of directing and controlling products 
- from design to manufacturing. ' 
• High volume consumer goods manufacturing. 
• Experience in Injection molding and plastic 

materials and their applications. 

In addition to growtt, chafiartge and recognition, we cm offer 
an excellent compensation and benefits package. 

ExcwHaraSy Dm housing oompBmonts outstanding cultural and recrew 
Uorai opportunities hi the garden spot of the northeast Unlvorsttfes. Mu¬ 
seums, Boating. Skiing. Camping, Golf, Tennis, etc are reacfify available. 

mv Submit A Delated Resume to: 

GROW WITH A GROWTH COMPANY 

Systems 
Analysts 

and Programmers, 
Join a dose-toi# team of aggressive capable prate* 
donate who have helped our company grow mom 
than five-fold this pas! half deqada. Now a recognized 
leader in the design, programming, manufacturing • 
and marketing of data management systems primarily 
for the.telephone industry, Rochester, New York 
based Computer Consoles, Inc. offers you challenge, 
solid personal growth potential and an attractive 
benefit package. ~ 
Several rewarding career opportunities are available 

. immediately, with salary commensurate with expert . 
enee. . ' 
Systems Analysts. 3-7 years experience in Electronic 
Data Processing systems design with knowledge .of 
programming and programing capabilities* are 
needed. Strong experience In. mini-computer sys¬ 
tems, advanced ffie design concepts and proven 
documentation abilities are a must Electrical Engi¬ 
neering degree highly desirable. 
Applications Programmer*. 3 or more years expert 
encs In assembly language programming in mini- 

. computer*. Experience in the design of multi-module 
software padogea, I/O techniques and Data Base 
techniques. Experience wBh operating systems, multi* 
processing, multiprogramming highly desirable. 

G.M. McMuny ■ 
Personnel Manager 
Computer Consoles, Inc. - cnMPi i1 uu 
S7 Humboldt Street consoles 
Rochester, NewYork1460- ..■-• NtxwroHATHae 

U.S. cltizansMp or permaiwit resHencs vtn required. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

i/o-^ 
fPSYCHOLOGISTS 

Expansion of the Personnel Research Department of Merrill Lynch has 
created two positions at our downtown Manhattan headquarters. Each 
offers a singular opportunity for professional satisfaction and advancement, 
and a rewarding future with this innovative and diversified financial corpora¬ 
tion that is the acknowledged international leader in its field. 

RESEARCH PSYCHOLOGIST 
Interesting and varied position for PhD with 5 years experience to include 
project leadership responsibility. Successful candidate should be persona¬ 
ble, highly articulate with strong written skills, and well versed In personnel 
research including management and sales selection, Job design and analy¬ 
sis and assessment. 

RESEARCH SPECIALIST 
Wed situation for qualified personnel researcher with Masters degree who 
b ready to apply theory to practice. WiH participate- in design and analysis, 
to I/O psychology and departmental research activities. Requires good 
quantitativa/compirtar skills; 1*2 years experience a plus. 

To apply, sand for an appCcation to: Mr. Rondd & Wurster, Employment 
Department. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Farmer & Smith, Inc., One Liberty Plaza, 
New YoriCi NLV. 10006. - 

ACCTG/FINANCE 
EDP/O.R. 

We are a Fortuie 200'corporation, headquarters 
to NYC, looking tor accounting, financial and 
data processing professionals at our corporate 
offices and at drvfefons located to Florida. Texas, 
Virginia, Arizona, New Jersey and Conn. 

ACCT. & FINANCE $15-40,000 
CONTROLLER 
ASST. CONTROLLER 
AUDIT MGR. 
AUDITOR 

DIR FINANCE PLANNING 

MGR. FINANCE ANALYSIS 
FMANOAL ANALYST- 
BUDGET ANALYST 

ta 
Ail applicants will be 

considered without Merrill Lynch . SfiSMffZ 
Pierce Fenner & Smith he. 8W .ornaHona,°^^^ 

EDP/OR $16-37,000 
Project Leaders Systems (Software} Program-, 
mere Programmer Analysis Applications Pro¬ 
grammers ' 

Hardware & Software: 370/158-168; distributive 
network: OS/VS (MVS/SVS) VM/370, OS/MVT 
IMS (TOTAL, AD ABAS S/2000) CtCS, TSO, 
CMS. COBOL. BAL, DL/1 

We offer a highly professional atmosphere and 
excellent sabry and benefit programs. Submit re-‘ 
aume including sabry history to V.P. Professional 
Placement Our Employees Know of TWa Ad.. 

Reply to: Z 7825TTMES 

STRUCTURAL 
ASSEMBLERS 

Fairchild Republic in Farmingdale has Im¬ 
mediate openings for experienced airframe me¬ 
chanics for its A-10 program. Ohly those with 
previous experience will be considered. Apply 
at Employment Office, Conklin Street and 
Route 110 between the hours of 9 and 12. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and fringe benefits. 

110 Conkfei Street 
Fannmgriafe, Long Island NT 11735 

An Equt) Opportunity EmphqfW M/F 

Multi-plant TextSa firm fet¬ 
ed on American Stock Ex¬ 
change, has opening in Ks 
production planning dept 
Requirements are: College' 

■ degree & strong desire to 
take on responsibility of 
Managing Materials a 
Planning Production. 
Previous exp helpful.' 
Salary commensurate with/ 
exp & background. Jr 

2 7897 TIMES „ 

L! 

Benefit Booklets, House Organ, Audio-Visuals 
bur dient. ■ dtottHM Fortum 500 InduBtrW ton, soaks ■ 
defiled writer with • record of aooompBahment In alt aspects of 
written end ■udb-vtsual communleatoRS. 

• Translating technical benefit Information Ho dear, con- 
ctoe Intornuttn cpmmunicattons 

• Organizing and scheduling dtrerae projects and time¬ 
tables 

• Coordination of writing, graphics, artwork, printing and 
distribution 

If.your background combines the above with superior human 
relations skOls, we would Tike to .hear tram you. Please forward 
your resume. Indicating current salary, to: 

joftn suttco associates 
search consultants, inc. 

Oast 758,101 Park Avenue, New York, NLY. 10017 
Our eBmt Is an equal oppartunly aswtoyer U/F - 

nwtr 
National company is reeking 
an experienced person to head 
its flekLsafes organization. Re¬ 
sponsible for settng its well- 
known tine of paper and plas¬ 
tic food sendee disposables to 
the institutional/industrial mar¬ 
ket Salas experience with file 
food service market and with 
dteposabfe products are -an 
absolute requirement 

MdresumetK * 
2 7731.TIMES 

An aaud opportuafiy eonrioyar 

Southern California Edison tips a dhreraffiad and ax- 
,citing future for you in.our R&D organization that b 
one ol the tops to the utility Industry. Opening In¬ 
cludes: . 

MARINE ECOLOGIST 
PhD In one of the roaring sciences with experience in 
community and population interactions. Responsibili¬ 
ties will Include’the planning and implementation of 
programs to develop and understanding of ecological < 
processes in the coastal marine environment of the 
Southern California area. This b pari: of a Research 
and Development program and not part of environ¬ 
mental bnpact report activity. The position wiriiwotvo 
selecting and coordinating the activities of several re¬ 
search teams and Integrating their research finding 
into an owerafl system assessment 
You can expect excellent salary and benefit programs 
while working In one of the nation's finest geogra¬ 
phical areas offering urtequaied recreational facilities 
and a great lifestyle potential. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
Personnel Recruitment (Section 108) . 

P.a Box 800, Rosemeiid, Calif. 91770 
AT Souttnrn CaMprnfa Etfm. wa aggrmbatr 

support Equal Opportunity «jhJ AJfrmuttYm Action.^ 

WMIlSRSi? 

CAUFORNIA 

MMCOerWOMM seeks... 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Office equipment Industry knowledge ssaentU. Experienced 
marketing professional with entrepreneurial Instinct IF/M) 
.required to devise, recommend. Implement marketing plana/ 
poNdes/shategy tor major corporate product fin*. AbfQy to- 
prepare sales ptans/forecasts/pridng fioBclM & - identity 
product improvement Skilled in anaiytical deduction 8 business 
operettans.' MBA or equivalent degree. ExceUert career poten¬ 
tial within Fortune too company. Salary: $35-45,000. Contact: 
Anne Hyde. (212) 7514280 Immetfiartly. < ■ 

m a ' i a11! * I I' ■'' 

New York, New York 10022 

You ought 
tobern 
pictures... 
There’s a good ono. 
playing just down the • 
street. Just check the 
Times movie pages 
and you'll soon be 
ailing petty. Seven . 

-daysa.week in 

Sbejfetcrgfork 
Sirncjj 

-A (fijjfe _kOUHA 

Quarry Sand 
and Gravel 

Opportunities 
Our continued growth in the Chicago and central :Ntno(s 
area has owated careerjuparviaoiy positions In our sand, 
gravel, quarry and production opciatoua.. 

I want to discuss ^thase opportunities with you B you have 
the know-how to supervise sand and gravel plants, mainte¬ 
nance and engineering.’ Knowledge of aggregates, costs, 
plant maintenance, safety, personnel supervision and quaE- 
ty, are naaded to qtaBfy. 

VWteh confidence incktdfaia education and experience, to: 
AiJoPJen. 

Material Service^ Cora. 
300 W. Washington ■■ 
Chicago, UL 60808 

E^OpoortaribEnphnrm/t 

. Monomer ef 

Credit and CoHecfien 

Transportation cllvisJon of NYSE^ listed company located 
in Northern New Jersey seeks self motivated Individual; 
with a minimum of 5 yearsveretfit and collection exper¬ 
ience either with a motor carrier or* garment manufac¬ 
turer. Responsibilities include management of credit, 
coilscfion and aca>unls redeivabte function. 

Sabry UM to high iHfuteExsalRuitbompanyBaneffls 
Send resume with salary history and requirements to 

Box EW11048,18E. 48th St, NYC 10017 

An Opportunity EmtoytrM/F-* 

.^dudriol' 

Economic EngineRrs 
Uif Centumer DMston of a Fortum 2oa«n*n*» 
web quattood angbaartog profenkmab far key 
career'paatflars at our headquarters located n 
southern Connecticut wtittin assy commute to Naw 

’York City. 

STAFF INNSTItUll ENGIKfEK 
kg/E wffr approxfinatatyS years' wjpsdenca who' 
has denunaL atod etcompiWimente feu 

• Coat redaction programs; 
• FacflHes ptannfng; 
• Work standards: * 
• MafiMant productivity knprownent; 
• Materials handling technlqiML. 

We seek a proftmlonat who la a good communica¬ 
tor. Exparisnee fei consumer products desired, but- 
fttts'nkoL' 

Staff postSon for managerqent oriented UE/E nrtffi 
3-5 years' wpcrienca. You wfil ba knohed wtttc * 

. .m . — J- — * — - 
oaat atanoaroa; » . 

'•.Capital progmaevaharikm*;.. - 
• PWdudWy fcnpi owuiere programs: 
• Economic aenriCvtyannlyali; . y 
• Naw Product analysis. » , 

Carxfidata shoekt have same knowiedge of acxounf- 
log practices. Exparionca h consumer products and 
advanced buataen study dasirabis. 

Thasb posUorei offer axestianf vbftOty mi Irttor- 
taceMfth marketing, manufacturing anal RAD teal. 
kwab of management. For confidential conaWera- 
tidn. please sand resume bKiudtag salary requtre- 
mentsto: 

BOX NT 116T a 
L 8107th Ave^ New York, N_Y. 10019 A 

An’Equal Ogportimtty Snpkm M/F 

I I f i 

AcccxmtftigSfbdaj 
American Institutiv e 

Are you Wwwted to wort 51. 
of top level partners In put *: 
to ttorriop ttfe AKSPa1* * : 
bread conceptual team \ 

' " dusby. problems? f you are,» ‘ 
ooportunftf fflr e&nifleant pare, i 

al growth in a challeogina environment.. ' 
wffl have ab®y to graap quickly .the 
business and eccoimllng problems and \ ? " 
ski!* both written and oral communic 
famiar.witb current accounting Watalt'^ 
probably have about 4-5 years, of puW 
tones and wffl be a seffstarter capable 
tended auperviswi. ,*! 

If you here these quaffleafiora and * 
development of accounting standards, \ 
with you. 

We are Bis staff serving the 120,000 me 
of CPA'S. 

AH company paid benflfflsandaacefcnfc 

Sand rraon» bckidtog salary rat 

AMERICAN lNSTTR 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACC^ 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, N 

“ HIGH VOLUME 
S52L ELECTRO-MECHANICAL 
SSBB&CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
Our client, a greater Boston consumer produets 
company, has an"immediate opening for a Product 
Evaluation Engineer to join its corporate staff, 
Responsibilities win be to analyze specifications for 
new products, to approve the design to make sure 

'tint the product is side and is capafala of perform¬ 
ing to specifications. You will make sure'that the 
prpductadheresto UL standards and to FTC agency 
requirements. In addition, you will be responsible 
for developing and supervising quality and safety 
test programs on new products, product changes, etc. 

You will also get involved with gqftig-- methods; 
inspection criteria, and .evaluation of test results. 

To qualify you must have 4-6 years of ratatadeax*; 
perience combined with a degree in Electrical Engi¬ 
neering. For additional inforinatron contactr 

M 594 Marrett Rd^ Lexmgton, Met 02173 
Tetophone: (617) 862-0080 - 

; ■ ^^PEHSONNEL CONSULTANTS TO INOUSJ-RY. 
_ ... .^^'•cne,aCeiii|raBiMAvyiOiirFee» 

PRITCHARD h a leader in engkieering and conxniction 
serving the oil refining, chemical, petrochemical and 
rotated industries on a world wide basis. Headquarter 
offices are In Kansas CRy. Missouri—« proararefes 
major metropolitan area with beautiful trees, rotting MBs 
and gracious residential areas wlthfti mlnutoeofaurof- 
jfioes toasted tilths Country Club Plara. 

To qustify you must tywe a minimum of B years exper¬ 
ience in process oontrota and fentrumantation design. 
engfnesrteg plus thorough temfflartty wttti pneisnatic rod 
electronic kntrumentatian as required by the Industries 
.stated above. An enginesitnoifegrae is mandatory. ^ 

PRITCHARD offers a competitive salary, oaraprritshslre 
benefits, superior advancement and as much chaflerge 
as you can handle. . 

For bnmedtata causklm aOun roaft your rWW>e. 
Jhdadkig sabry history to: F. P. GAnoti 

j-F-PRITCHARD and co. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS 

$28,000 
Our cSest, a major N.Y.' based Buombchaer seda 4 m- 
pmencad mnnvusirkh afHitiie la" finuntd ii rti nil' 
ondDfnNDt £ controls. (Xjtty EDP awfit a pin). These 

CONTROLLER 
Upstot© New York hospital has immediate opeob 
icff iwiparmpif? nnanaal .fexecunveivno ■will report 
to the hoqtitcd director. Experience must include 
budgeting, cost analysis, reimbursement, rate*.ap- 
peal and supervision of other hospital financial 
functions. Salary in the mid $2CTs. ■ t ;• 

Reply in confidence with resuine to; 
. 2 7886 TIMES 
- An Equd Opportunity 

’ -EnplowM/F . 

VICE PRESIC 
JFHiANCHG CO 

nia. - 
Connecticut based, consumer 
national company has an oper 
filon of Vice Presklent, Rnana -1 
Its Brazilian affiliate based to - 
successful candidate should h •.; * 
degree in Accounting and a ... 
in Finance. Minimum experiei• 
similar position overseas. Lai ,t. 
.Spanish and/or Portuguese is„. 
Position combines supervisior . 
ance. banking, capital expenc - 
financial planning and analys 
and data processing. 
Compensation is open and i; 
competitive benefits package-; - • 
Please -forward complete re 
history information in comptet 

i. .z 7830 time;; 
An Bjual Opportsmity * 

The Baker & Taylor Compantati*’--^ 
and oldest book whofesaier, Is s-*:-'.' 
sional for its Somervifle. fLX d«7_ . , 
This todSvfcfual'ahouW hire 5to ^ . 
at book or other small product 
effing. Related Industries fndud 
groceries, drugs, parte supplies, 
larval scheduling would be a re.tir: • 
have experience supervising lar^. 
pie. Salary- commensurate with 
ceBent fringe benefits. , 
Please forward-resume IndudftvT^ ** 

Wffiam T. Thatcher, Manar ^ 

BET THE BAK>*r o 
COMPAQ 
The educatk-^ 
OfW.RGra 
50 Kirby A«l,S 
An mjual ooportu 

S'\ Personr 
CwrarOpporttnffy tor psreon wKh s 
jjjml—japartenee imdsd for o» 
York tenttbry wtih tttta ncUonof gr*» 
• Btefenfee • Tech 

- Conmbanshe at ho 
. Product Line e Mans 
• Protected local Oppo 

' territory . e Mve> 
• Atabiished business Prom. 

• Local Warehouse for qul 
Quarenteed tocome + Commtm 

facantfna + Expenses +■ 
S«nd nun hxJwfltig nlary reqr 

Box EWT1032,18 E. 48 St I 

l§POLYCHR 
kteCORPOFl/! 
\ 1 Eou«IOppt»1un«y Emotey* 

MANAGE 
CHARTER' 

Independent Mid-Atlantit based s»| 
manager of .chartering lo handle * 
ana foreign tankers. As a key mea 
agement, you will contribute subsin 
fective use of our tankers and to n g 
needs. There is a strong need for i., 
the ability to work well with otl]| 
agement Brokers, customers and *L 
government agencies and other ma* 
tdeai .candidate shoifld be experie 
American and foreign chartering m* . 
ability to provide estimalcs for ev« ■ 
prospects, budgets, quotations, and . 
Total compensation includes in 
profit sharing and a full benefits pi 
candidates are invited to submil the ■ 
plete confidence including salary hi: 

Z 7872 TIMET. 
An Equal Opportunity Err » 



■'i “viwm, jwifCt 

Hn 

^ tatstandiog liigh performance 
^dividual early in career, to as- 

■virne foil profit responsibility 
•:^or a Center of an elite Confer¬ 
ence Center Company which is 

leader in its industry. 

V TMsc^^rtnnity can be explored 
*0 fri amfiAmM "hy wiTWiig 

\ ■ . 

^Adams at (212) 895-8656 
^onday; Jane 27th from 12-noon to 6 P W, 

^londay, Jane 28Ch2tam. 9 a m to 5 P.M. 

or by submitting resume to: 

Z 7898TIMES 

COMPUTER 
OPERATIONS 
Opportunato* rods* fa central Pemwytvania far Computer Operations ProfM- 
■farads desiring to work in a contemporary environment sway from tbs rash 

^£rSubMaM«^totra the °*** "** dal* proc*“ll,B 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
A knowledge (wftti tom* experience preferred) of IBM 370 hardware meter OS 
may qualify you to Join an experienced staff where there is a consistent challenge 
and a red chance to grow. 

OPERATIONS SUPPORT SPECIALISTS 
Background In OS. JCL, OM Utififies. and BAL, wfth the ability to Interpret ABEND 
corafitkms may quafify you to rat new portions where your talents can be shown 
toid rewarded with new challenges (and more money). 

COMPUTER PRODUCTION SCHEDULER 
2 years experience with 360/370 (OS) hardware In sehadufing ‘techniques and 
conjputw work flow with knowledge Of JCL and tape library facilities can lead to a 
prosperous present and a brighter future. 

Sated** for aff posBom *01 depend on «*- Enhance your caroar and Improve your Bfe- 
pwtem amt *£Bhy. Oar broad bamfite style by mating to beautiful contra! Punsyl- 
paufouBwHI meet most aSoeetM. vufe. 

Send resume to: R.J. McCann 

PENNSYLVANIA 1HI 
BLUE SHIELD W. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f) 

CAMP HILL. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

17011 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERS 

>A PROCESSING 
'MANAGER 
■ opportunity to enter the field of dfe- 

ir processing. 

,kUtfly expanding leader hi the health 
^seeking a practical and Innovative 

.'to design and implement a computer 

;izjng four phase IV-7D terminals. 
;/ou wiD be responsible for the con- 

i it present appBcation on a 360 DO 

- xir phase iV-70 Systran. To qualify 

>e 4-5 years experience working with 
fading user interface. We prefer 

■irfence at least 4 years. Knowledge 

2cessary. Four {rinse experience a 
his individual will be responsible for 

computer programming systems and 

Vhrte Plains, NY, we offer excetfant 

y. hi teen's low 20’s, comprehensive 

. exceptional opportunity for advan- 

■etion please forward your resume In 
including salary history, to: 

Z 7867 TIMES 

INVESTMENT OFFICER 

' mI\ career o|i{xniimMy with . 

Q.arfmGQt of banh^tn. desirable ^ 
(ruNerrYack location. Bespan- •: 

'"win tncTmin investment * of 

U a variety of estates, trusts,- 
jltafy accomitsL Heavy portfolio 
inTk. Mast be able to cmmmmr 

. tively with customers. Will 

'J jaagemeaEt in^eveloping in- - 

policies. Extensive experi- 

..Vaired, preferably in trust 

dug salary will be acoompan- 
■ i r-. -‘active benefit program. - 

■ ■sr• ■ : ; •' • 

- ,;,VRd resume, fncHidiug earn- 
r~ " 'jy. In confidflnoo to; 

e.—■ 

I.' 1011* .'1K< v: k»i:: 

7774 TIMES 

CREDIT 
MANAGER 
OpportunRy for experienced professional with 

strong leaderehfo vnriBSes to assume total respon- 
sBxHylor the credit function of a well-known, 

medium-size food products company with head-, 
quarters In Manhattan. 1 . 

This position is accountable for administering ef¬ 
fective Corporate credit and collections practices. 

The Indhridual hired must be capable Of developing 

and maintaining effective departmental polities and 

procedures through management of the Corporate 

credit and collections staff totalling six people. We 

require at least 10 years' credit and collections ex¬ 

perience with a minimum of 1 year of supervisory 

, responsibility. National or multi-region' credit and 

collections responsibility is preferred. A Bachelor's 

degree is required. 

Please, submit resume which must include salary 

history in full confidence to: 

Box NT 1195 
810 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
f(AIDING CARTON 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
We're a blue-chip producer of folding cartons who 
needs a seasoned sales representative interested in 
pessonal and profosnonal growth. 

Yorfjtt sell our fine to national accounts through, 
tiadr corporate haying agents in New York CSty and 

to estebtish new acemmta w 
serve eauatiug hosinewB. 

you continue to 

Jilt growth opportunity _ior xn- 
with strong management 

vttd experience in direction of 

-i -i \ 

financial 
yUfplanning- . 

■£ analysis 
pjor muM-nalfonaJ ouixiration iidfo woridwMe 

- W* are Curantty seeking imUvkJuah with 1-5 
am to the areas of ftwnctal pfenning A anaty- 
j capital evaluations, meigsra A'sequisttJons, 
business planning, Hnanclal reporting and 

Sview A analysis. Exposure to Bn» slaring Is a 

an MBA «/or CPA + high potenM ta¬ 
il into Urn management Yonr abfflfy to make 
written prerenlabens and work eKsctiveiy with 
igoment a of major Importance We Oita an 
uxnpensalion prop ram commensundo with 

nit your resume which inusl include salary Ms- 
. t PnoOm, Finance. 

MM 199 TIMES 

FACILITIES 
TTMTTRq:* 

BS in englneering'tedmotofly, electrical power option, or BS 
in efectricaJ englneerina- Principal responsibilities: provide' 
and moriSor (font efectrical services. Plan and implement ad¬ 
ditional electrical services as required Provide operating 
departments with plant oigineering services. Serve as liaison 
between company and local electric company. 5-8 years ex¬ 
perience required * 

Excellent starting salary and benefits. If you meet the re- 
qttiremeflts tor the above, and are a U.S. citizen, sand resume 

to: 

GOULD OCEAN SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Dept. NYT 627 . 

18901 Euclid Avenue 
= ^‘.Cleveland, Ohio 44117 

PLANNER 
Peripheral Systems 

FORMATION. MIX, a growing company to the computer 
field needs an experienced ptoteaional to plan Its com- 

■puter pertieral products. ReaporeMBes would entad 
negotiation unto potenfial customer mukettog and angto- 
eering personnel to define product requirements. Martel 
surveys, business plans and product specifications tor 
peripheral devces/subsysteim would be generated The 
quaked individual should have had ceverai years exper¬ 
ience in the area oi peripheral equipment including tape 
and (fisc drives and memories and experience in-dealing 
with computer systems customers, preferably to a mar¬ 
keting role. A BSEE b required aid MBA desirable. 

. Salary is commensurate with experience plus excellent 
benefits. Please send resume to complete-confidence to: 
Personnel Director. 

Join the RCA SATCOM Team. 

RCA SATCOM, designed and built by the RCA Astro-Electronics 
Division, marks the beginning of a new generation of satellites 
providing high reliability, low-cost communications throughout the ♦ ; 
United States. 
The RCA SATCOM Team is now engaged in the design and 
development of new and more sophisticated communications ' 
systems. Requires familiarity with current design techniques for 
Bghtweight, high performance antennas and transponders, 
including die characteristics of low noise receivers and microwave. 
filters. Assignments will primarily involve communications system ' 
design and configuration, with responsibilities also including f 
proposal writing and evaluation of test and in-orbit data. 

TTTTTTX^mT 
Experience in current computer simulation methods for antenna ; 
performance optimization in applications requiring contoured ^ 
and/or multiple beams of high efficiency. Need ability to translate IT 
electrical design to mechanical characteristics for lightweight 
spacecraft assemblies, and to verify performance by near- and ^ 
far-fieW range measurements. -C . 

MICROWAVE FILTER SPECIALIST 
Specification and design of lightweight, low loss wave guide filters 
for C, X, and K band applications. Both theoretical and hardware 
knowledge of advanced design techniques will be required. 

H you qualify* send your resume Including salary requirement ~ 
to: Mr. D. D. Brodhead, Mgr. Empl., Dept. NYT-27, RCA Astro- * 
Electronics Division* P.O. Box 800, Princeton, New Jersey 
08540. 
tew««townMe<WtarFAl 

823 East Gate Drfvw 
ML Laurel, Haw Jarewy 08057 

An Equ*I Opportunity Emptoyar M/F 

Onr dicat, rNew York (Sty baaed major textile manntac- 
tnrer, ia aeefcing a seasoned profeaskmal mill S-10 year* ion 
prevention experience. Beqairementa call for a divisional 
nr corporate level manufacturing background in safety and 
familiarity with employee safety program red OSBA 

strongly preferred and CSP atatna ia welcomed. 

Una ontsweding opportunity calling for Jtrevy tnrd 
providea a starting salary in the mid to upper $20,000 range, 
pitta comprehensive benefits and plenty of room for growth. 
Snbmit your resume including aaLay-histiny and roqnzx- 
emcnls iu itrictext confidence to: 

Richard Meyers, CJ5.C: 

WALL ASSOCIATES 
"u nariv ami I atrial approach" 

1ft Broadway, New Ibric. N.Y. 10038 • Telephone 212-791-1600 
A fahsidure of Wtll* ilannermritl Corporation 

NKWVOKK .CHICAGO * ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES 

CORPORATE 
FACILITIES 
MANAGER 
H you have had &-10 years experience in facilities 
management to a medium to large company 
including a Good Manufacturing Practice 
environment and have a B.S.M.E. or B.S.C.E. you 
are.the ideal candidate for this position. 

We are a rapidly growing international company 
engaged in significant expansion in the medical 
device field. The Corporate Facilities Manager wot 
get involved in long range facilities planning, sight 
selection studies, new plant construction, 
development end documentation of building 
specifications and maintenance procedures 
consistent with GMP requirements. 

Please send resume to 

Z 7786 TIMES 
An Equat Opportunity Employer M/F 

CaudO RowMt SeoR hm M««ml (ob 
mmxiuNMw wMcft win b» opewm 
Has atmar nd lift AB poewxis mn 
MtaHmon. 

Project Manager 
Project Architect 
(lead technology) 

Production Architect 

Wh ■» ImMd0 ta ■ apKW «rer> 
toncod background. Corp* ot Ervs!n- 
« protect axpaifmca Is esasntial. 
A tlcam second vrookl b* umral 
yvara •(parfrnca on lira* 
project*—J10 m«ofii-. • 

a yn *m*Bf by A* emettone* ta- 
ed. dNM at m3) 821-9600 or 
writ* Pwaomwl Mwagar. CHS, 
Uti *££*•“* Sooth, Houston, 
Te*ss 77027. 
E«m OppaMjr Emphqw 

CONTROLLER-NJ. 
Printing or Mfg 

For pragmihe. saaS brtmpxad* 
tog pmtoog go. Mn S yis tip Het- 
o*l ratfroh; otfee abac fid 
acctB rrspcnsijfiy tap A/R. A/P, 
P«n4 Imempnex; knori of cod 
A budgrt system WpftA 

■Tta b a GROWTH POSmON lor a 
Urtgw, terdiroiXiPfl peraro wto 

gas doog urtL Kn a rtulaqje. 
and can mxk dBpentnify. Boo-1 
efis. Saury toe SZCTs. 

Fanord inunw 
■NBljUtyicquIrtiwms 
Z 7816 TIMES 

Programmer/ N 
ft n i 

ODD ODD 

□ □ 

ANALYTICAL? 
INNOVATIVE? 
AMBITIOUS? 
Channel your capabitities where you can make the most of 
then. Join a leader in the health care field, where our 
continuing company expansion offers you on-going career 
opportunity—a chance to really become involved in the 
design of systems (or order entry, inventory control, accounts 
receivable, accounts payable and general ledger (ppHcatians, 

To qualify, you musl have 3 years of COBOL programming \ 
experience and commercial systems design background. RPG 
D and 4-phase knowledge would be an asseL 

Yool work h our Central New Jersey offices with a starting 
salary in the mid-teens, comprehensive benefits, and bright - 
future prospects. j ■ 

For confidential consideration, please forward you- ressha, - 
including salary history, to: ; 

. DEPT-339779, 
101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1X1T 

- (OuremptoyaesJmowo/fhfsarO 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

MARKET RESEARCH 
PROJECT MANAGER 

Eastern market and opinion 
research firm has exceptional 
opportunity for top-rank MBA 
wifh minimum 5 years in man¬ 
agement of market research 
projects. Ideal candidate has 
strong sales experience in 
professional firm ami top 
management potential. Com¬ 
pensation open. 

27731 TIMES 

Public.TV station New York' 
seeks director of volunteers 
tor varied volunteer member¬ 
ship activities. Outstanding 
opportunity for efficient ad¬ 
ministrator who enjoys and 
can motivate volunteers. 
Good communication skills 
necessary, interest and/or 
experience in volunteer fund 
raising, telethon telephone 
and direct mad techniques 
hdpfuL Resume to 

Z 7788 TIMES 

With over 3000 wn- 
■ ■■ BEM pfoyeos and 60 man- 

M8 |U| Ik ufactunng and cus- 
■1M IVII m tomer service ccntcre 

I — _ here and abroad. Na- 

fllirNNIP 1 t>onai Starch and 
I tffiEP mm % I Chemical Corp. is orw 
VlIkITIIw I of the fastest growing 
"specialty chemicals" companies. Steadily climbing 

sales sparked by continuous RSD that-creates innova¬ 
tive products for use by just about every major in¬ 
dustry makes National an ideal vehicle for the attain¬ 

ment of career goals. 

We are seeking a B.S. level Chemist wild 1 to 5 yeare 
of industrial NMR experience to supervise our NMR 
laboratory. Will be responsible lor the operation of 
JEOL MH-100 and FX-60 spectrometers, interpreta¬ 
tion of spectra and routine maintenance. Infrared 
spectrophotometry experience a plus. 

As a recognized leader, we offer a competitive salary, 
generous benefits package and real growth potential. 
It you feel you qualify (or this position, send you- re¬ 
sume in complete confidence to Mr. George Deodafo, 
Director of Employment 

starch and chemical corporation. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F . J 

SALES MANAGER 
Bofg-Wamer Educational Systems is the developer and manufacturer 
of SystemSO. o« of he most extensivaty used aKflo-vteaai teaming 
systems' to Bn country. We are ffra fastest growing dhriston of the 
nufrnaltond Botg-Wamer Cofooratkm and our unprecedented 
recert expansion has created m excef^kmal opportunity forisuo- 
cesoMaatoapenre toad man astaifohed leiritoiy. 

The indMdtial we are seeking mist be airreoi^ e&mtog In excen of 
S20K and possess extertsire expoience to sales amt management 

We offer a basic compensation package In the 20-S31K range and a 
unique pay plan with an unrestricted commission ceiling, h addition, 
we also provide a comprehensive benefits package todudlng health 
and fife insurance and participation to Borg-Wamer's outstanding 
stock tovetsment plan. 

Interested and qualified nfiiriduals should send resumes in strict con- 
fidBfoto: 

WttanXRqinondLfitoienlMifngar 
SwefprnRO* . Barg-Wamer Educational ^atema 
jyaicmou BOO West UmrersttyDriw 

AritogtonHeighti.IlL 80004 
An Equal OpporTundy EmptoyarM/r pESMJHEj 

TRAVEL OPPORTnilTIES 
Large Boston agency has 
operangs for experienced 
operations manager and ex¬ 
perienced retail safes agent 
willi extensive international i 
knowledge. Only capable 
aid experienced persons 
looking for permanent em¬ 
ployment with multifaceted 
38- year old aggressive firm 
need apply. 

Sand ftoff racom* to: 

X 7787 TIMES 

WEB OFFSET 
PRINTING SALESMAN 
Excellent opportunity for es- 
UtbtiEhedl salesman to become 
part of a quality web plant in 
tba New York. area. ItcpSe* 
Wd in strictest confidence. - 

Z 7729 TIMES 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 
Degree in bnaness, eagiorerinff or equivalent eiperi- 
ence, minimum of 3 years experience in government ■ 
contract administration in an industrial mannfactar- ■ 
ing plant or equivalent. Must have experience in hid- 
dmg coordination, negotiation RFQ's and routine ad-! 
ministration of contract orders, change orders and 
pricing. 

Excellent starting salary and benefits. If von meet the ~ 
requirements for the above, and aro a U8. dozen.' 
send resume to: 

GOULD OCEAN SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Dept NYT 627 

18901 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44117 

AaEquilOpiwrtuBkyEniplDser.SOT 
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
(Packaging & Utilities} 

In an expanding, growing company Ilka Schlltz. a world loader In the brewing In- 
I dusby, there ia an ever present need for top flight professional engineering 

talent, to design, install and repair our high-speed conveyor*, filters, palletizing 
and plant utilities equipment We h*ve career opportunities In the following 
areas: 

TECHNICAL 
SERVICE 
ENGINEERS 

STAFF OPERATIONS ENGINEERS (Podcoaiitg/Distribuiioii] 
We need someone with actual “hands on” mechanical experience to give tech¬ 
nical assistance to our branch plant*. We prefer a deweed Engineer with at 
least three year* of mechanically-oriented plant engineering experience. Prior 
exposure to high-speed packaging, such as in the brewing, soft drink, food 
processing or pharmaceutical nghistries is required. 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

STAFF DESIGN ENGINEERS (Packaging/Distribution) 
We need someone who can perform engineering design end protect assign¬ 
ments directly related to high speed packaging operations. The preferred can¬ 
didate will be a degreed Mechanical Engineer with at least five years experience 
In the areas of engineering packaging systems, equipment selection and ap¬ 
plication. 

Plastics Industry 

One of America's recognized leaden in toe man¬ 
ufacturing and marketing of engineering 
resins is seeking qualified individuals as technics?, 
service and sales representatives. 

PLANT ENGINEERING SUPERVISORS 
| Wo need experienced, degreed plant engineering supervisors for both the pack- 
i aging/djstribution (mechanical} and utilities areas of our plants. The mechan¬ 
ically-oriented engineer will have full responsibility for supervising skilled craft 

I employees in trouble-shooting and preventive maintenance of our high-speed 
conveyors, fillers and palletizing equipment. The utility-oriented Engineer wlU 
have fun responsibility for our plant utility and power plant operation*. The 
preferred candidate will have a desire to progress through operations man- 
agemenrcmd be flexible regarding relocation and shift assignment. 

| An outstanding salary and benefit package accompany these engineering oppor- 
! tunities. For further action, send a resume and salary requirements, in strictest 
confidence to; 

Corporate Employment Office 

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO. 
219 W. Galena St, 

Milwaukee, Wise. 53212 

As * field technical service representative, you 
will be responsible for providing technical cotmsfci 
to molders and end users regarding application of 
cor plastics in their environments. Knowledge of 
ssd experience with molding, tooling, and plastics 
is a must, and a technical degree in meehaniesT nr 

jnrimtriaiaTipnpgribg wih telpfiil. 

Addib'onaHy, we are looking for sales represcnla- 
tiw* to marfeat iym- wwm fen gating snd py^nia. 
tamers. Qualified candidates most have a degree 

—preferably technical—along with tores to S 
y8ars prior sales experience or working knowledge 
of toe plastics industry^ 

Si) EouV Cpportunfer EngtajorM/F 
There positions are located in the Northeast and 
axe available as a result of opportunities created ■ 
by our dynamic growth. Please reply m confidence 
indudizig salary profile to: 

1849 

EMPLOYEE 
RELATIONS 

internal promotions mid 
expanding business have 
created two opportunities 

' on our Corporate Training 
•faff. 

Si 
i) 
i ‘ 

COORDINATOR-TRAINING 
—Responsible for the design, development, 
implementation and evaluation of Corporate training 
programs and the administration of afi training support 
systems. A Bachelor’s degree, preferably technical; and 
three to five years- industrial plant training experience 
required. Corporate level training helpful. 

TRAINING REPRESENTATIVE 

X 7006 TIMES 
We an an equbl opportunity mpfager. 

mi! 

H DIRECTOR 
HEALTH FACILITIES 

PLANNING 
(Architectural Planning) 

Major Health Planning Dhtaon of an International corpora¬ 
tion has a key growth-oriented proferennal/managonent 
position available In Ra - Eastern (NY suburban) 
office. 

■> 

1 

—Responsible for developing and conducting various 
training programs. Includes the development and 
mafntenenance of program materials, scheduling and 
program evaluation. A Bachelor's degree and one to 
two years industrial training experience is required. 

I u 

We are located in Southern Connecticut and offer an excellent 
work environment—plus opportunity to join a growh oriented 
company. If interested, please forward your resume and salary 
history in complete confidence toe Manager—Employment. 
STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Westport, Conn. 06880 

Staufler 

'I 

1 - ; 
V' 

\ :■ 

X 

I 

\ 

An equal opportunity employer M/F. 

"Central Telephone 
Office Supervisor 

— -RCA Global Communications, Inc. has an excellent 
- opportunity in N*w York City for an individual with at 
M. wast 10 years experience in central operating 
: +■ offices and long lines senrices..and both supervisory 
^-ability and technical proficiency. 

„'.‘„WilI be required to supervise technicians engaged 
v:fn: installation and repair at customer premises; 
^pretesting of telephone signalling equipment and 

.. custom wiring special apparatus; transmission 
—-testing interface with PBX and Key system 
. ..‘Telephone, voice, data and Teletype circuit*. 

VW* offer an excellent starting salary and a foil range 
of benefits. 

‘I 
; 

:'l 

1 

"-To arrange interview, send your resume In 
.^.confidence, to: Mrs. B. Van Putten. RCA Global 

Communications, Inc. 201 Centennial Avenue^ 
c^Pfccataway, N.J. 08854. 

YVs are an equal opportunity employer F/M. 

NATIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 
TOY INDUSTRY 

Leading metropolitan area toy 
•manufacturer has imraediatei 
'opening for national sales mgr. 
Must have proven record in ra-j 

Jtkmal sale* marrigemefa in the 
hoy Industry + experience selling 
|to tege department stores. 

530,000 plus substantial bputn. 

IRWIN PERSONNEL 
30 HOWEAY& PASSAIC NJ. 07035 

201-473-4617 
«9«qr 

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER 
Madtam-suMt Cam.-tort producer 
of nonmetaVc. riMwrab wad by 
glum, ceramic wd srtaturgteal kv 
dutriae soda oufslsndmg field ala* 
rapmantattvo for Eeatacn stales. 
Offer good Wsy. fncsnttra bonus. 

raan- epportunBy tesdny to 
sgsmsnt position. • 

Sand return wttr currant satey to: 
P. L In 135. Us M, Cm.KH7 

ACCOUNTANT 
U La 
n 

11* 
I ^ I 
I to 

STAFF N 
L—Jog mMlwni —mte» cup mla 
ewMed oMBdaw «riei 3 yen ew 

lence In competer cementon. Sml re- 
«BBse«h rtsty (Mara vk 

Z 7875 TIMES 
XnEenoropoodBn>yEiTe*eieriii/t . 

I- 

■i i 

. !i 

fi 
H 

-ate. 

* is more drama 
Mto jour life: 
Clive Bames 
anlhejNewYork 
Himes 

Give Barnes, New York Tbses dram critic, 
take* yon to tire theater regulariy form total 
look at new productions—toe writing, 

directing, acting, fighting, getting, costuming, 
audience reaction. Help* job put a play all 
together. He gives yon afresh view qt 
revivals, too. Even covers toe areas when it 
comes to town. Or takes you to Dallas or 
London or Stockholm on occasion • • • 

wherever and whenever the most Jffotmsrng 
theater events occur. 

Raise the curtain on Clive Buses. In The 
New York Times. At home. 

Call toll-free8WW2S6400. Or mail 
this coupon. 

S The New York Time* 
S Home Delivery DepL 
I Tunes Sqnare. New York, V.YLI0Q36 

■ Please arrange to have The New Yolk Times - 
5 delivered to njr home as checked: 

\ U Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays 

SEuT 

adijkkss 

otT 

« STMTS* ZIP 

AIT„JKA.\JV ' tSLBPHONG 

Home delivery or The New York Times is avail¬ 
able through independent route dealers for an 
extra service charge in most of the New York 
metropolitan area and in key cities throughout 
the U-S. <* 

Idoaf candidate ad possess a minimum of six years suc¬ 
cessful experience in aO areas of Health FadRy Planning 
with omphals on functional programming, schematic de¬ 
sign and design development Dsaonrtrated sldRs in 
professional sales, project and general management with 
estabfisbed architectural firm or health faeffity oonsulfoig 
organization required. Bachelor of Architecture required, 
graduate study in Health Faculties deskabta. 

Compensation Includes competitive base salary, attractive 
incentive program, based on performance, and a donate 
conducive to professional growth. Forward resume, com* 
ptetewiftsaiaiy.histofy, to.confidence to; • 

Z 7798 TIMES 
An Equai Opportunity Emptayer M/F 

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT 
Our Client is an internationally prominent food processor 
and marketer headquartered in a major Northeastern city. 
They offer excellent opportunities to product managers 
who are seeking to enhance an already successful career 
in packaged goods marketing. 
Position responsibilities Indude the planning of short and 
long range strategies for pricing, advertising, packaging, 
promotion and distribution as well as developing, moni¬ 
toring and revising as necessary budget and marketing 
plans. You will be accountable for attaining volume, 
spending and profit contribution objectives. Additionally, 
you will be expected to interact with the Controllers, 
Sales, Legal and Production areas to assure that'your 
gods are achieved. 
Your credentials should* include a bachelors degree, (ad¬ 
vanced degree preferred) excellent consumer product 
marketing skills and a basic understanding of manufac- 

| turing, distribution and budgeting. 
These positions provide excellent salaries and benefits 

| and the opportunity for both personal and professional 
growth. • • 

Our fees and your relocation expenses wiB be paid by our 
• Client Company. 

i Send your resume In confidence, including salary history 
and requirements to; 

KEN RICHARD PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS, NIC 
• 47 West 43rd Street 

New York, New York 10038 (agency) ' • 
OURCUEKT IS «N BQUAJ. aPPOKtUDSTY EHPUQYER 

Reporters 
Reid Editors 

We are a feadfng business publisher covering the 
retailing fiekL 

We currently have' two growth opportunities 'for 
professionals who thrive on challenge and respon- 
stoflity. Experience on a newspaper or trade jour¬ 
nal to- preferred. Use of a camera a must Some 
out-of-town assignments. Salary based on expa- 
rtoncet 

If you are a heavy producer who can develop news 
and feature, articles and would like to advance as 
your experience' broadens, send resume with 
salary history to 

Lebhar-Freidman. Inc. 
. 425'Pork Avra. New York, N.Y. 10022 

An equal cpportgrttirumtJfciy. M/F 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ANA1YST/PR0GRAMMER 
We are a growing Northern New Jersey 

Company active in Supervisory Control, Data 
Acquisition, & Communications Systems. - 

We a seek a degreed individual, expe¬ 
rienced iff Real Time Programming on tyirii 
Computers. Electronics experience helpful. 

We offer'excellent benefits with an oppor¬ 
tunity for growth. Submit resume with salary 
history & requirements In confidence to; 

QEI, INC. 
60 FADEM RD, SPRINGFIELD, HJ 07081 
ATTEW770N: PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR 

or call 201-379-7400, EXT 112 

DIRECTOR 
FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

CHEMICAL' 

PROCESS 
PROJECT ANA 

>wtwl efpartnity fa fa 

with stnaf fains* fcdrgro 

A ANALYSIS 
Promotion of mcnabsit to* mated ■« 
baity fora weH organized, relf-rtxrter'mildf ] 

'■fir function at the eorporete hredqoartew of a 

Ongolps research at ADad 
Corporate R&D Department cr 
ueBeirt career opportunity with 
axpandng Fortum 500 teadi 
ceptionaRy diversified-rang® 
product*. 

In Bfia high visibility position, 
, sume-responsibility-for svalua 

srbHity of various commercJi 
processes, prepare techniw 
and aeooomte apprateate. 

itof I 

, sties reports (fireetly to the Corpw^e ConttoDer aad in- 
ter&as wftk k^y corporate, <5viaon _*fld sabridfaoy com- 
paBj mxmgHnent a wetixs financial institution. 
He»T randidfte wonld have a technical undergraduate de*fc 
greet wn SBA In fissnee and at least 5-7 years' indnstraS 
EgpwrieBee; atflity to translate tedaned possibilities info 
Frrwntn^^y fowr^M InunWSB plan* B ICUITUmL SqUK WO»* 
tiou btckgronnd and. a ftnolgritf wra modefing and ad¬ 
vanced n^tiadteclmiquei is dwrabfo. - - " 
Vo are located in s most attrictivff mid-Atomtic siburb 
anH fnppntrwg hnims DOten- 
ti*I and upputlauUks for ndraBcemcat in staff ana One 

-muiflgenifinL 
Please send detailed reeumeand • , 

ecnnpensatioakistocyto: 

Z 7899 TIMES 
An Eqtnl Opportunity Employer (M/F? 

Quallficatiorw • must include 
Chemistry or ChE, plus £ 
equivalent business tmkting ex . 
Successful candidate wifi else ' 
<japth knowledge , of curr«it 
and toforirmlton sources. ■ y * 

We offer commenstAafaconF 
wan as a fine bwwfla packat 
northern New Jersey locatrc 
some and salary history in a 
Or. F. W. Bsusr, Assistant Mj 
ployee Relations, Corporate] 
Ctvsrofcal Corporatkjn, P.O. < 
Morlstowri. New Jersey 0T9f 

■ Opportunity Bifotoyor.'M/F 

graphic sales 
WITH ITEK 
Lucrative New York Gty fwritory cwdh live proven 

Graphic Sales'Professional. Hefc Graphic Produd?, a 

recognized leader to the grqjhic communications 

field, seeks a representative to market our extensive 

graphic card reprographic equipment. 

.This position offers rapid mo’rernent Wo management 

as well as high earnargs with a liberal base salary end 

unfimitod commissions from the first doBaref stdes. 

■ if yoa are eompcdirig to our marketplace or have 

related offset/capitd equipment sales experience, 

please send resume or cad GOLLECT. 

Marketing 
Models 
Consults 
This position involves £] 
planning ind evaluation 
marketing actions using, 
based planning models. ■ 
will provide a staff cons 
line management. 

PRC 

Hugh B. McGotrigori 
(716) 244-5600!, Ext. 205 

Graphic 
Products. 

Candidate should have. - 
ence in related work ml.-. 
business applications of ' 
Command of higher lev u 
essential. Graduate degki^*M 

»4- 

1001 Jelforaew Hoed - 
Rochester, New York 14603 

EOF AUDITOR ' 
CORPORATE AUDIT STAFF 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
We are setkktg »n experienced EDP Ao£tai tufch pric- > 
tical experience in programming, preparing test feta, 
flow charting & review of systems security in addition.' 
to funiliarity wife accounting ftanflitingprincqikw. 

SesqionabilitieG will include preparatiem and im¬ 
plementation of EDP Audit programs, designing & ver¬ 
ifying internal audit controls in new or revised systems, 
evaluating weaknesses in current systems, determining 
efficiency Sc accuracy ef feta center operations* sup¬ 
porting general audit activities utilizing EDP applica¬ 
tion*. 

Starting salary, in high teens with comprehensive 
benefits. Send resume A salary history in complete 
confidence to Controller . 

Garfisdel, Brute Brttterc, Per & RMs, Ibc. 
1629 K Street N.W. 

Washington, DC 20006 

customer 
engineer 

Tally needs you to support customers in 
the New YorkjCity and New Jersey area. A 
background in servicing mini computers 

and associated peripherals Is desired with' 
communications an key-to-tape experi¬ 
ence a plus. 

You win receive training in Seattle and .an 
excellent salary based .on your-experience. 
if you are interested and would (Dee to 
know more about ouf grp wing service 
organization, please send your resume to 
J. Long, Tally Corporation, 1150. St- 
George Avenue, Avfaef. N. il. U70DrJ'~or 
call (201) 636-7470. ' 

an equal-opportunity employer m/f 

TALLY 

Rssistant Director 
Quality Control 

Ayerst Laboratories, ttie ninth largest ethical phar¬ 
maceutical firm in the U.S., is seeking a Ph.D. with 
some managerial experience in the pharmaceutical, 
health care, food or a related industry. ■ 
This rs a unique opportunity to join an acknowledged 
in dustry leader in qoaHty control and apply inriovattve 
scientific and management approaches In an en^ron- 
ment of rapd -technological change. A management 
career orientation Is required and a knowledge of 
computer systems applications is highly desirable. 
Our extremely modem facilities, are locate! in a 
cQwrtry^ik* setting in the northeast. Paid relocation. 

Send resume including salary requirement to: 

Ayerst 
Mr. Charles McCormick 

Ayerst Laboratories 
Rouses Point, New York 12979 

*1 vqMTcfaenunky anvfarsr. 14/r 

Send complete resume., f, 
salary, to Employment 

GENERALFD 
GDRPOR 

•_A * 

■A i 

.250 North Street.1 
An aquil opporiunUy wimteyte*——•— 

DIGITAI 
ENGINEER: 

Wu nMd Bnflb—re with 5 year* or 
ip dbrign and tasting of farg* Digita* 
statoaMiB-art cooiporrants. Must b 
Sgod Itaewcn, Digital fton. *: 
Computer Intarfacw, Digital Twiing , 
Eqwjpmunt and Diagnostic and last , 
wpokner with fht Cvraumnl ot. 

. would ba desbobk. Dottas todud* !, 
cwdnation of fiw design and tost of. 
Aapiisition and Practising Systems fa 

Applicants mnf.havr a &S (MS Prefer- 
Gtizarahip reqaimd. PariocSroBy, In 
bn required. Porifiiws located in Wt 
and Now York Gfy. ' 

Wr eAr adrodh* salaries and a Mr-- 

PUASE SUBMIT TOUR RESUME V 
HISTORY AND REQUIREMENTS 
CONFIDENCE TO:' 

MM 205 TIMEF --S-: 
AaAfitealNaActaGnploywh^^ . 

’MENS 

MS/PhD 
General Foods.Techhical 

ing for a MS or PbD Micr 

strdng«backgrotind in Bic 

years-experience in orali^tok* 
Candidate should be,, 

iriglong range b’aric and ^1' 
i experiments in vivo and i^- . 

• * • ’.Oar Iocation.in subu. 
County offers choice of 

living in. an attractive are:; '^1«t 

YorkClty.i*leasesend res^ 
with saTarv history and 

PERSONNEL ASS0C1A*^: ■»'- 

GENERAL Fl ' 

CO R PO RAT I** 
SS5 South 8roadway,T^ 
An equal opportunity emploi 

r:.*• • Vi 

<W«! 

'to re* j 

Engnnrino 

SENIOR ENGI 
(TRANSDUC,, 

Ph.D. or equivalent experience. ^ 
principal mechanical designer of ‘i«; 
nrodurts MiifiK hatrn bnnuiloHnr products. Must' have knowledge 
sound theoretical foundation, and 
ty. Five years experience in acou ' 
design as’ well as theoretics! tralrur; 
tion. • 

Excellent starting salary and berief ^ 
the requirements tor the above, i 
citizen, send resume to: 

GOillD OCEAN SYSrtMSl , 
Dept. NYT 62*' 

1.3901 Euclid.Avt 
Clpve(aricliOhi6.4^. 

Afl-Emal Oonaminttv EnDknVi fc 

***** I 

«HMRl 

to MU 

***** 

v .j 



¥ * - V*v“ r- v- > 

'Nlneering 
Nervisor 

Ey 

l^Jyv- T.„^_ p 

iy and Chamical Division of BwMoI, 
er fn engineering and construction 

. irrt. Es looking fora seasoned 
aJ to lead a section of piping 

.fn the development of project piping 
ons. 

i-.. 

*M»t ■>,. l. 

^ t %-M 

i,. iedaBSMEplosamlrtfmamoflO 
*.finance Including at least 4 yeats-in the 

■. ’ileal field, and thorough knowledge of 
■ . v !b!e ANSI i API. ASTM, and other axles 
:* ,\irds. Knowledge of computers and 

' - - A e supervisory experience is also 

***■/:■c. 

Wc>' - 

ILJ**3 TlMt s 

’ ' your resume. Including salary 
.■■‘s .‘ff requirements to G.B. Coimefl, 

Department 14-1B, Bechtel 
! c;:jn,P.O.Box2965,San 
" v:<- Cilifnmk 04110 .,1 r'i California 94119. '• Ju- 
^'.-opportunity 

f- sriTlj, . ’ f^.j 

APHIC SALES 

THlTtK 

■ * 

feoGB4MMflf/ 
• claims 

370/165 OS/MVT system to 
.18 OS/VS Z Includes belch seg- 
_P and COBOL and online ALP with 
^ess method to COBOL and TCAM. 

- ? d candidates must have'minimum 4- 
; ALP and COBOL experience with 
!CL knowledge. 

:f V#* f. 

B 

commensurate with experience. Ex- 
company paid benefits. 

(jfilMi -! *• i t i 

-i. . 
f i i ; i: 

RESUMES STATING CURRENT- 
Y as well as salary requirements will 
sidered. 

0 PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

ease send resume )n confidence to; 
» NT 1201,810 7th Ave, NY 10019- 

BUKCTOSS-fflJUE SHIELD 
Of GREATER NBV YORK 
An&jusJOpportrtjBnploytrir/r 

DKNIOR ... 
ENGUcations engineer 

w; 

um Pumps and Compressors 

»>4cta 

i#** f- ‘ ■■ 

pening created by steady expansionist 
« Corporation,'a leader in power engi- 
1 products for virtually every aspect of - 
•al generation, distribution and confroLTo 

you should have an ME degree or. 
ent experience. A minimum of 2 years ex- 
»in vacuum pumps aid compressors or 
,ireas of fluid dynamics engfrieertag, with 
emphasis on power, paper-mid chemical 

.Hons. Must be capable of performing .ap- ■ 
'ns engn J firing an water ring vacuum 
and com / essore, and taking respoas&ffi- 
ngmeerii [.quotes on packages Consisting 
xs, gear boxes, V-befts, vacuum pumps 
npresMrs. 50% travel. 

wane indudlnq present compensation to: 

•*$15** i I 

W^eorgeF. Naspo, Siemens Corporation, 
.-rod Avenue South, Iseiln, New Jeraey088Sa 

SIEMENS 
AnEt^OppartaArEnpioywM/r 

usfomer 

mgmmr 

MS 
.rffes snBa» h tte MnA« m* UmBtofr 

IwHMv WM1 
-amm «Afa a laai&vi snCer cl trooHan awawaw 

expada of pedooiihv 

-1 

i !l 

ystems Engineers 
; ^sJaras wnwteica, TCAU, OCS. «*««* «d 

iftware Specialists 
' mutte aapgWoca to ban Bit opwrtfaD IwaM 

taaV 
Manager, Systems Senrteee 

Periphonics 

11716 
^ Cf»*n 

lALLi 

Hi 

I nil WW>V«« a IMAII 

l&Qjst Gontrol 
ENGINEERS 
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Make 
Something 

of your Future 

ff Yaore Loefig hr^Ike IqB... 
m wm --■» ■-J *■ i-w 
® MnGRjdga (VUwMiJ 

Chock out the Senior Level opportunist at Craw¬ 
ford & Russell for wefl qtiMSad Esttnattng A Coat 
Control Engineers. 

We're softdfy expanding to meet U.S. and bi^rna- 
fionaf demand for the advanced polymer, chemical, 
petrochemical aid pharmaceutical faculties we’re en- 
gfnoerinfl ami constructing for now and decades' 
ahead. 

Those close to the telecommunication’® 
field know about GTE Syhrania's 
Eastern Division unprecedented 
success. They see how far we’ve come 
and how much we’ve grown In so short 
a period of time. They realize that cur 
accomplishments have kept the new - 
longterm contracts coming that keep us 
at the forefront of the industry: That’s 
wtiy the future looks bright for the 
Eastern Division. And for ths people 
who are part of ft. 

You can be fn this picture. In a long-term role, ff 
you have 5-10 yaani process plant experience, and 
you’re tenffisr with every phase of cost estimating or 
cost coated for chemical, petrochemical or petroleum 
plants. 

Positions, In our Stamford, Connecticut fuR servics 
Engineering Center—cocrvenreotty located for easy 
commuting—offer top Jewel salaries. Outstanding ben- 

•efits package, too. And a policy of advancement”! 
baaed strictly on merh. Contact uspromptiyforcom- 
pMs detale. Send resume today, to: 

RESIDENT 
QUAUTY CONTROL 

ENGINEER 

Plant Project 
Engineers 

CW^.«tan£|tan'la,•Chemi?a, 

«^*L0ngtennatebSSd1Si^W:^“verady a 
.Oanlnn Nik __..... i Servteg this industry leader* growing riant nnnrt. h» -__ 
who fom w at this stage win Ira SSSmtaJ 

maceutieai VSl 
DB n rnvwA.. _ 1 
SR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

R«*'™ 
bon and maintenance of d®9*9n- eonstrucs 
triaf plants, including significant experiences* larger fridus- 
— Practical knoSjg?S 

UTILITY ENGINEER 

New York* City 

Ur cymaS. IVacartfai. Dfrector of Personnel 

Cnswford&lliisscll 
w lumnnnn »-rr-r» INCORPORATE) 

As a Resident Quality Control Engineer ki 
New York City, will be responsible for the 
performance of various suppliers as 
assigned. The suppliers will include a 
wide range of technologies from castings 
to electrical components. Duties win 
include pre-award capabilities surveys, 

■post award reviews, and quality, 
technical, and schedule surveillance of 
suppliers. 

tor tamBar with 
energy management and cost controL™*1” trouWwf,ooc>3. utUHy rata*. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 

particriarfyifahSir^ ^ PI*™«ButieaI industry background 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

h WAn^.’SfaS?.1!^ P."** "Ki^ino: a™, 
sign of dean and sterile rooms? 0U** con"°** *amlner flow concepts and de- 

733CaralStreat Stanford. C0flnBc8nnt069M 
UMn«8Dorire*8cxrranjwrao*siMraBaiiiEHUK 

te»H/F 

Chief 
f Civil CngiiKer 

BSME or EE And seven to ten years 
experience in manufacturing and/or 
quality assurance with a broad range of 
product knowledge in the DOD held. 

{LOCAL HTERVEHS WU BE ARRJUGED] 
P/ease forward your resume outlining 
salary history to Jerry West, GTE 
Syhrinia, Eastern Division, 77 "A" 
Street, Needham. Mass. 02194 

--«• i.iiv, iiwid ana 
sign of dean and sterfle rooms. 

CIVIL/MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

fcai engineering background or experience prcfamxL *«gn. Meehan- 

<**Son 01 wi«, 

PROCESS PLANTS 
SDsyuiANIA 

Jecl&rLe LEDEBLE LABORATORIES 
_ Anwfl«n cyanamid Company 
W PMri River, New York 1086S 

MSiiaaIOpputuiiItrDBplort^^,fOM:iS> •f^tvportwarmiikinri 

PRITCHARD Is a leader In engineering and con¬ 
struction serving the o3 refining, chemical, petro¬ 
chemical and-related industries on a world wide 
basis. Headquarter offices are in Kansas City, Mis¬ 
souri—a progressive major metropolitan area with 
beautiful trees, rolling hiHs and gracious residential 
areas within mknites of our offices located in the 
Country Club Plaza. 

To.quafifY you must have a minimum of 5 to 8 
'years experience in the process industry with the 
last 2 to 3 years in a supervisory or managerial po¬ 
sition. &S.C.E. required. ' 

FINANCIAL 
MGMT 

PRITCHARD offers a competitive salary, com¬ 
prehensive benefits, superior advancement and as 
much challenge as you can handle. 

Krfanr Mstary toi r*. Otao* 

j.f. PRITCHARD and co. 
ENGINEER S^^CONSTRUCTO FIS 

4625ltamata Mow, KmmOb.lBMMf M112 
- An«gWopportuoHr«°V»toyrM/F 

Wb ara ■ suburtntn NJpharmacoo- 
fctf /nedcal equipment manulao- 
lorer affonno an unusual opoortun- 
Ky lo broaden w expenm m 
order to quafcty lor raiud oobuu 
lo • key function on the T,h- 
suiar'a Staff. The only tmpMo 
mwawiunu mo a Degree ai Ac¬ 
counting or Fmanea wfe.2-4 years 
of genend accounting er Itaanwd 

-analysis experience (public or 
pmale). Hoa««er. the key to tha 
posMkm to that you have your 
schooling or experience with a 
preshge environment. You wW bMn 
A tmh In I* and based financial 
management fncfejdhg oon. bud¬ 
get* variance studtos. cash man- 
agaMiit capbal exunfluras A 
WX. hi addMon lo a Hberai benefit 
package, you nfB receive a eahay 
coa^panwale vrttb experianua * 
educate!. Afl responses hefcf in 
strictest confidence & wfl be m- 
pfiad to. Please fonmrd raaunw 
•Bi aatay Mstonrto: 

PROJECT ENGINEERING 
MANAGER fCh.E.) 

Intern 
ditors 

To *30,000 
We re looiung for a profeoscnal «tio can suoervise chemical 
prorass ptanf projects frost coast-iooast. In addition to a 
H-S-ChE. and 10-15 yearn of project work in process design 
and fene supervisian, you must be able to assume respmMsM- 
ty qnickiy. We're growing - last. Increase in our broad range 
ol^6ne organic chemical operations and resulting new projects 
"fated ®* creation of this new pcsben. Some experience 
dealing with government agenesa and knoMedge of French 
language helpful.' 

Chance to show your 

creative and technical ability 

MARKETING 
ANALYST 

■MiusaL exec feawnwa 

Z 7884 TIMES 

torsaffKriMeofnftAf • 

Vow responsHfies m3 inefode; supervision of pre^d engi¬ 
neers tram process development phase through pre&njnaiy 
and delated engineering, scoping, sdteduteg mid crateg. 
Lbifion »v2h process RAD mid other corporate and (tent 
-groups b sgmflcanf in this posffion. bi addition, this position 
cate for astute budgeting knowledge, professional and con- 
gerna relations with design booses and contractors with the 
abify to mte ctearty and express yow idem amply. 

This is a grass root opparfemay to join a rwdfenvsced todtts- 
tnal ctencal corporaBon located in central New Jersey otter- 
ng superb benefits. Send resume with history of earnings to 
strictest confidence to: 

Z78B9TKS 

BA In Marketing or Economics. Experi¬ 
ence in forecasting, market research 
and sales analysis. Must be familiar 
with theory or marketing techniques 
and he able to provide basic marketing 
information to marketing management 
in a telecommunications environment • 

• DILL’S BEST • 
raSXMB/GMwIWx-SIMM 

_An EqtM Opportunity Empfeynr IVTxko 
r nrfni.uii An Aaora OfTfin Opportunity 

A major electric utility company, head¬ 
quartered in on attractive, suburban New 
Jersey community has excellent opportunities 
for top level auditors. 

Accounting or Finance degree required, 
plus 1-4 years auditing experience in public 
accounting or with a related private industry. 

Performing operational and financial audits 
on a system-wide basis demands innovative 
Individuals with good oral and written 
communication skills. Limited travel will be 
required in the States ot New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. 

We offer competitive starting salaries, 
comprehensive benefits, and an atmosphere 
conducive to professional achievement. For 
confidential consideration, please forward 
your resume, including salary history and 
requirements, to: 

Z 7834 TIMES 
An wjiui opportunXy U,T 

-sat 

arc. 
nXWUlfciiMIMIfe 

Please send resume. Including salary 
requirements to: John A. Abbott, Em¬ 
ployment Manager 

ITT Corporate 
Conunumcation Services, Inc.' 

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ISW^nllkUUMukBM 
B0iiSMwiuwM%,inc_O(MM 

Jack Dill Agency 
10 E 40 St mrc {212)7250620 

Programmer/ 
Analysts 

LOSS PREVENTION 
SAFETY ENGINEER 
Central New Jersey/To $23,000 

ATTENTION 
Aggressive Waff Strecf 
(Mewled Salespeople* 

'MARKETING 
SYSTEMS ANALYST 

Opportunity for 
realistic 6 figure in¬ 
come. Professionals 
only, please. 

7b* Rat Busko Corponfias, Hi IsaSag fmasOgent bafar/deaJarsKta 
caixSriato tor to N.YXX hBadquKtm stafl wBh 

• UUxzmSyesixiKpntoncainsT^nissnaijiSsScistaincaBkigfDrirok- 
w/dretw.EmptBttore‘lTOalOaca‘'fwec«go^ 

• BvariiacaprnAtegsunxxttonin&lfattiaiBM 
• Al^dMinl toMgkBiR. 
• AbKy to deal nfc tsar 71x91, plan & mpoifes iuvIoteXaSan. 

Salary open. Please said resume of wfocatfon. worfc oxperi- 
•nce A post sataiy.tifatofy to confidence ta'fc LI KUO, 

THE^g^FlKST 

Boston Corporation 
20 Exchanos PiA.CE. New Yohk.N.Y 10DO3 

to Equal OpportunBy Bnrfovw m/T 

’ IIIIIIW ■ ■ ■ -wv » - ■ w - - 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUDITOR 

hemidwest and Bated m the NYSE. 
.1 of our company end the *to«natei of acMy 
■j an unusual carur opportumty for a person wno 
with all management tovetat bidufing corporate 
1 dovofopmg and koptemenfing prac«<ton» and 
which result in good employee comnurttoabons 

. jtareNng. There wiD be ftiflh company vWXBgrfOr 
. harge Individual who will report to the Vcfi PFBt- 
' uetrial Rotations. 
m attractive eatery, exceXerit fringe benefit pro¬ 
ne opportunity tor further profession^ growth 

ipmenL 
id resumeatong wfthsatey hfsfcxy.foaxtfdenceta 

Z 7828 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity EmptoWK M/F 

TRAVEL IN UfiN AMERICA 

land yenndf tins position with 1 nraltwutional 
Fortune 100 eompany and watch your career take 

.off. We seek an energetic auditor, with fluency m 
■ Spanish and at least 2 years’ audit experience. Ihe 

successful candidate wifi, enjoy a position of 100% 
travel in Latin America. Yen’ll be home booed is 
New York City and report to our Vice President of 

control and finance there. Qualified individuals 
please said, resume, in confidence, to: 

Z 7838 TIMES 

C&NMr. Mathas 
212-344-6739 

Our new Corporate Information Systems Depart¬ 
ment is seeking several weS qualified, hard work¬ 
ing individuals with 2 to 4 years structured pro¬ 
gramming experience, preferably with an indus¬ 
trial or manufacturing company. Familiarity and 
knowledge of COBOL, BAL and FORTRAN is 
required along with a background in IBM 
370/145, OS/VSI, DOS/VS and VM/370 and 
HASP. Experience In Integrated programming 
and XL are preferable. 
Salary commensurate with experience. We offer 
excellent benefits and opportunities for future 
growth. 
Forward your resume fn strictest confidence with 
your salary requirements to Mr. John T. Hender¬ 
son, PA. Executive Placement, A MAX WC.f 
Amax Center, Greenwich, Connecticut 08830. 

ftticfoiboitfcj 

An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/F 

Unusual career opportunity available with our 
progressive, established chemicals manufacture 
mg company. To qualify, you should possess a 

. . “ Engineering, a scientific, or 
equivalent discipline plus 5-7 years experience 
m saiety/loss prevention. 

Your responsibilities will encompass directing 
and coordinating the safety, security and train¬ 
ing functions for our corporation and various 
plants to insure conformity with good practices 
and legal requirements of EPS, OSHA, NIOSH 
etc. Furthennore, you will serve as primarv 
contact with insurance carriers. 305 travel' 
required. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits pro- 
gram plus an unparalleled opportunity to ktow- 
•—born professionally and personam*. Please 
direct your confidential resume to ib c/o: 

Z 7887 TIMES 

Every month 
an average of 
39,600 
apartment 
ads appear in 
The New York 
limes 
Classified 

Assistant 
■Hk ' 

Tax Manager H 

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer m/f 

It’s ihe place to look for 
the apartment of your 
choice... it's ihe place 
lo advertise tor quick and 
profitable response. To 
order your classified ad. 
in New York City call (212) 
OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. 
and 5:30 P.M. Iruh& 
suburbs call Tne Times 
regional office nearest you. 

1—■— 
NYSE Kted corporaBon Eocafed in Northern New Jer- 
xy seeks mdividua! wRh a minraum of 5 years expe¬ 
rience to corporate lax. BesponshJifies todutte 
preparation of federal aid slato lax retwns. Mist be 
axs to research and assist in tax plamng. BS degree 
naaxKmttogisreqiflred. 

Send resume staling saferyreqtnronertsto: 
Box EWT1042,18E 48th St, N.Y.C. 10017 

to Equd Opponwav EBpkaer !d.T 

MANAGEMENT WOMAN seeks... 
MANAGER, ACCOUNTING POLICY 

SSS ^ experienced accounting prjfej- 
SnuaiiDt a?. °rmP*ewnl Drogreadva x 
k«nWwKcoun^ poBcics X procedures (Srectty related 
to adjlevwig dhrtstonal objorttves & profit ooafs. Roqtered to 
provide audit coordnatioo for operational areas. Excellent 

veera experience lit 0 
22S"L.*JSandal anfl|Y5<3- Mamitacfurlng exposure 

^nSfSlS car“r Salary: 
fcnni^tlBly30,000’ Arm9 NjfriBi (212) 751-9290, 

MANAGEMENT WOMAN, INC. 
GeUerfa, 14th Floor. 115 East 57th Streat 
Now YqjJt, New York 10022 

/MAKUFACTURIMG SYSTEMS MANAGER 
We are a rapidly growing medium sized New England firm 
wrth an exceptional track record and reputation. We need 
an individual with systems analysis, project manaoBmeni 
and people management experience on MRP aito^JSr 
PC/iC areas to direct a DP organization in the development 
and implementation of manufacturing systems. This in- 
djvfdual musl be thoroughly familiar with state-of-the-art 

a the OS data base level. Exceptional performance in this 
poahon assures your candidacy for advancement to Cor¬ 
porate Director of Information Systems. To attract the 
propeMalent we are prepared to offer an exceptional com¬ 
pensation package. Please send resume and salary data to: 

Z 7790 TIMES 
EQ&OpportunfyEn&owr \ J 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
Progressive Printing Ink Firm in Maryland 
seeking highly skilled individual to organize & 
implement R/D Program for vehicles & inks , 
for offset & web offset market. Should have ■ 
degree in chemistry & minimum of 5-10 years 
experience in ink industry. Excellent benefits." 
Send resume with salary history to: 

Z 7783 TIMES - 

1 J 



27,1976 .. . • 

ENGINEERING 

OUTSTANDING GROWTH 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A small well established company in the highest, 
growth segment of the Aviation industry has impor¬ 
tant positions available for .Engineers in the areas 
of Analysis and Design of: . 

• Real Time Computer Software 
• Aerodynamics and Propulsion 
• Navigation and Communications 
• Auto Pilot and Flight Guidance 
• Aircraft Support Systems 

Our company has a 2 year plus backlog of com¬ 
mercial aviation related business, a sound foothold 
in additional markets, and is not dependent on the; 
military market, important positions are open for 
Electronic, Mechanical, and Aerodynamic Engi¬ 
neers to join our team in a small company environ¬ 
ment with the freedom to work full-range within 
one's discipline. Excellent training programs for 
promising Engineers. 
Exceptional salary ranges and liberal employee 
benefits. Friendly low-cost living area with abun¬ 
dance of local recreational, academic, and cultural 
facilities. 
For immediate consideration, please forward your 
confidential resume, including salary requirements 

ATKINS aid MERRILL, INC. 
7700 E. 38th St Tulsa, OK 74145 

-equal opportunity employer M/F 

CYANAMID 
Planning & 
Market 
Development 
Coordinator 

.Assist general management in the 
development of shorthand-long range 
strategic plans, operating plans and cudgels 
for research and development, 
manufacturing and marketing. Conduct 
market studies on selected products and/or 
industries; assist in the identification and 
evaluation of new business opportunities 
including acquisition candidates. 
This highly visible position with excellent 
growth potential requires a degree in 
Chemistry or Chemical Engineering,.{MBA 
preferred) and 3-5 years of in-depth 
experience working with general 
management in the preparation of operating 
plans and budgets in support of objectives 
and strategies. Technical, marketing or 
planning experience int he paper, water 
treatment or mining industry desired. 
Reply in confidence, including current and 
expected compensation to: Personnel 
Director, Industrial Chemicals & Plastics 
Division, 

ENGINEERS—Ph.D., CftE - 

EXON 
the energy pioneet seeks' 
PH.D. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
for career positions in Engineering 
Research and Consulting 

EXXON RESEARCH and ENGINEERING 
has immediate openings in its Reactor 
and Fluid Dynamics Section. 

The work involves engineering research 
and its application in reactor engineer¬ 
ing, fluid dynamics, interfacial phenom¬ 
ena. and separations. Projects often 
require laboratory studies and involve 
complex interactive analysis of fluid 
flow, mass and heat transfer in reacting 
and non-reacting systems. 

.Our Engineering Center is located in 

north central ■ New Jersey (near Morris¬ 
town),' offering pleasant suburban living 
..yet New York City rs just an fiour.away. 
If you have a Ph.D. degree in Chemical 
Engineering with approximately S years 
of research experience and an interest in 
tomorrow’s problems, we would like to 
talk to you. Pfease submit resume in 
confidence to: Employment Represen¬ 
tative, Professional Recruitment, Dept 
ER1. Exxon Research and Engineering 
Company, P.O. Box 101, Florttam.Park, 
New Jersey07332: 

Exxon research and engineering company 

E*ON 
We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f EEKai 

(FACILITIES 
v ENGINEER. 

HWe are seeking an imaginative, creative person for an 
interesting ana challenging position with me of the 
nation's leading apparel companies, a division of a For- 

._ tune 500 company. 

WE REQUIRE; 
• 2-3 years experience in buflifing or maintenance areas. 

._ • BSME or EE or equivalent. 
• Some knowledge of capital budgeting. 

Attractive salary and substantial benefits program. FnH 
relocation allowance. 

Send mome in confidence to: Employment Coordinator 

\ PAPER 
SALES MGR. 

I Progressive paper company 
require* nice, manager expe¬ 
rienced in hiring and- training 
ealee personnel, wttft knowl¬ 
edge at New York and New 
Jersey market* and industrial 
or hvptent printing ' paper. 
Salary commanturate with, 
prior eemktgs and abflRy. 

Z 7728 TIMES 

■ PROJECT LEADER.FINANCE/ffiQNOWICS - 

PROicrriEADER ■drci^^RKftROf 

'.' Managerafttt ;$aeBcerL Section saying 6TE- Telephone "* 

.iW^WvGDRiiiffi»B fatintf fqr: traders ra the •, 

■v; SpeaceVOpcretiora':' 
' W Raseath; areas. - Wb**y;iliitiw.mrinife.tfie.femwiteiw of. /I 

:■ . wi projeccand supervision of oristing^roie^.r;.'..-■**.*• 

in qyilied rereaftiiii ratp^ad.-' 

■ Send resume ftidtafing salary haferyaod salary ^ 

!to:HivTamh Yafarmigh,Penanraf RqramtitM, BTE .. 

fiats Services, lot, First,Rnamial Tower, Pott Office Box' .' 

T5«,T«inpsrRoriA33Bll1-':'‘ ''■ 

"'An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F” 

2 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
■ MVS experience flighty testable, 
■ Faraffiarfty with OS internals essential. 
■ Computer science degree or 2 years experience. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
(Princeton-based) 

■ Responsible for software product support 3nd training. 
■ Extensive international travel [over 50%). 
■ Experience wtth systems programming (fflM 380/370). 
■ Some danroom experience helpful. 
■ COBOL required (1-2 years). 
•M 380/370 hands-on experience required. . 

Applied Data Research, a leader In tha-softv/an 
products Industry, k expanding its professional staff 
and offers challenging career opportunities with 
growth potential. 

wnm 

Be a Key Resource.*. 
_...oa Che N.Y.C. corporal* headquarter* 
staff of 8 nfoltHiattanaf "Forturw 50” com¬ 
pany. This opportunity requires an individual 
wtth the proven ability to succeed in a highly 
chaterigftig professional environment gnd to 
effectively interface with gtr levels of man¬ 
agement fir the development. Implementation 
and control of compensation, programs, 
policies and procedures. 

The ideal candidate will possess a business- 
related degree (MBA preferable) and it min¬ 
imum of 2-3 years of personnel experience In- 
dudlng salary administration^ Knowledge of 
tfteGiSde Lbw evaluation system is desrrabfe. 

-If you are interested in further exploring this 
career opportunity, which offers an excellent 
safafy/benefite package, sand your resume 
including safety history Wconflctaice to: « 

Z 7889 TIMES ' 
an equal opportarrfty employer.ra/f ' « 

APPLICATIONS 
DEVELOPMENT 

ENGINEER 
Wire and Cable 

Our chert,a vreti-knowri. highly sucraaatul on 
Hon (ocsiad in the Northeast, is looking 
experienced appticatkms/marfcet devetopmt 
qtnear wttt a soH technical and business 
MM of the Wire and ratta Mushy. TNa kx 
wfll Intmiace with laboram/«ft0inflertng/m 
sormot and potential customers. 

The Meat eantfidato wilt hare a technical ed 
m mechanical, electrical. or metatortfcai en 
tog with practical experience h appfications 
earing and pradudB/procew davetopment. 
sha DrubaWywffl have worked ha wwa or ca 
l«rtore moving Wo applicettons or mwkethg. 

TNa posHton ottere a stgnfflcant ground floor 
tunRy for todMdual recognition and impact ir 
oanization with an aggressive product devsl 
program. Our client offers an excellent nb 
fringe tw»«s package. fefcqrtttertlsl «, 
Hon, pheee send resume (heAxflna salary hb 
Dr. David P. Parker. AB fees are assumed 
dent. 

D. P. PARKER & ASSOCIATES, 
40 WHBam Street. Wellesley, Mass. OJ 

Tel: 617-237-1220 
. our cSentte an equal opportunity emptoye 

DISTRICT 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Consumer Products Group of Fartane 500 
company is seeking an innovative, ambitious Sales 

- Representative for the Metropolitan N.Y. 
City area. * 

Qualified candidates for this entry-level sales 
position will be recent college grads. Some part 
time sales experience preferred, but not required. 

In addition to outstanding opportunities for 
personal growth and rapid recognition, we offer an. 
excellent salary and benefits package including. 
tuition ftjffihiiwwiynt . . 

W/DEC 
Ml 0OCON WMMTS 

Leading m. 
otclactron 
office/bus 
machines i 
Individuals 
foflowirtg g | 
ourPraduc. Cff 
Developing I 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER A 
To be Involved hi the conceptual desire < a 
puter peripheral equipment and see then- u 
production. 1 

afast 

. Balaiyi&jubements in confidence to: 

EMPLOYMENT manager . 
Z-64, P.O. Box 1924 
PWUl, Pa. 19105 

• Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

PJjMse forward complete resume and salary. 
- requirements tre SPD, Personnel Director 

t 
APPLIED DBTB RESEDRCH 

Route 206 Center, CN-fi 
Princeton, NJ. 08540 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

A diiwm of Cheaebrough-Pand’* Tnr. 
SSItaKiwftAit, • CortndFaBs,LLI2S3 

A* oqoal opportunity cnqpioyir m/f 

DATA PROCESSING 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

A major N*w York City medical cantor and a leader h Data 
Proceumg application h seeking a strong Amodhta Director 
for our computer canter. 
Thfa position vriu be primarSy responsible for ad financial orient¬ 
ed Systems and-Programming activities. These Systems will 
utftze Data Base. DMS. DL 1, and CR’s. 

The (deal camfkJWe wffl possess a minimum of a B3 degree hi 
Business Administration. Computer Science or related field, 
with B-10 years of prograsstusly responatote experience in Sys¬ 
tems. A proven track record ot supervisory/managerial accom¬ 
plishments wffl be required. 

We offer an attractive starting salary commensurate wflh expe¬ 
rience and a comprehensive benefits program including four 
weeks vacation. 

Please send resume fockxffrib salary requirement* to: 

Z 7840 TIMES 
An Equaf Opportunity Employer 

riiptneer 

PLANT MAINTENANCE 
ENGINEER 

A you have plant maintenance eogtasenug experience we will afier 
you Ibis unique opportunity with a dlvisfoo of Barden Foods With total 

W plmi nv^nlmmCB d ci Wtrirnc eart Coast bedawv, 
^ir^tnlifii-niVwr; mHirrii, ihp yean erpenecos ta alcnl opyinflor- 
ingondthecapabllilytosuatenpreyMtivBmamtemacei^^ 
Pravtasbvtnrlfli^dbaiffiiylunawasandeqBlpBi^ 
Mechanical or eiedried ragineering degree £s jaefanxi Excel. • Jeo! sakuy, and complete .benefits acmm- 

psay thh poiitloa. Far canairiwratma. send 
letter or resmra. ndudbigr niory tatory, 
in confideoce. ta M. Pinat Dmkss Bas- 
testes. Dltisten of Btxdea Foods. Borden. 
Ice. 73 DemaiBst Dare, Wayn^JNJ EW7D 

. AcEqudOixxxtunUyEhiijoywj^ 

i 

rm 

TTONAL 
COUNSEUNG CENTER 

Tomubh Xd 1—pwwlhWy far ttL* 
componept af dm comm miry based 
ntuUKtaden proflram. htnovsllva 
aettaurtor «Mi taofrwts and/or *tf- 
nMseaon <uqp*ntK». MaWm's da- 
graapnrferrKdl 

Z 7864 TINVES 

To answer 
box number 

advertisements 
in 

The New York 
. Times i 

Address your reply to 
the box number given 
in the advertisement and 
add New York, N.Y. 
10036. 

Flense bidude ra yotu 
reply only material that 
will fit into a regular 
business envelope. 

Major NYC-baaed mutb-natfonal bank seek* 
Edftor to re-write and research material for 
International consultants. Qualified can¬ 
didates wfJI possess: - 

O Minimum of 2-5 years experience In an edi- 
. torial position 

B' Experience In' preparing communications 
* for a business audience 

D Interest in International business and eco^ 
• roomie affairs 

O Knowledge of conventional style editing 
techniques and proofing symbols 

• □ Editorial rewrite and research report writ¬ 
ing experience. 

EXCELLENT salary consistent with the level of re- 
sporisibility; comprehensive benefits; and ample 
opportunity for continued career progression in 
this high Visibility position. Pfease send resume 
with salary history, in confidence, to: 

Formulation Chemist 
HOUSEHOLD POLISHES 
Asa beefing manulacturar of houaahokl products, «ra offer 
the opportunity far solid growth and career satisfaction. 
This position requires a RS. in chemistry, plus 2-5 years’ 
experience formulating household poSshaa and developing 
chemical specialty products for household uep. 

The challenge la here. And *o Is the financial incentive, 
which include* an excellent salary and liberal benefits. To 
trigger the right reaction, phrase send your'resume wflh 
salary requirements to; Personnel Department (NYT). 

BOYLE-MIDWAY 
DWsioii at American Home Prated* Carp. 

South Ave. A Hals St, Cranford, fU. 07D16 

E4b>> Opportunliy Onploiw U/T 

FIELD SERVICE 
ENGINEER 

If ytw ate an Engineer with experience in *e Inslafla- 
. tkxi of heavy etectrfcaf equfpment. such as elecfrical 

controls.' switch gear, motor drives, transformers or 
breakers, you may qualify for the posiflon of field 

. Service Engineer In our Smice Department. 
A tew years of practical experience, with the ability to 
work independent/, as wel as basic experience with, 
hydride and mechanical systems, is necessary. A 
command of German is a phis; some travel is neces¬ 
sary- ' 
We offer an exceBwrl salary and comprehensive ben¬ 
efits. Please send resume, including salary history, to: 

Mrs. Lynne Asadourtea 
- Personnel Supervisor 

MECHANISM DESIGNERS)^ 
Mechanism design lot compute peripho1' 
ment. Broad knowledge of sand^ casting, _ 

■ ing and pfostic moWfng procedures. n 

Igj 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER!1 
Stepper motor and servo motor drive cat 
experience required. "s ^ 

Salary commensurate with experience * 
ties. Send resume including salary req 
to: Carol Connolly * 

VYDECINCORPORATED 
9 Vreeland Road 

Florham Park, New Jersey 07» 
AA Equal Opportunity Empksysr. M, 

CONTROLLERS / FINAL 
DIRECTORS 

MARKETING MANAG 
Entry Laval 

Travel where your ambitl 
take you! * 

. joirT ttiis major multi-national Fo 
company and participate in the ex 
crucial early stages of our Ma 
Training Program. We seek ami 
drvfduals, with at least 2 years' e 
who are adaptable to cultural 
You’ll train for 6 mos. to a year I 
relocate overseas. Some foreign 
desirable. Salary commensurate w 
ence. Liberal fringe benefits. Qu 
divfduals please send resume, 
fidence; to: Z 7832 TIMES 

Eqnri Opportune Empkijw U/F 

CITIZENS BAM 
MARKETING MANil 

Manager with CB experience neec^" 1 ■ 
molate and direct sales and mark 
gram. Should have a working kno 
CB products and have good aoun 
marketing1. information. Will re 

sales ahd marketing aids, advert 
grams, product line changes ai 
product education program for 
New York State location. ■ -S;—* -», »" * 

Reply in full detail with complete con^i * 

' Z7763TIMES ^S^jTj 

■ An Equal Opportunity Entploye^-^^ -'U 

We are one of the largest manufacturers/importers of 
tendbags in the United Slates. We seek individual 

, who has been a buyer, merchandising manager or 
sates person preferably in Women's accessories, 
other related e^jerience can include selling & sales 
management. This joB includes seIRng & merchandis¬ 
ing of Ladies & Jr. Miss handbags to regional . & na¬ 
tional chain & discount stores. It also involves liaison 

■wife our sales force of commsstoned reps. 
Sffxf ra*unw tr cuter loiter tac 

Z 7819 TIMES 

PATENT ATTORNEY 
New York City Law firm specializing in patents 
and trademarks seeks additional associates with 
one to three years patent experience for.a diver¬ 
sified practice including litigation, counseling 
and patent prosecution. 

. • Please send resume, in confidence to; . 

Darby & Darby 
405 Lexington Ave. 

New York, New York 10017 

EDP 
^ Long (stand based, with occasional NYC assignments 

^GIVE YOUR CAREEti A NEW START 

WBh a rautS-branching commercial bank where tile 
position you start in today can provide fl« springboard 
to a rewarding future. 

We're seeking tadMduals wflh 1-3 years account- 
' experience; preferably with a CPA firm or 
-commerclst bank. Plus some prognmunlng exposure to - 
tel gWHrtoion equipment, with akmrwtedga of OS, JCL 
and COBOL A Degree ki Accounting or Computer 

' Sdeitca, or eattivalentb required. 

If tang-range career growth is your goal, taft to us. 
CMaxaheostebmaffla, cowententu. based location. 
Send resune fa confidence Onclude salary histoiyj.to: 

X 7004 TIMES 
.teeqodinxxfunityeAWflysrUfia - 

| INDUSTRIAL RIANAOCMENT 
| POSITIONS 

CHEF SIGHS! Eledro-flwch. Qrowtlt oopQrhmgy_.,, ' .. ysririnn 
1 ^ TrtSl-^-—527.000 
l «*®«ro^wch- b«d-—S27^XX> 
^?SfS2£^Si.!?^weau!pt "fo-— ---S2s^xxi 

i OUMgYCOMiaOLMHIl tndustrial prdt mfg-513,000 
EHOTEEBPtoH Mgd potantial—523^00 

| flESNKH AETAUURGIST Precious metal m^_flO^Qp | 

1 1 
1 Robert C.Khouty I 
| COOK ASSOCIATES, INC. 

20 wnam street, wmw, mw. oaidi 
617/235-8900 

vr - "ffij 

COMMERCIAL, 
BANK -**£';* 
PLATFORM 
ASSISTANT 
Smthen Fairaeld Count: 
In Cnnneetient 

t. 
ug an RnffKKcd plufims omuu mi 
ground in lending sad Operation!. 

The BKctarfd cmdidaie wffl have na^l's^ 
. extensive etraimcrcnd bank management I, ">l||,» 

. tmaanei candMatm sbonU send xcsom 
salary Irirforj- «n! re^aSrroeaP is Z 7*42 

an oqaal appartumty tmplojtr m/f ’ : £’ 

r MAItAGEliiEHT^^^. 
OPPORTUNITY v 

Ootemdlng mwwgwrrant poaMon with aubakflanr 
500" corpora ttori. 

• We are Involved In (he manufacture, sales and v 
anergyssaving boflding products. Management WnkN. 
corporate headquirfera for 10-12 weeks wflh salary 
anwgemanL Completion of course guarantees man* ' ” 
tfon-with-salary, expeosu and liberal bonus coatriV 
Naw York. New Jersey or Conneetfout areas. Ewate N. 
oifla Include company paid pensfon plan. ', 
Send name and salary history (o: J. Norton, O', 
aganrant Davefopmenl Center, P.O. Box 1877, BridgflX. 
ticat06601. T .... 

L An&^OpporturrftyEmpfojsr v’ i? lm 

^ 1 - —,r - 



>#^j# ? . ,f<, 
V*4 J'l^jfcia't" __ _ f 
& NrttrfuV^g4 ,--»- 
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DIRECTOR 
RESEARCH & DEVEIOPMEHT 

A noSandfiy known company, located in Nortiwm New 
Ash', tffving bte&h core end rotated tadvstr?** with 
q« iiJLml memad maintenance products. itcb o efeec- 
tor af ranch davalopoant. The ndividDal we nek wffl 
bcva Mgreficant tnporience in the devebpramt of momte- 
nanoe products to son* those tndttgrm wtwre anvironmtft- 
M mtiSafion ttcr&sol Product axpemnc* ihould indode 
JaUiytli, tfaiufwJumvfa*1 com products & odor con> 
trot prefect*. Primary rapomibSiy wil involve mw 
put dovetepmKit. Secondary napoostbSmas wJB m> 
dad* experience in packaging, technical support, potent} & 
government rotations. Sony comnwnarota with experi¬ 
ence pita nuoagnunt main end excellent company 
paid &mge banrai. Reply m confidence1, with tekry Hi- 
faryohdwpBcWtBrotai 

Box IffiWS. 15 E**t41 St, NYi NY 10017 
at mri opportunity employer 

INTERNAL 
AUDITOR 

SENIOR 
Becton. WcJdnson And Company, a leader in 
ffla Health Care industry, has an immediate 
opening at its Corporate Headquarters. 

The individual we seek will haw a dejpea tn 
Business or Accounting with an MBA or CPA 
a phis. A minimum of 5 years experience in 
pubBc and/or private auditing required. 

“Please respond by resume showing salary, 
history, to: 

Corporate Director, gacnAnent 

f PRESIDENT 
8MUTY BAKERS OF AMERICA COOPERATIVE, INC. 

| QRVJs a national wholesale Bakery cooperative organiza¬ 
tion. QBA provides the necessary consulting and nun- 
egesooit services for *1! phases of Bakery operations. 

The President assumes full responsibility and authority for 
the direction of afl operations, including Marketing, Man¬ 
ufacturing, Management; Financing and Purchasing. He 
must have held executive positions with companies of na¬ 
tional canJc. 

’He mast be famHIar with distribution through supermar¬ 
kets, grocery stores, institutions and restaurants. 

QBA has shown continuous growth for over 50 years. 
Executive offices are located in New York Gty. 

The President reports directly to the Board of Directors. ■ 
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Please 
forward salary requirements and resume to our consultant, 

JEROME H. NAGEL ASSOCIATES 
Drawer E—Flatbush Station, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11226. J 

An aggrasava good package goods manufacturer, 
subsidiary of a Fortune 500 company, has an opening 
in Hs Marketing Department (New York City Head¬ 
quarters) for a bright, test track individual, dua to ex¬ 
pansion. The position reports directly to the Director 
of Marketing and covers all aspects of prod net/brand 
management Requirements: 2 to 3 years product 
management experience In consumer goods, a quick 
probing mind, a demonstrated ability to get things 
done, and good people skills. Related experience, 
i.e, sales and/or advanced degree a plus. Can- 
efidates should submit complete resume with salary 
history and requirements to: - 

Z 7876 TIMES 
k AnEou>fCtop(MuatyEinpfc^n/r 

r MANAGER 

AUDITOR 
To *24,000 

Rapidly expanding restaurant 
chain seeks sharp person with 
experience in restaurant and/or 
retail chain audits 60-70 Percent 
travel.. Degree plus 2 years ex¬ 
perience required. 

Please send resume Including salary 
history and present requirements to: 

Z 7859 TWES 

u>i m :ii i;n ? 
Loading Insurance company has ai\ opening for 
the right individual In their CAB Department. 
The requirements include: ■ 

• BS ia Accendiag, Basiaess Mnwisfra&w tr 
finance 

• MBJlorCPAapfa 

• 4-5 yegs experience ia fleemafag 5eM wtfa a • 
u&s8nftvflreficrnta5tnr 

• EnxfeatmterpereonlsiafcaBBSt 
Starting salary to $20K with excellent company 
paid benefits. Please send resume In 
confidence to: 

Z 7882 TIMES 
An Equml Opportunity Employer m/T 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Major NYC financial aentoeilRra seeks an 

Systems Manager with excejjtionaJ 
^^^^^nansBarW Want The bxfivkkai (elected vfl have 

comet EDP tedricel prospective* and the preen 
abSty to praride creative dreefion in a roremunlcattocB- 

besedemirrxsaenL 

Thb poaBon b riewsd by anior management as an bitegral 
• part of company oparafiona. As auch. It rgqibes a WgMy sen* 

cooSdont bdMdual whose acadaralc badorauid and busi¬ 
ness experience has dmtopad competence in toctafcai, 
flnancM and quanfltaflm areas. Sahay $2Q/»0 w pJ.N0. 

' $18r000-$20/K)0 Salary Range . 
We are leading national producer sefltog Control 
Instruments to Truck-Boa Raats. Our planned sales growth 
requires a dynamic, persuasive and empathatfc Individual 
based fn fhs Northeast area. BUSINESS MACHINES «• 
related experience required. 
CanOdals must have a strong record of personal sate* 
achievement, and tho abtHty to train, supervise A motivate 
salesmen. 
It you are a “comer" and ready to be our Northeast Region1, 
al Manager, then wo want to hear front you. 

Ftom send rasunsJasDerteMr b 

. Z 7817 TIMES. 

M1DRS 
=R **'<' - ‘ ■' 

•zist-lcrrTl'-'"''' ? 

... * deKvey of The New York Times 
breakfast with columnists James 

. ‘om Wkkerf RusseB Baker, Anthony 
. L Sulzberger, William Satire and 

.: her Times writers, correspondents, 
who bring you comment insight 

/ ,(k’ tlysiSf and a worldwide news 
. icond to none. You’il enjoy break* 

^_-^each momingwith their stbnulat-. 
^Miany. To order, call tdl-free 800- 
^JT^O. Or mail this coupon today. 

^ --- ■" 

W YORK TIMES Home DdMoyDepb' 
. 4uare, New York; N.Y 10036 

'rrange to have Th® New Ybik Ttew de- 
ttny home as cbeclted: □ Every morning 

-^sDSund^i 

FOREIGN BUYER 
WORLD BAZAAR 

We are the second largest retail import organizofion in the U.5. 
-witfa over 82 outieb throughout the southeast. Our continued 
expansion has created a vacancy for on experienced foreign 
grfhvare buyer with a proven trade record in purchasing of for¬ 
eign home decorative items and artSnds with high consumer 
demand. Appfioants should have a minimum of a college de¬ 
gree and 2 years foreign buying experience in giffwane and 
hoite fondlings. Tins position is located in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Call Mr. R. Deiomontagne at a 7-7000 on Monday; June 28, 
between 2.-00-9:00 PM., or Tuesday, June 29, between T0-.QQ- 
6:00 PM. for interview appointment or send resume to: 

Personnel Director- 

Munford, Inc. 
68 Brookwoad Driv* 

P.O. Box 7701, Station C 
Atlanta, Gtmrgla 30309 

Yfuenmtq*IOwuHmSii CuylnyM. 

LABOR RELATIONS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Two hfrh-vlsMty asatywiente am imnwfi- 
aWy avaBabls at our busy shipyard for In¬ 
dividuals who are ready to take their first bfg 
career stop up. 

Here's your chance to do it aQ - investigate 
and resolve grievances, conduct third party 
grievanca meetings, assist In arbitrations and 
advise first-fine management in Labor Rufat- 
tions. 

These are demanding jobs, requiring a shirt¬ 
sleeve approach and long hows. Therefore 
qualified candidates must have an appro¬ 
priate degree and at least three years recent' 
experience dealing directly with an aggres¬ 
sive, heads-up union in a heavy manufactur¬ 
ing environment 

If this sounds tike you; contact me, David 
Dwyer, Professional Staffing. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Quincy Shipbuilding Dtvtelon 

97 E. Howard St. Quincy, Maes. 02188 
An *ou*» opponnty anpbyw. 

snr fwi iwm uua 
metAMMOS to ROM 

RewmraoRiy— 
with salary ftfstny 

ROBERTS-LOND, Ltd 
SMAtodbonAw. 

NT, NY lOOirogaacy 

COUEGC GftAD frvqotisd} 

WOMEN 
IN 

MANAGEMENT 
(FEMAIC/MMSJ 

$15,000 to $30,000 
CBtnl ttinrnwi Mvk mnw 

nmcriUBONCfiiuj 
HKSMKKCStf Of) • * 

DfcaeniK(^E,af) 

Coi Mi l*b At tf pm AOSM 
5ngM ^ j|^, 

ROBERTS-LONB.LTD 
36A MmSkn A**- 

NT, NT 1001 r um 

BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEER 
Far position as Supervisor, Process Development. VYa are Wor- 
flstod in a Biochemical Engineer with Industrial oxpenonca in 
FermemalJOn Process Development. Famttarltv with process in¬ 
strumentation, electronics 8 computer application tfnetuding 
programnWig) Is desirable. The position will be responsible for 
supervision ol contract process development projects, a 
development of new £ novel fermenter equipment & instrumen¬ 
tation in our own computerized fermentation pitot plant facility. 
Some travel b required. Position reports to the Vice President. 
RSD. ' 

Our company designs a manoteebmra equipment & kv- 
atrumentatton tor the biochemical process Industry as wefl as 
providing consulting & process development services in this 
field. Wa are located In Lehigh Valley ares ot Pennsylvania, aa 
short drive from either New York City or PhKadetphla. AD re¬ 
sponses wfl! be held conBdantial. Please forward resume £ cur¬ 
rent salary to Personnel Department. 

Fermentation Design 
Subskfiaiy New Brunswick ScfentWc Co. 

2014 City UneRd. 
BetMehem, Pemsyfrania fODf 7 

An Equal OpportunOy Employer 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
MANAGER 

ADMA LABORATORIES b a young, rapUly-growiitgi ethical 
^wiMcautical company. We are seeiiing a Professional s*r- 
vicea Manager, with primary reapqiwIMIty tor these impor¬ 
tant areas: 

■ Sales Training ■ Medical Symposia 
M Audio-Visual Communications 

To quriHV tor the position, you should have stMcal pW- 
maMutte^ fleid mate* experience, plus relevant experience 
S' “w oyfo nwfo responsflxBdea outlined above. 
"• ort*1 outstanding personal growth potential, and an ex- 
ceDent compensation package. Send resume to: 

«tohn A. Bahna 
General Sales Manager 

ADRIA LABORATORIES 
1105 Market St, 

Wltmlngton, Delaware 19899 
MEhutOrportunWOiwAvar AI 

CONTROLLER 
Leading financial eenices organiza¬ 
tion seeks individual to direct eD fi¬ 
nancial end accounting functions for 
$30 nuffiou specialty dept. Indmdiivl 
must have the ability to fbnetion in¬ 
dependently end conduct general 

GPA pins a 24 year demonstrated 
work record as a business manager ia 

required. 

Initial starting salary $25428,000 

I 

eTrveiy service Is available tor an extra J 
charge through local intfependeit route j 
in most of New York City, its suburbs and i 
is throughout the U A taj 

Human Resource 
Development 

OutstamOig opportunity for a real professional to 
develop and coordinate a total system of ongoing 
training end development, inclufflng: Potentials iden¬ 
tification - Career Palhing - Formalized Training. Our 
goals are clear and specific: improve the perform¬ 
ance of our employees in their present jobs and 
prepare those with potential for greater responstoility. 

Wears a medium-sized, NYSE listed, Midwest based 
manufacturing company: dynamic and fast-growing. 

If you have a degree and at least 5 years of relevant 
experience and want to be a part of a winning man¬ 
agement team, smarting at an excellent salary based 
open experience, then send resume in confidence, 
wfth salary history to: • 

Z 7894 TIMES 
Aa Equf Opportune Eevtojar U/F 

Bcply in confidence to Z 7899 TIMES 
«ifl mwiwlly amfitytr 

COST ESTIMATOR 
Toy, Plastics Background 

With Strong Costing Experience 
Acoirote estimating of costs, particularly for new Hems, has an 
Important role and b the prime function ot mb position, which 
otters ample room to contnbute. A sound knowledge of pbtstks 
and Injection molding b essential. Degree preferred, but not 
necessary. Please send resume, including salary Cate, tn con¬ 
fidence to: 
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

QUESTOR EDUCATION 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 
1055 Bronx River Awe.. Bronx. N.Y. 10472 
AH Efatnl Oppotunlty Emptoysr «/F 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

JUVENILE AND 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

(Mid-Atlantic States Region) 
Put your experience and knowlodge of marketing of books 
tor younoGtsrs to profitable uca with us. We're a division of 
Quester, a major company in the toy and educationai ftcld. 
Travel from Phaadeiphia area base. Our products end sup¬ 
port wffl provide a soOd opportunity tor career growth. 
Relocation win be paid. 
Please send resume, detailing experience with thb dasa or 
books and Indkatlna salary history. In conltdonce t« 

EMPLOYEE REUYK1NS MANAGER 

PLATT AND MUNK PUBLISHERS 
loss Bronx River Ave^ Bronx, N.Y. 10472 

An Equal OpperttnOy £nptejw U/F 

ASST. DIRECTOR 
lephtoiTt Misti? Iftairs 
Becton, Dickinson And Company, a leader in 
the Health Care Industry, has an immediate 
opening at its Corporate. Headquarters. 

The qualified candidate wHI have an appropriate' 
degree and at least 5 years experience In (he 
area of Regulatory Affaire. Experience In the 
medical device or pharmaceutical industry 
desired. 

Please respond by resume showing salary 
history, to: 

Corporate Director, Recruitment 

o.nlUecton. Dickinson And Company 
P L/ j Rvfhorfard, Now Jersey 07070 

f *■ two brlmr K/r* 



ARE YOU CAPABLE 
OF WRITING A BOOK ON 

“HOW TO DO BUSINESS IN IRAQ"? 
ftfefor flranefal taHtutldn wMi •xtenstas oMnl Mtomti an oxpMi 
tenc*d^acertd^wrrtwfor^*ppnMiro^3«-flwnthasaloiimenL 

'Frankly, this portion wlB pay wtf. 

ft b essentW that your fardcpround frrdudai aubstantW knowing of, and 
Interest In, the Middle East; and that you hara axpariwtosd sueeoss In wb- 
feted research projects and/or « book of 200 pages or mors addressed 
specifically to the business community. Previous residence to the Mfdtfle 
East wffl be belpfuf, though not essential to the completion of tMs project 

.The poaiban irVflht Involva occasional travel to the Mfckfle East 

Move all, you must be capable of making a Ml time commit¬ 
ment to the camptetfon of this assignment, and have the ap¬ 
propriate credentials. 

h him, you have the cornnRnwn! and support of this important httem*- 
tional company. 

Please wtfte, etiaMrttng quaMcationa and pubtfeWng cretfitt twgft sen- 
ptes, if possWe). to confidence, to: 

BOX 877, WM 

655 Uadtaan Avenue-NawYOfk.N.Y. 10021 

AaEqoriOppartaXyBspioyw.M/r % 

FINANCIAL 
MARKETING CAREER 
We are Bache Halsey Stuart, one of the largest brokerage and Invest¬ 
ment banking corporations In the world. We are looking to train 
aggressive, ambitious people to become Bache Halsey Stuart brokers 
in' our Northern New Jersey offices. We’ll support you with a competi¬ 
tive salary during the initial training phase, and then motivate and sup-, 
port you with one of the most lucrative compensation packages in the* 
securities industry. Our complete range of financial products and ser-v 
vices will provide you with unlimited opportunities of increasing your 
income. 

Qualified candidates must have a college degree with high academic standing 
and a minimum of two years successful business or sales experience. 

Openings available In our 
NEWARK, PARAMUS & WAYNE OFFICES 

Interested candidates should contact Ron Smith at (800) 221-5737 Cm New 
York (212) 791-4441) or send detailed letter or resume or your background in¬ 
cluding income history in complete confidence to: Mr. Ron Smith. 100 Gold 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10038 

Bache Halsey Stuart Ine. 
• an equal opportunity employer m/f 

PLANT 
■ As a foremost consulting firm' specializing In executive search, we current¬ 

ly represent a Fortune 500 cDent seeking a “hands-on" Plant Manager 
trained hi Industrial Engineering practices and experienced in large union¬ 
ized manufacturing operations. Experience in high speed automated opera¬ 
tions with special emphasis on materials handling and distribution Is neces¬ 
sary. 

\ 
Responsibilities wffl todude establishing standard operating practices and Im¬ 
proving schedules and reporting systems. Developing effective control of raw 
materials and Inventories and assuring optimum manpower utilization are also 
critical responsibffities. 

Our dent's plant b located h Northern New Jersey. 

Candidates earning S30,000^40.000 wfli find the compensation attractive wfth 
.excellent fringe benefits. 

nvNlondterwwI/wNSartoinMiaafaraeimiinBalWMdMi 

An equal opportur*y«rcpfc>y«r 

MEETINGS ^ 
CONFERENCE 
COORDINATOR 
National professional membership organization 
seeks experienced coordinator of meetings and 
conferences. 
ResponstoHUes wffl Indude scheduling,' admin¬ 
istering and providing on-site coonfination for 
meetings and conferences, inspecting and cri¬ 
tiquing meeting facilities and assisting with the 
organizations annual business meetings. 
Candidate must have Bie abfflty to communicate 
and deal effectively wfth aU levels of staff, the 
members, and hotel convention bureau person¬ 
nel and be able to work at times under pres- 

- sure. 
Salary to $14,000 

Sand resume and salary history ter 
. Box NT 1185,810 7th Av*, N.Y. N.Y. 10019 

An EqoM Opportirty BmHoyirM/F 

MANUFACTURING- 

Line Assistant to 
3 Vice President c 

INTRODUCTION: This is a key position 
in, our nmlti’pl&iit division 
—engaged in rectal fabrication and the assem- 
bly of electrical component*. We am a leading 
capital equipment manufacturer with a rapid 
growth history. The successful candidate w3I 
be sitaated at our headquarters in New Jersey, 
and will report directly to the division's Vxee 
President 

R'HiQu i kBVi retvw ^ business or e&gj- 
k* ptwumvfl, VOU£ WiUL IV W 

more years of related experience—at least 3 of 
which involved direct supervision of man¬ 
agement level personnel. Additionally, should 
have a demonstrated ability in managing the 
v'l'lilSliliiWr,! -• U'l■ill)<•_,,) rrw(TTiT □ charing and inventory functions), including 

the development of subordinate mmupw. Ex¬ 
pertise m production methods analysis and a 

rTTT) • -i») 
involvement ip industrial relations (union and 
non-union plants) i* required. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: The experienced 
profnmonalwa seek is eager for and capable of 
dynamic learning and implementation ... 
quickly mastering initial Mmaments and aa- 
auming increased responsibilities for both 
project end fine ftmrtaom. Overall areas in- 
chide planning; ognontum control, commun¬ 
ications and decision making within this fast- 
paced, decentralized division. 

THE REWARDS: Exceptional growth 
potential and the high visibility of this position 
are part ofa package that iiy;tadiM« »n ewellwnt 
salary, performance-related Hamm, and a solid 
fringe benefits package. 

PleoMtttbmHrsKx^i^a&aalittaamfidtnm 
(aU rezpantes must include aalaij history) tot 

Z 7820 TIMES 
Wtar*mtqual<&iartnidtytmplajtrfaaUfffmd& 

ONOMIST- 

MARKET 

RESEARCH 

W«nt major Internationa) organization 
in downtown NYC. Wo have an immediate 
opening for an Economics professional 
with natural resource (preferably metals) 
background to analyze industry demand 
and forecast Company sales. 

The Ideal candidate would preferably 
have a post-graduate degree hi mathema¬ 
tical economics and a minimum of 5 ' 
years experience performing economic 
analyses and forecasting industrial ' 
products. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits 
package fuKy equated to the level of re¬ 
sponsibility, « progressive professional 
resuRs-oriented atmosphere, and ample 
opportunity for. continued personal 
growth. Qualified applicants are invited to 
send resume and salary history in strict 
confidence to: 

■OX m* NHL 

MANAG' 
mrpnom 

We are a medium sized, pronto 
packaged goods company with 
record of profltaMHy. We attrftwt. 
to exceptional people, creativity or 
we are the innovators hour flew. 

. We an necking an Individual to 
product projects with the capabfl 
the market place, determine potent 
opportunities and recommend stn 
products. An appropiate backgm 
ckKte several years of market 
product marketing experience and 
consumer psychology education. 
Our position is focated at our or 
quarters in N.Y. City,-and offer? 
salary and a comprehensive benefit - 
If you arv Intereeted in becominr' 
member of our small, professions , 
development team, In a position '. 
highly visibie opportunlly to maV 
contribution to profit, pteaae aubnr 
to: - 

BOX 1884,15 E. 41 St, NY, f> 
Our ata* la mm at M> wf. 

MeqMefteftortranrtqte 

Marketing 
Manager 

REPORTS TO 
VP OF MARKETING 

An aggressive company within the 
computer peripherals industry seeks, 
a profit oriented Reid Marketing 
Manager. If you have '10 years of 
marketing management experience 
supported by a direct sales/service 
background, you may qualify for this 
position. ' 

Attractive compensation and benefit 
package. Paid relocation. 

Send resume Including salary history. 
In confidence to: 

X 7005 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Optics Q.C. 
The Pitney Bowes Copter Systems DMaton te coritinu- 
Ing to grow at an unprecedented-rate. This growth has 
created openings for. " 

MECHANICAL ENGDHUIx Degree plus 5-8 years 
exp. in product design and cost reduction of office 
equipment 

OPTICS EMGfMEERx Degree in Engineering or Phy¬ 
sics and minimum of 38 years experience in tenses 
and measurement (geometric and photometric!. Know¬ 
ledge of NTF. abereUons and Interferometry helpful. 

We offer a my competitive salary based on exper¬ 
ience and abHfty, excellent benefits and an exception-. 
el growth opportunity. Please send your resume. In¬ 
cluding salary history to: 

Executive Recruiter 

Up Pitney Bowes 
Copier Systems Division 

Commerce Park, Danbury, Connecticut 06810 
An Equal Opporturity Employer M/F 

r™ Data 
Processing 
Manager 

Moksn 6 yean mrtDCB. Com¬ 
itate knoatedge til OH System 3. 
iiodtl 15. Willi tester Im iiBwl 

w f AleivfivI 

Established consulting 
engineering firm with 

expanding business has 
career openings for: 

' Naval Anhiteci 
^ Marine Engineer 

■Appicftnte should have a master's degree with zero 
to five years experience related to hull structures, 
propulsion, resistance, and powering. Ship model 

. testing experience Is desirable. 

Ml/Hydraulics Engineer 
i' n_.k.M haua a nusffitep"K dnuree vrittl / •Applicants should have a master's degree with 
Map. 10 five yew* experience related to marine 

-structure design, hydraulics, and physical hy- 
jirtiiitfc modeling. ^ 

. Pananml Mractor fiw 

-ARCTEC Incorporated ifA 
4104-flwi Bondi RMd, Coteto, IID. 21045 wSfJeW 

taE«teCpp«W*» Emntaitw 

New Tevfo N. Y. 10021. 
AaliHlfepiiiaife rn|rfiiii,abX 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 
Oar dime—■ major wdtcatal£dxd dengurnxl maaa- 
ikcipm of mtaQ computer business system* mil OEM 
■Bm-aunpoteu—is moving its operation* to subarban 
central New Jersey. To replace those professionals not 
able to relocate snd to supplement hs staff for pbuned 
expansion, oar je&n£ » searching for select compatcr 
proftsaonab experienced in the following specialty 

System* software experience with compiler*, awrmbjcra, 
operating i^stxfns, tuSky programs, ca—nafinn* 
(*spde. synch, bieyiich), and/or aBaahly fegngf 

Data Processing Pro^ 

PROGRAMMERS! kh 
Southern CeoaetHtot/Whift1,: 

Software Design Associates, the comp <•. f 
with the lowest turnover rate in the tW 
flee to the Southern Cormecttout/Wbiti 
We seek out people who have both1 p 
end superior technical abitity. We pa^ ■" 
snd compensation they've earned, '-v-' 
time, prelect leader and Christmaab«., ■< 
tog. Right now. we’re looking for profi’ 
grounds In these .areas: 

[?i, J^ 111 3 ; 1J ; [ri !I J ^; s j 
Decrikd dengn engineers for coital processor design, 
peripheral controller lame design, mkro-pcogx sousing, 
systems mrbltccrnr^siio/ornucroyoMMtMi. 

COMPUTTODESKai 
Tram leader to fonctma *s mi im&ridnsl mi well as 
supervise a select group ravaged u txmpotei systems 
architecture cenrrsl processor design, logic design, 
power supply, digital commnafcatiosi, and/or mkro- 
^ffrf^runminy. 

We feel tint them are mml opportmMes for both 
canecr and ffnmnd powtJh in a new and chsllcnging 
iniimimnit. CilflmemitHin mil bn mmmrfflilfatr gifE 
experience, pbs a Eheral benefit padesge. In confideace, 
please fomird year resume mch»ding your cun cut 

' salary to oar Dhectnr of Frofosnaasl PfaKenwaC. 

Z 7879 TIMES 

immi 
SALES TRAINEE 
Excellent opportunity for a talented individual inter¬ 
ested hi Specialty Chemical Sales/Mariceting with 
an axpandfog division of a diveraiffed Chemical Man¬ 
ufactory focated in Metropolitan New Jersey area. 

Individual wffl have opportunity to learn all aspects 
of business before assignment to sates area within 
U.S. Technical Degree required. MBA and previous i 
experience are assets. Goixi performance will result 
in real growth of responsibilities. WiH report to Direc¬ 
tor of Marinating. 

Send resume and saJ&y requirements 
In strict confidence to: 
DIRECTOR OF MARKETBK) 
Bnx tfewferi CUaan 
tfivWonofMniAlASTHlONYXIMRP ! 
A Kraranea lodushy 
15® Warm Stmt, Jersey Bty, RJ. 17382 J 
An Eqnd Opportunity £au*oy«r M/F 

RETAIL 
DISTRICT & STORE 

OwnhWnacur m—ft with ywr prmiWW nay ymKr yra N Wwm 
pwt of oar mXoinI nrt*X ttmla'a eoaSmioui niaaM pattarn. Nw orar 
190 Man* Chore. "• *P*cMh» K> LwTa and owhola M mm for Bm 
anttofowSy. WHhoifargOacfanwra pfmadi ms prims wdhmb- 
owaaa w pmant mnaoBtaaOl tram. 
ISIm ram LuAlim a-~ m illulul ■■ ■■ iTmrakd lianlriu.L _Lf In nfcalni, TTl ■■ KJUKJng xor ■ wnsig. mrei» bwm ream iimi*ipmNiuI toGnung 
op*H*hra and marcfiomhinu. Thtfama h our pgSdaa amfl pBctdlwi 
ad Nod to * Stora Mmgar or DlaOkt Manaflar poaMm dapandno 
upon bscNBMund and axparttoea. CoXagi daoroa praftwoH 

I raoXM, tatMaa oricy tMaqr, hoonlMmco he 

.EdFafion 
THE GAP REGIONAL OFFICE 
2816 Korris Avenue 
Union, New Jersey 07083 
EqpatOpportirityCitrioyarM/F 

SCIENTIFIC 
PROGRAMMERS 

$14K-$aOK 
THE JOBS: *°ion eferwl processing al- 

. ' pwffhm. for a. rjon-real Urn* 
iliinjfitilan system: Interact with system analysts 
and doalgnere of aoflware for rwd tone mM com¬ 
puter syatema. 

meal m^werlng, phyaka. or computar sctenca. 
wflh at least 3 years of scientific Fortran IV pro- 
oramming exparienca. FamUterffy wfth software 
documentation procedures, FFT, and digital 18- 
tering desirable. 

THE COMPANY: * <fy^o and grow- 
........ _ * Jog corporation locat¬ 

ed to a highly desirable suburban setting. 

faabaigar, ffiQ, Dlnatv af PWmwnI m (201] S3S-I711 

XYB10N CORPORATION 
65 Madisos Avenue, UkrristovR, NJ. 07960 

An a*uO apportonnyamplflyar m/i \ 

ANALYTICAL 
J. T. BAKER, a foremost Innovator In trace Analytical 

chemistry has an fanttresting. special opportunity on its staff for 
an organic pesUcWe residue chemist who thoroughly under¬ 
stands corresponding gas chromatography techniques. 

Portion requires an individual with formal training tn an&lyft- 
cal chemistry, and 2-5 yean rotated experience. 

Along wtth «i excaflent starting salary and comprahanstea 
benefits, wa offer a constantly expanding opportunity for yoor 
merited advancement- For prompt, confidential eonskferatiofl 
please fonmrd your iwum. Indudtog salary Matory and rs- 
quiremefft. to: 

■ Newly fomrsd subskgggy of ferga, weff-fcnown 
NYSE Bated firm (matropollten area) fe esek- 

|B teg An experienced sates parson to join ttieir 
881. staff. 

Successful candidate should be experienced 

.contact and art computerized typesetting to 
book and magazine publishers located to New 
York and Long Wand. Position offers the op¬ 
portunity to buJd solid repeat accounts and 
earn bonuses. 

We offer excaflent salary + commission and 
expenses. Please send your resume to: Box • 
27841 Times. All repfies will be hekf In strict- 
est confidence. 

J.TBaker 
X T. IAKB CBMCU CflWURY 
222 M Sctooi Lm 
MRplbWB. NnrJMayflBSSS >. 

MwtrtoapqrtunirswBfciiwM/y ' 

50,786^ 
ads lor 

merchandiso 
wera published In The New Ycv^jl J 
the place to look for antiques, 
office machines, home furnish 
machinery, musical Instruments 
chines, etc.. 

columns regularly for the things 
home or business. Use The Tin 
tise your own new or used i 
Call (212) OX 5-3311 between 
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, cal 
regional office nearest you bet\ 
and 4:45 P.M., Monday throuf 
Nassau. 747-0500: In Suffolk, 
in Westchester, WH 9-5300; In 
MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 34; 

The New York Tin 
New York’s leader in dasaflec 

Aft Eta* aroortntfy Emrfoyw.U/f. 
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PRESIDENT 
ts-Jfewl^^andMedical Center 

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

• ? (sidtailial Search ComreiHae of Tufte-New England Medical Center 
‘. ppficatiooE (or the position of President. ' 

•,-.w England Medical Center h a 1968 incorporation by Tuft* 
, J ly and the New England Mescal Carter Hospital to [»■*»»» their 
. ('Objective. Hie Medical Center dates back to 1930, representing 

■\VfefattonshIp of Tufts Urriwerafty Schools of MhWh. Dental 
. and the Medical Carter Hospital. 

■: wiittee aeefcs a candidate to function as Chief Execufive Officer, 
’■to toe admtaistrative board for effective leadership and eoor- 

; ;, " Cf units of tna Medical Center in areas of mutual concern; who 
--jSSsfuSy discharge those academic heahh carter responrtbSrtiss 

r.%*tejo program, personnel, finances and feeffitfes; who wffl pre- 
; '•;5CQn» Qf outstanding leadership abffity and etperiencs in higher 
, "■ /fl and health affairs; and who win have tho abffities to successfully 

. -IfijW and articulate the goals of the Metficaf Center. 
Please submit eurricafonj vitae by July 30.187Gio* 

j. Presidvdal Search Commfttse 
■% BOX436 . 

*1 Tufls-fttow England UatBeal Center 

DIRECTOR of MARKETING & SALES 
Aircraft Instrument Experienced 

•CduraSns cpwWjbf a Mutefeg tags 
wtt prawn sccoBpWggitB b joe or my 
abas, eoccbbM coapau- Wmnhrtf 
boan tinimas lyfims. prana wppon rab 
not, n) liimrwnrmmrrt nfclw tor Ud 
idbi&l ta laoMsiSiRbH pfni 
Ow nndodB m nrtabd (tonuSealir and hob 

mflm*. Mrian cwrtmr Ms* !M 
MdkBJrtOJiuwrillOBftawalllttsM- 

-toy- Wnwfc » atoamf yiAuiibiiil will « mb- 
tarn of T job dm* <*M rate 
MxSracts art as bus ntarep new*. Yta 
bouU ta bdt tatestaaffe to Uriel temdi 
«4 bte, PttflsaSSiB I»1 DsMpms, 
Prepcnl MMlib nd M top* of Sdrt 
AfcHrtafa&lfeaaritestbtoanmki* 
•driafla^trttirtBOftbnwbBipo. 

nnmGttEBtmvfwrES 
• RUOK&SKIS-HaiM-A 
WfrmoMmpratartHritoteisteontifata 
avtafloo »a» pried km. Ifmduwtwi pop- 
Boa ate BBdnb tsnL S ytvs epewoss 
HtM 

CONSOUMID 
airbcxnesysterr^inc 

895 Waverfy Awnur; HoUsvitic; N.Y.l 1742 

An toual pwomnsty Cmtterrr HV 

• HECRQHCSIiesniQKHS- 
U(t^lMkii 
&5S& nsM; SrtwntaJ dtpa ntaaL 
1*niBaa of 5 ym duett rttoed cgwteCB In 
'Mona wtuBoto mf tat vafoiant *sga 
raqajnd. 

• FB0SSVKEBGK9 
Piwte tahriai rapport b wrtsfws. 16b taw 
5 yKB egim la taWtei tad psWteMa 
fistowawnhnnsflbpracfsrttaf Hotali 
bniraqtta. 
0 jw reef ssr notasaott ■« cm old ta e% 
caienf staynd tmvSts ctdage,iat so ooxr- 
tonS? b bnom swnrbbf w® a jyqwog. 
/jrogrgsw uuanijSoo. Onr eoaprayh *KOsrf 
m Bakm log ksnf ottwy StaMS •• tott 
M SertH Stans to • nftfwb wutmM aotaw 
ttt no offing nerttr mrstfonf acftbr of al 
tfita. 

Ptsass don't phone. Sod comMs »• 
sew Untaj apedfiB pooSdn daM. * 
ttbyWayhe«MtatePATlWfHSHOfF 

«*i rr—j „ 

i**W ttat..;., * 

Atii 

+**7 ■ 
***■- «... . _» 

*&***} --r fa,..,., 

' *!< ^ rj . 

M*r*- .. _ 
I . 

1 ff« Tfurs 

fMfcf- jiiMewr** 

hArsfirwv-^-. . 

-"►t -- 
rTiW -H- 

i-. ‘ 

•inf 4-.-:. .• 

* - 

14r—‘ - 

*wkib^ >r . 
tfjfNir &in *> ;:r. 

lAnUfe 
,, - wnerclsf bank seeks an 
. - ;. fivWual to jofn its growing 

'vyfskm asa Utin American 

" r.^'sxfidatewffl be involved in all 
•• ^^orate, correspondent banking, 

. 'fiy new buifiiess development 
[Udwffl travel 2030% of the 
*!lt]kCttybase. 

PL li (WH need comprehensive 
' ^periencefabtfeinofioort tending 

. "* ^..spondent botkmg relattorraand 
. > rati «s &e potential tor further 

., ^MvancemenL 

• i *./l asted in a good career 
excellent starting salary and 

~~ :*. please forward yoorreswne, 
history and requirement, to: 

Le, New York, M.Y. 10017 . 

.engineer: 
basically mechanical Q.C. funo-' 

eJecfrlcaL Prodoctfoo and design 
|xbteshooting, “fixes”, some statistical 
to 4 years manufacturing experience, 
rferred. 
» and eatery requirements in corn 
VBSamCLBtota 

iECTROLUX 
■' .> ‘ Wnoe• OJdGrMfTwJch.Conn.0687D 

...i-oorCtwioMsIiJ Foods Corp. 
‘’.^^BMOppoitaSbEBplowrM/F 

s i:\ioit 
h\VCI\l^i:itN 

f'-THE JOBS: develop funcSonai anecScatEons 
far real fime signal processing systems, interact with 

-flortrarJM1 devetoping iranf computer end micro 
processor software, supervisa documentation of 
software program performance specifications, direct 
programmers in devetoptng Fortran simulation, 
process dab, and analyze performance. 

REQUIREMENTS; An ms or PhD h efac- 
trtaf engineering art 5 years or more postMS expe- 
nence. OpporhnBea edst ter engmeera famOar with 
rosf tone mW computer appficafiora. knowledge of 
Mspec software documertafion methods, advanced 
beanrtonaing concepts, spectrum analysis, digital fil¬ 
tering, aid radar/sonar systeoa. ' 

THE COMPANY; a dynamic and growing 
cwportaSoB located in ■ hfehfy dsahabb sutxjrhen 
Betting. 

Saadrewme and salary UstaiylB confidence 
ercaB; OaoirfB. Ueftbnbeigar, PhD. Dfractor 

of Paraoonaf at1201} 53M111 

XYBIOIU CORPORATION 
65 HadisM Avenne, Morristown, NJ. 07960 

Management^ 

Systems Analyst 
NattOTnSy know aranagament sciance department of large 
NYC macScaf canter aeaka a creafive tortvidual to vrark ctosety 
wfth oar HIP staff In tea ptenrtno, design, and tapbrnaniation 
ot 'oalarsyetamortiiocts. A knovdedos q{ protect control, flnaiv 
col aariyab tacfHilquM and at toad 2 yaare nperlanoa vrtth 
computer baaa eystema b eeswnlbf. BS required; MSA 
prefared. Sataycoanenamate w«i experience and aURy; ax' 
taneba benefits indcria non eonbftwtory famfly medteaf cover¬ 
age, tuftton mbtawamant and 4 weeks vacation annually. 

. Sand rewme bdndba aabry raaObmaanis Ik 

Box EWT1045,18E 48 St, NY, KY10017 
/i<iwcmi«Wd*u7 

... ( 

REGIONAL 
aii nA industrial 
OALtO Electric 

MANAGER Components 

Our sales are increasing at a steady rate. This 
growth has created a real need lor additional 
regional coverage. 

We seek a person who can: 
• bufid an effective rep organization 
• work effectively in an OEM environroant 
• assist reps directly to the eanrfca of key 

accounts 
• Recognita and develop new product 

'uses and markets. 
Thb Is an outstanding opportunity tor the right 
person to develop to toft potential In a profit 
growth and career oriented company attractively 
situated near Portland. 
Your resume and earnings history may be sent In 
full confidence to: Gordon E. McLucas. Manager 
Industrial Relations, ITT Vulcan Electric, Moun¬ 
tain View Avenue, Kexar Fads. Maine 04047. 

VULCAN ELECTRIC ITT 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Mottm Inssrmc* 

Oor Bfaa Ob cfcrt campwto* cooidar m • prtw uore* ta «■ racraS. 
—rto<cwwfcl» lor th«nMrin«hwufc» Arid. Wot cwrpat. 
tl> ninth lor lop aUMcwidMUis lor—tatowtap; 
OgsftTMBfrmMWEHtBralwrt.—tosssc 
• Ptidre s MwkWtag • KnmMg* 0» MY ItaM PBOUKBtS to 
S3SC • EmOmIo on but and P SI IMBNOn to S3« ■ 

to a m • (tere» a MS ravoMtaft UNDBW 
VffinBl oocan Mariob to S15K0JTIM4 HtabM Nwr YM 

1 and aatoy raqriraa—a toe PM RanM 

—nwgemut Kecroftf 
etWaaietMatar toe. Fosse agMqr 

111 N. Centra Am.HBhdrif IIY10530 

Key Engineering positions in 

ENERGY CONVERSION 

Gabert/CaaaxNiweafih, an Uemslbna! leader In the engineering and consulting 
field, has taroetfiate openings tor experienced personnel in its oxpancSng, energy 
conversion system* activity. 

MANAGEMENT POSfllONS 
Expsaaion muted two managerial qienhgsh: 

• Advanced Coal Converakm Proteins 
• Marine Energy Systems 

COAL CONVERSION ENGllCEBS 
hnroediate openings for key engineer* 

• ChE,drta3ed knowledge of process desiOft in cheotort, petrochemical or reft* 
ery plants.. 

• ME, experience to mechanical deslgrt of Wgh temperature, high pressure 
process equipment parttotdarly solWs-haixfltng equipment 

• ME, axpaitmee in combustion tertmotogy as relates to tlrtdlred bed, coal Star¬ 
nes and other advanced combustion techniques. 

• BS aconomics/engliteering. experience with soctotostitutloRrt factors affecting 
' new energy projects, to forecast future enorgy supply-demand on “Macro” and 

"Ifere” leveL 

POWER SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
• ME. ChE, Advanced Power Systems Engineer—experience with COmptete 

energy conversion system*—combtoed cycle, steam. MHD. topping and bol- 
tonring cycles, combustion and coeWrandftng system*. 

• ME. ChE. systems Engineer tor power systems analysis—Industrial or uBBy ex¬ 
perience In power systems, section or engineering calculation group. 

MARINE SYSTEMS ENGINEERS ■» 

■ • ME. experience tow temperature/prsesuie energy systems and cooiponante In- 
ducting Inge marine heat exchanger*. 

• BS. experience In project engineering dbdpDnes which could bo appBed to 
marine energy conversion systems. 

As an important part of our rapidly expanding energy conversion activity. youTI 
(enjoy excellent salary and benefits, as well es the opportunity tor rapid career 
growth with one of the world's toasting engineering and consulting tinsts. Send 
your resume in confidence to Jim Heiad at Gilbert/Commonweeith, P.O. Box 
14S8UO, Reading, PA 19603. 

Gilbert/Commonvuealth 
tT*CJNEERS/C0VSUU*NT3 n«*din9,PA/‘J.ct<»*a,MI 

Ar, Equal Oppcrfc?>.;y En-.a!■;>«? 

MANAGER 
OPERATING 
SYSTEMS & 
CONTROLS 
$26,000^31^00 

pits bom 

OwdhnrtosdbMoaefa 
FartoM 100 company. 

towito of eompw «d»ta 
ttis drWon to Ifw mtow of 

todo* of cort sod ptodHceon 
Iiiiniliiiiiinr ■jdwH ■■ ml 

Sand MM to MM OM- 
adneo to Art Bate 

CkntoMuislmdifii 
EMeoW SmkH ConMtonto 
rkbssubslsmiiin 
s5iRniitK.iRinn 

SYSTEMS SOPPORT PROGRAMMERS 
CaYuDulffitti&ts&en... 

JWS^wIteffPrDlileiBs? 

We're currently engaged In tin devdopmenl ol stxto- 
ot-the-art timesharing oporating systems and nebraria 
for the graphic arts industry. 
Our growth has created the need tor profeakwah 
with 3-5 years systems support experience to develop¬ 
ing and testing assembly language mini-wincuter soft-, 
ware systems. You must be customer-oriented and 
wHing to travel extensively to customer sites. 
Ws otter an excellent compensation package hdudhg' 
a good sabiy and writ developed benefits plus pisrty 
of room tor growth. To explore these outatendteg op- 
portimffiBs, ptaesa forward your corttdwtM rasomp 
tecludtofltatoiyiaqlromenteto; 

EdwardS. 
SdmeUdiinaBb 
Manager, 
todustrid Hifttiont ^ 

Mergenthalep 
MEMENTHALERUNOftYPE COMPANY 
MERGENTHALBt DRIVE PtAMVIEW, NEW YORK ItflOl 
fCmraf Oyiwitwlty Employe? M/P__ 

t4ft~*?0K 
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footwear, 
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WE BUY CLOSECXITS 
la only Isf 

CwtredWertm-OW 3502 

-J>iNG 
-72S8-1 

<m Ik**■!■*** *■ 

r&m y d«w mereft- 

-.ffC^Rufers 

m y&mst 

MMPHt 

■,3othhg 

+ 
* 

ISupdies 
*jot " 
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5&T0PS 
• Hr- MtoSria trt FU. xnz7. 

SLOTS 
a & hoevftoM 

.ten wfgs. uy 
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THIN 6 . 
mfcsuDdrfa 

EXPORTS REQUIRS LARGE 
AMOUNT OF AH CATEGO¬ 
RY OF MSOiANDISE tN- 
aiiDfNG TOYS, CLOTHING. 
FOOD, aECTRONICS, HARD¬ 
WARE. NOVRTIES, PS- 
FUMS, ETC BONARDE 
QOSEOirrs omy. sample 
Ah© QUANTITIES A MUST. 
KAMA INTERNATIONAL BJ- 
PORT, 611,421 Broadway. NY, 
NY 10013. 

UNIQUE & UNUSUAL 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

ALEXANDS 
Estitc Uauldatto^^EcUUstoStaM 

CoHCoUed-.M724^50Q 

SMMgeS 
Mssa 

(W*- 

Mine. 

TO BUYERS 

T-SHHTT5 

pm etc. 

Bwhfnq.WY 

QUANTITY CLOSEOUTS 
t furtwre Item- 

CLOSEOUTS 

FLEA MKT VENDORS 

KING OF THE RECYCLE 
JEANS 75c A PAIR 

RECYCLED JEAN SHORTS 
MANUFACTURING DENIM 

CHILDRENS CUT0R5 
25c A PAR 
UP TO SIZES! 

CHHDRENS JEANS 
60c A PAR 

7b»..«tov».iprjhwffto 

Mens Shirts 
Junior Blouses 

Rre-Washed Jeans £ Jodoete 
BaOW WHOLESALE PHCB 

Call 212-241-1759 

PRINTS) T-SHETS 

aura. Codtm mattoc bar so*- 

wg” aMM 
OIL PAJWTIMGS^ VELVET HY 

FAMOUS NAME SPECIAL 

BLANK T^HRIS 

tarot. I 
ciu: 

T-SHIRTS PBNTH) 
Wort ori RettaUe 

1800 Record 
HVMVM, 

T-SHIRTS 

\ZZE£3£ 

TRANSFERS 
“"-‘’tsssssass? 

MACHINE 

EVERYTHING 
YoOMdteindtoraanry hfloT-Shlrt 
bwfiw fils wraraa-doJI ytar.loo. 

toe. 

Cosfwne Jewelry Mfr 
UwMf.Prto on 

(ron-on TRANSFERS 
19c & 25c Ea. 

SWEATERS 
BUY DRECTLY FROM MFR 

WARS«USEU0^ 

RCA COLOR TV’S 
rtaDfe.Mr- 

LH3&l£Dwrtchev$1555tip 

swan 

CLOSING OUT 

M*U 

BUT DIRECT FROM 
KNtTWEARMFR 

VlgSSSi1Sg& 

pasHtSp 
BSSi Bdml 

lron-on TRANSFERS 
19c & 25c Eo. 

Utail rack l naytWy mkg (odwljti 

T-SHIRTS 
AT SENSATIONAL PRICES 

Immediate Delivery 
EHgwWwr wift»y 

DRASTIC DISCOUNTS! 

LITHOGRAPHS 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
BICB4TENNIAL BUCKLES 

pafeKSuppcvco 

FlEA MARKET OPERATORS 

LED. WATCHES 

> lejx vwidw mawr 

NJ 07001 GOT) 

■hlstiss closeout* 
WMPg!rteB«BgaBate25£ 

PRQD9TTRGUHNS 

sums 

% Seta getkStttffi 
First in New York in 
Classified Advertising 

HEAT7RANSFBS 

HEAT7RANSFKMACHNES 
Une ntot Ana. vwv PftfiWib. 

FRENCH CUT 
POLYESTRT-SHIRTS 
•BcmAUPmM State 

•^YS8S&1&££SS£* 

TTWta^ajg.vvKmo9,^5a 

T-SHIRTS 
BLANK or PRINtED 

GENUINE RUBY PENDANTS* 
Rne rvbv lewrinr *) unSdterrtJv Hm| 
price. 

red, WO 

Hoop 

IOO Cant AtsarimenLlflO 
5 Ctral Swrule PimdiriC^ .Mraev Bsdi Cttertnta 

j«* pusamm, .umore Jrrtrv OeUmc 
Tin North 7» st. p&m. pa msi 

HOT IRON TRANSFERS 
& T-SHIRTS 

& ooMrtf* Inca. 
.Cat«taM(wS- __ tine w MtawmUi aa« 

74-24 B' .nen 

WIG CLOSEOUT! 
ShortvSypTw Cynte tun 

TUBE TOPS 

SONY & JVC WHOIBALE 

The Real Tube Tops $6 Doz 
taller few JUS; tea j 

LCMCBOH 
PANTYHOSE $3.00 DZ ‘ 

BUY 7W3BSIKVC 3*3* 
VNECKT-SH1 

Gwnra 

CITIZENS BAND 
MONITORS ■ 

HOTTST IMPULSE ITEM 
IN THE REA MARKETS 

fiurtpa. Pbawtew Staet VtoriM 

MAKE MORE SALES 
AT HIGH MARKUP PROFITS 

tacstm all 23 riupneta. tattevapar-l 

PKfcmrai 
CoRrMB. HHiK-Today 

T-SHIRTS 

conon. Lerseu scuafmafw 

pfiSSlIisfec 
tffiAT TRANSFER MACHINE 

lemarBur 

IMAGES KLUXE, INC 

3MS Janet FlusMna.KY 

L.E.D. WATCHES 
BaraCBy DUNDEE INC 

Wtntatta onto, inmedddrvtnr 
DUNDEE, INC 

End Of Season Oeorance 
Chinese Straw Tole Bogs 

tfSgttBaaf%% ..jil SjutotonHally tatow 

PRINTED Trains 
HOT4RON TRANSFERS 

WE ARE MFR5 W= GUAROINE WOto 
POLYEST0HADIES PANTS 

ATTBVTIONRErAIlSSI 
jrtbwre, geMen. ate- 
ran w.j timvL t 
8»a».UYC.I 

tor orb, fie 

LUOTEPAPKWBGHT 
STANDS 

InwrirvaU: fegm 
ATTH: Wholesde A Jaooers. MosKersj 
& Padwin—Larae slock nylon a coftpn 

ACETATE GUTTER 

BSS5£^3$a*n-Mli 
■LONG ISLANDERS 

Sma 3S44060; 

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR 
PREWASHQ)DBslM 

fiWoflpnolprlcM. 
_ POLYSHORTS 
* irirta In oil colon tnmuSO/aw 

2 PIKE BATHING SUITS 
,toe,1,Sig?-gaSMORe 104 

p. WESHIPANVWHE^ 
t 

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD 
UW.MSLNYCVBU tK&7i 

I- ' TKX FROM RACKS’ 
Nr<rNvlon9'iR*Mis»rortoa 

Sun^Bart Dnato 
raicnKa junourib Mhnrt JT 
PWy PirlSulo HB3» jum 
Wv0Tg5,2S'4iffr",,,m 

dirkYfrBmasanufacturer 
MAKARON ENTERPRISES 
_ 2S9KEST3SCT-NVC rnSRoar C21715M-3SK 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM IMPORTER 
Philips &Norelco 

SpKiiflCrriaWBfStaettivStS 
fart'l Dictation Equipment 

{212)884-7543 

Handcrafted Dyed 
T-SHIKTSTankTops 

Insneflioto aeilnry. Coll Lviv 2IJ- 5SS-WJ. __ .. , 
TERRY aOTH T-SHIRTS 

V-nedk.$36/dz 
Crew Neck.$33/dz 
8 AnM. colon. Uujf. life btee,. roy»l bice, mint pnx. etnea trew>> hunter 

S»79a Skim NV1I315 
NAME BRAND 

PRE-WASHED 

JEANS & JACKETS | 
Beta* wftotadt trices 2I>?4VT7» 

. Ctatom Printed T-Shirts 

212-695-5710 

POLY GABSDINE Pantsuits f 
itasfiv wta rwjs b um 

ntelXISIltoter l 

SUPPS aOSEOUTS 

tar ratx lopbv. flai m«L gores, at- 5 
27hS99. H 

MFG'S CLOSEOUT 5 

BaS.g^iSaCB™w*a 1 

VIDEO H3UIP-WHISLE 
An cntiar bmss-w & used, tho TV, 

■ GBVUWE FORD PARTS B 
mitejlB to export er DomMjc. Cow- r 

MFG TURQUOISE f 

fflBwaar*? 

Top Qudrty-Top Vobest 

Candle Broksonic 

Rock Bottom BargomsD 

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC 

MISPRINTED BALL FT PBsIS 

a. wine 21 eeraira «■ eHrti. anrna 
jokrs.wwnyWueort5l*c* Wl 
sodbob. Wiwi <ajDcr.ssn sop pens t: 

" sensSia ..tooPpewB 
pens W oerfccf wrttnpcnnd. R 

wfftw mnrra orra* yn ntnpwm 

ISMsSB 
UQUIDATING 

lire* nwitNlH dBcHrtlmied oddlob 

CERAMIC ROWS? POTS 
MACRAME HANGERS 

PLANT STANDS 
PLANT HOLDERS 

Mrmdiv^FrtdtyKMiJOPtt 
ADVANCE IMPORTS 

gUtawtt. gWV N.V. 439-4733 

SUNGLASS aOSEOUTS 
^fpHS®i^OA&1ES 
Titqlol. mimw itamers. lunwe 

' iImuwv 
ciaerta no. uMrawhavr 

tabicee upochev pi 

“1976 Whale of a Year" 
. T<Mrt, bmMlmaftn idul 
tor premium, gl«MMv%raana 

SoeanBfi 
ITvSTi 

■■■Hmanev- IriMmMi-cte. 
BsjiSperiM0j| 

SS& 
2I»23»2C77 

Rings Chains & Bracelets 
I rily* staledLwiBi itc.to^c of rttri- 

rdaan. ~ 
per in netormiiem ■ 

iMNVNrxaa 

Yatlcee Doodle 
111 HI 

STERLING SILVER RINGS 

Attention Long Islanders 

SPECIALTY STORE 
SMALL RETAILERS' 

BUY BRANDED MDS& 
BEOW WHOLESALE COST 

Uhto K jM|tf 

urea 
ortaM mi up 10SOI 

FarPtagnofStoeft 
ODcoSOwa Weak 

USA TRADING CO. 0C 

"aBHa&ss*— 

FANTASTIC VALUES 

pc, RepdiT cunav sef suyu; A 

FM Jumoo eMrtc fc bannvSSJS 

ELKAYMERCHANDI2NG 
OOUtiAnCemSUMTC 

685-0096 6815317 

. LOW WHOilStli WAV 
^N»f^Jr4i«hwW3Uito. ' 

ft 

SSL£81321- 
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SPECIAL OFFER? 
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attention Dealers. KKfureen. g«M fliers.- - 
moxti howewara,_ 
(Jon garden i mu, ere. 
mSTiIHt Avenue 
BMwPiirapg.TOTa rimnata 
VITAMINS AT WHOLESALE ClSTRl- 

MKSGSH 
W.Lmarcrt. my nsai risSwao. 

T-SHIRTPressOnShops 
‘ ‘jraiDrasartaww 

Una & we rehn ■ kans* ’ tanet to to nwov ta ba mMOff, 
&^Mw!SWSivij!awcf 

Telephone Answer Machines.: 
Brand. 

Gemrione Beads & Necklaces 
■ Anter.Amamnta.Aineltwri, 

aTraiCTnrtfl.MgnAve.oxy»7W 
BRASS SAMOVARS Antloic l M IO 
portedbraulorapyam, cepoee Ham, 
V. wtlles. anus andiestioSi ■tetil.tam. Hun csnufl wcaoia 

towel. Gift iwto. CJoucut item. 
aH.W«raer.312E22S<.hVC5P7Jffl) 

SneoVen, Converse, Suedes 
Surf X Turf, Bon, Menv Slas^i to& vli 14L75BT. ReqsID Mweraio, rtv- 

T« ihWs. 
.. ceri for oilck 
tore sot Dovr 
kRfattorke Uirken 

hand 
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Sneolcers, Keds, Childs, 1GM ' 
SrtooWayj, CortWrnv. Arflfl ealen 
u.-» Hfir&ffl pr, ng 38.95 retnL 
miTO»i.'N02-«TW_• 
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WMMamm 
TRY US!!! 

MW-WA5HEO ORESS JEANS 

5175 
RETAU.INCF0RSS4 

PRE-WASH ED DS^MS 

wJ&BmSK9U 
$10 

P«-Tidetedfor$40 
WnOtyMPa 

Ernpun Detiii vent Paul Suits 

$16.50 
: Pre-Ttdfitedforj60 

Min Off 1M Pa 

. DENIM HALTER JUMPSUITS 

$10 
Wilff8 

Sterling Int'i Trading 
1375 Anr^ir 2o st. m nr, nyC 

(212] 674-6210 

tSSSHSSlOSSlBk 

FONZ 
FOR 

PRESIDENT 
' POLO SHIRTS 

AND 

JOHN TRAVOLTA 
'ALIAS BARBARINO 

ACT NOW 

■ AUCTION: 
KNITTED 

■ FABRICS, 
FINISHED 

GARMENTS 
10 ant, Thun, July 9, 

' 1 *«q. Md.Him Aye.. odf 

THORTRONICS 23-CHANNS. 
2 WAY CB RADIO with 

■ SUPER DYNAMIC MIKE 
We are the sole U.S. Importer 
of this machine. Full factory 
warranty- 6 Medlines—$310; 
12 Machines—S610 

PINTER ELECTRONICS 
U 23 Broadway. NY 10019 

LADIES NYLON T-SHIRTS 
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wywt; 

CUSTOM SLK SCREENING 
.   rin it.ytrtti a mw* . 
iSfflmassjxaKf 
(usarted sIih> ■ 

Far rrwiwdTite Ddl wv, CBritod: 

THE CRAZY SHIRT CO 

mIKM 
594-7430 

FtnvdRCt Bus. Laos 3406 

ninnsri 

VENTURE CAPITAL 

BUSINESS LOANS 
MERGERS L ACQUISITIONS 

GENEVA CAPITAL CORP 

B*m£3S£?JSsr- 
NJ.2Q1-567-1776 

N.YJ212-5945757 

’TW-PTTTWJITTTT-TT 

HI LEVERAGE 

TAX SHara PACKAGES 
REAOYTOGO.FOR 

CORPORATIONS 

TIMES! 

ESTABLISHED 
ey.IlO vwrsoM 

BUSINESS LOANS 
$50,000-1550,000 

5 to 15 YEARS 

bnporters/Exportefs/Mfrs 
if Yoo*rcF<ctared 

WE'LL CUT.YOUR COSTS OO to 50% 
Our rtcxnibte Imwictna ptm 
natanlr sms sbarlncHiOB: 

LETTERS OF OSOIT- 
Dil* Procsno-Cmft-Morot Goidnot 

CALL OR WRITE MR. LEWIS 

212-564-2552 
THE BRANKTON CORP 

MiO BroMhm-. h.y. wen 
WIEN BANKS STOP WE START 

UBERAL LOANS 
ON 

MACHINERY & INVENTORY 
AU*HA FINANCIAL ASSOC 

LOANS&MORTGAGB 
SBA-Ucensed Lender 

_ tiWuiirjil. Cnmvtlij. RcsidcatUI 
CwwchM «M tone tom. SKMOO- 
SMOJHO. vomb rates. Tan dcotiam 
andcknitig. Broken protected. 

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP. 
212-5954013 rw’«,|-J.1 ijinsiT,' 

PARTNER WANTED 
Far hitfiHw medial «ntar to No. 

SSffiWSSSSrtglt^iffi 

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM 

•smbbime. 

INVESTOVPARTNBt 

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES 
bom. «al Wly. 

Shops can put ywm an Etching fttiiwss of yw.own. Fran¬ 
chises waitable for Hew Vbrt. Now Jersey nd StraUi eastern 
tinted Stales. 

Bid then Mefndke Dferaint Muffler Shops haw mmeftkig 
special poino tontwiri. An Exciting now concopt Hi bwfflwy 
control pricing, sal soling fiat pats jw h control of your 
market 

N ynu'ie considering a fraaetose of #v Und, you owe R to 

yoursefi to aL least satf fw aw 1r#e taqkteL 

AbsoMeiy no m^dtanicH shfe are raqumt. Ogrwecessfal 
frandnsoss include a former safes nnnagir, a school tocher, 

K you quaily, S2B.419 equfly capital Is reqtxnxL 
For atkfitionai WonnaSan, call D. A. Raft (coSacQ 4 

(201) 2884698. Or mail the coupon-Mow today, (it covM bo 
the best mow you’ve ever msm\ 

Please maS the a free copy of yuar new booklet explaining 

ADDRESS;. 

art_ 

HARDWARE MANUFACTURER 

JW 

MBNEKE DISCOUNT 
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. 

377 RL 17, Suite 111 
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07804 

IsSIsSIsIsSS^IaSIsIsIsIals 

DMKHI 

$600/wk 
FULL-TIME 

PART TIME 
Ftoaraad hi pa Iran arnica itaSana mu an Bw wy aril Malar a*aawowdM 
Am KicoanMy mnfen fond nw wodng macMiaa and matey aceapt 
<w mp wMare hi IMr Mnl 
Fnt Um aflmd . . . dtitonWpa nAd* u or part that h tfeimrfy 
davdotwfl brato-t. ..hwWiaafftogri 

WaprovMar 
« LocaKoni In mjor oR napany owifta atoflont, airports, hotels, cariwM 

■gndM.alG. 
• Compton batata and taMrton at wulpawt 
• Protected tefrienriaa. 

You provide: 
• Tap oadK retoraneai 
• Stoon dMtiw la am aod oparaN yaw <H*n bintoao. 
• Aflftsd mat ba pannwMat mfctent mdf to M aaric MO 4m. Oar 

Irmitnn put ip Ihi r"ismr r~|rti tnr TFfflr* rrrTrttrTfi 1rr°r-iT 
nM Am adotoHtowerUng copM. 

• CALL 
P. 0*H3ey (516) 480-4100 (L.l.arsa) or ■’ 
R. Monfort (914)476-3800 (N-Y. State) 

or if busy cafl N.Y. office (212) 682-6570 

^AN-TAC, Inc. 
2 W. 45th SL New York. N.Y: 10036 ^ 

New flavor: Establidi-mintr 

Each year many stores change hands as store- 

owners retire or move to new places. And an. 

established Baskins-Robbins location is ode of the 

best ways for.you«£o get in business. 

Why? An established store offers you abuflt-in 

neighborhood of customers. The store's equip¬ 

ment and facilities are in place* 

, Right now, we have established stores for sale. 

Establish your futuie now and contact us. 

• Get a taste., Get a store. Get a&eodf. 

For An Excellent Location in . 
UPPER WESTCHESTER COUNTT 

Write or wfl 914472-1431 Joe GBaci,Tranchise Mgr 

im- ICECBElM 
S0BBI35 W STORES 

700 Whitt Plains Rd- Scarsdaie, N.Y. J05B3 

TIRED OF WORKMG FOR SOMEONE ELSE? ~- 
TIHKDOF HYING ALL OP YOUHSEU* NOT RKCWVINO ' 

Haga(h cradit on eomptmtiaa Cor ■ job mB dam? 
CALL US NOW—WE CAN HELP! 

*B« put af a multi aiffiaB dolkr indutiy 
- - *No*eHinge£perienc* neeikd. . 

“New patented mvaitua 
'A Product avegr motorist naads 

*No Competition 
* Guaranteed location. - 
-Many areas oraiUMa 

'NoRafc 

Can you apan 7 hnan a arm? 
Total Imrtodment—S2^95lW 

CALL MR SMYTH 212-7652053 
OR WRITE 

MANUFACTURERS MARKETING MEDIA, INC. 
X10 Central Park So, NYC 10019 

In Florida Call Mr. Parry: . 
(9U) 644-1688 

ARE YOU 

READY tobe 
YOUR 

OWN BOSS 
LEARN” HOW-TO" 

GO INTO BUSINESS. 
"FREE" vy/ad $ZJ5 
copy of: vatu. - 
.ThoAmarican Franch n*. 
tfw magulM that tails 
you how-whan you 
artsrtd tha "Own Yoor 
Own Binlnm" Expo — 

JUNE 25.26.27,28 
Admission S3.00 

Fri & Sat 1 p^n.-9 p.m. 
Sun & Mon 1 .m. - 6 pjn. 

RAMAOA INN. 
E. Brvmwfcfc, NJ. 

Rt.38.axlt 9 N-J. 
By: MLM216-265-7230 

AAMCO 
TRANSMISSIONS 
AH OPPORTUNITY 
' uttutm 

Ttoia n iM nfaf nohfa «Uk 

fBA***T wa — AAMCO Bnt 
Mmuai oarfl nqianMU S2U0IL 

Write or ooNcoflad 
2T5-27/JOOO . 

MMCO.tW*. 

TWCSHETK PROGRAMS \ # 

INSTANT 

INCOME 

. .inedten, NBPA. Suedes 
KYS Rui Ertatt Bhr udl orotltaWc 
aMU?.E5I tens toll bmaLiomty. 

IrtMTG FOR SALE 

Rocky Grazfano, Lee Myles Spokesmen. 

HEY1YOU COULD OWN A ! 
CENTER! 

You don't need automotive experience. You'll get - 

■ nisrory m tne iransmrssran Dusiness. Ana, you i 
1 can't beat 2ft years of experience. For details, call 1 
[ cofiect to Mr. Frank 212 386-01OO or send coupon, j 

j 59-24 Maurice Ave.,M 

| Name 

aspetft. New York 11378 j 

- I 

| r.ity 5 I pi- MvIps m 
■ Slate Tip _ 
1 Phan* 
|. Th* moatrmp*et*dnam 

rm Make Money 
WM« Your Customers 

WnYMr Om Sundanl 
2P7 is m o wner jjperalor or 
muftipte umt chain operation 
featuring the ZIP? “Make 
Your Own-Sundae" bar. 
-ZIPT fs now operating in 
eighteen states and Can- 

i ada. ZIPZ can be locatad. 
t in strip shopping centers 
\ and malt sites.-ZIPS! is a I 
I complete.operation in- | 
n dudlng SITE LOCATION,. 1 
J FRANCHISE. EQUIP- £ 
^MEMT, and TRAININO^ 

CALL TOU. FREE AWTttflf 

W. ifew a cart > m 
arfutrtidrf oadtowdrt 
iikkfleMMipbi*rtwf 
mrtemiraBitarti 
Eaafct Mfc Bwip—i l 

. 1ekUrtwewtliK.niiaL 
fehaiRtaiiiAwili 
ifcr wL-lw Aart 
Mm Urns ctadpH 
be UkUti chart. 

-8rbiH8a|lhirtMw 
hr tar rife to** >> 

PRont is... 
Tha raasmi tar tntog torn your otm 
tWtaMa. At F-O-H-TVJft your 

i to our oanrniHmant Wa 
woprorida you mm tha sump 

. ™«tj and parmonant support to 
■toiayourbuBiiiasainlha 
tocratew EWKUtna and NtdCto- 
"»"»0aiBwi ptocaowm flohf a 
■wean. 
n^hwooucantacamaiwtof 
FOJ1-T-OJf€-» groMtog faatoy oi 
iwoiawr buauioaaw br cattng Hoy 
8Mdara. at CZ1 SMS T-4314. 

■fr. FrancMn CaipoaSaB 
303 na An. NYC 10017 

SAUESC8HHS1 
A Arat-Umt enftnna IraneMsa alter. 
"O * tha booming consumer atac- 
traaica xdustty. 

Oir CwUnaiBoly a canbnumg Sow 
of groans, popular, tsrana nano 
prochicu at *vqr»anit^oim lo a 
woong markctpteco. PnUa tegto 
oponmgdayl . 
Compt«n package IncSurfn Mi 
•etoama. flora ««Hip. apeamg to- 
icmory. I ft* Wauag by mator ra- 
«a4«. Fra a cam nrasnwai ot only 
542,000 . . mb beto you craata 
tmancml s«eunty< 

Fra campieia tofonaban. 
OTtear.etf 

R-L Batman Associates, btc. 
• 333 Sylvan Aro. 

EngfawmxtCBfto, NJ. 07632 
(201)567-4292 

OWN YOUR OWN B^fOY WHAT YOU DO 

IN YOUR .VERY OWN 
BUSINESS 

FEATURING ONE OF 
AMgacA's 

IBADING LINE OF 

COSMETICS 

SEE ACTUAL MCTOH. 
STORE IN OPStATION 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

SPEED QUEEN 
• COtKOP LAUNDRYend 

DRY CLEANING CENTER 

naw 
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Pal Joey’ 

“Pal Joey” choreographer 
Margo Sappington 
rehearses with VilleUa, 
right, and understudy 
Chadman, above, who took 
over the title role. • 

By PATRICIA BOSWORTH 

This afternoon, the much , 
discussed revival of the 1940 
Rodgers and Hart musical,- 
“Pal Joey," the story of a 
cocky, lady-killing heel from 
Chicago, opens—very quietly 
—at Circle in the Square. The 
show stars Christopher Chad- 
man and Joan Copeland, who 
are not .exactly household 
names (at least, not until the . 
reviews are in). 

In fact, when the project 
was launched last spring, 
Chadman and Copeland were 
the understudies for the 
show’s original stars. Joey, 
the cynical hoofs:, was to be 
played by none other than. 
Edward VilleUa, one of the 
leading lights of the New 
York'City Ballet Cast as Ve¬ 
ra, his bewitched, bothered 
and bewildered admirer, was 
film'actress Eleanor Parker. 
Excitement over the revival 
began to build as soon as the 
casting of VilleUa and Parker 
was announced. 

"We can’t miss. We have 
a ready-made box office bo¬ 
nanza," said an exultant Ted 
Mann, the Circle’s director, 
after being asked why be had 
chosen for his lead a ballet 
dancer who had never acted 
or sung a note. "Eddie VHIel- 
la is one of the world’s great¬ 
est dancers, a matinee-idol, 
a drawing card." The data 
was April 27, shortly after 
“Pal Joey” went into rehears¬ 
al. As the show’s chorus 
tapped out a routine behind 
him. Mann sat at the edge 
of the stage and talked about 
the sure success of his ven- 

•' .Patricia Bosworth is a free- - 
fane*, writer ipttJt «•.special 
interest in theater. 

ture. "The show is a .quit . 
show, a' .-legendary show. 
We're already sold: out. 
through June. Nothing’.bad' . 
cam.bappend1, ho-! said exult •: 
antiy. - * - '• ■ 

However, less than a month ■ 
after Mann made that state- - 
ment, “Pal /Joey” was '.a 
shambles. Behind the .scenes, 
Eleanor Farter was-Zbemoan- • 
mg “a total lack'of communi¬ 
cation and a climate of hate," 
and VilleUa was finding it id- 
most impossible to - sing, 
dance and act simultaneously. 
As Joey, the- ■■nightclub 
hoofer who sings and dances 
his way out of a variety of 
situations, including / adul- ' 
teiy, blackmail, and romance,. 
he was following in the foot-, 
steps of some pretty illustri¬ 
ous predecessors—Gene Kel¬ 
ly, Harold Lang, Bob Fosse 
and, in the movie version, 
Frank Sinatra. All four per¬ 
formers had been thoroughly 
familiar with the demands of 
musical comedy. Rut VilleUa 
had never done Broadway- 
style dancing before, and un¬ 
til rehearsals .started'he had 
□ever opened his mouth in 
song. . • 

Previews began May 29. By 
June‘8, VilleUa, Eleanor Park¬ 
er and musical director Gene 
Palumbo had resigned "due 
to artistic differences.*' Chad- 
man and Miss Copeland had: 
taken over the leads, and the ■ 
rest of the cast—Jairie Sell, 
Dixie Carter, Bonr Eaten and 
Joe Sirola —were exhausted 
from rehearsing with them 
all day and performing each 
night • ' • 

Backstage, the atmosphere 
was grim. “Someone ought to 
call this the musical-version 
of ‘Jews,’." an observer said. 

Continued on Page 5 

. By. MfCHAELBJRKHORN ,: 

' On Sept 29, JT&T,.* 17-" 
year-old African named Kun- 
ta Kinte .was brought ashore - 
from the fUthy hold of the .' 
slave ship toed XJgonier to ' 
be stM at aueftimr at Adnapo- 
lis, Md. He\respurchaSedfor 
£155—the equivalent of the 
price' of - Kh mules-r-fey John . 
.Waller, a-planter Awn Spot- .: 
tsylvapia County,-V*‘ WaflbT- • 
called hisvueW-slave Toby,- 
but Huerta- Kinte:. rebelled 
agamst ^lis1 slave identity. As ■■ 
an old man, limping around - 
&e plantation on a maimed- 

■ foot Chopped '.off' across- the. 
arch when-he tried to! escape,/.: 
he still called himself Kuritair 
Kinte. His .children inherited 

Michael Kirfehorh/ teaches 
journalism at'the: University 
of Kentucky: ..’. 

/thS: single:keepsake —Ais. 
- Paine, and they .- passed- it 

along rto. their children until 
■ rt reac^ed Alex Haley, born 
Jntd/tfae'famfly irr J92T. Forty 
years latei^ with the name 

'and a few other African words 
providing the •• flimsiest - of 
/dual/ Haley’ managed lo-re- 

- intce bis ancestry.- Through 
persistence and ahnost-mirac- 
ulousrfccar hfe-found an agfid 

■: ^riot. an oral hfctqrtan; living 
":}tavtbe village, of. Juffure, 

Gambia, who. repeated from 
- memory the story of Kunta- 

v Klnte’^—and Alex Haley's-— 
•T fahuly.''. ' 

- Haley’s Cf Tafest book; 
“Roots," which wifl /be pub- 

- llshed by Doobfeday in OcttH 
ber, tells this laboriously 

■authenticated story. Itwillbe 
‘retardbeginning next Janua- 

. ry on ABC-tV .in a 12-hour- 

■ • Continued on Page 25 

The Gospel According 
To Giedion and Gropius 

Is Under Attack 
‘ 'ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

Modem architecture is at 
uming point. A half centu- 
after the revolution that 

lered in the modern move¬ 
nt and changed the look 
i character of the built 
-rid, we are in the midst 
a counter revolution. Al- 

>ugh the streets of cities 
iiywhere are lined with 
; glass and steel towers 
it testify to the genius and 
luence of Mies van dcr 
be. and the sculptured con- 
te forms of Le Corbusier 
,-e transformed our sur- 
indings, from public build- 
s to housing, the theory 
1 practice of modernism 
under serious attack. 

There is no controversy 

about the monuments them¬ 
selves. Such structures as Le 
Corbusier’s Marseilles apart¬ 
ments and chapel at Ron- 
champs are among the rank¬ 
ing prototypes of 20th-cen¬ 
tury high-rise and symbolic 
construction; the prophetic 
vision of Mies’s post-World 
War I glass skyscrapers have 
been fulfilled handsomely to 
Chicago in the 1960*s. The 
equally prophetic humanism 
of Alvar Aalto, the early 
work of Walter Gropius, and 
all of the landmark examples 
of the leaders of the Interna¬ 
tional Style remain among 
the icons of the profession. 

But other icons are being 
broken. The beliefs and ten¬ 
ets *of the modem move¬ 
ment that created -these 
buildings—the gospel accord¬ 

ing to Giedion and Gropius 
that preached functional and 
formal purity and rejection 
of the put—is being increas¬ 
ingly debated and denied. 
There w in process now a 
complex,' provocative and 
generation-splitting restruc¬ 
turing of what Martin Pawley 
and other writers have called 
the "architectural belief sys¬ 
tems" of the 20th century. 
The phifosopby, art and prac¬ 
tice of architecture are 
changing. 

The evidence of these 
changes is clear. Last fall, the 
Museum of Modem Art, 
which introduced the Inter¬ 
national Style to the United 
States in 1932 and retained 
its ideological fervor for 40 
years, staged a huge Beaux 
Arts show—a literal exhuma¬ 

tion of Ijie specific style and 
teaching that modernism re¬ 
belled against This spring, at 
the same time that Chicago 
has honored its celebrated 
skyscraper heritage with a 
major exhibition, a counter- 
show of “what the Chicago 
School left out” has been 
causing furious comment.. 
Bdth the New York exhibi¬ 
tion and the rebel show in 
Chicago lean, heavily on a 
change of heart and eye that 
rejects accepted doctrine and 
"rediscovers” ' what the 
modernists discarded. 

Among architects, a group 
of "young Turks" has em¬ 
braced this "radical" re-view¬ 
ing of the past, and much 
more. In Philadelphia and at 

Continued on Page 29 
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A new school of young architects whose work is - 

“romantic, eclectic- ahd-iiercely- intellectual,” • as . 

represented by. Robert Venturi’s Guild House, are 

in revolt against the “pure functionalism” “of 

such masters as Mies van der;Rohe, whdse 

Federal Center in Chicago_is a modemist icon. ’ 
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TheWinter’sTale The Crucible 
“-TOE BEST PRODUCTION OF THE WINTER’S TALE “THE CRUCIBLE SIMPLY MUST NOT BE MISSED" 

WITHIN MEMORy. I- EMORY LEWIS, The Retort ———————— —BYRON BELT, Neutralise Newspapers 

"MICHAEL KAHN'S AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE "THE CRUCIBLE IS ARTHUR MILLER’S BEST PLAT. 
PRODUCTION IS A MODEL OF STYLE, SENSE AND DON MURRAY AND MARIA 7UCCI ARE SPLENDID. 
POETRY MARIA TUCCI IS ABSOLUTELY CHARMiNEL MICHAEL KAHN HAS STAGED THIS PRODUCTION OF 
PHILIP KERR HAS A POETIC DEPTH TO HIM THAT THE CRUCIBLE WITH A FEELING FOR ITS PASSIONS 
IS MOST IMPRESSIVE.”-CUVE BARNES, N.Y. Times AND ITS TIME.” —CUVE BARNES, Ttmes 

“THE WINTER’S TALE IS PURE MAGIC, A FEAST FOR 

BOTH EYE AND EAR. MICHAEL KAHN’S DIRECTION JSgfiHSSnSKw pH 
IS AS LUCENT AS JOHN CONKLIN'S SET AND JANE . ™ .¥™E ™.«S'S 
GREENWOOD’S COSTUMES. PHILIP KERR AND BEAUfiFUL Ssl°SS0UT 
BETTE HENRITZE TURN IN A FIRST-RATE EXCEPTION, AN EXCELLENT ENSEMBLE 

PERFORMANCE MID MARIA TUCCI’S VERSATILITY 
IS AWESOME”-JOSEPH PORTER, Cue 

- Bill GLOVER, Associated Press 

‘ “KAHN'S CRUCIBLE IS EASILY THE MOST SATISFYING 
...A GLORIOUS, GLOWING REVIVAL KAHN IS ONE 
OF AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE DIRECTORS 
EQUALLY AT HOME WITH COMEDY AND TRAGEDY. 
DON MURRAY IS MAGNIFICENT AS JOHN PROCTOR. 
TOVAH FELDSHUH IS IMPRESSIVE IN THE DIFFICULT 
RQLE OF ABIGAIL”-EMORY LEWIS, The Record 

uote. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY 12 N 
BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY NOON-6 PM * MON-SAT 1G AM-8 PM 

3 Weeks Only! JULY 20-AUGUST 

... r 

•- * 

(' 

Hr*** 

of Canada 
L > * 

Founder 

Celia Fran 

K-v. 

■****** 
i. * 

guest arti 

ALEXANDER GRANT. Artistic Director-- 
GERRY ELDRED. Administrator 
GEORGE CRUM, Musical Director and Conductor 

"REMARKABLE INTERPRETATION BY DIRECTOR 
MICHAEL KAHN. THE BEST PRODUCTION OF THE 

i- WINTER’S TALE WITHIN MEMORY BETTE HENRITZE 
O IS SUPERLATIVE AS THE OUTSPOKEN NOBLEWOMAN. 
T MARIA TUCCI IS A LOVELY ACTRESS WITH A 

ROMANTIC AND LYRIC STYLE” 
-EMORY LEWIS, The Record 

“THE CRUCIBLE IS A POWERFUL STAGING WITH 
AN UNUSUALLY STRONG CAST. DON MURRAY GIVES 
A STRONG AND MOVING PORTRAYAL AS JOHN 
PROCTOR. ALSO EXCELLENT ARE MARIA TUCCI AND 
TOVAH FELDSHUH ” - AIAN WU1ACH, Newsday 

“THE WINTER'S TALE A TRIUMPH. THE STRATFORD 
PRODUCTION IS ABSOLUTELY STUNNING. A PLAY 
BOTH TIMELY AND BEAUTIFUL” 

- BYRON BELT, Newhouse Newspapers 

"MARIA TUCCI IS A SUPERB ACTRESS, ONE OF.OUR 
■ BEST.”-MARTIN GOTTFRIED, N.Y. Post . 

"THE AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATRE, UNDER .? 
MICHAEL KAHN’S DIRECTION, HAS PRODUCED V 
MILLER’S DRAMA WITH SEARING INTENSITY OF : 
VIBRANT THEATRICALITY. DON MURRAY IS / 
MAGNIFICENT. HE ALONE IS WORTH THE TRIP TO > 
STRATFORD, BUTTHE CRUCIBLE OFFERS MORE ? 
SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES. THE CRUCIBLE IS , 
adramathatcriesoottobeseentoday.it 
HAS BEEN POWERFULLY MOUNTED BYTHE 
AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATRE AND FT SIMPLY ' 
MUST HOT BE MISSED” . a 
—BYRON BELT Newhouse Newspapers Jm yjk 

Principal Artists listed alphabetically 

VANESSA HARWOOD MARY JAGO 
KAREN KAIN NADIA POTTS 
VERONICA TENNANT 

FRANK AUGUSTYN TOMAS SCHRAMEK 

SERGIU STEFANSCHI HAZAROS SURMEYAN 

with soloists and fuS corps de baBet 

•*'*> ■ 

it •; 

i/* \ 

- - T' lit? iyl 
HH 

V 

:. 
-I* * 

MiiM 

4 great classical ballets-2exdting contemporary' 

mm 
JULY 21 AT 8:00 

THESLEERNG 
BEAUTY 

isy 
9 
ysy 

JULY A AT 2:00 

1HESLEEP1NG 
beauty. 

vJULY 24 AT 8OT 

THESLEfflNB 
BEAUTY 

JULY25AT2OT 

1*OT>. 

JULY27AT8:Q0 

thesueepmg 
BEAUTY 

JULY* AT SOT - 

SWAN LAKE 

JULY 2S AT SOT 

SWAM LAKE 

JULY 30 AT8OT 

BSBJUE 
✓ 

JULY3JAT2OT 

SWWLAKE 

JULY31 AT SOT 

SWAN LAKE 

AUGUST! AT 2OT 

GISaiE 

AUGUST 6 AT 800 

GISELLE 

AUG^T6AT8Q0 

GiSELEt 
- (mnawtadovr] 

AUGUST7AT8«j 

. LASYLPH1DE 
HXJRSCHUMANN 

PIECES 

*PraoriBi« f Frank Augustyo dances Albrecht onFrtdiy evening, Anguft 6th. Mr. Nnrayev appear* at ell other performances. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED-TOES. THRU SUN. EVES. AT 8:00 {Opening Night 730): Orch, Parterre Boxes, C 
$17.50; Dress Circle S12JW; Bela $8.00; Family Circle SS.OO, $5.00. SAT. MATS. AT 2:00: Crete; I* ' 
Grand Tier S15JJ0; Dress Circle $12J»; Bate. $8,00; family Circle $8.0(7. $5.00. SUM. MATS. AT taturai 
Boxes, Grand Tier $1&50; Dress Clrde 512.00; Bala $8.00; Family Circle $6JHJ, $5jOQ. Make check payabfe ...- . 
to Hurok Concerts, Ino, 540 Madison Ave,lNew York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed_ 

- PLEASE. LIST AT LEAST 2 ALTERNATE DATES 
. AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER’S & CARTE'BLANCHE CRHDlt CARDS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFt 

1 fi ... ‘ . Tickets also at Bloomingdalefe-and Tlcketron (For.Outlets Call 541-7290) 
, To chargrybor tickets by phone caU cafTERKlARGE:874-6770 : 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 7ST 
—ST II 

. Lee Guber &Sheljy Gross Present 

Westchester Premier Theatre 

1976 Repertory PerformanceSchedide, 

■week of 
TOES. 
EVE. 

WED. 
MAT. 

WED. 
EVE. 

THURS. 
MAT. 

-FRI.- 
EVE. 

SAT. 
MAT. 

SAT. 
EVE. 

SUN. 
’MAT. 

JUNE 22-27 23WT 23WT 24WT 25CRU 26CRU 26WT 27WT- 
JUNE 29-JULY 3 29WT 30CRU 30CRU 1CRU 2WT 3WT 3CRU 4DARK 
JULY 6-11 6WT 7WT r 7CRU 8CRU 9CRU 20WT 10WT 11CRU- 
JULY 13-16 13WT 14CRU 14CRU 15CRU 18WT 17CRU 17CRU 18CRU 
JULY 20-25 2QAYL 2IAYL 21CRU 22AYL 23AYL 24CRU 24AYL 2SCRU 
JULY 27-AUGUST1 27AYL 2BCRU 28AYL 29CRU 30CRU 31AYL 31AYL 1AYL 
AUGUST 3-8 3AYL 4CRU 4CRU 5AYL 6AYL 7CRU 7AYL 8AYL 
AUGUST 10-15 10AYL 11AYL 11AYL 12CRU 13CRU 14AYL 14AYL 15ATO 
AUGUST 27-22 27CRU I8AYL 28AYL Z9AYL 20AYL 21 CRU 21 CRU 22CRU 
AUGUST 24-29 24CRU 25CRU 2SAYL 26AYL 27CRU 28CRU 2BAYL 29AYL 
AUGUST 31-SEPT. 5 31AYL 1CRU 1CRU 2AYL 3LMW 4LMW 4CRU 5LMW. 
SEPT. 7-12 7LMW 8AYL 8LMW- 9LMW 10AYL 11AYL 11LMW 12LMW 
SEPT. 14-19 14LMW 15WT ftLMW 16AYL 17LMW zswr 18LMW 19AYL 
.SEPT. 21-26 21LMW 22AYL 22UAW 23WT 24LMW 25LMW »wr ZSLMW 

The American Shakespeare i 
Theatre Fs located off exits 31 
and32oftba Connecticut 
Turnpike or exit 53S on the 
Merritt Parkway. Only labour 
and fifteen minute drive from 
New York City. I 

Norwoods. -I' 

EXCHANGES must be made ' 
within the dates fisted ea 
Eligible Performances; or price 
difference must be trade up by 
subscriber. 

Fer Farther Information 
call (203)3754487 (CT.) 
or (212)9663900 (New York 

CRU—The Crucible WT-The Writer's Tale . 
AYL.—AS You Like It WW-Love and Master VWII 
Parfarmanca Timas: Eves. 8:00 P. M. Mats. 2:00 P. M. 
Utecpmers seated at diacretton of management INSTANT-CHARGE" 

Order Form. 

Moo. tfnu Sat 10amto6pm Sun. 10 amto 3pm. 
American Express; BankAmericardA Maser Charge honored 
In Com. (203)378-1884. In NX (2123 581-5031. 

ft StaEfeTIctot Prices 
r Tucs., Wed., Thurs. 
ft (Mats, and tires.} QRCH. and 
1 MEZZ, $8.00; BALC. $5^0 
I SfaMfeUdottOnfere 

Frf~ Set, Sun. (Mats, and Gres.) 
ORCH. and MEZZ. $10.00; 
BALC. $6.00 

J ' Play Date Mat Em Alternate Mat. 
Date 

Em No. Price 
Seats 

ft CRU □ □ 0 □ 

ft D □ □ □ 

i An. □ □ □ □ 

1 *** 
O □ * d D 

t norcft. □Mezz. □ Bale. Total Na of Tlx.- Tnhilrrwity 

If order cannot be ffitetfjs requested: 
□ Please return check 
□ Please substitute best areflabie location and price 
□ Full Payment Enclosed 
Handling & postage $2.00. Total ftemfttanmg. 

Or charge my 
D American Express Account# 

□□□aoDDnanaaodo 
D Ban kAmericard Account# 

D Master Charge Account# □ □□□□□□□□□□□□□ . 

Interbank# □□□□ 
. . Expiration Data Q d O Q . 

Authorising Signature. 

.Name--- 

Address. 

City— 

-Apt. 

.State. -an- 

Telephone (Home). .(Business). 

Connects 06497 
Stratford, Connecticut^ 

Michael Kahn, Artistic Director 
$*■ 

SUMMER 
REGGAE 

■A'"Z 5 

iuuio u i IIu nmy iuiu 

Special'Guest Star 

The Mighty Diamonds 
Tuesday. June 29 • ST 6 • Shevrtirr.e 5 pm 

■8MO«UlB^&*flBateM?«l<ZMB3C»Rg?Z3S7I77. 
TMtea atatefa8K»pM|dB4Madal1iiiM Mb. 
H 0#asiiitt».fetee8. WpmL hUttdMtaKdoLl 

CIRCLE 
1976-7' 

Play No. 1 

* CHEKHOV'S 
ORCHARD 

■jTltvy . 
• ‘V.lT p..: • .*.. ^ M 

gayi^ : 
Play No. 2 

®^MBERLAH( 

^WIUIAMS* 
i* IGUANA t-^ •« ^ 

Play No. 3 
Ma 

PRICES INCLUDE TAXES AND PARXJNO ^ 11] fjxUl DIOIIV 

BOX OFFICE A INFtt (518) 33WJR I 

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMe|KPQ Dr * ...1" 

MAa.QflOBI8 writeYCSTBUnYMUaCFAIRBQXaflB.VllEST8(' v ^wLIfcl 
S^d^prTnonywderwaWfeaawMBttlNnejedGiWtopit''.' ^ W 
MnaMpdcw. . tit..., 

MUSIC.PAIReriHWBSESWCPBOOUCna *SS^ -, - 

—-     -AVt 

NEW^YORK CITY 
LMtJPERF^ TODAY, 

vmmet 
flight's 

T«ro Acts. Six Scah^, based on _. . . 
■ ■ Wualc.by FELIX MENPELSSOMUL • 

Choreography by GEORGE 1 

CHARGIT’;2PDB* ™®s» phone mwth.h&n 
wrwnyil (2JZJ TJ^-TITT: (in) 422-2CJ0; (311) 35447*7; 1 



__f! "heater 

ung This Week ' 

8®agas 
liwsSrSS® 
El * **»’ «irt 
Hi ^gamcal atouMkrliB 
T« ^dLS?!? ®®*sWtnwS 

.£» Bxjoadway 

i| 

T/f£» NiCiv YOrC& i'/ja'iiS, Slfs-tL'A/, Ji/iJJC 27, 1976, 

■ B srnSSr WWW. family 
■ tamMS ,* wwipfanoa. 
C "l™81** ft Ctartos Ms!son 
i. ™*cr^ *■ w. «h a. (a 

l £%*** SIISAR - Aim 
i * » WhtaTbfshxy 
' in Bi10^ <■ 
> ww,” 

1 ^***n>. Mr Karr 
. ^ "roWem at 

: ars, *3* ««w 435 
1 * J*™1 a* of Haitan's Cof- 
! SttBiraidpanifls* rartm. 
^ t'-Tf^orobtam is to And 

| WA?*"™-** 
: l SUITE—Foot Playlets ft 

M oinoMTOd vttfa dttttm* 
"W"« «» SMB Setts of tta 

1 HcW ■* tfKforenl limes 
' wnmses. Wradsd Mr 
i Crimes. Georg* 

Jade WesJoc. Barbara Barrie, 
ir found the flm and Itilrd 

.Mr and sraare wit of 
mtfr. with axnetfalno snUlm- 
■whin Ml over/1 and "the 
• •**> taws Ba WaMness 

OIMIU 220 W. 49th ST. 

. meseeu tty Boh Fosse. And 
onn Kanoer, revolving ground 
Hon of Dm mean criminal 

the hraiiles. Directed and 
bed ,br Mr. Fossa, the stars 

Vertoo, CMra Rivera rad 
idL Otva Barnes railed If 
any, raunchy but mechant- 

.ulonacfc-*em4»flK-aisle par- 
1 Walter Kerr rated, "ir* 
oo tawv to fat ttw stexttr. 
s-r breathe." 46lti Street 
6ff. 4Mt St. (Cl MQ1) 
IHE—Michael Bennett's now 
al about tta me and Mums 
adtear show dancer. "TtiM 
rowdrrted mix of nxnlc. 
1 and scnMurad imnemenf 
mrind an abwlutuBs of 
rale contra! ovar imob. that 
in both ns economy end Its 
onto tailing into Place fool 
way at Hie Shutert." (Karr) 
J W. 44m SI. (Cl 64990] 
* Shaftw*» Tony award-wtp. 
bout a stable boy who blinds 
hones and thereafter under¬ 

line traahnanl. The doctor's 
wall as the bus's. Is prated, 
on the matter of sexuality. 

wWik and KeHh McDermott 
r Kerr wrote that the play 
i stage a plea of breathless 
and that Mr. Fortins ostab- 

i play's Intel lectin I premises 
elm with a Utter, penetrat- 
." Diredad by John Dexter. 
23d W. 45th St. (Cl 69150 
ThJs musical, based on ttw 
nrdlrw to 51. Matthew, no 
wav Five rears. Broadfaursl, 
h St. (Cl 64699] 
TKS-Tr-ojn musical ttm Mas 

us back to those dear dead 
ETvIs was still renowned lor 
odb a cast Hurt worts with 
tlasm. Rome, 242 W. 45th 
Wl 

n.®® KJIOCK—A new sradndton ol 
Wtor*s recore cwnedr about Iwo 

ohitosoobfol men whn bam retired to 
n oMn in ttw weeds end ora visited 
jteioan at Arc. (.yen Redgrave, Charles 
geralng, John Haftenan and Leonard 
SHL **?*■ Dlrectod by Jose Quintero. 
P!y* _ Barite thought (be new cast 
JgeWfnt bet Walter Karr responded, 

™ Wnd to mato It tmt tarftod, 
J™ are titering under the effort . . . 
Mk FfWsr Is In ttm unhappy pastthn 
“* bavlna tad a bll and than Ravine 
wtetady loser » tor Wm." Blttaera, 
Ml W. 4Jtb Sfc. MU 24340) 

niE MAGIC SHOW—A snow rer in a lime 
grachft in Passaic. H_L. centartne 
*wmd an lllDttontst antartUneb Wteher 
$*t wrote that "the lUrafli the 
«nd that Mranfs will take children 
•to ... but (tor no tor their own-toe, 
J«w- Uflog Heonlpg retnras or Tube; 
Cert, Ut W. 48ft SI. (4894398 

ME AND BESn&-Und» HepUns tn fl» 
• oastowldHtto^wn Wore of Bowls 

Smith. Olva Barnes tombt that •** 
oonsWerabla oftorl has hew made to 
riav It ttm staoo and sobstonca of a 
•tovlna theatrical evening." Halter Kerr 
found (hit "while most ef the sons 
ara . Baade's, R is Miss HooUos who 
is itont on stage, assertive and smlllaa 
and unmistakably her own woman." 
CaoceteBd tar WUI Knit and Mbs Hop- 
kte. Directed by Robert Grunwild. 
Edison, 240 W. 471b SL (PL J-7164] 

Mf FAIR LADY—Ian ndurfton, dirts. 
Hn Andreas. Gama Rosa and Betori 
Cento hi ttm 2Miv«Mihmrsary production 
of ft> Atm Jar Lemer/ftaderict Loews 
rnuskaJ, hnad on George Barnard 
MW* “Pygaattoo." Directed bv Jury 
Adler. "It oraves 20 rears shonear, a 
staw so iteoliflBlr mdodlc and vhmafly 
rich to its first ad that It scMrcdy 
needs I second—and so emofionallr 
MntflnB to Its second (bat «ou wonder 
why you ware merely dazzled bv ttm 
flret." (Ken) 9. Jamas, 246 W. 44th 
St. (OX 5-5953] 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A modal tOO 
nmntary which deals with toe Hast, 
miration of Jana, from ttoc arrival el 
Canbiadore Parry to.'ttw prasal. Mnle 
and lyrics by Steabon SawdSidin, boob 
by John Weldman, directed by Harold 
Prince. "There are grade and itribttc 
dhagpinctes lo tot rostral (tot are 
not aaslty orertoobod—hot ttm attaapl 
is sa bgU and ton afltiiTiioirl oo fm 
dnatlno. that Its obvious faults demand 
to bo ovmfeakML" (Barsm) Haller Korr 
ramartad, on tea attar hand, "The 
ooraslon li essentially dull and Im- 
moblto barausD we are ouver orapirty 
placod in ft, drawn Miner East net 
West, given no spedfle emotional or 
cultural Bearings." Winter Cardan, 
1634 Bwey. (□ 5-4878) Coses today. 

PIPPIN—A mtareal about Owtomaena'a 
son (Pepin). Meric and lyrics by 
Stephen Sdtwartz; directed and Choreo¬ 
graphed by Bob Ffesser Horiban J. Cal¬ 
loway stars- "What win rartefnly 
be mnorabto is the stoefne by 
Bob Fosm ... It tabes a painfully 
ordinary little show and launches it 
Into space. This Is fnitesHc." (Birwes) 
Imperial, 249 W. 45ft 9. (CD 54418 

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of tot 
George 5 Kaotman/Edna Ftortwr play, 
which b set in New Ywt in T9Z7 and 
concerns a flamboyant theatrical I am¬ 
ity. Rosemary Harris. Ere LeGeinemw 
and 5am Lavena star. Ellis Rata 
b the director. "The play's dean 
Immtvenmnf with ttw sfa» Is stage b 
made persuasively emphatic, woo fta 
parfetmanus leek Wo Its little paeon 
ot pralsa hnraaeatetefy." (Kern Helen 
Hayes, 210 W. 461b Si. (Ci d-6380) 

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Mian SUITS 
first plav about a priest accused ef mtr- 
dertos a nun, which b, rimoftaneously, a 
tore stonr about an Impossible kwe, a 
psycboloelcel mystery and a reflective 
atody of the strictures of religion. Di¬ 
rected by Austin Pendleton. "In fills. 
Ids first ptar, Mr. Stitt has the restraint 
and suraness ef an emrlanod drama¬ 
tist. IGossow) "An Interesting first try,” 
but "eood climaxes aren’t made of liw 
malleable orcraMrts." (Kerr) Little, 
240 W. 44th 9. (284425) 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR - Bernard 
Slade's Broadway debut ntey about a 
swan (Ted Beueil] end a woman (Sandy 
Dennis) in a once-a-ymr monoeamnus 
adultery lasting frem 1951 to 1975. 
Diredad by Gone Saks. "A neatly tonc- 
flanal scnttmental coraedy thoroughly 
conscientious about oettina a laugh 
•very 4a to 60 seconds.” (Kerr) Atkin¬ 
son. 2S5 W. 471b 9. (a 5-3430) 

MENANDCAH—A musical, set wHMh ttm 
turmoil of ttw Americaa Ovii War, 
stirring John Curium. Diredad byptHlIa 
Rose, music and lyrics by Gary Geld 
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Highlights & Index io Listings 

Theater 3f 20 Films 
SECOND RUN—Thu Ohio Award win¬ 

ners In the best new American plays 
category are being given a second exposure 
Rt the Cherry Lane Theater. The plays: 
"Sexual Perversity in Chicago" and "Dude 
Variations.” The piipwrtghc JftvU Mamet. 

:' "Sexual Pervenrit^."-^ which Is the focal 
point of the evening, centers around four 
young singles whose search for love is 
sidetracked by what the title says. Richard 
Eder wrote that “thn production is flaw¬ 
less" and the cast “splendid.” “Puck Varia¬ 
tions/’ which, revolves around two old men 
on > part bench, has more to do with life 
th*n rhiriru 

Spectacles 20 

Dance 20 
DANCE FESTIVALS—While American 

Ballet Theater opens a summer engage¬ 
ment at the New York State' Theater this 
week, a substantial contingent of the dance 
world has quit, town for the country— 
though it's to kick up, rather than cool, 
its heels. The summer-long American 
Dance- Festival opens tomorrow at Con¬ 
necticut College, New London, with a 
performance by teacher/choreographer/ 
dancer BUI Evans, whose work moves from 
satire to abstraction. Annahelle Gannon, 
who is responsible for reconstructing a 
number of Isadora Duncan dances and is 
currently exploring the work of modem- 
dance pioneer Mary Wlgman, follows on 
Tuesday. The Pauline Koner Consort (Miss 
Koneris newly formed company Is making 
Its dehut) comes up Friday and Saturday, 
in a program which spans Mbs Koner's 
career and includes the premiere of "A 
Time of Crickets.” 

The- Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, hr 
Lee, Mass., begins its 44th season on Tues¬ 
day. This week, for starters, there wHI be 
eight soloists from the Royal Danish Ballet 
(among them, Niels Kehlet) which recently 
wrapped up an engagement at the Metro¬ 
politan Opera House. The program wOl 
focus on works of August BounionvxUe, the 
18th-century Danish choreographer, 'but 
wDI tuck in director Flemming Ftindt's 
"Trio." 

The Saratoga Performing Arts Center, 
in Saratoga Springs, Is warming up for 
its summer festival with a series of dance 
films made in the. United States, Russia, 
Canada, England,. France and Belgium, 
which, starts Thursday and will how out 
on July 12 for the New York City Ballet 

Music 

TV-Radio 

- 22, 24 

24, 26 

24i 27, 28 

, Photography- 26 

Children 26 
CITY CAMP—Off Ceuter Theater, which 

believes that 'kids are fitlll around town . 
for the summer, has commenced its annual 
soles, of free performances on Sunday 
afternoons in Central Park. Its production 
brings an unlikely ■ visitor id the park; 
Frankenstein, cast by the storyteller as 
a smart snob who is. at heart, lonely. The 
Times review of the play last foil said; 
“You shake your head, duck, your tongue, 
and laugh in spite of youxsAf.” 

Miscellany 26 
FOR SALTS. YOUNG AND OLD—Any¬ 

one getting in the spirit for Operation - 
Sail next weekend will be interested to 
know that South Street is already a 
bustling seaport One can hop aboard the - 
refurbished 01-year-old schooner "Pioneer,"^ 
toting blanket and picnic hamper, for a 
threednrar sail around New York harbor of 
a morning, afternoon .or levmdng. Or drop - 
into one of - the exhibits on vtew id! the 
South Street Seaport Museum’s seven-block 
historic district For example, at tha mu¬ 
seum itself, 16 Fulton St, there's "Fare-, 
well to Old New England—New. York In 
Revolution," devoted to life and trade- In 
New York during the'second half of the 
18th centuiy; at Bowne & Cel, Stationers, 
211 Water £t* there's a permanent display - 
of 19th- and early -20th-centuxy printing 
machinery, plus, on the second floor; ilhm- . 
(rations of innovative typesetting devices; 
and at. the Model Shop, 207 Water St.; 
there is a collection of ihodel ships -where * - 
one can- also take a peek * at restorers 
ac work. ■ ■*:_ • 

Evening activates include. “A Tide- of 
Voices,” a new play by Suzanne; Graniield 
about America in 1776, at the^ "open-air f • 
Theater-on-tbe-Pier, Fulton SL- and the East/ 
River and concerts of folk music at' 
Pier 15. 

. - end Mar Ifcfefl. WteMfae MtooTCHfr- 
eesns bat* tade it-lo eeht uwo H» 

-.' "ntost cwwMwieee nr Stfgrty E«jg» 
tatf-cnvaiB, sMs R of tafli tto-nraftttf- 

~ ration' and ttw mndary ewtoo pneie- 
iiwr BHlteS to H, and otter It » fiw 
orielnl tan ten «r tad* M 
Atvin, 350 W. SU SL [PL 74646) 

SOMETHINGS AFOOT-* -mnflcaf- btv ' 
tonr wt la Enetoxl In 1935; la »Hdi 

- it* ar e-ikh oW raw VUW 
together a ereop of Udeurafr aW to- 
ttmttete cmuidtedl .rapie.4wlc> wrta 
and Ifrio » -teiFBt McOwui^ tovIs 
vet and. Retail Gertacfi. Tenie OSm 

. bouts me east. oinxM iKTenr Tneer. 
"It ram 6otni a arena! (tat it also - 
snwoae ratal •eftaMfe' ir* test 
not h till att ttw ralfie. (kern, .it. 

4THEAMERS/—Th* eMCtattM ef DavW 
; --- seta’s- VWnmirflngyr «Mi to-rat in 

- a-lraredc non nd Mai He1 Mvifnh- 
. ira. fienes of tom jotoartttas-jtaniosta-.. 
-. dak agd Hecks—to hrilcrtg tta sudden , 

. iwfat rassum Hat cm detente e dB> 
- aster-Directed to Ntfto HJdWa.^’Ttat- 

■l a bowttrin. MteteraHn- as tho ut>-' ■ 
.ftttwmlite tewtarr o£ raraenlltx.te 

' -UVirs-iKWScattoe." (Kteri Abe, ttm.. 
Mar is perforated "Mb wemr wd 
sanittn warlnera .WMta'Jb. RWpatrt . 

- preMng-Jfl-a-raatepfT .step* dtisettoa." 
- . VeMona. IH H. SL (ER 2-7SM) 

.' IRE'TttREEPrailT OfERA—Tlte BtrtuiT 
‘ Brecht iod fCnrl Heftt nwitora cteok 

In a ngvg* traattahm Br Mattel Mittata 
-and Jut- WUIeif. iDuacted tar BrJard 
Fmman) aBh M CJL Ahx- 

-- aoder, SbataftiHitab. Ay Bfjx*-; -- 
tteHk EDn-toteK iWtuT U 

- - Joseph prap^^RairYtek Stnlmean 
Fasthnl. dlw-BaiMs: "The mast ft-, 
torratlee aud ertstaai ttMte Mr. Pare ~ 
has imdiHid since ha tft w Mira «f .. 

.ten VMu li—tnl tteag Masons -. 
ran.** HaMr Karfi “ifTV lem ■ ran-.' 
siatt-ascrat far ttw xattstedln. war 

- m my taka In Mr. - Foreman's firm -■ 
uutenuufles and ttw atfMr Wat any . 
emmot now Mr. Wain will be heard 

•hen ante." Beauonnt, T5* H. 45ft' 
a. (EH. 27616) . 

VERY GOOD HWIB-* Oiy Bafion/ - 
Janwra Kara emial motvine a nixra 
anane- tun hanayuaM rauetes (M a 
Hudson Rlw dartteat. . "Mo> Bavtog ' 
heart Urn ramtnre.- and' the uentaus . 
hntae bran urttlen hr Jernra Henir I • 
was raanatatarad bp (heir frpstuwss. v. 

.(Karri wntt Cbarfas Araote ini W- ‘ 
■tala SriM ("It-he ts as raeaglne as • 

.to Is deft, Mbs 5aUal Is partxLadww 
’•bton. Directed Dr Bttl Gita Boolfk ~ 
- 222 W.-45HI ».-TCI 6^S«9) 

WHO’S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? - 
—Edward Altaa's veraton of the AraarL- '' 

-.. on stxeal DWton,. hcvUiiB- no. -an 
•Sing history oratenor and Ms fipsir, ' 

. *ax» wrfa rinw hr Ban Gazzara'end. 
Qdtaon PutenL Ue ehnr store, and ' 
remains a storeriag addwgiefnL. because 
tt» straugfii corns ftoaractoal rata. Its-- 
demralc anerer freer real daraatr." 

' (Karri -Mr. Gazan nd Mbs. Itowttarsf 
■re "hrtnianfc" DlracM hr Mr. AUwa. 

. Music Bau ZIP H. 45Ht SL (Q -64636);. 

WE HIZ—Tta nwwun alrttal 
musical Vartan of "Tta Wnrd of Oz," 
dredad bv Graftnor Hatdar. 

. -irmtaftoto in \W, -Mmmo ttost t» 
.. .-dUR'-te^denns-M - souls'-iiisfe 

- llvtna OB Sanr r«*b : pj- 
nctod hr Edmond -Gambridw.. "Sira 
a tantotata, anrttanttp ewwaftee-pnp. 
tonoaUca ta tta Mure Fnraitato Com* 
Panr," issMW-to Whiter Karr. Qhn 
Bunas rad MM Gasssw.wded, tawtatr,' 

. that the Map has a ouesttoHbto--ranto- 
- -no. Theater dn Ln*'"m ansteHw 

V SL (WA 44788 

THE FANTASTfaCs—Bar nw«t* eWL tar, 
.VoSH. etat, hap-rate eht Whtt irorf 

-. cecdMra ere wtttutafliad ft serea en- 
hnenebter tune* The Ten JraWianw 
samW.oraitee-b ttw leiraii luyitee. 

- . stow to American neater hbtorr. -Ssfit^ 
nan Street Ptartaose. ursowwn St j 

- (OR.M838) — ’ 

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE OJH- 
SIDBtED SUlCIDE/WHQt -THE RAIN- 

: BOH IS-ENtiF—(flezake-Shaflat'^ eve* 
- / teueof aftoe andsfldm-eJnn ftranws 

black actrtnsa Ondudtaa »ba Santa).' 
'- whte Js-a- btUara of a Mack wereente 

rahteteX' ZHntaiift Ot. Start. "» • 
. Ah -dranto Mran aixf.'.bMUaa - tart 

:. topood an appuwdiy raotiWM raifa«r 
ready to ^e. .mpreitoiHlr uulawtwd - 

■ '■ samawhare -tatwaa* Ita ameant tore 
of a Wad ant file Wgrtatod stand of - 
a ham toot" (Karri ftMcfAnracfttr. 

; 425 UtWrtto.St-. (mSu#' 

LET MY- PEOPLE COME- —‘ A DHbkai : 
Which bates, sax as nbten- wtth ,’Jra 

- taetonessnraa . and .'adatarent tedd>- 
rass." (Cwwwi Em-witren Jr. te; 
tta ateberatoframv vuirae Gate, Tfl 

:. BMBCftr- SL TyMOD ■ - - 

tnillp' PAT—Ml Km MaitiA Marabdof 
.a - puor hot jesaedahta ->tacfc .teratty . 
-sarttaafiB-aftim ta snn»Swft«ii state .- 

■.. DfredW ft Douteas Timwriferf and - 
prasaoM tar tSa Neere-EntenUai Ctee« .- 
party. "Mutfly ft Js a-tem eteop. «w 
dim saenate of a gcedhtoHe sttaatlon - 

- comtdr.’* (alar) SL-Marts-.Fterixmite 
- 133 Sctttaf Awa. COR 4-3530) - 

‘ PROJECTS IN FROGRESS-A' irowua 
r' sbMlH tha resolls.ef a devalrwlnedtdl 

'workshop tor atovwHgbte-and dlntatore. -. 
' Today, antrr A' pUtrbr DavM Eatadn. 

.' Ordn'Hwnrhrr Csasaiuy, B3 E. 4Hl St. 
(5B3-AJU - .. 

SEXUAL. PERVERSITY. W CHICAGO—; 
- DMH Minwite •-’grtttortoi -mnfalc te 

ttw. dwUr moscte&E&tffl from Ita7. 

Unless otherwise noted. Out critical judgments in thlsGulde reflect the published views of Times critics.' 

km Bra errand brail It to.eat 
whan AS .come frees: tanas, Hartrau 
M-G-M, w a IMtei’ awflnn." (Kair) 
JHahsttc, 1C V. 4tth St. CO 64730) 

Now Previewirilg 

THE WORLD OF MKTtjOM'ALBQIEMh-A 
ytav hr Amid -Part, taaad m tta 
atortes of Shotaor Ataidwn. Dtraded . 
ft tarry Arrkk. Rouadtewut, 333 H. 

TBW St. (92W16« • 

Off Broadway. 
[Many af tta foUonfog nretadtoas'are- 

jgOnred aniy -on seriate dm ef Hie 

BOX MEETS HOT—A nuskel raowfr 
abut Ita 30V whXh Is a tawrarate 
spoof- of tte "boy nnaa eUT site*-. 
(ton.. WWs hook ft. Bin Sony amt 
Dora Id State, music and lyrics ft- Mr 
Mir. Directed ft. Rod Troutman. "A' 
rotate taftaoft?. (Genow) Adore Play- 

. bama, lOD Swnmr Avt.' (2*2-9657) 

0JEM-—Stow jCarfar's plw about tta .coo* 

tta fnM>aMMdS tad-si notes bare . . 
a narfaetty cotorent- atari'net raavtox.: 
nor rarttcularty pratound, hot cmtoEntp - 
mrwtonly oBsenwtL? (Bten ZHrecM- 
hr Albert. JilnaiKtoi. Abo, ~Mr>- 

■'Maraars., "Dw* VWfatfona," with. 
-Michael Em and lUta. tailht as tofe 
pW men who sit on a urk bench 

' and tesraenr wen enf-te tenth abenr: 
dud» and life. Cherry Lana. 38 Com- 

. - amrra SL.OTMUbd) 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALUHG JA6—"A hraezi- 
hr. wawtedteluus,. .ttaraetedr enatena 
Ditto raw*." wfifc “brisk and rtpollta. 

-. and HataShwHy'; {aortal -sonu." - (Kerri 
Maslc *nd:4rrics ty Kata BaetM bad 
Bill Herw,. fflractod -and. staged ft. . 
Jams KarareanMn end Gel Antel^m, 
rrtfii e'cast ot three. Ctoteea WbilsMa, 

■err yr. ae st. (5414394) 

VAKITIES-Jock tafinta* "dhnrtha «v: 
'• coonb perhaps- rier a raUdly tooesf 

anonnr, ef three elrts m their torn. 
- sad tourney from cheerleaders at high 

school to Sororttr- wwos and flnsttr to 
Ihdtn amir appraeddne Ita 30*t wttb 
IHtto more thaw thrtr caeirae and tfralr ; 
praps .to call stair owe.” (Banmj- A - 
tolrt uerifuro of Jtobert ICilflors Cbuseo 

- IMd; -Pteyrietos Kertzm, ami ttw • 
Uoo Theater Company from Quunn. 
Dlrachrf ft Gertaod HttoU. Chelsea 
Westslde, 407 H. 43d St (54t-t3M) 

WOMEN BEHIND - BARS—A Bxntft ft 
_ Ton eren, storttos Utotoe. Diredad ft 
».Roa Uta. 'Ttndc .ani Wanhooste 79 E, 
, -4«r«. amntu. -■ 

y OH Off Broadway 
- (Many -of ita tonoteuw raadacflem' m 

oftared ■nly-on-cwtaia-dm af toe uratet 

ALL RUNNERS, COME—Jlwes Ortlds-'S 
bctor-swttf comedy abate i -nun *p- 
oraachlw middle age. Dtraded ft met 
GlffieM. Presented ft T. Schrbllwr. 
STudJo. Mwaa Gains. 24 Wooster St. 
(874.7909) • . 

THE-ARCHITECT AND THE -EMPEROR 
OF ASSYRIA-ftmaoto Ambers IMS 

-drama, rasented ft the IMUy Vivas 

. Otaanyl-: Ufretanf br*.TUBi ♦»««&. 
Uftror Ararat; « e. *k s. rfsT 

.. wwli'Ohb todne ; 
HUS STOP-tA. mltaE of-UmSnr iraeto 

pter, Greeted ft itohotos Sms «s«p. ' 
' Mteatay- fftmoonr.. 7ft Tenth Ata. « 

-. 53d St (2&m» Coses todnv ; 

CANDIDA and PRIVATE . LIVES—G.. B. 
- ShaWk.ten, Jtndut. ft. Jerry r&mei> . 
bMtoiand Kete.Onmnrs pfay, directed 
ft JacteiceMtaiitotH. Seth. Jtopertorp, 

. 49. Mmcw sL -9S4Sa> a»» today. 
'■ T»I QtERRY QRCBAKn—dwtapr^eliri 

tended ft Andres; castre. Host stoe 
. PwewunBj AePWtory Ttiwter, 252 «. - 

- *Wfi. C«6J52n . .. 

, “AEARi Tiocraai;.- ragpBrfurir-ftera 
w«**f-J#n» immatoiwB of Beue Gam- 
rati"., -ftstoel aedefitto "Btdeaira," 

- ' 5fttaHP«ara*s. "TweWb Bfebt/' "The 
Crate of Meten Criste” "The Lesson." . 

- -Ttaueti Mat 'ENsHw'.described-.aspecb.. 
nr ~Ccia»r «y*9wetoorisft." ta sMad 

' . Bat ttaofira'toreaftto agatereliasnteU — 
we art duett owft ttaraddra reimv - 

/ati. startup* ctentWanoa-efitf darring- ; 
. doJr-doinrerto laen. 3M Batary. X6J7- 
tm Oa■*:tortus 

THE COLONtZATttNt tit AMERICA—tore 
- -DeranTs "ratt^krttenBlal" ptoy#..4L . 

-.reded hr ** *"**- ™**„ 
Raw aty, TO Jaar-SL (49W2JM Com 
todft;.'r 

GHtVEJiTlON—A fldtatetote PoROete ' 
- tonder ordarr, wrttao tad dtraded 

ft Paler So* Sewn. _ Drftnr .Brsbra- .. . 
Me ConoMT, m Wooster SL 0BWB. . 

"Xtoras today. - * . ... 
: EAseuanotr lA iwtiiai abete » rara 
.'• ram. whn. canes lo Jiaw. Yorfc set 
«. loto sum lereli or heraweraal 
Ita, Irak.ft MUute Bottari, auk ; 
are? lyrics -ft-Quitman Rudd-III and- ■ 

. -Mldmrerem- Hreded ft Mr, Ftodd. 
Gum m «l B«ir. msasiB 

. . Oeaft neat Sni, 
U FiACA—A -pter -ft cgatemwvv V- 

■eatlnten MlrwrHei Kardo ibtestilk, 
-directed ft RaW'Bneh and fttiratod ' 
ft tft Sourish'Theater RraerlmyOflra- ; 
paoy. Gnstmft Arte, 13I E. 

.. -(094858) Owm today. 
.THE flEUHtetn B. Kane's tear W 

a dbpefe-em.kedt’ money and mraw. 
Presontod ft fta Irish Rebel Ttmv- 
Irish Aito Cantor. 551 W. 51st ».«& 

, 33U) aeses Med. 
' THE GOOD-' DOCTOR—Hell simoon era- 

Mr based an Cbteitov's -short.dories. 
: Drann CanuntttM Rereitoiy. 17 W. 2Hb 

St.| 02M377) Closes littoy. 
-HARRY -AND LARKT and SETTINGS—The 

. tenner b a pfty. ft - BldNRt Tarter, 
. diredad ft Ttam MfidwH; the Iteter 

. -to written and directed ft Warn Mta- 
- ft. WanMUss*. 131 Prtaa St. (925- 

.fflSD. Cteis SzL. : _ 
HEAftsT—A flduwijil dooumratHT dram 

taout. Potty Heard. Written ft Mark - 
1 J. Dm -and- directed ft Downihg 

dess, ttatonnin Ganen. 33 Weortar 
! Sfc (9563651) Onaas rate Sen. 

KBIGDOM OF EARTH-A tow ft Tbmtee- 
sae-WHUuK. directed ft BIU Patton. 

; 4Ktr 12D V.29B. (9BMM8 
'THE LaSOtt-teraKtel 'piay; stage} ft 

Anbmr Loataa,. A Lfitte Theater on 
.That Tmnty-Bslb -Strwrt, T» H: 2Mh 
a (054689) Ones not Son., 

• UHE -aad SHOOnm. OAUJSW—Tira 
■ one-actors , ft haael fiorarilz, the first 

cantafai cB fonr men and a wnxts ••• 
. standing Tg ttra and the sramf- on fta 
: war behraaiL-sra and womea Directed 

ft Carol. itsen. CRw Barnes dascr&wd. 
“Une- u a ptay WUh -wit tamer. 

. and itatesr," and '•Shoottno Gallery" 
as "a rate aUar, neatly dona." /rath - 

i.. Stretelhratar. 5B J*. 13th St. (924-9788 
MAJOR BARBARA-6. B. Shaw’s Phy, 

reded ft Arttar tteta -Orama CareeB-' 
tea. O' w. nth SL 0254377) Opera 
Toes. 

THE MAKING OF AMEMCAIB-A ntey 
based m tta noste of ttrii tttfe ter Gra- 
trade Stria. Directed ft Unde Mrae- 

- msn_ Presented-hr Tima and Space 
- Ut SL deewols, 423-W. 441b «.~(246- 

72771 dates today. 
MR. PRICE; or tropical mads ess—a 

- won ft Stenlslaw WttWewla, i pelldi 
' PBywrfabL wBjenhd ft-fta ' CUsstc 

Theater. Central Arts, central Pwaftter- 
l*o Church. Uttr St. «d park. Are. 
(24Z3mr dame Fri. 

MRS— MURRAY'S FARM—Roy London't 
cantenpererr comedy about fta bill 

• fcalfie af Manhattan to 1774. Diredad 
ft Ml Rmm. end Mantatt H. 
Maun. Orate ttenartary, 99 Samth- 
Av*. s. (m-ruai fitan Had. 
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OIN THE SELECT CIRCLE 
CIRCLE ^SQUARE 
1976-77SEASON 

26th YEAR 

TUESDAY EVENINGS AT 3.00 P.M 

PREVIEW SUBBCMFTTON 8SflES-J27Aa 
SntoN»ta P*rNo.T NteyJfe.1 HtyHa.9 
TUESDAY-A BtpL 7 N0V.SB Mwdl 1 
TUESDAY-B- Set'll . Me 7 - Match ■ 
TUESDAY—C Sept. 8 Dec. 14- Mnch ts 

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION SERIES—MAO' 
SutmlhaaOu PUyHo.1 FttyNo.2 Pttylto.3 
TUESDAY—1 Sent a Dec. S3— Merab a 

•TUESDAY-* Oer. 3 .flee.2* March29 
TUESDAY—S Oct ts Jon- 4 April s 
TUESDAY-* Oct IS ' Jen. f 1 Hut 19 

*n«SOAr-J Out to. Jta-I* . ApeVM 
TUESDAY—8 Nor. 2 . ML. IS Way 3 
TUESDAY—T Nor. » • firtt-1 HoyfO 

wruEsoAT-i ho*, ts Fen. ■ Myrr 
•UtatoMteHi 

MtyMtd 
- Mwdl 

FRIDAY EVENINGS AT S'OO P M 

.wusrtEV suBscMPHOM sst&s-43uo 
'SemlMtr -Aftfltol- Artot 

. -? PWDAY-A :r., Srat HI. - Oft s .. 
3 .snDAy—B. .... tael IT .--Ota le 

*wttr**t39: 
SeriuNewibiff AteyNb.T «byetaJ> 
ntlDAY-T . taut 24 Ote. ST ■ 

\- HtnUY-2 • Oct t Fibril - 
OHQAY-a Oct • Dec. M 

- FRIDAY—4 . Oct TS ■ "Jen. 7 
. FRIDAY—5 . Oct 22 Jen. U 
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Play No.1 

ANTON CHEKHOV'S 
THE CHERRY ORCHARD 

Directed by TONY RICHARDSON 
« 

Play No. 2 

in 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 
NIGHT OF THE IGUANA 

Directed by JOSEPH HARDY 

Play No. 3 
PAUL PAMELA 
RUDD PAYTQN-WR1GHT 

in 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S 
RDMED AND JULIET 

Directed by THEODORE MANN 
jsistant Director VANESSA REDGRAVE 

Play No. 4 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

in 

GEORGE FARQUHAR’S 
THE RECRUITING OFFICER 

Directed by THEODORE MANN 

Here’s what you get! 
BEST SEATS. Each subscription includes one ticket for each production. You are 
guaranteed the best seats. You will have the same seats for each production renewable 
for future seasons. > 

LIBERAL EXCHANGES. You will be entitled to unchallenged ticket exchanges. Call 
247*0429. Tickets must be exchanged for a date within the subscription period for each 
production, and must be received by the box office at least 24 hours before your 
regular performance. 

DISCOUNT COUPONS. With your subscription tickets, you will find discount coupons 
to buy additional tickels at subscription prices. 

WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS. You Drill be invited to attend student productions of the 
Circle in the Square Theatre School free of charge. • 

RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS. A ten percent discount on-lunch, dinner, or late supper at 
Les Pyrenees, across 51 st Street: at Marta's of Bergen Street, at 249 West 49th Street, 
and at the Pub Theatrical, in the same building as Circle in the Square. 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE. If you have any special requests or questions in regard to 
your subscription, simply give us a call at 247-0429. 

BY SUBSCRIBING. YOU SAVE S3.00 
OFF OUR REGULAR BOX 0FF>r^ PRICES 
(No discount fer Fri or Sal Evq Series) 

PREVEW SUBSCRtonON'BBtBS-SVJB | PREVIEW SUBSCrernOH SOHES-KSUD 
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And If s easy to order! 
All you have to do to subscribe is fill out 
the order form and mall itto us with 
your check or money order. Or you can 
charge your tickets to yoiir American 
Express, Diners Club, BankAmericard, 
or Mastercharge credit card. 

You can participate 
in discussions 
Subscribers who choose Discussion Series 
will get to meet the people who make 
Circle in the Square what it is. Afler the 
play, you stay to talk about the production, 
the performances, the behind-the-scenes 
approach to playmaking. 

DISCUSSION SERIES are indicated in italic 
and with an asterisk on the series schedule. 

Opening Night I 
Subscription Series L 
Joti us for Opening Nights. Attend the 
gala receptions and meet the stars. 
Opening Night Subscription is $125.00 
($69.20 is tax-deductible), and in¬ 
cludes one ticket for each of four 
opening nights. You will be listed in 
our theater program as a FRIEND. 

Opening night performances for 
1976-1977 are on Thursday evenings, 
at 7:00 p.m.: 

Play No. One-Sept 23,1976 - 
Play No. Two-Dec. 16,1976 
PlayNo.Three-March17.l977 ■ 
Play No. Four-^lune 16; 1977 

To order an opening night sub¬ 
scription, just write in “OPENING 
NIGHT' as your series preTerence 
on the order form. 

SUN DAY -MATlNEES AT 3C0 P.M. 

PREVIEW aUB£CROTIOM 8EBOES-S27.00 
StMmitombtr MyMtaT Pit* No. 3 PUfHo.g PiyNo.4 

StM. 12 

HAH. ORDERS NOW ! 
Subscriptions wfif be Htotf In onteraf recteptendteiouid berate to: 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE.1633BROADWAY. NEWYOflK, N.Y1 WOTB 

Ptaaaa reaanre_aubseripBoos forttm 1976-1377tmeoa. ... 
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Ckcle In Die Square is a nofrpmfil tax-awn** tistaflioa Tmkte income at Hflh capacity account far onfy 
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Q &x5asBdtoatax^tediH^btea}rtr83u0onDr5 

CIRCLE-CHARGE 
OamERTCANCCKIESS □OfNEBSCLUB QBANKAMSttCW© DuASTEHCHWSE 

□ CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 50TH ST., West of B’way., N.Y. 10019 • 581-0720 

i Credit Card Nwntmr. 
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’BRILLIANT! EVEN ON A SECOND TIME ROUND, i STILl WON'T KNOW 
HOW.THE TRICKS WORK." ~C!*? Bjrrrai. \ v. 7^-i 

'FUN AND GAMES TIME FOR YOUNGSTERS OF ALL AGES!" 
-Williarr Giover. AiS^Ci.'itei 

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY FILLED 

PR'CES: 
Tues. thru Thurs. Evgs.: 
Orcfi. SI2; Mezz. $12. 10: 
Bale. SS, 7. Fri. £ Sat. 
Evgs.: Orch. SI4; Mezz. 
SI4, 12: Bale. SIQ; S. 
Mats. Wed., Sat. & Sun.: 
Orch. S11; Mezz. S11. 10: 
3al£. S6.7. 

CORT THEATRE 138 W. 48th St, N.Y. 10036 

_j or for._ 
5 (1st id feyl daw) 

(No. oisaaa) 

□ IfaUnaa . 
--□ Evening 5 

1 □ Mrinw 3 
—r"QEwnlng' g 

g HoatncionstffwddinntLttainiwdsmsiaiwlorntiimoitickNs 5 

, USE THIS HANDY MAIL ORDER COUPON. m 

PERFORMANCE 
SCHEDULE: 
Evss. Tues. thru Sat. 2; 
7:30 F.M. Mats, Wed. Sat. 
I Sun. at 2 P.M. 

Far Group Sales ciil, eaii. 
(212' 757-S288 
Seats also available at 
TICKETR0N*!2i?'54r-7?90 

CORT THEATRE 
' 38 W 36!.ft Si N y. 10C26 
489-6392 

ho®8* 

sissa 
Vf.p n 

Citeo Sitrs Only -;212,> 5J5-5D5S CHARGIT by phone !2l2j 23S-7I/7 

MON. EVG. PERF’S BEGIN JULY 19th 

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 46th St. West of B'way 246-6330 
'ft abc'7 tor details 

MATINEE TODAY at 3P.M. 

‘An electrifying 
performance” 
* - WiSitf Kerr, K¥ tsTHii 

Anthony Perkins 
in 

EQUUS 
Peter Shaffer 

Directed by 

John Dexter 

Best Play 
1975 Tony 

Award Winner! 

MAT TODAY CVE’RYSUN .1! T 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE 
?36 We5.:>As;in S! .N V.C 2*56-9156 -'.L 

4,THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.’ 

-Cirri 8j:ms,K.Y. Train 

*4f00t 

wmnte 

[THE MUSICAL WHODUNIT FOR THEENT1BEFAMILY 

starring 

TESSIE O'SHEA as Mtss Tweed 

NEIL SIMON SAYS-“IT'S HILARIOUS! THE 
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN (EXCEPT 'CALI¬ 
FORNIA SUITE') GO SEE IT AND TAKE YOUR 
KIDS.” 
PHONE RES; 582-3897/GROUP SALES: 541-9780 

LYCEUM THEATRE/west 4Sth street 

MAT. TODAY AT 3 
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V I V\ \ %'$ B JEAUMONT 
AT \ V N C j 0 L N C 

ABCh FOR PETALS See ABCs for details. 

'PARENTS WILL TAKE CHILDREN ON THE PRETEXT THAT THEY ARE 
DOING THE CHILDREN A FAVOR. BUT THEY REALLY GO FOR THEIR 
OWN FUN"' -Waiter Ker N T~e: 

Thes-Sat Eves at 8 PM 512. $10,1 
Sat Mai at 2 PM, Sun Mat at 3 PN 
58,56. Wed Mat at 2 PM 59,57, $ 

Pint Choice 'Second Choi 

Date | Price | Eve I Date Prii 

Number of tickets_Price each 

Mupheoal 
Won dtada rajaid* toNEJWYbuSE THESTEH' 

TahfifanM [ 

MitociwdMptjabb la VIVIAN B&AOMOKTi 

Account Numbtu, Expiation Date, and yowrSigii*ton®fc 

DINERS CLUb i 

FINAL PERF TODAT AT 3 

ilCAL 197B 
N. Y. DRAMA CRITICS’ AWARD I 

WM*. PACIRC 
^O/EFITUR 
7M r- \“l WOULD RECOMMEND 

Jfm W IT TO THE WORLD” 
|»k/ _ — Clive Barnes 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE ibm BtoMumr-ma ais-are 

BPBBBDWIHYCHM^NHJ^USiUa^-UMSTdl j 
Se« iftasli* dnvdoiy tar dauils. 

-— TOM’W AT 8 P.l 
“AUDIENCES WILL RE 

“A PLAY OF VOLCAf 
SIONS, MAGNIFICENTL 
AND INCISIVELY DIREC 

THE LITTLE THEATRE • 24a WEST 44fli 
rSfAflCjfarOtltu^^. 

Today at 3 thru August 1 

PRCLEN THE SQUARE 
5dni8T,WEST OFBffiUOMWf 1P| 

BUTMORE THEATRE 
W. 47th St J02-S349 

SEE ABCS FOR DETOLSn 

ENTER 
'KNOCK 
KNOCK” 
CONTEST 
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iadfRreWpper Martin Gottfried 
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—2 SHOWS mom; 23047—. 
BOILS WITH MZZLEMENT!” 

— CiTi« Bamfa, N.Y. Times mm 
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Directed b :: 
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Michael A}/. 
Bruit Gray 
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Tom Stoppard’s 
Sex Scandals of 76 

(on the order of Stoppard's 
"After Magritte”) that is as 
timely—and probably as. da¬ 
table—as a newspaper. It 
would not be unwelcome la 
a "Beyond the . Fringe” re¬ 
view. it reminded me' some¬ 
what of Jonathan Reynolds’s 
"Rubbeis" (seen last year at 
the American place Theater) 
which needled the New York 
State Assembly much, as 
Stoppard needles Parliament: 
. Cleveriy, Stoppard tries to 

' enlarge-"Dirty Linen” with 
the infusion of a contrasting 
sketch within the sketch. Af¬ 
ter an hour, the committee 
room is abandoned by the 

committee—just long enough 
for it to be occupied by an¬ 
other play, called “New- 
Found-La nd.” A very young, 
and an' Incredibly old, pair 
of Home Office officials meet 

„ to -discuss the application of.-, 
an American or British cit- ■ 
izenahip. Though it. is not» 
stated in the play, the appli¬ 
cation is that of Stoppard's 

'director, Ed Berman, an 
American who .’recently be- . 
came a British citizen. Oaten- ’ 
siblyr the author wrote this 
entertainment * to celebrate 
M7. Berman’s naturaCzatJoh, 
‘but, happily,' the' citizenship '. 
is merely, an excuse for two. 

amusingly Jong-winded (ac¬ 
tually, each is a bit too long) - 
monologues;; the first from . 
the senior official . about -a 
shaggy encounter with Lloyd 
George, the second a trove-, 
joguish ode to the wonders of 
America- Freed from.'the en¬ 
cumbrances of plot, the-au-; 
thor can indulge Ids beady 
gift for language, rolling 
through the plains and platl- ■ 
tudes of Americana with rodo- 

• montade . rapture. Taken 
together—they are really in- . 
separable — "Dirty'linen" 
and- 'New-Found-Land” are a ; 
refreshing draught of comic 
malice. ' ■- 

STAGE VIEW 
WALTER KERR 

Can 

®y melgussow 

[,! London 
j jTom Stoppard’s devilish 
\ \ ' comedy, [’Dirty Linen," 
[ i 3 a suriionic but winking 
: t at the sexual peccadilloes 
•r ■ a nation’s leaders. The 
;/ is about the British Par- 

: but it sounds as if 
13pard had been avidly 
J ,*tmg the American news- 
■ **■ and had rushed to his 

.“writer. "Dirty Linen” 
j ned in April at the Almost 
| * lunchtime theater and 
* sferred last week to the 
j • Theater in the West 

i. ■ Historically, therefore, 
* in probably be placed as 
I -"Wilbur Mills and pre- 

me Hays. It 5s, In any 
a tidal basin of laugh- 

: When it comes to “Dirty 
there are no national 

Maries. 
' “staggeringly voluptu- 
■ titian-haired, green-eyed 
! ty” has cut “a sexual 
% he" through Parliament, 

•• iromising 21—or is it 
. —members (the number 
; a depending on what 

paper you are reading). 
: press is Pecksniffing at 
. dystery Woman’s heels, 
* Parliament is mobilizing 

.ual immorality unites 
arties"). A select com- 
•e of MJ.’s had been im- 
led to investigate the 
il standards in the House 
d in the car park, 
iviously, all the panelists 
? consorted With the lady, 

el Gussow, a theater 
c for The Times, is cur¬ 
ly visiting London. 

who is named Maddie Gotobed 
(and does, frequently), prob¬ 
ably during the past week¬ 
end. Actually, Maddie is po 
mystery at all, but bears a 
striking resemblance to the 
staggeringly voluptuous, ti¬ 
tian-haired new cleric recently 
attached to the select com¬ 
mittee. By secretarial-pool 
standards, she might be de¬ 
clared a mental incompetent- 
She can do 40 words a min¬ 
ute—talking. She thinks Pitt¬ 
man and Gregg’s are meth¬ 
ods of birth control and can 
take dictation only at an ab¬ 
solute standstill Even in the 
heat of a violent argument, 
the committee members re¬ 
sort to slow-motkm speech 
to accommodate their cleric. 
Their giddy, attempted cover- 
up of what the tabloids call 
"MP Sex Probe" is what 
preoccupies the playwright. 
The members fumble their 
alibis. Freudian-slip their con¬ 
sonants, transforming - dull 
documentation into a whirl¬ 
pool of sexual innuendo, 
which eventually involves 
“both trousers of Parlia¬ 
ment.” 

The show is & wort-spree, 
and how could it be other¬ 
wise when the author is Tom 
Stoppard? But it is also an 
antic farce, with breakaway 
clothes as weH as throwaway 
jokes. The Mata Hari of the 
evening is soon stripped—in 
the British phrase—to her 
knickers, with the MJVs em- 
barrassedly clutching the de¬ 
tached garments. A great 
deal of the fun corner in the 
playing. With split-second 
timing, two MJVs doff iden¬ 
tical bowlers and attempt to 

place them on the same peg. 
Doors open and dose curtly 
in the middle of compromis¬ 
ing conversations. Looks of 
wicked guile are frozen, as 
in cartoons. Miss Gotobed. of 
course, remembers every¬ 
thing and everyone, and at 
the height of the hanky-pan¬ 
ky a flashbulb secretly pops. 

The comedy has been writ¬ 
ten and cast to type—the 
propulsiyely aggressive la¬ 
dies’ man who greets Maddie 
so effusively that he lands 
on her desk; the mustache- 
twitching, upwardly -mobile 
committee chairman; the 
starchy moralist who can be 
felled by a first pass from 
a pretty lady. The choicest 
creation is the lady herself. _ 
In what might be considered 
the Madeline Kahn role, Luan 
Peters disarmingly under¬ 
plays. She is sexy and ingen¬ 
uous. It is Maddie who pro¬ 
vides the wisest solution to 
the politicians' dilemma: tell 
the press that it is none of 
their business what public of- 
ficials do in their private 
hours. 

Actually, as a retired jour¬ 
nalist and quondam critic, 
Stoppard is partially out to 
wound his .ex-employers— 
right in their prurience. In 
that sense, "Dirty Linen” is 
an act of- critical journalism. 
It is not. it should be made 
clear in the same class as his 
‘Travesties’’ or "Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead.” 
Those are real plays, serious, 
consequential, and . durable 
works with the trappings of 
frivolity. ’’Dirty Linen” is 
simply frivolous (and its sub¬ 
ject is frivolity). It is a sketch 

Why Vfflella Won’t Star 

> tlied fom Page I 

ire an awful lot of 
ire and they all want 

had the ill-fated 
begun? Last fall, it 

. Ted Mann ap¬ 
'd Villella and asked 

• do “Pal Joey." "It was 
' Jarnes who first sug- 

Eddie, but that had 
I; to do with my deei- 

Mann said. "I could 
; sked Joel Grey or Bob- 
•», but taking risks, tak- 
lances, is what the 
is all about 1 asked 
because it would be a 
or the Circle to have 
ty Joey." 
tld him Td love to play 
iey,’" Villella recalled, 

couldn't sing." As a 
“owing up in Bayside, 

• Island, he'd always 
i.old he had a tin ear. 

actually made the butt 
es whenever I tried to 

he said. "I became 
elf-conscious about my 

n nevertheless sent him 
ore and a recording of 
loey," as well as the 
J’Hara short stories on 
the musical is based, 

i went over everything 
len sang for a singer 

who assured him, 
can sing, Eddie. You 
in't know how.” 
r that. Villella sang 
tape recorder and then 
d to himself. He still 
think he could sing. 
Mann phoned him 

<n March. Villella said, 
’t going to work—for- 
’ But Mann persisted, 
g that Villella's char- 
■ personality and his 

dancing could carry 
‘ iow. Mann suggested 
«leet at the studio of 
. 1 director Jack Lee to 

rther. 
vent along with the 
md score, prepared to 
very thing back." said 
. "When I arrived I 
rly. Nobody else was 
accept Jack Lee. He 
hatted. I told him how 
impossible for me to 
show and he said, 

lon’t you try singing 
7cr anv-way?' He sat 
t the piano and began 
’You Mustn’t Kick It 

one of Joey’s num- 
ust say the words,’ 
>ested very casually, 
minutes he had me 

1 was flabbergasted." 
some intensive 

; with Lee, Villella 

sang for a combined audience 
of his agent, his girlfriend 
and Mann. They all urged 
him to do “Pal Joey." With 
some trepidation, he agreed. 

That was on April 15. By 
April 28. the fourth day of 
rehearsal, Villella was already 
having difficulty mastering 
the song and dance num¬ 
bers. When he attempted~to 
sing ‘You Mustn’t Kick It 
Around” it was in a barely 
audible voice and he moved 
awkwardly with the chores, 
six boys and four girls, stum¬ 
bling, bumping into them, 
pausing between lyrics to 
ask, "Do I sound funny?" 

Musical director Gene Pa¬ 
lumbo, who was playing re¬ 
hearsal piano, assured him be 
sounded ^eaL "You’re hold¬ 
ing back, Eddie, just sing 
out!" 

Later on, Villella would go 
over and over routines, some¬ 
times with the chorus, some¬ 
times by himself. He always 
seemed to be dancing specu¬ 
latively, as though sizing up 
the movements before ab¬ 
sorbing them. Every so often 
during a break he would sud¬ 
denly throw himself into a 
spectacular leap or pirouette, 
as if to reassure himself that 
he was still one of the 
world's great ballet dancers. 

The first week and a half 
of rehearsal moved easily 
while choreographer Margo 
Sappington blocked all the 
numbers, drilling Villella and 
the chorus over and over 
again. Squeezed into these 
rehearsals, held at a West 
Side studio, was the ensem¬ 
ble singing which Palumbo 
was directing in a studio next 
door, not to mention the 
coaching of Villella and Park¬ 
er in their solos and duets. 

There was also special vo¬ 
cal work for Villella at the 
An.snnia Hotel under the guid¬ 
ance of Ted Mann’s wife, 
operatic soprano Patricia 
Brooks. "That’s the worst 
thing that happened to Ed¬ 
die,” Palumbo said after he 
quit the show. "Here was a 
non-singer being told to pro¬ 
duce gorgeous pear-shaped 
tones a la Robert Merrill. It 
flipped him ouL" After a 
week Palumbo stepped in and 
sent Villella to Sue Seaton, 
"the greatest teacher of non- 
singers in the world. She 
coached Katharine Hepburn 
in 'Coco’.'* Villella worked 
with Seaton for awhile but 
he did not believe he was 
sounding any better. 

In the middle of the second 
ueek, rehearsal of the dia¬ 
logue scenes began under Ted 

Mann's direction. By May 4 
Villella was finding the entire 
procedure "chaotic." He com¬ 
plained that he was being di¬ 
rected one way in the morn¬ 
ing by Palumbo, another'way 
in the afternoon by Miss Sap¬ 
pington. And he did not al¬ 
ways agree with the line 
readings imposed on him by 
Mann. 

"I’m spoiled, I guess,” he 
said. Tm used to the forma¬ 
lized structure of the New 
York City Ballet Dance clas¬ 
ses every morning, rehearsals 
every afternoon—ail in one 
place. Then performing reper¬ 
tory every night” 

Palumbo maintains that a 
disorganized rehearsal proce¬ 
dure is characteristic of mu¬ 
sical comedy. However, the 
absence of a specific focus in 
"Pal Joey" was due to a lack 
of communication between 
himself, Mann and Mias Sap¬ 
pington. 

“We. didn’t have a produc-' 
tion meeting until two weeks 
after rehearsals started," Pa¬ 
lumbo said recently. "Ted 
never once articulated to 
anybody what the point of 
view of the show was. 'Pal 
Joey' needs a point of view. 
An attitude. A distinct style. 
A point of view which is ex¬ 
pressed in the sets, lighting, 
costumes, musical arrange¬ 
ments and, last but not least, 
in the relationships on stage. 
’Chicago’ has a point of view. 
‘Chorus Line’ has a point of 
view. So does 'Pacific Over¬ 
tures.’ We could have had a 
point of view but nobody 
ever brought it up.” 

Mann disputes this. "Margo 
Sappington and I had many 
meetings before _ rehearsals 
started.” he said. r*We talked 
for hours about the cheap 
honky-tonk atmosphere of 
‘Joey.’ We talked about how 
the nightclub should look. 
We talked about how each 
chorus girl should be a defi¬ 
nite character.” 

Finally, daily production 
meetings were scheduled, but 
by then a very serious prob¬ 
lem had developed. There 
was a definite lack of rapport 
between Villella and 28-year- 
old Margo Sappington, who 
last year was nominated for 
a Tony for her choreography 
for the Circle’s revival of the 
musical, “Where’s Charley?” 

"I'm used to working with 
choreographers like - George 
Balanchine and Jerry Rob¬ 
bins," Villella said. “They’re 
like my family. They know 
how I dance better than 1 do. 
Margo doesn't" 

"The difference between a 

. im mm mg hat a delicate thing belief Is! Arthur' MiHtj-’s 
' m M m "The Crucible," now in repertory with ‘*ae 

y “ 1B1 ^Winter's Tate7* : at the American Shakespeare 
■VIV . Theater in Connecticut, should have yjftuffiy 

• automatic belief going for it-on two counts. 
.V' m- ' One: the Salem witch trials that Mr. MiHerT&s 

.-.used asia'dramatic’disguise tor this century’s temporary ;$&t.:. 
traumatic ‘surrender to McCarthyism really did take pUf&. 
Two: so did ■ the surrenderin' McCarthy ism. • Either way ynii- r 

; look you’re’: dealing with "facts, rand .the fusion . of 'facts 
: 'shoyld -r-' shouldn't .It?. — enforce "behef on the. double. : 
- Yet-the -root, reaction of contenporary. summertSjjte 
/audiences - in Connecticut is .not a compound shudder hut 

r barely cdntfcdlable, and- occasionally- wideHjpen, laugher: 
I don't; mean, tip say that audiences '.tend to mock the ^jfay 
.as they, might-'* 19th-centurs’ melodrama dr- that - director 
.MldiaelfKahn^-Witii the support of 'sacb rable performers 
as Maris Tucri, Toyafr FeldslmB, Jack: Gwi!J% and Anne tyes 
^as scHnitiibw'bcrtched Mr. Miller’s return to the scen^f 

: a crime-that,/^r»hidqlred yet* another mime. The.' detached 
amusement that greets -the spectacle of virginal girls dutc&mg 
their' bellies god rolling about on the tabletops under "gg- 
mofoc” spells, or false accusations flying through a 
munity faster than broomsticks ever could, doesn’t costfe 
from, a sense- of superiority to either playwright or pfoducti&L - 
It comes from a sense of being above.the charactere-v^f - 
finding their behavior -transparently, foolish, of thinking ti^m .. 
never the. least bit sensible; Which is to say that, no matter 
what; playgoers may have read In their history books, 
jren't able to take the figures on stage as altogether rea^j 

■ And that is because Arthur Miller didn't .believe in t$ejh' : 
in the first place. He used them. He^used-them in a go^l- - 
cause,, true; but good causes have a - habit of making i&ti 
dramaturgy. To have believed, izi .them'himself—and thecgdty ' 
enabled /the rest of ..us to share tis -sbaring.'of their 
Im’d have hied to dig'deep^enough, into their psyches to Ml 
nearly as-persuaded as they did. that devils danced -in .’ 
woodland’just'beyond the settlements at mfdnighL Wlthgat 
abandoning -his - inteUigen ce. altogether, he’d have had^> 
achieve an imaginative sympathy with the . most dlshbEfiat •*. 

- people on stage, made them speak out of -& convictionrtifjt.. . 
would, half-convince us. Understanding them, ;■ grasping tSjfr 

: superstitions as lethal but devoutly held convictions, we mqgjt 
really. have been terrified of them. And we’d have.givefc - 
assent, not^smug dismissal, to the unfolding: events. •• - 

. As It is,-we’re too knowing, all-wise, because Mr. MI^- . 
has made-us so;, and he’s done that ;by-remaining judicial^ 
aloof, playing (tod as it^ were, handling his people like playing 

- cards tobe dealt out as’he needs them. (To Esten to a’irit - 
•ister sharply demanding “Their names! Their names!” wh3&:. 
a black woman cowers before him on the floor is unsettling 
m the very first scene; we hear the 20th century being forced 
into the 17th, we feel our minds divide and head m tnxi 

Continued on Page 22 

he’d- quit vn .the spot. Mann,;.:.- Robbins bowed not \aftd£ 
agreed. ‘ that first preview. He said hfe 

vmella phpned Robbins and departure was necessitated. 
. told him bkintly, ’T think Tm- - by prior commitments, buthf 
going- .to fall on my face, confided-to a firiend that;Jf 

Z YDu^ye ;gbt to' help, me.” Rob-it" were up to him he .woaii 
•: bins 'agreed ' to attend the shut down the production 
\ next run -through as “a and start over from scratch, 

friend” and promised he For the next .week, “Pal 
would do all be could to Joey" continued previewing 
make Villella feel more se* to sold-out houses. But the 

todvfcOhrla 

“ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH”—Paul Rudd plays 
Shakespeare's warrior-king, “Henry V,” in the production 
directed by Joseph Papp. The show opens Tuesday and ' 
runs through July 25 at Central Park’s Delacorte. 

cure. When he heard that, 
Villella burst into tears. 

After seeing a run-through 

word of mouth on the. show 
was not too good and there 
were rumors that either Miss 

ballet dancer and a show 
dancer is this," Miss Sapping¬ 
ton countered. "In ballet you 
move from trick to trick or 
position to position. In show 
or modern dance there aren't 
as many tricks, but tire entire 
flow leading up to a trick is 
just as important as the trick. 
itself. You fill all the space, 
not just with movement but 
•with character as well. Eddie 
is more highly trained than 
a show dancer. It’s ingrained 
in him, for example, to do 
a plifi preparation before 
going into a double pirouette. 
A show dancer would just do 

la’s solo in the big “Happy 
Hunting” production number. 

When Miss Sappington saw 
the Balanchine additions she 
objected strenuously. “First 
of all 'Joey* is a hoofer, not 
a ballet dancer,” she protest- • 
ed. "Second,' the Balanchine 
movements . don't jibe sty¬ 
listically with my routines." 

Whenever Villella went off • 
to rehearse with Balanchine, 
Miss Sappington rehearsed 
his understudy C ha dm an, 
teaching him all the numbers 
she had originally created for 
Villella. "It made me feel bet¬ 
ter,” she said. 

time, to stage most of them 
"because he started 'having 

- nm-th roughs the • second 
■ week;” Palumbo said: “He 
•.never finished blocking the 
show.” 

On May 21 the company 
. began working a 16-hour-a- 

day. schedule. There-were fi¬ 
nal costume fittings, dance 
drills, some rehearsals fol¬ 
lowed by-run-throughs. Then 
the company moved from re¬ 
hearsal hall to the nightclub 
set at Circle in the Square. 

At this point, ViBella went 
_ to Mann and told him he was 

“freaking out’’ He threat- 

. Robbins agreed to "make a Parker or Villella was going 
few suggestions.” Mann then to resign. Both Paul Libin. 
called, the company on stage ^ circle’s co-director, and 
and told them that Robbins Mann denied there would be 
would be attending the re- any changes. They insisted 
roaming run-throughs and the production was getting- 
would - some ideas "as ^Iter and better and that i£ 
a favor to Eddie. would open as scheduled. 

S Sic With Mann flipfloppihg 

scenes- He pu£ “Zipr 3ft£T: worked along, with Mann and .. 
Miss Sappington. RoWnna of- : *£"S£“iS?23 

backstege and also conferred ‘““^o argued that such...» 
witotoe rest of the cast indi- realignment would diming 
viduahy. "Jerry was incredi- the *°2*s sbow-stoRPmg irq? 
bly diplomatic,” said one of P?<*; Foc a 
the cast members. . "He tried • Cartetf • 
to instill some confidence, a to. Zip! ^ a Gr 
sense of weU being. No- strmg. but Miss Carta- 
body had been encou-. fused 311(1 Mnmbo backed 
raging us. Jerry made us feel UP- observing that “The* 
positive again:" ' song is a tribute to stripper? 

There was no time for a GW Rose Lee. who "everf 
dress rehearsaL The first pre- look anything off other thani 

to instill some confidence, a 
sense of well being. No¬ 
body had been encou-. 

* raging us. Jerry made us feel 
positive again:” 

There was no time for a 
dress rehearsaL The first pre¬ 
view was canceled "due to her gloves. 

‘Eddie can sing,’insists 

Theodore Mann, director of 

Circle' in the Square. Til 

go to my grave saying that. 

If only he had trusted 

himself and us more/ . 

technical difficulties” and so 
was the second, for the same 
reason. The .cast rehearsed 
without any break 'until a 
half-hour before.,the third 
preview, which went on to 

* a standing -room - only- ■ au¬ 
dience, ’■ 
' -The' performance ’ started. 

On Friday, June 4, Eleanor? 
- Parker refused to go on.j 
‘While Joan. Copeland- got 
ready, Miss Parker sat in iiei{ 
dressing room behind closed, 
doors, refusing to speak to! 
Libin or Mann. "Eleanor 

' neglected," a friend sax£. 
"She was miserable about 

VIBella"danced magically; as -condition of the production 
-.an actor be had great, person- and she felt helpless 

- ' al charm. But be sang off change IL" 
key some of the time and was 
frequently inaudible during 

Meanwhile, Margo Sap¬ 
pington had been studying 

the pirouette. Tm trying to 
work around that.” 

But Villella remained so un¬ 
comfortable with her angular, 
exuberant movements, with 
the comic hoofing inspired by 
1930’s Fred Astaire movies, 
that he went to Mann and 
insisted that someone else 
choreograph his solos. “Mar¬ 
go and I don’t have a dance 
dialogue,” he said. “I want 
to bring in a friend." Mann 
agreed. The friend turned out 
to be Villella’s City Ballet 
mentor. George Balanchine, 
who proceeded to choreo¬ 
graph Joey’s dream ballet at 
the end of Art One and Villel- 

By now, so much time had 
been devoted to Villella’s 
problems with ringing and 
dancing that other areas of the 
show were being neglected or 
ignored. Entire numbers, in¬ 
cluding ’’What Is a Man?" 
and “Zip,” remained ini- 
staged. Palumbo, who had 
spent most of his waking 
hours coaching the two prin¬ 
cipals, now struggled exhaus¬ 
ted ly to complete the musical 
arrangements. 

The weakest element 
seemed to be the acting 
scenes which served as tran¬ 
sitions between songs and 
dances, Mann had never had 

ened .to quit unless he got 
more help coordinating his 
singing-and dancing and act¬ 
ing. Mann • 'told him be 
thought.the show was "O.IC 
I can1 never tell until I see, 
the entire stage picture." -He 
suggested they do a few au¬ 
dience previews, then get a 
couple of people in to help. 
"I need help now,” Viliella 
retorted. 'This show needs 
help." 

Nevertheless, he performed 
in three more run-throughs 
before going back to Mann 
and insisting that he be per¬ 
mitted to bring in Jeny Rob¬ 
bins; otherwise, he warned. 

‘ his speeches. After-that, first the show from out front ev- 
mght he was given a Vega ery night She felt that the 

;body microphone, but nobody swooping, graceful Balanchine 
hooked'it up property. He movements clashed with 
wore it until he left the show, her own jaunty routines, 

. never realizing. it wakn't fore the Saturday maturity 
working. .- . .. she called.a rehearsal and£&! 

Eleanor Padcer and the rest nounced to the entire 
of the cast seemed 'to be play- that all of her dances wefo 

she called, a rehearsal and 
nounced to the entire 
that all of her dances wopfil; 

kg .pm (rf that fust preview he reinstated, including 
in semi-darkness. ' The light- solos she'had choreographed1' 
ing pattern yras not musical tor Villella. ' 
comedy. lighting. Although • With that, Villella raced'to 
Janie Sell got a huge hand . center stage and stariefc 
for. - mngkg... "That Terrific shouting that the show wO$d| 
Rainbow,” the number was be done his way or rhpi 
.done- without rainbow gels wouldn’t go on. Satmina&S 
nuAr fha lierhfc n'ivio PortAp i_- ._. - 

done- without rainbow gels 
over the limits. Dixie Carter 

.received anrovation for her 
rendition of “Zip!" The goofy 
chwus girls were all hilari¬ 
ous, but often- the melodies 
could not. be heard. ‘The 
Circle’s makeshift orchestra 
pit was simply not designed 
for sound,” Palumbo said. 

turned ' on her ■ heel.' £ixt 
walked out. • ' * ‘ . 

The stage manager. RandJ 
Brooks, .phoned Paul Libimiri 
a frenzy, telling him Villella 
refused to play the marines ’ 
unless he. could do the show? 

Continued oh Page 22 
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UNDY VICARI, MIRA BERMAN & J. ARTHUR ELLIOT 
PRESENT AN ALLERTON BERMAN & DEAN PRODUCTION 

CELEBRATION76^ 
P READING FAIRGROUNDS 
to READING, PA. 

* JULY Z-3-4-5 ■' 
BRING YOUR JBLANKETS AND RELAX ON THE GRASS 

ALL ADVANCE TICKETS 

JULY 2-3-4 

$ 6.00 
FRIDAY JULY 2 • 2 SHOWS • 4:00 PM & 8 

PER PERFORMANCE 

MURRAY THE "K”*..DISCO SHOW 

20 YEARS OF AMERICA AND BEYOND ... DISCO ON WHEELS 

DISCO FACTORY PRESENTS... MURRAY THE “K" 

FEATURING THE NEW YORK HUSTLE INC. DANCERS 
LAZER BEAM LIGHT SHOW 

ANDREA TRUE ★ THE TRAMMPS + GLORIA GAYNOR 
GARY U.S. BONDS * THE BELMONTS 

THE SHIRELLES * CORNELL GUNTER & THE COASTERS 

SATURDAY JULY 3 • 12 NOON ★ AMERICANA SALUTE 
BUCK OWENS & SOMEOFTHESTARSOFTHEHEEHAW SHOW 

THE BUCKAROOS * JANA JAE * THE HAGERS * JUNIOR SAMPLES 

THE KING FAMILY ★ ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI * SILVER BIRDS 
THE MORA ARRIAGA SHOW 

SATURDAY JULY 3 • 2 SHOWS • 4:00 PM & 8 
SATURDAY SPECTACULAR 

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE ★ DAVID RUFFIN 
VICKI SUE ROBINSON * KENNY ROGERS 
SUN * ANTHONY WHITE* FIRST CHOICE 

JOERESTIVO-HOST 
SUNDAY JULY 4 • 2 SHOWS * 4:00 PM & 8:00 PM 

STAR SPANGLED JUBILEE 
IKE & TINA TURNER * THE FIFTH DIMENSION 

ENZO STUARTI ★ BUDDY GRECO * BOBBY RYDELL 
RAY BLOCH AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

MONDAY JULY 5 • 12 NOON • COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

41/2 HOURS OF MUSIC ★ ADULTS $10.50 ★ CHILDREN $5.25 
MERLE HAGGARD * CHARLIE RICH * LYNN ANDERSON 

TANYA TUCKER ★ SONNY JAMES 
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ * TOM T. HALL* ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 

BILL MONROE AND THE BLUE GRASS BOYS 
DAVE DUDLEY * JOHNNY RUSSELL * THE BLUE RIDGE QUARTET 

BEN SMATHERS AND THE STONEY MOUN TAIN CLOGGERS ★DEL WOOD 
THE HECKELS * THE COUNTRY ROADS 

CELEBRATION *76 COUNTRY JAMBOREE ORCHESTRA 

JULY 2 THRU 5 • THRILL SHOW AND CARNIVAL 

ALL 4 DAYS ★ 11:00 AM-11:00 PM-$1.00 PER PERSON 

AMUSEMENT PARK RIDES * CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 
* CHARLEY MIDNIGHT & THE SKIN TIGHT REVUE 

GUARANTEED RAIN OR SHINE PERFORMANCES. NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT JOHN WANAMAKER TICKET OFFICE AND AT TICKETRON OUTLETS. 
FOR LOCATION NEAREST Y&U CALL (212) 541 

(gTiCKETBDN 
TICKETS $1.00 MORE AT THE GATE-DAY OF EVENT 

AD programs subject to change without notice. 

* 

u * w 

See Iftp\fciiWmkle 
in suminertent theater 
at Suimyside, home ti£ . 

the : Washington Irving. 

Here’s your chance to get advance 
reservatHHisto^ 

. • ’ Inst^ahd theater. 

“A ddGfc&tfuI prodnction-^of a sprightly old play. 

is a most suitable setting” - - “the ending isjayM--and 
so is theiivtJyieviyal of Rip Van Winkle.” Michael . 
Iachetfete Daily News review said, “The play was _ 
presented against the perfect historical backdrop-Irving s 

Suixnyside When Washington Irving lived at Smmyside, 
Ins country retreat along the Hudson in tonytown, it was 
recognized as one of the famous homes in America. Yon 
will discover it today restored to its original magmfioaicc. 

Performances: .BIB .a>B 

29 ■ ■ Write in:- Date— -Mat ■ ■■ -, Bve 
Matinees:- ■ NitmWnf aHhTk SeniorCitizemr-1 

Wed„ Sat, Sim.. ' : children ^>4 Children under six --■ 
CuS3n?^m -I,00,UI . : :' Enclosed Is my check for S— - ■ 

EWnwS. Hiur., Fri. Isradtictaisto:... J 
Sat.. Doors open at I- Namf . ■ ■ . I 
noon. Curtain: 8pm _ . Addltsa _ ■— ' w 

PriCeAdnlts56,Senior j P**—.. -— State—-Zip^ 

■ Keaseinake your check or money order payable to: JJ 
untoJia^ I “&P Van Winkle”, Sleepy Hollow Restorations, -J 

Includes: I ' and encloses stamped, self-addressed envelope ■ 
''SnSSTI. . with yonr older. . J 

candldighted - AkJM 
grounds. Come early. Mail to:. The “Original” Rip Van Winkle, Sleepy Hollow Restorations, . 

Box 245Y.Tanytown, NY 10591 ; 

Sleepy Hollow Restorations 
Sonnyside • PhilipsburgManor*Van-Cortlandt Manor 

Tarry town North Tanytown- Croton-on-Hadson 
Along Westchester's historic Rte. 9 - 

Gala Premiere TOM’W EVE. at 7:30 thru JULY 17! 
BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY 12 NOON-6 PM 

Hurok . 
presents 

RUSSIAN 
FESTIVAL 
OF MUSIC & DANCE 

produced and staged by 

IgorMoiseyev 
' COMPANYOF175 

including 

PiatnitskyGhoir&Dancers 
VirskyUkr^^anDanre Company 

Georgian Dance Company 

PRICES ALL PBIFORMANCES—MON.THRU SAT.EVES. ATI£0 a SAT. MATS. AT £00: Ordt. Partem Boxes 
A Grand TtorSI 7L50: Dress Clide JUZOfc’Balc. SMO: Family Cirote S&0D. 5J». PtEASC LIST TWO ALTERNATE DATES. 
Moha check/money order payable and mail to .HUROK CONCSTTS, INC, 540 Matfison Ave, New York NX 10022. 
Enclose* stamped, *eff-addracsed envelope. 

Metropolitan Opera House '-3880 

FINAL WEEK! 
‘GORGEOUS! GRAND! GLORIOUS! GET 
THEE TO THE URIS THEATRE THIS WEEK 
FOR AN EXPERIENCE OF SHEEREST EN¬ 
CHANTMENT!” —BYRON BELT, HmfwtBe Newspapers 

af tin wife* Jubb 29, July 2 era. 
PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES— Orch. C Logs $18-50; Meza. S1SJQ0, T$QQ,*1UB. 

Mm. Bn M. E*n.at i* Mate. witu. at x. 

URIS THEATRE, 51st St.W.of B’way. 586-6510 

UST 3 SMUTS TILL FAIL 

J* 
88 VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY 

WKKKTS Ml UM. IULMO 1744 AVMIAILXATTH* 
SSoffttMDALLT»«Er*ON LOCATION1.. 

^ TOR INFORMATION. CALI. HMU-7IW 

& 

TheN 

COHCBns 1AST Ii TOVntt HOUSe CDNCBDSb U1I. 

SHEA STADIUM 

1M 
ONLY NEW YORK 

APPEARANCE 
Friday July 23 at 7 p.m 

URGE MULTI-SIDED VIDEO SOW* 
PROJECTION IN COLOR FOR CLOSE-UP 

VIEWING FROM AH SEATS. 
mucaxsiesmbl n. w,fw.nQasxATMLiKpcncMQinuis)fBnn 

mtOMBKfcstwcBivracMncMinicrotettwmiAJxwHre^ 
saAMxxasaDBraoteNni5teiur«M(M«o«a 

tnms rotcxocHrs nsr, mgaww RVD,BWK>*A*x.N.r,iissr 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCOS: HOWARD STBN & PHIL BASfLE 

GUARANTEED RAJN (Xt StWETBtPOMUNCE, NOJtffUNDS 

ORDER NOW! 
JUNE 28 — JULY 4 

JERRY VALE 
BsakAntvrkanJ & Mater Charg* 

ICmrAUUUCFnswtJ 
ITx iMB^aal Production 

r?: 

TOM LINK 
SILF-m 
LOPCPLt 
»JNC. 

(OHBmrin/i 
79EMH4U 

F*'NOTABICEN 

•HL 
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Chester Premier Theatre 

%■' 

gio Franchi 
iana Valery 
•Spetai Gw?it Star 

rm Crosby 

Shirley Bassey 
Sept. 9-12 and Sept.15-19 

Weekdays: Sil/9.50;B — Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 

t»»*s 

Jazz 

J6k» 
' vW' • ; fi 
gj W* I 

aul Anka 
Steve Lawrence 

& Eydie Gorme 

November 3-7 
Weekdays: 89:8/7 — Fri.-Sun. S10 9 8 

\ 

Jerry Vale 
Spt-Cij! G^-s: Star 

Caterina Valente 

tarry White 
ILove UnLtd. 

W j ► r* |l 1 * II 
|| m *y- II in hh ^ ^ /, H. jl 

1 ■* II 
I 

The Spinners III kv 11 Social Gues- Slar- 
i Della Reese The Liberace Shows76 j 

ankle Vafli Show 
ijV;.• • • 

ie Four Seasons 

August 10-T5 
$9/8/7 — Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8 

Don Rickies 

October 26-31 
Weekdays: $11/9/7 — Fri.-Sun. $12.50/10.50/8.50 

Shbwtimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm 
Sat. 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm 

Season Subscriptions Available 

Bill Cosby 
Special Gc-ast Star ' 

L Nancy Wilson J 
November 26-28 

All Tickets: S10/9/8 

.ngelbert 
nperdmek 
.119-22 and August 25-29 
/9^50/8 — FrL-Sun. S12.50/11/9.50 

gf+i *'■*&* • :: 

■ ; / , CtitafifilT: CreditCards—(914) 423-2030or(212) 239-7177. 
- Tickets on sale at tax Office (914)332*0500 and alt TIcketron Outlets. 

- ; . Wail Orders: Add 50* for haridl. and post. Include self-addressed env. 
Pinner Reservations: (914) 631-7721. Special Group Plans are avail. 

Only 35 minutes from Manhattan. 
White Plains Road, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 

jrmoiscycv 

*kyCh*ur&Dinars 
iitfliian Dam v Company 

MUVDwwc Company ]gW fo get 
lew York Times 
[by mail 

ail this coupon 
i your check 

twYorfc.NlY. 10036 

New-Yorfc Times to my address below as 1 
mo. D 2 mos. □ 3 mos. □ 6 mos. Olyr. 
■60 $2395 $3420 $6370 $11400 
-85 12.05 17.10 3L35 -57.00 
-90 12.00 17.15 31.40 57CO 

POPULAR ARTISTS SERIES 
June 27 SEALS AND CROFTS 

June 29 ELLA FITZGERALD and COUNT BASIE 

July 2 GORDON LIGHTFOOT 

July 6 JUDY COLLINS 
LEOKOTTKE 

July 13 PETE SEEGER and ARLO GUTHRIE 

July 20 DANFOGELBERG 
AZTEC TWO-STEP 

July 27 5fh DIMENSION and JOHN SEBASTIAN 

August 3 JAMES TAYLOR.. 

August 24 LOG GINS AND MESSINA 

September 1 LINDA RONSTADT WtJ 
ANDREW COLD L 

September3 DAVID /GRAHAM (symphony) 
CROSBY/ NASH ■ 

September5 BONNIE RAITT 

Tided pricer SS.S0. S6.S0, S730. Lam Tickets: W30. available only on ihc 
day of He concert. AH conoens begin «i 7 JO pjn..c*ccpi Sunday September 5. 
which begins ai I.-0D pm. Tickets i variable aiT icket ron ewilets.Tickets an so 
ale at Tanflewood Box Office (413-637-1600). Mail orders can be km to 
PAS-TICKETS. Tiagkwood, Lenox. MA 0124a Phase enclose check or 
money order ■ ■g.mpwt, self-addressed envelope. No phone retttvauoni 
are accepted. Please keep Taaglewood beaniifoL No bottles and cans allowed 
on the Trasfcwood grounds. 

r money order for $ 

. in the U.S., its possessions and territories, 
rates to other countries on request 

Red Fox Music Barn 
■ Sot, Evening .My 10, Bi30 PM 

MOZART- Duo in O Maior 
Do BUSSr-CoUo Sonath ■ - 
MARTIN - Ballade 
BRAHMS-Horn Trto 

Haw Maribamugli lluale Canter 
Roots 57 Haw Marlborough, Mass. 

Tafc 4t 122SW790 . JWmUnlon nJSO 

A LOVELY AND NOSTALGIC EVENING. RISING TO REAL 
HEIGHTS"—HaroW C. Schonberg, N.Y. Times 

. , 4 HEIBST 8TBU US HAMTTJUL NC. 
VUUHMHT-fllBE, hrira-ffinetw. fttoab 

THP A New Production ot 
IllL SIGMUND ROMBERG’S 

jJTybENT PRINCE 
™ - To**., Wad., Thttfa. at 8:30; SaL l Suit, at 4.-00: 57.50, 8.00. 

5.00. Fit 1 SaL at 8:3ft SB.OO. 6J50. 5.5ft CMUrtn muter 13 
haM prit*. StudMtta and Senior Cfflnna S3.75 at ad Unwa. 
Ch«o* by phone with major audit card*. Call CHARGIT: (2t2) 

239-7177; (SIS) 354-2727; (0141423-2030; (201) 332432ft 
For group sales discount mformaHon calf LE 5-63T0 

ArCeml. EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE « 334 EAST 74tt ST. IM1-2288 

Kdzuko Hillyer presents 

Nikolais Dancelheatre 
25th Anniversary Season 

August 3-15, Beacon Theatre, 
2124 Broadway, New York, N.Y. (at 74th St.) 10023 

TUES-FRIDAY at 8:00pm SAT-SUN at 5:00pm and 8:30pm 
OPENING NIGHT AUGUST 3rd at 7:30pm 

For 25 years. Nikolais Dance Theatre has entertained audiences throughout the world. 
With the completion ot our highly successful Japan-Far East Tour this Summer, we have 
now performed in 102 cities worldwide. 

This Fait we are beginning a 7 week Tour of France and our 4th Latin American Tour 
next Spring. 

Join us this Season at the Beacon Theatre and see for yourself why there's nothing 
else Wee it m the world. 

“When you see a performance by the Nikolais Dance 
Theatre you see a new world. It's a new world of one man's 
creation. It has the haifmark of genius". 

CLIVE BARNES. N.Y. TIMES 
PROGRAM A PROGRAMS PROGRAM C 
TEMPLE (1975) TRIAD (World Premiere) TRIBE (19751 
Duet from SOMNILOQUY (1967) 4,Noumenon" from MASKS, SCENARIO 
Triple Duet from GROTTO (1973) PROPS AND MOBILES (1953) (1971) 
■ Tensile Involvement from Trio from VAUDEVILLE OF THE 
MASKS, PROPS AND MOBILES (1953) ELEMENTS <1%5) 
STYX (World Premiere) Group Dance from SANCTUM (1%4) 

FOREPLAY (1972) 
PROGRAM A August 3,7 (8:30 P.M.) 11.12,15(5.00P.M) 
PROGRAM B August 4.6,8 (8:30 P.M.). 10.14 (0 30 P.M) A 15 (S 30 P.M) 
PROGRAM C August 5.7. (5:00 P.M.). B (5:00 P.M.), 13.14 (5 00 PJfl.) 

Tickets can be purchased at Beacon Theatre Box Office 212-874-1730 
Ticketron Outlets 212-541-7290. 

Charge-rt' with Major Credit Cards 212-239-7177 or mail checks payable to 
Chimera Foundation for the Dance, Inc. 33 East 18 Sireet, New York. N.Y. 10003 

[Enclose Mfl-MMtSSM lIJmpM rn-twpe | 

Kdzuko Hillyer 
presents 

• < y .* f* *r* W presents r.. 

i#*#' 

jf Qwwmtet * 
- —— ^ ^ 

m MeatihmmenGymMm m 

m mnmnpUsfa 5 

m qua—g&g# Jj 
. five Thursday evenings at Alice TuIIy Hall. Lincoln Center 
——-V for the Performing Arts, at 8 P.M. a*r; '■ 

^ . Nov. 11,1976—18 =?6, 59 5*1.132 " 
tt—r sag, Dec. 16,1976—18 *5,59*3,127. Happy 206th Birthday ireB&K 
=s=r-.r=r^=_ Jan. 27.1977—18 ~A. 74,131 ir- ■ ■ y-s 

7 \ Mar. IT, 1977—18 *=2, 95.18 #3,135 - = 
:r- — 150th Anniversary of Dealh ..«3y- 

and the Grosse Fugue ■■'™T i n 

PerformaHiawat 8d30 P.M. Subscription tor 5 Concerts. 525 Single BcfaM. SS 

“Remarkably concentrated and rntense.,,-SCHONBEFtG. N.Y. TIMES , 

Tickets can be purchased For The Cleveland Quartet or the Coffee Concerts 
at Tickefiron Outlets 212-541-730 "Charge ir with Major Credit Cards 212-239-7177 

or Mail checks payable to: 
Kazuko HiByer International Inc. 250 West 57lh Street, NY 10019 iew™. Hii-aMnMd ***** i 

w* 

4 P.M. SERIES 

September 25,1976 
J.S. Bach: Coffee Cantata. #211 
PHILHARMONJA VIRTUOSI 
OF NEW YORK 
Richard Kapp. Conducting />" 
Diana Hoagland. Soprano II 
Arthur Thompson, Baritone II 
Leo Goeke. Tenor 

December 11,1976 
MASUKO USHIODA, Violin 
MINORU NOJIMA, Piano 

L April 16.1977 
\ TAUCH STRING QUARTET 

w1 

VP": 

/NOON SERIES 

'October 23.1976 
CANADIAN BRASS 

Fdaruary 26.1977 
CZECH CHAMBER SOLOISTS i 

May 14,1977 / 
TOKYO STRING OUAHTET J 

Smgte tickets $4 • Subscriptions (each series) S10. 
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^jjg^^^^DELSENER PRESENTS TWO FRliflDS 
lTSS*^ • THE 

Special Guest 

CARNEGIE HALL BENEFIT CONCERT-WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 AT 8 PM I 

BILLY ECKST1NE, VIVIAN REED, CAB A LAEL CALLOWAY, WILLIAM B. WU4AMS, GEORGE RHODES & 
HS ORCHESTRA AND SURPRISE GUESTS TO BeNEFTT TOE HARLEM-DdWUNGCtflLDfSN'S SERVICE 

Tickets: 5100,25, 15, MO at CanwDia Hall Box Office.' • 
Mali Orders: Enclose stamped, Mtf-eddrueed envelope with check or money order, mad* payoMe to 

Carnegie IM Bn Office, and eeod to Carnegie Hail,154 W 57th 3L, Hew York: NYlOOie. 
AH corrtrftxrtl one arv tax deductible. For more Information can (212)7 W-3858- 

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT: 
BRUSH HOUOW RD_ _ _ - 

EXIT40.LI.EXPWY TTmT^ mil,..,,.,,,. 

JULY 1 & 2-8 P.M. . ^CKETS$9.50, BJSOt 7.50 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE NASSAU COLISEUM BOX OFFICE (CAStf Off MONEY SUNDER ONLY/ - CALL 

(SIS) 794-91ML TICKETS ALSO AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS - CALL (212IM1-7Z90. NO HAIL ORDERS 

Masfc fnh*' 

rMON. JUNE 28 thru SUN. JULY4 

THE PAUL lYNDEj 
SHOW H 

STARRING mm 

PAUL LYNDE 1 
'Funniest Man in America' ' V 

WAYLAND ROZ 1 
FLSWERS CLARK ri 

SKOAL GUEST 

M1MI HINES 
. MOM, TOES. WED. THURS. (830 PM I SUN. <7-30 
L P.M.JS7.7S.B75; FR1 (830PM) SAT.(28 

1030PM1 *075.7.75 

' * 

r MON. JULY 5 1 
thru SUN. JULY 11 1 

NCIIs 
SCDAKA 

SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

RODCRT 
KLCIN 

MON. JULY 26 7 
thru SUN. AU€k1 

THE 
MITZI 

GAYNOR 
SHOW 

MON. TOES. WED. THURS. IB 30 
MON.TOES. WED.,THURS. 1830- PJUSUM|7.WP1M.lJ7.75i8J3.FRl 
P.M.)SUN.(7.30RM3SUM.750; FRL (030 PM) SAT. (TOO 8 TWO P.M) 
1030 PM.) SAT. (7« 8 10.30 P M.J *8.75,7.75. 

19.50.8-50. 

MON. AUG 16 — ONE NIGHT ONLY!!!! 

JUDY COLLINS x 8-30 PM. 
s 7. basso. 

P#PL 
Tfie Schaefer oMusic 

‘Festival ioCentralT^uK/ 
Appearing this week 

at the Woilman Skating Rink Theatre, 
5th Ave.&59th St: 

Monday, June 28,6:30 pm 
S£akti Featuring John McLaughlin/.. 

Sons of Champlin/FIIght 
* (gaindafe: Tuesday, June 29,5 pm) 

• Wednesday. June 30,6:30 pm 
PeteSeeger 

[fewidate: Thursday July 1,5 pm] 
July 2,6:30 pm 

r^OtD OyjJnd "Roiling Stone Mag. Night" . 
Sunday July 4,2 pm] 

__—-rtTlturday, July 3,6:30 pm 
rSjjt) OUjJdd Rundgren’s Utopia 
\3——^TflSindate: Tuesday, July 6,1 pm) 

Monday July 5,6:30 pm 
Melba Moore 

(Raindate: Tuesday July 6,5 pm) 
SEATS: Orchestra... $3.00 Balcony... $1.50 

For all ticket and weather information call (2121248-8870, 
No mail orders. No refunds. 

TIcHimRzMcirHrMM tottoMwiriw hctihg 
tk 7-7000/ an a*& a 5*5 sl ... nttmnm 
FoRmSL... reS-ttOQ/BtTPta*... S 8ML... 961-fiOOO Nhu: DmgUatnB 

BH 
, CJcAoe/en 

Corns to fbo P*Aand be Schaefer People too! 
Produced by: Ron Debanar Schaeler Brewing Co. New ItarK MY. 

P HON E CHAR G E—BAN KAM ERIC ARDOR MASTER 
CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 239-7177 

BOX OFFICES INFO:(516)333-0533 ®wwa" 
Generous Group Discounts': (516] 333-2101 or 333-2564 

MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX 969, 
WESTBURY. L.I.N.Y. 11590. Send check or money order with 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list alternate dates 
and prices. 

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions 

''Vanities’ A Must See! 

A* 
Located 

Jacobis 
"Pillow 
Located In tha Township of Beckct, Mass. 

Norman Walker, Director 

FIRST WEEK—Jurat 29-Ju!y 3 
Eight Soloists from the 
Royal Danish Ballet 
SEpOND WEEK-July 6-10 
Suzanne Farrell 8 Peter Martins 
The Dan scorn paoy 
Anna bed a Qamson 
Jacob's Pillow Dancers 

THlRD WEEK-July J3-17- - 
Tha Marla Alba Spanbdi Dance 
Company 

FOURTH WEEK-July 20-24 
The Nikolais Dance Theatre 

FIFTH WEEK-July 27-31 
EmRy Fraokal 
Charles Moore—Dances A 
Drams of Africa 
Classical Pas d* Daux ' 
Jacob's Pillow Dancers' 

SIXTH WEEK—Aug.3—7 
The Milwaukee Ballet company 
wltn guest artist Tad KMtt 
(Principal Dancer— 
American Ballet Theatre), 

SEVENTH WEEK—Aug. 10-14 
Flamenco In Concert 
Program of-Spanish.Dance 
TeodcroA Isabel More*. 
Glsela. WUIUm Carter 
with guitarist Gary Hayes 
The Claude KJprris 
Mime Theatre 

EIGHTH WEEK—Aug.17-21 
Jo-Ann Bruggennaan 
A Bab Bewyar 
Classical Pas de Deux 
Jacob's Pillow Dancers 

Performances* 
Performances are held 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Curtain times: Tuesday, 

.7:30 P.ITL, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, 
8:40 p.riL. Thursday and 
Saturday Matinees: 3:00 p.i 
Tickets: 
37JO, 36.50JM 
35.00. Available at 
Tlcketron, Bloomlngdale's 
or the Jacob’s PHtow 
Box Office. 

1",. .prp rfllliw, drive ins. the Saprnnw, VANITIES is mwerringiy 
i finwy," ndaimrd Ncwvwrck. "Hands down, one of the-best plays of 
, the year," said the Soho News. "Right on the button,” echoed Clive 
; Bines, Jty. Time*. VANITIES at Chrises’* Westaide Theater. See 
abe’s. CHARGIT (212) 233.7177. , . j 

Howto Reach Jacoby PIBowj Approx. 150 miles from New York, 
near Tangle wood. Take the LaoFfttaddd exit on the 
Massachusetts TUmptKa'Public transportation from New York 
vh Gray hound or Bonanza Bus Unas to Lee, Miss. 

. For information and resemUons: 
Call 10 a.m. - s p-m. Monday thru Saturday (413) 243-0745 

Dance Festival I America's FIRST Dance Festival 
Box 287, Lee, Mass. 01238 (413} 243-0745 

. special «Jest stAS ‘ 

J. GEILS BAND 
JULY 10 AT 7:30PM 

ML ncxcrssTJs ADVANCE, sub at the hook aid awajule NOW • 
AT 71* CAPfTOL TKEATBl IN r A5SAJC SOX OfflCIA AU.®WW«m-ouum. 

ran MFDMBAnOH OOLMl77MM or ST2 Ml 7IM 

* pAMWWMHOWMIwnniNmt 
-aCmBI ■-8 HauwarcBrnmnoMnasnuTMa. 

olnl/' MWiumciKLwnwnKnrMr 
nMiran-nw t*w (liai** n«««oeiB nmiH»MJ7. 

COtnVTTtB’ PLATTHOtTfSK 
JOW USJW OUR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE MASON 

TERESA 
In • 

Noel Coward 
TuTito Kevs 
Connecllcul Theitre Foundation 

. P.O. Box 629. Westport. Cotw. 068S0 
1 TICKETS BY PHONE: , 
:(20d> 227-4177 - INSTANT CHARGE 
BankArmr./Amer. Exp.7Mut«rCtnig* 

RON DELSENER PRESENTS 

WAT-tgr THEATRE P 
""‘jKnNOOUN.l 

TrjoA'CHiSfe »nd OU1 
TUDOR. 

NOW/ MATS. EVERY W 
AND SATqKDAY AT 2,-QQ 

Tu/nI**&'7-oo 
WM,bau30,2.-00 
lF*d*]aa*50, 8M 

'7 
FA,]Mb2.&aO 

S*L,Jidj3.BM 

tmss:\ 
SWAN1AKI 

SWANLUQ 
SWAM LAKE 
SWAN LAKE 

iABAYADB 
.ROMEO ANI 
POSH COME 

vaa Hue 
BRAHMS QL 

' Pc moon 
PASDEDHI 
JAKPIN ATE 

D'Ancnc 
PUSH COME 

wHin 
labaVadd 
ROMEO ANI 
1£ CORSAIR) 

• POSH GOME! 
mHin 

JEROME BOBBINS' mwws 
with N,ali* Mak«rOT» snd > 
mdded to die Jclr perfotHM 

Mom., JkZjJ,8;00 

Tint* M 6, SM 

V*L,J*b7,2M 

V«L,Jtdj7,UM 

FriJtdr5.M0 

S*,JttbtO>ZOO 

S*. 1*10.8*6;' 

wiHiih 
MEDEA—He 

- - RODEO — Wt 

■“Spedal Afiw de MUM Emiiat-tAuaun 

{ ORDER PATRON SEATSB 

PATRON SEATS - THE BEST SEA 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL PHRFORMAN 
ICAN BALLET THEATRE OFFICE. 

REGULAR PRICE TICKETS: Beams, 
ecadnr is available for many perfb: 
BOX OFflCE NOW. 

l St* TbtMttr Dirtctorj 1 

BRAHMS QO 
Bnjoncs 

OTHER DAN 
JARDINAU3 

D'Antnoi 
PUaiCOMEJ 

vanHim 

LES SYLPfUD 
McncoAc 

THREE VIRG 
Motsles. i 

EPILOGUE- 
SBADOWFU 
SHADOWPL/ 
THREE VIRG 

■Morales.. 
PAS DE DHL) 
THE LEAVES 

i»*SK.tths 

Aumrum.tuS 
rJULY 3 AT IP»I 

RICHIE 

W 
THMLKZY | 

JULTZATtHI 
AND JULY fAT TP* AND 10PM 

L066INS 
AND MESSINA 

JIRT1S ATBfM ' 

NEW RIDERS 
OF THE 

PURPLE SAGE 
ncxETsotisAutmwnn 

' JULY 15 THE BAND 
JULY 28 

MARSHALL TUCKER BAND/ 
■ OUTLAWS 

JULY 31 KINGF1SH 
AUGUST? PATTI SMITH 

AUGUST 14 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON ! 
AND RITA COOUDGE 

(RESERVED SECTIONS... 
TICKETS ARE 37.00 and S6J») 

TICKETS ARE S5.00 ADVANCE 
...SBJ0 DAY OF SHOW... 
PLUS NJ SALES TAX AND AVAIL- ' 
ABLE NOW AT THE CAPfTOL 
THEATER BOX OFFICE. CASINO 
ARENA BOX OFFICE AND ALL 
ftiwenwr OUTLETS: FOR IN¬ 
FORMATION. CALL 212 541 7290 .1 

"6 JOHN 
ifau* scMsrm 

SAT. AUG. 21—8 RM. . j 

TICKETS:$8.50,7.50,6.50 '.... . [ 
W: 0HKI mSHMMawYirtm n^yt -t>li i 

_ammre ncjfTMwann.fn-wmttnsntm wwu. amw t f 

, PERFORMINGS 
*. "r..-flRT!5F-^| 

, INSTRUCTiON! 
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FHCE OPENS TOM'W 

NCORE! 

m NOW ON BROADWAY 

"ALIVE, ON ITS TOES AND HAPPY 
TO BE THERE, 

4N»»u 

COLOR-SPLATTERED ^ 
JUBILANT AND MOST ENJOYABLE!' 

Walter Kerr, N.Y. Times 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 

BROADHURST THEATRE, 235 West 44th Street, N.Y.C 10036 * 247-0472 
• SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS 

f 

through JULY 24 ONLY! 
MAIL ORDERS NOW! 

;. Mon. thru FrL at 8 PM, SaL 7 & 10 PM 
- iTINEES WEDNESDAYS at 2 PM 

■ S. Orch., Dress Circle & Front Mezz. $15; Rear 
'J; Bale: $5. WED. MATS. QccIl, Dress Circle & 
^3 JO; Rear Mezz. $11,9; Bale. S5. 

TOEIRON: (212} 541-7290 or CHARGfT: GUI 012139-7177. 

THEATRE Broadway at 47th St, - PL 7-2828 

TiEILSIMONSCALiFORNlA SUITE1 
OPENED, JOYOUSIYAND TR1UMPH- 
ANTUn HE TOPS HIS OWN JOKES 
UKEAPOLE-VAU1JERSETTING RE¬ 
CORDS! THE ACTING IS RIOTOUS. 
NEIL SIMON IS AT HIS BEST 

CSwBamaa.KYThnaa 

v J. GEILS BAND 

new york si 

LONGEST RUNNING SHOW ON BROADWAY 
AND STILL A HOT TICKET! 

fire’s a reason for that! 

LE THEATRE 45TH STREET WoC BROADWAY 
OTASCACSHyrtMtS 

4EE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P.M. 

AUGUST 28 at 730 

BEACH 
BOYS 

ROUTE 440, 

JERSEY CITY. RJ. 

ALL TICKETS I7.M (IN ADVANCE I AND 
AVMLABIEATTHECAPITOL THEATER’ 
W PASSAIC BOX OFFICE AND ALL 
&aamm OUTLETS 
K>n INFORMATION CALI 3)1 778 ZBW. 
712 541 7290 « 201 4324412 

EVStLP. fCOf ifi",_“ jSlT.! 

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA 
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE 

JACK 
WESTON 

NEILSiMONS 
CALIFORNIA SUfTE 

V.ILWU Rm.WI Jits wetNiVXlD 7h.W?jT?!SSER 

gene’saks 
CKARGiT: Mijor Credit Cinis cjfc 012) 239-7177 

ForGroup Sales Only Call 1212) 246-0221 
EUGENE O'NEILL THEATRE 

230 W. 49th ST, 246-0220 
— -KEAN’S FOR PRICES A DETAILS- 

■4.1-nini 

T H r A Y E 

GUA7XNSB TODAY aUFJC 

ODSPELL -■ 
Prices; TvewSet at L Orch. a Front Mezz. 
MJJO: Rear Mezz. *12. kl L Wed. & Set- 
Mats, al 2; Sul at 3; Orch. ft' Front Man. 
OK Rear Mezz. ILLS Please enctae a 
ilnmomt settacUrused envelope wftn mall 
ordtrs. Klndfo Kst alternate dries- _ 
BROADHURST Theft. 2JS W. 44» St. 30402 
_ Pham RnervrikxuACctSJl; 20-002_ 
FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL; 75F92K i sm 

ar. stamped envelop* 
r*l all. dales. 
W. 4flh St 24fr-3WB 

MATINEE TODAY at 3 PM- 
A MUSICAL KHOCKOUn-WriiM NX 

"BROADWAYS BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECAOE,m—Ptaptr Mogiaum 

MORION 
SANDY TED 

AME TIME. 
NEXT YEAR “UJSS*' 

UATINKE TOM YA TS PM 
t J TONYA WAftDS mi-Br* Uiaiad 

I HE WIZ 
Toes, thru Thun. Evus. it 7:30; Wed a Sat. 
Mat*, at 2 & Son. all SUL 19,1.4. FrL S Sat. 
EVos. at 7:30: SIS, 0.10,1*. 
KdhWr (US) JW-HayCWStofac 4SMS87 

majestic: MX w.im$L am ziMraa 
_LAST! PERES' ronAVlW * 7:03 
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY « 

r MAIL ORDERS 
fiatnm Orch. & 1st 
Jbc best scats bi tr» 

A VERY FUNNY PLAY'-OnA* AX 
EYNN REDGRAVE 

CHARLES DURNINC 
JOHN LEONARD 

r HEFFERNAN THEY 
JULES FEIFFER'S Hamah Bit Ceautfyl 

kNOCK KNOCK 
NwMKlnlllwINSt 

JOSEQUlNTgRO 
Moa-fTL- SU M, ft 7, i Sat. 

J-alVIN’ PAT 
H*.-Frl I PM. Set M# A US Son. £39 ft 7:00 

ALL SEATS SS.95 You» Dbcoont TooIgM. 
ST. MARKS PLAYTFSE/tU 2nd AW. 

(ttti SU/OR «S3P 

AmnIUq.a]M( 

M 
IYIrS. MURRAYS FARM 

A New Comedv Directed by 
_ NeR Flanagan & Marshal W. Mason 
Toes,-FrL I PAL. Sat. 7 A K PAL; Sun. 3 
PAL; Thurs. 2 PAL IS. 
_ CHAXGIT No. Dnb Canto am J3P7Z77 
Grew 541b: SMWDRCLE REPERTORY COM¬ 
PANY, If Sratti An. South (or STwrUan Sqm) 
U47HB 

ERY GOOD EDDIE 

AT7-J0& :» 
• THOROUGHGOING 
.-Jtkhnrd Wam. PM M“UNOA HOPKINS 15 TER RIFIC 

f STARRING IN 

.E AND BESSIE 
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!" 

—C3m Banm N.Y. Timm 
Cmat Car*; ZOTlM/Gnxn Salas: 3S4-UQ2 

Recorded on Cotumhla Recur* & Taoes. 
EDISON The*. 3H) W. 47th SI.. 7S7-7TM 

S MATINSK TOM YmUPJi. 
"ITS HILAR roust"—/fa; Stow 

OMETHTNCS AFOOT 
3V Unicoi WMumitfir Mr omtua/mah 

Mail Orders Fined; Tun.-FrL Evgraf fc 
STUB; I MB. 9JB, ISt Sat. Evqs; at I: SU 
n. n 7. MMl Whd. Sat. 2; Son. 3: Stz, a. sl 
MaL OhL Car*: W»7/TIda*wr 50-7IM 
LYCEUM The*. MT W. 4Sh (E. at B*MV) SD3V7 

HIGHLY STYLIZED, 
RAZZMATAZZ MUSr 
'jf^PraUNK 
€HTTA RIVERA 

MATINEK TODA Y m3 PM. 
_ LAST WEEKS) . 

-AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAY. BRIL 
UANTLY ACTED AND PRODUCED.1* 

—HaraUCUrram. The Natan. 

COLLEEN BEN 
DEWKURST GAZZABA 

« EDWARD AIHEE’S 

CHERRY LANE/* COMMERCE ST. YU‘f-2021 

BEST AAAERICAN PLAY IW8 
N.Y. Orvna Crttta Award 

Atad JWY 0 knockout! '-CZw fior 
7TMM YATXMFJ/.« 7.30PM. 

Joseph PA»pn*«*u 

[REAMERS 

iSgffiSRES 

'REACH ■ 
ISnashHit! 

FINAL PESF. TODAY at SM/ 

WINNER—REST MUSICAL 1776 N.Y. 
DRAMA CRITICS' AWARD 

“ ‘PACIFIC OVERTURES' IS NEW, Mjt 
FEREtrr, EXOT1NG ... IT IS PURE 
MAGIC" -GfaujfCwr*-DRf 

I ACIFIC OVERTURES 
A Now Modal 

Wofer Garten ?iM«irfe i*H B.'amr.WCT 
Res. on aH erwt cards: 2*54143 

TW*yaI3tJnAMg.23aAnStaU&aS. Pi RODGERS & HARTS 
ALJOEY 

Tues.-5ai. I; Mat*. Wed. * SaL tt Son. 3 
Circle in the Sauare, SO SI. W. of BVay 
CMr Qmtt: JW-flURffSe*een»» OU) Sfl-OSO 

MA TINES TOM Y at 3 PM 
"TERRIFia BRILLlAlfn"—Baron, Tbma 

*T«HE MAGIC SHOW 
1 "A MadcM of Gnal Fat.“-UW 

Ttafc-Thnr*. Em it kb PJR.: On*. M2; Mezz. 
HZ Kl Bale, a 7. Fri m Ew <t PJ9 PAU 
Orch. se Men sm, 0; Bat ha z. Man. Me* 
Sat. A Sen. t Or*, sit; Mezz. ML W. Bit O. 7. 
cdrt Theatre, 138 w. a st. msm 
TOattffi CD) JO-BSWnw SeM 757-99*1 

MATINESTOOAYaiy PM. 
"ABSCXUTE TOTAL PERFECTION." 

EVA 
ROSEMARY UGALUENNE SAM 

HARRIS LEVENE 

1 HE ROYAL FAMILY 
AOmafyBj 

(SORGfi S. EAUniAN A EDNA FERBBR : 
Dhaded hy EUJS RASB 

Thes.*FrL Evov at j; Sat. Matt, at 2 A Sun. 
Mats, at 3; stt, Itt. Vi Sat Evol at I: 
snA W, I. i. WbL Mats. M 2: lie. I. A 4 

MON. EVG. P6RF5. BEG. JULY IF 
COUtGrT;XB.7I7T/CmrK STSMKt 

kelen Hayes Dm* m sl wt5 bmut imb' 

A HE FANTAST1CKS- 
THE WORLDS LONGEST 

RUNNING MUSICAL 
Tims, thro Fri. I PAL, Sat. 7 ft ID PM, Sun. 
3 ft 7:30 P.M. 

inti Yemr/lll Sufllvan StJOR 43d 

ACTORS' ALLIANCE Plweiu 

HE TAVERN 

2PSBJSTOnAYAT3MAJCW BOY MEETS BOY 
. AJhmUmleaiatmafy 
Mon- Wed. Thun. ftFriTCOI; 

, Sat 7j30 ft NfcOfc Sun. 3:BD& 1:00 
ACTORS'PLAYHOUSE. MO Seventh Aw. So. 

Ptww Res. A«»(j»ed: MW 
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The Russians 

Are Coming—With 

Dancing Eskimos 

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 

Moscow 
Igor Moiseyev, looking 

jaunty in his decidedly un- 
Russian tan corduroy sports 
jacket, confronted a monu¬ 
mental task. He had just 10 
days, he said, to mold a di¬ 
verse assortment of folk art¬ 
ists assembled from various 
comers of the Soviet Union 
into a cohesive show that will 
open its American tour in 
New York tomorrow night at 
the Metropolitan Opera 
House. 

It was an appropriate as¬ 
signment for Mr. Moiseyev, a 
deceptively amiable perfec¬ 
tionist who. at 70, still runs 
the Soviet folk dance ensem¬ 
ble that he founded nearly 
four decades ago. Mementos 
of other toure—otiental dolls, 
a metal engraving of a 1970 
New York Times review,- a 
plaque expressing gratitude 
from some Soviet factory 
workers cluttered his busy 
office on the fourth floor of 
Tchaikovsky Kali in down¬ 
town Moscow. The traditional 
portrait of Lenin looked 
down from behind his desk. 

Mr. Moiseyev seemed satis- 

Gh ristopher S. Wren is 
chief of the Times's Moscow 
bureau. 

tied-with the composition of 
artists as he scanned the 
typewritten list lying on his 
desk. There were veterans 
like the Piatnrtsky Academic 
Russian Choir and the Virsky 
folk Dance Ensemble from 
the Ukraine, as well as a 
wilder Caucasian folk dance 
group from Georgia. 

Americans are already fa¬ 
miliar with these groups, he 
said, but not with the more 
exotic performers like the 
Mengo Dance Ensemble from 
Kamchatka in the Soviet far 
east, who specialize in the 
rhythmical clapping dances of 
the Koryak Eskimos and oth- • 
er northern minorities. 

Kamchatka itself jots Into 
the northern Pacific, more 
than 7,000 miles 'east of Mos¬ 
cow. “Its tiie most remote. 
part of our country," Mr. 
Moiseyev explained. “The 
people there live closer to 
America than to me, because 
it is just across the Bering 
Strait. They ar& little known, 
but their dances are very in¬ 
teresting." 

Mr. Moiseyev took note of 
other artists coming to the 
United States—a half dozen 
folk musicians fom- Kirghizia 
m central Asia, a dancer from 
Tadjikistan who performs to 
the accompaniment of a tam¬ 
bourine. plus a virtuoso in 
“throat singing" a voice style 
unique to the Tuva Autono- 

Ukranians performing the Gopak 

mous Republic in southern 
Siberia. “The audience won’t 
believe he is only one singer 
because an entire orchestra 
can he heard from inside 
him," Mr. Moiseyev said with 
a laugh. 

The difference between his 
upcoming tour and five previ¬ 
ous ones to the United States, 
Mr. Moiseyev said, was “200 
percent, because I’ve visited 
the Upited States with my 
own dompany, which I’ve di¬ 
rected for 39 years. This 
time, Tm taking other per¬ 
formers who ere not in my 
own company. I’m just the ar¬ 
tistic director. 

party, a sophisticated and 
complex troupe that has 
honed folk discing to its 
keenest artistic edge. The 
show will consist, instead, of 
regional singers, dancers and 
musicians selected to show 
off the diversity of the Soviet 
Union's national heritage. 

“My idea is to create a 
unique performance from va¬ 
rious troupes in different re¬ 
publics. It has long been a 
dream of American impre¬ 
sarios to bring a folk festival 
from the Soviet Union. And 
though Pm frightfully busy, I 

had to accept this invitation." 
What American audiences 

will be seeing is not the 
actual Moiseyev Dance Com- 

The selections seemed 
made, in part, to show off 
the range of Soviet national¬ 
ities. Although Westerners in¬ 
variably think of the Soviet 
Union as Russian, the country 
is fast approaching a crucial 
point where, because of the 
disparity in birth rates, the 
Russians will be outnumbered 
by the other ethnic peoples. 

The repertoire of Mr. Moi¬ 
seyev’s own company is root¬ 
ed in, though not confined to, 
Soviet national dances. He 
feds that the Soviet Union’s 
folk resources are probably; 
vaster than those of any 
other country. 

■ “It cannot help but be 

Continued on Rage 18 

DANCE VIEW 
CUVE BARNES 

Ballet Theater’s ‘Sleeping Beauty’- 

A Promise Fulfilled Thirty years is by no means a long time—in the 
course of history it is but the flicker of an eye¬ 
lid. Yet, in the history of ballet, it does provide 
a certain perspective. Ballet is the youngest of 
the arts; even our oldest, intact, surviving ballet, 
Galeotti’s “The Whims of Cupid and Ballet-mas¬ 

ter," dates only from 1786. In such a context, time takes on 
another dimension. 

In many ways, 1946 was a fascinating year for the 
world of dance. It was the year that finally set the seal on 
the concept of national ballet companies in the Western 
world rather than the emigre Ballets Russes, and two specific 
ev ents brought this about Both happened to have occurred 
in London, and both were at the Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. On Feb. 20 of that year the.Sadler’s Wells Ballet 
(today Britain’s Royal Ballet) opened a brand-new production 
of the 1S90 ballet dassic "The Sleeping Beauty," and on July 
4 of the same year and at the same theater, American Ballet 
Theater opened its first international tour. It is not entirely 
by chance that Ballet Theater has now staged a new produc¬ 
tion of “The Sleeping Beauty" that is dosely based upon that 
Royal Ballet version of 1946. indeed, it waa 30 years ago 
that Ballet Theater made a statement of policy stating that It 
wished to mount “The Sleeping Beauty” for American audi¬ 
ences. It has taken a long time: the company finally came 
through with its promise a couple of weeks ago at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. But it has been worth waiting for. 

It is curious, almost by chance one presumes, the manner 
in which American Ballet Theater has become the curator of 

the Maxyinsky classics from SL Petersburg!:. The Petipa 
recension of "Giselle,” the Petipa/Ivanov ^wan Lake” and 
Petipa’s “The Sleeping Beauty]’ were all brought from Russia 
in their original choreographic forms by Nicolai Sergeyev. 
He was a Russian rfgisseur—and Petipa’s last ballet master— 
who fled to the West after the 1916 Revolution, taking with 
him not only his memories of these Russian classics but also 
dance notation scores prepared by a pioneer in that field, 
Vladimir Stepanoff, who died in 1896 at the age of 30. 

Sergeyev had collaborated on the famous 1921 production 
of ‘The Sleeping Beauty” for Serge DiaghDev’s Ballets 
Russes. This production, given at the Alhambra Theater in 
London, was the first occasion the ballet had been seen in its 
entirety outside of Russia. It failed, despite its gorgeous 
scenery and costumes py L&m Bakst: yet it caught the 
attention of Ninette de Valois, who 10 years later was to 
start, or at least begin to start as it were, Britain’s Royal 
Ballet. She realized the value of the old Russian repertory, 
and even though her company was initially ill-equipped to 
dance those ballets, she commissioned Sergeyev to mount 
them, and thus Britain acquired the major Tchaikovsky 
classics from the old Russian repertory. 

Ballet Theater, at second hand one might say, took these 
classics over. First it invited a ballet-master from the Royal 
Ballet, David Blair, to stage “Swan Lake” and something 
approximating the Royal Ballet version of “Giselle”; now it 
has acquired, after 30 years of aspiration, the Sergeyev- 
inspired Royal Ballet version of The Sleeping Beauty.” 

Continued on Page 18 

Notes: ‘How Do You 
Do the Swan, Miss Makarova?’ 

By CAROL LAWSON 

- “i promise not to be as ag¬ 
gressive as Howard Cosell." 
Says Dick Cavett, who, with 
the zeal of a sportscaster, 
will rush .onto the stage of 
foe Metropolitan Opera. 
House this Wednesday night 
to interview Natalia Makaro¬ 
va immediately after she dan¬ 
ces the virtuoso Black Swan 
pas de deux. Mr. Cavett’s in¬ 
terview with the ballerina, 
will be part of the colorful, 
intermission sideshow that is 
planned for the “Live from 
Lincoln Center” telecast of 
American Ballet Theater's 
*Swan Lake" on Channel 13 
at 8 P.M.—tins first live 
broadcast of a full-length bal- 

‘ Carol Lawson is an editor 
of the Arts and Leisure sec¬ 
tion. 

let in the United States. 
In addition to Miss Maka¬ 

rova, Mr. Cavett will inter¬ 
view Clive Barnes and Erik 
Bruhn during the three 20- 
minute intermissions. They 
will discuss the history, stag* 
mg and performing of the fa¬ 
mous Russian classic. 

“The people at home are 
going to get a better show 
than the State Theater au¬ 
dience," says John Gober- 
man, producer of "Live from 
Lincoln Center." "Instead of 
looking at the intermissions 
as time to kill, we’re taking 
advantage of them to give 
the television audience a 
very special opportunity to 
understand what ‘Swan Lake’ 
is all about." 

During the first intermis¬ 
sion, Mr. Goberman says, 
Clive Banes will talk about 
“what ‘Swan Lake* really is 
and why it has survived. 

Next year it will be 100 years 
old. Mr. Barnes will also talk 
about the importance of 
mime in the ballet. Most 
people think tfrar mime is the 
boring part. Mr. Barnes's 
comments are intended to 
help the audience look at the 
mime in the following acts 
as something beautiful in it¬ 
self" 

After Act XL Erik Bruhn 
will step before the camera 
to talk about various stagings 
of the ballet over the years. 
Mr. Bxuhn's own production 
of “Swan Lake" win be 
danced by the National Ballet 
of Canada at the Met next 
month. "Mr. Bruhn will also 
talk about the role of the 
male dancer in this ballet He 
has wonderful stories to tell 
of his own experiences,” Mr. 
Goberman says. 

When the curtain falls at 
the end of Act m, Mr. Cavett 

will take his microphone onto 
the Met stage to interview 
a sweat-covered Miss Maka¬ 
rova. She will be asked to 
explain why the role of 
Odetty/Odile is so difficult to 
dance, and how she differen¬ 
tiates between the two char¬ 
acters. "This is the first time 
I’ve ever heard erf a ballet 
dancer being interviewed 
while the performance is still 
going on.” Mr. Cavett says. 

Mr. Goberman is excited by 
the prospect of showing the 
ballerina dripping With per¬ 
spiration. The sweat is es¬ 
sential,” he says. Tt will 
make you realize how real 
this telecast is." 

“Swan Lake” will be "Live 
from Lincoln Center’s” third 
program. The first was a New 
York Philharmonic concert in 
January. The second was a 
performance of The Ballad 
Continued on Page 18 
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Bette Paws, Humphrey Bogart, Jane Bryan 

WED, AUGUST T^SAT, AUGUST2I ’ 

THE LETTER iho 
Bette Davie, Herbert Marshall, GaleSondergaard 

THE SEA HAWK mo 
Err61 Flynn", Flora Robson, Claude Rains 

SUN* AUGUST 22-TUESL, AUGUST 24 

THE PUBLIC ENEMY mi 
James Cagney, Jean Harlow, Eddie Woods 

KEY LARGO im« 
Humphrey Bogart, 

. Edward G. RoMnsoryLanren Bacall 

WHX, AUGUST 25-TUES^ AUGUST 31 
TREASURE OF 

THE SIERRA MADRE'im 
Humphrey Bogart, Welter Hiistori,TTm Holt 

WHITE HEAT iM9 
James Cagney, Virginia Mayo, Edmond O'Brien 

WED., SEPTEMBER 1-SAT. SEPTEMBER* 

THE MASK OF DIMITRIOSim* 
Peter Loire, Sydney Greeratraat; Zachary Scott 

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE i«« 
Cary GnuiL Raymond Massey, Jack Canon 

' CARTOONS 
AND ORIGINAL TRAILERS 

WITH ALL PROGRAMS- 

By the time 
Fileen Brennan,Truman Capote, 
James Coco, Peter Falk, 
Alec Guinness*Elsa Lanchescer, 
David Niven, Peter Sellers, 
Maggie Smith, Nancy Walker and 
Estelle Wimvood figure, out 
whodunnit, you'll die laughing. 

Vincent Canby 
says 

relentless energy a«a n 
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‘IMPRESSIVE! THRILLING! PRESENTED 
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’ ft Will ‘Jaws 

J^xorGist’ Do 
/ /an Encore? 

Angeles 
ovie,but 

Of its 
familiar 

f The Her- 
^-5 million 
(been ear 

be a follow-up to "Jaws," the 
5110-million box-office 
champ. Richard Lederer ex¬ 
plains his participation in se- 
qnelmania by saying.-'Tbe 
success of 'The Exorcist’ in¬ 
dicated a deep fascination 
with the supernatural, it hit 

. audiences like a shockwave. 
The . visualization of what 

yof "Ejdot- 
' jfingmBoJ- 

; vjr Brothers. 

- a locust 

■■J-fciy observ- 
Unows. the 

: .fe the'most 
♦Jj the day. 
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• JWind” un- 

.•’!$ to current 
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enterpris- 

de Lauren- 
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> trend with 
■ fence shoot- 

• ; to “King 
ey.day film- 

, up on the 
'1 remake of 
J, that is. So 
ality, Holiy- 

t has not yet 
'•Ore someone 
'cat idea, is 

; he trend is 
fly healthy 
.it economi- 

- Jios have al- 
xlu cfion by 

.'erceiit* and 
lore-of-ihe- ' 

; ..very well ; 
- ffit rtf stale 
fanefico’bozr - 

the chilling “Deliverance” 
andstars Richard Burton and 
Louise Fletcher and—repos¬ 
sessed from.the original — 
Linda Blair, Max Vojj Sydow 
and Iptty Winn, wnfiam Pe- 
ter Blatty, author of the nov¬ 
el and the original movie, 
will receive-residual payment 
fbr the.use of the Characters, 
hut the.'sequel’s- script has 
been written by William 

.GoodharL 

FILM VIEW 
VINCENT CANBY 

Exorcist II, 
above, will place Linda 

Blair in new peril, and “Jaws II” is sure 
to keep Roy Scheider jumping again. 

o: surprise, 
brokers are 
it-.gdre one 
iels to-two 

igest gross- 
gp the spin- 
fct," which 
Inillifffl m 
3 there will 

: J r frequently 
■,?.* Hollywood 

£v,‘. 

As millions of moviegoers 
will no doubt recall, little 
Regan is suddenly, inexpli¬ 
cably, possessed by the devil. 
Medical science fails to 
supply a cure, so the mysteri¬ 
ous Father Merrin is railed 
in to perform the rite of exor¬ 
cism. Although Father Merrin 
and ..Ms young assistant. 
Father Karras, both die in the 
process. the devil is routed. 

“Exorcist H” picks up three 
years .after the' devil’s first 
visitation.. Binrton .plays a 
priest sent out from the Vati¬ 
can to investigate the exor¬ 
cism-in. enter to preserve the 
reputation of Father Menin, 
now accused of having, been : 
a heretic: Regan,' a. ‘high 
school senior,' still suffers oc¬ 
casional ; nightmares 1 and 
-'seeks.lhehelp of a psychia-, 
trist,. . played • by Louise • 
Hatcher. Practicing synchror 
nteed hypnosis, the psychia¬ 
trist begins to experience Re¬ 
gan’s nightmares. She and 
the priest dash on the philo¬ 
sophical meaning of it alL 
Father Merrin, haying suc¬ 
cumbed in the original, will 
be resurrected through flash¬ 
backs According to Lederer, 
Bfarton wilt ■ Be threatened 
with possession this time 
around and Linda Blair will 
become--the heroine of the- 
story by using her strength 

to take on the devil and save 
him. 

Boorman, who turned down 
an-offer to direct the original, 
claiming a decent movie 
couldn’t be made from the 
material, is considerably 
more enthusiastic about “The. 
Heretic.” “It’s a fascinating 
story dealing with spiritual 
evolution and the need for 
God,M'&e says, adding that— 
with special effects, in almost 
every sequence—he finds it. 
immensely challenging tech¬ 
nically. ‘T intend to investi¬ 
gate the characters and ideas 
more thoroughly and make 
the story more terrifying and 
profound. Some -people felt 
that the first ‘Exorcist’ -was 
.destructive. Z think of this 
one as a healing movie.” 

' 

While acknowledging that/ 
the current stew of sequels 
appears to suggest a lack of 
imagination and- daring; 
Boorman does not denounce 
the trend. “With each new 
picture, you’re faced with, the 
problem- of. trying to find out 
what audiences will respond 
to, of making a connection 1 
with them. And audiences do 
connect with certain stars or 
a movie based.on a best-sell¬ 
ing book. Sequels are just an¬ 
other attempt to make this 
connection."" 

Insiders were -astonished" 
when Louise Fletcher, who - 

won an Oscar as Nurse 
Ratched in “One Hew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest,” connect¬ 
ed with the role of the psy¬ 
chiatrist in “Exorcist; n.” 
since it was originally writ¬ 
ten for a man. Producer Led¬ 
erer chooses to see the sex 
change as something of a 
break through in conscious¬ 
ness raising, and Miss Fletch¬ 
er herself, takes obvious 
pleasure in the fact that she’s 
playing a part intended for 
a man. ‘Tm excited too that 
the screen is ready for a con¬ 
flict between-a man'and a 
woman which -Isn’t- sexual,” 
she says.' ■ ■ . 

Linda .Blair says'she initial¬ 
ly .had a few qualms about 
tempting the devil a second 
time. “When Z first heard 
about the sequel, I said, ‘For- 

: get it* il .don’t think you can 
re-make' -movies,” she says: ■ 
“But, then; this really .is a ' 
totally different story. Also, 
how many people my age 
would get the opportunity of: ■ 
working with Richard Bur- - 
ton?" 

At Universal, Richard Zan- 
uck and David Brown, having 
skillfully orchestrated shark- 
fright into a national epi¬ 
demic, have faith that "Jaws 
H” will stimulate the public’s 
taste for blood and violence 
even more than did its dad¬ 
dy. “The waters have been '■ 
tested, sharks proved to have 
a world-wide appeal,” says 

Zanuck. “This leads us to 
think that a sequel will also 
be successful.” Zanuck ob- 

. vloiisly knows a thing or two 
about sequels, having 
pumped out five “Planet of 
the' Apes” movies during his 
reign as president of Twen¬ 
tieth Century-Fox. 

Sincei “Jaws U” is still in 
the early stages of develop¬ 
ment, Zanuck is reluctant to 
discuss plot details, saying 
only that it involves a great 
white shark and takes place 
in Amity two years after the 
surfacing of the first shark. 
Howard Sackler, author, of 
“The Great White Hope,” has 
been brought in to prepare 
the script for the sequel, but 
r-flke ‘The Exorcist’s” Blat¬ 
ty “ “Jaws” author Peter 
Benchley will receive residual 
payment, though he won't be 
involved in the project Sack¬ 
ler, having helped to patch 
Up the script for the original 
“Jaws,” says he’s using a 
more Hitchcockian, suspense¬ 
ful approach in developing 
the new story. 

An earlier treatment of the 
sequel -involved the son of 
Quint (Robert Shaw), return¬ 
ing to Amity to collect the 
$111,000 bounty promised his 
father. He and the son of 
Police Chief Braudy (Roy 
Scheider), following the pat¬ 
tern-set by their fathers, were 

to meet on the beach and set 
out on a hunt for another 
killer shark. According to 
studio spokesmen, this ap¬ 
proach was abandoned in fa¬ 
vor of a more “legitimate” 
plot. 

Though it has been ru¬ 
mored that Roy Scheider 
tried to get out of his com¬ 
mitment to star in the sequel, 
he will return as Chief 
Braudy. John Hancock 
(“Bang the Drum Slowly” 
and “Baby Blue Marine”) will 
direct and, perhaps more im¬ 
portant, Robert Mattey, the 
wizard who created Bruce— 
as the original mechanical 
shark was affectionately 
tagged—is reported to be at 
work giving birth to a suit¬ 
ably lethal son of Bruce. 

Steven Spielberg, director 
of “Jaws.” decided against 
doing the sequel. 'Tm not in¬ 
terested in sequels in general 
and the ‘Jaws’ sequel specif¬ 
ically,” he says. “The origi¬ 
nal idea was an important one, 
but it was a once-and-only 
shot" 

It’s surely too soon to pre¬ 
dict a “Jaws HI” or an "Exor¬ 
cist ZH,” and Spielberg, for 
one, hopes they never materi¬ 
alize. “Why not make four 
new movies rather than re¬ 
hashing one old one?” 

So what’s on the immediate 
Warner Brothers horizon? 
You guessed it—“Dirty Harry 
m.” * ■ 

ATT’ 

When Coyness 
Becomes a 

Cop-Out In a letter dated Aug. 16, 1776, Horace Wal¬ 
pole wrote the Countess of Upper Ossory, “This 
world is a comedy to those that think, a tragedy 
to those that feel." One might add, "And a put- 
on to those that neither think nor feel but still 
want to make a buck," which some people argue 

is the only way to deal with contemporary absurdities, 
though that’s more often a cerp-out, a way of not taking 
responsibility for anything at all, not even for a point of view. 
The dominant manner in television these days is of the 
put-on, or parody, some of which ("Mary Hartman, Mars* 
Hartman") is better than others: TV newspeople’s joshing of 
the news and of each other, which has the effect of pre¬ 
serving their genial, just-folks “real” personalities and turn¬ 
ing the often gloomy events they report into fiction. “Don’t 
Marne me,” says the stand-up nightclub comic when he’s 
failing utterly, “blame my writers.” 

This lack of any real commitment to material—this self- 
conscious separation of the writer, the director or the actor 
from the work he finds himself engaged in—may one day 
be seen as a reflection of the current American way in aH 
things, including the country’s popular arts. Or it may be 
simply a fad, like skateboards. In the meantime you ar.d I 
are being hustled by a lot of people who haven't the courage 
to fail honorably in pursuits one might have expected them to 

.be loyal to if not to believe In. 

The put-on or, more accurately, put-down way in whin 
a TV talk-show host delivers a commcrci.il for a plumbing 
aid is not a cause 1 care to become exercised about, but I 
don’t think it’s very different from the curiously disassociate! 
manner in which Marlon Brando behaves in “The Missouri 
Breaks.” Neither Brando nor the talk-show host seems to 
want to be too closely identified with the product. “Robin 
and Marian,” written by James Goldman and directed by 
Richard Lester, should have been a fine romance, and it is 
occasionally, but neither Lester nor Goldman trusted it 
enough to leave out the gags and the anachronisms that let 
us know that they know that we shouldn't take it .-too 
seriously. Otherwise someone might suspect them of' not 
being hip, which has become the utterly fraudulent, non- 
prescription existentialism of the our time. 

A quite stunning, multimiMion-duliar demonstration of 
this lack of commitment to anything except the desire to 
be liked as just folks is the new comedy, “Harry and Walter 
Go to New York," which was directed by Mark Rydeli. 
written by John Bvrum and Robert Kaufman, and wluch 
would have been belter titled “Jimmy (Cuan) and Elliott 
(Gould) Go to New York." The Eyrum-Kaufmnn script, about 
a pair of third-rate 1892 vaudcvillinns who attempt new 
careers at safe-craclting, isn't great. It’s a sort of joke?, 
farcical rip-off of “The Sting,” and though it was directed 
with veiy little flair for comedy by Rydeli, it might possibly 
have not been offensive since, in addition to Caan and 
Gould, its contains performances by Diane Keaton. Michael 
Caine and Charles Duraing, all of whom know how to play 
comedy with absolute conviction. 

Where the film goes wildly wrong is in the performances 
of Caan and Gould, who don't for a minute do anything but 
cut up in the fashion of a couple of movie personalities 
doing a sketch on the Carol Burnett Show. It may well oe 
that they thought the material was so terrible that this was 
the only way to handle it Sitting in the audience, we have 
no way of knowing. What we know is what we see: two 
actors impersonating comic ineptitude in such a way that 
we won't for a minute confuse it with the public person¬ 
alities of the actors themselves. It's as if—in this television 
age of stars who are designed to be “real" people, not the 
idealized projections that stars used to he—ttar XaU they 
couldn’t afford to act buffoons convincingly, loss may be 
nonsensical speculation, but the movie is so rotten In ways 
of coy, cute television comedy that it gives one pause. 

Roman Polanski, left to his own devices without the 
discipline imposed on him by a major American studio when 
it has a lot of money invested in a project, has been inclined 
to make his own kind of put-on movies, including “The 
Fearless Vampire Killers” and “What?”, movies that are full 
of inside jokes and that give every indication that you 
aren't supposed to take them seriously enough even to s;t 
through them, which may be the ultimate inside joke. In, 
his new film, 'The Tenant,” Polanski recalls the discipline, 
style and wit of his earlier, pre-“Rosemary’s Baby” and 
“Chinatown" career. 

Polanski is a moviemaker who thinks and thus, to him, 
the work! is a comedy, which isn't to say that you're soiny 
to do much laughing as you watch “The Tenant.” It's a Po<* 
like horror story about an odd little Parisian file clerk 
named Trelkovsky (played by Polanski) who moves into a 
fourth floor flat made vacant by the suicide of the previous 
tenant, a young woman who threw herself out the window for 
reasons no one can fathom. 

Little by little, Trelkovsky becomes convinced that in 
moving into the flat he has stumbled onto a shadowy con¬ 
spiracy, the point of which he cannot learn. It's quite ap¬ 
parent, though, that the landlord (Melvyn Douglas), the con¬ 
cierge (Shelley Winters) and his neighbors (Jo Van Fleet, 
Lila Kedrova, among others), os well as the dead woman's 
close friend (Isabelle Adjani), belong to some dark order 
that is conspiring in his suicide, which means that he must 
assume the dead woman's identity as well. 

There’s one moment when you fear that Polanski is 
going to send up the movie that has been working so 
beautifully in its own way. It's when Trelkovsky finds him¬ 
self in full drag, wearing the previous tenant's clothes and 
a sort of Lola Lane wig. He catches sight of himself m the 
mirror and says aghast, “I think I'm pregnant!" "The Tenant,” 
however, doesn’t traffic in easy jokes. It's the sort of tale 
of creeping madness that Poe liked, toid in a series of 
lightly controlled revelations about what can only be de¬ 
scribed as occupancy, first Trelkovsky’s occupancy of the 
flat, and then the occupancy of Trelknvsky's mind and, 
imagination by the spirits around him. This tenant has 
his own tenants. 

Polanski, the director, has not been in as fine and 
original form since "Knife in the Water” and "Repulsion/* 
and he is superb in the central role, modest, fearful, some* 
times immensely knowing. Melvyn Douglas, Shelley Winters 
And Jo Van Fleet also are excellent, though the English 
dialogue of the French actors has been so badly dubbed 
that it sometimes give the movie a very hollow sound. 
Sven Nykvist, Ingmar Bergman's cameraman, photographed 
the movie in a manner that Is straightforward and with¬ 
out gimmickry as the plan for the movie itself. 

‘The world is a comedy for those that think, a tragedy 
for those that feel.” Among the major European filmmakers 
today, only Bergman and Fellini, and sometimes Truffaut, 
make films that are full of feelings. The others—Chabrol, 
Ferreri, WertmuHer and Polanski—are primarily filmmakers 
who intellectualize experiences, with the result that no 
matter what the forms of their movies, they are essentially 
comedies. Admittedly they are often cold. We may not slap 
our knees a lot while watching them, but we know that we 
are in the presence of artists who are committed to what 
they're doing, who won’t stand aside at the end- and say, 
“Don’t blame me, blame my writers.” 

V 
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By HENRY EDWARDS 
_. 

Five of the nation’s current 
best-selling albums are bar¬ 
gain-priced, two-record sets 
of concert performances. 
These “recorded live" UP’S 
see prime examples-of how 
(he “live" album has at last 
solved both its technical and 
creative problems. 

Many pop fans remember 
*■**- - such mid-1960's "five" re¬ 

cordings as the Kinks’s “Live 
ranks" and the Railing 
Stodes’s “Got Love If You 

1 * Want It” Inaudible vocals, 
off-key singing, instrumental 
clinkers, inadequate instru- 

x ■ • mental balance and distortion 
* prevailed on these disks. In 

-r»- ‘addition, almost all of the 
music was coated by a 

, smudgy blanket of audience 
■ applause mid screeching. 

With the advent of 8-and 
... - 16-track taping processes, 

however, recording engineers 
were able to solve these 
problems. Now, each in¬ 
strument is recorded on a 

«... separata track. Under con- 
■»itrolled studio conditions, 

these instruments are. then 
±_:\ blended together to form an 

•’ nnurigam which record pro- 
ducers and musicians consid¬ 
er an ideal rather than an 
accurate representation of 

■ the sound of a concert per- 
*: formaoce. (Of-course, there 

: are those rock musicians who 
want the rough-and-ready 
ambiance that occurs during 
performance left intact be- 

• ' cause they view the tumult 
as an essential part of their 

• art.) 
6 - Some “live" records take 

this process even further 
by dubbing in perfectly per¬ 
formed studio takes to cover 
obvious bloopers or sounds 
that were rendered Inaudible 
because of audience hysteria. 
Occasionally even audience 

... reactions ere treated like a 
musical instrument which is 

J. raised and lowered.in vol- 
ume and intensity until an 

4 “ideal” audience response 
; . Is achieved. Each of the disks 

reviewed below has been pro¬ 
duced from tapes of up to . 

. six separate concert perfor- 
', mances, - while one, Harry 

. Chapin’s “Greatest Stories — 

. live,” even Includes three 
studio-made selections. 

The results of all of this"' 
tampering are' IP’s that are 
models of. vocal and in- 

• itrumental'clarity with a full 
• - measure of the roar of the 

• crowd left intact Purists, 
however, may ask; and right¬ 
ly so, if "live” recordings are 

* Henry Edwards writes fre¬ 
quently about pop music. < 

hoaxes. “Recorded live” is 
not a competely honest label 
Nevertheless, these disks do 
convey a special flavor that 
combines the best of both 
worlds; the musical essence 
of a performer at work 
and-the technical polish that 
is only possible to achieve 
through ‘ studio editing 
processes. Instead of haphaz¬ 
ard renderings of familiar 
material designed to milk the 
market, “Eve" IP's have..fi¬ 
nally come of age and now 
may be treated as seriously 
as recordings made under op¬ 
timum studio conditions. 

PETER FHAMPTON: Framp- 
ton Comes Alive!; A&9TSP- 
3703. With sales approaching. 
2-millicm' copies, these two" 
disks .are rightly credited as' 
the set to bring tins 25-year- 
old, English-born guitarist- 
composer to rock stardom. 
They also illustrate the pow¬ 
er of a “live" recording to 
turn a performer with a large 

- cult following into a gen¬ 
uine headliner: And they en¬ 
gagingly demonstrate why 
Framptoa deserves headliner 
status. 

A-polished compendium of 
the guitarist’s music—acous¬ 
tic ballads and soft and hard 
rockers “Framptoa Comes 
Alive!” effortlessly projects 
the musician’s engaging, 
meHow, romantic stance. 
Framptoa is a sweet, seduc¬ 
tive, jazz-influenced guitarist 
as well as a boyishly throaty 
singer. While his ■ 70-minute 
presentation is looser, louder, 
and more raw than any of ■ 
his studio disks, it neverthe¬ 
less still demonstrates a 
melodic approach that suc¬ 
cessfully mates pop and rock. 

There are those reviewers 
who find that this strikingly 
handsome musician suffers . 
from a determined case of . 
the cutes. Framp ton's lyrics - 
are occasionally callow; he 
does naively milk some num¬ 
bers beyond their -natural - 
limits while InHnlging in a 

number of rock-music cliches 
along the way. The Framp ton 
presence, however — profes¬ 
sional, eager and optimistic— 
minimizes these flaws while 
exuding an irresistible sumri- 
ness that personifies the new, 
un rebellious, even-tempered 
quality in rock music today. 

3. GE&S BAND: Blow Your 
Face Out: Atlantic SO 20507. 
Four years ago, this calcu¬ 
lated^ scruffy, punkish, Bos¬ 
ton-based rock sextet re¬ 
leased “Full House: Live,’’ a 
“Eve” recording that at¬ 
tempted to give listeners the t 
full flavor of the rock carni¬ 
val it had created. A mixture 
of rock and rhythm-and- * 

Is a ‘Live’ LP? 
Rttprif E Aaroo 

u uccu 

> thde j* 
tutin 

L- . intis 4 j J1 

Am UUoanilQ/ABC 

“Live” can mean almost anything to pop performers: clockwise from upper left, 
J, Geils Band, Peter Brampton, Joan Baez and Harry Chapin. - 

1 blues, the J. Geils Baud wax Imag 
aU pounding, drums, tinny her 

. guitm and speedy Jiarp play-^juiu* 
' ing. In addition, it was front- but- L 

ed by Peter Wolf, a mad-cap guis j 
lead singer who liked to wear been//' 
leather jackets and sun- her -f 
glasses and engage in spastic “bro(l 
rianwy when not. spouting /. 20 .? 
jivn-taden monologues or stiet 
nopfogbia waythrough the »m/ 
J. Gefla Band repertoire.^ - icaT 

“Foil House: Live" did -the stanujj 
best it codd to preserve the com/ 
rowdiness of this gleefully and- 
eccotttric outfit. So does. Be 
“Blow Your Face Out” which beeri 
also tries hard and often sue- thde 
coeds. 

That success Is best sym- . mas 4 
boEzed by “Where Did Our addft* 
Love Go,” a reworking of the . date* 
Supremes golden - oldie, heyd 
Sounding tike the company these 
of “Grease** hdd captive in a an € 1 

. Motown recording .studio, with/ 
Wolf and his comrades per- pout'* 
farm a set of gruff, xtpsnorfc* like 
ing harmonies to the accora- Baez ^ 
paidmeat of a sledgehammer to re 1 
rhythmline- . actfvv 

Funky, exuberant and su- tiveT 
premely energized, "Blow nor' 
Your Face Out" jolts.and wardr 
jostles tile listener for ‘four folk \ 
long sides. Only the most ■ Hf 
Tmrrfy may be able to endure Stori 
all of this musical ruughhous- 2009 
ing.’ creal 

BOB SEGERAND TBE SIL> ’some 
VER BULLET BAND: “Live Thes ' 
Bullet”; Capitol SKBB-II523. such 
When B6b Sager, a midwest store 
rock hero, took to the stage sing 
of Detroit's premier rock pal- nally 
ace, Cobo Hall, last fall he be a 
was announced as “the real tnnit 
thing." He then proceeded to at* 
give a vivid demonstration * fares 
of what “the real thing" was. tress.: 
j jwrfmgr the Silver Bullet an t 
TVmH (lead guitar, saxophone, youn 
keyboards, bass and drums), she -v1 
Seger rips through a set bat h 
comprised basically of his in hi 
own tones. Singing hi the dinar 
gutsy manner of Van Morri- and > 
son, he proves capable of are i.- 
aiso delivering a ballad with njelot, 
surprising sensitivity. Mostly, meat ■ 
however, Seger fronts at stay 
rough, tough, three-chord dena. 
rock-’n’-roE band which • . Ch . 
plays basic ro<± so potently er ec. 
that it seems as if. progres- folk-1 
sive jazz-rock,, disco music, perfe ' 
the return of melodious pop tales.-' 
and all of those other new- bring 
fangled popland. inventions disks ' 
had hardly happened at all skma 

This music roars on and of hi 
an until at the very end of souls1 
the performance, Seger—still Eff .. 
rarmg to go—bellows: *Tm songi 
going to rock and roll aU -skOIfi 
m'ghf long:” He means it and timer 
“Live Bullet” is proof port- zling " 
five that he’s a living dyna- —Ijp#- 
mo. • mana1 

JOAN BAEZ: Rom Every oeota ' 
Stage; AIM 3794. Joan Baez’s . sketc ~ 
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OPENS TOMORROW • 8.*OOPM 
MH&, Tues. & Wed. Eves. SOLD OUT; Seats available forThurs. (Tashi) and Fri.-Sat (Mostly 
Mozart Orchestra, Alexander Schneider, conductor; Soloists: Peter Serkin, Ida Kavafian, 
Richard Stoltzman). Mice Tully Hall Box Office open today from 12 Noon (3624911). 
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“The Mostly Mozart audience seems attracted as much by what is to be played as by 

who is playing it, which makes this a special group indeed.” (Donal Henahan) 

MUSIC VIEW 
DONAL HENAHAN 

;|) Years of 
Mostly 

.Marvelous 
*. li. V 

Mozart 
... . 

. . t ;i the beginning the wards were different, though 
*i'>is,;.lhe music was much the There was not 

~ ' ^ ."‘tways & Mostly Mozart festival, at least by 
-"‘?i however difficult youngsters may 

* ■'*: ■L/jHat to believe, now that the term has insinuated 
'■ i into our cultural subconscious. any 

" r ^Center’s summer music series, which begins its 
* c ^.^orrow night at Alice Tuliy HaH, took a while to 

‘ i '■•name. Back in 1966, the first season, the ex- 
■ ^ot-weather zmzsic was labeled Ma-Summer 
- r: 'iJr:^fozart Festival* Not the catchiest of tags, but 
-j -V? ijirst two seasons were entirely Mozart. 

" ***■ f ■. 
?^,; ying adverb first appeared in 1970, when 

:f Y^;«ided. although Haydn squeezed hmt«a>if 
^*ms the year before. 'William W. Lockwood, Jr., 

r* --. right young director, was recalling afl this the 
: y-« ■ retracing some of the festival's early efforts 

■ f^T7*- “One summer we called it Mostly Mozart, 
-" ..Another season we tried Mostly Mozart, Never 

. flatter experiment, an effort to stress the in- 
rB summer concerts, was choked off after the 

....\\\ T7 protested. A lucky firing, too. Mostly Mozart 
” •' ‘reed no additional qualifiers. Even a few efforts 

* thither, into MoMo, do not seem likely to catch • 
' .-taps in the artistic quarters north and south 

' * reet where a certain impatience with whole 
'■ '' table. But down there, in NoHo and SoHb, poor 

■ ’ m insidered too old-fashioned a composer to dis- 
• ■’•anyhow. 

***** f;l\ 

■ t i-.r.t. ... _ 

y Fisher Hall undergoing acoustical surgery of 
. _ .j«al sort this summer. Mostly Mozart is moving 

’ \ Tolly, which means a drop in attendance po- 
’* 800 seats to 1,096, as well as an increase from 

*" ’*• nine. The smaBrnr hall could mean, too, that 
.. zed concerts and recitals that make up most 
;;:/.r= Mozart schedule will be more.satisfying nmsi- 
• i‘* • •r-, Mr. Lockwood hopes that the festival can run 

JKkMIKMI JKXMJIG 

Appearing during the Mostly Mozart Festival, which opens tomorrow night 
at Tuliy Hall, are Ransom Wilson, Rudolf Firkusny and Joseph Kalichstein 
(foreground), Ida Kavafian, Fred Sherry, Ani Kavafian, Paul Katz, Donald 
Weilerstein, Peter Salaff and Martha Strongin Katz (rear). 

simultaneously m both Alice Tally and Avery Fisher, which 
would allow every event its own natural milieu. 

. . But this summer's intimacy will he earned at a high 
price. In 1975, the. 32 concerts in Avery Fisher earned 
$331,000 playing to 85 percent of capacity. This season in 
Alice Tuliy, only $270,000 could be brought in at the box 
office if all 60 concerts were to sell out, even though the 
single ticket price goes up this year to $5.50 from $A95. 
That means, by the rosiest possible computation, a deficit 

before contributions of $270,000 compared to last summer's 
SI85,000. Those problems are largely in the hands of file 
festival’s major supporters, including the Herman Goldman 
Foundation, the New York State Arts Council and Lincoln 
Center itself. Mostly Mozart’s ticket buyers, for their part, 
are paying 52.50 a seat more than they did in 1966, when $3 
was the single-ticket price. 'These are still Robert Hall prices,” 
Mr. Lockwood said. “We’ve tried to keep pace with movie 
prices, hut 1 guess we’re a little ahead right now” 

All that falls in the category of mostly money, a subject 
from which art discreetly averts its eyes. What is more 
interesting, perhaps, to those who have watched the festival 
take hold, over the’last io yean is the popularity it has tod 
by emphasizing great music ntther than great performers. 

Alicia de Lsrrocha, who has been i festival soloist every 
season since the beginning, is the only unchallengeable super- 
star on the list from year to year. The Spanish pianist’s 
programs are the first to sell out, and this year the prospect 
of hearing her in Alice Tuliy Hall so aroused her fans that 
seats for four of her six performances were gone two weeks 
before the festival began. But the Alicia phenomenon is, at this 
point, a little outside the Mostly Mozart pattern. The Mostly 
Mozart audience seems attracted as much by what is to be 
played as by who is playing it, which makes this a special 
group indeed. “What we believe we are doing,” said Mr. 
Lockwood, “is following the Marlboro idea”That idea, whidi 
has been espoused for many years by Rudolf Scritin and other 
regulars at the Marlboro Festival, tries to assign the perform* 
to a place well behind the composer. (One result has bear 
that Marlboro types such as Mr. Serkin and Pablo Casals 
have come to be regarded as being even beyond superstardom, 
almost as secular saints. But that is another question.) 

Not that the Mostly Mozart schedules in any year are 
shy of important musicians. This summer the soloists include 
people such as Rudolf Firkusny, Claude Frank. LiU Kraus, 
Pinchas Zukennan, Peter Serkin, Christoph Escbenbach and 
Walter Klien. But Mostly Mozart tends to engage musicians 
whose appeal is to comparatively tight circles of sennas 
listeners rather than wasting money and time on the big* 
name entertainers. Miss de Larrocha’s decade-long identifica¬ 
tion with Mostly Mozart is probably as strong a proof of her 
abiding seriousness, despite her starry eminence these days, 
as any circumstantial evidence that might be cited. She, like 
the archetypal Marlboro hero Rudolf Serkin, seems to be 
shrinking modestly into ever greater popularity. 

The Mostly Mozart audience, surveys have shown, is 
young: half under 35, and a quarter under 25. In this it 
resembles the audience attracted by Lincoln Center’s other 
low-priced success, the New York Philharmonic's Rugs Con¬ 
certs. The Mostly Mozart people, however, seem retire 
sophisticated musically than die Rugsters, and less likely go 
go wild over mediocre performances. In both instances, off¬ 
season informality has contributed to the attractiveness Of 
programs. The Rugs, by tbe way, had to be dropped this 
spring because of the Avery Fisher remodeling, thereby 
running some risk of letting a carefully cultivated audience 
slip away. Mr. Lockwood felt Mostly Mozart could not take 
that chance. The series did skip a season in 1969, during one 
of the abortive attempts to correct the acoustics m Philhar¬ 
monic Hall, then so called. "But to break the momentum now 
of something so successful as this could be dangerous,” Mr. 
Lockwood said. "Besides, it is our 10th anniversary." 

How long the momentum can continue is a fascinating 
question. Mozart is certainly not going to grow less admired 
by those who know what music is about, but Mostly Mozart 
could well go out of style one day. Concertgoers might get 
so tired of hearing Mozart idolators carry on about him that 
they would send him into exile, as the Greeks did Aristides 
the Just Even great virtue can become a bore. But the best 
advice for the restless and the unmusical is still Shaw’s: If 
you don’t like Mozart, it is wise to keep it to yourself. 
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raised by donations. Mazy.nl a 
is largely responsible far rais¬ 
ing that missing one-third, 

' and in the decade tint he has 
been the center’s chief oper¬ 
ating officer he has managed, 
in partnership with his boss, 
board chairman. Aznyas 
Ames, to brmg the center al¬ 
most to the edge of being in 
the black. 

• 
Masala Is also a kind of 

traffic, manager for the 
world's biggest cultural cir¬ 
cus. The Lincoln Center 
calendar speaks for itself. 
Starting tomorrow, the Mostly 
Mozart concert series wfil 
inhabit Alice Tuliy Hall for 

! nine weeks. The New York 
Philharmonic will be touring 
the city’s parks for most of 
the summer, leading off with 
a July-4 concert in Central 
Park’s Sheep Meadow. The 
New York City Ballet winds 
up its engagement at the 
State Theater today. Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theater arrives 
there on Tuesday, to be fol¬ 
lowed by the Alvin Alley City 
Center Dance Theater and 
the New York City Opera, 
which will account for every 
day during the simmer. The 
Metropolitan - Opera House 
wifi accommodate tbe Rus¬ 
sian Festival of Mnsic and 
Dance starting tomorrow and 
the National Ballet of Canada 
.arrives there July 20. Right 
after Labor Day the Paris 
Opera wiM come in. And the 
first live telecast of a fall- 
length ballet, -the American - 
Ballet Theater's “Swan 
Lake," will be televised from 
Lincoln Center on Wednes¬ 
day as part of another Maz* 
zda project, “Live Fran Lin¬ 
coln Center.” In addition, the 
current concert series at the 
Guggenheim BacdsheH in 
Damrosch Park wUl continue 
through August and the 
"Lincoln Center Out-of- 
Doors” program wiH present 
its usual free series of ad hoc 
performances, happenings, 
theater and music hi the plaza 
from early August through 
Labor Day. 

“We never dose," »id 
Ma2Z0kt during a recent 
three-day sharing of his 
professional and social exist¬ 
ence, days given over to see¬ 
ing that the color-coordinat¬ 
ed steam and water-supply 
conduits' underneath the pla¬ 
za were .functioning, that the 
plaza fountain was spritzmg 
on schedule, that his corps 
of fund-raisers* were out 
gently rousting people, that:- 
bookings into Alice TuBy 
Hall were on schedule, that 

Make Way for the General Factotum 
„ Of Lincoln Center 
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John Mazzola, Lincoln Center's managing director: “We never close/ 

the interior reconstruction of 
Avery Fisher Hall was on 
track and that the correct 
amounts of food rad drink 
had been ordered for the out¬ 
door cafte. 

Besides looking after Lin¬ 
coln Center's physical plant, 
Mazzola aim undertakes 
management duties for tire 
Chamber Music Society, tbe 
unrmal Him Festival, -and for 

companies or officers who 
are difficult to detach from 
their corporate grant money. 

To spend time with Mazzo- 
Ja—a 47-year-old lawyer, for¬ 
merly with the firm of Mil- 
bank, Tweed, Hadley and Mc- 
Gloy; a gourmet who has been 
known to drive 1Q0 miles for 
a decent pate; tbe “delegue” 
for the principality of Andor¬ 
ra in New York; a native of 

“To spend time with John 

Mazzola is to be whisked about 

in his wake from early morning 

to early morning without pause.” 

the Vivian Beaumont Thea¬ 
ter. He lectures to cultural 
management groups and at 
universities, and is supervis¬ 
ing fiie preparation of sets 
of cultural-educational kits 
and tools for schools. Per¬ 
haps most important, he is 
hie-: own fundraiser of last 
resort, frequently called upon 
by Frank Gfihgan, the cen¬ 
ter’s director of development 
(Le., money raiser) personally 
to approach either those 

Bayonne, NJ^ a grower of 
herbs, and an indefatigable 
party giver and goer—is to be 
whisked about in his wake 
from early morning to early 
morning without pause, ex¬ 
cept to eat. something which 
John Mazzola wall always 
find time to do. 

A recent three days began 
in fact with -a relatively 
simple dinner at a West Side 
Italian restaurant, where the 
cuisine is prepared expressly 

to suit Mozzola’s taste. The 
dinner consisted of mozzarel¬ 
la cheese, rolled in grating 
cheese and deep-fried, a mar¬ 
velous lettucs and watercress 
salad, several specially rolled 
ravioli boiled -and served in 
butter, and shredded striped 
bass with parsley and tiny 
olives and lemon juice. 

The meal was slightly hur¬ 
ried because Mazzola had to 
get to the Public Library Gala 
at the Metropolitan Opera 
House to welcome Mayor and 
Mrs. Abraham Beame, Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller 
rad a host of others w4u> give 
money to fire arts and who 
would on this evening be 
treated to a performance of 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. (Maz¬ 
zola first met tbe Rockefel¬ 
lers while associated with 
Miibank, Tweed, the law firm 
which handles the Rockefel¬ 
ler family's personal affairs. 
That association, he con¬ 
cedes, may well have in¬ 
fluenced-his being selected to 
manage Lincoln Center.) 

Mazzola performed his 
greeting with his customary 
good cheer, then sent all of 
fiie honored guests to their 
seats. Ister made sure the ele¬ 
vators were waiting for them 
when they went up to the 
Belmont Room during inter¬ 
mission, and weaved his way 

effortlessly through the cock¬ 
tail drinkers introducing Nel¬ 
son Rockefeller to a lot of 
people, each of whom was 
rewarded with the Rockefel¬ 
ler smile and. “Glad to see 
you.” Mazzola knew what 

-many of the drinkers drank, 
and saw to it they were 
served. 

And, with the same seem¬ 
ing effortlessness, the guests 
were eased back into their 
boxes in time to see Barysh¬ 
nikov do his thing. 

Afterwards, there was & 
party that lasted until 2 AM. 
and the Mazzolas, John and 
Sylvia, did not get home until 
3. 

At 9 AM. the next morn¬ 
ing, Mazzola was in front of 
the Empire Hotel across from 
Linooln Center, waiting for 
Hazel Bryant to arrive. Miss 
Bryant is founder of the 
Afro-American Total Theater, 
which with Mazzola’s good 
offices has become the heart 
of the Richard Allen Center 
for Culture and Art, taking 
over the enjpty and decaying 
Grand Ballroom of file Em¬ 
pire. • 

The ballroom will become 
a theater—with 250 seats 
from the demolished Avery 
Fisher Hall, donated by Maz¬ 
zola, who told Miss Bryant 
“to get over early with a 

Tht Niw York TTmts/WUlUm &tun> 

couple of strong guys and get 
what you need.” It will have 
a library named for James 
Baldwin, a videotape center 
and a coffee shop, all under 
the umbrella named for Rich¬ 
ard Allen, founder of the 
African Methodist Church. 
“Better Hazel should have it 
than the wreckers. We’re in 
the same community of art 
We have to teed off each oth¬ 
er," said Mazzola. 

Next, Mazzola descended 
to the Central Mechanical 
plant to check on the steam 
and cooling pipes wih Kris 
Nielsen, the superintendent 
Then it was back to his office 
in the Bible Society Building 
for meetings with staff 
people involved with tho 
Mostly Mozart Festival, Lin¬ 
coln Center Out of Doors and 
die Community Holiday Fes¬ 
tival which will consist of 
Christmas entertainments de¬ 
vised by Community Arts 
Councils and performed in 
Avery Fisher and Alice Tolly 
Halls. 

"What we do is give them 
free tickets,” said Mazzola. 
"Then they charge $1 a seat 
and use the money to support 
their work. They are expect¬ 
ed to bring their people to 
Lincoln Center. So we end 
up having a Bronx night; or 
& Long Island Ballet night. 

The New York Housing Au¬ 
thority, for example, brought 
its symphony orchestra into 
Alice Tuliy Hall. Obviously 
what we want is to bring the 
people here. We want them 
in Lincoln Center. And if we 
can't get them here we'll go 
out to them.” 

He broke for lunch with 
Mark Schubart, bis director 
of Education, and June Dun¬ 
bar, assistant to Schubart 
and formerly head of Jiul- 
liard’s dance program. They 
had just returned from Wash¬ 
ington with a report on the 
money they could expect to 
finance a summer work pro¬ 
gram for teachers, under 
which the teachers will bo 
given graduate credit for 
studying cultural manage¬ 
ment under the Lincoln Cen-, 
ter staff. 

Then it was back to Che 
office for a meeting to dis¬ 
cuss how Lincoln Center em¬ 
ployees could contribute to 
the United Fund, and a chat 
with a corporate sponsor for 
some Lincoln Center Oat 
Doors programs. 

By 5 o’clock he was home 
to change for dinner—a. pifc 
vate dinner at the St. Regis-* 
followed by a party at tbe 
Rainbow Room given by the 
center’s Film Society and ita 
chairman. Martin SegaL 
Home well before dawn. 

He was back at his office 
at 9 A.M. Tuesday far a meet¬ 
ing with ths center’s execu¬ 
tive committee, followed by 
a serious chat with Frank Gfl- 
ligan, who handed him a list 
of people who would have to 
be called by Mazzola. ’T get 
John when 1 need a tough 
call to be made,” said GilE- 
gan. 

On the list were a depart¬ 
ment store executive, a man 
with “an interest in the arts" 
who buys $20,000 wrath of 
tickets each year for Lincoln 
Center attractions and gives 
them to his employees, who 
was to be asked to extend 
himself still further; the pres¬ 
ident of an oil-based con¬ 
glomerate who had given to 
Lincoln Center last year but 
from whom Gilligan wanted 
an increase; a paving con¬ 
tractor “whose contribution 
is down because business is 
stow, but we want to call and 
touch base anyhow”; a New 
York City-based bolding com¬ 
pany whose customary check . 
had not as yet arrived; a con- ; 
tractor who sent a check but | 
not with the iri tease Mazzo¬ 
la and Giliigaa marked him 

Continued on Next Pag* 
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of Baby Doe” by the New 
Yarik C14y Opera in ApriL 

Martha Graham 

DANCE VIEW 

‘Sleeping- Beauty7 

The always adventurous 
Martha Graham is on her 
way to London to conquer 
one of the most famous bas¬ 
tions of the British Empire— 
The Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, home of the 
Royal Ballet On July 19, the 
Graham company win be the 
first modem-dance troupe to 
set foot on the Coveut Gar¬ 
den stage, where it will per¬ 
form for two weeks. 

“This is the last place I 
ever thought my company 
would be dan dug,” says Miss 
Graham, whose Covent Gar¬ 
den season will climax a sev¬ 
en-week European tour. Tm 
really very surprised.'’ 

But the general administra¬ 
tor of Covent Garden, John 
Tooley, claims to see nothing 
at all surprising about the ap¬ 
pearance of a modem-dance 
company in the historic thea¬ 
ter. “After aD," he soys, “we 
never intended for Covent 
Garden to be a museum." 

Mr. Tooley explains that the 
‘ Graham company was invited 

to Covent Garden in the spir¬ 
it of the Bicentennial. ’*The 
Royal Ballet visited America 
this spring, so we felt an 
American troupe should 
come to England. We asked 
Martha Graham because she 
is the founder of the Ameri¬ 
can modem movement.” 

On opening night, before 
an audience that will include 

■the Queen Mother, Miss Gra¬ 
ham will appear on stage to 
address the audience and in¬ 
troduce a program that in¬ 
cludes “Appalachian Spring," 
"El Penitente,” “Lamenta¬ 
tion” and “Diversion of An¬ 
gels." Other programs will 
offer “Oytenmestra/’ "Cave 

» of the Heart," “Errand Into 
the Maze” and “Night Jour¬ 
ney.” 

Miss Graham, who calls her 
Covent Garden engagement 
"a milestone in dance," rel¬ 
ishes the irony of the event: 

. “I never dreamed of taking 
‘ my company to the home of 

the Royal Ballet After all, at 
one rime I was supposed to 
be a revolutionary against 
ballet, even though Pm not 
and have had ballet training 

: myself.” 
She adds that the prospect 

of going to Covent Garden 
is causing more than the 
usual pre-opening apprehen¬ 
sion: “It’s rather terrifying. 
I feel % great responsibility, 
and also a lot of trepidation." 

Joanne Woodward 

Beneath Joanne Wood¬ 
ward's movie star image, 
there lurks the heart of a 
frustrated ballerina. *Tve al¬ 
ways wanted to be part of 
the ballet world,” she says. 
■Unfortunately, I can’t 
dance, so the only other thing* 
to do is to help others to- 
dance.” 

Earlier this month. Miss 
Woodward announced a $5- 
million fund-raising cam¬ 
paign to establish a new 
dance center and dance com¬ 
pany in New York. The com¬ 
pany, to be called Dancers, 
will be directed by Dennis 
Wayne, a former member of 
the Jeffrey Ballet and Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theater. Mr. 
Wayne plans to assemble a 
troupe of 14 dancers, includ¬ 
ing Lawrence Rhodes, a for¬ 
mer leading dancer with the 
Pennsylvania Ballet; Bonnie 
Mathis, formerly a principal 
with Ballet Theater and cur¬ 
rently with the Netherlands 
Dance Theater; and Buddy 
Bafaugh and Kenneth 
Hughes, of Ballet Theater. 

The center, which will be 
located in Greenwich Village, 
will have a 500-seat theater 
which will be available for 
lease to other companies. 
Plans also call for a school, 
which Mr. Wayne says wSl 
be headed by Mr. Rhodes. 

Miss Woodward, who has 
already given more than 
$120,000 to Dancers, is a 
member of the Paul Taylor 
Company board of directors 
and has given substantial 
sums to Taylor, the Los An¬ 
geles Ballet, the Royal Winni¬ 
peg Ballet, and numerous 
small dance troupes around 
the United States. 

"My involvement with 
dance is my activity—my 
time and money, not Paul’s" 
says Miss Woodward, refer¬ 
ring to her husband, actor 
Rani Newman. "People al¬ 
ways link Paul to it—the way 
they always link us together 
like the Bobbsey Twins. 
Paul’s involvement is totally 
with environmental concerns. = 
Mine is dance." 

Even though she was not 
destined for a career as a 
dancer, the 45-year-old ac¬ 
tress starts the day like a se¬ 
rious ballerina. She'is at the 
bane at 9 AM. five days a 
week “to keep in shape. I 
started taking lessons regu¬ 
larly when I was 35, just af¬ 
ter I bad my third child- My 
figure was going to pot Xtis 
marvelous therapy—for the ( 
heed as well as the body.” ■ ■ 

Continued from Page 20 

This has been staged by Mary Skcaping, who was -for 
some time the ballet' mistress of the Royal Ballet, even 
though her proper claim to fame is as director of the Royal 
Swedish Ballet; she was assisted by Rosemaxy Valaire, who 

- also comes from the Royal Ballet. 

After you have decided to mount "The Sleeping Beauty" 
in a manner as closely approximating the 1890 St. Peters- 
burgh production as possible, what do you do about scenery 
and costumes? One could possibly try to return to the 
L6on Bakst production of 1921, which, by all accounts and 
records, was beautifully sumptuous and represented a 
new style of classic ballet design. Or you could commission 
a completely new version. The latter was indeed what Ballet 
Theater proposed to do, when it started a couple of years 
ago to stage its “Sleeping Beauty" with David Blair, using 
scenery by Oliver Smith. ' 

But this time round, when the decision was made to 
produce the entire ballet, the company looked right back to 
1946 and invited Oliver Messd, who had designed the 
ballet for its Covent Garden opening, to reproduce his scenery 
and costumes for Ballet Theater. So what we have is a 
carious instance of d£j& vu. Ballet Theater is producing 
“The Sleeping Beauty” in a manner curiously similar to the 
version the Royal Ballet gave in New York on its triumphant 
debut in October 1949. The choreography is much the same 
—the additions by Frederick Ashton and Ninette de Valois 
have been replaced by new choreography, presumably by 
Skeapiflg—and the scenery and costumes are a remarkable 
reproduction of the 30-year-old original. Looking at the 
ballet, one can easily imagine oneself back with the Royal 
Ballet of 30 years ago. 

Adding to the nostalgic aspect of the ballet’s premiere 
was the presence of Ballet Theater’s two ex-Kirov stars, 
Natalia Makarova and Mikhail Baryshnikov, in the leading 
roles; these are the proper inheritors of the Petipa tradition 
in SL Pctersburgh and were here dandng the original version. 

The production 1ms been curiously controversial. Many 
people nowadays look at. the 19th-century ballet and complain 
that it does not ™ntam enough dancing. Perhaps compared 
to, say, George Balanchine’s “Concerto Barocco,” they could 
well be right Yet, these ballets contain all the dancing that 
inspired Balanchine, and the productions, if kept intact; have 
their own particular value and beauty. 

The Messel designs are almost flamboyantly rich—one 
is left with an overall Impression of pink and silver—-yet 
they work for the ballet The company is now moving into 
the work magnificently. It is curious that the ballet was not 
tried out on the road before canting to New York (this 
would have been a splendid opportunity to make use of its 
residency at Washington’s Kennedy Center) -and -on the first 
night the company was not quite ready. But by the end of 
the week, after offering a whole garland of Auroras and 
their attendant princes, the production had properly shaken 
down. 

This is a- lovely work and an essential part of ballet 
history. It is almost every ballerina’s birthright to dance 
Aurora; to dance the role in the original Petipa version is a 
particular pleasure. No one has ever equaled tins original 
production, and almost certainly no one ever wfiL American 
Ballet Theater is our modem museum of classic dance, and 
we can be, and should be, eternally grateful that it has 
provided us with this authentic and graceful version-of “The 
Sleeping Beauty.” It will become a cornerstone of the j 
repertory. j 
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i T*y • . Ueved further refinement was 
rv 11 QC1£) fTQ necessary.‘Tolk..art is not 

UvjwlvUiiu viable.TWheri one or another 
' artistic theme appears among 

A a people, it passesthrough 
MFn various stages," Mr. Moi¬ 

seyev said. ■ 
« ‘Tf you plant aseed,itfirst 

| ntnmrr rives you a bud, then a Stem. 
Sea toe leaves, xud finally 

° it becomes a plant. So much 
depends upon what stage we 
catch art.' 'Runs \ casts 

7 7T IT"—away toe unnecessary -things 
Continued from Pose 10 the brightest 

... Tf vou rake an dement erf 
ncto because no other fo£^ ^ jt, 
country is as nch as ours m . ^^enttha 
axthralities," Mr. Moiseyev . 
said. "We have 72 national- Bml arL * ■ 
flies, so there is* very rich mg from a sdmhfic pomtJT 
77 T, 7. - *“r“ view, but from an artistic 

choice. If you take just toe v . • " . _ 
Russian federation [the-larg- trf view it.P^ds 

worm, Acditrs^impmhmt 

republics], theydance entirely thft feTi 
differently in Siberia than in 2^fiS,5IS 
toe south o fRussia, but they . ^ 

of our folk art is limitless, impose anything a^en* . 
The main difficulty is to find must brmg it **■*““* 
these treasures and maturity. This is what I’ve 
them visible.” been dmag in my -company 

When it comes to perform- ^ 

Bolshoi Ballet as a dancer m* “like a whfle crov-^ge 
and later as a choreographer 
before forming his own folk 
dancing ensemble. He tends caSlBd M so_called 
to regard folk dancing as the grammar of- human move-. 
St^meansrathStoantoe 2“ heIp^/f^> 
end, and usually insists that IeaP hl«1^ c5ntw?rI faster 
his own dancers have some than amateur folk dancers, 
classical ballet training. In His .own troupe could glide 
Mr. Moiseyev’s view, there is Erom one national dance into 
a noticeable gap between eth- another, altogether different, 
nic authenticity and theatri- with equal versatility, he 
cal professionalism. said. "I don't want to boast, 

“Folk art in its raw stage but my company represents 
Is not art,” he explained, the highest form of achieve- 
warming in brisk Russian to meat' in. folk dancing. Prao- 
his own philosophy. “It is ticalfy no other company is 
only raw material for art.. as strong. It is folk dancing 
The main task-is not to dis- brought to perfection." 
tort it, but to observe artistic This would suggest that 

■taste and. tact.” the artists triKiiing thw United 
& was asked why he be- . States this summer might 

suffer by comparison.: But 
MrijMbiseyev views toe tom: 
as somewhat different; since 

■ these are specialists _ who 
have grown Tip-with their art 
•They have significant fear- 
tores that are second to none 
and which our company cast 
not reproduce/’ he PTqri rined, 
‘This group will be closer to 
folklore, fecaosfr it includes 
authentic, representatives of 
eato repitoUc. The gypsies aie 
gamine gypsies,, aid the 
Georgians are real Georgians. 
My troupe may do a Georgian 
dance, but its not danced by 
Geoi^ans.". 

It was kfttoMr. MCEseyev. 
to fa^m toem into a to^ 
production in. toe 10 days al¬ 
lotted him. Be planned to re¬ 
hearse them "as many hours 
as necessary,” .but not to3re- 
create them.in toe image' of 
his own company. this 
particular program, we don't 
need to 'hove Moiseyev’s 
style* he said. “AH toe per- 
formers axe real masters of 
the style in which they 
work.” 

Mazzola 

Continued from Page. 17 

down for, and the president 
of a film company whose 
check hadn't- arrived on 
schedule 

'"What I hove to do," says' 
Mazzola, “Is get to those 
people who don't like to sup¬ 
port plain housekeeping. It’s 
a good deal easier to ask for 
money for a ballet company. 

for the Met for toe Chamber 
• Music Society. :H?s tougher to 

ask for nioney tet. keep the 
: ptaza clearL TTmTs what I do. 

-"W3at maS»s toe job . not 
an impossible one is that in 
New York there are riways 
new peopled There’s -aiways 
new. interest. In toe arts. 
.There are J always people 

. moving into New York, new 
people." Mazzola equates the 

. word. "hew" with .Un¬ 
tapped.”.; -• 

His approaches va<y. 

"There was this time that 
we were in the New York 

J State; Theater with a ^stie- 
man and he just happened ^ 
look at the curtain. It was 
worn. He said. That’s always 
bothered me.’ So I suggested 
that for $50,000 we could get 
a raw curtain and: her would 
no longer be bothered. You 
concentrate on iideresfe. You 
find someone interested in 
the center, in something par¬ 
ticular in the center and you 
attempt to' interest him in a 
special kind of project 

"You study people and 
people and people,’’ he contin¬ 
ued. "You get estimates of 
thek resources-^ You ask 

- them to underwrite -a certain 
' activity. And once you find 

someone with a deep interest 
you don't try to switch them 
to something else you need 
money for. You keep them 
interested in their interest” 

■Mazzola ■ telephones and 
cajoles. He asks for appoint¬ 
ments after consulting a 
master schedule of the dates 
when various corporations 
meet to. consider their annual 
.gifts. At the countless parties 
and receptions ha gives and 
attends, “the fact that there 
might have been an Increase 
in earnings on toe part of 
a donor—or a prospective do¬ 
nor—is woven into the con¬ 
versation. There might even 
be a complimentary note sent 
duly, noting toe increase." 

And he doesn’t stop. "Al- 
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Namiel Store Open Sunday ^ 1 A.M. till 5 PlM." 
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BMDOEPOirr-ORCA 76 TMafer, 0. of 
■ Bridgeport, Art* ft Humanities Bldg. 

Ha APoto TYtt. Tbnr.-S*t. 
East HAOPftW Caotewaf Own Horae- 

Colne Up, aHb Grad BUaM), W»Mr 
Bebbta. Maww 9mm. Today-muff 

EAST WINDSOR—Gooddtabt merer TM»- 
tar. OH UP MadW. wtth Marine An¬ 
drews. ToftgWMd Swu 

MANCHESTER—8omm*r Thedor 3. To¬ 
day: a momr Thing Hagpored on tM 
vr» to Ha reran. Thmvoret Son.: 
Ooo Flow Onr Ha Cudceo'e Halt. 

MEW HAVEH—SoBnaor Citoet Vfc En¬ 
semble Company tor tta Pwtenntno 
Arts. Uta HWi Radio Moor, T«Uy, 
TtaTrMXf Son. 

sountBURT-sooflAorr nvrtrai. i=w- 
ton Amato- TmM 

STQBRS-Kvtnw Swnnwr Ptortwwn. Oft- 
tolWBtl T-«Jta*t Soil 

WESTPORT—Wostport CBanhr PUytnau. 
Hoot CBmtd In Tw Kura, wife RKhwfl 
idler, Tfifw* Wright, Jm Brand. TO* 
da*5afc 

Dm. Ul Abner.1 
P tartan**, Boner 

-nertSm 

Lee Roy Reams and Connie Day in Guy Lombardo’s production 
of "Show Bant.” opening Thursday at the Jones Beach Theater 

OF A SILENCE !H THE SUK-A IraaJ- 
mrredr written and iflradwf by Mirk 
X Onu, performed h> to* FMnV Das* 
Cuipot. performing Garase, 33 Won- 
tor St 1966-3651} 

ONE AND A HALF PAIR5~An ovanbte 
of three short ptm tar Louis AncWn- 
dou, Alt Guraov Jr. ud Janus Paul 
Oar. Dlneded br tame* Morgan. Part* 
Hill of Hm Church of the Hoavcnlr 
Rest, 2 E. m ST. 1289*3400) Cores 

PtKCHAME CON TEN EDO R—A production 
of the Cuban Cuitoral Cantor at New 
York. AH W. Sid St, «t EUvtnm 
As*. (586-1564} 

POE 1H PERSON—Conrad Panarfere's 
ann min show of Ednr Allan Poe. 
Wouderhorao. a E. 4tb St. (533-1250) 
Gaea* today. 

POUFF—A musical wflh a cast el - 
14. (Undid and ctoteogrartad hr 
Mar Jackson. LMta KtoMdroum, 221 
E. 50b SI. 035*1820) 

PRECIOUS STONES—Tw® plan br W- 
dmd Shatter, dmtad br Ron Afabott. 
ETC Thaalar Cunaanr, 182 Fifth Are. 
(934*411) Ctatw today. 

RAMSHACKLE INN—A mfftary tort* hr 
Soon* Batson. Otnded by Edmond 
W. Trust nth Stmt Playhouse. 145 
W. into St (9248408) Chao* today. 

SKELTER ESTATES, tLSJt-A seriocomic 
Ttskn of ndal conTi a Jetton* In Qoaans. 
Wrfitan and directed br Tarty Gntonr. 
Woodartam*, 13 E. 4tb St. (533-1250) 
Own Frt, 

THE SPICE OF LIFE—A musical revue 
conceived and compered by Blllv Cun¬ 
ningham, directed by Jamas WfgfalL 
St. Ctomonto Church, 423 W. 46Hi SI. 
(244-7727) Oores next Sou. 

A SPY FOR THE BRITISH—A liar baud 
an in *»riy American work hr William 
Dunlin. Directed by Clerk Km. Vfnt- 
Park, 145 K. UA St (787-4404) Ousts 
Sat. 

TATIANA GOLIKOVA IS REAL-Kan Ky- 
ntoa*s comic drama about till sunk 
tor a mining person In a veterans' 
basnltaL Directed by Stow Elmore. Nat 
Kora*, 440 W. 42d St (582-5713} Oases 
today. 

THE TAVERN-Cwm M. Caban’s tom-ef- 
thc^entary qnnadyanriadrina. PrusMt- 
ad by Playwrights Horizons. Queens 
ThNterAvtha-Pirk, Ftnsblng Meadows. 
(499-1660) Opens Tlror. Abo. presented 
by Attars' Alliance at Pwlncatown 
PloyMure, 132 MacDOOHl St. (243-2332) 

A TIDE OF VOICB-A naw play by 
Smamo OruMd. about America In 
1774. Directed tar Michael Rschejtl. 
Sooth Straat Theatar-on^he-Ptar, Pier 
17, FWtan St and East River. (242- 
3N0) 

TUXEDOS FOR RENT—A musical lent 
about Itew York, writhe* by elrtt soint- 
wrthns and fair swwilM*. Dlradad 

tar John J.O. SteUem. Pretentere, IOC 
E. 14Br St. (7S7-3390) Cions today. 

WARBEOC-A new ptoy tar Laois Phillips, 
directed b* Midori Lewie rnlonn»'tet. 

42S LatoWteSt (22M44B1 Oases Mon. 

WPA HEW PLAYS FESTIVAL Maw worts 
tar Brian FrW, John Font Noonan and 
oAtry, 333 Bowery. (4729345) OaM 
todnr. 

THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE — Emmet 
Lawn's renentfc drama, written In 
7946, starring Jwms WhBaun as Jos. 

Hoe Ollwr Wendell Holmes and Aodra 
Lfndley as bte wlto Ftomy. Directed by 
Peter H. Hunt Etomtnwer, WUHtoBtoOr 
D.C Opens Thar. 

MARK TAPER FORUM—In repertory: 
“Ashes," David RuAtnls drama abooi 
a ruuno coaola trying to have a 
cMM; directed by Edward Parana. 
“Crass Cocntiy,” Susan Millar'S study 
of a woman's shared «n>i lances and 
loves; directed by Vtdtto Rue. “Awl 
Where She Stow Nobody Knows,- Oliver 
Halley's comedy about an elderly wom¬ 
en and Hu many men who pissed 
through bar I He; directed by Garden 
Davhfun. "TOraa Sisters." Anton 
Qwkhav's dasslc remedy; directed by 
Edward Pa rone, Los Angelas, daws 
today. 

THE REAL INSPECTOR HOUND amt 
BLAOC GOMEDY—Revivals of Ptm W 
Tom Stoppard and Peter Staftor, both 
directed br Stan wWoemdsla Jr. Center 
Stas*. BaUnmn. daw today. 

SAME TIME, HEX! YEAR-ftenwd 
Side's tonKbaradar remedy about low 
and adultery. With Gall Slrtcfctand and 
John Lfflwow. Aomrtcan Consonratenr 
Theater, Geary, San Fnndso. 

STRATFORD F€STlVAb-lB_ mewtorn 
Opogmote "The Wn of ftm World," 
directed tar Robin PtamfMj Shafcte- 
paare's “HamM," directed by Mr. 
Phillips and William Holt; Shakespeare's 
“Anthony and Cleooatre." Greeted hr 
hta. ptillTtps: WHdors "The Importance 
of Being Ernest," directed br Mr. 
Phlinw; Shekmowrete "The Teapot," 
directed tar Mr. Pbllftw and Mr. Hrrtto 
ShekosMero's "The Mwrtant of Venice," 
dlradad by Bill Siam re. “Ttm traawa 
It sHU Ho. 3 In H» EnelIshapaaking 
theater—after Britain's Nalforal Theater 
and Its Royal Ihta«"uCi«W“ 
bot now, hr the first lima. It to 
dearly ptorlra to the same toanu." 
(Barnes) Strafford, Ontario. 

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three plays tat 
Preston Jones. In repertory: uLu Aon 
Hampton Lawfr OUmJamW* &r- 
ring Wane Ladd, and “The Last 
Meeting of Hw KnMMs of tee White 
Magnoira'' and "Hw OJdast, Uvfwi 
Graduate," both starting Fred Gwvima. 
Directed by Alan SehnoWnr. *3sanhowor, 
Washington, D.C Closes todnr. 

Summer Theater 

Tristate 

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATER-*! 
rmertorr Aribw Milter's "The Qv- 
dbli," with Don Murray, Tevah Fa(d- 
sheh. Marta Thai: and Shatapwreto 
“Tbo Winter's TW*," with PhHIlo Kerr, 
Mlw Thcd. Directed Br Mtotowl Kates. 
CIfve Bonus wrote that " Th* CracteV 
show Mr. Milter at Mi most ament" 
and that Dio winter's TitaV "cart 
to good, and Mr. Kahn's omeset of 
tea etey spring! Hw rather than autum- 
nF-b reniTnearly totermttno.” (Rp. 
rtnwd by Karr H AZs Una.) SiratM, 
Com. 

The Nation 
THE DECISION—Hugh O’Brian store as 

gmree IteHMnaten In Ann Hawhn Hut- 
tan's play about WbAMaNV crentoi 
« tea Dstawm, In 177*. Walnut Straat 
Theater. PMadrtaM*. 

ELSAnOR—Artena RWTi play In wMch 
lUaan Hactawt portray* Elaeuer Raeso- 
valf In Iw later were. Directed tar 
Mletaal Kahn. Ford. WasMoihm, D.C. 
OHwaa today. 

GUYS AND DOLLS—An ed-bteck edition 
of tea wwalcal based on the story. 
n*d diorectere tar Damon nanvon. 
Boob br Jo Martin* and Abe Borrows, 
music and lyric* by Frink Loaner. 
Supervised br Mr. Burrow*. Hattenal, 
WMbireton, D.C. Ctern next Son. 

New York 

AUBURN—Samnw Dlwre T^er- 
mitts* Del Arte at Sortnartte Inn. Hrtlo 
Dolly! WbL, Tbowiret Sun. 

BELLPORT — Gateway Plartauta. Ifcst 
,Sldn Story, TodartWl Son. 

CHAUTAUQUA — Cleveland Hay Hou» 
Summer Thaalar# Norton HalL The 
World at Cart SUdbura* TtaffW Srt. 

CUHTOH—Playlwa*Jtetfta* 
Theater, Hamilton CMIree. HartU' wn 
With Dote Porter (orWnal revue). To¬ 
day*** Son. 

CORTLAND—Cbrtland Repertory Tbreter. 
Marry Go Roond (pramtore of a ram 
by Don Tpckar). Today-Sat. 

EAST HAMPTON ■ John Draw Theater. TM 
Contrast (adapted tar Aadbony Sumac, 
marie br Don Plppta, lyrics tar Stora 
Brown). FiL-Sat. 

FISH KILL — Gad brood Theater. Seuffl. 
Toas.-n«t Son. 

FREDON1A—ftedonta SoouiW Theater. 
You Know I Cant Hear You When 
the W*tWs Roulim. Totay. 

ELMSFORD—EreltV Dhinw Theater. Any¬ 
thing Goes. Tedaywxt Sou. 

HYDE PARK—tirtte Park Ptaytwum. Last 
or tbo Rod Hot Uwere. Today, WM-Set. 

ITHACA Ithaca Repertory Theater. Hea¬ 
rer Theater, Cats Farit. Tha Match- 
malar. Today, W«jL-S«L 

LAKE PLACID—Cantor for Mnfc, Drama 
and Aft. Otar Liar. MonXfot. 

LEWISTOM-Artpark. 177*. Nted^onf SM. 
LINDENHURST—Sndlo Hwatde. The Mel 

Inspector Hound and coraidy sketotm* 
hr Pinter and Fritter. FrL-Sat. 

MINE OLA—Now Nassau IteMrtonr. SocM 
ServKss bus. And. on Otudy Seat 
Or. And Mbs Reorden Drink* a Ulth. 
FtL-SaL 

PLATTSBURGH — Ptiftiborah Sommer 
Theater. Harm. Today, Frl^nnt sea. 

SALEM—Fort Salem snmnmr Theater. The 
Odd Create. TtwvftriL 

SKANEATELES—Store MIQ Ptertamm 
The Mousetrap. Tedar-sst. 

WANTAGH—Jbnag Bare* Theater, show 
Boot with Robert Petenoo, Both Fow¬ 
ler. Al«i Webb. Jerry Lester. Thur^ 
not Sun. 

' *' J Martha Stamm 

lMyn Rowe dsoces in file Australian Ballet's prodoctiou of 

» 11 Merry Widow,” Tuesday at the Uris Theater 

fti-to - — “ ^ 

BRUNSWICK—Unusedck Music Tbretor. 
777* Mou^SaL 

OGUNSUIT—Orenoult PUnrtkws*. Shenan¬ 
doah. wife John RaHt. MoruSrt. 
Sautitobt Smnmer Theater, R. 1, Pin* 
Lodge. GwntoiL Todayawt Son. 
SOMESViLLE—Aadlo Rarerinry rtw 

tor, Hf. Desart Island. Rudtre hi 
Uacktes. amt br Rtrtmnl SamA. RL- 
■nt-SBB. 
SOUTH CASCO—Thomas PlartonBOL Too 

far tbo Sooow. Tikhon San. 

BEVERLY—North Shore Music Theater. 
Zorta, wtti Thaedore BDgri. Mon-5at. 

CAMB8IDGE—Loob Drama Cantor, Har¬ 
vard Summer Repertory. Tin DeVIII 
Dtodpha. Tteuvnoxt Son. 

COHASSET—Soctb Shore Music Orem. 
A Musical JuWm, with Hoemfri Kmd, 

' Earth* KHt Petri® Monel. Laity 
Kart. Cyril RHdwd. Mon^saL 

DENNIS—Care Ptayhorem Absurd Par¬ 
son Hntular, with Bartre* Britten, 
Rosemary Prim. Morv-Set. 

fALMOUTH-MoUtaM Theater, CbHoo 
Lfefat Opera Company. Hsaet, TM*- 
Sim. 

GLOUCBTSB-Grao Ami ptayhmm. 
The Star Spangled Girt. Tbmvflnd 
^Tfp, 

GREENFIELD—Arana Gvic Theater. At 
ttm RmndhoBsa, Franklin Ctamty Falr- 
sruunds. The Devil** DtecM*. TBosv 
Sat 

MANSFIELD—MlffifteU FbsHnl Thoa- 
ter, MamBM State Coitege. Tha Pur- 
rett ot Hinptoesi. Unroot 

MOOVTAINHOUE - town PtorhuOM. 
Rolwte, wfib RuttaWtarlck. Thoh-Sat 

MOUNT GRETNA—Thnber* PtorDeosa. 
Mask % JHghtty. 

• MOYLML-WBOTW Thtotr, Tfto Dta 
ell's Dbdpto. Frtmnt Son. 

NEW HOPE—Buds Ceunty piartma. 
- Ffahfiw on tba Root. Thdmc, Thas^nmT 

PHILADELPHIA—La Safin Coitere Mo- 
ste Jhrehr. Sins, Anerio, Stag. 
H«N1y. 
Ptayhottmta fiw. Park. The Fktot 

We**** «A Bn Mart* Srtst. Iteiv- 

STATE courcc Ptem State nettort 
of American, nefltaa Theater and 
Playhoina. But Stop. Tteund Son. 

YILLAHOYA—Vasey. Tbretor. AD, Wt- 
donassl Ther^uot Sat. 

Rhode Idand 

IfiTPKINTDN — Horitag* Ptoytam 
Goorre wuhtagtaa Stout Hern. Today# 
WtaLmmt Son 

MATUNUCK—ThretervbHko-Saa. .Today: 
GMre WnUngtoa Stout Hare, writ) 

tttkfci tons Frank SWItoan. ItaMmt 
Sun: Kb* Mo KM*. 
PROVIDENCE—boderer Sounur ihon- 
* ter. RakdMr Sporting. Tunxmxt 

Son. 

WEEK 
LONG 

SAVINGS 
i I r 

t«r 
« cr“ 

Vennont 

DOftSETF—Derat Playtaag. Todnr: Tbo 
Good Doctor. Thesvcwd'Swu Tbo 

Bon. 
PUTNEY—Windhom Sommer Reperiory 

Theater. Tbo Eautoatont Lands. Thur- 
sat 

STOWE—Stow* Pbytown, Tha semd 
aMMostc. Today, Mon, nar^wt 

WBTON - western Pt«twn*..T77* 
Tboumt iff] ■ 

WINOOSKI—st Mkbarito Ptarhoaio. 
The Prisoner at Second Avmnm. tu**v . 
sw. 

m 

m 

He 
fOUR 

pectacles 

RUSSIAN FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND 
DANCE—Sm* ITS drew* stogm and 
muridan* tram a variety of performlai 
arts gnnps In tee UJLS.R, hi ■ three- 
week ongataunent. MrtrouoUtan- Deere 
Hook Lincoln Center. GMMW7) 
Msn» 7:30; Thes^Frt. 8,- KL, 2 and 
8. 

mm 

m 
kim 

rhi* i 

: ■ 4i 
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Kem Duncan 

Martiiie Van Hamel dances in tbe American Ballet Tlieater's 
“Swan Lake,” Wednesday at the New York State Theater 

NOW! 
ONLY 

HYAMNIS—Care. Q4 Motody Tent. This 
Was Burtnmob with Am Corto, Jury 
Letter- ee—f™—* Sm. 

MAHOMET—Pitedlla BaCh Theater. 
Damn YMkun*. Toos^Sat. 

ORLEANS—Orteen* Arana Theater. TM 
Star Spanatad art. Thas^tat. 

PROVlNCETOmi — Pravtecatown PtoY- 
bouse an the Wharf. Lav. Mon^SaL 

STDCKBRIDGE—BerioMre Theater FW- 
NvaL 01 Than I Sing. Tot*.-next sun. 

Lean Arts Center, CBtnms HML Iffmtete- 
dub Cantata, mw hr Blzobeto Smdns. 
Frt^next Sun. 
WEST SPRINGFIBJ)—StomputoB Thea¬ 
ter, Eastern States EsretiHoB Park. 

Freoy Girl, with Carol Lawrence. 
Mon.-Sat 

WLLJAMSTOWN-Wlinamstom Theater 
FesfivaL Heartbreak Horae, Toes-Sat. 

D 
" .***? > M 

New Hnupdun 

HAMPTON—Kawnten Playhorae. TM 
Batar Slttoc. MoreftaL 

MILFORD — American Store Ferttvel, 
SoMegan vaBey Theater. Tu*s« Thurv 
FrL: Km to Btbtoata. Wed-, Sat: 
TtanHIh NtebL 

HEW LONDOM-Gam Ptayhnoo. T778. 
TMsxMitScm. 

NORTH CONWAY—Mt. Washington VU- 
ley, Nreartonr Theetot, tot. East¬ 

ern Stare PtaybDua. Play It Afart, 
Sam. TtaHbftat. 

PETERBOROUGH — PWMiumh PtaT- 
on. Tha luretina Buy*. WwfrflHt 
Son. 

SALEM—Town I Country PteybmM. Ta¬ 
rtar: Man Christ Surentar, Wed, nrrt 
Sum: Udtatar. 

New 3taMy 

tar. Ttatar: GodmalL M^Sri.: Gnorea 
WMHrefM Stout HM. 

MADHOW- How Jenuy SMhmreare F»s- 
ttvaL Draw H. The Ttaomt Tnt*.- 
next Sun. 

MIDDLESEX—AolMIl Pfar Rana. TM 
Snretda* Buys. Weft, Sat. 

HUMOEWM Summer bdtmo. Fallen 
Angels. Thur^oort Son. 

SOMERSET — VHtooen Dam Theater. 
Whre Ye* CooUn* lift. Rad Ryder? 
TWdav, FrL-neef Sun. 

SOUTH ORANGE—Sumner TMotredn- 
flreRaond. Seta KaU U. SodxpriL 
IhbGL 

WASHINGTON CR095HO STATE PARK 
Open Air Tbretor. 1774. Thor-neer 

Pmzngyjraills 

ALLENTOWN—Gtabyvflle Ptortwwu, Cv 
dar Crest OMtofg. Awn M. W«L> 
Id 

ALLISON PARK—Red Bftm Thretor. TM 
Subtocf WM Rna*. Tbdtr, Thar^omt 
Sun.- 

AMBLER-Ttareto Mrantty Music Fre- 
tivaL Rgtr.MwtoSak 

BORLSBORG—Burt Bara Ptoytame. W 
CHI Tbkn R WBh You. Tnts^Srt. 

BOILING SPRINGS AHenbeny In ft 
Ptortwore, Crtttoe Ggrttato carter. 
Tadeys, henmt Sun. 

OUKMSBORG — LMto Lift* Dtnrer 
Thretor. Hirer Too Lite. Thts^aref 
Sow. 

DEVON—VMv Pure Mrelc Mr. FM 
nr Freedom. BgWflr- 

EA5T STROODSBORGr-SKBedr AGf TMB< 
tor. But WNftre State Caltoga 
Omgn. Utf af fire Red Hot Irewt 
TMrrtmtSmL 

faycttevrle-tmot Pnio nifhoua, 
OMooU State Part. Ray Rmr, wfik 
Joan StogUbn. Ureu-Sat. 

HAVERPORP Narertbrt Soman- Thaa- 
tor. Stedon! Theater, TM Martlare 
of Mere. Wed^ocrt sm. 

JBUtERSTOWN — Mountain Playhont. 
Het WWi My DasgUec. Tod*r, Toes.- 
reffSun. 

LANCASTER-FWtan Opera House. AR* 
ms Got Trer Goto Frl-Sat. 

LATROBE—8L vteomt Snarer Theater. 
How the OAK B*H Into Thor.-SoL 

NEW YORK COT BALLET—Final pwfbr- 
uratKH of tM iMHin. “A Midsummer 
Might's Dream." Now York state Thea¬ 
ter, Lincoln Center. (877-4700) Today, 
land?. 

AMERICAN BALLET THEATER—Owning 
rertoraiawns of a snmnre mmawant. 
Tte*. 7: "SW» La tab" Makarovs, Na¬ 
gy. WwL» H "Swan Lata," van Hamel, 
Golem. WhL, 8s “Swan Lake," Ml Varo¬ 
va, Nagy. Tbur, •: “Swan Lika," D’An- 
tuono. KMtt. FrL, 8: "La Sayadon," 
KlrMand, Barystodkov; “Roman and Jg- 
IM," Morales, Butanes, Gotvan; “Pu* 
Comas 1* Stone," BaryNmUgov, van Ka¬ 
mi, TdWkasstar. SUL, 2: “Bretons 
Qolnteft" Wrlafat, Nagy, van Hamoi, 
PManuoy "PM da Deux,” CAntnuno, 
KMtt; “Jandn aeK Lim," Kbktondr 
Frims "Push Qmn* to Shove," Barysh¬ 
nikov, van Haunt, Tcbertajjky. Sat, 

. 8: "in Bayadere," Makarova, Baryshni¬ 
kov; “Roman and JWM," Morales, Bo- 
lento Gotvan; “Posh Comas to Shore," 
Baryshnikov, van Ham), Tchokasricr.. 
Now York state Thretor, Unto Center. 
(8774700) 

AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL Mom, 8: 
BPI Even. Toes* k Anrsubelke Gretseo. 
RWit, k Pauline Kreer Dane* Con- 
«tt. Qrereellcnt CoMae. Bow Londoto 
Q. (2BI 447-2077] 

FRANK ASHLEY DANCE COMPANY—In- i 
dudhn fit* yremtan *f "Threshold el 
a Hope," based on a TrtuWedten eoem 
and «Mraogreplrel for wunre. Henry 
Sheet Ptoy burn*, 4M Grand 5f. C766- 
9334) Today. 3. 

ROSE AUSLANDER'and rturih floor 
STUDIO—Terte Flnne, 34 E. Wh 5ft 
(2SS-9776) WerL. 9. 

■ADSTRAUAN BALLED—Oftertw tM 
Now YwfcprMm of SO- Raberf Hate- 
uaao's "Iho Marry Widow" In a 
rew yejWon by Ftare tntar. with eutst 
reflst net Mantt FMtore (Martin 
—g danraa Dm rate of tM Widew 
on Tnre. and FrL) Uriv 1633 Bwar. 

' yv2r,lsXl %£*** ® mab. Wed. and Sat, 2. Ooees Soft 
CONTEMPORARY CHOREOGRAPHERS' 
■BEMUD Ihmces by Bob Diaz, Fe- 
lia Balgln, Jrenw Wtasrer, Juitat iw- 
rML Thrill Firm*, 34 E. Uth St (475- 
Wrj T0Ully# 7a 

EtKD AMD KOMA—"WWta Daaca^ Uaw 

^rsfsss^0^" 
BAMARA GARDNER—Hy "No*g and fte 

GOME DANCERS Maiwwunt MaMattn 

i%g%£&r* *--**”'*"* 
IRTERNATlOflAL DANCE FlUU-SaralD. 
« Perftemtna Alto Carter, Saramta 
Sartntl. CS1* 584^230} Thar^tet, s. 

JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTtVAL— 
Bote srtaiste fnan (M Neva! Dartsh 
Wd- Lag, MU*. (413 X434B4S) TMft, 

HANNAH KAHN, DAUENNE IiAJMS 
AND DANCERS—American ThuetarLato, 
2T? W. Ufo 5ft Today, !. ; 

N^r ART_gca*BLE-aTmi mastOreg. i 

ssai’TS.t 

OmSALUDl NEW ART EKSEM8LE— 

^ri£fftstw,rf0,Bw*057- 

W.» PM," "A Water's 
. Waltz" ([main), Moru, 9s "Vkls*. 

FMtelsta," "L* CbiSkirc Pas tta Dost" 

Wed- & 
“Italian Courts," "Condoere," “5ten 

Han Ban." Theater of fM Riverside . 
»■"* WWMdTD?. 

THEATER OF THE OPEN EYG-"Op 
- Odyssey," a dnretecutatonrtlto jdatto 

Gift E. 88th SC. (S4MBB9) Today, ft 

Contoyxfid on Page 23 

The hit maker does it again! This 
album contains a Diamond mine 
of music destined to become a 
classic of the future. Diamond is 
forever. 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

‘-’h- 'v#- 

.. 

.Ml ~-Y." 
> • .1 :*eu jW 

Neil’s last couple of gems*. 
NHL t 
DIAMOND 
SERENADE I 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK I 

-NbLlDlAMQND 
THE HALL BARTLETT 7?LM .4 ’ms:*- :; ^.iretwto 

♦ — 

LaagfaBaiv 

OMrtudfaig: • 
«*kng Sky/ttear Fattrer 
BhfOmwGkd/SRytaind. 

rowBawnTKs 
Wtoy Before 

U4rkto0drigM 

TfreLasmcagao 

DaggtaSM 

«■ 
*> -*•- MrtH 

- »..• to y vr-vt; 
• - : “ "- *.»W 

■ - kk 

LKS Multiply Sale Price For Multiple Sets 8 TRA^BOI 

SEE NEIL DIAMOND IN CONCEI 
. AT FOREST HILLS TENNIS STADIUM AUGUST 13-14 

rw 
-•? *■***• 

*■> CMiiji 
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ivel Power: The Story Behind the Mexico Boycott 
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By BENJAMIN WELLES 

On Nov. 10. 1975. the United Nations 
General Assembly passed a resolution 
that equated Zionism with “racism 
racial discrimination.” The vote was 
72 m favor, 35 opposed, with 32 ab¬ 
stentions. Among those who voted for 
the resolution was Mexico, a tradition¬ 
al supporter of Israel, a trading part¬ 
ner, home to a luge-and prosperous 
Jewish community—and a major trav¬ 
el destination for hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of American Jews. 

The public reaction in the United 
States was swift and. angry, cafofcfag 
the parties to the dispute—-Israel, 
American Jewish leaders and Mexico— 
by surprise. A massive grass roots 
protest led to a boycott of Mexico by 

BENJAMIN WELLES is a former for¬ 
eign correspondent of The Time* who 
also served as a diplomatic corres¬ 
pondent in its Washington bureau, 
specialising in Latin-Ameriam affairs:. 

Jewish travelers and sympathetic gen¬ 
tiles. The economic impact of the boy¬ 
cott was staggering. One Mexican bank¬ 
er estimated the Ion at “hundreds 
of auBtos of do&ars.” The political 
and tHptomartr effects were equally 
dramatic. 

The phenomenal growth of interna¬ 
tional tourism in the last has 
introduced a new and volatile factor 
into the diplomatic equation- Political 
disturbances hi Greece. Spain and the 
Caribbean, for example, have taken 
their toll in travel dollars. Seldom, 
however, has the importance of “travel 
power” been so vividly demonstrated 
as in the matter of the Mexican vote. 

Arab Strategy 
The year 1873 marked a major shift 

in Arab strategy at the UN. Previous¬ 
ly, following thefr humiliating defeat 
by bred in the 1967 “sir-day" war, 
the Arabs had limited their goals to 
rewinnisg lost lands and forcing Israel 
to treat with the Palestine Liberation 

Organization. Using their own 20 votes 
as a base, they forged U.N. alliances 
with the Organization of African Unity 
(47 votes); the non-aligned “Group of 
77** (now 110). which seeks, among oth¬ 
er things, risk-free expropriation of 
foreign (e.g. American) Anns; the Or¬ 
ganization of American States (26 
votes) and the U-S.SJt. and Its Com¬ 
munist aOks (15 votes). 

The 1973 war against Israel gave 
the Arabs a psychological boost For 
the first time they bad avoided a de¬ 
feat at Israeli hands. Moreover their 
oil embargo had given than a new 
kind of global power. They now sought 
to isolate Israel in the U.N. 

The stepped-up campaign began in 
December, 1973, when Burundi, at 
Arab Instigation, Inserted the words 
"Zionism and Israeli imperialism** into 
a General Assembly resolution con¬ 
demning “the unholy ainanr* between 
Portuguese colonialism and South Afri¬ 
can racism." The Arab “automatic ma¬ 
jority" in the General Assembly 
rammed through approval, S3 to 7, 

with 28 abstentions. Thus, Israel and 
Zionism were formally equated far the 
first time with apartheid and racial 
discrimination. Mexico abstained. 

In 1974, the Arabs picked a new 
issue: Israeli archeological digs in the 
Old City of Jerusalem. The Arab bloc 
famed through UNESCO In Paris right 
successive resolution* ordering Israel to 
ceass digging. When Israel refused, 
the bloc voted to cut off UNESCO 
financing for scientific and cultural 
projects in Israel. Mexico abstained. 

Over the next 18 months, the Arab 
pressures increased. They succeeded in 
having Israel censured in the World 
Health Organization. They won Gen¬ 
eral Assembly approval for the admis¬ 
sion of the PLO. to “observer" status 
in the Assembly and to membership 
in the U-N.’s International Labor Or¬ 
ganization. Mexico voted with the 
Arabs on PL.O. issues and otherwise 
abstained. 

Last June, after two years’ prepara¬ 
tion, 1,300 delegates assembled in 

Mexico City for the Women's Interna¬ 
tiona] Year World Conference Its mm: 
to discuss means to eliminate discrim¬ 
ination against women and promote 
equality of the sexes. As the confer¬ 
ence prepared to vote on a rambling 
wind-up “Declaration of Mexico Cky" 
—a hodge-podge of social, economic 
and political aspirations—somo stiQ 
unidentified person pencilled “Zion¬ 
ism" Into a provision calling far the 
elimination of colonialism, apartheid 
and racial discrimination. President 

Luis Echeverria Alvarez of Mexico or¬ 
dered his delegate to cast Mexico's 
vote h\ favor. Only two delegation* 
voted against: Israel and the ILS. 

A Tradition Broken 
The Mexican vote marked a dramatic 

departure from that nation's tradition¬ 
al stance toward Israel in the United 
Nations. When the U.N. voted to create 
Israel In 1947, Miguel Aleman, Mexi¬ 
can President at the time, directed hi* 

Continued on Page 14 
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By JOSEPH N. BELL 

For 15 summere, we rented our Cali¬ 
fornia home; packed our three chfidren 
in a station wagon, and drove aoross 
the United States to a lake cottage 
fa northern Indiana,, where‘we found 
grandparents and traditions and. roots 
and old friends arid dean air and a 
totally different lift style. 

I think the chSdreo remember those 
summers with affection. They say they 
do, and I choose to believe them. After 
the children got fato college tend vaca¬ 
tion jobs and love affairs in which 
TtwUdfM* no longer figured, Janet and 
1 spent two summers at the lake alone, 
or with borrowed children before we 
finally accepted the movement and 
rhythm of Efa and sold the. cottage. 

That was five years ago. We stopped 

JOSEPH N. BELL teaches In the Eng¬ 
lish department of the University of 
CdUfomfa at Irvine. 

our cross-country trips, then, and trav¬ 
eled, instead, to other parti of the 
worid. And although these explora¬ 
tions were exciting and prorocative— 
and cantinas to be—I alio find them 
oddly insular. While becoming a worid 
traveler, I frit cut off from my own 
roots, a parochial reaction I found irri¬ 
tating and tried lo put down, without 
success. 

So last summer, at my raging, tra 
resumed the into trip to Indiana that 
seemed—in soma mystic way—to put 
me in touch with myself. Our friends 
were Incredulous (The Midwest, in Ju¬ 
ly, in a car, tax God's sake”) and Janet 
was dubious at first Her needs are 
different and her self-contained re¬ 
sources depend less on geography than 
mine. But she didn’t really resist be¬ 
yond a small lode over her shoulder 
at what was promising to be a fulfill¬ 
ing summer at home. She recognized 

-my need, and we went. And, among 
other things, I discovered that—for 

better or worse—I am grafted to the 
United States. 

This has little to do with political 
or philosophical Ideology or patri¬ 
otism. & Is mostly a visceral reaction 
to geography and people and individ¬ 
ual styles. As we traveled cross-coun¬ 
try, I was turned on, for example, by 
such stimuli as: The crossroads cafe 
where a single elderty woman cooked, 
served the tables and rang the 
register for a meal of steak, homemade 
bread and bean soup and fine strong 
coffee that cost 55 and was magnif¬ 
icent to the palate. The ma-and-pa 
motel with flowers on top of the toilet 
and a recently widowed proprietor 
who wanted to talk and folk and talk. 
The deserted campus of a small liberal 
arts college where huge oaks and elms 
offered cool shade and a near-empty 
library courted exploration. The village 
restaurant that offered a spectacular 
hamburger for 60 cents if the customer 
could digest a sign on the wall that 

read: “Do not speak against Richard 
Nixon In this cafe. Re will soon be 
pronounced innocent before all men 
and nations.*' The truckers at a road¬ 
side stop who quickly and efficiently 
put down one of their associates who 
was baiting a confused and over¬ 
worked elderly waitress. Two bud- 
cessmen In another amwH town who 
gave us a view of environmentalists— 
“do-gooden standing in the way of 
progress"—we weren’t accustomed to 
hearing in. the genteel liberal company. 
We keep at home. 

Such are the rewards to the auto 
traveler who abandons the Interstate 
highways to explore rural and small 
town America. The plastic motels and 
coffee shops and tourist traps along 
our thnxways have been carefully do- 
signed to make it possible for us to 
cany Anaheim or WHmette or West¬ 
chester is our pockets ail across the 
country. Th© small towns, Just a few 
fades off the Interstate, offer a totally 

America 
different view—and one that I find 
enormously satisfying. 

There was even greater satisfaction 
in the discovery that our piece of In¬ 
diana was much as wa had left it, 
a rock of stability in a chaotic world. 

Continued on Page 12 
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TREAT YOURSELF TO A GROSSINGER VACATION - 

TElTTTn lUTi 
That's why Summer 76 Is dedicated to your pursuit of happi¬ 
ness. Enjoy Luxury Accommodations ■ Indoor & Outdoor 
Tennis * 27 Holes of Great Golf ■ Mile-wide Lake for boating 
& fishing ■ Indoor & Outdoor Pools ■ Daytime Entertainment 
with LOU “Simon Says" GOLDSTEIN ■ Different Show 
Nightly ■ 4 Bands ■ Pink Elephant Lounge, Oval Bar, 
Verandah ■ Day Camp, Teen Program & Night Patrol. As 
always, traditional 'Grossinger hospitality makes it first in 
“warmth"—first in value, & first In fun for die Summertime! 
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I1MMEP mMnndc lonhiw 
“Bring Your Mind Along, Too”! 

Throughout this Summer over 45 different speakers — best¬ 
selling authors, celebrities, athletes and critics. Spirited 
question-and-answer periods Mowing each talk. 

Dollar for-Dollar Grossinger** 
is yoor greatest vacation value. 

'Si: 

per perton. per day, dU. occ, prorated 
Ufoekly rate for wmekly stay 

fexcL HoUdtffaJ 

SMBLES WEBCfe 
July 11-18, Aug. 22-29. 

The G.—ft's the 
one ■Stogie’ 
place to Ml 

fuBrBwAnWnk: 
Aug. 29-Sept 3 

Special Rates $24 
per child, per day. 

as 3rd or 4tn In room. 
m 

MID-WEEK 

Tennis or Golf Package 
Each night's lodging Includes! 

Oar service is treat How's yean? 

GOLF: Greens Fees Dally (Including check-in 
& check-out days] on your choice of 27 Holes 
of Great Golf ■ Club storage and cleaning 
daily ■ A Bucket of driving hells ■ Health 
dub fadiities 

TENNIS: A guaranteed hour of play [doubles 
when necessary] ■ A class lesson ■ Use of 
rackets, balls ■ Instant videotape replay 
analysis ■ Dally session with ball-throwing 
machine ■ Use of 12 all-weather .Outdoor 
Tennfs Courts* [proper Tuna* Attire Required] 

m $88t$„11G -UTTUA8 VWIOIIV {Mrpes.dH.oa, 
(AnMfcSMHttfar. ExcMks HoMqnO Roane* prirtaladfi 

■ • Camcntfn as* *lka of 4 Indoor Tanab Du* ati autaol 
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“The Gnntagar Hem"- Summer 76 etfilfon includes rates and 
program highlights; write or can for your complimentary copy. 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN ■ 3 MEALS DAILY 

artel me dim zD-nt-meo 
GROSSINGER, N.Y. 12734 / TEL 314-292-5000 

JULY 8TH. BASKETBALL GAME OP THE YEAR 
U-$. Olympic Team vs. NBA/ABA AD Stan 

Kutsher’s Country dub 
. mteattnaiTw to cowamow-y • 

MonticeDo, New York 12701 • Direct Wm: (212) 243-3U2 
ON THE PREMIS£S:1ft-Hal« Golf Couna-fodoor lea Skating--26 Iannis Coarts (4 indomd— 
indoor & Ostdaor Ponis-Haalth Duh-S*uj»-Priwrtf Ukt-Ftshiog & Botthm-Horafuck 
Riiftif - Bicydmo--Baslati>iIt-Bridge—Backgunmoo-Yajp Lnmn-Walatan Goff-Two 
Hjghtclub*-Top Entomtoownt-Sopinind Day Ctmp-Tetn Progranu-Niti PatroL 

KaMioeB«(914) 794-60M • HutnaUKficcfSlA) CSK-TQOO- OpamABYaar 
Outside New York State Call ToD Free (80(0431-1273 

smjdcm omn • owns cue • tnounarcwo • muter awn 

.East of ft* Miss. Call Ton Free 800-431-6300 (Exnpt MX fit. Is, Mbs, and Ml) 
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i FOR -THE ENTIRE SUMMER 
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Only 570 Per Child 
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Forgotten what lun ft ia to get 
together with your famBy? 
Been too busy going your 
separate ways? Now’s lhe 
tme for ah of you to come up 
OURwsy~TogettM£_to Re- 
dcKOvvyourseif and those . 
you love most And them's 
someth Eng special for every 
age.„to sham together in a 
Summer to remeenbet: For a 
closer happier family.. .and a 
super Summer Vacation_ 
Bring your own to the Bridomn. 
MURftW POSNER • BEN POSNER 

SUMMER 

STARTS 
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MODIFIED AfTEBICAN PLAN—M.A.P. . 
Jdy 1-Sept fS-2Sufflduous Meals [Breakfast aaived to 1t30 AM.] Sleep Uhc Ray Longec Pay Less. 
Put the savings In you-pocket Snacks? ftwiskleO^ Shop, ChBdrenser^3 meals da^c 

All Summer 5 Day MkHffeok Specials SurvFrt 
Sparkling weekends.. Jrttractivo weekly rates. 
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Brown's loves It^^guests In hundreds of 
(Afferent ways. We treat you with TX.C. (Tender 
Loving Care). And do hundreds of little things 
to make your vacation the best, happiest and 

most fun-filled you've ever had. 
fttWie Hw AJMmi And Chang—i 

JUS The Orest Connection—a dlmalo-controUad 
wttbnureoomet&v the Wain Complex to the Jerry Lewis , 
Thaatea MEW! Oar beautiful redocoratadl OocfctaH Lounge. A 

WEW1 Our waonificonfly refurbahed Pining Room. 
- MEW1 Our fabulous new lobby. 
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EXTRAS FOR TEENS AND CHILDREN 
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GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEK 
PACKAGE *4E S?2Soap?S5oce" 
(Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols} 4 Days, 3 Nights. 
GOLF PACKAGE: Free Golf (4 days) on3 
courses. Club Storage. Bucket of Balls 
TENNIS PACKAGE: 4 days of Free Tennis 
Day & Night, Use of Racquet, Bans and 
Sneakers, 3 Class Lessons. Instant Replay 
TV and Ban Machine*. 

IN PERSON: SUN. JULY 4fii 

THE KING FAMILY 
• ACwt if 2S af America's FayoriteTV 1 lewd lag Stare 

■- SAT. JULY 10th ■ 
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,E53 
STAY 14 DAYS 

GET 2 EXTRA 
DAYS FREEmmj 

PLUS FREE GOLF 
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212/332-4578 
BOX.T Che*tertown.N.Y.l281Y 
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All Summer Long. 4 day weekend for the price 
of 3 nights. Thurs. Thru Sun, July8- Aug. 26. 
FREE SPECIALS: Free Lunch. Drink at Pod. 
Cocktail Party, Golf on 9-hole Course, Gourmet 
Meals, Dinner Dance. 

■4* 1/,1 i :47i I 

*985^^- *Sa*cww 
From Friday after lunch to Sunday after lunch. 
July 9 thru August 27 

VnTTVZTrvZ:' 
The best bargain of all...the longer you stag 
the bigger the bargain. 

Jufy 5 thru August 27. 
MAXI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri. 6 days, 5 nights. ,I95.S^JT£S’ *120"Child. 
MINI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri., 4 days, 3 mghfs, 

‘135/ '78‘ctnid. 

SPECIAL! GOLF/TENNIS 
SPORTS PACKAGE *39 
Mr <HV par person. DM Occ . MUM Bldg . Pri. Btfh 4MgKMirmini 

July 5-9 5 Days- 4 Nights Moa-Fri. 

Free Tennis • Free Golf (18 Hole International & 9 Hole 
Challenger) • Free Clinics Daily • Club Storage • Bucket of 

Bails • Tournaments • Thursday Night Cocktail Party. 

Saturday. July 3 Basketball Game & Clinic 
HBttY BtBBY-New Orleans Jazz 
MIKE GALE-San Antonio Spurs 

JOHN SHUMATE—Buffalo Braves 

RICKEY SOBJERS-Phoeni < Sims 
JOHN WU11AMSON, TIM BASSETT-New York Meta 
• Sunday. July 4 Celebrity Pro Tennis Exhibition 

BILL TALBOT—GENE SCOTT 
OLEG CASSINI—BILL LLOYD 

• Full American Plan [3 Gourmet Meals Daily! 
• Top Name Entertainment. Different Show 
Nightly, Never a Cover or Minimum. Dancing, 
5 Orchestras. • 45 Holes ot GoN featuring the 
"Monster." Free Golf-9 Hole Challenger. • 
26 Tennis Courts (16 Indoor—nominal charge}. 
• Indoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding * Back¬ 
gammon • Bridge • Children's Programs, Day 
Camo. Nite Patrol. Baby Sitters Available 
• Teen Program*Free Valet Parking 

CONCORD ST. MAARTEN 
The Place to bp... Duty Free Shopping • Tennis 
• Casino • Gourmet Cuisine • Beaches. 
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES. For Reserva¬ 
tions Call: [212} 244-3505. 

•J! L*J 11 
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751- *90miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000• Robert Parker. General Manager 

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500 
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-236-3691.Toll Free: Ra.. (East) N.J.. Conn.. Mass., R.I., Vt 800431-2217. 
See Your Travel Agent or Write. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
•Per person. OU. occ.. fnaMbwldmo. standard room. Crvkf* Rate »« 3rd Of*th in room. Bedudlnflbolktvv*. 

SPECML NtBVEEK ft BUBF BATES 
HCIBECTWIKE: (Z12) 925-3385 

-SUMMER SPECIALS 
2.KBJSFREE 
1 CHILD FREE tofM(3tqiiA|' 
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RANCH &TB9ES RESORT- 
9BUS!C0BR£SfflKJES! 

• 5 PcxU* • Indoor Pool *.Fm Qna 

I' rU2n“1^,?m * 7*™** Pro^IM IM. ■ CounseJor SorMca • Monu Selection' 

£1 lfie6Pmesf ^ 
Rummer 
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; b Suck Bar 
B $137 up 

SEASONS 
Artufiaruiatlw . VRV 

M«nd»eiMWV*,,“ A 
HOMS. Molds. Amw. 
plan, Pvl 4 Public lfl| 
CwoQteuadB. HaksiRS. 
Collages. Cabins, mina • 
unOedMeertyolrec* 
rtaUonal activity. And. QyS 
we'noniystankoldu I^Y 
awsyl For iRvSl. tue . • 
Vacatioa Onkte, wit* GZ|B 
BononC-dC-Dept-T- Gfl|# 
BoUon LandmgNY 13H< Bp* 
State dale d ncaHon. 

TOO MAY NEVER NAVE BEAM OF BS 
.,, ANQ YCtrU IIBEJT THAT WAY 

Free horseback riding, sports, swimming—Lske £ Pool. Tennis, 
Surrey • rides, entertainment. eaceUmt dining; cocktail lounges, 
color T.V. AH indusvt package. Call or writ* colmr brochure. 

Lake Luzerne 10, N.Y. 12848 
BILY. TOIL HE Bflfl-342-2433 OTSR 5IS-696-24J1 

PbmafZIZ) G9S-TT57; 

for the whole family 
GOLF ON PREMISES — Golf course designed by 
Robert Trent Jones-Putting green & Golf carts— 
indoor Pool & Health Club-Indoor Ice Skating 
All Weather Tennis Courts-lndoor Miniature Golf- 
Top Stare-Late Shows Gala Evening Entertainment 
Supervised Children's Day Camp-Planned Teenage 

Programs-Superb Cuane—Elevator Servka-Nite Club 
& Deluxe Accommodations Connected to Mam Build¬ 
ing by Enclosed Passageways. 
4 Magnificent Indoor Tennis Courts Now Under 
Construction 

SENSATIONAL MUSIC ALL SUMMER LONG! 
.The GARFIN GATHERING & 

JOE CUBA'S LATIN BAND 
will entertain in our night club. 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
GALA JULY 4th HOLIDAY 

So. FaBitmre. N.Y. 12773 

(9141 434-6D00 

KSUMIJOTS Onel Hh>t 

(212) 563-3760-1-2 
M»lralIH.[5U)l*S7SCO 

Brw IM tOMtatwl 

WocAoune, N.Y. |ne»r MatSceSd 
l*Y I'i1!*!*- s-J^'7 I. 

.Fra* Bnoge & Dance instructor 
AH Sports. New Indoor Pool J 
Sauna. HeaWi Club. Painting 
Sculpting lessons. Dietary Laws. 

RCHRYfe JULY 4Hi WKND. 
Round Trip Bus Fare SlOackfl 

Hotel Phone: 014-434-7700 
H.Y.C. WIRE: 212-354-0343 

CoaiSdlWHhOs 

ON LAKE GEORGE 
BS tmt I.ET. 12*24*1511) CSTHD 

3 Largs She* Sloopa 
dTamisCoura 
S final Hos»€aokatSU»tt» 
1 God Given U*s 
139 ***** Pwpte Jot Uke K» 

ttLL £ JANE kUSCK, JK. 

GOLDEN ACRES FARM 
Si RANCH RESORT 

iMiHi 10 «**KT HU. ESCAPE loo^&lmk 
K ISw, NY 12SSA 

In th* magnffleant AdtroodacktU A 
private 600 acre resort on tmgi^ed 
13th Lake. Boating, ftshieg, tennis. 
—ph» mUea of Hiking TreBi la euw 
rounding “Wild Forever" state for¬ 
est A place of natural beaotyl 
FrlamBy, informal, unusual Also of¬ 
fering 2 to 6 sera Wooded Lands for 
Homwttas. * 

Reserve: (518) 99^2821 
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montauk 

for vacations K 
that come alive! 
WHITE OH CALL FOR FREE BROCHUREI 
MdkTAUK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
DEFT. T.8QXCC. MONTAUK. NX 119S« (Si B) <00-34 M 

Montauk Golf and Racquet dub 

Luxury Golf 

Villa Rentals 

Two bedrooms, 1 % baths, living/din¬ 
ing room, electric kitchen. Central air 
conditioning, private patio overlooking 
first fairway. 

Enjoy the facilities and memberships 
privileges of our club: on-site golf; 
Fast-Dri tennis courts and the 19th Hole 
Bar and Grill Room. 

Convenient to shopping— marinas— 
sailing— deep sea fishing— horseback 
riding and all other vacation commu¬ 
nity facilities and night life. 

All rates include: 

GOLF • TENNIS • OCEAN BEACH 

PRIVILEGES 

$525 Weekly (based on family of 4 or 
2 couples) 

Seasonal-and other rates available on 
request. 

For information please call: 

Monfouk Golf and Racquet Club 
South Fairview Ave., Montauk, N.Y. 

(516) 668-2325 

100 LUXURIOUS. 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

Tie Cmlete , 
PRIVATE BEACH 

(No Streets to Cross!) 

HEATED P00L& 
KIDDIE POOL 

ZSSSSZm FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
BSDLF & TENNIS at Montauk Golf & Racquet Club 

Isn’t this What YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? 
A RESORT MOTEL [FREE ON PREMISES 
• Ideally touted on SOU* private I • 2 lighted professional tennis 
ocean beech I courts 

> Modem, immaculate accommo-1 • Large hosted port 
dnom I * Plenty of extras 

WWe tor tree tmctmrm 

ON THE OCEAN 
ResersotlanK (SIS) AM 7-3TS9 
For Brochure Writes Bos T-500 
teRimm, NX 11830 

Ucean Bead 
r—-nflil ~n—n rn rhi nwe 

*eii pem* priMkCetf A mo 
RWg hnwnffn. nfmeraian. 

r" ■ oAtcny oo the oru-' 
LOW RATES MV! 

■tone Dor—Mr 4tB Mm 

r ^RWRrrAUiritegwtBT 

imlm 
I BEACH RESORT I 
| IK PTC MROIT Bl HU I 
I • Private Bocfi Waft tv Town fl 
I • LiwiOittAcnmMdabons 1 
F - Free Continental Break last 1 

• Mroons air conn TV«RHng " 
- GoflB TemmatMontuACoPCJiio 
teem Hu—BiTBnwBBr 

cm K»m n «i mm im n«iw j 
Mid MS STM •m.T lawn*, m.v.u 

luUfT. 
.LL. N.Y. ISM 

'~7!W,v*feCIAL SW-teiFW. 7eOOrnN* 

CHALET RESORT HOTEL CMMewMlT"' 
StoodHo«a*Bged MontetA.N.Y. hssmoiwZhoflmM 

I/W- DELUXE ROOKS* X1TCM1NETTES 
*L4L “Eateo poo.* ocean bathing’ 
flPRIVATE BALCONIES OVERLOOKING 
r#CG** THE 0CE»e INDOOR «C ROOM 

uNUWOeoLl SERF CASTING* SUITES -TV 
Conner cuawu'i tc-li wteiUBU IN ROOM COFFEE { REFRIGERATORS 

KjK«vt*|W' ... . UWTE FOR BMKMME T. BOX 668 
far yonr July 4th Holiday! ?ioaTABc.H.T.li«ti (516)6M-9PS 

t x 402 Montauk. LI. 11954 (516) 668-3233 
gSAFECIAL SUIj-HH (BracbiflT) OunUyoar. 

me ISLAND 
MCwumMswte 

UNPW|I1 

MW J1MMU 
ShRMU MMhqRtmqtei 

MONTAUK 
ON THE 

OCEAN BEACH 

housekeeping u 
■t-A-WT, UK LKOTE, MJ. 1346 

frond Ms m LainVjww. COTTAGES. Con- 
toy lum. free canoes, rowboat*. walocjUti. 
tern: tefi (NTS emnert 5 ml Lake Goths. Tat 

WELt* 
•cn** ««. 

~StSTEAJffT6N ULLAGE WTtt" 
SIB Hanpten—B16-M>3«U 
UNOBI HEW AMMABEMEW 

mbe 
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Mixed Doubles, Nevele Style 

over a 
good ‘shot* before another set. ..or another setting:The pool, the riding 
trail, the golf course. Or nights of entertainment and laughter. With new 
acquaintances. Who'll soon be old friends- „ 1 
18 Hole Golf Course * Electric Carts • Club-House ‘Outdoor Pool •Aquabana* 
Indoor Pool • Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts (Night & Day) • 
Riding ■ Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family 
Plan • Teen Program • Children's World (Incl. Theatre, Pool and Private . 
Yacht) * Platform Tennis f’Paddle") Lighted For Niflht Play. " 

Bienville. NewYbrk 12428 In the breathtaking Catskills 
Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800 • HotetTek 914-647-6000 
Direct Wires:PhiJa: MA 7-0930 • Boston^426-7546; • 

fceVste 

■1 ■*■■■■ Griff M-Prindses ffil 7/1) 
1 111 I 8Jsaids Courts : 
l IVPr Staasi Mora * Saras 
I. HI..| Iwfour lea Skating-Rink* 
■ !■■■■■ ‘Rental wqulpnterjt anMM 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN — OPEN ALL VEAil 

Perfect Family Vacation! 

The “Nicest” Sum me nicest aup»»lw , Call Noiy for Brochure arid Rates!; / ; 
Top Night Club Entertainment, Gourmet Cuisine, jHHMPJMlRV- and/.;." 
Indoor Pool, Day Camp, Separate Teen Program.' FLORENCE . 

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add'l charge. '; BUCKSTEIN 
Indoor Mini-Tennis Court— . ' / . 

2 practice Tennis ball-throwing machines. ' 
YOUR 
SUPEfrHOSTS 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-279-7250 
bTkus States Ml Os Rm (Hal Bind) 808431-2212: Cml, Km., U, HJ,Eutfri Fa, VL, B«L, Xnr ftunp. 

In These Cities Call Free pa Operator) BaMmore: Enterprise 9-9868-Rochester & Buffalo: Enterprise 9888 
WasWogltm D.C.: Enterprise 1-9888—Onr-Canafen Friends Can-Cal Toll.Ecee; DiaJLQpazBux Ask .((B'.Mth WS50 

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C: — 'SPRING GLEN, N.Y.' 1248sT /" 914-647-6800 

Summer "Special: 
New York Weekend, $20.95 

LOSE WEIGHT: 
STOP SMOKING 

Only 520-95° daily, per person,double 
* occupancy when yaunnive any 

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. May 28Ui 
tbrouch September 26th. Stay in a 

beautiful room. Central Park at your 
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan 

around the corner. 
Includes full breakfast each morning . 
(on Sundays, our detectable brunch), 

and meal gratuities. *Roora and meal ■ 
taxes ex to. No charge for chfWrea 

under Z4sharia| room «dth pajpatU.-.; 
(Chadrcn’s roealsottra^ 

A New Vacafion Idea at 
Iha mostlwnous CatskBB ^ 
hotel'. 2 dessfons of hyp- 
notherapy each day 
between 3 gourmet - 

'.'Hnmla; lull activity pro- - 
gram. 

DR. E. COHEN 
. (212) UN 1-9000 A 

.Enjoy a weekend ofsbapping ■ 
and fun. Our remar table and fun. Our remar table 
Library discotheque. Tbe 
continental cuisine of our 

Inn the Park restaurant. 

RESERVE JULY. Ml WKND 

AterfnASten 
• MkOh,! 

IBartizon 
Plaza Hotel 

Oo Central Park 
W6 Central Park Sooth, New York. N.Y. 10019 -QU) Cl 7-1MB 

See your travel amt or qall toU-free: 
.'«»> «M»U (ia 1W. Suteemept N.Y.CJ 

. or HOW 223^493 (Irom anywhere else in ConrinewaJ 

RAJvcHjaasr 
RIDE • SWJM ■ SKXF ~ 

ENTEFTTAJNMEW 

Do«dMW.Hr,l3l»- 
Tat; (007] 383-7300 

tmoesmiMt 

Enjoy this summer 
at the elegaiit ^ 

ATJULTS: W#'ni not overly posh, 
ovwly nte«. Wetw notchsep, 

just less ttmt axpenalve. Jewteb 
catekw. DU. oooop. «85 WMy. 
SgL Sim. BrochuteLTaBa Mora. 

BEACH 
HOTEL 

Lido Beach, Long Island.Hy: 
Unqcestteiabiy... one of that finest oceanfront {many resorts. 
AU you expect and demand of a great summer resort and much 
more, Incfudinffsbc manicured championship tannfs courts / 
superb cuisine end special spa diets'ayailabte / top Broadway 
.entertainment / over 1,000 ft. of private beach / private goto 
guard.,. and only50 minute* toLimdtawn. 

Special Bate Abut to Guests staying Entire Summer 

. AfimflediiunibwoliBetBberBWptarartffliivanabte 
Jl fw dressing rooms and lockers. 

fee reservations and information phone 
(516) 432-4500 Direct N.Y.C. wire C16-4100 

it f" ilk* “*■ »“■ ■«» \ 

w%iiii naiwvtemi c**va«i ' 
FL Aeltodw. rtamtw^. M.Y. 12901 

Snyare-Conteranctra 
’.ft£25- £2Y,sb**- *?***- Scfioete. 

TtaiNIC{212}53&SnJCol Bradi 

(Bfl anas &a at BBgric.gr EMM * 

“unaflEaTrusES—- 
priwrfttew,' 1400* 4hv^ tfVe botlmn, W«w»m 

212-471-7722. 

ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY 
of To 

PiOJl ..fourth 

Dae 

withtbeStav 

.Eh* • 
.jpnSA 

.u*y. 
. m 

. *. kN* 

-.juiya 
KRESKm 

Alithedoes JeadtotheBoandwalkSiaai 

afrrf fw&m- 
,r* m-bs&K* 

. -. ***** sitot-weet1 
. t> nodise, 

r-y 9** A. 

2£S^-n»Cbef DWIt. 
FoBow tfwtertafirieg^aromas to . 

. our .cining room, and huge . 
A^rajfe«J-ftai-course breawafitem'. 

• “ TnW ‘ sSvwy tfinoera featuring 1 
/. ieKT lobster ttifcs, steak, chpjps; '" "V ‘ 
_jar roast, beef at no ekfra-cost - --y-- 

v . TheHousdce^er Wdlt - 
. Removed aH Graces of previous . 
occtqnnqr in your beautlfulty 

■ eppontedgOesnoom... 
typicelySheraton... 

OurEotetbupinflA ! 
BraugMtopnnnesteidkMBroediMqr ' - 
shows fvery Thursday and Sunday 
sUiting July 4th to OeauviHe and Seaside. 
giwsts.-Filled Up ourthree wfmming 
poots. Arranged gotf privSegeS'et a '■ 
nearby course. Laid in frpeUcketsfar ■ . ^ 
the Atlantic City-Race Ttack. first run. ■' 

movdes and « ride on the Sky Towk. 
Muse box^ofepnnlknantMynft .. 
water tafty just for Jot.- — r - *. 
Freeparidngtoo! ‘ - ..." 

Our CoiripfcroUcxI^d It 

. Wrapped h all up In .en^ng 
vacation packagestrt '. . '' 
easy-to-haiwfle prices, - -^S 

•S -J P* • 
/. .4 +*#**. 

-a*» 4c 

zjt. ***** 
■ I' 

Sbcratoo4jeaoviHfr^80* 
4 Osys. 3 Night* ‘ 

Sberaton-Seande IB*. 
4 pays. 3 Night* 

a u r.- 

Pm 

" wsiM. 

**wl OMrfN 

•ht* 4#"#. 

Abcwrate*parpwmvdnOliiKca)' V-"' 
Sder4Uip<naniiiitxHiSa,vdii ~rj 
Eurapaari pfsri alas' ajnRtei^^ / 
HoHday rates aSgMhrtWgha - 

4 n*e m 

SfaerattaiDeaxiFffle 
HotdandMoterhiri Hotel andIVfotor 

BoardwalkatBrigliton Ave^AtlanbcC^ N J. ' Boardwalk at Penna. Art.^Atlahtfc' V‘ 
N.Y.C. A suburbs caR : 2IM2S4«1Z «■ 7. CiMeNali«WgWj ■ ' 

Atlantic City 609^44^251' « ' AUtmticCIly €0934541SL;|.. ^ « 

FOR RESERVATlOHSCAaFIIEe AOTTME f«OM ANY CHY:*«MM-3Stt V: « 

.... rj efaesl. • AML 

. . api 
*f.fr ifo(f 

. .. 

. u 
... 

. .. _ 

•*.»* 

•*:> nem. sip 
•v: u etwt*t 

-S-Jb 

Une soiree ; 
avec les J 

Foliesde Paris 

rs-i 
- -"i •: 
’ 

. -.*4 
JL i 

it 5 k Al*N 

. Translation; an evening with the / 
FoKes de Paris is ooh-la-la. . if 

The Folies de Paris at the Latin Casino is part of a Cherry Hil / / 
Inn weetend that starts with an anyfime-Fri^dieck-ln.Thtm / L* 

tenrris, swfmminq, shopping, or sightseeing. Later, its dinner, / ^ 

x j itok 
.. ***is ■ 

■ . 
> *t 

to tour Philadelphia, try nearby golfing or thoroughbred racing. J§| 
That evening you're off to dinner and the Folio de Paris 

' fextraVagaiiJa atthe Lafti. Ifymc. conjedy, iriagteand morel. ■ 
Sunday’s all yours—tp^gafch a free^vie, free cocfcaiC.;.' * ‘ ^ 

*m. end check out anytime you want .• , ^ « 
.4. ..GaB 609/662-7200 now. (XoulT get a kick out, of ' •. -' V / 

.. .the au><an. And a room at the bra). . - . . - A 
*£*750* JuiySthhiJiHyll ‘ »Jl 
Pi (3 days, 2 nights) 

Retie 38, Cherry Hffl, NJ. 609/662-72M^dr see 
travel agent JnHew York, call 226-2969 for directions. Mmm !i 

Mic 
i Back to 
Good Times 

lu£ price In asm room with pawn* 

ode cafl 226-2969 for directions. 
cupmey. phia no. ChWren I2orundov 

:: 
Fre# 

GETAWAY for 
raer vacation day 

IS Hit Spring Lake BjJ-^* 

rtaan HERE.^ a!*i 
Just SO nrites from NblIKi rej-w' u. .. 
mal hWotray whose Wuf, v ■ TTPJXfW 
Irianda or maet'ciMt?1* free 24 hrt. (j 

W SATURDAY 
W 'Beginyour spectacular bi-centennial 
• - weekend at Noon 
_ rihen It’s a CHAMPAGNE PARTY AT 
- . # - PiOOLSlDE 

•CgrtipleteyouFdaywfth a DINNER - 
SHOW IN OUR GRAND BALLROOM 

SUNDAY -. 
* Begin your day with a gourmet 

breakfast BUFFET 
... 'Thenlt'saspecialbi-centennialltSur 
rof WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS 
•Return for a full day of games Iricluding 
•* VOLLEYBALL, PADDLE TENNIS, 

; SWIMMING 
"Dip into ourBARBESUEat Poolside 

and Dancing 

MONDAY 
•Your Hoi iday begins with a FULL 

k COURSE BREAKFAST BUFFET 
| ’Followed by a DIP IN OURPOPL 

tiw'erfyatft po 
td kwngs. Dteiang i 

Goff comas, Moni 
Fwehrtd Race Tri* 

braiHaflUla' 

^^fordable 's 

SETON INM^atl°n with 
. blfteMlteHCteni.Aft 

■ BBwrtdfaiaftHklngb * 
■ Plain Tired? Ret*; 

OvtarNOt 
FreeTetm&i. ^ * •» 

Free Massage, St* i * * 1 
Fu/ftf Air €ienum&ji. . 
Lovely Outdoorl<t t 

SMKaALraers x _ -- 
C«a Igr Suwnwr fterart.^. 5uf^. 04 

rWMtimwBum? ^ 5|2 

59.95 
. . - per person double occupancy 

- ; Includes afl taxes and griuitiejs; 

•if you prefer to check in jsarty bn Friday^ 
we invite you to dine upon ourseafood 
buffet and dancing afterwards incur 

• ^^^^^.Tavam Lounge. 

* ir 
i - Oat Bbd V 

Bfcabtatfat; u 
JVtWorftTrty \ 

■ PnrattrT. Tteter 

.CHAT 
; rawer 

Mnv^eMII 

W Two Whlppany Road, 
FMofriBttWIl. HJ. 079604 
(201)539-7300^ vacation *v« >4^ 

-MwaSST' ■ 

£Z3s£sg:sgL 

Householdreparr problems? :'B5fO 
HUN* 

EkeJIeiir J|odc Sinus 

* «*jt . 

1 ■ s . ! •> - * .1 , 

raiiram »■ Li * s*r, ,. 
UteNNYaw v, •**., j*4 • rbriliv• J39B -i. «...*■ 

L ^.1 
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2s: Out of Town 
Too 

=-'v 

<NCOT ALBRIGHT 

irion’s 200th birthday 
set Sunday so fewer 
omtnnrtffiffg thrOUfihcnt 

have planned special 
i events, ranging from 
e Declaration of Inde- 
i re-eoactment of thb 
ysburg. Major edebra- 

in Boston, Philadel- 
D.C. Here's & 

(Hi whafs in store for 

T5* *< 

'fc.'-V 

*** .T 
r.r. ’ 

KHk'th^ . 1 1 
» *f*r~* 

r .../if 

■ r. 

v; 

• • 111 fjvj.be given lqr 
;■ •, ^sklent of Bos 

" .... 

f^iri I'a. >* 

“ ‘■i^lng those cities and.- e 
; *.2i* next -weekend: 

i^fifitfc units, nwryhjng 
Quoted officials assemble 

" ^.J City Hall at ' 10 AJL 
along Tremoat Street 

Burying Ground, where 
V. placed on file graves 

_ Ms as John Hancock, 
4 ’£y*aine, San Adams and 

^?nd a 21-musket salute 
'iThen the parade con- 
/fieJd Street to Wasbing- 

the old Stste'House, 
‘^Cremens, captain of the 
xmorabie ArtiHery Oom- 
Vd the Declaration of. 

j. [• The parade re-forms 
^on Congress Street to 
where the participants 
oratory program begins 

11 AM. The pond- 
Dr. John 

Boston Uni- 

:5Vm 
K'-$e. eh? joins the nafiem- 

'rng ceremony that will 
l-e ringing of the Liberty 
rfphia, .antL at 4 PAL 

service on Hie topic 
i the Rriigkws Tradi- 
ion to the Nation” will 
ie did Sodfii Meeting 
D P.M. Arthur Fiedler 

Summer Sym- 
ra in a program of * 

h at the Hatch Shell 
River Esplanade, con- 

. - Tchaikovsky's "1812. 
aVPf iW ple±e' with, the ringing 

»W the firing of howitzers . 
hing of fireworks. At 
the overture draws to 
elusion (approximately 

nd fireworks display 
from a barge in 

ay, bringing Boston’s 
r ■?” ui!h the Aratkm . to a close. 
- >-. , .■ > city officials, the 

'-icam-i 

Une 

Folks 
est magnify! 

Doniestw Bay firewMta can best 
be viewed from Canon Beach in 
South Boston. 

PMIaddphla—Not just one day but 
10 are being set aside for freedom 
Week; which started yesterday and 
ends July 5. Most events prior to Jfoly 
4; finch as a mng^niiAmfy salute to 
Old Glory, concerts smd fife-and-dmm 
mifitia musters, are being hrfrf along 

~ the Benjamn Frankim Parkway but 
at.3 o’clock each night a sounu-and- 

’ light program takesplace at Independ¬ 
ence HalL On Saturday, families are 
encouraged to -pack a picnic basket 

. and join in a "birthday party** in 
Fainnotmt Park, where, from 10 AJL 

■to 7 PAL in the rotunda of Memorial 
- Hall, an octagonal five-stosy red, white 

and blue cake by Sara. Lee 
will be on display. Hie cake wSB later 
be. dismantled and portions distributed 
to charitable organizations. 

On Sunday, ceremonies begin at 
930 AM. at Independence Sail with 
Frank Sinatra -tfoging **7110 Star- 
Bpangled Banner*’ and President -Ford, 
Governor Milton ' Stepp, Marian 
Anderson and Chariton Heston sharing 
the platform while the United States 
Armed Forces Band plays. At about 
noon a Parade of- the States, repre¬ 
senting all 50 states, begins at the 
Independence Hah area and proceeds 
through downtown Ptrilarirtphia and 
along the Benjamin Franklin parkway, 
concluding about '8 PAL Concerts in 
the city's paries and playgrounds are 
scheduled after the parade; and fire¬ 
works displays will be set off about 
10 PAL in various sections. The follow¬ 
ing day, Monday, is called "Mayday 
on the Parkway" and sports figures 
will been hand to participate in three- 
legged races, tugs of war, hopscotch 
and the like. Chi Tuesday, July 6, 
while Philadelphians are recovering 
from their Freedom Week celebration, 
another -event takes place: Queen 
Elizabeth n arrives aboard the roybl 
yacht Britannia to begin her visit to 
the United States. 

Washington—A three-day celebration 
begins at 11 AAL Saturday with a 
two-hour parade along Constitution 
Avenue, led by Johnny Cash as grand 
marshal and reviewed by Vice Presi¬ 
dent and Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller. 
Twenty floats depicting phases of 
American history will be in the line 
of march. At 6 PAL the next day, 
Sunday, a “Pageant for freedom” 

Letters: Tip of the Hat 
To Calvin Coolidge 

begins on the grounds of the Wash¬ 
ington Monument. .Among the partici¬ 
pants will be the Grumbling State 
University Marching Band of Louisiana, ' 
the United States Army Band nd 
Chorus and the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir. At approximately 9 PAL an 
hour-long fireworks display begins. 
The day concludes with a Bicentennial 
Tattoo, in which a replica of the 
Liberty Beil will be rung 200 times. 
On Monday the ekterty and the handi¬ 
capped will be entertained at Kennedy 
Censer, starting at 1130 AAL, and a 
program of poppet shows and stroffing 
minstrels runs from 11 AAL to 4 PAL 
in West Potomac Bark. 

Gettysburg; Fa.—Reactivated Civil 
War regiments from throughout the 
country, with participants numbering 
about 1,200, will re-enact the Battle 
of Gettysburg, starting at 2 PAL 
Sunday. At sunset the day before, the 
Aimed Forces Band and Chorus will 
perform wide the National Park 
Service's Eternal Light Peace Memo¬ 
rial is rekindled. 

Bristol, X. L—With the center of its 
main street .painted red, whits and 
blue, Bristol wfn hold Its 191st annual 
Civic, Military and Firemen's Parade 
on July 5. The event Is considered the 
country's oldest Independence week¬ 
end procession and draws thousands 
of marchers, among them the 1741 
Newport Artillery Company, the na¬ 
tion’s oldest active military organiza¬ 
tion. 

Baltimore—There’ll be no sleep for 
those who attend "The Great American 
Celebration," which starts at 7 P.M. 
Saturday and runs until 7 AM. Sunday 

-at the Fort McHenry amphitheater. 
The all-night program will be televised 
and will draw at least 50 performers, 
among them Ed McMahon. Mike 
Douglas, Mary Tyler Moore and Helen 
Hayes. The marathon event will 
include the lighting of a huge birthday 
cake composed'of 400,000 slices and 
a fireworks re-enactment of the 1814 
bombardment of Fort McHenry, which 

Continued on Page 25 

To the Editor: 

Dan Cariinsky in his article on 
Calvin Cooltdge's home in Vermont, 
"In Plymouth Notch' Thnt Stands Still” 
(Travel Section, June 5), says that 
visitors old enough to remember 
Presided Coolidge "love to chat about 
the time they once shook his hand." 

My late wife and I didn't shake his 
hand, but one sunny Sunday after¬ 
noon, in June, 1933, on our wedding 
trip, we drove past his farmhouse 
slowly (the road was rough; the car 
was a Reo). and we were surprised 
to see the President sitting alone cm 
the porch smoking a cigar. (Not a 
security officer in sight.) Mr. Coolidge 
raised his hat in greeting; Z raised 
mine in respect. 

Later we visited the neaiby ceme¬ 
tery where long grass grew over the 
grave of the Coolidge son, who died, 
as Z recall, from an infection resulting 
from a sore heel that was skinned 
during a tennis game. There were no 
sulfa drugs then and the antibiotics 
came even later. 

"Wherever men have lived there 
is a story to be toUL," said Thorvau. 

R. Leslie Ckrismer 
Pennsburg, Pa. 

To the Editor: 
Dan Cariinsky's article about 

Plymouth Notch erred in raying Calvin 
COoiidge “was tapping maple syrup,” 
so I say, "Come to the woodshed.” 

Whether one is from northwestern 
Vermont, as I am, or from any other 
put of our fair state, he doea not 
"tap" maple syrup. One does not top 
maple sap either. One taps the maple 
tree—and don’t try to tell me that 
syrup comes out. All the spout delivers 
is sap. 

So let Mr. Cariinsky stand In the 
comer and take those two belts of 
the strap. 

J. Richard Barry 
SL Albans, Vc. 

To the Editor 
My family and I greatly enjoyed 

reading Dan Cariinsky’s article on my 
father’s home in Vermont. 

We felt it was done with thorough¬ 
ness and understanding—quite the 
best article on Plymouth that we have 
seen In a long, long time. We con¬ 
gratulate you, 

John Coolidge 
Plymouth, Vt. 

WOMEN IN HISTORY 

To the Editor 
In their guide to the places "Where 

Women Made History" (Travel Section. 
June 5), Jurats Saackaa end 
Lynn Sheer incorrectly data Susan 
B. Anthony's attempt to vote in 
Rochester, N. Y. 71115 venture occurred 
not in 1862 in the midst of the Civil 
War, but in the election of 1872, after 
the Fourteenth Amendment tout de¬ 
fined United States citizenship to 
include ''all persons born or natural¬ 
ized In the United States.” 

The monumental “History of Woman 
Suffrage’’ to which the authors refer 
represents, in its first three vohxncs, 
not the work of Susan B. Anthony 
alone but joint editorship with her co¬ 
workers Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Matilda joslyn Gage. Volume XV wu 
edited by Susan B. Anthony together 
with Ida Husted Harper. 

Ruth Bogin 
Great Neck, L. I. 

[The authors reply: In regard to the 
25b'” date. Reader Bogm is correct. But 
as to the we never meant 
to imply that Susan B. Anthony wrote 
the history on her oun. We were writ¬ 
ing about the house and said simply 
that the attic was where much of her 
writing took place.] 

EXPO '81 

To the Editor: 
From the Notes Column (Travel 

Section, June 13), we learn time the 
Los Angeles Expo *81 is to be situated 
“3S miles from downtown Los 
Angeles on the Ontario Speedway." 
Sprawl has become synonymous with 
California, but ought there not be 
limitations to this tendency? Had New 
York followed the same principle, our 
1964 World's Fair wouldn't have been 
assigned to flushing Meadow in the 
borough of Queens. The choice con¬ 
ceivably could have involved a location 
close to Peeksldtl, instead. 

The current practice of dubbing all 
such events "Expo” followed by the 
year it occurs may be a convenience, 
but it hardly merits high marks for 
originality or imaginative perception. 
Can’t today's phrase-makers evolve 
something equally pithy and pulse- 
quickening as “A Century of Progress” 

Continued on Page 19 
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Welcome Back to 
Summer Good Times. 

; aid Surf. NitelyThoroughbred, 
■leadline stars and more. Free 

works, string bands, pops corn 
ic tests ahef variety shows. 

color brochue and kit writ®: 
Bureau, Rm. A179, Convention 

,ntic City, N:J. 08401. Weatherand, 
Son catt t»B Free 24 ftrs. (800)/ 
1686. 

rhe affordable 
lily vacation with 

everything! 
-Spend less, 

- stay longer! 
am the Boardwalk 
acted beach with 
-os*. Deluxe cl.ean 
ent Captain Dan's 
wwnisBS. Mtbhen- 
■Uls.. ocean view 
Jar TV, direct dial 
ta chaise lounges, 

Mature, adult baby sitters. Wash- 
era end dryers available. Pets 
welcome In moW. 
: 100% Air Con d. Free Parking. 

Summer 810 
Special i£> 

to S17.50 daily 
mt proof], 
2 in room 

Hut Boardwalk at Merits Aws. Atlantic City, NJ.'OMPT 
FhoniiSpfr3*4-61JP. Write lei ftra.color bmdxum. 

Kucnab'H Serve*: Ef N. J. Dhl SOO-322353L,.InConn.. 
sTtuE, N.Y-.fB., B.I., Vfc,Vt,W.V*.dW MM57-06Z2. 
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hrbor Island Spa 
SUMMER £ 

VACATION Swfi 
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ttcrdfkvmnuriasTni 
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"" -; #P05TURt-TDGA Cau« - 
Club-SAUN^WRtPOOl 

i: •Ind'oer/Ooftfaor POOL 
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On-The>Oceen ... 
Wait End . New Jersey 

TELE. (212) 227-1051 
(201) 252-5BOO 

£ 

In the Spirit of’7(v 
tbeRegency gives you~. 

Your summer vacation is closer 
than you think. 

At Great Gorge. About an hour’s drive from New York City. 

0 

Two exciting vacation plans—choose the right one 
for youl Then come down and live it up at the only 
Atlantic City hotel rated excel lent'by die AAA’s and 
die only one with its own Illuminated tennis courts. 

European Freedom Plan 
pool. Free covered parking. 
Cocktail lounge. 

m f 
(5>v nyjtb" * 

•«v'j 
% 

Air conditioned luxurious 
rooms with color TV, direct 
dial telephones, Magic Genie 
bedside consoles. Sauna tor 
men and women. Olympic 
swimming pool and Mdcfies’ 

rm 

^18 toS29 
par parson par day, 2 In room. 3rd 
or <01 pvson In room S5JJ0 par a.Rai*smay tw *HnMiy hloiwt- 

day* nd wasUnde. 

2 Maxi-Package Freedom Flan 
Every facility of this 
vacation paradise plus: 
■ Lavish room or suite with 
every comfort. 
■Buffet breakfasts a ta Cats¬ 
kills. 

. ■ Full course gourmet dinners 
in our magnificent Palm Court 
Restaurant or Grenada Room'. 
Full choice of menu, S10 
allowance per person per 
dinner. 
■Free reserved ticket to Ice 
CapadM (starting July 23). 
admission lo new Steel Pier, 

clubhouse tickets for race 
track (starting June-12}, ten¬ 
nis on our Illuminated courts, 
bicycling on Boardwalk, first 

. ran movie, bowling, rides on 
Million Dollar Pier for chHdren 

■under 45, golf privileges'al. 
private country club. 

4 Days,?Nights 

^l10toS125 
'per parson. 2 in non. 3rd or 4th 
ponon in room £23 par d*y. Frf. or 
Sat. arrival add -S2 par p*mui par 
day. July 4th and Ubor Day We*& 

- ands add SS par paroon par day. 

Reserve now 
Jortfte 

Bicentennial 
season/ 

HouiARDjpurisorif 

% 

MOTOR' 
' Beach Week at Arkansas Avenue at end of Atlantic City 

Expressway in Atlantic City,-N. J-084Q1 
Union Maualadtcr. Mextued Goldberg. Managing Directors 

Phone toll free 800-257-7902 from NX Conn., 
DsL, ML or D.CL • Others rail collect 609-348-4411. 

“VACATION 
SUGGESTIONS” 

Report Holds, tonriat area 
end travel agents offer 
sassy ’ excellent vacation 
suggestions ta The New 
Yurie Thera every Tues¬ 
day and Thursday. 

LIMOUSINES TO’ 
Lakewood, Atlantic City 

Wildwood, Cape May 

. alof Southern Jersey 
• bitividual Fires • Daily Trips 

DQOfl TO POOH SEflWCE 

SwaiTna /raws «r *"» ttn* 
Pbcd Padaqi Mwiy Sovlta 

SALEM RWW0RTAT10N CO. 

(212) 656-4511j 

If you'd liKe to get away from it all with¬ 
out going very far, cometoGreat Gorge. 
Whether you d like to take off for a week¬ 
end or a week, Great Gorge is a great place 

-totakeofFta 
When those long hot summer 

days arrive, you'll be in a beautiful new 
air conditioned room. With a balcony and 
a breathtaking view of the countryside 
in full bloom. <; . 

And wait until you see the 
countryside. 800 acres jam packed 
with everything you want a resort 
to be. 27 holes of championship < 
golf on oneofthemost beautiful and 
challenging courses you’ll ever play. 
Indoor and outdoor tennis. 2 Olym- §ic-sizepools. Horseback riding, 

urrey rides in the country. Badmin¬ 
ton. Bicycling. Volleyball. Basketball 
Miniature golf. A health dub. Sau¬ 
nas. The world’s largest whirlpool < 
And a 3-level game room the likes 
of which you've never seen. 

After a hard day in the hot sun, 
cool off with a frozen fruit daiquiri at 
the Sidewalk Cafe. It's just one of 
six different restaurants that offer 
everything from great deli 
to gourmet dining.1 _aA. » Ct 

Then get ready 
.for a lovely summer a 
.night Theres top name L,_™ ___ . 
entertainment in the 
Penthouse. Dandng at 
the Disco. Even a 
Playboy Club for 
keynolaers. 

T- 

7 

ms 

V 
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\ 
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. ^ So pickoutoneoF our summer 
' packages that’s just right for 

you and start packing. 
Mini Vacation $112.00.""You get 4 

days and 3 nights tSunday.Monday, 
Tuesday arrival) in a deluxe room. 

3 continental breakfasts. 2 dinners. 
1 show; and dinner. Golf and horse¬ 

back riding.? Single occupancy: 
$357.00.3rd or 4th person S82.00. 

Eat, Drink G Be Merry $89-00.° 
..... , You get 3 days and 2 nights (no 

. znrmm Saturday arrival) in a deluxe 
*—^ room. 2 breakfasts. 1 dinnerand 

1 show and dinner. 2 rounds of 
golf. Single occupancy: $127.00. 3rd or 

4th person So3.00. 
Par tV Party $151,00.°You get 5 days 

and 4 nights (Sunday or Monday 
arrival) in a deluxe room. 3 dinners. 
1 show and dinner. 4 continental 

breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf. Single 
occupancy: $211.00. 3rd or 4th 
person SI 10.00. 
Inquire about our special July 4th 

' Weekend Packages. 
*Pr neper per- DbL O^.Ie* nol Included. Effective May 
27 to October 31, ]976.^Gsli end riding interciunceible. 

MAP: $14.00 per pers. European 
Plan: $24.00 and $26.00 per pers. 
.vp Dbl.Occ. 

Appearing July 1-3—Jack 
Jones. July 4-*^enny 
Rush&MysonMwsiarfs, 

We have complete 
convention facilities 

for any size group. 
For Information 

call toll free 
800-621-1116. 

BS®^^&cownwcu,B 
F« raavenn cd ® tlTI0 *e[’KC I'c-n >r»ar* furpon A PtaLfef* HoleJ-^VoVr- hot i’011 d2'-t00fl 
_Baybay. The We>l»if OiA, Bwi( wtumt C Psatw Head dm vi aie riaim el Playboy R*j. 45, pai_ Qg' '*net ■- 
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fSwnmer Hexstasyi' 
J No otW way to describe it of nightdubs, lounges and 
|s So nmch going on, you can pick restaurants just a few steps from 
7 and choose hexaedy the* your room. Waich the stars 
| hexdtenKQt you want ffsa . conwout That’sentertaliuncnL 
* aimmervacatton custom-made 'Return to a room that’s a 

for you. All here. So near. Justa miniature resort Coffee & tea 
Joyride away. maker, radio & color TV, a 
■ What a golf course! 18 holes refrigerator and hospitality bar., 
of PGA Championship Golf out Take the kids. We'fl take them " 
in foe country, Pennsylvania for the time of their fives.-Our. . 
Dutch Country. Or take a turn pro counselors know.how. 
on our 9^ote Executive Course. Enjoy separate vacations. .. 
(And for the young at heart. Together. 
there's 18-holes of miniature ThafsHexstasy. 
golf right In die lobby.) Tennis Reserve now for the 
.anyone? Tennis for everyone! Big July 4th Hobday. <. 
■Platform orregulafcion, day.or Host Farm & Com* 
night Swim all you want Ice Reservations and odor 
skate. Ride horses. Hike or bike brochures call toll-free ■ ’■ 

Von miles of our scenk: trails. (800) 233-0212 from HY, HJ.t 
Restore your spirits. Restore DeL, M<±-.. 
your body at our hexhtiaratfog . (800) 732-0346 from Pa. r 
health dubs.' area codes (215) & (717) 

When evening falls, dse to the Other areas (717) 397-7631 
occasion. Dine, dance at a host Host Town: (717) 393-1551 

At Host, t 

fmm 

pic- 

Mass, 

mm* * 

It- * 

There’s magic 
in the mountains 

A world of entertainment* excitement 
and affordability can be youra at Unity 
House. Set In the_hedrt,of the.beautiful 

■ Pocono Mountains,- modern Unity House 
offers 60 years of experience pleasing va¬ 
cationers at prices well within your budget. 

Unify House lout something for everyone! 
• 1,000 Acres of rustic charm with modem 

* conveniences 
• Luxufjpue accommodations with private 

bath (based on double occupancy! 
• 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by 

master chefs 

• FREE dance lessons daily. 
• FREE nightly dancing & entertainment, 

wrfli top stars 
• FREE professionally supervised -day 

camp for children 8ge 4 & over - 
• Complete supervised .^program for teen^ 

agers age 13 & over-ron & off grounds 
• FREE supervision of children under 4 

during parents’, mealtime 
• Separate junior dining room for all chil¬ 

dren 

Special Rates for children! 
, . , _ (based on occupancy with pumas} 

• Indoor/outdoor sports facilities—mclud- — children under 4—FREE 
fog nearby gotf & horseback riding —children under 13—50% OFF 

• Complete health dub facilities available L- - ~ - _ 
• 3 Mite private fake for boating, swimming Direct bus service available from 

ftfloifog / New York City & Philadelphia HOST FARM & CORRAL- TOWN 
Mr YoorJWrooBIntt.WoOto 

.. .. .. . .. 2300UnaAiFfighwayEast(Routie30)LancariR;Pa. 17602 
Star Studded Jcdy 4th- - Oi^50mIWt<rainPhaa765n&9hcniBtkknara 

.at Host Farm Cabaret Tbeatn. . 100 mll«il«HnWwh,aC/l» «*»«w®NYC 

4 Days/3 Nights 

From *120.* 
|C e WCUIMDW 
I EZ B package prjv 

Unlimited goH on an i Sj£2*d!£ *'• 
‘18-hole championship •. .-*= 
course (carts mandatory «v*ry night.. ’? 
for a nominal fee.) * studded entr: - KCC available^’, 

CCS . NOMINAL CH 

*««■«• - ■ : 5SS2ES, i 
IS indoor and • * ?me nnS*; ' ■ 
rimming pools. • ®_us tours o! 
. toe Amish 

Health spa— country 
jom—saunas— ' ala. 
eta' eSFour (4jd«i 

• nights,-per pei •.: 
■ Get acquainted occupancy. Tt-' • 

•*,.* AW 

Outdoor tennis. 

free: Indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools. 

FREE: Health spa- 
. exercise room—saunas— 

whirlpool, eta' 

cocktail party (every 
Tuesday and Friday nKe.) 

sharing the sar-' „ 
child under tw;’ 

Corbett Monica The King Family Kaye Ballard ' W > 
Friday, July 2 ’Saturday, July 3 Sunday, July 4 'j; 

Come to the Potionos & discover for your**^ 

ihe only resort tadfty of Its ktndl Unity House 
h owrwd & operated an a non-profit basis 

■ bylhe M-Q:W?U:... but open toallt i. 

ftrtte vacaBon you Ayour famOy deserve 

'DeptsT 
Unity Houses Pa. 18373 
Unity House, 275 7th AVO, N.YLC. 10001 
nteasa send me details a.yourtree 1878 color 

ADDRESS. 

CITY,_ 

» t ‘ 

* j ' 

A complete mountain resort can do great tilings for your 
^mie.MKocoiioM»ioryoucanei4qf36bolesofdian4Hon^i4> 

gctf.leiiiiis-weiiowhave9aiiiits-4bi^iKwIHSIHLEX 
altaeather courts, 3c^ 

r). N\ / m 
.K 

\ / cr ■v..’ 

✓ % —-a>- 

Swim indoors or out Clse the saunas. Go horoebadcridbig. 
Hhe our lovely trails ^-we have 3100wooded acres. Free day camp 
for chfidren, and special low rates. Entertainment nightip 

*76 * 3 days/2 nitjhts, per person/doublc ocaxpency. 
Sun. to Fri. Breakfast and dinner dally. Inducting unlimited tennis, golf, 
swimming. Tips, taxes and golf carts not inducted. Same package FrL to 5un. 
586 per person/doubte occupancy. 

How can you know what's happening 
in Bicentennial Pennsylvania 

before you get here? 

With our free 
1976 Calendar 
of Events. 
The perfect calendar to have 
before you plan yotit Bicaiteiimal * 
vacation in Pennsylvania. It’s a 
complete nwnth-by=month 
^summary of all kinds of events, in ■ 
all kinds of places around the state. 
So you can schedule your trip around 
tha events yoji’d like to see. 

Tb get your calendar, send us the coupon below 

JULY 4TH WEEKEND FEATURED ENTERV ** 
Singer Johnny Desmond • Comedian Sr ' 
The big band of Warren Covington and the P.- 

The MJckey Milan Trio. Anita de Palma and Los / 
- The Gil Bennett Orchestra " 

~ THE DINNER THEATRE: 
The Broadway Musical — "Hello Don 

Dowmngto 
Golf & Tennis Resort 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FRF ; 1 
In New York City and suburbs. (212) WO'"' 
tnPhHadelphla (215)WA. : 
local Phltadaiphl. (215)289 , i 

U.S.TtOUta 30 (Exit 23 • Ps.Tpko.)' -Dowiringto'r:; - 

* *»y 

m. 

A 

J'lS 
: t 

nr C1J.95 
ylr PER COUI 

GOLF&TENt 
MINI VACAT 

:|2Sr 
> NS t 

Focono Manor 
bin 6* Golf Club 

Designed etongwlth Mother Nature 

Bodmu of Tmvd Devdopment ... 
Commonwealth of Famsrfvsijri& 
Department of Contmeros 
South Office Baildinjt 
Hamburg; Pezmsytvxnht 1712D ‘ 

Hens send mo s iree 39tS Calendar c£ Events lor Bicentennial Pennsylvania. 

Nfi-5- 

We askTxxi to experience 
the fabulous resort facilities 1-aLA 

. of Shawnee Inn & Country' V^7 . 
Club and tour our lovely V*’* / 
rustic Shawnee Village... pwt , ' 
and do it for foe unbelievable R‘za,TU ■*/& 
cost of S14.95 per couple. irysJjg] 

. You will enjoy: 
□ 7Vto<tayiaomntgK,SmcJayfriday *V 
□ CountrybrNkfnLgommetdteir // it j> 

.□ EntareafesMsii ff MLL >0 
□ Moot & outdoor wrinanfejpoobA 
OPggolfadrWngnmg.. 

□ Gamefloem- 

° hSm'SS'Slm. pVeceOon homo of P A 
... MomtajemdrtlMa ta Jesn^CUode K^V 

for the Golden Days of 
SUMMER 

Spend your summer vacation In our 5500-acre 
paradise. Play your best golf on our famous 18-hole 
courea amid majestic mountain scenery. Set your 
own pace for Fishing, Swimming, Tennis, Riding, 
Lawn Bowling or just enjoyable relaxation. Dine 
leisurely on delicious meals, dance on an un- 
crowded floor. Children enjoy our expertly staffed 
free day camp. New reduced Family Rates. All this, 
and more, at restful, fun-fll!ed Skytop, Delightfully 
air-conditioned. Just a few hours away. Write or 
call today for reservations. 

SKYTOP CLUB 
Secluded Ui die Poceaos 

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone CoOed717-595-7401 
n Afik about our “GREAT GOLF" Plan 

aininien 
Singles Mini-Weekend 

Saturday, July 1fl# featuring 

THE STYLISTICS 
Sat Arrivd-Sim. Oepartum-Cocktail Party 

Cttimpagnc Braafctet- Disco-Uidnfofit Smash Patty 

Midweek Golf & Tennis Spedals- 
(Son.-Thurs. to Sept 6, axe. Holidays) 

5 day*. 4 nights from 8112 to S154 per pers^ dbla. occutr, 
(Ati sptcais incloda breakfast & dinner daily) 

6tdf cn 18 Hole PGA Championship Course (designed 
JyRotart Trent Joned/10 Tetm^ Courts (Afl-ttftaHwr 

Aoa Pnwta Ulce/f^flSlilijj/Inrfoor 
6 Oortoor Pooh/HeaWi Ctafc^Top Nanfe Blfijrtarn- 
mfntfSttparb American Cuisine (Breakfastand Dinner) 

Jamiment 
v 5^pRT,ANp COUNTRY CLUB 
roar 2700 Acn Vocation Playgititindiu The Poconot 

Only 80 miles from New York and Philadelphia. 
Tamim«rt Pa. 18371. CaD (717) 5M«52. 

h to H.YX.(21g 255-7333 Wife (213 B2MZ1B 

Seeing is beliei 
Icokm' " ~ 

VncaUonhomvof P A 
to.'JanrKClnada kw*.A4 
Phfladoiphte RyeO® . ■ ' 
other chanurionn. ftp 

5SL--IV>V 
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s Hole, Mass.- 

nd of Purgatory 
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.Hole, Massq.be- 
.toiy, fuHof rest- 

to be somewhere 
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" f*- *./*■ « i . _ 
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Ke 3 
"Iraki** mn,nlajd terminus 

* V|||»®. Martha's Vhreyird 
_ MTsteamsMp Authority, 

tarried well over half 
gem from Cape Cod 
<d& Each year thou, 
d for hoars because 

''* «rved crossing space 
J. * .* their cars. Wafting 

!" r, be a torment 
f its 300-year history, 
ibeen a fishing town, 

pop '*■"* ” mmxmerresortandani 
n^t.'... i£r of marine science. 

pe ■ . in the southwestern 
r“E5j... od, the town consists 

• *.* .'cu *Ii harbors framed by 
r; '"‘"5- nd houses and wooden 
■. ! the btocky buildings 

." Jr;,-. immunity ffnrf the fer- 
' bo any tranquil New 
jillage. 

-'it r7*Mflp feny terminal and 
„ lot. Woods Hole 

«• museum, an ait 
’' V.^ihops, a Buckminster 

-v\^>eiiing concerts and 
Tfg'^mces, and graceful 

to help pass the 

f% foipp?nin£ 

nsyWania 
lere? 

>? 

I flr instance, draws 
each summer to 

i Fisheries Service’s 
l at the foot of Water 
Sind invertebrates dis- 
Jtwater tanks were 

.j- ^ters around Woods 
• poigies, bloefish, 
y.t.t'.i £,'ipresstv» 50-year-old 

-[;■! are the aquarium’s 
yodels, shell displays 

‘V&fts. Sunshine and 
harbor seals, 

defence in an outdoor 
_og at a New Bedford 

"'''m is open from 10 
jr, through mid-Sep- 

---^on charge, 
i ijarine Fisheries Serv- 
ifir facilities, two pri- 

/ernmental, that, give 
decidedly scholarly 
Fisheries, and the * 

[ ^Laboratory are the 
. the late 1800’s, 

Woods Hole Ocean- 
founded in the 

of the United 
I Survey, in tim 1960's. 
«t is Bradley House, 
2 oldest house (bunt 
e^new home of dm 
Qrical Collection. For 
s amateur historians 
g old documents, pho- 

. lold objects, models 
. in cellars and attics 

.. /. •.. the proper place to 

display them. Bradley House, named 
fOr the sea captain who owned the 
shingled home and. ym lost at xea, 
is that place. 
.. Committee members have been re- 
furh5hing tbs house foside and out. 
When Bradley House opens ou the July 
4 weekend, its two small galleries will 
house rotating displays of Woods 
Hole’s history: mementoes of whaling 
days, store ledgers of the Civfl War 
era, exhibits on eaxfy dupbrnkEmg, hr 
a third room,, visitors wd listen 
to tape-recorded conversations with 
shopkeepers, fishermen and summer 
people who remember the town’s past 
Bradley House will also includez. . 
gift shop and shady garden beadles' 
overlooking little Harbor. , The 
museum win be open every day 
through the summer. Hours are 10 AJtf. 
to soon and 2 to 4 PJ1 Tuesday 
through Saturday. Admission: adults, 
50 cents; children, 25 cents. 

Around the corner from Bradley 
House, on School Street, is Endeavor 
House, a 100-year-old Methodist 
Church now owned by the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution. The down¬ 
stairs cafe serves oceanographers and 
staff only, hut the shy sanctuary up¬ 
stairs has scheduled a season of free 
public exhibits of pottery, ffatfag*, 
sculpture, photography and prints by 
local artists. Endeavor House is open 
10 to 4 weekdays, and frequently ob 
weekends and evenings when the ar¬ 
tists have some free time. 

ntfcvnpin fcr Uil Derail ^/Th* imm Sink 

Every summer this coastal village is full 
of restless souls—vacationers delayed 
for hours because they haven’t reserved 
space for their cars on the ferryboat 
to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket. 

a writer who liwp in 

On days when the weather "and feny 
schedule favor strolling, it’s a pleasant 
mile-long walk from the town center 
to Nobska. Light- the Woods Hole Li¬ 
brary, a 1913 stone structure at the 
head of Water Street, is a good start¬ 
ing point. During summer hours (3 to 
5 PJVL daily, 7 to 9 Monday, Wednes¬ 
day and Friday evenings; closed Sun¬ 
day), library visitor* are welcome to 
rest, read or see the collection of his¬ 
toric Woods Hole oil paintings by 
Franklin Lewis Gifford, a local, tnm- 
of-the-century artist .The library 

- usually creates a pedestrian traffic jam 
with its sidewalk book sale. Bradley 
House is right next door; & few doom * 
beyond is the rambling gray Challen¬ 
ger House, which was the home of 
Woods Hole's first summer resident 
and is now an Oceanographic budding. 

A conspicuously white Buckminster 
Fuller geodesic dome sits on a knoll 
farther up the street- Fuller hhnsrff 
snpervisedita construction by an inters 
national group of students in 1953, to 
the horror of villagers, who found -it 
shockingly un-Cape Cod. Jblleris.firffl; , 
dome—in Michigan?—has been 4le- 
stroyed by fine, making this rather 
primitive wood-frame _ version the 

• worid’s oldest. Every year architecture 
pilgrims come_to see it, and to dine in 
it-—it houses The Dome Restaurant, of 
which more later. 

On Church Street, across from the 
dome, is the Church of the Messiah 

er and secluded hedged garden at the 
head of Eel Fond. She had converted 
to Catholicism and hoped the chimes 
would help spread her faith to people 
who heard them. 

The connecting streets that encircle 
the pond lead past science facilities. 
Woods Hole's wooden schoolhouse, 
homes covered in simple Cape Cod 
shingles or garnished with carved Vic¬ 
torian scrolls. Most days, the Coast 
Guard Base on Beach Road near the 
ferry is also open to nauticaily minded 
strollers during daylight hours. Its fleet 
includes two buoy tenders and three 
patrol craft 

Exchange, open Monday evenings from 
7 to 9 and Tuesdays from 10 AM. 
to 4 PM. It sells old furniture, clothing 
and knickkpacks on consignment, and 
because its director is vary fussy about 
her- merchandise, avid shoppers have 
been stopping by since 1955 in search, 
of Sandwich and Carnival glass, de¬ 
signer fashions rad other finds. 

Church street leads past a sheltered 
sandy strip ot Wixueyaxd Sound.beach, 
(no public changing facilities);^d up 
to Nobska Point with Its encompass¬ 
ing view of Naushon Island, Martha’s 

Vineyard, Woods Hole and, farther up 
tha coast; the town of Falmouth. The 
Nobska Light; first used in 1828, is 
still unautomated; its two Coast 
Guard operators and their families 
live in the house next door. Visitors 
can go into the lighthouse-and look 
around at the discretion of the Guard 
Guard officer on doty. 

It’s a shorter walk around Eel Pond, 
the calm harbor dotted with moored 
sailboats in the center of Woods Hole. 
Over 100 years ago a prominent 
Woods Hole matron built the bell tow- 

Besides strolling, shopping and eat¬ 
ing are recommended Woods Hole 
pastimes. Of Water Street's three 
shops, the newest, called Birdith, is 
owned by ex-teacher Deborah Burke 
and features her own handwovens, 
silk screens and appliques. Mary 
Mavor Batiks and a bookstore called 
Constant Reader shore a renovated 
Congressional church a few blocks up. 
Birdith is open 10 to 6 Monday through 
Saturday, 12 to 6 Sunday; Mary Mavor 
9:30 to 5 doily; Constant Reader 10 
to S, Sundays 2 to 5. 

After 30 seasons, The Landfall, ad¬ 
jacent to the ferry slip and perched 
on pilings over the water, is acknowl¬ 
edged as Woods Hole's best restau¬ 
rant It has an interior built of wood 
salvaged from old ships; French doors 
open to the sea breeze and a view 
of Great Harbor. The Landfall’s menu 
includes Cape Cod seafood, with Nan¬ 
tucket swordfish the most popular 
item. Open from 11 AM. to 10 PM. 
every day, through Sept. 18. Lunch 
costs S6 to S7 for two; dinner, $13 to 
SI5. The Landfall, which accepts no 
reservations, is usually crowded on 
weekends, but the outdoor patio and 
indoor bar (which stays open until 1 
AM.) are pleasant waiting areas. 

Martha's Vineyard and Nantm 

draw, some very toney summer 
people, but Woods Hole residents 
consider it poor form to gawk at celeb¬ 
rities. The Landfall, for Instance; Is 
frequented by such as Helen Hayes, 
Nathaniel and Peter Beadhley. aad 
Ruth Gordon, all waiting to be ferried 
to summer homes. No one asks tor 
autographs. "Hell, no.” sniffs proprie¬ 
tor David Estes. “That would be 
bush.” 

Hie Fishmonger’s Cafe Is a cozlly 
countercultural eatery on Water 
Street hung with plants and prints 
and. over the door, a rainbow left 
over from last year’s Woods Hole 
Theater Company production of “The 
Wizard of Oz." The Fishmonger's 
opens at 7 A.M., serving Egg McMoo- 
gers, home-baked bread and pastries, 
and other breakfast fare. The menu 
has at least one vegerarian dish and 
dinner for two costs $5 to $7. Thurs¬ 
day through Sunday, the Fishmon¬ 
ger's converts to a candlelit coffee¬ 
house at 10 PM. 

Another popular dining spot is the 
Dome, though its slightly tacky Inter¬ 
ior doesn't match the imaginativeness 
of the exterior. The Dome serves three 
meals daily; the dinner menu lists 
numerous seafood, meat and poultry 
choices at $5 to $8 per entree. Cap'n 
Kidd, a snug tavern next to the Fish¬ 
monger's, offers luncheons and dinners 
indoors or on a back porch over the 
water. It also does a brisk bar busi¬ 
ness. Lunch, about S5 for two; dinner. 
SID. 

Should the wait for the fern.1 extend 
into the evening—as it welt might on 
weekends and holidays—check the 
bulletin boards in front of Community 
Hail on Water Street or at Mary Ma¬ 
yor's. The season's cultural events in¬ 
clude folk dancing every Wednesday 
evening at 6:30 at the Hall (admission: 
50 cents), performances by the Woods 
Hole Theater Company each July 
weekend and the Penzance Players m 
August also at the Hall, concerts and 
poetry readings at Endeavor House, 
and performances by visiting must- 
dans and dance troupes. The annual 
free art show moves into Community 
Hall for nine days in early August. 

And what are the chances of a long 
wait for a ferry jn Woods Hole? Ac¬ 
cording to the Steamship Authority, 
vacationers began reserving space :n 
February, and the heaviest summer 
weekends (the first and last in July, 
the first in August and Labor Day) 
already are mostly booked. Pedestrians 
and bicyclists can board without delay, 
but motorists without reservations can 
expect to wait an hour or two or. 
weekdays, perhaps six hours or more 
on weekends. The wait is aggravated 
for those who want to leave at 9 or 
10 A M., because everyone else has 

.the same idea. 
During the summer the ferries begin 

their shuttles at 7 AML, with 12 daily 
trips to Martha's Vineyard and two 
to Nantucket, at S AM. and 3:15 PM. 
The last boat to the Vineyard leaves 
at S:30 P.M., 10:30 on Fridays, Sundays 
and holidays. But if there are still 
Vineyard-bound carloads in Wooda 
Hole at the end of the day, the author¬ 
ity will extend its regular schedule. 
“We’ll get almost all of the people over 
on the day they want to go,” an official 
assures. “It may not be the time they'd 
prefer, but we'll keep running.” 
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rM1 Addnni M *1, Box 10, 
E. Etroudiburf, Pa. 11301 

Summer Splendor in the Poconos! 
Fabulous FREE Family Activities! 

.GIVE YOUR FAMILY AN OUTSTANDING SUMMER VACATION... 
at reasonable prices and with a complete PACKAGE OF FREE AC¬ 
TIVITIES. . .ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN 
THE POCONOS! • INCLUDED IN SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES— 
Horseback Riding/Mountain Dune-Buggia Ride/Regulation 9-Hole 
Golf/Speed-Boat Rides with Water-Skiing/Trap'jhcxi ting with Instruo- 

i • EL WS—Gourmet Cuisme&holce of Accommoda¬ tion. . .and more! • ELVS—Gourmet Cuismc/Cholce of Aocommoda- 
tfcmi/Band-Dancing or Entertainment Nitaly AND Chfldrcn't Day- 
Care Outer featuring frce-Ltmdi for Children and experienced 
Counselor*! • ALSO-3 All-Weather Ttnnii Court* pay & Nile Play)/ 
Sfcydet/Hayrides/Row-boats/Sall-boats/FuhJng/Indoor Floor Hock- 
•V /Archery/Softball/Movi«/Shufneboards... and much more.'* 

Summer Rates • 
June 25 to SrffL S. 1976 

WEEKLY - 7 NITES 
ADULTS — $120 to $220 
MINI-WEEK -5 NITES 
ADULTS — $85 to 5165 
fPwrPrrton/Doubtr Occupancy) 
CHILDREN — $50 to $65 

— Under 2 — FREE! 

Calt~or turtle for FREE Color Bm-_ 
chorea and Uttiant Rrtervatlont:" 

HOTEL (Oirtt*diBl}{717)588-&&9Z 
N.Y. OFFICE_(212)258-7272 
LL OFFICE_(516) 741-3377 
TOLL-FREE WATS LIXES- 

M.Y. State_(800)522-0457 
Eastern Se*oanM8O0) 221-9580 
. ..or your Friendly Travel Agent 

Poconos. The near country. 
.Now we’re even nearer. RL 80 Is open f 
_,l __.1_«kn CnnnnUInxh'inilhin • 

; •*! j‘,v v i 
j,„ 3 ft *1 *** r 
aw1, s 

all the way from the George Washington j. 
Bridge to tha Delaware Water Gap. • j 

Only an hour and a half to what looks { 
like Switzerland. But look what the 
'Swiss are missing. We’ve got the Penn¬ 
sylvania. Dutch, Indian lakes and water¬ 
falls. Summer stock, auto races and 
trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and 
great bikini scenery. Wild game farms 
and wilder-nightiife. 

lt’s: every sport under the summer 
sun. And some that aren’t .(Even ice 
skating!) It’s mountains of fun. Next to 
home but no place Ukp it • 

mcono MOtnrmms vacation bureau 
Bo*1S.Skwddwiib taBtajtwnla lasso , 
w*a» wad my ftw Poctnw, mid*, that In dwdw* 
Information an your 285 lomfcu laeilHlH of all lien tar 
■It Pudcus. Bflfl taWan on n» utyacN I Owchaii MIow, 

□ Ttnlly □ Staglt* Q CoooIbs □ Henoynoon 
Q Graapf^Cenvaoliont. □ Ovtal wort* n Aeitao worts 
Q HmsafcMtfng ranm* □ Mot«|» ff Camppraurds 
□ Vacation ftomaum Q Attraction* Q BoU □ Marinas 
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MAINE 
WINDJAMMERS 

U.S. COASTGUARD INSPECTED VESSELS 

Sil to tbefsfends of Mane on a 
trnlyiiAuiiai Vacation 
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Jain the O/yGSAL 
Schooner Float 

MATTE 
MH CANDLE . 

aad MSTRESS 

$22S per week . $205 Junes Sept 
CAPT.LESBEX 

MMEWBDlAIIMERCaUBES.BC. 
TM. 207-236-2938 ' 

SaxSITY, Camten, Me. 04843-- 
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CAUSE THE MAME COAST 
Aboard ttw historic Schooner 

"STEPHEN TABER” 
hbx am eotm On Ttti mpneri Tne 
notion fZK RMocad Rto a 
Jum Md StMet Bnctam. Wnta 
.... CapLIKkoAokuoo: 
^1 kj.. Sox 73&L Canto. 

Tsfephona 
207-236-8873 

SAUKYACAIDK 
EXR0BE1ME MAKE COAST 

WSKLYODBES 

SCHOONER 

MARY DAY” 
For Fater Write 
. Capan 
KSHawfuas 

The Colony 
Maine's 
outstanding 
resort. Drive to the Pine Tree Stale, 
just 85 miles from Boston, 2B5 miles from New York. To 
a wonderful resort on the Atlantic ocean. There’s a mag¬ 
nificent healed pool and ocean swimming, lawn sports, 
fishing, superb dining (lobster is the specialty of the 
house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday Night Buffet. 
Cool summers. And naturally, Down Fast hospitality. 
Boughton ownership management 

Call (207) 967-3331 or write Bov 511-Y 

fax HI. t iMMar-Dsm 

MAME SJUtiHB VACATION 
A BflfqM notion uptiMCi. 

Enuttag eflng. near Mi 
mt put Down East" b<£. 

$225 «•(**—rowmt 
fofcsod ndmxad 
SasKebK ftr tann 

207-7BM137 tr 

L«*teSebrnt . 

ta247CRockpeR.Ua. MASS 

VICTORY CHIMES 
Lancet ptsseager madSniittr under U.S. Dae. Sa3s weekty from 
Rockland. Maine. Write lor Free Color Fulrfer. TcL 207-5%-6060 

CnpL Frederick B. Guild, Bax368T. Beekfaud, Maine 04S41 
if- Weimitecomparaoii ^ 

Write EACH cruise operatot-soparalniy lor inlormation 

WILLOW 
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MAINE COAST CRUISES 
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MAME COAST PORTS 

6 days of exeJIlng Wlndlatn- 
■ mer cruising.. .rsflhta an- 
diored in snug ■ harbors. 
Great food. Rewarding new 

■ friendships. Sails Mondays 
from Rockland, Maine. 
• JUNE. A SEPTEMBER 
• *225. JULY « AUGUST 
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! Music lovers. Jazz buffs, a ntiquers, sports enthusbsts, 

balletomanes, museum goers, WlersaOagree^^ 

THE 
is the place to be. 
And you'd agree... there’s a tot to love rn the beautiful, rolling . rj£n5M ylf .^MwLb. 
MIIsoftheBerkshires-only2jrhoursfromNewYork. 

MUSIC AND THEATRE Mg M 
There's beautiful music in the dear sir of the Bedcshires; the 
world famous Tanglewood Music festival, numerous — 
concerts, jazz workshops, summar theatres, and the 
renowned Jacob’s PHlow Dance Festival. 

14 gol f courses with a background of mountain 
splendor... tennis, horseback riding, hiking. Jwwftiliil 
swimming, water-skiing, filling and boating InfcjB' 
... camping and summer camps... some of the- Jfif fTia«te& /sPfllf/ fl3jl|k: 
great choices for days of summer pleasure. ® will ml frT^l^jK 

THE ARTS OF UVINQ Wifk 
The historic towns of the Berkshires are 
a charming setting for art exhibits and 5$® 

toOwCta^ArtInsttt^e^toter^la^! tnfofTna8w'j 
and the Berkshire Museum. OT Bertc™wW August 9-13. I 

JNNS AND RESORTS g P*” . ' | 

Amid ah the attractions of the Berkshires, J| r Address | 
a delightful variety of resorts, country P an/ ' 
inns, motels and great restaurants Jt~\A 1 ■■■■■—.■ i 
welcome you... with hospitality that >l|§!siate 7ip I 
adds a memorable touch to the beauti-teteiirrlfini totem- ] 
ful mood of the Berkshires. r*1«SS—»B5Bi im t v«h, saMuj u» mwn * 

7 miles at Sea...an island of pleasure 

■Address 

Jcny_ 
!state_ 

This Year Massachusetts Celebrates The Bicentennial. 

-2p_ 
BstslriniHib defence ■ 

1D7T Sntb Street Pittsfield. Mass. 01201. 

Edawtuwn, Miww*uMtt» 

On Hie Storybook Island Of Marthafs Vineyard 

Season:Maythrongh October 

Sun and swim in our flower-fringed outdoor pool. 
Soil or fish in our fleet of pleasure boats. Golfand 
tennis nearby. 
Browse through colorful shops. Visit historic spots, 
qnaint villages and antiijue shops. Enjoy heart¬ 
warming hospitality and refreshment m our famed 
Navigator Restaurmt vnABoatRaanBar.' 
FwwTV in avury rii»rmmgrnnm nf oHrmblifoy 
delightful ImioverkwkiDgt^epictureaqneharbor. 
Featured in “Country Tima and BackroadeT’ ■ 
3««YK»TtMlA*wtorWlUTEroRCOLOEBBOCHURET ‘ 

Harborside ha, Edgsrtown, Mass.02539 
Information and Brochure: Hotel lbL (617)627-4321 

whnJlcutBBodriffln 
JUIaAnssinsto: 

WBUIOM BERKSHIRE PUmOUSE 
JACOBS'S PILLOW... pies 

Inter.. Ctefcmri .. tear In .. 
liBCidStakvinh|i.:titkM|>tr..nf 

vaedhctfarfrMtndmto 

GRAND HOTEL CURTIS 
On the VBMg* Gram 

LENOX, HA 01240 
413-637-0016 NYC-OX W8W 
1 MBs to TangtewwdLPremier 
cantor el eom*fisty In fae Bortt- 
■Mras rinee 1776. Qwnho ecc. 
eolcuraan cuUw h e» Grand M»- 
mr. hostel pool ■* hero lw»- . 
chaons. OKHno ant and dmdos id* 
My. Direct N.Y. and Barton hmoota 
(rani door. Now reaponahw oamap- 
aMHnMBBtnonC.. 

^WSeyenW^\ 
ilj&irrouui. adult resort* 

- Active couples Interested f 
c* h tennis, bridge, music, pooL-f 
- Qod nearby. Lox & bagBl snacks, t 
i Seven HHk, Lenox 1, Mass, fc 

| or feapboi [413] 443-9183' S 

ZET1 jpS/Mtofotetp 
^JRTB I 

The ocean, the harbor, the 
dunes, surround you at this 
^^Jabulous Provincetown 

resort inn. 
... where you can enjoya dream 

i of a seaside Cape holiday. 168 
breeze-swept rooms, many 

I with tenaced balconies. All 
with TV and telephone. 

Odean-side or dune' dide. 
A large private beach. Heated 

outdoor pool and huge indoor 
pool. Provincetown 

with its shops, museums 
fc and entertainment, is only 
L minutes away. Youll find all 
§ the magic of Cape Cod at 
t' the Royal Coachman. 

A MAGNIFICENT RESORT INN 

Provincetown, Massachusetts 02657 TeL (617) 487-9300 

Hide-a-way at the 
edge of the sea 

Escape from the ordinary to mu 
enchanting Cepe Cad motor lodge. 

Directly oa the ocean with fat 
stmsfor street Uj$*s! The aea and 
smd are but steps from your 
door. Elegant. 70 room, Cobnlal 
style motor lodge it Ban River 
ta ||» dumung icmkke village 
ofSoofl>Yannouth.Soowy.vfcte. 
powder-Sne private beadf on 
Nntodet Sound. Extre largo 
reams and effidtndcs. heated 
—ride awiuunipg pooMhe uiti- 
mate In fins arcommodadons. 
Mott reams and private patios 
boa the ocean. Semch the worid 
over and you won't find m more 
bemitifid oceaofront location.1 
Cental to everything. Designed 

far a small but dbcrfiiihMilng 
group of tertenmkets. BeautifuC 
reshiiaed, unfargettaUe. Ooeon- 

' front hinny, at moderate rates. 
Mis. M. Belmont Ver StaxxSg, 
Keeper of The Keys. Phone direct 
far tafarmatfaB or send fr>r color 
i—*- nuCanre. 

Sevtti SDere Drhw, In Ore wnWi 
vHlaga of Somh Yarmouth. 

Bus Rim. Cam Cod. Mm 02— 4 
Tel: 617/3M4SSS 

SUMMER FUN! I* ■ • • Right on.the Ocean I 
• Right on the ocean overlooking Nantucket Sound H 
• 1000 ft Private Beach • Heated Indoor & Outdoor I 
Pools a Sailing a Charter Fishing • Exercise Rooms g | 
• Playground • 150 Luxurious Rooms with indMdual Mg 
hnturiilr conditioning systems • Direct DU! Phones ■ 
o Sauna s Color TV s Private Balconies s Dining Room I 
e Lounge e Tennis s Writs for FREE color brochure ■ 

3SoothSfioraDriva,SoothYumoath,Maac.03664 (617)396^8*1 ■ 

' AAA a 
MoMlhc.| 

f _.on a grand SUKtp 
of ocean beach 

tAimscuu 4QQ£jS 

“•AWaWTSDtl-UXEnOCJM O AIR CONDITIONED comport 
•color TV • SAUNAS OENTERTAINMENT IN 
O INDOOR POOL •OUTDOOR POOL OUP LOUNGE 
#4 CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS S WALK TO ST OR E5 
m a. COMPLETE DINNERS AND THEATRE 

If^ «aTAU^NT • NEAR «>LF «d TENNIS 
e FREE PICK UP AT AIRPORT * BUS TERMINAL _ 

VMM iMkntMaCfeakfeaSBicMeaaM 
y mob. Tnsh. Ifc TWVmMil. Jaub'« re- 
** IK M—SSMt&rtfr-attain 

«sn mUfL S tt sscu HAP. BaxttM. Bn MO. 
QpakigiMJniZe. 
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82nd SEASrar ft atffl ■«&. noire-i 
dwd ft batons && tajinooarSs \ 
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BERKSHIRE 

MOTOR . 
INN 

Reserve now for 
TANGLBWOOD WUKDIPS 

(413) 528-3150 
Rt 7 GL Barrington, MA 

lB.BM.aH breatttaB «k> tfjBertatoi' 
lla Ittreek Rg. ten HqsJrea Ton* 
am. hHM pod aa pman. G<M nestv- 
Unre PUSW * «terfo*L mta to Bre- 
tt—T. 

Ms 7 
Hew Ashford. MA 01237. 

(413MU494B 

la Historic Plymouth 

9$ . 
QovcOiorGatvcr 

cAtoorfnn 
•82 driaxe air conditioned/heated 
'roams. Color TV. Heeled pool, res- 
teaam. oock&ri kxmge. Tdephone 
6I7-W67100L 

c/Wotorfna 
Overlooking Plymoulh Harbor. 94 de- 
b» air condttonad/heattd rooms.TV, 
hated pooLTdcphone 617-7466200. 
Both inns within wsDdng dstsnce of, 
hhtaefcste, shops and orfq—eteec j 
tions. Opm year *iound. For Esochme, 
tales, resoveflons, call or wxtte either 
bn. AAA. 

Plymosth. Man. 02360 

The Hand of 

[ This peaoefbl uncrowdsd bland of 
quaint vffiages <As you eas—1 
Bring! n scenic Uend of sea and 
country; superb swimming, saSng, 
fishing: golf, tennis, and shops. * 
Hotels, cottages, molds, guest 
bouses. T«B us yotir needs; arrival 
(Spring, Summer or Fed): length 
of stay; number bi partyt. 
Sand SI ietr complete Vacation 
Kit -mans, pictorial guide sad 

Mstofaccoanandatlona. 
. aU8THA'SVBCTAID WQfttlXmi 
Vteegatd Haven L. Maas.02543 - 

Owerioaklng Cttpe Cod*s. 
Beaa^tdBassRhmr 
Ourptefl us that... our 

setting, our perscjnoizadsar' i 
vfca^otff convenient location, § 
andouneBSondrieTatestnalwA 
a t place to vacation. A. 

jbms12.50 /S 
nrpn.preirea1 
dMaeueupaiep Jt 
Can 617^94-4764vf\v?\ 
write Box 49?.N^7 v\V 

Rte.28.W.Demris, Mass.02670 

COTTA® for Twoon 
Tbe ISLE of BSGAFE 
KXpun a saw world aa ftaastifel 

. ItethTs Wntjsrt. S» swertlliti IrnaiM 
la at qrotot Unwosa* cpttasn 
(aofrhttteJ far 2 te 6 pests «t (wr in- 
fBfiatf fad. 3Ut«S35 daily per p«nu 
»- ■». j. - kujii Wuu wised fcauifuia uiCTiwrt Dcanj ow tmunc ErantiQ. 
year o«a Coekoot Ana win HtacM at 
tad! CSttSSC. TtflOiS CBHb SPCCUU. 
Mia ill—>ir 11-38. Write far do- 
tails. 0. R. Ttmgnofl, naaer minmr. 

MENEMSHA1NN 
lienemsha. Mass. 02552 
Area «7 Waaia S4SOSX1 

MARTHA’S VOtEYARa (SUNS 

}a44#ee\ 
VILLAGE \ 

I cape coo Bead? 

Old Cape Cod 
Beciipltiiied 

Wpdancre Hazbor Oub is a tndgasocrarfioittresc^L Ota guests are 
tnqrpmpaedrehi bjrgone days. Tha freshest and finest foods In 
grant variety. Attentiw nwnMiirdackKivicc. GradosusroDidiijp. 

Swimming and sun from oar .1000 faotjufvaia baadi or at pool abd 
•tttrace. Boating from oar dock. Tmnte. nsUng. Excellent nearby goH. 
Tome* hmdwouB at our Beach House. Clambakes aid cook-outs. 
Sumptuous bars <f oeuvres at codktefi tfabe. Dsacfag ntebdy. 

If It aH sounds Ike ysur kind of resod; ftls Is tbe thus to plan your 
Cape boSday at Wycfameie Harbor. 

EARLY SUMMER SPECIAL BATES' 
JULY 2 to JULY 25 

Any 7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS Any 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS 
from $198 from. $99 

-_ SftAteteAreMgJbfaftfc. • 
AS rales perptnan. doubkoceupartci^pta toon ondffttfiAies. 

Rates inducifftifl breakfast end 
. gourmet tfinnerdaih/and use of all ourfadBUes. 

For color brednoe or reservations, write 

Wychmere Harbor Club 
andHotel' 1 

Snow Inn Road, Harwichport, Massadmsrtte 02646- 

TeL (617) 432-1000 

CAPE - 0 i J 

23MI 
CAPE COD'S - 
FINEST 

' OCEANFRONT LOCATION.FALMOUTH, MASS. ? 
Cape Coifs most oomptate ocesnfrunt resort offering unmatched ocean 
views, fun and «■*—»<— Set on a bantful Huff abmst compfeWy as 
rounded by tfw ocsdL Spadous graunds; otympic sto poot private baacti, 
pottinggaerwltettBoWcouraesanddsepoMnanliifl.DananBnlflht^ 
New luxury annex, every room with private bofcony orerigofdng Vie ocean, 
from m MoW accommodations from 330. AB rates per person, doutes 
occupancy, Inducing two deicious meals dafly. Rvnay rates. 
SEASON, JUNE20IO LABOR DAY' hi New York Cily . 
For brochure or reservation call (617) 540-190O or write TeL 966-0740 _ 
CapL John and SMrtey Peteraon. Box CC-14, Falmouth, Mass. 02541.' 

PARKBEACH 
MOTEL ^SSmi 
An Ocsanffont Resort on Cap« Cod 
On wide sandy besch, wami water swimming. Modem rooms, all private 
tAe baths. TV Terraced swimming pool and sun deck. Near.Theatres;* 
shorn, restaurants, god, activities. May 21 ■* Juno 25, inonvS20 dally bt- 
dudss room for two & continenW bmaktasL June 26 to Labdr Day from 
326. Lower family rates. 

For color brochure, write Box Ct>i *, 
^ FALMOUTH HBGHT5, MASS. 02550 T*t (617) 5464010 J 

Enjoy the beauty of die Cape at Cape Cod’s newest hooiry 
moteL Fine dning at Chin’s Outrigger Restaurant; 
great show entertainment and dancing (featuring the Cape’s 
top show group — The Gringosl 6 nights a week in 
-Bobby Vs Cabaret. 
•Ratepvrpereon.dblc.ocag«aq^{Exd.Hol PeriodsLperdeyexdutBngUot 
and gremUes — niWmum day 2 days, tnefades kdslng end conrinintd 
gM,1IFkSa4B 

R*imDA 

CAPEEUN 
Beach... On the Ocean I 

Relax and unwind at'Cape Cod. right on the oceariboot. at 
kwefy Rhriera Beach Motor Inn. The. Riviera is v fan piece 
and it's conveniently located at Mid-Cape nearby The major 
Cape Cod azfrecfions. It’s a great place to May when you’re 
on the Cape. 

e Private Oceanfrnnt BireA ■ nnf«faffrPp^ 
a Cocktail Lounse • Bcstasnmt e Rue Accommodations 
s ColorIV s'Wall-to-wxUcsrpering •Shufflcbosnt 
sTcfephcmis s Compact Efficiencies svsilable 

3» Soodi Share Drfae. South Yarmouth. Mess. 0266* (617) 398-gp? 

Recommended by AAA 

\\lMo* Bicentennial 
*m$ Gape Cod Special 

1 ^-«tHt4»awihhle * ‘ 

•SasasaBrsssssSk 
I rwiiwMr....^ —- ..._-__ 

wtefcfnnrMMtew. --' T~j MOTElMrewkibwani, 

CAPS COD—CHATHAM 

OVERLOOKING SCENIC 
.r OYSTER BAY 

10-acre resort . .. luxurious' 
ty modern accommodations: 
2-story motor inn, cottages, 
efficiency- units ... free 
continental breakfast . . . 
codctaH lounge. Olympic-size 
swimming pool or private 

.salt-water beach. Although 
Stage Harbor offers a delight' 
ful sense of privacy, it Is only 
one minutp 1mm the center of 
Chatham and its lovely shops 
and attractions. 

1 Stage Harbor Inn 
‘ Stage Harbor Road 
f Chatham, Mass. 02633 
r. 617-945-9400 
• • DepLT 

Ybtfvc.got to crass 
ttebidge * iL 
to find jypas 

Jthond- . 
Cape Cod, , 

-tap NHL pad, MkrTT. air careL, 
nteMi ant. Ufa|. ptf ratty. 
Twlr—olrai iiMim 

*12.50 .SKU, 
ForbrnchmcaaoTWem' 
tr mitt BJLFeemy; Box 4St. 

MUtflSTmeul 
Bte. 23, Darts. Mu. 32fi70 

nnwAMMomET 
I Southern OHfflPJOi Coast 

for flbratnted folder, write: 
-TOE COASTWISE PACKET CO.1 

ttepfc 1, Vtaism Iteireni IhiteSf I 

^ (617)693-1699 j 

* • Waterfront Boort 
• ft MM White Beadi 

• OoBlTarediNearty 
• DbooontBottTrte 
• Pool—Beach 
CoutfcwnteiBmkteit 

«17-a4MB5 - 

' BSoHOrfw- 

JhadHUii 

MOTEL ^ 

« *14“^ 

F0RTHEPERS0N 
WHO WANTS 

EVERYTHING! 
One of New Enotantfsmost eom- 
pleta resorts only i hr. North of 
Boston. SPECTACULAR WfOUE 
OCEANFRONT GO LF COURSE- 
7 TENNIS COURTS, Complete 80- 
rfal and sports proorem. .Httted 
Olympic ass .pod, children's 
hostess A pooL Deluxe cabin 
eraser amiable. Nightly enter- 
tetnmertL Fine New Engtand-ad-, 
simyobatere, eiambatea. From- 

s^swsawKys. 
lUxa dinner. Open May^tbru Oct. 

GoIfiTwinis Special ' 

^^*82.°°*^ 
hOuowraom,lw 

temritelxBrems teas, tarts 

[ ! ConjeTbllieSeaO^st^.;; - 
• The One Stop Waterfront R; i * 

OnCapeCocL - . 
- •1,000 FOOT PRIVATE WHITE SANDF" • • ” 

• Heated Outdoor Rod * INDOOR POCt' M * * 
V&porRooms. Whiripod Jets) • 2 INDOOf: ' i 
.COURTS (Nominal hourlycha^j >4AHjA .*' 

■ 'OutdoorCourts• Six 18-HdeGctfCour^.”' .... 1 
• ■M.AP. (Sumptuous Breakfast and D r' • * 

• 0JTERTA1NMENT, New Show Nightly, Ni# ** .. 
. or Minimum • TEEN PROGRAM. DAYCAMF, ■' 

Supervjsed,BabySittersAmiabl-|::‘ , < 

Mini Vacation Spedai 1 ° 
. . July 4-Aug,26 Sun.-ThursU5(Jays4n ' f. . ,* 

Maxi Weekend Special =' n 
July8-Ai^. 29 Thurs.-Sun.(4 days^lr'. . 

Special Weekly Rates 

SunmierSpecials: Before The F.'-: 
Sunday, Jims 27 to Sunday, Jufy4,8 dayi . 

Pay only 7 days, 6 nights-1 day L -» :- 
Sunday, June 27 to Thursday, July 1,5 da/':'*... 

Pay only 4 days, 3 nights-1 day f; 11 l.. 
Thursday. July 1 to Sunday, July'4.4 da» 

4i4rt| 
,1a** 

- The Year Tlound Weathetproof Resoria T r? • 
North Falmouth. Mass.0255f^ • » 

Toll Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Diatl > 
ToU Free: NX N.J.. Conn; N.H.Vl-' 

- Dial 1(800) 225-3110. 
Hotel Tel: (617) 548-3850.Or yourTrw.V...- 

Ken Battles—!^eve Kill, Direct-,. • > • • 

«•* e 
.. -j ■ ■ 

cAn ,, 

Unbeatable 
* * 

. I * 

And an unfa eatable 
location in Hyannm 

* EJc=at';«m3..Gci3f TV 
* (nd'oorasd-OutdoofHeatedPoois 
t A^-COWlitiCsi.'TO 
* New Came Room 
♦'Golf.-Tessa Nearly 
* WcixlcShop:. Tr-«t?«. 

PiStL-'iSM 
* 2 s.:cw*J ?t,n 3oLr> 

WATERB€DSaVAIlj®L£ 

'x Vi--: V-<v 
-■ •» ‘ x C r: m 
2Q6 MaiP SI.. Hyannls, Mass. D2M1 Te 

'tN .*.? ■« 
• " ' *■ S3-.17 : -t 

Write for . IJ -;1 . 

FREEMP&gc i*!r-"' 
Acoommodat>of^‘v;: 
and Color BxocfV . 

Thb delighdul, historic arm of land offers you coul ' , 
- spoled baadies • A wide variety of resorts* art *Tr 

anfique shops • summer-theatres, restaurants of i‘ 
Nafioral Seashore ftrk, muaeums. aquariums, and L ^7 "' 
Phis Swbraning, Boebng, Safiing, Ffshing, Watar-SkSt^ - 
backriding, tennis and WcycSng • and GOLFabnost vUI *- .“m 
AH this—surprisingly nrer you! •- 
VMt 7b<t*y tor ywr Frtt 64 ftpg Aocomoodatiom Ufa-" ' ' 

Jongte of afar, ruodrer or b*toxtm cfealwt M-V- ? •-, 
touMhorntvaotmtaLihcMtvoarZbCod*} Vsr .. ... 

' X^FECOQCHAIteEBOFCOfillthCE.Hyjpnl>15. M»M!^1[| r; \ 

.. Discover the Other Ca^i Ef 
S4AOO °* scenic^uncrowded outer Gi ;e 

ill fully peaceful ato relaxing. The ’• 
Ocean Park is near ttwtetwnaJ Str ».. 

nttrucaMtssn. beautiful Nausett Beach, hiking anj'®3 l-bt* 
SSaS'afcsE' Qolf. tennis, surfing. deeMaafisW:^J" 
mmzmtsat. . hour from colorful Provfocetown. 

pool, saunas, whJripcrt baths, kutoi *.'y : 
mBi vF^. green. Large tropical indoor terrace^? ,'j ; ^ 
yV\ iX. TastefuBytonished guest rooms. a(^ 
j cotofTV.Resteuraroandojc^ , 

with us... and discover aff the J.'"'' 

Sfcerate»i-Oceani£-; 
Sheraton Hotels A bins, Wbridwide RtttflbEMVMMg-:| u;. 

^^^^^^^^^^^IFV«M^I«rartnredian^1-6O0-a2i 

HVANNIS7iS^? 
TRAVEL 

s13 * ■ 
fa-; v- 

JP«r parson, per day, dbfe. occupancy June 251): ^ 
.From fiejufyiettmjSept 6. Thirdponcminrort±' ‘'\ 
Every room has private balcony, cable color y ,fi ■" 
room telephone, wad to waH carpeting, WaJk'to I 

-teria,, shops, ontortalninerit 
Beautiful Indoor Heated Pool • ** 

CaO Toff Free From Anywhere In Mass; 
lT«L 31T-7784200 16 North 

*-W. 

1 

m te M. 

f*0H % 

CHA16VILLEIXH - • t 
Gloucester.-^ !, 
Cepe Ann.M*^ J 

bythfS<« . 

Fortomouiti. New Hempewra pseoi 

c^tedlwiq.atttbWjtoiei^tip, 

, ykfcv-wa-;—— 

'TUCK INN LQDGE^gf 

tt|ttTroogqg-.HM5.ifttg-s»mt ,. 

WAIT FOR-E^ 

of Coat Aon.-' tg 
drendSt b«dj«2 
hunt In 'ari'.ont"!! 
Air ttt* wHfa ggg 
Laxtwwo «*/ 2**r. 

for Ihe'IfW 

|Tb 

fft- 

^ •«» WATfWWftn 

• »'*r*r Ans*^; 
**• •» "• 

rjhffVl.y^A 
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What’s Doing in ALSACE 
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gf By CRAia a. WHITNEY 

W TWO COIrTUSES—Alrac* la tfca 
E ^-~v I northoutenj comer of France, 
'i ftV1 sad tha Alsamm bare been both 
^ 5® French and German in the course 

m V »* *S; of their hiitory. The region is 
gentle and rolling, with well- 

; . ordered vineyard*, medfevel efcnrch 
‘! ' tower* ' and barley and wheat 

' \ fields. Lying between the RKn* 
, and the 3JH)0-to-4,000-foot pob 

! of the Vosges Mountains, which 
ent the province off from the seat 

v. of France, Alsace is n marriage 
) of two culture*. There is no more 

delimits ernaine In all France; the 
whits Riesling and spicy Gcwflrz- 

.-. _ tramiaer wines are subtler 
-j. ' Isss sweet dun their counterparts 
l'K-(k *' across the river in West Germany; 

the cities and villages have pre- 
... ), served half-timbered homes as if 

, ■'•■%, iimxiuna from time, sad the wind- 
“g country roads t*nd stately firs 

■ °f til* Vosges bind the region 
closely to nature. 

• ■■ HISTORY—Alsace belonged, to Ger- 
*n*« princes until 1648, bnt today 

'!? the L3-million Alsatians are loyal 
to France; although they speah 
French with a German »rcgnt *nd 

‘ niost of them speak a Germanic 
.; *.v dialect as well. Monsieur Meyer 

■■ drinking beer next to yon. in a 
‘b; sidewalk caf^in Strasbourg psoh- 

ably bas a first "»"»» ttvr 
r bur he’ll pronounce it “Chong." 

If he is old enough, he may have 
■ been bora a citizen of Bismarck’s 
’i}, Reich, for Alsace was German 

r-^^s front 1871 to 1918; he would have 
... 1, t'? become a French citizen after 
’“:^rr World War I; in World War II 
_ **'?•,j, be may have been drafted into the 

Webrmacht after Hitler’s armies 
**—invaded Alsace, occupying It from 

&P3 

* * : -s- iters up to 17). Strasbourg, whose 
■■•■*■7 ]■'.»>*■ central location has made it one 

•■ -* J of the capitals of Europe, is the 
part-time seat of the European 

J " O Parliament, the Council of Eu- 
rope and other symbolic institn- 
tiona, which meet in the modern 
Maison de VEurope, a buDding 

_. that can be visited from 9 AM. 
DtSG0*ei to 12:30 P.M. and 2:30 to 6 P.M^ 

... * (closed Mondays and dating the 
: winter),' Bus tours of the city 

• iflf" . for $4 a person start daily at 10 
I *7 • '•A.M. in front of the railroad sta-. 

• tion, where Astra Voyages, which 
.«• operate* them, has an office in 

the middle of the square. The 
- city itself run* tonrmobSe*- that 

leave from the square to the 
right of the cathedral every boor 

e *nd half-hour through most of the 
"L day, beginning at 9. The tour* 

- . mobiles, like the buses, have 
1 _ ' English- French- and Germsn- 

speaking guide*. A ride costs 
St.30 for adolts, half price for cbil- 

. ‘ dren. ..Opposite the tourmobile 
y**'’ A *top 1* the Chitesu des Rohan, 
”1 ^fiF the palace where the Cardinal* 

Prince-Bishop* of Strasbourg 
^ lived in the 18th century; next 

■*■» ■ ' to it Is the cathedral museum with 

• ^ ■ 4] 1 cop is LOO uuaieKu- 
”1 the palace where the Cardinals 

wi-liTti^V Prince-Bishops of Strasbourg 
lived in the 18th century; next 

• ■#■*■■ ' pto it Is the cathedral museum with 
* magnificent collection Of Alsa- 

* j1 tum art of the Middle Ages and 
L the Renaissance. Both ere open 
,1 from 10 A.M. to apon and from 
* 2 to 6 P.M. (admission: 65 cents). 

Boat rides on the Ill and Rhine 

CRAIG R. WHITNEY is chief of 
the Bean bureau of The Times. 

rivers around the city take three 
hours; tickets cost $250 to $3 * 
person and an available at the 
Syndicat dTahsativs, or tourist 
office, at 10 Place Gutenberg. 
(The printer -mads his home here 
from .1434 to 1448.2 Tho office is 
the place to get information on 
cultural «sd other events, but it 
is closed on Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. Shoppers should 
note that most stores, including an¬ 
tique shops, are doled Mondays. 

COLMAR—The second city o'f Al¬ 
sace is as hour south of Stras¬ 
bourg by car and 45 minutes by 
train; a round-trip, £int-clas* 
ticket cuts $&. Established in 
Charlemagne’* time, it has a me¬ 
dieval and typically Alsatian char¬ 
acter, best sampled by walking 
around the Cathedral of St-Mar- 
tin, down the narrow Rue des Mar* 
chands-and past the splendid Mai¬ 
son Pfiater, with its wooden bal¬ 
conies. to til* old Customs House 
(1480). The crown jewel of Col¬ 
mar. however, is the Unterlindea 
Museum, is a former cloister on 
the Place d’Unterliaden, north of 
the center of town and about 10 
minutes’ walk from the cathedral. 
The museum’s collection of mo- 
dleval and Renaissance art in¬ 
cludes the Zssenheia' Altar, a 
mystical, dramatic series of vis¬ 
ions painted for tbs Dominicans 
in the 16th -century by Mathias 
GrQnewaJd and worth a trip to 
Colmar in itself. Admission is just 
over Si. Seven miles west of Col¬ 
mar, on Ronte N415, is Kayssrs- 
berg, the birthplace of ths Bach 

got Jts name from the anmfrous walk cafe, by the deaa—the typi- 
. sculpted heads in its stonn facade. csl French high-steamed beer 
For a. less expensive but good glut — which usually costa Z«n 

.meal in Colmar, try the Careen than 50 cents, 
"Hand, 23 Rue des Marchtnds, _ 
where set run from abbot $4 SwHERE TO STAY—Grand hotels 
to $10. Alsace, in fact, is fhll of fa the Paris tradition do not exist 

■restaurants where a good meal, “ Alsace, but the region makes 
with apfaitif and wine, can be had *p tor that with delightful couc- 
■for less than $10 a person. 

WINE — Alsatian wins is white, 
pleasantly dry, fruity and inex¬ 
pensive. Most of the villages is 
the foothills of the Vosges to the 
west and southwest of Strasbourg 
now exist for no other reason 
than to produce and sell it Thera 
is something irresistible about s 
green, long-necked bottle of Ries¬ 
ling sampled in. say. the walled-in 
medieval town of Riqnewihr while 
the vintner is within sight culti¬ 
vating ths very rises the grapes 
grew on. Unlike the German 
wines made from the same grape 
varieties, Alsatian wine has no 
complicated system of labels snd 
vineyard names. Each bottle sim¬ 
ply bears the name of the grape 
it is *made from—pinot, Riesling, 

. Sylvaner, Gewflrztraminer. Tokay 
and M ns cat arc the commonest— 
and the name of tbe producer; he 
is the guarantor of quality. Most 
vintners will pour samples for 
visitors, but it’s only polite to buy 
a couple of bottles before yon 
leave. An expensive, superior 
Riesling from the excellent year 
1971 costs $4.25; the good vintages 
of 1973 and 1975 cost even less, 
and Edelzwicker. the .Alsatian 
name for decent white table wine. 

.. they can get at home. Frenchmen 
'Sy; .7 from Paris think of the Alsatians 
! vi. as Germans, but the Alsatian* 
/ ■■ . * themselves are somewhat. defen- 
V *:■ aively proud of being neither Ger- 
i-ys • ■: man nor French—just Alsatian. 

■ Getting THERE—The best place 
' Itart z tour of Alsace is Stras- 

ho nr g, which, with 260,000 people, 
the French metropolis of tiae 

rnm **—^bine. There are about eight 
train* a day to the city from Far- 

the journey takes np to fonr- 
,.'v \i rti.-i$jand-on e-half hours and the round- 

^*r* “ 929 (second class, 
:■ "j. 'hi .*vv;WS19.50). The French domestic air- 
•1 ~ j ilins. Air Inter, has frequent Paris- 
•• Q eSSJStrasbourg flights for $56 one 

t . ! rtf |way- (Frankfurt, Germany, is nc- 
• trolly closer to Strasbourg than . 
'•'—•' JurhLVwSfep Paris and the train ride from 

Frankfurt takes only three hours.) 

rji ^-^J|WtRASBOURG —■ This sprawliig 
i.i.. ' ' university, trading and manufac- 
7 7 tnrmg city with a red sandstone 

. r*lmedieval core stands oa an island.. 
™ tiie Ill River. The . 13th-and 

• I4th-centuty cathedral, with its 
- r — IjngiB lattice spire towering 466 

feet, dominates; the sculptures on 
v. the western portals .of-the facade 
j and inside at tile 13th-century Col- ' 

foeS UUL of; the Angel? have: a <Ielc!. 
■ • j 1; J amusing 'chainsand'the 
: _. stained glass is. magnificent. The 

. narrow streets- nearby are. filled 
with sonvenir shops, hnt the main 

cV -1 u shopping.streets are not far away. 
• '** - The narrow Rne des Orfivres, in 

the pedestrian zone to the left • 
A , of tiie- cathedral facade, leads 

£ ■innonfi'ly to tile Place Kleber. 
JTakp the real center 0/ the city and 
• shelters pleasant diverrion* like the 

Charcuterie Frick-Lntz, where you,,. 
JJfcft-'rflj -can buy tme-and-tbree-qnarter' 
ffjr\ ounce* of superb pSte de foio 

, 7' $raa only $6.35. A Son et Lu- 
j 7X" y - l miere spectacle at the cathedral 
Ps,\*. !>'•'>:>. ;\|»is presented with a commentary in 
- * -V : m > German each evening at 8 aha in 

French at 9, but the language 
*’• doesn't really matter when the 
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' scholar and African missionary 
. Albert Schweitzer and a good place 
to start a visit of the surrounding 
wine country. Kaysersberg is pic¬ 
turesque and ham cobbles toned 
streets and gabled houses. The 
house in which Schweitzer- was 
bora can be visited. 

FOOD—Alsace is famous for sauer¬ 
kraut, but it’s bard to find a good 

, restaurant that serves' it in sum- 
' mer. Alsatians really love more 
delicate dishes, often using sauces 
made with wise or heavy cream, 
and the German influence shows 
up mainly in such traditional spe¬ 
cialties as sausages and Zwieoel- 
knehen (quiche-like onion and 
cheese pies). Like most French- 

\ : men, Alsatians linger for hours 
over- Sunday lunch and eat rather 
lightly at dinner. One of France’s 
temples of haute cuisine is in 
Illbaeusern, m small village east of 
Route N83, about ah hour.’* drive 
south of Strasbourg and 15 min¬ 
ute* north of Colmar. If is the 
Aoberge de l’Hl, where the broth¬ 
ers Haeberlin serve .unforgettable 
meals in an elegant setting under 
•tbe willows of the.- rivexbank, in 

• what used to be/their family’s 
. farmhouse. A full four- or five- 

course meal with aperitif snd 
wine costs about $30 a person, but 
some dishes, like the .salmon 
souffli in a velvety-smooth whit* 
sauce, simply cannot be. found any¬ 
where . else. Reservations are es¬ 
sential; call 89-71-8323. Closed 
Monday evenings and all day 
Tuesday. Anx Armes de France 
in Anxmeztahwihr, on “La Route 
da Via** (the Wine Road) five 
miles northwest of Colmar, and 
the. Crocodile, on tiny Rne de 
TOutre just off the Place KJfber 
In Strasbourg, are both on the ex¬ 
pensive tide, but excellent meals 
can be had at either for-less than 
$20 a person. In the same cate- . 
gory is tbe Maison des Tefes, 19 
Rue des Tgtes in Colmar, which 
offers a cozy Germanic atmos¬ 
phere and excellent food in a 
building that dates from 1608. It 

Mulhouse 

Basel 
'SWITZERLAND 

can be had for as little as 75 cents 
a bottle. Wine can be bought & 
gpurmet or grocery stores in 
Strasbourg, • of course, but it's 
much more fun to get it where 
it’s made. A car is needed became 
the winegrowing villages are 
scattered along hundreds of mile* 
of twisting roads far out of reach 
of rail' transportation. The best 
known villages are linked by s 
collection of loml roads dubbed 
La Route du Vin. reached from 
the N4 highway west, of Stras¬ 
bourg in the direction of Saverae, 

try inns, many in the sylvan sur¬ 
roundings of tbe Vosges or in the 
wine country. In Strasbourg, the 
big square outside th* railroad 
station has several decent, if not 
charming, hotels. On* is the Ter- 
minus-Gruber. 20 Place de la pare, 
where Ifioit double rooms ar* less 
than $30 a night. The Sofitcl at 
Place St.-Pierce-le-Jeune. on a 

' stately tree-shaded square next to 
one of the city's oldest churches, 
is centrally located near tbe 
Place Klfber. Its modern, air- 
conditioned rooms run about S45 
for two. In Colmar, the Terminus- 
Bristol, across from tbe railroad 
station at 7 Place de la Gare.hss 
acceptable rooms starting at S10. 
and the Novotel Colmar, a modern 
hotel north of town near the air¬ 
port, charges a maximum of $25. 
One of the most idyllic is the 
Residence Les Violettes in the 
mountain village of Jungholtz. just 
outside Guebwiller. near Mul- 

. house. A room with bath overlook¬ 
ing the Chapelle St. Anne can be 
had for $35 for two, including. 
dinner. The frozen Keugelhonpt, 
an ice cream and fruit dessert 
modeled on the hat-shaped cakes 
that are an Alsatian specialty, is 
noteworthy. Call 89-76-9119 for 
reservations. 

THE VOSGES — These ancient 
mountains are mirrored on the 

' other aide of the Rhine by the 
hills and woods of the Black For¬ 
est in Germany. The two have an 
uncanny resemblance, and on a 
clear day-in, the Vosges the Black 
Forest is visible on the eastern 
horizon. The tall hardwood and 
fir stands are the closest thing to 
wilderness one can find in France; 
a network of twisting roads cov¬ 
ers them but doesn't interfere with 
the tranquillity. To get to the 
Vosges by car, simply start driv¬ 
ing west from Strasbourg or Col¬ 
mar or wherever you happen to be 
and head for the hills. The main 
roads will be marked "Saverne1’ or 
“St.-Die” or "Gerardmer,” but be¬ 
fore you get to any of those places 
you'll be tempted to set off on a 
secondary side road. In the south¬ 
ern Vosges. a strategic road built 
during World War I by the French 
to insure north-south communica¬ 
tions offers unsurpassed scenery. 
It is now marked as the “Route 
des Cretes" because it follows the 
summits of the Vosges. To get to 
it, drive southwest from Colmar on 
Route D417 through Munster, and 
at the Col de la Schlucbt, after 
many hairpin turns, bear left on 
D430. From there it’s about 40 
miles, or three hours, south, to Cer- 
nay and Thann. On the way stop at 
the Grand Ballon, the highest poina 
of tbe Vosges (4.672 feet), and 
take a walk for the magnificent 
view. There are bus trips from 
Strasbourg. leaving from the Astra 
office outside the railroad station 
at 8 A.M. on July 13. 20. 25. and 
30. Aug. 5, 13. 20. 25 and 30 and 
Sept. 5. They da the whole Route 
dies Crete* for $10 per person. On 
other days ask Astra what- other 

. Vosges excursions are available. 

CASTLES — Romantic moumaintop 
. ruins are not as plentiful in Alsace 

as they are farther down the Rhine 
in West Germany, but at least one, 
Haut-Koenigsbourg, is well worth 
visiting. It looms up to tbe west of 
tbe main road (NS3) between Col¬ 
mar and Sclestat. It is open 
through the daylight hours with a 
one-hour break at lunch and the 
entrance fee is $1. The castle was 

> • the fief of a Swiss noble family un¬ 
til the Swedes laid it waste in 1633. 
,Ia 1901, when Alsace was under 
German rule, Kaiser Wilhelm II 
had it rebuilt. 

Just before Wastelonnc, 15 miles ^„TM. , . 
west of Strasbourg, .the Wine* COMING EVENTS — Most of tho 
Road leaves the highway at Wan- 
gen and meanders south through 
and around some of the most beau¬ 
tiful countryside in France. Eh 
routs are Molsheim, Barr, Dam- 
bach, Ribeauville. Riqnewihr, 
Guebwiller, Cemay snd Vieur- 
Thaim. The entire route would 
take a day -without stops, but 
stopping is all the pleasure. Don't 
be afraid of knocking on closed 
doors and asking for a gus¬ 
tation” at any farmhouse or court¬ 
yard that looks or smells as .if it 
might have wine to sell. Most._of 
them really do. If you don’t have 
a car, Astra Voyage* in Scras-a 
bourg offers bus tours on most 
days that cover at least part of 
the Route du Vin for $10 a per¬ 
son or less, depending' on what) 
side trips are involved. July and 
August are the months with the 
most frequent trips; charters for 
groups can also be arranged. As¬ 
tra’s main office, ik at 20 Rue du 
Jen de* Enfant*, Strasbourg (tel.: 
323233). 

BEER;— Most French beer worth 
drinking is brewed in Alsace. It 
often bears the name of the vil¬ 
lage it comes from—Mutzig Pila 
for instance, is made in Mutzig, 
at the entrance of the Brncha 
River Valley southwest of Stras¬ 
bourg on Rout* N392.- Kronen- 
bourg is another' common brand. 
The most comfortable way to 
drink Alsatian beer is at. a side- 

smaller towns in the winegrowing 
area have more or lees permanent 
summer festivals involving folk¬ 
lore, wine tasting and concerts. 
The colorful native Alsatian cos¬ 
tumes and elaborate winged head¬ 
dresses are now trotted out mostly 
for the benefit of tourists. A few 
of the festivals are listed below. 
Further Information is available 
from the Alsatian Regional Tourisr 
Office. 5 Place de la Republique. 
67073 Strasbourg, France. The 
Strasbourg Music Festival, now in 
progress, ends next Saturday. Sa- 
veme'i International folklore fes¬ 
tival takes place Aug. 6-8. Rique- 
wihr, the winegrowing town north¬ 
west of Colmar, has festivals on 
July 13 and 14; Aug. 7. 8, 15. 21 
and 22; Sept. 4, 5, 18 and 19. Th* 
region's Riesling Festival takes 
place Aug. 7 and 8, and its Wine 
Festival Aug. 21 and 22. Marmou- 
tier, a village near Saverne that 
has an 18th-century organ built by 
Andrea* Silbermann. will celebrate 
a "Day of Religious Music" on 
Sept. 26 with an organ concert. 
Recital* take place throughout the 
summer. Another well-known Srl- 
bermann organ at Ebersmunster. in 
a rococo mission church a few 
mile* north of Selestat. off Rout* 
N83. also ha* occasional Sunday 
afternoon concert*. The Veodusge, 
when the grapes are picked, it in 
October. Festivals include those a: 
Barr on Oct. 3 and in Marlenheim 
Oct. 16-17. 
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Uhiie Nltnmiain Ho!ki:i'»N 

Enjoy a Summer Vication 
in the White Mountains 
AH the outdoor recreation you can handle - FREE! 

Any 2 days from $36 

Any 6 days from $103 
Includes double occupancy lodging, free options on ten¬ 
nis. golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult recreation 
program, children's day camp, and even nearby White 
Mountain Attractions. Also resort’s evening entertainment 
such as softball games, movies and dancing. 

.4 nd we re The New England Home of 
Lcver-Emerson Tennis Holidays and Weekenders 

From 6{13 - 9jS O 

For more information * 
QU Toil Free I -800-2584)364 

Or Write 
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THE REAL 
CAPE COD 
Lovely, Rustic Truro' 

Sand Dunes and Beaches 
National Sea-Shore 

ABt-COMDfTIONED ROOMS 

JuJy-S22-S26 daily for two. 
Aug. > S24-S30 dally for two. 

PotiLrKtKiwn, cocWai lounge. 
* - Cottage avadaUe. 

PILGRIM SPRING MOTEL, 
BOX 366T 

' N. Truro, Mass. 02652 
Tri. (617) 487-3454 
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Save new 

FOR AN AIR-CONDITIONED 
PINTO OR SIMILAR GLASS 
CAR. GAS NOT INCLUDED. 

Get the 
4adayfree! 

Rent a Pinto from Hertz for 
3 days and get the 4th day free! 
Also get air-conditioning and 
unlimited mileage at no extra - 
charge! But hurry-offer good 
in July only! 

if you need a larger car, Hertz 
also has plenty of family-size 
cars at similar money-saving 
weekend prices. 

Just pick up your car any time 
after Friday noon, and return 

it by Tuesday noon; otherwise -;. 
Hertz weekday daily rate applies 
for each day of the rental. 

All cars must be returned to 
renting location or a drop-off' 
charge will apply. These rates 
apply only to cars rented" 
and returned within the State 
of Florida. Rates are non-dis- 
cou ntable and subject to change 
without notice. Pinto class cars* 
subject to availability. 

“With Florida 
rates this love '{ 
wouldn’t you ; 

rather rent j" 
from Hertz?” ■ 

wertzi 

Call 800-654-3131 
or your travel agent. 

TheSuperstar 
in rent-a-car. 

GcJS’-fw*—- 
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

Gol^ennis^Family Holidays 
At Sugarbush Inn 

,Golf Holidays From $218% 5 Days/4 Nights 
Our 18*hole Robert Trent Jones golf course is a splendid test of your game amid Vermonb-- 
Green Mountains. Clubhouse. PGA Pito staff offering individual instruction. HoBday Includes 
dafiy greens fees and electric cart far two. 

TennisyEamlly Holidays Bom S164*. 5 Days/4 Nights 
With our beautiful scenery, deficiously clean air, great fishing, hiking, tennis and outdoor Suing, 
• holiday here will deBght your whole family. 16 tennis courts, private Instruction, baH throwing 
machines, &guest matching available. If you're looking for some tough competition, rent one of 
our Instructors for a few sets. Anyway you play, It’s a great holiday, fodhdes free use of our 
tennis courts. 
‘S^ubwli Hotelsp» Include dtlghtful country Iran orcortdomMum stjfc accommodations, breakfast 
mddttwr duly, fret use of our tomb courts, sauna, outdoor heated pool supgvbeddifldtgi’sprogam.sg^ 
vfca dung* and taxes, Rates ere per person, dUL occ. Shorter and longer rtayafi-todoshe hoftdays avNhMc 

John Garcfincr/Kcn. Rosewall Weekly Tennis CHnics 
The tumbig point of your ^me. 23 hours of personal oon- 
centrated Instruction, inefakfing strategy sessions. baS 
machines, video-tape analysis. Cfenics wiO be held May 23 to 
October 17,1976 (6days, 5 nights). 

Aiil Much (lore FadBties for riding and soaring are 
Mttty. Come to the Sugarbushfon and eqjoy your favorite 
sport, ddetous salads by the pool, 
sitzfing steaks fei the Beef and Bottle, music 
and dancing... and aS around you, the 
nngnfficcnt summerscenery of Vermont. 
ru> tjb ■notion and ffperoodom. 
0*908*83*301, orwrit* ^ TmIa' 

Box 325 Warren, Vermont 0567* JjJjl 

stoHe 

ii 
Just look at what our beautiful summer brings, afongf 
the slopes and valley of Vermont's highest mountain: 
golf, tennfs, riding,' swimming, hiking, bicycling, 
gondola rides up Mt Mansfield, antiquing, summer 
theater, and more. Plus a range of superb hotels, 
motels and lodges, and dining from New England fare 
to haute cuisine. This year, too, Stowe Is an official 

. Bicentennial Community—and every yearIt's the home 
of the famous Trapp Family, Mail this coupon today. 
For reservations and Information call toll-free. 
1-800-451-3260. if toll-free number to busy call 
802-253-7321. And you thought Stowe was just snow. 
STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION * 
Box IZJOAStowe. Vermont 05B72 
PImu Mod me yoor i^for broctau* end fneStewa Vacation Kft, ; > 
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ADnce-ln-A-Lifetimo 
Package Includes: 
• Summer Olympic Event Tickets 

• A Deluxe Village Home for the Week 

• Membership in The Smugglers’ Notch 
Tennis &Swim Club (ten courts) • 

• Optional Busing to and from Olympic Sites 

Tickets are packaged so you en]oy from twoto six 
/uii days of Olympic events and return in time for 
a swim orset of tennis. You avoid all the hassle 
and commotion oferowded Montreal. 

Youngsters are always busy - 
Tw)msisthemajoractivffyformost,butyoung- 

_ atera especially enjoy the wide variety.of daytime 
andeyening activities-crafts, games, hikes, life 
saving, etc. ATI activities during the summer are 
FREE for Vil [age residents. 

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 451-3222 
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Moru,toS\ 
STATE 6£V$ 

MontpelieJ^T 

'4S 
jS5 

and discover the Green Mountains 
of Vermont • 

Snow Lake Lodge, at the foot- of iamotis Mount 
Snow, offers a complete golf or tennis experience in a 
picturesque New England Valley. 

Include: 

2 and 51£‘Dty Golf or Ternus 
Vocation Experience* 

•' lodging; breakfast.* dinner : 

• ■ personalized golf or tennis- group instructional' 
climes with video replay 

• evening entertainment programs 

• use of all facilities including tennis courts, golf 
course, swimming pools, scenjc gondola ride . 

• all -inclusive rates dpubie occupancy, per person 
from- $92J5Q for 2 days and' $219.60 -for 5V5 days 

'WtoDUS.#»C 
RbsTUnfoK^I 

inAntet 

coNNEtmcu^Qai! 
PRIVATE WLANCS 

KIno-ste . pool, , tk&j 
www-ewass. 
Uosta. Oramtxaat rid 
UnOraHod land sport; 
BaWrid tor nialit [W 
•op Tsnnis 'Courts' 
Room - Saunas - *. 
Uh. OandiKrtBadEM^,] 

TnmrHasiH»»tm^*Jg 
.VtaaMynPai jimt 
-peraon. DoBy at S 
»lUi wide cbofc» oT 
cwoa. Luauaund 
Haohfctm^iX 

-StayS I 

- rOscobri 
HHMI 

MOODU5, < 
orphan; 

l,LOW FAM&Y- 
The^rUic* ClxwWW* 

c^-: *T nUMVCT 
rwffNiM yMl 

CHATEAU 
:.V r*<i it* 

OCF.V.s ncr.T At litaiffr. 

Get a Go!d»n lafli 

What 
J?sort in 
Connecticut! 
gas it all? 
Banner 
L>d«;e. 

Vermont 800-451-4211 

WhCWM MOWTAHtS 
Stem esc Umsy eenM^ ««, m 
«mw. Btpplaca, and son Meta. Ecm- 

^SSi^SSi^ 
' OArtWAV - 

1*^*1 »*>•■«, vt limaasr WMSt^ss! 

*401^596-1811 . 

LAKE ST. CATHERINE 
MOTOR INK 

•“«»6S3fiSzL 
--■maxniiita ran toque»r«. a.),n|. * 

iBwmBmmaawiwwmsiXfcaiiii’Mfa.fB, 
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FLORIDA nOKlDA 

.<£ftfSeas*'”' 

^CG^Yq^ 

IN 1975 

194,002 
VACATIONERS CHOSE 

liberty travel 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

^ OUR EXPERIENCE! 

WE HAVE Q OFFICES 
foryourconvenience ' 

VISIT THE ONE NEAREST YOU, 

■NPWHflNCHlSeb 

M01-0020 
Comer 41st St 

IA1*4700 
irk Avenue 

PAflKCHESTER-SY 2-2214 
1385 Metropolitan-nr. Macy’s 

RJVEADALE-XIS-2M0 
3738 Riverdale Ave.-cor. 238th St 

BROOKLYH-QUEENS 

?rs\\ 
■5-1200 BROOKLYN *WY 8-7300 
her 2nd Ave. Kings Highway-Corner £. 13th 

•** r :»r, 

D10-5 61 Or 
Hasan St ■ 

BROOKLYNhlN 9-8480- .r 
971 Ratbcsh Avn.-nc. Macy"£ 

BOSEDALEt • 525-4900 
247-12 S. Conduit Ave. 
nr. Green Acres 

FOREST HILLS -TW 6-9500 
99-23 Queens BlvO.-oor. 67th Ave. 

FRESH MEADOWS - 1L 4-9100 
61-16188th SL-opp. Bloomingdale’s 

■FLUSHING-359-0809 - V. f V 
Klssena Btvd.-HtKomite’s 1 

STATEN ISLAND 

HEARTLAND WLL • 761-B700 
2315 Richmond Ave. 
2 Mocks norths.!. UaH 

IONS ISLAND 

BAYSHOREt • WO 8-8100 
1470 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. S. Shore Mall 

ruGAMEN OTYt • PI8-5292 
738 Franklin Ave.-at Stewart 

HUNTINGTON • HA 7-5220 
470 W. Whitman Rd.-nr. Korvette’s 

LEVmrOWN- 731-5300 
3483 Hempstead Tpk. 

MANHASSET-MA 7-1400 
1209 Northern Blvd.-near A&S 

MASSAPEQUA • PY 8-1700 
4934 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. RR Station 

ST.JAHES • AN 5-5600 
1850NesconsetHwy.- 
opp. SmithhavenMall 

VALLEY STREAMt • BUS-6330 
247-12 S. Conduit Ave. 
nr. Green Acres 

NEW JERSEY 

LITTLE FALLS -SU 5-1660 CONNECTICUT 
Rente46(WestJ-nr. lowerNotchRd. ... 

tumuii* uii e omn STAMFORD - EL 7-13DO 
PARAMOS* HU 9-8300 S4 Long Ridge Road 
Route 4 lEastJ-at Mam Street J 

EAST BRUNSWICK • BE 8-3000 PARSIPPANY • DE 4-9700 
636£ Route 18-1 mi. E Bamhergers 747 Route 46 East-next to J.G.E. 

FL * 947-2477 eunnr tin i c . no R.anen 
WESTCHESTER 

Bridge Plaza-175 N. Marginal Rd. 

EATONTOWN * LI 4-9404 
Circle Plaza, Hwy. 35 
opp. Monmouth Mall 

SHORT HILLS • DR 6-9060 ,|U... mta M1Mi 
760 Morris Turnpike-Near The Arch WHITE PLAINSt -WH 9-0500 

WATCHUNG-322-6870 
US. 22 East-opp. Korveile’s 

165 E. Post Road 
YONKERSt • SP 9-8200 
1958 Central Ave. 

ROCKIAND/ORAHCE COUNTY 

NANUET-NA 3-8027 
Route 59 roar Middletown R1 

WQDLETQVffl *343-0768 
Orange Plaa-Rcute 211L 

tUOSED SUNDAYS! 

[HiJTiMi 

days.....mOO 

-$220.00 

urn—$149 

PHIL SILVERS9 
“FREEBIE” 

VACATION DEAL. 
Free..,Free...Free! 

Free Tennis! Free Golfl Bicycles! Paddteball! 
At the Beau Rivage: Free Rental Car for 3 
days out of 71* or: Sportsman's Special: Free- deep 
sea drift fishing!** or: Day at the Race Track!** 

NEW LOW, LOW FAMILY RATES 
Th*uCrmcsCau*c*n _ . . 

4r* 
. .1, , < 

■ pm 

KEHxraaHl* 
OCEAN FRONT AT 9»th ST. 8# 

FHendb semi touch 

0 ^ 
MIAMI 
BEACH 

FLORIDA 

A RESORT PREMIERE 

FONTAINEBLEAU 
OFFERS GUESTS THE USE OF OUR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

EUROPEAN PLAN *20.00 Per Person, Pec Day, 
Double Occupancy 
150 of 1250 Rooms. 

Call your travel agcnc or. 

Phone in N.Y.: 896-2500 
Westchester 914-663-27S3 — Hartford toil free ENT-9535 

New Jersey 431-1300 — Long island call NY collect 
^ Coll day or night, daily or Sunday BY THE SEA . 

OCEAN FRONT AT 191it ST. 
Get a Golden Tan on our New $5 million Sun-Kissed "Tahitian” Beach 

•At tha Bnu Rhragwoniy. "Insurance *MilifB('tnd on not inriwtad. *Apptt*» to above minimum 
nu rooms. Rates band on par parson douMe occupancy. From Juna ZS to Saptambat 6.1976. 

OCEAN FRONT AT 183rd ST. 

Informal comm at you are 

CHATEAU $8 

MOOT_$82 

5 JG HBtfiflBN—SS3 

rotss 
men & nm 
in/; wcrasfo & 

• ECftlEHHW- 
I r & THOUSAND 
I m & CAPE COD 
;_TO $135.811 
j ! WAS8KGT0N, 

JHOT, NIAGARA, 

STOWS 

ihSISE 

inf' J 
i! 

j peak-Away 
\ gland Coast 
\ . kiw awaij- 
f V, 40 ttt caataO, 
• 5 ttys. Na sdnL. 

fna* voabr. 
■ Fstasl tetrnllm — 

.» 3-ZCM72Q., 

| SLY VACATIONS *1 
—t*1 1 « Enriatfi tagot tsA be* 

„*J I ntentQAMa«dsasjaa, 
ri* 1-rrtanTBkbB.HBwSoSSL 

.Bt I flOOM MW qs«cc j 

«• ■; 4? y. 

»•« -r:- i 

What 
resort in 
Connecticut 
has it all? 
Banner 
Lodge. 
Free golf and tennis, bocdl and 
baseball, private lake, swim¬ 
ming pool, dancing and enter¬ 
tainment, it’s afi at Banner. 
Lodge. Write or call for free 
literature on Cormecticut’s ban¬ 
ner resort; and the attractive 
package prices that Include 
it alL ' 

.fepfcT.-MoOdua, CL 06459 
'' Phone (203) 873rP652 

IseaKLAR CREST!" 
a resort lor the anUra tanBy 

■W. Mib-Tnb-AI Snob—Wou: 
Ui-FUfeg-Sgl Hnrbf-0*9 Cam 
i—HonnL Bin itoUb 3 Mdn 
IMW Mrlcl How BEkad Bni ml Pa** 
■baa 

: •. itoderaSbltefe* ‘ 
.BMdnre-—HtrodnsT-Conn-dwi^. 

THE FAMILY JACOBS' 
- MIAMI BEACH 

^ It iMl j KOSHER 
fOA*BWAUC-QC£A*F*OKT*Or££ 

I §JyFJ\. • Every room Oceanfront or Lakeview 
IA#Ix>w • Color TV«Refrig • Air Cond ■ 2 meals 
[fi/V dily-3 meals Shabbds-Strict Dlrtuy Laws 
Itr •Synagogue- Resident Mashgiach 
i * Salt, sugar, taMre* diets * Free Chaises 

• Complete Social Programs • m, 

\j\r OCEANFRONT 
w -2QhSCQUMS 
ISAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139 

THE EXCITING. 

CUIB PUN 
Including Gourmet Dinners 
in tamed Gigi, Cocktail Parties, 
Show time in Boom Boom 
Room, Festivals under the 
stars featuring International 
Buffet, and a complete round 
of social activities. 
(Add $12.50 per person 

per day for meals) 

THE GLAMOROUS 

SPA PLAN 
Lend us your body—we will 
pamper you, tone you down 
with 3 diet-conjrolled meals 
daily. Cosmetic Tips. Fashion 
Lectures, modem Health Spa 
facilities, Massage. WhirlpooL 
(Add S12.50 per person 

per day for meals) 
BEN PAiSNER. EhciKIn Dliaclor 

BEA KALMUS, EnhKtilnmml (Mracior 

FREE TO GUESTS 

THE SPREE-FULL 

Truly a •'Freedom Vacation” 
for swingers and singles, al¬ 
lowing all amenities ot tamed 
Fontainebleau and your 
choice of dining wherever 
you please in many ol tha 
lamed restaurants of Fon¬ 
tainebleau and in South 
Florida. 

•samura 
hrnnL{br.ntONL ' 

*15 SKSi,** 
JERK JACOBS, OwnerJIgmL 
DM Fnm 800-327-3110 
N-Y. Off. (212) 757-7491 

GOLF—on our very own 2 Championship 
Courses. Limousine transportation, 
TENNIS—7 Courts on premises day and night 
play. 
BEACH—The largest private beach In Miami 
Beach. 2 Swimming Pools. Redecorated 
Bicentennial Cabana Club. Moonlight 
Swimming ’till Midnite. 

ICE SKATING—Miami Beach's only Ice 
Skating Rink. 6 Bowling Lanes, complete 
Billiard Room. 

ENTERTAINMENT—Free Galas for guests. 
Boom Boom Room, Poodle Lounge, Boob's 
Steak Room, Gigi. 

LUXURY—Double Bed appointments in guest 
rooms. In house Movies, colored TV. 

UNSPOILED, UNCROWDED, VERMONT 
Relax in this soothing country, inspiring in the beauty of her 
mountains, bha and countryside, rich in history and heritage. 
Sere Is a well-kept inn. established 1788. Old-fashioned and 
antique zooms, fine dining and service await yon- On its back six 
— an old aiill dam, gardens, lawns, swimming pool Interesting 
wplks, shops, antiques, theatres, goIL Written up in 
many publications, write Box 7B-L Tel: @033 
247*5788 or see your Travel Agent 7-day 
Scenic and Historic Package also available. 
AntBumfc Shi hnmwi ifac Villi— Cnwa 

Btodm, Vannenl 05733 
On VronoMt'i gtcodmnailTaiin Loop. 

Brandon Inn 
_ Brandon, Vermont 05733 

cmmi—, 

KID’S FREE 
Limit two in same room (EUROPEAN PLAN) 

'Cal] Toll Free: 

800-327-830' 

ontainebleau 
id New York 

215-7800 

•-'■‘X : £E-v, 

cnw.f •.«>****-*,.. 

INFORMAL FAMILY RESOftT AobS of 
bandy wAneMk* ttoMpbae. Oar am 
bam lmm ml. Pr»w bka-*» bHB. 
pakSa boob, basMBL MqW wo- 
ob. Seal 3 meats My- A/C. Dbiba 
rwdl Hmnntbb Rate Catar Bradiura 
anrsawnL 
Mb Sam Yba PACKS 
Uootrn X. Cpwv TW. MM7MMT 

Opes Ju US A Oct. 54 • 
Cbrintau*—MU-Mandi 

’^Wh Aawitfmy. Sb-iamirt IVd, 
C-Jf. Thuw. r«*iA Mead Ac- 

• Mol Sommer Sin uppcrjwaa 
’ mlh Uctadm 3 tratet mob 
f dsar.maK-an.S5M. 
, Fred WliSumoni, «mwr 
Li fadC.toma,lsak«cy* 
T.NKSEE.«gHr^l 

“BARBADOS, W.I “ 
Sandy Lana Estates 

Luxurious vHa owrtBoklnp Corlfeboan & 
Bod count a air-cand Wm, 3 bum* 

rw» b»u MW. 30, 5400 weh. Doc. IB 
ftfUAjW.1B58TS«*«k. 

201-791^521 201-947-11261 

JAMAICA—1 week from 5245 
tncl.: air. villa, pool, car. CaB 212- 
265-6088. Scheyer Travel, 54 W. 
56 SI.. NYC 10019. 

BEST CARIB. OFFER EvS" 
Our odustva DSC0t*l3 m ia demy WUASI ra- 
bsm b owe^ifN UmoS acta actmciq in on S 
AH FARES m isnastntuJ niKU Cana, tha tea m 
b» Ebm Bam 123 CWi* SW 
Yates NY 1Q7I0. 

STjTHOMAS-MPWJlRf BIT 
Hagntflcant apis on latulom beach. 

Pwd, Tennis. MsM Senile* 
Amamnedaias 2 Id 5, RiDm, erranged 

MARA BAV TRAVEL 63L-8870 
25401 Nthn DM, Uttte Node, NY 11363 

ST. THOMAS - V. L PARADISE 
Luimy Z bdm. 2 balh Caw pel V£a ft,,. 
gf®«. semce. l«ma Cott 9J4761- ' 
9lAanyt&» 

FOR INFORMATION 
& RESERVATIONS 

DIAL DIRECT FREE 1800-327-5543 
ALEXANDER My-fl£N.UGR. 

the UUUSw hotel 
Da tbi Octw it 17ft st, Mianl Ban* 
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Continued From Page I 

■ la Columbia City-tie town nearest' 
our lake—we found: The stone conrt- 
nouse with its city block of lawns and 
the same peopb sitting co the hsnqhes 
y™* ^ad been sitting there when we 
looked back over our shoulders five 
y*ars earlier. The bank on the comer 
where there had once been a movie, 
done in—along with so many other 
useful things—by television. The bowl¬ 
ing alley and beer bar and restaunuit 
where eggs and hash-browns were still 
under a dollar. The library with the 
fine collection of Indiana.: history I'd- 
explored so often. The broad, tree- 
shaded streets with big old homes and 
front porches and alleys and basket¬ 
ball hoops on garages. 

Fondling all these oid friends on my 
emotional taste buds, it occurred to 
me whaf .a transient and restless 
people Americans have become. We 
move our homes every few years and 
take to the highways and the skies 
like lemmings in a perpetual search, 
that is often as mindless as it is deter¬ 
mined. What used to be the bulwarks 
of oar society^—our sense of family 
and of community—have dissipated in 
wallows of self-fulffilraent. Perhaps 
my need for this place reflected the 
stirrings of a national reaction to root- 
lessness, a growing longing for some¬ 
thing substantial around which to ■ 
structure our lives. At any rate, for 
several weeks last summer. I believed 
in rural Indiana. And I went home re¬ 
stored. 

Ail of us have our Indiana*. Some¬ 
where. Let me tell you a little about 
mine. 

We drove the last leg through the 
sort of electrical storm I’ve seen only 
in tbe Midwest. For two hours the rain 
came down in sheets, and lightning— 
great bolts of it, savaging the sky with, 
spectacular clarity — crackled all 
around .us. I found the storm exhilarat¬ 
ing, gripping the wheel, leaning for¬ 
ward to see the road through swipes 
of the windshield wiper, stimulated by 
tbe obbligato of rain beating on the 
roof of the car against the counter¬ 
point of silent headlights appearing 
suddenly in the murk ahead. Tbe storm 
lasted almost to the lake; then it 
stopped as abruptly as it had begun, 
leaving splotches of dark, ominous 
clouds, scudding about in the glow of 
a brilliantly setting sun. 

My wife’s parents were waiting for 

us. They threatened to still their cot¬ 
tage when we sold ours but seemed re¬ 
lieved when we talked them out of it. 
Htm'S a lot of me in this place,” my 

. father-in-law. a retired' railroad engi- 
. aeer, who built it witiuhis own hands, - 

told me qiiletly one evening.)' After a 
hurried embrace,- X ran out to the end 
of .our dock to see the sun, casting a 
highway of golden light across the lake, 
disappear Into the trees, four times as 
large as it is anywhere else in the 

.' world. 
For the neat two weeks we walked 

miles and miles of. country roads, re-. 
mem baring things that had happened 
almost every foot of the way. We wan- • 
dered the baseball field, now forlorn 
and hip-high in weeds. Each year when 
we arrived,* we had organized a team 
of kid« to mow the field and line it 
and secure the bases—and then we 
played a softball game every after¬ 
noon, all summer. These games that 
had started with 8-year-olds ended 
with the same .young people, in their 
20's now, hammering the ball at 
aging parents wbo didn’t move quite 
as fast as they did when the games 
had begun. Janet was the pitcher for 
our team .all those years; and as the 
boys got bigger .and stronger, I laid 
down a hard and fast rule that they 
weren’t to hit back through the box. 
They always agreed, but when the 
game got close, the ball would come 
whistling past Janet’s head. We finally 
stopped the games when she was hit 
in the stomach so hard that it left 
a purple bruise for days. We retrieved 
the lopsided ball, all solemnly auto¬ 
graphed it, then presented it to my 
son (who hadn’t been there that final 
summer) under glass as a Christmas 
gift Now, those young people are scat¬ 
tered—one of them is dead—and we 
find It hard to make talk. with.all but 
a few of their parents. 

The hours of political and social de¬ 
bate with which we fill many, of our ' 
evenings at home don’t happen here. 
There seems to be a disinclination—or 
is it unease with us?—to talk about 
substantive matters, and when they 
come up, it’s almost accidental My 
Columbia City optometrist' surprised 
me by shifting abruptly from the 
treachery of glaucoma to the perfidy 
of Betty Ford, who had just acknowl¬ 
edged publicly the possibility of ■ 
young people living together before 
marriage. He considered this an out¬ 
rageous breach of public trust, legiti- 

“I fled the barbershop, determined to 
reform no more—at least when I was out¬ 
numbered and the others had'weapons.” 

miring .in high places a breakdown in'. 
morals that were threatening to de-'. 
stroy the fiber of our. country. He as- . 
sumed I agreed, and I let it go at that. 

. I wasn't so judicious in tbe barber¬ 
shop a few days later, when a large 
man in muddy boots and coveralls and 
a raw, wind-burned complexion ar¬ 
rived with a petition, opposing a law- 
then before tbe stete legislature—that 
would require the licensing of certain 
types of guts and restrict the sale.of. 
hand guns. Tbe other customers signed 
it approvingly, then'it was offered to 
me. I could have copped out by saying 
I voted in another state, but X didn’t 
1 told them, instead, that I supported 
such a law and hoped it would pass. 

For the next hour, I was educated 
on the importance of unlicensed pri¬ 
vate ownership of guns. There men 
considered the possession of firearms ' 
a basic constitutional liberty, and they 
worried about subversion from within 
and without, pointing to changes in 
the moral and social climate of the 
country that unsettled and threatened 
them. But most of all,, they worried 
about protection. 

Waving hij arms in anger, the 
petition carrier told me: ‘There's cra¬ 
zy people out there who’d kill you 
for the grocery money—or just for the 
hell of it. You think the police can 
protect me’n my family? Hell, I 
wouldn't even , call ’em. Til tell you 
who has to protect my family. Me, 

. That’s‘Tvfio—arid nobody's gonna' take 
" ‘away.the-.weappns I i'eed to do it"- 

• I tried itd pdtot Qtit;kthat nobody 
wanted.;to“take them Way, only' to 
register and license Bui they 

' '' weren’t listening, and I still remember 
the rather sdllen; cjfcfc of shears as 
tbe b&ibK disposed- brine m a pointed, * 
disproving- silence. X fied, deter- ■ 
mined torefbito.ra^ 
when I was outnumbered and the other 

. side had weapons. ■ 
. ‘ There were lazy ~d*y$ lit Columbia 

r City, poking arouncLtee library and 
,' wanting the familiar streets. One .eve¬ 

ning, we went to the . Street Fair, an 
.• annual.. event sponsored by focal. 

merchants in which a .traveling;'carni¬ 
val sets up shop In downtown streets ; 

.' for three day*; hawking junk and rides/ 
and games of dubious, chance. There 

. was still the duck game, where one 
pitched pennies at sancers; if a penny 
stuck, the successful pitcher won a 
baby- duck.- My older' daughter' oira- 
won two dudks and raised them 
in a pen in our'backyard. Except fory 
some careless bodily functions, ducks 
malte marvelous pets, and she loved 
them' dearly. Then she’d gone away 

' to visit a friend for a weekend, leaving 
irresponsible adults m. charge of. the" 
clucks. One of us left-the door of thfe. 
pen open, the ducks got but and were 
immediately lolled by dogs. Janet and 
I were distraught. We got in . the car. 
and drove many miles that afternoon, . 

seeking a_ farm; with ;da cfcs just the 
age erf our deceased pets. We finally 
found two • look-alikes, bought , them 
arid pu t thean m the pen. Our daughter 
was: 25 when, we.finalfetoid' her -this 

" story; I don't; think; she.: betfeves us 
"./ yeL [ "\ ,' 

Then thera was the moose garnet 
.' in which a'mmi^W^ rrieased under. 

giass to sniff jri>aut-v«nd finajly 
.' down one -of many vari-cotoredholes; 

peewit who fiave bet money ontSat- 
■' color are correspondingfy rewarded. 
; The odds are outrageous, and the low-: 

-. ■ payingr'- hbles. probably -baited * wife; 
. cheese to'attract the noose. "When my. 

• :scm was he-arid one of bis pwnty- 
_ headed frieodsdrtW op. aa elaborate. 

•; chart; tben. stopd Jy the game atxf.nbL- 
:■ ed toe -mouse's preferences for almost 
.. ' ah hooS", making: the pnjprietor ndre-' - 

’ ~ and-mote.unM^y and attracting a good. 
/ deaf of attentfpn. Annrtl wito'tKjs jn-“ 

■ ipjrmation,.they .began bbttihg sweat- 
darapenid tockais-—at^'vrinnmg. The 

' . crowd quic^-itarted.ted^iry with the. 
bpys, .and. fine proprietory-faced with 
bahkri^pte^-fekSed -for'eanriva] 'shock : 
.troops to totocletefc-boys. away from 

- the garde on the pounds they ware. 
/• unda'age. 'When the bey? protested to * 

a-policeman that'-theft-Tighti were &K 
... ing'-ahridged.he told teem to;;'rget 

lost”—their first lesson in. trying to 
.. budr.teepoweritziicture. * 

I. took a day,to drive the 250 miles 
to the.jown- of Decatur where both 

.of my paranto were-raised, married, . 
.and lived the firstTO years of their 
maimed lift. Th^re knied there how, 
my mother almost id. years ago, my _ 
father mach more recently. It was ter¬ 
ribly important to Ban that I promise 
to visit and inspect' the graves, and 
1 do this whenever .1 can—although 
cemeteries are. not my style. I always 
pluck a few weeds and sUp tee care¬ 
taker SIO, hopefully for some extra- atr 
-tentioh on xhd plof that is jro.farffom' .’ 
where I live» This time, I wandi&red 

■the cemetery for more.than an bow, 
standing .at my parents’ grave and. 
bringing them to. tee top Of my eon-- 
sciqasness—something I don't do very 

’ often—then, looking at the graves of 
aunts andtmclea and more distant tot*' 
ativesr remembering the tragedies of . 
chfldren who <fled young and often tia.-. 
necessarily end tee stole dedication of • 
there people to the fife teat survived. " i 

I spent much of my childhood here- -- 
- visiting a favorite. aunt, jand- imde 

whom I Was convinced understood me 
much better than- my own' parents. 
There are bits, of me scattered about— 
the Gene - Stratton Foctep-Memorial. I 
helped dedicate s a child, the wir 
memorial Whose unveiUng 1 attended.' ’ 

;: the.'park named; for my uncle that We , 
always visited when we Went for an 
"evening ride,” the industrial silos .1 
helped build during .summer vacations 

from college before World War H sepai^T; 
rated .toe from this part of thejunmtryi /^ 

. ' Tm' not unaware of tbe dry rot of7-: • V 
-'these.sihall Midwestern to wn^rthe big-V„v/; 
otiy teat out minorities (l oocetKrV 

'"saWlhe Hu Hus Klan znarch in Decay.r;^ - 
'tnr. and the memory remairis vivid 

:. me), the' iflsolariiy that resists soriav-f- 
•• progress^-and fefocts outriders, the laclr '' 
-' of- sophtstkatiair anSr fear 

change thatVmake many'.of shes.-.^fl 
' people easy/targets lor religious 

- political . extremists. These attitudesS'.';;.. 
distrass me, -but Tm no longer con;^.^ 
sumed'by them,’ no longer see tber- 

• rm -isollttimj but radier as'j«ut of 
fabric, mterwoven with values that 
sbble and'usefui and merit some ef4 

' fort at understaiidmg. both because];- ■ 
; our soci.efy grew fnm s»ch vahies, anctf .’ '-~ 
;iecaosoldid.' ■> -- . 

/But'audh fntiospectipn is quickly and;V>> 
. easily put aside in the ]eupboria of a-’^j v' 
'-.moment—a swim; to tee clear, 
Watmoof the lake .^,t-ride in a rew-;^ 

- bdai aidcLsk... ^i hetorspent lying ari^f^- 
my beBy bn tee end oLtet dock 
to'net a snapjnng turtift’OEftatteiTKXm.];^ 
^■peoTKi Into: tee windows-of our ; 

' obttoge. and mrartally. rearranged thej: 
.‘jfrn-mture. - of- tip; new Owners; thev- *:“ 
I havai’t. quite pasped the spirit tht]4 
place, I thought. 

- We left Indiana reluctantly, but once- .t~; 
oa ourWay, wet were glad to be goings*. 
home. Janet and I both recognize that* • 
we couldn’t live-agajh in the. places:.\L 
we had just visited. That part of our>;^ 
life .is past,- and we find our present -‘r 
style and friends and activities excit■ 
ing and stimulating. But we also can'!; 
divest ourselves of-W own heritage’ 
nor do we want to. like the carbonatt ;=:. 
in sodar it can’t be permitted to S^- l 
flat—or the whole drink will be flat-: ; 
So it must be piimped-np periodically. ■ ; 
Our trip helped me enoriitously to di';; -' 
that It also reminded me o# somethin:. *.'• 
.that is ea^ify'forgotten m these bars; 
and. noi^; times:, tee importance 
grace in one’s fife. It can be four 
in. many ways and places—to a sunsp;': 

;over a lake or a plate of hash-brow^; ' 
in neighborhood zestainant or ev^J;';':' 

; a skfngame at a camivaL But it final/;^ 
is the element teat makes life liyabi -' ^. 

- end, sometimes, exhilarating. 
■ Ibe people of the United States seer-. ;:;V: 
to be looking rather desperately in 
Bicentennial year far some sort Of/~: 

^statte reference pwmt mid some wlsy>^ c*f 
of grace. Those longings are befog ^ 
plotted relentlessly by purveyors o^-;, 
schmaltzy movies and . books and bf,;. ’".’;;; 
a reincarnation of entertainments anr 
events--teat came out of a dtffereti; 
time and pjaeeHanii still belong therr- ] 
Maybe'We have a’better direction t7-'£■ 
look; Maybe some of the real thin* - -: 
has been preserved. And however ; 
end product.is labeled, I found 
Search, itsrif, immensely rewarding. I \ 

I / 

in Florida 

(no mileage charge) 

9 4 V « ■” 
To reserve a car call toll-free: 

800-328-4567 

Doral's beach week! .. . '*'; ■} 

A casual, mrefree life of luxury! '•••• 
Take a dip, sun mi your chaise 
Tennis dayor nigtit Clinics. 

Complimentary golf at Doral, carts. 

A day at the races, clubhouse seat 
Rental carfor a sightseeing day, 

oraBiscaune Bay boat cruise. 
A cocktail party, entertainment 
An eO&iing at the Starlight Roof. 

Valet parking, souvenir gift. • . 

Sumptuous accommodations... . 
andattfrem only $120.* , • * *. • 
Or alongiveekendjrom$60. .. * 

For information, brochures calLyour • 
travel agent or 80&-327-6334. • • 

on-the-ocean I miami batch . 

ill r*- - - 

Cash in now on National Car Rental s 
"Florida Special^ For just S13.95* * 

a day you get an air-conditioned 
Chevette or Vega or similar size car 

Cars available right at tbe air¬ 

port at most major Florida airports. 

Drive as much as you like—just pay 

for the gas you use. 
If you prefer a larger car, v,reH 

rent you a car like a Ventura for 

$17.95* a day. We also have terrific 
rates on even larger cars and weekly 

imlimited mileage rentals. 
Because these rates are so low, 

we must ask that you return the car ' 

to the same location where rented. 

(However, for an additional $15 drop 
cliarge, you can return the car to 

any of our more than 50 locations 

throughout Florida.) 

And^of course, at National we 

offer S&H Green Stamps on U.S. ; 

rentals and feature GM cars. 
If you’re going on to the Carib¬ 

bean, check our “Drive A Bargain” 

rates available there. 

To reserve a car cafl toll-free 

800-328-4567 or caB your travel con-, 

sultant In Minnesota and Canada caff 

612-830-2345 coBect ' 

ya/xnavtasbtr. AftrM-Oet.Z SIX MAP.' 

Yfhen in NtrwYork,$tQpattht Dfftyipgrk Avenue. 

m 

mm 

Journey by steam train write: Busch * * 
or monorail safari through Gardens, Dept. 
the Serengeti Plain, with K-Z. P.O. Box J 
its herds of wild animals. ■ 9337, Tampa, fm 

Visit Stanleyville far ' . Fla-33674. 'S 
One hour from Walt Disney Wodd. 
Thirty nd mites from the beaches. 

BUSCH GARDENS 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! T‘3fcs| 
. ■ masvin i mm Mm. ^ 

r. / ' « . mc«nut + -W- ASW?) 

JtCass are subject to availability'. Rates are non-discountable, are subject to change without notice, and apply only if 

rented and returned in Florida. Ask about one-way rentals to destinations outside of Florida. 

NATIONAL 
CAR RENTAL 

JftlttMi Cw fesUI Sptan, lot, 13% bCtudiitsTadailttsA-Cir. h Earope, Wet *d Ibe Eat MmfOB. 

- - 

K * iOT^ 
.sttho ..f 

'n -HV'iiEWPORTj 

■j^fA For information aiid 
(reservationscall tofI to 

1-800-327-5476 

eesonr motel ■ 
OCIAfHRONT at TSlif Sf.( MIAMI MACH. HLA.-33|S4 I 

I . I ’ iy^^^£lrrAJNMENT 6 OANCINO 
M iktti N0 COVER or minimum for quests 

\*r&r' S0L°R TV * IN'AU ROOMS \&rf 21POOLS. 500' BEACH. FREE PARING 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS with* Counsellor' 

T£*» ■yVtel 50 o{ 30Mb,. 
tah'PffDBWB 
ft-U«Ow* 
AfX.Jtla. ■ 
W2I .. 

' HMIMAraHwi 
Hundlaklf 

1 it FRAMKUE SCOTT RETURNS JULYifvi 

. WI BQNT wrr uy WITH CHILDRDC-vWCATsi Tfr tUCM 
Phone: SEW YORK.5E2^T79 Open Sun!> 

- CMKAsaiiijj.isun.rat'SaM . EvMiWfsrstsao :•-t- ■ 

-Remenierhowthe • unique sho^-s, shops, ’ jj 
great white hunters began -restaurants, and toeachr -;- | 
thrir adventures in taking rides. . • I 
Nauobi? And explore the' 

- Now your whole-family mysteries of Marrakesh, - J 
can begin an African: < an exotic Moroccan village, i 
^verraaein yesteryear s. See your travel agent tor 
Nairobi right here in . a ruD'Ccdor brochure and ' 
Jampa—at Busch Gardens® information about nearby i 
The Dark Comment.- . hotels and attractions. Or ! 
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: y^GENTEfflMr 

APR. 26 TO DEC. 20,76^*% 

| 540 ROOMS 
ALL ONE PRICE 

Getaway 

'0 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM 

540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS 
::; {250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI¬ 
GERATOR AND 23"C0L0RTV IN EVERY ROOM 
V-5 POOLS * SAUNA ★ TENNIS * WASHERS AND 
^DRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS . 

MIAMI BEACH'S 
YOUNGEST RESORT 

'<11 

ON THE OCEAN AND 163RD ST- 
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 33160 

11*800*327*5271 * 
BOOKING NOW/ FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED 

rkirk 'kirkirkirk k k kkkkkkkk 

IT’S A BREEZE 
410 UNWIND 

bead). 
galore. Play 

courts. 
__ ^njoybecf 
■’famous Rib 

and Japanese 
new Two 

And for 
thecounsdor- 
ities of our 

program. 
TO CHECK 

AGENT OR 
CUT REDUCED 
•AT STAYS. 

Family Fun on 
Sonesta’s Island 
4 days/3 nights from 

$6550* 
8 dqys/7 nights from 

s13950* 
Both radnde • Spadousioom with 
halcony • Wricome cocktzQ • Ice 
cream for cbOdreo • Round dip 

transfers and admission to Sea* 

quarium and Planet Ocean • One 
day’s use of bicyde for exploring 
Key Biscayne •Couqjlinienrary use 
of 8 tennis cbnrts • Chaise lounges 
aid towels at beachfront and pool- 
side "Our own connsdorsupervisedj 
‘3ostUsKid5'4,program 

lGds" tee dart • Parking H hotel 
ChSdraitmder 13. room free when 
sharing accommodations with paren 
{|iwtihwwi ?|.Ewrp!if^y 

add S9.50 per chad. 
•per person, doable « _ 
socooBsodatioas. S82. 41 
S178.8 day/7 ragtat. perj 

SONES17\ 
BEACH 

HOTEL & TENNIS CLUB 
350Ocean Drive. Key Biscayne, 

PL33149 (305)361-3021 
Tot toon tnformrtoo orrgjttutfkng at* 
yowTmvdrAgcor or eoBSKS TOLL FREE 
imbere m the US except Massachusetts 
f«»»2*-J372. InMroarinactttjgOW 
842-1302. 

* MOTEL 
JCtMf-AT 
stwrr 
74. FLA- U1U 

ILL FREE 
27-5278 

* SPECIAL 

Our Own' 
tonwiCottCbune 

IJinctudeGolf Carl) 
'/Italder Race Course 
.tafyCocktafl Party 

. ‘ il»y Wiener Roan 

^ j f't TOWEL AGENT 

1 ^ 

The Roc. 
#lon 
Miami Beach. 
And we still 
try harder! 
Trying harder means pkasmg your 
sense of elegance with beautiful 
accommodations. And pleasing your 
sense of taste with four dining 
facilities and gourmet food. 
Cabana dub with two pools. Complimen¬ 
tary golf, including transportation. 
Nearby tennis. Bade gammon. At night 
enjoy non-stop entertainment. 
Call your host, Morris Unsburgh 
let him begin pleasing you soon. 

*18 M*yl- 
Ocwb«31 

Grade Mod Bed Ammon Plan SI 130 

Eden Rocs 
For Reservations-see your travel agent or calk 
NEW YORK OFFICE- 0212) 751-3480 
Long IshndfNsjsan Co.) - Tofl Free 
Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362 
Montreal ^.Toronto - Toll Free 
Dial 6-Zenith 8-3400 
Miami Beach - (305) 532-2561 
NATIONWIDE -TpB Free - 800-223^733 
.Ted KufcofL Oncur 

Live two weeks in 
a plash Inverrary 

5 apartment for just 
| $325* including airfare. 

- This summer you can have a 
vacation you'll remember for a life¬ 
time instead of one you’ll forget by 
the falL Now Eastern Airlines offers 
you a new kind of vacation and it's 
at Inverrary, one of America’s most 
fabulous resorts. 

Your vacation starts with 
an Eastern flight to Ft Lauderdale 
where you'll get complimentary 
transfers to Inverrary in near¬ 
by Lauderhill. 

You'll stay in a richly furnished 
Inverrary apartment where every¬ 
thing's plush but the price. Choose 
a studio, $325* One bedroom 
apartment (114 baths), $375.* Or, 
a two bedroom apartment 
(2 baths), $325* 

For all the comforts of home, each 
comes with air conditioning, color 
TV and modem kitchen facilities 
so you can save more money by 
cooking your own meals if you wish. 
For extra luxury we’ve even included 
complete linen service. 

And Inverrary has everything 
you ever wanted to do on a vacation. 
Swimming, tennis, saunas, exercise 
facilities, game rooms and enter¬ 
tainment programs. Enjoy golf privi¬ 
leges only minutes away at any of five 
golf courses with transportation 
provided. Greens fees not included. 

Plus, there are optional tour 
programs to Walt Disney World, 
Busch Gardens, Cypress Gardens 
and other places. If you want to 
sightsee at your own pace, rental cars 
are also available right at Inverrary. 

So have 15 days/14 nights of 
vacation comfort with the touch of 
home, at Inverrary. Longer stays 
of one month are also available. Just 
see the people at your local travel 
agency. They’ve got plenty of 
information about this and all of 
Eastern’s other vacations. And since 
they’re experts, they can help you 
find the one that's right for you. 
Or, call Eastern at 986-5000 in 
New York, or 621-2121 in Newark. 

... We’ve got the right time and the 
y.\ h right place for you. 

*5 EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN 

* *There are advance purchase and reservation requirements and restrictions on travel duration and times. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy in 
bedroom and don’t include meals. Prices are subject to change. “Tbe Wings of Alan” is a registered service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc 

The 
General Nova 

$76.00 

Those are (he flat weekly rates 
on a -new, air-conditioned 
Chevrolet Nova. Theirs vs. ours. 
Each-with-no mileage charge. 

We also rent Chevettes. Vegas, 
Monie Carlos and Impales (or 
comparable models) at equally 

■low rates. 
For example, our daily charge 

for a Vega Is just 510 a day. 
Full collision coverage costs 

just$2.00 a day, $12.00 a week. 
Call us when you deplane. 

Miami: 571-3573, Fort Lauder¬ 
dale: 524-4535, Orlando: 859- 
1340 or Tampa: 872-6668. 

For advance reservations, call 
your travel agent- or toll free*. 
800-327-1276. 

General 
Rent-A-Cari 

Forpierfy Atlantic Rent-A-Car 
• Rateequotad April 1976, 

Greyhound Fort Lauderdale office. 

,. . ». 

Let us make your dream a reality 

We are experts at transforming your fantasy Into a fact. A trip to 
Wait Disney World is indeed a dream and via can help you mam 
ft came true. Our ptutti accommodations, spam ling recreational 
facilities and sumptuous dining and dancing rooms, are all Built 
for family' efficiency ... and that means luxury at liveable 
pried Call or write and let us show you how you an afford that 
dream trip to Watt Disney World. 

tvIlS |w< W* Cn V ! 

TOU FREE RESERVATIONS 
j e00.32S.3S3S 

Sheraton Olympic Villas *, 
■ nMMg.ioeii;» none ■- 

sntmauwau uhuniwaae j 
innou NTT i 

Managed by Accommodation Services, Inc. 

r 1 —■ -i 

Play stow of the World's Must Famous 
Resorts! Informal! Casual 1 j 

Desert Innj 
W *2 block private 
V beach ■ 2 pools 
V • riming, shows 
1 nightly efmself- 
f Parking • putting 

paen efree tennis 

2 COMPLETE OCEAN FRONT 8 LOCKS AT 
lT&idSTAEET. MIAMI BEACH 

Where rfs all happening! 
Ownership-Management: 
Sam Morris Jules Slanskv 

KIDS FREE! 
1 Limit 2, 
under 16, 

in same room 
with parents] 

*3.00 
dally, 

per pen., 
flDL occ. 20 
ot 210 rns. 
Jma'Msi- - 
Seek S 

Try on a beautiful 
Diplomat summer 

for size. 
We make your summer unforgettable, with luxuriour 
accommodations and superb service. Swing on 19 tennis 
courts (9 lit for night play). Golf on two championship 
18-hole golf courses. Turn golden brown on our 1,500 
feet of private sands or while'lazing around our five 
lavish swimming pools. 

Add to the luxuries our Cavemfish Backgammon Club. 
Nine elegant dining rooms, nightly entertainment and 
supervised children*! activities. We’re dose to all the 
great South Florida attractions and pari-mutuel sports. 

'. par (hhm, dauM* ouNMncy 
iso ti tin mow. g<* a rmvm a* 
WtMNw.1 

OWMH Wne SI7; OPM* be MJS 
ModKM Mama* he add S124*ty p» pms 

noumsunn omwecmioou AWraenrACMoa. 

Honwmd. Florid* 33023 

Commuin m thr'HoayvnadFt LaudanMeand 
Hum** pom 

trachea. ramiflm. tic. hMI vaor limit* 
TiMri Agm. tt call TOLL FREE: 14003270231 
NrwYoffcSSWttO 

**»uumiwi/iiAaMHROT.BivaeconM,imMMr 

For brochure. 
*** ypvr T-*v»1 Apnt or cdk 

in Creater Now York* S866099 
or any Loewi RMivitioni Office 

or cap toll froci 1-B0Q-3Z7-63G1 

2 Gourmet Meals Daily, 
S750 addt'I per pert 

Children under 10: S5.50 
MUM CURST CMOS HOMO RED 
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Travel Power: The Story Behind the Boycott 
Continued From Page 1 

delegation to ahstain. Bat thereafter, 
' Aleman generally supported the strug¬ 

gling young state in the world body. 
Even President Ecbeverria, who has 
been moving his nation toward ever- 
eloser alignment with the Third World 
nations, has promoted increased scien¬ 
tific and cultural relations with Israel 
Notwithstanding that record, however, 
the Mexican vote at the women's con¬ 
ference received little attention world¬ 
wide. Hie storm warnings were ignored. 

Last fall, the Arabs once again man¬ 
aged to insert the word “Zionism” into 
a U.N. resolution, this time one in the 
Third Committee (concerned with so¬ 
cial and cultural matters) calling for a 
“Decade for Action to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination.*1 Daniel Pat¬ 
rick Moynihan, U.S. Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative, and Chaim Herzog, the 
newly-arrived Israeli delegate, worked 
feverishly to block a vote on the reso¬ 
lution. 

The Israeli press seemed preoccu¬ 
pied, its headlines devoted to wide¬ 
spread labor troubles in Israeli ports. 
United States newspapers, television 
and radio virtually ignored the mount¬ 
ing drama. As the Third Committee 
vote drew near, Herzog’s West Ger¬ 
man colleague—irony of ironies— 
urged him to rally Jewish public opin¬ 
ion to help deflect the Arab move 
and at one point, after frantic 
maneuvering, the weary Moynihan 
snapped at Herzog, "Where are your 
goddam Jews?" 

It was too late. The Arab “automatic 
majority” again crashed the feeble op¬ 
position—and once again Mexico 
joined the majority. When the taHy 
was announced, Moynihan walked 
over and embraced Herzog publicly 
but the defiant gesture was scant con¬ 
solation. Time was running out Only 
three weeks remained until the Third 
Committee's resolution would move to 
the General Assembly where the full 
United Nations would accept, modify 
or reject the Arab charge that Zionism 
was equivalent to “racism and racial 
discrimination." 

Herzog, an urbane product of Anglo- 
Irish education and a former officer 
In Britain's crack Brigade of Guards, 
set to work to alert influential Ameri¬ 
cans. On Oct 24, a week after the 
Third Committee vote, he spoke at a 
meeting of the prestigious Presidents 
Conference of Major American Jewish 
Organizations, made up. of representa¬ 
tive* of 32 major Jewish groups. He 
sought to carry the message to the 
media, with some modest success. On 
Oct 27 The New York Times printed 
a warning editorial entitled “Cynical 
Diplomacy." 

Meanwhile, Moynihan and his aides 
had begun pleading with Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger to use his 
personal prestige. Kissinger wrote the 
Mexican Government, but on Oct 24 
he permitted his State Department < 
spokesman to disclose that the United 
States was asking Mexico and other 
Hemisphere states to switch their 
votes. Mexico later alleged that she 

and growing. Mexico is, for example, 
supplying an estimated. S80 million 
worth of oa to Israel tins year—a vital 
commodity hitherto imported solely 
from, bran and Venezuela. Oil aside, 
IsraeU-Meadcas trade' Is of the order 
of $10 million- a year; the United States 
aside, Israel is the largest importer of 
Meacan fruit. 

Tourism is, next to sugar, Mexico's- 
primp source of foreign currency. 
Some 3.3 miBioxr visitors,arrive each 
year, 85 percent of them. United States 
residents. They spend $800 million in 
Mexico $2J button if cum includes 
brief forays across the bonier and oth-‘ 
er indirect benefits. The most lucrative 
tourist time of the yean the «x weds 
around Christmas. And according to 
Mexican tourist officials, the majority 
of these holiday visitors are Jews, 
many of them traveling on tours orga¬ 
nized by suefagroupe as the Americas 
Jewish Cocgress and B'nal Frith. . 

arm Of Israeli policy. “How can one: the United -states as 
daim it isn't?" asked a senior Mexican neighbor,’;’ complaining 

^Zionism seeks to persuade fourths of ~ Mexico’s trat 
Jews,* and only Jews, to settle in Is- ' : the colossus 

raeL" Deitber 
Put In ‘the view of mazy, abtprms, for us.” .v; 

the real answer must be sought In the Intimates 
simplex personality of President Eche- . ,ion* to 

■ vends, himself. Conversations • With - Secretary-Gepdffl^^^ 
Mexican and foreign diplomat* with this year—or, ftflhig 
businessmen and journalist*^ some.of head of somesort of hei 
whom know him intiznatelj^-portray organization:. Hfc ptosp 
the 54-yeaiKdd lawyer as. a tireless pos£ appear sHnyai 
worker who thinks, nothing ot calling . ratemationil lade .stem 
cabinet meetings at midnight/patiently upon Third World backbj 
hearing'out provincial delegations un-. Mid* «xplains Ma im. ^ 
til dawn, snatching a few hours’ sleep; . raeL Says one obsenen ♦ 
swimming an hour in his pool, then - Israel was tophonto^bd 
breakfasting and returning toils, deajt - mitfe.” PresidttJt Eri^ 
by 8 AX Sums associates find -him - told an' American JeviSy 
astutia...about Mexican" politics /but ■ >with burning stacerity/4 
naive about tint outride wprid/^uick-.: best friends are dinting 
witodfezt not deepjtendmg fothmfc, Meadco.” v 
as a lawyer, flat Intefflational dfrputph- w . 
item solely from fmisnntatoaangs/' :. * A OUnst 

. Undo- .Mexicaa irw^ Echemria can-.. Whatever. 

.not Baaxed] Mmaeff when Sri» sevett-iVC neactioa among.ifagga 
.'year term ends Dec. 1,andhe'frknown tile Nov; 10 vota'wSd 
to be" reeking e-roteoili the worid Department aourtes 

■ ^T" -■ ffiVVlreV "mff ifnv mill *i ‘Tan 

i 

felt bound to resist this “public pres¬ 
sure." 

Nov. 10 arrived. A tense, packed As¬ 
sembly impatiently brushed aside a 
Belgian plea to postpone action oii the 
resolution and proceeded to approve 
it Again, Mexico voted against Israel. 

The Ties That Bound 
That Mexico should vote with Is¬ 

rael's enemies on such an issue was, 
on the face of it. hard to imagine. Mex¬ 
ico has long-standing ties of friend¬ 
ship. culture and commerce not only 
with Israel but with the Jewish com¬ 
munity of North America. 

In the years during and after World 
War H, Mexico opened its doors to 
Jewish 'refugees from many parts of 

** ■ '.it*._ 

the world. Today’s Jewish colony of / 
40,000 people is prosperous and con- - 
trot, and Mexican Jews are prominent 
in the arts, science, commerce and 
government. 

Benito Berlin, for instance. Is cur¬ 
rently Mexican Ambassador to Israel,, 
and was formerly envoy to Egypt - 
When the Egyptians protested over,' 
bong assigned a. Jewish ambassador, ; 
Echevema responded, "He is a Mexi-. 

~ i t, ’ »» ■' ■■ 

A tense U.N. General Assembly approves 
the Nov. 10 resolution, despite efforts by 
Chaim Herzog of Israel to block the vote. 

down. - Roberto ResenkWdg; current 2 
Mexican representative at the UN, ;is ‘ 
the son of Jewish parents and Emilio 
O. Rabasa (whose mother was bom - 
Lilian Mishkin of New York) was. until -' 
recently. Foreign Minister.* Trade be- • 
tween the two .nations has-been steady - 

What, then, could lead Mexico to stage. Last, autumn, for instance, he' 
its anti-Israel vote'm the UN.? Observ- spent six weeks-viafting the Caribbean, 
era have suggested a variety of rea.-...Africa^several Arab.states-and Israel, 
sous. * • t . and came away convinced that it was 

Mexico has an ancient Arab (Syrian- his destiny to dear up the 'inistmder- 
Lebanese) community .which if re- ' standings” • between the Arabs and 
spected and 'flourishing. . Qne leading Israel and Ming final peace to the area. 
Mexican, commentator privately noted - Echeverria's pro-Arab votes stem, 
that those of Arab origin "quickly be- these sources say, not from ahti-Semi- 
corae Mexicans whereas the.. Jews re-_ . tism but from his burning ambi- 
tain the outward.symbols of their:, turn for Mexico and for himself. He 
faith, the ya^njjHce and so forth.” is said to beHeve that Mexico, with 

.Most Mexicans, including President. „it* 80 million population;its oil fiedds, 
Echevema; rcfef to Jewr potitety-aa $ hs untapped mineral reserve*, its terti- 

' flooded all day with eafflf/ 
• people”1 all-over |f 

they would nans >1 
Protests poured fetotiS ! 
bassy by. phone epd/J| 
Mexican Consulates aieffl lj 

■ The switchboard at 
Defamation League gn 
source.put it, ’iike. rQ^ [i 
In. New York thousand . j 
near the United Natic»3 '! 

The boycott had no cell ij 
“We bad nothing to do/ j] 
Israeli diplomat said. Ad^ /] 
low, general counset ofci jr. 
Jewish Congress: "It wg I], 
ganized effort. Thls-.^ /j 
where the organizations. 1 
ship—had to fbBow the i 

The TLN.‘!vote had stn 
the Mexican, actios was. j1]!, 
Jews as betrayal by a yjjS 
view of Sol it 
United States Ambassador 
nizatkm of American Sft 
of the reaction stemmed 
a stirring of latent guSt i _ 
can Jewiy because of ttrT~ *35 
in preventing the masstf 
Germany. This time, he , /. _*a. ^ 
Jews were saying: “Er ^ i% VTyjjJg 
again shall we see '■.;»11 f* 'Tinffl 
spread and remain sttent’ \ ■ ly^»V -.*—»%** Z 

As demands for aboy9*uX I“I * 
to Mexico boiled up .>*» 
roots, B’nai B'rith drop|- “ . • t # 
about 20 tours to Mexlcar*=^ 
canceled seven departs„-ii;gsA;SI * 

low A* IU-%1 

j ir&T 

and. Jha Egyptians becked . faith, the yarm^flee and so forth.1 

“Israelitas^ rather fhan the pejorative 
“Judkw” (Jews), thus bhnriDg the dis¬ 
tinction between Israelis' add other 
Jews.1 And many Mexicans regard Zion¬ 
ism, as "paia-estatal”: a semi-official 

tonal expanse and its sophisticated 
technological-managerial class, de¬ 
serves to be a leader of the "non-, 
aligned” Third World to' pursuit of 
this goal, he has repeatedly assailed 

about 20 tours to Mexfcsi c— 
canceled seven departed ^JOS A IS * » ■“ 
from its 1975 schedule. *... 

Jewish Congress (whid evof) 
B'rith, cwganizes toursfoWj^jy J 
members yearly) cancel! 
trips to Mexico schedi4i-:-' * ■ 
mostly in the winter moi T 
program (about 20 tour^- ; . .■ 
some with more than 10Q- ■ 
had been virtually complr •" 
UJf. vote took place. Ot • / 

.tions, too, responded to.'. , 
sures for a boycott/.':- 
Council of Jewish Won^: 
of Hebrew Organization*/ 
War Veterans and B'rftr/ ■ 
fraternal gptrp based in ^ . .. 

Continued on Pagt - 
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An mcredSbly hixuriousvacation 
at an 

CMILMIN rui 
UNDER 12 

(LIMIT n WHEN 
SHARING ROOM 
WITH PARENTS. 

IMmnM* ram wd wnur> 
fMHd haunr •.. th«y «*d up to 
■ fantastic tuaanat at tht ana 
mlmly DaauvMal 

Stay naawlvdaceNMd mu 
■Mfeaalor TV. and idneiixa com¬ 
fort Do lias Vw day, aim at Mr 
OfympiMted pool an* on our 
BSD ft baach. Eo]«y our outdoor 
Cabana Out At night Vow'S haw 
two molnfli of Ota•-Around' 

Ahmt at two famoua rw- 
tauratm. Atthti Ineradibia nta. 
you can't afford to nay bom! 

par ptnon, douna occ.. daily, 
SAoieQOfim.Mayl-Dac.lt 
Mod. Aioarican Kan toounou 
braakfan and Amar daily!. 
SI 1 additional par parson. 

aChsiMLoungaa 
■ Cotf wmlt-boiachamphmhlp 

oootm with fraa trauportnlaa 
■ Oa^ramin tarots coum Outy H 
■ louraair Daauvflla Baadi Bat 
* Nightly dandnt and mtanaiomapt 
■ Round-tb^ock aoaM program 
■ MaonUtfu Mmmint 
■ Wtlnaf Roan 
■ BhwaaurffMMnf KKni Font 
■ Coaktaii parttas 

For rmrviDonj, mc your tnvti agent or all: NEW YORK 
tt246A2 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau CoJ Call Fct« - Dial 
Em. 6362 or MIAMI BEACH call collect (305) 6666511 
Toll Frt« (outside of N.Y. Stitt) 1-600-223-6733 

ORTHf OCEAN At ITTHSTUET, MAUI KCACH (|OtCl 
e.J. FRIED, Managint Dtivcmr 

•For fltmts on tht ModltM AmariCM Kan 

Looking for one hotel that still 
maintains high standards of food 
and services? WE'RE THE ONE! 

RESERVE NOW FOR SUMMER VACATIO 

Marco Polo 
CASUAL ANDINFORMALMOTEL&TENNIS 

RESORT OCEANFROWT AT 192hd ST..MAM1 BEACH 

ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH 

: featuring: 
• OVERSIZED ROOMS 

with 2 Double Beds 
• Color TV and Refrigerator 
• Valet Parking • 
• Heated Poo) & Kiddle Pool 
• Golf Available 
• Planned Activities for 

Pre-Teen, Teens & Adults 
• New Game Room 
• Teenage Discotheque 
• Movies or Bingo Nightly 
• Backgammon 

Lessons, Tournaments 
FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER 

TENNIS COURTS 

MARCO'S PUB 
Complete dinners from $3.95 wmmim 
PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE 

- Broadway Productions 

HOWTOSAVE 
OVER $100 ATONE 

OF AMERICA’S 
GREATEST RESORTS. 

* Come fa. the summes Bora June 1st through October 

•for as little ajs $94.50* That means you can enjoy an island 
Jpdracfise: thebeaches* tennis, goH, beteuty and extrabrdJnam 
.services and farilffies of one of Americas premier resorts. Fes. 
‘ten than half the cofi of thd same vacation b*^'the uimtes 

. And you’re only 10 minutes from clowntown Miami. 
For reservations, or for mare .information on ourgolt 

.-mmfly vfites. and honeymoon vacations, see your tavefagent 
- Or caS or write to us. "... 

'Pip-pro double emponqi btdwk*7 rHghm..dfkn» mom, 
cocktdf party frEgbKZxiesJsndmor*. 

THEKEYBISCAYNE 
^HOTEL & VILLAS 

701 Ocean Drfce/KcyBbeayne/Mlaraf 
Fkjrida33149/T«MKme(3(S) 361^5431 

tiEAVTlfUl 
Mtitfir.'/ 

TTW Tim®: Now During the height of our In seasc^-^ 
nowrto Apd 25.1976,when RbfWa Is in Hd swing, 

Th®PIOC®S RoyrtBfecovno-On an iriandttv-rfhd^ 
deserted beaches. tiopiccSgtsdam andgoegeous,^ 
Jutf rrdnutes born Miami SeoQucffhjh. the Mrafne 
exxj 18 rrtnutes from Mkxri Airport. 

TO# Action: EB&Iggfeon ten cushfoosuriboe Cr." 
(ftxir lighted for nlgWpiayj right at our ckxx Golf orL. 
foeviofdi most challenging 18-hole courses Just mL. 
away Nighfiy music and entertainment In our awn k® 1151 
tour»g«. putstmcSng cuisine too! Two svwmmkigpc,;''v 

Ife. 

iirnj.Rwr: 
. ctoubtebMupancyrfora beauflW room wfih ocedfewJ 
tenace, 25 lanai suites wffri separate kitchens. Add r*SQ 
per person, per day fw MAP with no surcharges. .. 
golf packages. 6 righls/7 days, tnom $239.00 perM^i 

j/ unfimfled tennis, lessons, or free greens isjffo 
mc|nye9(^^axlnqUracfooutourtenntrd(■■, ^ 

i ry^i //II' toinfonTKrikxioolorPiTxaam^ 
-IyV ;YaI Packagepicreraidresavoie- 
' LVS-'Jr 11— veur travel aaent or ccffliv '/ 

' 1 V« Mill 

UNLIMITED 

r$|1S0*May.1 
| II to Julyl 

M.A.P. add $8.00 
daily per Person 

S|O50*Julyl 
XL toSapt4 

MAP. add $8100 
. duly per psnon 

'Daily par poison 
double occ. 

42 of 300 rooms. 

Sh’Your Travel Agent 
or Did Direct Free: 

800-327-1841 
Jany Chnwr. Gan. My. 

•Color TV mmiy room 
and Rofrigeraton io most 
rooms at no extra ctop. 

•Pool, Soa dock 
•Full Block of Ocean Bwch 
• Movies; Shows, Danang 
• Manages Cocktail Party 
• Fne Mute Iouiisbi and mats. 
• Free seif-parkioi 

H0Til- 
Ocunfroot Sock 29th to Shh St 

THtamC A 

IILEAGE 
au «wce its- -.a s-im:sh 

A VERSAILLES VACATION IS 
GREAT..: rrSEVEN GREATER 

WITH THE PREEEXtoas 

mm "ssa*^. m® 
be^^&r^cob.keyb™;;.' LL * 

ViCAS-DOQR when avaiUWv • VK4S«O0A» .- 
VECAWaOOKSM • NOVASIl • HOKTECARLOSn • IHPALASH 

toot. AIR CONOT7IONCD FUsCC YQU PPOVtOE Tie GAS. COUJSKM WAIVES J* 

OAILY or JTM CASH OEPQST. AGE REOUIRENEMTS-OVER 21. . , . 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA. NEW ORL1ANS ANO PHOIAnX ARIZONA ' ' 

For RaunaXKmi Dial 212*2534566'or Diol ToU Frtf 1-600-32^276). 
For lAtumiMn WntfiF.O. B4X.SSZJ3S AMF.Jrtanii, Florida BUfc i - 

GREYHOUND RENT-A-CAB 

wmim race extbas 

^ • FREE CAR 
•FREE OUTDOOR G*n*a,Hoopi4,Mo*e. 
.CARNIVAL - : UoonBgwawluwto6.Bwi)teui 
•FREE BONUS-BOOK Savasssofiwwwlnfl. 
OF SAVINGS . Safrtces, EnMaloniant ' 

•FREETENNIS " OnPramlaaa - 
•FREECH1LDREN unR2,iMwt5.iBem 

. ReemAaFBauiapVJ 
PLUS all tfwVrssflies faaturaa^ 

(MA teteifcrFwwiDinoia. 
•kill a*«M7Blta.te8*.tf(A«tftea 
JJ 11/ MMCNWMWiMltei 
^ HowMr.utnn 

V^ISdlllCS hotel 
■ urn* Jewbin-Gm. Mar. 

,OcMnitJ4thSt.,UUmlBa»cb.Flam33t40 

[«— vftwr JwwfAgwfycaa l-tW-327-3125 

ntmental firufttet 

ft 
ai; 

<*;* I >iW3tttiliwF7:il,-: 

^teevou enjoy meah 

A T,* T _ 
W< 1 1 

WA uTBl i • -* 

^ NUgm 

toU frec aad ask for your free “All aboaFd" 
Orwrite US at 1801.K 

lu 
! HI 

lW*^i.o*\3ub 



J Number One 

\ June 29th 
•:.:<) Supenridon 
' I SPECIAL 

GEnjoy Summer at rV# 
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LIBERTY TRAVEL 

J" "" MAY1 ■N0V-30 ~ 
if "/¥ MILLIONAIRE'S HOLIDAY 
4 I 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS AT WORLD FAMOUS 

j Inverrary s129““^S:z„ 
Including a Hauser Leasing Car with Uniimitsd Mileage 

Fort Lauderdale's finest Resort Club and Spa... 
International Village at Inverrary. the European 

9i apartment resort famous for its. fine accommoda- 
Hj • tions with sunken living rooms and balconies 
it overlooking Labe Inverrary. Enjoy the bat golf and 
W tennis in Ihe world as well as all ol Florida's vaca- 
■ V tion highlights apd Tiigtrtlifc. Included in yww-.Hnli- 
nT day Package is the nation’s most elaborate club 

. 1] spa and sports core, irith lighted tennis courts. 

. II handball-paddlebaB courts. Olympic outdoor and . 
J J indoor swimming pools overlooking Labe Inverrary. 
/P where a 7 lb. has catch is not unusual. Sad beats, 
-V paddle bo its, indoor gulf -chiving range, practice 
/ greeny therapeutic whirlpool bdSards, gam* and 
j card rooms, body conditioning salons, men's, wen-' 

en’s and co-ed sauna baths, tango, parties, and 
dandog. (Optional) Unlimited golf on five cham¬ 
pionship courses (touring goiters dub) S3) 

Inverrary 

Home of the Jackie Gleasoo Golf Classic 
' , 3700 Inverrary Drive, 
NOW Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 33319 

free 800-327-3663 

Package *t $174.00 per person for 
4 days/3 nights double occupancy (up 
to 8 days/7 nights &bo available) ■ 
and receive: 
■ Breakfast and dinner, ind. gratuities 
■ Palm Beach dine-aiound • Golf 
greens fees and shared cart* Tennis 
court time* Private beach and pool 
■ Supervised children's program ■ A 
Hertzcar (optional). 

Plus ANY or ALL.of 18 attractions, 
such as tilling, Lion Couhiry Safari, 
tickets to racetracks, Jai Alai, etc 

See your travel agent, call (3(B) 
. .65S6611 or write The.Breakers for 
reservations. 

The Breakers 
Palm Beadx Florida 33480 

ifegernort 
Represented by Robert F; Warner. Inc 

Why pay Hertz $79.00?*. 
Save $30.00 with Budget. 

The Great Rate 
of Miami 

SAM HCO* LBS ANGELES ir SAM DIE6B344* 
SCOTTSBALE (ARIZONA) *326 
AH ffkgt. ind. Mtmdtiip jel, “Sdid“ heieh for 3 mghH 1 a* »ilh 1£$0 mUi 
far 7 fafl doyi. 

SAM FRANQSCG • LAS YESIS • LBS AKGELESi «ib$374* 
Jnefccki round trip jet, 2 night* in aocb c&y, ughheamg in Son Fibb::ko & ta 
Angela. 

SAN FRAK6ISC8 & LAKETUtQE »®*413* 
3 mgfai hold in Son Frond kj, * mghti m LaL* 7a«3* pi.t ear art- 1.550 nufai 
far 7 fall do*i 

mmm !6* 
Son Francisco/Los Angofos/San Ditgo 

Las Yagas 
htluon round np id, 8 Sofa] pfai tor w-1.700 ni'itn fur I fid days Mt 
bKwMn San Front'kb & lei Angeiu. 

PONOERDSA inmW* 
tea FrssdKe/YoMisIts/Msalsrsy Nslssslfl/ 

Us Aifl§l«s/Us Ysffls/Crtud Cnyss/ScsttsdcTa 
b*d. i«.ndft'p it*. SdK' hoMi Ifaoi^hout. Parlor Car lour. «.iih 13 moU, 
n'nvii i "3 

Extra days available in ALL GTIE5. 
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE 

Lamms: mmm 

Oojitmt departed vlo TWA A United NO* &/ppj«mvii?aJ oirion. 
Thoa.-Sun. OTC Charter* include iouno*ip je», 3 r-gfaj hot* odorr, tranifai, 

LANDMARK $249-$289 
FLAMINGO HILTON $259-$299 
LAS VEGAS HILTON S279-$319 

«399 

8 dot O'C Cl'iit*- pa;l*qe ivLrfei Amiin* 
Aul.iwt t.i, fi Hcrolulu a1 wkefad Mr', 
Knn.iton-ltf. If g-eet-j Rciet lo-tr *tt. • A 

ISLANDER 2Weeks *735 

CT pacip^e rncWfi idwdiilrd jet. 7 nighli "Select" hold m HonoLIu, 3 
n>3h!t eoch in Men)'. Loon & kcvo», tronjeo, vnfaiori'v; Sj'ui^oy departures. 

Mexico 

,00 

EVERY DAY IS A 
BEAUTIFUL DAY 

at SCHECKTER'S ©glatt 

msmn 
STRICTLY KOSHER HOTEL 

"YOUR HOME 
AWAY FROM HOME” 

• Thnripnutie Whirl fool 
• Olympic Six* Surirambop Pool 
• Privw* Sandy Bench & Ratio 
• TV & Radio tn AU Roams 
o Childrens Day Camp 
• Fran Entnrtiinmnnt S Pariring 
o Ocannfront Synngopun 
• Sugar. Salt & Fat Free Dins 

Call FREE to Mane Baach 
800-327-8165 

N.Y, Off- Even, & Sun. FA7-1742 

Gnlire oc.'.'nliont 
37D-. 'o'JSth St;-r.’IAMI BEACH 

Phone (-JG5) ti31 OCfal 

A Week 
Lmari ijspw. (utvato in_ MfluaFp'j 3-dr. Vega or 
eya<tarii«y «jimaoi i*/ea! droller cm. 

No Mileage Charge! 
AH cars 
air-conditioned 
with automatic 
transmission. 
SZ.00 per day rail cottlsfan 
waiver; Si00 cadi deposit in 
lieu ol full coJiidon waiver. 

Save money on than can, too! 
Weekly Rata ' 

Deluxe Sub-Compact S69.00 ■ 
Compact SB9JK) I 
Inlermedlnle S95JM 
Standard S99.00 i 
Low ddly rdn availaOle. I 

•Hertz tales verified: OFFICIAL AIRLINE GUIDE. Uay-June 1976. 

Call toil free: 800-228"9650 

8 DAYS $264 

MEXICO CITY *TAXC0 'ACAPULCO 

ACAPULCO 8 DAYS $288 
Includes 7 breolcfasls & 1 dinner. 

$757 
2 WEEKS # i## 

MEXICO CITY -OAXACA -YILLAHERMOSA 

PALENQUE - MERIDA - CHICKEN ITZA 

UXMAL-COZUMEL 

All pact ages include roundtrip scheduled jet, "select" hotels, 
transfers and extensive sightseeing. 

AMHvpnmiSghVyh^farbetMMnA^A VI *. 

VIA AEROMEXICO 

ah *ates w this ao «* fuson. ok. occupancy, nus tax a sikvki (e*c. CHAareesj ore chaster a git fkogkams kquk is day advance iooktno. 

i* * + * * * *| 
*1 
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Sfern -i- •' -r 

Jr*■ 

] |«B VACATION 
IBK ™ 

Defy per Ptnon 
2 lo» Roan 
7S el 229 Roami 
MerttoMrl 

: ‘ S 2 MEALS DALLY 
.'/-.MCOCCAteXONT Horn 

‘ _. HCdN rOAP AJttA 

. 3AMCONDmONED 
„ f • TV. SX WATC? 

CHASE LOUIGES 
- ENTUASWilApi 

800-327-8330 
V- 3FF:76&3897 

IfOiOF MIAMI BEACH-- 
•CAN AT.IOTft STREET- 

3 to 
ROOM 

LUXURY 
OCEANFRONT 
APARTMENTS 

• pAar/wtar/MTHLr 
• COLOR TV, POOL BEACH 

^Jktormnflm 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
60th Street on the Ocean 

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141 

305-866-7771 

0IKEC7LYT-?. THJ CCEiS. CCTI.SER rtIH ST. 

FREE! Deluxe 
Continental Breakfast 

Per fere. Dot occ. 
40 of 140 Km. 

■ JULY t TO SIFT.* 
PMV0E BOCK, MOL 

TV IB EVERY MOU 
MOVIES. BIKO AID 

WEBER ROASTS. 
Free Seif+arkfal 

K.Y.BFF. 

532-6136 
IBCLSUW. 

IBW1H ABRAMS, BwtHir. 
1 BLOCK TO LINCOLN ROAD 

LOW RATES 

AVIS CAR! 
YACHT CRUSE 

BCEnFMKT - 1MM CSUKZ MERE 
MIAMI BEACH/FL0RI0A 33160 

jk Doub.Occ. 
T | .100 RMS 
|| TO JULY 1 

Bi 

■ ■ SpadtusCeDMShep 
a StuOle AetL taele<« 

Cenptttt KHdwwM /* Afaka Leung* 
• Free Pirtbeg d Veur 
lfc* miwt 

ZKWtfto 
jvlow York Offic*: 

759-1787 

$■■50 JULY 1 TO SEPT. 1 
M DAILY PER PERSON 
m 2 IN A ROOM 

M 39 OF 429 ROOMS 
EFFICIENCIES WrtH KITCHENETTES 
AVAILABLE • MODIFIED AMERICAN 
PLAN OPTIONAL 

MAJOR CR1MT CAMK HON DUB 
eiNT-A-CM ACASUAl-MPOMUl 

ZTE<® 
HSOUT MOTK 

4 OCEANKONT BLOCKS AT 159m ST. 
MIAMI BEACH, HA. 331S4 

5 POOLS > BOO' PRIVATE 
■EACH * SUNDICKS 

Dancing A enlertwlnmenf 
nttely • Coffee shop, dMig 
room • CoektaD parties • Tote 
coometor > Free aeN patting 
• Color TV In many awe 
•FREE TENNIS 

' FOT mFOUATHMI. TREE COLOR 
NOCHORE A RATE SCHEDULE 

WITH FUN PROGRAM 
DIAL DIRECT FRK: 

800-327-0241 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Konover Hotel m 
On the Oeeen a 54th Street • Mfani Beech. Plertda33M9 

See your Travel Agent or call Toff Free 

800-327-0555 
In Boston (617)96»4686 In PhBs. (215]64P-6646 

LUXURY RESORT MO TIL IN BEAUTIFUL RAL HARBOUR 

A FULL BLOCK ON THE OCEAN 
AT PAtfi ST. MIAMI BEACH 

*10 *7 AU ROOMS OCIAJVVfEir WITH PRIVATE |y J 

8 A (CONIES AND FRff COLOR TV IWl »s»r. 1 JEPT. l-OCT. Tt 
■ 2 hailed pools - Spacious beach 8«ILT PER KIRN. B6LNUC 
A sun decks - Dancing A entertain- i UCCUTaMCT. ;t or r«0 ROOMS 
menl • Superb dining ■ Free golf, ElKitnrm tee SI 00 dj-> cf ccrs. 
chaises, sell parking, TENNIS | Mseilise aasrlcaa Use opt'tnil 
4Tk FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE 

AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DIAL DIRECT FREE; 800-327-4911 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

BIG MIAMI BEACH BUYS I 

STAY 7 NIGHTS - PAY ONLY FOR 6 

SEAQUARIUM 
ORMHKEYJUN&LE 

EPEE COLOR TVS 
rHEt REFRIGERATOR 
Plus Great Food A 
Dine Around 

CALL N.Y: 687-0070 

sag 

0 

EQTEl • BCUR FRMT W lift SL 
MUWBUCH 
Ckarin L. Snoer, Mmegin ffnXbr 

sj.-ba. 

tjfzpismA 

. w. » *»-•• 4> 
ml 

St*" 

Oceanfront Hotel 
ws Lincoln Road 

■' ping.Thaatns, fitsaoriots < 

- tow I Daihr Per Penan 
■to I Double Ok, . 
‘jty 1 i 62 of 350 Rooms 
■d S8 JO par par. 

itiaily Par Person,* 
IP, July T to SepT. 1 - 

ijd SB.00 daily P* per*, 
Jv. BtlriflKiiora, Ad Booms 

UliphonB Iff £vwy flown 

Jiunges & Parking 
(Travd Agent Or Call 

Wirk Off: 869-3407 J 

AUhsiNcMt 
Ocean at SZnd SL Ocean at SStb SL 

Bud Zipin, Gen. Mgr. 

SUN WAIW 
HOTELS O BEACH 

SHNS80U6I 
Ocean ei 32no Si. 

Joan Scicchitano. Oir. of Sales 

Call Toll Free from anywhere 
in U-S. 

1-800-327-6652 
I 

OCEANfRONT LUXURY 
• Private Beach • Pool • Cocktail 
lounge ■ Free TV, All Rooms • 
Free Self Parking. 

FAMILY PLAN 
No Charge for Kfats 12 or under in 
same room with parents. 

MODIFIED AMERICAN PUN 
$7» tolly per person 

0H THE OCEAN - I AYE. BUS STS. 
AT 42sd STREET [ 

Wrtu, see year tranf agaai ar call 

N.Y. Officer 759-1659 
' L.ts ENTERPRISE 8002” 

sr did TOLL FREE 1-BOO-327-8479 

VACATION MASK ON A BUOIET 
• Free Sell Parking • Swimming 
Pool (Fresh Water) - Kiddie Pool 
• TV in AH Rooms • Air Condi¬ 
tioned * Free Chaise lounges ■ 
One Block from Beach. 

FAMILY PLAN 
No Charge for Kids 12 or under in ; 
same Efficiency Apt as parents. 

as*'/IT 
LFUU blockmaowc f £?•*'**. 

AYE. IMS STS. j 

ref agaat sr call (iJfi***W*T 

759-1659 Jewoq^t^- 
►RISE 8002” 

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... 

UNHIV TRY Tiff BESTL> 

What has Sheraton done lor you lately? 
Sheraton gives you $08SniNU-g«AKC.tBNCiT 
a great vacation in r Q syitM1- »*r»De. dailt 

MIAMI BEACH «cun*.»«v«< 
•N't V* all mo • 1uo» if kui 
friMafi * 3 Mol* • Manu - Snack 
tar • Cell PrlvUttei > Fret Soil Park- 
keg • S beat Bestaormti. 

Far reservatiau call yior 
travel age at or dal TOIL FREE 

800-325-3535 

Family Plan/Kids Free $ €2 $ 
CHILDREN UNDER 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM 

Sheraton Beach 
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE 

OCEAN TO BAY AT tS4th ST. . MIAMI BEACH. FLA. $3190 

MIAMI BEACH PKGS. 
FeanBy Ren Dbcetnl*_ 

PRUDENTIAL HHVEL 
aes nmi an. nt/t«l mo ioiso 

-Ma— tMiAMpr^i aSc feeB«*ch. Florida! 
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•“,800-327-4725D'£ 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 377-8200 

_OFF AIRPORT LOCATIONS IN: 
•MWBaFT.UtSCKkUE* WESTPAUIRACI 

ffiTmiM «tampa« ORund 

\MBm9 RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA 
^UNLIMITED CHOC 

FREE MILEAGE ▼ 11 
mraiFUOM. ■ ■ PERDAY 

blSBK1 A/C VEGA 2 nr«r«. 

800-327-2576 
Or Me yaw Travel Agent 

DISCOUNTED WEEKLY BATES AVAIUBi F * 
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Mexico, 
Israel 
And the 
Boycott 
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leaders of aforeign religious minority, 
aid the United States - visitors wen 
consciousqf-toaifocb . .. 
: After.lunch Eches^rria launched into 
a lpug, somewhat rambling. diajuis- 

.tion .on the reasons: behind his vote. 
It had': been -part of, Mexico’s Third: 
World atrategyaimed atformglarael 
into.: a; dlaIoga*:with' tbeP.I^O; anf 

erroneous dr 
not. i.. Ihaye spokah to yon as a 
Mend.? This .w***s dote as be came' 
to concftdmg error. 

. Behind-foe'scenes—^imnotedby $»r-: 
aU bnt a few Seen observers such as %'Zr. 
rfr/Wliliam'&irey, B'naJ B’rith** veter- *£-* 
an. specialist on - UN: affairs—Pnw- 
.ideat Echevarria had quietly begtts 
shtfting ^anu On -Dec." 17 Mexico 
abstained from b&ekiagan Arab move 

;to tirand Israel as- deodar::-*t a ZZZ 

ix 
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• Echerocrfa now reaHzed he to* ?* 

of his vote erupt* 

press aad ^rowere 
2”** from alarmed hotel men and 
x^t operators. He quickly <jis- 
JJJJJfk®3 er-President Alemanf now 

<rf the Mexican National 
Tomst conaefl. find to Los Angeles, 

^^oately two dozen influential 

Jews t°d ««■*« travel 
jgenjs. Among them was Seymour 

national chairman of B'naf 

fSlVi2?'Defaaiati0n Lea*U8 “Hi 
atton^y- Rabbi Israel MU- 

chairman of the Presidents 
Conference of Major American Jewish 
Organizations, had chosen Graubard 
tohead a small committee to negotiate 
with Mexico. 

* J^S^pIeadfid through an interpre¬ 
ter that Mexico's vote had been “mis- 
haerpreted'* and urged the Jewish lead- 

to suspend their boycott and fly' 
to Mexico for a personal meeting with 
president Echevarria. "Some of us 
<h™t want to go” Graubard later re- 
paDed. “Others said it would be an 
uuralt to decline and might mavg mat¬ 
ters worse for Jews in Mexico. We 
had long arguments. Later that night 
we told Aleman we would go but on 
one condition.—only if we knew the 
outcome in advance. We wanted some 
signal of a change of heart” 

As they awaited the signal from 
Echeverria over the next fortnight, 
Graubard end his colleagues piann^ 
strategy. They prepared three draft 
statements covering all possible con¬ 
tingencies: agreement by Echevarria 
to apologize and abstain henceforth j 
from appearing to vote against Israel’s 
Interests; a non-committal answer; a 
flat rejection. “The first was our *0IG’ 
statement,” says GraubanL “The last * 
was the “Oy Vey* statement” e 

The Pressures Mount ] 
By early December economic t 

pressures on Mexico were escalating $ 
Traw* agencies, sensitive to rising a 
anger among American Jews, now be- N 
gan canceling large blocs of already t> 

American Jews reacted swiftly with a flood of'phone calls 
and protests. Above, a march in New York’s garment district 

r booked hotel space. Rodolfo Casparius. 
I President of the Mexican Hotel Asso- 

cafiwn, reported that 30.000 rooms 

had been canceled in one wedt A fort¬ 
night later 120,000 rooms had been 

• canceled in Mexico City and Acapulco, 
while such other resorts es Guadalaja¬ 
ra, Puerto Vallarta and Cuernavaca re¬ 
ported unprecedented vacancies at 
the peak of the Christinas season. The 
United States recession plus Bicenten¬ 
nial attractions nearer home were both 
factors m cutting U.S. travel to Mexi¬ 
co, but the Jewish boycott was pre¬ 
eminent. 

Recalling Emilio O. Rabasa, his 
Foreign Minister, from a Colombian 
visit, Echevema ordered hyn to fly to 
fcrael, offer economic and cultural in¬ 
ducements and placate Israel's sense 
of outrage. Until Rabasa could report 
the success or failure of Iris mission, 
the American Jewish leaders would 
have to be kept waiting. 

president Echevarria's typically -im¬ 
pulsive move caught the Israeli 
Government by surprise. It flew 
Ephraim “Eppie” Evron, one of its top 
Foreign Ministry officials, to Rome to 
intercept Rabasa and find out why he 
was coming: He convinced Evron he 
was bearing the olive branch of peace. 

Rnbasa arrived in Israel Dec. 5 to 
a cool welcome. The women's confer- 
ence “Declaration of Mexico City," 
with its offending equating of Zionism 
and racism, was coming up for adop¬ 
tion in the General Assembly in 10 
days. Thus there was little to 
assuage hurt Israeli feelings before 
Mexico’s vote would again be subject 
to intense scrutiny. But the Mexican 

Foreign Minister set to work.'He laid' 
a wreath at the tomb of Theodore 
Heral, founder of Zionism, stressing 
that Mexico considered Zionism Tran- 
orable." During long private conver¬ 
sations be sought to persuade Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin and Deputy Premier- 
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon and oth¬ 
ers that Mexico's vote had been misin¬ 
terpreted. 

Gradually the atmosphere thawed. 
So exhilarated was Foreign Minister 
Rabasa by his apparent success that 
in a farewell toast (in English) to his 
hosts he injudiciously suggested that 
toe voting contretemps could now be 
forgotten, forgiven and buried.” It 

was a gaffe: “forgiven" in Spanish be¬ 
comes “perdonodo" and to the Mexi¬ 
can public, the press and many politi¬ 
cians—‘including President Echevenia 
— perdonodo" smacked of groveling 
to Israel 

As Rabasa prepared, to depart, the 
two foreign ministers put out a bland 
st^tement that stressed Israel’s "disap¬ 
pointment” over Mexico’s Nov. 10. 
vote and toe “importance” Mexico at¬ 
tested to its relations with Israel The 
two agreed to discuss trade expansion, 
rochidmg landing rights in Mexico for 
El Al the Israeli airline; the establish-’ 
ment in Mexico of an Israeli aircraft 
assembly plant; a visit to Mexico by 
Habmia, an Israeli national theater en¬ 
semble, and by Deputy Premier AHon. 
. Tte Public statement raised no eye¬ 
brows; it was their private agreement 
that would provide the controversy. 
Rabasa told the Israelis confidentially 
soon after his arrival that Mexico ] 
would approve General Assembly adop- ] 

tion of the “Declaration of MexWa 
ty”—despite its offending amendment 
—when it came up in five- days be¬ 
cause Mexico, , as host to the confer¬ 
ence,. had voted for. the resolution 
there and could. not now reverse itself. 
However, he-assured bis Israeli hosts,. 
Mexico would explain publidy that its- 
stand was neither anti-Israel nor acti- 
Zionist To Israel this seemed, if not 
a sweeping victory, at least a satisfac¬ 
tory resolution. 

Sending the. 'Signal* 
To avoid a premature leak thatmight 

embarrass Mexico on the eve of the 
coming Assembly vote, Allon confided 
Rabasa’s pledge.only to hia cabinet 
colleagues .but not to the Knesset (par- 
Bament). nor, inexplicably, to Mg own 

! delegate at the United Nations, r.hnim - 
Heizog. So Rabasa, 'confident that 
Mexican-Israfili relations had now been 
mended, flew back Dec.-11 to the UN. 
to cast Mexico’s vote on the “Deaera¬ 
tion of Mexico City” and.supervise the ’ 
promised “explanation.** in Mexico 
City, meanwhile;; President Echevenia, •: 
on receiving a euphoric report from 
ms Foreign Minister, promptly sent the 
American Jewish leaders the "signal”- 
they awaited. On Dec. 12 Graubard 
and 14 colleagues (including Max 
Schechter of Canada) arrived in Mex¬ 
ico City via commercial jet. 

The Mexican President treated Ms 
guests with marked courtesy. The 
lunch, at Los Pinos, his official' res¬ 
idence, was kosher—as was the wine. 
Aleman sat on his right, Graubard on 
his left It was unprecedented for a 
Mexican chief of state to single out 

' tompleted visit tojlsxad. Bewus send¬ 
ing RabaSa^ he toillils Jewish" guests, 

; directly ftoin:Israel to .the. United ,Na- 
. tions for-the coining debate to "dJs-. 
tingulah our Third World pftUcy . from: 

.. anything which' tniglifc Msyfcii resemble: 
anti-Zionism." As Tufich^ended Gr&tx* 

" bani, sp©4kfng for the ^dted States- 
. Canadian delegation,:. expressed him: 

self “ehtaraly satisGecl^ -mid ^the detet 
-:gate*flBw fiemiCV^ - . 4- ;': 
' .Three daysi^iajgZp*Z. 15/.the; 
- General Assembly adopted the “Deda- 
;Eation of. Mexico <3ty" wf& its 23on^“ 
ism-equals-radsm provision. There/ 
were eight separate votes. Mexico vot-" 

;ed vrith; tho Aj^ib^kHnmimist-Third 
World on ill ©igM. As Ecteverria had 

" promised hte.hmcheon guests .(and Rar - 
base toe IsraeIis) Mexico .did make , 'a 
gesture to '"ex^lain^ its:vote. Aida : 

- - Gonzalez Martinet., .of the Mexican del- • 
egation (she. iad been Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral : of toe • Woman's.. Year . Confer- 
ence)r rose. to :infcim the General 

: Assembly /that. the of. 
-Zionism Wastoe-reafizationof the... 
legitimate, 'natianat aylratioas of the .. 

- Jewish people within . . - the UN. 
Charter,*? then Medco^s vote ^. 
Should not be interpreted as equatm 

- Zionism .. . with racism. ” 

■/ This "if," however; satisfied no one;. 
~ it seemed a semantic hi^i-wire act de¬ 

signed to placate Jews without offend¬ 
ing Arabs. The Jewish Ieadess/ just 
.back from their talk with- Echevenia, 
-wondered if they hwT hot been duped. * 

.. Herzog, stfli tminforined about fit* 
Governmeat’aseni-searetimderstaiid- 
zng.with Rabasa, angrily called a {ness V 
conference to hrand the latest Mexican 
vote “disappointing and deplorable'’ 
And that led to. heated, dgraamb} in 
anlsraeU cabmet meetingfor Herzog’s 
recall—until shrady it dawned upon. 

- participants that the UN. delegate had 
been ldt.in the dark, about-his own 
Foreign Minister's private, agreement 
with Mexico.. ... 

- Meanwhile/. Mejdoo's vote with the ' 
Arab bloc plus its feeble^'explanatkKT 
intensified demands' among American 
Jews for a still tougher boycott. Mexi¬ 
can travel authorities were soon com-. 
plaining, bitterly to their Government ' . 
that no fewer than 46 American, or¬ 
ganizations; Jewish and non-Jewish, • , 
were counseling members to avoid ( 
Mexico and switch vacation dollars to i 
the Caribbean or elsewhere^ i 

SOUTH CJUMUM 
south eanoum 

SOUTH CMOUM 
HOHTH CJUMLMJk 

r:- wise'- at tiwT^ular lCAO December 
l. nwetip^M Mra^reaL .... _. \§‘r>2 

Ih.mldjaimiaiy the Preridents Con- pa 
. ferrace of Jewish Organizations ia ijy-L 

*' .New Ycak conyened its 32 meosers, 
noted “enwnra^ing” ads by 

> vis-a-vii' the. Jewish' people and hasted \ 
a committedto recommendrfunxrepoB- Z-.'-C 

Z cy toward.Mexicd.. Two weeks later, £i’Z. 
. the; organization publidy recommend- ; 
ed that '4i^^ons" wito Mexto be ful- ; 

- ; iyr nonnabzed.- The iationaler AIons Zrr-T: 
r'■ \ among toe 72countries that had voted 
. agSinstlsradlastNov, 10, Medcp had- 

'‘Staten;the, initiativn to ree^ablito 
. good rdations. _ .* 

Deputy Premier Alton visited-Mexico 
in mid-Mmrch and- Israeli diplomats f-~- \ 

". catted tt a “good visit.’’ They conceded, .-»/ ■'• 
.. however, that .'hot -ail outstanding kZX'; 

. issues had been settled. For exmnple, £Z~- 
. Echevarria’s promise to Yasir Arafat, 

the PX.O. chief, to allow a PX.O. of- 
flee to open in Mexico City. Another Ci'Z 
example: The matter of ~ El Al landing 'f 'Z 
rights in Mexico seemed deadlocked "Cfyi 
for reasons stfll not dear. And Mexico 
stfll appeared to be voting sdidly with ; 

- the Arabs when toe Issue was Israeli- 
occupied lands or, recognition of the >£.'■ 
PJ-O; - . : V.V-" f'.— 

By late March, aQ but one of the ■ 
32 autonomous members of the:Pres- irr a 

' Meats Conference had decided to lift.V 
■ -the-boycott. (The Jewish-War Veterans - ;■■■■■ 

vrere waiting, they said, for Mexico Z' 
“to .make a positive vote on Zionism " J 
in the yN. and not merely abstain."). 

. Then late last month Echeverria, in ahr : ^ 
intervfew in Mexico with David 
Bhanbeig, president of B’nai 
conceded tiiat “Mexteb should nof ' ,; 
have voted, the way It' did last Nov.' -:" 
lo.” . • .. • ^ t 

7- .Zdda Bloom,.-director of B*nai^ 
fifth’s far-ranging travel proffams,j- :i 
’ recently returned from a three-day- 

survey trip to Mexico. She predicted aV .r ' . 
tiiat toara*to Mexico--would resume in 
late Octc*er utter the High Holy days, it ? 
Queries are already beghmmg to come 
in, ste said in a tdepfcone interview, v-';’ 
bixt sbe conceded tiutt.toere is “soma ” 
resistance” on the part of the Ameri- - " . 
can Jewish community to returning to a- .• 
Mexico.- Those who do gp,. she 
will be “super critical” • V O 

'Given toe'high 'emotional content of ■ 
resumed tours to Mexico, Mrs. Bloom’.-'’.'r*' 
said, B’nai B*rith is trying not only trf -'- Vy 
select top-grade Mexican travel agentt \.-‘i 
but also to expand its toure to incliH*- 
contacts with' the Mexican 
community and visits to synagogi^y j -./ 
and other sites of religious or histqif 
interest JsL''r- 

HONTNCAROUHA 

How the average family from New York 
can affwd the finest resort in America. 

&om Dasa talyrftaalw.M* vaaBon 
at Sea Pines at Hilton Head for $16 a day per person. 

PmEHURSTS 
BICEOTEMIAL EMOUTE 

FAMILY PLAN. 
There won't be anything like it for at least 

another two hundred years. 

r. r:/ 
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When swure making your Bicentennial .Slimmer travel 
^anvindude a visit to the famous Rnehurst Hotel and 
Counto/ Uub. Our special Bicentenm4 Enroute FaraiJu 

Han makes a Great American Tradition more attractive than even 

hmst courses, indiiding one round on the legendary Number Two. 
91 Plhdiurst’s fourteen^urt Tennis Oub 

cooperated Australian Tennis 
Institutel Or unlimited horseback: riding on two hundred miles 
ot lovely wowtend Mfc. 0r^^any of the exeffing activities at the 
twergreen, Rnehu^s new health dub and spa. You’D find all kinds 
°‘at Puiehurst, too, and a professionalk^supervised 
cnikirai5 program. And, if you’re going to be in our neighborhood 
on Independence Day inquire about the special July 4th Week¬ 
end, featuring Wfoody Herman and the Thundering Herd. 
t-j. j ^ <^aS®/3 nights, $90.00 per person 

^ fa- Rlush son- «* Golf and Termts Lodges at $67 
c* 5k5r R" pets°f>- cJia*en’s aSdTWP rates -*3* also Super Golf . upon request Reservations reruiheri (nr 

Course Vflas avaflabte at $109 per per- ^aefivities aixf are subject to - 

This purchase good untU September 6,1976. 
fc«_??,i-ToILFree 800/334-9560 

. ni North Garofea cm^u call 919/295-3131 
Resort Central. Box 4000. . . 

pepLTCPJheharst, North Carolina 28374 
Or see your travel agent 

North Carolina 

iifl rnTSTT 
America s Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Years 

YOUR TRAVELTRAILER HOME 
AWAY FROM HOME 

Ward Mountain Campground 

Highway74 
BAT CAVfi, NOftTHCAR^lNA 

|f7 M3es from Ashavitle-fa the Blue Ridge MounfoiRs) 

wiiY mjEfl-tti wmx fmsm-vnamrnL 
IBEWUnOHS: PflOHE (lU) 825-SBfB- V 
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

-3h- 

?eigs 'winter during the holiday season, Holland America’s world cruise ship, the ' 
; ssdam, will be carding the world of the Caribbean from the West Indies to the East Andes. 

being a world cruise ship, the s.s. Rotterdam is one of the most luxurious resorts 
^on land or sea. Which means youH enjoy all the comforts of home as well as the 
kv-.ad entertainment of an international resprt. 

vacation takes off the minute you board in New York. And as you vacation, ports 
7* ^ Aruba, Grenada, Caracas and Mexico’s Cozumel come right up to you. Therek no 

: i d unpacking, no checkingin and out of hotels and no getting held up in holding patterns 
And no tipping required. 

:?jetweenyou can drive golf balls, \ THANKSGIVING CRUISE 1+a0,! 
-. t, sunbathe and rest assured the , I 
“ S' on t put you to sleep. . f Mntiniqir,SL Thomas, Nassau. From $l,190to $2,615- | 

:'iiake Holland America your I CHRISTMAS/NEWYEARS CRUISE * 
. - 'Jie holidays and enjoy the ex- -• ■ 14 daysIDec. 2&-Jan. 3) New York. Nisau, Jamaica, Colombia, 1 

■ - acruiselmethatsbeencruising * &nw&«».SLTWFioc.»20»s2,03(x ; 
V :‘or 103 years. Call your travel I NEW TEAR CRUISE ■ 

! 14dfys{Jao. 3—Jan. 17) New York, Norfolk. Haiti. Aniha. Caracas, I 
aeck the coupon and mail It I Grenadi, Guadeloupe. St Thoims. Fran 5845 to $1,870. ’ | 

: -name and address to Holland .1 g 
' -bruises, 2 Penn Plaza, New I N,a*-—--— -;- I 
i.')L Or call (212) 760-3880. The * ^-■— -1 
- irfain is registered in the ! ———- ■   * 

-nds Antilles. ■ »fyTrwdA*c«ii-1---— J 

THANKSGIVING CRUISE '*2° 
19 days (New: 18—Bee. 7) New York, Ft. I^uderdale, Gonimel/PIava 
Dd Carmen, Jamaica, Aruba, Caracas, Grenada.Trinidad, St. Tiv-i? 

St. Thomas, Nassau. From $1,190 to 52,615- 

CHRISTMAS/NEWYEARS CRUISE 
14 days{Dec20—Jan. 3) New York, Nasau, Jamaica, Griombia, 

Cnragao, Caracas, St Thomas. From 5920 to 52,030. 

NEW YEAR CRUISE 
14 days (Jan. 3—Jan. 17) New York, Norfolk, Haiti, Aruba, Caracas, 

Granada, Guadeloupe. ScTboinas. From 5845 to $1,870. 

HfcTnwl April h .. 
Knet per person, double occimnet lohitct to tv*£IjUitji Msabium ma tatj not b* 
■nOtUcaQae Prices do t»< tnctoderor) tixa. ‘ i do no iixlmte port t 
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WTOTONS THAT ARE SINCE m. 

We’re American Airlines. 

Rest& 
Relaxation 

Hotel Hispaniola 
8 Days/7 Nights 

Our package, includes accommoda¬ 
tions at the luxurious Hispaniola, 

in the heart of Santo Domingo. Start 
your vacation with a three-hour tour 

of the city, the oldest in the New 
Worid. Swim in the Hispaniola's 
-magnificent swimming pool and 

unwind with a refreshing sauna. At 
night, try your luck at one of the city’s 

nearby casinos. Or dance the 
“raerengue" in our Neon 2002 

Discotheque. Santo Domingo’s ideal 
climate (dry, sunny days in the SO's) 

means an ideal vacation for you. 
(For a little extra Old World charm, 

you can stay at the Hotel Santo 
Domingo for only $14 more.) 

IT6 A A1SIDR ■gffiry 

phis air fare* 

♦Prices are per 
person/double occupancy, 

and include round-trip transfers 
between airport and hotel. 

Meals and airfare not included. 

Giving you 
luxury 

vacations at 
prices you 

can afford is one 
of the things \ 

we do best. . ^ 

164 
plus air fare* 

Tennis 
Casa de Carapo 
7 Days/6 Nights 
For those who want a more active 
vacation, there’s Casa de Cam pa 
Deluxe accommodations amidst 
breathtaking countryside. Enjoy a 
vacation of unlimited tennis on 13 
courts, and a one-hour group tennis 
clinic. In between matches, swim in 
the Caribbean or bask in the sun. 
And if golf is your gams, we also 
have a golf package. Including 
unlimited greens fees, 4 buckets of 
driving range balls, club storage and 
complimentary golf hat. AH for only 
■$17S. (Oryon can stay at Hotel 
Romana, with either package, for a 
liulc less.) IT6AAlCH28.Callusor 

I vour Travel Agent. Or call the hotel 
Sales Office at (S00) 223-6620 (in 
NYC. 333-4100) for further details. 
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Tropical Vacations 
Under Sail 

Unwind under Caribbean skies on your rir- 
condiboned seboonar. Worms! fun. beach 
partes, S-adventura-ffflad days and exdtfng 
mghls. from $265. For detailed brochure, 
sea your travel agent or caH (212) 6614718. 

Windjammer Caribbean 
380 L**'na,sn Av# 

* a N*wYcri».«V. »001 7 

sgbua 

: MOTOR COACH TOURS 
MID-WEEK 

5 DAYS 
AID VIRGINIA.$154 
MONTREAL.$154 
NIAGARA FALLS.$16$ 
OUTER BANKS .$153 
NEW ENGLAND.$2H 

4 DAYS • 

PA BUTCH-BERKS CTY. ...S113 
VERMONT-GREEN MTS.... .$147 
SCENIC VIRGINIA.$113 
WHITE MTS..$144 
WILLIAMSBURG ..$127 
FINGER LAKES.$132 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD ....$149 

-BOSTON-CAPE COD.$128 

3 DAYS 
P0C0N0 MTSL .$105 
ADIRONDACK.;..$ 88 
PENN DUTCH.76 
WASHINGTON..$77 

■i- All rain Of* p*r p«iM. 

bow* mm»h* rtMi. 
- • IrrVwv>W<4M>w 

CASSER TOURS 
61 ThivmiI & Y'ftf) 

tec Oacut to. MC4M 

205 Wist 41st Stint 
BR 3-1000 LW 4-8470 
rOHTAl'INTMU 

imnx: :m & m rj*nwn ro » tub 
«WAIK:MCpT-n»,i*» Ml Ma<A»l 
H(W*STEAD; Kit & SH 

YUGOSLAVIA • GREECE •TURKEY 

IS dsy* incL alriare, most me^s 

Europe’s only un!nt!a!icn vaca¬ 
tion .. .for S300 less than ayear 
ago! Ycur choice of countries. 

Adriatic to Black Sea, with no 
.visa.needed when you book 
with your local fx&fet agent. 

Or’enjoy Bulgaria's 7-day 
"ily-n-drive” -holidays with free 

gas ... only$125! And 3-7 day 
motorcoach tours including 

hotels, most meals under S15 
daily! For free brochure ask a 
travel agent, or send coupon. . 

i i i r 
BULGARIAN Tourist Office 
50 E. 42nd, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 

Rush details on "Europe at 
Half Price" 

Name_ 

Address_• 

City_ 

State_Zip_ 

Leave Any Thursday or Sunday 
From May 20 Thru Dec. 11 For a 

at a Friendly Isle 
Beach Resoit„S309' 
Package Includes: 
★ Scheduled KIM Round-Trip Jet Flights from 
New Yoft to Aruba ★ 7-Nighls at the Tamariin 
Beach Hotel Oirectly-OnThe-Beach * Seven Full 
Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners ★ Transfers 
* BaEgage Handling it $5 Chips to Plush Gambling 
Casino * Complimentary Tennis. Chaise Lounge, 
Cocktail Party, Flowers * Divi Drvi Dining 
Privileges -fc Package available at Divi Dm 
Beach Hotel Add $30' 

For further information or reservations _ 
for this fun week on a friendly isle . V/w LOjUr w\I 
See youMiavel agent or till: Vt£2ljAu>Lmi P*AV 

Adventure Holidays KLMK F*™** to v 
International Ltd. deadly S i Y 
(212) 343-2714 or / V Aft(faf* 
(516)593-220? XA_ 

/wtel ^Jivi ivi 
BEACH 
HOTEL 
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BERMUDA 
Unspoiled- Unhurried. Uncommon. 
Average Temp. June-85 July-79 Aug.-80 
Water Temp. June-77 July-80 Aug^84 

Inverurie 
of Bermuda. 

S^pOri the water's edge ' 
^ There's only one hotel in 

Bermuda where you dance to fltlAp/ 1 
f Johnny McAteer’s Society j 1 » 
I • Band under the stars as. the 

yachts glide by. On the Marine v 
Terraceyou'llseethefamous * 
Talbot Brothers, the Fiery Limbo ‘ \ 
Show, the steel band, Hubert 
Smith's Calypso Band, the 
Bermuda Stro!lers,plus great 
international cabaret 

Gracious single* sitting dining 
No waiting for a double sitting in 
our large new Great Sound House 

- Restaurant Superb cuisine. 

Sun, surf, sports 
Enjoy the soft sand and crystal 
waters of the private beach club or 
famous Horseshoe Bay. Free 

» tennis on piexi-pave courts. 
Waterskiing, water-sports and 
sailing from our Marine Terrace, 
plus swimming in the Roman 
Bath pool. Cm 

Wj Luxury living 
wCa Live in deluxe balcon fed 
* \ rooms overlooking the water. 

With decor by Dorothy Draper. 
For only $42 per person,per 

day, double occupancy,including 
English breakfasts, British tea and 

dinner in the grand manner. (Other 
accommodations higher, some 
lower.) There are also money¬ 

saving plans for honeymooners, 
golfers and families. 

See your travel agent, or call 
Robert Reid Associates in New 
York 212-PL-7-2444 ortoil-free 
800-621-6460. For immediate 

reservations call Bermuda direct 
809-292-1000. 

INV«Rie 
rAor.iEMOM • 

Crmm1 ypnVii.ttml GflWfil Mmyr 

Bermuda 
for your child is on 

the house. 
Your #1 child won’t cost a penny if he’s 
under 12 andshares parents’ room. And that 
includes full breakfasts and dinners.'Your 
second child stays free, too. You just pay 
for meals. 
Kids love Bermuda. (Who doesn’t?) We make 
sure with kiddy parties, ferry-boat 
trips, a seagarden cruise, and 
our South Shore Beach Club's 
splashy waters and soft sand. 
if he’s old enough, he can 
join you for family tennis * 
and golf. 

Family plan: 7 days/6 nights 
from $199 per parent varying with the hofeL 

P.S. Look into our Insider's Passport Pack¬ 
age filled with $55 worth of Bermuda fun, 
sightseeing, rides. And our money-saving* 
Golf and Tennis Plans. Talk to your travel 
agent Cali toll-free 800-223-5672 nation¬ 
wide: 800-442-5886 in N;Y. State: 212-541- 

4400 in N.Y.C. Or write Trust Houses 
Forte Hotels, Inc., 1290 Avenue of the" 

;X Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

■ M The Belmont 
I M The Bermudiana 
■ W Harmony Hall 
M Hotels 
[j (Ko-Offln 
II Open Sundays) * 

.; :\idSKS^:* 
• , .y, K'-tt. 

■ — i a.. - mbic;, 

MAREDON TRAVEL'S 
;; CARIBBEAN SC€N€ 

& Spitig/Summer/fall 4976 .: 
V 8 QAYS/7 NIGHTS V . '_ 

GUADELOUPE via Air France 
THE CARAIBE COPATEL(DelUXe) 

„ Round-tnp jet 7 6jU breakfasts: dinru 
riaJy:ox*lai party: other features 

DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 10 

TWNIDAD&TOBAGOvia^nArri 
. TRINIDAD HILTON - 3 nights 

CROWN REEF TOBAGO - 4 nights 
Round-trip jet 7 lull treaWaSs: 

dmo" 4 complete dinners in TbbagaoocWail 
doubtaoccupancy, parties:fabofousbeaches:sigttseemg. 

TUESDAY DEPARTURES BEGINNING JUNE 29 . 

a sam m nc nsu but 
m m mse * a amu tm 

I . • Plus 15*. ■ 
-| taxes & services. 

* FOR COMPLETE 
I INFORMATION 
1 SEE YOUR_ 
' TRAVELAGENT 
! OR MAIL COUPON. 

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD. 
! OB AttNtie OF THE AMERICAS*. S 1 
HEW«lWLILX10W*pl2|nM»" ] 
PteasesenttWormationoiT -\Xi 

-.1 
Address -I-1-W&i 
City_._Stale-__2p_-il 

****** £3 
$24 dj 

PER MY 
2aMM,2 

■noraperetty , ■ 
pawn >o. 
eanan. ■ ^ 

CdCohd Jj 

tfOJjttWttO ; 
nrmenatkm - 
erwrttttor 
cVarmemk • 
JUCaMr,Hr;J 

3SOO Mount Woman Aw* a ftamM M. j 
AtanoMa. VtogUm 22305. 
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Ever e&fen-goo 
Beentoaffre-t 

t food in year bare feet? Seen'a crab race? 
'party? Done tbeSimbo In the aftenKNm? 

1 1 V 

ifwr mlm 
any 

75 

I •- ^ • :< ■' 

■cm ".IV--1 -o' ye ,, jjr T* « 

4 

**;• 
JUs- ^'w,v 

i r- ' r i ~r ~i immrn 

. Ute’ve developed the most novel,fwn filled, 
holiday yet FUNUTfUMITEDf No one, 
but no pneoffas awkferchoice of things todo. 

Ourround-the-dock festivities indude: 

THEJCTOTB.KAnPCHPAR1Yfeabirfnga,,cafcdtof 
the day" seafood menu end calypsocntertainrbent. 
THE JUrKAKOOBaFEETwheeBaharriems 
show off their brilliant costumes while you dfne on 
native dishes-. (There’s a different dinner theme 
evervniqht) 

fED FREE GOLF.TEWBS, AMD . 
SPORTS 
BAY FESTIVAL with ede 
nd, songs and dancing. 
HOWS, FASHION SHOW 
TEMTOALCOOKOULAF 
EZffflALSKTE 

The Sstgoesrm and on. Wc offe* 
, that'even if you wanted 

to, yod couldn't do 
allthferefstodo. ' 
And atthis price, 
you can't afford 
to stay home. • - ' 

bohomos 
princess 
I HO*QjSCXf?€ACHeTQ«EaUBS 

RMport/Lncq*. Qnnd Bahama KAn 

' See ytKir Travel Agmt 
or caD today800-327-1313 

and do not Indurfe raomtex and sratuldes: 

®PKPiCESS HOTELS 
” . mrearwiioriAL 

p.0: Box 807. Ekmunjdile, N.Y. 11735 

TeS me more about Fun Unlimited. 
, at the Bahamas Princess Hotel. 

_ ' ■_ 

—-State. 
D28aNYTZ7 _ 

Only 30 miles from Caracas, the fabulous 
Macuto-Sheraton is a complete Caribbean resort 
right on a 1500 foot beach. You’ll find comfortable, . 
air-conditioned guest rooms all with private j 
balconies and magnificent views. ‘And there 
are two fuxurious pools, a marina, jgSSgll 
tennis, and deep sea fishing. . _^£££z& 

$1675$1930* 

For reservations at the Macuto-Sheraton - 
or at any Sheraton in the world -call free 
anytime: 

Or have your travel agent call j 

*U.S. $ per person, t&I. occ, EP. plus tax, thru 15 Dec. *76, 
plus 10% serv. dig. Based on twin rata 140-142 Bolivars. 

That’s what Sheraton’s doing for you now at 

Macuto-Sheraton Hotel 

VISIT 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
STAY IN VIRGINIA 

USE OUR 
BICENTENNIAL T0UB-PAK 

? JS51*** <taBtV Tow^ at the world's lMgtsc Outtty lim. 
iT^^.fP001* Ft— I^Yi pwi onfei Whbxrtnn 
^*n***£Ud***Mtk twin diet Ira you visit thefemw 

mm) 
ra homi or t» FAMoas'*sKT domt* 

300 AfllMY/HAVY DRIVE, ARL., VA. 22202 
AmpSWBi Your Tour Me Bro&mrw 

rATTL.-—ZIP, 

3 Great Sun] 
Vacation Pad 

thru Dec. 15,1976, at. 

BEACH Rt 

. . ^. ThdhizE, U.&Viren Islands: 

St 

Economical 
accommodations 
forfemHieV. 

in private homes. 

$7,50-*$15^30 
CAUarWinz 

msssr GO 7374070 

BoraltflriesfBrGwl 
t»0.C. 

■ Soxto, CtaretM, 
^Schooto B* fia! 

i®S®5‘ 4«oT; 
»W. 2U?<o FerPenon 

OC73<74-Sfl7B. . pornigftt 
I fry M* f QTQ 

Bask in Caribbean sunshine, enjoy 
and duty-free shopping at fabulous Fre; 
Reef resort hotel. 

SUN PRIZE: 8 days/7 nights as fowas 
person, double occupancy, or 4 days/3 
low as $74 per person, double occuj 
eludes luxurious room, welcome cod* 
St Thomas, Manager's cocktail party,r* 
tennis, free chaise by pool. 

SUN PRIZE TENNIS: 8 days/7 nigh -~ 
$179 J25 per person, double occupant 
luxurious room, welcome cocktail, uni 
nis, daily group tennis lesson, spec 
private tennis lesson, can of tennis b 
"T” shirt. Manager’s cocktail party, 
by pool. ' 

SUN PRIZE HONEYMOON: 7 days/6 
a&$296.50 per couple. Includes luxi 
king-sized bed, welcome cocktail 
cruise, souvenir photo, bottle of liqu< 
*T’ shirts, unlimited tennis, Manag 
party, free chaise by pool. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT f 

LA TO 
The winter 
Df the leisure dat 

at summer ra 

Save $110 per peraon in Cun: 
beaaCometoLaToc,ourlOO^crcl 
on undiscovCTed Sl Lucia.. 

Golf on our 9-hole private cc 
tennis on lighted HarTzu courts. La 
mile crescent beach fomed by cool j 
Or swim in a pool so large it has its 

person, double occupancy) inclii 
round-trip jet foe on BWIA, oceap 
widi French-inspired cooking me 
ni^it for 7 days, cocktail party, m 
tainment and dropping tour. Add 1 
charge plus 5% room tax. 

We also have private villas fo 
couples or small^ parties. See your tra\ 
call Canard at (212) 983-2850. : 

IOnTdltgaogt> 

555HfibAne^ New Yadc,N.Y^ 10017 
Si iff 

I TcU re abas the grati 

J A4km-_ 
j Cftr--5m 
^Mymvtligentb-_; 

swingsi1*5 
' ■ ■ 

——^^cr,llu 

JUT, 

Leave Any Friday From 
.NowUntil December 10th - 
ForA Weeks Treat at a J 
Caribbean Dutch island 
Beach Resort ^ ■ 
•package Includes: $299i 
?B«ajd-Tr^JrffSfhhfnaa f 

.JheBoBdw Inn On-tte-Beacft y 

J ^ Caraplcfe W/raent, 

★ Pteb Gambling Casfno *■ Free ftrt * MmyV 

Ffir father tnfbnoatiim or iBemUons * \f 
for this fafaukwr wee* at the Holiday Inn ^ 
See year travel agent or caDj ■ 

Adventure Hofidays . 
International Ltd. \ 
(212) 343-2714 or 
(516)593-2202 \Wm 

— D 

V, 

- * V 

wr 

Ik 
t 

■“To tm Flu UX tax & snvteo-i 
Kotiiliy nffdarjes appJy. ? . 

» W ptssemer baft fW 
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EUROPE 50* OFF 
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Greece 
Sjpenda 
magnificent week 
ainongthegbries 
of Greece 

k 
p t 

i-Li—. l‘.p 

nswuiat;« 

50% <rff rooms, meals and cocktails; save $150^200. 

FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

7 nights Athens at the Elecira Palace 
Hotel 

ofrmrfr* * v • 

* J ■* *. 

$529 
COMPLETE per 
PfIMI, dljS-J 
.KCUJMTCV- t d 

hrmai/cnal 
As-.awi 

r».>*.. * “t 'v^'* ' *• * t.: ■. 
-- r. - jatAfoute. * ii*'- . -> 

Look What'sjncluded! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev¬ 
erages served aloft • All transfers to and' 
from hotel and airport • Luggage handling 
(tips included) ■ Hotel and airport taxes 
• Informative Briefing • Host escort ■ Pro- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

Deluxe Option Available: Includes 4 
nighls Athens a', she G:andc Btetagre 
Hotel. 3 nights Argtan cruse aboard the 
MTS Jupiter o: MTS Orpheus. VA::mg 
Mykonos, Rhodes. Cirete and Santonru. 
Continental orcokLuft w Athens. D:r*- 
Around dinners -n Athens, ail meals aboard 
sfap and cay sightwci.-'g in Athens. 

See your Travel Agent, or write or coll 

I AITS, Inc. 
j 213 BnvlsJon St. Chestnut Hill, Mas*. GJI67 

(COLLECT) (212) 75S-4200 or 
(TOLL FREE) (S00) 225*8882 

TcH me more about GREECE. 

Name- - - 

Sure! - - 

Phone ( ) — ^ 

City —-J 

State - - - 
--»-J 

Were Worth The Deference* j 

I am sor- 
fencer's 

1 clearly 
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writing, 
: -5g of old 
*svttnd the 

-ip fables, 
■“ posters 

. # Tm Just 
I also 
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charged 
they 

tax and 
Or, sail one wa^fly the other, save $150-5525. 
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COSt Of 

If you can complete your European 
vacation, within 38 days, you can 

rake advantage of die spectacular sav- 
ings on any one of The Queen's 30 
transatlantic crosssags this yean 

. Round-trip sea savings 

Save 50% of the cost.of your return 
trip on selected sailings. In first class 
those savings can. be as much as $960. 
Even in tourist class yotfll save at least 
5285. Arid you’ll have’ 10 days aboard. 
The Greatest Ship in the World? 

Air/sea savings 

If your time is limited you can still 
enjoy 5 glorious days on The Queen at 
sea fare savings of $150 to $525. Sav¬ 
ings that will pay virtually 50% to 
100% or more of a regular British 
Airways ticket home. British Airways 

has regular, service to ten principal 
dries in the Ignited States and Canada. 

Savings in Europe 

"Whether you .navel one-way or both 
ways on me Queen Eiizabeth 2, you’re 
entitled to 50% savings on looms, 
meals and cocktails at Inter-Conrinen- / 
tal and Cunan3 Hotels'in Britain and ' 
die Continent Save $150 to $2001 

Join the Festival_<rf Life 

As if the savings weren't "enou^i, The 
Queen is oferingmore in 1976. A Fes¬ 
tival of life! -Yoga and backgammon. 
Theater and policies. Sports and money 
management. Pius more than 300 
celebrities and celebrated authorities 
from Art Buchwaldto Gloria Steinem. 
With a new and varied group of people 
and events on all 30 crossings. 

The Queen Elirabeth 2 sails the 
Atlantic every week now through fall 
See your travel agent, call Cunaid ar 
(212) 983-2510 or mail coupon. And 
let the festival begin! 

1 CUNARD 
1155 Alien BhtL, Eanningdale, N.Y. 11735 

I □ Please send details on Cunaid s Air/Sea, 
I Sea and Hotel Savings pbns 
1 □ Also all me about your bargain-priced 
I European touis. AOUTMQM 

I My Tend Agent is_ I 

1 CUNARD j 

Great Ships of Br&fi Registry since 1840 

Two weeks 
among the sun 
and splendor 
of scenic Spain. 
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS 

COMPLETE per 
Httk person, double 
~ ~W «fiupm=v.«■» f 

Spaniax Anirnes J 
2 nights Madrid at the Hotel Melia Castilla J 
2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hotel J 
2 nights Tangier at (he Les Almohades Hold | 
7 mghts Torremolmos at the Hold Cervantes | 

Look What’s Included! J 
• Round trip jet INghts with food and bev- | 
erages served aloft * Sightseeing transfer | 
between Madrid and Seville with lunch* All I 
transfers between holds, cities and airports I 
* Informative briefings s Host escort • Lug- I 
gage handling (lips included) • Hotel and J 
airport taxes • Pre-registration • NO ® 
REGIMENTATION ^ 

Option Availabfe: Includes Continental 
breakfasts dairy ■ Full course dinners each. 
evening* Thiee Sangria parties • . cay 
sightseeing lout in Madrid and Tangier 

\ / 

See your Travel Agent, or write or call: 

AITS, Inc. 
210 Boyiston St, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
(COLLECT) (212) 758-1200 or 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-SSS2 

TcD me more about SPAIN. 

Name__ 

Slrccl - 

Phone c )___ 

C»iy-:-S 

Slate ___4 

7 Me re IVorth The Difference’ 

I'jt^harged so 
■* y the meal 

x. Ahrens 

.$sman fin 
'** the board 

into the 

hos corns 
z to date.] 

Swiss-Bavari 

AIB/SEA PACKAGES B40UK ROUND TUP JR FROM NEW YORK 
' 16 DAYS 

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES *779*1209 
m/v Dalphi- idb to Tangier, Sardinia, Pafofmo, Naples, Rome, Comes, Mol- 
larca. Jot air ria British Ainwy* to Malooa. >- 

I found 

ends from 

Cruddy as 

ctttHL And 
SwrHwj* out 
is an "A” 
spng—^was 

. . ..’15 DAYS 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE & RESORT »6W-»B5I 

js -Regina Priam** cmises for 1 week oaAmg at 6 parts induding Barceiona, 
Comtes, Genoa, StmEma, Tunis PtUSl weri:4-star hotelii Pntma da Matkuca 
AB meals included on anise, 2 meat* daily at hotel. Jet dr to Palma. 

' fLOMDAFLX/CUHSE VACATIONS 

7 DAYS 
ms SfarwardO’ Haiti, Jnmm'ra) Nassau - - • $46fr690’ 
ms Skyward^ Haiti, San Juan, Shlhamas $440dd0 

■as Southward^ Ja«d«,.Cfcwd '■ $460460 

tss Canevate** - San Joan. St Thomas, St. Moariea $450710 

bs Modi Gras** Nnsau, San Juan, St Thomas $450-710 

m SangofNonvayO Pwriri Plata, San Juan, St. Thomas -4475-710 

10/11 DAYS 
m/s Bala*' Sbn Juon,a.7W.Martinfl|Be, • 

Caracta, Aroba or Cmacoa, Jamaica $730-1070 

$46&590* 
$460-660 
$460-660 
$450710 
$450710 

-4475710 

$730-1070 

s 

FROM T 
AB 1-week OTC Charters indude round trip jet, hotel occom, transfers, 
tour, continental breakfasts (when kxficafed*), porterage, taxes. 

LONDON* $349-389 
PARIS •- $349-379 
ROME* $389-469 
AMSTERDAM $449-499 
FRENCH RIVIERA $399-489 
MONTE CARLO- $469-549 
COSTA DEL SOL* $329-399 
SWITZERLAND $399-489 

■ATHENS (2 Weeks) $548-598 

ITALY 
2 WEEKS $649-$699 

Escorted tour includes Aiitafia jet, standard holds m Rome, Florence, 
i Venice, Milan.-cowl breakfast, sightseeing, taxes, rips. Dduxe hotel poet 

age $7294799. 

Includes a thrill! 
train ride thrati£ 
the Swiss A^s! * 
FEATURING DELUXE HOTELS 

3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental 
4 nigh is Munich at the Munich Sheraton 

$589 
COMPLETE per 
person, double 
cxcupancy.su 
Trans inicnvjlorul 
Aa lines 

Look What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and 
beverages served aloft • AD transfers 
to and from hotels and airports • 1st 
class train transfer through the Swiss 
countryside between Munich and 
Geneva, including lunch • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport taxes • Host escort • Pre- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

Option Available: Includes fuli American 
breakfasts daily, fuQ course dinners in your 

hotel each evening, j; day sishlseeing in both 
cities and two cocktail parties. 

5ce your Travel Agent, or write or call 1 

AITS, Inc. I 
210 Bovlsion Si, Chestnut Hill. Mass. 02167 1 
(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or * 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 J 
Toll me more about your SWISS-BAVARIA. I 

Name — g 

Street, | 

Phone ( )_ 

IE? WcVe Worth The Difference! 

16 DAYS *898 
-- jncfodevH ooojnimodaltaw. tmmfiin, faun., 

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $989 
Ind. iet. 6 niditi JERUSALEM of Kphimotar (ntafcorrinental Hold, 4 toun,2 nighls 
rS o Kbiw^-i nighfc TB. AVIV at Daa Hotel or limilar T*tUS 1 night ATHENS & 1 
i^ht NICOSIA at lop hotels, sghfieemg indudad. AH braakfosti & 2 ifinrttnl 

■ 16 DAYS Etaartad tavr fttatwrtt 6 porta [Ttavo, Ambavtfi. Lata 
* _ — — Manyara, Ngorongoro Crater. SereogtHi, Maud Atoro, 
9 | 499 LoJt® Noivmha) & Nairobi, kid flighli, Iramferi, hoteli 

A bdgo, aN meab an safari. American blchr. in Nairobi, 
•scon. 

Same tour with Mombasa OR Tree tops & Mfc Kenya Satan Qub Add S100. 

(toAHmn tM &0 tot A swvied 

IS/3QPay fewmIiuHii. 

cmmus 

PB tk I AniiRua 

SUN ssr 
Sr FOR RENT 
FULL STAFF & HORSES 
wkdaya OX-7-6747 

Sapphire Eay-St Thomas 
ly ybkiutttvt In tumnw. 

201-a»1-4703 

ST MAABTFK ^.vumw-s JI.BUMH1UI Homm. faihxnjlk'in uno 

SSSSSSSiiK”11"-™ 
M/r Arm* S, MaHWit 

___ iiMirm rcsvm. centre 
S3? Ait., N V. 1001 f -1 r-W 1-8900 

JAALAICA. W.I. 
DISCOVERY BAY HOTEL 

■ Cnndumiiuum ipinmr.il herd. 
■N'-U llM.il, ^Hll, 

Fmr.i l"-1-Ml rwr iwnui., 
per «rri. i|MiihW.«.t.|ijin 

(212) TR 5-6K2J, Bo* 372 
« \«-ar|i, N.\. UWt 

JAMAICA: * 
/ Hmttp Upstate ■* BtkFJg 

*125 rite—lutBBamcnei&Bt ' ; 
nvwuv uPcat •*sstet® B-3 SKptt Qri : 
lurm Id (312) ni-KBD Ctroidti ? 

New CpanWi Vila a^BUUnp Canttum. 
Mte-anii PUvNb nmOambia dock. 

EDOHEEMDGE 
64-06 ?? SI. Maepedi, N.y irato 

EnnCno* (S1SJ5SM1B 
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Special Sailing'From New York: 

m 

will sail for an unsurpassed cruise around 
the Mediterranean. 

VT?'', 

Journey around the Mediter¬ 

ranean Sea, aboard the fabled 
M.S. Kungsholm, and come 
upon lands that have been cel¬ 
ebrated tor centuries in the 

great epic poems. Yet it will 
seem as though you discovered 
this sea of antiquity for the 
first time. 

On this thrilling adventure, 
you will encounter the great civ¬ 

ilizations of Europe as you voy¬ 

age to 15 ports of call. 
Picturesque Madeira, Ma¬ 

jorca, Ponta Delgada. Beautiful 
Corfu. Fascinating forays to die 

Alhambra, Alcazar, Taormina* 
Pompeii, and the great art cities 
of Florence-and Pisa. All the 

glory and grandeur of the 

Mediterranean are yours for the 
taking. • 

Aboard, the majestic Kungs¬ 

holm youTI find entertainment 

to matchyour every mood. Art? 

Our master painter will instruct 
you. Music? from classical con¬ 
certs to the most danceable jazz. 

Lectures?Our raconteur is a 
noted historian. Movies? A dif¬ 
ferent first-run- feature, practi¬ 
cally, every night. Sports? If you 
like. At the end of die day relax 

with a European massage after 

your sauna and swim. 
With'all this extraordinary 

attention to detail, you’ll be sur¬ 

prised to find this incredible 
cruise aboard the fabled Kungs¬ 

holm can cost less than com¬ 

parable air travel and hotel 
accommodations. 

TSIJ 

4 

Reserve now for this unique 34-Day Cruise by your 
JATYUGOSLAV AIRLINES 
Rockefeller Centex, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10020 

Fm going to Iovejiurope’s Europe. 
-Sendrae a complete set of your tour folder*. 

MLS. Kungshoim 
Liberian Registry' 

Flagship Cruises. 
522 filth Avenue. New York. N.T£ 1C036 

(212jS(#-34K) 

MM •* * 

4m. * ? »t 

Four Wi 
it-:-i* m 

Cut loose on a 
' i 

>• ' 

With typical Dutch hospitality, 
there's more than $40 wortfc YV there's more than $40 worth of 

free gifts and discounts waiting for you 
in the Dutch Caribbean—courtesy of 
the Hotel Associations and Tourists 
Boards of Aruba, Bonaire and Curasao. 
So come refresh your spirits and enjoy 

> a “Free Spree.” 

: “Aruba Free Spree” 
Come soak up the sun on Aruba's 

- powder-soft, nine-mDe-Iong beach, 
t “Aruba Free Spree” 8-day/7~night pack- 
; ages give you hotel room with private 
3 bath, round-trip economy-class jet fere 

. from New York. 

mg lesson, sightseeing by glassbottom ^Cura^ao EreC Spree” 

boat, bottle of Scotch, $5 gambling chip. Sub, sightseeing,night life—and 

and much more. $287 to $307* shopping that's famous throughout the 

Caribbean. “Curasao Free Spree” 8-day/ 
. 7-night packages give you a hotd room 

£ V private bath, round-trip economy- 

. Plus 12 free gitemdriBCoimtsf A 
rental carfbr a day (gas extra), liqueur, 
$20 worth of gambling dtps, a box qf . 
Dutch cigars archocolates, and maceT 
$283.to $327.* . * . j 

• Send for a free DutchCaribbem 
' ■' Atotion Kit today Then cafly^^ 

agent or KLM.at (212) 759-3600. 

Friendfy u&rmalcnjisingto’Ibngier, Sardinia 
Naples,RpmejCameSj^fejorca,Malaga, t 

From New York 
• 2 weeks * incL airfare from / /t, 
Cral» cm M.Y. Delphi, of CFmki^rtgy. - # #’ 

NowiTsyoorturmSanmierCnifcfagintbe 
MedUenai>ean^.Htk)W,fampiices! 

FeatoresYndode: 

$20 worth of gambling chip^snorkelmg- 
lesson, sightseeing, free party, and much 
more. $288 to $520* 

“Bonaire Free Spree” 
Snorkel, scuba .or skin dive among 

spectacular coral reefs. “Bonaire Free . 
Spree" 8-day/7-night packages give you 
hotd room‘irith private bath, round-trip 
economy-dass jet fere from New York. 

•Price* per person, double occupancy^isdiKfinghotel 
tens and service charges and U.5. departure tax. 
Group Inclusive Tour airfares based on tsae of.travel 
and a number of other contfewns detailed a KLM*s 
“Free Spree in the Sun” brodmre. 

Free! Dutch Caribbean Vacation Kft. 
KLM Royal Dutch Akinses 

BoxG.Teajieck; New Jersey-07666 

Kindly send mb a free 192-page “Guidebook 

to the Butch Caribbean” and “Free. Spree in 
the Sun” brochure. 

Jittt imagine...aJI those fascinating ports of call, 
*B,tIjosp contrasting coumries,-peoples and cuftores. 

Jtutimagine.. .cruising on a great white ship 
qp the sparkling blue waters of the Mediterranean, 
year glamorous air-conditioned home for two 
weeks. Comfortable cabins, every one with private 
facilities. Good food. Smiling service. Entertain¬ 
ment on board, dancing, swimming pool, deck 
games, ortfrneto site,sunbath*and relax, 

- But rerngnber...friendly and informal hth* - 
order of the <Jay, so leave your tuxedo it home and 
.come prepared to have ftnc1- 

■ Soimd trip scheduled jet iEi( 
Aitmyg between New You 
fwxmonor cU*s), Malasa- A> 
U.5. Government in ternatkj 

* Free inflight meals 

• fteakfuUimch and<fin«i 
choiceo!1 menu 

. • Air-conditioned cabin withy 
Saperris'oft of an sctfvilict 
Cnme Director and Strand 

i£v- 

• Free accident In*ono« COT ha-,*''' ' 
daranonofema* u-ViTF 

• Foil onbtmtd ataxtafamen^ 
. _r.i_. - 
• OjtfinnaliSowesciasloi!** Ns*. | * price, * ■ 

• Saturday daparttma ■w#*' 

^ May 22 to October 

September, Octdberdeparturc*.......Vm llv" 
v - f nhy 

AH price* areiobjeato a namberqf restrfglons. Fg fan details, refer to'our taid MSO' 

NS>. 
1 w - - -- 
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Discover; the cool mafesfia bawdy d Scsniflrisifli *Bb 
Four Winds. AD tocos ftdy •seated. AfMncfuelve price 
corns (Uaa aad.best boMEs and resorts, Otsst {sod 
anangenienfe^nosf meals, exlenelva ■IgUlaaelnB.aif Ops, 
fnmtsn and freggega hawflfag. Lfcoftsd atm gfoapa. 
Law groap dr test vis SAS. Weekly Mow York tieper- 
tear Spring fitni FOIL Morey firing deuwluiae. ApriL 
Hay, September and October. 
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'Scandinavia Highlights -OV>< 
15,22 or 23 daye... AD of Scandinavia, thPCharmhiB 
capitals, the coonhyslde, the people plus Hnl>mfs 
unique saverihte watenny, Norway's flortfland. Den- 
msrids fairytale couhtiy end Sweden's Isfcwa. 

Scancfinavia• North Cape* Lapland 
18 or 22 deys . . • A thrilling "MldnWri Sim* vacsDon to 
Lapland wid the North Cape, high above the Arctic 

. Circle where Nature herself Is the sole creator of the 
spectacular attractions... plus Scandinavia. 

- Scandinavia*British isles 
22 days... Combine the capitals and fJonSand of Scan¬ 
dinavia with the best of the British Isles. Visit London 
and Edinburgh plus the English Lake District, th«r High¬ 
lands and Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales.^ 

Scandinavia-Russia* Eastern Europe 
22 days... Dengtt in the eh annirw old-world of Eastern 
Europe in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev,-Bucharest, Sofia, 
Budapest, Prague, Warsaw, Berlin and if you (fleet tee 
Scandinavia besides. 

Scandinavia • Austria • Switzerland . 
22 days.. ..VWt the Scandinavian eapftali and the ma¬ 
jestic ffordlands. Then delight In gay Vienna and marvel 
at breathtaking Alpine beauty at top resort areas. Cruise 
tranquil Lake Lucerne. Visit tiny Liechtenstein. 

Scandinavia Waterways plus Russia 
17 days... A seafarer's delight Scandinavia's capitals. 
Sweden's famous Gota Canal and lake country plus 
fjord land. Enjoy 5 nights cruising the Baltic to mfsinkt 
and Leningrad by cruise strip, me SjS. Bore 111. 

imh {Vbn»iuEAawyoiaTmri/g^«nNIo«90R mmmm 
TOURWINDS TRAVa, INC, Dept N320 - - 
ITS RRh Ass, N.Y. 10010 Phoni (If* 7774MI 
Hesse send me year free St ytm Is Inenhiee. 
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"Thy Not i 
ALL OF i 

GYPT i 
maDehm | 

lanes of i 

Mscooeaff I 

ban ; j 
Days and 9 Nights ■ a 
hsbastthnaofyaar ■ 

n New Voite Oct IS, Oct 29, | 

iv 2S, Oso 17, Dee 28*, 1»8 | 

Jaa2fcfM»11.fM2Bfr I 

Mar 11,1977. I 

$1250*1 ! 
Per Person dbtoccy. | 

All Expenses | 

(ion *<■ B*mm «^» VMM Mfinw 
Nwv Ywk - C*i, M * tnceoeukM 
wiWn &BK. Odiui Mens «eeM»wH' 
fl— tiWtwi***1**1 

Tba Spite, Hi PVnote wt 
ite. T>« VAr ^ site mv Ubk. 
Tlwblt m* Tor, T«n^ Taste of 
Kpte. Taste * Urn Ttete of 
Haas M Crib. Kara date tenJtgl 
Ban.Tha Hand of Ptea md aounte 
■ —te«W inn riM-n-M 

UNITED STATES TRAVEL AGENCY 
iM,teUitee^Twoitei«ie—,iiil »■ 

YOBH Stfte. Site 208, WaV*njmo. DX. 2000S 
ftar toftmoedea Oril OCBTSMIia 

AMMUMV BUS, Hawk) OtrStS Wwef Steft* 

Why rent somebody 
clse^s car in Europe 

when you can 
be driving your own? 

railing a car, you can 

caryou-can bring home^^S9ajanSHB|^^^ 

irrfbnnation^'wnte to: Ovaseas^^®1^ • ' 
I>liveryI>pt,FiarDism'bwrox5,Inc,155 ChesmutRic(ge 
RoaAMontvale, New J«sey 07645. ' ' * 
Name_—--Address- 

wniAiTi 

A lot of cnbNot a lot of jnomesb 

v * frj Is ■ *.-i — * ’-i4 T 

THE AR FRANCE WAY 
ft? Pick up a car In Baris for 14 days- 
imliitiited nrileage. Air fare mduded 

5. ■ i 
«644 

m- You start by flying to Paris on an Air France jet—a 
joyous, elegant way to cross the Atlantic. In Paris, wc give 
* car for two we^s, unlimited mfleage, full insurance 
coverage and local taxes.' Then France—with so much 
to see and do—is yours. 

Music festivals in Paris, Grenoble, -Bordeaux—all 
oven Antique fairs. Art shows. Jazz festivals. 
Folkfestivals. 

And there’s the cuisine of France. And the chateaux. I 
And the cathedrals. And the vineyards. And villages I 
with sidewalk cafes on shaded squares. I 

It’s all there to be experienced. And going with I 
our Fly/Drive program, it’s available at prices that fit M 
snugly into most budgets. C 

f Orhaveacorffor3week5— 
I S££^-5S?*9e,'airfare 1 ftmUHtUe ^004* For those with more time, 
I there’s our special Car/Leasc 22-45 dav holiday. Vie flv 
I you to Paris and give you a car for 22 days. Time enough 
I to explore to your heart’s content. A car with unlimited 
I mileage, full insurance coverage, local taxes and your 
f roundtrip air fare -all for a sensationally low $664.00: * 

For more information and tour restrictions speak to 
your Travel Agent or call Air France Travclthcciuc: 

. 212-759-9550. 

JURjMT 

*Ptr penen free essed cn C.I. T. aeKetny rjua!:rip sirj&e fcm Xes fck 
as! lixiide Kc-jpancy ef ccr. S3 Federal Airport :sx v: eluded. Css cat iiizhditL 
9 "Per person price hosed on 22/45 day txrjrsien economy roundtrip dr fare from Kew 
JsrA ad double oxupancy of car. S3 Federal Airport tax included. Gas not deluded 
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Round-Trip Jet 
Charters to; 

GREECE 
one n 

WHkd 
W MOSCOW 

LENINGRAD 
front: 

Per Person, Double Occupancy. 
Deputarec OeL-Aprfrp-wk) flf 
Includes: Round trio airfare B 
via AEROFLOT, 1s\ class hottte.B 
3 meals daSy, 4 theatre visits, B 
escorted. jUsa: 2 weeks Mas- B 
cow, Leningrad, Kiev from B 
5793 to 51025 (all Inclusive). Wt 
All prices vary per season. B 
subject to change. Call orffl 
write for RUSSIA RUmSUcB 
brochure. ||| 

' TRAVEL CO ROUND B 
: 5K-5th Av« NY 10036 S 

- (212) 567-3835 B 

rikfu 

■Lf *L' 16 days/ 
14n!ghfs 

Hotel rooms and cruises are 
virtually impossible to find. 

But you’re assured the best of everything 
when you travel TOURL1TE, via TWA. 

Top hotel accommodations. Great cruising. No disappointment 
No worries. More time lor enjoying yourself. One Tcurfite call 
does It alL 

Weekly Flights 
From New York 

and Chicago - 
[ 2 or 4 Week Business or Yacation Flights! 
[ Long Rights of 80 to 98 Days! 

You Must Reserve at Least 65 Days in Advance! 
Anyone Can Ry - 

TfflPLOG GUIDE 

New, Save HuwAedt at 
Dalian by Booting Early 
■ Hy an Owwu No-. 
Nonol Airway* DC-t Ms 
■ Take Advantag. ef 
lAW-Cmt OpHand Land 
pBctagsaMTravsJ Anad 
Earape wHh a JbiraSpou, 
Shtenf MBpan or with 
n UalMMd AUteg* Rm*. 
W Cor ■ CwnpMe Rigte, 
Scfasdule and OetaSs on' 
Odwr Trawl Services it in 
ua 1976 Brodiarei' 

■09 fWt YOBtt TODAY! 
uui cewoe oe caui 

CHARTERS$629* to 5899*COMPLETE 

Tourffle has everything you're looking for Terrlfle TWA lerrica 
... *MfWlng Aegean cruising... tours of Greece's goMen cities. 
All at one Incomparably low price. 

Untiled space is still available on these departure defee only. 

s’ v ir # . $ & o° 
Complete.vacations include: TWA airfare, transfers, (op hotels, 
meals, escorted tours, classical sites, 3, 4 or 7 day crviswr 
aboard tss SteDs Solaris or Galaxy, taxes, and our convenient 
office In Athens to serve you. Compare programs, you'll travel 
Toumto. *Pw parson double nceepMcy. 

=5 We*t 43rd Street, S«r York. N.Y. 2003* 

Ciy-_ x 

Adored DaptRon Drtw Mw* n.„ 3 

* P?*«MWtea|wl«Mwtel,M S 
^di»ar •mm a nu w® ua cab. nm IZdZ -i 

SS£f &"**■» •* «*• m, boobb Son i'« ua a -TC m ilw,_ fT~-- 

■C^.lSSSiS.'SlS-^SSK 

r™y(2W 575-1110 

n EUROPE!! 
-1 BARGAIN FARES (212) 249-SGSQ 

(212)972-9470 

T0URIITE 
r Sia rath Avmum, New Yb<1e,N.Y.1003S 

lam particularly intanwtad In departing «" . 
Reserve . - seats for me. Enclosed Is S100 deposit per 
person (cheek payable to: Irving Trust Co./Tourflte Escrow 
Account). Please confirm by phone Immediately. 

City_ 

Phone (home). 

r. i- 
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This Summer; you can board an 
aH First Class shlp.In Copenhagen , „ 
and sail cxi a two-week cruise Q|| 
to some of the world’s most 

SSS. Russia, 
dries. The great 
seaport capitals of Russia and Northern 
Europe. 

You win explore Amsterdam, where 
there is alvwEeys a surprise around the next 
canaL And visit Hamburg, where there is 
always a good song and a good time In 
one of the famous beer hate. 

You will cruise the 60-mile length of the 
Kiel CanaL And call at Helsinki, the 
glistening capital of Finland. 

Then we will take you to Leningrad, 
where Czars once ruled To the Hermitage 
Museum, with its legendary collection of 
art treasures. (On an optional inland' 
excursion, you can visit Moscow as wdL) 

You win call at Stockholm, whose 
andent castles and modem glass towers 
are surrounded by deep green forests and 
deep blue waters. And at VIsby where you 

Oneoftheworicfc 

Russia and Northern Europe. 
w0I find one of the best-preserved 
medieval dties in Europe-next to one of 
the most popular beaches in Sweden. 

And then you will sail back to 
Copenhagen. You can fly home the same 
day or spend as much time here as you 
like; it's ail up to you. 

Every day of the cruise, you will enjoy 
the all First Class sailing style cf the Rovai 
Viking Star or Royal Viking Sky Of Norwe¬ 
gian registry And spirit Designed to bring 
you all the comforts you would find at one 
of the worlds great hotels. 

Since 94% of all passengers have out- 
side rooms, you wflthave a dramatic oceair 
view from your big, comfortable cabin. 

You w21 enjoy amenities She superb : 
international cuisine. With entrees Bke 
Choice Filet Mignon. Fresh Norwegian 

Salmon. Chicken Kiev.You wffl 
beumpressed by the service, too; -: 

there are three crewmembers • 
: for every five passengers.' 

And there Is 
[QPe* always something. 

different to da 
Skeet shooting. A gyiaA sauna. % 
A heated pcoLYbu can play bridge. Catch 
a film. And every evening at sea, there Is 
a whole variety of Hve entertainment h ^ 
our night dubs and lounges. 

THs Summer; we have three14-day 
Russia/Europe cruises; they sa3 roixvd 
triptnxnCopenhagenJuly2,23and30. - 
And there is another 14-day cruse that 
sa& from Copenhagen August 27 and 
ends in Southampton (London). 

You can also combine these cruises with 
oiff 14-day North Cape cruises and have 
a whole month of adventure: For complete 
information—and reservations—see your 

.travel agent Or call us at 212-757-092], 
collect Or write: Royal Viking Une, One 
Embarcadero Center, San Francisca 
CA 94111. 

: - f -■ 
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ROYAL VIKING LINE & RUSSIA/EUROP£ CRUSES 

III 

, n>w - a s-^ ■ <''a. A,'^w - - ■' A' - •" .A''--” • " ' A’ "•■‘A1 

ALL THESE ARE INCLUDED IM ME Wh U* PJHt;: V- 
maIt S« 1 ICRflll. Dnrtiianl _ lstdflSS MOTELS:_.-.4 J ” 1-week in USBON-Portoi^r^ 

...am of E»W» mat Mdttofl eWm, mwpot.W, 
Mandhr paqpta. rownHc —d ocopomIctI tool 

Round-trip airfare da TAP— 
...Tba Alrilno of. PortuuaL Charter fK*hte M 

• 707/74T* nodvn tetajimta, (Wok* uml. 

TRANSFERS. ..Taxe8...Ttps 
- ...trainfarE to and front taoW-Dixu and wnta 
choraos aa Javied by hotel, also >&part (wan psM- 

Continental Breakfast daily 
....Start ud> Miorabta.day "i0> conOiwntal - 
bnwkfm. Htnd with ■ mite. 

1st class HOTELS— “ a|W 
Thvbaoti at cten hotels; aft wtiliprit tnillfl lyiiiii 

Money-Saving BONUS!*,! lllpT^ 
. _Partugal-on-a-aitaar plotter I H llf^L ■ 

S^ii^MOBEIMHCTiw Hwpj Jlly 1 

*; is: xy22£JB& • parson)...Don'twany,ttyoumtsta-.tlUff VM 
boesusoofHlnaufoorfoknflitop^' ti »#■-.* ••■**1 

■ (Lisbon), $4Uf f-frl © 
i ABOVE^OHLY TWICE AS HiM I | LiV 
es roa can't afford te stay bsff * * 

2-weeks EUROPE (Lisbon), $4i 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING AS pUTLINED ABOVE^OHLY TWICE AS Hd 
and TWICE THE FUN... At these prices yon can’t afford to stay haj 

OPTIONAL ‘LOW-COST’ CHARTERS—LISBON ANI 

i of Mlnou job rfak notMap. '-' 

The ALGARVE lirifS379/2wfs S450 
(Bastt jxi» l-«k S338+340~S3r9-2tafa S405+S45-S45® 

HADEIRATdkS4!2/2«riB $495 
(Bk2c pda I-«k S3394S73-S4l2-2flrta SM5+S90-«9» 

ALGAHVE/FAT1HA 2wks $47 
CS474 Sep-Apr. 77-SS22 Mj-ks 

ESTUHIL Ink $359 
(BulG NIC* S339+S20—S35fl} - 

ALL OPTIONAL TOURS FEATURE: Round trip airfara via TAP^AecomodaBons f 
t bath—continontal breakfast daily»transfars-taxas and sendee charges as •. 

hoteL-Mooirj-savIng BONUS jrtan_lt1p cancellation and trip Interruption insurance . 

M_ __. _AII OTCs MUST BE BOOKED 31 DATS PRKJfl TO 
W1 MUSl DEPARTURE DATE. <ITC*5 can be booked up to depar- 
/ipr Rinuri lure date) So, don’t lose out_B00K NOW ter best dates. 
W*1 .SeeyourinveiagenLilA]LCOUPO(L..or. 

ALL TOURS 
V*A 

TAP 
-The airl.ne of Porfuc^t 

. .in 3$so«aii3n 

TRAU-t-KIT Inc. 
Gpasra- S*i!cS Agsn! !or 
TRAVtl GO aaUNO INC 

N.V.C 

TRAV-L-KIT Inc. • 516 5th Ave., NYf 
General Sales Agent for TRAVEL GO ROUND, INC. 

YES. i would like to taka advantage of your LOW, UP 
EUROPE (Lisbon), with , optional tours ice THE ALE 
MADEIRA, RKTUIA.'Please RUSH me your detailed btoc 
tton fornx " ■ 

PleaseHOLD 
SPACE ton • -««- 
To be confirmed after you receive my registration form and 

OnJuly27, 
a luxurious, new steam! 
makes her lUaidenvoy; 

•* 
oMttr 

?*** mu 

& 

u: 

n 

51 
1 
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It's something you won’t want 

to miss. As of September 1, ELM’S 
airfares come down.Wfay down. 

Save more by acting now. 
If you buy your ticket two 

months in advance, you can take ad¬ 
vantage of ELM’S lowest of all fares, 
theTkiftifere. It’s only $350* round 
trip to AmsterdairuTbat’s $96 off 
the summer Tbcifti&re! **6 

.KI^sTtaiftiferes are fa 
also dvaflaUe to Pans, Rome, 
Vienna, 2nd all of Europe. 

Here’s how it works, ■v- 
You buy your 22/45-^ay^gjg 

, round-tr^) ticket at least ASKs 
• two months before you ■WH 

leave. Should you have to 
cancel, your money will ■P lgf 

be refunded (Except for 10% or $50, • 
whichever is higher.) Cancellation 
insurance is available. 

If you’d like to go before Sep¬ 
tember, KLM has an economical 

VX 22/45-day round-trip excursion 
fare for $541* now to August 31 

only $451* starting 

J ■ticketaiiytimeiip 

. The only nonstop 747^ 
to Amsterdam. 

Whenever you go, and what¬ 
ever fare you ckx>se, KLMw31 

take you there on one of its spacious 
747’s, the only nonstop 747’s from 
New York to Amsterdam. 

Send the coupon for ELM'S 
free 224rpage guidebook to Holland. 
Then call your travel agent or KLM 
at (212) 759-3600. And come Sep- 
teniberl come have an Amsterdam 
goodtime! 

Send for free money-saving “Holland Surprise’9 
^ brochure plus 224-page guidebook. 
^^KLM Royal Dutch Airiines, Box G,Teaneck, NJ. 07666 

•From N.Y. add $3 US. transporta¬ 
tion tax. For; weekend departures 
add $15 each way. Fares subject to 
chageand government approval- 

FUN’NS 
NEW ORLEANS AND MIAMI 

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
Mdalyoarairfn 

Sij| Come have an 
fgSQF Amsterdam good time! 

TMKL 

L"ri;TT' 
r*Tr.rrn*H 

A Trts Fun Ti Sun padtage gives you seven days and six 
U . nights oftenrts,goif. water sports, w^and, toulow 
g* mea^L cockl^, sk}hb^nggidty><rffteworitfA K. 

% ^ 
y3 Fui Infm uteUon or resefV4lkMi3,coiitactyour 
ml haytfaflentanyAm«icanExpre«tiavdoroMi,or *• 
•53) rv BstenAMnes. _ _.^f/K 

197& Indudes tranfltaalrfiiB from 

Nw,t* THE 

mam 
<BSS&& 

RpmoRtem 
^ 6H St Louo Street 

: NewOrlwns, LA70140-</7 

Viking Explorer/ Soviet Union 
33 DAYS TO WONDERFUL DENMARK. SWEDEN 

NORWAY & RUSSIA BY CRUISE SHIP 
12 GUARANTEED DEPARTURES. 

LAND ARRANGEMENTS 1NCL. CRUISE -- 

• USSUfSJQO. 

aingio ouppJenmnt 5299.00 . 

Yngoslavia 
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE BALKANS 
15 day. and 14 nights oftSseomyt 
FMdaptrtor* Mw 1, via. JAT from Naw Yak 
BtoDanube/AdidaticHktidgldas 
Hunoaryond Yagoahnns $675. t0$ 996. 

iKasasaBar1* 
Balkan Odyssey: - 
Yupoalavia. Bulogia efld GieflC. $954. to S1CTQ. 
Fantastique Yugoslavia: Zar^eb, ' . * '' 
Sarajero, Dubrovnik. SpH, POlnc® $856, to $>- 94CL. 
2 wnk Hgditarranian Crolwg 
kKii&JfciU 3-doy stay In Oubroimft. • ? 
Yuyatevla. Greok latoxte. btanbri. •. ^ . 
Karakoton/Otyrepta , $1651.-' 
Rates; per person (doubfe), according to wuon. 

SUN FLY/CRUISE INC. TOURS ‘ v- 
OocWcdiTbdtCemer - Z. 
52nd Flow, Suite 5257 
New York* N.Y. 1004ft 
Tci (212) 775-133B/I339__. 

•/m . | 

KLM I 
Royal Dutch AWnw ■' 
_ . NT.-II.I 

JAMAiCA-PORT ANTONIO 
thta wimtper to o mnSw on 

PjMa »*«« «andy bsadvaxcaSent 
houMtmr. Cofl 

$656, to $-940^ 

i l'A:+ i i - CfCr k>C{ T • J * 

And die’s all yoms. 

With delate air-conditioned staterooms. A movie theater. Swiram 
Sauna. Ezertise room. Three cocktail lounges..And a restaurant bnmznia 
southern-style food served np with specjal rrverboat touches. 

- ^ The Mississippi Queen •.. paddlewbeeiiog her way along the mig 
Missiffiippi and beautiful Ohio. Make your reservations now. And cruise 
America ia 20th Century comfort. . 

i ■ Tie Dele* Qoeen Steamboat Compsujy 
m Dqu.'nto&a? 

322 Eatt Foanh Street . 
■ Cudnuid, Ohio45202 

| ± 1376 MMaippi QowaiADdBi O™ mU, 
I NAME 

t ci «T »TI 91»' (-J 

EUROPE 
HENT/BUY 
« CvRanU—imbMtatn, 
■ Boy a New Gas-Saving 

■ Drive R in — 
• Direct Fk 

* ^teyd^ea-renter 
■ CIE Student-Teacher Urn 

R^WWrnwwvefiflnCTFii 
MpPBntifaHaadUapawNt 

$1651. 

55sF ROPE. INC. ^ 
555 FIF.M AVENUE, N.Y. • 0017 - OX 7-5SOO 

(WA 
/ 

ClLMaeI4Hil«i:ii 
? ANY AUTO !N EUROPE 

770 Uxington Aw, New'York, N, Y. 1002 

.TOLLFHEE: 800223-5740 
Name • _j 

Address ' i 

■ 

Rent :□ Lei nr O B Uy. □ Studft 

J 

Hi 
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NU .“““'ysfejiHHni 
Nb*4ia*aw ^DP AROUND FOR THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 

HI jHfSMAKE SURE YOU TALK TO US TO GETTHE FACTS! 
* ***wk .* i ■. n! ^CLiincnrNi5 than the price of the minimum airfare you can buy in June, July &. August 

♦ u,., D ItHkJ in addition to your cbarter ticket... 

'i-WE RLSO GIVE YOU: 
****** t h % ■*.. ■ • ' - - ^nmodatipns at quality hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer seivices. 

- - » * . r-vi Sightseeing is also included. Many optional possibilities. 

cn--^y 5WHY PAY MORE FOR THE SAME 
2-woeks Europe pNG..."JUST" FlYING THERE! 

*** “ : V il .w1111® OUR BROCHURE WH ARE CONFIDENT (Even if Wire Made Other Plans) 

16 DAY CHARTERS FROM N.Y. TO ATHENS. SEE ATHENS & CYPRUS 
THEN ON TO THE “PROMISED LAND” 

A TOUR 

* TICKET. 

' Approved 
by the US. 

Government * 
Civrt 

Aeronautics 

T hr . t. . 

OUR BROCHURE WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even ff M Made Other Plans) 
IT WILL MAKE YOU.... . 

e r. . . 

!« ' • 

..... 

SWITCH Er SAVE 
mparnnmeammmm 

WEEKLY TOUR DEPARTURES JUIY TO*NOVEMBER. 
Enjoy a 16-day UoEday that Includes an this: • Arrival and departure assistance 
• Round trip vfa Trans International Airlines DC-8 • Transfers between holds and airport 

—Biggest American charter a?tne • Sightseeing. Many options 
• Accommodations at 4-5 Star hotels—12 nights Remember, you fly with us at peak 

in Israel. 1 night in Athens. 1 night in Cyprus season (June-August) for just $76 moro than the 
• Departure taxes. (About St 3) 'minimum applicable air fare. INCLUDING your tour 
m Breakfast daily {Israel breakfast in Israel) arrangements. 

During the summer our-tour is at least $250 (ess than similar tours. 

HOW MANY DIFFERENT PRICES DO YOU PAY FOR JET TRANSPORTATION ON THE SAME AIRCRAFT? 

• THE FIRST CLASS SEAT! $1,934.00- 
(A little roomier with an the drinks you want! good all year.) 

• Many in between airfares SSS » —- 
• The “minimum** airfare good June, July & August $822.00— 

OUR TOUR PRICE S898.00- 

... ~ •*»require you to pay NO LATER 
Efry tt , i """ weeks prior to the date you wish 
m** * *^T^you.do not you will not be allowed 
**-* ; ihis'low tour price as advertised. 

_ ;:pj5lili book to travel WITHIN the last 
Hior to the departure of your choice 
H is still available: HOWEVER, gov- 

* . r..;Lr:^^uiations will then-require you to 
■ ; ~:,i:*igher priced tour* 

I J v , , -;-?;ven this hitter priced tour is a 
L.if-A * wi’-value: we packed it with sighl- 

s all over Greece, we added more 
.... ... j i value all around. We thus made It 

t ■"H Jri. j -v->v I; ~^>rgain in the market at $754. (5732 
—-^4. 

■Jif-i 1 . I —^js are fantastic values: bul if you 
mmr*> I in on the bargain & save, send in 

t for the $598 tour TODAY! (starting 
t«BMMlaMaia ■■hS54ffl* Elsewhere you’ll find this tour 

*99. 
this advertisement to your travel 

/*\ T V ip probably our agent too. He will 
IfTl Iff (17 brochure. You’ll pay him the same 

uaj i N0 MQRE j,0 l£SSl He.„ -han(f,e 

l luxurious, newSKt-KriV . 
makes her mai(l£S:£Upm** 

3.00 IS THE LOWEST AIRFARE YOU CAN BUY 

IN JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST) YOU CAN TAKE A 
GREEK ISLAND CRUISE Or purchase addi¬ 
tional sightseeing or Just do your own thing! 
Tell us and we will arrange it for you. The 
choice is yours! 

Accept no substitutes; there is n<r substitute! 
Book now and avoid disappointment. 

Weekly departures on Trans International Airlines 
America's largest charter company. 

On July ^ 
a luxurious,new*? 

For Reservations and FuR Information //JEjjN 
Ask Your Travel Agent to contact* . *(gj3L 

nnp IKTrServices,imwS? 
DflllVfL I GeneralSatesRgMb. 

387 Park Avenue South. New^Ybrk, N.Y. 10016 
TeL (212) 889-1888 

‘O Enclosed is my-check for $150 deposit 
payable (for my protection) to the Special 
“WTI Trust Account/DoHar Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.1* 

. RVfdapmmfln SS 

Or . ■ ,sm» • ' n> 
Special hotline for groups only (212) 3^3131 

WITH US YOU RAY LESS 
TiTi¥7u*nT 
SOME FACTS ABOUT "CHARTER" AND 
“SCHEDULE” AIRLINES AND AIRFARES 

No matter what anyone will te3 you, there's no 
basic difference in airfine services, whether charter or 
scheduled (and. incidentally, scheduled airlines fly 
charters too!) 

Whether you fly on a scheduled "regular" airfine or 
on a charter via a Civil Aeronautics Board-certified 
“supplemental." you fly on the same type of Jets. That 
is. same equipment same maintenance require¬ 
ments. same in-flight services, same cramped seat¬ 
ing. Same occasional flight delays too. And more or 
less the same type of airline meals that are often 
proclaimed as so-cailed gourmet s delights. 

Why then this' price difference between 
“scheduled" and “charters"? Pn.manly because fares 
on scheduled services are based cn only partially fil¬ 
led airplanes—and consequently ycu have to pay for 
empty seals...whereas charter rates are based on 

-full airplanes—and we pay for empty seats, (it's our 
.risk!) 
So. why pay so much more for the same thing? 

We believe the fun begins once you are there, net 
in “just getting there"! We are therefore making it as 
inexpensive as possible for you to get there and have 
mom to spend and enjoy yourself while there! It's 

'only a few hours of fGght time! So isn't it just plain 
sense to pay less for the same value? 
Book Early and Avoid Disappointment A Jet Can 
Only Hold so Many People. 

i WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SP-ECIAUSTS.INC. 
! 509 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10022 
! Tel. (212)355-3305 
! Enclosed is my check lor Si 50 deposit payable to 
{ WTI Trost Account/ Doilar Federal Savings and Lean 
! Association. (We are bonded for your protection) 

Ford*f«rtura<n 

1 55 SiS Zip ' 

j Special hotline for groups only (212) 355-3131 
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^PCSBRSriipiip 

Coconuts-Tropfcal bink. Blue lagoons. 
Andtt'safiuaitli^fbryoucsnaluxiirloiii 
Princess Guise. 
. . Ssill a«ay to Polynesia. Drop anchor 
in Tahiti, Etorei Bora, Moorea. Discover 
unspoiled Tonga. Capture the tropical 

TOTfcNew^e&id. a vast contmersl 
—AustpAa. Take your choice between 
two exdtlng itineraries. 
CrubeoM woy.fiy ttw otiwr between 
Los Angeles and Sydney Sail from 
Los Angeles Oct. 4.26 daus. Fki back frorn 

fence. Your coach eir ticket is included 
in the pro^am. Or fly from Los Angeles 
to Sydney and sail back to Los Alleles 
Now L 25 days. One price buys it alt 
Your anise. Ar fare. An elegant stateroom. 
Continental dining. Top entertainment. 
Or fate th* 51 day round-trip erufs*. 
For the ultimate vacation, you can 
cruose both ttajs at a spatial fare savings. 

When you entire with o Princess, you 
frovylmsfyie. Your ship, the iuxuriocs 
Padflc PrbKcss. Custom-built In the VC’s 
utthaO there(inemon&^ 
is British-reglstOTed uHh cotwfvial British 
officers. Thej/D make you fed right at 
home. Except home was newer uke this! 

Call your travel agent now Ufc kwk 
forward to upcoming you aboard. 

Princess Cru&ses.The best* 
Without exception. 

■B&iZiZiiSiXiM 
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The fabled IVL& Kungsholm is nowaccepti^ 
resenrationsforitsiiiimatcliedcruisesto 
Bermuda/Canada or the West Indies. 

> ] i 

BERMUDA/ 
CANADA 

August 13,1976, 
from New York 

13 day*. 4 port!. 
Bermuda; 

Prince Edward bland; 
Bar Huboc Maine. 
■Accommodations: 

Rotj $740* id SL77Q- 

BERMUDA/ 
CANADA 

August 2^1976, 
from New York 1 

13 day*. 4 part*. 
Bermuda; 

Quebec, Canada; 
Charlottetown, 

Prince Edward Hand; 

Bar Harbor; M*b*> 
Atcoenmodarionar 

From $740* m $1,770. 

October 14,1976, 
from New Ybric 

6 days. 
Axomroodariorw. 

From 5345* to 5815. 

CHRISTMAS- 
NEW YEAR 

December 22,1976, 
from Newark 
Hdaya.7pom. . 

Sc Maarten, Barbados,. 
Trinidad, Guadcbpe, 

ScEoaatiua.Sdja, 
ScTbomaa. 

Accommodedoan 
Rom5865* to $2,175. 

WEST INDIES 

£=&£$. 
January 6* 

from Norfolk, ^ 
lfidaya.TpcBtc 

SanJusm;THnkIad; 
Barbados Sc Mncemj 
MerrinfcumAnrigua; 

ScHmosht 
Secant to NcxfcAt 
YbgkdaiNcw&rk. 
Aaotnmodadooe 

from S915*td 52,26a 
(RomNewHotk) 

Prom $815* to $2J60. 
(from Norfolk) 

See the ^fest Indies. Splash 
around in azure blue waters. 
Discover a mountaintop re¬ 
treat. Shop the world. 

These are dreams that be¬ 
come reality from the fabled Cape Eternity, reaching the 
M.S. Kungsholm collection of gateway to Arcadia National 
cruises to the tropical splendor Park, at Bar Harbor; Maine. 
of the Caribbean. 

Ofcourseyou mightnothave 

dreamed of anything quite so 
unusual as our exclusive Ber¬ 
muda/Canada Adventures. 

From the warmth of the Ber- 

*Kale«pi|rpeiifinhMgd«n domjenna3fatiry;ml^affn«wri1nhilhylWttme»nwtni4iAdl- 

muda sun to the crisp air of hence to be treasured. 
Canada, you cruise the mighty Spacious staterooms that inr 
Sl Lawrence; visit the walled dude plenty of closet space, 
atadel of Quebec; sail the fiord gourmet cuisine inspired by 
setting of the Saguenay, past' great European chefs, and un- 
Cape Eternity, reaching the • peccable service are part of the 
gateway to Arcadia National dream we make into an every- 
Park, at Bar Harbor; Maine. day reality 

Besides the scenic wonders Lively entertainment from 

and the enchanted islands, an intimate revue to a grand 
there’s the enchantment of the concert: Danceable jazz, and 

ship. Each cruise aboard the parties galore, if you like, turn 
fabled M.S. Kungsholm a into an every night reality- 
never-to-be-forgotten expe- 

Reserve now for these unique cruses bycallir^ your 
Travel Agent or Fl^ship Cruises. 

A Sitoar trans-Panama Canal ertrise has .. 
always been one df the most thrilling cruise 
adventures. And, now that you fly free, it’s 
.more affordable than even 

^bu can choose Sitmar’s 39/20-day August 
3L westbound ermse; and ffy free to the ship- 
in Pott Everglades, Florida. Then fly home free 
from Los Angeles or San Francisco—whichever 
you choose as your port of debarkation. - 

Or choose the 19/20-day September 26 east- 
bound, and fly free to the ship in your choice 
of either Los Angeles dr San Francisco. Ton 
fly home free from Port Everglades! 

Or choose the once-in-a-lifethne round-trip 
cruise, and fly free both to and from Port 
Everglades. 
YOU VISrr.THE BEST PORTS IN THE * 
CARIBBEAN AND ON THE MEXICAN 
RIVIERA. On the westbound voyage you visit 
exciting Port-an-Prince, Caracas, Curacao and 
Cartagena. Then it’s through the Panama Canal 
to fabulous Acapulco, Puerto \foflarta and 
Mazatlan. 

On. the eastbound return voyage you visit 
Puerto VaDarta and Acapulco. After sailing 
through the Panama Canal, you visit exotic 

Aruba, Caracas; San Juan* StThomas j 
St. Maarten. 

And we give you more than.theuaujlj 
ashore to explore, to shop, to ecgoytla ' 
differentctdtures. ;•( 
OUR MORE SPACIOUS SHIP MEANS' 
ROOMIER CABINS, MORE ON^BOAj! 
ACTIVITIES. The magnificent Lfcerub- j 
registered X S.S. Fairwind is uncammod I 
so you get more room evexywhereabosz! 
there’s a dazzling variety of shipboard s; 
ities—three pools (one especially far chi 1 
five pubs, a 330-seat movie theater twi | 
dubih-the list is nearly endless. . f 

And you’ll be pampered in the Europ j 
tradition by our500-man Italian crew;'* i 
lavish continental cuisine preparedly f j 
European chefs and entertained nightly 
professional entertainers. 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. Sitmar 
trans-Panama .cruises are the highlights 
the cruise season, so the best accommod 
sell out fast. For the most exciting, moj 
memorable vacation of your Kfe inakey 
reservations today. ASK YOURTEAVl 
AGENT HE KNOWS. 
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Flagship Cruises 
SZZRftb Awnuai NewYbduKY 10D36 
(2I21869-34K) ' 
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sHF5 0?e.«*ewoik6 great holds tSSSf 
SsttiX1531,5 ^*roi«h^the rhnama^CanaL^rs- 
andover lhis narrow isthmiiS-Through the comfortabte. With a sweeping view or the Catchafi!mlntheship,sl5Ti^^,^^m" 
locks that lift you up 
and over this narrow isthmus.Through the 
Gailiard Cut, blasted through eight miles 
of solid rock. Past walls of dense tropical 
jungle- that seem to be almost close 
enough to touch. 

And that's just the beginning.Well take 
you to the golden beaches of Caribbean 
islands. To colorful ports in Central and 
South America. To upbeat resorts and 
unspoiled villages on the Mexican Riviera. 

And you'll experience the ail First Class 
sailing style of the Roval Viking Stan Royal 

gian registry And spirit. Designed to bring 
you afl the comforts of a great hotel. 

Your stateroom will be spacious and . 

sea. (94% of aD passengers have outside 
staterooms.) 

The dining room Is set high on an upper 
deck, walled with windows, and large 
enough to serve every passenger on 
board at a single, relaxed searing. 

At dinner, you can choose from entrees 
like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meunfere. 
Breast of Idaho Pheasant on Wild Rice. 
Choice Filet MIgnon. Ybu*H be impressed 
by the service, too; there are three crew ■ ' 
members for every five passengers. 

And therms more to do on board than 
you’ll find at most great resorts-Theres ■ 

* skeet shooting. A gym. A sauna. A heated. 

Catch a film In the shlp's theatre. And 
every evening at sea, thetes a whole 
variety of live entertainment In our night' 
dubs and lounges. 

You can saJJ from San Frandsco ot Los 
Angeles to FtJLaudeidalf in aneasygoing 
16 days. From Ft Lauderdale to tar 
Angeles or San Frandsco in 17 days. Or 
make the round trip’in about a month. 
Upcoming cruises from CaUfomia: 
September 19/20, October 30/31. Rom ' 
Florki* September 21 .October 6 and 
NovonberZfixctmipIetelrfbmiaribn 
—and reservations—sceyourtravd 
agent And see him soon. Or cafl us at ■ 
212-757r092L collect 
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ROW. VIKING UNE 

• Hrrt daas'hotel accomodation* with prfvat* bath 

•Thus# meals daffy, plus Gala Farewell dinner ' 

perf?rm*nca# Unlngrad and Mosoov 
•Transportation between cRIes In Russet J , 

• American Tour pirietor bt Russia - ^ 

• All taxes and aervloe charge* ’ -- ^ 

General Tours^.<# 
r Travel !*» nr. mom 

WWW 
su 

Ask yos* Travel 
Agent to contact 
GENERAL TOURS or 
mall coupon lor 
detailed brochure. 
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HOLIDAYS IN 

MOROCCO 

GUADELOUPE, 
i. rIMAiifMUVrLXA 

$50% 
Excitingly Different 

Exoticalty Beautiful 

2-WEEKS PUUrraiE/PARADlse HOLIDAY 
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PLUS AlHHUff — Par Paraea, Poidrte Occupancy 
Mm tnctoOmz Sartor fcetaf* <« sights (*itagfar. r-aitfits 
m AgscflrL cnutlnenUt tr—kta* *jjr,1r«iwta«, Bps, tmw. 
«ilGCiN'tf(taLMMaitauritil«Kfcctty,bBHibi|kuUng 
npmaitiBw, bsspitaffty dmk. eta. {Low-cast AtWATC 
aSdHIoBal—Tlwars- Uspartw—L M prtem vwy par —son. 

FEF/DR19E 15-days $129 
PLUS AIRFARE - Per Parson, Double Occupancy 

Pitas Incfad—i A sporty Rsnsuft 4 cfwHh—nmltaa mil—gs, 
tranrtwc, let night la tfslaxs hotd Ondudss brsoktest), hat- 
aaca at gwltmni* (NMUC addMunsL Thar*. Oaparteaa}. 

PLUS AIRFARE - Par Parson, Doufafs Occupancy 
VtaMng: CASABLANCA, FEZ; MARRAKECH, AGADBL 

Met tadndn: 1st class botsis fat ssch city, canHnsnts! 
hrsskfsst and dbmsr daily, haV-day tarns of saeh city, drink 
sad shew at tbs Casino In Marrafcach. transform, tips, flight 
bag, ate. (Loiv-caxt AWHUIE sddlflooafl. That. Ospsftnrsi.- 

PLUS.AIRFARE — Per Parson, Double Occupancy, 
Pries Inctadas: Calms hotsio throogboot, 3 (seals dally in 
lioracco, transfers, exciting toor* as specified, tipe, tsxas. A 
lifetime experience—VISIT 8 CITIES... (Low-coot AIRFARE 
additional). Sat. departures. (All pric«s sobjsct to change). 

EGYPT (4-cities] 15-days $450 
PLUS AIRFARE — Par Person, Double Occupancy 
Visiting: CAIRO. LUXOR, ASWAN, ALEXANDRIA 

Pries Includes: 1 St class botsis. meals as ootiined, transfers, 
tips, sightseeing by luxurious motor coach, English speaking 
guide, ate. (Low-cost AIRFARE additional) fries. departures. 

THE ONLY 'NON-STOP* FLIGHTS TO MOROCCO 
WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE 

royal air maroc 
■ • . MO Fifth Avenuo • Now York, N.Y. 1001D T*2 J 

W Pfssse rush aw FREE your 'HOLIDAYS in MOROCCO* folder ® 

Our Meridien Guadeloupe Escape 
. gives you air fare, 
7 French Caribbean days 
in a deluxe beach hotel 

■HP- 

li odation. 
ere travel 

• 1 

j *■ ^ 

<Mmmg t)0 
Pa. Its tho 

Best Bargain 
to Orient 

Round Trip Air Fare from New York 

Plus 14 Nights Hotel & Transfers 

S}H«»gIfong *797 

16 Days i Hong Kong-Bangfook 
visiting/ Singapore $ JJflQ 

16Days! Hong EaagrTaipei — 
Visiting/ Tokyo s llQQ 
For details and brochure, mail coupon today or call — 

800/632-4739 (415) 3488363 800/277-5988 
Toll Urn m California ToH free in other arras 

ORIENT CHARTER TOURS, INC# 
- 828 Airport Btvd., Burlingame, California 94010 

State_ Zip 

and 
breakfasts, 

lunches with wine, 
dinners with wine, 

carforadayv 
sailing, 

snorkeling, 
tennis, 

paddle boats, 
waterskiing, 
sightseeing. 

Fly with us to Guadeloupe for a Caribbean vacation 
in the sun. Just bring your capacity for fim. The 
extraordinary low price of S509* includes just about 
everything a sun-fiDed vacation needs. 

You’ll stay for seven nights at the deluxe Hotel 
Meridien. Every gentle day you’ll enjoy a full American 
breakfast, dub lunch with wine or beer and multi-course 
dinner with wine. 

During the day, play all the tennis you want. Go 
water skiing. Snorkel with our equipment. Sail to your 
heart’s content. Or just soak up the sun on our private 
beach. Well give you a car for one day-with unlimited 
mileage and full insurance coverage-to explore tropical 
forests, mountain scenery and secluded fishing villages. 

All you have to pay for is the gas. 
In the evenings there’s a discotheque. And elegant 

lounges with superb Caribbean views, where you can sit 
back and have a quiet drink. 

You get all this-plus vour roundtrip Air France fare 
from .New York-for only S509. And that also includes nice 
little extras like free sightseeing, cockrail parry, transfers, all 
tips, services and taxes. 

To have a vacation in the sun that includes a lot 
for a little, speak to your Travel Agent. Or call Air France 
at (212) 759-9550. 

'Price based on IT.Y airfare from A’«* York, and double occupancy of 
hotd room and car. Sj Federal Airport Tax included. Saturday departures. 

Also Friday deparsercs in July and August. Effective .1 fay if, 1976. 

ITT7Td777T7T- 
makes it easy to get there. 

ST. JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS 
BncMwt or Hfidde, new jatowJ 
banes, pwcusfc sew*. werwna Trw- 
quL Sleep 244 IMP tad. OWO 617- 
25W37S Cm Jean. Box SJl EbSbh 1U 
02651 

(312] US-7144. 
rrrrTfe 

AUTOS at DIRECT, 

SAVE! S? 
IN EUROPE 

VOLVO • BMW • FI AT 
LANCIA • MERCEDES 

Buy here, pick up in Europe. 
SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm quota¬ 
tions; trades .accepted; all de¬ 
tails arranged; delivery service 

available.- 

MARTIN'S M M ; 
wmtm H.Y. loon 
A r 1 - 012)2498700 

EUROPE»» 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040 
630 Fifth Avenue . next to U.S. Passport Agency 

RENT or BUY 

Come visit i 
the past. { 

This year. Indude the great ■ 
homes of the past in your I 
travel plans... and savor ■ 
a taste of America's heri- . 
toge. Send for our free bro- 8 
chures on great historic | 
homes of America. Write. ■ 
The National Trust for His-1 
toric Preservation. 740 1 
Jocfrsan Place. MW. Wash- ■ 
ingfoa D.C 20006. 8 

The National Trust I 
for Historic Preservation I 

ANY EUROPEAN CAR 
Free Information 

Seeking learning opportunities together with a relaxing And healthful vacation 
escape Working oc a moderate bodge#? Ferrmn College offers the ideal program, 
for you. ’ y. ' " • 

Our ''Faintly VacatkmProga^''whkh ram from July 1 to August 22, combine# 
education and reccMtkwv. Whether you'd Hie to audit collect summer sdtool lerture, 
fake seif-study audiovisual coursw, get professional Instruction In tennis, {ol* a 
crafts and folklore das*, or go fishing, hiking horseback riding swimming or tubing 
down mild river rapids, Femnn’s vacation program wifi appeal loyoa. 

D*Uy rate* (iadudiog tood, lodging and use of all out)pus facilities} for adults axe 
Su.sOsiagJe and $23.00 for a coupk. Children's rates range from to 56.50 per day. 
Ferrara also offers special you lb sports camps for boys and girls ages S-l# in basket¬ 
ball (July Y9-23}t fwtball ijone 27-Jaly 2}.. gids' sports fluly 25-30} and tradt'eros*- 
country {August 1-bj. - 

We invite you to Join uy in Virgina'a Blue Ridge and lake country for * day, a week¬ 
end, a week or even longer.' •' r : 

Welle; Director of Summer Program., Ferrnm College, Femrav Viigkda 240*5. 
Or call 70.V36S-222I, Ext. 348. ‘ . - - 

«m>snss»NnaPAR»EE 
ajNbreMItetAiLA* 

UMwl eeog*a Iv ^«ir ten% or 
Wlcifl Ulft V4QMI1 m lTWIMt»r ,por1 
tohins. Soteoio. bnbno nd Wring, un^od 
»sb. otoyt. mpsaouiti. ndmi or 
MoMtange- CaUre. tmx mm inrf 
ttdH- Mewurtea*} inOgf. Kji. Bo* 
A.NuMMn.Vi 34104 ITU) 297-Si IS _ *'•» 

■ Condominium Vacation 
Apt*. Next to 

El Conquistador Hotel 
Reni ■ Hr* tunus-ird cac^rcy art at 
Marha Lami in Las Croabax ad/oeont 
to El CofxnitslaflaT idly rqtaapeO l«- 
tMn and Daicony avorloomg ft* Car. 

: eww Rmxcp Cato Heiri Sar^un a* 
Wto-n 512.50 per person per «ij>. 
(Rotn sftoWly hnjlier'lnr eno Bcdr&wi 
arts). Mmn 2 n i loom. Coed i*im 
DbC«nber 21.1976. 

Call: Condovac 
CI2| 7590558 or WtKCJ-sreo 

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE & SAVINGS 

$m Juan Condominium 
Vacation Apia. Neat to 

B San Juan HoteL 
Reni an attaonej on Hr* tmea beach in 
San Juan A| ESJ lowers. Isis Verde , 
newest roscni condo. Indudes tiily 
etnwpca kitchtm. oaSy nved uw« tx* 
pentoges ana nornl satnees. As Mto as 
S12 U) pci day pci person iRales 'jqm. 
lytogw ipi one. two K nwcc i<eann 
apR) Miwnbin 2 rj a loom Good until 
Dec. 21.1976 

CaH: Condovac 
(212)758-3558 or 800-223-9760 

SAN (UAN BEACHFRONT APTS. 
NEXT TO AMERICANA 

•Ml"! Mm eonbann tom in Part 
m. up, we. Rnswaito ttu) 779.3119 cr 
IMWERPO B3,tm.lBGUM.N.r.107Dr. 
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MUMMS NOW 
p,“ chanoks hues gwNDtts cruses ™ 

f OUR CRUISES 
ICOME IN PACKAGES 
1 __ Ai 

Do you want to catch the charm 
of’Europe and the excitement 
of the Mediterranean moon~ 
and you don't know how? . 

Chandris has the Answer! 
We wrapped, up everything in 
air/sea packages! 

Designed by Chandris, the 
following programs provide you 
with a wide choice of unique 
fly & cruise vacations aboard 
Chandris vessels. Today, ft b the 
best way to travel! 

We have packages to London, 
Amsterdam, Venice, Athens, 
Palma da Majorca. 

• Make your selection and see 
■ your travel agent or mail coupon 
; for colorful brochures. 

n Victoria registry 

nYToraviy 
for your luxury vacation and live ft 
up on a Roman Holiday, stay in-Italy 
and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria 1 
15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt, 
Israel & Turkey. 
let departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, July 29 thru Oct 21. 
Package rates from $133141819L 

OR sail for 15 days to Graces, Russia, 
Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9. ... 
Package rates from $133141819. i' 

a. Fiorita registry 

*s Bon Vivant 
FLY TO ITALY Greek registry 

enjoy your stay in Italy and choose 
cithers Fiorita 8 day cruising to 
Corfu, Athens, Crete, Katakoion A . 
Dubrovnik. 
Jet departures from MY., every 
Thursday, now thru OcL 21. 
Package rates from $93741135. 

OR s Bon Vivint for 11 day endsing 
to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey A 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Yn Thursdays, 
now thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from $1150-51484. 

OR a Bon Vivant for 12-day cruising 
to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt A 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru OcL 7. 
Package rates from $1257*41608*. 
•Based on 14/21 GIT Group Fn 

Air/Sea Packages 
SS ElUniS Greekogdry 

F1Y TO LONDON . 
to catch the'EngJWt diarm. Stayln 
London andsall on tbess Ellin&'fpr . 
15 day auidhg to Gibraltar, Portugal,' 

: Madeira, Canary (stands, Morocco, 
Spain, Palma de f&jorca, Owric^ 
Algiers, Sardinia A Italy/ • 
Jet departures from N.Yn‘ewery 
Monday, now thru Sept 17. 
htekage rates from $132141648. 

W 
from hm 

$1 

!£u 

m 

depending on date of departure 
Leaving New York.October 10,1070 thru April 24,1977 

16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari - 
.(MhSa 

* • /** * - , . , ' ,*■ 

Regina 

ssRomanza 
FlY TO ITALY Greek registry 

Proceed to Venice and sail on ss 
Romans for 15 day cruising to 
Greece, Russia. Rumania A Turkey. 

Package rates from $150941634* 

OR sail on ss Romanza for 15 day 
cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, 
brad A Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru OcL 7. 
Package rates from $128641411. 

» Britanis registry 

FIY TO AMSTERDAM 
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy 
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for 
15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland A 
England. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, now thru Aug. 12. 
Package rates from $143241782. 
OR 

FIY TO MILAN 
- enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to 
sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising 
to Senegal, . __ _ . - 
Morocco, ||pj| SUM §g 

£c» s ihnndri 
Jet departures | S^rJSSjta 
from N.Y., " aua»T«-w.B« 
Thursdays, ■ Name_ 
SepL 9,25, ■ 
OcL 9. " Addons- 
Package rates ■' 
from $1466- ■ - 
$1721. mm UirTrml Amt 

PnihaST1 
FIYTO RALMA DC MAJORCA 
stay In Pidma for 6 days at a first dais 
hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for 
7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia, 
Sardinia, France A Spain. ' ' 
jet departures from the East Coast 
every Tuesday, now thru SepL 14. ■ 
Padage rates from $6964906. 

«> Fiorita regittxT 

ssRomantica 
FLY TO ATHENS 
Spend 1 week In 1st dasshotd with 
breakfast and dinner and cruise on 
ss-Fiorita 7 days—Piraeus, Crete,. 
Katakolon, Dubrovnik, Venice, Corfu, 
Piraeus. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Tuesdays, * 
now thru OcL 
Package rates from $94941099. ■ 

OR sail on ss Roraantka for your ■ 
Grecian Odyssey. Combiner cruise 
and stay at one of the beautiful 
Chandris Hotels In the Greek Islands 
of Corfu, Olios or Crete. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every ■ 
Saturday, now thru OcL 30. 
Package rates from $1111—$1498. 

Note: AB prion band In double occupancy,. 
aid on 22/45 day Exc. Independent Air fart 
Additional supplement for single 
accommodations and bl^i season travel. 

See your travel agent or contact 

Anyone can go -No organization membership ^ required 
■ Everything Is Included - there are no hidden extras 

KENYA & TANZANIA 
*Rotrn<ftrip Jet charter transportation from New York. . 

• Luxury actomodations in hotels and safari lodges 

•10 nights in famous game paries and resorts 

• Fun sightseeing program - 

• Entrance fees to parks and game preserves 

• American Tour Coordinator In Africa 

•AO taxes tmd service chargee . 

General Tours^^ 

jtrerarn. • 

49 W. 57th Street, MawYorfc. N.Y.10019 
212-751-1440 

Ask your Travel 
Agent to contact 

l 
! Mmm send Cut AAfca CtwtrSatot brochun 

GENERAL TOURS or , 
mail coopon for j 
detailed brochure. ! 

•per pereba doubh occvptney 
fn hotels 

j Qty/Stwte/Zlp 
I •- - - • 
J My Trawl Agent is 

ihnndris incorporated 
666 Fifth Awiue, New York. N-Y. 10019 TeU (212) 586-8370 
Chicago. Toronto, Bwarfy HDb, Fort Laodtntola 

Ti 

I 

I 

I 

Ita 
in de) 123$ 

days; 

lx CLASS 7C 
umucsoir 
LANEL HV3 

•FLOUNCE. 

V'-'.' V. 
I«» ■' k-A’7-; 

.- ... 

CHOCS 

Lxan.Ni 

|une 

juiv t 
July 2 

julv J 

Au$uit 10 

August 21 

im 

QWIttH 
MEALS PEn 
S1VE, MO I 
REGULAR K 
ANYTIME ViS ises and 

My Travel Agent 

ttlOW IT’S NASSAU .-X 
AND BERMUDA TOO!1 

- This Autumn, starting Sept, If... . -. 

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON 
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF 

*0£EANIC 
. . 39£41 (one 

And All at Economy-Season Low Rate! 

It 
« 114 LEX 

, .•wnrerorfCi‘~ 
l <212) 

. r. 

*»:».<• Jv* s ;. • . 

CH(& 

HOW TO TURN A 
70W\MAnON INTO 

A^nwvAcraoN. 
^Xlost7-dayvacaDoroarcjutf5H!ayvacaik3psi^ 

[idaycftravdatcacbend. 
y A Holland America vacation ends iHs waste cf 
mdooBvacadan time.Themanneyou board in Ifew 
Ycri^ you can begmdiding die dance floor instead cf 
Mianpon. 

. IRbSe you erase, yew can shoot dwt owr the 
ocean, drive golf baHsimo dieTOk&b4acst greener 
jortshdmmdwatdidiefl^Qgfidigoby. 

* And tiicr^ no better way to crnisc dm on t 
' gnlfamri Amprira drip. Only tfaBand America efiera 
^acnnptaebKal^andlanA 
jg ifiB riming mnm every dav. And HcSlmd America 

: jgft yon superb meals, but cfes yon a 
tjyprynfTTfWflithTgS m03 CODVenttm for YOU.PIlBCCr 

. n^^^h^^24tainwmscrricc.Aiidnot®- 
■ jaugrejuired. , 

.Y3ucantoenjoyErstnmrnovjcstnrst-r«cc^- 
Bnneis and dliedandng you cssx stand. Ks*eraoa 
yx&kn you can fft In 7 days. And -you can ga itai 
Holland America^ &s. Rotterdam to Nassau and jw- 
nnda (lbs only 7-day ennse fta Modes bcfii) awl 
co die && Statendam to Bermuda (wiih 3 days at sea 

Tgfr R you have a &fle mare rime, you cot get eiven 
V more YBcadon on ihe s& Veendairii 10 and R-day 
r Caribbean cruises. 
*>' Badi.ship oSers yoc die degant service and ex- 

jeriencecf a cruise Epcihsft been cnasqgdgvwdd 
fcr 103 years. 

< So2yoddEteavac^ntegetsoffd«groaiSd 
J l^dxckibcsdxxkikbckw.CaUycxirira^agcfa 
i- or mail the sdiedulc with ycur name and address to 
I IMIand America Gibsc^Twd PdmPla2a,>fcw’Yak7 
S KJOQL Or cril (212) 760-3880. 

r- r*"" ™™nssji55S!r"“™T^rT 
f I . > DMvnfRrNerlilUBlfaMtlMh I 

E ER7ShBv6qgAidi»K(nBnba:Ff«nSf20M$8& - - ^ 

- I §-V. ■ s&SKtENDAM .... 4 
| nMw«nwi|WntWABillmw»h. » 

I ■- ” ZmySkiadqtAprilnNoraibml^ieOwStiR • -J- 

I a^f^oe^iiRhBa^arihitigm J 
« -:---^-1—- 
I --i- I 
I OB-Mi-»-| 
| Ibewt-Bm   I 

Ite&toyoHrtrzsWag^ffliftBdo^for^BnBpectBdtwo- 
port atrKSM on th» acclaimed “No. 1" ship in one-week 
qodty Otises. TMs au&mui, fw Sib fiat time mr, the gnat 
OIZAMCvdlvisft M2 roast (HjHdB’wrfmUaDdtfesfi^ 
tteiLon bar famous 7-4ay saOngs... a day in Barrooda, ftA 
fabulDus band whS Its pfittsauM beaches mf mimfted 

. sports acMtos...! (by and night in Nassau to take In ^ 
troi^suattmattnldTffimetffiroatfteBBsettiaDiLAndd! 
M EconomySeason shyIt^s as you thrffi to a Uooiry vacation 
flwtstaitsthauiomeotyuu8ttoaIwanl.pah4orclwUras.spai1- 
Hog entsrtaiiBnent, and superbaflNnewAIngyodr ptaasoro. 
Ptos.dcoursLthepexsoo^MJssndreforRWchHomaUna^ 
saperUHrained iwibn aw is so widely known. AI accom- 
modatTaii wfflt private bathroom. All daubb cabins ban 2 
lower beds. Panamanian Reotetiy. . 

5nvrt , yspf Jrffti jhmf Mm 

” KQCEANIC rn$ on 2 Special Late-Autumn 
- MAean Cniises from NewYbrk 

—both at sizable Economy-Season savings! 

.DECEMBER 10 10 DAYS 

. .. Ratafar&fesonnRiwa • ' ' ' 

aMUNGSAnffUMVS EROM NEW YOWT^ 

7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU 
& BERMUDA AT AUTUMN ECONOMY* - 

SEASON RATES... t$365 to S63B - 
► SPT.tl •SP’T.18 •SEPL OS •OCT.t 
•OCT. O •OCLlS • OCT.33 • OCT. 30* 

•WCRtS -Notts •NOtSO 

pnmf^JMrhamaumat' 
ctmawMAssAo 

wmaMp at total far Z toys, Am 

towww Mias. Jm 21 fe 
ABWa»Crmhe.S»pL4«oty^.tsaci«i83a 

*tn par person bsetfiwdttiKtKcopiticy, 
inject to nridfity 

Srin fornte oa nqmt 
IMobs oo nHnum nls ecoKwnoijaions 

•nriMcaHi&iM , 

,AVitaon 

fOEsiS’sebaeh 
501 MADheip... . 
NEW YORhki5Uwtrun Tour 

5* r^.„ : 
——■ ftrsr. *»<*«! 

S’*"* 
Vaa ( “vw 

ARK 
sir - 

KENYA 

18DAYNC." 
«B InclMive W}SS^ 

Price toeMwndSs. ' 

aafl!'.:. 
neritrlMe: ut—kiUMs 
TSS. 

J Msh^arei^SteredindieNeriKriaQdsAnrilleSL J * tlaliaaBKjiniajnun, ^aoomn^j&rara^IcittMs^ 
LwbbbhbwbbkbhbbmwbmiwJ I -SEE YOUfl TRAVEL AGENT OR HOMFI fAtffr 

*•* ■ ' 

Holland America Cruises j : ■: - -- 

: <:it®. 
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Genera! Tours 

SAVE $116 FROM NEW YORK! 

vff 
u*t 
Hint 
Nm 

lank. 

K*JiMwfc»yje 

Now with Sifmar’s Air/Sea Program you 
con save $116 ger person over buying your 
cruise and full-fare round-trip coach air tickets 
separately. 

* ■ "■=■?- ^ 

i * «. .« t 

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE 
EXCITING CARIBBEAN CRUISES* 

June 29 todays 
July 10 
July 20 

10 days 
11 days 

July 31 10. days 
August 10 11 days 
August 21 todays 

What's more, you fly to Florida on regularly 
scheduled airlines to board ship in Port Ever- 
glodes. And with our "Cruise Plus" feature, in 
most coses, you enjoy stopover privileges after 
the cruise. 

Sif mar's 10 and 11-day cruises are a spectacu¬ 
lar adventure, made even more exciting because 
you have more time to revel in the luxury of 
shipboard life, more time to spend in the best 
ports in the Caribbean. On the 10-day you visit 
St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, Antigua and 
5t. Thomas. On the 11-day, 5t. Maarten, St. 
Thomas, Curagao, Aruba—even Caracas, 
Venezueia! • 

You'll sail aboard the magnificent Liberian- 
registered 15.5. Fairwind, one of the most spa¬ 
cious luxury liners afloat. You'll be pampered 
in the European tradition by a 500-man Italian 
crew, served lavish continental cuisine prepared 
by 54 European chefs, and regally entertained 
nightly. 

For the most memorable vacation of your 
life, come sail with Sitmar to the Caribbean. 
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. SHE KNOWS. 

SitmartCrulses 
The Caribbean and South America. Mearico. Canada and Alaska. 

'our Sitmar cruises and any other travel information... 
drop in, or send the coupon below to the Thomas Cook office nearest you: 

ITS NASSAU.,,f 
BERMUDA TOffii 

lease send me your Sitmar brochure. □ Pleasa sand xna Information < .NYTB 8-27 

x . , , I jkoHteejcomwdeoUj' located at: 
' ” ' £87 5th Avenue (bet-47 & 48 Six.) Zip 10017 (212} 754-2777 

— n llA IW lartWY (oppoette Cfty HeB) Zip 10007 (212) 348-4540 

GREAT VACATION DESTINAH0NS0 
MW QUAUT V CRUISES OF j .... - = 

OCEANIC MR. FOSTER H 

nr 

Thomas 
Cook 

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere. 

Experienced. Themes Cook led the world's first organized tour In 1841. Since 
then “Cooke Tours"* have become the etendard of excellence m travel. You can 
trust our advice because we've been solving people's travel problem* for 138 
yeera. 
Dependable. Thomas Cook today Is pari of a corporals group wHh assets In 
excess of S23 billion. We back up everything we say end sell, and you know well 
still be hare when you get beck. 
Worldwide. Thomas Cook has over 870 offices and representatives In 143 court- 
tries. If you need us while you’re away, chances are we're there tool 
Travel Sendee. Thomas Cook offers every travel service: airline tickets lo any¬ 
where. cruises, vacation packages, custom itineraries, escorted tours, a total 
business travel service, even no lee travelers cheques. And whatever you need, 
it never costs more to see Thomas Cook. 

Laaa hMnA 2120 Northern Btvd ■aahaaset Dp11030 (SIR 888-8300 
«WcMk 217 Earn Post Road WMe Mae Zip 10801 (814) 781-2218 
Not Jerrar Rt. 17. Ridgewood Am, taw Zip 07852 (201) 89M220 

. The I4a8 Short HOe Zip 07078 (201) 379-7434 

Cmecflocd: 308 Bedford Street Stamford Zip 06901 (203)325-4108 
PNtedefrMa. tau-1818 Walnut St. Zip 18103 (215) 893-5200 
Boston. Man : 158 Federal Street Zip 02110 (617) 287-5000 
Waahtagttti, OXLi 1624 Eye Street M.W. Zip 20008 (202) 872-8470 

Richmond, Va.: Mliter & Rhoads Zip 23217 (804) 849-7031 
BaJtbnace, Md:313 No. Charles SL Zip 21201 (301) 837-3100 
Cleveland, Ohio: 923 Euclid A*e. Zip 44115 (216) 621-3220 
Pittsburgh, Pe^444 Oliver Ave. Zip 15219 (412) 281-5770 

For travel Information and 
reservations contact one 
of these four convenient 

Manhattan offices•.. 

FOUR PARK AVENUE 
683-2390 

6 WEST 51 ST STREET 

247-7567 
200 EAST 42ND STREET 

986-3500 
LORD A TAYLOR 

947-5972 

I Spain on 
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ijwuwj' pourncu c/ 
jor individuals an 
’to 20 days via Ibc 
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5“ r«»uxn£to cqptmaota contact with borso- 

■ AeatW*** beeb rider*. For Dorados in 
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-&* nocry through prujpwns *”= atuaged. 
-*<' 'J, non tccnkaJfy Wc provide hearty picnkt 
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IEurooe/Frae Catalog, 
□ Triumph □ Mercedes - Beni 

SP DMO RVofvw DLetudel* 
/ rap! P Alfa P BMW p Peugeot 
j O Piet □ Audi DPoririiB al 

PVcrikMagsR PBaab ^ 

nf your Free Catalog. * a 
,it* / ' a: □ Purchase Ptwi P Rental Hot P Student Plan j 

NAMtt* . -- , . J 

/ j'ADDRESS --1 
■ n.Tf n* f_ 

T7’1 

06 2 

I OATB OP pB PART UR C- 

lZSm m ^■efaSone* *" — 
; j Vn.Y.212 523-585 

^foll Free800^221-01 

#r^ ft: * . 
. . - r - -.or 

i-JH CHARTERS 
’ Wide Darter Sanies 
^JflsWh&aw 
jtWrittHlwQmc. 
• 'neBnxhn 

Jr tm—2I3-KS-773 

PORTUGAL—AL6ARVE 
SompnwK viBo, Myflk eeritng. 3 
bedroom. 2 bntbv -ceok/moW, 

gadener. tteeteonbfe .weekly, 

meeftljr er longer reitdh 

MHOtJ) (74-HII; tmP«I}7C-587 

$499 complete per person 
double occupancy 
plus 16% tax end services 

SPECIAL PORTS! SP€CI4 MTS! 
SP€04L D64.! fR6€ GIFTS! 

SP6CM.PORIS!. PORT AU PRINCE»ST.THOMAS»SANT0 DOMINGO 

SP6CM. wres! Jmy25NDNJGUSTt19» 

a’Ku^fKeGIFrS! VALUED UP TO $50 
HERE’S WHAT’S INCLUDED! • Round trip Jet ffigha to Miami •Tranefen to and from the airport 
and ship* Luggage traiarfemd directly between airport and stateroom (tipi included) • Breakfait. 
lunch, dinner, midnight buffet end (Racks every day • Welcome punch party • Geta Captains cocktail 
party ^Special gift In St. Thomas SCndee staff aertfea throughout *Afl entertainment on board* 
Special briefings on what to yea in each port-of-cefi *Host escort *Port tax as* NO REGIMENTATION 
(YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN!) 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR 
WRITE OR CALLS 
AITS, Ina 
210 BoyhtonStvCbsetnat NHIjUtasLQ21E7 
(COLLECT) (21Z) 75*4200or 
(TOLL FREE) W00122U8R 

Tell me mot* Aout the SPECIAL CRIBSK. 

wwiddHHM Phone l >, 

, Oty 

'Over l^OOAOO happy vacationer*] j_ 

ST. MAARTEN f3£gi}Sm 
AJCBemh- Ocean FrentYMa 

SBadkeeai.2 BaA. MaMtevhe 
Tennis-Pool enpmmbes 

c«florWrtte-2in—731-4SM nr BcKH3.0ranw/U.D7DSi 

Beach, wm. pom. dPccndBiHed. 
boiaskaeefas. eedudoA rasteoanL 
aparMUbg. B17-2S5-7181 
mmiwieiHf■OTn.nuti. 

_ BARBADOS 
^ ewdDeap teMai 

ssSs^sisssssr-"- 
HatmenHa—rU 

44iraeWhSMA NnlM. ibeTM WCBB 
EHidngs (212) 744-8281 

JAMAICA, W.L*tOeboffio» 
4 tednoa vMtcr ubum AfC. OTa pel» 
aMaUld&TRxkeiJaxkePnbKixn 
•Mttt. Maade. 33 lahOTrta. Mte 
UV.UL&SKOEhcWS-MU 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
rirtrt., iri. Vffltf I. IB-31. 

AVOID HIGH HOTEL RATES 
Loory Oreudw ajo- Pad-TmOT 

Stain Vmlons 
va UA Aw, mote. at. hot 

<ZU)»W8 <212)74*2372 

ONLY ONE AIRLINE STARTS OFF YOUR 
FLY AND DRIVE TOURS OF ENGLAND 

WITH TWO DAYS IN LONDON. 

AHndia. Other tours give you one day. 
Miserly,-we say. Insufficient Inadequate. 

We give you two dajra. Two days in a 
good hold with private bath. Plus a 
beautiful round-trip flight with our special 
service. An Avis car with unlimited mileage. 
A list of bonuses and extras. Our price? 
§613 for two weeks. Same as theirs. 

Price is based on GIT round-trip 
economy flight from New York based on 
two persons sharing hotel and car. If 10- 
person group not attained, alternate date 
scheduled. Tickets must be bought 15 
days in advance. See your travel agent 
or send us the coupon. 

j Air-India.666 Fifth Ave, N.Y 10019 
I Tell me all Seed me your brochure with all th* 

info on your VI vacation tour* 
m NYT-W 

Clj.SLjlC.ilip 

'idrphtiac Numbrr- 

ily'lViiviiAjvtt 

EUROPE SPECTACULAR 



•TiTTr $7k 
•>'* '' INCLUDES: •fi6w4?rip Day Jet tia PAN AW 

with Msate ana'Uqdbr* TraBffleiSiandPoiterage 
I T^to Bellstsen/DoomKi^Cteratsw^s-; 
S£r*Y *HoteJ Accommodations;B3^^ ' 

Registration • Ram Sv^&Ptu1y*ACffi*t£^ at ESJ . 
Towers or Marina Unais^Casincr • Chaise Lounges'* Goff 

9 

rtlffei 

Hnfal AMUstdeofnijradesM 

r^» j Milt 

* . 
• '. r f v. 11 Ask about our Special "CASINO RQMtE?Packages. 

3M3EETTSa 
DELUXE OCEANFROKE AMERICANA HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip DayWetvia AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
Mon.. Tues., Wed., or Ttiurs.-dspartures, SPflCSpUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, Onelatigflght Supper 
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Cft* Show In THEATRE 
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, arid .Race Track Tickets. 

5 Dam $ RromJur»Z5taSflpL10. 
lonoersaysaySab"1 A* O ID 

^ JAMAICA 
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

■n MONTEGO BAY with Round Tr^p Pay JM via O nniln 
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs.-departures, .New © U3yS 

ST.MA/KTEN 
DELUXE OCEANFBOOT 

CARIB-INN TENNIS SPECIAL! 

AtRUMESi'MbfL Ttro^ffW 
departures, SpacfousjWeoi 
CodOalL FREE TENWG DAI 
Tk*Ws- ;■ 

in MONTEGO BAY with Round Pay Jet via n rim .n 
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs; departures. New © L/dyS 
Oceantront Hotel. Free Tennis Daisy. Chase -‘ -a, 
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails. S mM ■ 
Snorketmg, Sailing and Extras. Add 520 tor r I 

weekend departures. Fnjm to 0ec. ^ (AdctSaOJuty t to Sept »> 

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
m OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jet via n _ ■ 
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New 8 03VS 
Oceanlrant Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY, Free Tennis . 
Daily Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night £ A 
Club. Sailing, and Extras. Add S20 tor weekend. 
departures. ww ■ 

From April 20 to Dec. 14 [Add 520 July 1 to Sept 1). 

v BEACHHOTEL v, 
INCLUDES:HourKlTripDayjet vistK^M^Mon- 
{fay, Wednesday. ,ar Saturday departures, 
Tran sfers between- Airport and Hotel.jSPAy; 
CIOUS ROOM; We I come: Cocktail, CbaiSir 
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited1 use of 
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party Backgammon 
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment-^- Rafts— 
Grab Races, Casino. And.18. Hofe Champfqn> 
ship Goff Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre¬ 
mises (slight additional charge). . - 

irg i r.' J7t~it 'l!~Li.r^ii’.yAl~iID'j_‘j 

w,i ^ . K1! ' «j til mifi\ ■ i *>1771 

nii?; ‘i LJ i rj 

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS’ 
3 LAS VEGAS 

.VCLUOES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and-Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many 
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from $29. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday - 

(Thursday la 

8 Days $309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL. 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
INCLUDES: RoundTrip DayJetvIaTWA, O Have 9 4 A 
HILTON HOTEL In San Francisco«nd 0 UdJ5» 
STARDUST In Las Vagas, Transfers. ' 
Baggaga Handling. Air and Hotel Taxes.- * 
Tour Escort Mon. and FrL departures from tOV 
June as to Sept 3. 4g 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotete, Baggage » 
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS, 
12 Nights in Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias 
end Tel Aviv), 1 Night in. Athens, - ; 
1 Night in Cyprus, Extensive Sightseeing 
with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily. : 
AH Entrance Fees, Departure. Tkxes. 
Many Optional lours Available. :;, ■>. 
Tuesday departures during June/July 
and August 

LONDON 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet Fust Ctasa „ n_,M £ Jfe A 
Hotel. Continental Breakfast Dally, O USyS W £K U 
Transfers.Sightseeing.AflTaxesand W# 
Service Charges, and 2 fori DINNER 
SPECIALS. Values up to 550-Buy One In ^ yi ■ ■ £■ 
and Get One FREE. Friday departures. ^0 ^0 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
INCLUDES:RoundTHpJaLDELUXE 8 Da VS C Jk lQ 
NEGRE5CO HOTEL, "franstera. Baggage 
Handling, AH "ttxos and Service Charges and ■*« m 
Gratuities. Opfional sightseeing to Cannes and tq S fm 11 D 
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures. omF 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet viaAMERICAN 
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORALBE^Fy • 
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, lUKAl or 7 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Tansfers, ^ ;V 
Baggage Handling,' All Taxes and Sendee •„ 
Charges, and Tour Escort Tuesday arid ' v f; f.] 
.Wednesday departures from June 151o Dec: 

8Deys^$399 

iWZtM 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via "lAROM. FIRST CLASS 
HOTELS In pOCHAREST and BRASOV, DELUXE 
HOTEL at 0LKCK" SEA RESORT, Conlinentdl ^ 
Breaktasr D®fyrS Gourmet O&tnerr. Transfers. - S .u 
Baggage Handing. Sightseeing. AV Taxes. . I 
Many Extras." Departs Sept 7 refuma . . 

ACAPULCO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jst via AH10- 8 DaVS 
MEXICO, Cocktais and Hoi Meals in ^ — - y_ - 
ffigtrt, POSADA DEL SOL HOTEL, 
Tranters, Baggage Handfing. All Takes. m 
Friday and Sunday departures. ™ 

Sarundays Mir27to Sept4 
BERMUDA AND NASSAU 
Saturdays. Sept" 11 to Noir 20^ 

amerikanis - 
FLY/CftUISE: ; 

y-driys from SsrrJwan—5 porta 
"Satftdays aJFylber-round. 
. -S46DT vind.eir. 

VEEN^AW: 

CARIBBEW1CRUI$ES 
V tO riofl lt.D>y^5 ports 
29 ioDInga Fefr S to Nov 26 

*610+ to S03S 

7Day.Chrira» 

TOUR with Srngleworld: . 
French Canada*, Nova Scon’aV -’-iSrtenlgl 
Meiico, We^em U^A, Hawaii, - EurojBfc-' 
Medlterranfean Cnjtsa, Russia, Scandmayia,!,, 

-Sah Jiran^Jamaice, Sailboats. WeekKidsi 

Registries: Ro^erdam, Statendwn. Veoicfam -f$* 

Ooaanic, Doric-PenaRaolan, AmwikanK- Greek. 
•SaIbs Agant tip and operatad by Karl TbumlCb/MC 

less after Aua. 29. 

mr 
INCLUDES: Roiaid TripJe*. First Class Hour. 
ContinanU Brattidast Daiy. Day and NUnTouraof 
Rome. Full Day Excursion K> Florence. Transfers, 
Baggage Handing. AB Taxes and Service Charges 
and Gratuities. 
Saturday departures. Holidays higher. 

8Days 

*449 
add S20 June ,19 to Sept. 11 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW 8 DaTsS 
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO K ^ 
HOTEL,Transfers, and All Taxes and to £ 
Service Charges. Sunday departures. 

GREECE 
MCLUOES: Round Trio Jet via TWA First Clan Ho- 4 
tak. Continental Breakfast Dafy, Welcome CocktalL “ 
Sightsemng Tours ot Athena and Sounlon, Fareweti 
Dinner. Afl entrance fees, transfers, porterage, service fn d* 
charges and avport taxes. Hus 8 optional tours and Y 
crutaes. Saturday departures. 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA. ROME, 
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class 
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive tC 
Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, AH Taxes, 
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. 
Weekly departures. 

For free 32 pago'fiaialogufi,^ jeeyotir teiytf 
coupon, or raM-G*!2) 758*2433. 

444, Modi 

ori Sihgfewbrld memberstilp 

Name_—_ - - ■ 7 "P., -<r> 

Address '■_ 

City, State. Zip 

—ihticr::! 

See ancient Pers 
Modem Iran. : 
Travd 2500 years in 15 days! Tb 
dynamic modem miran, set Hke 
a-jewel against snow-capped 
peaks, lb Shiraz that save roses 
to the world, lb the magnif¬ 
icent ruins at Persepolis, 
founded by Cyras the Great 
about530 B.C. And to beau* A, 
tiful Isfahan, plus tiaehojy Ay 
city of Mashad. Even 
spehd two days in 
don beforeflyinK home. 

.-vCratiwj ... r_... 

**389 
- {COMPLETE ^UR a LAND tour 
-} Bum July 14 

7 lights bi WaUtikL tecfuites 
dndtiip let; KaRa HoM, Let Greet- 
rK Briefing Parly. Same ^COMMITI VACATIOM* 
fcC M Ukamcr HoW *454: a! Iflkal xruM«Tu«mi«iiCT..a» m 4«otwcaewieai»aaaBaeaTRa»iiaaB 

* aSSTSjAVSiSnair _' 
£CSaS=US TS. LOS ANGELES SOinHERNCAL 

i rSW'oS.'SSTSi /KSfflS. 
• »*" $269 $369 

hl—«■»* t***ww, 

TWO-WEHC HIM AVAR. SMMSn 

phone for brochums j. rbkwion k»m 
(Book thru your traval ufleiiLJ . 

0 AM to 7 PM WEEKDAYS . 10 AM to 4 PM SAT. A SUN. 

734-6255 I .736-6550 
ftiWAMN^ROlXMVS INC. | CflUfORniA HOUDfiVS 

500path Avenue • New York, N.Y. 1003* 

A* ». Autret 9. Axgut 19. 

.. Our Plunaoh's Tnamee - prograAa 
puts youafioat on tbe'fiQe^watchingthe breath- 
■tzddng panorama flow past your luxury resort 
'floafinghotd. 

. i5 days exploring Egypt’s historic monu- 
ats: the Colosd of Meranon. Vafley of die 
s* Temples of Kamak and Luxor, Ahu 
M,-Mei^his, Giza, Cabo and Alexandria.. 

Or choose from 11 dfflerent tours'to -th* 
Holy Land. Egypt Jordan, Syria, and com- 
blnaiions wtth Itoty. Greece or Turkey. 

KEYWR TRAVEL AGENT TODAY 
OR MAIL COUPON FOR COLORFUL BROCHURE. ” 

2 weeks through East Europe 
POLAND 
HUNGARY **'■ 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

20 EMt4dkStaMt; New Yak, N.Y.1M1.7 ! 
(212)602-4495 j 

Rush me your new brochure of Mfile tot TimibssI. ^ 

TravelSroup Charters 
(TGC)fmra2w«dato 
3 mmrtfis from S405 

(air only) 

J OMlSpofobTmdBOTBL tat | 

I Tet(M2)391-C844 BfeLIWT-fJ 
| Ptesae send free brochumxhd 

■% Informatfon an law-cott alt- I 
_ inchrehre tours to Poland, 

PI 


